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THE 

EDITOR'S PREFACE. 

ENGLAND may boast of two substantial monuments of its early history ; 
to either of which it Would not be easy to find a par,_:iel in any nation, 
ancient or modern. These are, the Record of Doomsday 1, and the Saxon 
Chronicle. The former, which is little more than a statistical survey, 
but contains the most authentic information relative to the descent of 
property and the comparative importance of- the different parts of the 
kingdom at a very interesting period, the wisdom and liberality of the 
British Parliament long since deemed worthy of being printed 3  among 
the Public Records, by Commissioners appointed for that purpose. The 
other work, though not treated with absolute neglect, has not received 
that degree of attention which every person who feels an interest in the 
events and transactions of former times would naturally expect. In the 
first place, it has never been printed• entire, from a collation of all the 
MSS. But of the extent of the two former editions, compared with the 
present, the reader may form some idea, when he is told that Professor 
Wheloc's Chronologia Anglo-Saxonica, which was the first 4  attempt of 

I Whatever was the origin of this title, by which it is now distinguished, in an appendix 
to the work itself it is called " Liber de Wintonia," or " The Winchester-Book," from its 
first place olgcustody. 

* This ti e is retained, in compliance with custom, though it is a collection of chroni- 
cles, rather than one uniform work, as the received appellation seems.to imply. 	• 

In two volumes folio, with the following title: " 3zonteoap-7.5o0, seu Liber Censualis 
Willelmi Primi Regis Anglice, inter Archivos Regni in Domo Capitulari WestM onasterii 
asserratus : jubente rege augustissimo Georgic* Tertioprcelo mandatus typis MDCCLXXXIII." 

*, Gerard Langbaine had projected such a work, and had made considerable progress in 
the collation of MSS., when he found himself anticipated by Wheloc. 
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ii 	 PREFACE. 

the kind, published at Cambridge in 1644, is comprised in less than 62 
folio pages, exclusive of the Latin appendix. The improved edition by 
Edmund Gibson, afterwards bishop of London, printed at Oxford in 1692, 
exhibits nearly four times the quantity of the former; but is very far from 
being the entire I chronicle, as the editor considered it. The text of the 
present edition, it was found, could not be compressed within a shorter 
compass than 374 pages, though the Editor has suppressed many notes 
and illustrations, which may be thought necessary to the general reader. 
Some variations in the MSS. may also still remain unnoticed ; partly be-
cause they were considered of little importance, and partly from an ap-
prebension, lest- the commentary, as it sometimes happens, should seem 
an unwieldy burthen, rather than a necessary appendage to the text. 
Indeed, till the Editor had made some progress in the work, he could not 
have imagined that so many original and authentic materials of our his-
tory still remained unpublished. 

To those who are unacquainted with this monument of our national 
antiquities, two questions appear requisite to be answered :—What does 
it contain ? and, By whom was it written ? The indulgence of the diti-
cal antiquary is solicited, whilst we endeavour to answer, in some degree,, 
each of these questions 2. 

To the first question we answer, that the Saxon Chronicle contains the 
original and authentic testimony.  of contemporary writers to the most 
important transactions of our -forefathers, both by sea and land, from 
their first arrival in this country to the year 1154. Were we to descend 
to particulars, it would require a volume to discuss the great variety 
of subjects which it embraces. Suffice it to say, that every reader will 
here find many interesting facts relative to our architecture, our agricul-
ture, our coinage, our commerce, our naval and military glory, our laws, 

66  Nunc primum integrum edidit" is Gibson's expression in the title-pagt. He con,  
siders Wheloc's MSS. as fragments, rather than entire chronicles : 66  guod inkgrum nacti 
jam discimus." These MSS., however, were of the first authority, and not less entire, as 
far as they went, than his own favourite Laud. But the candid critic will make allowance. 
for the zeal of a young Bachelor of Queen's, who, it must.be remembered, had scarcely at= 
tained the age of twenty-three when this extraordinary work was produced. 

2  They have been repeatedly put to the Editor, during the progress of the work, by 
many persons. 

   
  



PREFACE. 	 iii 

our liberty, and our religion. In this edition, also, will be found nume-
rous specimens of Saxon poetry, never before printed, which might form 

-the ground-work of an introductory volume to Warton's elaborate annals 
of English Poetry.- Philosophically considered, this ancient record is the•  
second great phenomenon in the history of mankind. For, if we except 
the sacred annals of the Jews, contained in the several books of the Old 
Testament, there is no other work extant,• ancient or modern, which ex-
hibits at one view a regular and chronologic,a1 panorama of a PEOPLE, 
described in rapid succession by different writers, through so many ages, 
in their own vernacular LANGUAGE. Hence it may safely be considered, 
not only as the prime vat source from which all subsequent historians of 
English affairs have principally derived their materials, and consequently 
the criterion by which they are to be judged, but also as the faithful de-
pository of our national idiom ; affording, at the same time, to the scien-
tific investigator of the human mind a very interesting and extraordinary 
example of the changes incident to a language, as well as to a nation, in 
its progress from rudeness to refinerne4t. 
• But that the reader may more dearly see how much we are indebted 
to the Saxon Chronicle, it will be necessary to examine what is contained 
in other sources of our history, prior to the accession of Henry II., the 
period wherein this invaluable record terminates. 

The most ancient historian of our own island, whose work has been 
preserved, is Gildas, who flourished in the latter part of the sixth century. 
British antiquaries of the present day Will doubtless forgive me, if I leave 
in their original obscurity the prophecies of Merlin, and the exploits of 
king Arthur, with all the Knights of the Round Table, as scarcely 
"coming within the verge of history. Notwithstanding, also, the authority 
of Bale, and of the writers whom he follows, I cannot persuade myself to 
rank Joseph of Arimathea, Arviragus, and Bonduca,, or even the emperor 
Constantine himself, among the illustrious writers of Great Britain. I 
begin,itherefore, with Gildas; because, though he did not compile a 
regular history of the island, he has .Ieft us, amidst a cumbrous mass, of 
pompous rhapsody and querulous declamation, some curious descriptions 
of the character and manners of the inhabitants ; not only the Britons 

• a2 

   
  



iv 	 PREFACE. 

and Saxons, but the Picts'an0 Scots t. • There are also some parts.Of his 
work; almost literally transcribed by Bede, which confirm the brief state-
ments of the Saxon. Chronicle 2. But there is, throughout, such a want of 
precision and simplicity, such a barrenness of facts amidst a Multiplicity 
of words, such a scantiness of names of places and persons, of dates, and 
other circumstances, that we are obliged to lave recourse to the Saxon 
Annals, or to Venerable Bede, to supply the absence of those two great 
lights of history—Chronology and Topography. _ 	 • 	• 

The next historian worth notice here is Nennius, who is supposed to 
have•. flourished in the seventh century : but the work ascribed to him is 
so full of_ interpolations and corruptions, introduced by his transcribers, 
and particularly by a simpleton who is called Samuel; r his master Beu-
lanus, or both, who appear to have lived in the ninth century, that it is • 
difficult to say how much of this motley production is original and au!. 
thentic. Be that as it may, the writer of the copy printed by Gale bears ,  
ample testimony to the Saxon Chronicle, and says expressly, that he com-
piled his history partly from the records of the Scots and Saxons 3. At the 
end is a confused but very curious appendix, containing that very genea-
logy, with some brief notices of Saxon affairs, which the fastidiousness of 
Beulanus, or of his amanuensis, the aforesaid Samuel, would not allow 
him to transcribe. This writer, although he professes to be the first his-
toriographer 4  of the Britons, has sometimes repeated the very words of 
Gildas 5  ; whose name is even prefixed to some copies of the work. It is 

The reader is forcibly reminded of the national dress of the Highlanders in the follow-
ing singular passage : " furciferos magis vuitus pilis, qudm corporum pudenda, pudenclis.  que 

roestibus tegentes." 
• See particularly capp. xxiii. and xxvi. The work which follows, called the Epistle 

of Gildas, is little more than a cenlo of quotations from the Qld and New Testament. 
• " De historiis Scotorum Saxonumque, licct inimicorum," &c. Hist..Brit. ap. Gale; 

XV Script. p. 93. See also p. 94 of the same work; where the writer notices the absence 
of all written memorials among.the Britons, and attributes it to the frequent fecurrenee 
of war and pestilence. A new edition has been prepared from a Vatican MS. wiA a trans= 
lation and notes by the Rev. W. Gunn, and published by J. and A. Arch. 

* u Mato me historiographum quam neminem," &C. 
5  He considered his work, perhaps, as a lamentation or declamation, rather than a history. 

But Bede dignifies him with the title of" historicus," though he writes "flehili sermone." 
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a puerile' composition; without judgement, selection, or method 1 ; filled 
with legendary tales Of Trojan antiquity, of magical delusion, and of the 
miraculous exploits of St. Germain and St. Patrick : 'not to mention those 
of the valiant Arthur, who is said to have felled to the ground in one day, 
single-handed, eight hundred and .forty Saxons ! It is remarkable, that 
this taste for the marvellous, which does not seem to be adapted to the 
sober sense of Englishmen, was afterwards revived in all its glory by 
Geoffrey of 'Monmouth' in the Norman age of credulity and romance. 

We come now to amore cheering prospect; and behold a steady light 
reflected on the Saxon Chronicle by the Ecclesiastical History of Bede; 
a writer who, without the intervention of any legendary tale,' truly de-
serve's the title of Venerable Q. With a store of classical learning not very 
common in that age, and with a simplicity of language seldom found in 
monastic Latinity, he has moulded into something like a regular form 
the scattered fragments of Roman, British, Scottish, and Saxon history. 
His work, indeed, is professedly ecclesiastical ; but, when we consider the 
prominent station which the•Church had at this time assumed in England, 
we need not be surprised if we find theiein the same intermixture of civil, 
military,' and ecclesiastical affairs, which forms so remarkable a feature 
in the Saxon Chronicle. Hence Gibson concludes, that many passages 
of the latter description were derived from the work of Bede 3. He thinks 
the same of the description of Britain, the notices of the Roman emperors, 
And the detail of the first arrival of the Saxons. But, it may be observed, 
those passages to' which he alludes are not to be found in the earlier 
MSS.4  The description of Britain, which forms the introduction, and 

' But it is probable that the work is come down to us in a garbled and imperfect state. 
9  There is an absurd story of a monk, who in vain attempting to write his epitaph, fell 

asleep, leaving it thus : "Hac sunt in fossa Bedce - - - ossa :" but, when he awoke, to his 
great surprise and satisfaction he found the long-sought epithet supplied by an angelic 
hand, the whole line standing thus: " Hac sunt infossa Bedce venerabilis ossa." 

s See th e preface to his edition of the Saxon Chronicle. 
e A reCarkable instance may be seen in page 31 of this edition, A.D. 616 ; where some 

of the expressions seem to be borrowed from king Alfred's translation of Bede. A few of 
these passages are printed within brackets, that the reader may be let! to distinguish be-
tween the original annals and the various interpolations of successive transcribers. This, 
however, has been seldom done, except where the language and orthography have assumed 
a Norman cast. Even the Benet MS. contains many interpolations. 
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refers us to a period antecedent to the invasion of Julius Omar, appears 
only in three copies of the Chronicle ; two of which are of so late a date 
as the Norman Conquest, and both derived from. the same source. What-
ever relates to the succession of the Roman emperors was so universally 
known, that it must be considered as common property : and so short 
was the interval between the departure of the Romans and. the arrival of 
the Saxons, that the latter must have preserved amongst them sufficient 
memorials and traditions to connect their own history with that of their 
predecessors. Like all rude nations, they were particularly attentive to 
genealogies ; and these, together with the succession of their kings, their 
battles, and their conquests, must be derived originally from the Saxons 
themselves, and not from Gildas, or Nennius, or Bede I. Gibson himself 
was so convinced of this, that he afterwards attributes to the Sakon 
nicle all the knowledge we have of those early times 2. Moreover, we 
might ask, if our whole dependence had been centred in Bede, -what 
would have become of us after his death 3  ? Malmsbury indeed asserts, 
with some degree of vanity, that you will not easily find a Latin historian 
of English affairs between Bede and himself 4  ; and in the fullness of self 
complacency professes his determination, to season wit& Roman salt the 
barbarisms of his native tongue ! He affects great contempt for Ethel-
werd, whose work will be considered hereafter; and he well knew' how 
unacceptable any praise of the Saxon Annals would be to the Normans, 
with whom he was connected5. He thinks it necessary to give his reasons, 
on one occasion, for inserting from these. very Annals what he did not 
find in Bede ; though it is obvious, that the best part-  of his; materialS, 
almost to his own times, is derived from the same source. 

This will be proved more fully when we come to speak of the writers of the Saxon 
Chronicle. 

2  Preface, ubi supra. 
a He died A.D. 734, according to our Chronicle ; but some place his death to the fol-

lowing year. 
This circumstance alone proves the value of the Saxon Chronicle. In the Edinburgh 

Chronicle of St. Cross, printed by 11. Wharton,' there is a chasm from the death of Bede 
to the year 1065 ; a period of 530 y ears. 

The cold and reluctant manner in which he mentions the Saxon Annals, to which he 
was so much indebted, can only be,  ascribed to this cause in him, an well as in the other 
Latin historians. See his Prorogue to the First Book, "rDe Gestik Regum,* 8re. 
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The object of bishop Asser, the biographer of Alfred, who comes next . 
in order, was to deliver to.posterity a complete memorial of that sovereign, 
and of the transactions of his reign. To him alone are we indebted for 
the detail of many interesting circumstances in the life and character of 
his royal patron 1 ; but most of the public transactions will be found in 
the pages of the Saxon Chronicles some passages of which he appears to 
have translated so literally, that the modern version of Gibson does not 
more closely represent the original 2. In the editions of Parker, Camden, 
and Wise, the last notice of any public event refers to the year 887. The 
interpolated copy of Gale, called by- some Pseudo-Asserius, and by others 
the Chronicle of St. Neot's, is extended to the year 9143. Much difference 
of opinion exists respecting this work ; into the discussion of which it is 
not our present •purpose to enter. One thing is remarkable : it contains 
the vision of Drihtelm, copied from Bede, and that of Charles king of the 
Franks, which Malmsbury thought it worth while to repeat in his History 
of the kings of England. What Gale observes concerning the fidelity 
With which these Annals of Asser are copied by Marianus, is easily ex-
plained. They both translated from tihe Saxon Chronicle, as did also 
Florence of Worcester, who interpolated Marianus ; of whom we shall 
speak hereafter. 

But the most faithful and extraordinary follower of the Saxon Annals 
is Ethelwerd ; who seems to have disregarded almost all other sources of 
information. One great error, however, he committed; for which Malms-
bury does not spare him. Despairing of the reputation of classical learn-
ing, if he had followed the simplicity of the Saxon original, he fell into 
a sort of measured and inverted prose, peculiir to himself ; which, being 
at first sufficiently obscure, is sometimes rendered almost unintelligible 
by the incorrect manner in which it has been printed. His authority, 

' If there are additional anecdotes in the Chronicle of St. Neot's, which is supposed to 
have been)o called by Leland because he found the MS. there, it must be remembered 
that this fork is considered an interpolated Asser. 

* The common phrase ahton phyrope zepealb, he translates " loco funeris dominati sent" 
• The death of Asser himself is recorded in the year 909; but this is no more a proof 

that the whole work is spurious, than the character and burial of.Moses, described in the 
latter part of the book of Deuteronomy, would:  go to prove that the Pentateuch was not 
written by him. See Bishop Watson's Apology for the Bible. 
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nevertheless, in an historical point of view, is very: respectable.. Being 
one'of the few writers untainted by monastic prejudice 1, he does not travel 
out of his way to indulge in legendary tales and romantic visions. Criti-
cally considered; his work is the best commentary on the Saxon Chronicle 
to the year 977 ; at which period one of the MSS. which he seems to have 
followed, terminates. Brevity and compression seem to have been his 
aim, becauSe the compilation was intended to be sent abroad for the in-
struction of a female relative of high rank -in Germany 2, at her own. re-
quest. . But there are, nevertheless, some circumstances recorded which 
are not to be found elsewhere; so that a reference to this epitome of Saxon 
history will be sometimes useful in illustrating the early part of the Chro-
nicle ; though Gibson, I know not on what account, has scarcely once 
quoted it.. It . would have been more frequently noticed in .the present 
edition, had not the Editor formed a design of re-printing the whole work, 
which consists of less than ten pages folio, either in an appendix, or in a 
separate volume of illustrations of the Saxon Chronicle. A late decision 
of the House of Commons will probably render either of.these plans. unl. 
necessary 3. 	 . 	• 
. During the sanguinary conflicts of the eleventh century, which ended 
first in the temporary triumph of the Danes, and afterwards in the total 
subjugation of the country by the Normans, literary pursuits, as might be 
expected, were so. much neglected, that scarcely a Latin writer is to be 
found ; but the Saxon Chronicle has preserved a regular and minute de-
tail of occurrences, as they passed along, of which subsequent historians 

1  Malmsbury calls him " noble and magnificent," with reference to his rank,; for he 
was descended from king Alfred : but he forgets his peculiar praise—that of being the 
only Latin historian for two centuries; though, like Xenophon, Caesar, and Alfred, he 
wielded the sword ai much as the pen. 

a This was no less a personage than Matilda, the daughter of Otho the Great, emperor '  
of Germany, by his first empress Eadgitha or Editba ; who is mentioned iii the Saxon 
Chronicle, A.D. 925, though not by name, as given to Otho by her brother, king Athelstan. 
Ethelwerd adds, in his epistle to Matilda, 'that Athelstan sent two sisters, in order that 
the emperor might take his choice and that he preferred the mother of Matilda. 
• 3  I allude to that noble design, formed before the expiration of the last session, of print7  
ing the works dour early historians, under the superintendence of Mr. Petrie, keeper of 
the Records in the Tower; who has paid great attention to the collation of different manu-
scripts, and whose kindness the Editor has often experienced. 
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were glad to avail themselves. FOr nearly a century after the Conquest, 
the Saxon annalists appear to haVe been chiefly eye-witnesses of the 
transactions which they relate 1. The policy of the Conqueror led him 
by degrees to employ Saxons as well as Normans; and William II. found 
them the most faithful of his subjects : but such an influx of foreigners 
naturally corrupted the ancient language; till at length, after many 
foreign and domestic wars, tranquillity being restored on the accession 
of Henry II., literature revived ; a taste for composition increased ; and 
the compilation 'of Latin histories of English and foreign affairs, blended 
and diversified with the fabled romance and legendary tale, became the 
ordinary path to distinction. It is remarkable, that when the Saxon 
Chronicle ends, Geoffrey of Monmouth begins. Almost every great mo-
nastery about this time had its historian : but some still adhered to the 
ancient metliOd. Florencb of Worcester, an interpolator of Marianus, as 
we before observed, closely follows Bede, Asser, and the Saxon Chronicle 2. 
The same may be observed of the Annals of Gisburne, of Margan, of 
Melros, of Waverley, &c. ; some of which are anonymous compilations, 
whilst others have the name of an author, or rather transcriber; for very 
few aspired to the character of authors or original historians.* Thomas 
''Nikes, a canon of Oseney, who compiled a Latin Chronicle of English 
affairs from the Conquest to the year 1304, tells us expressly, that he did 
this, not because he could add much to the Histories of Bede, William of 
Newburgh, and Matthew Paris, but "pr.  oPter minores, quibus non suppetit 
copia librora m3." Before the invention of printing, it was necessary that 
numerous copies of historical works should be transcribed, for, the instruc. 
tion of those who had not access to libraries. The transcribers frequently 
added something of their own, and abridged or omitted what they thought 
less interesting. Hence the endless variety of interpolators and deflorators 

', See particularly the character of William I. p. 294,E written by one who was in his 
court. Tile compiler of the Waverley Annals we find literally translating it more than 
a century afterwards :.•••••44  nos dicemus, qui eum vidimus, et in curia ems aliquando fuimus," -
tkc. Gale, IL; 134. 

a His work, 4hich is very faithfully and diligently compiled, ends in the year 1117 ; 
but it is continued by another hand to the imprisonment of king Stephen. 

s Chron. ap. Gale, ii., 21. 
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of English history. William of Malmsbury, indeed, deserves to be selected 
from all his .competitors for the.superiority of Ms genius; but he is occa-
sionally inaccurate, and negligent of dates.and other minor circumstances; 
insomuch that his modern translator has corrected some mistakes, and 
supplied the deficiencies in. his chronology, by a reference to the Saxon 
Chronicle. Henry of Huntingdon, when he is not transcribing Bede, or 
translating the. Saxon Annals, may be placed. on the same shelf with 
Geoffrey of Monmouth. 	. . • 

As I have now brought the reader to the period when our Chronicle 
terminates, [shall dismiss without much ceremony the succeeding writers, 
who have- partly borrowed from this source ; Simeon of Durham, who 
transcribes.  Florence of Worcester, the two priors of Hexham, Gervase,. 
Hoveden, Bromton, Stubbes, the two Matthews, of Paris and Westminster, 
and many others, considering that sufficient has been said to convince 
those who. may not have leisure or 'opportunity to examine the matter 
themselves, that.however numerous are the Latin historians, of English 
affairs, almost every thing original and authentic, and essentially condu-
cive to a 'correct knowledge of our general. history, to the period above 
mentioned, may be traced to. the Saxon Annals. 

It is now time to examine, who were probably the writers of these 
Annals. I say probably,. because we have very little more than rational 
conjecture to guide us. 
. The period antecedent to the times of Bede, except where passages 
were afterwards inserted, was perhaps little else, originally, than a kind 
of chronological table of e'%.-ents, with a few genealogies,, and notices of 
the death, and succession of kings and other distinguished personages.. 
But it is evident from the Preface of Bede and from many passages in his 
work, that he received considerable assistance from. Saxon bishops, abbots. 
and others;.who not only communicated certain traditionary facts via 
voce, but also transmitted to him many written documents.. These, there-
fore, must have been the early Chronicles of Wessex, of Kent, and of the 
other provinces of the Heptarchy. ; which formed together the ground-
work of his History. With greater honesty than most of his followers, he 
has given us the names of those learned persons who assisted him with 
this local information.. The first is Alcuinus or Albinus,, an abbot of 
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Canterbury, at whose instigation he undertook the work ; who sent by 
Nothelm, afterwards archbishop of that province, a' full_ account of all 
ecclesiastical transactions in Kent, anil in the contiguous districts, from 
the first conversion of the Saxons. From the same source he partly de. 
rived his information respecting the provinces of EsSex, Wessex, East 
Anglia, and Northymbria. Bishop Daniel communicated to him by letter 
many particulars concerning Wessex, Sussex, and the Isle of Wight. He 
acknowledges assistance more than once " ex scriptis priorunt ;" and 
there is every reason to believe that some of these preceding records were 
the Anglo-Saxon Annals ; for we have already seen that such records 
were in existence before the age of Nennius. In proof of this we may 
observe, that even the phraseology sometimes partakes more of the Saxon 
idiom than the Latin'. If, therefore, it be admitted, as there is every 
reason to conclude from the foregoing remarks; that certain succinct 
and chronological arrangements of historical .facts had .taken place in 
several provinces of the Heptarchy before the time of Bede, let us inquire 
by whom they were likely to have been made. 

In the province of Kent, the first peron on record, who is celebrated 
for his learning, is Tobias, the ninth bishop' of Rochester, who suc-
ceeded to that see ill 693. He is noticed by Bede as not only furnished 
with'an ample store of Greek and Latin literature, but skilled also in the 
Saxon language and erudition 2. It is probable, therefore, that he left 
some proofs of this attention to his native language; and, as he died 
within a few years of Bede, the latter would naturally avail himself of his 
labours. It is worthy also of remark, that Bertwald, who succeeded to 
the illustrious Theodore of Talus in 690, was the first English or Saxon 
archbishop of Canterbury. From this period, consequently, we may date 
that cultivation of the vernacular tongue which would lead to the corn- 

For instance : "Tictoriam sumpsere ;" namon rite, &c. " Fracta est Roma el Gothis" 
seems to be borrowed from the Saxon : A.D. ccccxxxv. bep Gotan abpmeon Rome-buph. 
"Irrupta '" and " Irruptio urbis" are the expressions of °rosins, whom Bede follows. 
It is remarkable that the later MSS. read 44  to-bpoten - niam Gotum," &c. ; inverting the 
construction, in the very words of king Alfred, and adding an interpolation from the 
same source. 	 • 
• 2' ct rirum Latina, Grecca, et Saxonica lingua atque eruditione multiplkikr instructum." 
—Bed. Eccles. Hist. v., 8. Chron. S. Crucis Edinb. ap. Wharton, i., 157. 

b2 
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position of brief chronicles m, and other vehicles of instruction, necessary 
for the improvement of a rude and illiterate pebple. The first chronicles 
were, perhaps, those of Kent or Wessex; which seem to have been regu-
larly continued, at intervals, by the archbishops of Canterbury, or by their 
direction e, at least as far as the year 1001, or even 1070; for the fiend 
MS.,.which some call the Plegmund MS., ends in the latter year; the rest 
being in Latin. From internal evidence indeed, .of an indirect natures  
there is great reason to presume, that archbishop Plegmund transcribed 
or superintended this very copy of the Saxon Annals to the year 891 3; 
the year in which he came to the see; inserting,, both before and after 
this date, to the time of his death in 923, such additional materials, as he 
was Well qualified to furnish from his high station and learning, and the 
confidential intercourse which be enjoyed in the court, of king Alfred; 
The total omission of his own name, except by another hand, affords indi. 
rect evidence of some importance in support of this conjecture. Whether 
king Alfred himself was the author of a distinct and separate Chronicle of 
Wessex, cannot now be determined. That,he furnished additional supplies 
of historical matter to the older Chronicles is, I conceive,sufficiently obvious 
to. every reader who will take the trouble of examining the subject. The 
argument of Dr. Beeke, the present dean of Bristol, in an obliging letter 
to the Editor on this subject, is, not without its force ;—that it is ex-
tremely improbable, when we consider the number and variety of king 
Alfred's works, that he should have neglected the history of his own coun-
try. Besides' a genealogy of the kings of Wessex from. Cerdic to his own 
time, which seems never to have been incorporated with any MS. of the 
Saxon Chronicle, though prefixed or annexed to several, he undoubtedly • • preserved many traditionary facts ; with a fulL and circumstantial detail 

L  The- materials;  however, though not regularly arranged, must be traced to a much 
higher source. 

Josselyn collated two Kentish MSS. of the first authority ; one, of which he calls 
The History or Chronicle of St. Augustine's, the other that of Christ Church, Canter-
bury. The former was perhaps the one marked in our series C. T. A vi.; the latter 
the Benet or Plegmund MS. 

s Wanley observes, that the Benet MS. is written in one and the same band to this 
year, and in hands equally ancient to the year 924; after which it is continued in• dif-
ferent hands to the end. Yid. Cat., p. 130. 
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of his own , operations,' as well as those of his father, brother, and other 
members of his family ; which scarcely any other person than himself 
could have supplied 2. To doubt this, Would be as incredulous a thing as 
to deny that Xenophon wrote his Anabasis„ or Cwsar his Commentaries. 
Froth the time of Alfred and Plegmund to a few years after the Norman 
Conquest, these Chronicles seem to have been continued by different 
hands, under the auspices of such men as archbishops Dunstan, iElfrici 
and others, whose characters have been much misrepresented by igno' 
ranee and scepticism on the one hand, . as well as by mistaken zeal and 
devotion on the other. The indirect evidence respecting Dunstan and 
lElfric is as curious as that concerning Plegmund ; but the discussion of 
it would lead us into a wide and barren field of investigation;, nor is this 
the place to refute the errors of Hickes, Cave, and Wharton, already 
noticed by Wanley in his Preface. The Chronicles of Abingdon, *of 
Worcester, of Peterborough, and others,, are continued in the same man-
ner by different hands; partly, though not exclusively; by monks of those 
monasteries, who very naturally inserted many particulars relating to 
their own local interests and concerns which, so far from invalidating 
the general history, render it more interesting and valuable. It would 
be a vain and frivolous attempt to ascribe these latter compilations to 
particular persons 2, where there were evidently so many contributors ; 
but that. they were successively furnished by contemporary writers, many 
of whom were eye-witnesses of the events and transactions which they 
relate, there is abundance of internal evidence to convince us. Many 
instances of this.  the Editor had taken some pains .to collect, in order to 
lay them before the reader in the Preface ; but they are so numerous that 
the subject would. necessarily become tedious;, and therefore every reader 
must be left, to find them for himself. They will amply repay him for his 
trouble, if he takes any interest in the early history of England, or in the 

t Florence of Worcester, in ascertaining the succession of the kings 	of Wesserl  refers 
expressly to the "'Dicta .IEyredi." Ethelwerd had• before acknowledged that he re-
ported many things—"sicut-docuere parentes ;"- and then he immediately addsr" Scilicet 
£lfredrex Athulfi•regisfilius ex quo nos originem trahimus." Yid. Prot. 

Hickes supposed the Laud or Peterborough Chronicle to have been compiled by 
Hugo Candidus (Albus)  or White))  or some other monk of that house-.. 
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general construction of authentic history of any kind. He will see plagia-
risms without-end in the Latin histories, and will be in no danger of fall-
ing into the errors of Gale and others ; not to mention those of our histo-
rians who were not professed antiquaries, who mistook that for original 
and authentic testimony which was only translated. It is remarkable that 
the Saxon Chronicle gradually expires with the Saxon language, almost 
melted into modern English, in the year 1154. From this period almost 
to the Reformation, whatever knowledge we have of the affairs of England 
has been originally derived either. from the semibarbarous Latin of our 
own countrymen, or from the French chronicles of Froissart and others. 

The revival of good taste and of good sense, and of the good old custom 
adopted by most nations of the civilized world—that of writing their own 
history in their own language—was happily exemplified at length in the 
laborious works of our English chroniclers and historians. 
- • Many have since followed in the same track ; and the importance of 
the whole body of English history has attracted and employed the imagi-
nation of Milton, the philosophy of Hume, the simplicity of Goldsmith, 
the industry of Henry, the research of Turner, and the patience of Lin-
gard. The pages of these writers, however, accurate and luminous as 
they generally are, as well as those of Brady, Tyrrell, Carte, Rapin, and 
others, not to mention those in black letter, still require correction from 
the Saxon Chronicle ; without which no person, however learned,. can 
possess any thing beyond a superficial acquaintance with the elements 
of English History, and of the British Constitution. 

Some remarks may here be requisite on the CHRONOLOGY of the Saxon 
Chronicle. In the early part of it' the reader will observe a reference to 
the grand epoch of the creation of the world. So also in Ethelwerd, who 
closely follows the Saxon Annals. It is allowed by all, that considerable 
difficulty has occurred in fixing the true epoch of Christ's nativity 2, be-
cause the Christian sera was not used at all till about the year 532 3, when 

I See A.D. xxxiii. the sera of Christ's crucifixion, p. 5, and the notes below. 
2  See Playfair's System of Chronology, p. 49. 

Playfair says 527: but I follow Bede, Florence of Worcester, and others; who 
affirm that the great paschal cycle of Dionysius commenced from the year of our Lord's 
incarnation 532—Ahe year in which the code of Justinian was promulgated. Yid. Flor. 
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it was introduced by Dionysius Exiguus ; whose code of canon law, 
joined afterwards with the decretals of the popes, became as much the 
standard of authority in ecclesiastical matters as the pandects of Justinian . 
among civilians. But it does not appear that in the Saxon mode of com-
putation this system of chronology was implicitly followed. We mention' 
this circumstance, however, not with a view of settling the point of dif-
ference, which would not be easy, but merely to account for those varia-
tions observable in different MSS. ; which arose, not only from the com-
mon mistakes or inadvertencies of transcribers, but from the liberty, 
which the original writers themselves sometimes assumed in this country, 
of computing the current year according to their own ephemeral or local 
custom. Some began with the Incarnation or Nativity of Christ ; some• 
with the Circumcision, which accords with the solar year of the Romans 
as now restored ; whilst others commenced with the Annunciation ; a 
custom which became very prevalent in honour of the Virgin Mary, and 
was not formally abolished here till the year 1752 ; when the Gregorian 
calendar, commonly called the, New Style, was substituted by Act of 
Parliament for the Dionysian. This diversity of computation would alone 
occasion Some confusion ; but in addition to this, the INDICTION, or• cycle 
of 15 years, which is mentioned in the latter part of the Saxon Chronicle, 
was carried back three years before the vulgar sera, and commenced in 
different places at four different periods of the year ! But it is very re-
markable that, whatever was the commencement of the year in the early 
part of the Saxon Chronicle, in the latter part the year invariably opens 
With Midwinter-day or the Nativity. Gervase of Canterbury, whose Latin 
Chronicle ends in 1199, the sera of legal memory, had formed a design, 
as he tells us, of regulating his chronology by the Annunciation; but from 

An. 532, 1064, and 1073.. See•   also M. West. An. 532. In page 32 of the Chronicle is-
a confused account of the paschal cycle Of Dionysius from the Laud MS., Which we have 
endeavoupd to explain, perhaps withopt success. It seems to be misplaced. The first 
small cycle of 05 years from 532 would place it to. the year 627. Six of these• cycles, 
adding 30 years from the incarnation to the baptism of Christ, would refer it to the year• 
600. If again it relates to the first commencement of the Dionysian cycle, which is most 
probable, as in Bede, Florence, and others, then it should have been placed to the yeas.  
532.. 	' 
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an honest fear of falsifying dates he abandoned his first intention, and 
acquiesced in the practice ,of his predecessors ; who for the most part, 
be says, began the new year with the Nativity I. 	 . 

Having said thus much in illustration of the work itself, we must tie. 
cessarily be brief in our account of the present edition. It Was contem-
plated many years since, amidst a constant succession of other occupa-
tions ; but nothing was then projected beyond a reprint of Gibson, sub+ 
stituting an English translation for the Latin. The indulgence of the 
Saxon scholar is therefore requested, if we have in the early part of the 
Chronicle too faithfully followed the received text. By some readers no 
apology of this kind will be deemed necessary ; but something may be 
expected in extenuation of the delay which has retarded the publication. 
The causes of that delay must be chiefly sought in the nature of 'the 
work itself.—New types were to be cast ; compositors to be instructed 
in a department entirely new to. them ; manuscripts to be compared, 
collated, "transcribed; the text to be revised throughout ; various readr 
ings of great intricacy to be carefully preserved, with considerable 
additions from unpublished sources ; for, however unimportant some' 
may at first sight appear, the most trivial may be of use. With such 
and' other difficulties before him, the Editor has, nevertheless, been blessed 
with health and leisure sufficient to overcome them ; and he may now say 
with Gervase. the monk at the end of his first Chronicle, 	 .) 

Finite) libro reddatur gratis Christo 9" 
Of the translation it is enough to observe, that it is made.as  literal as 

possible, with a view of rendering the original easy to those who are at 
present unacquainted with the Saxon language. By this method also the 
connexion between the ancient and modern language will be more oh, 
vious. The same method has been adopted in an unpublished translation 
of Gibson's Chronicle by the late Mr. Gough; now in the Bodleian Li-
brary, But the honour of having printed the first literal version of the. 

k Vid. Prol. in Chron. Gervas. op. X. Script. p. 1338. 
' 2  Often did the Editor, during the progress of the work, sympathize with the Printer; 
who, in answer to his urgent importunities to hasten the work, replied once in the clam 
sical language of Manutius : 4 4  Precor, ut occupation-thus mein ignoscas ; premor enim one' 
ribus, et typographies cura, ut vix sustineam." Who could be angry after this? 	. 
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Saxon Annals was reserved for a learned LADY, the Elstob of her age 1  ; 
whose work was finished in the year 1819. These translations, however, 
do not interfere with that in the present edition ; because they contain 
nothing but what is found in the printed texts, and are neither accom-
panied with the original, nor with any collation of MSS. 

It remains that the Editor should make his acknowledgements to those 
friends from whom he has derived assistance and encouragement. To the 
Very Reverend the Dean of Bristol he is much indebted for his ingenious 
and sensible remarks on many parts of the Saxon Chronicle. He only 
fears that the polite condescension of the Dean in relinquishing his own 
plans has deprived the world of a more interesting work than is here 
offered to its attention 2. To Mr. Ellis of the British. Museum he returns 
his grateful thanks; not only for his kind attention at all times, but for 
his ready correspondence on subjects connected with this work. From 
Mr. Petrie, the worthy keeper of the Records in the Tower, from whose 
active and persevering researches our national histories will soon derive 
additional light, the Editor has also received much assistance in his early 
inquiries after MSS. By the liberality of the late "Mr. Ruding in lending 
his plates of Anglo-Saxon Coins before his own work was published, this 
edition is enriched with a series of specimens of British and Saxon coinage 
from Cunobelin to the Conquest; from which it will be evident how little 
progress was made in that branch of art for a period of 1000 years. In: 
the last plate some reverses of coins are added, which exhibit curious il-
lustrations of the architecture of the Saxons. Upon the whole it is hoped 
that, however the Editor may have executed his task, the Engravers and 
Printers will be found to have performed their parts with fidelity, accu-
racy, and elegance. 

' Miss Gurney, of Keswick, Norfolk. The work, however, was not published. 
' The Editor, however, has reason to believe that his own planis, not essentially dif-

ferent, except in one instance, from that of Dr. Beeke, as described by himself: " Vol. i. 
Introductjon : text and translation on opposite pages, in the same type, with the material 
variations subjoined. Vol. ii. A new map ; with various notes and dissertations." The 
present Editor has materials enough for a second volume; but, as the publication oat 
is uncertain, he has endeavoured to make this work complete without it. 

   
  



SYNOPSIS. 
OF 

MANUSCRIPTS OF THE SAXON CHRONICLE. 

MSS. Trans. Description of MS. Place of Custody. Age. 

I. BEN. The Benet MS. C. C. C. C. s xi. 	MSS. A.D. 891-1070. 
' 	Parker. 

II. C.T. A iii. Br. Mus. Cot. TIBERIUS, 
A iii. 

A.D. 977. 

1 IVN. 66. ii. Junian MSS. Bodleian. Transcribed from the pre-
ceding by Junius. 

III. C.T. A vi. Br. Mus. Cot. TIBERIUS)  A.D. 977. . 
A vi. 

2 Cant. of Gibson. Bodleian. Laud. a 36. Transcript of the preceding 
and of No. II. 

IV. C. OTHO. B xi. Olim Cotton Library. Lost. A.D. 1001. 

3 Cott. of Wheloc. Q. The same with the pre. 
ceding. 

A.D. 1001. 

4 Dublin Transcript. Dublin Library. E 5.15. Transcribed by Lambard 
from No. IV. 

V. C.T. al. .Abingdon Chro- 
nicle. 

Br. Mus. 	Cot. TIBERIUS)  
B i. 

Ends imperfectly in 1066. 

VI. C. T. BiV. Worcester Chro- 
nicle. 

Br. Mus. 	Cot. TIBERIUS)  
B iv. 

Ends abruptly in 1080. 

VII. Petrob. 	Peterborough Olin: Abb. Petrob. Sup. Collated with the preced- 
Chronicle. posed to be lost. ing by Josselyn to 1080. 

VIII. Laud. of Gibson. Bodleian. Laud. 	80. Ends imperfectly in 1154. 

IX. C. DOMIT. A viii. Br. Mus. Cot. DOMITIAN)  Ends imperfectly in 1058. 
A viii. 

c 
5 Cot. of Gibson. Junian Books. Bodleian. A Collation of the preced-

ing by Junius to 1057. 

   
  



OBSERVATIONS. 

I. WAN LEY, in his Catalogue, has described this MS. very minutely, p. 180; 
and his description has been adopted by Nasmith, clxxiii. r. 255 ; with this 

'difference, that the latter, probably from an error of the press, places the first 
change of the writing after the year 881, instead of 891. They both misrepre-
sent the latter part of the MS. ; describing it as continued by different hands 
to the year 1075 ; whereas the Saxon- part ends with the year 1070 ; and the 
remainder, which is in barbarous Latin, and may be considered as ,the biogra-
phy of the Noiman Landfranc, rather than' any part of the Saxon Chronicle, 
is continued to the year 1093 ; when, after a vacancy of four years in the metro-
politan see, Anselm succeeded to Landfranc. The word " autographon," ap-
plied to this MS. by Wanley, is calculated to mislead, if understood of the 

'whole. In a qualified sense it is applicable, not only to this MS., but to many 
others; as C. T. B i. and iv. Laud, &c.; each of which contains much original 
and valuable matter, not to be found elsewhere; and yet it would be easy to 
prove the earlier parts to be copied from older Chronicles. We have already 
noticed this MS. in the Preface, as connected with the names of Alfred and 
Plegmund, who seem to have had some share in compiling the first part of it. At 
the head of it stands this inscription, in the hand-writing of Archbishop Parker : 
" Chronica scripta anno 23 xtatis Alfredi." The last word, being mistaken by 
some person for JElfrici, led Hickes, Cave, and Wharton, to misappropriate 
this Chronicle to jElfric, who lived about a century after Alfred. The passage 
which occasioned this inscription occurs in the first page : Ba Feltz felrpeb 
hiepa bpopup to pice. 7  pa pwr a'an hir telbe xxlit pintpa. But it is singular, 
that neither Wanley himself, nor Wheloc, who inspected this MS., should have 
taken notice that this first page contains the archetype of that Genealogy of the 
West-Saxon Kings, which is the subject of C. T. A iii. and which, as we have ob-
served sjsewhere, is always found separate, instead of being interwoven with the 
Chronicle. It begins thus : 

py 3GEARE p E pms xnxN FRA CRISTES acen 
nerre cccc. pintpa. y xcant. uuintria. pa  cepbic i  cynruc hir runu 
--- &c. 

c 2 
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This genealogy, like that prefixed to Wheloc's Bede,. ends with --ggeobon I.  
The next page begins thus : 	 ex 

7cER crurter zeplwrc-nerre lx. puitpa 3anir ruhur re carepe pert 

At the end of the year 890 is added, in a neat but imitative hand, the follow-
ing interpolation, which is betrayed by the faintness of the ink, as well as by the 
Norman cast of the dialect and orthography : 

hep pmr plegemunb 3ecopon op 3obe y op eallen hir halechen. 
There are many other interpolations in this NiS.2;,  a particular account of 

which, however curious, would necessarily become tedious. A few only are here 
selected, with a view to illustrate the critical apparatus of this work, and the pro-
gressive accumulation of historical facts. They are generally very short, except 
where an erasure has been made to find room for them. The notice of the birth 
of St. Dunstan, as of every thing else relating to him, appears to be a monastic 
interpolation. His death is mentioned in the margin, in a very minute hand, in 
Latin. There seems to be nothing of any great value in this MS. beyond_the 
time of ./Elfric, whose death is recorded, after a considerable chasm, in the year 
1005. After this period the notices of events and transactions are very scanty 
and defective. The royal donation of the haven of Sandwich to Christ Church, 
Canterbury, is placed to the year 1031, but evidently written after the Conquest, 
and left unfinished. The Saxon part ends in the year 1070, with the words, 
- - bletrun3an unbeppen3; after describing at full length the dispute between 
the Archbishops of Canterbury and York. 

'We have been thus particular in our account of this MS. not only because it 
is of the.first authority for its antiquity and correctness, but because, from un-
avoidable restrictions, it is more difficult of access, than any other. The Editor 
cannot conclude without returning his sincere thanks to a Wiccamical friend, 
the Rev. Mr. Shelford, one of the Fellows of C. C. C. C., for allowing him the 
opportunity of examining it in his rooms at.  Cambfidge. 

II. This, though a single leaf or fragment, supposed to have once formed a 
part of C. T. A vi., deserves some particular notice. It contains the genealogy of 
the Saxon Kings of Wessex, mentioned before; but instead of ending with  the 
word zeeobon, as in the Benet MS., it is continued to the reign of Edward the 
Martyr, c. A.D. 977, when it ends abruptly thus : pa Fens eabpeapb to. eab-
3aper runu. y heolb - - corresponding in this and other circumstances with C. T. 

' Vid. p. 20 of this Edition. 	 The death of Plegmund, for instance. 
• 
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A vi. • This genealogy, as far as 	zeeobon, was first printed by Wheloc, and 
repeated by Obadiah Walker, with the incorrect translation of Wheloc, in an 
Appendix to the Life of Alfred, p. 199 ; but it was first inserted entire into the 

'text of the Chronicle by Gibson, not from the original MS., but from a tran-
script by Junius in the Bodleian, marked in. our Synopsis IVN. 66. ii. The 
difficulty of adjusting this and other genealogies to the text affords a presumptive 
argument, among others, that there was a regular Chronicle in existence before 
the time of Alfred. ( Vide Fac-simile, No. IV.) 

III. This MS., which is written in the same hand with much neatness and 
accuracy from the beginning to the end, is of very high authority and antiquity. 
It was probably written c. A.D. 977, where it terminates. The hand-writing 
resembles that ascribed to St. Dunstan. It narrowly escaped destruction in the 
fire at Westminster, previous to its removal to its present place of custody.; being 
one of Sir R. Cotton's MSS., formerly belonging to the Monastery of St. Augus-
tine's, Canterbury. A transcript from it in the Bodleian, Laud. G 36, marked 
Clint. (Canterbury) by Gibson, contains also at the end the Genealogy of the 
Kings of Wessex from C. T. A ill. fol. 175. ( Vide Fac-simile, No. III.) 

IV. The fate of this MS. is so little known, that it is necessary to make some 
remarks on it. Though after diligent search it is believed to be now irrecover-
ably lost, yet it appears to have passed through many hands, and to have been 
even transcribed and printed. At least there is every reason to suppose, that the 
Dublin transcript by Lambard is a copy from this MS., and that Wheloc made 
it the basis of his edition, the Benet MS. being less accessible; from which, 
however, to the year 1001, where it ended, it differed so little, that it 'vas pro-
bably compiled from it. The Benet MS. itself has nothing of much importance 
beyond that period. At the end of the Dublin transcript is this note, in the 
band-writing of Archbishop Usher : " These Annales are extant in Sr R. Cot-
ton's Librarye at the ende of Bede's Historye in the Saxon Tongue." This accords 
with the description of the MS. in Wanley's Catalogue, p. 219 ; to which the 
eader is referred for more minute particulars ; but it is said to have begun thus : 

ep Cpircer erlwrcnerre Or= pintpa Gaiur Itiliur re carepe - 
Expt - -1 hie namon 

As this MS. was therefore in existence so late as 1705, when Wanley published 
his Catalogue, there can be little doubt that it perished in the lamentable fire of 
1731,. which either destroyed or damaged so many of the Cotton MSS. while de-
posited in a house in Little Dean's Yard, Westminster. 
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(4.) This transcript is become more valuable from the loss 'of the original. It 
appears from dates by Lambard himself, *at the beginning'and end, that it was 
begun by-him in 1563, and finished in 1564,. wheti he was about the age of ' 

- twenty-five. In the front is this inscription in Saxon characters: 

pillm lambapbe, 1563 ; and, pulphelm lambheopb ; with this addition, pwc-
caZ pine leoht-pmt ; which may be thus translated : 

" Lambard, arise; awake thy lamp." 

At the end is the following memorandum : " Finis 9 Aprilis 1564. W. L. 
propria manu." I am informed by several gentlemen of Trinity College, Dublin, 
to whom I am indebted foi most of the particulars relating to this transcript, that 
itwas once in the possession of Archbishop Usher, *and is the same mentioned in 
'his Ecclesiastical History, p. 182, which Nicolson says " is'worth the enquiring 
after'." • It came into the Dublin Library with the other MSS. of the Archbi-
shop, 'according to his original intention,' after the Restoration of Charles II. 
The word belt, at the beginning of each year, is omitted ; as in another tran-
script by Lambard, printed in the Appendix to Lye's Saxon Dictionary. It is a 
paper transcript, and contains 41 pages 4to. 

V. This MS., though fiequently quoted by Somner in his Dictionary under 
the title of " Chronica Abbendonim," or the Abingdon Chronicle, and said to 
have been transcribed by him, seems not to have been known. to Gibson, though 
noticed by Nicholson within a few years after the' appearance of his editions. 
It contains many important additions to the former Chronicles, some of which are 
confirmed by C. T. B iv.; but many are not to be found in any other MS., par-
ticularly those in the latter part of it. These are now incorporated with the old 
materials. Wanley considers the hand-writing to be the same to the end of the 
year 1048. The orthography, however, varies about the year' 890 (889 of the 
printed Chronicle). The writer seems to hale been startled at Oppm for %pan, 
i. e. Othani, A.D.. 925; for there is a chasm from that place to the year 934, 
when a slight notice is introduced of the expedition of Athelstan into Scotland% 
In the year 982 are some curious particulars respecting the wars of Otho IL in 
Greece, and his victories there over the Saracens, now first printed. • From the 

• English Historical Library, Part i. p. 117. 	 2  Md. p. 116. 
Most of the MSS. are defective here; and the thread of History, daring this turbulent period, ap-

pears to have been often disturbed. But Poetry took advantage of the circumstance, and occasionally 
filled a chasm with, some of the earliest specimens of the northern muse; the preservation of which 
we owe exclusively to the Saxon Chronicle. .  
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same source, and, from C.T. a iv., we have been enabled to present to the reader 
of English history a more copious and accurate account than has hitherto ap-
peared, of the Danish invasion;, the civil wars in the reign of Edwdrd the Con-
fessor, and the battles of Harold previous to the Norman Conquest. The MS. 
terminates imperfectly in 1066, after describing most minutely the battle of 
Stamford7bridge; the few lines which appear in the last page being supplied by. 
a much later hand. It begins like the Benet MS. ( Vide Fac-simile, No. I. 

./Ep cpirter ieplzercnerre. lx. pintpa zatur mhur re carepe - - - 
Expl. -- let hapolb rapan ham to noppeie nub alle pa rcIpe. 

VI. This MS. like the preceding, though of invaluable authority, was un-
known to Gibson. It is written in a plain and beautiful hand, with few abbre- 

• yiations, arid apparently copied in the early part, with the exception of the intro-
ductory description of Britain, from a very ancient MS. The defective parts, 
from A.D. 264 to 693, were long since supplied from four excellent MSS. by 
Josselyn ; who also collated it throughout with the same ; inserting from them, 
both in the text and in the margin, such passages as came within his notice ; 
which are so numerous, that very few seem to have eluded his vigilant search. A 
smaller but elegant hand commences fol. 68, A.D. 1016 ; and it is continued to 
the end, A.D. 1079, in a similar hand, th‘ough by different writers. Wanley 
notices a difference in the year 1052. The value and importance of this MS., as 
well as of the preceding, will be best exemplified by a reference to the Notes and.  
Various Readings in the present editiOn. The last notice of it will be found in 
page 285. It begins thus: ( Vide Fac-simile, No. H. ) 

Bpytene izlanb 1r  ehta hunt mils Ian - - - &c. 
Expl. ne pylle pe peh hep na mape rcAe appitan pe he hir Fmbep 

VII. Of this MS. our notice will be brief; because we know nothing of it 
but from the Collations of Josselyn. It is supposed to be a different MS. from 
the Peterborough Chronicle used by Gibson. Wheloc, however, seems rather 
hastily to have attributed to this MS. all the passages which he has printed within 
brackets; for on examining the Benet MS. I do not find that he had sufficient 
authority for so doing. 

ano 

VIII. This MS. is so well known, from being made the basis of Gibson's 
edition where Wheloc's was deficient, that it will not be so necessary to enlarge 
on it here. It is a fair copy of older Chronicles, with a few inaccuracies, omis-
sions, and interpolations, to the year 1122 ; therefore no part of it was written 

   
  



mai 	 OBSERVATIONS ON MSS. 

before that period. The next ten years rather exhibit different ink than a differ • 
rent writer. From 1132 to the end, A.D. 1154, 'the language and orthography 
become gradually more Normanized, particularly in the reign of King Stephen; . 
the account of which was not written till the close of it. The .dates not being 
regularly affixed to the last ten years, Wanley has inadvertently deicribed this.  
MS. as ending A.D. 11434 .whereas. it continued .eleven years afterwards. 
Wi have given a Fac-simile of 'the beginning, No: VI. For the end, which 
is scarcely legible, we must refer the reader to 'the last page of this edition. Per-
haps CHATTERIS may be added to the names of places there elicited; teper, 
not 	beper, being probably the remnant of the word Careper. There was an 
abbey for Benedictine nuns at Chatteris, antiently written Cateriz and Cateres, the' 
patronage of which was given by Hen. I. to Hervey Bishop of Ely. 

IX. This is a singularly curious MS., attributed generally to a.monk of Christ 
Church,. Canterbury, on account of the monastic interpolatiois. It is often 
quoted and commended by H. Wharton, in, his Anglia Sacra, because it contains 
much ecclesiastical andlocat information. We consider it, however, of the least 
authority among the Cotton MSS., because the writer has taken greater liberties 
in abridging former Chronicles, and inserting translations of Latin.documents in 
his own Normanized dialect. Frithestan', Bishop of Winchester, who died 
A.D. 931 according to this Chronicle, is called bircop Fentanur ; and Bhin-
rtanur is said to have been consecrated on hir loh—in ejus locum, lieu, Fr. Its 
very peculiarities, nevertheless, stamp a great, value en it; and its frauds are 
harmless, if possible, because they are easily' detected. Towards the end the 
writer intended to say something about Prince Edward, the father of Edgar and 
Margaret; but it is nearly obliterated, and the MS. soon after concludes, A.D. 
1058. It is remarkable for being written both in Latin and Saxon; but for 
what purpose it is now needless to conjecture. It is said to have been given 
to Sir Robert Cotton by Carnden. The passages printed from it by Gibson, and 
the variations in the margin, marked cot., are from the Collations of Junius in- 
serted in his copy.'of Wheloc. There does not appear to have been any entire • .0 
transcript of the MS., as we find it sometimes stated'. Gibson takes no notice of 
the introductory description of Britain as being in this MS., and he dates its ter-
mination in the wrong place. We have therefore had recourse to it again in the 
British Museum, where it is deposited. A favourable specimen of it may be seen 

• in the Fac-simile, No. V. 

I Vid. Want. Cat. p. 
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xNnLe-s(exerrx STRF-Rfeye ; 
oft 

THE ANGLO-SAXON ALPHABET. 

A A a a 
B 	B b b 
E C C c c 
D 	D b d 
E E E e e 
F 	F 

G G • Z g 
III) 	H h h 
I 	I 1 i 
K 	K k k 
L 	L 1 1 
MCPM m m 
N 	N n n 
0 	0 o o 
P 	P p p 
R 	R 
SS 	s 
T 	T t t 

p 	TEL p th 
UVU  u u v 

111 
X 	x x 

Y Y 
Z 	Z z z 

ABBREVIATIONS. 
ls et, 	and. 
t, . 	vel, 	or. 
f, jte, pact, that. 
b, bircop, bishop. 
11, kyninz, king. 
g, zeap, year. 
cf, cpwZ, quoth. 
kt, kalendas, calends. 

ANGLE-SXXENA ST. EF-CLEFTE 
OR, 

A SHORT GRAMMAR OF THE ANGLO-SAXON LANGUAGE. 

stmr-cpmFce gr reo 	ke papa boca anbzSrec unlycW. 	 lir. Pricf. Gram. 
Letter-craft is the key that unlocketh the knowledge of books. 

THE ARTICLE 
Se, reo, pmt ; 4, ro. 

SING. 
M. F. X 

N. 	Se, • reo & rgo, pmt. 
G. 	Imr, Pape, 	' par. 
D. & Ab. poem, pmpe, 	pam. 
Ac. 	pone, pa, 	pact. 

PLUR. 
M. F. N. 

N. 	pa, 	psr, 	pa & pei. G. 	Pwpa, papa, papa. 
D. & Ab. pam, poem, pam. 
Ac. 	pa, 	psr,. 	pa & pe. 

THE DEMONSTRATIVE PRO- 
NOUN 

per, peer, pip 
SING. 

M. F. X 
N. 	per, 	keor, 	Jnr• 
G. 	parer; pirrepe, parer. 
D. & Ab. prim, PirrePe,  Pirum- 
Ac. 	inrne,  Par,  Pin 

PLUR. 
M. 	F. 	N. 

N. & Ac. pan 	Jmr, 	pyr, &c. 
G. 	PirrePa,  & intr. 
D. & Ab. Arum, pyrum, Pyrrum, 

&c. 

1  This form of the Article is still retained. It 
was used by the Normans, indiscriminately, for 
all cases and genders in both numbers. 

   
  



1. rrob, God. 
SING. 

N. Ac. & V. nob, 
G. 	tober, 
Dat. & Ab. Lobe, 

PLUR. 
Lobar  1, 
noba, 
nobum. 

II. pteza, a prophet. 
SING. 	PLUR. 

;ST. Ac. N. & V. Fite3a, & v.  jpite3an, 
Gen.D. 	Gen. pire3ena, 

Ac. & pitezan, nat. & 
Ab. 	 Ab. Pite3um.  

xxvi 	 'A SHORT GRAMMAR 

- EXAMPLES OF NOUNS SUBSTANTIVE. 

HI. Epen, a queen. 
SING. 	 PLUR. 

N. Ac. & V. Epen, Nom. cpena,-o,.u, 
G. D. & Ab. cpene, Gen. cpena, 

D.&Ab.cpenum. 

IV.2  Sunu, a son. 
• SING. 	 PLUR. 

N. D. Ac. 
V.& Ab. }Sunu, yAc' Iruna, 

G. 	runa, D. & Ab. runum. 

EXAMPLES OF NOUNS ADJECTIVE. 

I. nob, sobe, sob, good. 
SING. 

M. 	F. N. 
PLUR. 

M. F. N. 
N. & Voc. nob, sobe, sob, N. & Ac. sobe, soba, 
G. sober, sobpe, sober, G. 3obpa, 
D. & Ab. 
Ac. 

sobum, 
sobne, 

sobpe, 
sobe, 

sobum, 
sob. 

D. & Ab. 3obum. 

. II. Dote, with a prosthetic a. 

SING. 
N. & V. Doba, 	 N. Ac: & V. 
G. D. Ac. / soban, 	 G. 

& Ab. 	 D. & Ab. 

PLUR. 
3oban, 
3obena, 
sobum, & soban. 

. , 
N.B. To this form may be referred pica, wise ; ylca, the same ; (ilk, Scot.) and 

all participial adjectives in a 3; which are declined like the substantive pite3a. 

' Nouns of the neuter gender here either follow the N. Sing., as ping, pip, &c. i  or end in a, o, 
; as in the third declension. Thus we find rcipa, e, o, u, &c. 
2  This declension is added from a slight difference in the genitive case. In the nominative sin. 

gular there are as many terminations of nouns as there are letters in the alphabet: 
. 3  Saxon participials of the superlative degree are very harmonious as, /Elypeb. re ke ywr  ealpa 
Impa zepungeneytena Engle-lanber kSrninza re yelpillenberta. I re lurienberca luy leoba; "Alfred, who 
was of all the most renowned kings of England, the most benevolent, and the most loving (or fond) 
of his subjects." So from the adjective ielmer-rulla is formed wlmerpullerca. 

   
  



OF THE 'ANGLO-SAXON LANGUAGE. 	xxvii 

DEGREES OF COMPARISON OF ADJECTIVES. 
• REGULAR. 

Positive, 	Rihtpire 1, 	righteous, i.e. rightwise. 
Comparative, pihtpirepe, more righteous, rightwiser. 
Superlative, pihtpirert, most righteous, rightwisest. 

EXAMPLES OF PRONOUNS. 
First Person.--4c, ( ego,) I. 

IRREGULAR. 
Yrel, evil, 
pyrir, worse, 
Mrrirc,  'worst. 

SING. 
N. 	Ic, ich, 
G.2 	min, mine, 
D. & Ab. me, 
Ac. 	me, meh, mec, 

DUAL. 
pit, we two, 
uncep, 
unc, unse, uncpum, 
pit, 	- 

PLUR. 
pe, we, poe, uph, ups, D. S. 

ur, uris, uric, &c. 
ur, uph, &c. 

Second Person.—pu, (tu,) thou. 
SING. 

N. & V. pu, thou, 
G. 	Inn, pine, 
D, & Ab. Pe, 
Ac. 	Pe, 

DUAL. 
Zyt, incit, inc, ye two, 
incep, 
incpum, Inc, 
Inc, 

PLUR. 
se, ye, you, 
eopep, luer, itieppe, &c. 
eop; seop, 
eop, iuh, &c. 

Third Person.—be, heo, hit; ( is, ea, id;) he, she, it. 
Punt. 

hi, his, hie, hy, heo, &c: 
hipa, hiepa, hypa, heopa, heapo, 
him, heom, hym, 
hi, his, &c. 	• 

Nouns expressive of numbers are declined like other adjectives ; as an, ane, an, 
one; ( unus, una, unum; ) G. aner: tins, tpesen, twain; tpu, tpa, two; (duo, due, 
duo ;) G. tpespa, tpesa : prisr, ppeo, Area, three ; (tres, tria ; ) G. ppeopa, Area ; 
D. & Ab. Ppym, ppeom, &c. Tyn be tynum, ten by tea; aner, once; tmer, 
twice; praiser, thrice; belong to this class. See page xxxi. 

OF VERB S. Be yoribum. 
A Verb is properly called yopb in Saxon ; being the origin and foundation, 

—opb-Fpuma y 7punbleall,—of most other words. Of the eight parts of 
speech, says ./Elfric, the most and the mightiest,—pa mwrtan y iminibtisortan,--.. 
are the Noun and Verb. With Nouns we name all things; but with Verbs we 
predicate of all things. The Verb Substantive is first in order, called ebpirtlic 

This is properly the termination of the feminine gender ; pffirpip, or pffititra, being the mascu. 
line form ; which make pthrpirpe and Juhtpirpa in the comparative degree. 

2  From the genitive case of the primitive pronouns are formed the possessive ; • as, mm, mine, my ; 
tin, thine, thy; upe, our ; eopep, your : but as they are declined like other adjectives, the Saxon 
student will find no difficulty in their terminations. For the same reason j,lc and Vca, iSrly and 
yjrlya, &c. are omitted ; being declined like gob and goba, respectivelp. 

d 2 

SING. 
N. 	he, heo, hit, 
G. 	hir, hipe, hir, 
D. & Ab. him, hipe, 
Ac. 	lune, hi, hit, 

   
  



xxviii 	 A 'SHORT GRAMMAR 

in Saxon ; being expressive of existence ; from peran, esse, to be. Its various and 
irregular forms are thus stated, for the use of the Saxpn student : 

INFINITIVE. Beon t Oran; to be. 
INDICZTIVE PRESENT. 

SING. PLUR. 
1. Ic eom, beom, or beo, 
2. pu eapt, beort, or byrt, 
3. he yr, beop, or byk, 

I am, 
thou art, 
he is. 

pe 

hi 

beopon, bipon, beop, rynbon, rinb, 
rin, anon, &c. 

we are, ye are, they are. 
PRETERITE. 

SING. PLUR.  

2. pu pmpe, part, thou wert, or vast, 
pe 

we were, ye were, they were. 
pwpon -un, peopon, 

were 
 &c. 1. Ic pwr, par, per, I was, 

3. he pmr, par, per, he was. 	 hi 
OBS. There is no Future tense, strictly speaking, in any Saxon verb ; but the 

grammarians give us ben, byrt, b0, singular ; and beo for the plural ; which 
belong to the present tense. The future was generally expressed by an auxiliary 
verb, as in modern English, thus : 

SING. 	 PLUR. • 

1. Ic rceal 	 r shall be, pe 
2. pu rcealt 	beon, thou shalt be, 	ze rcealon

e 
 , 

t 
 rceolon -un, -an, beon, 

3. he rceal 	 he shall be. 	hi 	we, ye, 	shall be. 

Oas. The use of the auxiliary verb will, as expressive of futurity, where no 
volition is implied, is of modern growth. 'Elide uses remit to express the Latin 
future. 

IMPER4TIVE MOOD. 
The Imperative mood is defective in many points. It has no preterite; be-

cause no man can order that which is past to be otherwise than• it is;- and if we 
cannot indicate the future, much less can we command it. It also wants the 
first person ; because no man commands himself ; and though grammarians have 
introduced a third . person, as' in the Latin and Greek grammars, it is borrowed 
from the subjunctive mood. The Imperative form is made known by placing 
the nominative case after it; as, beo pu, be thou; beop ze, be ye; beo 1 rI pin 
nama 3ehalgob, be thy name hallowed;-. beon t rin hi berpunzene, let them be beaten. 
The subjunctive mood itself appears to be an elliptical form borrowed from the 
infinitive ; as, 	pe beon, that we may be—the auxiliary verb mason being un-
derstood ; and, though lupon is substituted for luria in the plural number , of 
the optative and potential, as well as of the subjunctive mood, this form is derived. 
from the infinitive, lupan, to love. The same remark is applicable to the ge-
rundial form of the infinitive ; as, Imne me pa boc to pxbanne, lend me the book 
to read.—Having premised thus much, we trust that the Saxon scholar will ex-
cuse the omission here of those repetitions of the same inflexions which are found 
in the elaborate Grammars of Hickes and others. The optative mood is well ex-
plained by a Saxon grammarian of the tenth century : eala 3ir Ic lupobe 
0 that I lovedGod; whicb, he remarks, is the same as if you say, Fopgeare Lob f.  
lc lune lurobe, God grant that J loved him.—Vid. H. Tooke, I. 102, &c. 

   
  



OF°  THE ANGLO-SAXON LANGUAGE. 	 xxix. 

i 	 INFINITIVE. LuFian t lurigean, to .love.' ' - 
GERUND. • To lupanne -enne (ad amandum)- 

INDIC-47'11'R PRESENT. 
SING. 	 PLUR. 

1. Ic lupge, t lupe, 	. I love, 	pe 
2, pu lurarr -ert, it, thou lovest, 	ge lupaW, we, ye, they love. 
3. he luFa -es., -W, -t, he lordh. - 	hi 

Oas. tenon t gerean, to see, makes gereoh, gereah, gerih, geriliW, gereot, 81e. 
Faegan, to weigh, changes g into h ; as pmhZ, &c. 

PRETERITE. 
SING. 	 PLUR. 

1. Ic lurobe, 	/ loved, 	 'pe 
2. pu lurobert, thou lovedst, 	 ze luFobon -un, -an, we, ye, they loved. 
3. he lu be, 	he loved. 	 . hi 

Ons. The irregular preterites are very numerous ; e.g. gerlxgan I gerlan, to 
slay, makes gerloh, sing. zerlogon .an, plur. See p. xxx. 

IMPERATIVE MOOD. 
SING. 	 • Nun. 

1. - 	 lupon pe, 	love we, 
2. lura 'Su, love thou, 	 lupge -IA I, ge, love ye, 
3.-  lupge he, love he. 	 lupon hi, 	• love they. • 

Participle; lupanb, -enb, -genb, e, fern. declined like gob, gobe, gob. Parti-
cipial adjective; lupenba, declined like goba, or the substantive pitega. Many 
Substantives are formed from participles ; as Fpeonb, a friend; from Fpeon, to 
make free ; because friendship gives freedom. 

From lurobe, the preterite of the active verb, is formed the passive verb, by 
prefixing the different inflexions of the verb substantive beon t peran, to be: as, 
Ic corn luFob -e, &c. 

N.B. The indeclinable parts of speech may be found in every Dictionary. 
OF ANOMALOUS AND DEFECTIVE VERBS. • 

Some verbs are Anomalous, unemne ; thus explained by /Elfric : FopZan Pe 
hI ne ga na rpa rpa One popb on rumepe rtope, "because they depart from the 
form of other verbs in some place or other:" thus bepan, to bear, makes in the pre-
terite ic bwp, I bare, not lc bepobe. Thus pyllan, to will, has ic pylle, pu pYlt, 
he pile, in the present indicative; ic polbe, &c. in the past. It is also defective, 
ateopigenblic ; as it wants the imperative mood; the reason of which is thus 
philosophically expressed by the Saxon Grammarian ; fopPan pe re pitta rCeall 
beon xFpe prlh ; "because the wiLL shall be ever FREE ;" a sentence worth more 
than the whole HERM ES of Harris ! But though the will cannot be commanded, 
it may and ought to be controuled. The negative verb, therefore, has the impe-
rative mood ; nelle pu, be thou unwilling; nelle .3e, be ye unwilling. 

Some verbs are Defective, not only in mood, but in number and person: The 
following are selected as instances; being called impersonal verbs : that is, they 
are defective in the first and second person : pinZ, it raineth ; i. e. water runneth ; 
hit punbpaZ, it thundereth ; hit liht, it lighteneth ; hit rnip, it snoweth ; hit ha-, 
golaZ, it haikth ; hit rpyrt, it freezeth ; whence the substantive frost. The fol.: 

1  This form is retained by Chaucer; as)  " Listeth, 	&c..  
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lowing examples of verbs defective in the first and -second person, though no 
called impersonal, are selected from Alfric, and may be of use to the Saxon stu• 
dent. 

hunt bypct • hound barketh, 	oxa hiept ox loweth, 
pulp PSrt, 	wolf howleth, 	cep bleat, sheep bleateth, 
hopr hnwgt horse neigheth,, 	rpyn gpunat swine grunteth. 

Dar popb y jiyllice (adds the grammarian) mann macs cpenn. sir man pile. 
ongean gecynbe. on eallum bum habum. ac hit bt'S rpiZe byrlic f re man beopce 
oZZe blwtei• " these verbs and the like man may utter, if man will, against nature, 
in all three persons; but it would be very absurd that man should bark or bleat." 

Mon, man, men, me', is frequently used with an active verb as an equivalent for 
a passive; like on in French, i. e. om;• as ke man hmt, which is called; ne ge-
hypbe me or nanan recgean, there was none heard of, &c. 

EXAMPLES OF IRREGULAR VERBS. 
INFINITIVE. 

Acpencan, 
.Ahebban,i 
Ahepan, S 
Apiran, 
Beatan, 
Beoban, bibban, 
Binban, 
Ceoran,' 
Cnapan, 
Curran, 
Delran, 
Dpmban, 
Dpiran, 
Dpintan, 
Fapan, Fepan, 
Feohtan, 
Finban, 
Fopracan, 
Foprwcan,S 
nerpingan,_ 
netan, 
tparan, 
npinban, 
nyFan, 
bangan, hon, 
bealban, 
Delpan, 
Rmccan, 
Reccan, 
Rthan, 
Singan, 
Slxgan, 
Spepan, 

PRETERITE. 
acpanc, acpenc, 
ahor, • 
apar, 
beot, 
bab, babe, bube, 
• banb, 
cear, ceor, 
cneop, 
COM, cum, cpom, 
bealr, bulr, 
bpab, bpwbe, 
bpaF, 
bpanc, 
pepbe, Fop, 
peahte, Fuhte, 
Fanb, Funbe, 
Foproc, 
gerpang, gerpong, 
geatte, geotte, 
ZP°F,  
gpunbe, 
gar, gear, 
hens, hoh, 
heolb, heolbe, 
hulpe, 
peahte, 
pehte, polite, 
pab, 
ran,  
003, rloh, 
,pop, 

PARTICIPLE PASSIVE. 	MODERN VERB. 
acpmen, acpent, to quench. 

caharen, aheren, 
ahoryn, 

apiren, 
beaten, 
bob, bibben, 
bunt, bunben, 
ceoreb, ceoren, 
cnapen, 
cumen, 
bulren, ' 
bpabbe, 
bpycen, 
bpuncen, 
rapen, repeb, 
reohten, 
Funben, 
Foprocen, 
Foprogen, 
gerpungen, 
gotten, 
gparen, 
gpunben, 
grFens 
hangen, hung, 
healben, heolpen, 
heolpen, 
peht, 
pibben, 
runzen, 
rlagen, 
rpopen, 

} 

to heave, or lift up. 
to arise. 
to beat. 
to bid, or pray. 
to bind. 
to choose. 
to know. 
to come. 
to delve. 
to dread. 
to drive., 
to drink. 
to fare, or go. 
to fight. 
to find. 
to forsake. 
to swinge, or scourge. 
to get, or obtain. 
to engrave. 
to grind. 
to give. 
to hang. 
to hold. 
to help. 
to r.  eck, or reckon, 
to ride. 
to sing, 
to slay.. 
to swear. 

   
  



OF THE ANGLO-SAXON LANGUAGE. 	xxxi 

EXAMPLES OF PREPOSITIONS. . 
WITH AN ACCUSATIVE CASE.- 

2 butan,embu tan, 2 about, throughout, 
onbutan, 	or around. 

emb, ymb, yrnb-t around. man, (64/41), 
Fop, ( juxta, per, by, or according to, 
&c.) . 	S &c. 

zeonb, bezeonb- beyond. an, pfteonban,t 
ono, innan, on- 
zean, azen, an- into, against. 
lean, (corr,) 

tozeaner,topeapb, near, toward. 
( contra, ) 	against. • 

WITH A DATIVE OR ABLATIVE. 
fertaR, wrtep, ab- after, or.  behind, 
wpan, bxrtan, S abaft. „ 

wt3, for on, 	at a place,' in, &c. 

Fop, rope, ( pro,Z for, on account of, 
propter, &c.) . 5 &c. 

Fpam, Fpa, 	 from, fro'. 

one, innan, bin-i 
nan, pi 	in, within. nnnan,  

til,  to, into, &c. to, into, &c. 
peS, in the sensl 

of mib, (pArce, ) with, amongst, &c. 

ANGLO-SAXON NUMBERS. 
CARDINAL. 

I. An, ane, an, one. 
ORDINAL. 

re, reo,f Fopma, 	The first. 
11. tpezen, tpu, tpa, 
III. J,PY, kpeo, )pea, 

nu. reZep, reopen, 
v. reor, rip, 

reox, 
vii. ryron, reoran, 
VIII. ehta, eahta, 

ix. nyzan, nllon, 
x. neon, tyn, 

anlyren, enbluran, 
tpealr, tpelr,. 

two. 
three. 
four. 
five. 
six. 
seven. 
eight. 
nine. 
ten. 
eleven. 
twelve. 

second. oWep, 	— 
Npibba, 	— third. 
reopZa, 	— fourth. 
rirta, 	— fifth- 

— sixth. rxta, 
reoron, 	— seventh. 

eighth. eahreoZa, 	— 
— ninth. 

tenth. mon, 	— 
eleventh. enbiSrpra, 	— 
twelfth. tpeIrta, 	— 

xm. 	peotyne, &c. thirteen. Zpeoten, 	thirteenth. — 
xx. tpeont‘z, tpentiz, 

xxx. Zpyroz, Zpittiz, 
XL. reopeptiz, 

L. prtiz, 
LX. r1Xt13, 

LXX. reorantiz, 
Lxxx. hunb-eahtatiz, 

twenty. 
thirty. 
forty. 
fifty.' 
sixty. 
seventy. 
eighty: 

tpenteozoZa, 	twentieth. 
&c. 	&c. 

[The remaining Numbers of 
the Ordinal class are formed 
from the Cardinal by changing 
tiz into tizeoZa, or teozeZa.] 

' Onbutan •js lanb, Gen. 2, 11. Yet the same compound preposition is joined with a dative case 
in our Chronicle, p. 287, A.D. 1083 ; but it is the business of the Lexicographer to explain by ex. 
amples the endless varieties, and nice shades of distinction, which in the Saxon prepositions almost 
bid defiance to general rules.  

i
te 

 2  On and to have sometimes a genitive case • as, on my traxey, sin vq; ljp,opac to parr, in tantum. 
Sometimes the genitive case is used without either ; as, r  Jumper, this winter; irzy Pe, (quatenus,) 
as far as, used adverbially, thus : p:ey pe up bee yecxa , as far as books inform us. 

In the sense of apud, ad, juxta, &c. this preposition is sometimes joined with an accusative case; 
as at hanba, at hand. 

   
  



xxxii 	. A SHORT ANGLO-SAXON GRAMMAR. 

CARDINAL.. 
xc. hunb-mzontiz, 

f hunb, hunbpeb, tZ 
• C. 	hunb-teontiz, 

c x. hunb-enblurontiz, 
cxx. hunb-tpelptiz, 

cc. tpa hunb, 
ccc. Zile° hunb, &C. 

tir•enb, 
• 

ninety; i. e. nine ties of the hands. 
a hundred; a band-ridding, or ten ties of the hands. 
hundred and ten; eleven ties of the hands. 
hundred and twenty; twelve ties of the hands. 
two hundred; two hand-riddings. 
three hundred, &c.; three hand-riddings. 
a thousand; thus end; the ne plus ultra of Saxon nu 
meration ; in the plural Zurenba, -e,-o,-u, thousands. 

CONCLUSION. 

Thus have we ventured to give a short introduction to Saxon Grammar ; 
rather for the sake of convenient reference in reading the Saxon Chronicle, than 
with a view of affording complete rules for the study of the language. The 
Saxon grammar above all others must be taught by the language, and not the 
language by the grammar. There is the less necessity for enlarging on the sub-
ject at present, because a work is in the press, which is undertaken for that express 
purpose'. Of the four parts therefore, into which Grammar is usually divided, 
Orthography, Etymology, Syntax, and Prosody, no regular discussion is here at-
tempted. Prosody, indeed, belongs to POETRY ; a department as distinct from 
Grammar, as Logic, Rhetoric, or any other branch of general literature. .1Elfric 
makes THIRTY divisions of Grammar; concluding with HISTORY and FABLE; his 
discrimination of which is worth repeating. The passage, moreover, contains 
every part of speech except the interjection ; and forms a good illustration of 
Saxon Orthography, Etymology, and Syntax. 

" Sume rynb zehatene Fel:um/E. rYnb ybele rpelliinga. FABULE rtnb pa 
laza Pe men rec-sa'S onzean zecynb. nwFpe ne zepeapZ ne zepupZan ne mmg. 
Sum papa it zehaten JMSTORIA. fit zepecebnirr. mib pmpe man appit 1 Ze-
pecZ pa ping. I pa bwba. pe pwpon Zebone on eallum (ealbum ?) bazum. 1 ur 
bipne psepon." " Some parts are called FABLES ; that is, IDLE TALES. FABLES 
are the LIES 2  that men tell against NATURE, that never were nor can be. Some 
part is called HISTORY ; that is, RELATION ; -whereby man writes and relates 
the things and the deeds that were done in old days, and to us were unknown." 

By the Rev. J. Bosworth, Vicar of Little Horwood, Bucks. 
- 2  Or, according to the literal Saxon, LAYS ; a word preserved by Poets ; as, " The Lay of the 

last Minstrel," &c. But the critical grammarian condemns only those LAYS that are AGAINST NA-
Tem& ; agreeing herein with the best critics of antiquity. Aristotle commends Homer, because he 
has taught other poets bow to manage Fiction with propriety; 41Eun Xiyaor vis 

   
  



arye axon Oronitit. 

    

BRYTENE a izlanb it  ehta hunt) 
talk lam. 7 tpa hunb 	bratb. 

Anb hep rYnbon on pam izlanbe pip ze- 
eobu. fenzlirc.i Bnyt-pylircb.i ScYt-

tiro. y Pyhttirc. y Boclwbon. Xport 
pwrion bnenb hrrer lanber Bpyttan Pa 
comon op Armenia. 1 zerwton ruZan-
peartbe Bnytene acnorc. Da zelamp hit 
f Pyhtar comon rupan op Scirthian. 
mib lanzum rcipum na manezum. I Pa 
comon wriort on nortZ Ybepnian up. 

pmn baabon Scottar f hi pout morton 
punian. Ac hid nolbon heom lypan.  

THE island Britain' is 800 miles 
long, and 200 miles broad. And 

there are in the island five ,nations ; 
English, Welsh (or British2 ), Scottish; 

• Pictish, and Latin. The first inhabi-
tants were the Britons, who came from 
Armenia 3, and first peopled Britain 
southward.• 'rhen4  happened it, that • 
the Acts came south from Scythia, with 

. long ships, not many; and, landing first 
in the northern part of Ireland, they 
told the Scots that they must dwelt 
there. But they would not give them 

' This introductory part of the Chronicle to An. I. first printed by Gibson from the Land MS. 
only, has been corrected by a collation of two additional MSS: in the British Museum, Cot. Tiberius 

iv. and Domitianus A viii. Some defects are also here supplied. 	b Bpsrcirc 1 Yam Laud. 
3  The materials of this introductory part'are to 

be found in Pliny, Solinus, Orosius, Gildas, and 
Bede. The admeasurement of the island, however 
inaccurate, is from the best authorities of those 
times, and . followed by much later historians. 
Simeon of Durham says of the length "Anglia 

kabet in longitudine 800 miliaria a loco Penwith-
siert vocato, qui situs est 15 leugis ultra lblichael 
Stowe in Cornewalas, vague ad Cathenes trans Sco-. 
Liam." He is more correct in the breadth, .In la-
titudine habet 300 mil. a Depiestowe risque Dofre." 
.—X.Script. sub init. But many writers have (lu-
cent°, or plus quam ducenta. 

* Gibson, following the Laud MS. has made six 
nations of five, by introducing the British and 
Welsh 'as two distinct tribes. The Cotton scribe, 
Dom. A viii. aware - of this inconsistency, omits 

Bockben. 
. * "De tractu Armoricano."—Bede, Hist. Eccl. 
i. 1 . 64  Fpam Apmopicano Nape mmgeke."—/Elfr. 
The word Armenia occurring a few lines above 
in Bede, it was perhaps inadvertently written by 
the Saxon compiler of the Chronicle instead of 
America. 
- 4  "Post interVallum 800 annorutn," &c.—Hen. 
Hunt. p. 300. ed. Franc.' Matth. West. A .D. 74. 

   
  



THE SAXON CHRONICLE. 
41, 

cort%in pe hi epwbon a  hl ne nuhton 
ealle aetzwbepe 3epuntan paep. 7 pa cpm-
bon" pa scortar. ye eop mason peah-
hpaAerie Ji eb 3eimpan. ye piton oZert 
glanb hep be eartan. Imp se mason 
eapbian gyr ze pylla%.1 gyp hpa cop pt--
rent. ye eop rultumiA fse hit ma-
son gesansan. Da repbon pa Pyhtar. 
seFepbon kir lanb no0anpeapb. ru'6an-
yeapb hit hepbon BpSrttar. rpa pe aep 
cpwbon. Anb pa Pyhtar heom abmbon 
pip 	Scottumb. on pa 3ertab hl get 
cupon heopa cyne-cynn as on pa pip 
healre. p by heolbon rpa large ryMan. 
Anb pa gelamp hit. ymbe seapa pyne. 

Scorn rum bwl sepat or Ybepnian 
on Bpytenel paerlanberrum bwl zee' o-
bon. I pier heopa hepetosa Reoba se-
haren. rpom Jam by rynb genemnobe 
Dalpeobi 

Sixtgum pintpum acp pam pe Cpirc 
ptepe aienneb. Gam). Muir Romana Ca-
repe mib hunb-ehtatisum rclpum ze-
rohte Bpytene. Dwp he pmr mpert  

leave; for the Scots told them that they 
could no all dwell there together ; 
" But," said the Scots, " we can never-
theless give you advice. We know an- 

• other island here to the east. There you 
may dwell, if you will ; and whoso-
ever withstandeth you, we will assist 
you, that you may gain it." Then went 
the Picts and entered this land north- 

• ward. Southward the Britons possessed 
it, as we before said. And the Picts ob-
tained wives of the Scots, on condition 
that they chose their kings always on 
the female sides; which they have con- 

• tinned to do, so long since. And it hap,  
pened,  in the run of years, that some 
party of Scots went from Ireland into 
Britain, and acquired some portion of 
this land. Their leader was called 

• Reoda 2, from whom they are named 
Dal reod i ( or Dalreathians)3. 

Sixty winters ere that Christ was born, 
Caius Julius, emperor of the Romans, 
with 804  ships sought Britain. There 
he was first beaten in a dreadful fight, 

• So C.T. is iv. abs. Laud. Dom. A viii. and Gibs. from the repetition of cymbon. b Scottan, C.T. s ir. 
IEp Crurter gerlserenerre rjrxtt pintpa. Gaul Iuhur re Carepe wpert Romana Bpetene loub ge. 

rohre.i Bp5mtar nub geyeohte crurrebe. y by orepryrece. I rya 	ne meahte Imp ince gernnan 
This is the whole of Wheloc prior to An. I. So also, with little variation, C.T. s i. C.T. A vi. C. Otho, 
and the Dublin transcript by Lambard. C.T. ail,. has ceolum for rctpum. C. Dom. A viii. explains hi by 
coupe, pa gepad by rope-1,5Tb; but the other variations in that MS. are chiefly in the orthography. 

1  In case of a disputed succession, c‘ /Ai res 
veniret in dulium," &c.—Bede, Hist. Eccles. i. 1. 
King Alfred, translating Bede, says, 411 get to 
tog 'r nub Peohtum healben," ge quod usque hodie 
awl Picks constat esse servatron." Tben comes 
Henry of Huntingdon, who in the middle of the 
twelfth century repeats the very words of Bede. 
. * Reaba, Mfr. Reuda, Bede, Hunt. &c. Per. 
baps it was originally Retra or Reoa... 

3  Dalreudini,—Bede, Hist.Eccles. i. 1. Dalpea. 
bingar,--../Elfr. Dal and Nei, dail, Goth. a deal, 
portion, or division. 44  Lingua eorum. dal pastern 
significat."—Bede, as above; but Wheloc has pa. 
&ern by mistake. Hence Dal-reach, &c. 

" Prceter octoginta onerarias, in quarts duce le• 
giones erant transportatce, tradit Cesar se octodecios 
naves equilibus distribuisse."--Qesar de Bell. Gall. 
lib. 4. 

   
  



THE -S,AX.ON CHKONICLE. 	 3 

gerpenceb mib gpimmuin zeFeohte. 
micelne bael hit heper Fortl4be. Anb 
pa he Foplet hit hepe zebiban mib Scot-
turn. I Zepat rup into Galpalum. i Imp 
gegabepobe rix hunb rcipa. mib Om • 
he gepat ept into BpSrtene. Anb pa hi 
'Jailor& togmbepe zepwrbon. pa man oF-
rloh pmr careper gepeFan. re  poet La-
bienur zehaten. Ba zenamon pa a yalar. 
anb abplFon rumpe ea Fop ealne mib 
rceappum pilum zpeatum innan parn 
retepe. reo ea haste Taemere. Ba f on-
Ftinbon pa Romani. pa nolbon hig ratan 
orep pone Fopb. pa Fluzon paBpyt-palar 
to Nun pubu-Fmrtenum. I re Carepe ge—
eobe pelmonige heah-buph mib inSrcelum 
gepinne. 1 .ept zepat into Galpaluni 

Anno I. Octaulanur picrobeb Lvi.c 
pintpa. I on pant xmi.d  zeape iur nicer 

and lost a great part of his army. Then 
he let his army abide with the Scots', and 
went south into Gaul. There he gather-
ed 600 ships, with which he went back 
into Britain. When they first rushed 
together, Ciesar's tribune, whose name 
was Labienuss, was slain. Then took 
the Welsh sharp piles, and drove them 
with great clubs into the water, at a 
certain ford of the river called Thames. 
When the Romans found that, they 
would not go over the ford. Then fled 
the Britons to the fastnessis of the 
woods ; and Caesar, having after much 
fighting gained many of the chief towns, 
went back into Gauls. 

A.D. 1. Octavianus reigned 4  fi fty-six 
winters ; and in the forty-second year 

a palay, Gibs. whence he also proposes to read palum for plum afterwards. 	b juxabe, Laud. 
Cot. putobe, C.T. a 1. 	c  So Laud. Cot. tam or, ryx 1 rSrxri, C.T. s i. Cant. Whel. 	d  So Laud. 
xii. Whel. ritio fortasse librarii literis transpositis. Gibs. xi.v. Cant. Lu. C.T. 

This is an error, arising from the inaccuratel 
written MSS. of Orosius and Bede; where in Hy-
lernia and in Hibernians occur for in hiberna. The 
error is retained in Wheloe's Bede. 

"Mendose, uti suspicor, Labienus; is enim multo 
tempore post pugnanz Britannicam Ccesaris extitit 
legatus, ac demum, defectione ad hostes facia, in 
hello, quod habuit cum Pompeii ,filiis Caesar, Hispa-
nico peril,. A. Hirtius de Bell. Hispan. c. 4. Le-
gendum vero fortasse Laberius, nam Q. Laterium 
Durum, tribunum militum, a Britannis occisum me-
moral Ccesar in Comment. de Bell. Gall. I. 3. c. 5."—
Gibs, "Labienus a Britannis occisus in Cheston-
woode prope Bofam."—Lel. ex vet. Chron. ap. Wig. 
more. Venerable Bede also, and Orosius, whom 
he follows verbatim, have Labienus. It is pro. 
bably a mistake of some very ancient scribe, who 
improperly supplied the abbreviation Labius (for 
Laberius) by Labienus; 

3  Of these early transactions in Britain king 
Alfred supplies us with the following brief but 
circumstantial account in his Saxon paraphrase of 
Orosius :--44 ./Ercep tam te he [Gamy luhur] hi 
[Gallie] oFepyunnen hmFbe he Fop on Bp;ttannie 
j/ iglanb. 1 InW pa BpSrtray geFeaht. 1 geFiSrmeb 
yeapW on tam lanbe te man her Ceutlaub. Rake 
peer he geFeaht yiW pa BpSrrtay eye on Cenrlanbe. 
I hi yupbon 	beopa Nyubbe gereohr ray 
neah papa ea te man hot Tonere. neah tam Fopba 
Ire man lime FelingaFopb EFtep tam gereohte 
hum eobe on hanb ye Own 1 buphyape pe ympon 
on Cfpncearcpe. 1 yinon ealle te on tam tglanbe 
yaipon.'?--Oros. )Elfr. v. H. The classical reader 
will duly appretiate the accuracy of the terms Gal. 
he and Bpittanme, Gallke and Britannia,. 

* u 56 annoy, 6 menses, aliquantosque 
Flor. Wigorn. 44  56 an. 6 mens.”—Bed. De sex 
tetatibus mundi. 

B 2 

   
  



4 
	 THE gAXO,N CHRONICLE. 

Cpirt pmr acenneb. a Dahl tunczelb- of his reign Christ was born. I Then 
piti3an or cart bwle cuomonc to pond three astrologers from the east came to 
t by Cpirt peop&bone. Anb pa cub on worship Christ; land the children in 
Bethleem orrlezene pwpunf rop Cpi- Bethlehem were slain by Herod in per- 
rter ehtnerre rpamg Depobe:. 	• secution of Christ. 

II. 

An. III." ben rpealt l3epober Rams 
	

A.D. 3. This year3  died Herod, stab. 
him 01Furni orrticob. 7 Apchelaur hir bed by his own hand ; and Archelaus 
runuk Fen3 to nice. 'Anb j  cilb Cpirt his son succeeded him. 4The child Christ 
peariZ 3ebopen a3ean or e3iptan":. • was also this year brought back again 

from Egypt. 
iv." v. 

An. VI.m Fpamg rpSrm'Se mibban- 	A.D. 6. From the beginning of the 
3eapbern plr yap pompon avian v. pu- world to this year were agone five thou- 
renbu° pintpa 7 tpa hunb pinvpia:. 	• sand and two hundred winters5. 

v11.—x. 
An. XI.P qbepi onren3 nepober An- 	A.D. 11. This years Herod the son 

tipatper runu to nice in Iubea":. 	of Anti pater undertook the government 
in Judea. 

An. XII. Philippur 7 bepober to- • A.D. 12. This year? Philip and Herod 
belbunr Iubeams reo'Sep. pieumtu:. 	divided Judea into four kingdoms. 

An. XVI.i Dep rend TibernurY to 	A.D. 16. This year Tiberius suc- 
puce:. 	 ceeded to the empire. 

An. It. Laud. Cot. Cant. C. T. s i. 	h  tungol, Cant. C. T n i. 	c coman, Laud. Cant. C. T. s ir 
d pan, Laud. Cant. prim, C.T. B fl. 	e  pupoben, Laud. peopWoban, Cant. C. T. a i. 	r orrlagene 
mon, Laud. Cot. -man, C.T. n i. 	it So Laud. Cot. C. T. s i. &c. as land always, and not lonb : 
rpom, Whel. and Gibs. 	h  An. It. Laud. As. iv. C.T. a i. and iv. i So Laud. C.T. a i. k  rune, 
Laud. 	I From Cot. abs. Laud. C.T. si. &c. 	m An. it. Laud. 	' eapber, Laud. 	.0 kurenb, 
Laud. C.T. n i. P An. vt. Ben. q Petra. r to-bmlbon, Laud. tobselanb, C.T. 	1 LStriam, 
Cant. C.T. a i. Whel. &c. A mistake arising from the name ofl Lysias, one of the tetrarchs, according 
to Gibson. But Lysanias, and not Lysias, appears from St. Luke's gospel to have been one of the 
tetrarchs with Herod and Philip. Probably we Ought to read—Phtlippur y Hepober 7 LSrrantar to. 
bwlbon lubeam reopen picum. Bede makes Lysias one of the tetrarchs, an abbreviation probably for 
Lysanias. Vid. p. 3, note Q. 	t  iv. ptcu. Laud. C.T. a iv. pSrpep mum, C.T. B i. 13ep pea0 Iubea 
to-bwleb on coupe tetpapchan. Cot. an. 7. 	u to.bmlbon, Laud. Gibson, following Wheloc has 
repeated the verb to.bmlbun, which I find omitted in C.T. Ili. Cant. &c. 	z An. iv. Cant. C.T. ai. 
So Orosius. 	Y Tj7bepitir, C.T. B i. Wheloc. 

' An. L. Matth. Westm. 	 An. 7. Flor. An. 8. M. West. 
An. 4. Flor. Wig. secund. Comput. Evangelii. 	6  On the Saxon Chronology, see Note A.D. 33. 

3  An. 6. Flor. 	 An. 7. Flor. 	An. 7. M. West. 

   
  



THE SAXON CHRONICLE., 

xvii.—xxv. 
An. XXVI.a ben onFenz Ptlattir gy-

min3eb oFep kae Iubear:. 
xxvit.—xxix. 

An. XXX. 13ep poet Cptrt 3eFulluht- • 
ubd. 7 Petpur y Anbpear zehpuppone. 

Iacobur y Manner f y Philippur". g1 
pa xtr. aportolar":. 

xxxr. xxxii. 
An. XXXIII. ben pwrCpirt ahanrn • 

mom Fpumanh mtbban-zeapberi ymb 
FiF Zurenbok pintpa 7 cc.' 7 xxvi.m 
pintpa 

An. XXXIV. bep pact r4n  Paulur 
3ehpypFeb° 7 rzr  Stephanur ortopF- • 
obP 

An. XXXV. Dep re eabiza Petpur 
re aportol zeraet birceop-retlq on' An-
tiochia Incites ceartpe 

XXXVI. 
tAn. XXXVII. bep Nazar orrloh 

hyne rylFne mib hit arnpe hanba":. 

A.D. 26. This year I Pilate began to 
reign over the Jews. 

A.D. 30. This year? was Christ bap-
tized; and Peter and Andrew were con-
verted, together with 'James, and John, 
and Philip; and all the twelve apostles. , 

A.D. 33. This years was Christ cru-
cified4  ; about five thousand two hun-
dred and twenty-six winters from the 
beginning of the worlds. 

A.D. 34. This year6  was St. Paul cnn- 
verted 7, and St. Stephen stoned. 	• 

A.D. 35. This years the blessed Peter 
the apostle settled an episcopal see in 
the city of Antioch. 

A.D. 37. This years Pilate slew him-
self with his own hand. 

• a An. xxv. Cast. C. T. a i. 	b 'gymene, Laud. Cot. C. T. a i. gemtne, C.T. is iv. 	c From Laud. 
Cot. 	d  ZeFUlpb) Cant. So C.T. a i. an. 28. gertillob, Laud. Cot. 	° gehpyprebe, Laud. ge. 
hyepuebe, Cot. gehy5rprbe, Cant. C. T. a i. and iv. f Abs. Laud. g So Laud. Cant. C. T. u i. but 
the Benet and Cotton MSS. of Wheloc have these words after gepulluhttib. 	h ;Tam ypymWe, Cant. 
C. T. B i. 	t .eapbey, Laud. omitting the guttural. 	k tirenb, Laud. C. T. a iv. ' t 7 rya r5rx 
1 cretin, Whel. omitting hunt). 	a,  XxIti. Cant. V. 1 cc.") xxvi. C.T. a i. 	n From Laud. Cot. 
Cant. C.T. a i. 	° So C.T. a i. zehpYpueb, Cot. 3ehypreb, Whel. and Gibs. 	P pay oycopuob, 
Cot. q So C. T. a i. btrceop.yrol, Cot. Inychop.ye  ti l  Cant. r So Laud. Cant. Cot. C.T. B i. and iv. 
! Abs. Laud. 	t From Cot. 

' An. 29. Flor. 	• An. 31. Flor. 
3  An. 34. Flor. but the Saxon annalists agree 

with Orosius and Bede. 
8 die Aprilis, Flor. M. West. . 

6. Gibbon regrets this chronology, e. from the 
creation of the world, which he: thinks preferable 
to the vulgar mode from the Christian zeta. But 
how-  vague and uncertain the scale which depends 
on a point so remote and undetermined as the pre. 
cise time when the world was created l If we exa.  

mine the chronometers of different writers, we shall 
find a difference, between the maximum and the 
minimum, of 3368 years. The Saxon chronology 
seems to be founded on that of Eusebius,which ap. 
proaches the medium between the two extremes. 

6  An. 35. Flor. 	7  An. 35. M. West. 
6 "S. Petrus. cathedrals,. Antiochence ecclesia• tenet 

annis 7."—Flor. an. 38. M. West. an. 34. 
9  An. 42. Flor. This act is attributed by Oro. 

sins, and Bede who follows him, to the threaten. 

   
  



THE SAXON' CHRONICLE. 

XXXVIII. 
An. XXXIX.a ben onFeng Gaiur 

piceb 
A.D. Sp. This year Caius undertook 

the empire. 

An. XLIV.n Den re eablza Petpur re • 
-aportol zerwt birceop-retlfi on Rome:. 
eDep Iacobur. Iohanner bpoZep. peapZ 
°FriaZen rpam bepobe" 

An. XLV.f ben 13epober arpealtg. 
re  pe Iacobum orrloh. aneh zeape asp • 
hir aznum' beapek :- 

An. XLVI.1  mbep Claubmr.o&p Ro-
mana cyrunza. Bpytene lonbn zerohte. 

pone mapann bEel PZwr ealonber' on 
hir zepealb omens. y eac rpylce Op- • 
chaburq 	ealonb Romana cynebome 
unbepZiobbe". r01r posy Feopzer sea-
per  hir nicer. I on pir  srican zeape ze-
peapZ re mycela hunzup on Sypia pe 
Lucar pea on Pape boc Actur Aporto- • 

A.D. 44. This year the blessed Peter 
the apostle settled an episcopal see at 
Rome ; and James, the brother ofJohn, 
was slain by Herod. 

A.D. 45. This year died Herod, who 
slew James one year ere his own death. 

A.D. 46. This years Claudius, the 
second of the Roman em perors who in• 
waded Britain, took the greater part of 
the island into his power, and added the 
Orkneys to the dominion of the Ro-
mans. This was in the fourth year of 
his reign. And in the same years hap-
pened the great famine in Syria which 
Luke mentions in the book called The 

• XXIX. C.T. s i. omitting the first 3r. 	b GE111 FEEZ to Luce, Cot. 	• An. xLv. Laud. C.T. sir. 
d So C.T. s i. lnyceop-rtol, Cot. lnychop-yetl, Cant. 	e From Cot. 	f An. XLYI. Laud. C.T. a iv. 
s rpealt, Laud. C. T. 13 i. and iv. 	b anum, Laud. C. T. s i. 	I agenurn, Laud. C. T. s i, and iv. 
k bae)e, Cant. 1  An. aLvnr. Laud. C.T. A vi. B 	bep Claubmy Romans ming gepar nub hepe on 
BpSrtene.1 iglanb geeobe. 1 ealle Pibtay 7  Palay unbep.peobbe Romana pee. Laud. So C.T. a iv. 
with little variation. bep Claubmy ye Kayepe com to BpSrclanbe. 7 geeobe zit-keel paer eglanbey. 1 
eac p  egelanb op °peanut he geehte to Romanan. Cot. 	a Abs. Cant. C.T. vi. E i. 	° mmycan, 
Cant. name mmytan, C. T. s i. 	P Abs. Cant. C. T. s i. 	q Opcabluy, C.T. s i. afterwards ealanb, 
and, unbeeSeobe. Opcabay pa ealonb (ealanb in lemmate) to Rompapa Ince gepeobbe.-1Elfr. Bed. 
g From Petro& Abs. Cant. C. T. s i. Dir geyeoht he geypemebe pan yeoppan geape hiy mop on 
jam geape gepea0 re n4cla bungep on Stria. pe peer ropeptegab on Acabny Aportolopum puph Aga. 
bum pone pttegan. Laud. C.T. is iv. with little variation, from Orosius and Bede. An. xt.-vit. On Jnyum 
geape posy yytWe yet hungep. Cot. 

ing conduct of Caligula, with a remark, that it was bus 13, episcopus ejusdem urhis perseverat."—Floc 
he,(Pilate) who condemned our Lord to death : 

Peatur he hmybe on ppeatunga op he lune yylpne 
orrcang. be  gebembe upne Dpthten to beaWe."—
Oros. Alfred; vi. 

1  "An. 46. Petrus apostolus, cum primus Ando-
chenam ecclesiam fundasset, Romani mittitur, ubi 
evangelism prcedicans, 25 annis, mensibus 6, die•  

An. 43.—Oros. 
g So Bede. An. 48. Flor. An. 44. M. West. 
3  An. 48. Flor. The following is the account 

of this famine in king Alfred's Orosius : "On pant 
geape posy mycel hungop on Sipa 1 on Palerana. 
butonl Elena. Abtabena cpen. yealbe pam mann. 
cued coins geneh Pe pmpon set Diepttralem." 
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locum". aDa Fen Nepo to pice. aeFtep 
Claubie. re  aet nextan poplet Bpytene 
izlanb pop hir uncaFrcipe":• •  

bAn. XLVII. COapcur. re  zobrpellepe • 
in fezipta. a3inZ ppitan iobrpell"  

Acts of the Apostles. After Claudius 
Nero succeeded to the empire, who al-
most lost the island Britain through his 
incapacity. 

A.D. 47. This year i  Mark, the evan-
gelist in Egypt, beginneth to write the 
gospel. 

XLVIII. XLIX. 
aAn. L. ben Paulur 3ebunben pea0 

	
A.D. 50. This years Paul was sent 

zerenb to Rome":. 	 • bound to Rome. 
LI.—LXI. 

An. LXII. Dep Iacobur. d Curter 	A.D. 62. This year3 James, the bro- 
bpe6ep". jpopobee:. 	 ther of Christ, suffered4. 

An. LXIII. ben COaricur re zobrpel- 	A.D. 63. This years Mark the evan- 
lepe rop)Srepbe 	 • gelist departed this life 6. 

LXIV.—LXVIII. 
An. LXIX. f bep Petpur 7 Paulur 	A.D. 69. This year? Peter and Paul 

ppopobon":. 	 suffered8. 
An. LXX. rJep Uerparianur bon- 	A.D.. 70. This year 9 Vespasian un- 

pens pice":. 	 • dertook the empire. 
An. LXXI. ben Titur. Uerparianur ' A.D. 71. This yearm Titus, son of 

* From Laud. C. T. s iv. But this account of the succession of Nero to the empire is rather pre.. 
mature, if we admit the additions from the Cotton MS. which I do not find elsewhere. According to 
Orosius he succeeded Claudius in the year of Rome 809, i. e. A.D. 57, and continued emperor tilt 
A.D. 72. Da reng Nepon to pace vertep Claubie Jam carepe. ye naht ppeomlicer ongan on pmpe 
ckneman (in re militari). Ac betpuh oJepa unpim my5rpbleana Rompapa peer rimy] 	he ISrtelne 
Bpeotona pice Toplet.-1Elfr. Bed. 	b From Cot. 	e From Cot. 	d So Cot. paten bat, Laud. 
Whel. Cant. C. T. B L 	a kpoyabe)  Laud. C. T. Is i. 	f bep Palmy kytoyobe on pobe. y Pauluy 
per oyylagen. Cot. So Florence of Worcester from Bede, as quoted below. C. T. B i. agrees with 
the printed text, except in the usual termination of the verb, kpopoban for Jpopobon. 	s bep agann 
WI-pal-unity to pixtende. Cot. 	Fong to ince, Cant. So C. T. a i. Uerparpanny, C. T. B i. and iv. 
See also king Alfred's Saxon version of Bede. 

' "An.55. Marcus evangelium quod Roince scrip.. 	5  An. 67. Flor. An. 46. M. West. 
sit, Petro mittente, in "Egypt° prmdicat."—Flor. 
An. 42. Bede. " Marcus evangelists evangelium, 
quad Petro narrante conscripserat, primum Aqui-
leice prcedicavit, ilrique ordinato Hermagora disci. 
puk suo, ad "Egyptum pervenit."—M. West. 

6  An. 60. Flor., 	3  An. 64. Flor. 
4  " kapiclatur."--Flor. M. West.  

o "Alexandricemartyrium complevil."—M.West. 
" Maii, die paschce."—Flor. 

7  An. 72. Flor. An. 66. M. West. 
° u Feints crucifix:is, Paulus glare° ccesus."- 

Flor. from Bede. 
9 An. 74. Flor. An. 73. Oros. An. 71. West. , 

An. 76. Flor. 
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r111111. 01la  Nepuralem oFrIoh Iubeab 
eenblyuan riZan hunt)" purenbad 

LXXIL—LXXX. 
An. LXXXI. /3ep eTitur f Feng to 

ince". g pep  Uerpariane". re pe rmbe • 
he pone bmz Foplupe. jv he nohth to 

Zobe on ne zebybei 
LXXXII. 

' An. LXXXIII.k 13ep Domicianur. Ti-
ter bpoZop. rend to ince 

An. LXXXIV.1  ben Ioanner re zob-
rpellepera In Pathmann pain ealonbe° 
ppatP pa boc ()pa man clipaZ" Apoca- 
hPrir 

LXXXV.—LXXXIX. 
An. XC.° ben Simon °re aportol". 

tCpirter mwi". pwr ahanzen. 7 Iohan- 
ner re 3obrpellepe hine zeperte" in° 
eFFer)Y  

XCI. 
An. XCII.z nen Clemenr re° Papa 

FopZFepbeb:. 

Vespasian, slew in Jerusalem eleven 
hundred thousand Jews. 

A.D. 81. This yearl Titus came to 
the empire, after Vespasian, who said 
that he considered tbe day lost in which 
he did no good. 

A.D. 83. This yearQ Domitian, the 
brother of Titus, assumed the govern-
ment. 

A.D. 84. This years John the evan-
gelist in the island Patmos wrote the 
book called The Apocalypse. 

A.D. 92. This years died6  P0PE7 
Clement. 

A.D. 90. This year4  Simon, the apo-
stle, a relation of Christ, was cruci-
fied ; and John the evangelist rested at 

. Ephesus. 

a So Cant. Cot. C.T. a i. in, Whel. and Gibs. 	b Iobeirepa manna, Cot. 	= So Cot. from Al- 
fred's Orosius ; but C.T. n i. Laud. Whel. cxs. ii. e. ZIT.  the horizontal line above signifying thou- 
sands. 	d  So C. T. a i. kurenb, Laud. 	° Fen Tituy to ;me, Cant. C.T. B i. 	f  JuzaW, Cot. 
a From Cot. 	h nab; Cant. C. T. a i. So in Alfred's Orosius, where the same sentence occurs ver- 
batim et literatim, though a little transposed. Oros. XIfr. vi. 8. 	bSrbe, Laud. 	lc An. Lazott v. 
Laud. C.T. s iv. 	I An. Lxxxvir. Laud. An. txxxv. C.T. a 1. 	m Aportol, Cot. 	" on Pathmo, 
Cant. C.T. B 1. eizlanbe, Laud. Jam ealande, Cant. Jam ealande, C.T. s i. P aypat, Cant. C.T. a i. 
q From Cot. 	r An. c. Laud. Cant. C.T. s i. • So Laud Cant. C.T. s i. Pet-pur, Gibs. t From 
Cot. 	u•popZpepbe, Cot. zeperte on Jam tege in EFFero, Cant. So C. T. B i. but part of the last 
word eyyeyo is wanting. = Abs. Cot. Y So Cant. eyrepa, Laud. efferio, Whel. and Gibs. from 
8Fri-to in the MSS. which the Laud follows, an error repeated by Gibson from Wheloc. Z An. ci. 
Laud. Cant. C. T. a i. 	• From Cot. 	I,  Foppery, Laud. 

1  4n. 84. Flor. • 	• An. 86. Flor. 
An. 100. Flor. 

4  An.114. Flor. an.103. M. West. Kal. Mart. 
Bed. Martyrol. Respecting the relationship of Si-
mon (or Simeon) to Christ, 44  secundum carnem" 
rid. Vier. an. 42. 

. 5  An. 100. Flor. 
6 46  Passus est." Flor. from the 44  Gesta Ponti-

ficum." See also an. 101. secund. Dionysium. 
7  Though the title of pope, or papa, is very an. 

dent (what more so ?) yet king Alfred properly 
calls pope Eleutherius, a.1mycop 1 papa ape Ro. 
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An. CX.a bep Iznattur ftb birceopc 
)popubed:. 

ext.—exiv.e cxv. 
fAn. CXVI. belt AbpianUr re Ca- 

repe azan to pixtenne":• 

An. CXLV.i k bep 0)apcur Anto-
mur anb Aupehur hir bpAep Fen3on 
to nice" 

A.D. 110. This year' Bishop Ig-
natius suffered 2. 

• A.D. 116. This years Hadrian the 
Cwsar4  began to reign. 

A.D. 145. This year Marcus Anto-
minus and Aurelius his brother succeed- 

• ed to the empire. 
CXLITI.—CLXXXVITI. 

An. CLXXXIX. I bep Seuepur rent 
to nice. 7  pepbe mib hepe on Bpytene. 
I mib 3eFeohte zeeobe pier izlanber 
mycelne bw1.1 pa zepophte he peal mib 
tupFum. 7 bpwb peal pxp on uron. 
Ram rae to rm. BpSrtpalum to zebeop-
ze. be picpabe xvn. zear. mi )8a. Fen-
bobe on ereppic. 7 n  Barrianur hir runu 

A.D. 189. This years Severus came 
to the empire; and went with his artily 
into Britain, and subdued in battle a 

• great part of the island. Then wrought 
he a mound of turf 6, with a broad wall 
thereupon, from sea to sea, for the de-
fence of the Britons. He reigned seven-
teen years; and then ended his days at 

rent to Mice":. °Open hir runu pwr • York. His son Bassianus succeeded 

a An. csx. Cant. C.T. 8 I. 	b Abs. Laud. C.T. is I 	c birchop, Cant. 	d borate, Laud. prop. 
obe, Cot. Cant. C.T. s i. 	* An. 114. Alexander hic constituit aquam henedictam,fieri. Gibs. from Laud. 
Jt appears that this water was to be sprinkled, not only in churches, but also in the habitations of 
men. Alexander papa constituit aquam sparsionis cum sale benedicto in hominum hatitaadis spargi. Flor!  
See Foxe, Martyrol. iii. 12. ed. 1641. 	f From Cot. 	s An. 124. Syxtus papa hic constituit ymnum 
decantare, Sanctus, Sanctus, Sanctus, in officio  missce. Gibs. from Laud. 	h An. 134. Telesphorus papa 
hic constituit ymnum angelicum decantari,Gloria in excelsis Deo,diebus festis. Gibs. from Laud. 1 A n. cr..y 
Laud. abs. Cant. 	k C.T. s iv. Petro& where for Antonius read Antoninus. 	1  This year is cor. 
rected from C.T. s i. s iv. &c. bep Sevepur onreng ptce, y plcrobe reorentme pintep. re Bperen lonb 
mtb Nee begSrpbe rpm rm op rm. Whel. So nearly C.T. s i. So also Cant. an.188. but for reoren. 
time it has xi v. and for begSpbe, with C.T. s i. ropghibe. bep Seuepur on Bpytene gepophte peall 
or tuprum. rsMan hell lanb nub gereohte gepann. y bpeben peall pap on uron rpm yn to rm. I he 
pixabe xvii. pap. Cot. an. 178. 	in Petrob. C.T. is iv. to Opep, &c. 	Abs. Laud. C.T. is iv. 
° From Laud. C.T. B 1V. 

manircan Opican," bishop and father of the Ito. 
wish church; a very different thing from being bi-
shop and father of all the churches in Christendom. 

' An. 115. Flor. 	‘‘ hestiis traditur."—Flor. 
Kal. Febr. M.West. Bed, in Martyrol. 

' An. 124. Flor. An. 118. M.West. 	. 
About this time the title of Ccesar began to be  

given to the heir apparent of the empire, which was 
changed to that of Augustus and Princeps, when he 
became emperor. This distinction, however, was 
soon lost in the German and other languages. 

5  din. 181. Flor. An. 192. M.West. 
6  Vid. Camd. Britannia. "An. Don. 205, vat-

lum hoc fecit."—M.W est. 
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ehaten Getaa re poppea0". bj)ep 
eleu&p on Rome onrenx btrceopbom. 

'Sone pulbopFmrthcec Firtyne pintep 
zeheolbd To 'Same Luciur BpSrtenef 
cSrninz renbe boc-rtaFarg. bwbh imt 
he pmpe Cpirten zebon. y he kuphteah 

he bab'. k1 hi' ryrSan punobon on 
pihtan eleaFanm 	Dioclitianurn 
pice":• 	•  

him in the empire. his other son, who 
perished', •ivas called Geta. This years 
Eleutherius undertook the bishopric of 
Rome, and held it honourably for fifteen 

• winters3. To him Lucius, king of the 
Britons, sent letters, and prayed that he, 
might be made a Christian4. lie obtain. 
ed his request; and they continued after-
wards in the right belief until the reign 

• of Diocletians. 	• 
CXC.—CXCVHI. 

°An. CXCIX. On 11-rum zeape par 
zeFunben reo 	pob":,  

cc.—CCII.P—CCLIV.q—CCLXXXII. 

A.D. 199. In this year was found 
the holy rood6. 

a So C.T. B iv. Geza, Gibs. 	b An. maim. Cant. Laud. An. cxr..vit. (for =vii. literis trans- 
positis.) Hep elen&puy pen to Papbome.1 heolb xv. jungle: Anb on Sryan Srlean geape yenb 
Luciur cing Bpityalana y bmb yulpihvey. I he him rona yenbe. "J he punobe on pihtan geleauan oV6t? 
Diocleriancy timan. Cot. 	C yupnce, Laud. C.T. B iv. prone for pone, C.T. s i, 	d  SO Laud. Cant. 
C.T. B i, gehold, Whel. Gibs. 	e So Laud. Cant. C.T. s i. iv. 'an, Whel. Gibs. 	f Bp5rtpalana, 
Laud. g So C.T. a I. rcayay, Whel. Gibs. men, Laud. mmn, C.T. a iv. 	b So Cot. Cant. C.T. 

_bet, Whel. y beab yulluhtey. y lie him rona yenbe. Laud. So C.T. a iv. with little variation. 	t So , . 
Cant. .15, C.T. s i. 	k  Petrob. C.T. B iv. ad fin. abs. Cant. C.T. s i. 	i heo, Laud, 	m pihtan 

. seleyan, Laud. pihron geleavon, Gibs. 	n  So Laud. C.T. a iv. Diaclemaney, Gibs. from Petrob. as 
• printed by Wheloc. Deochrianey, lElfred. Oros. and Bede. 	• From Cot. 	P An. 202. Victor papa 

Eizic constituit, ut Pascha die Dominico celebretur, sicut prcedecessor ejus Eleutherus. Gibs. from Laud. 
An. 254. Cornelius papa de catacumbis levavit per Noctem corpora apastolorum; et posuit Pauli quidern 

via .0stiensi ubi decollatus est; Petri autem, juxta locum ubi crucifixus est. Gibs. from Laud. 

«A fraIre Bassiano, cui et Caracallce nomen, 
interfectu' s, anno atatis 22, seu 25 secundurn non-
nullos, imperii mense undecimo."—Vid. Spartian. in 
Geta. Aurel. Vict. Eutrop. lib. 8. &c. 

• An. 161. Flor. An. 185. IVI.West. solita discre. 
pantia. " A.D. 186. Iodem anno Britannia fidem 

suscepit, prcedicantibus verbum Fugatio et 
Damiano, missis a papa Eleutherio, regnante Lucio, 
rege Britonum."—Leland. ex vet. Cod. Roff. Mon. 
Collect. ,vol. iv. p. 69. ed. 1774. In some authors 
we find the names of these primitive Missionaries 
written Faganus and Fuganus, Duvianus, &C. and 
in Matth. West. Deruvinianus and Deruvianus. 

"Per 15 annos et mensem unum."—Flor. "An. 
25, menses 6, dies 5."—Spelman. 

4  Yid. Spelman. Concil. tom. i, p.31, &c. 
3  rid. Bed. Hist. Ecci. lib. i. c. 6, 7. Spelman. 

Concil. tom. i. p. 37. 
6  Those Writers who mention this grand disco. 

very of the holy cross, by Helena the mother of 
Constantine, disagree so much in their chronology, 
that it is a vain attempt to reconcile them to truth 
or to each other. 

This and the other notices of ecclesiastical mat. 
ters, whether Latiu or Saxon, from the year 190 
to the year 380 of the Laud MS. and 381 of the 
printed Chronicle, may be safely considered as in. 
terpolations, probably posterior to the Norman 
Conquest. See Note b An. cm.xxxiit. 
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An. CCLXXXIII.a hi3ep J.iopabe 
Bancrurc Albanur mapt0 

CCLXX*IV.—cecm.d—cccxmi. 
eAn. CCCXLIII. 1)ep rop4vpbe S. 

IsTicolaur":. 	 • 
CCCRLIV.—CCCLXXVIII. 

• An. CCCLXXIX. t• Den Gparianur 
Pend, 

cccLXxx.g 	 • 
An. CCCLXXXI.h laep COaximuri • 

k re Carepe" ren3 ro pice 	pier 
on BpSrten lonbe ebopen. y pononrn 
he" pop into Gallia. Pj  .he pap orrloh 
pone Carepe Gpatianum. j hir bp4ep 
abparq or aele. re  pwr zeharenr Va- • 
lentimanur.1 re Valenrinianur err ge-
ramnobe pepob5. y opfloh Maximum.,  

peng to 'pice Ont 	tSrmanx 
altar Pelaller ebpylb zeonb mibban 
zeapb"Y 	 • 

CCCLXxXII.—ccccui.z—ceccxvii.. 
An. CCCCXVIII. bep ,Romane ze- 

CHRONICLE. 	 '11 

A.D. 283. This year suffered' Saint 
Alban the Martyr. 

A.D. 343. This years died SL 
colaiis. 

• A.D. 379. This years Gratian suc-
ceeded to the empire. 

A.D. 381. This year4  Maximus the 
Cmsar came to the empire. He was born 
in the land of Britain5, whence he passed 
over into Gaul. He there slew the em-
peror Gratian ; and drove his brother, 
whose name was Valentinian, from his 
country (Italy ). The same Valentinian 
afterwards collected an army, and slew 
Maximus ; whereby he gained the em-
pire. About this time6  arose the error 
of Pelagius over the world. ' 

A.D. 418. This year the Woman's 

• ccs,xxxvi. Laud. 	b Petrol. abs. Cant. C.T. n i. &c. N.B. Nothing is recorded in C.T. s i. or 
in any of the older MSS. from the year 190 to the year 380, inclusive. 	e Sep', Whel. 	d An 311. 
Sanctus Silvester papa xxizt. Thous tempore celebrator Niccenum Concilium: Arelatense quoque primum; 
its quo fuit Avitianus, Rotomagi archiepiscopus. Gibs. from Laud. P14. Flor. an. 316. 	a  From Cot. 
Diep, Gibs. 	t Petro& abs. Cant. C.T. n i. 	s Hoc tempore celebrator Constantinopolitanum Con- 
silium ca. patrutn, adversus Macedonium et Eunomium, sub Damaso. Gibs.from Laud. See Bed, Chron. 
357. h  ccszxxx. Laud. 	i So Laud. Cot. Cant. C.T. a i. fOaximianup, Whel. k Abs. Laud. Cot. 
I ye, Cant. C.T. ni. m  kanon, Laud. Cot. C.T. n i. 	" From Laud. Cot. C.T.ni. 	° in Galyalar, 
Laud. Cot. in Gallia, C.T. n i. In the latter MS. nothing occurs afterwards till the year 435 of the 
printed Chronicles. 	P Petrob. abs. Cant. C.T. a i, 	q spay, Cot. 	r 3eclyliod, Cot. 	a  peopob, 
Laud. 	t So Laud. in, Gibs. 	u WSrpep, Cot. 	3' ream, Laud. 	r So Laud. eapb, Gibs. from 
Whel. 	S  An 403. lnnocentius papa his ?nisi, Decretalem epistolam Victricio Rotomagensi archiepiscopo. 
His constituit sabbato jejunare, quia eo die Dominus jacuit in sepulchro. Gibs. from Laud. 

a 10 kal. Jul. juxta civitatem Verolamiunz," uniformly translates—He imp on BpSrtene acennebt 
&c.—Bed. i. 8. 	 whence not only Constantine, but also his father 

• An. 362. Flor. An. 342. M.West. 	Constantius, Gratian, and Maximus, are said to 
-3  An. 377. Bede. 	 have been born in Britain. , 
* An. 382. Flor. 	 6  Sub regno Arsadii, an. 394. Bed. Hist. Eed. 

Imperator in Britannia creatus est, king Alfred i.10. An. 404. M.West. An. 435. Spelman.. 
c2 
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romnobOna ealb kac zolbhopb pe on BpSr-
tene pxpond: 7 rume on conan ahSrb-
bon°. j  hSrf nwniz mong ran pin- 
ban" ne meahte'. 1 rume mib hunk on 
Gallia Imbbont 	 • 

ccccm.—ccccxxit. 
'An. CCCCXXIII. mbep Theobormr 

re zinzpau rent to ince" 
ccccxxtv. ccccx:w.°—ccccxxvHI. 
PAn. C CC CXXIX. q Den Pallabmr re • 

birceop peer onrenbeb r  to Scottum. 
poet he hiopa 3elearan- zetpSrmebe z. 
ppom Cwlertmot pain Papan":. 

[uAn. CCCCXXX. bep Patrnmur 
par arenb ppam Celestine Jam papan • 
to bobianne Scottum Fulluht":.] 
CCCCXXXI.X_CCCCXXXIIIY CCCCXXXIV. 

An. CCCCXXXV.z aJep Gotan a-
bpaecon Rome buph.1 nmrpe ryZnn Ro- 
• 

collected all, the hoards of gold I that 
were in Britain ; and some they hid in 
the earth, so that no man afterwards 
might find them, and some they carried 
away with them into Gaul. 

A.D. 423. This year Theodosius the 
younger succeeded to the empire. 

A.D. 429. This year! bishop Palla-
dius was sent from pope Celestinus to 
the Scots, that he might establish their 
faith. 

A.D. 430. This year3 Patricius was 
sent from pope Celestinus to preach bap-
tism to the Scots. 

A.D. 435. This year4  the Goths sack. 
ed the city of Rome ; and never since 

• geromnoban, Cant. C.T. a i. 	b  ealle, Laud. C.T. s i. 	0  So Cant. C.T. s i. 13, Edd. 	d psepan, 
Cant. C.T. a i, a a4bban, Cant. C.T. s i. behStban, Laud. Cot. f heo, Laud. 	nan man, Laud. 
b rinbon, Loud. 	I maton, Laud. mffite, C.T. a i. 	t heom, Laud. 	I lwbban, Cant. C.T. xi. 
it% Petrob. abs. Cant. C.T. B i. 	 geonxpa, Cot. 	0 An. 425. Hujus tern poris cetate extitit exordium 

--regum Francorum primus Faramundus. Gibs. from Laud. So Florence of Worcester, verbatim, an.426. 

• P Abs. Laud. An. ecccxxx. Cant. C.T. n i. 	q bell par Pallablur arenb rpam Celercme }tam papan to 
bubianbe Scottum yulpiht. Cot. r to bobianne Scottum Fulham. Petrob. s So Cant. C.T. a i. tp5r. 
mebt.. Gibs. from Whet. t rpm Galertmo, C.T.BiN. U  Gibs. from Laud. N . S. a An. 431. Hoc 
tempore, Diabolus in Crete Judeis in specie Moysi apparens, ad ferret's repromissionis per mare pede sicco 
perducere promittit : sicque plurimis necatis reliqui ad Christi gratiam convertuntur. Gibs. from Laud. 

Flor. an. 438. 	Y An. 433. Ccelestinus papa. Hujus tempore aggregate est Ephesina synodus 
centorum episcoporum, cal prcefuit Cyrillus Alexandrinus prcesul, ?dversus Nestorium Conslantinopolitanum 
episcopum. Gibs. from Laud. See Bed. Chron. &c. 	Z  ccccix. Laud. Cot. C.T. s i. and Petrob. accord. 
ing to Joscelin. 	• 1.)ep per tobpocen Romana buph rpm Gotum. Srmb al, hunt potpa y x. pm. 

' This is not to be understood strictly; gold be. 
ing used as a general term for money or coin of 
every description ; great quantities of which, it is 
well known, have been found at different times, 
and in many different places, in this island : not 
only of gold, but of silver, brass, copper, &o. 

An. 431. Flor. Yid. Bed. Chron. 452. 
s "An. 432. Patricius sanctus, genere Britlus, a 

sancto Coelestino papa consecrator, et ad •archiepi.  

scopatum Hibernice missus; ibi per annos 60 signis at-
9ue mirabilibus prcedicans, totem insulam Hibernia 
convertit ad .fidem."—Flor. Palladius and Pa. 
tricius have been sometimes confounded together; 
so that it is difficult to assign to each his respective 
share of merit in the conversion of the Scots of 
Ireland. The Petrol'. MS. according to Joscelin j  
had Patricius for Palladius. 

4  An. 409. Bede. An. 410. Flor. 
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mane ne picrobbna on Bpytene:- bnxt 
par embe xi. hunb pintpa j  x. pintpa 
'Baer pe heo zetnnbpeb par:. ealler hi 
cpixobon on Bpytene' reopen hunb pin:  
tria 7 hunb-reouantid  pintpa. rywsan 
Gatur Iubur lonb wport zerohte":. 
eccexxxvi.—ccccxxxix.e—ccccxwi. 

An. CCCCXLIII. 'Den renbon goTep 
ra' Bpytpalar to Rome. j heom rul- 
tomerh babon 	Peohtar. Ac hi pap 
napban nanne. Fopam pe hi Orpbe-
bon' pi'S fCtilank fauna cyninze. Anb pa 
renbon hi to Anzlum. Anzel-cSrnner 
akelinzar pan- ylcan babon":. 

CCCCXLIV. 13ep FopZpepbe 
fer  0)aptinur":. 

ccccx Lv.—CCCCXLVII. 
CCCCXLVIII. Den Iohan-

per Baprirta atSrpebe rpam munecon. 
pa comon pram cart bale to zebibbenne 
hi on Iepuralem. hir heauob. on paepe 
mope pe hpdan par bepober pununz":.] 

An CCCCXLIX. al)ep Maptianur  

have the Romans reigned in Britain. 
This was about eleven hundred and ten 
winters after it was built. They reigned 
altogether in Britain four hundred and 
seventy winters since Gaius Julius first 
sought that land. 

A.D. 445. This year John the Bap-
tist spewed his head to two monks, who 
came from the eastern country to Jeru-
salem for the sake of prayer, in the place 
that whilom was the palace of Herod3. 

A.D. 449.4  This year Marcian and 

A.D. 443. This year I sent the Britons 
over sea to Rome, and begged assistance 

• against the Picts2 ; but they had none, 
for the Romans were at war with Atila 
king of the Huns. Then sent they to 
the Angles, and requested the same from 
the nobles of that nation. 

A.D. 444. This year died St. Martin, 

epa per pe heo getunbpeb rwr. Siqmn orep jf ne pixoban lens Romana cyningar on Bpytene. Laud. 
--bep par tobpocen Rome reo bilph rpam Gotum.1 	ouep j$ na pixoban Romana cYnsar on 
ilpytene. cccc.1 i.xx. seapa hi pixoban riqmn Gaiur lulitir a.porc lanb gerohte. Cot. 

a pixcban. Cant. pixoban, C.T.oi. b Petrob. abs. Cant. C.T. s i. C  Ihep pixoban, Laud. d reorenti, 
Laud. e  An. 939. Leo papa hic sancivit Calchedonensern synodum. Gibs. from Laud. f Laud. Petrob. 
Whel.Jose. OF. Cant. C.T. a i. s From Laud. h Fultutner, Laud. i yeopboban, Laud. k So Jose. 
Xtlan, Laud. /Erla, Edd. I From Cot. m From Cot. N. S. " An. cccoaLviii. bcp COaptianur 1 
Valentinianur pixoban. I on pam Liman coin Anselcytin to plum lanbe selaWobe rpam pkregeoline 
tinge him to helpe hir ryitbe to ouepcumenbe. b1 coman on pir  lanbe mib ben lansan reipan.J heopa 
hepetosan ',wpm] benzerc 1 bopra : ealpa wimp hi Wei- cuiser pypb °ninon 1 apes bpivan.I rrolaa 

penbeu asean Pone Otis wan pa Bpyttar.1 hi Topbybon ptiph pype.1 puph ryypber egge. Cot. 
—Dert Maptianur 1 Valentmur ourenson pice. y pixabon vii. puitep. I on heopa basun seltaode 

446. Flor. Bede. S. Domain. An. 434. 
M. West. 

• Tereium jam petunt auxilia a Romanis; eos 
ening Britannis subsidio Lis venisse et Piflos repulisse 
tradunt historici."—Gibs. 

3  Gibs. from Cot. an interpolated legend, from 
the Gesta Ponttficum, repeated by Bede, Florence, 
Nlatth.West. F'ordun, and others. The head was 
said to be carried to Edessa. 

4  See Bed. Chron. and Hist. Eccl. i. 15. 
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Valentimanura onFengon pice. I plc-
robonh vii. pintep On heopa bast= 
Dengert j 13opp. rpom pyptgeopne 
zela'Sobe Bpytta cyninge to pultumec. 
zerohton Bpytene on Jam Ftw&d Je 1r 
zenemneb e Yppiner-Fleot. wpert Bpyt-
turn to Fultume. ac by ept on by puht-
on :• f Se mg het hi peohtan agien 
rilitar. y hi rpa byban. I ripe hmFbon 
rpa hpap rpa hl comon /31 Za renbe to 
Anzle. 1 heron heom renban mape Ful-
rum. y heom Feggan Bpytpalana naht-
=Fre. I 'doer lanber cyrta. IN pa 
renbon heom mape Fultum. Za comon 
pa xnenn op 'Spun mmg)6um Gepma-
me. op ealbg-Seaxum. op Anzlum. op 
Iotum 

Op Iotum comon Cantpapeh. y yiht-
pane '. (f it reo inwivt pe nu eapbaZ 
on piht.) y cynn on pert-sexum 

man nu gyt het Iutna-cynn 
Ealb-Seaxum' comon eart-Seaxanm  

CHRONICLE. 

Valentinian assumed the empire, and 
reigned seven winters. In their days 
Hengest and Horsa, invited by Wurt-
ger& king of the Britons to his assist-. 

• ance, landed in Britain in a place that 
is called Ipwinesfleet2  ; first of all to 
support the Britons, but they afterwards 
fought against them. The king directed 
them to fight against the Picts; and they 

. did so; and obtained the victory where. 
soever they came. They then sent to the 
Angles, and desired them to send more 
assistance. They described the worthless-
ness of the Britons, and the richness of 

. the land. They then sent them greater 
support. Then came the men from three 
powers3  of Germany; the Old Saxons, 
the Angles, and the Jutes4. From the 
Jutes are descended the men of Kent, 

. the Wightwarians (that is, the tribe that 
now dwelleth in the isle of Wight), and 
that kindred in Wessex that men yet call 

Pyptgeopne AnzelcSrn hibep.1 hi pa coman on ppm ceolum hibep to Bpytene. on pain rcebe beoppinep. 
Flat. Se Own p5rptzeonn zey heom lanb on ruWan-earcan pirrum lanbe. jn pan pe hi rceolbon 
ton inZ PYhtar. Deo pa yuhron 	PSrhtar. y heoybon rige rya hpep rya heo comon by renbon 
to Angle heron renbon inapa yultum. y heron heom rec3an Bpkcyalana nahrycipe.1 per lanber cYrcai, 
by pa rona renbon hibep mape peopeb pam &Spurn to yultume. Da comon, t.ec. Laud. 

a fbaupiciur y Valentinur, Cant. C.T.Bi. Whel.—an error arising from the abbreviations used in 
designating the emperors. "Mauritius et Valentinus," tic. Ethelw. 449. 	k  ptxoban, Cant. C.T. B io 

1 hie, Whel. abs. Cant. C.T. s i. &c.—to yultume, abs. C.T. n i, 	d rcebe, Cant. C.T. s i. 	* So 
C.T. 8 i, nemneb, Cant. r From Laud. Petra. to the end of the year, corrected in some places. See 
Alfred's Bede. Abs. Cant. g Ald, Laud. 	b Caurpapa, Laud. incorrectly. I pihtpapa, Laud. in- 
correctly, as before. 	k  mezZ, Laud. 	I So Laud. Saxon, Gibs. from Whel. 	m Seaxa, Laud. 

' Vortigerio, Flor. Vurtigerno, Bed. P'Srpt. 
zeopn, lElfr. Guorthigerno, Gorthigerno, Gorti-
gerno, Nennius ap. Gale, p. 105. Uurtigerno, 
Bed. Wurthgern, Wirthgern, Wrthern; Ethelw. 

* Tribus longis navilus quas illi ciulas (al. ceo-
las) vocant."—Ilunt. in5rclum rcSrpmn,—/Elfr. 

' " Cum 16 navilus."—Maimesb. 
• I UtiS, Bede, Hist. Eccles. I. 15,—not  

as Gibson quotes him. Geatum, JElfr. Giotis, 
Ethelw. The Goths, Jutes, and Gam were the 
same people ; whence the peninsula of Jutland, 
as well as the isle of Gothland, is called Gotlanb 
by king Alfred in the periplus of Oht.here. From 
J utna-cynn, Jeatna-kYn, come Je'nkyn, Jenkyns, 
Jenkins, &e. 
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SuZ-Seixan. y Pert-Seaxana:. OF An-
comon. re a riZZan brtob pertiz 

betpix Iutum I Seaxum'. Ears-en-
ale. y Mibbel Attie. 7 meapce. anb 
ealle NopZymbpa 	Deopa hepe-to- • 
zan mon 'gegen zebpoZpa. ben3erc 
ant. bopra. J  pompon pihrzilrer runa. 
pihtzilr pwr pittinz. pima pectin&  
pecta pobnIn3. pan' Zara yobne apoc 
call upe cyne-cynn. j SuZan-hymbpa • 
eac":. 

the kindred of the Jutes. From the Old 
Saxons came the people of Essex and 
Sussex and Wessex. From Anglia,which 
has ever since remained waste between 
the Jutes and the Saxons, came the East 
Angles, the Middle Angles, the Mer-
cians, and all of those north of the 
Humber. Their leaders were two bro. 
thers, Hengest and Horsa; who were 
the sons of Wihtgils ; Wihtgils was the 
son of Witta, Witta of Wecta, Wecta 
of Woden. From this Woden arose all 
our royal kindred, and that of the South-
humbrians also. 

cc c 	c v. 
An. CCCCLV. ben nenzert I bort- 	A.D. 455. This year Hengest and 

ra zeruhton 	pyprzeopnee pain cy-- Horsa fought with Wurtgern the king 
nine. on' pwpe rtope pe it zecpebeng on the, spot that is called Aylesford 1. 
feZelerFortbh. 	bpopop man Pwp His brother Horsa being there slain, 
oFrloh. bopran". I a prep pamk Fen3 • Hengest afterwards took to the king- 
benzert to pace. 7 ferc hit runu 	dom with his son Esc. 

CCCCLVI. 

An. CCCCLVII.1 m  bep benzert 	A.D. 457. This year Hengest and 
Ire slur runt!' zeFuhron 	Bpyttar. Esc fought with the Britons on the spot 
on° Jape rtope pe zecpeben P Cpec- • that is called Crayford, and there slew 
canFortbq. I kwil orrlozonr Feopep spu- four thousand men. The Britons then 

Sexa, Laud. b  From Laud. abs. Whel. C  From Laud. d Hujus tempore celebratur Calchedonense 
concilium ncxxx. episcoporum, adversus Eutychem abbatem et Dioscorum. Gibs. from Laud. See Flor. 
Bed. &c. 	FSrpt-zepne, Laud. f So Laud. Cant. Cot. C.T.Bi. &c. in, Gibs. s So Cant. C.T.ni, 
zeclSrpob, Cot. cyeben, Gibs. 	h JEgelerkpep, Laud. ./Ezelerppwp, Cot. lEglerppep, Cant. C.T:Bi. 
i y man Jur bpAop Dopyan ap oyrloh. Cot. •I hit bpAop Dopyan man pep orrloh. Cant. k  
Cant. pone, Laud. 1  cccass. Laud. C.T. B i. ra Dep Denzerc y Ere nub yySrpber ene orrlogon 
reopep yepob 13pS,t-ca. Cot. a From C.T. n i. ° So Laud. Cot. Cant. P 3enetnnen, Cot. 	q Cpea. 
canyopb, Cant. C.T. B i. Cpeczanyopb, Laud. fi oyilozan, Cant. C.T. B i. I  SO C.T.,B i. by an ab-
breviation (1111.) which is common in ancient MSS.—yepar, Gibs. from Whel. pepab, Laud. pepob, Cot. 
_peps is in the genitive case; literally, " four thousands of men;" an idiom in which the Saxon con, 

&gelesthrep, Flor. Egelesthrip, Ethelw. which 
agrees with most of the Saxon MSS. It was a thorp 
or village near Aylesford. Episford, Nen. ap.Gale, 
incorrectly. " Horsa,—occista in bello a Brittoni- 

bus, hactenus in orientalibus Cantice partibus monu-.  
mentum habet suo nomine insigne." (sc. Horsted pr. 
Aylesford.)—Bede, Hist. Eccles. i. 15. omitted by 
king Alfred in his Saxon version. 
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renba pepa'. 	Bpyttar aka Fop- 
leton Centlonb'. y mib myclumb eze 
Flagon to Lunben byrn3":. 

CCCCLVIII.—CCCCLXIV. 
An. CCCCLXV.c bep 13enzert anb 

/eft zeFuhton 	yealard neahe ysrp- 
peber-Fleote. '&wp tpelF ealf psdirceg 
ealbopmen orrlogonh. anb heopai ank 
pegn pwp peapZ orrlx3en Zam pr no-
mat yippeb:. 

CCCCLXVI.—CCCCLXXII. 
An. CCCCLXXIII. Den Denzert 

anb fere zeruhton piZ pealar. ze-
namon unaptmebum hepe-peap anb ka 
pealar Flagon pa enzlann °rpa Zmp Fyp 

.. 
CCCCLXXIV.—CCCCLXXVI. 

An. CCCCLXXVII. Dep cuomP Rile 
rOci Bpyten-lanb. 7  lur ppy runa. Cy-
menr. y ylencinz. 7 Cirra. nub Zpym 
rcypums. on Za rtope Fe 1r  zenemnebt 
Cymener-opar. Zwp oFrlozon monizeu 
pealar. 7 rume on Fleame bebpyFon on 
Zone pubu lye Ir zenemnebx Anbpeber- 
leazeY 

	

	 • 
CCCCLXXVIII.—CCCCLXXXI.  

forsook the land of Kent, and in great 
consternation fled to London. 

A.D. 465. This year1  Hengest and 
Esc fought with the Welsh, nigh Wip-
pedfleet ; and there slew twelve leaders, 
all Welsh. On their side 'a thane was 
there slain, whose name was Wipped. 

A.D. 473. This year Hengest and 
Esc fought with the Welsh, and took 
immense booty. And the Welsh fled 
from the English like fire. 

A.D. 477. This year came Ella to 
Britain, with his three sons, Cymen, and 
Wlenkine, and Cissa, in three ships; 
landing at a place that is called Cymen-
shore. There they slew many of the 
Welsh ; and some in flight they drove 
into the wood that is called Andred's-
ley. 

responds with the Latin, "quatuor millia virornm." Henry of Huntingdon, who seems to have had 
before him some of the worst MSS. of the Saxon Chronicle, ingeniously combines the two corrupt read. 
ings, yepay and pepab ; and, after forming the British army into four divisions, he very naturally kills 
the four leaders of them. " Quatuor millia," &c. Ethel w. Flor. 

a ropleton pa Centlanb, Laud. in popletan Kenclanb, C.T. e 1. b  So Laud. C.T. el. micele, Gibs. 
from Whel. 	a cccmxt. Cant. C.T. B1. 	d  Palay, Laud. 	e nch, Laud. 	f Abs. Laud. Cant. 
C.T. sl. 	t "Tree, Laud. Pirilyc, C.T. B i. 	n orylozan, C.T. B 1. 	1  So Laud. C.T. s i. lnepa, 
Whel. and Gibs. from Petrol. k  From Laud. Cant. anne, Cot. pean, abs. C.T. a i. 	nama, Laud. 
C.T. B i. ai  unainmeblien, Cant. C.T. s i. unapt:milieu, Laud. a Engle, Cant. C.T. B i. 0 nnWe 
keaple, Laud. rya man FlSrc. TSrp, Cot. ypa rpa ySrp, Cant. C.T. B i. more forcibly. 	r COM, Laud. 
Cant. C.T. B 1. 	9 on, Laud. Cant. Cot. C.T. B I. 	r KSTmen—KSrmeney, C.T. B i. 	• ycSrpon, Cot. 
rcipum, C.T. B 1. t  So Cot. C.T. B i. &c. zenemnab, Laud. 	manqa, Cant. man ize, Laud. C.T. B1. 
x So C.T.e i. &c. nemneb, Laud. Cant. 	Y .leze, Laud. -leap, Cant. -lea, C.T. s i. 

M.West. 9  Pleting, Hunt. ed. Franc. Plentingus, M.West.—corruptly, as usual. 
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[aAn. CCCCLXXXII: nen re ea-
bigd' Abbob Benebictur Putth pulbop 
'papa nuhta pirum mibban-eapbe rcan. 
eaPrpa re eabiga Gpegoptur pec on 
Dralogopum Pape boC":.] 

CCCCLXXXITI. • CCCCLXXXIV. 

An. CCCCLXXXV. Den /CIle ge= 
peaht piZ Vealarb neah Meapcpeber- 
bupfiari-rtebe 

CCCCLXXXVI. CCCCLXXXVII. 	• 
An. CCCCLXXXVIII. 13ep fer-

Feng to ince. 7 pwr xxiv. pintep d 

Cantpapac cymng 
CCCCLXXXIX. 

An. CCCCXC.f Dep ,felle 1 Cirra 
trnb-rwton Anbpeber-ceartep. I or-
rlozon ealle pa pe g imp inne eapbe-
bon". h  ne peapZ pwp FopZon an BpSrr 
to iaFe':. 

ccccxct.i—ccccxcly. 
• An. CCCCXCV. kbert cuomonl 

gen ealbopmen on Bpytene. Cepbicin  

A.D. 482. This year the blessed Ab-
bot Benedict shone in 'this world, by 
the splendor of those virtues which the 
blessed Gregory records in the book of 
Dialogues I. 

A.D. 485. This year Ella fought 
with the Welsh nigh Mecred's-Burn-
sted2. 

A.D. 488. This year Esc succeeded 
to the kingdom ; and was king of the 
men of Kent twenty-four3  winters. 

A.D. 495. This years came two 
leaders into Britain, Cerdic, and Cynric 

• A.D. 490. This year4  Ella and Cissa 
besieged the city of Andred, and slew all 
that were therein; nor was one Briton 
left there afterwards. 

a From Cot. 	b Pealum, C.T. n i. Cant. 	C rceWe, Laud. rczeWe, C.T. s i. 	d  yintpa, Cant. 
C.T. n i. e Abs. Laud. f An. ecccaci. Cant. Laud. C.T. s i. t imp lane man. Cant. C.T. a i. 
pap Inman man. Cot. h na belap pap an 13pSrtt to lave. Cot. -pimp ne yeapW plieSum an BpSrt to 
lap. C.T. a i. Cant. 	i Hoc tempore, beatus Mamertus, episcopus Viennensis, solennes letanias instituit 
rogationunz. Gibs. from Laud. an. 490. k  Da pazr azangen ppam Cpirter acenneburre cccc. I xci I 

pint-pa. Za Cepbic y Cruepic hir runu comon upp tet Cepbicer-opan mit) yip rcipuin. y re Cepbic 'Fr 
elering. Elena erlinz. erla Girring. Gripir 	Piz Fpeapining. Fpeapinc FpeoWogapinz. Fpeo- 
Wozap Bpanbmz. Bpanb 131bzezinz. BxInn Yonening.: Anb km].  embe pa gap ke hie upp.coman. 
hie geeoban Perc.Sexna lanb. y papon pa mpercan cenzar pe Perc.Sexiia !anti mt Peal uin genaman. Anb 
he hwybe Jf puce rixt5rne yintep. Tib. A iii. Cant. ad cakem. Whel. ante Bed. The rest of the genealogy, 
though very valuable, which Gibson first introduced into the text, it has been thought proper and ex. 
pedient to print within brackets, from Da geport he. &c. ; because the insertion of it above is not justi. 
fied by a single MS. and it certainly interrupts the thread of the history. Some account of it will 
'he found in another place. It is now corrected, and some defects are supplied, from a MS. in the 
British Museum, marked Tiberius A iii, and the printed genealogy of Wheloc, not collated by Gibson. 

coman, C.T. s i. Laud. Cant. Cot. 	m Ceptic)  Laud. Cot. 	• 

1  rid. Greg. Dialog. lib. 2. 	 3  34. Hunt. 
9 	Juxta locum qui "dicitur Mercredesburnan- 	4  An. 492. M. West. 

stede."—Ethelw. 	 An; 494. M. West. 
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csrnpica hip runu. mg) pip rcipum. his son, with five ships, at a place that 
-onb pone rtebe pe 1r gecpeben Cep- is called Cerdic's-ore. And they fought 
bicerd-opae. t7  'Sy dean bne piZ yea- with the Welsh the same day, , Then 
lum geruhton":. [Da gerop he. I pa lie died, and his son Cynric succeeded 
Feng hir runu Cynepic to pam pice. I • to the government, and held it six and 
hit heolb xxvi:  pintpa. Da he FoO- twenty wintersl. Then he died ; and 
Feribe. pa Feng Ceaplin to. hir runu. 	Ceawlin, his son, succeeded, who reign- 
heolb xvii. geap. Da he geFop. pa rent ed 17 years2. Then he died'; and Ceol 
Ceol to pam pice. 7 heolb v. geap. Da succeeded to the government, and reign- 
he gerop 	Feng CeolpulF to. hir bpo ed 5 years. When he died, Ceolwulf, 
'Sop. 7 he Jiixobe reoFontyne geap. 	his brother, succeeded, and reigned se- 
heopa cynn gaeZ to Cepbice. Da Feng venteen yearss. Their kin goeth to Cer-
Cynegylr. CeolpulFer bpcNip runu. to dic. Tben succeeded Cynegils, Ceol- 
pice. 7 hwFbe an 1 ppittig pintpa. 	wulf's brother's son, to the kingdom ; 
he onFeng apert pulpihte yert-Sexna • and reigned one and thirty winters 4. 
cinga. Anb pa Feng Cenpalh to rice. And he first of West-Saxon kings re-
1. heolb hit xxxi. pintpa. re  Cenpalh ceived baptism. Then succeeded Cen-
pxr Cynegilrer runu. 7 pa heolb Sex- wall, who was the son of Cynegils, and 
buph cpen an geap rice pep him. reigned one and thirty wintersb. Then 
Da Feng Rrcpine to nice. pwr cynn • held Sexburga, his queen, the govern-
gx'S to Cepbice. 7 he heolb tpa geap. ment one year after him. Then succeed-
Da Feng Centpine to yert-Sexna race. ed Escwine to the kingdom, whose kin 
Cynegilring.1 pixobe nigon geap. Da goeth to Cerdic, and held it two years6. 
Feng Ceabpalla to pam rice par cynn Then succeeded Centwine, the son of 
zw to Cepbice. 7 he heolb iii. geap. • Cynegils, to the kingdom of the West-
Da Feng Ine to yert-Sexna pice. 'Baer Saxons, and reigned nine years7. Then 
cynn ge6 to Cepbice. anb heolb xxxvii. succeeded Cead wall to the government, 

a Cynepic, Cot. b  So Cant. Laud. C.T. B I. c zeharen, Cot. 	d  Cepticer, Laud. Cot. 	e hopa, 
Whet. f 7 on pam Srlran bmge ruhton 	Pealar. Cot.....34uhron 	Paiar, Laud.---hie geruhtan 

Pealum. Cant. C.T. B i. The remainder of the year is an interpolation. 

' 36. Flor. Genealog. Regum West-Sax. Vid. 
an. 534, 560. 

'1  33. Flor. Geneal. rid. an. 560, 593. reoron 
rintep, Whel. " — contra quern [Ceaulinum] 
Ceolus, ,filius fratris sui Cuthwutfi, quem ante bien-
nium regem sub se fecerat, immerito relellavit, reg-
noque expellens, loco ejus 5 annis regnavit."—Flor. 
Geneal. rid. an. 592, 597. In the genealogy .of 
Florence of Worcester, the reign of the rebel or  

usurper must have been merged by courtesy in that 
of the legitimate monarch ; a custom continued 
to our times. 
' 14. nor. Geneal. Vid. an. 597, 611. 
4  So Flor. Vid. an.611, 643. Laud.641.--inxobe 

xx. ymtpa, Gibs. 
5  Yid. an. 643 (641, Laud.), 672. 

. 6  "Fere tribus,"—Flor. Vid. an. 674, 676. 
' "8 annis."--Flom 
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pampa. Da Feng R'Selhearib to pace. 
j)wr cynn gwZ to Cepblce• anb heolb 
xvi. geap. Da Feng CuZpeb to. 'Baer 
cynn gmZ to Cepbice. 1 he heolb xvi. 
pintpa. Da Feng Sigebpiht to. 'Baer 
cynn gZ to Cepbice. anb he heolb an 
geap. Da Feng CynepulF to pice. Zwr 
cynn gx to Cepbice. anb he heolb an 
1 ppittig pintpa. Da Feng Bplhtluc 
to rice. pwr cynn 3wz to Ceptace. anb 
he heolb rixtene geap. Da Feng ecg-
bpiht to Zara pee. anb heolb reoron 
1 ppittig pintpa. anb reoren monaZ. 
Da Feng feZelpulF hir runu to. anb 
heolb IxteoZe healr pap i—Se 
pulF paer ecgbpihting. ecgbpiht ealh-
munbing. ealhmunb eaFing. eara eop-
ping. eoppa Ingilbing. Ingilb Cenpe-
bing.i Ine Cenpebing.i CuZbuph Cen-
pebing. 7 Cpenbuph Cenpebing. Cen-
peb Ceolpalbing, Ceolpalb CuppulFing. 
tuZpulF CuZpining. CuZpine Celming. 
Celm Cynpicing. Cynepic Cpeobing. 
.Cpeoba Cepbicing.—Anb pa Feng le-
Zelbalb hir runu to pice. 7 heolb rip 
pap. Da Feng fepelbpiht hir bpoZop 
to.i heolb v. geap. aDa Feng fepepeb 
hir bpoZop to pice. I heolb rip gear. 
Da FengX1Fpeb heopa bpAop to spice. 
I pa pwr agangen hir ylbe ppeo anb 
tpentig pintpa. 7 ppeo hunb I rix  

whose kin goeth to Cerdic, and held it 
three years'. Then succeeded Ina to 
the kingdom of the West-Saxons, whose 
kin goeth to Cerdic, and reigned 37 

. winters8. Then succeeded Ethelheard, 
whose kin goeth to Cerdic, and reigned 
16 years3. Then succeeded Cuthred, 
whose kin goeth to Cerdic, and reigned 
16 winters4. Then succeeded Sigebriht, 

• whose kin goeth to Cerdic, and reigned 
ane- years. Then succeeded Cynwulf, 
whose kin goeth to Cerdic, and reigned 
one and thirty winters6. Then succeed-
ed Brihtric, whose kin goeth to Cerdic, 
and reigned 16 years7. Then succeed-
ed Egbert to the kingdom, and held it 
seven and thirty winters, and seven 
months8. Then succeeded Ethelwulf, 
his son, and reigned 18 years and a 

'• half 9.—Ethelwulf was the son of Eg-
bert, Egbert of Ealmund, Ealmund of 
Eafa, Eafa of Eoppa, Eoppa of Ingild, 
Ingild of Cenred, ( Ina of Cenred, Cuth-
burga of Cenred, and Cwenburga of 
Cenred), Cenred of Ceolwald,Ceolwald 
of Cuthwulf, Cuthwulf of Cuthwine, 
Cuthwine of Celm, Celm of Cynric, 
Cynric of Creoda, Creoda of Cerdic'°. 
Then succeeded Ethelbald, the son of 

• Ethelwulf, to the kingdom, and held it 
five years". Then succeeded Ethelbert, 

Wheloc's Bede. abs. Gibs. Tib. A iii. &c. a From Alfred's Genealogy, prefixed to 
Vid. dn. 685, 6E8. Cot. and Whel. 689. 

• Vid. an. 688, 728. Laud. Cot. 726. 
3  14. Flor. reopeptSrne yintep. Whel. Vid. 

an. 728, 741. Laud. 740. 
4  15. Flor. Vid. an. 741, 754. 
• Vid. an.754, 755. 
6  30. Flor. rid. an. 755, 784. 
7  15. Flor. Vid. an. 784, 800.  

$ rid. an. 800, 836. 
• Vid. an. 836, 854. Laud. 855. The Saxon 

signifies—" 18 years, and half of the nineteenth 
year." Wheloc, not aware of this idiom, makes 
the reign of Ethelwulf 19 years and a half,—" no-
vemdecim annos cum dimidio." 

'° See his genealogy, p.24, and p. 17, note ig. 
11 	Tribus."—Flor. Vid. an. 854, 860. 

D 2 
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hunb:-nyzantiz pintpa pwr pe.hir  On 
aapert yert-Seaxna lanb ion pealum 
zeeobon". I he heolb Alan healran 
zeape lair pe xxx. pintpa. Da rent 
eabpeapb to. Xirpebing. 7 heolb xxiv. 
pampa. Da he Fop'SFepbe. pa rent 
fepelrtan to. hir rune. y heolb, my. 
neap. 	pucan. y in. bazar. Da 
rend eabmunb to. hir bpAop.1 heolb 
reoFoZe healF neap. butan it. nihtum. 
Da rent eabpeb hir bpAop to.i heolb 

neap. I vt. pucan. Da rent eabpiz 
to. eabmunber rune cinger. y heolb 

neap. y xxxvi. pucena. buton 
bazum. Da he Fop'SFepbe. pa Feng 
eabzap to. hir bpoZop. 7 heolb xvi. 
geap..1 viii. pucan. I it. niht. Da he 
FortZrepbe. pa rent eabpeapb to. eab-
gaper rune. J heolb 

;his brother, and reigned ,five .years s. 
Then succeeded Ethelred, his brother, 
,to the kingdom, and held it five years. 
Then succeeded Alfred, their brother, to 

• the government. And then had elapsed 
of his age three and twenty winters, 
-and 396 winters from the time when 
his kindred first gained the land of 
Wessex from the Welsh. And he held 
the kingdom a year and a half less than 
30 win terst. Then succeeded Edward, 
the son of Alfred, and reigned 24 win-
ters3. When he died, then succeeded 
Athelstan, his son, and reigned 14 years 
and 7 weeks, and 3 days4. Then suc-
-ceeded Edmund, his brother, and reign-
ed 6 years and a half, wanting 2 nights5. 
Then succeeded Edred, his brother, and 
reigned 9 years and 6 weeks6. Then 

• succeeded Edwy, the son of Edmund, 
And reigned 3 years and 36 weeks, want-
ing 2 days7. When he died, then suc-
ceeded Edgar, his brother, and reigned 
16 years and 8 weeks, and 2 nights8. 

• When he died, then succeeded Edward, 
the son of Edgar, and reigned9 

3 

CCCCXCVI.—D. 
An. DI. 13ep cuom Popt on Bpytene. 	A.D. 501. This year Porta and his 

y hir rpezen runaa Biebabi Waagla. mib two sons, Bedalo and Mela, came into 

a runan, Laud. mu, C. T. e i 	b Blebba,, Cot. 
1 _ Vid. an. 860, 866. 	2  Vid. an. 871, 901. 
s Vid. an. 901, 925. 
• rid. an. 925, 941. 
a Vid. an. 941, 946. Laud. 948. 
• Vid. an. 946, 955. 
7  Vid. an. 955, 957. Laud. 959. 
• Vid. an. 957, 958. Cant. 959. Laud. 975. 
9  From a variety of circumstances, and para. 

cuJarly from this abrupt termination of the MS. 
(Tib. A iii.) from which the Junian transcript was  

copied, as well as that marked Cant. in Gibson's 
edition, it appears, that this genealogy was com.. 
piled from that of king Alfred, prefixed to his Bede, 
and continued to the year 977 by the writer of the 
.Chronicle marked Tib. A vi. In the following year 
(978) king Edwart was assassinated at the gate 
of Corfe Castle. The genealogy is extended to 
the reign of Henry I. by Florence of Worcester; 
p.695. ed. Franc. 1601. 

I° Bida, Flor. Bleda, M.West. , 
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tpam rcypum ona paepe rope pe tr ze-
cpebenb PoptermuZac. d1 pita lanb na-
mon". 7 jmpe oprlo3on anne zeonznef  
Bpettircneg monfianh rpyZe wpelne:. 

D II.—D VII. 

. An. DVIII. nep Cepbtc 7 Cynpic 
oFrlozon aenne" Bpyttircne cyntnz. 

kkam per I nama Natanleobm. i FIF Zu-
renbo" pepa mib him. "pa wFtep parn' 
pier" j  lanb zenemneb P Natanleaza 
Cepbicer-ropb 

DAn. DIX. Deft rir Benebictur re 
abbub. ealpa muneca rwbep. repbe to 
heouenan :.] 

• An. DXIV. 13ep cpomonrpert-Seaxes 
!on Bpytene". mib hum rcypum. "on 
'Sam" rtope pe 1r zecpebenz Ceptbicer-
one. Z7 Stur 7 Fihrzarta zeFuhtonb 

Bryttar. j  hie zeFlymbonc:. 
DXV.—DXVIII. 

An. DXIX. ben . Cepbic anb Cyn-
pic pert-Seaxnad pice onFenzune.i zsr  

Britain, with two ships, at a place call-
ed Portsmouth. They soon landed, and 
slew on the spot a youilg Briton of very 
high rank. 

A.D. 508. This year Cerdic and 
Cynric slew a British king, whose name 
was Natanleod, and five thousand men 
with him. After this was the land nam-
ed Netley, from him, as far as Char-
ford 1. 

, A.D. 509. This year St. Benedict, 
the abbot, father of all the monks 
ascended to heaven. 

A.D. 514. This year came the West-
Saxons into Britain, with three3  ships;  
at the place that is called Cerdic's-ore.  
And Stuff and Wihtgar fought with the  

• Britons, and put them to flight..  

•A.D. 519. This year Cerdic and Cyn-
ric undertook the government of the 

in, Laud. 	b nemneb, Cant. C.T. B i. 	d  So Cant. C.T. B i. Whet. 	d From Cot. • e From 
Cant. pwii orrlozan anne Bruttircne man Tripe *Inc. C.T. B i. 	f  Abs. Cant. C.T. a i. zunzne, 
Laud. 	g Bp5rtircne, Laud. Bruttircne, C.T. s i. 	h• man, Cant. Laud. C.T. B i. Gibson, from 
Wheloc, repeats monnan after wpelne, though he notices it as absent from Cant. Laud. to which add 
C.T. oi. 	I ofrlozan anne, C.T. B i. as before. 	k re Far zehaten. Cot. 	1  Abs. Cant. to Pain 

y, to,. from the repetition of the same words. 	in Nazaleob, Laud. Cot. 	e ilrent), Laud. Cot. 
V. C.T. B i. compendiously, for Fir Wurenba. 	° So C.T. B I. mrter 	Whel, Gibs. 	R Nazan. 
leoz 	Laud. Nazanleot 	Cot. incorrectly.. 	q From Cot. 	r coin, Laud. comon, Cot. 
coman, Cant. C.T. a i. 	Pert-Seaxa, Laud. perc-Sexa, Cot. t So Cant. C.T. B I. in Bpetene, Gibs. 
from Whel. n  in pa, Laud on par, Whel. on pa, C.T. a i. r zenemnub, Cot. Y Cepricer, Laud. 
Cot. Cerbicerhopa, C.T. B i. Whel. 	2  So Laud. C.T. B i. 	a pitzap, Gibs. 	b zeruhtan, Cant. 
C.T.Bi. 	c zerltaban, Cant. C.T. B i. 	 From Cot. 	e oncengon, Cant. 

' " Nazaleod, a quo regio illa dicta est Naxaleoli, bably a monk of that order, seems not to acknow-
gum modo dicitur Certichesforde."—Hunt. mistak- ledge any other. Matthew of Westminster places. 
ing op for oppe.• 	 his death in 536. 

° Merely of those called from him .Benedictines. 	3  " dualus."—M.West.. 
But the compiler of the Cotton MS.. who was pro. 
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ylcan parte hie zeruhtona 	BpYt- 
tar. Imp mon nue nemne Certbicer. 
ropb". d1 prSan picrabon Fert-Seax-
nae cynebeapn or kam bne":- 

DXX.—DXXVI. 	 • 

An:  DXXVII. 13ep Cepbic y Cyn-
pic ruhtonf pIX Bpyttar ong 
rtopeh 	ecpeben Cepbicer-leak' 

nxxvin.h—nxxix. 
An. DXXX. bep Cepbic anb CYn- . 

pic zenamon 1 phte fm• ealonb". anb 
orrlozon realan men° on phrsapaP-
bypiz 

DX2E 

An. DXXXIV. bep Cepbic. rare roll- . 
ma pert-Sexana Ortiz". roOrepbe. 
'Cymric hir runu mren3 to nice. 1" plc-
robe roOe xxvi.q pintpa. 7 hir sze-
realbon hiopa" tpam nerumt. Sturreu 
1 Vihrsape. eallx yihte m ealonb 

DXXX 	XXXVII. 

An. DXXXVIII. /3ep runne apyr-
tpobe e a  peopeptyne bazum aep kt. 
Waptu". rpom sent' memenee oZ un- 
bepn d 

	

	 • 

D XXXI X. 

West-Saxons; the same year they fought 
with the Britons at a place now called 
Charford. From that day have reigned 
the children of the West-Saxon kings: 

A.D. 527. This year -Cerdic and 
Cynric fought with the Britons in the 
place that is called Cerdic's-ley. 

A.D. 530. This year Cerdic and 
Cynric took the isle of Wight, and slew 
many' men in Carisbrook. 

A.D. 534. This year died Cerdic, the 
first king of the West-Saxons. Cynric 
his son succeeded to the government, 
and reigned afterwards 26 winters. And 
they gave to their two nephews,Stuff and . 
Wihtgar, the whole of the isle of Wight, 

A.D. 538. This year the sun was 
eclipsed, fourteen days before the ca-
lends of March, from before morning 
until nine.• 

eAn. DXL. bep runne apirtpobef 	A.D. 540. This year the sun was 

a zepuhran, Cant. C.T. a i. 	b on Pape rcopere yr zenemneb Ceiptunger-yopb. Cot. 	C  Abs. 
Cant. C.T.si. 	a From Petrob. Whel. and Gibs. abs. Cant. 	e So Laud. Seaxa, Gibs. from Petrob. 
f zepuhron, Laud. Tillman, Cant. C.T. ni. g So Cant. C.T. s i. in, Gibs. h  rcopa, Laud. i -yopb, 
Laud. -leas, Cant. C.T. B1. k  Hoc tempore Dionysius in urbe R. Circulum Paschalem composuit. Tunc 
Priscianus profunda grammatica rimatus est. Gibs. from Laud. 	i Fihtlanb, Laud. Pike ealanb, 
C.T.B i. 	ra From Cot. 	" So Ben. Whel. rca, Cant. C.T. si. 	° manna, Laud. 	P him 
Zapar, Laud. 	i XXVII. Cot. Cant. C.T. a i.. 	r heo, Laud. hie, Cant. C.T. a i. 	realbe heope, 
Cot. zerealban heopa, Cant. C.T. s i. 	t neuum, Cot. 	u &ape, Laud. Cant. C.T. si. 	= From 
Laud. 	I ptheanb, Laud. 	2  akercpobe, Laud. akeorcpobe, Cot. Cant. 	I on xxv. kal. Ceaprn, 
Laud. Cot. COapttur, C.T. B i. 	b num, Cot: 	C  mopzene, Laud. Cot. C.T. B i. mopzenne, Cant. 

.unbepne, Laud. 	e Abs. Laud. 	f akercpobe, Laud. akeorcpobe, Cant. C.T. 

"Paucos homines."—Flor. following those ma. werd,--rfAttamen paucos interimunt Britannos." 
uuscripts in which yea occurs for yeala. So Ethel- 44  IIMUMerabile111 stragem.”—Huut. 
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on xi'. kt.liur. J rteoppan by onp. 
bon b  rul neah healFe rib Ocep C un-
beim 

eclipsed on the twelfth day before the 
calends of July ; and the stars showed 
themselves full nigh half an hour over 
nine. 

An. DXLIV. bell" yihrgari For'S- 
	A.D. 544. This year tlied Wihtgar; 

Fejibe..1 dhine mon bebSrpizbe" on ?lilt- and men buried him at Carisbrook. 
gariae-bSrjug 

DXLV.—DXLVI. 
An. DXLVII. Dep Iba rend to pice. • A.D. 547. This year' Ida2  began 

fponon gNop'6an-hSrmbpa cyne-On' ae- his reign ; from whom first arose the 
porth onpoc i":. k  Iba parr eopping.eop- royal kindred of the Northumbrians. 
pa px1-1  erm3. era pwpm n  Inzuinz. In- Ida was the son of Eoppa,. Eoppa of 
gui" Angeninting. Angenpit Alocing°. Esa, Esa of Ingwy, Ingwy of Angenwit, 
Aloc P Beonocing. Beonoc" Bpanbmx. • Angenwit of Alloc, Alloc of Bennoc, 
Bpanb Bw1bnInz. BwIbn yobemnz. Bennoc of Brand, Brand of Balday, 
yoben mFpeoZolaFing.FpeoZolar qFpi- Balday of Woden, Woden of Fritho-
ZopulFing. Fiu)SopulF" Finning. Finn laf, Fritholaf of Frithowulf, Frithowull 
rGobpulFing. GobpulF" Gearing. si he of Finn, Finn of Godolph, Godolph 
pixobe tpelp 3eap. y he ttunbpobe Beb- • of Geata. Ida reigned twelve years. 
banbuph. reo pwr wport mib hedge be- He built Bamburgh-Castle3, which was 
tkneb. 7 pap wrtep mib pealle":. 	first surrounded with a hedge, and af- 

terwards with a wall. 

, An. DLII.0  bep Cynpic geFeahtx 	. A.D. 552. This year Cynric fought 
BliSrtrar on Y 'Sxpez rtope pe it genem- with the Britons on the spot that is 

a Juip, Cant. C.T.B1. 	b ak5Tebon, Laud. hie wreoyban, Cant. C.T. a i. 	c ouep, Cot. 	d par 
bebyptgeb. Cot. 	e -gapar, Laud. -gaper, Cot. 	f or him coin No0humbpa cynn.cyne. Cot. 

• No0-hymbpa, Laud. h From Laud. i apoc, Laud. k Abs. Geneal. Laud. 	f Abs. Cant. 
C.T. B i. 	m From Cant. C.T. B I. 	n So Cant. C.T. B i. Ingtng. Login. Gibs. 	° Aloclung, Gibs. 
P BenOCIOZ. Benoc. Cant. C.T. B I. q FpeoWulying. FluWuly. Cant. r Gubulyinz. Gobuly. Cant. 
C. P. B 	Petrob. ad fn. an. abs. Cant. C. T. B i. 	t gerunbpabe Bebenbuph 'Sr per. Cot. 
u DLI. Cant. X Teak, Laud. Cot. Cant. C.T. B i. Y So Laud. Cot. Cant. C.T.Bi. 2  Pape, Cot. 

- 4  An. 548. M. West. 	 an. 737 exarat. Wanl. Cat. p. 288. rid. Leland. 
9 " Ida venit cum quadraginta navibus ad Flan:- Collect. ii. 48. 

burgh juxta Scarburch."—Joc. auct. ap. Leland. 	3  "Construxit autem Bebbanburg; et circumdedit 
Collect. ii. 44. "An. 547. Ida regnare coepit, a earn prius sepe, postea muro."—Hunt. attributing 
quo regalis Northan-hymbrorum prosapia originem both the hedge and the wall to king Ida. lie is 
tenet, et xis. an. in regno permansit." Ex cod, followed by M. West. an. 548. 	• 
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nebz Seapobypit. I 	Bpytt-pealarb called Sarum, and 'put them to flight. 
zeplymbe Cepbic pwr Cynpicer raa- Cerdic was the father of Cynric, Cer-: 
bep. Cepbic elerinz. Elena erlinz. dic was the son of Elesa, Elesa of Esla, 
erla Gepirmz. Gepir paging. Viz Fpea- Esla of Gewis, Gewis of Wye, Wye of 
puunz. Fpeapme dFluZozapinz. Fp?So- • Frewin, Frewin of - Frithgar, Frithgar 
zap" Bpanbui. Bpanb Bw1b4nz. Baal- of Brand, Brand of Balday, Balday of 
bwz yobeninz 	epelbepht peaje8 Woden. In this year Ethelbert, the son 
zebopen. eopmenpicer runu. y on 'Sam of Ermenric, was born, who on the two 

tizoZanf zeape him pacer he un- and thirtieth year of his reign received 
beprenz Fulpihr acpert cmza on Bpy- the rite of baptism, the first of all the 
tene":-] 
	

kings in Britain. 	_ 
DLIII.—DLV. 

An. DLVI. Thep Cynpic y Ceaphng 	A.D. 556. This year Cynric and 
Fuhton 	Bpyttar 	Bepanbyjuz:- Ceawlin fought with the Britons at Be- 

• ranbury. 
DLVII.---DLII. 

An. DLX. Thep Ceaphn hyena to 
juce" on pert-Seaxumi. y /elle Fent 
to NOILZan-hymbpat juce. tm Iban FopZ-
zeFapenum". n 1 j° heolb xxx. pintep P 
efelle paer Yrrinz. YFre Urcrpeamz. 
Urcrpea pizonz. 	yerrep:.- 
ralcninz, pertepFalcna " SwFuzlinz. 
SwFuzl Swbalbinz. Smbalb Sizezeat-
mZ. Sizezeat zSpwFbwzinz. Spwrbwz" 
Sizezajunz. Sizezap ywzbwzmz. ywZ-
bmz yobemnz. k  yoben Fpi&pulFinz":- 

A.D. 560. This year Ceawlin 
dertook the government of the West- 
Saxons ; and Ella, on the death of Ida,' 

• thit of the Northumbriansl ; each of 
whom reigned thirty winters2. Ella was 
the son of Iff, Ill' of Usfrey, Usfrey of 
Wilgis, Wilgis of Westerfalcons, Wes-
terfalcon of Seafowl, Seafowl of Sebbald, 

• Sebbald of Sigeat, Sigeat of Swaddy, 
Swaddy of Seagar, Seagar of Waddy, 
Waddy of Woden, Woden of Fritho- 

zecISTpcb, Cot. a Saelerbeptc, Cot. Seapobuph, Cant. C.T. s i. 	b BpSmtar, Laud. Cant. C.T. al. 
C Abs. Geneal. Laud. , 	d  Fpeoogaping. FpeoWogap. Cantr  C.T. s i. 	From Cot. vid. an. ocxx,r. 
f Sic forsan supplenda est lacuna, on )yam reoron y burrtgoWa4. Gibs. vid. an. DLX. g Ceaphoz, Laud. 
!I pace °ripen, Laud. Cant. C.T. s i. I Seaxan, Cot. is  Abs. Cant. C.T. s i. 	NopW.hyrnbpa, Laud. 
C.T. s i. m From Laud. rMan Iba pmr popWpapen. Cot. 	n 1 hYpa meSep pixabe xxx. pampa. 
Laud. Cot. 0  From Cant. 	P ptnrpa, Cant. C.T. si. 	q 	-pica. Cant. C.T. B i. r Speb.. 

waging. Spebbaz3. Cant. C.T. B i. whence Swebdegus, Flor. p. 688. 
"YElla in provincia Deirorum regnum suscepit, 

et ferme 30 annis strenuissime rexit. Interim super 
Bernicios regnaverunt Adda, primogenitus Idce, 7 
annis, Clappa 5, Theodulphus I, Freothulfus 7, 
Theodoricus 7, dEthelricus 2, vivente 
Floe. 659. 

2  Ceawlin reigned 33 years, according to Flo. 
rence of Worcester. 

3  " Westor-Walcna, cujus pater Seemelus, cujus,  
pater Suearta, cujus pater Scepugelus," &c.—Flor. 
an. 559. See also p. 688. 
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lai3ep Feng Mielbpihtb to Cantpapa wulf. This year Ethelbert came to the 
pice..1 heolbilute LIII. pintpa:. On hir kingdom of the Cantuarians, and held 
bagumd renbe ere halga papa" Grego-7  it fifty-three' winters. In his days the 
piur ure Fulluht. ef par on gam tpam holy pope Gregory sent us baptism: 

ppittigonn gearie hir 	Anb • That was in the two and thirtieth year- 
Columba mwrref-ppeort coin to Piht- of his reign. And Columba2, the mass- 

1.  hi gecypbe g to Cpircer "ge- priest, came to the Picts, and converted 
leauan". p  rynb Ponneh paeptepari be them to the belief of Christ. They are 
knopZum mopum". 1 heopa cyngt him the dwellers by the northern moors3; 
gerealbe j  iglanbm pe man 1i nemnaZ • And their king gave him the island of 
Dap rrnbon Fir hyba. paer pe n  man Hii, consisting of five hides,, as they-say, 
reggaV. kap re Columba° getimbpabe where Columba built a monastery. There 
mynrtep. 7 he kart par abbabP xxxii. he was abbat two and thirty winters; 
pintpaq. I pap FopZrepbe. pa pa(' he and there he died, when he was seventy-
par Lxxvii. pintpa:•. Da rtope habbaZ • seven years old. The place his succes-
nug gyt hir ynFnumanr:• suz-pihtar sors yet have. The Southern Picts3 were 
pxrion mycles aep geFullobe toF Ninna long before baptized by bishop Nintiia, 
bircope". re par on Rome gelmpeb who was taught at Rome. His church or 
[u-Dwr cypice 1"] xhir mynrtep",  yr monastery is at Hwiterne, hallowed in 
mtY Dpiterme on S.4  (Paptiner naman • the name of St. Martin, where he resteth 
gehalgob. pap he perte'Sa mib manegum with many holy men. Now, therefore, 

• From Petro& An. may. Laud. ben Columba maerre-ppeorc op Scottum coin in BpSvcar. to lae-
panne Peobtar.i hi on Jain ealonbe mynrcep pophte. Whel. an. otacv. Gibson improperly quotes it—
he on Jam ealonbe. &c. Perhaps we ought to read—on bt )am ealonbe. &c. ; for the passage occurs 
nearly in the same words in C.T. s i. an. 565.—bep Columba pperbzep coin op Scott= on BpS7t. 
tar. Peohtar to lmpenne. 1 on bil Jam ealonbe nunrcep yophte. Cant. C.T. s i. an. 565. Yid. Bed. 
Ethel w. an. 565. 	b /E)elbSrpht, Cot. 	0 From Cot. 	d baZan, Cot. 	e From Laud. Cot. 
f merra, Laud. 	s to pitman zeleauan. Cot. 	h )one, Laud. abs. Cot. 	I mteper, Laud. peep_ 
taper, Cot. 	u nopWan mopan, Cot. 	i cyning, Laud. 	m ezlanb, Laud. Cot. 	u men cyeW, 
Laud. 	0 So Laud. Columban, Gibs. from Whel. 	P abbob, Laud. 	a From Laud. 	r eppc.. 
yxpber, Laud. 	From Laud. Ittrcel, Cot. 	t )uph Ninna bircope. Cot. heom bobabe pulpht 
Ninna bircop. Laud. 	° Gibs. from Laud. tar cypice, Cot. 	a Abs. Cot. 	Y From Laud. at )  Cot. 
a Abs. Laud, 	a pert4 Laud. 

56. Flor. from Bede. So M.West. but he adds )  
" Verumiamen aliorum sententia apparet probabi-
lior."-560.566. 

Vid. Bed. Hist. EccL iii. 4. Ethelw. an. 565. 
• " Septentrionales Picti sunt, qui arduis mon-

tium jug's ab Australibus eorum sunt regionibus se-
questrati ;—Australes, qui intra eosdem monies ha-
bent sedes."—Bed. It is surprising that Gibson,who  

quotes this passage from Bede, should have erra. 
neously translated the words be nopWum mopum—
"prope paludes aquilonares." faepe signifies a lake 
or mere; mop, properly, a mountain ; whence the 
name of Westmoreland. The mistake, however, 
which was incautiously repeated from Wheloc, is 
acknowledged and corrected in the table of "Ad. 
denda et Etnendanda." 
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halzum pwrinna:. Nu rceal beon wrrteh 
on Ii abbob.i nae btrcOp. I pamd rctllon 
beone unbeppeobbef ealle Scotta birco-
per'. Fopnng pe Columbah par abbabi. 
nak bircop :.] 

An. DLXVIII. ben Ceaplini I CuZa. 
Ceapliner bpo&p". geruhton 	„0. 

pelbyphte. I htne on n  Cent geFlymbon. 
tpe3en ealbopmen° onP ribbanbuneg • 

orricson r. Orlac 7 Cnebban:.. , 
DLXIX. DLXX. 

An. DLXXI. ben CuZpulFs Feaht 
Bpyttpealart aet Bebican-popbau. 

reopen tunar zenam. Lyzean-buphx. 
f€3eler-buphY. 7  z Benrinztun a. 7 Ezo- 
ner-ham. 'Oh 'lean zeape he 3epope:• 

DLXXII.—DLXXVI, 

An. DLXXVII. Dert CuZpme 1 Ceap-
lin Fuhton pf'6 Bpyttar. j  le m. c9-- • 
ntn3ar orrlozon. Commaile I Conbt-
bane. 1 Fajunmatig. on pwpe rtope pe 
1r zecpebenh Deopham. y 3enamon ppeo 
ceartpai on heom. Gleapan-teartepk. I 
CSpen-ceartePl. I Bapan-ceartepm 	• 

A.D. 568. This year Ceawlin, and 
Cutha the brother of Ceawlin, fought 
with Ethelbert, and pursued him into 
Kent. And they slew two aldermen at 
Wimbledon, Oslake and Cnebba. 

A.D. 57t. This years Cuthulf fought 
with the Britons at Bedford2, and took 
four towns, Lenbury, Aylesbury, Ben-
son, and Ensham. •And this same year 
he died. 

• A.D. 577. This year Cuthwin and 
Ceawlin fought with the Britons; and 
slew three kings, Cornwall, and Cona 
dida, and Farinmail, on the spot that 
is called Denham, and took from them 
three cities, Gloucester, Cirencester, and 
Bath. 

shall there be ever in Hu an abbat, and 
no bishop? and to him shall be subject 
all the bishops of the Scots; because Co-
lumba was an abbat—no bishop. 

• 

2  From Laud. b aspen, Laud. c  timr, Laud. nan, Cot. d  So Laud. • Abs. Laud. f unbep. 
timbbe, Laud. • s popWam, Laud. 	h  So Laud. Columban, Gibs. from Whel. 	i abbod, Laudf  
k  ner, Laud. nmr, Cot. 1  Cpcalm, Whet. incorrectly. In From Cot. Ceyhner, Gibs. re Cua par 
Ceaylmer bpoop. Laud. an. 571. 	n Si Cant. in, Gibs. on Kent geplunban. C.T. s i. 	• telbop. 
men, Laud. 	P OF, Cot. 	q -buns, Laud. 	r Abs. Cant.1 C.T.Bi. Orlap, ibid. 	' Cula, Laud. 
as before.. Cukuip, Cant. C.T.ni. t BpSrtrar, Cant. C.T. B is u BiebeanTopba, Cant. Laud. C.T. ni. 
x -biting, Laud. LIggeatthuph, C.T.a i, y lEglerbSrprz, Laud. JEglerbuph, Cant. C.T. 	From 
Laud. C.T. n 	SO C.T. a i. Benermgrun, Laud. b  on 	Laud. c poOpop, Laud. _ d  Abs. 
Cant. C.T. ai. • Commapl, Laud. Conran!, Cant. C.T. B i. COMMagi, Cot. f Canbiban, Laud. Cot. 
s Fapinmagil, Laud. Cot. Fapinmnl, Cant. C.T. a i. b genemneb, Cot. i So Laud. Cant. C.T. a i. 
ciercpe, Cot. -cerrpo, Gibs. and cercep afterwards; corrected now from Cant. C.T. B i. k  Glearcertper  
Laud. Glayecurrpe, Cot. Gleayceartep, Cant. C.T. B i. I  Cipenctritpe, Cot. m Bakencearcep, Cot. 

An. 580. M.West. from a mistake in the last 
Of the Roman numerals., Yid. Ethelw. 

2  Bedanforda, Ethelwerd and Florence of Wor. 
cester; who closely follow the best MSS. of the  

Saxon Chronicle. Matth. of Westminster, though 
in the wrong place (580), is more circumstantial 
and explanatory,—"Bedcanforde castellurn, quid 
mode Bedford nuncupatur." 
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A.D. 58S. This year I Mauritius suc-
ceeded to the empire of the Rismans. 

A.D. 584. This year Ceawlin and 
• Cutha fought with the Britons on the 

spot that is called Frethernes. There 
Cutha was slain. And Ceawlin took 
many towns, as well as immense booty 
and wealth. He then retreated to his 

• own people. 

DLXXVIII.—DLXXXII. 
sAn. DLXXXIII. ben .0)aupiclur 

Fen to Romana 
An. DLXXXIV. bep Ceaplin 1 Cuta 

Fuhton pi"6 Zab Bpyttar on Jam rtebe  
ke mon nemne'S FeZanleazc. 7 cupand 
mon j)wrie orrloh. y Ceaplin monizef 
tunar zenamg. 7 unapimeblicub hepe-
peaF ypFe. he zehpeapF konank to 
hir azenum 

DLXXXV.—DLXXXVII. 
An. DLXXXVIII. bep felle cyninzl 

ropZFepbe. 7 gkelpic picrobe wFtep 
him v. 3eap 

DLXXXIX. DXC. 	 • 

A.D. 588. This year died king Ella; 
and Ethelric reigned after him five 
years. 

An. DXCI, nil)ep micel pael-Fylln 
	

A.D. 591. This year there was a great 
paer bon Bpytene" aet robner-beopzel). slaughter of Britons at Wanborough ; 
anb Ceaplin par utabpiFen". q1 Ceol- Ceawlin was driven from his kingdom, 
pic pixabe vi. 3eap":, 	 and Ceolric reigned six years. 

rAn. DXCII. Dep Gpezopiur Fenz • A.D. 592. This year3 Gregory suc- 
to papbome on Rome" 	 ceeded to the papacy at Rome. 

An. DXCIII. bep Ceaplin 1 Cpichelm 	A.D. 593. This year died Ceawlin, 
1 Cpybas Foppupbon.1 fekelrpiZt rent and Cwichelm, and Cryda ; and ...Ethel-
to pice u on NopZ•hymbrium". bre pwr frith succeeded to the kingdom of the 

fekelpic 	 • Northymbrians. He was the son of 
Ethelric ; Etbelric of Ida. 

• 
	DXCIV. DXCV. 

An. DXCVI. belt Gpezopiur papa 	A.D. 596. This year4  Pope Gregory 

• ° SO Petrob. Whel. Gibs. abs. C.T. n i. 	b From Lauri. 	c -lea, Laud. 	d So Laud. Cant. 
CuJ'on, Whel. incorrectly. 	e From Cant. C.T. n i. 	f tnantga, Laud. manige, C.T. Di. g From 
Laud. Cant. C.T. Si. 	-lice, Laud. 	Cant. C.T. a i. 	I Abs. Laud. ad fin. an. 	k 1'0000, 
Cant. C.T. n i. 	i cang, Cot. king, C.T. n i. 	m DXCII. Laud. Cant. C.T. a i. 	° Abs. Laud. 

xeyeart, Laud. yeapW, Cant. C.T. n i. 	P Pobbner.beoplize, Whel. incorrectly. Pobber-, C.T.Bi. 
q bep Ceol pierobe v. geap. Whel. an. 590. So C.T. u i. Yid. an. 611. 	r From Laud. to which 
Gibson adds from the same MS.—Gregorius papa hic au5mentavit in prcedicatione canonem, Diesque 
loam in tua pace disponas. So Flor. an. 597. M.West. an. 592.—Gregorius adjecit in missa, Diesque 
nostros in tua pace disponas, atque ab ceterna damnatione nos eripias, et in electorum tuorum grege jubeas 
iiirtnerari. 	s Cptba, C.T. si. 	t -yepZ, Laud. Cant. C.T.si.• 	u Petrob. abs. Cant. 

' An. 582. Flor. An. b84. M.West. 	. 3  An. 589. R. Dicet. inter X. Script. 
Fethanleage, Ethelw. Fethanleab, Flor. apud 	An. 590. R. Dicet. An. 588. Brompt.- An. 598. 

Frithauleiam)  M.West. 	 Thorn. rid. Bed. Hist. Eccles. i. 23. 
E2 
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renbe to Bpetenea Au3urcrnumh. mib 
pel monezum munecum c. Za Gober 
popb fenzlae peobe zobrpelhanf" 

An. DXCVII. Derr onzong CeolpulF 
picrian on pert-Seaxum. 7 rkmble he • 
Teaht. y pon h. oe pr Angel-cyni. 

prZ pealar. oZZe prZ Peohtark. 
o'Se prZ Scottan• 'Se pmr Cuparnz. 
Cupa Cknprcing. Cknprc Cepbrcing. 
Cepbic elermz. elera erling.. Erla Ge- • 
Firing. Gepir przinz. pig Frteapininz. 
Ppeapine m FprZuzaprnz. FinZuzapi 
Branbinz. Bpanb Bmlaninz. Bwlbwg 
pobeninz#:• n13ep corn Auzurtmur 
lur 3erepan to enzla-lanbe":. 

DXCVIII.—DC. 

• An. DCI. nen renbe Gpezoprur ren 
papa° AuzurtmeP Apceblrceope pal-
hum on Bpktene. I pel monizeci sob-
cunbe Iapeoparr him to Fultume. al • 
Paulmur birceop zehpSrpFbet eabpineu 
NopZ-hymbpaa cyninz to FulprhteY":. • 

DCII. 

An. DCIII. a Dep fegan. Scorn,  

sent Augustine to Britain with very 
many I monks, to preach the word' of 
God to the English people. 

A.D. 597. This year2  began Ceol-
wulf to reign over the West-Saxons ; 
and he constantly fought and conquer-
ed, either with the Angles, or the Welsh, 
or the Picts, or the Scots. He was the 
son of Cutha, Cutha of Cynric, Cyn-
ric of Cerdic, Cerdic of Elesa, Elesa of 
Gewis, Gewis of Wye., Wye of Frewin, 
Frewin of Frithgar, Frithgar of Brand, 
Brand of Balday, and Balday of Wo-
den. This year came Augustine and his 
companions to England3. 

A.D. 601. This year4  Pope Gregory 
sent the palls to Archbishop Augustine 
in Britain, with very many learned doc7  
tors6  to assist him; and Bishop Paulinus 
converted Edwin, king of the Northum,  
brians, to baptism. 

A.D. 603. This year /Edan7, king of 

• Bp5rcene, Cant, Laud. Bpttene, C.T. s i. p  Agurttnum, C.T. B I. C munucum, Laud. 
Gober popb engin Weoba gobrpellobon. Loud.—Pa G ober popb rcolban boblan AngelcSrnne. Cot. 
e 	 B i. engla, Gibs. f gobypelleban, Cant. C.T. B i. Hoc tempore monasterium sancti Bene- 
dicti a Longobardis destructum est. Gibs. from Laud. s ougan, Cant. Laud. C.T. s i. 11  pan, Laud. panes  
Cant. C.T. s i. 	r Angel-e5-nn, Cant. Laud. C.T. Bi. 	k  PSrhtar, Laud. 	► Abs. Laud. 	m Fpeo. 
Wogaping. FpeoWogap. Cant. C.T. n i. as before. 	e From 9i. ° Abs. Cant. C.T.Bi. P Augur. 
tin°, Whel. Agurcme, Cant. C.T. B 1. 	q manega, Laud. Cot. mantge, C.T. s i. 	r lapepap, Laud. 
31 bety5rnam Jam ;my Paulmup. pe rt?San bircop gehySrprbe to Cm-re Ebytne NopWumbpa mg. Cot. 

gebytprebe, Laud. • So Cant. Laud. C.T. s i. z NopWan-hmbpa, Cant. C.T. B 1. Y So C.T.s i. 
Full uhte, Laud. • Pelrob. to Dwp man, &c. l)ep pwr gereoht set egeranrcane. Cant. C.T. B 1. Whgl. 

1  "Ferme quadraginta."—Bed. Brompt. 
2  An. 598. Flor. Vid. Ethelw. 
3  For an interesting and minute account of the 

arrival of Augustine and his companions in the 
isle of Thanet, their entrance into Canterbury, 
and their general reception in England, vid. Bede, 
Hist. Eccles. i. 25. and the following chapters, with  

the Saxon translation by king Alfred. The sue. 
ceeding historians have in general repeated the very 
words of Bede. 

4  An. 603. Thorn. Vid. Ethelw. 
o Yid. Bed. Hist. Eccles. 1.29. ii. 8. 
o Mellitus, Justus, Paulinus, Ruffinianus, &e. 
' So Bede. Aidanus, Fordun. .lEbon, Mfr. 
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cynz. Feahr 	Dx1peobau 	fepei- 
re0e, NopZ-hymbpa cynzep aet DEez-
rcaneb. y man oFrloh mwrr ealnec hir 
hepe". d  Dwp man orrloh Deobbalb. fe-
pelFepper bpopop. mib eallan hir peo-
pobe. Ne boprce riZZan nan Scotia 
amp laeban hepe on par  peoba. De-
pm3hurran runu lwbbe pone hepe pi- 
bep". 
. An. DCIV. eDep Agurcmur zehal- . 
zobe it. bircopar. Mellitum 7 Iurcum. 
CDellitum he renbe to bobiannef eart-
Seaxum Funnily. pap pwr re cinz zeha-
tens Smbyphth. Ricolan runu. fepel-
byphter rpyrrepi. Zonek fepelbyphrl . 
zererce pauid to csrnzem. 7 fepelbyphri 
zerealbeu Matte bircop-ret1 on Lun-
benpic°. I Iurto P he realbe" bircop-
retIrl onr bpoFer-cearcpes ref yr xxiv. 
mila Fpam Doppir-cearrpe 

DCV. 

An. DCVI.0  ben FoOFerbe Gpe- 
zoptur ymbr tyn zeap pmr Pe he ur 
Fulptht renbe. I  hir Fwbep pwr haten 
Gopbtanur. zy hir  mobop. Syluta":. 	. 

An. DCVII. 1-3ep CeolpulF zeFeahrY 
piZ Su'S-Seaxumz:• aAnb hep lepelnaZ 

the Scots, fought with the Daireatliians, 
and with Ethelfrith, king of the North-
umbrians, at Theakstone ; where he lost 
almost all his army. Theobald also, bro-
ther of Ethelfrith, with his whole arma-
ment, was slain. None of the Scottish 
kings durst afterwards bring an army 
against this nation 2. The son of Hering-
huse led the army thither. 

A.D. 604. This year Augustine conse-
crated two bishops, Mellitus and Justus. 
Mellitus he sent to preach baptism to 
the East-Saxons. Their king was called 
Seabert3, the son of Ricola, Ethelbert's 
sister, whom Ethelbert placed there as 
king. Ethelbert also gave Mellitus the 
bishopric of London ; and to Justus 
he gave the bishopric of Rochester4, 
which is twenty-four miles from Can-
terbury 5. 

A.D. 606. This year 6  died Gregory; 
about ten years sjpce he sent us baptism. 
His father was called Gordianus7, and 
his mother Silvia. 

A.D. 607. This year Ceolwulf fought 
with the South-Saxons..  And Ethel-.  

a Deolpens, Laud. vid. p.2. b Dwgranrrane, Laud. C  wine, Laud. d From Laud. • Petrol. 
ad fin. an. Vid. Bed. ii. 3. bop ert-Seaxe onpengon geleapan.1 Fulphrey bmW. unnep SwbSrpbre ck.!  
nine. Whel. Cant. C.T. 	COellire birceope. Cant. C.T. a i. 	1f botmenbe, Petrol. bobgenne, 

g zecl5rpeb, Cot. h Saebepht, Laud. I yurcep, Laud. k  pan, Petrol. I .bephr, Laud. 
a clump, Laud. 	gip, Laud. 	0' Lunnapc, Cot. Lunnen.cearcpe, Mfr., 	P From Laud. 
he zter, Cot. q From Cot. i Abs. Laud. • Roueretercpe, Cot. bpoveckte, Whel. from Petrol. 
o reo, Laud. iElfr. 	u ncv. Laud. C.T. s i. 	2  From Cant. C.T. B I. 	Y realm, Cant. C.T. si. 

Seaxe, Whel. C.T. s i. 	a Petrol. ad fin. an- abs. Cant. C.T. ni. An. Dm Laud. 

Degsastan, Bed. Mfr. H. Hunt. 
Vid. Bed. Hist. Eccles. i. 34. 
al. Sigeberhtus. Smbluhre, C.T. 
gt bpoyecearcpe. reo it rpam Cantpaita..1Spi1  

on reopep y xi. maim perephee."—/Elfr. 
5  Vid. Bed. Hist. Eccles. 11. 3. 
° An.605. Bed. Flor. M.West. An.606. Ethelvr. 
Vid. Bed. Hist. Eccles. ii. 1. 
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Iaebbe hir  Fepbe to Legaceartpen. 
pap oFrloh unpim galena. 7 i-pa peap'6 
geFylb Augurrinur pitegunge. pe he 
cpw)6n—GiF yealar 	ribbe 	ur. 
hie rculon aet Seaxnad hanba poppup- 

an 	Dap man rloh eac cc. ppeorta. 
pa comon pSrbep f hi rcolban gebibban 
Fop galena hepe. Bpocmaile par geha-
ten heopat ealbopmang. re  atbmprch 
panon Fiptiga rum:. 	. - 

An. DCXI. ben Cynegylr Feng to 
pice on pert-Seaxumi. j  heolb xxxt. 
pintpa. k  re CSrlieZlir pwr Ceoling. Ceol' 
Cupaing. Cupa Cynpicing":- 

frith led his army to Chester ; where he 
slew an innumerable host of the Welsh ; 
and so was fulfilled the prophecy of 
Augustine, wherein he saith—" If the 

• Welsh will not have peace with us, they 
shall perish at the hands of the Saxons," 
There were also slain 200 priests 1, who 
came thither to pray for the army of the 
Welsh. Their leader was called BFOC•6 

• mail, who with some fifty men escaped 
thence. 

A.D. 611. This year Cynegils suc-
ceeded to the government in Wessex, 

. and held it one and thirty winters. Cy-
negils was the son of Ceol,Ceol of Cutha, 
Cutha of Cynric. 

DCXII. DCXIII. 
An. DCXIV. Dep Cynegilr 7 Cpc- 

helm geFuhton on Beambune. 7 oFrloa 
gon tpa Zurenbom Fealan 7 xLvi.0:. 

DCXV. 	. 
• An. DCXVI. Dep .1gpelbSrpht. Cant-

papaP c5rning. FoOpepbe. qre  wport 
Fulpiht unbepreng englircpa cinga. 1 
he par eopmenpicer runu". Anb the 
pixabe Lvi.s pintpa. 1 mrtep him" teab- 

A.D. 614. This year Cynegils and 
Cwichelm fought at Bampton, and slew 
two thousand and forty-six of theWeIsh. 

A.D. 616. This year, died2  Ethel-
bert, king of Kent, the first of English 
kings that received baptism 4: he was the 
son of Ermenrics. He reigned fifty-six 
winters, and was succeeded by his son 

• So Laud. Legep.ciercpe, Gibs. Whel. from Petra. 	b epaW, Laud. e heo, Laud. 	d Seaxena, 
Laud. e  Scpomail, Laud. r hS7pa, Laud. g ealbop, Laid. h wrIswprc, Laud. i Pearc.. Laud,. 
k Abs. Laud. IISTnesdr, C.T. s i. 	Ceola, Cant. C.7. s i. 	m puyenb, Laud. H. C.T.Bi.• 1. IL 
• Palana, Laud. 	0  ray. Laud. xr.v.  . Cant. C.T. B i. 	P Cantpape, Laud. Cot. lEpeibinht Cant. 
papa kind. C.T. B i. 	q From Cot. PIS an. DLII. 	r From Laud. Cot. 	mis. Cot. 	pens 
eabbolb to ince illy runu. , Laud.—Teng to Flee eabbolb Jur rune. cot. 

It was originally, perhaps, in the MSS. ICC. 
the abbreviation for 1,200; which is the number 
of the slain in Bede. The total number of the 
monks of Bangor is said to have been 2,100; most 
of whom appear to have been employed in prayer 
on this occasion, and only fifty escaped by flight.  

Yid. Bede, Hist. Eccles. ii. 2. and the tribe of Latin 
historians who copy him. 

2  24 Febr. Bed. Flor. 
Hirmerici, Brompt. Ermerici; Will. Malmesb. 

Copmeniucer, /Dlr. and Ethelw. Irminrici, Bed. 
! Yid. Bede, Hist. Eccles. ii. 5-6. 
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balb fur runu Fen to prce":• aAnb jj-
SriCan zeape paar azan Duna Film& 
inibban-zeapber Pr  'Zurenbu ptntpa. 

hunb pmtpa. I xvm."I• [c Se 
roplet lurFulluhtd. Ey  leovobef on hm- • 
tenum peaPe". rpa j  he g haYFbe hir 
Fwbep lave to pave. I'Da mynt Lau-
pentmr. pe pa par ericeb' on Cent'. 
he polbe ruZ oFep rae 7 p eall Foplaa,  
ten. Ac him corn to on niht re apt • 
Petpur. 7 hme hetelice rpanz. ForZan 
T' he polbe mrpa 	Gober hypbe Fop- 

leton. 7 het hine zan to pam cynze. 
bobian him pihtnen zeleaFan. I he rpa 
byte. y re cinz °zecypbe to prhtana • 
zeleavan":. On pyrer cinzer bazum. 
,pre ylca" Laupentiur apceb'. req par on 
Cent wrrep Auzurtme r. ForiZFepbe 
°iv. Non. Febp. I he par bebypizeb be 
Azurcine":. 'Se haliza Auzurtinur be • 

halan hue hine habobe to bircope. 
to pi j  Cpirter zelapunz. pe pa zit pwr 
rape en enzla-lanbe. nane hpile aert-
ep 

 
hir ropZriZe nmpe• buta'n apcebi- 

Eadbald. And in this same. year had 
elapsed from the beginning of the world 
five thousand six hundred and eighteen 
winters!;  This Eadbald renounced his 
baptism, and lived in a heathen manner; 
so that he took to wife the relict of his 
father. Then Laurentius, who was arch-
bishop in Kent, meant to depart south-
ward over sea, and abandon every thing. 
But there came to him in the night the 
apostle Peter, and severely chastised him2, 
because he would so desert the flock of 
God. And he charged him to go to the 
king, and teach him the right belief. 
And he did so ; and the king'returned 
to the right belief. In this king's days 
the same Laurentius, who was archbi-
shop in Kent after Augustine, departed 
this life on the second of February, and 
was buried near Augustine. The holy 
Augustine in his life time invested him 
bishop, to the end • that the church of 
Christ, which yet was new in. England, 
should at no time after his decease be 

a Abs. Laud. Cot. b y nccc. Cant. C.T. n i. vi. hunb pmtpal xvi. Whel. a Petrob. Laud. Cot. 
abs. Cant. C.T. a i. 	d Cpircenbom, Cot. 	a  Abs. Cot. 	f hrobe, Laud. g Abs. Laud.. b To 
tam Lyman par Laupentier apceb.1 Top Wave rapnerre ke he hmybe rop wwr  cjrnzer unzeleauon he 
hoeybe zemjrnt eall J"r 	Top-letan. 1 ouep sae Tapan. Ac rc'r Paper re apl' aner mhter hme 
beanblice rpang. fopW1 Jae he polbe Gober heopbe rpa rop-leton. y het hme tam cjrnze heapblice 
rnhtne zeleauan teem Cot. I Cant, Laud. 	I  From Laud. Cot. I jl, Laud. m From Laud. 

pihte, Laud. ° zecepbe y peapZ zerullob, Laud. P From Cot. q ke, Laud. r -tmur, Laud. 
1 per bebjrpzeb be Angurcine m Ore iv. Nonapum Febp. Laud.—nat. Febp.1 he par bebjrptb. Wbel. 

P,  Cot. from Bede, Hist. Eccles. ii. 4. 

1  Ethelwerd computes 5800 years to the year 
606; in which he places the death of pope Gre-
gory. The whole clause is omitted in Laud. Cot. 
more conveniently, perhaps, to introduce the le-
gend which follows, abridged apparently from Bede, 
Hist. Eccles. ii. 6. 

Literally, ',swinged, or scourged him." The  

expression of king Alfred, in his translation 'of 
Bede, is still stronger: 4g1 Nine mjrcelpe tjrbe kerte 
beglan neahte mib grummum rpmzum rpong," •Src. 
But both Bede.and Alfred begin by recording the 
'atter as a vision, or a dream ; whence the transi. 
Lion is easy to a matter of fact, as here stated by 
the Norman interpolators of the Saxon annals. 
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"rcOpe"t• Daa pep him rens CDellitur 
to apceb'-bomeb rec par wpa bircop or 
Lunben. dim pupbon Lunben-pape hm- 
pene. poop Mellitur P  paer". e l Zar 
binnan pp pmtpe". f pixienbum Cab- • 
balbum". COellitur ropZrepbeg. Da aap-
tep him k pens to apceb'-home Iur-

ur• ire par bircop op bpove-cirtpe. 
Zwp to sehalsobe Romanum to bi-

Tcope":.] 
fAn. DCXVII. 1.3ep peapZ lEpelrpiZ. 

NoArmbpa cinins. orrlasen ppam 
Reobpalbe. eart-ensla cininse. I Cab-
.pine lEllins pens to race. 7 seybe eall 
Bpytene buton Cant-pape anpe. I a- • 
.bperbe ut pa xpehnsar. ./Epelon&r 
runa. pwr xpert eannub. Orpalb 
°rpm. Orlac. Orpubu. °clap 1 Orpa":- 

DCXVIII.—DCXX. 

kAn. DCXXIV. Den ropZrepbe Oael- 
iitur epcebircop":. 

An. DCXXV. 'bep Paulinur ppam 
Turco pam apcebirceope paer sehabob 
NopZan-hymbpumni to bircope": eon . 

kt.. Aus."":.  

. A.D. 624. This year3  died archbi-
shop Mellitus. 

A.D. 625. This year4  Paulinus was 
invested bishop of the Northumbrians, 
by archbishop Justus, on the twelfth day 
before the calends of August. • 

withoUt an archbishop. .After hini Met-
Thus, who was first bishop of London; 
succeeded to the archbishopric. The 
people of London, where Mellitus was 
before, were then heathens1 ; and within 
five winters of this time, during the reign 
of Eadbald, Mellitus died. To him sue-
ceeded Justui, who was bishop of Ro-
chester, whereto he consecrated Roma- 

• nus bishop. 
A.D. 617. This years was Ethel-

frith, king of the Northumbrians, slain 
by Redwald, king of the East-Angles 
and Edwin, the son of Ella, having 
succeeded to the kingdom, subdued all 
Britain, except the men of Kent alone; 
and drove out the Ethelings, the sons 
of Ethelfritb, namely, Enfrid, Oswald, 
Oswy, Oslac, Oswood, Oslaf, and Offa. 

8  From Laud. Cot. 	b .rcole, Cot. 	c J)e, Laud. 	d  Laud. from Bede. 	• I key pa Srmb 
v. pintpa. Laud. 	 f From Laud. 	is pop to Cpirce. Laud. 	b Abs. Laud. 	t  y he zehalgobe 
to bpoTeccartpe Romanum. Imp he ep pwr bircop. Laud. 	k Abs. Cant. C.T  . si. 	 f So C.T. s is 
bep Iurcur apceb' gehalsobe Pauline to apcebiycop to Nopumbpe. Cot. 13ep Iurcur apceb' ge. 
halgobe Pauhnum to bircope. Laud. 	82  So Cant. C.T. B i. Nop'S-hjrmbpuml  Gibs. from Whel. 
P Hic Cyclus Dionysii quinque decennovenalitus constans, hoc est, xcv. antis. Sumitque exordium a xxx. 
anno Incarnationis Domini, et desinit in ncxxvr. anno. Hic ordo decennovenalis quern Greed ennia kaith, 
Johannes Papa ICaderida vocat, a S. Patribus in Nicea synod° fuit consiitutus, in quo xiv. tuna paschal' 
omni anno sine ulla dubitatione. Gibs. from Laud. Yid. M.West. an. 531.—The following explanation 
of this semi-barbarous passage appears absolutely necessary : Here ends the sixth cycle of Dionysius. 
The cycle consists of five nineteens ; that is)  ninety-five years; and commences its computation from 

3 66  Mellitum Londinenses abjecerunt, idololatris 	An. 616. Flor. 
tnagis pontificibus servire gaudentes."—Brornpt. 	An. 05. Flor. Thorn. " 8 kal. 
from Bede)  an. Eccles. 	 An. 626. Flor, R. Dicet, 
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An. DCXXVI. a nen tom eomep 
rpm Cpichelme. pert-Seaxna cininge. 
pohte J  he polbe orrtin3an eabpine ci 

Ac he orrtang Lilian hir  pep. 
Fop'6hepe. 7 pone cining gepunbobe:• 

Anb pwpe dean tubte per eabpine boh-
tep acenneb. reo pxr zehaten CanFleb. 
Da gehet re cining Pauline. he polbe 
hir bohtep geallan Gobe. gir he polbe 
abibban aet Gobe, j  he mop hir Feonb 
arSrllan.pe pone rcapan pibep wp renbe:• 
Anb he pa Fop on pert- Seaxum mib 
FSrpbe. 7 arylbe paep v. cininzar. I paer 
Folcer mycel orrloh";• b  nen eanFlwb. 
ebinner bobrop cynnizer. pwr zerul-
pabc on pone halgan wren Pentecor-
ten". d1 re cining binnan mt. monA 
pwr gerullob on eartpum. mib eallum 
hir bugAe. pa pepon Nrcpan on ii. 
ibur App'. Dir per gebon on eoreppic. 
pwp he mil het getimbpian cSrpican or 
tpeope. reo pwr gehalgobe on rte Pe, 
tper naman. Daep re cining realbe Pau-
line bircop-retl. 7 pwp he het ept trm-
bpian mapan cSrpican op pane'. eAnb 
hep Feng Penba to- pace. 7 pixabe xxx. 
pintpa". I he hwrtie Firm pintpa pa pa' 
he to nice Feng. Penba pwr rybbing. 

A.D. 626. This year* came Earner 
from Cwichelm, king of the West-
Saxons, with a design to assassinate king.  
Edwin; but he killed Lilla his thane,, 

• and Forthere, and wounded the king2. 
The same night a daughter was born, 
to Edwin, whose name was Eanfleda. 
Then promised the king to Paulinus, 
that he would devote his daughter to 

• God, if he would procure at the hand 
of God, that he might destroy his enemy,'  
who had sent the assassin to him. He 
then advanced against the West-Saxons, 
with an army, felled on the spot five 

• kings, and slew many of their men. This 
year Eanfleda, the daughter 5if king 
Edwin, was baptized, on the holy eve 
of Pentecost S. And the king within, 
twelve months was baptized, at Easter, 

• with.all his people. Easter was then on 
the twelfth of April. This was done at 
York, where he had ordered a church 
to be built of timber, which was hal-. 
lowed in the name of St. Peter. There 

• the king gave the bishopric to Paulinus; 
and there he afterwards ordered a larger 
church to be built of stone. This year 
Penda began to reign ; and reigned thirty 

the thirtieth year of the incarnation of our Lord. The sixth cycle, therefore, ends in the year 625, 
This arrangement of time into periods of nineteen years each, which the Greeks and Pope John call 
Evveaxaaexasmuact, was established by the holy fathers at the Council of Nice [A.D. 311], wherein-
it was determined, that the fourteenth plenilunium should be the paschal full moon, every year, without 
any doubt or controversy.  

a Laud. from Bede. 	" An. utxxvit. Cot. 1 Paulinur gerullabe hir bohtop on Pentecorten tyelra 
rum. Laud. c icpullob, Cant. C.T. a i. a  From Laud. 	e So Laud. 7 Penba hwytte xxx. pampa:  
puce. Whel. C.T. s i. 	r Abs. Cant. C.T.si. 	g Abs. Laud. to the end of the year. 

I An. 627. Flor. Yid. Bed. Hist. Eccles. ii. 9. 
g " Yerum Lilla minister regi amicissimus moz 

ante ictum pungentis suum interposuit corpus; sed 
tanta vi ferrum infixit hostis, ut Adam regent vul- 

neraret per corpus occisi 	 Florence, 
from Bede. 

B "In die Pentecostes."--Bed. " xii°1 die post 
Pentecosten."—Nen. op. Gale, Lel. &c. 
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pybba aCpybin3. Cpyba' Ctnepalbing. 
Cynepalb Cnebbin3. Cnebba Icelin3. 
Icel eommpin3. emnwp Anzelpeopin3. 
Anzelpeop OFFin3. OFFa pwpmunbin3: 
ympinunb ythtlnin3. yihtlze3 roben-
m3'1:. 

An. DCXXVII. bDep ebpme cinin3c 
pmr 3eFulpabd erpam Pauline'. nub hir.  
Ziobe. fon eartpoev cAnb eac per 
Paulinur bobab pulluht on Linbirre. 
imp 3elirbe wpert rum pice man mib 
ealpe hir  buzuke. re  pwr zehaten Blec-
ca":. g Anb hin par  tib'. Don-opiur rend  
to papbome iwFtep BomFace.. pe renbe 
Pauline hibepi pallium. Anb Iurtur ep-
cebircop ForiFepbe iv. lb. Nov. 7 Tho-
nopiur per 3ehalgob rpm Pauline on 
Lincollank Jto apceb' to Cant'. Anb' 
mpam bonorinim re papa renbe eac pal-
hum'. 7 he renbe Scottum zeppit. 

rcolbon 3eceppan to pihtum ear-
tpum" 

.An. DCXXVIII. bep C9rne3ilr 
Cpichelm 3eFuhtunn peS Penban wet 
• 

winters. He bad seen fifty winters when 
be began to reign. Penda was the son 
of Wybba, Wybba of Creoda, Creoda of 
Cynewald,Cynewald of Cnebba,Cnebba 

• of Icel, Icel of Eomer, Eomer of Angel-
thew, Angelthew of Offa, Offa of Wear-
mund, Wearmund of Whitley, Whitley 
of Woden. • 

A.D. 627. This years was king Ed- 
• win baptized at Easterg, with all his 

people, by Paulinus, who also preached 
baptism in Lindsey, where the first per-
son who believed was a certain rich man, 
of the name of Bleek, with all his peo- 

• ple. At this time3 Honorius succeeded 
Boniface in the papacy, and sent hither 
to Paulinus the pall ; and archbishop 
Justus having departed this life on the 
tenth of November'! Honorius was con-, 

• secrated at Lincoln archbishop of Can-
terbury by Paulinus ; and pope Hono-
rius5  sent him the pall. And he sent an in-
junction to the Scots, that they should re-
turn to the right celebration of Easters, 

• A.D. 62$. This year? Cynegils and 
Cwichelm fought with Penda at Ciren- 

a  Cpeobmg. Cpeoba. Cant. C.T. ni, b bep Paulinur geFullobe ebytne. Nopumbpa mug. on ear. 
span. mib hir Jeobe. Cot. e kin, Cant. C.T.si. d  Zeplikb, Laud. Cant. C.T.si, e From Laud. 
f Abs. Laud. on earrimn, C.T. a L 	$ From Laud. Cot. 	11  on Arran geape. Cot. 	1  Abs. Cot. 
k Lincoln, Cot. I From Cot, 	°' Dam eac re papa Domini)* renbe pallium. Cot.--llonorius being 
the name of the pope and the archbishop. 	u geruhrou, Laud. mann, Cant. C.T. s i. 

: 	An. 628. Flor. '"Prcedicabat autem Paulinus 
verbum etiam provincice Lindissi, quce est prima ad 
sneridianam Humbre jiavii ripam, pertingens usque 
lid mare, prcefectumque Lindocolince civitatis, cui 
women erat Blecca, primum cum domo sua convertit 
ad dominum."—Bede, Hist. Eccles. ii. 14. 

2  " Eboraci, die pasclue, pridie id. Aprilis, in ec-
.clesia S. Petri."—Sed. "Die perdue, qui tune fuit 
idus Aprilis; Thorn. 

s An. 622. R. Dicet. 	4  An. 629. R. Dicet. 
3  Vid. Bede, Hist. Ecdes. ii. 18. 
• Vid. Bede, Hist. Eccles. ii. 19. iii.25. " Eo tent. 

pore xiv.. annoruni errorem in observatione paschce 
apud Scotos exortum Honorius papa per epistolans 
redarguit."—Flor. "Observandum esse pascha pu-
tarunt a 14 tuna usque ad vicesirnam Donsinicce re-.. surrectionis diem."—Bed. 

7 

 
An, 629. M. West. 
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Ckpen-ceartpea. b r1)6)6an" ezej1111Zo- 
bail pa" 	 • 

DCXXIX.—D€XXXI. 
An. DCXXXII. bep pwrd eopppalb 

serulpabn 	 • 
• An. DCXXXIII. 13ep ebpme mune 
fats oFriezenll iFpam Cabpallan I Pen-
ban on ne'S-Felba. on Ii. ibur Octob. 
he pixabe xviLk gp. y eac man rloh hir 
runu OrFpi'S mib him. Anb pa rOpan • 
ropan Ceabpala 7 Penba. y Fopbyban 
eall No0-1Imbpa lanb":- 'Da f Pauli-
ltiiur sereah. pa senam Rpelbupse. eab-
piner lare. j zepat on rape to Cent. 
1 eabbolb y I3onoptur him onFenson • 
rpiZe appupnice. I realbon him bircop-
retie on Rorer-certpe. I he pap pu-
nobe to hir enbe" 

An. DCXXXIV. ibert Fens to Dealt-
tie-mince Orpic. pone Paulinur wp se-
Fullob. re  parr X1Friicer runu jebpiner 
Fxbepan. Anb to Bxrinicum Fens fe- 
pelFpi.Zer runu eanrpi 	Anb eac" 
hep BSrpinur bircopn bobube° wrierti 
Vert-Seaxum FulpSrhtP unbep Clrne- • 
silre cininge Se Bipinur corn pi* 
be nonopiur popbum' per-  papan. he-- 

cester, and afterwards entered into a 
treaty there. 

A.D. 632. This years was Orpwald2  
baptized. 

A.D. 633. This years king Edwin 
was slain by Cadwalla and Penda, on 
Hatfield moor, on the fourteenth of Oc-
tober4. He reigned 17 years. His son 
Osfrid was also slain with him. After 
this Cadwalla and Penda went and ra-
vaged all the land of the Northumbri-
ans ; which when Paulinus saw, he took 
Ethelburga, the relict of Edwin, and 
went by ship to Kent. Eadbald and Ho-
norius received him very honourably, 
and gave him the bishopric of Roches:-
ter, where he continued to his deaths. 

A.D. 634. This year Osric, whom 
Paulinus baptized, succeeded to the gar  
vernment of Deira. He was the son of 
Elfric, the uncle of Edwin. And to Ber-
nicia succeeded Eanfrith, son of Ethel-
frith. This year also6  bishop Birin us first 
preached baptism to the West-Saxons, 
under king Cynegils. The said Birinus 
-went -thither -  by the command of pope 

Cipn-, Laud. 	b So Cant. C.T. pi. 	c -gobon, Laud. d fea0, Cant. C.T. s L. 	• gepullob, 
Laud. gerullab, Cant. C.T.Bi. t  From Laud. icinz, COI. g reap, Cant. Laud. C.T. ni. h Oprlau 
psi, Laud. 	1  From Laud. 	k vii. Laud. incorrectly. 	1  From Laud. ad in.-an. . Anb Pau.. 
Jinur hpepre to Canz-papum 1 gerter birceop-retl on Dpoyer-cenytile. WhoL—tiperpe ert to 1.)pop. 
eearcpe. Cant. C.T. ni.—Ant•Paulinur hpSrppbe an;ean imb /flielbupge. ebymer lane. to Cant-impart?. 

bonepiur apcb' unbepreog hi mib nakcelan puiftcSrpe. aub gip Pauline lig-cop-red on bpoue-ciertre. 
1 he pap punobe. y gerwt birceop-red on bpore-c,earcpe. Cot. 	311  We ought to read Deapna, or 
Deipa, as superscribed in Laud. So also an. Dental,. 	° Abs. Laud. bkrceop, Cant. 	° bobabe, 
Cant. C.T. ni. 	P Fullulit, Laud. Fuljnbr, C.T. s i. Ciurcer zeleauan, Cot. 

Bede, Hist. Eccles. ii. 15. 	 11" Die iduum Octobriss."-Fl. "iv. id. Oct."-Bed. 
Eorpenwaldus, M.West, 	 4  Vid. Bede, Hist. Eccles, ii. 20.: 	' 
4n. 634. M.West. 	 4n. 833. R. Dicet. 

F 2 
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peep par bircop 	hir lyFer'enbe. Anb 
Orpolb eac hep rent to NopZan-hym-
bpan pice.1 he pixabe ix. pintep. Man 
%etealbe him f ni3onZe Fop Zan hepen-
rcipe pe hi bpu3on pe hl pet an zeap • 
pixobon betpix him I eabpme".:,  

An. DCXXXV. ben Cynezilr cinzz 
peer" zerulpabc mom  Bypined pam bi- • 
rcopee f on Dopc-ceartpe". y Orpolbg. 
h Nop'S-4mbpa cininz". hir onren3:. 

An. DCXXXVI. l3ep Cpichelm cine 
))wr zeFulpabi on Dopcer-ceartpek. 1 
pyi ilcan 3eape hem Fopcepbe. Anb . 
Felix bircop bobabe eart-enzlum" 
enter zelearan°:. 

DCXXXVII. DCXXXVIII. ' 
An. DCXXXIX. ?Den Bjrpinur rul-

fabeg Cuppeb cin3r on Dopcer-cear-
tpek. sl onFenz hive" him to rune:. 

An. DCXL." Dep eabbalbz. Cant-
papa. Orlin& ForZFepbe. Y1 he pic-
robe xx v. pintep":,  Zlae hwFbe tpe-
zene runu. epmenpebi epcenbepht". 
-j pep epcenbepht pixobe wFtep hir  

Honorius ; and be was bishop there to 
the end oi his life. Oswald also this 
year succeeded to the government of the 
Northumbrians, and reigned nine win-
ters. Tile ninth year was assigned to 
him' on account of the heathenism in 
which those lived who reigned that one 
year betwixt him and Edwin2. 

A.D. 635. This year king Cynegils 
was baptized by bishop Birinus at Dor-
chester; and Oswald, king of the North),  
unibrians, was his sponsor3. 

A.D. 636. This year king Cwichelin 
was baptized at Dorchester, and died the 
same year. Bishop Felix also preached 
to the East-Anot3lcs the belief of Christ.. 

A.D. 639. This year Birinus bap-
tized king Cuthred at Dorchester, and 
received him as his son. 

A.D. 640. This year died Eadbald4, 
king of Kent, after a reign of twenty-
five winters. He had two sons, Er-
men red and Erkenbert5; and Erkenbert 
.reigned there after his father. He over 

a king, Laud. C.T. it i. 	b  yeapZ, Cant. Cot. C.T. a i. 	a  geyultob, Laud. geyullab, Cant. Cot. 
C T. n i• 	dtiypmo, Whel. Cant. C.T. B i. e hircop,Whel. 	in Dolica-ceartile. Laud. on Dopkc.. 
ceaytpe. Cant. C.T. s i. 	s 0;1)&7), Cant. C.T. al. 	h  From Cot. i geyullob, Cant. Laud. C.T. 
a Dopke-ceartpe, Cant. C.T. B i. i pam, Laud. m Front Laud. A -eanglum, Laud. 0 geleyan, 
Laud. 	P bep Cuppe Ging yap gepillob. Cot. 	q yullabe, Cant. C.T. a 	r So C.T. al. king, 

-Cant. 	eac hir ouyelig. Cant. C.T. al. 	r  runu, Laud. C T. a i, 	U ncxxxix. Laud. 	x So 
-Laud. Cant. eabbo'b, Cot. liebbalb, Whet. 	Y re pmr  cining xxw. yintita. Laud. Cot. 	z Petrol. 
-abs. Laud. Cot. Cant. C.T. B i. 	a Para. abs. Cant. C.T. 	yeng hiy runu ejicenbintit to Pain 
Ince. Laud. I rend hir runu elicenbepht to pice. Cot. 

	

Cunais .placuit, regum tempera comp:liana.; 	Osric and Eanfrith. Vid. Bed. U. Eccl. iii. 1. 
bus, ut ablata de medic,' regum perfidorum memo- 	3  Vid. Bede, Hist. Eccles. iii. 7. 
ria, idem annus sequentis regis, id est Osualdi, 	at. inhelbald. 
Deo dilecti, regno assignaretur."—Bedu, .-Hist. Ec- 	3  a/. Ercosuberht, Arcenbriht, Ecbright, &c. 
des. iii. I, 	 , 	Yid. an. 664. 
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Febep"• is Se topeapp ealla pa beorelb- 
ib on hir puce. y import Gnzlircpac 

cininza he erette eartopd-Fmrrens. 
Dwr bohropt pa r gehaten epoonZotag. 
hall remne. I  unboplic man. pwpeh 
mobop pal Sexbuph. Annan bohtop. 
eart-enzla cm3eri:. kAnb epmenpeb 
zertpynbe tpezen runu. pa rSinan 
papZen zemaptpobe or Dunope":. ' 

DCXLI. 

An. DCXLII.I InDepOrpalb. Nopjmn-
hymbpa cymnz. oFrle3en pwr" [n  pant 
Penban Su'6-hymbpum on COarep-Felb. 
on pain bwge non. Aug. 7 hir he pzer 
bebypgeb on Beappan-ege. Dar  hah- • 
trey 7 punbop° pompon ran  mani3-
realbe zecybbe geonb lurP ezlanb. 7 hir 
hanba-rmbon on Bebban-buph unze-
bpornobc. Anb jam ilcan zeape pe Or-
palb pmr oFrlazen Fens Orpiu hit bpo-
Zop to No0an-hymbpan puce. 7 he 
juxobe tpa laet xxx. 3eapa :.) 

An. DCXLIII.q rnep Cenpalhs reng 
to pert-Seaxna puce. 7 ft heolb xxp.'s • 

turned all the idols in the kingdom I, 
and first of English kings appointed a 
fast, before Easter 2. His daughter was 
called Ercongota3—holy damsel of ati 
illustrious sire!—whose mother was Sex-
burga, the daughter of Anna, king of 
the East-Angles. Erinenred also begat 
two sons4, who were afterwards martyr-
ed by Thunnor. 

A.D. 642. This years Oswald, king 
of the Northumbrians,was slain by Pen-
da, king of the Southumbrians, at Mir-
field6, on the fifth day of August; and 
his body was buried at Bard ney. His ho-
liness and miracles were afterwards dis' 
Played on manifold occasions through,  
out this island ; and his hands remain 
still uncorrupted at Bamburgh7. The 
same year in which Oswald was slain, 
Oswy his brother succeeded to the go-
vernment of the Northumbrians, and 
reigned two less than thirty years. • 

A.D. 643. This year Kenwal suc7  
ceeded to the kingdom of the West 

a From Laud. Cot. to "J epmenp 	b beouol. Cot. c engla, Cot. d carter, Cot. a Fearten; 
Laud. 	f  bolitvp, Cot. 	s epcengora, Cot. 	h 	Cot. 	r C111111Zab Laud. 	-1* Petrob. abs. Laud: 
Cant. Cot. C.T. Bi. 	r DCXLY. Laud. Cant. C.T. n i, 	m ben ;my Oryalb on-lagen Noprmbpa et- 
ntna. Laud. 	u From Laud. 	° f. rubor, Gibs. 	P An erratum perhaps for thiy, N.S. unless it 
refers to Bardney. 	q DCXLI. Laud. C.T. s i. 	r next.t. Cant. 	$ Kenputlh, Cant. C.T. a i. almost 
invariably. 	t From Cant. 	u xxr. Laud. Vid. an, ncrAxtr. 

' Yid. Bede, Hist. Eccles. iii. 8. "./Ethelberhtus 
et Edbaldus, mars ac pater Erconterhti, fidem am-
plexi fuerant, tarnen citra dethvetionem idolorum 
cam colebant."—Malmsb. 

.' i.e. Quadragesimale. 
3  Vid. Bede, Hist. Eccles. iii. 8. 
4  Ethelbert and Ethelred. Vid. Capgrave, in 

.ffithelbrighto et Ethelredo, Itionast. Angl. i. 84. 
Sim. Dunelm. tinit. Hist. "Thunor, jubente vel con- 

nivente Ecbrighto, Cantiorum rege, Ethelredum at7  
que Ethelbrightum, regios juvenes, et veros Cantici 
hceredes, in terfecit apud Estriam." (sc. Eastry.)--
rid. Vit. Edburgce. " Fria Ermenredi, patrui Ec- 
berti, regis Cantice, a Thunner occisi sunt in Estrep 
villa regia."--.V.West. • 

I An. 644. i1.West. 
6  Marsefeld, Brompt. Marelfeld, M.West. 
7  Vid. Bede, Hist. Eccles. in. 6, 9,40, &c., • 
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pintpa":. °Ant, reb Cenpalh het atirm-
bpan° pad ealbane. cSrpicanf on pintail• 
ceartpe". gon rte Petper naman". by 
he pwr CSTne311rus":. 

An. DCXL1V.' ben k  Paulinur F opZ-
repbe" gon bpoue-ceartpe". re pee paer 
wpcebircop Imp on eoreppic-ceal-tpe. 

eFt" on DpoFer-ceartpem. by'. lb. 
Octobp." °Se pwr bircop an lwr xx. 
pintpa.i iI. mOnkari xxi. baza":1 °Anb 
hep Fen3 Orpiner Febpan runa. runu 
Orpiner. to Deapne-pace.1 pixabe an. 
Ointep":- 

An. DCXLV." ben Cenpalh cinri 
parr abrqFens hoc hir vice" Fpom Pen,  
ban cymn3e 

DCXLVI.' ben Cenpalh cm3g 
pmr° 3eFulpabz:. 

DCXLVII. 
An. DCXLVIII, ben Cenpalh 3e- 

realbe Cuppebez hir mne in. kuren- 
boa htbae lonberb be grc,er-bune 'Se 

Saxons, and held it one and thirty win= 
ters. This Kenwal ordered the old 1 
church at Winchester to be built in the 
name of St. Peter. He was the son of 

• Cynegils. 
- A.D. 644. This year2  died at Roches-

ter, on the tenth of October, Paulinus, 
who was first archbishop at York, and 
afterwards at Rochester3. He was bi- 

• shop nineteen4 winters, two months, and 
one and twenty days. This year the 'son 
of Oswy's uncle ( Osw in ), the son of Os: 
ric, assumed the government of Deira, 
and reigned seven winters. 

A.D. 645. This year king Kenwal 
was driven from his dominion by king 
Penda. 

A.D. 646. This year king Kenwat 
was baptized. 

A.D. 648. This year Kenwal gave his 
relation Cuthred three thousand hides 
of lands by Ashdown. Cuthred was the 

a Abs. Laud. C.T.ei. 	b  An. ncxrar. Cant. C.T. e i. 	C  3erimbpan, Cot. arkmbplan, Laud. 
11, Cot. * From Cant. C.T. pi. f ckucean, Cant. C.T. B i. mSrorcep, Cot. a From Cot. b From 

Laud. i  nocmil. Laud. Cant. C.T. n i. k yoprepbe Paulmnr wpceblircop. Laud. I Abs. Laud. 
m bporcearrite, Cant. C.T.Bi. 	la From Laud. Cot, he, Cot. 	° From Laud. Gibson, who has 
attempted to correct this passage from William of Malinsbury, might have referred the reader to the 
Chronicle itself, an. 634. I suspect that we ought to read Orymer for Orpiner. Yid. Laud. 617, 642, 
651, 670. So also, an.655 (654, Laud.), where Orym is introduced several years after his death, we 
ought to read Orr, not Orpiu, as Gibson proposes. 	P DCXLIV. Cant. Laud. C.T. s i. 	a king, 
Cant. C.T. B 1. 	r reap, Cant. C.T. B I. 	• ut-abinpen, Cant. C.T. B I. 	r  DCXLY. Laud. Cant. 
C.T. n i. u yeap'S, Cot. = geyullob, Laud. Cot. zerullab, Cant. C.T. B i. r pewit. Cant. DCXLVI. 
C.T. n I. a ealviebe, Laud. 	a turenba, Laud. III. C.T. u i. for 111. 	b  lanber, Laud. C.T. B 1. 

This epithet appears to have been inserted in 
some copies of the Saxon Chronicle so early as the 
tenth century ; to distinguish the old church or 
minster at Winchester from the new, consecrated 
A.D. 903. 

Bede, Hist. Eccles. iii.14.  

3  Yid. an. 625, 626, 633. 
4  Literally, " one less than twenty," &c. So 

in Latin, undeviginti. " 18 annis, mens. 2, et 21 
diebus."—Flor. 

5  " Ter mille villas."—H. Hunt. f. Cpichelmer.. 
Way, Cuckamsley Hillo  in Berkshire. 
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Cuppeb pmr Cptchelmin3. Cpichelm CSr- 
neztlring":, 	 •  

son of Cwichelm, Cwichelm of Cyne-
gils. 

DCXLIX. 

• An. DCL.* blaep feselbSrphte or 	A.D. 650. This year Egelbert, from 
Galpalumd wrcep 13Srptne. )›am Roma- • Gaul, after Birinus the Romish bishop, 
ntrcane birceopef. onFeng g yert-Seax-_ obtained the bishopric of the West- 
nah bircopbornei":. 	 Saxons t. 

An. DCLI.k 1  bep Orpme Orninx 	A.D. 651. This year king Oswin was 
peajAna orriezen". non xiii. Id. Sep- slain, on the twentieth day of August; 
tembpir". y npxr Srmbe xii. milt". At- • and within twelve nights afterwards died 
ban° birceop FopZFepbe non ii. kt. Sep-  bishop Aidan, on the thirty-first of Au- 
t embpir":. 	 gust2. 

An. DCLII. ben Cenpalh zeFeaht _ A.D. 652. This year Kenwal fought 
let Bpaban-Fortba be Arene:, 	at Bradford by the Avon. 

An. DCLIII.P bep COtbbel9-en3ler • A.D. 653. This year the Middle- 
•onrenzon unbep Peabane ealbopmant Angles under alderman Peada received 
pihtne zelearan 	 the right belief. 

An. DCLIV.n belt *Anna cymn3" 
	

A.D. 654. This year king Anna was 
peap'SY orrlezene: 	BorulF a  honzon slain3, and Botolph4  began to build that 
twt mynrrep timbpian" e aet Icanhoe". • minster at Icanhoe. This years also died 
dAnb hep rop'SFepbe bonoptur epee- archbishop Honorius, on the thirtieth ..of 
bircop". non ii. Id. Octobp.":. 	September. 

An- DCLV.e f Den Penba Foppeap" 
	

A.D. 655. This year Penda was slaina 

* DCXLIX. Cant. Laud. C.T. ui. b bep ropWrepbe Bipmur bireop.i /Egbeptur re Fpencirca rwr 
gehabob. Cot. 	C  -bptht, Cant. Laud. C.T. B i. 	 Galyealum, Cant. C.T. B i. Gappalum, WheL 
• .nircay Laud. -mrcean, Cant. C.T. el. 	 f So Cant. C.T.B i. btreop,Whel. 	s Inrceopbomer on 
pert-Seamn. Cant. C.T. D i. 	b Sexena, Laud. 	I -bomar, Laud. 	k DCL. Laud. 	I bep het 
Orrin ming orrlean Orme cming. Laud. m  pier, Cant. C.T. n i. n  From Laud. 	/tabular,. 
Laud. P num. Laud. q COibbal. Laud. r So Laud. Cant. C.T. ni. Seaxe,Whel. a Pendan, 
Laud. 	t -maen, Laud. -menu, C.T. ni. -moo, Cant. 	' DCLIII. Laud. 	a Onna Ong, C.T. Bi- 
✓ pepW, Laud.. 	a orrlagen, Laud. 	a Botutdr, Laud. 	b ongann, Cant. agan to macienbe 
mSrnytep. Cot. C From Laud. on Ikanhou. Cot. mt Yceanho. Cant. C.T. B 1. d From Laud. Cot.. 
An. DCLIII. Cot. 	e DCLIV. Laud. 	 f bep Oryin cing onloh Penban. Laud. 

Vid. Bede, Hist. Eccles. iii. 7. 
Vid. Bede, Hist. Eccles. iii. 4. 
"4 Penda, rege Merciorum, an. regni sui 19, 

an. vero .D.654, et in loco, qui Blidesburg (Blith- 
burgh) nuncupatur, sepelitur."—Vit. Etheldredce. 

4 	65i. S. Botolphus abbas monasterium 
construxit prope orientatem partem Lincolnice in  

Ycanno."—Vid. Lel. Collect. iii. 33. "Destruction 
fuit hoc ccenobium Danis, posteaque leviter repara-
turn, ut nunc sit monasteriolum duorum aut trium 
monachorum Marianorum Eboraci."—Not. in loc. 

.An. 653. Flor. Bed. Thorn.111.West. 
6  "Ab exercitu Oswi regis Northumbrice."—Vita 

Etheldredce. 
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aon Fininb-Felba. y xxx. cyne-beapna 
mib him. 1 Pa pwpon rume cininzar. 
Pepe rum pxj" JCpelhepe. Annan bpo-
ep. earc-enzla miner". 7 ClOynce 

pupbonb Cpircene:. Da pwr cazan Dom • 
Fpuman" mibban-zeapber v. purenbd 
pintpa. y DCCC. e I L." pintpa. I Pea- 
ba rend f to COYpcna pice" Penbinzg:. 
[b On hir time pa comon tozabepe heo. 
1 Orpini. Orpalber bpo'Sop cyninzar. 1 • 
rppecon j  hi polben an mynrtpe. ape-
pen Cpirte to loue. 1 rZe Petpe to 
puOminte:• Anb hi rpa biben. 1 nama 
hit zauen Meberhamrtebe. Fop'6an pet 
pa2p 'r an pxl. pe zeharen Weber- 

Anb hi onzunnon pa f zpunb-
palla. 7 pwp on ppohten. betahten hit 
pa an munec. SaxulF pxr zehaten. lae 
per rpie Gober Fpeonb. 7 him luuebe 
al peobe. 1 he pxr rpi& wpel-bopen on 
peopulbe. 7 pice. he 1r  nu mycelne plc- 
•cepe mib Cpirte. Oc re kininz Peaba 
ne pixabe nane hpile. Fop'6an he pwr be-
rpicen puph hir azen cpen on ertpen-
tibe :.] k  nep Mamap. 'Rome-ceartpe 
bircop'. 3ehalzobe Deur-bebit to Cant-
papa-bypiz. on vu. kt. Appilir" 

An. DCLVI.m nDep pwr Peaba oF-
rlazen". I pulphepeo Penbing Pena to 
CDypenaP Flee:. pi On hir time pwx 

.•  

at Wingfield, and thirty royal person-. 
ages with 	some of whom were kings.. 
One of them was Ethelliere, brother of 
Anna, king of the East-Angles. The 
Mercians after this became Christians'. 
From the beginning of the world had, 
now elapsed 5850 winters, when Peada,_ 
the son of Penda, assumed the govern-
ment of the Mercians. In his time came 
together himself and Oswy, brother of 
king Oswald, and said, that they would, 
rear a, minster to the glory of Christ, 
and the honour of St. Peter. And they 
did so, and gave it the name of Med- 

• hamsted ; because there is a well there, 
called Meadswell. And they began the 
ground-wall, and wrought thereon 
after which they committed the work.to 
a monk, whose name was Saxulf. He 
was very much the friend of God, and 
him also loved all people. He was nobly 
born in the world, and rich : he is now 
much richer with Christ. But king Pea-
da reigned no while; for he was betrayed 

• by his own queen, in Easter-tide. This 
years Ithamar,bishop of Rochester, eon, 
secrated Deus-dedit to Canterbury, on' 
the twenty-sixth day of March. 

A.D. 656. This year3  was Peada 
• slain ;,1  and Wulfhere, son of Penda, 

succeeded to the kingdom of the Mer-' 

* From Laud. 	b  pupbane, Cant. 	c azanzen ypam rpktne. Cant. C.T.B 1. 	d  From Laud. 
Cot. V. C.T. B i. 	c Abs. Laud. 	 f co rice on COkpcum. Cant. 	a From Laud. Cant. C.T. 
b From Laud. An interpolation, in the Anglo-Norman dialect : heo for he, &c. 1 1. 	k From 
Laud. Cot. 	1  Abs. Cot. 	m DCLVII. Whel. C.T. B i. to pee. The remainder is a Norman inter- 
polation, from Laud. 	n Dep popWrepbe Peaba. Whel. C.T. Di. 	0 Pulpepe, Cant. 	P ODepcna; 
Whel. tWpcena, Cot. • q From Laud. Vid. an. 655. 

Vid. Me, Hist. Eccles.• iii. 21. 	 An. 65$. 	a An. 657..M.yest. 
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pet abbobpice Ci,eberhamrtebe rim& 
pice. j  fur bpoZop harbe. ongunnen: 
Da luuebe re kining hit rpiZe.'rop hir 
bpoZep luuen Peaba. I rop, ur peb-
bpoZeper luuen Orin. I rop Saxulrer 
luuen per  abbober.. CpeZ pa he polbe 
hit pop'Sminten j appuriZen. be  hir 
bpoZpe pmb. fepelpeb anb (Peppala. 
be  hir rpurtpe peb. Kynebupger anb 
KynerpiZer. anb be re aepcebircoper 
P. re pwr gehaten Deur-bebit. I be 
al hir gepiten pab. lwpeb 7 'lapeb. pe 
on hir kyne-pice pompon. 7  he rpa bite. 
Da reonbi re kyning rtep pone ab-
bobe. pet he *muertelici rcolbe 'to him 
cumon. y he rpa bybe.' Da cpwb re 
kYning to pan abbobe. La leor SLexulr. 

haue gereorib wrter pe rop inure 
punre. 7 is hit pile pe peel rec.-

gon 'pp hpi. Win bp(Aop Peabii thin 
rpeonb Orpi ongunnen an MO-

rtpe.Cpirte to lone I ranete Petrie. Oe 
min bpopep .ir rapen or pirre hue. rpa 
rya Cpirt polbe. oc is pile pe gebibben. 
la leoue rpeonb. j  hii mice wuorlice 
on pepe pepce. 7 is pe pile rinben pwp-
ro golb.anb riluep. lanb anb ahte. anb 
al pet pap to behoreZ. Da reopbe re 
abbot ham. anb ongan to pipcene: Spa 
he rpebbe rpa him *Cpirt huZe. rpa 
pet in retina gearie peer mynrtpe 
gape. : 	pa kyning heopba lowt 
ftcgon. pa peep's re rpiZe glaeb. heot 
reonben geonb al hi peobe mrtep alle 
hir pae ne.. wprert wricehircep. 7 'wFt-
ep bircoper. y aerteft fur &pier. 
ceptep alle pa pe Gobe luuebon.:f hi  

cians. In his time waxed *Medhamsted 
very rich, which his brother had begun:.  
The king loved it 'much, for the love of 
his brother Peada 1, and for the love of 

• his wed-brother Oswyl, and for the love 
of Saxulf 1  the abbot. He said, there-
fore, that he would dignify and honour 
it by the counsel of his brothers, Ethel.: 
red and Merwal ; and by the counsel of 

• his sisters, Kyneburga and Kyneswitha; 
and by the counsel of the archbishop, 
who was called Deus-dedit ; and by the 
counsel of all his peers, learned and lewd;  
that in his kingdom' were. • And he 'so 

• did. Then sent the king after the abbot;  
that he should immediately come to him: 
And he so did. Then said the king.to 
the abbot: "Beloved Saxulf, I have sent 
after thee for the good of my soul ; and 

• I will plainly tell thee for why. My bro•-•, 
filer Peada and my beloved friend Oswy 
began a minster, for the' love of Christ 
and St. Peter but my brother, as Christ 
willed, is departed from this life; I will 

• therefore intreat thee, beloved friend, that 
they earnestly proceed on • their work -; 
and I will find thee thereto gold and sil-
ver, land and possessions, and all that 
thereto behoveth.. Then went the abbot 

• home, and began to work.,  So he sped, 
' as' Christ -permitted him ; so that 'in a 

few years was that minster ready. Then; 
When 'the king heard say that, he was 
very glad; :and bade men send through 

• all the nation,- after all his thanes ; • after 
' the archbishop, and after bishops ; and 
after his earls.; and after all those that 

• Yid. an: 655. . 
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rcolbon to him cumene. 7  reotte pa 
baei hponne man rcolbe p  mynrtpe se-
haleson. Da man halsobe reo myn-
rtpe. pa Pwr reo 4nins yulFepe 

hir  bpo'6er fepelpeb. anb hir rpur-
tpe. Kynebups I Kynerumth; 1 reo 
mynrtpe halsobe reo wpcebireop Deur 
debit or Cantpaphypig. y reo bircop 
by Rorecwrtpe. Ithamap. 7 reo bircop 
or Lunbone. pe pwr yina sehaten. anb 
reo ODypcene bircop. lepuman pwr se-
paten. 1 Tuba bircop. Anb pwp per 
yilpro ppeort. pe /Ippon pwr bircop. 
I Inv pwpon aelle hir pesnar pe pompon 
on hir kynepice. Da reo mynrtpe pier 
sehalsob on rancte Petper nama. I f. 
Pauler. 7 f. Anbri. Pa rtob reo kynins 
up toropen ealle hir pmsna. 7 cpwb 
lubbop rtwrne.—Dancob pu0 hit 
pon hmse aelmihti Gob pir pupZrcipe 

hep 'r  sebon. I is pile pupZisen 
crirt I fee Petep, I is pille p  se 

ealle setiZe mine poribe.—Ic yulrepe 
sire to baei rte Petpe. I pone abbobe 
Saxtlr. I Pa munecar or pe mynrtpe. 
par lanber. I par  pateper. 7 meper. 1 
Fenner. 7 peper. y ealle Pa lanber pa 
pxp abuton 	pa or mine kyne- 
ince rinbon. ppeolice. rpa Pet nan man 
na haue pwp nan onrting. buton reo 
abbot. I re munecer.—Dar 'r  re zipe. 
Fpam COeberhamrtebe to NopZ-buph. 

rpa to pet rtebe pet man Cleope 
Mier. 7 rpa wl re Feon piht to eren-
bic. 7 rpa erenbic to rteobe pe man 
cleopeZ Fepep-mupe. 7 rpa piht peie 
x. mile lan3 to Cusgebio. y rpa to Ras- 

loved God ; that they should come t6 
him. And► be fixed the day when men 
should hallow the minster. ,And when 
they were hallowing the minster, there 

• was the king, Wulfere, and his brother 
Ethelred, and his sisters, Kyneburga and 
Kyneswitha. And the minster was hal-
lowed by archbishop Deus-dedit of Can:-
terbury ; and the bishop of Rochester, 

• Ithamar; and the bishop of London,whO 
was called Wina; and the bishop of the 
Mercians, whose name was Jeruman ; 
and bishop Tuda. And there was Wil-
frid, priest, that after was bishop ; and 

• there were all his thanes that were in his 
kingdom. When the minster was hal-
lowed, in the name of St. Peter, and St. 
Paul, and St. Andrew, then stood up the 
king before all his thanes, and said with 

• a loud voice : " Thanks be to the high 
almighty God for this worship that here 
is done; and I will this day glorify Christ 
and St. Peter, and I will that you all con.-
firm my words. --I Wulfere give today 

• to St. Peter, and the abbot Saxulf, and 
the monks of the minster, these lands, 
and these waters, and meres, and fens, 
and wiers, and all the lands that there-
about lye, that are of my kingdom, free- 

• ly, so that no man have there any ingress, 
but the abbot and the monks.—This is 
the gift. From Medhamsted to North= 
borough; and so to the place that is call-, 
ed Foleys; and so all the fen, right to 

• Ashdike; and from Ashdike to the place 
called Fethermouth ; and so in a right 
line ten miles' long to Ugdike; and- so 

Yid. Chart. Lat. Hist. Petro& and Spelman. Glossar. voc. Ieuca. 
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zepilh. 1 ppa Ramey].111 v.. mile to pe-
pihte Ee pe 3aZ to /elm 1 to yirebece. 

rpa abutan tit, mile to Dpokonholt. 
rpa Dpokonholt piht puph al pe pen 

ro Depeuopbe. f it xx. mile Ian& anb • 
rpa to Grmtecpor. y ppa Gpmtecpor 
puph an rcyp pxtep Bpaban-w hatte. 

peonon Art. mile to Paccelabe. anb rpa 
FopZ puph aelle pa meper anb peonner 
pa 1133en topapb Duntenbune popte. • 
I par  meper anb lacer. ScwIppemepe 

yitlermepe. 7  wile pa oppe pa pap 
abutan b33an. mib lanb 7 mib hurer 
pa rinbon on wrt-halpe Scw1ppe-mepe. 
1 peonen aelie pa peonnon rb weber- • 
hamrtebe. y ppa Meberhamrtebe al 
to yelmerropbe. 1 ppa yelmerFopbe 
to Clam. 7 peonen to fertune. I ppa 
tertune to Stan-pOpb.Tppa Stan-popb 
rpa rpa f paatep pennet. to reo Fopen- • 
rppecone NopZ-buph.—Dir rinbon pa 
lanber I pa peonner Pe reo kynin3 Sep 
into fee Petper mynrtpe.—Da cpwZ 
reo kyninz. lair it litel peor Sipe. ac ie 
pile j  hi, hit hmlben rpa kynelice 7  rpa • 
ppeohce. p  pwp ne be numen op na 
3elb. ne  3aule. buton to pa munecan 
ane. Dur is pine ppeon inrininrtne. pet 
hit ne be unbep-peb buton Rome ane, 

hibep is pile f pe recan rZe Petpe. • 
ealle pa pa to Rome na mazen papen: 
Betpix par  popbe pa zeopnbe reo ab-
bobe let he rcolbe him typian pet he 
at him zeopnbe. I reo kininz hit him 
tirbbe. Ic haue hepe gobenuhte mu- • 
necer. pa polben bpohtien hepe lip on  

to Ragwell i ; and from Ragwell 1  five 
miles to the main river that goeth to Elm 
and to Wisbeach ; and so about three 
miles to Trokenholt; and from Troken. 
holt right through all the fen to Der-, 
worth; that is twenty miles long; and so 
to Great Cross2; and from Great Crosse 
through a clear water called Bradney ; 
and thence six miles to Paxlade ; and so 
forth through all the meres and fens that 
lye toward Huntingdon-port; and the 
meres and lakes—Shelfermere and Wit,-
tlesey mere, and all the others that there-
about lye; with land and with houses 
that are on the east side of Shelfermere; 
thence all the fens to Medhamsted; from 
Medhamsted all to Welmsford3; from 
Welmsford3  to Clive; thence to Easton; 
from Easton to Stamford4  ; from Stain-
ford4 as the water runneth to the afore-
said Northborough."— These are the 
lands and the fens that the king gave tin. 
to St. Peter's minster.—Then quoth the 
king: "It is little—this gift—but I will 
that they hold it so -royally and so free-
ly, that there be taken therefrom neither 
gild nor gable, but foi the monks alone. 
Thus I will free this minster ; that it be 
not subject except to Rome alone ; and 
hither I will that we seek St. Peter, all 
that to Rome cannot go." During these 
words the abbot desired that he would 
grant him his request. And the king 
granted it. "I have here (said he) some 
good monks that would lead their life 
in retirement, if they wist where. Now 

• Raggewith, Chart. Lat. • 	 * Walmisford, Chart. Lat. 
• Gratescros, Chart. Lat. 	 4  So Chart. Late  

G 2 
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ankep-retie. z1F hi Orten hpepe. .00 
hem 1r  an 131anb, f man cleopeZ 
earn& anb ic pile • per zeopnen: pe 
moten 	pipcen an mynrtpe rce 
Maple to lone. pet hi moten Imp pi- • 
nen pa pa hepe hF pilen lwben mib 
be anb mit).  perte. Da anbrpepobe reo 
kyning 1 pur  cpx. Saxulp la leoF. ne  
pet an j  pu geopnert. oc ealle pa ping 

ic pat pet pu geopnert on upe Dpiht- . 
ner halFe. rpa ic luFe 7 tyZe. Anb 
tc bibbe pe. bpopep Xpelpeb. 1 mine 
rpurtpe Cynebuph 1 Cynerututh. Fop 
lupe raple alerebnerre.. pet 	bedn 
pitnerre. 1 f zeo.  hit pi-lite mib iupe • 
Fingpe. Anb ic bibbe ealle pa pa xFtep 
me cumen. beon hi mine tuner. beon hi 
mine bpeppe. oupep kyningar pa aaFtep 
me cumen. upe gyre mote rtanben. 
rpa rpa hi pillen beon be1-nimenbe on • 
J a ece lip.1 rpa rpa hi pilen aatbeoprt-,. 
an pet ece pate. Spa hpa rpa upe pipe 
oupep oppe gobene manne gype paw.' 
riA panne him reo heoFenlice late-. 
papb on heoFen-pice: Anb rpa hpa rpa . 
hit ecA ece him reo heopenlice iate-
papb on heoFen-pice.--Dar rinbon• pa 
pitner Pe Pwp pmpion. 1 Pa p  zeppiteri 
mtb hepe pinzpe on Cpirter mile. anb 
ietten mib hepe tunge. Det pair. pprt . 
reo kyning yulrepe. Pe j Feortnobe 
Fiprt mib hir popbe. 7 rijlon mib hip 
pipe zeppar on Cpirter mel. y pup 
cpwZ. Ic yulFepe kSrninz. nub par  ky-
nin3ar. 7 mib eopler. 1 mtb heopoto- . 
zap anb mib pmgnar. Par zepitnerre 
miner giFer. topopan Pone wpcebircop 
Deup-bebit is hit Fertnia mib Cpirter 
mel. 	Anb is Out. Nop-himbpe ky- 

here is an island, that is called Ankerig; 
and I will. request, .that we may there 
build a minster to the honour of St; 
Mary; .that they may dwell there who 
will lead their lives in peace and tran4 
quillity." Then answered the king; and 
quoth thus " Beloved Saxulf, not that 
only which thou desirest, but all things 
that I know thou desirest in our Lord's 
behalf, so I approve, and grant. And I 
hid thee, brother Ethelred, and my siv• 
ters, Kyneburga and Kyneswitha, for 
the release of your souls, that you be 
witnesses, and that you subscribe it with 
your fingers. And I pray all that come 
after me, be they my sons, be they my 
brethren, or kings that come after me, 
that our gift may stand ; as they would 
be partakers of the life everlasting, and, 
as they would avoid everlasting punish.. 
mint. Whoso lesseneth our gift, or die 
gift of other good men, may the hea.: 
venly porter lessen him in the kingdom 
of heaven; and whoso advanceth it, may,  

• the heavenly porter advance him in the 
kingdom of heaven."-7These are the 
witnesses that were there, and that sub-! 
scribed it with their fingers on the cross 
of Christ, and confirmed it with their. 
tongues. That was, first the king,Wulf7  
ere, who confirmed it first with his word;  
and afterwards wrote with his finger on 
the cross of Christ, saying thus: "I Wulf. 
ere king, in the presence of kings, and 
of earls, and of captains, and of thanes; 
the witnesses of my gift, before the arch-
bishop Deus-dedit, I confirm it with the 
cross of Christ." J.14—" And I Oswy, 
king of the Northumbrians, the friend 
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ninz. peon mSrnrtper rpeonb..1. per 
abboter Saxuip. hit loue, nuP Cpirter 
mel. +—Ant,  ic Sizhepe Ickning hit 
tOe nub Cpirter mel. —Anb lc 
&Wm l(Srnin3 hit ppite,  nub. Cpirter • 
mel. 44—Anb is lepelpeti. per kynin-
zar bpopep. pet ilce. tSrbe nub. Cpirter 

./4—Anb pe, per kyninzar rpur 
tpe. CSrnebuph 7 CSrneruirh. ye hit lo-
uten.—Ant. ic.,  KantpapabSrpiz wpcc- • 
bircop. Deur-bebit, hit ty'Se.— sip- 
pan pa zetton hit Belle pa oPpe. Pe pwit 
pwpon. mib Cpirter mel. 	Det px- 
pon be nam. Ithamap. bircop op Rope-
certpe.,1 pine bircop op Lunbene. j • 
Iepuman. re  pxr COSrpicene bircop. '-
Tuba bircop. I yilFpib ppeort. reo pxr 
riMin bircop. 7 Eoppa ppeort. pe 
reo kynin3 yulhFerte reonbe to bobian 
cpirtenbome on Film j SaxtilF abbot. • 
anb Immine ealbopman. anb. eabbepht 
ealbopman. anb nerterrnb mlbopman. 

yilbepht xlboriman. 7  Abon, aelbop-
man. Je.,&lbolb. Bpopban. yilbepht. 
glhmunb. Ppepezir. Dar . I peola oppe • 
pa pwpon pxp. kyninzer peonert men. 
hit zeotton ealle Der ppit pwr 
ppiton mptep upe Dpihrner acenneb-
nerre DCLXIV. per  kyninzar  yulhFeper 
reouepenbe neap. per  wpcebircoper • 
Deur-bebit ix. 'eap. Leibon pa Gober 
cupr. y ealpe halzane cupr. y al cpir-
tene Folcer. pe am pint unbkbe paep 
pwr zebon. Spa beo hit: reiZ alle.  

of this minstet, and of the abbot Saxulf,- 
commend it with the cross of Christ." 44,  
—"And I Sighere, king, ratify it with 
the cross of Christ." 44—"And I Sib-
bi, king,.subscribe it with the cross of 
Christ." 44—"And I Ethelred, the king's 
brother, granted the same with the cross. 
of Christ." 44—"And we, the king's 
ters, Kyneburga and Kyneswitha, ap-
prove it."—"And I archbishop of Can—
terbury, Deus-dedit, ratify it." Them 
-confirmed it all the others .that were• 
there with the cross of Christ 44 : name-
ly, Itbamar, bishop of Rochester; Wina, 
bishop of London; Jeruman, bishop of 
the Mercians ; , and .Tuda bishop ; and 
Wilfrid priest, who was afterwards .bi-
shop ; and Eoppa I priest, whom the 
king, Wulfere, sent to' preach christi-
anity in the isle of Wight2; and Saxulf 
abbot; and Immine alderman, and Ed-
bert alderman, and Herefrith alderman, 
and Wilbert3 alderman, and Abo alder-
man ; Ethelbald, Brord, Wilbert, 
mund, Frethegis. These, and many 
others that were there, the king's most 
loyal, subjects, confirmed it all. This' 
charter was written after our Lord's 
nativity 664—the seventh year of king 
Wulfhere—the ninth year of archbi. 
shop Deus. dedit. Then they laid God's 
curse, and the curse of all saints, and 
all christian folks, on whosoever undid 
any thing that there was done. " So 

, ' Coppa, Chart. Lat. From a similar mistake 
of the Saxon e, and its resemblance to C, we find 
the celebrated Montesquieu gravely descanting on 
The Saxon nobles, whoni he calls Copies, instead of 
eopler. This is excusable, perhaps, in a French  

writer; but in this path of error we find Sir J. Dal. 
rymplo as gravely following him. 	. 

Yid. kfr. an. 661. 
Yitbert, Chart.Lat. between Eadberht and Het 

refrith; which seems to be a corruption of Eadbert.. 
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—Da Jmr pin pier zebon. pa reonbe reo 
kirninz to Rome to reo papa Uiralianur 
pe pa par. I zeopnbe f he rcolbe ty-
plan mib hirypit. j mib hir bletrmze. 
eal pir roprppecene ping. Anb reo • 
papa reonbe Pa hir ppit pur cpmpenb. 
Ic Uitalianur papa zeate pe. puthrepe 
ckninz. j  Deur-bebit wpcebircop. 
Saxulp abb'. ealle pe ping pe ze zeopn-
on.i is popbebe pet ne kyninz. ne  nan • 
man. ne  haue nan onrcinz. buton pon 
abb' -ane. ne  he ne heprunne nan man. 
buron pone papa on Rome. I re mpce-
bircop on Cantpapbypig. Gip hpa pir 
tobpekeZ mni ping. rZe Petpe mib hir • 
rpeopb him abylize. Gip hpa hit hack. 
f. Petpe mib heopne keie unto. him 
heopen-pice :•—Dur per reo mynrcpe 
Okberhamrtebe azunnen. man rip-
pon cleopebe Buph.---,Sippon com an • 
°hie mpceb' to Canrpapbypiz. reo pier 
zehayen Theobopur. rpiPe gob man 1 
pip y heolb hir rmo'S nub hir bircop 
per. I mib pe lepebe-polc. Da, pmr 
pinnub. COSTpcene bircop. bon op hir • 

anb Saxulp abb' par pmp 
zecopen to bircop. anb CuZbalb. mu-
nec or pe relue mitnrcpe. pier copen 
to abbot. Dir rinaZ par zehalben mFt-
ep upe Dpihtner acennebnerre reox • 
hunbpeb pintpa. anb III. anb hunb reo-
penti pintpa 

DCLVII. 
An. DCLVIII. Den Cenpalh a Ze- 

Feaht aet Peonnum 	yealar. y hyb • 
zerlSrmbe 	Pebpibanc. Dir pier ze- 

be it," saith all, "Amen."—When this. 
thing was Alone, then sent the king to 
Rome to the pope Vitalianus that then 
was, and desired, that he would ratify 
with his writ and with his blessing, all 
this aforesaid thing. And the pope then 
sent his writ, thus saying : " I Vitalia-
nus, pope, grant thee, king 1Vulfhere, 
and Deus-dedit archbishop, and abbot 
Saxulf, all the things that you desire. 
And I forbid, that any king, or any 
man, have any ingress, but the abbot 
alone; nor shall he be subject to any_ 
man, except the pope of Rome and the 
archbishop of Canterbury. If any one 
breaketh any thing of this, St. Peter with. 
his sword destroy him. Whosoever hold-
eth it, St. Peter with heaven's key undo 
him the kingdom of heaven."—Thus 
was the minster of Medhamsted begun, 
that was afterwards called Peter-bo-
rough'. Afterwards came another arch-
bishop to Canterbury, who was called 
Theodorus; a very good man and wise; 
and held his synod with his bishops and 
with his clergy. Theie was Wilfrid, bi-
shop of the Mercians, deprived of his 
bishopric ; and Saxulf abbot was there 
chosen bishop ; and Cuthbald, monk' 
of the same minster, was chosen abbot. 
This synod was holden after our Lord's 
nativity 673 winters. 

A.D. 658. This year Kenwal fought 
with theWelsh at Pen, and pursued them 
to the Parret. This battle was fought 

a ..yealh, Laud. Cant. C.T. s i. Yid. an. 643. 	b Iwo)  Laud. hi, C.T. 	Petpcban)  Laud. 
Pebcpcban, Cant. C.T. n i. 	

I, rid. an. 963. 
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Fohren rMan he op eart-enzluma 
corn. anb he pmr )ap b 1111 zeari on 
ppxcee. Zpep hxpbe hine Penba abpy-
cened". y pacer benumenee. poppon ff 
le" hir rPurrorang Rider 

DCLIX. 
An. DCLX.h ben RzelbpSrhti bi-

rcopk zepat Timm' Cenpallem. 7 pine 
heolb pone btrcopbomn 111. neap. Anb 
re° ,fe3elbyphri onpenz PaptpanaP bi-
rcopbomerq. on Galpalumr be Sipes 

An. DCLXI. Den Cenpalht zepeahtu 
onz earcponY on Porrenter-bSrptz. 
zehemabez yulphepe Penbmz a  ler-
cerbune. Anb Cuppebb Cpichelmunz. 

CenbSrphtc.  cSrningd on anum zeape 
FopZFepbane. Anb on Film zehepzabez 
Fulphepe Penblux. anb zerealbe ytht-
papanf fepelpalbe g. SuZ - Seaxna cy- 
ninzeh.: popZon pea Fulphepe time" on-
pens aet pulpthte. Anb eoppa mwrre-
ppeortl. be  yilrepZern popben.1 °pulp 
leper cymnzer". bpohte ytht-paikumP 
pulpiht zepertg mannar:• 

after his return from East-Anglia, where 
he was three years in exile. Penda had 
driven him thither and deprived.him of 
his kingdom, because he had discarded 

• his sister. 

A.D. 660. This year bishop Eger-
bed departed from Ken wal ; and Wina 
held the bishopric three years. And 
Egelbert accepted the bishopric of Pa-
ris, in Gaul, by the Seine'. 

A.D. 661. This year, at Easter, Ken-
wal fought at Pontesbury ; and Wulf-
here, the son of Penda, pursued him as 

• far as Ashdown. Cuthred, the son of 
Cwichelm, and king Kenbert, died in 
one year. Into the isle of Wight also 
Wulfhere, the son of Penda, penetrated, 
and transferred the inhabitants to Ethel- 

• wald, king of the South-Saxons, because 
Wulfhere adopted him in baptism. And 
Eoppa, a mass-priest, by command of 
Wilfrid and king Wulfhere, was the first 
of men who brought baptism to the peo. 

• pie of the isle of Wight. 

a En3la, Laud. b  on mere I II. neap. kjrbep Nine hmybe Penba abpmpebne. Cant. So nearly C.T. 
c ppecce-p'S, Laud. 	d abiteyebne, Laud. 	0 -menne, Cant. 	f From Laud. 	a ypurrop, Laud. 
ypeorropan, Cant. ypeoptop an, C.T. EL 1. ipeorcop. 	h  DCLIX. Laud. 	i  /Ezibpihr, Laud. Egel- 
bpihr, Cant. C.T. B I. ill/elbpSrhr, Gibs. Yid. an. 6b0. 	k  Abs. Cant. C.T. B I. 	i ypam, Cant. 
°I -pia, Laud. Kenpealc, Cant. Cenpeale, C.T. B 1. 	n -borne, Laud. lykyceopbome, Cant. 	pep, 
Laud. P Penra, Laud. Cant. q birceop- Cant. C.T.si. 'r Galpealum, Cant. C.T. si. 	Sgese, 
'Laud. 	t -pealh, Laud. Cant. C.T. pi. 	° yeahr, Laud. 	2  So Laud. Cant. C.T. s i. in, Gibs. 
Y earcran, Cant. c -gobe, Cant. C.T.B i. a on, Cant. C.T. si. b  So Laud. Cant. Cuppebe,WheL 
e Ceurbpiht, Laud. ' d On, Cant. 	e -yepbon, Cant. C.T. s i. 	f pthrpapum, Laud. incorrectly. 

Xpelpolbe, Laud. Cant. APelpolbe. jni)-yexana qnse. C.T. u L 	h  Mina, Laud. Ong, Cant. 
From Cant. 	k hip, Cant. 	i Abs. Laud. Cant. Cot. pperbitep, C.T. El. 	m  So Laud. Cant. 

C.T. s i. 	Cot. Pilvepbey, Gibs. 	1' limp, Cot. 	° So Laud. --Pulyhepey cSmzey, cot. 
pulphepe qning, Whel. Pulyhepe Ong, Cant. Pulyhepe cinz, C.T. 	P -papa'', Cant. Ca'. i. 
q report, Laud. wpoy, Cot. 	r From Laud. Cot. Cant. C.T. 

" Kenwakhius West-Saxonicanz provinciam in 
duos parochias &visit, et episcopo Wince in civitate 
Wenta sedem episcopates tribuit. Unde Agelberhtus  

episcopus graviter effensus in Galliata rfidiit; et epi: 
scopatum Parisiacce civitatis accepit."—Flor. 
Bed. Hist. Eccles. iii. 7. 	. 
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DCLXII. DCLXIII. 

An. DCLXIV. bep runne ajlrepobea 
.bon v;non. Wan".1 epcenbpyhtc. Cant-
papa cymne. FopZFepbe. el eqiiiilbt 
hir runu Feng to pam ince". Anb Col- •• 
man mib hir geFepum Fop to hir WS- 

fAnb py ylcan geape. pwr" mice! 
man-cpealm eon Bpytene tglanb. 7 on 
pam cpealme Foprepbe Tuba bircop. 

pwr bebyptgeb on ya3ele". Anb Ceab- • 
bag y FilrepV1  paeponi gehabobe. "Anb 
py k  ylcan geape. 1  reo a2pcebircop" 
Deurbebit FortZFeptie':. 

• DCLX V. DCLXVI. 
[bAn. DCLXVII. m  Dep °rpm 7 • 

ecbjuht renbon Figheapb ppeort to 
Rome". f Nine man rcolbe halvan papa 
to wpcebircope II  to Cantuapb'a. ac he 
FopZFepbe rona rpa° he Inbep corn:.] • 

An. DCLXVIII. Pbep Deobopuf man • 
habobe to wpcebtrceope". bl renbe hive 
to Bpytene":. ' 

An. DCLXIX. bep ecbyphel cy-
nmzr .realbe • Barre' mwrres -ppeortet 
RaculF. mynrtep onu to tymbplanne:•, • 

A.D. 064. This year the sun was 
eclipsed!, on the eleventh of May; and 
Erkenbert5, king of Kent, having dieda, 
Egbert4  his son succeeded to the king.-
dom. Colman with his companions this 
year returned to his own country5. This 
same year there was a great plague in 
the island Britain, in which died bishop 
Tuda, who was buried at Wayleigh6--= 
Chad7 and Wilferth were consecrated 
And archbishop Deus-dedit died.' 

A.D. 667. This year Oswy and Eg,-
bert sent Wighard, a priest, to "Rome; 
that he might be consecrated there arch-
bishop of Canterbury ; but he died as 
soon as he came thither8. 

A.D. 668. This year Theodore was 
consecrated archbishop 9, and sent into 
Britain 10:  

A.D. 669. This year king Egbert 
gave to Bass, a mass-priest, Reculver—
to build a minster upon. 

akercpobe, Laud. *pivot*, Cant. b From Laud. Cot. C epcenbpihr, Laud. eapkenbpiht, 
Cant. Apcenbpiht, C.T. u i. d cmg, Cant. Ong, C.T. B i. e From Laud. f So C.T. B i. On pir.. 
rum geape com. Laud. g Ceabbe, Laud. h So C.T. s i. Laud. Cant. .vep)8, Gibs. 	man, Cant. 
IC on pam, Laud. I From Laud. reo, as usual, for re, N.S. m  bep pighapb Tepbe to Rome. ealrya 
Om Ong I egbSpht hine renban. Cot. n From Cot.1 o  par, Cot. P bcp Utrahanur re papa 
zebabobe Theobopur to apcelnycop. Laud. gehalgobe Deobop. Cot. q egbpiht, Laud. iEzbpthr, Cant. 
eczbinht, C.T. s 1. 	r  cmg, Cant. 	Abs. Laud. Cot. 	t ppeort, Laud. 	Abs. Laud. 

" eciiprir ati an (annos ante) LXXIII."—Fragm. 
Citron. ap. Wanl. p.288. written in the year 737; 
from which if we deduct 73 years)  we shall find 
the notice of the eclipse tocorrespond with that 
of the Saxon Chronicle. 

• rid. an. 640. 
Pridie iduum Julii."—Thorn. 

4 	Egebertus and Vigeberhtus. An. 673. Ec. 
bryhtUS. 	Vid. Bed. Hist. Eccles. iii. 26.. 

4  Pegnaleth, Bed. So Gibson ; but Leland readi 
Vegnalech. 	Tuda rapt us est de mundo; et in mo-
nasterio, quod'vocatur Vegnalech, honorflce sc•put 
jus."—Leland. from Bed. Collect. ii. 143. ed.1.774. 

7  Vid. Bede, Ma. Eccles. iii. 28. 
• Vid. Bede, Hist. Eccles. iii. 29; 
° 	Sub die WT. Ital. Aprilis."—Bed. 
10  44  VI. hal. Junii."—Bed. ' " vi: hal. 

Thorn. 
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Ah DCLX,C, Dep FopZrepbe Or--  A.D. Mt This year died Oswy, king 
*,a 1.400anb-hjrmbpa cSrnirrs. Con xv. of Northumberland, on the fifteenth day ,  

Cljap' ff- 7 egePV c hir tuna" pie- before the calends of March ; and Eg-
robe xrceP AnbbloZepe Fenz to ferth1  his son reigned after him 2: Lo-
bircopbome °rep Pert-Seaxenae lanbk • there, the nephew of bishop Egelbert, 
RielbSphter g birceoper neFa. anb succeeded to the bishopric over the land 
heolb VII. zeap. 111  Deobopt btrceop -of the West-Saxons, and held it sever: 
lune zehalzobek- 'Anb re Orpeo-paT -years. He was consecrated by arclibi,  
-jeTetrerizing. tepeirepv ,fepeljuc- shop Theodore.. Oswy was the son of 

Xpelpic Ibin& Iba eoppm3":. 	Ethelfrith, Etheffrith of Ethelric, Ethel- 
. 	 ric of Ida, Ida of Eoppa. 

An. DCLXXI. 13ep peer Peet micelen 	A.D. 671. This year happened that 
Fuzla pm1:. 	 -great destruction among the fowls3. 

An. DCLXXII. Jeep ropFerkbe Cen- , A.D. 67g. This year died king Cenm 
palh° cine. 3 Seaxbuphq rheolb an • wal ; and Sexburga his queen held the 
zeap race. hir cpen". wr 'cep him :. 	-government one year after him. 	• 

An. DCLXXIII. bep ecbpSrhts. 	A.D. 673. This year died Egbert, 
Cantpapa cyntnz. FoOrepbe. tAnb king of Kent; and the same year there.  

ilcanu zeape peer rtno'Sx a>t beopt- was a synod at Hertford4; and St. Ethel- 
FopbanY. Anb rZe 	onzon. • -dritha began that monastery at Ely 5. 
f my nttep zee ewe. 

a Oulu, Lave,. b  NopW- Cant. c From Laud. d  /EgyepW, Cant. exgrepW, C.T. a i. eeveee, 
Gibs. e  Peart-Seaxum, Laud. Peryexna, C.T.si. almost invariably from this year. 	 f From Cant. 

- abs. C.T. a i. Laud. Cot. WWI. 	s lEglbpihter, Laud. 1Ezelbpilter, Cant. C.T. B i. /Eke!. Gibs. as 
before, an. 660. 	h From Laud. Cant. C.T. s t. 	i Deobopur, Laud. k  halgobe, Laud. l• Abs.  
Laud. m So Cant. C.T. n I. -vepWing. -vepW, Gibs. 	nuccle, Cant. ° Kenpealh, Cant. 	P Front 

'Cot. 	q Sexbuph, Laud. -r an geape pixabe btr cpen. Laud. lig cyen pixabe an yap. Cot. hir  rpm 
luxobe wrcep him an zeap. Cant. r. gep ptxobe htr cren. aT. 	egbinht, Laud. ./Egbptlit, Cant. 

C.T. n i. r y Deobviii• wpcebsycop geromnobe. Cot. u From Cant. C.T. a i. x reono'S, Cant. 
Y -Forbe, Laud. -popba, Cant. C.T. s i. Z  So Cot. .bptN, Laud. -lapkht,Whel. Cant. C.T. a i. 	azan?  
Laud. ongann, Cant. azann, Cot. onzann fmearcep, C.T. s L b beige, Laud. elize, Cant. C.T. B L.  

' Ecgfridus, Bed, hod. Everth, Everet, &c. 
' Vid. Bede, Hist. Eccles. iv. 5. 
t From the equivocal signification of the word 

pel, Henry of Huntingdon and Matthew of West- 
minster have derived an ingenious story of a great 
• battle among the birds, &c. Not so Ethelwerd and 
Florence of Worcester, who are better interpreters 
of the Saxon annals. 

4  " Convenimus autem die 24° meusis Septembsis, 
indictione prima', in loco qui dicitur Herutford."— 

Bed. Hist. Eccles. iv. 5. Vid. Concilia, edited by 
Spelman and Wilkins. 

5  "A.D. 673. Virgo Etheldreda in loco emineis-
tiori in Ely monasterium construxit, grope jbentis al-
veum, et centumutriusque sexus sub monachali habitu 
congregavit: quibus ipsa prima abbatissa preefuit., 
consecrata ab Wilfrido episcopa. Duravit hoc mom!. 
sterium sub abbatissarum regimine 197 annis, usque 
ad annum D. 870, quo quidem anno ecclesia Eliensis a 
paganis combusta "est."—Anal. Monast. Eliensis. • 
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An. DCLXXIV. bep pens Jerome 
to pice on pert-Seaxum. are pwr Cert. 

CenFur CenpereSins. CenrepZ 
Cupsdrins. Cupsdr Ceolpulpnz. Ceol-
pulp Cynincins. Cynple Cepbtons":: 

A.D. 674. This year' Escwin suc-
ceeded to•the kingdom of Wesset. He 
was the son of Cenfus, Cenfus of Ceir.-
ferth, Cenferth of Cuthgils, Cuthgils of 

• Ceolwulf, Ceolwulf of Cynric, Cynric 
of Cerdic. 

A.D. 675. This year Wulfhere, the 
son of Penda, and Escwin, the son of 
Cenfus, fought at Bedwin: The same 
year died Wulfhere, and Ethelred sue.• 
ceeded to the government. In his time 
-sent he to acme bishop Wilfrid to' the 
pope that then was, called Agatho, and 
told him byword and by letter,low his 
brothers Peada .and Wulfhere, and the 
abbot Saxulf,. had wrought a minster, 
.called Medhamsted; and that they had 
freed it,-against king and against bishop, 
-from every service ; and he besought 
him that.he would confirm it with his 
writ and with his blessing. And the 
pope sent then his writ to England, thus 
saying: "1 Agatho, pope of Rome, 
greet well the worthy Ethelred king of 
the Mercia'ns, and the archbishop Theo-
dorus'Of Canterbury, and Saxulf the bi-
shop of the Mercians, who before was 
abbot, and all the abbots that are in 
England; God's greeting and my bles-
ing. I have heard the petition of king 
Ethelred, and of the archbishop Theo-
dorus, and of the bishop Saxulf, and of 
the abbot Cnthbald ; and I will it, that 

An. DCLXXV. ben yulFhepe Pen, 
bins. 1-J rcpine Cenpurmsb sepuhr-
on wt Beban-heapbea. Anb pyd ylcan 
zeape yulphepe Fop4epbe..1 ICkel- • 
peb pens to ince:. {e0n hir time pa 

Lreonbe he to Rome yilnub bircop to 
pam' page pe pa per. AzAo he parr, 
zehaten. y cybbe him mtb ppir j mtb 
popbe. hu  hir bpepe. Peaba 7  pulF- • 
hepe.i re abbot Saxulp. heapben ppoht 
an mrnrtpe. fOeberhamrrebe parr se- 

• paten. 1 j  In hit heapben seppeob. 1)1'6 
.kyning pi)6 bircop. op ealle pepbom. 
I beb him he rcolbe zeten nub hir 
ppm 7 mib hir bletrunse. Anb reo 
papa reonbe 	3eppite to ensla— 
clanbe pur cpeZenbe. Ic AsaZo. papa op 
Rome. spete pel reo puOpulle Xpel- 

Mypeene kymns. I .re wpcebt- • 
*rcop Deobopum op Cantpapbypiz. 
yea COSrpeene bircop. Saxulp. reo aep 
pal- abbot. y  alle pa abboter pa rill-
'bon on enslalanbe. Gober spetmse. 
(minpe bletrune. Ic haue 3eheopb reo • 
kyninzer fekelpeber seopnunse. I per 
wptebirtoper DeObortur. y per birto-
.per Saxulrer. I per abboter Cupbalber. 

* Abs. Laud. 	ti From Laud. 	c Bieban- Cant. C.T. n i. 	d pa, Laud. 	e A Norman in- 
terpolation from Laud. to the end of the year. It has been very incorrectly reprinted by Wilkins, 

.• Coned. i. 49. 

• ita.656. H. Dicet. 	 Angl. i. 66; and Gunton's History of Peterborough 
Iv Yid. Hug. Cand. ap. Sparke, p. 9; - Monast. Minster, 
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it in all wisq, be as you have spoken it. 
And I ordain, in .behalf of God, and of 
St. Peter, and of all saints, and of every 
hooded head, that neither king nor bi-
shop, nor earl 1, nor any man whatever, 
have any claim,. or gable, or gild, or 
levy, or take any service of any kind, 
from the abbey of Medhamsted. I coin» 
mand also, that no shire-bishop2  be so 
bold as to hold an ordination or con-
secration within this abbacy, except the 
abbot intreat him, nor have there any 
claim to proxies, or synodals, or, any 
thing whatever of any kind.  And I 
will, that the abbot be holden for le-
gate of Rome over all that island ; and 
whatever abbot is there chosen by the 
monks, that he be consecrated by the 
archbishop of Canterbury. I will and: 
decree, that, whatever man may.. have 
made a vow to go to Rome, and cannot 
perform it, either.from infirmity, or for 
his lord's need, or from poverty, or from 
any other necessity of any kind what-,  
ever, whereby be cannot come thither. 
be  he of England, or of whatever other 
island he be, he may come to that min-
ster of Medbamsted, and have the same 
forgiveness of Christ and St. Peter, and 
of the abbot, and of the monks, that he 
should have if he went to Rome; Now 
bid I thee, brother Theodorus, that thou 
let it be proclaimed through all En-
gland, that a synod be gathered, and 
this writ be read and observed. Also I 

3 is hit pale but on wile pure beo rpa 
rpa se hit rppecon hauen. 4nb is be-
beobe op Gober halp. 7 r. Petner. 
ealpa halsan. 7. ealpe habobe hmpbe.- pet 
ne kymns. ne  bircop. ne  eopl, ne nan • 
man ne haue nan onrcms. ne  saple. ne  
geolb. ne  Feopbms, 'ne. naner canner 
keubom ne fume man op f, abbotruce 
op Weberhamrtebe.' Ic beobe we. f 
pe rcypburcop ne reo rya byprtlece. . 

he ne habuns ne halesing ne .bo on 
par abbotpice. buton reo abbot hit 
him bibbe. ne  bircoppite. ne  rmat. ne  
naner kinner puns na haue paap nan 
onrcins. Anb is pale J  reo abbot beo • 
sehealben pop lesat op Rome open eal 

uslanbe. 7 hpac abbot pe bet pwp 
copen op pe munecan. J  he beo seblet-
rab op pan wrcebircop op Cantpart-

-byrus. Ic pale I tyte. hpac man rpa 
haueb behaten to pajien to Rome. y he 
ne muse hit poppuan. oupep pop un-
tpumnurre. oupep pop lauepber neobe. 
oupep pop hauelerte. oupep pop hpilcer 
anner open neob he ne muse Jump cu- • 
mon. beo he op enslelanbe. oupep op 
hpulc o6ep uslanb beo he. cume to 
mynrtpe on COeberhamrcebe. y haue 

ace popsmenerre op Cpurte. I r. Pe-
rep. I op pone abbot. y op pone mu- • 
neca. J  he rcolbe hauen sic he to Rome 
rope:. Nu bubbe is pe. bpopep Beobo-
pur. j  pu lete bebon seonb del ensle-
lanbe. Pet reo rmat pupte sesabepob. 
I kir ppute pulite sepebb y sehealbon. • • 

• .1  So in the Norman-Saxon original ; but it must 
be recollected, that the title was not at this time 
in existence. Yid an 666 

•• i. e. "No diocesan bishop." Parochianus pen: 
tifex and episcopus diosceseos,—Chart. Lat. 

H2 
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Al jta lc beobe pe.SaxiiF Isircop. rpa tell thee, bishop Saxulf, that, -as thott 
rpa pu hit geopnert. i reo rnynrrre 'desirest it, that the minster be free, so 
beo Fpeo. rpa is popbeobe pe. 7 ealle pe I forbid thee, and all the bishops that 
bircopar pe eptep pe cumon op Cpirte after thee come, from Christ and from 

op ealle hir halgan. ge nan -onrting • all his saints, that ye have no demand 
ne batten op mynrtpe. buton rpa. mt- from that minster, except so much as 
icel rpa pone abbot pile i.  Nu pile lc the abbot will Now will I say. in a 
hit resze mib popbe. f hpa rpa halt word, that, whoso holdeth this writ and 
Fir pprte I ptr bobe. pa pup'Se he -erpe this decree, then be he ever dwelling 
yunie-nbe mib Gob relmiht-i on heuen- with God almighty in the kingdom of 
IIICC. hpa .rpa hit tobpeceS. pa puplSe heaven. And whoso breaketh it, then 
-he amanrumeb. 1 anipob mib Iubar be he excommunicated, and thrust down 

-nub .ealle beorle on helle. buton he with Judas, and with all the devils in,  
Tume to .bebbote. Amen.—Dar ypit hell, except lie come to 'repentance. 
reonbe reo papa ArAo. an hunbpeb • Amen! "—This writ sent the pope Aga- 

pF1 tyenti bircoper. bi  yiipub 	the, and a :hundred and twenty-five bi- 
ice-I:AT&T -or eoreppic to englalaribe • shops, by Wilfrid, archbishop of Yark, 
-Dir pwr gebon mFtep -upe Dpihtner to England. This was done after our 
acennebnerre DeLxxx. per kininzer 	Lord's nativity 680, the sixth year of 
-geap f6Pelpeber. 	heot reo 	• king Ethelred. When the king com- 
lone .xpcebircop Deobolinr. f he Tcolbe manded the archbishop Theodorus, that 
retton ealle zepitene mot ret pone he should appoint a general Wittenmoot 
rtebe J man .cleope beatrelbe. Da at the place called Hatfield. When they 
ku pzepon prep gegabepob. pa leot he were there collected, then he allowed 
jiwbon pa geppite. pe reo papa inbep • the letter to be read that the pope sent 
reonbe. 1 ealle hitzetton. FulFeorc. thither; and all ratified and confirmed 
-nobon. Da reibe re kynirrg. -Calle pa it. Then said the king: 4€All things 
ping pe nun bpopep Peaba. 7  min bpo- that my brother Peada, and my brother 
:Zep 	anb mine rpurtep, 	Wulfere, and my sisters, Kyneburga 
buph I  Kynerui. geaFon I  gettim rz.e • and Kyneswitha, gave and granted to 
Petep I Pone abbot. pa pile pc p  rtanbe. St. Peter and the abbot, these I will may 

lc pile on min bmi hit mcon Fop hepe stand; and I will in my day increase it, 
yaple. anb Fop minpe Taple. 2;1-41 pipe for their 'souls and for my soul. Now 
is fee Peter .to bmi. into Jur rninrtpe. give 1 St. Peter to-day into his min-

,,CDeberhamrtebe. par lanber. eal • ster, Medhamsted, these lands, and all 
"'Imp to Iggeb. _pet 	.13fietkune. bre- -that thereto lyeth4 that is, Bredon, Re- 
Tingar. 'Cebenac. 'S.pmerlize,Feb. bean- pings,Cadney, Swinesheadi, Hanburyt, 

" Suinesheued,,Chart-Petrab. 	 g 	 Chart..Petrolt. 
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. An. DCLXXVI..bep femme pop-
Tepbe. 7  baebbe penz to barcopbomee. 

Lodeshalll, Seuffanhall, Cosford, Strat-
ford, Wattleburn, Lushgard2, Ethel-
bun-islands, Bardney4 These lands 
give St. Peter just as freely as I possess-
ed them myself; and so, .that none of 
nay successors take any thing therefrom. 
Whoso cloeth it, have he the curse .of 
the pope of Rome. and the curse of all 
bishops, and of all those that are wit-
nesses here. And this I confirm with 
the token of Christ." i4 "I Thendo-.  
rus, archbishop of Canterbury, am wit :  

• ness to this charter of Medbantsted; and 
I ratify. it with my hand, and I excom-
municate all that break anything there-
of; and I bless all that hold it."41 
Wilfrid, archbishop of York, am wit-
ness %to this charter ; and I ratify this 
same curse." .14 "I Saxulf, who was 
first abbot, and now am bishop, "give 
my curse, and that of all any successors, 
to those who break this."--"I Ostri-
tha, Ethelred's queen, confirm 
Adrian 54  legate, ratify 	I Putta„ 
bishop of Rochester, subscribe it."— 
•"I Waldhere, bishop of LOndon, Lou-
Grin it6,"---," I Cuthbald, abbot, ratify 
it; so that, whoso breaketh it, laa've he 

cursing of all bishops and of all 
thistiao folk. Amen." 

A.D. 67B. This year, in which Hedda 
succeeded to his bishopric, Esewindiech 

Ileyprz. Loberhac Scu:Fpnhalch. gor-
zerropb. srperFopb.. pwrellebujule..' 
turgeapb JEZelhumglonb. Bappan- 

:• Dar lanber is gape 4'te Petep eal 
Fpeolace rpa lc reotr hat ahte. • 

rpa p  nan man wptepzenzler 	nan 
ping of ne name. •Gap hpa hat beS. per 
papa cupr op Rome. 7 ealpe ;barcope 

upr be habbe. j  .hepe ealpe pe hep be 
IceIntnerre•7 pal- ac pertme.mab Cparter • 
tacne. 	Ic Deobopur.. •wpcebarcop 

Cantpapbypaz. am patnerre oF par 
zeppate Carberhamrtebe. J  ac pert-
rile nub ram zeppate. 7  le amanrunue 
,eallepapwp am pang opbpeke. 7 lc Wet= • 
tae ealle pa pe hat healben..44 lc pa- 
frub. teraceb' 	fepeppac. lc eam pat, 
aerie 43F Par zePlure- anb lc Zwte pier 
4Ice cupr. 	le Saxulp. pe pxr mart 
abbot. anb nu earn barcop.. Lc gape ha • 
'nun ,cupr ealle man .6eptertzenzle. pe 
inrzolypeket.—ic ArtruZe. fepelpeber 
,cpen. hat 	Abpaanur lezat 
sete.—le Nitta. barcop 	Ropecer 
tpe. le lilt ppite..—Ic yalbhepe. barcop • 
•op Lunbene. 	-percnae.—Ic Cubaltt. 
abbot bat -zeate. rpa Pet hpa rpa hat 
hpeket. ealpe barcope cuprunze anb eal 
tcparceneFocer he haje. Amen 

• Perhaps this ought to be Lebq..hmic or -hatch, li ke the termination of SeuTran-halch. For CeVenac, 
ilowever, -"presume we ought to read Cebentie, as there is still a •  place in Lin.cornshire-called-Cadney. 
'b Luneapb, Gibs. 	•c lx5Trceop- eant. 

'Ledeshale, .Chart. Petrob. 	, 	 ,e El joanaes Romano lfgatus."—,Chari. :Pet. 

	

Lusgerd,,Chart. Petra/ . Mtg. Cand., 	Zug. Cand. Sce. 
3  Iletitelbuniglondpehant..Petroh. 	 • 6  „SI omnes xornites, 4t ,principes (terra,  :lathy 
1_13archauig,tCh-Pet. ts.Cand. for Barthanig. 	 t..Peirob. 	Cand.. 
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a1 Centpme pens to' pert-8eixtitti* 
pee; re Centpme poet- CSTnesilr-
ins. CSreestlr 'Ceolpuipms": Anb ,d1E-
'viper). Mtpcna" ejrning. eocep-hep-d 
sabe Cent-lanb" 

• net.Xxvit. 
An. DCLXXVIII. J3ep opypbef co-

meta re rteoppa g  on Ausurte. 
rcan III. MOnkar Mice mopsen" srpilce 
runne beam". Ant, yilrptZ bircopt • 
peer abpireti op hir bircopbomei ppom 
ecspepZem ctninse. ul man sehalsobe 
it. bircopar on hir rtal. Boran to De-
pum. y eatan to Beopnicum. Anti 
man sehalsebe Linbirpapum to btrcope 
€abheb. re  per on Lintarrt wport biA 

* rcopa":. 
An. DCLXXIX. °I3ep ./Elppme poet 

bprlesen". sbe Tperitan. pmp peep est. 
repZ j .1Epelpeb sepuhton". Anb bertS 
rze .74elbpiZP pop)Spepbe. QAnb Co-
luberbuph ropbap5 mib sobeunbums 
rkpe"• 

An. DCLXXX. heft, secret Deobo-
pur apcebircop rtnoZi on 1Jee-pelt4. 
upop'Son pez• he polbe pone Cpirter 
seleapanz septhtan". Anb  

and Centwin obtained the government 
of the West-Saxons. Centwin was the: 
son of Cynegils, Cynegila of CeolwulfQ  
Ethelred, king of the Mercians, in the 
mean time, over-ran the land of Kent. 

A.D. 678. This year appeared the 
comet•star in August, and shone every 
morning, during three months, like a 
sun-beam. Bishop Wilfrid being driven, 
from his bishopric by king Everth, two 
bishops were consecrated in his stead, 
Bosa over the Deirians, and Eata over 
the Bernicians. About the same time also 
Eadhed was consecrated bishop over the 
people of Lindsey, being the first in that 
division. 

A.D. 679. This year Elwin was slain; 
by the river Trent, on the spot where 
Everth and Ethelred fought. This year 
also died. St. Etheldritha; and the mona. 
stery of Coldingham was destroyed by 
fire from heavens. 

A.D. 680. This year 5 archbishop 
Theodore appointed a synod 'at Hat. 
fields ;, because he was desirous of rec• 
tifying the belief of Christ's ; and the 

• From Laud. Cot. Cant. C.T.Bi. b Abs. Cant. C.T. Bt. C SO Can't. C.Ds i. abs. Laud. a  /Eke. 
peb fOSpene. Cant. 	• .iobe Cent-lonb. Cant: 	f atesrbe, Laud. opeorbe, Cant. tetkybe, Cot. 
a From Laud. 	b From Laud. Cot. 1 jean Pp5r montar 'on iepne mopien. Cot. 	PilyeeS, Laud. 
Cant. C.T. B i. lid. an. 644. 	k bSrreeop, Cant. 	!I pole, Cot. 	IP So C.T. s i. eeyepe, Laud. 

, 'egypir,e, Cot. .1EirepNe, Cant. ecivepZ, Gibs. —11_From Laud. Yid. Bed. Mist. Eccles. 	° Dep 
man oyyloh /Elyyme. Laud.  P 	Wbel. (1 From Laud. Cot. r yopWyepbe, Cot. s -ban, Cot. 
t feouoZ, Cant. u to gepihtanne Cpircer geleanan. Cot. ., . )31, From Laud. Cant. 7 Chpircey, Cant. 
• zelwyan, Laud. 	a Abs. Laud. 

t 	Ira teinporibur monasteriutft virginuni; iuod 
Coludi urban cognominant,—per cutpam incuriie 

;flammis absumptum eat."—Bed: Hist. Eccl. ir.15. 
• 4bi. 683. R. Died. 

3  Hethlege, Ethelw. liwthfeld, Flor. 
felde, 	Yid.' MS. Laud. an. 675. 	' 

Yid. Bede, Hist. Eccles. iv. 17. Wilkins, Con. 
tit 1: 	 • " 
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geaPe FoOrepbe Ddb abbot: viva bon 

Stpeoner-heale":. 	0 	. 
An. DCLXXXI. cDep man halgobe 

Tpumbpihtd bircop to Dagurtalber-ea. 
Tpumpine Pihtone. Fop'San f by hSrp-

bon" Jag hibeph. 'Den on iDirfum ZeaPek  
Centpine gerlymbe Bpyt-pealar 
Tw":* 	 • 
• DCLXXXII. DCLXXXIIL 

DCLXXXIV. Dep on inrrum 
7eape renbe ecgFepZ hepe on Scot-
tar. I Bjiiht hir ealbopman mib. 7 eapm-
lice hi Gober cypican hynban 7  bapn-
bon" 

An. DCLXXXV. m  Den' hwt ecg-
ie0 caking gehalgiin Cunepht to bi-
rcope. 7  Deobopur apchiepr Nine ge-
talgobe on eoreppic. Jam Forman ear-
top bne. to bircope to bagurtalber-
tam. Foppam Tpumbluht pxr abon of 
faro bireopbome". Anb py dean' geape 
-n man oFrloh ecgrep caning" ibe nop-
.'San rw..1  mycelne .hepe mib him •on 
xiii. kt. Iunii. De pmf xv. pintep of- 

AlbrInZ hirbiloZoit Feng wFtep 
imn to ;me'. ° Se ecgrepZ pwr or  
'rem& Orpeo-IEZelFeAng. EkelFe0 
.1Epelpacing. lEkelpic Ibmg.. Iba eop-
pmg":. Anb hep Ceabpallaongan xFtep 

'pace pinnan. Pre Ceabpalla pier q Coen-
.byphting. c,oenbypht Ceabbing. Ceati- 

same year died Hilda, abbess of Whit-
by. 

A.D. 681. This year' Trumbert was 
consecrated bishop of Hexham, and 

• Trumwin bishop of the Picts; for they 
were at that time subject to this coun-
try. This year also Centwin pursued 
the Britons to the sea. 

• A.D. 684, This year Everth sent am 
-army against the Scots3, under the com-.  
inand of his alderman Bright, who la-
mentably plundered and burned the 
churches of God. 

. A.D. 685._ This year king Everth 
,commanded Cuthbert to be consecrated 
-a bishop; and archbishop Theodore, ent 
the first day of Easter, consecrated hint 
at York bishop of Hexham; for Trum- 

• bert had been deprived of that seer, The 
.same year Everth was slain by the north 
'sea, and a large army with him, on the 
-thirteenth day before the calends ofJune. 
He continued king fifteen winters ; and 
his brother Elfrith succeeded him in the 
government. Everth was the son of Os-
Avy, Oswy of Ethelfertb, Ethelferth of 
Ethelric, Ethelric of Ida, Ida of Eo p pa. 
About this time Ceadwall began to strug-

- gle for a kingdom. Ceadwall was the 
-son of Kenbert, Kenbert of Chad, Chad 

.berin, Laud. abbam Tral Cant. abbuberre, C.T. B i. 	b  Abs. Cant. C.T. B i. 	c From Laud. Cot. • 
TpumbSpht, Cot. 	eS0 Cot. ',Arum, Laud. 	$ hi 1)57paN, Cot. 	g Abs. COI. 	h  tibep, Co;..  
From Laud. 	k  DCLXX411. Laud. .aciaxxily. C,T.Bi. 	Bp5rtrar, Cant. 	la From Laud. to 

Anb j/T ilcan. $c. 1.1  ecnep moo oprloh. Ben. Anb /75T 5(lcao geape ecgpepW pmr Oypeoing. &c. 
Whel. 	a  From Whel. CanI abs. Laud. 	P Abs. Laud. 	1 Ceobpihring. Cenbpthr Cenbbini. 
Ceatasa Gujnag. Cant. C. T. Ai. 	co;a. Gibs. 

7 	/ Yid. Bede, Hist..Eccks.iv. 23. 	 ' Hiberniam, Flor. from Bede. 
' An. 683. H. Dieet. 	 rid. Bede, Hist.Bceles:  iv. 27, 38. . 
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ba Chpains'. tupa Ceaphninz: Ceaplin 
CynpiCinz. Cynpic Cepbicinz'. 7 COul 
pwr Ceabpallan bpoZori. bpone mon 
err" on Cent Fapbmpnbe:- Anb 
hepe e. d Cantpapa eimnz'. psr ylcan 
zeape FoOrepbe. Anb mane zehalzobe 
iohanner on Azurcalb to bircope. y he 
pa p pwr oppe yilFpi in corn. St an  
Fenz Iohanner to Cearcpe-bircopbome. 
rojiZan I3ora bircop pwr pop Fafien, 
331a pzer yilFeriZ hir ppeorr rozan ze-
halsob Cearcpe to bircope. 7 Fop to 

mtnrcpe on Depapuba":°. [f beit  
peapZ on Bpytene blob: pen. I meolc 
'burep pupbon gepenbe to blobe :.] 

An. DCLXXXVI. Dep Ceabpallag 
•anb 	d  hit bpo'Sop" Cent y pint Fop:: 
hepzebon h. [i  Dwr Cmbpala ger into 
ree petrer m:nrtpe cooberhamrcebe 
Doze. jr in an izlanb Deabup-ealt 
harm. pa peer abbot on pmpe minrtpe. 
.ezbal'S pwr Zehaten. heo Pwr re plubbe 
abbOr wFrep SaxulFe. pa per Deobo- . 
pur mpceb' on Cent:] 

' An. DCLXXXVII. 13ep CTJul peap'6  
on Cent Fofibmpnebk: 7 oppe xii. men 
mi6 him• y py zeapel Ceabpallag eFt 
Cent rophenzabem 	 '  

of Cutha, Ctitha of Ceawlin, C'eawlin 
Cynric, Cynric of Cerdic. Mull, who 
was afterwards consigned to the flames 
in Kent', was the brother of Ceadwalt, 

• The same year died Lothhere, king of 
Kent; and John was consecrated bishop 
of Hexhain, where he remained till Wil-
ferth was restored, when John was trans-
lated to York on the death of bishop 

• Bosa. Wilferth his priest was afterwards 
consecrated bishop of York, and Joh*, 
retired to his monastery s  in the woods 
of Deira. This year there was in Britai n  
a bloody rain, and milk and butter were 

• turned to blood. 
A.D. 686. This year Ceadwall and 

his brother Mull spread devastation in 
Kent and the isle of Wight. This same 
Ceadwall gave to St. Peter's minter, at 

• Medhamsted, Hook ; which is situated 
in an island called' Egborough. Egbald 
at this time was abbot, who was the third 
after Saxulf ; and Theodore was arcli-
bishop in Kent. 

• A.D. 687. This year was Mull con- 
• signed to the flames in Kent, and twelve 

'other men with him; after which; in the 
-same year, ceathiall over-ran the king- 
dom of Kent. 	• • 

An. DCLXXXVIII.n beif Fop Ceab- . A.D. 688. This years Ceadwall went 
'pale P C111111Z to Rome". q y Fulpiht on- -to Rome, and received baptism at the 

a  Abs. Cant. C.T. a i. 	b pone eft man. C.T. si. After this sentence in C.T. a i. we find the death 
and genealogy of Ecgferth. 	t Lopepe, Laud", Lopepe, Cant. blotepe, Cot. 	d From Laud. Cot. 
' From Laud. 	f From Cot. N.S. 	s .pala, Laud. -yealla, C.T. vs i. tbul y Ceabpaila. Cant. 
• .10ball)  Laud. Cot. Cant. -gobon, C.T. s i. 	1  From Laud. N.S. 	k  bmpneb, Laud. 	1  geapa, 
Laud. gore, C.T. B i. 	m .30be) Cant. C.T. si. 	s So Gibs. from Laud. An. DCLXXXIX. Cot. Whel. 

-palla, Cant. -yeas, Q.T. B i. P Abs. Whel. Cant. Cot. C.T. si. q From Cot. Cant. Whet, C.T. 13 i. 
aub onFeng Fulluht art Septum lam papan.1 he him pop Petpum to name. Gibs. from Laud. N.S. 

Vid. infr. an:687. 	 3  Vid. Bede, Ma. Ecd. v. 7 ; and' kit% Alfred's 
Beverley-minter, in Yorkshire. 	 Saxon' translation. 
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pent pam pam papan Serve. 1 re hands of Sergius the pope, who gave him 
papa hine her Petpur". 1 he brkPpan' the name of Peter; but in the course of 
ymbe vii. lithe ropZFepbe Con xtt. kat. seven nights afterwards, 00 the twelfth 
Mat. unbep Cpirrer clAum". d1 he parr day before the, calends of May,, he died 
zebypzeb, innan rce Petper cypican". • in his crisom-cloths', and was buried in 
c1 hep Ine Ferq to pert-Seaxna puce the church of St. Peter.—To him suc- 
wrtep 

	

	ref pAxabeg xxxvii.h pin- ceeded Ina in the kingdom of Wessex; 	. 
he zetymbpabe pact mymrtep and reigned thirty-seven winters. He 

03t GiWrtitqabkriz". 1k  ryZZan 3epat founded the monastery of Glastonbury; 
to Rome. I paep mpunobe 	hir enbe- . after which he wept to Rome, and conti, 
bwz":. Done' poet re Ine Cenpebmz. nued there to the end of his life. Ina was 
Cenpeb•Ceolpalbinz. Ceolpalb pwr Cy- the son of Cenred, Cenred of Ceolwald; 
nezdrer bpAupn. 7 pa pompon bezenP Ceolwald was the brother of Cynegils ; 
Cu'Spiner tuna Ceaplinzer.Ceaplin Cyn- and both were the sons of Cuthwin, who 
'min& Cynpic Ceptbicinz 	 • was the son of Ceawlin; Ceawlin was the 

son of Cynric, and Cynric of Cerdic. 
DC LXXXIX. 	- • 

An.- DCXC. bep Deobopur apcebt-
rcopq FoOrepbe. r  De poet xxit. pin-
tpa bircop". sl he par bebSpgeb innan • 
Cantpapbypiz". ti  arena 13eophtpalb 
to pam birceopbome". ton kt. Iulii. he 
poet mil,' abbot on RaculFe". 
Tana papunb Romantrcen _bircopar. r1 
-Man ppunb Enzlirce". d Da pwpon • 

A.D. 6 90. This year archbishop Theo-
dore, who had been bishop twenty-two$ 
winters, departed this fifes, and was bu-
ried within the city of Canterbury. Bert-
wald, who before this was abbot of Re.:  
culver, on the calends of July succeeded 
him in the see; which was ere this filled 
by Romish bishops, but henceforth with 

!, From Cot. abs. Whel. Cant. C.T. n L 	b A bs.Whel. GT. s i. kvr Srinb vu. calm. Cant. human 
vii.nihran. Cot. 1 Srmb vii. nilit he yepbe 	C.T. n i. 	C  Abs. Cot. Cant. Whel. C.T. n i. d y he 
yea0 beb5neb innan r. E'erper mSmrcpe. Cot. abs. Cant.Whel. C.T.ni. 	.e /Ertert him unbeppeng 
juce Ina. Cot. bep Ine prig to pert-Seaxna pice. Cant.Whel. Yerreitta, C.T. ni. to pace on part. 
Smxna. Gibs. from Laud. N .S. 	f 1, Cant. C.T. i. y he, Cot .W het. 	a heolb, Cant. Who!. C.T. ai. 
b So Cot. Whel. Cant. C.T. n i. XXVII. Laud. 1  From Whel. k Abs. Whel. , 1  pepbe, Cot. aa  popto'.. 
repbe, Cot. it Donne, Cant. abs. Laud. to the end of the year. 	0 -'Sop, Cant. C.T. e i. 	P From 
Cant. q -rceop, Cant. t From Laud. Cot. s  From Laud. t An. DCXCII. Laud. 'Cot. 	Bpiht- 
yolbur rwr 3ecopen to apcb'. Laud. par Bpihtyolb zecopen to apcb'. Cot. x Bpthrpolb, Cant. C.T. a i. 

Abs. Cot. 2  An. DCXC1 I. Laud. a From Laud. inron, Cot. b mon, Laud. Cant. Cot. C.T.. al. 
c -nircan, al. 	41  From Laud. Cot, an. runic' r. rid. an. 694. 

unbep Cpircer claWurn, Sax. urbep rpirtnan,. 
Bed.—ire al his adhuc positus,W est. from Bede, 

an. 689. The chrysom , in Latin chrisniale,is a white' 
hood of cloth or liken placed upon the head of 
person baptized. 

2  So Bed. Flor.prompt. xi!. in mss. rid. an.668. 
9  "x111. kaL Oitobris3--Flor. Thorn. Yid. Bed. 

Hist. Eccles. v. 8. Ile was a native of Tarsus in 
Cilicia, the birth-place of St. Paul. 
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II. ciningar on Cent. yihtpeba anb Freb. 
beapb":. 	• 

DCXCI. DCXCII. 
bAn. DCXCIII. bep pmr Bruhtpalb 

gehalgob to mpcebircop Timm Gobune. • 
Galpala bircope e. on v.+ non. Int. 'd In-
nan par tyb" Giremunb. ere pa2r" bi-
rcop fon Dpoue-ctercpe'. ropZrepbe. 
I Bpihtpalb apcb'e gehalgobeg Tobian' 
on hir rteall'. kAnb Dpyhtelm pwr or • 
Lyre zelmb":. 

An. DCXCIV. ben Cantpapel ge- 
kingobanra 	Ine. I "him gerealboe" 
Pxxx. purenba" punbaq eto rpeonb-
rcipe". popZon ke hi ep Mu] elur bpo- • 
Zap" ropbwpnbon. Anb ythtpob Fong  
to Cantpapa pice.i heolb lute rxxxitr. 
pintpa". 'Se phtreb pwr ecgbypht- 

ecgbypht encenbyphting. en-
cenbypht eabbalbing. eabbalb jekel- • 
byphtmg":• [eAnb rona parpe he cing 
par. he het gabeptan mycel concdtum 
On Pape rtope 	geclypob Baccan- 
celbe.. on Pape par yilitpeb rittenbe 
Cantpape cing. anb re apceb! or Cant- • 
uapebypi Bpthtpalb. i re btrcop Tobiar  

English. Then were 'there two kings 
in Kent,Wihtredi and Webherd2. 

A.D. 693. This year was Bertwald 
consecrated archbishop by Godwin 9, bi-
shop of the Gauls, on the fifth day before 
the nones of July 4 ; about which time 
died Gifmunds, who was bishop of Ro-
chester ; and archbishop Bertwald con-
secrated Tobias in his stead. This year 
also Dryhtelm6 retired from the world. 

A.D. 694. This year the people of 
Kent covenanted with Ina, and gave 
him 30,000 pounds in friendship, be-
cause they had burned his brother Mull. 
Wihtred, who succeeded to the king-
dom of Kent,. Sand held it thirty-three 
winters, was the son of Egbert, Egbert 
of Erkenbert, Erkenbert of Eadbald, 
Eadbald of Ethelbert. And as soon as 
he was king, he ordained a great conned 
to meet in the place that is called Bap-
child 7; in which presided Wihtred king 
of Kent, the archbishop of Canterbury, 
Brihtwald, and bishop Tobias of Roy 
-chester ; and with them were collected 

a mht-peb, Laud. instead of uthtpeb. b From Laud. Cot. C.T. it iv. C  So Cot. btrcop, Laud. C.T.a iv. 
▪ On itYr timan,,Cot. a From Cot. f From Cot. N. S. v zehababe, Cot. n  pait-to Tolman, Cot. 
Tobiam, C.T. it iv. • Gepmunb—DpSrlivelm, h id. 	• 1  loh; Cot. N. S. i. e.• lieu,_ loco. 	k From Laud. 
C.7.11 iv. Bruhtelm, Gibs. Dpkhchelm, iElfr. Bed. I -papa, tLaud. i.e. the genitive case before the verb! 
▪ kingoban, Cot. 	a hi iman him, Cot. 	° -ban, Cant. 	P So Laud. Cot. xxx. manna. Whel. 
• C.T. 	omitting the horizontal line above for Jurenba. 	'9 From Cant. C.T. s i. 
rye= puttpa. Laud. Vid. an. 694, 725. 	Abs. Laud. 

• Victredus, Bed. hod.Whiter. 	 without a reference to Bede's Ecclesiastical His. 
▪ Suebheardus, Bed. Flor. Wedbart!, Brompt. 	tory, v. 12; where a curious account of him may 
3  Godwin°, Flor. 	 be found, which is copied by ,Matthew of West. 
4  "iii. kal. 	 Vid. an. 730. 	miuster, an. 699. 
3  Gebtnundus, Flor. from Bede. 	 Vid. Spelman, Condi, 1. 189. Thorn, Evident. 
6,This brief notice of Dryhtelm, for so I find the Bed. Christ. Cant. Leland, Collect. ii. 56. Wilkins, 

name written in C.T. s iv. is-totally unintelligible Conch. 1. 50. •and Soninerriint. Cant. p.231. 
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or hpoue-ceartpe. 7 mib heom abbot 
bar 1 abbeberfen• 7 manly .pire menn. 
pwp mon sesabepabe. ealle to rmea-
genbe embeGober cypcan bore. pa beci8 
innan Cent. Nu asann re cyns to rpe-
cenbe. I mete. Ic pylle J  ealle pa myna 
rtpa 	cypican pa pmpon gmene 
becpeZene Gobe to pypZinynte be se-
learrulpa cinsa basam minpa Fopen-
senslan, y be minpa mason bason. be  • 
feselbephter censer, I papa lie him 
EeFrep ryhsbaii. rpa behuan Gobe to 
pyp'SnInte I pertlice rtanban ft to 
ecnerre upe ma. FoOon is pihtpeb. 
eop'Slie cins. rpm pain heouenhce my • 
onbpypb. 1 mib anban ',ape 
nzrrea ,anwlb. op upan ealbpan pebepan 
seretrierreb lc habbe yleopnob. pat 
nan lwrebe man nah mib ;ate to rm. 
san hine an anpe cipican. na  anan papa . 
kinsan pe to cypcan behmp'S. Anb Fop 
pl manilce 7 tpyplice pe serettA 
bemA, y on Gober naman per 
tiser• 7  on ealpa halsena. pe ropbeobaZ 
eallon upon mrtepsensan cinsan. 	. 
bepmannum.i•eallan Impebin mannum. 

upe aenne hlauopbrcipe ouep cipcam 
ouep eallan heopa kinsan. pe is 

mine ylbpan on ,ealbon basan swan 
Cpirte to loue on ece epFpyOnerre. . 

upe hlwFbian rca COapian. I pan hal-
san aportolan. Ac loc. hpenne hit se-
pueSe bircop. o'S& abbot. oppe ab, 
beberre. sepite •oF pyran hue. ry hit 
secybb pan -apcb'. mib hir pwbe 7 • 
sepeahte ry secopen rpilce pup& beo. 
Anb hip lir. pe man rceal to j-pa ;e- 

abbots and abbesses, and many wise men; 
all to consult about the advantage of 
God's churches that are in Kent. Now 
began the king to speak, and said, "I will 
that all the minsters and the churches, 
that were given and bequeathed to the 
worship of God in the days of believ-
ing kings, my predecessors, and in the 
days of my relations,—of king Ethelbert 
and of those that followed him,- -shall 
so remain to the worship of God, and 
stand fast for evermore. For I Wihtred, 
earthly king, urged on by the heaven-
ly king, and with the spirit of righte-
ousness annealed, have of our progeni.. 
tors learned this, that no layman should 
have any right to possess himself of any 
church or of any of the things that be-
long to the church. And therefore, 
strongly and truly, we set and decree, 
and in the name of almighty God, and 
of all saints, we forbid all our succeed-
ing kings, and aldermen, and alt laymen, - 
ever, any lordship over churches, and 
over all their appurtenances, which I 
or my elders in old days have given for 
a perpetual inheritance to the glory of 
Christ and our Lady St. Mary, and the 
holy apostles. And look ! when it hap,. 
peneth, that bishop, or abbot, or abbess, 
depart from this life, be it told the arch-
bishop, and with his counsel and in-
junction be chosen such as be worthy. 
And the life of him, that shall be chosen 
to so holy a thing, let' the archbishop 
examine, and his cleanness;' and in no 
wise be chosen any one, or to so holy 

a  I aceneb superscribed in Dom. viii. i.e. regenerate. 	From Dom. s. viii. abs. Gibs. 
i 2 
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pOnne pynze Oran. arece re apcb'a: 1 
fur clwnnerre. 'fan ane piran ne pu0e 

ecoperi nan. na  to 	zeponan ,Intqan 
iehalgob. butan per  apcb' Pacbe:. Cyn-
gar •rceOlan rettan eoplar. 7 ealbep-
men. ropipeuan.1 bomermenn:i apcb'. 
rceal Gober gelapimge PirPan  preban. 
• bircc;par y abbobar 7 abbeben-an. 1 
'ppeortar y blaconar ceoran 1 rettan. 

halgian anb getriyman mib goban my-
negunza 1 ropebyrene. pe lwrte Fe wnt 
or Gober heopbe bpehe y lope 	] 

DCXCV. DCXCVI: • 
bAn-. DCXCVII. Jaen SuZan-hyMbpe 

orrlozon OrtpyZec.',/epelpeber cpend. 
ecupiber rpurcepe" 

DCXCVIII. 
f An: DCXCIX. ben Pyhtar rlozon 

Bepht ealbopinan":. 
DCC. DCCI. 

'gAn. DCCII. ben' Kenpeb renz to 
SteS-hymbpa pee" 

An. DCCIII.• Dep bebbeh bircop 
rop'Srepbei.i he heolb pone bircopbom 

pintep' on pintan-cearcpe • 
• An. DCCIV. ben feloelpeb Penbm3: 
COepcnam cyntnz. onrenz niunuc-hate. 
1 j  pace heolb xxlx. -pmtpa. pa  Feng 
-Cenpeb to ' 

a. thing cmisecrated, without the arch-
bishop's cuunsel. Kings shall appoint 
earls, and aldermen, sheriffs, and judges; 
but the archbishop shall consult and 
provide for God's flock; bishops, and 
abbots, 'and abbesses, and priests, and 
deacons, he shall choose and appoint ; 
and also sanctify and confirm with 
good precepts and example, lest that 
any of God's. flock go astray and pe-
rish ---" 

A: D. 697. This years the South-
umbrians2  slew Ostritha, the queen of 
Ethelred, the sister of Everth. 

- A.D. 699. This year the Picts slew 
alderman Burt3. 

A.D. 702. Thisyear Kenredassumed 
the government of the Southumbrians2. 

A.D. 703. This year 4  died bishop 
Hedda, having held the see of Winches- 

. ter twenty-seven winters. 
A.D. 704. This year Ethelred, the son 

of Penda, king of Mercia, entered into a 
monastic life,having reigned 29 winters5; 
and Cenred succeeded to the government. 

a  There appears to be no chasm or defect here in the original MS. Dorn. a viii. though Gibson has 
so printed the clause. The defect is rather at the end, after lope, where the compiler of the Norman 
interpolation seems to have inserted much more of the speech of Wihtred, but afterwards obliterated it. 

From Laud. Cot. C.T. u iv. 	c  Opcpee, Cot. 	d  cpene, Cot. 	* rpSTrte/t)  Cot. 	 f From Laud. 
C.T. s iv. g From Laud. Cot. h  13mbe, Laud. baebbe, Cant. C.T. B i. and- iv. i  TopTepbe, Cant. 

xxxvn. Cant. C.T.si. Yid. an. 676. t pmrpa, Laud. C.T.si. m OThicena, Cot. Miricna, Cant. 
01511m% C.T. s i. almost invariably. Rex Mercce, H. Hunt. 

' An. 696. M.West. 
"Mercii, qui dicuntur Suthumtri, id est, illa 

pars Merciorum, quce est a parte tome; Trent flu-
minis."-31.West: 

_ 5  Brihtricum, M.West. 
4  An. 704. M.West. 
5  xxx. M. West. "max. et sepultus est apud 

Bardenie 
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A.D. 705. This year died Ealdferth1, 
king of the Northumbrians, on the nine-
teenth day before the calends ofJanuary, 
at Driffield ; and was succeeded by his 

• son Osred. Bishop Saxulf also died the 
name year. 

An. DCCV. ben ealbFe0a. Nop- 
an-hSrmbpa cyninz. FoOheribe bon 

mix. Id. Ialip. on DpiFFelba". el Seaxulp 
birceop". dDa Fenz Orpeb hir runu 
to puce":• 

'DCCV1.—DCCVIH. 
An. DCCIX. ' Den Albhelme bircop 

Fop4epbe. ref pwr be yertan-pubag 
,birceop. hAnb Jwr" tobwleb on rope-
pearibumi Danihelerk ba3itm on' tpa bi-
rcoprcipa yert-Seaxnam lonbn". I wp 
hit pwr an. °pep, heolo° Daniel. open 
heolb Albhelm P bircop b". JEFtep Alb-
helmee._Fenz Fopnepeq to. Anb Ceol-
.peb king Fenz to COSrpcna pace. Anb 
Cenpeb Fop to Rome.1 OFFa nub him. 
b1 Cenpeb pwr paep oZ hir liFer enbe". 
,aAnb pit ilcan zeape yilFepZu bircop 
foOFepbe on Unbalum. 7 hir lic man 
Iwbbe to Ripum. lae J;, r bircop. pone 
eczFep'S x cininz 	bebpaF. to Rome":. 
. An. DCCX. aDep Acca. yilFee6er 
ppeort. rent to pam bircopbome pe 
he wp heolb". Anb her BeophtFpy'Sa 
ealbopmana Feaht 	Peohtarb cbe- 
rpm DxFei Cape". Anb Inei Nunnad 
e hir ma23 f" 3eFuhton 	Gepente. 

A.D, 709. This year died Aldhelm, 
who was , bishop by Westwood., The 

• land of the West-Saxons was. divided 
into two bishoprics in, the first days ,of 
bishop Daniel ; who held one .whilst 
Aldhelm held the other. Before this it 
was only one. Forthere2  succeeded to 

• Aldhelm; and Ceolred succeeded to the 
• kingdom of Mercia. And Cenred went 

to Rome ; and Ofra with him. And 
Cenred was there to the end of his life. 
The same year died bishop Wilferth, at 

• Oundle, but his body was carried to 
Ripon. He was the bishop whom king 
Everth compelled to go.  to Rome3. 

A.D. 710. This year4  Acca5, priest 
of Wilferth, succeeded to the bishop- 

• ric that Wilferth ere held ; and alder-
man Bertfrith fought with the Picts be-
tween Heugh and Carau. Ina also, and 
Nun his relative, fought with Grant, 

a Albrin, Laud. AlTiu'S, Cot. - b From Laud. 	c Abs. Laud. Cot. 	a From Laud. -1 Orpeb 
InT pint' yen to /nee. Cot. 	0.  Albelm, Laud. ealbhelm, C.T.Bi. ' t Teo, Laud. 	s yercan Tele:. 
Tuba, Cant. Vid. Ethelw. 	h  PualiW, Cant. 	Fopeykribura, Cot. 	k Danieler, Cot. C.T.. ai. 

So Laud. C.T. al. 	m -Sexana.. Cot. Verreana lanb, 	a Lauber, Laud. 	healb, Cot. 
P Albeim, Laud. Cot. 	q Fophepe, Laud. Cot. 	r  From Cant. 	From Laud. Cot. 	t 17am, Cot. 
■ Vilrin'S, Cot. 	= ezTjn'S, Cot. 	I )nun jlcan zeape, Laud. 	BliSrlitren, Cant. Beoptrpf6, 
C.T. B i. and iv. a ealbcp- Cant. b PSThraT, Laud; c From Laud. d So Cant. C.T. B i. Nun, ea: 
e Abs. Cant. C.T. s i. 	r mwi, Laud. N. S. 

' So Ethelwerd. , Alhfridus, Flor. Aelfridus, 	s Vid. an. 678. 
M. West. 	 4  An. 711. M.West, 

b Fordhere, Bed. Forthredus, 111.West. 	Eatta, M.West. 
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apeala 'eSrnmze". 1'1 Jam llcan zeape 
man oprloh byzbalb" 

An. DCCXIV. laer Fop'6repbe dua 
lac rec  halza. '1 1 Pipinur einz":. 

An. pccxv, Den Ine anh Ceolpeb 
puhtone'aet Fobner-beophef d  Jaen 
co0Fetthe bazobept re cinz":. 

An. DCCXVI. bep Orpeb. Nop'San-
hymbpa ctninzs. peapZ oprlxzen hbe 
tutan zemxpe". re limrbe XI i pintejt 
picek wreep ealbrepke. Da Fen3 Cen-
t:eh >ro Dice. y heolb n. zeap. t  Da °r-
uc. y heolb Xk. gear`'. Anb each  on 

tam iltahra  zeape Ceolpebn. COSrpcna 
,'cSruinz°. Fot4epbe. 1 hir  he 11V on 
tatet-pelhaq. 1 yetelpeher Penbinzer 
on Beapban-izzer. Anbs pa pens e. 
pelbalbt to rime on CDeptumu. 7 heolb 
• pintepx. Seq lEtelbalb pmr Al-
peomg. ,Alpeo eapmz. €apa rybbmv. 
pmr esrn beppan appitenn4. aAnb 

king of the Welsh I; and the same year 
Hibbald Was slain 

AeD. p14. This yeah died Guthlae 
• the holy, and king Pepin4. 

A.D. 715. This years Ina and Ceol- 
red fought at Wanborough6; and king 
Dagobert departed this life. 

A.D. 716. This year? Osred, king of 
• the Northumbrians, was slain near the 

sotithern borders. He reigned eleven 
Winters after Ealdferth. Cenred then 
succeeded to the government, and held it 
two years; then Osrie, who held it eleven 

• years. This same years died Ceolred, 
king of the Mercians. His body lies at 
Lichfield; but that of Ethelred, the son 
of Penda, at Ilardney. Ethelbald then 
succeeded to the kingdom of Mercia, 

• and held it one and forty winters. Ethel-
bald was the son of Al wy, Alwyof Eawa, 
Eawa of Webba, whose genealogy is al,- 

tam king, Cant. tam cmze,C.T. n i. b From Laud. C.T. s iv. C  Teo, Laud. N. S. d From Cot. 
gepubton, Laud. Cant. C.T. a L 	-beopg, Laud. yobber-beopp, Cant. C.T. a i. a clamp, Laud. 

cob Cant. 	h  From Laud. 	I xv.Whel. vii. Laud. Cant. C.T. B i. Yid. an. 705. 	k Abs. Laud. 
• B iv. 	1  From Laud. C:T.B i. and iv. 	it Abs. Cant. C.T. Bi.. 	Ceolyoln, Cant. C.T.Bi. 
o king, Cant. 	P rerae6)  Laud. percat, 	ni. perce, C.T. u iv. a Liccen.Felba, Cant. t So 
C.T. a i. Beaegan-ege, Laud. 13eapban-ege, Cant. 	• From Laud. Cant. C.T. n i. 	t -bold, Cot. 
• COSrpce, Cot. COStpcum, Cant. C.T. B i. and iv. 	z myna, Laud. Cot. Cant. C.T. a i. 	r From Cant. 
abs. Geneal. Laud. C.T. n iv. z So Cant. Ykpmag, C.T. a i. nixing, Gibs. a y egbepht ye ap-
pupWa pep le hipan to /aeon Eamon to rte. Paper ycwit? geyenbe. Cot. So nearly Laud. C.T. 

1  A. 708. M.West. But Ethelwerd and Flo-
rence agree with the Saxon Chronicle. In the fol-
lowing sentence we find the former historian so 
closely translating from the Saxon, that he has by 
mistake joined the preposition Ft to gepente—
"antra Withgirae," &c. 

• "cujus initio pugnee dux Eigelaldus per. 
emptut est."—M.West. 

• "3 id. Aprilis.".—Flon 
An. 715. Flor. 	An. 716. M.West. 

Wothnesbeorhge, Ethel w. Wonsdike, Malmsb. 
Wonebirih, H. Hunt. Wodnesbeorh, Flor. Wod. 
nesbirch, M.West. There is no reason, therefore, 
to transfer the scene of action to Woodbridge, as 
some have supposed from an erroneous reading. 
Much less are we to pay attention to the printed 
copy of Brompton, where we find Bonelirilz for 
the Woneiirih of Huntington. 

7  An. 717. M.West 
Att. 719. M.West. 
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GcbSrphta re appeo0ah °pep on bit" 
pam ealonbe pa munecar on.p5rht Ze-
cSrpbe. dhi eartpon" on piht heol-
bone. anb pa fcSrpclican rceape:. 

DCCXVII. 	 • 

An. DCCXVIII, bep hip% gFori-
repbe. Iner bp4op". I hhiopa rpeor-
tup pmpun" Cpenbuph 1 Cunuph. 
poi CuZbuph kf lyr a t Finbupnan 
apaapbe". 11 hio pwr" FopziFen mNop- • 
pan-liSrmbpa cSrninze ealbFepZen. I Inn 
be him lici3enbum° hip zebmlbun 

DCCXIX. DCCXX. 

An. DCCXXI. bep Daniel bircoo 
repber to Rome. Anb py srlcan 3eape • 
Ine orrloh Cynepulr. 'pone mpelinz". 
tAnb hen° Foiirepbe re halp bircop 
Iohf. re pmr bircop xxxlli. 3eapa. 
VIII. MOIIPar. I XIII. bapr". z  1 hir lic 
pertaZ in BeoFeplic" 	 • 

An. DCCXXII. bep fekelbuph cpen 
topeappY Tantun. ponez Ine aep tirm-
briebe. Anb ealbbpyht ppeccaa zepat 
on Suppezeh. I on SuZ-Seaxe. ey Ine 
zeFealit 	Sti-Seaxumd":. 	•  

ready written'. The venerable Egbert 
about this time converted the monks of 
Iona to the right faith, in the regulation 
of Easter, and the ecclesiastical tonsures. 

A.D.71$. This year died Ingild3, the 
brother of Ina. Cwenburga and Cuth-
burga were their sisters. Cuthburga 
reared the monastery of Wimburn ; and, 
though given in marriage to Ealdferth, 
king of Northumberland, they parted 
during their lives. 

A.D. 721. This year bishop Daniel 
went to Rome; and the same year Ina 
slew Cynewulf, the etheling. This year 
also died the holy bishop John ; who 
was bishop thirty-three years, and eight 
months, and thirteen days. His body 
now ;esteth at Beverley4. 

A.D. 722. This year queen Ethel-
burga destroyed Taunton, which Ina 
bad formerly built; Ealdbertb wandered 
a wretched exile in Surrey and Sussex; 
and Ina fought with the South-Saxons. 

a -brat, Cant. 	b apr5rpWa, Cant. C.T. s i. 	c So Cant. C.T. s i. pmpon in, W hel. 	d hie ear. 
span, Cant. 	e healban, Cant. 	f So C.T. ilk eSpiclican, Cant. 	g key bpoWop. FoOTepbe. 
Cant. C.T. s i. 	h heo ryorcpa pepon, Laud. heopa Trircop yxpon, Cant. 	i Teo, Laud. amt. 
C.T. 	k  anWjItte 	Yinbupnan. Cant. macian hes ji inS7nrcep xt yinbupnan. Cot. 	i So 
Laud. ref. 1 hio.Whei. y heo ra.r. Cant. C.T. s i. 	m NoAmbpa. Laud. ealbyertWe. Nopkan. 
hirrobpa k toze. Cant. ..- cSmze. C.T. s i. 	a heo, Laud. hie, Cant. 	° So Laud. brzenburn, Cant. 
C.T. s iv. lipeolottm, Gibs. C.T. s i. P Abs. Laud. C.T. a i. hie, Cant. q From Cot. r Fop, Laud.. 
'I From Laud. 	t From Laud. Cot. 	° Abs. Cot. 	From Laud. C.T. a iv. _ V roympp, Laud. 
3  So Laud. j'e, Cant. 1,Whel. C.T. si. for j5. a  ypmccea, Cant. b  So Laud. &tillage, Cant. C.T. a i. 
Supple, Gibs. 	e Abs. Laud. C.T. s iv. 	.Sexan, Cant. •Sexum, C.,T. s i. 

Yid. an. 626. 
• Yid. Bede, Kist. Eccles. v. 23. 
6  Ingelsus, Flor. 	M.West. but C.T.Bi. 

has inezilb. 
" Sanctus Johannes, Eboracensis ecdesite epi-

lops, cum .provsajore senectate,minus episcopatui  

administrando sujficeret, ordinal° pro se 1Vilfrida 
presbyter° suo, secessit ad monasterium swum quod 
dicitur In silva Deirorum; ibique vitam in conver-
.satione Deo digna complens, aulestia nonis Mail con. 
scendit."—Flor. 

Eadbertus, M.West. 
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DCCXXIII. DCCXXIV. 
An. DCCXXV. Den pthipeb Cant.. 

paPa. 'cyninsa FoOreptbe. bort ix. kt: 
CPai. re  pixabe xxxwe pintpa". 4],wr 
cyn Ir  beFopan. ci eabbepht Fens' • 

eto Cent,:pice". Anb Ine 
Feaht pt'S Stt-Seaxang. y myt oprlohh 
ealbbYpht 'pone wpelins. J,e he wit ut-
aFlembe":. 

DCCXXVI. 
An. DCCXXVII.k Dep FortZrepbe 

Tolman bircop 1n1  RoFe-cercpem. 
on hir  rtal Bpthtpolb wpcebtrcop se-
hAsobe AlbitlF to bircope":. 

An, DCCXXVIII.° Den Ine reptbeP • 
to Rome. qanb paep fur Feoph serealbe": 

Fens XZelheapb to' pert-Seaxna 
pice thir mwt". y heolb hie /ay. seap: 
sAnb py dean seape seFuhtont fepel-
heapb 7 Orpalb re slams. ul re Or-
palb' Pwr fepelbalbins. jepelbalb Cyne-
balbing. Cynebalb CuZpinins. CIMptne 
Ceaplining":- 

An. DCCXXIX. x Dep cometa re 
rteoppa lune optepbeY. 7 rqz ecs- 

* culz, Cant. b From Laud. Cot. C  mitt. Cot. 	a  Abs. Loud. to Anb Joe, &c. 	e  From 
Petrol. abs. Cant. C.T. s i. 	f From Cot. , g Seaium, Laud. 	h °Frieze, Cant. 	i From Laud. 
k DCCXXVI. CO/. abs. Cant. C.T.si. 	l op, Cot. 	m Dpoue-cearcep, Cot. 	n  7 Bpihrpulb apb' 
on hip lob zehalgobe Albuly to bircope. Cot. 	e DCCXXVI. Laurrat. C.T. s i. bop poOpepbe In? 
vox. 1 pug, 4..Wc. Cot. P pop, Cant. Laud. C.T. al. q Abs. Laud. Cant. C.T.ai. r From Laud. N.S. 
abs..C.T. pi. 	•, Abs. Laud. to the end of the year. BCCXXVI. C.T. a i. 	t -tan, Cant. 	u Se Op, 
ralb, Cant. 1 Oryalb, C.T. a 	'Pep atepoben rFezen commit. Laud. Deli athYban trgen come.. 
ran, Cot. 	Y opeorbe, Cant. oj/STbe, C. 7'. a i. 	s re halza, Cot. C.T. a iv. rainy, Cant., ri:e, C.T. B i. 

A.D. 725. This year died Wihtred 
king of Kent, on the ninth day before the 
calends of May1, after a reign of thirty. 
twowinters2. His pedigree is above3; 
and he was succeeded by Eadbert. Ina 
this year also fought with the South-r. 
Saxons, and slew Ealdbert, the etheling, 
whom he had before driven into exile. • • 

A.D. 727. This year' died Tobias, 
bishop of Rochester; and archbishop 
Bertwald consecrated Aldulf bishop in 
his stead: 

A.D. 728. This years Ina went to 
Rome, and there gave up the ghost. He 
was succeeded in the kingdom of Wes1 
sex by Ethelhard his relative, who held 
it fourteen years; but he fought this same 
year with Oswald the etheling. Oswald 
was the son of Ethelbald, Ethelbald of 
Cynebald, Cynebald of Cuthwin, Cuth-
win of Ceawlin. 

A.D. 729. • This year appeared the 
comet-star, and St. Egbert died in Iona6: 

1  " Die kal. Maii."—Flor. 
• et wit,. semis annos."—Flor. 
' yid. an. 694. 
• .1,1.726. Flor. 
3  An. 727. Ethelw. M.West. The establishment 

of the "English school" at Rome is attributed to 
Ina; a full account of which)  and of the origin of  

Romescot or Peter-pence for the support of it, may 
be seen in Matthew of Westminster. 

6  " 8 kal. Maii, ipso die Paschce."—Flor. "PaE. 
ectbepcv itanriuic ab Xcirn."—Frogm.-Chron; ap. 
Wanley, p.288. written only eight years after thb 
death of Egbert. " Comette uirm an ail vim"—
ibid. which seems to confirm the reading noticed 
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bsrphta.  bin II" ForiFepbe.:. Dep 
palb rec mfe1in3 FopZFepbe d bep 
epwr orrle3en Orpic", ref. pmr xt. pin- 
tep ./sToOan- hymbpac 	anb 5 
rent Ceolpulp to panic nice. anb heolb • 
vitt. pap. h 1 re CeolpulF parr Cufa- 
inzi. 	 Cupine Leob- 
palbing. Leobpalb ecgpalbin3. ec3palb 
ealbhelminz. Ealbhelm kOczing. Ocza"-
'but& Iba eoppinz. Anb Beophtpalbi 
apcebtrceop zeropm non tour '  

re pier bircop xxxvit. pintpe. 1 vt. 
monZar. y xiv. bazar". 	py 'lean 
&cape". P Tarpine peer zehalzob to ap7  
cebirceope": ref qpwr cep in Mericum • 
ppeorc. 	Bpeobune".• 'Dine hal3o- 
baO.Daniel j2) ntant bircop". Ui Ins-
palb Lunben bircop". 7 Albpine Licet-
relbax bircop. j  AlbulF RoFer-cear-
tpeY bircop. bie x. Iunii menrir". 'De • 
hi Fbe f apb'-pice Hr. neap":  

DCCXXX.—DCCXXX1I. 
An. DCCXXXIII. Dep fe&lbalb 

zeeobe Sumurcun a. . b  anb runne aPyr- 

This year also died the etheling Os—
wald ; and Osric was slain', who was; 
eleven winters king of Northumberland ; 
to which kingdom Ceolwulf succeeded,. 

. and held it eight years. The said Ceol-
wulf was the son' of Cutha, Cutha of 
Cuth win, Cuth win of Leodwald, Leod-
wald of Egwald, Egwald of Ealdhelm, 
Ealdhelm of Occa, Occa of Ida, Ida 
of Eoppa2. Archbishop Bertwald died 
this year on the ides of January 3. He 
was bishop thirty-seven winters, and six 
months, and fourteen days. The same 
year Tatwine4, who was before a priest 
at Bredon in Mercian, was consecrated 
archbishop, by Daniel bishop of Win-
chester, Ingwald6  bishop of London, 
-Aldwin7 bishop of Lichfield, and Aldulf 
bishop of Rochester, on the tenth day 
of June. He enjoyed the archbishopric 
about three years. 

A.D. 733. This year s Ethelbald 
took Somerton ; the sun was eclipsed9; 

a -hpiht, Laud. C.T. s 9. -bepht, Cot. 	b From Laud. op ii, Cot. 	c Abs. Laud. 	d  So Laud. 
Optic cinz eal.rra. Cot. Vid. an. 716. 	e  ymr Orptc oprlezen, Cant. C.T.Bi. an. 731. 	Y  re°, 

Laud. 	g pa, Laud. 	11 Abs. Geneal. Laud, 	1  Culnnz, Cant. C.T. ni. 	k Ocinz. Ocea. C.T.Bi. 
Oztnz. Ow. Cant. 	Bptimpolb, Laud. Binhty'alb, Cot. C.T. Di. BSrphtpalb, Cant. m ropWrepbe, 
Laud. Cot. 	a From Laud. Cot. 	° hep, Cot. 	P man zehalxobe Tatytne to sencebireop. Laud. 
'man zehalzebe Twtinne to apcebircop. Cot. pier Tatrtne gehalzob to apcebirceop. Cant. C.T. a i. 
ti From Laud. 	r From Laud. Cot. to be hmpbe &c. 	• .gebon, Cot. 	< Pentan.cercpe, Cot. 
'11  Abs. Cot. z LiceFelb, Cot: v 13pou.arc'. Cot. 	From Cot. * So Whel. Ethelw. and a MS. 
'called the Merton Chronicle, cited by Lambard. .Sumeptun, Cant. Cot. Sumopeun, 	B i. b  y yeap'S 
call Pape runnan tpenbel mice ryeapt reSrlb. Cot. 
above—“tregen•cometan." So Florence of Wor-
cester, lien ryof Huntingdon, and others; on whose 
authority, perhaps, two comets have found their way 
into the chronological tables. We have neverthe. 
less retained the established reading. Vid. Ethelw. 

So Floe. An. 730. M.West. Yid. an. 716. 
" Id,ibus 	 rid. an. 547. 	•  

5 id. Januar."—Flor. Bed. 4( 5 id. junk:" 
—Thorn. 

Tadwinus, Flor. M.West. 
5  Briudun, Bedh 	Ingoldus, M.West. 
7  Al win us, M.West. 	8 An. 734. M.West. 
9  " 18 hal. Septembris, circa horam did tertian.", 

r,  19 kat. Septem0."--II.West. 
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tpobe a. bAnb Acca pwr abjupen op 
bircopbome":. 

An. DCCXXXIV. Pep pwr *re mona 
rpdce he pmpe mib blobe bezoten. anb 
epepbe popZ" Tatpine repceb'd. y eacd • 
Beba. eanb man zehalzobe eczbpa to 
bircope":. 

[dAn. DCCXXXV. Pep onpenz ecz-
bjuht bircop palhum wt Rome :.] 

An. DCCXXXVI. Pep Nophelm mp.- • 
cebirceop onpenz palhuni ppomf Ro• 
mana birceopeg 

An. DCCXXXVII. Pep Topkhepeb 
bircopi. anb FM/00k cpen. Fepbont 
to Rome. bAnb Ceolpulp cnunz penz • 
to mPetper /*mile". di realbe hir pice 
ebbephte hir pebepan runu. re  pixabe 

pintep". bAnb jekelpolb bircop 
Acca TopFepbon. 1 CSmepulp °man 

zehalzobes to bircope". danb ksr ilcan • 
zeape Rkerbolb hengobe IsTop-hym- 
•bpa lanb":. 

An. DCCXXXVIII. ben eabhpyht 
eating. Eata Leobpalbmz. penz to Nop- 
pan -hSrmlapaP pice. 	heolb xxr. pin- • 
tepq. 7 lur bpokop, pwr eczbSrphtt 
eatmz. wpcebirceop, anbs hit pertA  

shop4. 	 • 
A.D. 735. ThN year bishop Egbert 

received the pall at Rome. 
A.D. 736. This year archbishop No-

thelm received the pall from the bishop 
of the Romans5. 

A.D. 737. This year bishop Forthere 
and queen Frithogitha went to Rome ; 
and king Ceolwulf received the clerical 
tonsure, giving his kingdom to Edbert, 
his uncle's son who reigned one and 
twenty winters. Bishop Ethelwold and 
Acca died this year, and Cynewulf was 
consecrated bishop. The same year also 
Ethelbald ravaged the land of the North-
umbrians. 

A.D. 738. This years Eadbert 7, the 
son of Eata, the son of Leodwild, suc-
ceeded to the Northumbrian kingdom, 
and held it one and twenty winters. 
Archbishop Egbert, the son of Eata, 

CHRONICLE. 
• 

and Acca was driven frOin his Si-. • • 
shopric. 

A.D. 734. This year was the moon 
as if covered with blood' ; and archbi-
shop Tatvvines and Bede departed this 
life ; and Egbert 'was consecrated bi- 

• So C.T. s i. akeopcpobe, Cant. 	b From Laud. Cot. C  poifter)e, Laud. Cant. peptian pepW, 
C.T. Bi. d From Laud. e From Laud. Cot. 1 epbephr pap gehal3ob to blycop. Cot. t ppm. 
Cant. C.T. a i. 13 So Laud. C.T. al. blyceop, Gibs. 	11  SO Cant. C.T. B i. Yid. an. 709. 	1  blyceop, 
Cant. 	t Fpfliezt'S, Laud. FpeotozeS, Cant. 	1  So Cot. C.T. B i, ropan, Cant. repban, Gibs. 

depICAabe) Cot. " L xxx. Yid. an. 738, 767. 	0  pay 3ehabob, Cot. P Nop..1157mbpa, Laud. 
C.T. B i, 	q pintpa, Laud. Cant. 	r 	Cant.X.T. si. 	Abs. Cant. 	t heo, Laud. 

• 

I "2 kal. Febr. circa galli cantum."—Flor. S. Du-
nelm. Literally, in the original, "as if he were'co. 
vered with blood,"—the moon in the Saxon Ian. 
guage being of the masculine gender, and the sun 
of the feminine; which is the case also in most of 
the oriental languages. 	.  

• a  Tad winus, Flor. M.West. "3 kal. dug."—
Flor. S. Dunelm. 

' " 8 kal. Juaii, circa horam decimam."—Flor. 
4  An. 73.5. S. Dunelm. 
3  Gregory III. 	6  An.739. M.West. 
7  Eadbyrht, Etholw. Eadbertus, M.West.. • 
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bete,n 	eoroppic-Cearrpea Qn nnum , • . popnce:. 
was his brother. They both rest under 
dne porch in the city of York. 

DCCXXXIX. 
An. DCCXL.b Den repelheapbc cSr-

nniz roitZFertbed. 7 feng Cuppeb chit . 
Inn" to. pert-Seaxnal pice. 7 heolb 
xnr.8  pintpah. y heapblice hei .3epohnk 
pi'6 i  fekelbalb  m  COSrpcena Ornin3. 
°Anb Nokelnl epceb' fo0Feribe". 
CunptlitP pmr to apcebirceope ge- . 
halgob. j Dunq bircop to Dpoper-cear- 
tpe 	eDep Fopbapn eoreppic":. 

DCCXLI. 
[rAn. DCCXLII, Dep par mktel 11- , 

no'S gegabepob at Clouerhou.i pap'par 
Melba% COSrpcna cing. j Cutbepht 
*jib'. j Fela o'Spe pine menu :.] 

An. DCCXLIII. laep gkelbalb eCSrp. • 
cena cStrung". 7 Cukteb eVerc-Seaxna 
eming" pihtons 	yealar:. 

An. DCCXLIV. Den Daniel gerwt 
,on Fintan-ceartpe. y DunFeeSt Feng 

birceopbome. [cAnb rteoppan Fo- . 
pan rpSrZe rcottenba. Anb yilFepZ 
reo iunga. re  lacy bircop on eorepplc. 
coje6Fejtbe on Hr. kt. COai. re  pzer xxx. 
pintpa bircop:.] 

A.D. 740. This year' died king 
Ethelhard ; and Cuthred, his relative, 
succeeded to the West-Saxon kingdom, 
which he held fourteens winters, during 
which time he fought many hard battles 
with Ethelbald king of the Mercians. 
On the death of archbishop Nothelm3  
Cuthbert was consecrated archbishop4, 
and Dunn bishop of Rochester5. Thii 
year York was on fire. 

A.D.749. This year there was,  a large 
synod assembled at Cliff's-Hoo6; and 
there was Ethelbald king of Mercia, 
with archbishop Cuthbert, and many 

• other wise men. 
A.D.743. This year? Ethelbald, king 

of Mercia, and Cuthred, king of the 
West-Saxons; fought with the Welsh. 

A.D. 744. This year Daniel resigned 
the see of Winchester8; to which Hun-
ferth was promoted. The stars went swift-
ly shooting9; and Wilferth the younger, 
who bad been thirty winters bishop of 
York, died on the third day before the 
calends of May lo. 

a eneppc- Cot. eopeppic- Cant. 	b So Laud. Cot. C.T. Di. worm. Gibs. from Whet. 14.  
Laud. Cot. d  ropFepbe, Laud. repbe ropW, C.T. a i. e From Laud. f Sexna, Cant. is xvr. Gibs. 
xivr. Cant. C.T. s i. b pap, Laud. 	r From Cant. C.T. B i, k  gelatin, Cant. C.T. a i. Fano, Cot. 

So Whel. Ben. C.T. a i. abs. Cott. m /Ekelbolb, Laud. a From Laud. OThIcna, Cot. ck From Cot. 
P eabbepht, Laud. 	q Dunn, Cant. 	r From Cot. N.S. 	8  yuhvan, Cant. 	t Un- Laud. 

An. 739. M.West. 	 I  Yid. Evident. Eccl. Christ. Cant. inter X. Script. 
I  15, M.West. 	 p.2209, 32. Spelm. Conch. i. 230. 

. 3  An. 739. S. Duneltn; " 16 kal. Noventhris."-- 	7  An. 744. M.West. 
Flor. 	 Yid. Malmsb. Gest. Pont. u.

An. 749. R. Dicet. 	 9  An. 747. M.West. 
e. after Aldulf. An. 741. Flor. 	 An. 743. Flor. M.West: 

K 2 
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• An. DCCXLV.* Den Daniel rop-
Fepbe. pa pier xurma pintpa a'an 
Zan he onFenz bircopbome 

An. DCCXLVI. Den monb rloh Sel- 
peb cy-ninz 

DCCXLVII. ' 
An. DCCXLVIII. Den pwr oFrIezen 

CSrnjitc.pert-Seaxnac xpelinz. anb cab-
bpOr Cant-papa cSrninz FopZFepbe. d j 
feiVlbSrpht. Yillrreber runu Cinder. 
FeD3 to pam pice":- 

DCCXLIX. 
An. DCCL. .bep CuZpeb. eywrc- 

Seaxna" Oman . zeFeahrf 	fCJelhun 
pone oFepmebang ealbopmon:- 

DCCLI. 
An. DCCLII. ben Cuppeb. eYwrt- 

Seaxna cininz". zereaht. py tpelpanh 
Zeape' hir nicer. wt Beopz-Fopbak 

et'OSTpcena cinz. anb hine 
• FlSrriibe" 

An. DCCLIII. bep Ctipeb. eymrt- 
Seaxna cSrninz". Feahr 	yealan• 

• An. DCCLIV. bep CitZpeb. eymrt-
Swxna cininz". FortZpepbe. Anb Cyne-
heapb i onrenz bircopbome ". wrcep 

u nyeriZe. . on yintan-ceartne. anb  

CHRONICLE. 

ItD. 745. This year', died Daniel: 
Forty-three winters had then elapsed 
since he received the episcopal function. 
• A.D. 746. This year.was king Selred 

• slain. 

A.D. 748. This years was slain Cyn-
tic, etheling of the West-Saxons4; Ed-
bert, king of Kent, died; and Ethelbert, 

• son of king Witred, succeeded to the 
kingdom 5. 

A.D. 750. This year Cuthred, king 
of the West- Saxons, fought with the 

• proud chief Ethelhun. 

A.D. 752. This Year, the twelfth of 
his reign, Cuthred, king of the West 
Saxons, fought at Burford() with Ethel-
bald, king of the Mercians, and put him 

-to flight. 
A.D. 753. This year Cutbred, king 

of the West-Saxons, fought against the 
Welsh. 

. - A.D. 754. This year? died Cuthred, 
king of the West-Saxons; and Sebright, 
his relative, succeeded to the kingdom, 
which he held one year8; Cyneard sue- 

• xr.vi. Laud. Vid. an. 703. b  man, Cant. C.T. 
Petrol'. abs. Laud. Cant. C.T. s i. e From Laud. 
it xxii. Laud. 	acne, C.T. a i. k'Beoph- Cant. 

c -Sexna, Cala. Yeyrexna, C.T. s i. d  From 
f reek, Cant. C.T. n i. g eorep-motugan, Laud. 

C.T. si. 	reng co btreeopbome. Cant: C.T. s L 

1  An. 746. M.W est. 
• 44, M.West. Vid. an. 703. 

.• An.749. M.West. occarstr. C.T. 
4  The son of Cuthred, king of Wessex. rid. 

31.West. an. 749. 
Yid. M.West, an. 749. 

• Beorgforda, Ethelw. Beorhtforda, Flor. He. 
re ford and Hereford, H.H unt. .Beorford,  

This battle of Burford has been considerably am. 
plified by Henry of Huntingdon, and after him by 
Matthew of Westminster. The former, among 
Other absurdities, talks of Amazonian battle-axes. 
They both mention the banner of the golden dra-
gon, &c. 

7 DCCGVI. M.West. transposing the Roman nu- 
merals. 	. 	 An. 750. R. Dicet. 
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C,antpapabiph a Fortbapn py -zearte b. 
Anb Sizebriihte Edhir mn" Fen3 to 
pert-Seaxna pice. 7 heolb an 3eart 

An. DCCLV. eDeri CynepulF benam 
Si3ebpyhtr d  hlr mne" hir jucerg. anb 
pert-Seaxnah plotani. Fop unpyhtum 
baebum. kbuton bamtun-rcype". anb 
he hwFbe pa .A he oFrloh pone ealbop-
man' Pe him lenzertm mibn punobe. 
Anb Nine pa. CynepulF on Anbpeb a-
bpmFbe. 1 he pwp punobe. oZ° j  lune 
an rpan oFrtan3 get Ppyreter-FlobanP. 
I he" ppwc pone ealbopman Cumbrian. 
Anb rer CynepulF oFt nubs imclum ge- 
feohtum reaht 	lijut-pealumt. Anb 
Irmb xxxi.n purcepz pan- peY he rime 
hwFbe. he polbe abpwFan wrine wpel-
mg re pwr Cyneheapb hatenz. y a b re  

:CSrneheapb" pfl- pwr snebryhter bpo-
Mup. Anb pa 3eacrobee he pone cinin3d 
lyttlee pepebef on piF-cyZ'Ses on COe- 

ceeded Humferth in the • see of Win-
chester; .and Canterbury was this year 
on fire. 

A.D. 755. This year Cynewulf, with 
. the .consent of the West-Saxon coun-

cil, deprived Sebright, his relative, for 
unrighteous deeds, of his kingdom, ex-
..cept Hampshire; which he retained, un-
til he slew the alderman who remained 

• the longest with him'. Then Cynewulf 
drove him to the forest of Andred, where 
be remained, until a swain stabbed him 
at Privett% and revenged the alderman, 
Cumbra. The same Cynewulf fought 

. many hard battles with the Welsh;. and, 
about one and thirty winters after he had 
the kingdom, he was desirous of expel-
ling .a prince called Cynearda, who was 
the brothir of Sebright. But he having 

. understood that the king was gone, thinly 
attended, on a visit to a lady at Merton4, 

* .1)Srpiz, Laud. 	b gepe, C.T. B i, 	t SIZbplilt, Laud. 	d  From Laud. 	e bert CSrnepulp 
benam Stbephte cmge hay pica. Stbephter bpoep..CSmehapb gehaten. orrloh on COepantune Cne- 
puly.1 he ptxobe xxxr. geap. Anb kar 5r1can gearter man orrloh iEkelbalb. CO pcena mg. on bpeopan- 
bane.1 OFFa geFeng a0Srpeetta pace [gerlkmbon.] Cot. 	f Sigebruhte, Laud. Cant. C.T. ei. 	5 ince, 
Laud. 	h  -Solna, Cant. Perrexna, C.T. a i. as usual. 	1  Imam, Laud. C.T. el. and iv. 	k  buten 
-bamton-retpe, Cant. I ealbep. Cant. m tem, Laud. for leng'rt. lmngrt, C.T. ai. n From C.T.Bi. 
Punube, ilid. 	* Abs. Cant. 	P So 	B i. Ben. Ppirewy. Cant. for Ppiretau. Ppuuter- Gibs. 
from Whel. sc. Prinnter- PpiTter- C.T. B IV. 	cr re rpm], Laud. ye, Cant. 	r Abs. Cant. C.T. s is 

From Cant. C.T. s i, 	t -pealay, Laud. C.T. B iv. 	u XVI. Laud. xxi. C.T. siv. Yid. an. 784. 
pintpa, Laud. Cant. C.T. s i. and iv. Y te,Whel. r gehaten, Laud. a Abs. Laud. b  Abs. Cant. 
he per, C.T. s i. 	c geahrobe, Cant. C.T. s i. aerobe, Laud. 	d cSrninc2Whel. 	e  15,t, Laud. 

r peopobe, Cant. pepobe; C.T. a i. 	g cre6an, Laud. 

4  Merantune, Ethelw. an-.755. Meretua, 
an.784. "In villa quce Meritona dicitur."—M. West. 
an. 786. The minuteness of this narrative, com-
bined with the simplicity of it, proves that it was,  
written at no great distance of time from the event. 
It is the 6-t•st that occurs of any length in the older-
MSS. of the Saxon Chronicle. 

' i. e. Cumbra ; as stated in the sequel. 
"In cognominato loco Pryfetelflodan."—Ethelw. 

He adds : "et ultus est sauguinem duds Cumbran." 
The succeeding historians have departed more from 
the Saxon original. 	 • 
• a " Habens illumsuspectum, ne aspiraret ad reg-
num, vel denique necem fratris sui in /plum vindi-
caret."—M.West. 
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pantiine. la he Tune 	innea, bejlab. 
bporie buph" titan° be-eobed. p Nine 

Ime men onFunbonf pe mix pain cyninze 
PzePun. g Anb a onzeat re cyhin3 j. 
heg on pa bupu ut-eobeh. 'paunheari- • 
lice hine p.epebel 'A he on gone wpelinz 
locubek. 1 pa utpwrbe on hine". 7 hine 
Iniclumm zepunbabe. Anb 	ealle pa 
on pone cyninz ° pazpun Feohrenbe". 
A g inet hyP hine orrle3enneci hwFbonr. 
'Anb pa on pmr parer zeboapumt onrun-
ban pwr cymnzer" peznar pa unrcyl-
nerrea. 7 pa pibep upnon" rpa hpelcY 
rpa ponne zeapo roar. Anb pAorca 
heopab pa rec wpelinz zehpelcumd epeoh • 

peoph zebeabf"_ y hiopa' g k naznq hit 
zepinvan nolbe". ac aon lune" rfmle 
Feohtenbe pwpon. Afakhl ealle 
zoni butan anum 13pyttircumal zirle. 

re rp?Se a zepunbab per. Da on • 
mopzene° 3ehynbunP j  paer cyninzer 
peznar gpe him bewctanr pzepan". j  re 
cyrtinz aorrlezen pter". pa,  pybon hyt 
pybep. I fur ealbopman Orpic. 7 pig-
tees- h1r  peinx. Y1  pa men pe he be- •  

rode after him, and beset hint therein .; 
surroundicig the town without, ere the 
attendants of the king were aware of 
him. When the king found this, he 
went out of doors, and defended hinv. 
self with courage; till, having looked 
on the etheling, he rushed out upon 
him, and wounded him severely. Then 
were they all fighting against the king, 
until they had slain him. As soon its 
the king's thanes in the lady's bower 
heard the tumult, they ran to the spot, 
viltoever was then ready. The etheling 
immediately offered them life and re-
wards ; which none of them would act 
cept, but continued fighting together 
against him, till they all lay dead, ex-
cept one British hostage, and he was 
severely wounded. When the kingl 
thanes that were behind heard in the 
morning thatthe king was slain, they 
rode to the spot, Osric his alderman, and 
Wiverth his thane, and the men that 
he had left behind ; and they met the 
etheling at the town, where the king lay 

a From Cant. 	b pa buph, Cant. C.T.ai. bup, Edd. 	C  uton, Laud. 	d  be-eobon, Laud. 
--ban, C.T. B i. Srmb-eoban, Cant. 	• pe, Laud. 	 f So C.T. B 1. apnbon, Laud. onyunban, Cant. 
is Abs. Cant. 	le So Cant. C.T. B 1. 	t pepobe, Laud. 	k  locabe, Laud. Cant. locobe, C.T. B I. 
where the two next sentences are omitted. 	uv on hine 'mite. Cant. m inSrcclum, Laud. e he, Laud. 
° yeohresbe ywpon, Cant, C.T. B 1. P his, Laud. q ()Friesen, Lftud. = Impban, Cant. • pa on.. 
yunban Js kaep kinder serepan on imy piper unrulneppe. y inbep upnan. Cant. 	t sebmpon, Laud. 

ckniazar, Laud. 	z unrvilnerra, Laud. 	y hpilc, Laud. Cant. C.T. i. 	e yeap'6, Laud. Cant. 
C.T. B i. and iv. 	• Abs. Cant. C.T. B i. 	b From Cant. him pa, C.T. ui. 	C  From Laud. Cant. 
C.T.s 1. 	zelipilcan, Laud. nhplcals, Cant. C.T. B i. 	e peoph 1 peoh beab. Cant. 	f bwt;.1  
Laud. C.T. a i. , s heo, Laud. heopa, Cant. hipa, C.T. Si. b naeolz Inczan nolban, Laud. nan fry 
°upon polbe, Cant. nmnis jncgan nolbe, C.T. s i. 	1  So C.T. B i. hie, Cant. heo, Gibs. from Laud. 

ealle opplagene mon, Laud. 1  lazan, Cant. m BpSrctirean, C.T. B I. BpStr-pylipcum, Laud. 
From Petrob. 	mopzen, Laud. meneu, Cant. C.T. B 1. P -bon, Laud. C.T.si. spa bwytan 

'bun mon, Cant. So nearly C.T. B i. 	= bwpron, Laud; • imp onlezen, Cant. C.T. ni. t Abs. 
Laud. , u So C.T.B i, pivepW, Gibs. Cant. 	1,  pew, Cant. 	Y y P4 mon pe he wp him bnyvaa 
lieyne. Cant. So nearly C.T. a i. and iv. 
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tepan him Imp* mr. j  pone Jelin 
on pmpe byiug mettona. ',wive Oiling 
oFrlegen 	hib pau pa gatud hime 
to belocenefFbong. I hieb pa pare to 
eoban. Anb' pa gebeabb he him' heopa 
agenem born reor y lonber. gIF hk" him 
pier ricer u'6onu. 7 hump tyMerl 
htopa magar him mib pxpuns. pa pe 
him 'Rom nolbon". Anb' Pa cpebon" 
his 	Yheom ;ming" inn leoFpa nape 
ponnez heopa hlaFopb. 7 fu by nwcpe 
hir banan Folgtan nolban. Anb pa bu-
bon by heopa maguma. by him" ze-

. runbe .urpom eobon". di by cpaebon" f 
f rice heopa gerepum geboben pepe pe 
aep mth pam cyningee pmpun. Da ciw-
bon by f f hie pier hie rylre ne amun-
bong pe ma" pe heopah geFepan pe mib 
pain ckninge pTpon oFrlegene. 'Anb 
by pa ymb pa gatuk Feohrenbe pwpon 
o'6' .pm by nkwp inne Fulgon" 7 pone 
fepeling orrlogon. I pa men pe °lam 
nub' pmpun. ealle buran anum. re" pier 
pier  ealbopmonnerq gobrunu. y he hir 
Feoph genepebe 7 peahl he' pm). op 
gepunbob. Anbr re CynepulF'ptcrobes 
xxxi. pintpa. y hir lic 	r, on pintan- 
ceartne. 7 pier  wpainzeru ietc Acran- 

slain. The gates, however, were lock-
ed against them, which they attempted 
to force ; but be promised them their 
own choice of money and land, if they 

• would grant him the kingdom; remind-
lug them, that their relatives were at-
ready with him, who would never desert 
him. To which they answered, that no 
relative could be dearer to them than 

• their lord, and that they would never 
follow his murderer. Then they be-
sought their relatives to depart from 
him, safe and sound. They replied, that 
the same request was made to their corn* 

• rades that were formerly with the king; 
"And we are as regardless of the re-
sult," they rejoined, ",as our comrade 
who with the king were slain." Then 
they,continued fighting at the gates, till; 

• they rushed in, and slew the etheling 
and all the men that were with him; 
except one, who was the godson of the 
alderman, and whose life he spared, 
though he was often wounded. This 

• -same Cynewulf reigned one and thirty 
winters. His body lies at Winchester, 
and that of the etheling at Axminster. , 
Their paternal pedigree goeth in a di- 

a gemetton, Laud. 	b  So C.T. B i. bie, Cant. e From Cant. 	d  Zeattl, Cant. 	e  heom, Laud.. 
belocen, Cant. C.T. a i. 	S So Laud. C.T. B i. and iv. linban, Cant. ppon, Gibs. from Whel.. 

B So Cant. i Abs. Cant. k  beab, Laud. Cant. C.T. B i. i Abs Laud. m agenne, Cant. C.T. Bi-
heo, Laud. hie, Cant. 0  geupan, Cant. P heom, Laud. Cant. q cSrpbe, Cant. crbbon, C.T. s i. 

• So Cant. C.T. a i. maga, Laud. * ympon, Cant. C.T. B 1. t  Fpam nolban, Cant. 4  eymban, Cant. 
-bon, C.T. n i. 	Y hie, Cant. hig, Laud. 	Y him nan, Cant. 	a Pone, Laud. 	a mason, Laud. 
b So •Cant. C.T. a L heom, Gibs. from Laud. C  Fpam eoban, Cant. d pa crebon hie, Cant. * 
Cant. cinge, CT. a i. 	f From Cant. C.T. B i. 	8 gemunbon, Laud. 	h ewe, Whel. C.T. 
a Abs. Laud. h geatu, Cant. C.T. s iv. i Abs. Cant. m  Abs. Laud. C.T. n iv. a So C.T. a i. and 
-Fupbon, Cant. Ine Fulgon, Whel. 	0 mib him, Cant. C.T. Bi. 	P I1)  Cant. 	q buxer, 
✓ Abs. Cant. C.T.BI. 	• pizabe,. Laud. pixobe, C.T. a i. geapa for ymtpa, ibid. 	Laud., 
u -gar, Laud. incorrectly, as usual, from a neglect of the terminations and inflexions. 
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mynrtepa: 1 heopa piht-Fzebepen-cynb 
to Cepbice. Anb Jy ilcan zeape 

man orrloh fetelbalb. Mypcnac cyninz. 
on Seccan-buned. y hir 	on T3peo- 
paii-bune. 1 f  he pixabe xLI. pintpa. 1 • 
ta" Beopnpeb Fens to pice. 1 hits lytle 
hpile heolb. 1 unseFealice. Anb tyh 
Ilcan zeape OFFa cyninsi fseFlymbe 
l3eopnpeb. 1" Fens ta OFFa to J,amk 
Bice. I f1  heolb xxxix. pintpa. y hir • 
runu ecsFepZm heolbn 	baza.1 an 
!limb bap:. PSe Orra per" DincFept

DincrepZ" eanpulFins. eanpulF 
Ormobins. Ormob Capin& eapa pyb-
bins. pybba Cpeobing. Cpeoba Cyne- • 
palbms. Cynepalb Cnebbins. Cnebba 
Reims. Icel eomaepinz. eomxp. Ansel-
teoping. Anselteop OFFinz. OFFa ymp-
munbins: yxpmuna yyhtLnin3. piht- 
laes 

	. 

I An. DCCLVII. ben Cabbepht. 
Nop'S-hymbpa cyninz. Fens to rcmpe. 

'OjTulF hir runu Fens to tam' pice. 
pixabe an leap. 7 hine onloson hit • 

hiyan on Pm. k.I. Ausurti":. 

An. DCCLVIII. ben CubrrSrht  

rect line to Cerdie.—The same year 
Ethelbald, king of the Mercians, was 
slain at Seckingtont; and his body lies 
at Repton. He reigned one and forty 
years ; and Bernred then succeeded to 
the kingdom, which he held but a little 
while, and unprosperously ; for king 
Offa the same year put him to flight, 
and assumed the government ; which 
he held nine and thirty winters. His 
son Everth held it a hundred and forty 
days. Offa was the son of Thingferth, 
Thingferth of Enwulf, Enwulf of Os-
mod, Osmod of Eawa, Eawa of Webba; 
Webba of Creoda, Creoda of Cenwald, 
Cenwald of Cnebba, Cnebba of Icel,Icel 
of Eomer, Eomer of Angelthew, Angel-
thew of Offa, Offa of Wermund, Wer. 
mund of Witley, Witley of Woden. 

A.D. 757. This years Eadbert, king 
of the Northumbrians, received the ton-
sure, and his son Osulf the kingdom; 
which he held one year. Him his own 
domestics slew on the ninth day before 
the kalends of August. 

A.D. 758. This years died archbi- 

a lExanminfrpe, Cant. Axanmenrcpe, C.T. si. 	b pbellr.. Laud. 	C  COSTeene, Laud. 	d  So 
C.T.B i. Secnan- Can!. 	e percaW, Laud. 	I From Laud. C.T. s iv. 	g From Cant. C.T.si. 

11  Pa, Laud. 	1 Abs. Laud. Cant. ,C.T. ei. and iv. 	14  From Laud. 	4  From Cant.. 	m So 
Laud. C.T. s L ezvepW, Gibs. 	11  Abs. Cant. C.T. n i. 	° sm. Laud. Cant. C.T. s i. 	P So 
Laud. Cant. C.T. s'i. and iv. 	q Dinzeyep'Sinz, Laud. Dinuepking, Cant. C.T. s 	DingFepW, 
Cant. C.T. B i. The rest of the genealogy abs. Laud. C.T. s iv. but supplied in the latter by Joscelin 
from Cant. 	• From Laud. Cot. C.T. sir Pfitrob. 	is Abs. Cot. , u  viii. kl. Azurgur, C.T.Biv. 

An. scam'. Card. 

' Seccandune, Ethelw. Secandune, H. Hunt. • A An. 758. S. Dunelm. 
Segeswalde, Flor. Chron. de Burge. Sacchenda, 	s 44  7 kal. Novemkr."—Flor. Thorn. An. 760. 
M. West. 	 West. 
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ttpcebircop Fop4epbe". al he heolb 
apcebirceop-pice xvm. 3elfp":. 

An. DCCLIX. ben Bpezopine 
to aluxamrcop zehabobb to fee e0)1- 
chaeler tSrbe". a l healb hit reopen • 
neap". 4Anb 	jCpelpolb Fenz to 
nice on Nop'6-4mbpum. 7 pixabe vi. 
yintpae. fi hit pa Foplet":. 
• An. DCCLX. Dep Rkelbpyht Cant-
tapa ckninz Fori)6Fepbe. gre pwr Viht- • 
peber cinzerb runu". fl CeolpulF eac 
F°PFer'be":' 

DCCLXI. 'Dep pr re micela 
Yintep". d  Anb moll. k 	- hymbpa 

on-lob Orpine aet Rbpmer-
ace'. fon octauo ib. Auzurti":. 

aAn. DCCLXII. Dep Fop'SFepbe 
lipegme.apcebircop":. 

An. DCCLXIII.m Dep lanbpOtn 
pwr zehabob to wricebirceope. on parn° 
Feopeptezan bxzeP oFep mibnecl pin-
ten. rAnb FrieSepalb bircop kwt* y1-
tune" coeSrepbe kon non. COat". re 
pxr zehalzob on Ceartpum. kon xvm. 
kt. Sept'. pam vt. pintpa CeolpulFer 
picer. j  he pmr bircop xxix. pintpa". 
sDa man zehalzobe Pyhtpine" kto bi- 

shop Cuthbert.' He held the archbi7  
shopric eighteen years. 

A.D. 759. This year Bregowin was 
invested archbishop at Michaelmas, and 
continued four years. Mull Ethelwold 
this year]. succeeded to the Northum-
brian kingdom, held it 4ix winters, and 
then resigned it. 

A.D. 760. This yearg died Ethel-
bert king of Kent, who was the son of 
king Wihtred, and also Ceolwulf 3. 

A.D. 761. This year -was the severe 
winter; and Mull, king of the Northam, 

• brians, slew Oswin at Edwin's-Cliff, on 
the eighth day before the ides of August. 

A.D. 762. This year4  died archbi-
shop Bregowin. 

A.D. 463. This years Eanbert6  was 
invested archbishop, on the fortieth day 
over mid:winter ; and Frithwald, bi-
shop of Whitern, died on the nones of 
May. He was consecrated at York, on 
the eighteenth day before the calends of 

• September, in the sixth year of the reign 
of Ceolwulf, and was bishop nine and 
twenty winters. Then was Petwin7 con- 

a From Cot. 	b  geha1gob, Laud. Cot. 	C -nimrran, Cot. Cant. 00thalieler tibe, C.T.ei. 
fieler- Whel. d  From Laud. Cot. e geap, Cot. f From Laud. g From Cot. Petrob. h  So COT. 
.cing, Gibs. from Whel. 	1  From Petrol. An. nect.xit. C.T. s i. 	1c Abs. Cot. 	1  eabyiner-cline, Cot. 
.142 DCCLXII. Laud. Cot. 	8 Ianbeplir, Laud. eanbpiht, Cant. eat.- C.T. a i. but an. 785 €an-. 
4' So Cot. Jon, Laud. pone, Cant. C.T. a i. konne,Whel. 	P baeg, Cant. C.T. n 	wit?, Laud. 
'g Gibs. from Laud. Cat. to the eud of the year : abs. Whel. C.7. B i. &c. 	• I pir6an rent to Mr- 
rine. re rar zeha1gob. f..Vc. Cot. 

" Nonis August].."—'. Dunelm. 
• An. 762. AL'West. Thorn. 
• Vid. an. 731, 737.. 
4  An, 765. S. Dunelm. " 8 .kal. Sept ."—Thorn. 

4' 9 kal. Sept."—Flor. 

' An. 765. S. Dunelm. An.762. R. Dicet. 
al. Jeanbryhtus, Janberhtus, Lamberhtus, 

Vid. an.785. "lanlertus, sancti Augustini albas," 
&c.—Flor. Yid. an. 7621 763, 764, 785. 

7  Pechtwinus Flor. 
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rcope" set felret-ees. bon xvi. Id. Au-
pro. to Dprcepne":. 

• An. DCCLXIV. Thep Ianbpirhtc wp-
-cebirceop onFenz palhum 

An. DCCLXV. d  ben pen Alhpeb 
_to NoeS-hSrmbpa ince". clpuxabe eahta 
pintep" 

dAn. DCCLXVI. Thep popZpepbe 
eczbepht wpcebircop in eopeppicf. 
bOTI xtri. kt. Decemb'. re pwr-  bircop 
xxxvi. pintpa". 7 Fpn&bepht, in Da-
zurralbereeg. bre pwr bircop xxxiv. 
pmtpa".. Anb man gehalzobeb fepel-
bepht to eopeppicf.i ealhmunb to Da-
zurtalbereeg 

pccLxvir. 
An. DCCLXVIII. 'Den popZpepbe 

eabbephr beating cm3". 'on xtv. kt. 
Septembpnr":. 

secrated bishop of Whitern at Adlintr 
fleet, on thesixteenth day before the ca-
lends of August. 

A.D. 764. This year archbishop Ean• 
• bert received the pall. 

A.D. 765. This year Alred succeeded 
to the kingdom of the Northumbrians, 
and reigned eight winters. 

A. D. 766. This year died archbi- 
• shop Eghert at York, on the thirteenths 

day before the calends of December, 
who was bishop thirty-six winters; and 
Frithbert at Hexham2, who was bishop 
there thirty-four winters. Ethelberta 

• was consecrated to York, and Elmund 
to Hexham4. 

A.D. 768. This year died king Ead-
bert, the son of Eata, on the fourteenths 

. day before the calends of September. 
DCCLXIX.m—DCCLXXI. 

An. DCCLXXII. Thep (7)11pebn In-
rcop popZpepbe 

DCCLXXIII. 
An.. DCCLXXIV. °Dep NopZ-hym- . 

bpa popbpipon heopa cunnz Alchpeb 
op eopepplc on eartep-tib. y zenamon 
jekelpeb. Moller runu. heom to hlap-
opbe. y re pmabe iv. pmtpa. Anb" 

A.D. 772. This year6  died bishop 
Mildred. 

A.D. 774. This year the Northunr-
brians banished their king Alred from 
York at Easter-tide ; and chose Ethel-
red, the son of Mull, for their lord,, 
who reigned four winters. This year 

After &fray Tel Abelpwt, Cot. b Abs. Cot. a  Ianbepht, Laud. eanbinht, Cant. ea& C.T. a i..  
but an. 785 ean-. 	d  From Laud. Cot. 	e From Laud. 	f euenne, Cot. 	g bagurtalh. Cot. 
b halzobe, Cot. ' 1  From Petrob. C.T.siv. ' abs. Cant. C.T. B i. 	k From Laud. Cot. C.T. B iv. The 

„latter omits wiz, because Eadberht had retired into a monastery. 	I From Laud. C.T. B tY. m. Initiutts 
regni Karoli regis. Gibs. from Laud. 	n  COilpeb, Cant. C.T. s iv. 	From Laud. C.T. a iv. Dep 
ii:Pelpeb. Moller runu. pi/clan azann on NopS.h$,mbpan. Cot. 

1  xiv. Flor. 	 5  am. Flor. So C.T.siv. 
“10 kal. 	Dunelm. 	 ” Hwicciorum episcopus .Milredus, cui Were. 

3  Alberhtus, S. Dunelm. Eanbaldus, M.West. mundus successit."—Flor. an.775. 
4  "8 kal. 	Dunelm. 	 ./Ethelbertum, Flor. 
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epa OkiePebb peab Ciurterc mwl on 
heorenum aertep runnan .rettonze d. 
Anb epy zeape" zeruhtonf COSrpce 
Cantpapeg a t Ottan-ropbah. I pun-
bephcei nwbbpank pwpon zemenel on 
SuZ-Seaxna Jonbem 

An. DCCLXXV. n  Dep. CSrnepulr 
Opp zeruhton° Irmb ByurintunP. anb 
Orra naing pone tun. [rOn par  kinzer  
bmi. Orra. parr an abbot or Weberham-
rcebe. Beonne zehaten. Se ilca Beonne. 
pupil ealle pa muneke-peb or Pepe min-
rtpe. pa let he Cunpiht ealbopman 
x. lbonbe-lanb at Spiner-hearbe. mib 
lmrpe. 7 mtb nambpe. 7 mib eal pap 
to laet. anb rpa j  reo Cunpiht zear 
pone abbote L. punbe pwp-Fope. 1 Ilea 
zeap aner nihter Feopme. ouZep xxx. 
r cyllinze pene3a. rpa eac j  earrep hir 
tomi rcolbe reo lanb onzean into pa myn- 
TtPe• At Fir 3eritnerre par reo kin- 
In Om. J  reo kinin3 egrepZ. anb 
reo wpceb' Dnebephr. i  Ceolpulr bi-
rcop. 7 Inpona bircop. 7 Beonna abbot. 

peola ()Zile bircoper anb abboter. anb 
Feala o'Spe Jute men. On per  ilca 

also appeared in the heavens a red cru-
cifix, after sunset ; the Mercians and 
the men of Kent fought at Otford; and 
wonderful serpents were seen in the land 

• of the South-Saxons. 

A.D.775. This year' Cynewulf and 
Offa fought near Bensington, and Mk 
took possession of the town. In the days 
of this king, Offa, there was an abbot at 
Medhamsted, called Beonnas; who,with 
the consent of all the monks of the min-
ster, let to farm, to alderman Cuthbert, 
ten copyhold lands at Swineshead, with 

• leasow and with meadow, and with all 
the appurtenances ; provided that the 
said Cuthbert gate the said abbot fifty 
pounds therefore, and each year enter-
tainment for one nights, or thirty sh il- 

• lings in money 4  ; provided also, that 
after his decease the said lands should 
revert to the monastery. The king, Offa, 
and king Everth, and archbisliiip Hib-
bert, and bishop Ceolwulf, and.  bishop 
Inwona, and abbot Beonna, and many 
other bishops, and abbots, and rich men, 

* An. rocci.xxitt. Cant. 	b *optic, Cant, men geregon, Laud. men geregan, Cot. t ChinrCer, 

Cant. CP1rCel, C.T. B i. for Cptrcer. d -gange, Cant. C.T. a i. e on Ilan STIcan geape. Cot. f ruhron, 
Cot. gepultran, Cant. -run, C.T. s i. 	g -papa, Laud. 	h  Ocean- Cant. 	1  puttbop- Cant. Cot, 
C.T. a i. 	k  nwbpan, Laud. C.T. B i. na•bpa, Cot. genitive case. 	1 gereogene, Laud. gerapene, 
Cot.,Cant. -epene, C.T. B i, 	m lanbe, Cant. C.T B i. and iv. * An. acct./my ix. Laud. Cant. C.T. 
and iv. 	O  ger1S-ton, Laud. C.T. s iv. gerulttan, Cant. 	P Beneringtun, Laud. C.T. ni. and iv. 
Benrinztun, Cant. 	q genam, Laud. Cant. C.T. pi. 	r An. nect.xxvii. Laud. to the end of the 
year, N.S. : a manifest interpolation. 

I An. 778. Flor. An. 779. M.West. An. 777. 
Chron. de Mailros. 

2  "Sanctus Bernia."—Ting, Cant!. Coenotii Bur-
gensis Historic, op. Sparke, p. 39. See also. p. 13 
of the same work. 

• Firma unius noctis," &c. 

Penega in the original, i. e. of pence, or in 
pence; because the silver penny, derived from the 
Roman denarius, was the standard coin in this 
country for more than a thousand years. It was 
also used as a'weight, being the twentieth part of 
an ounce. But more of this hereafter. 

L 2 
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jimr an ealbopman.' Bpopban pwr 
ehaten. • Oe geopribe wt re kyriin 

he reolbe Fop hit- luuen rpeon hir ane 
inSrnrcpe• Yocinar het. Foe& pet he 
hit polbe 3luen into meberhamrtebe. I • 
rce Petep. 7 Pone abbote Fe In par. he. 
par  Pura zehaten. Seo Pura pay wrcep 
Beonna. y reo kinina lune luuebe 
Anb reo kSrnmz Fpeobe pa msrprrpe 
yoeingar. p1Z min& 7  piZ bircop. I • 

eopl. j pi ealle men. rpa f nan 
man ne haFbe paep nan onrtin3 buton 
r. Petep 7 pone abbot. DT pier bon 
on te clmnzer tune. Ppeo-pic-bupna 
haste :-] 	 • 

`An. DCCLXXVI. aDep rop'Spepbe 
Pehtpine bircop on xiii. kt. Octobp'. 
re pzer bircop xiv. myna". bi py ii- 
can zeape man zehalzobe Nfelbepht 
to bircope to J)pitepne in GoFeppic". • 
Con xvir. kt. 

were vithesses to this. In the trays of 
this same Oa was an alderman, of the 
name of Brordal, who requested the 
king for his sake to free his own mom-,  
stery, called Woking, because he would 
give it to Medhamsted and St. Peter, and 
the abbot that then was, whose name was 
Pusa. Pusa succeeded Beonna; and the 
king loved him much. And the king 
freed the monastery of Woking, against 
king, against bishop, against earl, and 
against all men ; so that no man should 
have any claim there, except St. Peter 
and the abbot. This was done at the 
king's town called Flree-Richburn. 

A.D. 776. This years died bishop 
Petw in, on the thirteenth day before the 
calends of October, having been bishop 
fourteen winters. The same year Ethel-
bert was consecrated bishop of Whitern, 
at York, on the seventeenth day before 
the calends of July, 

DCCLXXVII. 

An. DCCLXXVIII. ar)ep. Rpelbalb 
Mapbbepht oFrlozon III. heah-ze-

peFan. ealbulp Borinz aet Csminyr-
clire. anb CynepulF anb eczan aet 
1)ela-pypnum on xi. kt. App'." dAnb 
la Feng Alppolbe to ince. t7 fefelpeb 
bebpap on lanbe'. y he pixabe x. pm- 
rep":. 

bccf.xxix.g  

A.D. 773. This year Ethelbald and 
• Herbert slew three high-sherill's, El-

dulf, the son of Bosa, at Coniscliff 
Cynewulf and Egga at Helathyrn,—on 
the eleventh day before the calends of 
Aprils. Then4  Elwald, having banish- 

• ed Ethelred from his territory, seized on 
his kingdorn,1  and reigned ten winters. 

From Laud. c.r. s iv. 	b From Laud. C.T. u iv. an. DCCLXXVII. bep par ./Ekelb57phr gehalgi.ts 
to bircop:,  to Dintepne on eneppic. Cot, 	c From Laud. 	d  From Laud. Cot. 	e tpo!b, Cot. 

Abs. Cot. 	g Karat's in Hispanics intravit.• Karolus Saxoniam veoit. Karolus Pampileniam totem 
destruxit, (ague Caesar-Augustam: exercitum suum cohjunxit, ac acceptis obsiditus, sulfugalis•Sarracenis, 
per Narbonans, Wasconiam, Franciam rediit. Gibs. from Laud. 

I An. 799. Brorda, princeps Merciorum, qui et 	I An. 777. Flor. S. Dunelm. 
Hildegila dicetatur, otiit."—Chron. J. All. S. Petri 

	
3  " .3i!ral. Octotris."—S. Dunclm. 

de Burgo, up. Sparke)  p.10. 	 .dn.779. S. Duncluu 
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An.DCCLXXX. al3ep ealb-Seaxeb 

	
A.D. 780. This 34ar a 'battle was 

Fpancan 3eFuhtan". 'Anb NopZ-hym- fought between the Old-Saxons and the 
bpa heap-3eperan Fopbmpnbon Beopn Franks; and the high-sheriffs of Nortly 
ealbopman-on Seletune. on ix. kt. 	Umbria committed to the flames alder. 
Anb" fepelbephtd apceb' FopZFepbe . man Bern at Silton, on the ninth day 
con Ceartpe". fi on pier rtall €anbalb before the calends of January 1. The 
pr 3ehal3ob". y CynepulF bircope Ze- same years archbishop Ethelbert died 
rwr in LinbirFapna-eeg. hDep Alch- at York, and Eanbald was consecrated 
munb bircop in Dazurtalb-ee FoO- in his stead ; bishop Cynewulf 3  retired 
Fepbe. on vir. ibur Septembp'. 7  Til- .to Holy-island ; Eltnund, bishop of 
bepht man zehalzobe on hir rteal on Hexham, died on the seventh day be{ 
vi. non. Octobp'.i 1313baib man 3eha1- fore the ides of September, and Tilbert 
V3be to bircop act Socca-bypi3 to Lin- was consecrated in his stead, on the sixth 
birrapna-e6". 	Alpolb cin3 renbe to day before the nones of October; Hibj 
Rome wprep palliuri to eanbolber apt- . bald was consecrated bishop of Holy 
ebircoper behoue":. 	 island at Sockbury; and king Elwald 

sent to Rome for a pall in behoof of 
archbishop Eanbald. 

DCCLXXXI. 
kAn. DCCLXXXII. ben FoOFeribe 

yepbuph. Ceolpeber cpcn. 7 CynepulF 
bircop in Linbirrapna-66. Anb reon0 
parr at Aclea":. 

DCCLXXXIII. 
An. DCCLXXXIV. J3ep Cyneheapb 

oFrloh Cynepulp cynin3. 7 he Jaen 
peaji>6 °FrieZen. y LXXXIV. monna nub 
him. Anb pa onpen3 Byphtpic iyert-
,Seaxna picer".i he picrobe xvi. 3eapin. 

A.1:31 782. This year4  died Wei-
burga, queen of Ceolred, and bishop 
Cynewulf, in Holy-island; and the same 
year there was a synod at Acley. 

A.D. 784. This years Cyneard slew 
king Cynewulf, and was slain himself, 
and eighty-four men with him, Then 
Bertric undertook the government of 
the West-Saxons, and reigned sixteen 

a An. nect.xxtx. Laud. C.T. n iv. 	b  ealbe- Laud. Cant. 	c From Laud. C.T. n iv. an. tocciax 
d  Frofn Laud. Cot. C.T. n iv. an. DCCLXVX. e Abs. Cot. f I eanbalb par gehalgub on hir loh. Cot. 

Linbirpapana- Cot. 	h From Laud. Cot. Alcmunto bircop on Dagoircalb.ee polftepbe. I Til- 
bepht pap gecopen pap to.i bibalb to Linbirrapan-ee. Cot. i Anb Xlppolb c5rning renbe man wytep 
pallium to Rome. y eanbalb bybe wpceb'. Laud. 	k From Laud. C.T.BiV. 	i Pepc-Seaxna ming 
;o nice. Laud. 	m pintep, Cant. C.T. B I. 

1  "A.D. 780. Ostald et Elhelhearde [congregato 
fxercitu] Bearn patriciurn Elfwaldi regis succende-
runt in Seletune 9 kal, Januarii."—Iloveden. 

2  4n. 781. Flor. 
(.7nebalb, edd. and mss. incorrectly. rid. 

an. 782. "Cinewolphus episcopus Lindisfarensis  

41 anno sui episcop'. senio confectus vices suos Hige, 
taldo delegavit, et 3 annos postea vixit."—Annul. 
Tinennah, ap. Leland. Collect. i. 328. Vid. Flor, 
an. 779, 781. 

*- .4n. 781. Flor. 
5  Vid. an. 755. 
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lur tic its ret yepham. anbtir pihta 
rwbepen-cynh 3m to Cepbice. [e To 
PYran tin= pixobe ealhmunb cin 
innond Cent". e  Der ealhmunb ems 
par e3bephter rwbep. 1 ezberiht par • 
AZulrer rwber:.] 

An. DCCLXXXV. f bep ropZrepbe 
Botpine abbot on l3pipum. Anb" hep 
pwr zerlitrullicg rinoZ Cealc-hyZe.i 
Ianbyphth wpcebirceop ropier rumnei • 
bael °Fit hir birceopbomer. y rpm Or-
ran cyninze bizebpyhti pwr 3ecopen. 

ec3repZ to cynin3efn zehalzob. "Anb 
c'in par tib" Ppwpon wpenb-pacan 
renb q or Rome"rpam Abpianumt papan 
to fen3la-lanbe. to nipianne' pone 3elea- 
Fan 	Pa ribbe" pet rzr  Gnezorilur  ur 
renbe qpuph pone bircop Auzurtinum". 

hi man mib puriZrcipe unbepren3I- 
DCCLXXXVI.. 

An. DCCLXXXVII. Dep nom" Beopht-
picz cynin3 ()Fran bohtop eabbuph3e. 
Anb on hir bazumY cpomonz xpert in. 
ropua NopZ-mannah eor DepeZa lanbe". 
Anb pa re zepera pmpto pab. I hid 
polbe bpyran to pwr cyninzer tune. 
PY Pee he nyrte hpxt hi pwpon.i hine 
mon orrlolif par. Dat paqion pa wper-
tan rcipu Denircpa monna pe Anzel-
cynner lonb zerohton  

years. His body is deposited at Ware-
ham ;—and his pedigree goeth in a di-
rect line to Cerdic. At this time reign. 
ed Elmund king in Kent, the father of 
Egbert; and Egbert was the father of 
Athulf. 

A.D. 785. This year died Bothwin, 
abbot of Ripon, and a litigious synod 
was holden at Chalk-hythe 1 ; archbir 
shop Eanbert resigned some part of his 
bishopric, Hibbert was appointed bi-
shop by king Offa, and Everth was con* 
secrated king. In the mean time legates 
were sent from Rome to England by 
pope Adrian, to renew the blessings of 
faith and peace which St. Gregory sent 
us by the mission of bishop Augustine, 
and they were received with every mark 
of honour and respect. 

A.D. 787. This year king Bertric 
took Edburga the daughter of Offa to 
wife. And in his days came first three 
ships of the Northmen from the land of 
robbers. The revel then rode thereto, 
and would drive them to the king's town; 
for he knew not what they were; and 
there was he slain. These were the first 
ships of the Danish men that sought the 

. land of th9 English nation. 

• Abs. Cant. b yenep- Laud. c From Petrob. Cot. abs. Laud. Cant. C.T. B i. d OB, Cot. • From 
Cot. f From Laud. C.T. sir. g zerlit 1 pulite, C.T. B i. h  eatibpiht, Cant. C.T. a i." Lanbepht, Cot. 
Yid. an. 763, 764. 	I rum, Cot. 	h Gibs. from Cot. N.S. 	i 1.)73b5rItht, Cot. 	01 emotz, Cant. 

FroM Laud. Cot. C.T. B IV. to the end of the year. 	° on kir man, Cot. 	P So Cot. C.T. a iv. 
q Abs. Cot. 	r .Anplane, Cot. 	8  zentylanne, Cot. 	t 	Cut. 	u nam, Laud. Cot. Cant. C.T. B i. 
x Bpeohtptc, Laud. 135,-phtptc, Cant. Bpihvpic, C.T. B i. 	Y bap'', Cot. 	= coma, Cant. Cot. 
comon, C.T.ui. 	a rcipa, Cot. Cant. 	b From Laud. Cot. Cant. C.T. B i. 	C From Laud. Cot. 
d he, Laud. hie, C.T. al 	• From Cant. 	f imp orrloh, Cant. 	g From Laud. 	• 

Yid. Spelman, Concil. i. 301 Wilkins, Conch. 	Since called sherd; i.e. the reve, or steward, 
L 145) 152. Flor. an. 785. 	 of the shire. "Exactor regis."—Ethelw. 
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An. DCCLXXXVIII. aber1 
3e3abepob on No0-hyribpa lanbe 

net Pincanhealeb. eon iv. non. Sept'. 
Albbepht abb' FoOrepbe":. 

dAn. DCCLXXXIX. bep Alppolb. 
No0an-hymbpa cining. pwr oFrlazan 
eFpam Sian on Ix. ki. Octobp'." y heo-
Fenix leoht pwr zelome f reozen gimp 
ken" he oFrlazen pmr. el he pwr be-
bSrpzeb on bazurtalb-ee. innan kwpe 
cypican". 7 Orpeb. Alchpeber runu, 
penz to pice exrtep him". ''re pr hir 
neR". iAnt• rinoZ pwr zezabepob net 
Aclea":. 

An. DCCXC. ben TanbSrphtk apce-
bircop Fop4epbe. 'Mr ilcan zeapem" 
pxr 3ecopenRkelheapb abbub to apce-
bircopen. d  Anb Orpeb. No0an-hSrm-
bpao cininz. pxr eberpicen. 1' op pice 
abpeFebP. y Jepelpeb. Xpelpalber runu. 
ert Fenz to nice:. 
, dAn. DCCXCI. Dep pwr 1391bpulFq 
zehalzob to bircope rto 13pitepne' eon 
xvi. ki. Aug'. Fpam eanbalbe apceb' 
1 Fpam "Ekelbephte bircope":. 

An. DCCXCII. ben OFFa. COSrpcna 
Oninz. het fepel4phte Orninzes 

A.D. 788. This year there was a sy-
nod assembled at Fingalll in Northum-
berland, on the fourth day before the 
Hones of September ; and abbot Albert 

• departed this life. 
A.D. 789. This year Elwald, king 

of the North umbrians, was slain by Siga, 
on the eleventh day before the calends 
of October; and a heavenly light was 

• often seen on the spot where he was 
slain. He was buried in the church of 
Hexham ; and Osred, the son of Alred, 
who was his nephew, succeeded him in 
the government. This year there was 4 
synod assembled at Acley2. 

A.D.790. This year archbishop Ean-
bert dieds, and abbot Ethelherd was 
chosen archbishop the same year. Os-
red, king. of the Northumbrians, was 

• betrayed and banished from his king-
dom, and Ethelred, the son of Ethel-
wald, succeeded him.. 

A.D. 701. This year Baldulf 4  was 
consecrated bishop of Whitern, on the 

• sixteenth day before the calends of Au-
gust, by archbishop Eanbald and bi-
shop Ethelbert. 

A.D. 792. This years Offa, king of 
Mercia, commanded that king Ethel- 

a  From Laud. Cot. C.T. s iv. b al. Fincanheale. Fmcanheale, C.T. Bi.V. e From Laud. Gibson 
adds, from the same MS. Karolus per Alemanniam venit ad fines Bavaria'. 	4  From Laud. Cot. 
e Abs. Cot. 	f gerapett, Cot. 	s pap pap, Cot. 	h popWan he pn hir  neua. Cot. 	* I mkcel 
yteRA par at Aclea. Cot. 	k  .-bpihr, Laud. LanbSrphr, Cot. Iactibruhr, Cant. eabbiuht, C.T. s i. 
I par  rIcan geaper. Cot. 	m  zepe, Cant. C.T. Bi. 	u So Laud. Cot. bircope,Whel. apcebtreeop, 
Cant. 	° No0.. Cot. 	P apqrtneb, Cot. 	q Balbuly, Cot.' 	r After Xpelbephre bircope, Cot. 
• Abs. Laud. Cant. C.T. s i. 

' Yid. Spelmao. Concil.i. 304. Flor. an. 788. 
and S. Dunelm. inter X. Script. 114, 56. 

Yid. Spelman. Condi. i. 305.  

s t( -Was Aagusti.'%--Flor. 
Beaduulfus, Flor. Badulfus, Chron. de Mail- 

ros. 40.790. 	 An. 793. Flor. 
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hearob orarlean. al Orpeb. Pe pxr Nop-
pan-liSrmbpa cSrnin3. mrtep ppmcrt'Se 
ham cumenum zela2ht pxr y  orrlazen. 
On xvin. kt. Octobp'. 7 hir lic lizZ 
Tinan-mu&. Anbjepelpeb cyninz rent • 
to nipan Aire. reo pwr felrleb zehaten. 
on iii. kt. Octobp'":• 

bert should be beheaded; and Osred, who 
had beenAing of the Northumbrians, 
returning home after his exile', was ap-
prehended and slain, on the eighteenth 
day before the calends of October. His 
body is deposited at Tinemouth2. Ethel-
red this year, on the third day before the 
calends of October, took unto himself a 
new wife, whose name was Elfieda. 

A. D. 793. This year came dread-
ful fore-warnings over the land of the 
Northumbrians, terrifying the People 
most woefully : these were immense 
sheets of light rushing through the 
and whirlwinds, and fiery dragons flying 
across the firmament. These tremendous 
tokens were soon followed by a great 
famine; and not long after, on the sixth 
day before the ides of January in the 
same year, the harrowing inroads of 
heathen men made lamentable havoc in 
the church of God in Holy-island, by 
rapine and slaughter. Siga died on the 
eighth day before the calends of March. 

A.D. 794. This year died pope 
Adrian; and also Offa, king of Mercia,• 
on the fourth day before the ides of Au-
gust, after he bad reigned forty winters,' 
Ethelred, king of the• Northumbrians, 
was slain by,his awn people, on the thir•-• 
teenth day before the calends of May4; 
in consequence of which, bishops Ceoll• 

DCCXCIII. •bep pepon pee 
rope-becna cumene °rep Nopan-
hSrmbpa lanb. y jd  Tole eapmlice bpez-
bon° pwpon opmete 113pwrcar. fanb 
poben ar. ant zereopeneg pompon rypene 
bjiacan on pam 1SrFte Fleozenbe. n  Dam • 
tacnum rona" Wipe rnycel hunzep. 
Anb hteld  wrter pam. pan- ilcan zeaper. 
d-on vi. ibur Ianuap'". eapmlice hwpenpa 
mannad bepzun3 abili3obei Gober cSrpi-
can in LmbirFapena-ee puph hpearlac 

man-rlehtk. d  Anb Slcza ropZ.repbe 
on viii. kt. COap'":- 

An. DCCXCIV. bep Abpianur papa • 
I Om' MSrpcenam cSrninr. °on iv. 
ibur Auzurtt. re  ruxobe xL. pintpa". 
ForpFejlbon P.1 fepelpeb. Nopkan-hym-
bpa q cSrning. pwr oFrle3en rpom hir 
azenpe peobe". I"  on xnt. kt. CDai". Anb • 
Ceolpulr birceop I eabbalb bircop or 
pam lonbe acopan Anb ecueOs 

a From Laud. C.T. s iv. b From Laud. Cot. C.T. B iv. c -bSrcna, Co;. 	d  Abs. Cot. * brielitan, 
cot. 	f So C.T. B iv. unmetlice percar, ibid. 	g xeyayene, Cot. 	h y rona, Cot. 	i abSrligoban, Cot. 
k -Olt, Cot. C.T. sir. 	I An. DCCXCVI. Laud. 	m From Laud. 	n Abs. Laud. 	0 From Laud. 
on iv. k'. Agit. C.T. a iv. So also Florence of Worcester. 	P roprepbe, Laud. 	q From Petrol, 
C T.111. 	r So C. T. a 1. MIMI, Cot. 	• ezerpeW, Cot. 

1  rid. an. 790. 	 3  tgil kal. Aug."—Flor. 
monasterio ad osfiuniTinw,fiuminis.".-Flor. 	4  " 3 hal. Maii."--:Flor, 
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Fenr to 0)Sipcnab pice. y cpy limn 
zeape" ropFeribe. 1 eabbptht OnFen 
pice on Cent. pain pwr opep nama nem-
'het) Ppwnd. eAnb ,fepelheapb ealbop.-
'man roprepbe on kat. Aug. Anb pa 
hwpenan on Nop%-hymbpum hemobon: 

eczFep&r mynrtep xt pone mupan 
bepeaFobon. Anb pwp heopa hepet&-
iena rum ofrlwzen peapZ. 7 eac heopa 
rciPu rime puph Orep-pebep pup'Son 
tobpocene. 7 heopa Feala pmp abpun-
con. 1 rinne cuce to Om rte  comon. 

pa man rona oFrloh aet pwpe ea 
inupan"!. •  

wulf and Eadbald retired from the land. 
'Everth took to the government of Mer-: 
cia, and died the same year'. Eadbert, 
whose other name was Pryn, obtained the 
kingdom of Kent; and alderman Ethel-: 
herd died On the calends of August. 
In the mean time, the heathen armies 
spread devastation among the Northum-: 
brians, and plundered the monastery of 
king Everth at the mouth of the Wear2': 
There however some of their leaders Were 
slain ; and some of their ships also were 
shattered to pieces by the violence of the 
Weather; many of the crew *ere drown-
ed ; and some, who escaped alive to the 
shore, were soon dispatched at the Mouth 
of the rjver. 

A.D. 795. This year was the moon 
eclipsed, between cock-Crowing and 
dawn3, on the fifth day before the ca-
lends of April; and Erdulf succeeded 
to the Northumbrian kingdoni on the 
second before the ides of May. He was 
afterwards consecrated and raised to his 
throne; at York, on the seventh day be.; 
fore the calends of June, by archbishop 
Eanbald, and bishops Ethelbert, 
bald, and.  Balduif. 

A.D. 796. This year died archbishop. 

DCCXCV. 13ep pwr res mona 
apirtpobb betpux han-cpeb' 7 ba3un3ek: 
',on v. kat AO." Anb eapbpulFnl Fenz . 
to Nopnn-hymbpan cinebomen 'on it. 
'bur COai". 1 'he pwr ryr6an" ezebler-
rob. 1 to hir eine-rrole ahoFen" Ion vit. 
kat. Iunii On eoreppic" ream Canbalbe 
apceb': 7 '/Cpelbephte. I iNzbalbe. 
BalbepulFe bircoptun P 

An. DCCXCVI. gDeri FopZFepbe 

. • Fen to rice on MSTCUM. Cant. 	b MS7peene, Laud. 	t  on kat) geape, Cot. 	d Ppwan, Cant. 
C.T. Di. Ppmn, C.T.siv. 	c From Laud. C.T. s iv. to the end of the year. 	r From Laud. Cot. 
C.T.Biv. 	s So Cot. ye°, Gibs. from Laud. 	b apercpee, Cot. 	i hancpe, Cot. Jcpwba, C.T. B iv. 
k .-ZIWZ, Cot. 	Abs. Cot. 	m eapbulp, Cot. 	n rice, Cot. 	0 gebleryob td einge. Cot. 
a Abs. Laud. 	q From Laud. C.T. a iv. 

' " 141 diebus regnavit."—Flor. 
• i. e. Wearmouth abbey. 
• This is the Grecian method of computation, 

lox* camrpopaivias xas Irpoiac, between the 
hours of three and six in the morning. It must  

be recollected, that before the distribution of time 
into hours, minutes, and seconds, the day and night 
were divided into eight equal portions, containing 
three hours each ; and this method was continued 
long afterwards by historians. 
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Canbalb apceb'. on iv. ibur Aug. y hir 
lic 	on eopeppic. Anb per  ilcan 
reaper popiSpepbe Ceolpulp bircop. 
man sehalsobe aopwpne eanbalbe' on 
pmr upper  rcal on xix. kat. Sept'. Anb" 
hep Cynpulpb. COepcnac cynins. °pep-
hepsabe Cantpaped op meprc. eanb 
Mepcpape"sepenSonf eabbephtg Ppwn 
heopa cynins. anb sebunbeneh Nine on 
COyncei selwbbon. [k I let him pycan 
ut hir easan. 7  ceoppan op hir hanba 
Cinbgpelapb apcb' op Cantpapeb'rette 

setpybe. 7 sepwrtnobe. puph 
par  papan hwre Leoner. ealle pa pins 
be Gober mynrtpan. pa pwpon serett • 
be yiht3aper bwse. I be Apa cin3a 
bne. 7 pier  cpwZ. Ic Apelapb. eab-
mob apb' op Cantpapebepi. mib anmo-
ban probe caller rinoZer. anb mib ealpa 
Pape sesabepunsa .ealpa papa myn- • 
j-tpa. pain be ealban ba3an Fpisnerre 
par seauen ppm 3eleappullan mannum. 
on Gober naman. y pupli hir btpsen-
ban born. is bebeobe. rpa rpa is hwre 
habbe - oF pan papan Leone. J  heonon-
Fop'S nan ne byprclacce ceoran him 
hlauopbar op Ineban mannan ouep 
Gober errpyOnyrre. Ac cal rpa rpa  

Eanbald, on the fourth day before the 
ides of August; and his body is depo-
sited at York. The same year also died 
bishop Ceolwulf; and another Eanbald 
was consecrated to the see of the former, 
on the nineteenth day before the calends 
of September. About the same time 
Cynwulf, king of Mercia, made inroads 
upon the inhabitants of Kent as far as 
the marsh; and the Mercians seized Ed-
bert Pryn their king, led him bound into 
Mercia, and suffered men to pick out his 
eyes, and cut off his hands 1. And Ethel-
ard, archbishop of Canterbury, held a 
synod2, wherein he ratified and confirm-
ed, by command of pope Leo, all things 
concerning God's monasteries that were 
fixed in Witgar's days, and in other 
king's days, saying thus : " I Ethelard, 
the humble archbishop of Canterbury, 
with the unanimous concurrence of the 
whole synod, and of all the congrega-
tions of all the ininsters, to which in for.' 
mer days freedom was given by faithful 
men, in God's name and by his terrible 
judgment do decree, as I have command 
from pope Leo, that henceforth none 
dare to choose them lords from lewd men 

So C.T. B iv. *003, Gibs. from Laud. ; but he suggested, from conjecture, ()pep eanbalb. 
b Ceolpulp, Laud. Cot.Whel. Ceoluly, Cant. Yid. an. 819. 	C  015,pcna, Cant. C.T. Bi. 	d So Cant. 
C.T. i, Cenci Cot. Cautpapa, Whel. 	0  So Laud. Cant. C.T. B i. and iv. but omitting op meprc 
f So Whel. and the best MSS. zepeng al. s From Cot. ° -ben, Laud. -benne, C.T. B i. i COence4 
Q.T. Ai. 	4  A Norman interpolation from Cot. to the end of the year. 	 • 

I This wanton act of barbarity seems to have 
existed only in the depraved imagination' of the 
Norman interpolator of the Saxon annals, who 
eagerly and impatieutly dispatches the story thus, 
in order to introduce the subsequent account of 
the synod at Bapchild, so important in his eyes.  

Iloveden and Wallingford and others have repeated 
the idle tale; but I have not hitherto found it in 
any historian of authority. 

"Apud Bacanceld."—Spelman. Coned. i. 317. 
an. 798. Some have placed this synod at Beckett.. 
ham in Kent. 
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hit 'r on pan gepprce ke re papa hazr'S 
gtuuen. o'ne pa . haligan pepar geret-
tan. pe bee6 upe Fmbepar. I upe la-
peopar. be  haligum mynrcpum. rpa hi 
behuati un-apemmeb butan mlcpe an-
y-ace. GiF mni man yr f pir  Gober, 
1 upmr papan. y upe bebob. healban 
nelle. ac rapreo anb tali naht healbaZ. 
pitan hi p  hi rculon gipan gerceab to-
ropan Gober bom-retle. Anb is Mel-
hapb apb' mib xii. bircopan. 7 mib 
bum tpentigan abboban. pyr ylce 
mib pobe-tacne Cpirter getiumme6 
geFmrtn 

An. DCCXCVII. I3ep Romane Leone 
tam papan 	tuinan Fop-cupFonb. 
hir  ea3anc arcun3ond. y lune of hir 
retie aFlymbon. 7 Fa rona eFt. Gobe 
Fulturmenbume. he meahtef zeriong 
rppecank. 7 eFt prari papa rpa he mit 

kAnb eanbalb onFen3 palliutni 
on vi. 'bur Sept. 7 fetelbepht bircop 
ToOrepbe on iii. kat. Nov.":. 

kAn. DCCXCVIII. 13eri prar mycel 
3eFeoht on NopZ-hymbpa lanbe. on 
Leintene. on iv. non. AO. rat 13peal-
laeze. 7 trap man oFrloh Alpic. new', 
bephter runu. J Ape. maenige mib 

An. DCCXCIX. bert fekelheapbi 
apcebircop. 7 Cynebnyht. yerc-Seax-
nen bircop. Foponn to Rome°. PAIFun  

over God's inheritance; but, as it is in the 
writ that the pope has given, or holy men 
have settled, our fathers and our teachers, 
concerning holy minsters, so they con. 
tinue untainted without any resistance. 
If there is any man that will not observe 
this decree of God, of our pope, and of 
us, but overlooketh it, and holdeth it for 
nought, let them know, that they shall 
give an account before the judgment-seat 
of God. And I Ethelard, archbishops. 
with twelve' bishops, and with three and 
twenty abbots, this same with the rood= 
token of Christ confirm and fasten. 

• " A.D. 797. This year the Romans cut 
out the tongue of pope Leo, put out his 
eyes, and drove hint from his see; but 
soon after, by the assistance of God, he 
could see and speak, and became pope as) 

• be was before. Eanbald also received the 
pall on the sixth day before the ides of 
September, and bishop Ethelbert died on 
the third before the calends of November. 

A.D. 798. This year a severe battle 
• was fought in the Northumbrian terri-* 

tory, during Lent, on the fourth day 
before the nones of April, at Whalley; 
wherein Alric, the son of Herbert, was 
slain, and many others with- him. 

• A. D. 799. 'this year archbishop 
Ethelberr, and Cynbert, bishop of Wes—
sex, went to Rome. In the mean time 

• f. geymrtniaW, to correspond with getrimma; but both arc incorrect;, the Norman scribe being 
imperfectly skilled in the. Saxon grammar. 	b -cuppan, Cant. 	c egan, Cant. 	d Ur-artUrIZOR, 
Laud. C.T. ni. ut-arcungan, Cant. c gerultumienbum, Laud. 	t mihte, Laud. Cant. Cot. C.T.ai.• 
s gereon, Laud. Cant. Cot. C.T. s i. b rpecan, Cot. a yea0, Cant. k From Laud. 1  lEkelpeb, Laud. 
a -Stexna, Laud. -Soma, Cot. .Sexna, Cant. 	a pcpbon, Cot. 	6  Roma, Cot. 	P From Cot. 

17, Spelman. 
M 2 
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bircop_ rop'Srepbe on.  Su'S-bepi. 'I he, 
peare6 bebYpzeb in Domuce. 7 TibrIA 
peap'S 3ecopen rtep him. anb Sipic. 
eart-Sexana cm3, repbe to Rome. In .  
.pyrum ylcan 3eape pihrbujize lichama • 
peap'S zerunben eal 3ehal. 1 unrop-
potteb. a Deopham. wrtep F1F 
3eapon par pe heo or pyrum hue zepar":. 

An. DCCC:  al3ep per re mona apir-
tpab: on pxpe Ape tib on niht. on xvii. . 
kt. Febfi. Anb" hep Beophtpicb cyn-
ni3 ropZrepbe. ci porn ealbopman". 

ec3bpyhtd reng to pert-Seaxnae 
nice.. Anb py ylcan bnef  pab 
numb ealbopman or I3piccum orep aet 
Cynemwper- yopba. Da metteg hine 
yeorcanh ealbopman mib yilraetum. 
pwp pea0 micel zeFeehr. 7 Jnep be3en 
orrle3enek pompon' panl ealbopmen. 
yilrwton n  namon° rue" 	 . • • 

bishop Alfun died at Sudbury, and was 
buried at Dunwich. After him Tidfrith, • 
was elected to the see ; and Siric,; king 
of the East-Saxons, went to Rome. In 
this year' the body of Witburga was, 
found. entire, and free from decay, at 
Dereham, after a lapse of five and fifty. 
years from the period of her decease. 

A.D. 800. This year was the moon 
eclipsed, at eight in the evening, on the. 
seventeenth day before the calends of Fe-, 
bruary; and soon after died king Bert-, 
ric and aldermanWorr. Egbert succeed- , 
ed to the West-Saxon kingdom ; and, 
the same day 2. Ethelmund, alderman,or 
the Wiccians3, rode over the Thames at.. 
Kempsford; where he was met by alder-. 
man Woxtan, with the men of Wiltshire, 
and a terrible conflict ensued, in which 
both the 'commanders were slaini  but the 
men of ,Wiltshire obtained the victory. 

DCCCI. 

An. DCCCII. anep apeortpabel re.. A.D. 802. This year was the mooni,  
mona on ba3un3e". 'on xiII. kt. Ianfi. eclipsed, at dawn, on the thirteenth day 
Anb" hep pwr zehabobs .Beopnmob for . before the calends of .  January ; and, 
birceope to Dporercearcpe 	 Bernmod was consecrated bishop of Ro-. 

chester. 
An. DCCCIII. "Dep rop'SrepbeN3- 	A.D. 803. This year4  died Hibbald,,  

* From Laud. Cot. 	l'613pihrpre, Laud. Cant. Cot. C.T. a i. 	c Abs. Cot. 	d  -bepht, Laud. 
-b5rphr, Cot. 	0  -Sexana, Cot. 	f So C.T. a i. and iv. big, Laud. 	g gemerte, Laud. Cant., 
h Peohrtan, 	 Pshrcan, Cant. 	i From Laud. Cant. 	k  oryle3en, Cant. 	I From, 
Laud. pupban, Cant. 	*, J'e, Laud. 	-mete, Laud. Cant. C.T. s i. 	° naman, Cant. C.T. B I. 
P rile, C.T. el Gibson adds here, from Laud. Karolus rex imperator factus est, et a Romanis ap.. 
pellatus Augustus; qui illos, qui Leonem papam dehonestaverant, morte damnavit ; sed precitus pow, 
morie indulta, exilio retrusit. Ipse enim papa Leo imperatorern eum sacraverat. 	q .akSTcpobe, Cot. • 
I From Laud. 	3ehalzob)  Laud. 

• Flor. 	 the same as Virpapum; the latter of which titles 
9  "Anno."—Flor. 	 is retained in Wick ware)  in Gloucestershire. 

Merciorum, Flor. ox Dpiccum, in the Saxon; 	An. 802. Flor. 
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bait), Linbirrarina bircop. on yin. kat. 
, lii. I man sehalsobe on hir Treat ecs-

bephr. on -III. ibur Iunii. Anb" hep 
tepelheapb apceblrcop ropZrepbe aon, 
Cent".1 yulrpeb paerb to apcebirceope 
sehabobc d 011 hir loh". FoOpeb ab-. 
bub rop'Srepbe":. 	 • 

An. DCCCIV. nen yulrpeb apcebi-
rceop pallium onrens:. 

An. DCCCY. 1)eri Cu'Speb• 
roOrepbe on Canrpapum.i Ceolbuph 
abbobirref.113eapbyphteg ealbopmane:. 

An DCCCVI. bi3ep 're mona apir-
tpobe' on ki. Sept.i eapbpulrk.INop-. 
pan-hymbpa cinins'. pwr or hir pace 
abpiren. 7 eanbephr m bazurrealb bi-
rcop' rop'6repbe". neac on pyrum 
ylcan seape. it. non. Iunii. pobe-tacn 
peap amoyeb on Jam monan. aner 
yobner bwser. innan Pape basense. 
anb ert on Pyrum seape. III. kt. Sept.,  
an punbeplic tpenbel peapZ ateopeb 
abutan Jape runnan:. 

nAn. DCCCVII. nep reo runne aper-
tpobe on ansynne Pape prte vibe par 
baser xvii. ki. Aut 

DCCCV1II.—DCCX.°  DCCCXI. 4  

An. DCCCXII. /)ep Capl cyning 
roprepbe. P1 he picrobe Fir I reopen- 
tis pintpa. anb yulrpeb apcelnrcop. 

CHRONICLE: 	 854  

bishop of- Holy-island, on the twenty--; 
fourth of June, and Egbert was conse-_, 
crated in his stead, on the thirteenth of 
June following. Archbishop Ethelherd' 
.also died in 'Kentl, and Wulfred was, 
chosen archbishop in his stead. Abbot 
Forth red, in the course of the same year; 
departed this life. 

A.D. 804. This year archbishOpWul- 
. fred received his pall..  

A.D. 805..This year died king Cuth-• 
red in Kent, and abbess Colburga, and 
alderman Herbert. 

A.D. 806. This year was the' moon7; 
. eclipsed, on the first of September; Erd- s 

wulf, king of the Northumbrians, was 
banished from his dominions; and Ein-. 
bert, bishop of Hexham,. 	departed this 
life. This) year also, on the next day be- 

. fore the hones of June, a crucifix was 
seen in the moon, on a Wednesday, at 
the dawn ; and afterwards, during the. 
same year, on the third day before the 
calends of September, a wonderful cir- 

. cle was displayed about the sun. 
A.D. 807. This year was the sun 

eclipsed, precisely at eleven in the morn- - 
ing, on the seventeenth day before the 
calends of August: 

• • A.D. 812. This year died the emperor.  - 
Charlemagne, after a reign of five and 
forty winters; and archbishop Wulfred, 

a From Laud. 	b  peapW gecopen, Cot. 	° gehalgob, Laud. Cant. C.T. BI. 	d From Cot. N.S. 
e Abs. Laud. 	abbanyra, Cant. 	it Deapbbephr, Laud. beabpthr, Cant. 	t<  From Laud. Cot. 
i ray ra mona ajnytpob, Cot. yona apSTycpobe, C.T. s iv. omitting the eclipse of the sun in the following 
year. k Cwpbulr, Cot. 	i Abs. Cot. m bircop or baguyvalb-ee, Cot. n From Cot. 	° Kurolus 
cum Nicephoro imperatorc Constantinopolitano pacem fecit. Gibs. from Laud. 	P Abs. Cant. 

1 ‘f Idibus Maii."—Thorn. 
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ant) pgbpSThra. pert-Seaxnab bireop. 
ropon be3en! to Rome d  
• An. DCCCXIII. Dep yulrpebe apce-
hircop. mth bletrun3e pwr papan Leon. 
lipeapFf eFtg to hir aznumh birceop- • 
some. Anb py 3eape zehenabei 
bypht cyninz on pert-yealar. kcpom 
eartepeapbum 4 pertepeapbe";. 

An. DCCCXIV. Den Leo re xPela 
papa 'I re halza FoOrepbe. wFtep • 
btm Stephanuf Feria to Time' 

DCCCXV. 
An. DCCCXVI.m ben Stephanur 

papa ropZrepbe. "1 wFtep him pwr 
Parcahr° to papan zehabobP". y psr • 
ylcan 3eape Folthapn On3elq-cynner 
reOlu 

DCCCXVII. DCCCXVIII. 

An. DCCCXIX. Dep CenpulFs. COepc-
*a cyninz. - FopZFepbe. anb Ceolpulr • 
renz to pice. 7 eabbypht ealbopmon 
roe6repbe:. 

DCCCXX. 
An. DCCCXXI. Dep peapZ CeolpulF 

hir peer bercipebt 
An. DCCCXXII. Dep tpe3en ealb- 

X.D. 819. This year died Cenwulf, , 
king of Mercia ; and Ceolvvulf3  suc-
ceeded him. Alderman Eadbert also.  
departed this life: 

A.D. 821. This year Ceolwulf was 
deprived of his kingdom. 

A.D. 822. This year two aldermen 

accompanied by Wigbert, bishop of 
Wessex, undertook a journey to Rome: 

A.D. 813. This year archbishop Wul. 
Fred returned to his own see, with the 
blessing of pope Leo; and king Eghert 
spread devastation in Cornwall from east 
to west. 

A.D. 814. This year' died Leo, the 
noble and holy popek and Stephen suc7 
ceeded him in the papal government. 

A.D. $16. This year2  died pope Ste. 
phen ; and Paschalis was consecrated 
pope after him, This same year the 
school of the English nation at Rome 
was destroyed by fire. 

a _bepht, Cot. 	b -Sexan, Cot. 	c Abs. Laud. 	d Cireneius Karolo imperatori legatos suos cum. 
pace mittit. Karolus imperator ol'iit. Gibs. from Laud. 	Plupeb, Cot. f zehy5rprbe, Cot. s From 
Laud. C.T. s i. 	h  azenum, Laud. 	1  -zone ec3bpihr, Cant. C.T. Bi. 	k  ypam earran-reapban 
ro perce-yeapban, Cot. 	1  papbome, Laud. 	In ncccxv. Laud.' " y Parcalir reng wrcep him to 
papbome. Cot. 	° Parchalir, Cant. C.T. a i. 	P gehalzob, Laud. Cant. C.T. B i. 	4 And- Cant.. 
C.T. si. r From Laud. Ben. Cant. C.T.Bi. abs. Cott. Wile!. s Cenulr, Cant. C.T. B I. t  -rcepeb2, 
Laud. -rc5Tpab, C.T. s i. 

' An. 816. Flor. 
' An. 819. Flor. 
' St. Keneim is said to have succeeded Cen- 

wolf : 
"In the foure and twentithe yere of his kyngdom 

Kenulf wente out of this worlde, and to the joye 
of hevene coin; 

"It was after that oure lord, in his moder alygte 
Eigte hundred yer and nergenteue, by a. counter, 

rigte, 
Seint Kenelm his yonge sone in his sevende yere 
1(5,ng was rinad after him, theg he yong were." 

Vita S. Kenelmi, MS. Coll. Trin. Oxon. 
No. b7. Arch. 

   
  



Tilt SAXON eilitOVIttE 
opmen pupbon oFrIesene. Buphelm 

Muca. y rinoZa paerb 	CloFer- 
hooc 

An. DCCCXXIII. ben parr yeala 
geFeoht y Denad. aet Garul-Fopbae. 
fAnb 'Sy ylcan geape. seFeaht ec-
briyht. pent-Seaxnag Orme. anb 
BeopnpulF. Cl)Srpcenai Ornins. kon el-
lenbune". 1 ecsbpSrht rise narn. 
Imp parr micel pzel gerlegen. Da 
renbe heh fepelpulF1  hir titbit op impe 
FObe. 1 ealhrtan hir  birceop. j yulF-
heapb hir ealbopman. to Cent mmi-
cele pepebe". anb by Balbpebn pone 
cynins nopZ orep Temere abp-SrFon°. 
Anb CantpapeP him to cypbon4. anb 
SuZ-pige. anb SuZ-Seaxer. anb eart. 
Seaxer py by Fpom hir insums aep 
mib unpyhte anybbe pmpunt. Anb py 
ylean seape eart-ensla cyning anb 
reo peob zeratO Ccbpyht oynin3 
him to pie& 7 to munbbopan. FoJt 
O)ypcna ege. py ilcan x geape rlogon 
Cart-engle Beopnpulr. Mepcnaz  

were slain, whdad fiddles were Burhelm 
and Muicca ; and a. synod was holden 
at Cliff's-Hob'. 

A.D. 823. This year a battle was 
• fought between the Welsh in Cornwall 

and the people of Devonshire, at Camel-
fords; and in the course of the same year 
Egbert, king of the West-Saxons, and 
Bernwulf, king of M.ercia, fought a bat- 

, tle at Wilton, in which Egbert gained 
the Victory, but there was great slaugh-
ter on both sides. Then sent he his son 
Ethelwulf into Kent, with a large de-
tachment from the main body of the 

• army, accompanied by his bishop, Elstaii, 
and his alderman,Welfherd ; who drove 
naldred, the king, northward over the 
Thames. Whereupon the men of kent 
immediatfhy submitted to him; as did 

• also the inhabitants of Surrey, and Sussex, 
and Essex3 ; who had been unlawfully 
kept from their allegiance by his rela-
tives. The same year also, the king of the 
East-Angles and his subjects besought 

• king Egbert to give them peace and pro,  
tection against the terror of the Mer-
cians; whose king, Bernwulf, they slew 
in the course of the same year. 

a reon4 Cant. 	k Abs, Laud. 	a So Ben. Cant. abs. Cott.Whel. -ho, Laud. Cleorer-h66, 
C.T. B i. 	d  Depena, Laud. C.T. is iv. Duna, Cant. C.T. B I. 	e GaFol- Cant. -Fopb, C.T. 73 a. 
r 1 psTr  srIcer  paper. ezebepht Yerc-Sexana eing.1 Beopnpulp COSrpena mug. rayon at ellenbune. Cot. 
g From Laud. Cot C.T. B iv. 	h  Abs. Cant. C.T. B h 	From Laud. Cot. C.T. Bt. 	k 

Cant. C.T. B i. and iv. eallanbune, C.T. a iv. 	AkulF, Cant. C.T.B i• 	mSreelum peopobe, Cont. 
n So C.T. B i. Cot. Cant. 	° abpSrFen, Laud. abp57uon, Cot. abinran, Cant. atmen; C.T. B is 
P Cantyapa, Laud. 	q ciepbon, C.T. n i. So hie for hSr, ibid. 	r -Sexe, Cant. C.T. s i. 	• magunt, 
Cant. C.T. B I. 	t  mum, Cant. 	n -rohran, Cant. -on, C. T. B i. 	x  From Laud. a T. B i. 
✓ BeopnyulF, Laud, Cant. Cot. C.r.ni . 	COSTiicena, Laud. COSrpena, Cot. 

' Yid. Spelman; Concil. i. 332. 	 * " Orientales "Ingli."—Flor. evidently a mis:. 
" Britones in loco qui dicitur Gafidford a Don- take; for the East-Angles are mentioned in the 

naniensibur ctesi sune—Finr. 	 next sentence. 
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TICCCXXIV. 

An. DCCCXXV.a bep Lubecan. 
COepcnab cynmg. 7 hir 'FT ealbopmen 

rcmon oFrloh mib him". 7 lhlllap Feng 
ro puce :- 

DCCCXXVI. 
An. DCCCXXVII. bell red 'mona 

aPyrrpobee on mibber-pintper 
.mhtf. Anb py ylcang 3eape zeeobe 
ec3bpyht cSrning COcpcna puce. j  eall 

be rupan numbpe pwr. y he Pml" reh  
tahte6ai cSrninz, rek  • Pe Bpet-palba' 
pwr. '"Anb mportn 	/elle. Ste& 
$eaxnaP cynin3. peg Pur niSrcelr puce 
hxFbe. re  wrtepaa pwr Ceaplint. pert-
Seaxna" Ornin3. rec PpSrbbax .parr fe-
pelbpyht. Cant-papa Ormuz. rer reoppa 
parr Rwbpalb, eart-enzla Ormuz. 
rirta parr ebpineY. Noppan-hSrmbpaz 
cynin3. rkxta pwr Orpalb. ape wrt-
ep him picrobe. reoreab pwr Orpioc 
Orpalber bpo'Sop. eahtopa pwrd ecz-
briyht. Pert-Seaxna Cympg. eAnb re 

cgbpyht Iwbbe pypbe to Dope piZ 
yopZan-hymbpef. 1 by hums bilaap 
eapmebo bubon".. 1 Zel7mPrierrei- 3 by 
kon parn" vo-hp up Fon 

_ An. DCCCXXVIII. 13ep ert 
laF' onFenz CDSrpcna pucerm. y fepel- 

A.D.' 825. This year Ludecan, king 
of Mercia, was slain, and his five alder-
men with him; after which Wiglaf suc- 

• seeded to the kingdom. 

• A.D. 827. This year was the moon 
eclipsed, on midwinter's mass-night; and 
king Egbert, in the course of the same 

• year, conquered the Mercian kingdom, 
and all that is south of the Humber, be;• 
ing the eighth king who was sovereign 
of all the British dominions. Ella, king 
of the South-Saxons, was the first who 

• possessed so large a territory; the second 
Was Ceawlin, king of the West-Saxons; 
the third was Ethelbert, king of Kent; 
the fourth was Redwald, king of the 
East-Angles; the fifth was Edwin, king 

• of the Northumbrians; the sixth was Os-, 
wald, who succeeded him ; the seventh 
was Oswy the brother of Oswald ; the 
eighth was Egbert, king of the West.: 
Saxons. This same Egbert led an army 

• against the Northumbrians as far as Dore, 
where they met him, and offered terms of 
obedience and subjection, on the accept-
ance of which they returned home. 

A.D. 828. This year Wiglaf recover-
ed his MIrcian kingdom, and bishop 

ncccxxiv..C.4. b O) 'j 	Cant. c mib him man oyyloh, Cant. C.T.si. d From Laud. Cot. 
akeortpobe, Cant. I mmyra- Laud. g Abs. Laud. Cant. C.T. s i. h Abs. Cant. C.T. s i. 1  ealitoWa, 

Cant. -aWa, 	k Abs. Cant. 	1  Bp5rren-yealba, Laud. C.T.Biv. Binren-yalba, Cant. BpSrven- 
ran), Cot. Bperenan.ymlba, C.T.si. 	in From Laud. C.T. a i. 	a  miler, Cant. C.T. B i. 4)  From 
Laud. Cot. Cant. C.T. s i. 	P pert- Cant. Peryexna, C.T. si. 	c re, Cant. C.T. zi. 'r Abs. Laud. 
▪ okepisLaud. Cot. 	t Coss hs,. C.T. s i• 	Aerna, Cant. Perrexena, C.T s I 	= kinbbe, Laud. 
✓ eabyine, Cot. Cant. C.T: si. 	a NopW-himbpa, Cant. 	a  re 	pcobe, C.T. 	6  yeoroa, 
Cant. C.T. si. 	c Orris, Laud. 0 Tyco, Cant. C.T.si. 	a Abs. Cant. C.T. 	e Abs. Cant. 

-Irkmbpa, Laud. -timbre, Cant. g Abs. Cant. C.T. s i. 	ro Wigan, Cot. i  pywpnerya, Laud. 
k mib tam, Laud. !So Laud. Cant. a T. s i, pay, Gibs. Yid. an. 825. C' pica, Laud. Cant. C.T. s L 
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falba birceop FoOrepbe. Anb py srican 
zeape lwbbe ecgbP5rht cyginx pypbe 
on NopZ-Fealar. 1 he tiSrb eallec himd 
toe eabmobpef hSrprumnirreg zebybe 

An. DCCCXXIX. Den FulFpeb wp-
cebirceop FopFepbe. 111 Feolozilb ab-
but, peap'S xrtep him zecopen to Pan 
4113 rtol vii. kt. 	he peap'S 
halzub v. ib. Iull. aner runnan bxzer. 
1 he peapZ beab Iii. kt. Sept"':. 

An. DCCCXXX. Den CeolnoZ pwr 
zecopen to apcebirceopel 7 3ehabob. 
Feolovlbk abbub' FopZrepbe:. 
. An. DCCCXXXI. Jeji Ceolno'S apce-
birceop onren3 pallium 

An. DCCCXXXII. bep ha pane men 
tirep-henzabonm Sceap-i3en 

An. DCCCXXXIII. °Den zeFeaht 
CczbpSrht cyninga 	-xxxv.P rcSrp- 
hiwrta aet Cappum. y pap peariZq mi-
cel pael zerle3en. y pa Denircan ahton 
pwl-rtope 3epealb. Anb bepeFepZ 
Figenr. tpe3en birceoper. FoOppbon. 

Dubba 7 Ormob. tpe3en ealbopmen. 
FoOrepbon 

DCCCXXXIV. 
An. DCCCXXXV. Der' cpoms mi- 

Etlielwald departed this life. The same 
year king Egbert led an army against 
the people ,of North-Wales, and com-
pelled them all to peaceful submission. 

• A.D. 829. This year died archbishop 
Wulfred; and abbot Feologild was after 
him chosen to the see; on the twenty-
fifth of April, and consecrated on a Sun-
day, the eleventh of June. On the thir- 

d tieth of August he was dead ! 
A.D. 830. This years Ceolnoth was 

chosen and consecrated archbishop on 
the death of abbot Feologild2. 

A.D. 831. This year archbishop Ceol- 
• noth received the pall3. 

A.D. 832. This year heathen men 
over-ran the isle of Shepey4. 

A.D. 833. This year fought king 
Egbert With thirty-five pirates at Char- 

• mouth5,I where a great slaughter was 
made, and the Danes remained masters 
of the field. Two bishops, Hereferth 
and Wigen,, and two aldermen, Dudda 
and Osmod, died the same year6. 

A.D. 835. This yew: came a great 

• iEkelbalb, Laud. Cot. -poll), Cant. C.T. n i. u  heom, Laud. hi, C.T. s i. e From Laud. C.T. B i. 
d From Cant. C.T. B i. 	e  So Ben. Laud. Cant. C.T. a i. abs. Cott. Whel. 	eabmobepe, Laud. 
eamobpe, C.T. a i. 	s .nerre, Cant. C.T. Bi. 	h  From Cot. 	i So Laud. Cot. birceope,Whel. 
Cant. C.T.ai. k So Laud. Cant. FeoloO,Whel. 	 -hot, Laud. m -goban, 
Cant. -bon, C.T. a i. 	u .ege, Laud. Cant. 	C.T.a iv. Sceppige, C.T.Bi. 	O bep ecgliSrphy 
cmg rehr, Cot. P xxv.  . Laud. q jimphW, Laud. r pigrepw, Laud. Cot. C.T. a iv, rig inn, Cant. 
Figkee, C. 7'. n 	corn, Cant. C.T. 

- 	• 
"Cal. Septembris."—Flor. 

• al. Theologildus. Florence of Worcester 
takes no notice of Feologild in the body of his 
work, but he is found in his catalogue of arch• 
bjshops of Canterbury, p. 681. • 

N 

3  "A Gregorio papa."—Flor. 
4  "Daniel 	tnhiatores preetke)  Sceapege 

depreedati sunt."—Flor. 
5  "Apud Carrum," &e.—Flor. 
6, In battle, according to M.West. an. 834. 
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eel rcYp-heiie on yert-yealar. 1 hie to naval armament into 'West-Wales t, 
anum secyribon.i 	eczbpyhta. pert- where they, were joined by the people; 
Seaxna cynins. pmnenbeb pmpon. Da who commenced war against Egbert, 
che 	sehypbe. danb' he pa emib rypbe the West-Saxon king. When heard 
Fepbe' them toseanner". y glum • pi'S • this, be proceeded with his army against 
zereaht" azt bensert-buneb; y Jimpi them, and fought with them at Henges-
wspejik serlymbel. ze pa yealar se pa tong, where he put to flight both thii 
Denircan 	 Welsh and the Danes. 

An. DCCCXXXVI. laep ecsbpyht 
	A.D. 836. This year died king Eg- 

cyning FOOreribe. 7 hine hmFbe wp. • bert. Him OlFa, king of Mercia, and 
OFra. Mypcna cyning. anb Beopht- Bertric, the West-Saxon king, drove 
picm. pert-Seaxna cyning. arlymebn out of England into France three years 

leap' or Ansel-cynner lanbe ° on before he was king. Bertric assisted 
Fponc-lonb". wp he cyning pipe. eAnb Offa, because he bad married his daugh-
psrP Fultumobe teophtpicq °FFan• 1,Sr • ter. Egbert having afterwards returned, 
per he hwrbe hir bohtop him to gene". reigned thirty-seven winters and seven 
sAnb re ecgbpyht ryZZant corn aseari. months. Then Etbelwulf, the son of 
I he" picrobe xxxvii. pintpa.`1 vii. Egbert, succeeded to the West-Saxon 
monaVa. 1 rens Pa XpeIpulr eczbpyht- kingdom ; and he gave his son Athel-
msx to yert-Seaxna pice. Yi he realbe • stan the kingdom of Kent, and of Es- 
hir 'runs fepeIrtane Cantpapa pice. 	sex, and of Surrey, and of Sussex. 
eart-Seaxna picez. y Suppisea. y Sufi- 
Seaxnaa":. 

An. DCCCXXXVII. bep yulFheapb 
	

A.D.S37. This year alderman Wulf- 
ealbopman gereaht aft bamtune 	herd fought at Hamton with thirty- 

rcip-hlaarta. 7 jiwp micel earl three3 pirates, and after great slaughter 
serlogb 7 rise nomc. Anb py seape obtained the victory, but he died the 
FopZrepbe yulrheapb. dAnb Zy eylcan same year. Alderman Ethelhelm4 also, 

a eXCbSrphr, Cot. abs. Cant. 	b pumenbe, Laud. 	C  Abs. baud. 	d 	yepbe he Inbcp mib 
y5rpbe, Cant. zehSrpbe he mib — C.T. s i. 	a  rkpbobe, Cot. 	r  From Laud. 	s heom 
reaht, Cant. 	h  bengerter- Laud. Cant. C.T. a i. 	I Abs. Cant. C.T. B i, 	k  From Laud. Cot. 
Cant. C.T.Bi. 	rlSrmbe, Laud. zerlimbe, C.T. a i. 	m 13Srphtpte, Laud. Bruhtptc, Cant. C.T. 
* arljrmbe, Laud. ut.apltneb, Cant. 	into Fpanc-lanbe, Cot: 	P popV3r, Cant. 	q Binhtinc, 
Cant. C.T.B I. r From Cant. 	.Abs. Cant. t From Cot. u monWar, Cot. 2  Mr runu, Laud. 

1 fEkeIrcan hir oWep Tuna yen3 to Cantpapa pee. y to SI&Jugan. y ro SIX-Senna pace. Laud. 
/Ekertane hir Tuna, C.T. a i, s From Cant. C.T. a i. a -Seana, Cant. -Senena, C.T. ui. 	1.150112  

Laud. Cant. C.T. a i. a  n6, Laud. Cant. C.T.Bi. d Abs. Laud. * Abs. Cant. ilcan, C.T. B i. 

Cornelia (Cornwall), Flor. 	 S  34, Flor. So MS. C.T. a i. 33, M.West. 
"Mons liengisti."—Flor. 	 Athelmus, Fior. iEthethelanis, West. 83a. 
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geape" gereaht fepelhelma ealbopmanb 
pe8 Derurcnec hepe on Pont mib Dop-
ratumcl, e7  gobe hptlef pone hepe ge-
pymbe", ri pa Dentrcan ahtonh pzEl- 
rtope gepealb. 7  pone ealbopman or- • 
rlogon":. • 

eAn. DCCCXXXVIII. bep Depe-
bpyht ealbopmon part pFrlezen k Fpom 
hapenum monnum". j mornie menn' 
mib hIm on (peprcpapum. Anb py Srlcan • 
geape ert Lutherrem y on eart-ien-
glumu. I on Cantpapum. pupbon °mo- 
mge 	rpom Jam heruge:-• 

An. DCCCXXXIX. bep par nucel 
pal-rlyht on Lunbeneq. 1 on Cpanta-
plc r. 1 on bpoFer-ceartpes:. 

An. DCCCXL. 'ben fepelpulr cyn- 
mg gereaht aet Cappum 	xxxv. 
rcyp-hlarta. anb pa Demrcan ahton 
pal-rtope gepealb". uAnb Lopt re ca- • 
repe roOrepbe'"•:. 

DCCCXLI.—DCCCXL1V. 
An. DCCCXLV. Dep‘x eanpulp ealb-

opman" gereahte mib Sumup-ratumY. 
• 

with the men of Dorsetshire, fought 
with the Danish army in Portland-isle, 
and for a good while put them to flight; 
but in the end the Danes became mas-
ters of the field, and slew the alder-
man. 

A.D. 838. This year alderman Her-
bert was slain by the heathens, and 
many men with him, among the Marsh-
landers I. The same year, afterwards, 
in Lindsey, East-Anglia, and Kent, 
were many men slain by the army. 

A.D. 839. This year2  there was great 
slaughter in London, Canterbury, and 
Rochester. 	 . 	. 

A.D. 840. This year king Ethelwulf 
fought at Charmouth with thirty-five 
ship's-crews, and the Danes remained 
masters of the place. The emperor Louis 
died this year3. 

A.D. 845. This year alderman Ean-
wulf4, with the men of Somersetshire, 

lEkeltn, Cant. b  So C.T. s i. ealbopmon, Laud. ealbepman, Cant. bux,Whel. Gibs. e Demi-can, 
Laud. d  Dopymtan, Cant. Dopymtun, C.T. n i. 	0  Abs. Laud. t So Cant.C.T.B i. phile,Whel. 
Gibs. incorrectly. s 1 ye ealbopman yea0 oyylmzen.1 pa Demi-can ahton pa319mope geyeald. Laud. 
b ahtan, Cant. 1  yea0, Cant. k  ypam hwinium, Cant. I  From Cant. C.T. n i. m -berm, C.T.orc. 

An3lurn, Ben. ° Abs. Cant. C.T. s i. P -Zen, Ben. oylezene,Whel. incorrectly. 	Lunbenne, 
Cant. r Centre, Laud. C.T. B iv. Canpapa-bin, C.T. n i. 	Royey-cesircpe, Laud. t So C.T. Di. 
an. 841. tMlyuly, Cant. u From Cot. ,0  eapnuly bux, Laud. eapnuly eopl, Cot. xeyeaht eanuly 
ealbopman, Cant. C.T. B i. Y Sumo/Karon, Laud. Sumep-rwton,Cot. Sumoyuymtum, Cant. C.T. Bi. 

1  "Apud Mersroarum."—M.West. perhaps on 
the authority of Ethelwerd, an. 839, mistaking 
the Saxon name of a people for the name of a 
place! Florence of Worcester is a better inter. 
preter, who translates the passage quantplures 
Merscuuariorum." 

An. 842. M.West. The faithful Florence of 
Worcester adheres closely, as.usual, to the Saxon  

annals, an. 839, and adopts the old term amen-
tannic, for Canterbury. So also the invaluable, 
but neglected Ethelwerd, an. 841, who reads,, 
with little -variation, Quintanvoic, undoubtedly 
from a MS. of much greater antiquity than any 
now existing. 

3  " 11 kal. Junii."—Flor• 
4 Eanulfus, Flor. 

N 9 
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and bishop Ealstan I, and alderman Osa 
ric, with the men of Dorsetshire, fought 
at the mouth of the Parret with the 
Danish army; and there, after making,  

• a great slaughter, obtained the victory. 

A.D. 851. This year alderman Ccorl, 
with the men of. Devonshire, fought the 
heathen army at Wembure, and after 
making great slaughter obtained the vic4,  
tory. The same year king3 Athelstan 
and alderman Elchere fought in their 
ships, and slew a large army at Sand-
wich in Kent, taking nine ships and 
dispersing the rest, The heathens .now 
for the first time remained over winter 
in the isle of Thanet4. The same year 
came three hundred and fifty ships into 
the mouth of the Thames ; the crew of 
which went upon land, and stormed Can. 
terbury and London ;• putting to flight 
Bertulf, king of the Mercians, with his 
army; and then marched southward over 
the Thames into Surrey. Here Ethel wulf 
and his son Ethelbald, at the head of the 

anb ealchrtana birceop 7 Orptic ealb-
opmanb nub Dorn-rxtuinc. seFuhtond. 
at Pebplbane mupan 	Denircne 
hepe. y pap trued pal serloson. anb 
rise namon 

DOCCXLVI.—DCCCL. 
An. DCCCLI.g bep Ceopl ealbop- 

mon seFealit 	hxpene hepeh mib 
DeFena-rcypei at Ficsan-beopchek. 
pap micel pal xerloson I rise namani. • 
mAnb py ylcan seape siVSelrtan cyn-
ins I Ealchepea ealbopman aseFuhtort 
on rclpum. 1" micelne hepe orrloson 
let Sonbpic Pon Cent". anb ix.(1 rci-
punr,zepenzun. anb pa Ale zerlym-
bon". Anb hxpene men Son Tenet" 
wpertt oFep pintep rwtonh. Anb py 
ykan seape cpoinz Feop'Se heal  hunt 
rcipe on Temere mupan. y zFepban 
upp. 1" bpacon Cantpapa-buph. aanb • 
Lunben-burn". anb serlymbon Beopht- 

Wypcna cSrmnz. mib hir  Typbe. 
Anb popon pac 	oFep Temere on 
SAused. y _lum seFeahr 	„tepel- 
pulFz cyninx. y lepelbalb Jur runu at • 

• eallircan, Cant. C.T. a 1. ./Elercan, Cot. 	b bus, Laud. eopl, Cot. 	c Dopraton, Laud. Dop. 
serum, Cant. C.T. s I. 	d Zertlit00, C.T. s i. So below, note 0. • e  Pebpibon, Cot. .Pebpeban, 
Cant. C.T. B I. 	f mope, Cot. 	s DCCCL/II. Cant. C.T. ni. 	b men, Laud. menn, Cant. 	1  DeFria.. 
Cant. C.T. 8 i. 	k  Ficgean-beopg, Laud. Picgan-beopge, Cant. -beophge, C.T. n i. 	genamon, 
Laud. namon, C.T.si. m At the end, after namon, Laud. Cant. CAT. a i. and iv. n  ealhepe, Laud: 
Cant. C.T. B 1. 	* From Laud. Cant. 	P Abs. Laud. C.T. s iv. 	q Art it. Cant. C.T. B 1. 	r  rcipui 
Laud. Cant. • From Laud. Cant. C.T. n i. hep, Cot. t Abs. Laud. 	germron, Laud. • coman,- 
Cant. comon, C.T. B I. 	r rclpa, Laud. Cant. C.T. a i. 	z From Cot. 	a  Abs. Laud. -buph, 
C.T. a 1. k Bpihepulp, Laud. Cot. Beophryulp, Cant. C.T. ist i. c Abs. Cant. C.T. s i. d  Supper, Cot. 
• A'&luly, Cant. .Apuly, C.T. B i. The name is so written in Alfred's Will, and in Ethelwerd. 

Ealstanus, Flor. He was bishop of Sherborn 
fifty years. Vid. an. 867. 

a Wigganbeorh, Flor. 
• 64  Episcopus," &c.--M.West. an. 846. con-

founding this transaction with the affair of bishop  

Ealstan and Osric, which he had related the year 
before. Florence of Worcester agrees with Laud. 
Cant. C.T.ni. &c. in placing this naval atchieve. 
went at the end of the year. 

Sceapege, Flor. 
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West-Saxon.armi, fought with them at 
Ockley, and made the greatest slaughter 
of the heathen army that we have ever 
heard reported to this present day. There 
also they obtained the victory. 

A.D. 85n. About this time abbot 
Ceolred of Medhamsted, with the con-
currence of the monks, let to hand the 
land of Sempringham to Wulfred, with 
the provision, that after his demise the 
said land should revert to the monastery; 
that Wulfred should give the land of 
Sleaford to Medhamsted, and should 
send each year into the monastery sixty 

• loads of wood, twelve loads of coal, six 
loads of peat, two tuns full of fine ale; 
two neats' carcases, six hundred loaves, 
and ten kilderkins of Welsh ale ; one 
horse also 4ach year, and thirty shillings, 

• and one bight's entertainment. This 
agreement was made in the presence of 
king Burhred, archbishop Ceolnoth, 
shops Tunbert, Kenred, Aldhun, and 
Bertred ; abbots Witred and Wertherd; 
aldermen Ethelherd and Hunbert, and. 
many others. 

A.D. 853. This year Burfired, king 
of Mercia, with his council, besought 
king Ethelwulf to assist him to subdue.  

• North-Walesi. He did so; and with an 

Acleas. mib pert-Seaxna Fipbe. Anb 
1,xp j mat pm1 serloson b  OP hwpen- 
um hepise". pe pe crecsan hypbon and 
pyrne anbpeapban barn". 7 kmp ride 
namon 

[eAn. DCCCLII. Den on pir  Lima 
leot Ceolpeb abb or COeberhamrrebe. 
I pa munecar. pulFriebe to hanbe. per 
lanb op Sempisaham. to ropepeapbe. 

wrreri hir bwi rcolbe lanb into pe 
nunrrpe. 7 yulrpeb rcolbe siren 
lanb or Shopa-ropba into CDeberham-
rcebe.1 he rcolbe sire ilea leap into pe 
minrrpe rixtisa FAia puba. anb tpw1F 
cAurt spwran. I rex ronip seariba. 
anb tpa tunnan Fulle blurrier alo. 
tpa rIx3 naat.1 rex hunb hlarer. 1 ten 
mittan ywlrcer a14. y ilea seap an 
hopr. 7 ppitrisa rcillinsa. y ane nwhr 
sereopmise. nen per 	re cynins 
Buphpeb. 7 Ceolpeb wricel;. I Tun-
bepht bircop. 7 Cenpeb bircop. anb 
Alhhun bircop. 7 Bephtpeb bircop. 
yihrrieb abli. anb pephthepb abli. fe-
felheapb ealbopman. nunbepht ealbop-, • 
man. 1 Feola o4e :.] 

An. DCCCLIII. 'Den barb Buphpeb 
COyricna cynins 7 hir pitan Xpelpulrg 
Owns. p  he him serultumabeh him 
No0-yealar sehyprumabe. 	he pa 
rpa bybe. 1 mib Fypbe Fop oFep Myrice 
on NoTt-yealar. 1 hick him ealle y- 

army marched over Mercia into North--
Wales, and made all the inhabitants sub— 

a Aelm, COL 	h on hiuJene hepe, Laud. abs. Cant. C.T. n i. 	c mrpe geyecgan hcpbon, Laud.,  
wpm yecgan hypbon, Cot. d Me, Cant. 	C.T. pi. e From Laud. N .S. f An. nccouv. C.T. s i. 
bep Buphpeb COSrpcene cming unbep-keobbe him NopW47ealay mib ilipelpulrey cininge Fulzume. Laud, 

Akeipath C.T. u i. 	k zerultmobe, Cant. 	i From Cant. 	k he, Cant. C.T. a i. 

Mediterraneos Britones, qui inter Mercian: immbdice reluctabantur."—Flor. an. 853. from 
et mare ocridentale habitant—qui contra cum Asses. verbatim. 
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hSrPruine bybona. bAnb py Srlcari seape 
renbe lepelpulFe cynins felnieb hir 
runu to Rome. pa pwr ponned Leo papa 
on Rome. y he lune to cyninse sehal-
sobe. y Nine him to bircop-runa se-
nam". Dae py ylcan seape ealhepe imb 
Cantpapum. 7 buba mib SuZpisiumf 
seFuhton on Tenet piZ g Impenum be-
vy". b1 epert  rise namon". 7 pmp 
bpeapZ manig mon ()Friesen" 7 abpun-
cen on zehpmpepei honb. k1 pa ealbop-
tnen Ibesen beabe". mAnb Buphpeb. 
COypcene cynins. Fens to gpelpulFer 
bohtop pert-Seaxna cimnser :- 

An. DCOCLIV.a JJep liwpene men . 
wpert on Sceapise oxen pintep rxtun. 
Anb psr ilcan seape sebocubea /Epel-
pulF cynins teopan bm1 fur  lonber °rep 
call hir Puce Gobe to loreP. I him relF- 
umq tob ecceper 	Anb py ylcan 
seape Fepbet to Rome mib miceleu 
peopZneppex. 7 Ypaap pmr tpelp monaZ 
punienbez". aAnb pa him' hampeapb  

ject to him. The same year king Ethel.-
wulf sent his son Alfred to Rome; and 
Leo, who was then pope, consecrated 
him king, and adopted him as his 
ritual son. The same year also Elchere 
with the men of Kent, and Huda with 
the men of Surrey, fought in the isle of 
Thanet with the heathen army, and soon 
obtained the victory ; but there were 
many men slain and drowned On either 
hand, and both the aldermen killed. 
Burhred, the Mercian king, about this 
time received in marriage the daughter 
of Ethelwulf, king of the West-Saxons. 

A.D. 854. This year the heathen 
men2  for the first time remained over 
winter in the isle of Shepey. The same 
year king Ethel wul f registered3  a TENTS 
of his land over all his kingdom for the 
honour of God and for his own ever-
lasting salvation. The same year also he 
went to Rome with great pomp, and was 
resident there a twelvemonth. Then he 

a  zeb5rbe, Cant. C.T.si. 	b Abs. Laud. - 6  Akelpuly, C.T.Bi. 	a  bourne, C.T. a i. 	e 1, Laud. 
f SttWinzum, Laud. i hakene hepe, Laud. haknum hepe, Cant. hakenum hepe, C.T. si. b mon 
yeala orplezene, Laud. 	1  nkpe, Laud. 	k From Laud. Cant. .1  So Cant. C.T. B i. bee babe, 
Laud. 	1,1 So Laud. Oub par orep eapcpon zeay fEkelpuly csminz hir boheop Buphpebe Oninze. 
oy pert-Seaxum on CO$rpce.Whel. Cant. Cot. • a DCCCLY. Laud. Cant. C.T. sir. Incas'. Cot. C.T.si. 
° -cabe, Laud. Cant. -robe, Cot. C.T. s i. P lone, Cot. 9  plyutn, Cant. r ecpe, Laud. Cant. C.T. 
ecepe, Cot. I hale, Laud. Cant. t pop, Cot. 	u mSrcclum, Laud. micelpe, Cant. C.T.B i, mircelttut, 
Cot. 	pupWrope, Laud. Cot. r pap punahe xtr. monaW, Lald. s  punigenbe, Cant. a Anb he 
yen; to Kepler bohvep. Fpancna own& pa he hampeapb pap. I geptub ham com.1 par Srtnbe rr. pap 
poOppbe. y htr be Its on Pintan-cearcpe.1 he jumbo ix. neap. l e pap eczbpdittnz. Laud. 

- 	Alcherus, Flor. "Ealhere comes."—Asser. 
. 2  i. e. the Danes; or, as they are sometimes 

called, Northmen, which is a general term in-
cluding all those numerous tribes that issued at 
different times from the north of Europe, whether 
Danes, Norwegians, Sweons, J utes, or Goths, &c.; 
w,b.o were all in a state of paganism at this time. 

zebocube, booked; tirsnalisrt  t'Eodem anno  

Athelundfus—decimam totius regni sui partem 
ab omni regali servitio et tributo liberavit, in 
sempiternoque graphio in truce Christi pro re-
demptions anima. sues et antecessorum suorunt 
uni et trino Deo immolavit."—Asser, an. 855. 
copied by Florence of Worcester verbatim. Mat.; 
thew of Westminster giyes us the charter at fall 
length. 
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Topa. anb him pa Card. Fpancnab cyn-
ins. hir bohtop gear him to cspene. cre 
par gehaten Ieo'Sete". 7 mrtep pain 
to hir leobum cpom. 7  hie pWrd geFw-
gene' pwriun. Anb ymb tpa geap pwr • 
pef he on Fpancum com he geFori. y hir 
lic 	mtg pintan-ceartne. 7 he bine- 
robe mgonteopei healF geap". aOnb" re 
RpelpulF pwr ecgbyphtingk.ecgbypht 
ealhmunbing. ealhmunb Sating. tiara • 
Sopping. eoppa Ingilbing. Ingilb parr 
Iner brioop. pert- Seaxna cyninger. 
ipaer Pe" mheolb pace xxxvii. pintria. 

Fepbe eFt to ree Petpe. I pwrin 
hir Feoph gerealbe. Anb hie pmpon • 
Cenpeberruna. Cenpeb per Ceolpalb-
ing..Ceolpalb Cupaing. Cupa Cuppin-
ing. CuZpine Ceaplining. Ceaplin Cyn-
picing. Cynpic m Cpeobing. Cpeoba" 
Cepbicing. Cepbic mpxr" elermg. ele- • 
ra erling. erla Gepiring. Gepir 
Fig Fpeapining. Fpeapine °FpiZu3ap-
ing. FpiZugari" Bponbing. Bponb•13- 1-
bwging. Bwlbwg Fobening. poben PFpi-
Zupalbing.Fpi'Supalb Frieapining. Fpea- • 
pine" ciFpiZupulFing. FpiZupulF" Finn-
ing. Finn GobpulFin3. GobpulF Gear-
ing. Geat Txtpaing. Twtpa Beaping. 
Beap Scelbpaing. Scelbpa Depemobing. 
Jepemob Itepmonin3. Irepmon Dappa- . 
ingt. mDaPpa Dpalain3. Dpala Bebpig- 

returned homeward; and Charles, king - 
of the Franks, gave him his daughter, 
whose name wasJudithl, to be his queen. 
After this he came to his people, and 
they were fain to receive him; but about 
two years after his residence among the 
Franks he died2  ; and his body lies at 
Winchester. He reigned eighteen years 
and a half. And Ethelwulf was the son 
of Egbert, Egbert of Ealhmund, Ealh-
mund of Eafa, Eafa of Eoppa, Eoppa 
of Ingild ; Ingild was the brother of 
Ina, king of the West-Saxons, who held 
that kingdom thirty-seven winters, and 
afterwards went to St. Peter, where he 
died3. And they were the sons of Cen-
red, Cenred of ,Ceolwald, Ceolwald of 

Cutha of Cuthwin, Cuthwin of 
Ceawlin, Ceawlin of Cynric, Cynric of 
Creoda, Creoda of. Cerdic, Cerdic of 
Elesa, Elesa of Esla, Esla of Gewis, 
Gewis of Wig, Wig of Freawine, Frea-
wine of Frithugar, Frithugar of Brond, 
Brond of Balday, Balday of Woden, 
Woden of Frithuwald, Frithuwald of 
Freawine, Freawine of Frithuwulf, Fri-
thuwulf of Finn, Finn of Godwulf, 
Godwulf of Geat,Geat of Twtwa,Twtwa 
of Beaw, Beaw of Sceldwa, Sceldwa of 
Heremod, Heremod of Itermon, Itermon 
of Hathra, Hathra of Hwala, Hwala of 

a Abs. Cant. b Fpancana, Cot. d From Cot. but LeoWete incorrectly. d  Mr, Cant. 0  gunnel  
Cant. 	f So Cant. te,Whel. 	on, Cant. Cob C.T. n i. 	h  pixobe ax. geapa, Cot. • r nizen. 
reoWe, Cant. 	h The rest of the genealogy, as usual, is omitted in Laud. 	r  I he, Cant. C.T.B1. 

From Cant. C.T. B i. 	s After pep, ert Whel. abs. Cant. C.T. a 1. 	° Fpeokogaping. Fpeo- 
pogap. Cant. C.T. s 1. 	P Abs. Cant. C.T. a i. 	9 Fpealapng. Fpealar.Cant.V.T. a i. Afterwards, 
G obulping. Gobulf C.T. a i. 	r Dpaypaing, Whel. 

al. Juditha. Juthita, nor. from Asser. rid. 
an. 885. 	. 

* ( 6  Klaus Januarii."—Flor. Yid. Asser.. 
3  rid. an. 688. 
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ins. Bebpi Sceapnx. -[Ib ert. pliur Bedwig, Bedwig of Sceaf; that is, the 
Noe". re pwr zebopen on pmpe eapce son of Noah, who was born in Noah's 
Noea. Lamech. Maturalem. enohb. 	ark : Lamech, Methusalem, Enoh, Ja- 

COalalahele. Cainiond. enor. Sethe. red, Malalahel, Cainion, Enos, Seth, 
Abam ppimur homo. et patep nortep. . Adam the first man,, and our Father, 

ert. Chpirtur. Amen.] Anb pa that is, Christ. Amen. Then two sons 
pennon lepelpulrer runa tpe3en to of Ethelwulf succeeded to the king-
pace. iepelbalb to Vert- Seaxna pice. dom ; Ethelbald to Wessex, and Ethel-

fepelbpyht to Cantpapa nice. 1 to bert to Kent, Essex, Surrey, and Sus- 
eart-Seaxna pice. 7 to Suppizean 	• sex. Ethelbald reigned five years. Al- 
to SuZ-Seaxna pice. Anb pa picrobe fred, his third son, Ethelwulf had sent 
lepellialb v. leap" :. [Tjelrpeb hir to Rome ; and when the pope heard 
ppibban runu he haerbe zerenb to say that he was dead, he consecrated 
Rome. I pa re papa 3ehypb reman he Alfred king, and' held him under spi-
pwr ropZrapen. pa bletrobe he Alupeb . ritual hands, as his father Ethelwulf 
to my. y heolb Nine to bircop hanba. had desired, and for which purpose he . 
eal rpa hir Fmbep AZepulF hive pibep had sent him thither'. 
renbe y bmb :.] 

DCCCLV.—DCCCLIX. 
An. DCCCLX.k 13ep Rpelbalbt cyn- 	A.D. 860. This year died king Ethel- 

inz FopZrepbe.1 fur he lid mmt Scipa- bald, and his body lies at Sher-born2. 
bupnan". 	pa Ferq Rpelbpyht° to Ethelbert his brother then succeeded to 
eallum° ram pice hlr bnozupP. (11 he the whole kingdom, and held it in good 
hit heolb on 3obpe eZpwpnerre. 1. 1 on order and great tranquillity. In his days 
micelpe rybrumnerre". Anb on hir • came a large naval force tip into the 
bm3e com micel rcyp-hepe up.i abpm- country,, and stormed Winchester. But 
con pintan-ceartpea. Anb piZ pone alderman Osrics, with  the command of 
hepe zeFuhtont Orpica ealbopman mib Hampshire, and alderman Ethelwulf, 
Damtun-rcype.i RpelpulF ealbopman with the command of Berkshire, fought 

a Noer, Cant. C.T.n 1. 	b Enoc, Cant. 	c Malalehel, Cant. -lee', C.T. B i. 	d•Camon, Cant. 
C.T. Di. * 	Cant. Seb, Gibs. fromWhel. r From Cant. C.T. B i, a y pa rengon hir it. runa to 
rice. /Ekelbalb to pert-Seaxna ince.1 to SuWpizean.i he Jusobe v. gap. Laud. b  SAngea, C.T. B la 
i Gibs. from Cot. to the end of the year, N.S. k  So C.T, B iv. Dcccixt. C.T. n i. I Apelbalb, C.T. Bib 

Sopebupnan, C.T. B i. on ScSrp.bupnan, Cant. ' -bephr, Cot. 	eallan, Laud. P bil0&11, COta 
bpoon, Cant. C.T.Bi. q Abs. Laud. toy on lig &c. r  Abs. Cant. a T. B la s  .tep, Cant. C.T. nit 
t Fuhron, Laud. 	u Fulyheapb, Cant. C.T. n 

I Rd. an. 853. p. 94; where a similar account werd. an. 866. preserving even the Saxon fermi. 
of this ceremony appears. 	 nation. So also Osric for Wulfheard. 

44 In Shireburnan."—.Asser. an. 860. Ethel.. 	$ al. Wultleard. Yid. an. 845. 
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int1,13eappirc-rcIrpea. 1 In pone -hepe 
zeflymbon. I pwl-rtoye 3eNealb ahron. 
Anb reb Xpelbpyhr picrobe v. zeap. 
hir he 	Scipe-bupnan 

• cAn." DCCCLXI. Dep FoOrepbe 
,t1S. SOun" bTcop 

DCC,CLXII.—'DOCCIA iv: 
An. DCCCLXV. ben rwr ree hwpen 

hepe on Tener. 1 zcenamonf 
Crinrpapum.1 Canvpape himr Feoh ze-
heronb pi'S pain FriSre. 'Anb unbep 
pam 'Frye" I  pam peohk- yhate'. re 
hepe on milt hine,m up berrwl. anb 
opepthepzobe ealle Cent eartereapbe:. 

An. DCCCLXVI. bep Fen3 Xte-: 
pebit. RpelhSrphter° bpAtip. to Pert-
6eaxna ince: Anb psr Srlcan zeape cpom 
Mica hxpenP hepe on.  An•Xel -cSrriner 
lOnb. 1 pintep-ret1 namon ong Earc 

pap zehoprube pupbon. ant) 
hi himr 	namont:- 

An. DCCCLXVII.° bep pop re hepe 
or earn-en3lum oFep ntimbpe-muZan 
to eoroppic-ceartpe on Nop'S - hum-
bpex. Anbm Prep poor micel 
nerY pwpe peobe zbetpeox him relFum". 
• by hrbon hiopa cyninz apoppennea 
OrbpSrhr. 7 unzecSTnbneb Ornin3 un- 

• against the enemy, and putting them 
slight, made themselves masters of the 
field of battle.The said Ethelbert reigned 
five years, and his body lies at Sherborni. 

• A.D. 861: • This year died St. Swi-
thun hishop2. 

A.D. 865. This years sat the heathen 
• army in the isle of Thanet, and Made 
• peace with the men of Kent, who pro-

mised money therewith ; but under the 
• security of peace, and the promise of nao-; 

ney, the army in the night stole up the 
country, and over-ran all Kent eastward: 

• A.D. 866. This yearEthered 4, bro-: 
ther of Ethelbert, took to theWest-Saxon 
government; and the-same-year came a 
large heathen army into England, and 
fixed their winter-quarters in East-An- 

• glia, where they were.soon horsed; and 
the inhabitants made peace with them. 

A.D. 867. This year the army went.  
from the East-Angles over the mouth of 
the.  Humber to the Northumbrians, as 

• far as York. And there was much dis-
sensiouiri that nation among themselves; 
they had deposed their king Osbert, and 
had admitted .Ella, who had no natu- 

.a 	.eot. C.T. B Bappuc-reSpe, Laud. Beappoc- rope, Cant. Beappuc-rqpe, Gibs. 	b  per, Cot. 
o F rom.Cot. 	d The NS. erroneously has Orrt&n for S 	c From Laud. 	s  zenarn, Laud, 
Cant. C.T. ni. $ heom, Laud. 41 beheron, Laud. 	1  Abs. Laud. k  So Laud. C.T. si. zepcotrci 
Whel. 	1  behave, Laud. 421-  Abs. Cant. 	n  .X.PcIpeb, Laud. 	° -bpshter, Laud. 	P From Loud. 
C.T n i. q mr, Laud. r heom, Laud. = From Laud. after rin?6, Cant. C.T. u i. t zenamon, Laud. 
• DUCLXVIII. C.T. Bi. bop pupbon orrlazene II. anzar at etiepple.1 	Sdcan zeape ropWrepbe 
ealhrvan bircop. he rar btrcop*n Scip-bupn I,, rmtpe. 1 he pap perrA Cot. 	= Nortan-11S-mbile; 
Laud. C.T. s i. Y tinlyxpner, Laud. Z  betuh — Caut. betruh C.T. rsi.• barna heom rSTlytnn, Laud. 
a ayoppene, Laud. 	b  ungecSrnbe, Laud. 

See note 2  in the preceding page. 	 3  An. 864. Flor. 
9  " 6 non. J ulii."—Flor. 	 * TEthercdus,—Asser, Ethelwerd, &c. We have 

44  Sanctus transivit Swithunue)  astra petivit." therefore adopted this orthography. 
—Ibide 	 0 
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bep renpniCllan. Anb by late on zeape 
to pam zecypbon. la  by 0 pone hepe 
bpmnenbe pwpun". anb by peah micelee 
Typbe 3e3abepobon.i pone hepe Fohron 
xrd eoFoppic-ecearcpe". 7 onf pa cear- 
rpe 	7 by rume J1p inne pup- 
bon. Anbg pah peer unzemerbc4 	e- 
rle3en NopZan-hymbpa. rume binnan 
rime butan. 7 pa cyninzar been oF-
rlezene papk pupbon'. y mrio lap" 
pone hepe Fro'S namonn. Anb py Srl-
can zeape zerop ealchrtan° bircop. 
he,haeFbe pet bircop-pice PL. pmtep 
mt Scype-bupnan". 7 hir lic 	pwp 
9n rune 

An. DCCCLXVIII. gnep Fop re ilea 
hepe finnan COSrpce to Snotenza-hamr". 

pxp pinrep-rerl namons. Anb Buph-
peb Mypcna Omni& 7 hir piran. bwbon 
stepepeb.yert-Seaxna cymn3.1 felFpeb 
hir  bponp. hie himt zeFultumabonu 

x  by piZ pone hepe zeFuhron. Anb pa 
repban by mibyert-SeaxnaY FSrpbe 9m-
man Cf4pce a0Z Snorenza-ham". I pone 
hepe pxp metton on pm zepeopce. b1 
hie lune inne bererrond. eAnb pwp 
nen heFlicf zeFeoht ne pea0'.1 0,ypce 
FpyZ namon peS pone hepe":.  

ral claim f Late, in the year, however,. 
they returned , to their allegiance, and 
they were now fighting against the com-
mon enemy ; having collected a vast 

• force, with which they fought the army 
at York ; and breaking open the town, 
some of them entered in. Then was 
there an immense slaughter of the North-
umbrians, some within and some with- 

• out; and both the kings were plain on 
the spot. The survivors made peace with 
the army. The same year died bishop 
Ealstane, who had the bishopric of Sher-
born fifty winters, and his body lies in 

• the town. 
A.D. 868. This year the same army 

went into Mercia to Nottingham, and 
there fixed their winter-quarters ; and 
Burhred king of the Mercians, with his 

• council, besought Ethered, king of the 
West-Saxons, and Alfred, his brother, 
that they would assist 'them in fighting 
against the army. And they went with 
the West-Saxon army into Mercia as fat 

• as Nottingham, and there meeting the 
army on the works, they beset them with. 
in. But there was no heavy fight; for 
the Mercians made peace with the army. 

J1, Cant. C.T. s i. 	b pwpon yinnenbe, Cant. C.T. n i. 	C  pirede, Laud. 	d  on, Cant. C.T. s i. 
a  Abs. Cant. C.T. it I 	Ir Abs. Laud. 	a Abs. Cant. 	b  jrxp, Land..Cant. C.T. a i. 	t ungemer, 
Laud. 	k From Cant. 	f yupban, Laud. 	m reo laze, Laud. 	s nam, Laud. Cant, C,T. s L 
o ealhycan, Laud. Cant. C.T. s i. and iv. P at SOpbupnan L. pintpa, Cant. So nearly C.T. a i. and iv. 
q So C.T. si. an. occcur v un. rep re Demi-ea hepe yepbe to Snoringa-ham. Cot. r Snoring- Laud. 
Snoringa- Cant. 	nam, Cant. 	t heom, Cant. 	v  geyulrumebon, C.T. al. Fulrumebon, Laud. 
yultumabon, Cant. 	x 1, Cant. 	I -Sxxa, Laud. Perrexena, C.T. Bi. as usual. 	s repep pan 
hepe.1 lune man pam pollee at Snoringa-ham yunban.1 lune innon beywton. At pap nar nahr hep 
gereohr. butan ODSrpce ypt namon 	pone hepe. Cot. in on — Laud. 	• Mt Cant. op Snotingaw 
C.T. a i. 	b Frwn Laud. Cot. Cant. C.T. n i. 	c From Cant. 	d beywran, Cant. -on, C.T. a i. 
• 7 kmp ne yeapZ pent nan heretic geyeoht. Cant. 	f heric, Laud. herdic, C.T.Bi. 

1 "Non de regali prosapia progenitum."—Flor. 	9  Ealstanus, Flor. 
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An. DCCCLXIX. bell  Fop r. here 
er to CoFoppic-ceartre. avb par  rmt 
an geap :. 

An. DCCCLXX. 'ben paba re here 
°pp 0)ypce innanb Cart-Engle. anb • 
pmpc pintep-retl namond act Denb-
Fopba. Anb ePSr  pmtep" [reef] eab-
munb orning  him pi Feaht. 1 Pa De-
nircan pge namon. 1 pone cyning [grte 
fabmunb] orrlogon l f lonb eall ge- • 
eobon. 1;1 Fopbiben alle pa minrtpe pa 

) 

hi to comen". Dapa beauob-manna 
naman pa pone cing oFrlogan pmpan 
Di pair' I Ubba". 11 0n pa ilcan tima Pa 
comon hi to Meberhamrtebe. beopn- t 
bon anb bpmcon. rlogon abbot 1 mune-
car anb eall f hi imp Funbon. mace-
bon hit pa f xp peer rul pace. pa hit 
Feap'S to nan ping'. Anb psr ilcan' 
geape geFop CeolnoZ arcebirceop:. ml 
Xpereb. yiltun - rope bircop. pea0 
zecopen to azpicebircope to Cantuape-
bepi" :. 

An. DCCCLXXI. Jeep cpomn re here 
to Reabingum on yert-Seaxe°. anb par • 
eFt1  ymb in. niht pibon ii. eoplar up. 
Da gemette by fepelpulp ealbopman 
on Engla-Felba. anb hemp imp piZ ze-

' reaht. 1 ripe nam. fanb peap6 pap re 
°Pep oprlegen. par nama per Sibpac". • 
caSimr ymb iv. niht fepepebt cyning 
anb JCIFreb hir  bresup pap myceles 

A.D. 869. This year the army went 
back to York, and sat there a year.. 

A.D. 870. This year the army rode 
over Mercia into East-Anglia, and there 
fixed their winter-quarters at Thetford. 
And in the winter king Edmund fought 
with them ; but the Danes gained the 
victory, and slew the king; whereupon 
they over-ran all that land, and destroy-
ed all the. monasteries to which they 
came. The names of the leaders who 
slew the king were Hingwar and Hubba. 
At the same time came they to Medbam-
sted, burning and breaking, and slaying 
abbot and monks, and all that they there 
found. They made such havoc there, 
that a monastery, which was before full 
rich, w4 now reduced to nothing. The 
slime year died archbishop Ceolnoth ; 
and Ethered, bishop of Wiltshire, was 
chosen archbishop of Canterbury. 

A.D. 871. This year Came the army 
to Reading in Wessex; and in the course 
of three nights after rode two earls• up, 
who were met by alderman Ethelwulf 
at Englefield ; where he fought with 
them, and obtained the victory. There 
one of them was slain, whose name watt 
Sidrac. About four nights after this,, 
king Ethered and Alfred his brother 

• Fop )  Laud. Cot. b on, Cant. C.T.ui. e From Cant. d  nam, Cant. e py ymtpa, T.ui. 
inn kale zeape, Laud. 	I From Laud.. 	Is From Cot. 	b From Laud. Petrob. 	i Inzpap, at. 

From Laud. Pa Denircan on Wa ilcan tuna yep eabmunber qnrger gerlozht comon to —.. 
Petra. Joss. C.T., B iy._ 	From Cant. C.T. s i: m From Petrob. abs. Laud. Cant. pa. pepbe /Epepcb 
to 1 IEJppeb hir bpokep. y naman /Ekelpt b FiltnoqcSrpe bircop 7 rettan Nine to apb' to Cantpapo-bcpu 
yopkan he ymr ten munce or jam Srican mSrnrcpe or Cantyape-bcpi. Cot. n So Laud. Cot. ° comae, 

B i. p hewn)  Laud. q Da;  Laud. Cant. r IF.Pelpcb, Laud. $ n4ccle, Laud. male)  cant. 
02 
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rYpbe to Reabinsuma selwbboo. 7 JA 
pone. hepe seruhton. 7 paep prI) 
cel pal serlesen on sehpte&pe honb. 
Anb fepelpulF ealbopman peapZ oF-

Tlesen. 7 pa Denircan ahton pxl-rtope • 
sepealb. *dAnb pare ymb' iv. rat ze--. 
reaht jepepeb cynins. j jelFpeb hir 
bpoop. 	ealne pone hepe on Xrcer- 
bune. ['I pa Denircan pompon ouep-cu-
mene. Anb hi hxbban it. cinsar hoe- • 
gene. Basra2e 1 nealFbene. 7  eordar 
pia.] y hy paepun on tpam sealcum. 
on oppum par Bachreesg anb 1)ealF-
bene. pa haepenanh cSrninsar.i on (:.pium 
peepon pa eoplar. Anb pa seFeahti. re  • 
eynins lepepeb 	papa cyninsa se- 
tpuman. j pap peapZ re eynins.Bach-
recsg °FrieZen•  felFreb hir bpoZup 
Feahtk 	papa eopla setpuman. I Imp 
peapZ Sybpoc' eopl ()Friesen re ealba. • 

Sybpoc eoplm re seonsan. 1 Orbeapn 
eopl. 7  Fpana eopl. y Dapielb" eopl. 
hieP pa hepsar be3en serlSrmbong. 
ppaep peapZ" Feala purenba ()Friesen-
par. slim onFeohtenbe pompon o'S lute: • 
Anb• Inert ymbXiv. niht seFeaht fepe-
peb eynins anb felppeb hir bp4op. 
piZ pone hepe" aet Barinsumx. I Imp 
pa Denircan rise namon. Anb paer ymbr, 
II. nionaZz seFeaht jCpepeb eyninse 7 •  

led their main army to Wading, where 
they foughtowith. the enemy ; and tfnare 
was - much slaughter on either hand, 
alderman Ethelwulf being among the 
slain ; but the Danes kept possession of 
the field. And about four nights after-.,  
this, king gthf-red and Alfred his brc-
then fought with all the army on Ash-
down, and the Danes were osereome. 
They had Ewa heatben kings, Bagsac anti' 
Healfden, and many earls; and they were 
in two divisions; in onqui.whic114*ere.-- 
Bagsac and Healfdel, the heathen kings, 
and in the otherwere the earls. King 
Ethered therefore fought with the troops,  
of the kings, and there was king Bagsac 
slain; and Alfred his brother fought witlr 
the troops of the earls, and there were 
slain. earl, Sidrac the elder, earl Sidrac 
the younger, earl Osbern, earl Frene, and.  
earl Harold. They put both the troops 
to flight; there were many thousands of 
the slain, and they continued fighting 
till night. Within. a fortnight of this, 
king Ethered and Alfred his brother 
fought with • the army at Basing ; and 
there the Danes had the victory. About 
two months after this, king Ethered and 
Alfred his brother fought• with the army 
at Mardem. They were in two divisions; 

Rabingum, Laud. 	b  peapN, Cant. 	e  I Aelynly, C.T. a i. y j4it yeapW Aelyuly ealbepmart 
erliegen, Cant. 	6  I err.  embe, Cot. So below : y par eyr embe 	ere embe is. inotiay 

Abs. Laud. 	 f From Cot. N.S. 	g Bail-erg, Laud. Bagrcez,Cant. So Asser; whence Bascaiks, 
ALIVest. Bagyecg, C.T. 13 L. h  hmkene, Laud. 	reah; Laud. Cant. C.T. BL • k From C.T. Di. 

Sibpac, Laud. Sibpoc, C.T. i. 	m Abs. Laud. C.T. B i. A whole line is omitted in C.T. siv. froni 
the repetition of SS,bytoc. u geongpa, Cant. C.T. s i. o  bapolb, Laud. Cant. C.T. ni. P F rom Cant. 
q So Cant. geyIS7mbe, C.T. B i. &c. 	r oyylegen,, Cant. oyylagenbpa, C.T. B iV., 	! y hie •A niW 
reohrenbe' mien, Cant. 	So Laud. Cant. C.T. B • ymy,Whel. 	u Abs. Cant. 	z Bayinga, Cot, 
Bayinpu, C.T. ai. _ Y =N.!)  Cot. 5raibe)  C.T.ai. . z  monkah Laud. Cant. Cot. C.T. B i. ,  
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.felFpcb hir bpoop api)6 pone hepe" xt 
(Pepe-tune". Anb hie pxpr on tpam 
zeFylcum. y by °pa" butu zerlymbou. 

lony on bxy rite ahton. Anb pxp 
peap'6 micel pail'-rlyht on zehppeped • 
honb: anb pa Denircan ahton pwl-rtopee 
zepealb. anb pxp fpeap'S" neahmimbg 
bircop oFrlezen. anb Fealah zobpa mon-
na. Anb pep pyrrum 3eFeoht1  corn 
=eel rumoplibak 'to eabinzum". Anb • 
peer oFepm eartpon rop Npepeb cyn-
mz.1 he picrobe IF zeapn.1 hir lic 
aet °yinbupnan rirkirtcp":. Da Fene 
Jelpieb jEpelpulFinz. hir bpoZup. to 
pert-Seaxnaq pice. 7 pzer Srmbr wnne • 
monaZ S  zeFeaht X1Fpeb cyninz 
ealne 'pone" hepe lyric pepebe' xt pa-
runex. 7  hine lolly on ba2z 3eFlymbe. 

pa Denircan ahton pxl-rtope 3epealb. 
Anb pwr zeaper puribon myn pole-fie- • 
Feoht 3eFohten petl pone hepe on pyY 
cyne puce be ru)6an Temerez. butan 
pam pe hung „IC/Web pxr cyninser bpo-
'Sup. 7 bahlipiz" ealbopmanc. y cyn-: 
roger peznar ore pabed on-pibon. pe • 
°mon na ne" jambe. Anb parr 'eaper 
pxpun orrleyne ix. eoprar. ants an cyn-
ins. anb psr zeape namon pert-Seaxef 

one hepe 
An. DCCCLXXII. nen Fop re hepe •  

and they put them both to flight, enjoy-
ing the victory for some time during the 
day ; and there was much slaughter Orr 
either hand; but the Danes became mas-
ters- of the field ; and there was slain bi-
shop Heahmund, with many other good 
men. After this fight came a vast army 
in the summer to Reading. And after 
the Easter of this year died king Ethe-
red. He reigned five years, and his body 
lies at Winburn-minster. Then Alfred, 
his brother, the son of Ethelwulf, tdok 
to the kingdom of Wessex: And with-
in a month of this, king Alfred fought 
against all the army with a small force 
at Wilton; and long pursued them dur-
ing the day ; but the Danes got poises-
sion of tie field. This year were nine' 
general battles fought with the army- in,  
the kingdom south of the Thames; be-
sides those skirmishes, in which Alfred 
the king's brother, and every single al 
derman, and the thanes of the king, oft 
rode against them; which were account= 
•ed nothing. This year also were slain! 
nine earls, and one king; and the same-
year the West-Saxons.made peace with-
the-army. 

A.D. 872. This year went the army 

a- 17t 	Denrrean, Cot> 	b So C.T. s i. (Depe-bune, Laud. CT. s iv. fOepen-bune, Cot. Wepan... 
tune, Cant. 	z From Cant. 	d hpaeprie, Laud. iehrekpe, Cant. 	e peal_ Laud. 	f Abs. Lau& 

13whmusb, Laud. 	h Feta, C.T. si. 	 j zepeohte, Laud. C.T. B i. and iv. 	k  So Ben. rumepliba, 
C.T. B I. 	I  From Laud. C.T. a i. and iv. 	'a wftep, Laud. a zep, C.T. a i. ° So Laud. Cant. tite.. 
Sopebupnan men rcep, C.T. a I. 	P Fine, Cot. 	q -Seaxana, Cot; Perrexena, C.T. s i. 	r embe -- 
Cot. Cant. Si mbe an ne, C.T. si. 	onW, Cot. 	t' Abs. Cant. 	peopobe, Cant. 	x pmune, Laud: 
Y tam, Laud. ',on, Cant. 	z •I after Temere,Whel. xat ,rccortx. abs. Laud. Cant. C.T. a I. • a hi, Laud 
b Abs. Laud. Cant. C.T. a I. 	c -men;  Loud. Cant. -menu; C.T. s i. 	d  paba, Laud. Cana. C.T.,si, 

So C:T.si. man name)  Laud. Cant. 	r Snian)  Cant. Perrexan, 	Di.. 
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to London. from ,,Reading, and there '' 
chose their. winter-quarters.' Tfien the • 
Mercians made peace with the army. 

A.D. 873.r This yew-went the arni 
against the- Nortbumbrians, and fixed 
their winter-civarters .at Torksey in Lind-.  
sey. ' And *the Mercians again •made 
peace with the army. 

A.D. 874. This year went the army .  
from Lindsey t. Lepton, and there took 
up their winter-qu'itrters, drove the king,. 
Burbred,• 4.er sea, w!lien he had reign- . 	• 

to Ltinben-bypq• pporn Reabliwitn. 
1784-1 ainntep-ret1 nam". Anb Pa namon 
0).Ypee priZ. 	ponelepe!•- 
. An... DCCCLXXIII. bberi pop re 
hepe 	No0-hymbpe". cl he". nam 
pintep-retl- bon LIllberre act Tupcep• 
.aged. 1'1 	namon 0)ypce Fpi 

one hepe":. 	. 
An. DCCCLXXIV. Dep pop re hepe 

ppomc Linberre to bpeope-bune..1 Imp • 
pintep-ret1 nam. I pone cynint Ruph-
, )101  oreil ray abpwrbon. ymb tpal xx. 
pintepg rwr pe he nice .11wFbe. anb f 
lonb call zeeobon. Anb he pop to Rome. 
4.0..pmn zerwth to hir liFer enbe". • 
anb hir he 	on rtia.Mapiau cypican. 
on Angel-cynner rcQle. Anb 	ylcan, 
zeape hie, realbonk iCeolpul.Fe".. anum. 
unpirum cymwr pezne. Wypcna nice 
to healbanne. anb he him Aar rpop. • 
anbzirlar realbm f hit° him zeapo pa-;pe 
°rpa hpilce" bne. rpa hie hit habban 
polbon. I he geapo pmpe mib hmi ryIF-
null'. I inibq eallum pam pe hint lmrtanr• 
polton. to per heper Pe4rFe 	• 

An,  DCCCLXXV. laep pop re hepe 
ppom bpeope-tune. y Dealpbeue pop 
mib rumum pam hepe on NopZan-hym-
bpet. 7 nam pintep-ret1 be Tinan pmpe • 
ea. Anb re belie j. lonb• zeeobe. y opt 
henabe on Peohtar. on. Stpmeleb-• 

ed about t:vo and twenty winters, and 
subdued aLth# land. He then went 
to ROW,_ and there remained to the , 

'end of his life: And his body lies in the 
church of Sancta Maria,. in the school, 
of the English nation. • And the e 'same' 
year. they give Ceolwulf, an unwise , 
king's thane, the Mercian kingdom to 
hold ;, and be swore oaths to them, and:  
gave hostages, that it should be ready.for,  
therm on whatever day they would have 
it; and he would be ready with himself,: 
and with all those that would remain: 
with him, at the service of the army,- 

A.D..875. This year went the army.. 
from Repton ; and Healfden ad%;anced, 
with some of the army against the Nnrth-,,  
umbrians, 1 and fixed his winter-quarters 
by the river Tine.' The army then sub--
dued that land, and oft invaded the Picts 

a nam pintail-red, Cant. C:T. n i. 	b Abs. Laud. C.T. a iv.. 	c b ep re hype Laud. C.T. JOY.; 
d.. So C.T. a iv. -eV,. Cant. Tuperizzq, C.T. u I. 	e or, Laud. Cant. C.T. a 	Bartgpeb,. Land. 
a ?lava, Land. C.T,ei., u  ymt., Laud. punobe, Cot. i From Cot. k zerealban, Cant. • I Front, 

yeah*, Laud. cant. C.T, ai, 	So. Laud, Cant. he,Whel. 0  mIcei  Cant: C.T n is 
P SP, Laud. Orano,_Cani.. relyugn, C,T..* i. relvuin,.Cdibs. 	n So Laud. Cant. C.T. a i,. r  zelwitan, 
Laud. Cant. C.T.Bi. 	• Jimppe, Laud. 	t Zismtn Cant, C.T. AL 
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• 

• -Feaiart Anb rop Gobpumb.1 Orcytel. 
.1 Anpinb°. 	cyningarlr bpeope- 
bune to Gpante-bpycged nhb emicele 
pepebe'.'. 7 ration pwp an geap. Anb 
•py rumepa FOrl jElrpeb cyning fur on' • 

,rae mib rcyp-hepe.1 gereaht PI'S reoron 
rcip-hlwrtarg. 7 hiopa an geren3h. 
pa oZpul gerlymbek 

. An. DCCCLXXV 	belt Robla 
puphrepbe Nopman i mib hir hepe. • 
anb he pixabeyirtt ntpa. Anb hep 
hive bertml re h e into perham pert-
Seaxna jepbe. A b rMann piZ pone_ 
hepe re'cyning rpi nam. °anb fa gir 
lay regbon pe on pam hepe peopurce • 
pwpon to pam cyninge'.1 him pa Aar 
rpopon on pain halgan beage. pe hie wp 
nanpe peobe nolbon. f hy hpmblice or 
Mr pice Prapan polbon'. Anb hy pa 
unbep pam by mhter bermlon pwpe . 
rypbe re zehoprabeg hepe into exan-
ceartpe. Anb r  ylcan" geape Dealr-
bene Nop%an-hymbpa lonb gebmlbe. sf 
hie rir6an emenbe 1 heopa tilgenbe 
paepon " 

and the Strathdydwillianst. Meanwhile 
the three kings, Guthrum, Oskytel, and 
Anwind2, went from Repton to Cam• 
bridge with a vast army, and sat there 
one year. This summer king Alfred went 
out to sea with an armed fleet, and fought 
with seven ship-rovers, one of which he 
took, and dispersed the others. 

A.D. 876. This year Rolla pene-
trated Normandy with his army; and 
he reigned fifty winters3. And this year 
the army stole into Wareham, a fort Of • 
the West-Saxons. The king afterwards 
made peace with them ; and they gave 
him as hostages those who were worthiest 
in the - army ; and swore with oaths on 
the holy bracelet, which they would 
not before to any nation, that they 
would readily go out of his kingdom. 
Then, under colour of this, their ca-
valry stole by night into Exeter. The 
same year Healfden divided the land of 
the Northumbrians ; so that they be-
came afterwards their harrowers and 
plowers. 

* StpwrIeb. Laud. Cant. 5t-pecleb- C.T. n i. 	b So C.T. a i. ettWpam, Cant. 	t Anyenb, taw,. 
Cant. C.T. a i. AllySTOO,Whel. a Gpantan-bSpege, Laud. Cant. Gpante-bincze, C.T. B 1. e mkcchtm 
hepe, Laud. mSrclum hepe, Cant. micle hepe, C.T. ni. 	f So Laud. Cant. C.T. a i. &c. uton,Whel. 
I rOp.. C.T. n 1. ..hlerca, Laud. 	b rutin), Cot. 	1  oWpe, Laud. Cot. Cant. C.T. 81. 	k arlSnnbet  
Cot. 	I From Cot. Rollo cum rill Nopmanntam penetpavir. y pegnant annir LIII. Laud. at the 
end of the year. 	m On kSrran ylcan geape Pape Dena hepe on engla-lanbe /Elypebe maze akay 
rpopan uppan pan habgen beaze. pe wit nanpe keobe bon nolban. anb eac zirlar realban. pe on pan hepe 
pupWorc man. to an doze. jS  hi polbon hpablice or Mr pice pagan. anb hi nihter to-bpacan. Cot. 
A  From Laud. C.T.B i. kSt dean, Cant. 0  From Laud. Cot. C.T. s i. 1 him pa ibid. P SO C.T. 
rapan rolbart, Cant. ropen, Gibs. from Whel. q gehoproba, C.T. a i, r Abs. Laud. Cant. C.T. B i. 
• So Cant. 1 enenbe ppon. I hiopa til3enbe Fallon. Gibs. benenbe, Laud. C.T. a iv. for epgenbe. 
The passage is still obscure. Perhaps it was originally-3 IS hie tep hepgabe paepon. Inc pa ttlgenbe 
popon. i. e. They tilled the land which before they plundered. 

Stratdutenses, Asser. Flor. &c. 
2  Amundus, Flor. from Asser; incorrectly. 	15 kal. Decembris.”—Flor. an. 876. 

3  " Rah) cum suis Normanniam penetravig 
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. 	DCCCLXXVII. bep cpom re 
Imre, tntoa exan-ceartpe .Filom pen-
Lap.• b1 re retp-hepe rezelebee pert 
kmbutan". pa d  3einette hue mice! 
myre on. rm. I Imp° FoppeapZ cxx. 
resrpa act Spanapic.. ' Anb 're .cynins 
/Ogle) cptep pain g.ehopreban! h-epo  
mib TYpbe nab 	exan-ceartep. y .hy 
h4rnban,oppiban ne. meahte rap hie on 
pain pertene pmpon. pmp him mon to 
h ne meahte". Anb hie hull Imp Fore"-
gyrlar realbon rpa Feala rpa he habban 
polbe. anb micelek 	IT°Pan• I Pa 
gobne Filyz heolbbn. Anb pa on hep-
perte geFop re hepe on mypcna lonb. 
anb hit gebmlbon rum. anb rum Ceol. 
pulp realbon :• 	• 	• 

An. DCCClicXVIII:  bep hire be-
rtml re belie on imbne pintep. oFep 
tpelFtan mht. to Cyppan-hamme. anb 
gepiboyi pert-Seaxna lonb. 11 jiMp 3e-
rMt0II. I  micel j)Mr Folcer opep roe a-
bpFboit". anb wr o'Sper pone mmrtan 
bm1 h3r.gepibon. y '"him to gecypbon". 
butan pam cyninge felFpebe. "1". °he" 
1.Srtle pepebeP uneZelicert aeFtep pubum 
Fom 7  on moprtenurn. ' Anb imr 
ylcan pintpar paer Ingpepers brioZup 
anb bealFbener on pert-Seaxtimt. bee 

CHRONICLE, 

A.D..877:: ;This year came tie Dam,  
ish army into Exeter from Wa•i'•eham ; 
whilst the t a,!vy sailed west about, until 
they met With a great mist at sea, and 

• 'there perished one hundred and twenty.  
ships it'SWanwichl. Meanwhile king 
Alfred with -his army rode after the 
valrylas far as Exeter; but he could not 
overtake them beft4e their arrival in the 

• fortress,, where thoy could not be come 
at. There,they g4.ye him as many host-
ages as he requjred,',wearing with so-.  
lemn oaths to observeethe strictest amity. • 
In the harvest the army-enteredi.:Ner-, 

• cia; some of which they divided among', 
them, and some -they-.gave'.  to Ceo1-: 
wuIf. 

A.D. 878. This year about. Mid-win.... 
ter, after twelfth-night, the Danish army., 

• stole out.  o Chip penham, and rode over' 
the land of the 'West-Saxons; where. 
they .settled, and drove-many of the ,peo-,. 
ple over sea; and of the rest the greatest 
part they rode' down, and Subdtted to' 

•, their will ALL BUT ALFRED THE KING. 
HE, with a little band, uneasily sought • 
the woods and fastnesses of the moors. • 
And in the winter of .this same year the'. 
brother of Ingwar and Healfden landed 

, a  vo, Laud. Cant. C.T.. n i. and iv. .b Abs. rant. C.T. s 1. 	reliObe, Laud. C.T. B 1V. •d SO .C.T. sir. 
*leap, Laud. f gehoprebutn, Laud. C.T. a iv. 	Abs. Cant. C.T. n i. from the repetition of ne meahte.„ 
' Abs. Laud. 	.1  So Cant. C.T. s iv. 	jc miccle, Cant. 	t So rant. C.T. B i. y gerevc  ow. 7 mycel 
fry poker OpmFbon. Laud. 7 gereton:m5rcel pm/ piker. 1 opep abpmpion. Whet. 	m yolc 
hym• to gebizbe, C. T. n 1. 	a Abs. Laud. elegantly, Cant. C.T.ui. and iv. 	0 Abs. Laud. C.T. a 
P.  yeopobe, rani. ?nut C. T. By. a upeactiee, Cant. un ?Mice, 	B ill. I  So Gibs. .C.T. a iv.: 
Rintper, C.T. B i. 	So Cant. Ipepey, Laud. C.T. B iv,. Inyeper, G.T. 	t perc.Sexna ince, Cant, „ 

I.  Gibson, by isome mistake, says—" Hodie tween Southampton and Browner. The. error has' 
Stomach in agro Ilamtunensi :"--,Syanaptc,•ac. been adopted by most writers since. It is- Bow 
Aordio$17,,t,is assumed a place on his map be. generally written, ,as Pronounced, Stoeaage, - 
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T li i SAXON 

Depend Cype": bmib xxiii. rcipuine", 
hine n pap orrlo3d. 1 DCCC. monna 

1 xhe monna hi heper, fi 
Pwr r 1A-rana zei men. pe hi 

pxpeng heton". Anb parr n earXpon 
pophteb feippeb cynin3 1*- le pepebei 
3epeopc at Rpelin3a-i e. 1 or Pam 
zepeopce per pinnen piZ pone hepe. 
1 Sumup-rtnak e bx1 re' pwp 
nihrel pair. Da o pmpe reopoZan 
pecan opep eartpon he zepab to 04-
byr1iter-rtane. t e eartah Seaf-puban. 
1 him to° como pap on3en Sumop-
rwtes ealle. 1 yyl-rwte. anb Mmtun,  
rcip. re  bwl reP hype beheonon, rx 
pmr. 1 hir 3epw3eneel pmpun • Anb he 
Top ymb ane niht op Pam picanr to 

. 131eas. anb pwr tept" ymb ane niht to 
,{Egan-bune. 1 peep zepeaht pi'S ealne 
Ppone" hepe. anb Nine 3eplymbe. I him 

.Ftejl pab oZ f zepeopc. 1 peep j-x 
xtv. milt. xAnb" pa realbe re hepe 
him 7 pope"-zirlar.1 miceiez. aar. j  ht 
vpr hir picea polbon. I him eac zeheton 
1 hiopa. cynin3 Pulpihte onpon polbe. 1 
hie f 3elwrton brpa". Anb peer ymb 
in. pucan corn re Cynin3 eto him" Gob-
pumd ppitti3ae ruin papa monna pe on 
pam hepe peopZurte pwpon. aet Alpe. 
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inWessex, in Devo.nshire,*ith three and 
twenty ships; and there was he slain, and 
eight hundred men with him, and forty 
of his army. There also was taken the 

• war-flag, which they called the RAVEN 
In the Easter of this year king Alfred 
with his little force raised a work at 
Athelney ; from which he assailed the 
army, assisted by that part of Somerset- 

• shire which was nighest to it. Then, id 
the seventh week after Easter, he rode to 
Brixton by the eastern side of Selwood ; 
And there came out to meet him all the 
people of Somersetshire, and Wiltshire, 

• and that part of Hampshire which is oui 
this side of the sea; and they rejoiced to 
see him. Then within one night he went 
from this retreat to Iley; and 'within one 
night after 'he proceeded to Redding- 

• ton; and there fought with all the army, 
and put them to flight, riding after them 
as far as the fortress, where he remained 
a fortnight. Then the army gave him 
hostages with many oaths, that they 

• would go out of his kingdom. They 
told him also, that their king would re-
ceive baptism. And they acted accord-
ingly.  ; for in the course of three' weeks 

.• after, king Guthrum, attended by some 

• DeFenan, Laud. 	b  Abs. Laud. C:T. a iv. 	C  reSrpa, Cant. C.T. Bi. 	d rioh, Laud. opyloh, 
Cant. C.T. s L 	e LX. Cant. C.T. s i. 	 f From Laud. Cant. C.T. a i. and iv. 	g bpepn, Cant. 
bpwren, C.T. B i. and iv. 	k ypobve, Laud. 	I peopobe, Cant. as usual. 	k Sumop-Frena, Cant. 
Sumup- C.T. 	pe, Laud. as below. m nap, Cant. C.T. a i. and iv. • Peal- Laud. Sele- Cant. 
• So Whel. abs. Laud. Cant. C.T. B i. P pe, Laud. Cant. C.T. a i. and iv. q ymne, Cant. C.T. s i. 
r  ream, Laud. Cant. C.T. a i. and iv. • 1E lea, Laud. c From Cant. C.T. a i. and iv. a Abs. Laud. 
• Abs. Cant. 	Y So C.T. n i. abs. Laud. C.T.B /V. 	s,mide, Cant. C.T.Bi. 	a que-pice, Cant. 
▪ Abs. Laud. C.T. n i. and iv. c Abi. Laud. Cant. C.T. a i, d So  C.T. B i. GuWparn,..Cant. Gubpun, 

ppirizum, Laud. ppireza, Cant. C.T. 

' Septem," Flor. from Asser. 
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21" 	11" 	fepelinza-STY• y hir re 
cymnz pap onFen3 mt Fulpthte. y hit' 
cpirm-lyring parr et yebmop b. Ant, 
che" dpxp" par XII. mht mlb Pam cyn-
inze. I he hme anb hir 3eFepan mib • 
micelume Feo pupZubef:. 

• 

An. DCCCLXXIX.g bert• Fort 're 
hepe to Cypen-ceartpe orb CYppan- • 
hammei. anb rat Pfeil an" zeapl. mAnb 

ilcann zeape. zezabpobe° an hIA 
picin3aP I zerxt at Fullan-hammect 
be Temere. Anb py ylcan zeape ajner 
timber rio runne sane tib bx3er":. 	• 

An. DCCCLXXX.t Dep Fop re hepe 
oFu Cypen-ceartpe on eart-enzle. 
zerwt j  lonb. anbx zebwlbe. Anb py 
ylcan zeape Fop re hepe orep ra. pe 
Y wp" on Fullan-haminez rat. on Fponc- • 
lonb to Gent. .1 rat pap an t 

An. DCCCLXXXI. ben Fop re hepe 
trop on Fponc-lonb. y pa Fpancan him 

zeFuhton.i pap aka" peap'6 re hepe 
zehoprobb wrcep pam zereohte:. 

An.DCCCLXXXII. bep Fop re hepe  

thirty of the worthiest men th,:t were itt 
the army, came to him at Ailer,Orhich is 
near A awl ley, and there the Az rtyt 
came his si,•msor in baptiln ; and Mr" 
crisom-leas;og was at I'Vedrnori. He 
was there evelve nights with the king, 
who honours t1 him and his attendants 
with many prest'ts2. 	• 

A.D. 879. This, year went the army 
from Chippenhan to Cirencester, and 
sat there,a year. 'Alhe.s  ame year assem•• 
bled a band of pirate and sat at Ful. 
ham by the Thames, he same year also 
the sun was eclipse one hour of the 
day3. 

A.D. 880. This year went the army 
from Cirencester into East-Anglia,Where 
they settled, and divided the land. Thd 
same year went the army over sea, that 
before sat at Fulham, to Ghent in Frank. 
land, and sat there a year. 

A.D. 881: This year went the army 
higher up into Frankland, and the 
Franks fought with them ; and there Was, 
the army horsed aftei the battle. 

A.D. 8S2. This year went the army 

Abs. Cant. C.T. s i. 	b So Laud. V ebbtSop, Cant. Petmop, Gibs. from Whel. 	e Front 
Laud. Cant. C.T. si. and iv. 	d  Abs. Cant. C.T. a i. and iv. 	e From Cot. sircclum, Laud. C.T. n iv. 
injrclum, Cane. after bine. 	 f zepeopWebc, Cot. yeort'Setv, Cant. C.T. s i. 	g occcr.xxx. C.T. B I. 
k OSS, Whel. incorrectly. 	I So Laud. Cant. C.T. a i. &c. Cippan,Whel. incorrectly, from Petro& 
k anne, Cant. 	I pnter, Laud. Cant. C.T. B i. and iv. 	m Abs. Laud. 	* From Cant. C.T. B i. 
° zezabtpoban, Laud. _on, C.T. a iv. ZeZabilOball, Cant. -on, C.T. a i. 	P So Cant. C.T.si. and 
peenza, Gibs. from Whel 	a Fulan. Cant. 	r af/trtpobc, Laud. Cant. C.T. ni. 	a  So Col. Cant. 
C.T. s i. and iv. 	Whel. incorrectly, an Gibs. from Laud. -- on arz. Cot. for axzer.. 	a So 
Laud. Cant. C.T. s iv. DCCCLXIXI. C T. a i. nccctxxix. Gibs. from Whel. 	'1  So Laud. Cant. C.T.si. 
and ?v. 	incorrectly. 	x hit, Cant. 	Y Abs. Laud. C.T. B ir. 	1  So C.T. s i.. Fulan- 
hamme, Cant. 	a AbsarCant. C.T. a i. 	b hOprat5 Laud. zehoppb, Cant. C.T.B iv. 

, "Lt villa regiii-  gate dicitur Madman"— 	3 "Inter nonam et vesperarp, sed propius ad 
Fit);:41,1)&11 Asser. 	 nonam."—Flor. i. e. between three and 'six 

4  4.tEdificia," Flor. from Asser. 	 p. mw 
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, lip Onblinza-COxre Feopb on Fponc-
i -lonbc. 1, 11 rmt an neap. dAnb Jrs 

irlcan  ales,,  rop.felrpeb yrunz mib 
v'Mpurn u'c:op r.m.i  zeFea pe6 F eopep 

TcSrp-hhercar Dernrcpa m nna.1 papa 
rcSrpa•pae zenamf, gi - )a len (Trim-

. eiepwponi. qe pap o wpon". Anb 
"cpezni  rcSrp.-Iilmr, 	him .on honb 
•eobonl Fa "men" p pon mic.lum° Fop-
TlxzeneP. I Joppunbbbe asp hie on honb • 
Peobon'l• 	• 	• .-• 	-• 
- An. DCCCLXXXIII. 13ep rop re 
hepe upr on Scai4, to Cunbo. I pap 
rwt 40 neap. sAnb Mapinur tree papa 
!'renbe Spa' liznum Domini Jelrpebe 
cyninze". Anb Mrx ilcan zeape Ylwbbe 
r Sizhelm I feFelrtari pa winter r an to 
Rome". ape glFrieb cinz zehet nber, 
anb,eac onb Inbeae to ri:fe Domed. I to 
TZe BajinlOmee. eDa hi frwton" pi'6 
'pone hepe at Lunbene.i hi pap. Gober 
pancer. fp0e bentikizeg pwpon aartep 
Om zehatumh :- 

• 

= anblanz, Laud. Cot. Cant. C.T. n i. b opop,  Laud,  nr°11, Cant. C.T. B iv. tipup, C.T. B i, a  Fpang.. 
lanb, Laud. Cot. Fpanclatib, C.T. Hi. invariably. • d par  71.can raper, Cot. 1,57 dean gepe, C.T. n i. 
as usual. 	e tub C.T. B i. 	f genamon, Laud. 	g 7 la men orrloh.J tpt wthupitan. Cot., which is 
contradicted by what follows. 	h orylogon, Laud.. 	pupban, Cant. -on, C.T. al. 	k Abs. Laud. 
f tin, Laud. 	1° So C.T. a i. abs. Laud. rcip-hepar,WheL 	° From Laud. 	° rpr8e, Cot. 
P oprlagene, Laud. Cot. orrInene, C.T. B iv. oprlegene, C.T. B i. pop-rlwgene.1, abs. Cant. • q Abs. 
Cant. 	r So Laud. Lipp;  C.T. n i. almost invariably. 	• From Laud. Cot. Cant. C:T. a i. and ir. 
abs.Whel.Wutton. t So Cant. Gibson adds map, from Cot. u renbe ./Elppebe cinge op Cptrcer. 
robe, Cot. z Pa, Cot. Y Xirpeb renbe hir wlmerran to Rome, Cot. Z  Sthelm y /Eperran, C.T. Bi. 

Abs. Cant. C.T. B i. 	b to, Cot. 	C Itibta, Cot. lubea, C.T. s i. u for n ; a common mistake. 
d Th for D, C.T. B i. which is most common in representing Greek ,  and Latin names. So afterwards 
Baptholomeae,.itid. 	e From Laud. Cant. C.T. B i. and iv. to the end. 	f Abs. Cant. 	s So Cant. 
bentike, C.T. B i. bentee, Gibs. 	h gehate, Cant. C.T. n i. 

up along the Maese far into Frankland, 
and there sat a year; and the same year 
went king Alfred out to sea with a fleet; 
and fought with four ship-rovers of the 

• Danes, and took .two of their ships ; 
wherein all the men were slain ; and 

. the other two surrendered.; but the men 
were severely cut and wounded ere they 
.surrendered, 

A.D. 883. This year went the army 
up the Scheldt' to .Conde2, and there 
sat a year. And pope Marinus sent 

• king Alfred the lignum Domini 3. The 
same year led Sighelm4  and Athelstan 
to Rome the alms which king Alfred 
ordered thither, and also in India to 
St. Thomas atid to St. Bartholomew5. 

• Then they sat against the army at Lon-
don; and there, with the favour of God, 
they were very successful after the per-
formance of their vows. 

I Skald, Asser. Scaldad, Flor. 
2  "Ad monasterium quod dicitur Candath."—

Flor. abbreviated from Asser. 
3  lid. isser.-  an. 884.  

6  Suithelmus, Flor..M.West. 
5  " Bapolomeur paq Cpircer xpenb-paca 

ittbia nia23ke. reo tr ealpa eopWena reo re  
—Monolog. MS. (.1.1 .11i. Vid. Flor. M.West. 

P ,c1 
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' An. DCCCLXXXIV. bep Fop .re 	A.D. 884. This year went the army 
hepe up on Sunnan to Gmbenum, 1 up the Somne to Amiens, and here re. 
Imp rwt an yap:, a  nep FoOrepbe mined a y mr. This year.d0d bens- 
re pelpillenba bircop A'Selpolb":• 	voleut bishro Athelwold. 

An. DCCCLXXXV. ben tobwlbe 	A.D. S8. This year separated the 
re Foperppecenab hepe on tpa. ()pep before-meritioned army in two; one part 
c bail" d  cart. oZep bail" to Dporer- eastl, .another to Rochester.` This city 
ceartpe. Anb ymbrwton pa ceartpe. they surrounded, and wrought another 
• pophton oep Fmrten ymbe hie relFe. t  fortress around thimselves. The.people, 

by peah za ceartep apepebo'n. 	J.-however, defended the city, until king 
felpeb ecynz" com utan mib Fypbe. Alfred came out with his army. Then 
Da eobef  re hepe to hiopa rcipum. I went the enemy to their ships, and for-
place zepeopc. I by pupbon Imp sook their work. There were they pro-
behoprube. y rnna py ylcan rumepa vided with horses; and soon after, in the 
kept"orep rab zepiton. lAnb" pjr ykan • same summer, they went over sea again. 
zearie renbe fElFpeb cynin3 rcip- The same year sent king Alfred a fleet 
hepe kop Cant" on eart-enzle. Sona from Kent into East-Anglia. As soon 
rpa hie coman on Stupe-muan!. Za as they came to Stourmouth, 'there met 
mettonm hie xvi. rcipu" picin3a°. y them sixteen ships of the pirates. And 
P hie" 	pa 3eFuhton. I pa rcipon eallq . they fought with them, took all the ships, 
zepfehton. 7 pa men oFrlo3on. Da and slew the men. As they returned 
by TO" hampeapb penbons mib pmpe homeward with their booty, they met a 
hepe-bye. pa metton hie micelne r op- large fleet of the pirates,and fought with 
Mere picin3a.1 	piZ pa 3eFulitonll them the same day ; but the Danes had 
ylcan baize. y pa Denircan ahton rise.. the victory. The same year, ere mid-
!Anb" py ylcan zeape a p mibbumn pin- winter, died Charles, king of the Franks. 
tpa rop'Scepbe Capl. Fpancanax cyn- lie was slain by a boar; and one year 
1n3.1 Nine oFrlor an eorop. Anb anez before his brother diede, who had also 

eape app hir bpo'Sup rop4epbe. re the Western kingdom. They were both 

a  From Cot. 	b So Laud. Cant. C.T. n i. pop-rppecenan,Wbel. Afterwards tup for tpa, C.T. Bi. 
c Abs. Laud. d  Abs. Cant.C.T. n i. probably from the repetition of timl. e From Laud. Cant. C.T. B i• 
f F071, Cant. g ropleton, Laud. yoplmtan, Cant. -on, C.T. s i. and iv. b From Laud. C.T. a i. and iv. 

Abs. Loud. Cant. C.T. a i. and iv. 	k From Laud. Cant. Cent, C.T. u 	So Laud. Snipe- Cant: 
C.T. u i. Whel. Winton. 	m  zemmtton, Laud. gemerten, C.T. 131. 	° pap, Laud. 	a  So Cant. 
C.T. n i. 	P From Cant. 	q ealle, Laud. Cant. C.T. n i• 	r Abst  Cant. C.T. a i• 	So C.T. 
)apon, Land. Croak 	t From Laud. 	0  mibban, Laud. C.T. n i. 	x Fpancna, Cant. C.T. I. 

or rloh, Laud. Cant. C.T. a i. ploh, Cot. 	a  anum, Cant. 

"Os fratalent Franciam."—Flor. from Asser. afterwards, an. 886, 891, &c. 
".1, / 	—Ethelw. i. e. Louvain. See 	2  "Thos ante anno."—Flor. 
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• kept* eac yert-:pice. a.anb hie pompon 
begen PhIpizer runa. brc haTbe -eac 

- Yertluve". roppepbe dircaie 
iseajte pe rio runne aptr, 01. 4. Se vxr 
dpaer apler runu. pe iepeli ulr. Pert-

. Seaxna.cSrninz. hir holitop ha:rtie *him" 
to cpene. gAnb py ylcan 	ZeZd- 
bpobe micel rcip-hepe ox ealb-Seaxiim. 
j j/wp pea0 micel gereoht tupah on 
geape. 7 Pa Seaxan heFbon me, y pomp 
pwpon Fpn-an mib. Anbps,  ilcan geape. 
Feng Capl to .pam pert-pice. anb. to 
eallum 'Pam puce pe" beheonan Penbel-
rw. 7 heseonban pirre rte.  rpa hit bi-
bubba Fxbep hwpbe. butan Libpic-
ciumk. Se Capl pwr bloZpizer runu. 
re  bloZpig poet Caplet bpoZop. re  pxr 
TuSrttan' Fwbep. Fern fCkelpulF 'Pert-
Seaxna"cynins. hmFbe. Anb hie pwpon 
Dlopiger Tuna. re Moppiz imr °F r" 
ealban Caplet runu. re Capl-pwr Pip- 
pener runu. PAnb" 	ylcan zeape 
FopFepbe re zobaq papa COaptinur. 
re  sepeobe Onzel-cynner rcoler bes 
X1Fpeber bene. hpert-Seaxna" csrn-
Inger. 7 he renbe him tmicla zip" non 
halibome". 7 pxpe pobe bael pe Cpirt 
on ppopobe. Anb py ylcan geape nre 
hepe on eart-englum bpwc" 
felrpeb cyning:.  

the sons of Louis, who also bad 'the 
Western kingdom, and died the same.  
year that the sun was eclipsed. He was 
the son of that Charles whose daughter 
Ethelwulf, king of the West-Saxons, 
had to wifel. And the same year col-
lected a great fleet against Old-Saxony;: 
and there was a great fight twice in the• 
year, and the Saxons had the victory.. 

• There were the Frieslanders with them.. 
And the same year succeeded Charles to. 
the Western kingdom, and to all the-
territory this side of the Mediterranean. 
and beyond, as his great- grandfather- 

• held it, except the Lidwiccians. The-
said Charles was the son of Louis, who' 
was the brother of that Charles who 
was the father of Judith, whom Ethel:-
wulf, king ofi the West-Saxons, mares 

• tied 1. They were the sons of Louise; 
who was the son of .the elder Charles,. 
who was the son of Pepin. The same. 
year died the good pope Martin, who 
freed the English school at the request 

• of Alfred, king of the West-Saxons.. 
And he sent him great gifts in relics, 
and a part of the rood on which Christ 
suffered. And the same year the army 
in East-Anglia brake the truce with.  

• king Alfred. 

a Abs. Laud. to I yor4erbe &c. Perhaps from the repetition of the same sentence, re lawybe eac • 
Perr-race. pa mon, Cant. C.T. B i. bloWpizer runu been, C.T. B I. 	b  Abs. Cant. C.T. 

cre, Laud. C.T.a i. and iv. 	d From Cant. C.T. B I. e  So C.T. B i. apeorrrobe, Cant. f Abs. Laud. 
g Abs. Laud. to y py 5dcan geape yorWycrbe, &c. 	h  So Cant. al: 13i. rua,Whei. 	i So Cant. 
C.T. B i. k 1,iecum, Cant. -reinzum, C.T, i. 	1. InWercan, Cant. luberran, C.T. B i. ' re, Cant. 
n From Cot. 	0  Abs. Cant. 	y Abs. Laud. Cant. C.T. B i. 	q eabiza, Cot. 	r rcolan, Laud, 
g kuph, Laud. 	g miccie -- Cant, inrccle zone)  Cot. nucle 	C.T. B i. 	U xop re here on err. 
englum. 1 bpmc, &c. Laud. 
. 
I rid. an. 854. 	 * it Ludoricus ille filius Yippini. 	Flat.. 
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An. DCCCLXXXVI. Dep ,Fop re 
hepe ert pert pe 	cart zelwnbe. 1 
pa up on Sihzenea. 7 pwp pintep-retlb 
namon 'eat Papir pxpe bypiz". Dy 
ylcan zeape zerecte ,felnieb cyning 
Lunben-bumd• anb him eall Angel-cyn 
to cypbe. 	buton Denircpa monna 
hwFtnebef pwr. 7 heg pa beFmrte pa 
buph fePepebe ealbopmenh to heal-
benne:. 

An. DCCCLXXXVII. bep pp re 
hepe up puph pa bpyczei net Pam-. I 
pak up anlanzl Si3ene o'Sm (Dxtepne. 
cl pa up on CDzetepne" 	Cape'. 1 
pa rwton papa° P1 innan Ionan tpaq 
pi-men. on pam tpam rtebum. Anb py 
ylcan zeape rop'SFertbe Capl. Fpancna 
cynin3. 7 eapnulr hir bpo'Sop runu 
hine vi. pucums wp he Fop'SFepbet  

, A.11.886: This year went the army 
back again to,the west,' that liffore were 

t

) 

 bent east ard; and proceeding upwards,
the eine, fixed their winter-qbar-

ters in the.city of Parise. The same•yeae. 
also king Alfred fortified the city Of LT.. 

\
tlp 

 don; and tl whole English nation turns 
ed to him, ex 	t that .part of it which' 
was held captive'by the•Da0s. He•thett ' 
committed the city to the care of alder-' 
man Ethered, to hold it under him. '""L',  

A.D. 887. This year the army ad-
vanced beyond the bridge.at Paris2; and 
then upwards, along the Seine, to 'the 
Marne. Then upwards on the Marne as 
far as Chezys; and in their two. stations, 
there and on the Yonne, they abode two 
Winters. This same year died Charles, 
king of the Franks. Arnulf, his brother's 
son, had six weeks before his death be. 

a Sipe, Cant. C.T. n i. Sigene, C.T. B iv. 	b menu, Laud. rent, Cant. C.T. a i. Tern appears to 
have been altered in C.T. n iv. to retl. 	C  From Laud. Cant. C.T. oi. 	d -buph, C.T. a i. e ke,Cant. 
!innate, Laud. • g So Laud. Cant. h1C,Whel. h -menu, C.T. 	bpigge, Cot. bpicge, C.T. 

k 	 , Cot. 1  anblang, Laud. Cant. C.T. a iv. Jiang, C.T. s i. m aer, Cant. n So C.T. B i. Camel, Cot, 
C.T. B iv. Wigorn. Whel. in marg. 	0 pap, Laud. 	P Abs. Laud. 	So Laud. Cant. cub C.T. B is  
tusWhel. 	r Apnulb, Cot. 	$ pucan, Laud. Cant. C .T_ .si. 	t Fcpbe roji, Cant. 

For a more circumstantial account of the 
Danish or Norman operations against Paris at 
this time, the reader may consult Felibien, His-
toire de la Ville de Paris, Liu. iii. and the au.. 
ihorities cited by him in the margin. This is that 
celebrated siege of Paris minutely described by 
Abbo, abbot of Fleury, in two books of Latin 
hexameters; which, however barbarous, contain 
some cur:-tus and authentic matter relating to the 
history of that period. 

2  This bridge was built, or rebuilt on a larger 
plan than before, .by Charles the Bald, in the 
year 861, " to present the Danes or Normans 
(says Felibien) from making themselves masters  

of Paris so easily as they had already done sa 
many times," &c.—"pour empescher que les Nor., 
mans ne se rendissent maistres de Paris aussi fa. 
cilement quails auoient djja fait tant de fois," 
&c.—Vol.i. p..91, folio. It is supposed to be the 
famous bridge afterwards called "grand pont" 
or "pont au change,"—the most ancient bridge 
at Paris, and the only one at this time. 

Caziei, Flor. from Asser. Castig, Ethelw. 
It is a corruption of caz-rei, or casa regia; which 
accounts for the variation in the MSS. The most 
ancient retain the r, omitting z. The modern 
French have naturally softened it into Chezys  
Vid, Gest. Norm. p. 6. 
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13ejimbbea, air.. tam 'rice. Ant, ta pea0 
f .piee .tot weleb on FT. .1. FIF cymnzar 
blapp‘pon".to zehalzobe. u'1)t pwr 

altni ib*,cpppulFer" zepapezed. 1 hie 
‘cpey3pne ff hie f to hir honti-Z healban • 
r91,0,o115. Forpon bket heopa nan nwr 
Onl*bpen healre, ktdf ze pen buton, 

s
o 

shim anuin. eapnUlF k r 1  p punObe. on 
Paln lanbe be. eartpari Rnirn. I pimp-

, tilr -pa FenT .to•tam .thibbelluce. anb . 
Oban to km°.'pert-bw.le. I Beopnap 
1 Ma to I„Op3rbeapbna lonbe. anb to 
Pram' lonbult on ta healFeP munter. 
Anb "f beplbun imb micelpeq.  unribbe. 
.1 'cur Foic-s  zeFeoht" 3eFuhton. ipaet . 
loo opt 1 getoine.:rophepgOon, anb 
,teghPra'SeP ci.epne ()Ft ' pazblice ut-
:t.pwFb et... Anb psr ylcan geape pe -re 
hepe Fop Fore6 uupp""oFep pa biucze 
rat, Papir feJ)elhelmz ealbopmon laebbe . 
Vert- Seaxna wlmerrah 1 N1Fpeber 
cymner to Rome:. , 

An. DCCCLXXXVIII. . bep lmbbe 
Beocca ealbopmon pert-Seaxna mlmer- 
ran 1 felrpeber cynmzer to Rome. 1 . 
fekelrp0 cpen. reo par felrpeber 
rpeortop cyrunerY. Fop'SFepbe z be 
Rompeze". 1 hype bc li mt Papana. 
Anb py ylcan zeape Xpepeb. bre"epce- 

reft him of his kingdom; which was 
now divided into five portions, and ,five 
kings were consecrated thereto. This, 
bbwever, was done with the consent of 
Arnulf; and they agreed that they should 
hold in subjection to him; because none 
of them had by birth any claim on the 
father's side, except him alone. Arnulf, 
therefore, dwelt in the country eastward 
of the Rhine; Rodulf took to the mid 
dle district; Oda to the western; whilst 
Berenger and Witha became masters of 
Lombardy and the Cisalpine territory. 
But they held their dominion in great 
discord; fought two general battles, and 
frequently overran the country in par.; 
tial encounters, displacing each other se-; 
veral times. The same year also, in which 
the Danish arimy advanced beyond the 
bridge at Parii, alderman Ethelhelm led 
the alms of the West-Saxons and of king 
Alfred to Rome. 

A.D. 888. This year' alderman Beeke 
conducted the alms of the West-Saxons 
and of king Alfred to Rome; but queen 
Ethelswith, who was the sister of king 
Alfred, died on the way to Rome; and 
her body lies at Pavia2. The same years 
also Ethered, archbishop of Canterbury; 

a So C.T. u i. bmp..Cbe, Gibs. from Laud. Cant. imsebne,Whel. 	b  From Laud. 	6  
:Vaulter, Cot. 	d itatun3e, Laud. 	c So C.T. B i. (-reboil, Gibs. beheton, Cot. 	f Shi him 
Pet vo hanb.s, Laud. if hi on hir hauba, Cot. 	s rco;ban, Laud. 	h  Gibs. from Laud. N.S. 	r op, 
Laud. k  Abs. Laud. r Caftan, Cant. C.T. B i. m  So C. T. i. Rine, Laud. Ren. Cot. a Obbat  

C.T. n i. pa, Laud. 	° Yin, Cot. pans, C.T. Bi. 	P healyne, Laud. 	g truce!, Laud. 	r tya, 
Laud. Cot. Cant. 6.   A bs. Cant. t  So C.T. B i. ut-abriwtbe, Laud. C.T. Div 	' From Cant. C.T. a i. 
z tEPelm, C.T. Bi. After Pam Wheloc inserts 1. So C.T. B iv. with a mark of,introduction. The par-
ticle 61- is sometimes so used in Greek, and et in Latin. Y After ekrunzer,1 heo— Laud. a  From Cot. 
a Passim, Laud. C.T. Pi. Pause, Cot. Cant. 	b From Cot. 

An. 889. Flor. 	9  Ticinum, Flor. 	s "In. 859. Thorn. So d.T. 
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blrcebp aoJ Cantpapa-bepi". y RPel-
polbb ealbopman. FopZFepbon on anum 
inonpe 

An. DCCCLXXXIX. ebep on brrum 
eape"naer nan Fwpelb to Rome. burin 

t-pezen hleapeparN1Fpeo cyninz renbe 
imb zeppitum 
,' An. DCCCXC. bep hebbe Beopn-
helm abbab yert-Seaxna wlmerran to 
Rome. 1- felrpeber cyninzer. Anb • 
Gobpum re Nop&pna Orninz Fop'S-
Teribe.'Baer Fulpiht-namad pier JE'Sel-
rtan. re pwr glFpeber cyninzer zob-
runu. anb he bube on eart-enzlum. 
:anb imt lonb wpert wrier. Anb kk • 
ylcan zeape Fop re hepe op Snenee 
o Sanb-laubanf. it  betpeoht 3pet-

-tuml7 Fpancumh. j  Bpettar him pi'S 
zeFuhton. 	hepbon rite". 7 ht be- 
-bpyron ut on ane ea. anb kheopa" mo- . 
snze abpentonl 	ben pier Plexe- 
rnunb xecopen or Gobe. anb op neallen 
hir halechen" °to Jam apce13-rice" on 
Cantpape-bepi" 

PAn. DCCCXCI. bep Fop re hepe 
cart. y earmulF cyninz zeFeaht 
twm pwbe-hepe. wp 1)a rcipu comon. 
frub eart-Fpancum anb Seaxum anb 

A.D. 839. This year there wa% no 
journey to Rome ; except that king 
Alfred sent two messengers with let-
ters. 

A.D. 890. This years abbot Bern-
helm conducted° the alms of the West-
Saxons and of king Alfred to Rome; and 
Guthrum, king of the Northern men, 
departed this life, whose baptismal name 
was Athelstan 2. He was the godson of 
king Alfred ; and he abode among the 
East-Angles, where he first established a 
settlement. The same year also went the 
army from the Seine to Saint Los, which 
is between the Bretons and the Franks; 
where the Bretons fought with them, 
obtained the victory, and drove them ou• 
into a river4, in which many of theni 
were drowned. This years also was Pleg-
mund chosen by God and all his saints 
to the archbishopric in Canterbury. • 

A.D. 891. This years went the army 
eastward; and king Arnulf fought with 
the land-force7, ere the ships arrived, 
in 'conjunction with the eastern Franks, 

and alderman Ethelwold, died 'in one 
month. 

a From Cot. 	b Akepolb, Laud. Apelpolb, C.T. a i. 	c So C.T. s i. on inTrum geape, edd.— 
mithout hep ;—an expression which now begins to be adopted. 	yulluhr.. Laud. Cant. Cot. C.T. L 
afterwards 1E)ercan, C.T. n L 	4  Signe, Cant. C.T. s i. 	I Scan.. Laud. Sanb.loWan, Cant. Sant. 

	

C.T. s i. B baps, Laud. bend', Cant. C.T. B 1. 	1 Francon, Cot. 	4  I pipe namon, Cot, 
hmpon, C.T. B i. 46  From Cant. 	abpencton, Laud. C.T. s i. abpenctan, Cant. in The Laud 

MS. has the remainder in,  Latin. abs. Cant. C.T. B L 	a callan yoke, Cot. 	° From Cot. N.S. 
V Abs. Laud. So also C.T. s iv. but the transactions recorded are placed to the year 892, as in C.T. s i. 

I An. 891. Ethelw. Flor. agreeing with MS. 
C.T. si. which is generally the case. 

2  Vid. an. 878. 
3  "S. Laudi."—Gesta Norm. 
4  Probably the river Vire.  

6  An. 889. Flor. 
8  An. S92. Ethel w. Flor. agreeing with C.T. 

as before. Vid. Chron. Turon. an. 893. ap. Du. 
Chesne, p. 26. 
' 46  Pedestri."—Flor. 
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Bnepum. anb hive zeplymbe. Anb and Saxonsl, and Bavarians, and put 
py Secretar cpomon to felppebe cyn- them to flight. And three Scots came to 

inze on anum bate biitan wIcum ze- king Alfred in a boat without any oars 
petumn. op 13ibepniab. ni" ponon ht from Ireland ; whence they stole away, 
hi bertmlon. popon pe hi polbon pop • because they would live in a state of 
Gober lupan on elpeobinerred bion. by pilgrimage, for the love of God, they 
ne pohton hpwri. Se bat pwr zepOphtn reeked not where. The boat in which 
op ppibbanf healppe hybe. pe hie on they came was made of two hides and a 
popon. hi namon nub him p  hie Imp- half; and they took with them provi-
bon to reopon nihtum mete. I pa co- • sions for seven nights; and within seven 
mon hie gymb reopon niht to lonbe" nights they came to land in Cornwall, 
on Copn-pealumh. 7 popan pa rona to and soon after went to king Alfred. 
felppebe cyninze. 1 Dur hie pwpon ze- They were thus named : Dubslane, and 
nembFk". Dubrlane' m1" Maccbeun. Macbeth, and Maelinmun2. And Swin-
Ofhelinmun°. Anb SpipnehP re betrta • ney, the best teacher that was among 
lapeop pe on Scot-cum pwr zepop gAnb the Scots, departed this life. And the 
'Sy ylcan zeape open Eamon. rymb same year after Easter, about the gang-
zonz-bazar'oppe aep. mteopbe re rreop- days3, or before, appeared the star that 
pa pe mon on boc-leben Cometa hwy. men in book-Latin call cometa: some 
rume men cpeZaZ on enzlire p  hit ry • men say that in English it maybe termed 
reaxebes rceoppa. FoOmm pwp rtent 'hairy star ;' for that there standeth off 
land leoma op. hpilum on ane healpe. from it a long gleam of light, whilom 
hpilum on mice healpe":. 	 on one side, whilom on each. 

neccxen. 
An. DCCCXCIII.' beri non pirrum • A.D. 893. This year went the large 

zeape" pop re micela hepe. pe pe ze- army, that we before spoke about, back 
pypn imp" ymbe rppaecon. ept op pam from the eastern district westward to 
eart-piceY pertpeapb to Bunnan.1 Imp Bologne ; and there were shipped ; so 

petuun, Cot. sepeptim, Cant. C.T. Ili. and iv. 	b Yplanbe, Cot. 	c From Cant. 	a So edd. 
C.T. B i. &c. cWeobignerye, Cant. C.T. B iv. 	* gemacob, Cot. 	r kribbe, Cot. 	8 binnan vu. 
mhtan -- Cot. embe vu. mix to lanbe, C.T. u i, h  .pealan, Cot. 1  heopa naman mon genembel  
Cot. 	1,  genemnebe, C.T. n i. gehatene, Cant. 	Lrlana, Cot. 	m Abs. Cant. 	n  MaebeaW, Cant. 
Machbethu, C.T. s i. and iv. o COmlin mum, Cant. Okeimmumm, C.T. B I. P Snipne, Cant. 1. Suipee. 

An. ucccuctr.Whel. a T. sir. abs. Laud. 	r embe ganbagar, C.T. s i. 	rexebe, Cant. C.T. s i. 
and iv. 	t DCCOLCII. Laud. 	u Abs. Laud. 	= From Laud. C.T. s i. and iv. 	I pert- Cant. 

"Saxonibus antiquis."—Flor. 
2  Mulmuninus, Flor. 111agilmumen, Ethelw. 

Both agree with MS. C.T. s i. in referring this 
expedition to the year 892. 

2  "Circa rogationes."—Flor. an. 892. Am-
barvalia in classical Latin ; which precisely cor• 
responds with the Saxon term gang-days. So 
Rogation-week is also called gang-week. 
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pupbon gercipobe. rpa j  hie aretton 
lima on wnne rid open gehoprobe mib 
hoprum mib ealle. Anb pa coman up 
bon" eLmune muan" mib ccL.d rcipae. 
Se mAaf it on eartepeapbpeg Cent. 
&tb poor micelani puba earcenbe pe pe 
Anbpeb hatA. re  pubu it eart-lang  
pert-lang hunb-tpelprigerk mila lang. 
oPpe lengpa..1 ppyttiger mila bpab. reo 
ea pe• pe wpi Srmbera rppwcon 	ut 
o Jam pealbe. On pa ea hie tugon 
hiopa rcipu A pone pealb. iv. mila Rom 
pam mu)San utepeapbumn.i Imp abpw-
con an sepeope inne on poem renne°. 
rmton P ane" reapa q ciphrce men "'on. 

ftr ram-popht. 	rona wptep pam 
com 13mrtent mib Lxxx. rcipas t up on" 
Teniere munne. pophte him 'poen" 
gepeopc get 0)ibbel-tune. I re open hepe 

- get ApulbpeY:. 
zAn. DCCCXCIV. On JrS geape. 

rer aymb tpelr" monA. parr pe hie on 
Jam earrince gepeopc gepopht hwp-
bon. No0-11Srmbpebi earc-Engle hxp-
bon iClppebee cSrninge agar gerealb. 
eart-Engle popegirla vi. Anb dpeah". 
open pa tpeopa. rpa opt rpa pa Ape 
hepgar e mib ealle heme utpopon.  

that they transported themselves cver ELI 
one time with their horses withal. Anti 
they came up with 250 ships into the 
mouth of the Limne, which is in East- 

. Kent, at the east end of the vast wood 
that we, call Andred. This wood is in 
length, east and west, 120 miles, or 
longer, and 30 miles broad. The river 
that we before spoke about lieth out of 

• the weald. On this river they towed 
up their ships as far as the weald, four 
miles from the mouth outwards ; and 
'there destroyed a fort within the fen, 
whereon sat a few churls, and which was 

• hastily wrought. Soon after this came 
Hasten up with 80 ships into the mouth 
of the Thames, and wrought him there 
a work at Milton, and the other army 
at Appledore. 

• 
A.D. 894. This year, that was about 

twelve months after they had wrought a 
work in the eastern district, the North um. 
brians and East-Angles had given oaths 

• to king Alfred, and the East-Angles six 
hostages ; nevertheless, contrary to the 
truce, as oft as the other plunderers went 
out with all their army, then went they 

• a In, Laud. C.T. pi. and iv. hie, Cant. 	b From Laud. Cant. C.T. s i. and iv. 	c Limenan, Cant. 
Limene,- C.T. n i. d mib ppibbe healp hunb papa, Laud. mib rpm hinb pcipa, Cant. cc. pcSrpa. C.T. B i. 
e rcapon, Cot. 	f muW, Cot. C.T. B IV. 	a ears papbe, Laud. earce peapbe, Cot. 	h on, Cant. 
C.T. a i. and iv. 	i mucelan, Cot. 'Jean, Cant. C.T. s i. and iv. 	k .treirC1Z)  Laud. C.T. n iv. cxx. 
So afterwards for PpS,rogep, ppS,trig, C.T. u iv. xxx. a i. 	i epe, C.T.B iv. 	m embe, C.T. n i. 
• man- Laud. urepeapban, Cant. utepcapbun, C.T. n i. ° ymprene, Cant. C.T. s i. and iv. P From 
Cot. N.S. 	q eSrplirce menu, C.T. a i. and iv. ceoplap, Cot. 	r baerting, Cot. 	popum, Cot. Cant. 
rcirpa, C.T. s i. 	t up inne, Laud. upp on, Cant. upon, Whet. app, C.T. a i. 	a  muWe, Cot. 
• From Cant. 	Y Apulbpe, Laud. Cant. Gibson adds here from Laud. He obiit Wuffhere Northam. 
hymbrorum archiepiscopus. a Abs. Laud. to the end of the year. a « rpeolp, C.T. B iv. embe xIt. a i. 
b Nopt&n. Cant. NopWain- C.T. s i. 	e  So Cant. C.T. s i. Elppeb,Whel. 	d So Cant. C.T. 
and iv. 	e herrar) Cant. C.T. s i. as usual; to denote the soft pronunciation of 3 after p. 
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ponne pylon hie. oe mib. eMe on 
heopa bealre. On pa gegabpobe jet-
ppeb cyning hir Mb.  y pop he be-
pleobea betuh pam brpam" hepgum pep 
Zwp he nehrt pymet hwrbe pop pubu-
rwrtenne I pop pwrep-rmrcenne. rpa 

he inihte npepne gepmcan gip hie 
senigne Felb recan polben. Da ropon 
hie riZZan ser rep pam pealban hlopum 

rloc-pabum. be  rpa hpmZepe erer rpa 
hit ponne Fypb-lean pwr. Anb himd 
mon eac mib oppum ploccume rohte 
mwrrpa baga wice oppe on bwg oppe 
on Wht. ge or pwpe rypbe ge eac op 
pam bupgum. DmFbe re cyning hit 
Typb on tu(  tonumen. rpa hie pwpon 
rkmle healre wr ham. healre ute. bu-
tan Jam monnum pe pa buphg healban 
Prcealban". Ne corn re hepe ()pop eall 
tire op psem rearm& ponne tupa. o'6pe 
riZe pa hie pert  to lonbe comon. aep 
rio rypb geramnob pave. oppe ripe pa 
hie or pwm rwtumi rapan polbon. Da 
hie gerengon micelek hepe-h0e. y pa 
polbon replan nopZpeapber orep Te-
mere 'in on" earr-Seaxe ongean pa 
ropu. Da pop-pab rio mitt. hie ropan. 
I him piZ gereaht a2t Feapn-hamme. 
.1 pone hepe zeF1Srmbe. anb pa mhepe-
hr6e" hi pa ahpebbon. I by plugon orep 
Temere buton xlcum ropba. pa up be 
Colnen on anne iggaZ. Da berwr rio  

also, either with them, or in a separate 
division. Upon this king Alfred gaL 
thered his army, and advanced, so that 
he encamped between the two armies 

• at the highest point he could find de= 
fended by wood and by water, that he 
might reach either, if they would seek 
any field. Then went they forth in quest 
of the wealds, in troops and companies, 

• wheresoever the country was defence= 
less. But they were also sought after most 
days by other companies, either by day 
or by night, both from the army and 
also from the towns. The king had di= 

• vided his army into two parts; so that 
they were always half at home, half out; 
besides the men that should maintain the 
towns. The army came not all out of 
their stati ns more than twice ; once, 

• when the first came to land, ere the 
forces were collected, and again, when 
they wished to depart from their stations. 
They had now seized much booty, and 
would ferry it northward over Thames 

• -into Essex, to meet their ships. But the 
army rode before them, fought with them 
at Farnham 1, routed their forces, and 
there arrested the booty. And they flew 
overThanies without any ford, then up by 

• the Colne on an islands. Then the king's 
forces beset them without as long as they 
had food ; but they had their time set, 

• gercobe, Cant. C.T. B 1. 	b Abs. Cant. C.T. B i. 	e pealbe, Cant. C.T. s i. and iv. 	d hie, Cant. 
in, C.T. n it. 	rim% Cant. C.T. 	rya, Cant. C.7. 'I iv. toy, B 1. 	g bun% Cant. C.T. n i. 
• bupliza, 13 iv.; but the singular number and the plural sometimes have the same termination. a  Abs. 
Cant. C.T. a 1. and iv. 	i geyerum, Cant, return and geyetum, C.T. a 1. 	k mrccle, Cant.. uncle, 
C.T. n it. 	I man, Cant. C.T. n i. and iv. 	m So Cant. hepe,Whel. heye-lupe abiktbbon, C.T. Bi. 
a Caine, Cant. C.T. a i. and iv. • 

.44  Fearnhanine loco."—Ethelw. 	 s Thornige, Etheiw. 
e 2 
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Ftpb hie Imp utan pa brae pe htea 
lenzert mete hmFbon. ac hie hmrbon 
pa hiopa rtemnb zeretenne. 7 hiopa 
mete 3enotubnee. Anb pwr re cymng 
pa kybepipeapberd eon Faape mib impe • 
rcype pe mib lumrelFum rypbebon. pa 
he pa pwr Inbeppeartber" I no o'Sepu 
Fypb pwr hampeapberf. Anb pa De-
mrcan rxton kwp belunban. ropmmg 
hiopa cpung paer gepunbob on poem ge- • 
Feohte. p  hie hine ne mthton replan. 
Da zezabepebonh hie". pa Pe in Nop-
hymbpum buzea'S y on eart-enzlum. 
rum hunb rcipa. I Forton 	Ymbu- 
tank. 1  anb rum Feopeptiz rcipa nop'S • 
ymburan" y ymbrwron an zepeopc on 
DeFena-rc_ ype be peepe nop roe. 7 pa 
pe raruZ ymbutan" piton ymbrxton 
eaxan-ceartep. Da re cyninz p  hypbe. 
pa penbe he pine pert 1)1'6 exan-ceartper • 
mib eallpe pmpe Fypbe. buton nrpSrke" 
zepealbenum bwle eartepeapber par 
rolcer. pa ropon Fo0 orSe hie comon 
to Lunben-bypi3. I pa mib parr buph-
papum. y mib pam Fultume pe him per- • 
tan corn. Fopon eart to Beam-Fleote. 
pwr  pa bwrten ',mil cum° nub hir 
heme. pe aep net COibbel-tune rxt. 
eac re micela hepe pwr pa pwp to cum°. 
pe wit on Limene-muZan P rat. wt • 
Apulbpeq. 13mFbebrten aep zepopht  

and their meat noted. And the king was 
advancing thitherwards on his march 
with the division that accompanied him. 
But while he was advancing thither-
wards, the other force was returning 
homewards. The Danes, however, still 
remained behind; for their king was 
wounded in the fight, so that they could 
not carry him. Then collected together 
those that dwell in Northumbria 1  and 
East-Anglia about a hundred ships2, and 
went south about ; and with some forty 
more2 went north about, and besieged 
a fort in Devonshire by the north sea; 
and those who went south about beset 
Exeter. When the king heard that, then 
went lie west towards Exeter with all 
his force, except a very considerable 
part of the eastern army, who advanced 
till they came to London ; and there 
being joined by the citizens and the re-
inforcements that came from the west,, 
they went east to Barnfleet. Hasten. 
was there with his gang, who before 
were stationed at Milton, and also the 
main army had come thither, that sat 
before in the mouth of the Lime at 
Appledores. Hasten bad formerly coll.., 
structed that work at Bamfleet, and was 
then gone out on plunder, the main 
army being at home. Then came the 

• After hie, paep,Whel. abs. Cant. C.T. B i. and iv. 	b rtemn Inge, Cant. C.T. B i. pceminge, C.T. B iv. 
• benotobue, Cant. 	d  kj,bl•ppeapb pmr, Cant. imbeppearibner, C.T. n i. and iv. 	• Abs. Cant. from 
the repetition of pS7beppeapber. 	f hatngeapb, Cant. C.T. s i. and iv. 	g popZon pe, Cant. poppon, 
.C.T.si. and iv. 	h zegabitoban, Cant. 	1  From Cant. 	1  onbutan, Cant. 	I Abs. Cant. C.T. s i. 
and iv. from the repetition of Strnbutan. 	m  yukan onbutan, Cant. 	U  From Cant. C.T. s i. and iv. 
O cumen, Cant. C.T. a i. • P Limenan, Cant. 	q Apulbpe; Cant. as at the conclusion of the pre. 
ceding year; an error of the scribe, from the similarity of p and p. 

e. The Danes. 	 9  240, Flor. 	$ Apultrea)  Flor. ' 
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gepeopc aet Beam-Fleote.1 pwr pa ut-
apapen on hep3aZ. y pwr  re micela hepe 
wt ham. Da Fopon hie to. 7 zerlSrm-
bon pone hepe. 1 gepeopc abpwcon.i 
genamon eall poen binnan pxr. ze on 
Feo. ge on piFum. ge eac on beapnum. 
ants' bpohton eall into Lunben-bSrpig. 
al pa rcipu ealle one tobpwcon one 
Fortbmpnbon. one to Lunben-bSrpig 
bpohton". one to bporerceartpe. 
Anb bwrtener pip I hir tuna tpegen 
mon bpohte to pam cSrninge. 7 he bhie 
him ert agear. FopZam" pe hiopa pwr 
oZep„ hir gob-runu. (%ep Rkepeber 
ealbopmonner. 13wrbon hi hiopa on-
Fangen aep nwrten to Beam - Fleote 
come. I he him hwFbe gerealb girlar 
atar. I re Oiling him eac pel Feoh 
realbe. anb eac rpa pa he pone cniht 
ager I f pip. Ac ronarpa hie to Beam-
Fleote comon. 1 p  Ippeopc gepopht 
pwrd. rpa hemobe he on hir pice pone 
eilcan"enbe pe Xpepeb hir cum-pwbepf 
heolban rceolbe. anb ert Ale rAe he 
paer on hepgaZ gelenb on f ilce pice: 
pa pa man hir  gepeopc abpwc. Ba re 
cyning hive gpa" pert penbe'mth kwpe 
pypbe 	exan-cercper. rpa is wp 
raebe. I re hepe pa buph bereten hwFbe. 
Pa he Imp to gerapen poen Pa eobon 
to hiopa rcipum. Ba he gpa" piZ pone 
hepe pwp pert abyrgob pwr. 7 pa hep-
garb pwron pa gegabpobe begen to 
Sceo-bypig on eart-Sexum. 7 Imp ge- 

king's troops, and routed the enemy, 
broke down the work, took all that was 
therein,—money, women, and children, 
—and brought all to London. And all 
the ships they either broke to pieces, 
or burned, or' brought to London or 
to Rochester. And Hasten's wife and 
his two sons they brought to the king, 
who returned them to him, because one 
of them was his godson, and the other 
alderman Ethered's. They had adopt-
ed them ere Hasten came to Bamileet ; 
when he had given them hostages and 
oaths, and the king had also given him 

• many presents ; as he did also then, 
when lie returned the child and the wife. 
And as soon as they came to Bamfleet, 
and the work was built, then plunder-
ed he in the same quarter of his king- 

• dom that Ethered his compeer should 
have held ; and at another time he was 
plundering in the same district when 

"'leis work was destroyed. The king then 
went westward with the army toward 

. Exeter, as 1 before said, and the army 
had beset the city ; but whilst lie was 
gone they went to their ships. Whilst 
he was thus busied there with the army 
in the west, the marauding parties were 

. both gathered together at Shoburg in 
Essex, and there built a fortress. Then 
they both went together up by the 
Thames, and a great concourse joined 
them, both from the East-Angles and 

a  Abs. C.T. ii iv. from the repetition of the same words, as- usual. 	b  ht ept him agep. popWan — 
C.T. a 	ropWon Cant. 	e So C.T. B i. as before. agear, Cant. C.T. n iv. 	d hwybon, Cant. 
C.T. s i. and iv. e Abs. Cant. 	 f cumpmWep, C.T. B IV. a Abs. Cant. C.T. a I. k  hewer, Cant. 
C.T. n i. and iv. as usual. So heneak and heneoW, &c. 
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peopc pophtun. Fopon apa" begen wt-
gmbepe up be Temere. I him b  corn 

eaca to". wgep ge op eart-englum 
ge op NopZ-hymbpum. cFopon pa up 
be Temere. 	hie zebybon set Sm- 
'pepne. pa up be- Smpejine". Da gega-
bpobe fepepeb ealbopman. y fepelm 
ealbopman. I RPelmA ealbopman. I pa 
cyninger pegnar. pe pa set ham wt pwm 
gepeopcum pwrion. op w1cpe bypig be • 
eartan Pebpeban. ge be pertan Seal-
puba. ge be eartan ge eac be noppan 
Temere. y abe" pertan Smpern. ge eac 
rum bm1 pwr NopZ-peal-cynner. Da hi 
pa ealle gegabepobe pwpon. pa op-popon 
hie pone hepe hinban set Buthiging-
tuned on Smpepn-rta&e. y lune pall 
utan berwton on mice healpe on anum 
pwrtenne. Da hie pa a Imp" peak pu-
cena rwton. on tpa healpe pwrie ea. 1 
1-e cyninz pn pert on Depenum 
pone rcip-hepe. pa pwpon hie inib 'mete-
learte gepwlite". anb' Impbon pa mi-
celne bwl papa hopra ppeten. 7 pa oZpe 
pmpon hungpie acpolen. Da eoban hie ut • 
to a pam" monnum pe on cart healpe 
twrie ea picobong. I him pi'S gepuhton. 
I pa Cpirtenan hwpbon ripe. Anb j;*rt 
pea0 Opbhelm hpwr cyninger pegn" 
t'Fflegen. y heac monige Ale cyninger • 
pegnar". 11 papa Denircpi. Imp peap 

a From  Cant. C.T. s i. and iv. 	b corn to mS7cel eaca. Cant. C.T. s i. and iv. 	c Abs. Cant. 
C.T. s i. ppm pa up be Temere 1 be SXreptie, C.T.IliV. 	d So Gibs. from Whel. Butting- Ben. 
Cant. C.T. a i. and iv. See also below. 	SwTjrpne- Cant. Swyepne- C.T. s i. and iv. -1-cm'Se, C.T. s iv. 
( metelerce gepwzbe, Cant. metelierce gembe, C.T. B i. s mon, Cant. h From Petro& C.T. 
and iv. 	1  From C.T. s i. a clause of importance to the sense. abs. Whel. Gibs. 

' 	Gesta luec in Buttingdune prtedicantur a H. Hunt. Buttingdune, M.West. 
priscis."—Ethelw. Buttingtun, Flor. "Apud 	2  Ordeali, Flor. So MS . C.T. 	Opbeli) 
Buttingatunant."— Asses. Ann. Budingtime, C.T. s i. Ordeinus)  M.West. • 

from the Northumbrians. They then 
advanced upward by the Thames, till 
they arrived near the Severn. Then 
they proceeded upward by the Severn. 

• Meanwhile assembled alderman Ethe-
red, alderman Ethelm, alderman Ethel-
noth, and the king's thanes, who were 
employed at home at the works, from 
-every town east of the Parret, as well 
as west of Selwood, and from the parts 
east and also north of the Thames and 
west of the Severn, and also some part of 
North-Wales. When they were all col, 
lected together, they overtook the rear of 

• the enemy at Buffington' on the banks 
of the Severn, and there beset them with

on each side in a fortress. When 
they had sat there many weeks on. both 
sides of the water, and the king mean:- 

• while was in Devonshire westward with 
the naval forcefrthen were the enemy 
weighed down with famine. They had 
devo1ired the greater part of their horses; 
And the rest had perished with hunget. 
Then went they out to the men that sat 
on the eastern side of the river, and 
fought with them ; but the Christians 
had the victory. And there Ordhelm2,-, 
the king's thane, was slain ; and also 
4nany other king's thanes ; and of the 
Danes there were many slain, and that 
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micel gerInen". 1 re bae1 pe pwp ape 	part of them that came away escaped 
c©m puirbon on Fleame genepebe. Da only by flight. As soon as they came.  
hie bpa" on eart-Seaxe comon to hiopa into Essex to their fortress, and to their 
gepeopce y to hiopa rcypum. pa ma-. ships, then gathered the remnant again 
bpobe rio laF ept on ° eart-englum 1 • in East-Anglia and from the North-
op Nop'6-hymbpum micelne hepe. on- umbrians a great force 'before winter, 
ropan pintep. 7 beparton hiopa pip 	and having committed their wives and 
hiopa rcipu 7 hiopa Feoh on eart-en- their ships and their booty to the East-
zlum. 7 Fopon don" enrtpecer bner Angles, they marched on the stretch' 

nihter. hie gebybon on anpe pertpe • by day and night, till they arrived at a 
ceartpe on yiphealum. rio it Lega-cear- western city in Wirheal that is called 
rep° gehaten. Da ne mihte rio Fypb Chester. There the army could not over-
hie 'na hinban or-Fapan. ep hie pompon take them ere they arrived within the 
mne on pam gepeopce. Berwton pa work : they beset the work though, 
peah p  zepeopc 'titan" rume tpegen . without, some two days, took all the 
bazar. 1 zenamon ceaper eall 
buton pacr. I  pa men orrlogon pe hie whom they could overtake without the 

cattle that was thereabout, slew the men 

work, and all the corn they either burn-ropan Fop-pyban myhtan butan pain 
gepeopce. 1 p copn. eall Fopbwpnbon. 1 ed or consumed with their horses every 
mib hiopa hoprum g Fpwton" on zekpe • evening. 	hat was about a twelve 

Anb p pwr ymb tpelp monA month since they first came hither over 
pmr pe hie aep hibep opep rae coman :• sea. 

A.D. 895. Soon after that, in this bAn. DC CCXCV. Onbta rona wrcep 
year, went the army from Wirheal into pam on pyrumi geape. Fop re hepe of 

kyipheale in on" NopZ-yealar. FopZwm • North-Wales ; for they could not re,  
hie ',mil rattan ne mihton. pier PP" main there, because they were stripped' 
tSyl Fe hie poepon benumenem mOep both of • the cattle and the corn that 

they had acquired by plunder. When ge pwr ceaper ge pwr copner. pe hie 
they went again out of North-Wales gehemobn hwFbon. Da hie °pa" ert 

° tits op Nop-yealum penbon mib impe . with the booty they bad acquired there, 
hepe-hyZe. pe hie pwp zenumen 	they marched over Northumberland and haep- 
bon. pa Fopan hie orep Nop)4-hymbpa East-Anglia, so that the king's army 

...M.••••••••imalimm0.1.1.01.1111111111111W 

. a onreg, Cant. C.T. Bi. and iv. 	b From Cant. C.T. pi. and iv. 	c or, Cant. CT.Bi. 	d  From 
Cant. 	e Le3- Cant. Liege- C.T. a i. Lige- Biv. 	f Ab's. Cant. C.T. a i. and iv. 	g Abs. trant, 
rpettan, C.T. s i. 	b  Abs. Laud. 	So Cant. C.T. B i. inrrUM, B Ir. kir, Gibs. 	t Yiphealasi 
tuna% Cant. 	t ropon, Cant. 	m benumen, Cant. C.T. s i. and iv. 	h So Cant. C.T. n i. and iv...

! Whel. gehelgobl  Gibs. i.e. concealed. 	Abs. Cant. C.T. B i. 

a. by forced marches. 
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lonb. a  1 eart-engla. rpa rpa rio Fypb 
hie" gepwcan ne mihte. 	hie comon 
on earc-Seaxna lonb earcepearib.-  on an 
glonb it ute on pwne rw. it COeper-
g haten. Anb rpab re hepe eFt ham-
peapb penbe pe exan-ceartenc bereten 
hwFbe. pa hemobon hie up on Su'S-
Seax um neah Cirre-ceartrie.i pa buph-
pape hie gerlymbon. 7 heopa monig hunb 
°Frigon.i Mona rcipu rumu genamon. 
Da. py ylcan gepe. onFopand pintep. pa 
Denircan. pe on (Owner -igee TWt011. 
tugon heopa rcipu fup on" Temere. 
pa up on Ligang. p  pwr ymb tpa gen 
per peh hie hibep oFep rae comon 

'An. DCCCXCVI. kOn pr" yican 
gene. pophte re Foperppecena here ge-
peopc be Lygang. xx. mila buFan Lun-
ben-bypig. Da pwr on rumepa Fopon 
micel bwl papa buph-papa. 7 eac rpa 
oZner Folcer. hie gebybon wt papa 
Demrcanal gepeopce. I pap pupbon ge-
rlymbe.I rume Feopep cyn Inger peg n ar 
ocrlegene. Da pxr on hwpFerte. 
picobe re cyning on neaperce pwne by-
pig. pa hpile pe hie heopa copn gepy-
pon. j  pa Denircan him ne meahton paer 
pyper Foppypnon. Da rume bw3e pab 
re cyning up be pxpe ea. I gehapabe 
hpwp mon mihte pa ea Foppypcan. 
hie ne mihton pa rcipu utbpengan. 
hie Pa rpa bybon. pophton npa" tu° 3e- 

could not reach them till they came 
into Essex eastward, on an island that 
is out at sea, called Mersey. And as 
the army returned homeward that had 

• beset Exeter, they went up plunder-
ing in Sussex nigh Chichester; but the 
townsmen put them to flight, and slew 
many hundreds of them, and took some 
of their ships. Then, in the same year, 

• before winter, the Danes, who abode 
in Mersey, towed their ships up on the 
Thames, and thence up the Lea. That 
was about two years after that they came 
hither over sea. 

• 
A.D. 896. This same year wrought 

the aforesaid army a work by the Lea, 
twenty miles above the city of London, 
Then, in the summer of this year, went 
a large party of the citizens, and also 
of other folk, and made an attack on 
the work of the Danes ; but they were 
there routed, and some four of the king's 
thanes were slain. In the harvest after- 

. ward the king encamped close to the 
city, whilst they reaped their corn, that 
the Danes might not deprive them of 
the crop'. Then, some day, rode the 
king up by the river ; and observed a 
place where the river might be obstruct-
ed, so that they could not bring out their 
ships. And they did so. They wrought 

g y rpa on earc-enzle rya JS bie yeo rSpb, Cant. 	b pa, Cant. C.T. a i. and iv. 	a  So Cant. 
C.7t a i. and iv. -cearrye, Gibs. 	a  on yope-yepbne, Cant. -yeapbne, C.T. B i, 	e 	Cant. 
C.T. B iv, t uppon, Cant. upp on, C.T. a i. as usual. s Linea% Cant. Ligenan, C.T. u i. Ligean, 

iv. 	b So Cant. te,Whel. incorrectly. 	i Abs. Laud. 	k --Pa% Cant. Onb pa PST, C.T. a iv. 
1  Denircpa, Cant. 	m Abs. Cant, C.T. a i. and iv. 	a  Abs. Cant. ° t? 

" Quo minus Dani 	messens vi auferrent.„_ri o

a Cant. C.T. iv. r:  
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kopc On tpa healpea pmpe earb; Da 
hie cpamf zepeopc rupZum onXunnen 
bwrbon. d  1 pay to zepicob hwrbOn". pa 

. onzet° re hepe f hie ne myhron pa 
rcipu urbpenzan. Pa popleton hi hif. 
eobon opep lanb f hie 3ebSrbon acv Cpar-
bpicv be Swrering. 7 Pmph zepeopc 
yophton. Da pab reo pypb ipercpeapb" 
wrrep pain heme,k. Pa men or Lun-
ben-bypi3 zererebon' pa rcipu. I pa 

pe" hie alwban ne mihton hie ro-
bpwcon.1 pa pe pwp rrael-py0e pmpon 
binnan Lunben-bypi3 zebpohron. Anb 
pa Denircan hEepbon hiopa pip-bepert 

innan earc-enzle". wp hie ut op pmm 
zepeopce popon. Da rwton hie pone 
pintep act Cpat-bpic3en. f pwr °ymb 
ppeo zerpwr pe hie on Limene-muZanP 
comon hibep opep 

gAn. DCCCXCVII. rDa pmr- on ru-
mepa. on pirum zepe. topop re hepe. 
rum on eart-enzle. rum on NopZ-
hymbpe. Anb pa pe reohleare pompon 
him pomp rcipu be3erons y ruZ opep 
1-x popon to Sizenet. NwFbe re hepe. 
Gober kanceru. Angel-cynz caller Fop-
rpieY zebpocob. ac hie pwpon micele 
rpiZori zebpocebe on poem ppim zearium 
nub ceaper cpilbe. 7 monna ealler 
rptort mib poem. f mange papa rel-
ertenaa cyninzet Pezenab. pe pwp on  

two works on the two sides of the river. 
Arid when they had begun the work, and 
encamped before it, then understood the 
army that they could not bring out their 

• ships. Whereupon they left them, and 
went over land, till they came to Quat-
bridge by Severn; and there wrought a 
work. Then rode the king's army west-
ward after the enemy. And the men of 
London fetched the ships f and all that 
they could not lead away they broke up; 
but all that were worthy of capture they 
brought into the port of London. And 
the Danes procured an asylum for their 

• wives among the East-Angles, ere they 
went out of the fort. During the win-
ter they abode at Quatbridge. That was 
about three years since they came hither 
over sea intti the mouth of the Limile. 

• A.D. 897. In the summer of this year 
went the army, some into East-Anglia, 
and some into Northumbria ; and those 
that were pennyless got themselves ships,. 
and went south over sea to the Seine. 

• The enemy bad not, thank God, entirely 
destroyed the English nation; but they 
were much more weakened in these three 
years by the disease of cattle, and most 
of all of men ; so that many of the 
mightiest of the king's thanes, that were 
in the land, died within the three years. 

a healra, Cant. 	b ea, Cant. 	c Abs. Cant. 	d  Abs. C.T. B i. from the repetition of hwpbon. 
Afterwards, utlipingon for utbpengan. 	a °twat, Cant. 	t pa yelp% Cant. j'a rqpu, C.T. s 1, 
s SwF pn, Cant. b 1, Cant. C.T. Bi. 1  Abs. Cant. C.T. s i. and iv. k hepe, Cant. hepge, C.T. a.i. 
I .toban, Cant. m on earc-engium, Cant. 	Bpiege, Cant. C.T. s i. a embe jipeo geap, C.T. Bi. 
embe in. geap, Cant. 	P Limenan, Cant. 	q Abs. Laud. 	r On par, Cant. C.T. a L and iv. 

.gearon., Cant. C.T. s.id. .un, s i, 	t Signe, Cant. C.T. s i, and iv. 	So Cant. C.T. i. and iv. 
'ginger, Gibs. 	x -Onner, Cant. C.T. B i, and iv. 	r Ful- Cant. C.T.si. aad iv. 	a calpa, Cant. 
.C.T. s i. and iv. 	• releytpa, Cant. C.T. a L 

	
b Jiegna, Cant. C.T. is i. paegcua, B iv. 
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lonbe paepon. FopZrepbon on pam ppym 
um SpiZulF bi- zeapum. Dap Pwf r 

rceop on bporerceartpe. y Ceolmunb 
ealbop man on Cent. j BeophtulF ealbop-
man on eart-Seaxu m.aly ulFpeb ealbop- • 
man on bamtun-rcype". anb ealheapb 
birceop act 4Dopce-ceartre. 1 eabulF 
cyninzer pezen" on SuZ-Seaxum. 

BeopnulF pic-zepeFae on yintan-cear 
sped. anb eczulF cyninzer hoprpen. 1 • 
manly eeac mib him". peah is pa zepun-
zenertanf gpitan" nembe. Dy ilcan 
zeape bpehton Za- hepzarh on eart-
Enzlum y on NopZ-hymbpum pert-
Seaxna lonb rpiZe be poem ruZ-rtxZe • 
mib rtwl hepzum, ealpa rpiZurt mib 
poem wrcum pe hie Feala zeapa mp1  tirn 
briebon. Da het fElppeb cymnz tini-
bpiani lance rcipu onzenk pa wrcar. pa• 
pmpon Ful-neah tpa1  rpa lance rpa pa • 
oZpum. rume hwFbon yr. apan. rume 
ma. pa pavon n'Sep ze rpirtpan ze un-
pealtpan. eac hypan° ponne pa Alum. 
isimpon P hie napZep'ne Fpyrircq ze-
rcmpene. ne on Denirc. butonr rpa him • 
relFum puhte .pact hie nyt-py0ortee 
beon meahton.. Da. aet mama cyppe 
pwr ylcan zeaper. comon pwp rcipu rix 
to piht. y 'Sep mycei sTo zebybon, 
wzert ze on Derenum ge pel-hpwri be 
pain rx-pimant., Da het re cyninz Fapan 

a  Abs. Cant. C.T. s i. and iv. 	b anger kepi, Cant. C.T, a i. cSiner ken, a iv. 	e So Cant. 
C.T. a i. and iv. gerepa,Whel. 	d So Cant. C.T. s i. and iv. Pinte- Gibs. • 	to eacan him, Cant. 
C.T. ai. 	 f So Cant. C.T. s i. gel/owl-tan, a iv. kunznertan, edd. 	s From Cant. 	k hemear, 
Cant. C.T. a i. 	i rimbpan, Cant. k onzean, Cant. 	i So Cant. tu,Whel. m oWpe, Cant. C.T. a i. 
" arena, Cant. ° heappan, Cant. C.T. a i. heappa, n iv. hiepan superscribed. P hi nakop, C.T. s i. 
q So C.T. B i. FplyIrC, Cant. 	r gO Cant. c.T.Bi. and iv. bate, Gibs. 	* tat peopWorte, Cant.  

pun um, Cant. 
1  40, Brompt. from the transposition of the Roman numerals ra. 

Of these, one was Swithulf bishop of 
Rochester, Ceol mund alderman in Kent, 
Bertulf alderman in Essex, Wulfred al-' 
derman in Hampshire, Elhard bishop'of 
Dorchester, Eadulf a king's thane in 
Sussex,. Bernulf governor of Winches-
ter, and Egulf the king's horse-thane; 
and many also with them ; though I 
have named only rhemen of the highest 
rank. This same year the plunderers in 
East-Anglia and Northumbria greatly 
harassed the land of the West-Saxons 
by piracies on the southern coast, but 
most of all by the esks which they built 
many years before. Then king Al-. 
fred gave orders for building long shirts, 
against the esks, which were full-nigh. 
twice as long as the others. Some had 
sixty t oars, some more; and they were 
both swifter and steadier, and also higher 
than the others. They were not shaped 
either after the Frisian or the Danish,. 
model, but so as he himself .thought 
that they might be most serviceable. 
Then, at a certain turn of this same 
year, came six of their ships to the isle 
of Wight; and. going into Devonshire, 
they did much mischief both there and 
every where on the sea-coast. Then 

. commanded the king his men to go out 
against themlwith nine of the new ships,. 
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mib n4onuma to. papa nipenab rcipa. 
cropropan" him pone maan Fopan 

on utep mepe. Da ropon hie mib Prtni 
rcipum ut omen hie. d i" ppeb rtbbon 
`Bet uFepeapbum pwm maan on bpi-
zume. pompon pa men upp on lonbe oF-
`azane. Da zerenzon hie papa ppeopa 
rcipa tpaf' aet pam 9.1Zati utepeapbum. 
I pa men oFrlozon. y an apanb. on 
Jam • mon eac pa merig • orrlezene 
butan FiFum. 	import hie eac rprSe 
•Foppunbobe. Da comon kropon" on 
.peg pe papa anal rcipu armton. kpa 
''pup.bon eac /Ty& unaelice areten. 
pile° arwron'on pa healFe 'pwr beOper" 
le Pa Denircan rcipu aretenm paepon. 
I pa uoZpu" ealle on ape healFe. 
heopa rie myhte nan to apum. ac pa f 
'paatep paer aebbab° peala Fuplanza 
'Fpom pam rcipum. Da' eobon pa De- 
•nircan Fpom pmmP prisrth rcipum to-
*pwm apum •pplym pe on heopa healpe 
•beebbube pwpon.i hie pa Imp zeruhtori. 

peapZ oprlezen Lucomon: cyn-
inzer zepera. I yulFheapb Fpyra. 
/Ebbe Fpyra.1 febSelepe Fpyra.1 feZel-
Tep'S cyninzer zeneat. 7 ealpa monna 
sFpyrircpa I enzlircpa txii. papa De-
-nircpa cxx. Da com pwm Denircum 
'rcipum peahq app glob to. nt pa Cpir 
tenant' myhton heopa ut arcuFans.i hie 
ForiZy t ut oppeopon. pa pmp.on hie to 
pwin zerapzobe hie ne mihton SuZ- 

and prevent their escape by the mouth 
of the river to the outer sea. Then came 
they out against them with three ships, 
and three others were standing upwards 

• -above the mouth on dry land ; for the 
Men were gone off upon shore. Of the 
-first three ships they took two at the 
mouth outwards, and slew the men; the 
third veered off, but all the men were 

• slain except five; and they too were se-
verely wounded. Then came onward 
those who manned the other ships, which 
•were also very uneasily situated. Three 
• were stationed on that side of the deep 

• where the Danish ships were aground, 
whilst the others were all on the oppo-
site side; .so that none of them could 
join the 'rest; for the water had ebbed 
many furl ngs•from them. Then went 

. the Danes rem their three ships to those 
other three that were on their side, be-
ebbed ; and there they then fought. There 
were slain Lucomon, the king's revel 
and Wulfheard, a Frieslander; Ebb, a. 

. Frieslander, and Ethelere, a Frieslander; 
and Ethelferth, the king's neat-herd ; 
and of all the men, Frieslanders and En-
glish, sixty-two; of the Danes a hun-
dred and twenty. The tide, however, 

. reached the Danish ships ere the Chris- 
tians could shove theirs out; whereupon 
they rowed them out; but they were so 

. crippled, that they could not row them 

mzenum, Cant. b nlppa, Cant. C.T. A vi. ui. C  So Cant. d Abs. Cant. C.T. B I. e bpS7ZZUM, 
Cant. C.T. A vi. 	f So Cant. tu,Whel. 	s After men, rySe., Cant. 	h So Cant. C.T. Avi. s i. 

01)eppa, Cant. C.T. A VI. n 5. 	k Abs. C.T. n iv;  from the repetition of arxton. 	1  pare bjrpan, 
Cant. C.T. A vi. 	m zereten, Cant. 	n  Abs. Cant. C.T. n i. 	0 aebbob, C.T:B i. geehbob, Cant. 
P After poem, Alum, Cant. C.T. s i. 	q So Cant. C.T. ni. Peh, Gibs. 	r So Cant. C.T. n II. and iv. 
cptitnan, Gibs. 	s ..areettyan)  Cant. 	t toph ji, Cant. 

a,2 
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Seaxna Ions utan bepopan. aca luopa 
pmp tpab rw on Iona bebpar. I pa men 
mon lxbbe to Finte-cearyped to pam 
,cynin3e. 7 he hie limp ahon het. 7 pa 
emenn"comon on eart-entle Ze on Zan). • 
anum rcipe pwpon. rpiZe Foppunbobe. 
Dy ylcan teapef FoppeapZ nag lwr pon-
ne xx. rcipah mib monnum mib ealle. 
be  pam ruZ pyman. Dy ilcan teape 
ropZrepbe Fulrpic cyninter hopr-pe-
ten. re  peer eac" Fealh epeph 

1An. DCCCXCVIII. Dep on frum 
epe erop feZhelm.Filtun-rcipe ealb-

opman: niton nihtum aep mibbum ru-
mepa. Anb hep ForiZFepbe Deahrtanua 
re peer on Lunbenne blrOp":. 

DCCCXCIX. DCCCC. 
An. DCCCCI. ubep terop° sfelrpeb 

A6ulpn3. ryx mhtum aep ealpa halitpa 
ilmrran• re peer cynint orep eall Ontel-.  • 
cynn. butan pam bale pe unbep Dena 
onpealbe peer. Anb he heolb f rice 
oZpum Phealpum' geape leer pe xxx. 
pampa". 7 pa rent eabpeapb hir runu 
to nice. q Anb" pa tepab jepelpalbr . 
wpelint ". hir Fxbpant runu. pone ham 

aet yinbunnan.i mt Tpeoneamu. xbutan  

beyond the coast of Sussex : there two 
of them the sea drove ashore f'and the 
crew were led to Winchester to the king, 
who ordered them to be hanged. The 
men who escaped in the single ship 
came to East-Anglia, severely wounded. 
This same year were lost no less than 
twenty ships', and the men withal, on 
the southern coast. Wulfric, the king's 
horse-thane, who was also vice-roy of 
Wales, died the same year. 

A.D. 898. This year died Ethelm, 
alderman of Wiltshire, nine nights be-
fore midsummer; and Heahstan2, who 
was bishop of London. 

-A.D. 901. This year died ALFRED,. 
the son of Ethelwulf, six nights before 
the mass of All Saints. He was king 
over all the English nation, except that 
part that was under the power of the 
Danes. He held the government one year 
and a half less than thirty winters; 
then Edward his son took to the govern-
ment. Then prince Ethelwald, the son 
of his paternal uncle, rode against the 

• ah, Cant. 	b  So Cant. C.T. s i. and iv. tu,Whel. 	e yeapp, Cant. C.T. Bi. and iv, 	d I/Arun- 
cearcpe, C.T. s iv. yinve-ceartpe superscribed by Josselin, with this remark : Sic in Hist. Sax. Eccl. 
Xii. Cant. pinte-cearcep, C.T. s i. gezabepobe, a iv. for zerapzObe, a few lines aboie,—super- 
scribed by the same hand. 	e From Cant. C.T. s i. and iv. 	f rumepa, Cot. Cant. C.T. s i. and iv. 
g So Cant. C.T. s i. no, Gibs. 	h retpu, Cant. 	' Abs. Cant. C.T. B i. 	h So Cant. C.T. s i. 
zeyepa,'Whel. Joss. inter]. C.T. a iv. I Abs. Laud. 	n3  ealhrcan, C.T. a i. and iv.; whence Florence 
of Worcester, Ealhstanus : but Ealchstan, or Ealhstan, who was bishop of Sherborn fifty years, died 
in the year 867. 	n From Whel. C.T. s i. belt zeyop iElypeb cjrning vII. kal. Nouemblur. 1 he 
heolb pet lute 'XXVIII. yultpa y heal; pap. Cot. Laud. C.T. s iv. with little variation. 	° geyopV- 
yepbe, Cot. P So C.T. s i. q From Cant. C.T. s i. abs. Laud. to the end of the year. 	2.  Apelyolb, 
C.T. LI. invariably. 	$ From Cant. C.T. s i. 	t pebepan, C.T. s i. and iv. 	u Tyeoxneam, Cant. 
C.T. s i. -nal% B iv. overlined -neam. 	Y pwr cinzer sopa:web Can. Q.T. n i.  and iv. 

' Of the Danes; Florence of Worcester. 	2  4n. 900, Flor. 
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pier cyninzer 	hir pitena.' Da 
pab re cSrrunx mib FYribe oZ he zepic- 
obext Babban-bypiz 	yinbupnan. 
anb Xpelpalb rwt binnan pam ham nub 
pmm monnum pe him to zebuzon: y he.• 
hwFbe ealle pa zeatua Foppophte in to 
him. -1 rwbe J  he polbe bopep" scMe 
pwp hbban oMe Imp liczan°. Da unbep 
pam pa dbertwl he lime" on niht on-
per. anb zerohte pone hepe on NopZ- • 
hymbpum. ry re cynin3 het piban 
wFtep. I pa ne myhte, hine mon oF-
Juban". g1 hie hine unberFenzon heom 
to cine. I him to buzon", Da bepab 
mon piF  f he hwFbe aep zenumen • 
butan hpwr"cymnyr leaFe.i opep papa 
birceopa zebobi. FopZon Pe heo paer 
k  wp to nunnan" gehalpb. Anb on Jr'y 
ilcan zepe ro0Fepbe fepepeb. mre" 
rer on Derenuma ealbopmon. F eopep 
pucum° aep R1Fpeb cyninz 

mAn, DCCCCII. Dep pwr f zeFeoht 
set pam Dolme Cantpapa anb papa De-
nlrcpa" 

PAn. DCCCCIII. Dep zerop AZulF , 
ealbopman. ealhrpi& bpoZop. h eab, 
peariber mobop (singer". 	ab'- 
bub nor Scotturn".1 Gpimbalb mwrre-
ppeort. rviii. ibur Iulii". sthr ylcan 
zeaper par zehal3ob Nipe-mynrtep on • 
yin-ceartep. I r. Iubocer cyme":.  

towns of Winburn and of Tvvinehami, 
without leave of the king and his coun-
cil. Then rode the king with his army; 
so that he encamped the same night at 
Badbury near Winburn ; and Ethelwald 
remained within the town with the men 
that were under him, and bad all the 
gates shut upon him, saying, that he 
would either there live or there lie. But-
in the mean time he stole away in the 
night, and sought the army in Northum-
berland. The king gave orders to ride 
after him; but they were not able to over-
take him. The Danes, however, received 
him as their king. They then rode after 
the wife that Ethelwald had taken with-
out the king's leave, and against the com-
mand of the bishops; for she was former-
ly consecrati d a nun. In this year also 
died Ethere , who was alderman of De-
vonshire, four weeks before king Alfred. 

A.D. 90e., This years was the great 
fight at the Holmes between the men of 
Kent and the Danes. 

A.D. 903. This year died alderman 
Ethelwulf, the brother of Elhswitha, mo-
ther of king Edward; and Virgilius ab-
bot of the Scots; and Grimbald the mass-
priest; on the -eighth day of July. This 
same year was consecrated the new min-
stir at Winchester, on St. Judoc's advent. 

2  gam, Cant. C.T. a i. 	b  Abs. Cant. C.T. n i. and iv. 	c lissean, Cant. liczean, C.T. s I, 	a pab 
re mkelinz, Cant. C.T. s i. 	e ayes, Cant. C.T. n i. 	f Abs. C.T. pi. 	g From Cant. C.T. n i. and iv. 
h From Cant. C.T.si. 	1  zebobu, Cant. C.T. B i. • k nunne mp,. Cant.. 	1  So' C.T. B i• 1755 Cant. 
inr, Gibs. 	m From Cant. la Depnum, Cant. C.T. ui, 	0  yucan, Cant. C.T. B i. P Abs. Laud. 
q on -- Cant. op Scutum, C.T. s i. 	r So Petrol. 	• From Cot. 

Tweoxbeam, Flor. incorrectly. 	 3  Or, in Holmsdale, Surry : hence the proverb 
2  An. 904, Flor. See the particulars more at 

	
4f This is Holmsdale, 

large in Ethelwerd. 	 Never conquer'd, never shall.", 
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aAn. DCCCCIV. bep com feZelpalb 
hibep orep ray mib eallum pam Flotan 
_pe he bbegitan mihte. I him to gebo-
-gen pier cm eart-Sexum". enep mona 
speortpobe":. 

An. DCCCCV: 13ep arpond fe&l-
'palb pone hepe on eart-englum to un- 
FyirSe. 	hie hergobon orep eeall" 
O2ypcna lonb 	epmt" hie comon to 
Cpecca-gelabef. 7 Fopon pwri opep Te-
mere. 1 namon mg)Sep ge on Bpwbene 

pwp ymbutang eall J  hie gehentan 
myhton. j  penbon pa ert hampeapb. Da 
Fop eabpeapb cymng wFtep. rpa he 

'pa'6ort myhte hir FSrpb zezabpian. 
oFeri-hepgabe eall hiopa lonb betpeoh 
bicumb 7 puran eall pa rennar nop'S. 
Da he 'pa" eFt panon ut" Fapan polbe. 
pa het he beoban orep ealle pa Fypb. 
Inc Num ealle ut aet romnek. Da wt-
raeton pa Centircan Imp bewpan' orep 
fur bebob. 7 reopen xpenb-pacan he 
him hzeFbe to arenbm; Da beFop re 
hepe Inc pier. 1 hie pwp geruhton. 
pmp peari SipulFa ealbopmon °Friesen. 

Sigelm ealbopmon. 1 eabpolb cYn-
'Tiger pegen.i CenpulF° abbob. y Size-
bpyht SipulFerP rum). 1 eabpalb Ac-
can runu.i monrge eac mib  him. peah 
is pa gepungenertanr nembe. Anb on 

A.D. 904. This year came Ethel-
wald hither over sea with ail the fleet 
that he could get, and he was submitted 
to in Essex. This year the moon was 

• eclipsed. 
A.D. 905. This year Ethelwald en-

ticed the army in East-Anglia to rebel-
lion; so that they over-ran all the land 
of Mercia, until they came to Crick- 

• lade', where they forded the Thames ; 
and having seized, either in Bradon 
or thereabout, all that they could lay 
their hands upon, they went homeward 
again. King Edward went after, as 

. soon as he could gathers his army, and 
over-ran all their land between the foss 
and the Ouse quite to the fens north:-
ward3. Then being desirous of return-
ing thence, he issued an order through 

. the whole army, that they should all go 
out at once. But the Kentish men re-
mained behind, contrary to his order, 
though he had sent seven messengers to 
them. Whereupon the army surrounded 

. them, and there they fought. There fell 
aldermen Siwulf and Sigelm ; Eadwold, 
the king's thane; abbot Kenwulf; Sige-
briht4  the son of Siwulf; Eadwald, the 

,son of Acca; and many also with them; 
. though I lave named the most consi- 

a Abs. Laud. b So Cant.C.T.Bi. lye he mib pay on. earr-Seaxe,Whel. c From Cant. d gelmbbe, 
Cant. C.T. B i. and iv. 	e From Cant. C.T. a i. and iv. 	r Cpeacc- C.T. a i. Cpeocc- C.T. a iv. 
Cpac- Cant. g onbuvan, Cant. C.T. s i. and iv. b bacon, Cant. i Abs. Cant. C.T. Be. k  ramne, 
Cant. 	berran, Cant. 	m onyenb, Cant. 	a Squiy, Cant. C.T. n i. Saul;, C.T. s iv. 	o Cennic, 
C.T. n i. Senulp, Cant. P Sigulrey, Cant. C.T. B i, a to, Cant. C.T. si. r So Cant. rid. an. 897. 

• Creccanfordam, Flor. 	 8  Terras,—qute inter terra. limitem saneti 
o We now say "gather together,"--which is gis Eadmandi et flumen Usam sunt 

a kind of tautology. 	 "Sibrihtus, Dor. Sibertus, M.West. 
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tap, Denircenaa healre peap'61) oFrle-
3en eohpic chypa" cyn3. fepelpalb 
wkelin3 dke hine to Jam unpin& 3e-
rpofi".1 Byphtmee BeoptnoZerf runu, 
mkelin3er. I Yropa holb. 7 Orcytel 
holb. y rpiZe monize eac gmib" him pe 
pe nu 3enemnan ne mazon. Anb imp 
peer on zehpx&pe honb micel pal 3e-
rle3en. y papa Denircenaa kwp" peapZ 
ma oFrlezen. hpeah" hie J)1.-rtope 3e-
pealb ahton. 'Anb ealhrpr6 3erop py 
ylcan 3eape". kJ)ep opypbe cometa"., 

kt. Nouembpir" 
DCCCcVI. 

An. DCCCCVII.m n  Dep on prim° 
3eape 3eFop felnieb. pwr act BattmP 
zepep. ql on pain ilcan zepe man 
zerwrtnobe goner Fp1)6 at Yttin3a-
Fopba. rpa rpa Eabpeapb cyn33epwbbe. 
w3&ji 3e eart-enzlea.3e Nop'S-
hymbpe". 'Den par 1,13-ceartep yeb-
neopab":. 

A.D. 909. This year died Denulf,, 
who was bishop of Winchester; and the 
body of St. Oswald was translated from 
Bardney into Mercian. 

DCCCCVIII. 
An. DCCCCIX. ben ieFop DenuIp. 

re  par on Yintan-ceartpe bircop. uDep • 
par rze orPaiber he 3elmb oF- Beapban-
133e on COyrice":. 

derable. On the Danish side were slain 
Eohric their king, and prince Ethel-
wald, who had enticed them to the war. 
Byrtsige, the son of prince Brihtnoth ; 
governor Ysop; governor Oskytel; and 
very many also with them that we now 
cannot name. And there was on either 
hand much slaughter made; but of the 
Danes there were more slain, though 

. they remained masters of the field. Eal-
switha' died this same year; and a comet 
appeared on the thirteenth day before 
the calends of November. 

• A.D. 907. This year died Alfred,. 
who was governor of Bath. The same 
year was concluded the peace at Hitch-, 
ingford, as king Edward decreed, bath. 
with the Danes of East- Anglia,. and 

• those of Noithumberland ; and Chester 
was rebuilt. 

3  Denircpa, Cant. C.T. n i. 	b 'mi., Cant. C.T.ui. 	• Abs. Cant. C.T.B i. 	d pe hie heom to 
einge gecupon, Cant. So C.T. a i. and iv. with very little variation. e 13rphrige, Cant. Beoph- C.T. B I. 
I  So C.T. n i. and iv., 1WlicnoWer, Cant. BeopnoWer, Gibs. 	s From Cant. C.T. n i. 	h  So Cant.. 
C.T. s i. 	1  An. DCCCCII. Cant. 	k So Cant. comera alteopbe, C.T. n iv. 	1  From C.T.Biv. Some 
omissions here in cx. B i. are supplied afterwards, fol.138. 	m DCCCCYI. Cant. C.T. B i. and iv. omit.. 
ting nccccvit.-viit. 	n  Abs. Laud: 	* So C.T.B i. pSTrum, Cant. p,r, Gibs. 	P BaWan, Cant. 
BaPurn tune, C.T. a iv. Bayum, n i. incorrectly. 	q So C.T. B i. y py dean geape, Cant. bep ge- 
Fernobe eabyapb cSmg Top neobe pp5,  wgNep ze inN earc-engla hope. ge 	NopW-hjimbre. Laud. 
an. acccevt. r  1, Cant. • englum, Cant. t' From Cant. u From Cant. rid. C.T. si. 61.138. 
An. DCCCCIV. C.T. a iv. with some variation. 

" Religiosa Christi famula, Ealhsuitha re-
gina, nutter, regis Eadwardi,—quee sanctimonia. 
dium monasterium IVintonice construxit."—Flor. 

g 	Oszealdi regis et martyris ossa de Bar- 

thoneig in Mercian: translata sunt."—Flor..  
an. 910. Yid. Higd. Polychron. an. 909. Hove 
den, an. 906.. 	Bardeney in Gloucestriam, ut 
dicitur."—Chron. Johan. de Burgo,, an. 91*. 
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An. DCCCCX. hep renx FpeSertana 
to bircopbome on byintan-cearcpe". 
anb Arrepe dbircop"zerop BeFtep pam. • 
re per Bet Scipe-bupnan bircop. Anb 
py ylcan zerie renbe eabpeapb cynx • 
rypbe w3ep ze of pert-Seaxum ze or 
COypcum.i heoe zehepzabe rpfte micel 
on pam no0 hepe. nZep ze on man-
num ze on fzehpelcer cynner srpFe". 
anb manige men orrlozon'Saga Deng-• • 
cenag. y pep pwpon Fir pucan nine. 
bOn pyrum zepe Engle 1 Dene zeruht-
on at Teotanheale.i Engle rise namon. 

py ilcan zeape fepelrlwb 3etimbpebe 
pa buph aet Bpemerbypiz":• 

'An. DCCCCXI. hep bpec re hepe 
on yop'6-hymbpum pone rpiZ. i rop-
raponk aelc pihti pe eabpeapb 
hit rununl him bubon. 1 herizobon orep 
COSrpcna lonb. Anb re cyn3 hapbe ze-
3abpob rum hunt rcipa. 1 per Pa on 
Cent. I pa rcipu ropon be ruZan-earc 
anblan3 re tozener him. Da penbe re 
hepe. hir rultumer re merta bael 
pmpe on pam rcipum. 1 hie myhton. • 
rapanunberohtene pwri imp hie polbon.. 
Da 3eacraben re cSrn3 j. j  hie out" on 
hep3A ropon. pa renbe he hir rypb 
w3Zep ze or pert-Seaxum ze or COST-
cum. anb hie or-ropon ponne hepeP . 
hinban pa pe he hampeapb per. him 
pa pt'S zeruhton. y ponne hepe zerlym- 

A.D. 910. This year Frithestan took 
to the bishopric of Winchegter ; and 
Asser died soon after, who was bishop 
of Sherborne. The same year king 'Ed-
ward sent an army both from Wessex 
and Mercia, which very much harassed 
the northern army by their attacks on 
men and property of every kind. They 
slew many of fhb Danes, and remained 
in the country five weeks. This year 
the Angles and the Danes fought at 
Tootenhall ; and the Angles had the 
victory. The same year Ethelfleda built 
the fortress at Bramsbury. 

A.D. 911. This year the army in 
Northumberland broke the truce, and 
despised every right that Edward and 
his son demanded of them ; and plun-
dered the land of the Mercians. The 
king had gathered together about a hun-
dred ships, and was then in Kent; while 
the ships were sailing ,along sea by the 
south-east to meet him. The army there-
fore supposed that the greatest part of 
his force was in the ships, and that they 
might go,without being attacked,where-
ever they would. When the king learned 
on enquiry, that they were gone out on 
plunder, he sent his army both from 
Wessel and Mercia; and they came, up 
with the rear of the enemy as he was on, 

a FpaWorran, Cant. FloWrcan, C.T. B IV. b  So Cant. c  Offer, Cant. d  Abs. Cant. C.T. B i. and iv. 
he, C.T. s iv. f gehypcum ,pre, Cant. g ..epa, Cant. C.T. s i. and iv. b  From C.T. B i. fol. I 38. 

bep engle..hepe y Dene-hepe gereohran 	Teoranheale. Laud. bep (057pce I pert.Seaxc gepuhron.  
piW pone hepe neh Teotanheale. on viii. Amy Agurcur. I me hwybon. y ps,  ilcan cape .14elplatb ae- 
rimbpobe Bpemeybuph. C.T. s iv. 	i Abs. Laud. to the end of the year, as usual. 	k -rayan, Cant. 

So C.T. n iv. ypi.W, Gibs. 2Eloppip,Whe1. rid. Flor. m yirau,Cant. C.T. si. and iv. ° zeahrobe, 
Cant. C.T. niv. 	a  Abs. Cant. C.T. air. 	P Abs. Cant. from the repetition of ponne hepe, though 
the second hepe is omitted by Gibson. 
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bon. 1 Mr Feala purenba orrlogon. 
Anb pall paer eopllra cyn3 oprlezen. 

Dealrben cmg. y Ohtep eopl. 
Sctfpra eopl. 7 A3munb holb. 1 Opulr 
holb. 	Benerm3 holb. y Anlap re • 
rpeapta. DunFepZ holb. y OrFepZ 
hlrcte. anb GuZFerk holb":• - 

An. DCCCCXII.d bep ezerop ,fee- • 
peb ealbopmon• on COepcum". I  eab-
peapb cyn3 Fen3 to Lunben-byr13. I to 
Oxna-popbaf. I to eallumg pam lanbum 
pe pap to hypbonh. 4Dep com fepel-
Flxb. Mypcna hImpbt3e..on pone hal3an • 
•wren muentione rze cpucir. to Scep-
3eatek."1 pmp pa buph zetimbpebe. 
pwr 'lean 3eaper pa xt Bpicze":. 

'An. DCCCCXIII. Dep on plrrum 
zeape. ymbe Maptmer maarran. het • 
eabpeapb cyn3 atymbpanm pa nopnn° 
buph neopot-Fopba. betpeox° PMe-
ineran y Benepcan' y Ly3ean. Anb pa 

pep pam. Pxr on rumepa. betpeox° 
Gang-ba3um 1 mibbumq rumepa. rPa' • 
Fop eabpeapb cymn3 mib rumum hir 
Fultumes on eart-Seaxe to Mwlbune. 
I picobe pmp pa hple le man pa buph 
pophte 7 rzetnnIpebe aet yrcham'. anb 

with the rear' of the enemy as he was on 
his way homeward 1, and there fought 
with him and put him to flight, and slew 
many thousands of his men. There fell 
king Eowils2, and king Healfden; earls 
Ohter and Scurf; governors Agmund, 
Othul f,and Benesing; Anlaf the swarthy, 
and governor Thunferth ;" Osferth the 
collector, and governor Guthferth. 

A.D. 912. This year died Ethered, 
alderman of Mercia; and king Edward 
took to London, and to Oxford, and to 
all the lands that thereunto belonged. 
This years also came Ethelfleda4, lady 
of the Mercians, on the holy eve called 
the invention of the holy cross, to Sher-
gate, and built the fortress there, and the 
same year that at Bridgenorth. 

A.D. 913:1 This year, aboutMartin-
mas, king Edward liad the norttern 
fortress built at Hertford, betwixt the 
Memo's, and the Benwics, and the 
Leas. After this, in the summer, be-
twixt gang-days and midsummer, went 
king Edward with some of his force 
into Essex, to Maldon ; and encamp-
ed there the while that men built and 
fortified the town of Witham. And 
many of the people submitted to him, 

a eoplirc, C.T. s iv. 	b From Cant. C.T. s iv. 	C.T. a iv. 	d DCCCCX. Laud. Cot. 
In both years, by mistake, C.T. s iv. Petrob. 	0  /Ekepeb COS,pcena ealbop popWpepbel  Laud. So 
nearly C.T. s iv. in 910; but here it agrees with the printed Chronicles. 	f Oxana- Cot. 	a calk, 
Laud. 	n gebSrpebon, Laud. bebSpetion, Joss. interlin. C.T.siv. from Petrob. 	i From Cant, 

Sceap- Chron. Petrob, according to Lambert. So Flor. 	1  Abs. Laud. to the end of the year. 
zetYmbpas; Cant. 	a no0an, Cant. Joss. in terl. C.T. a iv. 	° bent', Cant. berroh, C.T. air. 

and afterwards beptul zanbazum. P f0epan y Bonepaean, Cant. q nubban, Cant. r Abs. Cant. 
C.T. s iv. 	• -tome, Cant. 	t gerpSrmobe a t Pitanhatn, C.T. a iv. zeturkbpebe, Joss. intern°. 

"in campo, qui lingua Anglorum Wodnes- 
feld dieitur."—Flor. from Ethelw. 

Eowilsust  Flor. Eywysl, Ethelw.  

3  Yid. Flor. an. 913. 	e /Egelfleda, Flor. 
Meneran, Ficcean, Ligean,—Flor. Mema-

ran, Benifuthe (al. Ficceam), Ligeam,—M.West. 
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beah him gob beel pmr Felcer to. pe 
aep unbep Denirepaa manna anpealbe 
pmpon. I rum hir pultum pophte-  pa 
buph pa hpSrle aet beopot-Foriba on ru'S 
healFe Lyzean." bbep Gobe FoniFen-
bum Fop egpelrlaab COSTena hlowFbize 
mib eallum Cl)Srpcum to Tamapeopn3e. 

pa buph pmp zerimbitebe Qn pope-
peapbne rumop. 7 paer popan to hlaF-
mmrran pa xt StmF-Foriba'. Da pxr . 
Ale zeape pa act caber-bypiz.on pope-
peapbne rumop.1 paer ilcan zeaper ept 
on upe-peapbne hxppert pa act Pmp-
inz-picon. Da pmr ope zeape-on upan 
nubne pintep pa wt. Cypie-bSrpq 7  pa . 
act yeapb-bypi3. anb psr ilcan zeare Fo-
pan to mibban pintpa pa xtRUMFOca/1":- 

DCCCCXIV.. DCCCCXV. 

dAn. DCCCCXVI. ben peap ec3-
bpiht abbub unreSrIbiz orrle3en. popan . 
to mibban rumepa. on xvi. kat. Int. Dy 
ilcan binge pmr rze cipmur tib -pmr 
ppopeper mib hir zerepum. Anb 
Srmb III. niht renbe gpelFlwb Fkpb on.  
yealar. anb abpac Bpecenan-mepe. anb . 
Imp zenam pwr singer pip. reopen I 
ppitrza rume":. 

eAn. DCCCCXVII. bep on psrr zepe 
pab re hepe ut. opep eartpon, op barn-
tune. I op LSrgepa-ceartpe. I bpmcon 
pone Filsr. I rio3ouf monizeg men apt  

who were before undir the power of the 
Danes. And some of his force, mean-
while, built the fortress at Hertford on 
the south side of the Lea. This 'year 
by the permission of God went Ethel-
fleda, lady of Mercia, with all the Mer-
clans to Tamworth I; and built the fort 
there in the fore-part of the summer ; 
and before Lammas that at Stafford2 : 
in the next year that at Eddesbury, in 
the beginning of the summer; and the 
same year, late in the autumn, that at 
Warwicks. Then in the following year 
was built, after mid-winter, that at 
Chirbury and that at Warburton ; and 
the same year before mid-winter that at 
Runkorn 4. 

A.D. 916. This years was the inno-
cent abbot Egbert slain, before midsum-
mer, on the 16 th6  day before the calends 
of July. The same day was the feast of 
St. Ciricius the martyr, with his com-
panions. And within three nights sent 
Ethel fleda an army intoWales, and storm-
ed Brecknock; and there took the king's 
wife, with some four and thirty others. 

A.D. 917. This year rode the army, 
after Easter, out of Northampton and 
Leicester; and having broken the truce 
they slew 4riany men at Hockerton and 

a So Cant. Denircan,Whel. 	b From Cant. Petrob. C.T. A vi. briefly B iv. at the beginning of 
the year. Yid. C.T.B i. fol. 138. . 6  /Epelplmb getimbpobe TamereorMe. 1 eac Stayropbabnph. 
C.T. a iv. briefly, at the beginning of the year. 	d From Cant. 	a  Abs. Laud. DCCCCXIY. Cant. 
C.T. A vi. B i. and iv. all omitting PST before rile. 	g ylogan, Cant. _ g mane3an, C.T. s iv. 

Tomewordinam,Flor. Thameworth,b1.West. 	3  Werewic, Flor. Eadesbyrig, ibid. 
an. 914. 	 4  Runcofan, Flor. 

I  " In septentrignali parte Sowi amnis."-- 	• AL 917. Flor. 
Flor. " Fluminis Weiloand."—M.West. 	• vs. Flor. erroneously for xvi. 
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Docnepa-tunea. y prep onbutan. Anb thereabout. Then, very soon after this, 
pa. brprl5e pa&" wFtep pam. rpa pa as the others came home, they found 
(Ape ham.  comon. pa  punbon hie Oe'Spe other troops that were riding out against 
Aloe-pabe pab 	Liztunerc. 	Leighton. But the inhabitants were 
pa pupbon pa lanb-leobe hir papee. I him • aware of it; and having fought with 

zeFuhton. y zebpohron hie on Ful- them they put them into full flight ; 
lumf Fleame. 7 ahpebbon eall f hie ze- and arrested all that they bad taken, and 
numen hmFbon. 7 eac hiopa hopra 	also of their horses and of their weapons 
hiopa pepna micelne•bw1:. 	 a good deal. 

An. DCCCCXVIII.g Den on pirrum • A.D. 918. This year I came a great 
zeape corn micel rcip-hepe hibep oFep naval armament over hither south from 
run!' op Libpiccumh. 7 tpezen eoplar the Lidwiccians2  ; and two earls with 
mib. Ohtep y Dpoalb I. j rOp011 k Pa" pert it, Ohter and Rhoald. They went then 
onbuan. ji  hie zebybon innan Swrepn- west about, till they entered the mouth 
munn. hemobon on Nop'S -yealar • of the Severn ; and plundered in North-
wzlipxp 'be imm rae". pap 'Int" hie Wales everywhere by the sea, where it 
ponne onhazobe. y zeFen3on n Came- then suited them; and took Camlac3  the 
leac pone bircop on Ipcinza-Felba". 	bishop in Archenfield4, and led him with 
Ixbbon hine mib him to rcipum. y pa them to the' • ships; whom king Edward 
alyrbe eabpeapb cyn3 tune deFt" mib • afterwards i.eleased for 40 pounds. After 
XL. punbum°. • Da xFtep ponP pa Fop this went the army all up; and -would 
re hepe eall up. • I polbe papan 	zrt proceed yet on plunder against Archen- 
on heri3aZ pig Ypcinza-Felber 	ze- field4; but the men of Hereford met them, 
metton pa men hie op Depe-Fopba. anb and of Glocester, and of the nighest 
op Gleape-ceartpe. anb op Jam nihrtumq • towns; and fought with them, and put 
buphum. I him 0 gepuhton. 7  hie ze- them to flight; and they slew the earl 
Flymbon. y ogloion pone eopl Dpoalbr. Rhoald, and the brother of Ohter the 

a bocenep- Cant. b So C.T. a iv. rinWepa pe, G ibs. c Legruner, Cant. 	d Abs. Cant. 
gepape, Cant. zepep, C.T. sir. pape superscribed by Josselin. 	r pilau, C.T. a iv. 	s nccccay. 

Cant. abs. Laud. but the following notice occurs in accccx.: bop inked rop-hepe hibep corn ruan 
op Labincum.1 hepgebon Tyr& be Swyepn. ac ha pap mart ealle ytn'an pompon. The same notice 
is anticipated in that year in C.T. s iv. but repeated here more at large. 	n LroWyteurn, C.T. B 

bpaolb, Cant. C.T. A VI. B i. and iv. nub bpaolb, a iv. 	k From Cant. C.T. 'I iv. I be Jam rraWum, 
Cant. C.T.e iv. 	In From Cant. 	u Camelzeac — Cant. Camel ge eac buceop on Iepcanza-pelba, 
C.T. a iv. Afterwards, Iepcmga-Felber, ibid. 	0 punbon, Cant. 	P So Cant. Jam )  C.T. a iv. 

nehrcan, Cant. neahrtan, C.T. a i, nYxcan, s iv. overlined magma. • r bpaolb, C.T. a iv. as above. 

An. 915. Flor. Yid. Ethelw. 
The inhabitants of Armorica, now Bretagne; 

so called, because they abode day and night in  

their ships; from lab, a ship, and piccian, to watch 
or abide day and night. 

3  Cimelgeacum, Flor. 	* Ircenfeld, Flor. 
s2 
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pier clper copier bpo&yi Ohteper. other earl, and many of the army: And 
mycel par hepera. 7 bebpiron hie on they drove them into a park; and beset • 

mnne peappuc.1 berwton hie mpt utan them there without, until they gave them, 
o'6 bpe" hie him realbon 3irlar. f hie or hostages, that they would depart from,  
EabpeapberC cyninzer anpealbe ara- • the realm of king Edward. And the king 
pans polbon. Anb re cynin3 hwrbe run- bad contrived that a guard should be 
ben 	him mon rxt piZ on ruZ-healre set against them on the south side of Se- 
Swrepn-mUZanc. pertan rpom yealum. vern-mouth; west from Wales, eastward 
eart f Apne muZan. hie ne boprt- to the mouth of the Avon ; so that they 
ong lanto nahpwrib 'on pa healre 3e- durst nowhere seek that land on that 
recan". Da bertwlon Inc hie peah'nihrer side. Nevertheless, they' eluded them at 
upp act rumum team cypponk. act night, by stealing up twice; at one time 
oZfium, cyppe be- eartan peceb. y a2r to the east of Watchet, and at another 
Alum cyppe a t Popt-locan'. Ha rloh time at Porlock.- There was a great 

-hie mon a3r w3pum cyppe. j  hiopa • slaughter each time; so that few of them. 
Feopa onpe3 comon. buton pa ane pe came away, except those only who swam 
Imp ut 3etrpUMMOT1M  to pam rcipum. out to the ships. Then sat they outward 
Anb pa rmton hie ute on pam i3lanbe. on an island, called the Flat-holing ; 
act Bpabanyielicen. a pone ryprr pe till they were very short of meat, -and 
hie pupbon rpij)e meteleare. y moni3e • many men died of hunger, because they 
men hun3pe acpwlonn. opton hie ne could not reach any meat. Thence went 
meahron nmnne mete 3epmcan. Fopon they to Dimmet, and then out to Ire-
Pa ponan to DeomobumP.1 qpa ut" to land. This, was in harvest. After this, 
Yplanbe. I JAI- pwr on Imprerc. ,Anb in the same year, before Martinmas, 
pa wrtep pam. on pam ylcan 3eape. ro- • went king Edward to Buckingham with. 
pan to Maptmer mwrran. pa pp eab- his army, and sat there four weeks, du-, 
peapb cynin3 to Buccin3a-hammer mit) ring which he built the two forts on 
hir rypbe. I pat pwp reopep pucan. 	either side of the water, ere he departed 
3epophre.pa bup3as bun on mz&Tet 

 thence. And earl Thurkytel sought him 
healp earu a p he ponon'c rope. Anb . for his lord; and all the captains, and 
Dupcyrel eopi hine 3erohre him to hla- almost all the first men that belonged 

• bepier, Cant. 	b Abs. C.T. sic . 1, Cant. 	c  Imr, Cant. C.T. n iv. 	d Fapan, Cant. C.T. a iv. 
• Smrkin- Cant. t wt, Cant. s bophrcan, Cant. 	k So Cant. C.T. A vi. nayep,Whel. 	1  healje 
zerecean, Cant. C. T.A vi. 	k cSrpitatay Cant. cjrppum, C.T. A vi. and n iv. 	Poplocan, C.T. s iv. 

-Trimnan mihton, Cant. C.T. s iv. 	a Steopanpeolice, Cant. C.T. k Vi. Steapan. is iv. 	° So edd. 
and C.T. s iv. acyolen, Cant. C.T. A vi. 	P Deomebum, Cant. C.T. a iv, 	q knoll, Cant. 
I -ham, Cant. 	* bSrp3a, Cant. bSung, C.T. A vi. s i. and iv. 	t xzWpe, Cant. to p, C.T. n iv. 

4  So C.T. a i. and iv. ea, Cant. 	2 kanon, C.T. a iv. 

ic Otte Reoric naminatur."—Flor. 
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ropbe.1 pa holbara ealle.i pa ylbercan 
men ealle maerte pe to Beban-Fopbab 
hyribon.i eac morny Papa pe to bam-
turrec hkpbon. dDep jepelFlaeb.(7)ypcna 
hImFbize.Gobe Fultum13enbume. ropan 
to hlar-mmTranf• beyat pa buph. mib 
eallum pain pe peep to- hypbe. pe 'r  3e-
hateng Deopaby. I peep pompon eac or-
rleyne hhipe pezna'• reopen. pe lupe 
beropy pwpon. binnan pam 

kAn. DCCCCXIX. bepi on pip. 3eape 
eabpeapb cynin3 pop mib Fypbe to 
Beban-Fopba. Fopan to COaptiner maer-
ran. ,bezet pa buph. I him cypbon to 
maert ealle pa buphpape pe hie aep bu7  
bon.i he rant peen reopen pucan.i het 
atymbpian pa buph on ru'S healre pmpe 
ear. mp he ponan rope:. 

'An. DCCCCXX. ranept on iv zepe: 
ropian-  to mibbum rumepa. Fop eab-
peapb cynin3 to Meelbune.'i 3etym-
bpebe pa buph i zerte6lobe wp he pon an 
pope. Anb Jrs ykan.3eape Fort Dup-
cytel eopl opep raw on Fponc-lonb mib 
pam mannum' pe him 3elmrtan polbon. 
mib eabpeapiber cyninyr Fru& y Ful- 

n  13ell tepelFlwb beyat on pipe 
,epealb. mib Gnber pultome°. on rope- 
pepbumPzeap. zeru nbrnmliceq. pa buph 
xt Le3pa-ceartper.i re mmrta b el par 
hener pe peep to hypbe peapiZ hype  

to Bedford ; and also many of those 
that belonged to Northampton. This 
year Ethelfleda, lady of the Mercians; 
with the help of God, before Lammas, 

• conquered, the town called Derby, with 
all that thereto belonged; and there 
were also slain four of her thanes; 
that were most dear to her, within the 
gates. 

A.D. 919. This yearl king Edward 
went -with his army to Bedford, before 
Martinmas, and conquered the town ; 
and almost all the burgesses, who obey- 

• ed him before, returned to him ; and he 
sat there four weeks, and ordered 'the 
town to be repaired on the south side of 
the water, ere he departed thence. 

A.D. 9e0.I This years, before mid-- 
• summer, went king Edward to Maldon; 

and repaired and fortified the town, ere 
he departed thence. And the same year 
went earl Thurkytel over sea to Frank, 
land with the men who would adhere 

• 'to him, under the protection and assist-
ance of king Edward. This year Ethel-
fleda got into her power, with God's 
assistance, in the early part of the year;  
without loss, the town of Leicester; and 

• the greater part- of the army that be-
loriged thereto submitted to her. And.  

• So edd. and Joss. interim. eoplar, Cant. C. T. B i. and iv.- 	b •Bebe- Cant. Beba. C . T. s iv. 
6  Damptune, Cant. 	d  From Cant. C.T. A vi. a i. and iv. but in different years. 	exult migenbum, 
C.T. A vi. Fultum genbum, B i. rultumienbum, B iV. 	f hlanimnran, C.T. B iv. 	s So C.T. B iv. 
hatan, Gibs. 	b hype jirgna, 	 So edd. C.T. A vi. and B i. zatan, B iv. 	k  Abs. Laud. 
Cant. C.T. a iv. 	1  Abs. Laud. C.T. a i. and iv. 	m  Abs. Cant. az B i. and iv. 	" From anti. 
C.T.si. and iv. in different years. Dep heo ...13 iv. an. nceccavm. See also B i. fol.138. 	° yultume, 
C.T.B iv. P .yeapbne, C.T. B iv. q So C.T. 	abs. B iv. zerunrund ice, G ibs. r Luau. C.T.Biv 

I An. 916. Flor.. 	 2  dn. 917. Flor. . 
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' unbep'SSrbebn. 7  haerbon eac beoreppic-
nizar hype zehaten'. 7 rume on pebbe 
erealb. rume mib apum zerwrtnob. 

hie on hipe paebenne° beon polbond. Ac 
rpie hpleblice pwr le hie PWre  zepop-
ben hwrbef heo zerop. xi'. nihtum mp 
mibban rumepa. sppibie ib. Iunn'. bin-
nan Tamanpeopeh. psr ealitonn 7s-eape 
per  pe heo COSrpcna anpalb1  mib piht 
hlaropb:bome healbenbe paer.1 hipe he 

binnan Gleap-ceartpek on pam cart 
poptice rze Petper cipecean. 'ben eac 
peap Infepepeber bohtop' 0)Srpcna 
blarop' ber wlcer onpealbern on COSrp-
cum benumen.i on pert-Sexe° alaebeb. 
Ppnum pucan aep mibbum pintpa'. reo 
pwr haten 13w1rping":. 

rAll. DCCCCXXI. sDep on' pirrum 
zepe ropan to eartpon. eabpeapb 
cSrninz het zerapan pa buph mt Tore-
ceartpe.i hie zetSrmbpian. Anb pa err. 
sartep pain. on Jam ilcan zeape. to zanz-
ba3um. he het atSrmbpian pa buph 
Ninza-mepe. DS?' ilcan rumepa., be-
tpeox hlar-maerran 7 mibbum rumepa. 
re hepe bpaec pone rpi. 	bamtune I 
or 143epa-ceartpe. y ponan nopnn.1 
ropon to Tore-cearrpe. 7 ruhton on pa  

the Yorkists had also promised and con-
firmed, some by agreement and some 
with oaths, that they would be in her 
interests. But, very soon after they had 

• done this, she departed, twelve nights 
before midsummers, at Tamworth, the 
eighth year that she was holding the 
government of the Mercians with right 
dominion ; and her body lieth at Glo- 

• cester, in the east porch of St. Peter's 
church. This year also was the daugh-
ter of Ethered, lord of the Mercians, 
deprived of all authority over the Mer-
cians, and led into Wessex, three weeks 

• before mid-winter. Her name was 
Healfwina. 

A.D. 921. This years, before Easter,. 
king Edward ordered his men to go to 

• the town of Towcester, and to rebuild 
it. Then again, after that, in the same 
year, during the gang-days, he ordered 
the town of Wigmore to be repaired. 
The same summer, betwixt Lammas and 

• midsummer, the army broke their pa-
role from Northampton and from Lei-
cester; and went thence northward to 
Towcester, and fought against the town 

• ..peobe, C.T. n iv. -)757bbeb, A vi. Gibson omits hype. 	b  SO 	B iv. eoyoppic zehaten, Gibs 
incorrectly. 	e So C.T. A vi. and E imbinge, n iv. 	d  So C. T.siv. rolbatt,Gibs. 	a So C.T. A Vi. 
and s i, /Mr, B iv. 	f So C.T. E iv. but the sense or syntax requires hupbon. , s From C.T. B IV. 
h Talnyeop&, C.T. n iv.. 	anpealb, C.T. is iv. afterwards, pihre. 	k Glue- C.T. s iv. afterwards, 
Kilian for on, cipeean for cipecean. 1  An.uccccxix. C.T. n i. and iv. 14 JEkelpeber bohrep, C.T.B iv. 
▪ anpealber, C.T. s iv. 	° -Seaxe, C.T. BIT. 	P priSrm vicuna a p mibban pint-pe, C.T. B iv. re, after. 
wards, for rt.°, ibid. incorrectly. n i. has rtnrpa and reo. 	q ./EIRS,n, C.T. B iv. 	r Abs. Laud. 
Cant. 	Abs. C.T. s i. and iv. 

1  "Se ipsius voluntati et consilio in omnibus cam filiam suam, illfzeinnam, ex /Eike lredo sub- 
consensuros."—Flor. an. 919. 	 regulo susceptam,lueredem regni reliquit."—Ibid. 

• g 4  19 cal. JuW."—Flor. an. 919. "Et uni- 	8  4n. 918. Flor. 
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buph ealnebn.1 Pohron hie rceolban 
abpecon. ac hie peah apepebe Folc pe 
pxp human par. o'6 him mapa Fulrum 
to•com. 7 hie Fopleton pa pa buph. 
Fopon apes. Anb pa err. rpi'Se paZe • 
aeFrep pam. hie ropon err ut mib rrml-
hepise nihrer. 7 comon on unseappe 
men. 7 senamon unlyrel. ws&rt se on 
mannum se on ypFet berpeox Bupne-
pubal jesler-bypis. Dy ylcan riZe Fop • 
rg hepe or bunran-bune i of earr-en-
slum.i pophron sepeopc mt Temere-
pipba. 7 hit bubon 7 b-ytlebon. Fop-
lerop,f o'Sep mt bunran-bune.1 pohron 

hie rceolbon panon oFr mib sepinne 7 . 
mib unFpi'Se err pier lanber mape se-
'mean. Anb ropan hie sebybon mt 
Beban-popba. '1 pa ropan pa men lir on-
sean pe pwp binnan pmpon. I him 
seruhron. y hie seFlymbon. anb hiopa • 
sobne bm1 oFrloson. Da err. mFrep 
pam: pa per sesabopobe micel hepe 
Nine or ears-enslum 7 op Wypcna 
lonbe. 7  ropan to pxpe bypis mt 1713-
inza-mene. 7 ymbrron hie titan. J • 
puhton lapse on bms on. namon pone 
ceap onburan.i pa men apepebon peah 
pa buph Pe pmp binnan pzepon. I pa Fop-
Teton hie pa buph. 7 popon apes. Da 
xptep pam. pY ST lcan rumeper. sesabo- • 

-pobe micel pole hit on eabpeapber cyn-
inser anpealbe. of pam nyhrtum bup-
sum pe hit pa seppan myhre. 7 Fopon 
to Temere-Fopba. y berecon pa buph. 

Fuhron Pmp on oZ Inc hie abpazcon. • 
oFrloson pone cyning. 7  Toslor eopl. 
(Darman eopl hip runu. 7 hit bpoZon.  

all day, and thought that they should 
break into it; but the people that were 
therein defended it;  till more aid came 
to them; and the enemy then abandoned 
the town, and went away. .Then again, 
,very soon after this, they went out at 
night for plunder, and came upon men 
unaware, and seized not a little, both in 
men and cattle, betwixt Burnham-wood 
and Aylesbury. At the same time went 
the army from Huntingdon and East-
Anglia, and constructed that work at 
Temsford; which they inhabited and for-
tified ; and abandoned the other at Hun-
tingdon; and thought that they should 
thence oft with war and contention re-
cover a good deal of this land. Thence 
they advanced till they came to Bed- 

7 ford ; whe the men who were within 
came out a ainst them, and fought with 
them, and put them to flight, and slew 
a good number of them. Then again, 
after this, a great army yet collected it-
self from East-Anglia and from Mer-
cia, and went to the town of Wigmore; 
which they besieged without, and fought 
against long in the day ; and took the 
cattle about it ; but the men defended 
the town, who were within ; and the 
enemy left the  town, and went away. 
After this, the same summer, a large 
force collected itself in king Edward's 
dominions, from the nighest towns that 
could go thither, and went to Temsford; 
and they beset the town, and fought 
thereon ; until they broke into it, and 
slew the king', and earl Toglos2, and 

1  "Regem paganorum."—Flor. 	 Togleam)  Flor. now Douglas. 
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ealle Pa Pe pap binnan pthpon y hie 
pepzan polbon. j namon pa o'Spe. 7 eall 

lomp binnan pthr• Pa wptep pain. 
par F°Pra&. ze3abpobe micel pole hit 
on limprert. weSep ze op Cent ze of • 
Supizum ze op eart-Seaxum ge aag-
fironan op Pam nihrtum buphzum. anb 
popon to Colne-ceartpe. 7 ymbrwton 
pa buph. 7 pap on Fuhton 	hie pa 
zeeobon.1 Folc call oprlo3on.i namon • 
eall pap binnan paer. buton pam man-
num pe pap aSpluzon open pone peall. 
Da aepteri pan. pa zyt par  tkan haep-
perter. zezabpobe micel hepe hine op 
eart-enzlum. thz&p ze par lanb- • 
heper ze papa pimp. pe hie him to 
•pultume arpanen hapbon. y puhton 
hie rceolbon zeppecan hiopa teonan. 
popon to Maelbune. I ymbrxton pa 
buph. 7 puhton Imp on. •A pam buph- • 
papum corn mapa pultum to utan to 
helpe. Anb poplet re hepe Pa buph. 
pop ppam. 7 pa popan pa men xptep 
ut op Pape bSrpiz. y eac pa pe him utan 
comon to pultume. y zerlymbon pone • 
hepe. 1 °Frigon hiopa moniz hunt 
mzpep ze arc-manna ze oppeppa. Pa 
,par popria'Se. par ilcan limpperter. 
pop €abpeapb cyninz mib yert-Seaxna 
pSrpbe to Parran-hamme.i rat pap pa • 
hpile Iv mon pophte pa buph set Tope-
cearcpe mib rtan pealle. Anb him cipbe 
to Duppe0 eopl. pa holbar. anb cal 
re hepe pe to Damtune hypbe noreS c) 
yeolunb.1 rohton hum him to hlapopbe • 
anb to munbbopan. Anb pa re pSrpb- 

earl Mann his son, and his brother, and 
all them that were'therein, and who were 
resolved to defend it; and they took the 
others, and all that was therein. Alter 
this, a great force' collected soon in 
harvest, from Kent, from Surrey, from 
Essex, and every where from the nighest 
towns; and went to Colchester, and be-
set the town, add fought thereon till 
they took it, and slew all the people, 
and seized all that was therein ; except 
those men who escaped therefrom over 
the wall. After this again, this same har-
vest, a great army collected itself from 
East-Anglia, both of the land- forces 
and of the pirates, which they had en-
ticed to their assistance, and thought 
that they should wreak their vengeance. 
'They, went to.  Maldon, and beset the 
town, and fought thereon, until more 
aid came to the townsmen from without 
to help. The enemy then abandoned the 
town, and went from it. And the men 
went after, out of the town, and also 
those that came from without to their 
aid ; and put the army to flight, and 
slew many hundreds of them, both of 
the pirates and of the others. Soon after 
this, the same harvest, went king Ed-
ward with theWest-Saxon army to Pass-
ham2; and skt there the while that men 
fortified the town of Towcester with a 
stone wall. And there returned to him 
earl Thurferth3, and the captains, and all 
the army that belonged to Northampton 
northward to the Welland, and sought 

ttlfulta 	 ham duxit."—Flor. 
(t rest-Saxonic.am expeditionem ad Pass& 	3  Thutferthus.(Thurferthus,.?), Flor, 
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rtemn cop ham. pa Fop oep ut. 7 p-
rop pa buph cet buntan-bune. I hie 
gebete 7 geebneopabe. imp hi° mil to-
brocen paer. be  eabpeapber cyninger 
Ia re. 7 pole eall p  pmp to lace pwr • 
papa lanb-leob.a beag to eabpeapbe cyn-
Inge. rohton hir cpi'S anb lur munb-
bypbe. Da gyt sectep pain. pm).- ylcan 
geper. Fopan to CrAptiner-mmiTan. 
cop eabpeapb cymng mib yert-Seaxna • 
cypbe to Colne-cearcpe. 1 gebete pa 
buph 7 geebneopabe. Imp hio aap to-
bpbCen pacr. Anb him cipbe micel pole 
to. g'Sep ge on eart-englum ge on 
eart-Seaxum. pe 	unbep Dena an- • 
pealbe pmr.1 eall re hepe on eart-en-
glum him rpop annerre. p  hie eall 
polbon j  he polbe. 7 eall p  nunan pol-
bon he ciAobe. weSep ze on rw ge 

' on lanbe. Anb re hepe pe to Gpantan- • 
bpycge hypbe pine gecear rynbeplice 
him to hlacopbe 1 to munb-bopan. anb 

cwrcnobon mib a'Sum. rpa rpa he hit 
pa apmb haecbe".:. abep eabpeapb cyn-
mg getimbpebe pa buph aet Clebe-mu, • 
pan". b1 	liCan geape Saltine cyning 
ocrloh Niel htr bytoZor t• 

cAn. DCCCCXXII. Dep on N-rum 
zepe.betpeox gang-bagum 1 mibban ru-
mepa. cop eabpeapb cyning mib cypbe • 
to Stan-copba.i het zepipcan pa buph 
on M-healce pmpe ear. i pwt colc eal. 
Iv to pmpe nop&ppan bypig hypbe. 
him beah to. y rohtan him pine to hlaF- 

him for their lord and protector. When 
this division of the army went home,,, 
then went another out, and marched to 
the town of Huntingdon; and repaired 
and renewed it, where it was broken 
down before, by command of king Ed-
ward. And all the people of the country 
that were left submitted to king EdWard, 
and sought his peace and protection. 
After this, the same year, before Martin-
mas, went king Edward with the West-
Saxon army to Colchester; and repaired 
and renewed the town, where it was 
broken down before. And much people 
turned to him, both in East-Anglia and in. 
Essex, that were before under the power 
of the Danes. And all the army in East-
Anglia swore union with him; that they 
would all that he would, and would pro-
tect all that hie protected, either by sea 
or land. And the army that belonged 
to Cambridge chose him separately for 
their lord and protector, and confirmed 
the same with oaths, as he had advised. 
This year king Edward repaired the 
town of Gladmouth; and the same year 
king Sihtric slew Neil his brother. 

A.D. 922. This year', betwixt gang-
days and midsummer, went king Ed-
ward with his army to Stamford, and 
ordered the town to be fortified on the 
south side of the river 2. And all the 
people that belonged to the northern 
to wn3  submitted to him, and sought him 

a From C.T. a i. and iv. 	b From Petrol. Joss. interlin. C.T. a iv. 13ep Sihtinc cing, &c. Gibs. 
from Laud. Cot. 	c Abs. Laud. C.T. B i. and iv. 

1  4n. 919, Flor. 	 3  "Qai in septentrionali parte ejusdens 
2  it Welund dicti."—Floi. See the year above. nis arcem teneban4."—F1or. 
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opbe. aAnb pa. on pam retie pe he paep 
rwt. pa zerop tepelFimb hir rpeorcep 
aet Tamepeopfte. xii. mhtum wit mib-
bum rumepa". Anb pa zepab he pa 
buph aet Tamepeepfte. I him ckpbe to 
eall re peobrcype on Mypcna lanbe pe 
fe&lFlwbe aep unbep-peobeb mr. 1 
pa cynin3ar on Nop-yealum. Dope1.1 
Clebauc 7 Ieopel. y eall Nop-yeall-
cyn. hine rohton him to hlaropbe. Da 
Fop he ponan to Snotinpham. 7  zerop 
Za buph. I het hie zebetan. anb ze-
rettan 9'Sep ze mib enzlircum man-
num ze mib Demrcum. y him cyjibe 
eall Folc to. pe on Wypcna lanbe ze-
reten pier. wzep ze Denirce 3e en-
zlirce 

bAn. DCCCCXXIII. ben on pyr-
rum 3earte Fop eabpeapb cynin3 mib 
Fypbe. on uran hwprert. to Dzelpxle. 

het zepypcan pa buph. 1 zerettan. 
zemannian. anb het ope rypb eac or 
Mypcna Peobe. pa hpile pe he pwp rat. 
zerapan Man ize-ceartep on Nop-hym-
bran.i hie zebetan 7 3emannian. eDep 
Foprepbe Ple3emunb apcebirceop". 
d i)ep Re3nolb cynz zepann eoreppic":. 

eAn. DCCCCXXIV. Dep on pirrum 
zepe. Fopan to mibbum rumepa. Fop 
eabpeapb cynin3 mib Fiepbe to Sno-
tin3aham. 7 het zepipcan pa buph on 
ruZ healFe paepe ear onzean pa o'Spe. 1 
pa bpycze °rep Tpeontgn betpeox pam  

for their lord. It was whilst be was tar-
rying there, that Ethelfleda leis sister 
died at Tamworth, twelve nights before 
midsummer1. Then rode he to the bo- 

• rough of Tamworth ; and all the po-
pulationin Mercia turneti to him, who 
before were subject to Ethelfleda. And 

- the kings in North-Wales, Howel, and , 
Cledauce, and Jothwels, and all the 

• people of North-Wales, sought him for 
their lord. Then went he thence to Not-
tingham, and secured that borough, and 
ordered it to be repaired, and manned 
both with English and with Danes. And 

• all, the population turned to him, that 
was settled in Mercia, both Danish and 
English. 

A.D. 923. This year went king Ed-
ward with an army, late in the harvest, • 

• to Thelwall4; and ordered the borough 
to be repaired, and inhabited, and man-
ned. And he ordered another army also 
from the population of Mercia, the while 
he sat there, to go to Manchester& in 

• Northumbria, to repair and to man it. 
This year died archbishop Plegmund ; 
and king Reynold won York. 

A.D. 924. This years before mid-
summer,went king Edwardwith an army 

• to Nottingham ; and ordered the town 
to be repairbd on the south side of the 
river, opposite the other; and the bridge 
over the Trent betwixt the two towns. 

a llep lEpelflmb Topl4epbe. CO5rpcena blmpnie, Laud. an. roccccaviii. So also C.T. n i. and iv, and 
other MSS. of good authority, but more at large. Vid. an. 920 of the printed Chronicle. 	D  Abs. 
Laud. C.T. s i. 	'e From Petrol. 	d  From Laud. Cot. Petrob. C.T. s iv, 	e Abs. Laud. 

1  Vid. an. 920. 	ClitWie, Flor. 
3  Juthwal, Flor. 

Tealweale, Flor. an. 920. 

Mamerceastram, Flor. 	6  An. 921, Flor. 
1  "Contra urbem quw in altera rips sita erat." 

—Flar• 
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Thence he went to Bakewell in Peak-
land; and ordered a fort to be built as 
near as possible to it, and manned. And 
the king of Scotland, with all his peo- 

• ple, chose him as father and lord; as did 
Reynold', and the son of Eadulf, and 
all that dwell in Northumbria, both En-
glish and Danish, both Northmen and 
others; also the king of the Strathclyd- 

• wallians2, and all his people. 

tpam buphum. Anb pop Pa ponan on 
Peac-lonb to Babecan-pyllan. y het Z,e-
pypcan ane buph pwp on neaperte. 
zemannian. Anb pine zecear pa to pae-
bepea 7 to hlaropbe Scotta cynins. 
ealle Scotta peob. y Rezpnalbb. I ea-
bulrer runa. 7 ealle pa pe on Nop-hym-
bpum buya'S. wz&p enzlirce ze 
Denirce. ge Nopnnen 	oZpe. 7 eac 
Stpxcleb-yeala cyninx. y ealle Stpze-
cleb-yealar 

An. DCCCCXXV. cbep Cabpeapb 
cnit zerop on Mypcum aet Feapn-
buned I felFpeapb hir runu rye& 
firm& par zerop. e Srmbe xvi. bazar". 
fon Oxna-Fopba". y heopa lic liczA on 
yintan-ceartrie. Anb X'Sertang paer 
op COypcum zecopen to cin3e. anb aet 
Cinyr-tuneh zehalzob. he zeaF hir 
rpeortop k  OFF32. ealb-Seaxna cynyr • 
runa". 'Anb ree Dunrtan peap'S acaen-
neb". mj yulrhelm Fenzn to pam apce- 
bircop-pice on Cantpape-bypi". °ben 
fepelrtan cyninz 7 Sihtpic Nop-hym-
bpa cynz heo zeramnobon xt Tame- • 
popeSpize. vi. kl. Febpuapiur. j jepel-
rtan hir rpeortop him Fopyar":. 

A.D. 925. This year3 died king Ed-
ward at Earndon4  in Mercia; and El-
ward his son died very soon • after this, 
in Oxford. Their bodies lie at Win-
chester. And Athelstan was chosen king 
in Mercia, and consecrated at Kings-
ton5. He gave his sister to Otho, son of 
the king of 'the Old-Saxons. St. Dun-
stan was not!, born; and Wulfhelm took 
to the archbishopric in Canterbury. This 
year king Athelstan and Sihtric king of 
the Northumbrians came together at 
Tamworth, the sixth day before the ca-
lends of February ; and Athelstan gave 
away his sister to him. 

• 

• So Gibs. pebep,Whel. 	b So Gibs. from Whel. Qu. Reznyalb? Yid. an. 923, 94'2. . e From 
Cant. C.T. s i. and iv. an. DCCCCXXIV. ben eabpeapb ong ropWyepbe. y Ekelyran hir runu pens to 
nice. An. nccccxxv.Whel. 925, in Hist. D. Wilton, Joss. 	d Fapnbune, C.T.sir. 	4  From 
C.T. a iv. f aet Oxanropba, C.T. s iv. Afterwards, ta pinran-cearcpe, ibid. g Epeircan, C.T. B 
b CSTnger-tune, CT. s iv. 	I From Cant. C.T. a i. and iv. but in Cant. yySTrtop for yySrytop, incor- 
rectly. 	k From C.T. s iv. the other MSS. ending abruptly at morcop. ()ppm is corruptly written 
for Okkm. Obba is afterwards found in C.T. s i. for Oita, or OTHO, an. DCCCCLXXXII. 	I WheL 
from Petrob. abs. Laud. Cant. C.T. s i. and iv. 	m Whel. from Pet rob. bep Pulpelm inycop 'my 
gehalzob, Laud. 	n yeapW gehalzob, Cot. 	0 From C.T. B iv. an. DCCCCXXV. abs. C.T. a i. 

I Reginaldus, H. Hunt. Reignaldus, Flor. 	was not in Mercia. Fearndun, Flor. Ferandune, 
9  Streatgledwalorum, Flor. H. Hunt. 

An. 924, Flor. An. 926, Ethelw.  b 6c.elb Athelmo Dorobernensi archiepiscopo." 
Not Faringdon, as some understand it; which —Flor. 

T 2 
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4An. DCCCCXXVI. Deft oZeopban 
apena leoman on noO bael pxpelSrcte. 

Sihtpic acpael. I gpelrtan cSrmnz - 
Fenz to Nop-hymbpa flee. I ealle pa 
cynzar pe on pyrrum izlanbe pp2pon • 
he zepSrlbe. mpert bupal pert-gala 
cymnz.1 Corrtantin Scotta cymnz. 1 
Upen yenta cymnz.i ealbpeb ealbulF-
inz room BebbanbSrpiz. 7 mib pebbe 
mib apum Fpyp zecwrtnobon on J)mpe • 
rtope pe zenemneb 1r fet eamCrcum. 
on nu. Ibur Iulii. 1 aelc beocolzelb 
tocpwbon. 7 ryppanb mib ribbe to-
cypbon":. 

• 
cAn. DCCCCXXVII. bep fepelrtan 

cyrnnz Foribpac GOrpi'S d cSrnz'. Anb 
hep yulFelm apceli cope to Romef":. 

[gAn. DCCCCXXVIII, pillelmur 
Fens to Nopmanbi.1 healb xv. zeap :.] • 

ACCCCXXIX.—DCCCCXXXI. 

hAn. DCCCCXXXII. iJ)ep mon ha-
bode I3Srpnrtan bircop to ymtan-cear-
tpe Iv. ki. Iunii. y he heolb ppibbe healF 
neap bircopbom":. 

An. DCCCCXXXIII. k Dep cop'S-
Fepbe FpeSertan birceop":• 'bell a-
bponc jebpme apehnz on rx":. 

An. DCCCCXXXIV. Deft copR'Sel-
rtan cyrunz mm"on Scotlanb nxe6ep" 
zemiblanb-hepe ze, mib rcip-hepe. anb 

A.D. 926. This year appeared fiery 
lights in the northern part of ttie firma-
ment; and Sihtric departed; and king 
Athelstan took to the kingdom of North-
umbria, and governed all the kings 
that were in this island :—first, Howel, 
king of West-Wales; and Constantine, 
king of the Scots; and Owen, king of 
Monmouth; and Aldred, the son of Ea-
dulf, of Bamburgh. And with covenants 
and oaths they ratified their agreement 
in the place called Emmet, on the fourth 
day before the ides of July; and re-
nounced all idolatry, and afterwards re-
turned in peace. 

A.D. 927. This year king Athelstan 
expelled king Guthfrith ; and archbi-
shop Wulfhelm went to Rome. 

A.D. 928. William took to Norman-
dy, and held it fifteen years. 

A.D. 932. This year Burnstan was 
invested bishop of Winchester on the 
fourth day before the calends, of June; 
and he held the bishopric two years and 
a half. 

A.D. 933. This year died bishop 
Frithestan; and Edwin the atheling was 
drowned in the sea. 

A.D. 934. This year went king Athel-
stan into Scotland, both with a land-
force and a naval armament, and laid 

* From C.T. B iv, b rSIPBBI, MS. c From Laud. Cot. Petrol. Joss. d Abs. Cot. e rept*, Cot. 
f .So Petrob. Joss. Rom, Gibs. 	g From Cot. Willelmus suscepit regnum, et xv. annis regnavit. Laud. 

An. DCCCCXXXI. bey FoOpepbe lohanner TinWertan. bircop Pentanur.J 1357pnrcanur geblerrob on 
Iny lob. Cot. N.S. sufficiently corrupt. 	I So Wutton, with little variation, an. DCCCCXXXI. Joss. in. 
terlin. C.T. B iv. abs: Laud. C.T. B i. and iv. &c. 	k bepe roji4e0 FrnWertan birceop, Walton, 
an. occccxxxli. Joss. 'uteri. C.T. B iv. 	I  From Laud. Petrob. Joss. inter!. C.T. a iv. 	m Abs. Laud. 
Cant. on Scorlaub mib here ge mib rcip.hepe. 7 bir mSrcel oppbemobe. C.T. BIT. 	n Abs. Laud. 
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hir micel orep-herigabe. aAnb BSrpn-
rtan bircpp rop'Srepbe on Fintan-cear-
tile to Omnium Sanctopum":. 

bAn. DCCCCXXXV. e ben reng 
felrheah birceop to blrceopbome" don . 
yin-ceartpe":,  

DCCCCXXXVI. DCCCCXXXVII. 
cAn. DCCCCXXXVIII. Dep 

feZeIrcan cSrning. 
eopla bpihten. 
beopna beah-Vra. 

hir brionp eac 
eabmunb ae&Iing. 
ealbop langne tSrp. 
gerlogon aet recce' 
rpeopba ecgum 

gSrmbe Bpunan-buph". 
h Bopb-peall cluron". 
heopon heaWinbe. 

lhamepa larum". 
arapank eabpeapber. 
Spa him ge-e6ele pmr 

-Riorn cneo-mnum. 
hie aet campe opt 

pi' la' pa ge-hpxne 
lanb ge-ealgobon. 
hopb anb hamar. 

waste a great part of its; and bishop 
Burnstan died at Winchester at the feast 
of All Saints. 

A.D. 935. This year bishop Elf-
heah took to the bishopric df Win-
chester. 

A.D. 938.2  Here 
Athelstan king, 
of earls the lord, 
rewarder of heroes, 
and his brother eke, 
Edmund atheling, 
elder of ancient races  
slew in the fight, 
with the edge of their swords, 
the foe at Brumby3! 
The sons of Edward 
their board-walls clove, 
and hewied their banners, 
with the wrecks of their hammers. 
So were they taught 
by kindred zeal, 
that they at camp oft 
'gainst any robber 
their land should defend, 
their hoards and homes. 

a  So Wutton, with little variation, an. DCCCCXXXIII. Joss. interlin. C.T. B iv. abs. Laud. Cant. 
and iv. b  Abs. Laud. Cant. C.T. B i. and iv. 	c So nearly Wutton. Joss. inter!. C.T. B iv. 	d From,  
Cot. 	a An. necccxxxvir. Cant. C.T. A A. a i. and iv. Briefly thus in Cot.: Deft /EWeran einz 
eabmunb hir bpoWep Iwbbe ppbe to Bpunan-bSr. y pap zeFeht inW Anelap. y Ciurte Fultumezenbe 
rege hnbe. N.S. More briefly still in Laud.: 'Pep MeIrcan eSrtnn3 hebbe prpbe to Bpunan-bSriux. 
f rake, Cant. rxcee, C.T. B iv. g embe Bpunnan-buph, Cant. C.T. B I. h  So C.T. B 	lupan, 
Cant. beopb peal clupn, B iv. 	f So Cant. C.T. B i. and iv. 	k  earopan, Cant. C.T. A vi. and a i. 

" Quia rex Scotorum Constantinus fa,dus 
quod cum eo pepigerat dirupit."—Flor. 

9  "Idioma Mc et ad an. 942, et 975, peranti-
quum et horridum, Sca”—Whet., " Perantiquum 
proculdubio ; horridum interim hand dicendum : 
quippe quod stylum Ccedmonianum, elegantissi- 

mum plane, et in quo ducum res gestce ob ejus 
sublimitatem decantari antiquitus solebant, ali-
quatenus saltem referat."—Gibs; Yid. H. Hunt. 
p. 354. 

3  Brunandune, Ethelw. Brunanburgb, Flor. 
Bruneuburh, M.West. 
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bettenb cpunguna 
bSceotta leoba". 
anb rcip-Flotan 

0Fmse Feollon". 
Felt) bYnebed. 

erecsa rpate". 
SyMan runne up 
on mopsen-tit). 
mxpe tuncsol. 
slab oFep spunbar. 
Gober conbel beopht 
ecer Dpyhtner. 
on' po wi)ele serceaFt 

gr ah to" retle 
'Sap lms recs mxtus. 
3apum h aZerCb. 
suma NopPepna"• 
or)ep rcylb rcoten. 
irpilce" Scyttirc eac 
penis pigerk-rmbl 
pert-Seaxem rop'S 
onblonsnen bws 
eopobu-cyrtum 
on-lart lesbunP 
laZum 1)eobumq. 
heopon hepe-Flymanr 
hinban jvaple 
mecum mylens-rceappumt:. 
COSrpce ne pypnbon 
heopber u honb-plegan 
hxlepax nanum  

Pursuing fell 
the Scottish clans; 
the men of the fleet 
in numbers fell ; 
'midst the din of the field 
the warrior swate. 
Since the sun was up 
in morning-tide, 
gigantic light! 
glad over grounds, 
God's candle bright, 
eternal Lord !— 
'till the noble creature 
sat in the western main : 
there lay many 
of the Northern berdes 
under a shower of arrows, 
shot over shields ; 
and Scotland's boast, 
a Scythian race, 
the mighty seed of Mars 
With chosen troops, 
throughout the day, 
the West-Saxons fierce 
press'd on the loathed bands; 
hew'd down the fugitives, 
and scatter'd the rear, 
with strong mill-sharpen'd blades. 
The Mercians too 
the hard hand-play 
spared not to any 

* cpunzon, Cant. C.T. n I. 	b  Scotta leobe, Cant. C.T. B i. and iv. 	c So Cant. C.T. s i. and iv. 
prep, edd. 	d benuabe, Cant. C.T. s vi. and s i. bennobe, B iv. 	• So Cant. C.T. A VI. B i, and iv. 
recgar brave, Gibs. from Whel. 	f I, Cant. 	e So Cant. 	h Fop-gpunben. guman nopepne, 
Cant. Joss. guman norWmPne, C.T. B IT. 	I From Cant. C.T. s i. and iv. 	h rigger, Cant. C.T. B I. 
1  part), C.T. B iv. 	Iny perrexe, C.T. B i. Paer-Seaxe, s iv. 	n Tangle, C.T. B iv. 	• eopeb, Cant. 
C.T. B i. and iv. 	P Imbbon, C.T. B iv. legbon, B i. 	q eobon, C. T.B i, 	r 11Stmon, C.T. B i. 
heopa F1S,man, B iv. 	• mkcel, C.T. aiv. 	t So Cant. C.T.si. and iv. rceappan, Gibs. 	• heapber, 
Cant. C.T. Ali. Ili. and iv. So hanb geblanb, &c. 	z So C.T. A VI. n i. and iv. hwle Pa, edd. H. Hunt. 
translates it Sanitas ibi nulls his, &c. ; as if he had read, Dxlek 	&c. 
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hpapa"  pe mib Anlace 
opp, b  wpa-geblonb" 
on Fiber, borme 
1anb gerohtun 
Fmge to geFeohte:. 
Fire legune 
on pain camp-rtebe 
cymngar geonge 
rpeopbum arpeFebe. 
Speolced reoFene eac 
eoplar Anlacer. 

eanb" unpim 
hepiger-plotan 
Anb Sceotta 
geilemeb peap. 
nopnnanna bpeguf. 
nybeg-gebmbeb 
to fiber rteFne 
title pepebe:. 
Cpeab-cneapon 
plot-cymng ut gepat 
on pealone globe 
Feoph 3enepebe:- 
Splice imp eac re Fpoba 
mib Fleame corn 
on hir cyne nop'8 
Conrtantmur:. 
J ap bylbe-pint 
hpeman ne popFte 
mwcanh gemanan. 

'Thep" racy hir ramp rceapb 
rpeonba gerylleb. 

on Folc-rtebe • 
kberlagen wt.  recce". 
Anb hir rune poplet  

of those that with Anlaf 
over the briny deep 
in the ship's bosom 
sought this land 
for the hardy fight. 
Five kings lay 
on the field of battle, 
in bloom of youth, 
pierced with swords. 
So seven eke 
of the earls of Anlaf; 
and of the ship's-crew 
unnumber'd crowds, 
There was dispersed 
the little band 
of hardy Scots, 
the dread of northern hordes; 
urged to the noisy deep 
by unrelenting fate ! 
The kind of the fleet 
with hislender craft 
escaped with his life 
on the felon flood 
and so too Constantine, 
the valiant chief, 
returned to the north 
in hasty flight. 
The hoary Hildrine 
cared not to boast 
among his kindred. 
Here was his remnant 
of relations and friends 
slain with the sword 
in the crowded fight. 
His son too he left 

a From Cant. C.T. B i. paepa, C.T.Biv. 	b eap geblanb, Cant. C.T. s i. and iv. 	c lagon, Cant. 
C.T. B i. and iv. 	d mice, Cant. rySrlce, C.T. s iv. 	e So C.T.Bi. 	r bpego, Cant. C.T. n i. and iv. 

nebe, Cant. neabe, C. T.8 iv. 	h  mecca, Cant. mecca, C.T. s iv. 	So Cant. C.T.B i. 	k rop- 
rlaegen Cant. beylaezen ten r arse, C.T. a iv.  .• berlezen en recce, C.T. s i. 
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on pwl-rtolee. 
punbum poppunben. 
zeonze aet zuZe. 
Gylpan ne poppte • 
beopn blanben-peaxi) 
bil-zerlehrer 
ealb Inpibbac 
ne Anlap Pk ma 
mib heopa hepe-lapum 
hlehand ne Popptan. 

hie beabu-peopcae 
betepan pupbon. 
on camp-rtebe. 
cumbel-3ehnaberf. 
zap-mittinyr. 
zumena 3emoter. 
pxpen-zeppixler. 
pwr  pe hie on pwl-pelba 

eabpeapber 
apopang ple3obon:. 
Gepitan him pa Nopmen 
nnlebon cneappum. 
bpeopi3 bapepa lap. 
on binnerh mepe. 
opep beop vtep 
Dipelini recan 

k7 heopa lanb". 
mpirc-mote. 
Spike pa 3ebpo&p 
bezen aet ramne. 
cynin3 anb wpelin3. 
cMe rohton. 
pert-Seaxnat lanb. 

ramer hpeamie". 
Lorton him -behynban  

on the field of battle, 
mangled with wounds, C 

at the fight. 
The fair-hair'd youth 
had no reason to boast 
of the slaughtering strife. 
Nor old Inwood 
and Anlaf the more, 
with the wrecks of their army 
could laugh and say, 
that they on the field 
of stern command 
better workmen were, 
in the conflict of banners, 
the clash of spears, 
the meeting of heroes, 
and the rustling of weapons, 
which they on the field 
of slaughter played 
with the sons of Edward. 
The northmen sail'd 
in their nailed ships, 
a dreary remnant, 
on the roaring sea; 
over deep water 
Dublin they sought, 
and Ireland's shores, 
in great disgrace. 
Such -then the brothers, 
both together 
king find atheling, 
sought their country, 
West-Saxon land, 
in fight triumphant. 
They left behind them 

• .ytore, C.T. si. and iv. 	b rex, Cant. C.T.si. 	C  Inpuba, C.T. s iv. _pitta, Cant, a i. in pibba, 
Gibs. from Whel. d hhhhan, Cant. * beabo, Cant. C.T. s i. and iv. 	f cumbol zehnarcer, Cant. 
C.T.si. 	eayopan, Cant, 	a binger, Cant. C.T. s i. 	I Dkylen, Cant. 	k eye Ipa-lanb, Cant. 
Ypalanb, C.T. n i. and iv. 	1  Perrexena, C.T. a i. 	pluer lipemige, Cant. C.T. a i. 
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4hpa bOttian". 
braloplg paban". 
eanba pone rpeaptan hpepn. 
hSrpneb nebban.- 

dpane harein paban". 
eapn wctan hpit 
serer bpucan. 
zpwbizne zuZ-hapoce. 

zpnef beoit 
pulp on pealbeg 
Ne peap'6 pael mape 
on hnre izlanbe" 
wren gta' 
polcer zepyllebk 
bepopan pirroin 
rpeopber  eczom. 
pwr  pe urreczaZ bec 
ealbe Oman. 
rt)Man eartan hibep 
Engle y Seaxel 
up becomon. 
open inbrl-mum bpab" 
Bpytene rohton. 
plapce p13-rmiar. 
Fealar ores-comon. 
eoplar aphpate. 

eapb bezeaton:. 
DCCCCXXXIX. DCCCGXL. 

An. DCCCCXLI. °J)ep feZeIrtan 
cSriunz poppepbe P011 Gleape-cear- 

raw to devour, • 
the sallow kite, 
the swarthy raven 
with horny nib, 
and the hoarse vultur, 
with the eagle swift 
to consume his prey ; - 
the greedy gos-hawk, 
and that grey beast 
the wolf of the weald. 
No slaughter yet 
was greater made 
e'er in this island, 
of people slain, 
before this same, 
with the edge of the sword; 
as the books inform us 
of the old historians; 
since hitlier came 
from the eastern shores 
the Angles and Saxons, 
over the broad sea, 
and Britain sought,— 
fierce battle-smiths, 
o'ercame the Welsh, 
most valiant earls, 
and gained the land. 

A.D. 941. This year' king Athelstan 
died in Glocesters, on the 6th day before 

• hpap bpSrtrigean, Cant. hpa bpircgan, C.T. s i. hpa bpStrmnia, Is iv. limn BpStrrian, edd. 
D So C.T. n i. and iv. Mom pawn, Cant. yalu rpaban, Gibs. from Whel. • e Abs. Cant. C.T.si. 
and iv. 	d pone hayopaban, Cant. hap paban, C.T. B iv. 	* cuW-heapoc, C.T. Is iv. 	t gpege. 
C.T. is iv. 	e So C.T. B i. and iv. irmalbe)  dd. 	h  kS7 C.T. si. kips 	Wty eiglanbe, edd. 

mype — Cant. C.T. s i. and iv. -- zira, s iv. k apSrlieb, Cant. 1.Sexan, Cant. Sexe, 	bpabe 
Num% C.T. s iv. n So Cant. C.T. B i. and h,. pealler, Gibs. from Whel. C  Uccccxr.. C.T. B i. and iv. 
Dep inelytun quin poppept.e. I Fong /E'omunb to puce h,r bpoWep. Laud. 	P From C.T. s iv. 

'1  An. 940. Flor. • 	 ` 4e.dpud Glavornan02—Flot. ' • 
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the calends of November, about 41 win-
ters, bating one night, from the time when 
king Alfred died. And Edmund Athel-
ing took to the kingdom. He was then 

• 18 years old. King Athelstan reigned 14 
years and 10 weeks. This year the North- 
umbrians abandoned. their 'allegiance, 
and chose Anlaf of Ireland for their king. 

A.D. 942. Here 
Edmund king, 
of Angles lord, 
protector of friends, 
author and framer 
of direful deeds,- 
o'erran with speed 
the Mercian land, • 
where'er the course 
of Whitwell-spring, 
or,Humber deep; - 
the broad brim-stream, 
divides five towns,-, • 
Leicester and Lincoln, 
Nottingham ,and Stamford, 
and Derby eke. 	• • 
In thraldom long 
to Norman Danes- 
they bowed through need, 
and dragged the chains-. 
.of heathen men ; 
till, to his glory, 
great Edward's, heir, 
Edmund the king, 
refuge of warriors, 
their fetters broke. 

tpe". on vi. kt. Nouembrup. ymbe %ma 
pintpa butan anpe nibte Imr.pe 
pleb csrnin popFelibe.,1 eabinunb 
mke1in3 Fenz to pite-..1 he pwrim,xviiii. 
pintpe. y jcZeIrran cyturig Ibpixabe 
xiv. zeari anb 	pucan.;,  eDep Nopt- 
hymbpa aluzon hipa zetpeop-aZa.1 An- 
lap op Yplanb him to vinge.gecupon":. 

An. DCCCCXLII. -- Dep.. 
eabmunb Onin: • 4 

enzla peoben. • -1 
mazad munb-borta. 
COSrrice ze-e9be. 
bype bmb-rjulp3a. 
rpabop rcab0 
hpitan pyllefzear 

e-Dunabpa ea".. 
bpaba bpym-ptpeam. 
bupliza pipe. 
Lipria.cearcep. 
.1 Linbcylne: , 
ti" Snotnqaham. 
rpylce Stanroph/eac 

Deopaby:- ,0  
g Dene pwrion wp". 

unbep NoOmaipum 
riSrbe zebezbeh= 
on hmkenpai 
•hmrte-clonnunite • 
lange ppaze, 	-
o'6 'Se hie alyrbe 
err Fop hip peopZ-pcYpe. 
piEsenbpa hleo. 
aForia0abpeariber. 
eabmunb c7ning :- 

a XL. Cant. C.T. s i. and iv. 	b picyobe XVIIII. geap ••1 mon C.T. B iv. 	e From C.T. s iv. 
41  n1MCZea, Cant. 'nuezka, C.T. s iv; ` • bumbpan ea, Cant. C.T. s iv. 	I Abs. Cant. C.T. s i. 
s Denum ympon mpop, Cant. k seb!tteb, Cant. C.T. s iv. 1 hwjmnum, Cant. • ..b &AMU% Cant. 
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An. DCCCCXLIIL -413'ep Arilar a-
bpic Tamepupke, 1 micel .pael serec:1 
on:nhpakhanb.1 Denan rise ahton. 

hepe-hopennb him apes lmb-
bon. pap • par Yulrpun. senumen on 
jnepe•hepsunse :•• ben eabmunb 
nis ,ymbrwt AnlaF cynins 7  rulFrtari 
apcebirceop on Lespa-cearrpe. 1 he by 
sepylban meahte. nbpe hi on mht 
ittne mtbuprcon or kaape byrns: 
mrtep kwm beseat AnlaF eabmunber 
cyuser rpeonbrcipe. I  re cynins eab- 
munb" onrens 	Anlare cyninse et 
Fulpihte. d1 he him,  cynehce grFobe". 

ylcan • sere. ymb teala-  C  mice' 
pec" he onrenz 1Resenolbe cyninse"- 
aet birceoper hanba:. gDep-AnlaF cyn-

ForiZFepbek":- 
An. DC.CCCXLIV:. 13ep eabmunb-

cynins seeobe call' No0-hymbpa klanb 
him-  to sepealbe".1 arlymbe ut tpeseni 
cyninsarm. Anlar nSSThrptcer runu". 
ResenalbP k  Gte6FeriZer runu":- 
•An. DCCCCXLV. Dep eabmunb 

cyrims orep-hepsobe ealli Cuinbpa-
lanb. k1 hit let eall top Malculmeg Scot-
ta cyninse. on sepabrl he pmpe hir 
mibpyphta ws&p se son rm se eac' 
on lanbe":. 	• 

An. DCCCCXLVI.r ben eabmunb 
cynin& rop-Zrepbeu, kon.  fer  Anutti- 

A.D: 943. This year Arilaf stormed 
Tamworth ; .and much slaughter was 
made-  on either: hand ;• • but the Danes 
had the victory,riiid led away With them 

. much .plunder. • There was. Wtilfrun 
taken, in the spoiling of -the tow:if. This 
year king Edmund beset king Anlaf and 
archbishop Wulfstan in Leicester; -and 
he might have conquered them; were it 

. not that they burst out of The town in 
the night. After this Anlaf obtained the 
friendship of king Edmund, and ling 
Edmund then received king Anlaf in 
baptism ; and be made him royal pre- • 

. sents. And the same year, after. some • 
interval, he- received king Reynold at 
episcopal hands. This year also died 
king Anlaf. 

A.D. 944}; This Year king Edmund 
. reduced all/ the land of the. Northum-

brians to hii dominion, and expelled 
two kings, Anlaf the son of Silitric, and 
Reynold the son of Gtithfertli. 

AD. 945. This year king Edmund 
.• overran all Cumberland; and let it all 

to- Malcolin king of the Scots, on the 
condition, that be became his ally both 
by sea and land. 

. A.D. .946. This year king Edmund 
died, on St. Augustine's mass day.- That 

From C.T. a iv. to oupen pa, etc. (abs. edd.) All the other MSS. seem to be -defective here. 
b  1, Zegba. • 	From C,T. s iv. abs. edd. What follows is also placed to the year 942 in the former 
editions. =cattail'. Cant. 	d From C. T. iv. 	e mSreelne TSrprt, Cant. C.T. s iv. 	r  Reznalbe 
C.T. sir. Rwznolbey anger, Cant. 	g From Laud. Cot. 	k 1 Ricapbuy uetur raj-wpm regnant. 
I peva= an. 	from' Laud. 	1.  ealle, Laud. 	'k 	Laud: . -gene, Cot. 	i° 4.se- 
boitese Men, Laud. Cot. 0_ Sthvpicey C.T.siv. abs. Laud. ° Rnsolb; Cant. Regnalb, C.T. s hr. 
P la to cal, edd. 	q Malculpe, C.T. s iv. 	gemriSi C.T. a IV. 	'd on pe ze eac, C.T. s iv, in- 
correctly. 	t occcamvitt. Laud. 	0  poaji op-tenon; Laud. Cot. Yid. C.T. s iv. 
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"r 4nWrre  bW3e"' p r  pie cup. hu  
he hir  bagar .3e-enbobe.-f LioFa hine 
°F1'an3 aet Puclan-cypcan. y Rkel-
Flwb aet Domephame. felgaper bohtep 
ealbopmanner. paer )a hir cpen". b1 he • 
hmFbe pice reoFeZe heal  zep".1 bka'4  
a wrcep him" Fen eabpeb bwkelinz" 
hir bpoZop to pice. y she" drone ze-
pab aka" eall No0-hymbpa lanb him 
to zepealbe. y aka" Scottar him agar • 
realbona .) hie polbon eall ji  he polbe 

aAn. DCCCCXLVII. Dep corn eab-
peb cynin3 to Tabbener-rcylref. I keep 
yulFrtan re apcebirceopl ealle No0-
hymbpa pitan peS pone cyntn3 hi 3e- • 
tPeoproben. 7 binnan litlan race hit 
eall alusun. 3epeb y eae akar:. 

aAn.DCCCCXLVIII.' Der' eabpeb 
cynin3 oFephemobe eall NopZ-hymbpa • 
lanb. Fop kxm ke hi hxrbon 3enumen 
him Ypic to cynin3e. I pa on kape 
hepgunze paq mxpe mynrtep Fop-
bwpnb mt Rypon.- ji  rZe YilFepZ ze-
timbpebe. y pa re cYmn hampeapb •, 
pxr pa orcepbe re hepe innan beo-
Foppic. paer Iner. cywr Fypbe hinban 
iet Ceartep-Fopba. 7 Imp mycel pael 
zerloson 	Da. peap'6 re cyturtz rpa 
Spam he polo ert inFYribian..1 pone • 
eapb mib ealle Fopbon. Pa NopZhym-
bpa pitan onzeaton pa  coplmton  

was widely known, how he ended his 
days;—that Leof stabbed him atFuckle•-:, 
church'. And Ethelfleda of Darner-
ham, daughter of alderman Elgar, was 
then his queen. And he reigned six' 
years and a half ; and then succeeded 
to the kingdom Edred atheling his bro-
ther, who soon after reduced all the land. 
of the Northumbrians to his dominion ;• 
and the Scots gave him oaths, that they. 
would do all that he desired. 

A.D. 947. This year came king Edred, 
to Tadden's-cliff 2 ; and there archbi-
shop Wulfstan and all the council of the 
Northumbrians bound themselves to an 
allegiance with the king. And within 
a little space they abandoned all, both 
allegiance and oaths. 

A.D. 948. This year king Edred 
overran all Northumberland; because. 
they had taken Eric for their king; and 
in the pursuit of plunder was that large, 
minster at Rippon3 set on 'fire, which: 
St. Wilferth built. As the king return-
ed homeward, he overtook the enemy 
at York ; but his main army was be 
hind at Chesterford4. There was great 
slaughter made ; and the king was so, 
wroth, that he would. fain return with 
his force, and lay waste the land withal; 
but when they council of the Northum-
brians understood that, they then aban- 

a  From C.T.s iv. b Abs. Laud. 	C From Laud. d From Laud. Cot. s ippon, Laud. Cot.: 
f SO MS. Nothing occurs in C.T. a i. from the year 947 to 955, inclusive. 

ff In regia villa, quw Anglice Pucelecirce 
dicitur.'! Flor. Michelesberith ! M.West. 

44 Villa quw dicitur Taddenescilp—Flor. 
an. g49. The coincidence between Florence and  

iv. is remarkable in this place. 
3  "Monasterium quod dicitur In Rhipun."-- 

Flor. 
• Casterford, Flor. 
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/Mite. 	eabpeb ctninz zebeton 
pa bwbe",:. 

aAn. DCCCCXLIX.- ben com Anlap 
Cpihanb on NopZ-hymbpaa lanb":. 

DCCCCL. 
An. DCCCCLI. d  beji FoOrepbe 

,felrheah. yintan-cearcper  bircop. on 
Gpezopier mwrre bn":' 

An. DCCCCLII. etep NopZ-hym-
bpe popbrncan Anlap cyninz.i unbep-
penzonYpc laapolber runu":. 'ben on 
PSTpum zeape' het eabpeb cyninz ze-
bpingan yulrtan apcebirceop in Iuban-
bypiz., on pam Fertenne. Fop poem he 
poet op to pam cyninze Fopppezebe. 
I on Pyrrnin zeape eac het re cyninz 
orrlean mycel pwl on pope bypiz Deot-
popba. on goer abbober ppece pe hi mri 
(Trlq°11":* 

DCCCCLIII. 
gAn. DCCCCLIV. ben No0-hym-

bpeh Fopbrnpon Yinc. y febpebi 
Feng to Noptymbpal ;men. 'bop yul-
rtan apcebipcop onFenz ert bircop-
nicer on Dopce-ceartpe":. 

An. DCCCCLV. m bop poppepbe 
Cabpeb cyninz. kon rZe Clementer  

doned Erie, and compromised the deed 
with king Edred. 	- 

A.D. 949. This year came Anlaf Cur-
ran to the land of the Northumbrians. 

A.D. 951. This year died Elfeah, 
bishop of Winchester, on St. Gregory's 
mass-day. 

A.D. 952. This year the Northum- 
- brians expelled king Anlaf, and received 

Eric 1  the son of Harold. This year 
also king Edred ordered archbishop 
Wulfstan to be brought into prison at 
JedburghS; because he was oft bewray- 

• ed before the king : and the same year 
the king ordereda great slaughter to be 
made in the town of Thetford, in re-
venge of the abbot3, whom they had 
formerly slain!. 

A.D. 954. This year the Northum-
brians expelled Eric'; and king Edred 
took to the government of the North-
umbrians. This year also archbishop 

• Wulfstan received a bishopric again at.  
Dorchester. 

A.D. 955. This year died king Edred, 
on St. Clement's mass day, at Frome4. 

an adverb, from Oppan, redire, to return. c NopW.. 
T.13 i. and iv. l'epe Fintan-cearteper Wutton. 

a From Laud. Cot. C.T.aiv. 	h -hkrabpan, Cot. 
Nop..11Srmbpa, C.T.air. m An. accccLvz. Cant. 

eng to Ince. Cant. Son i. but for eabytg, 

• From Laud. Cot. b  Gibson considers this as 
umbep-lanb, Cot. N. S. • d  Abs. Laud. Cant. C. 
e From Laud. Cot. Petrol. 	r From C.T. B iv. 

eabpeb, C.T. sir. k Abs. Laud. C.T. a iv. 
C.T. n i. belt por'Srepbe eabpeb mnz. y &bin 

1  Ircum, Flor. Eilricum, M.West. 
Johnstone's .eIntiquitates Celto-Seandicte. 

2  Juthanbirig, Flor. Juthanbyrig, S. DaneIm. 
Witbabirith ! M.West. 

8 Aldhelmi, Flor. M.West. &c. 

• So I understand the word. Gibson, from. 
Wheloc, says-46 in eatis vigore;" a fact con-
tradicted by the statement of almost every his-
torian. Names of places seldom occur in old MSS. 
with capital initials. 
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mwrre-boeg. on Fpome. 7  he picrabe 
teope healp gep". al he pert on ealb-
an mynrtepe". y !la" pens eabpic,  to 
ayert-Seaxena" Bice.. eabminber runu 
bcymnger". a. Gabzart wkelinz' hir 
bp4op Feng to CiThicenad pace. l• hi 
pmpon eabmunber runa cyninger I fee 

An. DCCCCLVI.e bep pop'SFepbe 
yulFrcanf apcelif goF eueppic". bon 
xvn. kt. Ianuaji. I he peer bebypgeb on 
Unbelan. 1 on pain ylcan geape rer 
Dunrtan ablii abpmFeb k  ut or lanbe' 
oFep  

He reigned nine years and a half; and 
he rests in the old minsteri. .Then suo 
ceeded Edwy, the son of king Edmund, 
to the government of the West-Saxbns ; 

• and Edgar atheling, 	brother, suc- 
ceeded to the government of the, Mer-
cians. They were the sons of king Ed-
mund and of St. Elfgiva. 

A.D. 956. This year died Wulfstan, 
• archbishop of York, on the seventeenth 

day before the calends ofJanuary2; and 
he 'was buried at Oundle ; and in the 
same year was abbot Dunstan driven out 
of this land over sea. 

• DCCCCLVII. 
sAn. DCCCCLVIII: bep on pirrum 

geape Oba apcebircop totpmmbe eat). 
pi Oiling I feiFVFe. rOp 1MM ke hI 

pwpon to gerybbe":. 
An. DCCCCLIX.' bep Fop'Spepbe • 

eabpie cyning n  on kt. Octobjr. anb 
eabgap hir.bpAppi Febg to pace 
pep ge on pert- Seaxum ge on Cr4p-
cum ge on No0-hymbpum. 7  he .pwr 
pa xiri. pintpe". PI ept he rwnte wFtep • 
rZe Dunrtane. , 1 gene him p  bircop- 

A.D. 958. This year archbishop Oda 
separated king Edwy and Elfgiva; be-
cause they were too nearly related. 

A.D. 959. This year died king Ed-
wy, on the calends of • October; and 
Edgar his brother took to the govern.: 
men t of the West-Saxons, Mercian; and.  
Northumbrians. • He was then. sixteen 
years old. It was in this year be sent 
after St. Dunstan, and gave him the bi- 

• From C.P. B hr. 	b 'Abs. Laud. C.T. air. C From Cant. C.T. B i. an. DCCCCLVI. d  fqpcna, 
C.T. B i. 	e So -Gibs. from Laud. Cot. bccecr,vir. C.T. B iv. from which MS. we have inserted the 
greater part of what follows in this year after euepric. f So C.T. B iv. pulrcan, Gibs. s From Laud. 

From C.T. niv . an. DCCCCLVI I. 	I After abbN apce -- MS. as if for apcebircop,—a title inapplicable 
at that time to Dunstan, but not so premature as that of Saint in Cot. Petrol. Wutton, &e. - k  From 
Petrob.Wutton, &c. an. ncccci.. which year Gibson concludes thus, after runu *liner: 1 r../Elime. 
1 ayinmbe rce. Dunrcin ur o; lanbe. And after eueprie, in this year, he adds, from Cant. bep &Nap 
*Linz yen to tbSrpcna ince. I So Laud. C.T. niv . ncccu.vimr. Cant. DCCCCLVII. edd. m eabyi, 

Laud. The whole passage runs thus in Cot.: bep &bpi mug yopWrepbe. y eabiap einz peap8 irrep 
him ouep eall3pkrene. It  Abs. Laud. Cant. 	° From Cant. C.T. B i. 	P From Petra. placed by 
Gibson injudiciously at the end of the year, after the complimentary ode on the reign of king Edgar. 

e. at Winchester. 	 2  " 7 kal. Januarii."—Flor. 
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pm on yizpa-cwrtpe. y Imp-mFtep 
bircop-plce on Luxibnne':• 

aOn hir bazum 	- 
'hit zobobe.zeopne. 

Gob him zeuZe 
he punobe on ribbe 

pa hpile pe he leoFobe. 
1 he byte 	, 
rpa him PeapF pair 
eapnobe J rm zeopne. 

apmpbe 	• sf I f 

Gober for pibe. 	• 
anb Gober laze lurobe: 

rOlcer 	bette 
rpiort papa cyninza 
pe wp him-  zepupbe 
be manna zemynbe.. 
Anb Gob him eaa Tylrce 

orninzar 1 eoplaJ 
zeopne him to:buzon 

pupben unbepieobbe 
to Jam ke he polbe,-. 

butan zeFeohte. ; 
call he zepilbe 
pact he pylr polbe. 
De pea0 pibe,, -; 
zeonb keob-lanb 
rim& zepeojkZap.  

shopric of 'Worcester; and afterwards 
the bishopric-of London.- v* 

In his days- 	— -•,•) 
it prosper'd well ; 
and God him gave, 
that he dwelt in peace 
the while that he lived; 
Whate'er he.did,• • 
whate'er he plan'd, 
he earn'd his thrift. 
He also rear'd — 
God's glory wide, 
and God's law lov'd, 
with peace to maw, 
above the kings, ii - 
that went before 
in man's remembrance. 
God so him sped,:-  x - 
that kings and earls 
to all his claims 
submissive bow'd ; 
and to his will 
without a blow 
he wielded all 
as pleased himself. 
Esteem'd he was- 
both far and wide 
in distant lands; 

*From Laud. Petrob. C.T. u iv. abs. a i. &c. 
The Cotton MS. thus : 
' 	On hip bagum 

hit gobabe geopne. 
I Gob hi geute 

he punobe on yibbe 
pa hpile pa he leouobe. 
Baran gepeohte 
eal he geppb 
I he rstif polbe. 
I be bs,be 
ppli himlie,apr pay. 

Nothing occurs in a i. from this-year to the year 971. 

be pnegobe 
Gober naman geopne. 

Gober lage pineal* 
opt risme. 

Gobep 10F  Jmpbe 
pibe 7 gibe. 
anb prism pmbbe 
ealpe !Pr ke°be 
pop Gobe • 

pop populbe.. 
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o0ain he peop'Sobe 
Gober naman zeopne. 
anb Gober laze rmeabe 
opt I zelome. 
anb Gober lop pmpbe 
vibe y ribe. 

pirlice piwbbe 
optort k rSrmble. 
pop Gobe 
I pop peopulbe. 
ealpe hip keobe. 
Ane mirbxbe he bSrbe 
peah to rpiZe. 

he el-peobize 
unriba lupobe. 

hmjiene peapar 
mnan 	lanbe 
zebpohte to pwrte. 

ut-lxnbirce 
hibep 

beopienbe 
leoba berpeon 
to Mrran eapbe. 
Ac Gob him zeunne 

hip zob-bmba 
rpy'Spian* peappan 
ponne mirbmba. 
hip raple to zetcSrlbnerre 
on lanzruman ryZe":. 

DCCCCLX. • 

aAn. DCCCCLXI. ben zepat Obob 
re zotia' apcebircop. I rze Dunstan 

rend to apcebircop-puce'. Dept pop'S- 

because he prized 
the name of God, 
and God's law traced, 
God's glory 'rear'd, 
both far and wide, 
on every side. 
Wisely he sought 
in council oft 
his people's good, 
before his God, 
before the world. 
One misdeed he did, 
too much however, 
that foreign tastes 
he loved too much ; 
and heathen modes 
into this land 
he brought too fast; 
outlandish men 
hither enticed; 
and to this earth 
attracted crowds 
of vicious men. 
But God him grant, 
that his good deeds 
be weightier far 
than his misdeeds, 
to his soul's redemption 
on the judgment-day. 

A.D. 961. This year departed Odo, 
the good archbishop 1,  and St. Dunstan 
took to the archbishopric. This year 

• From Petrob. edd.-  abs. C. T. a i. and iv. 
d peopW gecopen, Cot. 

1  (g Post Odonem archiepiscopus foetus est 
Alfsinus (al. Elsinus) qui tamen d plerisque his. 
toricis omittitur; quippe haud multo postea, dam  

So Whel. Gibs. Oba)  Cot. 	c From Cot. 

Romam ad pallium petendum proficisceretur, in 
monlibus gelu constrictus periit."—Gibs. 

frogi Flor. and others. 
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also died Elfgar, a relative of the king, 
in Devonshire; and his body lies at Wil-
ton : and king Sifl'erth killed himself ; 
and his body lies at Wimborn. This year 

• there was a very great pestilence; when 
the great fever was in London; and St. 
Paul's minster was consumed with fire, 
and in the same year was afterwards re-
stored. In this year Athelmod, the mass- 

• priest, went to Rome, and there died on 
the 18th before the calends of September. 

:repbe felr3,.ap. cSrmnzer mass. on De-
renum. 7  hir he II'S on yiltune. I Size-
rep cymn3 hive op-peoll. 7 hir  lic 
pert art yinbupnan. Anb n on 3eape 
Pwr rpyZe mice! man-cpealm. y re mSr-
cela man-bpSrne pmr on Lunbene. 
Pauler minrtep popbapn. 7 Jrs  ilcan 
zepe peapZ ept zerta'Selab:. On pr  yl-
can 3eape pop A'SelmOb mmrre-ppeort 
to Rome. y imp pop4epbe xvm. kt. 
Septembjur" 

nceectxii.• 

An. DCCCCLXIII. anep ro0Fepbe 
pulFrcan beacon on Cilba-mwrre-bne. 

wFtep non rop'Srepbe GSrpic mwrre- • 
ppeort" bOn py ilcan ieape rens 
Athelpolb abbob to pam bircoppice on 
yintan-cearcpe. y hive mon zehalzobe 
In m3tha r. Anbpee. pwr runnan-bmg 
on bw3":. [C On per ()Zen zeap. ryZ-
Zon he posy zehalzob. pa makobe he 
peola minrtpa. y bpap ut pa clepca op 
pe blrcopplce. ropZan j  hi nolbon nan 
pezul healben. y rwtta imp muneca. 
Tae macobe pwp tpa abbotpice. an  or • 
muneca. o'Sep op nunna. p  posy eall piZ-
innan yintan-ceartpe. SyZnn pa com 
he to re cyn3 eab3ap. beb him pet he 
rcolbe him vuen ealle pa mmrcpe pa 
bmpene men hwrben asp tobpocon. • 
ropn pet he hit polbe zeeabnevon. 
re IcSrn3 hit 	tyZobe. Anb re 

A.D. 963. This year died Wulfstan, 
the deacon, on Childermass-day I ; and 
afterwards died Gyric, the mass-priest. 
In the same year took abbot Athelwold 
to the bishopric of Winchester; and he 
was consecrated on the vigil of St. An-
drew, which) happened on a Sunday. 
On the secotid year after he was conse-
crated, he made many minsters ; and 
drove out the clerks2  from the bishop-
ric, because they would hold no rule, 
and set monks therein. He made there 
two abbacies; one of monks, another of 
nuns. That was all within Winchester. 
Then came he afterwards to king Ed-
gar, and requested that he would give 
him all the minsters that heathen men 
had before destroyed; for that he would 
renew them. This the king cheerfully 
granted; and the bishop came then first 

a Abs. Laud. C.T. a i. and iv. 	b So Gibs. from Whel. abs. C.T. s i. and iv. 13ep rpm eangap 
cyoing ro pe bireopnome on Pintan-cearcpa per gccopen rce. /0.elyoln.1 jm apceb' oy Cant-yap-by/0g 
ice. Dun ytan him gehalgob to btreop on ke Fprce yunnon-bmg or Anuenr. 1/ ymy on in. kal' Decent. 
bitty. Laud. N.S. 	t  From Laud. N.S. to the end of the year. 

i.e. the feast of the Holy Innocents; a festi—
val of great antiquity. 

I i. e. the secular clergy, who observed no rule; 
opposed to the regulars, or monks. 
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bircop com pa Opp to Chg. 1, rte 
fe&lbpit WS. y leot macen pone myn-
rcpe. gear hit pa hir an munac. Bpiht-
no peer gehaten. balgobe him pa ab-
bot. rwtre peep munecar. Gobe to 
pepian. peep hpilon paapon nun. bohte 
pa Feaia cotliF wt re king. anb macobe 
hit rpOe pice. SyMon coin re bircop 
A'8elpolb to paerie mSrnrtpe Pe peer ge- 
haven Weberhamrtebe. 	hpilon per 
ropbon Fpa heene rolce. ne  Fanb pwp 
nan ping buton eallbe peallar. anb pilbe 
puba. Fanbe pa hibbe in Za ealbe pealle 
Fluter 'Set beabba abbot heaFbe 
geppiton. hu  pulrherie 4n3 I RZel-
peb hir bpjaZop hit heaFben ppoht. 
hu hi hit Fpeobon piZ king 	bi- 
rcop. anb 	ealle peopulb-Peubom. 
anb hu re papa Age& hit Feortnobe 
mib hir ppite. anb re apcebircop Deur-
bebit. Leot pipcen pa j inSrnrtpe. 
rwtte 	abbot. re  peer 3ehaten Alb- 
ulF, macebe pap munecar peep ep ne 
peer nan ping. Com  pa to pe eSrnz. 
leot him locon pa 3eppite pe aep pwpon 
zerunben. I re kyn3 anbrpepobe pa anb 
cpeb. Ic jeb3ap zeate I zire to bwi. 
toropen Gobe y toFopen pone wpcebi-
rcop Dunrtan. rpeobom rte Petper 
inSuirtpe COeberhamrtebe or kSrng 
or bircop. 7 ealle pa popper pe peep to 
lm. 1r fert-reib. 7 Dober-opp. anb 

anb Parcun. Anb rpa is hit rpeo 
'Set nan bircop ne haue Zwp nane hare. 
buton re abbot or Zone mmrtpe. Anb 
is ziFe pone tun 'Se man cleopeZ Un- 
bela. mib eall pet peep to 	1r pet  

to Ely, where St. Etheldritha lies, 'and 
ordered the minster to be Repaired ; 
which he gave to a monk of his, whose 
name was Britnoth, whom lie conse-
crated abbot : and there he set monks 
to serve God, where formerly were nuns. 
He then bought many villages of the 
king: and made it very rich. After-
wards came bishop Athelwold to the 

• minster called Medhamsted, which was 
formerly ruined by heathen folk ; but 
he found there nothing but old walls, 
and wild woods. In the old walls at 
length he found hid writings which abL 

• bot Hedda had formerly written ;—how 
king Wulfberel and Ethelred his bro-
ther had wrought it, and how they freed 
it against king and against bishop, and 
against all worldly service ; and how 

• pope Agatho confirmed it with his writ, 
as also archbishop Deusdedit. He then 
ordered the minster to be rebuilt; and 
set there an abbot, who was called Ald-
ulf; and made monks, where before was 
nothing. He then came to the king, 
and let him look at the writings which 
before were found ; and the king then 
answered and said: "I Edgar grant and 
give today, before God and before arch- 

• bishop Dunstan, freedom to St. Peter's 
minster at Medhamsted, froin king and 
from ,bishop ; and all the thorps that 
thereto lie; that is, Eastfielde, and Dod-
thorp, and Eye, and Paston. And so I 

• free it, that no bishop have any juris-
diction there, but the abbot of the min-
ster alone. And I give the town called 

1  Vid. an. 656. 	 s Abs, Chart. Hist. Ecel. Petrol. 
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man cleope eahte hunbpeb. anb map-
ket anb.roll. rpa rpeolice J  ne king ne 
bircop ne eopl ne rcyp-peue ne bane 

nane hwre. he nan man buton re 
abbot ane 7 Jam pe he Pxp to rwt. • 
Anb is sire Cpirt 	Petep. i  puph 
per bircop belie Aelpolb. par lanb. 

Bappe. pepmin3tun. Jerctun. Ke-
reping. Cartpa. eglerpupe. yaltun. 
yiZpingtun. ege. Dopp. ane myne- • 
tep in Stan-rop. Dar lanb y ealla pa 
(Ape pe lin into pe mynrtpe pa cpebe 
is rcSrP• i ir. racy yroom. toll I team. 

inrangenper. par pihting y ealle Ape 
pa cpee is rcyp Cpirt y r. Petep. • 
Anb is sire pa tpa bed or pitlermepe. 
mib patper y mib pzeper y reonner. 
anb rpa pupil mepelabe on an to 
pmtep F  man cleopeZ Nen. 7 rpa eart-
peapb to Cynger-bm1r. Anb ic pille • 
mapkete beo in pe r elue tun. 7 nan 
oZeri ne betpix Stan-ropb 1 buntan-
bune. Anb is pale pet Fur be siren re 
toll. Fsprc rpa Vytler-maqie eall to 
Fe cynger toll or NopZ•manner-cpor- . 
hunbpeb.i ert ongeanpapb rpa pitler-
mwpe Fuph COepelabe on an to Nen. I 
rpa rpa pwrep peonne to Cpulanbe. 
I rpa Cpulanbe to ("Purr. 7 rpa (Dart 
to Cynger-b* y to yytlernmpe. • 
Anb is pale ealle pa rpeobom y ealle 
pa r opgmenerre pe mine ropgengler 
zearen. pet hit rtanbe. I ic ',jute anb 
reortnize mub Cpirter pobe-tacne. .14  

Oundle, with all that thereto lieth, called 
Eyot-hundred 1, with market and toll ; 
so freely, that neither king, nor bishop, 
nor earl, nor sheriff, have there any ju-
risdiction ; nor any man but tie abbot 
alone, and whom he may set thereto. 
And I give to Christ and St. Peter, and 
that too with the advice of bishop Athel-
wold, these lands ;—that is, Barrow, 
Warmington, Ashton, Kettering, Cas-
tor, gylesworth,Wal ton, Witherington, 
Eye, Thorp, and a minter at Stamford. 
These lands and all the others that be-
long to the minster I pronounce a shire; 
that is, with sack and sock, toll and team, 
and infangthief: these privileges and all 
others pronounce I the shire of Christ 
and St. Peter. And I give the two parts2  
of Whittlesey -mere, with waters and 
with wears hind fens ; and so through 
Meerlade along to the water that is call-
ed Nen; and so eastward to Kingsdelf. 
And I will that there be a market in the 
town itself, and that no other be betwixt 
Stamford and Huntingdon. And I will 
that thus be given the toll ;—first, from 
Whittlesey -mere to the king's toll of 
Norman-cross hundred; then backward 
again from Whittlesey- mere through 
Meerlade along to the Nen!, and as that 
river runs to Crowland; and from Crow-
land to Must, and from Must to Kings-
delf and to Whittlesey-mere. And I will 
that all the freedom, and all the privi- 

Ethen-hundred, Chart. Petrob. 
2  «Quartam partem stagni quod dicitur Witles- 

sere,"—Chart. Petrob. 
s tc Et inde sicut aqua currit ad Walmisforde,  

et de Walmisforde usque ad Stanford, et de Stan-
forde juxta cursum arm usque ad Cruland," 
—Chart. Petrol,. An omission probably iu the 
Saxon MS. arising from repetition. 

x2 
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—Da anbrpepabe re apcebircop Dun-
rtan op Cant-pap-bsrpq.  y rwibe. Ic 
trSe ealle pa ping pe hep 3ipen 
rppecon. 1 ealle Pa ping pe pin Fop-
3en3ler 1 mm 3eatton. pa pile is hit 
rtanbe. 7 rpa hpa rpa hit tobileco. 
pa pipe is him Gober curry ealpa 
hal3an y ealpe habebe heapbe anb min. 
buton he cume to bwb-bore. Anb is 
pipe tocnaplece rilfe Petepmin merre-
hacel min rcol 7 min pwp. Cpirte 
to peupian.—Ic Orpalb apcebircop op 
eopeppic 3eate ealle par  popbe. puph 
pa hal3o pobe pet Cpirt pwr on 
ppopob. 44—Ic .0elpola bircop blwt-
ri3e ealle pe pir  healbon. 1 is aman-
rumie ealle pe pir  tobpwcon. buton he 
cume to bwb-bore.—bep paer felprtan 
bircop. 	bircop. 7 ercpi abbot. 
anb Orzap abbot. I iMl3ap abbot. 

fClpepe ealbopman. ,/eelpine ealb- 
opman. 	Orlac ealbopman. 1 
peola Ale pace men. 7 ealle hit seat-
ton anb ealle hit ppiten mib Cpirter 
mal. 	Ehr  pxr 3ebon rMon upe 
Dpihtner acennebnerre DCCCCLXXII. 

per kinzer xvi. 3eap. Da bohte re 
abbot Albulp lanber peola 1 mane3a. 

3obebe pa j  inSmrtile rpi& mib ealle. 
anb pwr par Pa rpa Lange J  re apce-
bircop Orpalb op eopeppic -Pxl" PO' 
zepicon. 1 man cmr him pa to efice-
bircop. Anb man cwr pa rona o&rt 
abbot op Pe rklpe mynrtpe. Kenul  

leges, that my predecessors gave, should 
remain ; and I write and confirm this 
with the rood-token of Christ." +—
Then answered Dunstan, the archbishop 
of Canterbury, and said: " I grant, that 
all the things that here are given and 
spoken, and all the things that thy pre-
decessors and mine have given, shall re-
main firm i and Whosoever breaketh it, 

• then give I him God's curse, and that of 
all saints, and of all hooded heads, and 
mine, unless he come to repentance. And 
I give expressly to St. Peter my mass-
hackle, and my stole, and my reef, to 
serve Christ."—" I Oswald, archbishop 

-of York, confirm all these words through 
the holy rood on which Christ was cru-
cified." .14—" I bishop Athelwold bless 
all that maintain this, and I excommuni- 

• sate all that break it, unless they come to 
repentance."—Here was bishop Elfstan, 
bishop Athulf, and abbot Eskwy, and.  
abbot Osgar, and abbot Ethelgar, and 
alderman El fere -; alderman Ethelwin, 

• Britnoth and Oslac aldermen', and many 
other rich men; and all confirmed it and 
subscribed it with the cross of Christ. 
Thiswas done in the year after our Lord's 
nativity 972, the 16th year of this king. 
Then bought the abbot Aldulf lands rich 
and many, allid much endowed the min-
ster withal; and was there until Oswald,. 
archbishop of York, was dead; and then 
he was chosen to be archbishop. Soon. 

cc Ego Adelward minister. Ego Ernulf mi-
nister. Ego Afsis minister. Ego Alfunard mi-
nister. Ego Freyegist. Ego Thured. Ego Vif. 
Ego  tri(frk. Ego Otferd. Ego Wolstan. Ego  

Ringulf. Ego Alfstan. Ego Athelsis. Ego 
Wolfeuh. Ego Athelmund. Ego Thureford. 
Ego Alfelin. Ego Frana. Ego Freyegist."--. 
Chart. Petrob. 	 • 
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pwr '3ehaten. re rwr rSrqon bircop 
in yintan-ceartpe. Anb he macobe 
Fsrprc pa pealle abutan Pone niSrnrtpe. 
Sear hit pa to nama Bupch. pe 
het 0)eberhamrtebe. per  imp rpa . 
lange man retie him to bircop on 
pintan-cearcpe. pa caor man o&p ab-
bot or pe rilue minr.tpe. pe  per 3e-
haten Rim. re xlFri pxr  pa abbot 
rsrVSon rirti3 pintpe. be nam up • 
rea Kynebuph. y r. KyneruiZ. pe  lx-
3en in Cartpa. anb r. Tibba pe laei 
in Rihala 	bpohte heom to Bupch. 
anb orrpebe heom eall r. Petep on 
an ba2i. y heolb pa hpile pe he pare • 
pmr :] 

An. DCCCCLXIV. a bep bperbe 
eab3ap cynin3 Pa ppeorcarb on Cear-
tpe outior ealban mynrrpe. 7 ceac'op 
nipan mynrcpe. op Ceopter-13e. I or 
Mibbel-tune. danb j-ette hie mib mu-
necan". Anb he retie feZelzap abbot 
to nipan mSrnrtpe to abbobe. Opb- 
byphr to Ceopter-13e. 7 CSrnepeapb to • 
Olbl-tune. 

An. DCCCCLXV. eJ)ep on pirrum 
3eape eab3ap cynin3 3enam felrpy&f 
him to cpene. heo paer Opb3aper bohtop 
ealbopmanner" 	 • 

gAn. DCCCCLXVI. bep Dopebb. 
Gunneper runu. rophergobe pert-
mortinp lanb. 7 pjr ilcan 3eape Orlac 
ren3 to ealbopbome :- 

DCCCCLXVII. DCCCCLXVIII. 

after another abbot was chosen of the 
same monastery, whose name was Ken-
ul f, who was afterwards bishop of Win-
chester. He first made the wall about the 
minster, and gave it then the name of Pe-
terborough, which before was Medham-
sted. He was there till he was appoint-
ed bishop of Winchester, when another 
abbot was chosen of the same monastery, 
whose name was Elfsy, who continued 
abbot fifty winters afterwards. It was 
he who took up St. Kyneburga and St. 
Kyneswitha, that lay at Castor, and St. 
Tibba, that lay at Ryhall ; and brought 
them to Peterborough, and offered them 
all to St. Peter in one day, and preserved 
them all the while he was there. 

A.D. 964. This year drove king Ed-
gar the pries

t 
 of Winchester out of the 

old minster, and also out of the new 
minster; and from Chertsey, and from 
Milton; and replaced them with monks'. 
And fie appointed Ethelgar abbot to the 
new minster, and Ordbert to Chertsey, 
and Cyneward to Milton. 

A.D. 965. This year king Edgar took 
El frida for his queen, who was daugh-
ter of alderman Ordgar. 

A.D. 966. This year Thored, the son 
of Gunner, plundered Westmorland ; 
and the same year Oslac took to the 
aldermanship. 

1- Hic expulsi suns eanonici de veteri monasterio. Laud. b canonicar, Cot. C  From Cot. dy he 
fette lap to munecar, Cot. 	e From C.T. Div. 	f /Elpike, MS. probably an error of the scribe. 
is From Laud. Cot. C.T.aiv. Petrob. Joss. 	h  popeW)  C.T. a iv. 
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aAn. DCCCCLXIX. ben on pirrum 
zeape eabzap cSrninz het opep-herizian 
eall Tenet-lanb":. 
• bAn. DCCCCLXX. bep pop'Spepbe 
Orkytel apcebirceop. re  Jaen mpert to 
Dopke-ceartpe to leob-birceope zehal-
zobe. 7 ert to eorepptc-ceartpe be 
Eabpeberc cm3er unnan 7 ealpa hir pi-
tenad he pm,- to apcebirceope zehal-
zob. Anb he pwr tpa xx. pintpa bi-
rceop. I he FopFepbe on ealpa halzena 
mwrre niht. x. mhton aep Mapitmer-
mwrran. wt Tame. Anb Dupkytel ab-
bot hir maeg Fepebe pwr birceoper he 
to Beban-Fopba. FoOan pe he pier Jaen 
pa abbub on pone timan":. 

An. DCCCCLXXI. eberi FoOFeribe 
eabmunb xpeltn3". f y fur' hc h'S act 
Rumerize":• 

DCCCCLXXII. 

An. DCCCCLXXIII.• 
gbep pwr eabgap. 
enzla palbenb. 
coppe micelpeh 
to cSrn3ei zehalzob 
on Pape ealban bkpi3 
Acemannercearcrie. 
ac hie buenbk. 

CHRONICLE. 

A.D. 969. This year king Edgar 
ordered all Thanet-land to be plun-
dered. 

A.D. 970. This year died arclibi- 
• shop Oskytel ; who was first conse-

crated, diocesan bishop at Dorchester, 
and afterwards it was by the consent of 
king Edred and all his council that he 
was consecrated°  archbishop of York. 

• He was bishop two and twenty win-
ters ; and he died on Allhallowmas 
night, ten nights before Martinmas, at 
Thame. Abbot Thurkytel, his rela-
tive, carried the bishop's body to Bed-
ford, because he was the abbot there at 
that time. 

A.D. 971. This year died Edmund 
Atheling, and his body lies at Rums-
ey. 

A.D. 973. 
Here was Edgar,. 
of Angles lord, 
with courtly pomp 
hallow'd to king 
at Akemancester, 
the ancient city ; 
whose modern sons, 

From Laud. Cot. C.T. B iv. Petrob. Joss. 	b From Cant. nocccrast. C.T. B i. 	a eabyeapber, 
C.T. B i. and so Gibson translates. 	d  So C.T. B i. intenena) Gibs. 	e DCCCCLXXII. C.T. B i. 
DCCCCLXX. B iv. 	f Abs. Laud. Cant. C.T. B i. and iv. 	s necccraxtv. C.T. B i. Briefly thus Laud.: 
An. DCCCCLXXII. bep 'my eabgap tepeling gehalgob to cStninge. on Pentecoyce-mmrre-bwt. on V. 'buy 

pe xi::. geap pe he to ince yeng. a t bata-BaWum. I he pmr pa ana pana au. puttpa. Probably 
from C.T. B iv. where it is remarkable that Pentecortener is retained, as in the consecration-ode below : 
bep per eabgap mpeling 4ehalzob to cSrninge. on Peniecorcener-mmyre-bwge. on v. ibur (Cal 1,St xitr. 
geape pe he on ince yen& a t bata-BaWum. 7 he pmy pa ane pana xxx. ymtpe. So nearly Cot. but less 
correctly than Laud.: bep par eabgap *hug gehalgob to tinge on Pentecorce-big. on v. Our Mat. 
on pan ppeotoWan geape par he to ince yeng. at Acemanner-bept.1 if  at BaNne. I he par pa axis,. 
myna. N.S. h micclum, Cant. 	I So Cant. cSming,Whel. kinge, C.T. ui. 	k  egbuenb, Cant. 
C.T. B i. eac for ac, C.T.Bi. hrc is feminine, to agree with bflug above. 	• 
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oZpe popbe abeopnar" 
Ba'Sanb nemna'S. 
pmp pwr bisTr micel 
on pam eabezanc bmze 
eallum zepopben. 
pone mpa-beapn 
nemna'S cyzaZd 
Pentecortener bw3.. 
Beep peer ppeorea heap. 
micel muneca ppear. 
mine zenpne. 
z,leappa zezabpob. 
Anb pa a3anzen peer 
tyn hunb pintpa 
zetmleb pimer 
Fparri zebSrpb-tibe 
bpemer cknin3er 
leolita-hSrpber. 
buton paep-to 
lane pa zete pmr 
pintep-zetaeler. 
peel" pe zeppitu reczaW. 
reonon I tpenti. 
Spa neah paer 
rizopa Fpean 
purenb aupnen. 
pa pa kir zelampf. 

him eabmunber 
earopa hwFbe 
ninon y tpenti 
n1Z-peopca heaps 
pintpa on populbe. 
pa pirlepopben pier. 
I pa on pun fppittizean" 
peer peoben fzehal3ob". 

dwelling therein, 
have named her BATH. 
Much bliss was there 
by all enjoyed 
on that happy day, 
named Pentecost 
by men below. 
A crowd of priests, 
a throng of monks, 
I understand, 
in counsel sage, 
were gather'd there. 
Then were agone 
ten hundred winters 
of number'd years 
from the birth of Christ, 
the lofty king, 
guardian of light, 
save that thereto 
there yek was left 
of winter-tale, 
as writings say, 
seven and twenty. 
So near had run 
of the lord of triumphs 
a thousand years, 
when this was done. 
Nine and twenty 
hard winters there 
of irksome deeds 
had Edmund's son 
seen in the world, 
when this took place, 
and on the thirtieth 
was hallow'd king'. 

a From Cant. C.T. a i. 	b  So Cant. C.T. a i. BaWon, edd. 	c eabgan, C.T. s i. 	d  cegeaW, 
Cant. C.T. a i. 	• So C.T. a i. azan, Gibs. 	f So C.T. a i, 'Lax. 	gehalzob, Gibs. from Whel. 

' This poetical effusion on the coronation, or following-on his death, appears to be imitated in 
rather consecration, of king Edgar, as well as the Latin verse by Ethelwerd at the end of his curl- 
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aAnb roma miter pam re cyn3 3eleabbeb Soon after this the king led all his -ma-
eallec dhir rcip-hepe' to Lne-cear- rine force to Chester; and thew came to 
tpee. y kwpi him comon onyanf vi. cyn- meet him six kings; and they all cove-
ingar. 7 ealle gpiZ hine zetpeoprobon' nanted with him, that they would lie his 

• hi polbon eFenpyphtanh beon on rx • allies by sea and by land. 
on lanbe":. 

DCCCCLXXIV. 
lAn. DCCCCLXXV. 

laep ze-enbobe 
eo0an-bpeamar 
eabyp enzla cynini. 
cear him oZep leoht. 

A.D. 975. 
Here ended' 
his earthly dreams 
Edgar, of Angles king; 
chose him other light, 

From Laud. Cot. C.T. n iv . b selmbbe, Cot. C.T. 
Leger Cot. Lei- C.T. a iv. 	f toseaney, Cot. 

tp5rryobon, Gibs. 	h  So C.T. a iv. inhte, Cot. 
bep eabsap sepop. 
Ansia peccent. 
pert-Seaxena yule. 
1 tTh7peene munb-bopa. 
CuN ;my Pet gibe 
seonb peala peoba. 
IS apepan eabmunb 
opep ganeter-ba 
ckninsay Nine gibe 
yupWobon gibe. 

Anb hep eabyapb. eabsapey yunu. pens to pace. Anb pa rona on pam ilcan seape on limpreyte nteoybe 
cometa ye yteoppa.1 corn pa on pam eappan seape ITN mSrcel hunsop.1 yySr'Se mmnis-pealbe rckpunsa 
pont) Ansel-cirn bep Xlpepe ealbopinan het topuppon Tyr& manis munuc-hp eabsap ems het 
tep pone halsan btrcop AWelyolb sercaWelian Anb on pam timan racy eac Orlac ye ma.pa eopl seuteb 
op AnseLeSroot More briefly thus in Cot.: bep eabsap cm3 popWpepbe.1 eabyapb Illy yunu yens 
to pice. Anb pkr glean paper on limpperce atipe cometa ye rteoppa. Anb on Jam mytpan seare corn 
ypSrWe micel hunstsp. 1 ypkWe manijealbe [rcSrpunsa] seonb Ansel-cSron. &c. 

ous Chronicle. This seems at least to prove that 'Septimanas' recitant post quos nuncvoce Latini. 
they were-both written very near the time, as also Tingite nunc ealamos, Musce, propriumque vocate 
the eulogy on his,reign, inserted 959. The fol- Carmen, et ignoto vends properate secundis ; 
lowing conjectural attempt tosemove some of the Cum placide steterint, fontes aperite poetic. 
corruptions of the printed text of Ethelwerd may Fungitur interea regno post anax in arcs, 
perhaps be not unacceptable to the reader in this 4.21kmannis-castrum' a priscis jam nomine dicta, 
place. At present I have no MS. of this author by Nec Baihon' ab aliis non pro ferventibusundi.s. 
me, and I have sought in vain in several libraries. 	Costis-pente dies fue.rat, quam quondam honors 
,Annis sextenis' siquidem per regna meatus . 	Bradisonus Domino Moyses sacrarat amore. 
Bisque dies numero tenuit minus obice septem : 	Alvenit et populus pariter, sine nomine turma, 
ilrgivce hebdomadas' gentle posuere maestri,-  Quinetiam ferro syncipite rasa corona. * * 

B iv. 	e eal, Cot. 	d  hir ycip-pS7pbe, C.T. 
So C.T. n iv. him on hanb ycalbon, Cot. 

	

-y5rhton, Gibs. 	Briefly thus in Laud.: 
buson to cjrninse 
rya fey him secSrnbe. 
nnr ye ylota ypa pans. 
ne ye hope rya miens. 

on Aii3el-cSrnne 
my him sepetebe. 
pa brie pe 
re mpela cknins 
cSrne-rol sepehte. 
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Pitts y pinrum. 
ant.. 'ST pace poplet lyF 
par line nemna'8 
leoba-beapn 
men on molban. 
Drone monad sehpmp 
on pirre aepel-typF 
pa pe mp paepon 
on pitn-cpwpte • 
pihte-setosene 
Tuliur 

bf re seonsa" sepat 
on pone ceahtoZan" baeg 
q4b3ap op lipe. 
beopna beah-gpa. 
Anb pens Jur  beapn 
ran to cype-pice. 
cylb unpeaxen. 
eopla ealbop. 
pam pmr eabpeapb 
Anb him typ-Fwrt hele'  
't 'n nihtum 
op ripytene sepat 
biroop re soba 
puph secynbne cpzept 
Pam pwr Cynepeapb nama:. 

dpwlon Myrice". 
on mine seppne. 
pibe y pel-hpaep. 
palbenber lop 
apylleb on polban. 
Feala pea0 
tobpepeb ileappa 
Gober peopa. 

pxr znormunz micel 
Pam pe on bpeortum. 
paea bypnenbe lupan  

serene and lovely, 
spurning this frail abode, 
a life that mortals 
here call lean 
he quitted with disdain. 
July the month, 
by all agreed 
in this our land, 
whoever were 
in chronic lore 
correctly taught; 
the day the eighth, 
when Edgar young, 
rewarder of heroes, 
his life—his throne—resigned. 
Edward his son, 
unwaxen child, 
of earls the prince, 
succeeded then 
to England's throne. 
Of royal race 
ten nights before 
departed hence 
Cyneward the good— 
prelate of manners mild. 

• 
Well known to me 
in Mercia then, 
how low on earth 
God's glory fell 
on every side : 
chaced from the land, 
his servants fled:— 
their wisdom scorned ; 
much grief to him 
whose bosom glow'd 
with fervent love 

     

a  Inb Cant. C.T. B i. 
eahva-reann)  Gibs. 

b  1).WP re Zeonga, Cant. C.T. onza for geonza) edd. 4  So Cant. C.T. B d   reaPZ 011  COSTCuni)  Cant. C.T. 31. mine zerjose)  ibid. omitting On, 
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metober on robe. 
Da par mwpZa ppuma 
to-rpi& roprepen, 
mopa palbenb.; 
pobepa pwbenb. 
pa man hir plht tobpxc:. 
Anb" pa peapZ 
eac abpreb 
beop-mob hale 
Orlac or eapbe. 

-orep -SrZa-zepealc. 
oFep zanoer 
zamol-Feax hmla 
Fir 7  Fopb:Tnorop. , 
.orep pwrepa-zepini. 
orep hpwler-wkel. 
Kama-bepeapob:. 

aAnb" pa pe,apZ 
bpac" wtypeb 
uppe on pobepum 
rteoppa on rtaole. 
tone rri-rephe 
hwleZ hixe-zleare 
haraZ ptbe 
comes be nman, 
cpaartIleape men. 
pre roZ-hopan. 
ywr geonb pep-peobe 
palbenber ppacu 
gibe zerpne. 
hunzop orep hpuran. 

ert heppona 
peapb gebette. 
bpezo op31a. 
sear err blirre zehpmin 
ez-buenbpa 
puph eo0an.pwrcm :7 

CHRONICLE. 

of great Creation's Lord 
Neglected then 
the God of wonders, 
victor of victors, 
monarch of heaven,— 
his laws;  by man transgressed ! 
Then too was driv'n 
Oslac beloved 
an exile far ° 
from his native land • 
over the rolling waves, 
over the ganet-bath, 
over the water-throng, • 
the abode of the whale,— 
fair-hair'd hero, 
wise and eloquent, 
of home bereft ! 
Then too was seen, 
high in the heavens, 
the star on his station, 
that far and wide 
wise men call— 
lovers of truth 
and heav'nly lore 
cometa by name. 
Widely was spread 
God's vengeance then 
throughout the land, 
and famine scour'd the hills. 
May heaven's guardian, 
the gloiy of: angels, 
avert these ills, 
and give us bliss again; 
that bliss to all . 
abundance yields 
from earth's choice fruits, 
throughout this happy isle. 

Abs. Cant. C.T. B i., 	b From Cant. C7.7.Bi. 
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DCCCCLXXVI. belt bon pSrr 
zepe' TTr re micla hunzup on An3el-
c5nne":• 

DCCCCLXXVII. bert pazr 
miccle zemot aet Kyrithnztunec. orep • 
eartpan.i pep ropZrepbe Sibeman bi-
rceop on hpmblican bea.e. on u. kat. 
COaii. re  pwr Derna-rcipe birceop. 
he pilnobe htr lic•P&rte rceolbe beon 
aet Clubian-tune. act hir birceop-rtole. • 
pa het eabpeapb cm3 7 Dunrtan apce-
birceop hnie man repebe to r'e'a Cl)a-
pian'inSrnrtpe ird Abbanbune. 
man epic rpa bybe.1 he ird eac arkpSrp'S-
lice bebymeb on pa nop healre on rzr  • 
Paulur popticee":. 

An. DCCCCLXXVIII. f  laep gon 
inrfum zeape' ealle pa Srlbertan An-
zel-cknner pi= gereollon wr Caine or 
anpe up-rlopan. butan re halph Dun- • 
rtan apcebircop ana act-rtob uppon 
anum beame. y 'rume pep' rpie ze-
bpocobe paepon.i rume hit k ne 3ebSiz-• 
ban mib Pam lire":. ' Den peareS rn eab-
peapb Ornmz orrlezenn. °on wren-tibe • 
zet CopFer-zeate P. on g xv. kt. App. 7 
lune man pa bebSquzbeg rget ywithani 
buton swlcum cynellcum' pupZrcipe. 
Ne peap'S Anzel-cynne nan tppra bwb' 
zebon ponne peor imp rr6Zon hI wpert 

A.D. 97$. This year was the great-
famine in England. 

A.D. 977. This year was that great: 
council at Kirtlington 1, after Easter ; 
and there died bishop Sideman a sudden 
death, on the eleventh day before the 
calends of May. He was bishop of De-
vonshire;" and he wished that his rest--
ing- place should be at Crediton, his 
episcopal residence ; but king Edward 
and archbishop Dunstan ordered 'men to 
carry him to St. Mary's minster that is 
at Abingdon. And they did so; and he 
is moreover honourably buried on the 
north side in St. Paul's porch. 

A.D. 978: This year all the oldest 
counsellors of England fell at Caine 
from an upppr floor; but the holy arch-
bishop Duncan` stood alone upon a 
beam. Some were dreadfully bruised 
and some did not escape with life. This' 
year was king Edward slain, at even-
tide, at Corfe-gate 2, on the 15th day be-
fore the calends of April. And he was 
buried at Wareham without any royal 
honout. No worse deed than this was 
ever done by the English nation since 
they first sought the land of Britain.' 

• Men murthered him—but God has mag- 

From Cant. C.T. B I. b  From C.T. B i. abs. Cant. Gibs. e So C.T. a i. KSrnr.. Gibs. d fur,' 
C.T. a i. but the aspirate is erased in the second instance. 	e (II Here end two MSS. of good authority; 
Cant. and C.T. A vi.) f From Laud. Cot. C.T. s, iv. s Abs. Cot. h  So Cot. C.T. B i. and iv. halzan, 

or Jam, Cot. 	k nub km hue fur gebohran, Cot. nST3e b5rbon -- C.T. B hr. 	1  accccraxtx. Laud. 
Cot. C. T. a iv. to CSTrunzeprune. 	la  per, Laud. C. T. a iv. rah Cot. 	n orylmgen, C. T. n iv. 
zemaptSrpab, B i. ° From Laud. Cot. C.T. s iv. to (Oen hme &c. P COM. COI. q bST1PO)  Cot. 
I on Pephammo, C.T. a iv. 	• Eelcan Onelice, Cot. 	t p5pre beaW, Cot. y5pre beab;C.T. a iv. 

1  Florence of Worcester mentions three synods 	2  Cyruesgate, Flor. Yid. Brompt. inter X. 
this year; Kyrtlinege, Caine, and Ambresbyrig. Script. p. 873, &c. 

Y 2 
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Bptton4anba serohton". bMen hine 
or-mtpZpobon. ac Gob hine mxprobe. 
lac pwr on lipe eop'Slic cins. he it nu 
wcrep beaZe heoFonlic' ranct. bine 
nolbon hir eopnican masar ppecan. ac • 
hine haFe6 hir heoFonlica Fwbep rpiZe 
seppecen. Da eop'Slican banan polbon 
hir zemynb on eopZan abilsian". eac re 
uplica ppecenbd haFaZ hir  semynb on 
heoFenume 7 on eop'San tobpwb. Fop- . 
Zarnf pa pe nolbon 4 to hir libbenbum 
lichamen onbu3ang pa nu eabmoblice 
on cneopum abuzaZ to hir bwbumh ba-
num". bNu pe mason onsytan. j manna 
jurbom. y heopa rmeazunga. y heopa . 
paabar. rynbon nahthce onsean Gober 
sepeaht 	Anb" 'on pir  ilcan seape". 
Fens ,ielpeb facpelins hir bpAC•p" to 
Pam pace. k 7 he pwr mFteri pam. rpiZe 
hpmbhce. mib mycclum 3eFean An- . 
gel-cynner piton. sehalsob to cyninse 

Cyninser-tune":. 'On pam seape 
FopZFepbe AlFpolb. re  pwr birceop on 
Doprxtum. 7 hir lic 11)6 on pam myn-
rtpe a t Scipe-bupnan" 

alAn. DCCCCLXXIX. On pyr seape 
pwr Xpelpeb to cininse sehalsob. on 
pone rurman -bwis Feopeptyne niht 
orep eartpon. a2t Cinser-tune. I 'map 
pwpon aet hir halsunse tpesen epee-
birceopar. y tyn leob-birceopar Dsr 
ilcan seape pwr serepen blobig polcen. 
on opt-riZar.-on Fyper selicnerre.  

nified him. He was in life an earthly 
king—he is now after death a heavenly 
saint. Him would not his earthly rela.,  
tives avenge—but his heavenly father 
has avenged him amply. The earthly 
homicides would wipe out his memory 
from the earth—but the avenger above 
has spread his memory abroad in hea-
ven and in earth:,  Those, who would 
not before bow to his living body, now 
bow on their knees to his dead bones. 
Now we may conclude, that the wis-
dom of men, and their meditations, and 
their counsels, are as nought against, 
the appointment of God. In this 
same year succeeded Ethelred Ethel-
ing, his brother, to the government; 
and he was afterwards very readily, 
and with great joy to the counsellors 
of England, consecrated king at Kings-
ton. In the same year also died Alf-
wold, who was bishop of Dorsetshire, 
and whose body lieth in the minster at 
Sherborn. 

A.D. 979. In this year was Ethel-
red consecrated king, on the Sunday 
fortnight after Easter, at Kingston. And 
there were at his consecration two arch. 
bishops, and ten diocesan bishops. This 
same year Was seen a bloody welkin 
oft-times in the likeness of fire ; and 
that was most apparent at midnight, 

a Bpytene, Cot. Bpiten- C.T. a iv. 	b  From Laud. pi: s iv. 	C  From Laud. Cot. C.T. s iv. 
to Nu pe mason &c. 	d  bluhten, Cot. 	e  heoyonan, Cot. heoyonum, C.T. s iv. 	f Abs. Laud. 
C.T. sly. 	s abugan, Cot. 	h  beabum, Cot. -an, C.T. siv . So before, Itbbenban. 	t hep, Laud. 
C.T. s iv. k  From Laud. Petrob. C.T. n iv. 7 he pr on tam STIcan geape to cuunge gehalgob, 13 iv. 

.Prom C.T. a i. 	m From C.T. a i. Briefly thus in Cot.: -An. occcamix. Dep yeap ./E&Ipeb se- 
halgob on colic on Cinzer-tune. 
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pair  rpy'Sort on mibbe-niht opypeb. 
rpa on mirtlice beamar paer zelupob. 
ponnelut ba3ian polbejmnne to3lab 

An. DCCCCLXXX. a  bep on pyr 
zeape pwr Rpelzap abbob to birceope • 
zehal3ob. on vi. nonar 0)ai. to pam bi-
rceop-rtole aet Seoler-ine. b1 on pam 
ylcan yape pwr Sup-hamtun Fophep-
zob ppam rcip-hepizei reo buph-papu 
mart orrlezen 1 zehwFt. 7 PSr ilcan • 
zeape par Tenet-lanb gehepzob. I psr 
ilcan zeape peer  Leycearrep-relp 
hepzOb ream nopZ-rcip-heme".. cbep 
on inrrum zeape [dr. Dunrtanur .1] 
Rippe ealbopman zerette kwr hal3an • 
cynmyr [dr. eabpapb] lichaman aet 
ywpham. 1 zerepobe hive mib myc-
clum pup'Srcipe to ScaeFter-bypi3e":. 

aAn. DCCCCLXXXI. Dep on pyr 
zeape pier rZe PetPocer rtop Fophep- . 
sob.1 py ilcan zeape paer mice! heapm 
ybon zehpapp be pam rw-pnnan. aeg-
pep y on DeFenum ze on yealum. I on 
pam ylcan zeape FopZFepbe NIFrtan 
btrceop on yiltmi-rcipe. y hir lic lid • 
on pam mynrrpe aet Abbanbune. 
FulF3ap Fen3 pa to 'Sam birceopbome. 
I on pam ylcan 3eape FoOFepbe yo-
maeri abbob on Gene:. 
' aAn. DCCCCLXXXII. Dep on pyr  • 

3eape comon upp on Doprwtum in. 
rcypu picm3a. I hep3obon on Popt-
lanbe. py ilcan 3eape Fortbapn Lunben-
bypq. J on pant ylcan zeape FopZ-
Fepbon tpeyn ealbopmenn. fekelmwp • 
on bamtun-rope. 1 eabpine on SuZ- 

and so in misty beams was shown; but 
when it began to dawn, then it glided 
away. 

A.D. 980., In this year was Ethel-
gar consecrated bishop, on the sixth day 
before the nones of May, to the bishop-
ric of Selsey; and in the same year was 
Southampton plundered by a pirate-
army, and most of the population slain 
or imprisoned. And the same year was 
the isle of Thanet overrun, and the 
county of Chester was plundered'by the 
pirate-army of the North. In this year 
alderman Alfcre fetched the body of the 
holy king Edward at Wareham, and 
carried him with great solemnity to 
Shaftsbury. 

A.D. 981.1 In this year was St. Pe-
troc's-stow plundered; and in the same.  
year was much harm done every-where 
by the sea-coast, both upon Devonshire 
and Wales. And in the same year died 
Elfstan, bishop of Wiltshire; and his 
body lieth in the minster at Abingdon; 
and Wulfgar then succeeded to the bi-
shopric, The same year died Womare,. 
abbot of Ghent. 

A.D. 982. In this year came up in 
Dorsetshire three ships of the pirates, 
and plundered in Portland. The same 
year London was burned. In the same 
year also died two aldermen, Ethelmer 
in Hampshire, and Edwin in Sussex. 
Ethelmer's body lieth in Winchester, at 

a From C.T. B i. 	b  An. DCCCCLXXXI. bep comon mperc pa vii. Tope. y gehemonon bamt-un. 
Laud. Petrob. Joss. C.T. a iv. C From Laud. Cot. Petrob. C.T. s IT. 	d. Abs. Laud. C.T.Biv. They 
are manifestly Norman interpolations. 	* Sceaper.bhu;  Cot. 
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Seaxum. ylepelmaeper be 	on gin- 
tan-ceartpe. on Nipan-mynrcpe.1 eab-
inner on pam mynrtpe aet Abbanbune:. 
Daer Srlcan zeaper FoptFepbon tpa ab-
boberran on Doprxtum. bepeluFu on • 
Scearter-bypiz. y yulFpin on perkham:. 
Anb py ilcan zeape pop Obba. Romana 
carepe. to Gpec-lanbe.i pa semette he' 
papa Sapcena mycele Fypbe. cuman up 
oprm.1 polbon pa papan on hepso on • 

Cpircene Folc. I pa seFeaht re carepe 
piZ hi. 7 1:) p poor micel pael zerinen 
on zehpwPepe hanb: 7 re -carepe ahte 
pwlertope zepealb. y hp4epe he Imp 
pwr miclum serpenceb. aap he Panon • 
hpuppe. I pa he hampeapb pop pa Fop)6-,  
pepbe hir bpo'Sop runu. re  poor paten 
Obba. j he par Leobulper runu wpel-
mser. y re LeobulF poor poor ealban Ob-
ban runu y eabpeapber cininzer boh- • 
top runu':. 

An. DCCCCLXXXIII. bep Fops-
Fepbe jelFhepe ealbopman. a 1 pens 
felFpic to Om ilcan ealbopbomeb", c1 
Benebictur papa Fo0Fepbe":. 	• 

An. DCCCCLXXXIV. Der popZ-
repbe re pell-pillenba birceop dop 
ceartpe" AMpolb. e  muneca Fwbep". 
fl rio halguns poor Frep-Ortzenban 
birceoper felFheaher. re  pe oZpan na- • 
man pxr zeciseb Gobpine. pa=r xiv. kt. 
Novembpir. 7 he zerwr pone bircop-
rtol on papa tpespa aportola maerre-
bws. Simonir 7 Iubw. on yintan-cear 
tile" 	 • 

New-minster, and Edwin's in the min. 
ster at Abingdon. The same year died , 
two abbesses in Dorsetshire ; Herelufa 
at Shaftsbury, and Wulfwina at Ware-
ham. The same year went _Otho, ern. 
peror of the Romans, into Greece; and 
there met he a great army of the Sara-
cens, who came up from the sea, and 
would have proceeded forthwith to 
plunder the Christian folk; but the em-
peror fought with them. •And there was 
much slaughter made on either side, 
but the emperor gained the field of bat-
tle. He was there, however, much ha-. 
rassed, ere be returned thence; and as 
he went homeward, his brother's son 
died, who was also called Otho ; and 
he was the son of Leodulf Atheling. 
This Leodulf was the son of Otho the 
Elder' and of the daughter of king 
Edward. 

A.D. 983. This year died alder--
maw Alfere, and Alfric succeeded to 
the same eldership; and pope Benedict 
also died. 

A.D. 984. This year died the be-' 
nevolent bishop of Winchester, Athel-
wold, father of monks ; and the conse-' 
cration of the following bishop, Elf-' 
heab, who by another name was called 
Godwin, wads on the fourteenth day be-* 
fore the calends of November; and he 
took his seat on the episcopal bench on' 
the mass-day of the two apostles Simon 
and Jude, at Winchester. 

a From Laud. C.T. B i. and iv. 	b  ealbopbomrcipe, C.T. B i. ealbopbomreSrpe, B iv. 	From' 
C.T.ai., 41  From Cot.' ° From Laud. C.T. B iv. 	t Abs. Laud C.T. a iv. 

Commonly called Qtho the Great. See more in the Appendix. 
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An. DCCCCLXXXV. abep PM1-
ealbopman ut-abpmFeb or eapbe". 

b1 on .pam ilcan zeape pace Cabpine to 
abbobe zebalzob to 'Sam mynrcpe act 
Abbanbune":. . 	 • 
• An. DCCCCLXXXVI. cDep d re 
cyninz' Fop-bybe pxt bircoppice a2t 
bpope-ceartpe". el hep corn pert re 
myccla ypF-cpealm on Anzel-cyn":- 

fAn. DCCCCLXXXVII. • gDep pwr • 
ywcebpopt zehepgobh":. 
- An. DCCCCLXXXVIII. ilaep pwr 
Goba re DeFernrcak pmzn orrinen. 
mycel•IpPet mib him. Anb" 'hep Dun-
rtan re halza apceli Foplet in).- hr., . 
zeFepbe f heoFonlice".1 JE&lzap mbi-
rcop" Fenz mrtep him to apc,eli-rtoln. 
I he htle hpile wrtep pain lyrobe. 
butan an 'eap y 1peo" mcinpar":. 

An. DCCCCLXXXIX. PDep JEb- • 
pine abli FopZFerbe". qy FulFzap• ab-
bot Fenz to pam pice":. /ben Sitepic 
'Mr ZehabOb to apceb". si mFtep Fepbe 
to Rome wrtep hir pallium":. 

DCCCCXC. 	 • 
An. DCCCCXCI. tt3ep pace Gyper- 

pic zeherizob". 	umFtep pam rpyZe 
pa'6e1  pace Bpihtno)8 ealbopman oF- 

A.D. 985. This year was alderman' 
Alfric driven out of the land ; and in 
the same year was Edwin consecrated 
abbot of the minster at Abingdon. 

A.D. -986. This year the king in-
vaded the bishopric of Rochester; and 
this year came first the great murrain of 
cattle in England. 

A.P. 987. This year' was the port 
of Watchet plundered. 

A.D. 988. This year was Goda, the 
thane of Devonshire, slain; and a great 
number with him : and Dunstan, `the 
holy archbishop, departed this life, and 
sought a heavenly one. Bishop Ethel-
gar succeeded him in the archbishopric; 
but he lived only a little while after, 

l' namely, one ear and three months. 
A.D. .989. This year3  died .abbot 

Edwin4, and abbot Wulfgar succeeded 
to the abbacy. Sink was this year in-
vested archbishop, and went afterwards 
to Rome after his pall. 

A.D. 991. This year was Ipswich 
plundered ; and very soon afterwards 
was alderman Britnoth5  slain at Mal- 

* From Laud. C.T. ai. and iv. 	b From C.T. u i. Decca.xxxiv. Laud. Petrob. Gibs. 	C  From 
Laud. Cot. C.T. B I. and iv. 	a JEgelpeb cmg, Cot. 	e From Laud. Petrob. C.T. s i. and iv. 
f  DCCCCLXXXVill. C.T. o iv. So s i. but with a note of correction. 	s From Laud. Cot. Petrob. Joss. 
C.T. s i. and iv. bep yecebpopt per Gibs. from Laud. 	h gehepegob, C.T. s I. Topbxpnb, Cot. 

From Laud. Petrob. C.T. s iv. 	k So C.T. s iv. Dmnirca)  Gibs. and Danicus in his translation. 
' From Laud. Cot. Dunrcanup roppepbe. I gepepbe ji heoFonlice lip. Cot. Briefly thus C.T. B iv. 
bep gepop Dun Tran apceb'. 	abbob on Nip.mS7nrcpe, Cot. 	n apce.rcole, Cot. C.T.Biv. 	a  So 
C.T. B iv. vim Cot. P From Laud. q From C. T.13 i, r From Laud. Cot. C.T. air. Sim Gibs. 

From Cot. 	t From Laud. C.T. s i. and iv. nccccxc. Petrob. 	n  Dep, .Coe. 

An. 988. Flor. 	 ff  Eadzeinus Abbandunensis abbas."—Flor. 
2  " 14 kal. Junii."--Flor. 	 5  Pd. Hist. Eliens. ii. 6., He was a great bene. 

An. 990. Flor. 	 factor to the church of Ely. 
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rlrazen rat COralbune. Anb on pam 
aylcan"3eape man 3eprabbe.f man 3ealb 
mierr 3apol Denircum mannum. pop 
pam bmycclan bpozan' pe hi pophton 
be lam' rra-piman. j  pwr witert x. pu-
renb punba.praneprab zeprabbe drapert 
$13epic apcebirceop" 

eAn. DCCCCXCII. bep Orpalb re 
eablla apcebirceop 'ropier inr 
3eFepbe heoponlice.1 	ealb- 
opman zepop on pam ilcan 3eape. Dag 
zeprabbe re cyn3. 1 ealle hir pitan. 
man 3e3abepobe eealle" pa rcipu pe 
ahter prapon to Lunben-bypi3. h  re 
011Z pa beraahre pa pypbe to 'Imbenne 
ealppice.ealbopman. I Dopobek eopl. i 
felprtane bir.cop. I  /erne bircop. 
rceolbon cunman gip hi meahton pone 
hepe ahprap utani betpappan. Da 
renbe re ealbopman Ripple. 1 het 
papman pone hepe.i pa on Pere nihtie. 
pe hi on pone brazil' to3rabepe cuman 
rceolbon. pa rceoc he on nihr ppam 
Jape pypbe. him rklptim to mycelum 
birmope. I re hepe pa rarbepre. bu-
tonn ,an rcip pep man oFrloh. Anb pa 
3emratre re hepe pa rcipu op eart-en-
slum 7 op Lunbene°.1 hi prep oprlozon 
mycel pael. I 1  rcip 3enamon eall 3e- 

don. In this same year it was resolved 
that tribute should be given, for the first 
time, to the Danes4, for the great terror 
they occasioned by the sea-coast. That 

- was first 10,000 pounds. The first who 
advised this measure was archbishop 
Siric. 

A.D. 992. This year the blessed 
archbishop ()mild departed this life,.  

• and sought alieaven'ly one2  ; and in 
the same year died alderman Etlielwin. 
Then the king and all his council re-
solved, that all the ships that were of 
any account should be gathered together 

• at London; and the king committed the 
lead of the land-force to alderman Elf 
ric, and earl Thorod, and bishop Elf-
stan, and bishop Escwy; that they should 
try if they could any where without en- 

• trap the enemy. Then sent alderman 
Elfric, and gave warning to the enemy; 
and on the night preceding the day of 
battle be sculked away from the army, 
to his great disgrace. The enemy then 

• escaped; except <the crew of one ship, 
who were slain on the spot. Then met 
the enemy the ships from East-Anglia, 
and from London ; and there a great 
slaughter was made, and they took the 

s Abs. Laud. .C.T. a i. audit. 	b yunbpan, Laud. 	c Abs. Laud. 	a SO C.T. s iv, 	* From 
Laud. Cot. C.T. a i. and iv.. ocecmccr. Petrob. Joss, 	t Folftepbe, Laud. s bep, Laud. b  to Pan 
JS man rcolbe Fa.nbian zip man mighte betpwppan pane hepe azhyap p.W..utan. Ac /Elnuc ealoepman. 
an  oy pam pa re cSrng hmybe maert tpuye to. het zeyapman Pone hepe. y on Pape fibre pa hi ycolbon 
au mopgen tozwbepe cuman re rSrlya Elyptc rcoc ;path Pape yStpbe. I ye hepe pa tetbmpyt. Cot, 
1  So V.T. B L and iv, 	k Dopebe, C.T. B i. and iv. 	So C.T. B i. and iv. utene, Gibs. 	m bwig, 
C.T. s i. tzei, Gibs- 	bum, C.T. a i. and iv. The remainder of the year abs. Cot. 	u So 
C.T. a i. Lunbenne, B iv. 

s Called Danegeld by historians. 	 desia Sancta,  Maria., quam ipse a fundamentis 
I tt Secundo kal. Martii—et Wigornice in ec- construxerat, requiescit."—Flor. 
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ship in which was the alderman, alt 
armed and rigged. Then, after the 
death of archbishop Oswald, succeeded 
Aldulf, abbot of Peterborough, to the 
sees of York and of Worcester ; and 
Kenn] f to the abbacy of Peterborough: 

A. D. 993. This year came Anlaf 
with three and ninety ships to Staines;• 
which he plundered without, and went 
thence to Sandwich. Thence to Ips. 
wich, which he laid waste; and so 
Maldon, where alderman Britnoth came 
against him with his force, and fought 
with him; and there they slew the alder: 
man, and gained the field of battle ; 
whereupon peace was made with him; 
and the king received him afterwards at 
episcopal hands' by the advice of Siric, 
bishop of Canterbury, and Elfeah of 
Winchester. I This year was Bamboo 
rough destroyed, and much spoil was 
there taken.' Afterwards came the army 
to the mouth of the Humber; and there 
did much evil both.  in_ Lindsey and itt 
Northumbria. Then was' collected a 
great force; but when the armies were 
to engage, then the geneials first corn-' 
menced a flight ; namely, Frene and. 
Godwin and Frithgist. In this same 
year the king ordered Elfgar, son of 
alderman Elfric, to be punished with 
blindness. 

A.D. 994. This year died archbi- 

• From Lattd. abs. C.D. s i. and iv. b Pigepna. C.T. B i. and iv. g Kmoulr, C.T. a IV. d  Buph, 
C.T. B ir. Bupuh, B i, 	d Abs. Laud. C.T, a i. and iv. 	I Whel. from Petrob. 	a From Laud. 
Cot. Petrob. a T. a i. and iv. b Abs. Cot. 	From Laud. Petrob. C.T.B i. and iv. 	An. DCGCCXCT. 

aud. Petrob • Cot. C.T. s i. and iv. 

' See the following year, an. 994« 

pmpnob I zeymbob. ke re ealbopman on 
posy. Anb pa. m•Ftep Orpalber arca, 
toriZriZe. rent ealbulF abli aoF Bupch" 
ro eoreppic-mole 7 to yizepa cear-
tpeb.1 Kenulr to pain abbot-rice aet • 
Burchd 

An. DCCCCXCIII. eDep on pyrrum 
zearie com Unlap mib Ppym j hunb-
nizentizon rcipum Stane. anb Fop-
hemobon f on ytan. 1 Fop pa ponan • 
to Sinbpic. 1 rpa ponan to Gyperpic. 
1 poet eal opep-eobe. I rpa • to COwl-
bune. I him coin Imp toyner Bypht-
.noZ e,albopman mib hir Fypbe. I him 

zereaht. 7 hie pone ealbopman Imp • 
oFrIozon. 1 pwl-rtope zepealb ahton. 
I him man. nam FpiZ Of), j hine nam 
re cynin3 ry'SZan to bircoper hanba. 
fpuph &nicer lape Cantpape bircoper. 
I jelpeayr yincwrcrte". g nen. bon kir- • 
rum zeape. posy Bebban-buph tobpo-
cen. 7 mycel hepe-hu& imp zenumen 
posy. Anb wFtep pam corn tobumbpan-
muZan re hepe. I pier mycel yFel y-
pophte bnZep ze on Linber-ire y on 
NopZ-hymbpan'. Da zezabepobe man 
brpiZe'nlycele Fypbe. I pa hi toziebepe 
gan rceolbon. pa onrtealbon pa hepe-
tozan mpert pone Fleam. f pier Frmna:  

Gobpine. j Fpi&zyrc". 'On pyrum • 
ylcan yape het re cynz ablenban RIF-
sap, felFpicer runu ealbopmanner":•. 

An. DCCCCXCIV. bDep FoOppbe 
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Sipple apcebircop". by Ricrac. pd-
tun-rope bircop. peart gecopen on 
earcep-bwg. on Ambper-bypi. rpam 
jetelpebe cinze 7 Fpam eallan hir pi-
ton". cThep don pirum geape' corn An- • 
laF I Spegen eto Lunben-bypig'. on 
Natuntar rte Maple. mib dFeopep 
hunb fnigontigum rcipum'. gl hi pa on 
pa buph Fxrclice Feohtenbe pepon'. 
eac hi mib FSrpe ontenbanh polbon. Ac • 
hi Imp geFepbon mapan heapm 7 trer 
dponne hi wFpe penbon p  heom wing 
buphpapu gebon rceolbe. Ac reo halige 
Gober mobop on pam barge. hipe milb-
heoptnirre. Pwrie buphpape 3ecypbe. I • 
hi ahriebbe pig heopa Feonbum'. Anb 
!Lpa' 	panon Fepbon. y priohton 
mwrte yrel pe wFrie senig hepe dbon' 
mihte ion bwrinette.i hepgunge. y on 
man-rhhtum, wgZep be pam rw-piman • 
on eart-Seaxum. y on Cent-lanbe. 
on SuZ-Seaxum. y on namtun-rcirte. 
Anb set nyxtan namon heom hope. 
Inbon rpa pibe rpa hi polbon. y una-
recgenblice yFel pyricenbe pwpon'. Da • 
gepwbbe re cyng. I hir piton. inf him 
man to renbe. I him gapol behete'. 4  1 

ifte'crunze. piZ Jon ke hi Impe • her-
gunge; zerpicon'. Anb hi pa pmt un-
bepFengon. 411 corn pa call re hepe to 
bamtuneu. y pwp pintep-retle namon'. 

• So C.T. s i. and iv-. Squc, Laud. Cot. Petra. Joss. 	b So Cot. An. nccccxcvi. Dep on kirrum 
geope par Mote gehalgobe to apceb' to quiver cqucan, C.T. a iv. Petrob. Joss 	gehalgob 
cipicean, Laud. I yeng ./Elypic Piltun-rope bircop to pam apcebirceoppice, Whel. an. DCCCCXCIV. 
c From Laud. Cot. Petrob. C.T.s i. and iv. to the end of the year. d Abs. Cot. 	e into, C.T. sir. 
but it does not appear from the sequel that they came into the city. Lunbene, Cot. for Lunben-bSrpig. 
t nigantkgon ripen, Cot. 	s perclice on pa buph yuhton, Cot. 	h atenban, Cot: 	i pap Gobe 
tang pspr gerepban, Cot. 	k Abs. Laud. C.T. Ili. and iv. 	I Briefly thus in Cot.: on eallon tingon 
rya byeit rya hi yepbon. 	a heom man rcolbe gayol behatan, Cot. 	n bamtuolope,C.T. s i." 

shop Siric ; and Elfric bishop of Wilt-
shire was chosen on Easter-iday, -at 
Amesbury, by king Ethelred and atl 
his council. This year came Anlaf 
and Sweyne to London, on the Nati-
vity of. St. Mary, with font-  and ninety 
ships. And they closely besieged the 
city, and would fain have set it on 
fire; but they sustained more harm and 
evil than they ever supposed that any 
citizens could inflict on them. The 
holy mother of God on that day in 
her mercy considered the citizens, and 
ridded them of their enemies. Thence 
they advanced, and wrought the great-
est evil that ever any army could do, 
in burning and plundering and man-
slaughter, not only on the sea-coast 
in Essex, but in Kent and in Sussex 
and in Hampshire. Next they took 
horse, and rode as wide as they would, 
and committed unspeakable evil. Then 
resolved the king and his council 
to send to them, and offer them tri-
bute and provision, on condition that 
they desisted from plunder. The terms 
they accepted ; and the whole army 
came to Southampton, and there fixed 
their winter-quarters; where they were 

• fed by all the subjects of the West-
Saxon kingdom. And they gave them 
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a hi man Imp pebbe ponb eall pert-
Seaxnajuce'. him man Zealb Feor xvi. 
purenb punba. Da renbe re cynz w pep 
Anlap cynin3e RIFeah bircop j gpel-
peapb ealbopman.1 man zirlabe pa hpile 
into pam rcipumb. chi pa lwbbon An-
lap mib mycclum puOrcipe to pam 
cyne to AnbeFepand. 1 re cyng feZel-
peb hir oncenze aet..13ircoper hanba. 
him cynelice zirobe. Anb him pa AnlaF 
behet. frpa he hit eac' zelwrte. he 
nwrpe ert to An3el-cynne mib un-
Fpi)6e cuman nolbeg':- 

bAn‘ DCCCCXCV. Deja ion Jnrrum 
zeape' mteopbeb cometa re rteoppa":. 

DCCCCXCVI. bep on pirrum 
zeape mt. felFpic 3ehalpbe to aped.; 
to Cpirter cypican":. 

inAn. DCCCCXCVII. beri on pirrum 
zeape Fepbe re hepe. abutan DeFenan-
rcype into Swcepn-muZan. y pwri 
hemobon. Eezep ze on Copn-pealum 
3e on NopZ-palum I on DeFenum. 
eobon him pa up wt yeceb-pops.1 pwp 
mycet yFel pophton on brepnette y on 
man-rlihtum. Anb mFtep pam penbon 
ert abutan Penpiht-rteopt vn pa ruZ-
healFe.i penbon pa into Tamep-muana. 

• - 
sixteen thousand pounds in money. 
Then sent the king after king Anlaf 
bishop Elfeah and alderman Ethel-
werd i ; and, hostages being left with 

• the ships, they led Anlaf with great 
pomp to the king at Andover. And 
king Ethelred received him at episcopal 
hands, and honoured him with royal 
presents. In return Anlaf promised, 

• as he also performed, that he never 
again would come in a hostile manner 
to England. 

A. D. 995. This year appeared the 
• comet-star. 

A.D. 996. This year was Elfric con- 
secrated archbishop at Christ church2. 

A.D. 997 This year went the army 
• about Devnshire into Severn-mouth, 

and equally plundered the people of 
Cornwall, North -Waless, and Devon. 
Then went they up at Watchet, and 
there much evil wrought in burning 

• and man-slaughter. Afterwards they 
coasted back about Penwithstert on the 
south side, and, turning into the mouth 
of the Tamer, went up till they came 

$ y ec heom poban gear or eallan pert—Seaxna pee, Cot. 	b  ropan, Cot. into ropum, C.T. 13 iv. 
t man lwnbe, Cot. 	d  So C.T. a i. Anberpon, s iv. 	a  areng, Cot. anreng, 	f y eac, Cot. 
* Gibson inserts here from Laud.—Hic Ricardus Vetus obiit, et Ricardus filius ejus suscepit regnant, a 
regnavit xxxi. annis. a, From Laud. Cot. Petrol. C.T. B i. and iv. 1  Abs. Cot. ig par aveopob, Cot. 

From Laud. Petrol. C.T. air. m From Laud. Petrol. C.T. s i. and iv. a  Camep.muWan, C.T. air. 

This was probably the veteran historian of 
that name, who was killed in the severe encounter 
with the Danes at Alton (/Ethelingadene) in the 
year 1001. 

i.e. at Canterbury. He was chosen or nomi-
nated before, by king Ethelred and his council,  

at Amesbury : vid. an. 994. This notice of his 
consecration, which is confirmed by Florence of 
Worcester, is now first admitted into the text on 
the authority of three MSS. 

3  This is opposed to West-Wales, another 
name for Cornwall. 

z2 
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• eobon pa up oZ hi comon to bliba-
Fop6aa.i wlc ping baepnbon1 rlogon 
hi gemetton. y OpbuIper mynrtep oat 
TwFing-rtocb popbwrinbon. y unarec-
genblice hepe-huZe nub him to rcipon 
bpohton":. cllep felppic arice13 pepbe 
to Rome wrtep hir apbe":. 
• dAn. DCCCCXCVIII. Dep gepenbe 
re hepe ept earcpeapb into Fpom-
mtian. 7 Imp *mghpmp up eobon. rpa 
vibe rpa hi polbon. into Dopraeton. 
Anb man opt pypbe ongean hi gega-
bepobe. ac rona rpa hi togmbepe gan 
rceolban ponne peap paep wppe puph 
rumping pleam-artiht. 7 awe hi act 
enbe rise ahtone. Anb ponne Ape 
hpile lagon heom on yiht-lanbe. 7 eobon 
heom pa hpile op bamtunicipe I op 
SuZ-Seaxum":. 

fAn. DCCCCXCIX. bep corn re 
'hepe ept abutong into Temere. 
penbon pa "up anblang CDebepmgan to 
Dpope-cearcpe. 7  liZom pa reo Centirce 
cypbe Imp ongean'. I hi pa pmp pwrte 
togmbepe penbon. iAc pa-la-pa p  hi 
tohpaZe bugoni flugon. popZam j7e hi 
nwpbon pultum pe hi habban rceolbon'. 
Da ahton pa Denircan pxl-rtope ge-
pealb. j namon pa hopr. y pibon rpa 
pibe rpa hi polbon krylpe'. 11 popneah 
ealle Fert-Centinzar popbybon' k 1 

pophembon', Da pwbbe re mg  

to Liddyford, burning and slaying every 
thing that they met. Moreover, Ord-
ulf's minster at Tavistock they burned 
to the ground, and brought to their 

• ships incalculable plunder. This year 
archbishop Elfric went to Rome after 
his staff. 

A.D. 998. This year coasted the 
army back eastward into the mouth of 

• the Frome, and went up everywhere, as 
widely as they would, into Dorsetshire. 
Often was an army collected against 
them ; but, as soon as they were about 
to come together, then were they ever 

• through something or other put to flight, 
and their enemies always in the end had 
the victory. Another time they lay in the 
isle of Wight, and fed themselves mean-
while from Hampshire and Sussex. 

• A.D. 999. This year came the army 
about again into the Thames, and went 
up thence along the Medway to Ro-
chester; where the Kentish army came 
against them, and encountered them in 

• a close engagement ; but, alas ! they 
too soon yielded and fled; because they 
had not the aid that they should have 
had. The Danes therefore occupied the 
field of battle, and, taking horse, they 

• rode as widi as they would, spoiling 
and overrunning nearly all West-Kent. 
Then the king with his council deter- 

• Thban-ropna, C.T. B iv. b So Petro& C.T. n i. and iv. ./Erepng. Gibs. a  From Cot. a From 
Laud. Petra. C.T. B i. and iv. 	whcon, C.T. B iv. 	r From Laud. Cot. corrected and enlarged 
from Petrol. C.T. B i. and iv. 	s Abs. Cot. abutan, C.T. B i. and iv. 	h pap coin reo Centirce 
rirpb mp ongean hi, Cot. 	1  So C.T. B iv. abs. Cot. pale, Gibs. C.T. Ili. Hence the vulgar 
corruption, 44 	!" and still worse, 6‘ Well-a-day !" 	k Abs. Cot. 	_1  y yopbOon 
yel-neah call Vert-Cent, Cot, 
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hlr man. f man rceolbe mib rcip•• 
grithe 1 eae mib lanb-Mibe him on= 
Bean Fapan. "Ac pa pa rcipu zeappe 
pmpon. pa "elkebe pa man' Fpam ane 
to bne. y rpencte f eapme rolc ke on • 
Jam rclpon lazon. y a rpa hit popZ--
pmpbpee beon rcolbe rpa hit lmtpe 

- pwr• ppam anpe tybe to 'Ape. j 4 hi 
1mton heopa peonba jtepob pexan. 7 i 
man pymbe Fpam pmpe rm. I hi Fepbon • 
wrile FopZ mpep". dAnb Jonne act 
pam enbe ne beheolb hit nan pug. reo 
rcSrp-FSrpbin3  ene reo lanb-Fypbinz'. 
buton Folcer zerpinc. I Feor 

heopa Feonba ropnylbinz",:. 	• 
fAn. M. Dep Son pirrum yape' re 

rtnz Fepbe into Cumbep-lanbeh. I hit 
grpiZe neah' eall ophenzobei. g Anb 
her rcipu penbon ut abutan Lez-cear-
tile. y rceolbon cuman ()nem Nine. . 
ac hi ne mihton. pa zehembon hi 
COmnge'. I "re' unFpiZ -Flora parr 
parr rumeper  zepenb to Ricapber 
pice":•. 

An. Mr. E'Dep on kirrum zeape • 
pmr micel unFpiZ on Angel-cSrnner 
lonbe Juph rcip-hepe. y pel-phpmp 
hembon j bmpnbon. rpa hie up 
aretton on mnne 	hie comon to 
feZelinza-bene. y pa com pmp to--•  

mined to proceed against them with sea 
and land forces; but as soon as the ships 
were ready, then arose delay from day to 
day, which harassed the miserable crew 
that lay on board ; so that, always, the 
forwarder it should have been, the later 
it was, from one time to another;--they 
still suffered the army of their enemies to 
increase ;—the Danes continually re-
treated from the sea-coast ;—and they 
continually pursued them in vain. Thus 
in the end these expeditions both by sea 
arid land served no other purpose but to 
vex the people, to waste their treasures,  
and to strengthen their enemies. 

A.D. 1000. This year the king went 
into Cumberland, and nearly laid waste 
the whole of it with his army, whilst his 
navy sailed abriut Chesterwith the design 
of cooperating with his land-forces ; 
but, finding it impracticable, they ra-
vaged Anglesey. The hostile fleet was 
this summer turned towards the king, 
dom of Richard. 

A.D. 1001. This year there was great 
commotion in England in consequence 
of an invasion by the Danes,who spread 
terror and devastation wheresoever they 
went, plundering and burning and de-
solating the country with such rapidity, 

a Abs. Cot. to Anb ponne, &c. 	b  d ke beman, C.T. Jr iv. for ilkebe Man. 1coban pa beman (the 
counsellors or judges delayed, &c.), B i. 	* Corrected from Petrol. C.T. B i. and iv. The corn, 
parative degree here seems necessary to the sense, as opposed to lmtpe. popWyeapbe, Gibs. Accord.. 
ingly he translates—si quando autern egressura erat classic, impedita fuit de uno in afiud tempus, 8ce,, 

AC hit naht na beheolb, Cot. 	e From C.T. s i. abs. B ir. Laud. and Gibs. probably from thsr 
repetition of yjrpbmz ; but B iv. reads nan ping butan, &c, 	r From Laud. Cot. Petrol. C.T. B •I 
and iv. 	s Abs. Cot. 	k So C.T. s iv. Cumep.lanbe, C.T. B i. and Gibs. from Laud. 	yop. 
Gybe, Cot. Tophepegobe, C.T. B i. • k  So C.T. a i, and iv. abs. Cot. reo, Gibs. 	Rikepber. 
C.T. air. m Abs, Laud. Cot. C.T. at. and iv. to yptW pig nam. The remainder of the year thus: Deit, 
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zeaner bamtun-rcSrp. 1 him pit ze-
Fnliton. I peep peap'S feZelpeapb 
cSrninzer heah-zepera oFrlezen. anb 
LeoFpic net bpit-cirican. 1 LeoFpine 
ckninzer heah-zepera. anb FulFhepe 
birceoper pep. anb Gobpine net yeopZ-
ize. felFrizer birceoper runu. I ealpa 
manna an anb hunb-ealitariz. Anb 
Imp peap'S papa Denircpa micele ma 
oFrlezenpa. peah pe hie pel-rtope 
zepealb ahton. Anb ropan pa panon 
per; oZ j  hie comon to DeFenan. 1 
him pmp tozeaner corn Palliz mib 
pam rcipan pe he zezabpian mihte. 
FopZam 'Se he arceacen M.  rpam 
feZelpebe ckninze. °rep ealle 	ze- 
trite& Pe he him zerealb hwrbe. 
eac re cSrninz him pel zSrFob hmrbe on 
hamon on zolbe anb reolFpe. Anb 
Fopbmpnbon Tezntun. y eac Feala 
oZpa zobpa hama pc pe zenemnan ne 
cunnon. y heom man ran  pwp 
FpiZ 	nam". Anb hie Fopan pa 
ponan to exan-muan. rpa hie aret-
ton him up on mnne res o'6 hie comon 
to Peonn-hii. y peep pser Cola j) r  
cyninzer  heah-zepera 7 eabrize pwr  

that they advanced in one march as far 
as the town of Alton ;. wherq the peo-
ple of Hampshire came against them; 
and fought with them. There was slain 

• Ethel werd,high-steward of the king, and 
Leofrtc of Whitchurch, and Leofwin, 
high-steward of the king, and Wulf-
here, a bishop's thane, and Godwin of 
Worthy, son of bishop Elfsy; and of all 

• the men who were engaged with them 
eighty-one. Of the Danes there was 
slain a much greater number, though 
they remained in possession of the field 
of battle. Thence they proceeded west-
ward, until they came into Devonshire; 
where Paley came to meet them with the 
ships which he was able to collect; for 
he had shaken off his allegiance to king 
Ethelred, against all the vows of truth 

- and fidelity which he had given him, as 
well as the presents which the king had 
bestowed on him in houses and gold 
and silver. And they burned Teignton, 
and also many other goodly towns that 

• we cannot name ; and then peace was 
there concluded with them. And they 
proceeded thence towards Exmouth, so 

com re hope to exan-muWan a. y up pa eobon to ',rape bhug. y imp bprartlice" peohtenbe piepon. eac 
him man ypr6e porlice Ortob. y heapblice". Da seyenbOn hi geonbd eealle" ji lanb. 1 bybon call 
rya hi bepuna yrapon. rlogon y beopnbon °eal ji hi to cornea". blDa" geromnobe man pipe opmrate 
eySrpbe" op Derenircer polcer. 1 Sumop-rratircer 'poker". y hi pa to come comon rat Peonn-hti. 
Anb rona srya_ hie tograbepe pengon pa beah sreo Anglorce FSrph". I hi Imp mSrael peel oprlogen. 1 
pibon jra orep lanb. y yer seype heopa mptpa yr6 pkpre konue re rappa.1 mib him pa micele hepe-huWe 
to ropo? bpobton. Anb kanon penbon into Piht.lanb. y  jrasp him pepbon onbutan. rya rya ha Olp 
polbon. y hint nan ping ne yiWytob. ne him to ne bongo rcip.hepe on rie *to zenealiecan" ne lanb. 
ykpb. b ne eobon hi rya peop up". Yap hit J'a  on mice plan haspige time. popWam 	nmppe heap* 
ypeler b  nen gerytcon :. The principal variations in these MSS. are thus noticed: 

-mute, Cot. Eagan-nalan, C.T. s iv. 	b Abs. Cot. 	1, Cot. ac him mon yrkIe heapblice yibrcob, 
C.T. a L and iv. 	• opit, Cot. 	• From Cot. abs. C.T. a i. and iv. 	From C.T. B i. 	• So C.T. B 
enslirce — Gibs. I ;o1c, C.T. i i. 	• From Cot. C.T.s i. and iv. abs. Laud. 
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that they marched at once till they came 
to Pin-boo; where Cole, high-steward of 
the king, and Edsy, reve of the king, came 
against them with the army that they 
could collect. But they were there put 
to flight, and there were many slain, and 
the Danes had possession of the field of 
battle. And the next morning they burn-
ed the village of Pin-hoo, and of Clist, 
and also many goodly towns that we 
cannot name. Then they returned east-
ward again, till they came to the isle of 
Wight. The next morning they burned 
the town of Waltham, and many othet, 
small towns; soon after which the people 
treated with them, and they made peace. 

A.D. 1002. This year the king and 
his council agreed that tribute should 
be given to the fleet, and peace made 
with them, with the provision that they 
should desist from their mischief. Then 
sent the king to the fleet alderman Leof-
sy 1, who at the king's word and his 
council made peacetvith them, on con-
dition that they received food and tri; 
bute; which they accepted, and a tribute 
was paid of 24,000 pounds. In the mean 
time alderman Leo fsy I slew Eafy, high-
steward of the king; and the king ban-
ished him from the land. Then, in the 
same Lent, came the lady Elfgive Em- 

hlwFbize. Ricapber boi  htop. ff£1F3tra may', Richard's daughter, to this land. 

a Here ends the Cotton MS. of Wheloc. So also WO a xi. and the Dublin transcript. 	b Front 
Laud. Cot. Petrob..C.T. a i. and iv. 	C  Abs. Cot. 	d  Abs. Laud. C.T. a i. and iv. 	e heom, Cot. 
f From Cot. The whole period runs thus: Anb on PSTran STIcan zeape. on lencten. corn Ricapber bohtep. 
&Irma Ymma. hibep to laube. Anb on per jrlcan zeape peapW eabulF apcebircop of hty hue. 

Leofsinus, Flor. 	 ducis Normannorum priori Ricardi filiam, rex 
" Emmam, Saxonice ilifgivam vocatam, Atheredus duxit uxorem.04—Flor. 

cyninger ZePera tozeaner him mtb 
pxpe FSF'ilbe Pe hie 3e3abpian =bran. 

hie Imp aFlymebe pupbon. 1 Imp 
peaj? Feala oFrle3enpa. I pa Denircan 
ahton pwl-rtope - zepealb. Anb pwr • 
on linemen Fopbwpnbon pond". ham 
oat Peonn-luS. act Chrtune. y eac 
reala 3obpa Kama pe pe 3enemnan na 
cunnan. Anb Fopan ept cart on. 
Fan 	hie comon to yihr. y ',mil on • 
memen ropbxpnbon pone ham wt 
yealtTham. j oZpa cothFa Feala. 1 
him mon pale pwr 	pinzobe. I hie 
namon 

• 

"An. MH. bep con pirrum 3eape' 
re cyn3 zepxbbe dept' C1  hir pitant. 
f man rceolbe 3aFol-3y1ban pam Flotan. 
c1 nut 0 hi 3enunan'. 	pon pe In • 
heopa yreler zerpican rceolbon. cDa 
renbe re cyng to pam Flotan LeoFrge 
ealbopman. I he pa pwr cynpr popbe 

hir pitena 3;11Z 0 hi 3eraDtte. 1 
pwr hi to metrun3e Fen3on I to 3arle. • 
I hi pa f unbepFenzod..j hime man pa 
3e3ealb xxiv. purenb punba. cDa on 
3eman3 pyrum orrloh Leoprize ealbop-
man fepc pwr cyn3er heap-3epeFan. 
1 re 01.13 Nine pa 3eutobe op eapbe'. 
Anb pa. on pam ilcan lenztene. coin reo 
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Ymma'. hibep to lanbe.i on ram ilcan 
rumepa eabulr apceb roOrepbe. 
aeac' bon ram' 3eape re cyn3 het or-
rlean ealle pa Demrcanc men pe on 
Angel-cynne pwpon. osIr racy zebon' • 
on Bpioure mwrre-bn•  ropZon ram 
cyn3e pwr 3ecyb hr -polbon Nine be-
rypepianf act hir bre. y grMan' ealle _ 
hir pitan. 1 habban ryZZan hir piceb 
abutan xlcpe p1Z-cpepenerre":- 	• 

1An. MM. Deft pwr eaxan- cear-
rept abpocen Ipuph pone Fpencircan 
ceoplbuzon'. perk reo hlwrbge hearbe 
glupe" zerett to 3eperan. 1 re hepe 
pa pa buph mib ealle ropbybe. g1 mycle • 
hepe-huZe pwp 3enamona'. 01 on ram 
than 3eape eobe re hepe up into ya-
tun-reine'. Da 3e3abepobe man rptpe 
mycele rypbe goy yiltun-rcipe anb or 
Damtun-rcIpe. 7 rpiZe anpmbhce 	• 
pwr  heper peapb pwpon'. Pi' pa rceolbe 
gre ealbopman felnuc lmban pa rypbe. 
ac he yeah FopZ gpa' hir  ealban ppen-
ceare. rona rpa lepwpon rpa 3ehenbe. 
pmt m3Zep hepet on ()Zenne' hapebe. • 
pa zebymbe he hme reocnet.i on3an he 
Nine bpecan to rpipenne. y cpwZ pmt  

And in the same summer died archbi-
shop Eadulf 5  ; and also, in, the same 
year the king gave an order to slay all 
the Danes that were in England. This 
was accordingly done on the mass-day 
of St? Brice ; because it was told the 
king, that they would beshrew him of 
his life, and afterwards all his council, 
and then have his kingdom without any 
resistance. 

A.D. 1003. This ,year was • Exeter 
demolished, through the French churls 
Hugh, whom the lady' had appointed 
her steward there. And the army de-
stroyed the town withal, and took there 
much spoil. In the same- year came 
the army up into Wiltshire. Then was 
collected a very great force, from Wilt-
shire and from Hampshire; which was 
soon ready on their march against the 
enemy : and alderman Elfric should 
have led them on; but he brought forth 
his old tricks, and as soon as they were 
so near, that either army looked on the 
other, then he pretended sickness, and 
began to reach, saying he was sick; and 
so betrayed the people that he should 

• Abs.Zaud. C.T. B i. and iv. bon j,Sr Sdcan, Cot. • Dernrce, Cot. 	d From C.T. Di. abs. 8 iv. 
e Bpicrun Cot. C.T, B i. and iv. 	r -ryppian, Cot. .rSrpran, C.T.e i. -rypepan, B iv. 	s Abs. Cot. 
kpir plCep Laud. C.T. s i. and iv. 	From Laud. Cot. Petrol. C.T. Ai. and iv. k  So C. T.Bi7. execn- 
rep, Cot. eaxa.cercep, C.T. Di. eaxe-cearcep, Gibs. 2 Fop aner Fpeucircer ceopler Innzan. Dux° 
haste, Cot. 	re Pone, Cot. 	k zenamen, Gibs. genam, C.T. Is iv. ; but a change from the singular 
number to the plural, after nouns of multitude, is common. • From C.T rs i. and iv. P AbS.,14Ude 
C.7.3 iv. 	q yllenear, Cot. C.T. B i. and iv. 	' So 	B i. and iv. heopa, Gibs. i. e. of them ; 
unless it be intended for berry genitive plural of bepe, i.e. either of the armies. 	12 So C.T.B i. 
oWep, s iv. Laud. Gibs. oWpe, Cot. 	r reoc, Cot, 

1 46  ..dIdulfus )  archipresul Eboracensis."—
Flor. "In ecelesia Sanctte Maris ingornite est 
sepultus."—Ibid. 

' Florence of Worcester makes him an earl,  

instead of a churl;--." Namannici comitis," 
&c. 

* "Emma, Saxonice 411f6riva vocata.”—Flor. 
See p.175. 
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he zericlob pxpe. 1 	f role berimc a 
bf he lmban rceolbe.rpa hit 3 ecpeben 

• tr': ponn'e re hepeto3a pacaZ. porine 
call re hepe rpiZe 3eliSrnbpabc.Da Spe- 
3en 3ereah fhi anfixbed nwpon. ei f hi . 
ealle tohpupron': pa labbe bhe' 	hepe 
Into yiltune. fi hi pa buph 3ehep3obou 
I ropbxpnbon'.1 geobe him pa to Sean-
bSrp13. 7 panon ert term brepbe. pacp 
he pirte hir y'&-hen3errar" 
: iAn. 	ben com Spe3en mib hir 
rlotan to NopZ,-pic. I pa buph ealle 36-
hep3obek 7 ropbmpnbe. Da zepwbbe 
mrksrti pi)& pa pitan on eart-en3lum. 
'f hit betepe ppe' mf man piZ pone . 
hepe Ruler, ceapobe'. nwp hi to-my-
celne heapm on pam eapbe zebybon'. 
ropZam bpe' hi unpaper cocoon. b7' 
°he' rSrprt nwrbe f he hir rtpbe 3e-
3abpianP mihte. Dag. unbep pam 3pi& . 
bpe heom betpeonan beon rceolbe. pa' 
bertealr re hepe up rpams rcipon. 
penbon"heopa rope' to Deob-ropbau. 
IDa Ulrcytel f unbep3eat. pa rent)e he 
f man rceolbe pa rcipu to-heapan. ac .  

have: led : as it is' said, " When tI4 
leader is sick, the whole army is hin-
dered." When Sweyne saw that they 
were not ready, and that they all. re-
treated, then led he his army into Wil-
ton ; and they plundered and burned 
the town. Then went he to Sarum 
and thence back to the sea, where he 
knew his ships were. 

A.D. 1004. This year came Sweyne 
with his fleet to Norwich, plundering 
and burning the whole town. -Tiled 
Ulfkytel agreed with the council id 
East-Anglia, that it were better to pur-,  
chase peace with the enemy, ere they 
did too much harm on the land; for that 
they had come unawares, and he had 
not had time t gather his force. Then; 
under the tru4e that should have been 
between thend, stole the army up front 
their ships, and bent their course to 
Thetford. When Ulfkytel understood 
that, then sent he an order to hew the 
ships in pieces; but they frustrated his 

a  becSrpbe, C.T. s i. and iv. which makes the antithesis more obvious. 	b Abs. Cot. 	c So C.T. a i. 
zehSrnbpeb, B iv. zehinbpeb, Gibs. The proverb perhaps ran thus : 

Donne re heperoza pacaW. 
Donne biW call re hepe zeliknbpari. 

▪ So C.T. s iv. Gibs. onpube, s i. improperly explained concordes in B iv. Joss. interl. constantes, Gibs. 
e So C.T. a i. except topopan for rohpupron. The whole clause is omitted in Cot. y ealle tohrupron, 
Gibs. from Laud. I ealle rocopon lwbbe hir hepe 	s iv. 	r I pone run popbepnban, Cot. 	s So 
C.T. B i. and iv. dobon, Gibs. 	a Hujusce dausulce ex Cod. Laud. desumptm quis sit sensus me omnino 
latet. Gibs. This clause in C.T. sly. is underlined by Josselin. It only required a different punctuation 
to render it intelligible. 	t From Laud. Cot. but corrected and enlarged from Petrob. C.T. s i. and iv. 
it So Cot. C.T. s i. and iv. Tbmpnbon, Gibs. 	Abs. Cot. ji him bmtepe rwpon, Gibs. incorrectly from 
Laud, m man rcolbe rpitan riN pone hepe, Cot. 	a  Abs. Cot. lanbe for eapbe, C.T. Div. ° So 
Laud. C.T. s i. and iv. na  he, Gibs. from Cot. P gegabepebe, C.T. s iv. omitting mihre. So B I. 4 ac, 
Cot. 1 berm], Cot. C.T. B i. bercal, is iv. 	or, C.T. s ii. t popan, Cot. u beopt-ropban, Cot. incor,.. 
reedy. Deoclopba, C.T. s iv. z Briefly thus Cot.: y UlTqcel gegabepobe hir hepe. pop myrep. 

2 A 
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hi abpaon pa Iv he toPohte. 1 he pa 
gegabepobe hir grpbe bizoltce rpa he 
rpyZort mihte. Anb re hepe com pa to 
Deob-Forba binnan PpSrin pucan peer 
ke hi mil gehengobon NopZ-pic. I pep 
bunion ane niht pepon. 1 pa bupuh 
hepgabon 1 ropbaepnbon. Da on mop, 
gen. pa hi to rcipon polbon. pa com 
111pcycel mib hir pepobe'. acpxt f hi 

ep togmbepe Fon rceolbon'. anb hi 
ep togmbepe Feartliceb Fengon. ci 15  

inycel peel peep on aegt epe hanb ge-
teoll'. Bert peaptd eart-engla Folcer 
ereo' ylb frayed' orrlagen. cac gip Jet 
tulle men pep pave. ne  eobon hi 
nwFpe erc to Teipon. Spa hi pSTIre 
rwbon'. g j  hi nerpe pypran hanb-
plegan on Angel-cynne ne genutton 
ponne uiroytel him to bpohte":.• 

Mi. MV. h 1-)ep felFpicur apceli 
ro0Fepbe. ii felFeahk ebircop' Feng 
cmprep him' to ipam' .wpce-rrolem". 
°ben on pkrrum zeape peer re mYcla 
Inin3ort zeonb Angel-eynn. rpilce nan 
Dian ep ne emunbe rpa zpunne. Anb 
re Flom Jar zeapep zepenbe °F TIrrum 
eapbe to Denemeapce. 01 litelne ryprt 
let poet he ept ne corn" :• 

An. MVI. Pbep man halgobefelFehg 
to apcebircope". qi Bpihtpolb bircop  

CHRONICLE. 

design. Thep he gathered his fortes, 
as secretly as he could. The enemy 
came to Thetford within three weeks 
after they had plundered Norwich ; 

• and, remaining there one night, they 
spoiled and burned the town k ,but, in 
the morning, as they were proceeding 
to their ships, came Ulfkytel with his 
army, and said.that they must there 

• come to close quarters. And, accord, 
ingly, the two armies met together; 
and much slaughter was made on both 
sides. There were many of the veterans 
of the East-Angles slain; but, if the 

• main army had been there, the enemy 
had never returned to their ships. As 
they said themselves, that they never met 
with worse hand-play in England than 
Ulfkytel brought them'. 

• A.D. 1005. This yearg died arch-
bishop Elfrie ; and bishop Elfeah suc-
ceeded him in the archbishopric. This 
year was the great famine in En-
gland ; so severe that no man ere re- 

• membered such. The fleet this year 
went from this land to Denmark, and 
took but a short respite, before they 
came again. 

A.D. 1006. This year Elfeah3 was 
• consecrated archbishop ; bishop Brit- 

• From C.T. a i. b Milee, Cot. c Abs. Cot. d par, Cot. * Abs. Cot. re° flberca, C.T. s iv. 
f Abs. Laud. a T. B iv. 	g From C.T. B i. and iv. abs.Whel. Gibs. 	k Ark./ATI. Laud.  Cot. C.T.  B  iv. 
./Ein11C, ibid. 	i From Laud. Cot. C.T. s iv. 	k ./Elreh, Cot. 	i Abs. Laud. 	m apcelnrcup- Cot. 
n From Laud. Cot. Petrob. C.T. s i. and iv. 	G y rona anzean eSrpbe, Cot. 	P Abs. Laud. cot. 
C.T. B i. and iv. 	q From Laud. Cot. Petrob. C.T. s i. and iv. with some variation. . 

This speech of the Danes, now first printed, 
as well as that above of Ulfkytel to his army, is 
confirmed by the authority of Florence of Wor-
cester, .who has literally translated it :—" Ut 
cnim ipsi !atoll 8unta  durius et asperias beaux  

in _Anglia nunquam experti aunt, rant illis dux 
Ulfketellus intulerat." See also S. Dunelm. 

2  4n. 1006, Flor. 	s Alfeagus, Flor. 
* i.e. of Canterbury. He was chosen the year 

before. Vid. an. 1005. 
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pens to pain spice 'on yiltun-fcipe". 
bAnb on Om Ilcatf pape yulmate pwr 
Ball hir ape or-genumen". I }'ulpeah anb 
Upegeat rpmpon ablenbe", 41 jelFelm 
ealbopman peap °Wapiti'. y KentilF 
bircop FopZpepbe. dAnb pa. opep pone 
mibne rumor. corn pa re eDenirca 
plota" to Sanb-pic. 7 dbybon eall rpa hi 
mnzepuna pmpon''. htpzobon 7 bmpnb-
on 1 rlogon rpa rpa hi pepbon. Da het 
re cynz abannan ut ealne peobrapef 
op pert-Seaxumg j op CPypcum. I fit 
lazon ute pa ealne pone baeppert don 
FSrpbuige onzean pone herte". ac hit 
naht ne beheolb dpe ma pe hit oFtop 
aep byte. ac Top eallum prrrum re hepe 
pepbe rpa he rilF polbe. I  reo pypbmz 
bybe ptepe lanb-leobe mlcne heapm 
him maZep ne bohte ne innhepe ne ut-
hepe". Da hit pintep-lwhte pa pepbe 
reo" FSrpb ham. ire hepe come kpa opep 
COaptinur • mwrran" to fur pp0-rtole 
Ito yiht-lanbe". '11 tilobe him imp n-
hpwp pier pe hi, behorbon". Anb dpa" 
rata pam .nubban ptntpan" eobon hem& • 
to heopa zappan° peopme ut puph 
bamtun-ropeP into Beappuc-rcipe to 
Ilmbrnzan. d1  hi bybon heopa 4ealbati' 
zepuna. atenbon heopa ghepe'-beacna 
rpa rpa ht repbon, .Anb Fepbon" par to 

Inycop-rcole, Cot. b  From Laud. Petrob. C.T. Di. and iv. abs. Cot. * yeptiOn — Cot. ablaenne, 
C.T. s iv. Afterwards Kienuly, iLid. 	d Abs. Cot. 	a hepe, Cot. coin re uncle Flan, C.T. s iv. 
t hepe, Cot. 	s -Sexan, Cot. Ferreasurn, C.T.8 I. 	h  So Cot. C.T.si. re, Laud. siv. Gibs. 

yepbe, Cot. k Abs. Cot. pa oyep pa Maprmer. C.T. s iv. — rce. Ctiaptmer. n i. , into Yibt, Cot. 
m to jape xiSer Innrre, Cot. 	Abs Cot. lum, C.T.s iv. 	o  geapoype, Cot. seam% C.T. s iv. 
P Dante- Cot. 	From C.T. s i. and iv. abs. Gibs. 	r ,rpa, Cot. 

weld Succeeded to the see of Wiltshire ; 
Wulfgeat was deprived of all his pro-
perty 1 ; Wulfeab and Ufgeat were de-
prived of sight' ; alderman Elfelm was 

• slain' ;. and bishop Kenulf 2  departed 
this life. Then, over midsummer, came 
the Danish fleet to Sandwich, and did 
as they were wont; they harrowed and 
burned and slew as they went. Then 

• the king ordered out all the population 
from Wessex and from. Mercia ; and 
they lay out all the harvest under arms 
against the enemy ; but it availed no-
thing more than it had often done be- 

• fore. For all this the enemy went where-
soever they would; and the expedition 
did the people more harm than either 
any internal or external force could do. 
When -winter approached, then went 

• the army hothe ; 'and the enemy letired 
after Martinmas to their quarters in the 
isle of Wight, and provided themselves 
everywhere there with what they want-
ed. Then, about midwinter, they went 
to their ready farm, throughout Hamp-
shire into Berkshire, to Reading.' And" 
they *lid according to their custom,—
they lighted their camp-beacons as they 
advanced. Thence they marched to 

• Wallingford, which they entirely de- 

See a more full and circumstantial account 
of these events, with some variation of names, in 
Florence of Worcester. 

The successor of Elfeab, or ,Alphege, in the 
see of Winchester, on the translation of the latter 
'to the archiepiscopal see of Canterbury. 

2 A 2 
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realinga-Foribae. y eall Foprpelbonb. 
c1 pwpon him pa ane niht aet Ceoler-
ege". d  1 penbon him pa anblang fercer-
bune eto' Cpichelmer-hlwpe. C1 PMr 
onbibebod- beotpa gylpa. ropPon opt • 
man cpb. gip hi Cpichelmer-hlaepe' 
gerohton. J  hi nwrpe to rw gan ne 
rceolbon. penbon him pa c:Iper pager 
hampeapb", Da pwr dpwri"Orrib Zerom 
Hobe zet Cynetan. 1 hi Imp dtogwbepe • 
penbon. J rona" f  pwpob on Fleame 
zebpohton". 7 ryZ'San hypa hepe-hue 
to rue Fepebon". •Dwp mihton zereon 
"pin-cearrep-leoban" pancnei hepe 
uneaphne: pak hi be hypa sate to rue • 
eobon. mmre mabmar orep L, mils 
shim" ppam rue •Fetton. Da 17r re 
cynz  gepenb opep Temere into Scpob-
ber-bypi3-rcipe. 7 nam pwp hir peopme 
in Impe mibbe-pintper vibe. Da pearZ • 
1iirrpamsrcel ege Fpam pam hepe.f nane 
man ne mihte gepencan ne armmgan. 
hu  man op eapbe hi abpipanm rceolbe. 
ene pirne capb piZ hi zehealban". 
e-FopZan pe hi hwFbon aelce rcype on • 
pert-Seaxum rte  gemeapcob nub 
bpynei mib hepgunge. Agan re cyn3 
geopne to rmeazenne 	hlr pitan. 
hpxt heom eallum paeblicort pate. 
man pirum eapbe gebeopgan mihve. wp • 
he mib ealle popbon pupe. Da ge- 

	

a Fealmz-yopban, Cot. 	b .bepnbe, Cot. 	e From C.T. s i. and iv. abs. Gibs. 	d Abs. Cot. 
e . zezabepob, Cot. 	f ettglirce yolc a-yleame bpohtan, Cot. 	s 1 yMan rya to j yopan, Cot. 
h -tpe  leobne, Cot, ... leobe, C.T. s iv. which is probably the true reading. ' t pputne, Cot. 	k So 

	

B i. and iv:  1, Gibs. 	1  From Laud. Petrob. C.T. B i. and iv. Briefly thus Cot.: To ',ape 5,1can 
xpey Innyan ymy ye cSrng aet Scpoper.bup). y hir yeopme pap heolb.. Da yea0 rya mSreel eze ouep eal 
or lam hepe. rya nan man ne maz Alan pew. 	la So C.T. B i. , zebpinian, Gibs. bpinzan, is iv. 
0  From Laud. Petrol. C.T. B i. and iv. abs. Cot. 

1  4n. 1007, flor. 

stroyed, and passed one night 'at Chols--
ey. They then turned along Ashdown' 
to Cuckamsley-hill, and there awaited' 
better cheer ; for it was often said, 
that if they sought Cuckamsley, they 
would never get to the sea. But they 
went another way homeward. Then 
was their army collected at Kennet ; 
and they came to battle there, and soon 
put the English force to flight; and-
afterwards carried their spoil to, the. 
sea. There might the people of ,Win-' 
chester see the rank and iniquitous foe,. 
as they passed by their gates to the sea, 
fetching their meat and plunder over-
an extent of fifty miles from sea. Then 
was the king gone' over the Thames 
into Shropshire; and there he fixed his 
abode during midwinter. Meanwhile, 
so great was the fear of the enemy, that 
no man could think or devise how to 
drive them from the land, or hold this 
territory against them ;. for they had' 
terribly marked each shire in Wessex 
with fire and devastation. Then' the 
king began to consult seriously with' 
his council, what they all thought most 
advisable for defending this land, ere 
it was utterly undone. Then advised 
the king and his council, for the ad-

- vantage of -ail the nation, though they 
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Eimbbe re kyng 7 hir pitan eallum peob- were all loth to do it, that they needs' 
rcipe to,  peapFe. peah hit him eallum must bribe the enemy with a tribute. 

pwpe. f man nybe morte pam hepe The king then sent to. the army, and 
garol-gylban". Da renbe re kyng to ordered it to be made known to them, 
pam hepe. 	ahem" can het. f she • that his desire was, that there should 
polbe. heom gpiZ betpeonan beon be peace -between them, and that tri-. 
rcolbe. 1" bhim man garol-Bulb I met- bute and provision should be given 
runge ryllan rceolbe". 7 hi pa cealle" 

	them. And they accepted the terms ; 
unbeprengon. eanb Ifim man metrob and they were provisioned throughout; 
pa geonb Angel-cyn' 	 • England. 
. dAn. MVII. 13ep on pirrum geape parr 	A.D. 1007. In this year• was the 
pmt garol gelmrt epam unrpie hepe. tribute paid to the hostile army ; that 

parr xxx.f purenb punbag. hAnb' was, thirty1 thousand pounds. In this 
eon Pirrum geape eac' parr eabpic ge- year also was Edric appointed alder-
rett to ealbopman on' keall' Myricena • man over all the kingdom of the Mer-, 
puce". 'ben Fop felreah birceop to cians. • This year went bishop Elfeah 
Rome wrtep pallium" 	 to Rome after his pall. 

MVIII. al  Dep. bebeab re cyng 	A.D. 1008.. This year bade the king 

rcipn rwrclice pyrican4. j  Ir. cponnes man rceolbe oFep eall Angel-cynn • over all England; that is, a man possess- 
that men shoOld speedily build- ships 

aor' PpYm hunb °hibum I or tynum ed of 310 hides to provide one galley . 
or skiff; and a man possessed of 8 hides hybum mnne rcx3Z. 1 or viii. hybum 
only, to find a helmet and breastplates.. helm 1 bypnan":. 

A.D. 1009. This year were the ships - PAn. MIX. (11)ep on pirrum geape 
ready, that we before spoke about ;" zepupbon pa reipu geappe". ape pe xp • 

ymbe rppwcon'. 7 heopa pwrr rpa Feala and there were so many of theta as 
rpa nwrpe aep. *Jrm pe ur  bec recgaZ". never were in England before, in any 
on Angel-cynne ne gepupbons eon nailer. king's days, as books tell us. ,And they' 
cyninger bwge". tAnb hi man pa ealle were all transported together to Sand-. 

2 From Laud. Petrob. C.T. a i. and iv. abs. Cot. 	b So C.T. n i. man rcolbe him gauol g 
merrunga, Cot. 	0  Abs. Cot. 	d  From Laud. Cot. Petrob. C.T.si. and iv. 	e Abs. Cot. yam 

hepe, C.,T. a i. Jimm unn4 hepe, a iv.. 	f xxxvi. C.T. a iv. 	e punban, Cot. 	!I Abs, C.T. B IT. 
ouep, Cot. 	k Abs. Laud. C.T. n iv. geonb fOypcna n iv. 	From C,T. a iv. 	m bep re cyng 

hey macian rcypa °pep eau Angel•cYnn, Cot, 	n Abs. Laud. 	° respum. y x., be tSrnum. anne. 
reme6, C.T. s IV. 	P From Laud. Cot. Petrob. C.T. n i. and iv. to the end of the year. 	q bep 
rcipi geapa rupWan, Cot. 	rupbon pa rclpo, C.T. B iv. 	/ Fps% Cot. 	pupWan)  Cot. 	t I hi 
puOan Pa ealle gerepabe ro Sanblic, Cot. 

" 	 S. Dunelm. r 	• 	difficult to ascertain the 'exact proportion of, 
This passage, though very important, is rather, ships and armour which each person Was to fur.. 

confused, from the variations in the MSS.; so that nish. Vid. Flor. qn.1008, 	• 
• 
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royebene repobe to Sanb-pic"; y 'Pa', 
rceolbon a b  liczan. 1" e pirne eajib" 
healband 	mlcne ut-hepe. e Ac ye pa 
gyt nxpbon pa gerwlZa. ne  pone pup'S- 
rope. 	reo rcip-Fypb nytt }mile 
pirrum eapbe. pe ma pe heo octop 
wrt pwr. bDa gepeapZ hit" on kir-
rumf ilcan Liman. b•:Me htle 
past" Bpihtpic. eabpicer bpoop ealb-
opmanner. ropppegbe yoicnozg cub 
hpone SuZ-Seaxircan". 'Gobpiner pe-
bep copier". to pam cyninge. 1 he pa 
utgepenbe. y bhim pa to arpeon pmt 
he" Impbe 'nub him" xx. rcipa. k1 he 
pa hengobe teghpwp be pam ruN piman. 

oak yFel pophte", b  Da cybbe man 
into pmpe rcyp-Fypbe. pmt by mann 
ease bepapan mihte. sip man' ymbe 
beon polbe". pa genam re Bpihtpic 
him to hunb-eahtatig rcypa. 1 pohte 
he him myceler popber pypcan rceolbe. 

he FulFnoZ cuconne (Me beabne be-
gytan rceolbe. Ac pa hi pybeppeapb 
pmpon. pa coin him rpilc pinb ongean. 
rpylce nan mann wp ne gemunbe. 
pa rap pa ealle tobeot y toppwrc• 

on lanb peapp". y corn re FulFno'S 
brona". I pa rcipom ropbwpnbe. °Da 

to pwr  to pam Apum renowm 
pmp re cyng pier. hu pa Ape geFepbon.  

with ; that they should lie there, and 
defend this land against any out-force. 
But we have not yet had the prosperity 
and the honour, that the naval arma-
ment should be useful to this land, any 
more than it often before was. It 
was at this same time, or a little ear-
lier, that Brihtric, brother of alderman 
Edric, bewrayed Wulnoth, the South- 

• Saxon knight, father of earl Godwin, 
to the king; and he went into eXile, 
and enticed the navy, till lie had with 
him twenty ships; with which he plun-
dered everywhere by the south coast, 

• and wrought every kind of mischief. 
When it was told the navy that they 
might easily seize him, if they would 
look about them, then took Brihtric With 
him eighty ships; and thought that he 

• should acquire for himself much reputa-
tion, by getting Wulnoth into his hands 
alive or dead. But, whilst they were 
proceeding thitherward, there came such 
a wind against them, as no man remem- 

• bered before; which beat and tossed the 
ships, and drove them aground; where-. 
upon Wulnoth soon came, and burned 
them. When this was known to the 
remaining ships, where the king -was, 

• how the others fared, it was then as if 

'a So C.T. s iv. pcalbon, Cot. 	I: Abs. Cot. 	e pir  lanb, Cot. 	d pepan, Cot. 	e ac hit 
to Dalin %epeap'6 eal rpa bit ortop iep gelamp, Cot. 	t inyum, Gibs, from Laud. J"r,  Cot. N. S. 
I So C.T. s L Joss. TulnoWs  Cot. 	h  SuMexircan, Cot. — SuW-Seaxcirau, C. T. a iv. abs. a i. 

Abs. Laud. C.T. a i. and iv. le j he is hepgobe 7 eels $'uel pophte be jam puW-piman, Cot; 'ppobton, 
for pophte, Gibs. C.T. a iv. 	Da polbe Bpihtpic geeapn an him hepe-popb. y nam pa room. popa 
pop mib him.1 polite IS he polbe puinoW gelmccan cucene One beabne. Ac hi coin jpSric yebep agean 
poet tobeot ealle pa rcJpan I to-lanbe peapp. Cot. -- tobeopt l tokerrc. y ,on lanbe areopp.  C.T. a iv. 
111. SO C.T.B iv. papa, Cot. 	-a Da pirgeltspbe re cjrng tevnb tan apan rot= helium rer. pa 
pep* he ham. 1 ealle liavalbepmen. -Cog. 
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pwr pa rink hit eall pmblear pmpe. 
Fepbe re cSrnx him ham. I pa ealbop-
menu j)a heah-pitan". y ropleton apa 
rmpo pur leohthce. 1 poet role. Pa pe 
on pain rope pmpon. Fepcobon pa rcipo • 
eFt to Lunbene. Anb leton" bealler 
peobroper zerpmc" pur leohthce Fop-
pupZan. c1 nwr re eze na betepa. pe 
eall Anzel-cynn to hopobe". dDa peor 
rcip-pSrpb pur zeenbob poet. pa' corn • 
rona aaFtep blam-mxrran" re unze-

metlica a unm)6"-hepe. r3ehaten Dup- 
hepe". to Sanb-pic. y rona penbon 

;heopa, rope" to Cant-pare-4rue. al 
pa buph pa& zeeobon. ziF hi pe paZop • 
to, him puZer ne zipnbon". 1- ealle 
eart-Centinzar gpi'S pone hepe FJO 
zenamon". y him zerealbonk ppeo pu-
penb punba ito zpiZe". kAnb re hepe 
pa rona wFrep pam 1 3epenbe abuton • 
0'6 hi comon" to yihr-lanbe. 1pmp 
aazhpep on SuZ-Seaxum. I on bamtun-
rope. y  eac on Beappuc-rclpe. hemo-
bon j bwpnbon. rpa heopa zepuna 
Da het re cyn3 abannan ut ealne peob- • 
rope. pmt man on mice healFe pi'8 hi 
zehealtien rceolbe. ac peah-hpmZepe hi 
cepbon aloe hu" hi polbon. Da rum riZe 
hwFbe re .cSrnz hi °Forme roman" mib 
ealpe cypbe. pa hi to ropan polbon. 1 • 
call plc zeapu pa2r heom on to tonne.  

all were lost. The king went, home, 
with the aldermen and the nobility ; 
and thus lightly did they forsake the 
ships; whilst the men that were in them 
rowed them back to London. Thus 
lightly did they suffer the labour of all 
the people to be in vain ; nor was the 
terror lessened, as all England hoped. 
When this naval expedition was thus 
ended, then came, soon after Lammas, 
the formidable army of the enemy., call-
ed Thurkill's army, to Sandwich; and 
soon they bent their march to Canter-
bury ; which city they would quickly 
have stormed, had they not rather de-
sired peace; and all the men of East-
Kent made peace with the army, and 
gave them three thousand pounds for 
security. Tke army soon after that 
went about till they came to the isle of 
Wight; and everywhere in Sussex, and 
in Hampshire, and also in Berkshire, 
they plundered and burned, AS THEIR 
CUSTOM IS 1. Then ordered the king to 
summon out all the population, that 
men might hold firm against them on 
every. side; but nevertheless they march-
ed as they pleased. On one occasion 
the king had begun his march before 
them, as they proceeded to their ships, 
and all the people were ready to fall 

a Abs. Cot. 	rptitb Cot. 	geyymcg, Gibs. ealle pa rcipar  geypinc, Cr. s iv. 	C  Abs. 
Cot. I nwyre yige na -. C.T B iv. d 2Eccep jnyan, Cot. Da 	— C. T. n iv. 	From a T. a i. Joss.. 
r Cant.yape.bept, Cot. 	s gegpiteban 	hi, Cot. 	h giyanyCot. 	t Abs. Laud. C.T. B i. and iv. 
k Abs. Cot. to Da temp tnibban yantpa,•&c. 	pence abuten oW he com, C.T. a iv. rd So C.T.si. 
and iv. tar, Gibs. from Laud. 	fl  iota, C.T. s, i. loca hu, B iv. 	SovCT.T. si. rope Zan, s iv. 
rope began, Gibs. from Laud. 

r These expressions in the present tense afford' transactions are nearly coeval with the transac-
a strong proof that the original recorils of these flow themselves. Later MSS. use the past tense. 
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ac hit pwr pa pupha eabpic 'ealbopman upon them ; but the plan was then 
zelet. rpa hit bzSrt reppe 1r". Da aarrep frustrated through alderman Edric, AS 

rcr Maprinur inM'an 	pepbon hi IT EVER IS sTILL 1. Then after Mar- 
ept onzean° to Cent. y namon him pin- tinmas they went back again to Kent, 
tep-rerl on Temeran. anb liFebon him • and chose their winter-quarters on the 
op eart-Seaxum I op pam rcipum pe Thames ; obtaining their provisions 
Imp nSrxtd pwrion on tpam healpum from Essex, and from the shires that 
Temere. Anb opte hi on pa buph Lun- were next, on both sides of the Thames: 
bene zepuhron. ac p Gobe lop pet heo And oft they fought against the city of 
zyt zerunb rtent. I hi pwp write ypel • London ; but glory be to God, that it 
zepepbon. fDa. wprep mibban pintpa. yet standeth firm : and they ever there 
Pa namon hi wnne up-tang ur puph met with ill fare. Then2  after midwin-
Ciltepng. 7 rpa to Oxena-popbah". 1 ter took they an excursion up through 
pa buph popbmpnbon. y namon this" Chiltern3, and so to Oxford; which 
pa on tpa healp Temere" to rcipan- • city they burned, and plundered on 
peapb. Da zepapnobe man ihi" pwp both sides of the Thames to their ships. 
pwr pkpb zezabepobk wti Lunbene on; Being fore-warned that there was an 
zeanm °hi". °hi zepenbon pa" open set army gathered against them at London, 
Stane. 11 pur cepbon ealne pone pin- they went over at Staines ; and thus 
zero pone lencten pwpon him on Cent. • were they in motion all the winter, and 

betton heopa ropa 	 in spring appeared again in Kent, and 
repaired their ships. 

PAn. MX. ben ion pirrum zeape" coin 	A.D. 1010. This year came the afore- 
re pope-rppecenaq hejie 'opep ear- said army, after Easter, into East-An-
tpon to eart-enzlum. 1 penbon" up • glia; and went up at Ipswich, marching 
get Gyper-pc_ y eobon anrpecerr apmp continually till they came where they 
hi zeaxobon UlpcSitel mib hir pypbec understood Ulfcytel was with hi army. 

pser on pam bmze Priima Arcenpo This was on the day called the first of 

kupuh, C.T. B _V. 	b So C.TB i. and iv. pa mppe ymy, Gibs. from Laud. 	C  aim)  C.T. B i. 
neaxpc, C.T. B iv. nexW, B i. 	* So Laud. C.T. B i. on, B it). incorrectly. 	f y mytep Cpircep 

mnyan hl naman heopa peg to OxanalopbalSrpb, Cot. 	S So C.T. B 1. and iv. Chrepn, Gibs. 
b So C.T.ai . Oxne- Gibs. 	1  Abs. Cot. 	k  So C.T. B i, abs. Laud. B iv. gezaWepab, Gibs. from 
Cot. I a, Cot. m span, Laud. 11  Abs. Laud. ° I hi zepenban, Cot. penbon him ka)  C.T. B iv. 
1' From Laud. Cot. Petrol. CT a i. and iv. to the end of the year. 	q So C.T. a i. -rpecena, B iv. 
-yppecenbaj  Gibs. 	r anan, Cot. 	c par hi lehSpban yegian JS UlpcSrtel pay nub hip pSrpbe)  Cot. 

I See note I in• precedihg page. 
2  An. 1010. Flor. 
3  i, e. the Chiltern Hills; from which the south-

eastern part of Oxfordshire is called the Chiltern  

district. The MSS. preserved in the British Mu-
oeum have enabled us to correct the erroneous 
metathesis contained in the word Clitepn1 . as 
printed before. rid. Flor. S.Dunelm. &c. - 
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Dommi". 1* aka" rona Fhison eart-
QnSle. b. pa  rtob Gpanta-bpycz-rcipe 
rwrdice onsean". Dap pier °Frinen 
feZeirtan. purr cynzer 	-1 Or- 
M. 7 hir runu. y pulFpic. Leorpiner 
runu.1 eabm. RFicer bp4op.1 reala 

zobpa Pesna. 1 Folcer unsepim". 
-aDone gleam wpert artealbe Dupcytel 
313lian-heaFob". d1 Pa. Demi-cane ahton 
iml-rrope-ypealb. fi pap pupbon se- • 
hoprobe. 1 ran  ahton eart-engla 
3epealb". anb pone eapb ppSr monpar 
hepsobon I bmpnbon. zerupZon on pa 
pilban rennar hi Fepbon. I menu anb 
Srpre hi rlozon. anb bwpnbon seonb pa • 
Ferman y DeobFopbg hi Fopbmpnbon. 
Gpanta-bpSrcze h. Anb rynan penbon 
eFt rtipeapb into Temere. y pibon 
pa sehopreban men onsean pa rcipo. 

rMan ert hpa3blice penbon pert- • 
peapb on Oxena-Fopba-rcipei. y panon 
tok Buccinsahamicipiel. 1 rpa anblan3 
Uran 	comon to Beban-Fopbam. 
rpa Fop'S Temeran-Fopb.1 a bwrinb-
on rpa hi seFepbon. penbon pa eFt to • 
rcipon mib heopa hepe-hu&n. I pone 
hi to rctpon rtpebbon. Donne rceolbe 
rypb ut eFr onzean hi up polbon. 
ponne Fepbe reo FSrpb ham. I ponne 
hi pmpon be eartan. ponne heolb man - 
Fypbe be pertan. y ponne hi pwpon be 

a Abs. Cot. 	b 1 Gpante-bpige ana prelim rtob, Cot. 	c Thus briefly Cot.: 7 pap yupbon 
orrlagan rela gobpa pegena. y ungerm rolcer. 	d Briefly thus Cot. to the end of the year : I pa 
Deturcan ahton yml-rcoye. 7 earc-engla geyalb ppi monPar. y hepgobon 7 bwitnbon.41 men y opr 
oFrlogon eal 13 hi to comon. 	e Denan, C.T. B iv. 	f Abs. C.T. s i. from the repetition of geyealb. 
$ Deorropb, 	 -bpirge, C.T. a iv. 	f So C.T. is iv. Olina-ropb- Gibs. 	k SO C.T.0 iv. 
on, 2 i. 	t Bueinghara- Gibs. 	' Bebe-ropba, C. T.ui. 	n So C.T. 13 iv. -We)  s i. 

' 	e. Caput Formica, Brompt. 
2 B 

the Ascension of our Lord. The East-
Angles soon fled. Cambridgeshire stood 
firni against them. There was slain 
Athelstan, the king's relative, and Os- 

• wy, and his son, and Wulfric, son of 
Leofwin, and Edwy, brother of Efy, 
and many other good thanes, and a mul-
titude of the people. Thurkytel Myre-
headl first began the flight; and the 
Danes remained masters of the field of 
slaughter. There were they horsed; and 
afterwards took possession of East-An-
glia, where they plundered and burri i  
ed three months; and then proceeded 
further into the wild fens, slaying both.  
men and cattle, and burning through-
out the fens. Thetford also they burned, 
and Cambridge; and afterwards went 
back southwad into the Thames; and 
the horsemen rode towards the ships. 
Then went they westward into. Oxford- 
shire, and thence to Buckinghamshire, 
and so along the Ouse till they came, 
to Bedford, and so forth to Temsford, 
always burning as they went. Then 
returned they to their ships with their 
spoil, which they apportioned to the 
ships. When the king's army should 
have gone out to meet them as they went 
up, then went they home ; and when 
they were in the east, then was the army 
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ruan. ponne pxr upe FSrpb be nopZan. 
Donne beab man eallea pitan to cynge. • 
anb man ponne Emban rceolbe hu man 
pirne eapb peinan rceolbe. Ac peah man 
lipmt ponne paabbe. ne  rcobtup'Son • 
mnne mona'S. zet nyxtanh nwr nan 
heaFobinan j  Fypbe zabepian polbe. ac 
cm16 Fleah" rpa he mmrt myhte. ne  
FuOon nan rcip nolbe ope zelaqtan 
iet nyxtanh. Da. wt-Fopan rzr  An- • 
bpear mwrran-Abwz". pa corn re hepe 
to Damtune. 7 pone popt rona Fop-

,ibmpnbon. pmp namon abutan rpa 
mycel rpa hi frylFe polbon". anb panon 
yenbon OFepg Temere into yert-Seax- • 
umh. anb rpa 	Caninian-mxprceri. 
1 eall Fopbwpnbon. Da hi rpa reop 
zeian•hxFbonk. rpa hi pa polbon. 'pa 
comon hi" to pain mibban pintpam to 
311uoila"  rcipon:. 
, °An. MXI. • ben on pirntimP zeare.  
renbe re cyn3 1 hir man to pain hepe. 

zeopnbong Fpier. 1 rhim" gaFol 
metrun3e beheton. piZ pam pe hi heo-
pa hepgunze zerpicon. tai hwFbon pa • 
oFenzari eart-enzle. ri. eart-Seaxe. 
r  II. 1"  COibbel- Seaxe. TIII. 	Oxena- 

-ropb-rcipe 3. r  IV. 1"  Gpanta-bpycze-
rcipe. r V. I" Deopt-Fopb-rcipe. T V!. 
/" Buccinzaham-rcipe. r  VII. 1"  Beban- • 
ropbi-cipe. rVIII. 1"  healpe bunta-bun- 

detained in the west; and when they 
were in the south, then was cur army 
in the north. Then all the privy coun-
cil were summoned before the king, to 
consult how they might defend this 
country. But, whatever was advised, it 
stood not a month; and at length there 
was not a chief that would collect an 
army, but each led as he could : no 
shire, moreover, would stand by am,  
other. Before the feast-day of St. An-
drew came the enemy to Northampton, 
and soon burned the town, and took as 
much spoil thereabout as they would ; 
and then returned over the Thames into , 
Wessex, and so by Cannings-marsh, 
burning all the way. When they bad 
gone as far as they would, then came 
they by midwinter to their ships. 

A.D. 1011. This year sent the king 
and his council to the army, and de-
sired peace; promising them both tri-
bute and provisions, on condition that 
they ceased from plunder. They had 
now overrun East-Anglia (1), and Es-
sex (2), and Middlesex (3 ), and Ox-
fordshire (4), and Cambridgeshire ( 5 ), 
and Hertfordshire (6), and Bucking-
hamshire (7 ), and Bedfordshire (8), 
and half of Huntingdonshire (9), and 

a eallan, C.T. B I. 	b  nextan, C.T. B i. and iv. 	C  So C.T. B i. Gibs. ./Elpeah, B iv. 	d From 
C.T. B iv. abs. B i. Gibs. 	* j , C.T. a i. and iv. 	t So C.T. B i, rStly polbon, B iv. polbon r5,1p, 
Gibs. 	g So 'CT. B i. Gibs. op, B iv. Perhaps compendiously for °pep, in the original MS. op'. 
h  YeTrexurn, as usual, C.T. 	Canegan-mepycer, C.T. B iv. k heapon, C.T.B iv. i comon pa, 
C.T. a i. and iv. 	In  pmtpe, C.T. a iv. 	n From a T. B i, abs. B iv. 	U From Laud. Cot. Petrob. 
C.T. a i. and iv. to the end of the year. 	P plyon, Cot. 	q 35rpnbe, Cot. 1' Abs. Cot. s So C.T. Di. 
Oxen- Cot.. Oxna-popba- a iv. So Gpanta-bptcza- ibvl. Gpanta.bpic-yope, B i, There are other 
minute variations in the MSS., relating chiefly to orthography, which are too numerous to be specified. 
The Roman numerals, which are omitted in Cot.; are placed before the counties in a I. 
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rope. six. I micel on nalritUll-Flrie". 
b/C1 I be ruan Temere ealle' Cent-
ansard. anb SuZ-Seaxee. 7 Mart111Zar. 
by" SAllZef. 7 Beam-Inc-rope. I Dam-
tun-rcipe. I 'meet one 
b ealle par unsermln ur selumpon 
puph unpmbar, f mann nolbe him to-
timani saFol beoban. koppe pi'S se-
reohtan'. ac ponne hi thaart to yEele 
sebon hmFbon, ponne nam man spi'S 
Fpi'6 piZ hi. Anb na pe lwr Fop eat-
ing' pirum speSe. 7 FpiZe. y saFole. hi 
repbon wshpibep Floc ma2lum. 7 hep-
sobon. upe eapme Folc papton. 
rloson.,   Anb" on pirrum seape. betpSrx 
•natiuit' rZx trapix. I fee 'COichaeler 
nu rran"..  hi ymbe-rmtonn2 Cant-papa-
buph. y bhi" pwp °in to" comon puph 
rypu-ppencaro. FopZan RIFmaap hi be-
cypbe PCant-papa-buph". peg re apce-
birceop felpeah aep senepebe hir liFe. 
Anb hi pmp Ppa" senamon pone apeeli 
felFeah. y felFpeapb pwr  csrnyr  se- 
peFan. y LeoFFuner 	Gobpine 13. 
Mb felmaep abli hi lwtons apes. Anb 
hi ',mil senamon inner ealle pa seha- 
boban menn. y bpepar 	pwr" 
unarecsenblicu xnisum menn hu my-
cel paer Folcer pmr, by on pmpe byFis 
ryZ'San pwpon rpa lange rpa hi polbon'.  

much of Northamptonshire (10); and, 
to the south of the Thames, all Kent, 
and Sussex, and Hastings, and Surrey, 
and Berkshire, and Hampshire, and 

• much of Wiltshire. All these disasters 
befel us through bad counsels; that they 
would not offer tribute in time, or fight 
with them : but, when they had done 
most mischief, then entered they into 

• peace and amity with them. And not 
the less for all this peace, and amity, 
and tribute, they went every where in 
troops; plundering, and spoiling, and 
slaying our miserable people. In this' 

• year, between the Nativity of St. Maiy 
and Michaelmas, they beset Canterbury, 
and entered therein through treach-
ery ;. for Elfmar delivered the city to 
them, whose Ili& archbishop Elfeah for- 

• merly saved And there they seized 
archbishop Elfeah, and Elfward the 
king's steward, and abbess Leofrunal, 
and bishop Godwin ; and abbot Elf-
mar they suffered to go away. And 

• they took therein all the hooded men, 
and husbands, and wives ; and it was 
impossible for any men to say how 
many they were ; and in the city they 
continued afterwards as long as they 

• would. And, when they had survey- 

a  From C.T.Bi. and iv. abs. Gibs. 	b  Abs. Cot. 	* cal, Cot. 	d  Centinz, Cot. Kentingar, 
C.T. s i. 	e -Sexa, Cot. _Sege, C.T. s I. 	f So C.T. B i. and iv. SuWpiz, Gibs. SuWpm, Cot. 
e or, Cot. 	b  Pike- Col. 	a-piman, C.T. B iv. 	k From C.T. Bi. abs. Gibs. B iv. 	1  Coichaheley- 
C.T. a iv. Michael-inaerr, Cot. 	m bermton, Cot. 	n  in, Cot. 	° So C.T. a i. ySrpy-ypen9y, Cot. 
hype ypencar, s iv. iSrpelpencear, Gibs. 	i Abs. Cot. C.T. s iv. 	q pone, Cot. 	r So C.T. s i. 
and iv. Leonine, Gibs. Linine, Cot. 	• rapleton, Cot. 	t So C.T. a i. abs. Cot. Inge, BIT. 
ti unajegenb, Cot. 

1  " Leofruna abbalissa.”—Flor. The inser-
tion of this quotation from Florence of Worcester 
is important, as it confirms the reading I have 
adopted in the text from C.T. Bi. and iv. The  

abbreviation abbe', instead of abb', seems to mark 
the abbess. She was the last abbess of St, Mil-
dred's in the isle of Thanet ; not Canterbury, as 
Marpsfield and Lambard say. 

2 B 2 
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Anb 	hi hozpbon pa buph a ealle 
armeabe". penbon him pa to rcipon. 
Iwbbon pone apcebirceop mib him. 

ywr pa pmplin3 
re bi'eu ~P Per 
heapob An3el-cynner 
• Cpirtenbomer. 
D p man indite 

hpa" zereon eapm'Se. 
aZxp man opt 

aep 3ereah big-re" 
bon pmpe eapman bypi3". 
panon ur com 
wpert Cpirtenbom. 

b y miff pop Gobe 
pop populbe". 

Anb hi limpbon pone apcebirceop mib 
him erpa lange oZ pone Liman pe hi 
hine 3emaptypebon":•  

fAn. MXIF. i)eri bon )'imam 3earte" 
comg beabpic ealbopman. 1" healle pa 
ylbertan pitan. zehabobe y Iapebe. An- 
3el-cynner" to Lunben-bypi3. topopani 
pam eartpon. pierk earrep-bn pa on1 
pxm batapum ibur Appilir".1 hi paeli pa 
rpa lame pxpon 	3apo1 eall 3elaart 
pier. open pam eartpon. pwrk eahta 
anb peopepti3 purenb punba. Da on 
pone Swtepner bic3 pa peapZ re hepe 
rpOe zertypeb anzeanm pone birceopn. 
Fop am pe he nolbe heom nan peoh be-
haten. 1° he popbeab man nan pins 
pi'S himP ryllan ne morte. yiepon  

ed all the city, they then returned to 
their ships, and led the archbishop with 
them. 

Then was a captive 
he who before was • 
of England head 
and Christendom ;— 
there might be seen 
great wretchedness, 

• where oft before 
great bliss was seen, 
in the fated city, 
whence first to us 
came Christendom, 
and bliss 'fore God 
and 'fore the world. 

Anti the archbishop they kept with 
them until the time when they martyred 
him 1. 

• A.D. 1012. This year came alder-
man Edric, and all the oldest counsellors 
of England, clergy and laity, to Lon-
don before Easter, which was then on 
the ides of April; and there they abode, 

• over Easter, until all the tribute was 
paid, which was eight and forty thou-
sand pounds. Then on the Saturday 
was the army much stirred against the 
bishop; because he would not promise 

• them any fee, and forbade that any 
man should give any thing for him. 
They were also much drunken ; for 
there was wine brought them from the 

a eall arolite, Cot. 	b Abs. Cot. 	a meahrc, 0:T. n iv. mebte, Cot. 	d So C.T. n iv. imp wp 
par Wylie, Cot. 	a eat Ja hi June gemaptipobon, Cot. 	t From Laud. Cot. Petra. C.T. 
and iv. to the end of the year. 	g comon, Cot. 	h ea11e in pitan pa on Angel.cStnner man, Cot. 

to, Cot. 	1; pmpan, Cot. 	r — XIII. App', Cot: 	m agean, Cot. amen, C.T. 10V. 	a apce- 
bircop, Cot. 	c ac, Cot. C.T. B IT. 	P hI, Cot. 

I 44 Menses septem duodena milite septum servuvere.”--Osborne. See the following year. 
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bac rpOe bpuncene. Foppam Imp prey 
3ebpoht pin ru&n. aGenamon pa" blu" 
pone brreeope. b1" lwbbon line to heopa 
hurtmzed on pone runnan mFen. oc-
tabar Parche. pa pwr xiii. kt. Male. 
hme fpa"pmp gbyrmophce acpylmbon". 
oFtopFebonb mib banum 7 mib hpy-
&pal heaFbum. 7 rloh him "pa" an 
heopa mib anpe xxe ype on pact heaFob. 
pwt1  he mib pam bynte ny'ep arah. 
anb lur hahze blab on pa eopZan Feoll. 

°la" halizan raple to Gober pace 
arenbe. Anb mon pone hchaman on 
meneu Fepobe to Lunbene. y pa bi-
rceopar. eabno felFhun.1 reo buph-
papu. hire unbeyirenzon mib ealpe ap-
pue6nyrre. y hum bebysupon on ,rye 
Pauler mynrtpe". k1 prep nu Gob rpute- 

pwra halzan maptiper mihta". Da 
Fret zaFol zelmrtP prey. k1  pa Fsu-agar 
zerpopene pmpon" pa toFepbe re hepe 
pibe. rpa he rep zezabepob paer. Dal 
buzon to pam cyninze op pam hepe plc 
anb Feoperitig rcipa. k1  him beheton 
poet hi polbon prrne eapb healban. y he 
ht Feban rceolbe y rcpyban":. 

q An. MXIII. On pam wctpan zeape 
Fe re apcebirceop bfelrez" prey ze-
maptypob. re cyn3 zerwtte Lypn3r 
birceop to Cantpapa-bypiz to pain 
apce-rtole. Anb on pirrum dean 3eape. 
toFopan bpam" monpe Auzurtur. corn 
Spezen cyrunz mib hir Flotan to Sanb-
plc. I penbe rpyZe hpa&abutan eart- 

south. Then took they the bishop, , 
and led him to their hustings, on the 
eve of the Sunday after Easter, which 
was the thirteenth before the calends 

• of May ; and there they then shame-
fully killed him. They overwhelmed 
him with bones and horns of oxen ; 
and one of them smote - him with an 
axe-iron on the head ; so that he sunk 

• downwards with the blow ; and his 
holy blood fell on the earth, whilst his 
sacred soul was sent to the realm of 
God. The .corpse in the morning was 
carried to London ; and the bishops, 

• Ednoth and Elfhun, and the citizeni, 
received him with all honour, and bu-
ried him in St. Paul's minster; where 
God now shovveth this holy martyr's 
miracles. When the tribute was paid, 

. and the peace:oaths were sworn, then 
dispersed the army as widely as it was 
before collected. Then submitted to the 
king five and forty of the ships of the 
enemy ; and promised him, that they 

. would defend this land, and he should 
feed and clothe them.. 

A. D. 1013. The year after that 
archbishop Elfeah was martyred, the 
king appointed Lifing to the archie- 

• piscopal see of Canterbury. And in 
the same year, before the month Au-
gust, came king Sweyne with his fleet. 
to Sandwich; and very soon went about 
East-Anglia into the Humber-mouth, 

a j)a. namon, Cot. 	b Abs. Laud. C.T. a i. and iv. 	6  apcebircop, Cot. 	d -Zoe, Col. -zap  
Gibs. 	6  So C.T. B i. am. kl. 	ocrabar parche, a iv. 	f Abs. Cot. Imp pa, C.T. a i. and iv. 
II Abs. Gibs. 	11  -topreaen, •Cot. 	1  bpSr'Seper, Cot. bpSrWepa near% C.T. s iv. 	= Abs. Cot. 
1 1, Cot. 	in Abs. Cot. C.T. a I. 	u  So C.T. B i. and iv. more correctly than Gibson. 	° prep, Gibs.. 
* pauen, Cot. 	q From Laud. Cot. Petrob. C.T. a 1. and iv. 	.1: Luung, Laud. i e. Liao& 
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en3lum into bumbrian-mufana. b1 rpa 
upppeapb anblan3 Tpentan. op pact he 
coin to Gmizner-buph. Anb pa rona 
abeah Uhtpeb eopl. 7 ealle No0-hym-• 
bye to him. call pole on Linber-i3e. • 

rynan pact plc op Fip-buphzum". 
`anb pae imr call hepe" be nop'6an 
ymtlinia-rtpaete. I him man realbe 
3irlar op wIcepe rcipe. d  SYnall he 
unbep3eat poet eall polc him to zebozeii • 
imr. pa beat he j  mon rceolbe hir hepe 
metian 7 hoprian". y he pa zepenbe 
drynan" rupeapb mib pipe pypbe. 

betmlite hir rcipa I pa girlar Cnute° 
hir runu. Anb rynan the coin" open • 
pxtlin3a-rtpxte. pophton hi mmrte 
yrel kmtg acing hepe bon mihte. ihyenbe 
pa to Oxena-popba. y reo buphpapu 
rona abeah y 3irlube. ipanon to gin-
ceartpe. y by ilce bybon. penbon pa . 
panon" eartpeapb to Lunbene. I mycel 
hir Rime abpanc on Temere. Fop 'Sam 
pe 	nanpek bpyczel ne cepton. dDa 
pe he to kmpe bSrpig coin". mka" nolbe 
reo buphpapu abugan. ac heolbon mib • 
pullan pipe on3ean. popZan paeJi pwr 
inne re cynin3 fe'Selpeb. y DuplcSrl mib 
him. Da penbeu Spezen ore" cynin3 
panon toyeallin3a-popba. anb rpa dopey 
Temere pertpeapb" to Ba'San. y rmt •  

and so upward along the Trent, until 
he came to Gainshorough. Then soon 
submitted to him earl. Utred, and all 
the Northumbrians, and all the people 
of. Lindsey, and afterwards the people 
of the Five Boroughs', and soon after • 
all the army to the north of *Watling-
street; and hostages were given him 
from each shire. •. 'When he understood 
that all the people were subject to him, 
then ordered he that his army should 
have provision and horses; and he then 
went southward with his main army, 
committing his ships and the hostages 
to his son Knutes. And after he came 
over Watling-street, they wrought the 
greatest mischief that any army could 
do. Then he went to Oxford; and the 
population soon submitted, and gave 
hostpges : thence to Winchester, where 
they did the same. Thence went they 
eastward to London ; and many of the 
party sunk in the Thames, because they 
kept not to any bridges. When he came 
to the city, the population would not 
submit; but held their ground in full 
fight against him, because therein was 
king Ethelred, and Thurkill with him. 
Then went king Sweyne thence to Wal-
lingford; and so over Thames westward 

a muWe, Cot. 	b Abs. Cot. At the end of the sentence, into Firbuphinguni, C.T. a i. and 
or Fir-buphingan, Gibs. 	c 1 rona pay him abeah to eal hepe, Cot. 	d Abs. Cot. 	e  Cnube, Cot. 

hi coman, Cot. 	X So Cot. C.T. B i. and iv. pe, Gibs. 	h pence pa to Oxana-popban. 1 rya to 
Vin-cearcpe.1 ba pa buph abugan y 3irloban. Anb rya he yepbe -- Cot. I yolce, Cot. k nane, Cot. 

bpigge, Cot. bpicge, C.T.Bi. bplee)  a iv. ;—a bridge being to passengers by water what a brook or broc 
is to passengers by land; that is, a break. m  ac)Cot. n geyenbe, Cot. " Abs. Cot. C.T. B i. and 

I Namely, Leicester, Lincoln, Nottingham, 	3  This expression, though unnoticed by the 
Stamford, and Derby. Vid. an. 942, 1015. 	Latin translators, implies that there were at that 

Generally written Canute by historians. - 	time many bridges over the Thames. 
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pip mib hlr Orpbe. Anb corn fe'Sel-
mwp ealtvpman apSrbep". bealle pa 
pertpena pnenarc amib him". 7 bugon 
ealle" to Spegene. 7 girlubon. 7 dpa he 

eall pur  gerapen hxpbe. penbe pa no0- • 
peapb to hir rcipum. call peobrcipee 
hine bFullice unbepreng. 1" fheolb pa" 
Fop Fulne cyning. Anb reo bupuhpapu 
antert pam" on Lunbene beahg bto 
him" 1 gtrlobe. aFopZam hi onbytebon • 

he hi popbon polbe. Beab pa Spegen 
pull-gilb 7 metrunge to hir hepe pone 
pintep. j Dupcyl beab ilce to pam 
hepe 	hr on Gpena-pie. 7 hbuton 
Pam" hi gehepgobon rpa opt rpa hi 
polbon. Pa ne buhte na6op pit-re peoba. 
ne  ru'San ne nopZan. pa pact re cYnZ 
ifepelpeb" rume hpile mib pain Flotan 
pe on Temere klwg". 11 reo hlwmge 
penbe pa open rem to hepe bpo&p RI- • 
capbe". anb jelFrige abl3 op Buph mib 
hepe. Anb are cSrng renbe"JelFun bl-
rceop mib pam wpelingumn. eabpeapbe 

felFpebe. orep rx 0. he hi bepitan 
rceolbe. P Anb re cSrng gepenbe Pa • 
Fpam pam Flotan to pan mibban pin-
rpa to yiht-lanbe. anb pact pni pa tib. 

mptep Pape tibe gepenb pa orep rae 
to Ricapbe. I pwr 17p mib him 	one 
bSrpe gke Syegen beab peapZ". rAnb pa • 
hpile pe reo 1wFbi3e mib hepe bpoZop  

to Bath, where be abode with his army. 
Thither came, alderman Ethelmar, and 
all the western thanes with him, and all 
submitted to Sweyne, and gave hostages. 
When he had thus settled all, then went 
he northward to his ships; and all the 
population fully received him, and con-
sidered him full king. The population 
of London also after this submitted to 
him, and gave hostages; because they 
dreaded that he would undo them. Then 
bade Sweyne full tribute and forage for 
his army during the winter; and Thur-
kill bade the same for the army that 
lay at Greenwich : besides this, they 
plundered as oft as they would. And 
when this nation could neither resist in 
the south nor in the north, king Ethel-
red abode schne while with the fleet 
that lay in the Thames ; and the lady' 
went afterwards over sea to her brother 
Richard, accompanied by Elfsy, abbot 
of Peterborough. The king sent bi-
shop Elfun with the ethelings, Edward 
and Alfred, over sea; that he might in-
struct them. Then went the king from 
the fleet, about midwinter, to the isle of 
Wight; and there abode for the season: 
after which he went over sea to Richard, 
with whom be abode till the time when 
Sweyne died. Whilst the lady' was with 

Abs. Cot. 	b Abs. Laud. C.T. B i. and iv. 	c jiegenay, Cot. C.T. n i. and iv. 	d  y yireall 
rona, Cot. 	e licob, Cot. 	f hearbe, Laud. ha ybe Pa, C.T. a i. and iv. pa, abs.Gibs. 	s abeah, Cot. 

butan  jmni, C.T. s iv. cop eallon jam, B 	From C.T. al. ,k So C.T. a i. and iv. yrpon,Gibs. 
1  I re cyng JEWelpeb yenbe hlr cpene lElrgire Ymma ro hype bpoWep orep tae Ricapbe, Cot. 	m So 
C.T. a i. and iv. pop Gibs. 	n  wkelinge, Laud. 	o ye, Laud. 	P Briefly Cot.: y -re cjrng 

yona him yylp rel!be °4}"cep.  y pay pap begeonban eal Spegen yeapW beab. 	q So C.T. B iv. Gibs. 

Spegen yea0 beat); Cot. B i., 	r From Laud. Petrol. to the end. abs. Cot. C.T. B i. and iv. 

!. This was a title bestowed on the queen. 
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pmr begeonban rm. gIrrige abB or 
Buph. pe pmp par mib pipe. Fop to 
pone mIrnrtpe pe it gehaten Boneual. 
pmp rZe Flopentiner lichama laeg. Fanb 
pmp Fepm rtebe. wpm abli. y mpme 
munecer. ropZam pe hi ropherigobe 
pmpon. Bohte pa pmp act pone abb. 
act pe munecer. rde Flopentiner licha-
man. eall buton pe heapob. to v. hun-
bpeb punba. j pa pe he ongean corn. pa 
orrpebe hit Cpirt 7 rt:e Petep":. 

aAn. MXIV. 139 bon pirrum geape" 
Spegen tang' geenbobe bhir bazar to 
Canbel-mwrran". dm. nonarFebnuapii: 
Cl Mrilcan zeape man habobe felFpiz 
birceop on eopoppic to Lunben-bupuh 

• on re'a Iuliana marre-baz". I re plota 
pa eall zecupon Cnut to cymnze. Da 
zepabbon kpa" pitan ealle. zehabobe 
gelmpebe fAngel-cynner". man mrtep 
pam cyninge gpelpebe renbeg. 7  cpaa-
bon him" nan hlaFopb leoppe nape 
ponne heopa zecknbei hlapopb. zip he 

• hi pihtlicop healban polbe. ponne bhe" 
aep bybe. Da renbe re cyriz hir runu 
eabpeapb mib khir apenb-paean" hi-
ben. I het gpetan iealne hir leobrcipe". 

cpaZ pat he heom holb hlapopb 
beon polbe. y mlc pmpa pinga betan pe 
hi ealle arcunebon. 1 alc papa pinza 
ropzipen beon rceolbe. pe mhim" gebon 
one gecpmben parte. pam pe hi ealle 
banpablice" buton rpicbome to him ze- 

her brother beyond sea, Elfsy, abbot of 
Peterborough, who was therewith her, 
went to the abbey called Boneval, where 
St. Florentine's body lay; and there 

• found a miserable place, a miserable ab-
bot, and miserable monks; because they 
had been plundered. There he bought 
of the abbot, and of the monks, the body 
of St. Florentine, all but the head, for 

• 500 pounds; which, on his return home, 
he offered to Christ and St. Peter. 

A.D. 1014. This year king Sweyne 
ended his days at Candlemas, the third 
day before the nones of February; and 

• the same year Elfwy, bishop of York, 
was consecrated in London, on the fes-
tival of St. Juliana. The fleet all chose 
Knute for king ; whereupon advised 
all the counsellors of England, clergy 

• and laity, that they should send after 
king Ethelred ; saying, that no. sove-
reign was dearer to them than their na-
tural lord, if he would govern them 
better than he did before. Then sent 

• the king hither his son Edward, with 
his messengers; who bad orders to greet 
all his people, saying that he would be 
their faithful lord—would better each 
of those things that they disliked—and 
that each or the things should be for-
given which had been either done or 
said against him; provided they all una-
nimously, without treachery, turned to 

a From Laud. Cot. Petra. C.T. 8 i. and iv. to the end of the year. 	b Abs. Cot. 	C Abs. Laud. 
C.T. a i. and iv. 	d From C.T. B iv to mmyye-bmg. 	a Abs. C.T.Bi. Laud. Cot. Gibs. 	f So 
Gibs. from Cot. abs. Laud. C. T. B Ir. pe on enzla.lanbe mon. gehanobe I laerbe, C. T. a i. 

yenban mine, Cot. 	h  he0M) Cot. 	c512e )  Cot. gecknba, C.T.B iv. So leoypa for Ieoype, above. 
k pam -. tot. hir mpenbbpacao, amp iv. repenbbpacum )  C.T. B i, 	! cane hrr leobe) Cot, 
go So Cot. C.T. a L and iv. 
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cypbon, Anb man ape Fullne 'Fpeonb-
rcipe gereartnobe. mib popbe 1) 1 mib 
peopce" y mib pwbbe. son aagZepe 
healre". I amrpe" mime Denirce cyn. 
mg utlahc or engla-lanbe gecpwbon. • 
Da com RZelpeb cyning innan pam 
Lenctene-tib ham to hir a agenpe" 
peobe. d1  he glmblice train heom eallum 
onrangen poet". aAnb pa. rynan Spe-
gen beab poet. raett  Cnut mib hir hepe 
on Gegner-buphe o)6 pa eartpon. 7 ge-
peapZ him I pam Folce on Linberige 
aner. p  hi hine hoprian rceolbonf. 
rMaltig ealle wrgmbepe rapan 7 hen-
gian. Da com re cyning jeZelpeb mib • 
pipe Fypbe pibep. wp hi geappe pompon. 
to Linberige. 7 mann pa hengobe. 
bmpnbe. I rloh eall pmt man-cynn 
man apaccan mihte". h1 re" Cnut 'Spe-
gener runu" kgepenbe him apeig ut" • 
mib hir Flotan. al peartZ pmt eapme 
rolc pur  berpicen puph pine. y pmnbe 
pa" rtipeapb oZ • he corn to Sanb-pic. 
I let 'man bon" pwp up pa girlar pe hir 
Fxbep gerealbe pxpon.1 ceapr or heopa • 
hanba ply eapan". j heopa nora. aAnb 
baton eallum pirum yFelum re cyning 
het gylban pam hepe pe on Gpena-pica 

xxi. purenb punba. Anb" on pir  
rum geape on rze michaeler maerre-
wren. corn pmt mycele roe-Flob geonb 
apibe" pirne eapb. 01 xpn rpa P Feop 
up' rpa werp.e aep ne bybe". abpencte  

him. Then was full friendship esta-
blished, in word and in deed and in 
compact, on either side. And every 
Danish king they proclaimed an out-
law for ever from England. Then came 
king Ethelred home, in Lent, to his 
own people ; and he was gladly re-
ceived by them all. Meanwhile, after 
the death of Sweyne, sat Knute.with 
his army in Gainsborough until Eas-
ter ; and it was agreed between him 
and the people in Lindsey, that they 
should supply him with horses, and 
afterwards go out all together and 
plunder. But king Ethelred with his 
full force came to Lindsey before they 
were ready ; and they plundered and 
burned, and lew all the men that they 
could reach. iKnute, the son of Sweyne, 
Went out with his fleet (so were the 
wretched people deluded by him), and 
proceeded southward until lie came to 
Sandwich. There be landed the host-
ages that were given to his father;  
and cut off their hands and ears and 
their noses. 'Besides all these evils, the 
king ordered a tribute to the army that 
lay at Greenwich, of twenty-one thou-
sand pounds. This year, on the eve 
of St. Michael's day, came the great 
sea-flood, which spread wide over this 
land, and ran so far up as it never 
did before, overwhelming many towns, 

• Abs. Cot. 	b Abs. Laud. C.T. s iv. 	a So C.T. Ili. and iv. 	d y bliWelice hi bine unbep. 
reuzon, Cot. 	* Gmigner-bupub, C.T. s iv. Gener- u i. .Yid. an. si%III. • 	 f polbon, C.T. a i. 
g FA' kan, C. T. B hr. 	h  SO C.T.siv . I, Cot. s i. 	1  Abs. Loud. C.T. B i. and iv. 	k  So C.T. 
yenbe ut, Cat. 	1  From C.T. B i. and iv. compared together. let pap up, Gibs. 	in From C.T. a iv, 

So C.T. s i. Gpene-pic, Gibs. s iv. 	Abs. Cot. -- apri -- C.T. n i. 	eapn is iv. 	P SO 
C.T. s i. and iv. up yeop4  Gibs. 

2c 
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peala tuna. y mann -cynner °unapt-
mebltc geteall":.  

bAn. MXV. Den eon pirrum geape" 
pwr mycele gemot on Oxena-Fopbad. 

'• men eabpic ealbopman berpac Size-
FepZ I Mopcxpee. pa ylbertanf pm-
genar into SeoFon-burigumg. bepmhte 
hi into hit  bupe. j hi man pwri inneh 
oFrloh ungepirenlicei. Anb re cyng pa 
genam eall heopa mhta. I het niman 
SizecertZer lape. 7 zebpinzan binnan 
Mealbelmer-byruz. k  Da" xrtep htlum 
twee pepbe eabmunb Jelin to. I ge-
nam pip. 'opep pwr cynzer pillan". 
heapbe him to pipe. Da topopan na-
tiuttar mrZe Maple nmwrran". pepbe 
re repeling pertan° nopZ into FiF-burt-
gum. y gepab Prona" ealle SigeFepZer 
ape y O)opcaper. y j  polc eall him to 
beah. gAnb pa on pam" ylcan tynran 
corn Cnut ecynz" tor Sanb-pic. 7 penbe 
pa rona Peal" abutan Cent-lanb into 
pert-Seaxum• oZ Pr he corn to Fpom-
muZant. y hepgobe la" on Dop-rmtum. 
I on pi'tun-rope°. I on Sumep-rton. 
Da lmg re cyng fepelpebx reoc aet Cor-
hatn.'Pl" pa gabepobe Cabpic ealbop-
man Fypbe. ranb re zepeling eabmunb  

and an innumerable multitude pf peo-
ple. 

A.D. 1015. This year was the great 
council at Oxford ; where alderman 

. Edric betrayed Sigferth and Morcar, 
the eldest thanes belonging to the Seven 
Towns. He allured them into his bower, 
where they were shamefully slain. Then 
the king took all their possessions, and 

. ordered the widow of Sigferth to be 
secured, and brought within Maims-
bury'. After a little interval, Edmund 
etheling went and seized her, against 
the king's will, and had her to wife. 

. Then, before the nativity of St. Mary, 
went the etheling west-north into the 
Five Towns% and soon plundered all 
the property of Sigferth and Morcar; 
and all the people submitted to him. 
At the same time came king Knute to 
Sandwich, and went soon all about 
Kent into Wessex, until he came to the 
mouth of the Frome; and then plunder-
ed in Dorset, and in Wiltshire, and in 

• Somerset. King Ethelred, meanwhile, 
lay sick at Corsham; and alderman Ed-
ric collected an army there, and Edo 
mund the etheling in the north. When 

• zetmll, Cot. .mmblice — Gibs. » getel, B IV. 	b Front Laud. Cot. Petrob. C.T. a i. and iv. 
to the end of the year. 	c Abs. Cot. 	d So C.T. a i. Oxana.popba, Cot. Oxna-popba, is iv. 
Oxona. Gibs. 	e COapcep, Cot. 	r Srlberta, Cot. 	is .buphzum, C.T. B iv. 	h man, Cot. 

.pipeblice, Cot. .1mq-dice, Gibs. k y pona, Cot. I Imp cmzep unirancep, Cot. 20 S. Mama% Cot. 
n Abs. Laud. C.T. a iv. 	0 So C.T, B i. ywrcan, a iv, paspron, Laud. abs. Cot. Gibs. P Abs. Laud. 
q Y to Jam, Cot. r up ant, Cot. 	• Sexan, Cot. t So C.T. s iv. FpomuZan, Gibs. u Pike- Cot. 
z Cot. repeats peb after ./Ekelpeb. 

I From the mere omission of the initial letter (0 
in several MSS., some writers have referred this 
transaction to Amesbury ! See Lambard, Topo.. 
graph. Diet. p. 7. 	• 

The seven towns mentioned above are reduced  

here to five; probably because two had already 
submitted to the king on the death of the two 
thanes, Sigferth and Morcar. These five were, as 
originally, Leicester, Lincoln, Stamford, Notti ng-
ham, and Derby. Yid.. an. 942, 1013. 
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be no0an. Da hi to3mbepe comon. apa 'they came together, the alderman de-
polbe" -bre ealbopman" berpican pone signed to betray Edmund the ethel-
wpeling* ceabmunb. ac he ne mike". ing, but he could not; whereupon they 
di hi tohpupron Pa buton zepeohte separated without an engagement, and 
Fop Pam. 7 pimbon heopa peonbum". sheered off from their enemies. ,Ald-
°Anti eabpic ealbopmann" arpeon fpa" erman Edric then seduced forty ships 
popepti rapa grpam pam eyninze 	from the king, and submitted to Knute. 
beah"pa" to Cnute. bAnb pert-Seaxe The West-Saxons also submitted, and 
bugon. anb 3irlobon. anb hoprobon gave hostages, and horsed the army. 
pone hepe. I he pier prep pa •A mibne • And he continued there until midwin- 
pmtep":. 	 ter. N 

'An. MXVI. ben bon pirrum geape" 
	

A.D. 1016. This year .came king 
corn Cnut bcyning" mib bhir hepe"cia. Knute with a marine force of 160 ships, 
ropi., y eabpic ealbopmann mib him. and alderman Edric with him, over 
orep Temere into COypcan aet Cpwci- . the Thames into Mercia at Crickladel; 
labek. Anb penbon pa to ympinzpic- whence they proceeded to Warwick-
rope tinnon impe mibbe-Pinrper tibe". shire, during the middle of the win-

minne paw hi" hep3obon. y bxpnbon. ter, and plundered therein, and burned, 
rlogon eal j  hi to comon. bOa ongan and slew all they met. Then began Ed-

re wpelin3 eabmunb to 3abepizenne mund the ttheling to gather an army ; 
ypbe. pa reo pypb zeromnob ;mi.,. pa which, when it was collected, could 

ne onha3obe him apwpto. buton j  ;mite avail him nothing, unless the king were 
re cyng imp mib 	I hi luepbon there and they had the assistance of the 

pmpe buphpape rultum op Lunbene. citizens of London. The expedition 
zerpicon pa pmpe rYpbm3. I pepbe mIc • therefore was frustrated, and each man 
mann him ham. Da wFtep Impe tibe betook himself home. After this, an 
pa beat mann ert rypbe be Fullum army was again ordered, under full pen-
rte..p wic mann ke reop° pwpe Foe6 alties, that every person, however di-
zepenbe. y mann renbe to pant eynin3e stant, should go forth ; and they sent to 
to Lunbene. bwbonP lune he come • the king in London, and besought him 
ongean pa rypbe mib pam Fulrume pe to come to meet the army with the aid 
he gezabepian mihte. Da hi ealle to that be could collect. When they were 

• y kohte, Cot. 	b Abs. Cot. 	c  Abs. Laud. Cot. 	d I hi torepbon C.T. B iY. abs. Cot. 
• ac be, Cot. 	f Abs. Laud. 	g op per cinger ropon, Cot. 	abeah, Cot. 	i From Laud. Cot. 
Petrob. C.T. B i. and iv. to the end of the year. 	k Cpecalabe, Cot. Cpecalabe, C.T. s i. Cpicge.. 
labe, s iv. 	t Abs. Cot. ingang -. C.T. s iv. incorrectly. ulna!' n i. 	mAbs. Laud. C.T. s i. and iv. 
• So C.T. s iv. 	o re'pe, C.T. s iv. 	P bebop, C.T. a iv. bmN s i. 

Criccelade, Flor. Krickelade, Matth.West. 	* Warrewicanam provinciam."—Flor.Wig. 
Cricgealada, S. Dunelm. 	 Warendeensem provinciam."—M.W est. 

2 c 2 
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romne comon. pa ne beholb'hit nahta 
pe ma pe hit ortop cep bybe. pa cybbe 
man pam cyninge hine mann berpi-
can polbe pa pe him on Fultume beon 
rceolbo" n. Fopletb pa pa rytbe. 1 cypbe 
shim eFt to Lunbene. Da pab re oepel-
ing eabmunb to Nop'S -hymbpan to 
Uhtpebe eople. 7 penbe xlc mann 
hi polbon FYpbe romnian ongean Cnut 
-cyng. Da Fepbone hi into StwFropb-
rcipe. 1 into Scpobber-bypigd. 7 to 
Legeceartpe. 7 hertzobon hi on heopa 
healFe j Cnut on hir. Anb penbe him 
pa ut puph Buccingaham-rcipe into 
BeabanFopb-rcipe. 1 panon to Duntan-
bun-rcipe. ej rpa into Damtun-rcipe' 
anblang Fenner to Stanropba. 1 pa into 
Linbcolne-rcipe. panon pa to Snotin3a-
ham-rcipe. 1 rpa to Nop)&-hymbpan to 
CoFoppic-peapb. Da Uhtpeb geaxobei 
pit. pa Foplet he hir hepgunge. y eFerte 
copZpeapb. 7 beah pa Fop nybe. anb 
ealle NopZ-hymbpan mib him. 7 he 
girlobe. 7 hine man peah-hpreZepe oF-
rloh. g pupuh eabpicer rimb ealbop-
manner'. anb Dupcytel NaFanan runu 
mib him. Anb pa mFtep pam re cyng 
h  Cnut' gertte Ypic into Nop'S-hym-
bpan him to eople eall rpa Uhtpeb pmr. 

ryZZan penbon him ruZpeapb 
peger eall be pertan. I corn pa eall re 
hepe roropan pam eartpon to rcipon". 

Jelin eabmunb penbe to Lun- 
bene to .hir Fwbep. Anb 	aaFtep  

all assembled, it succeeded nothing bet-
ter than it often did before; and, when 
it was told the king, that those persons 
would betray him who ought to assist 
him, then forsook he the army, and re-
turned again to London. Then rode 
Edmund the etheling to earl Utred in 
Northumbria; and every man supposed 
that they would collect an army against 
king Knute; but they went into Staf-
fordshire, and to Shrewsbury, and to 
Chester; and they plundered on their 
parts, and Knute on his. He went out 
through Buckinghamshire into Bed- 

• fordshire ; thence to Huntingdonshire, 
and so into Northamptonshire along 
the fens to Stamford. Thence into Lin-
colnshire. Thence to Nottinghamshire; 
and so into Northumbria toward York. 
When Utred understood this, he ceased 
from plundering, and hastened north-
ward, and submitted for need, and all 
the Northumbrians with him ; but, 
though he gave hostages, be was never- 

• theless slain by the advice of alderman 
Edrici, and Thurkytel, the son of Na-
fan, with him. After this, king Knute 
appointed Eric earl over Northumbria, 
as Utred was ; and then went south- 

• ward another way, all by west, till the 
whole army I came, before Easter, to 
the ships. Meantime Edmund ethel-
ing -went to London to his father: and 
after Easter went king Knute with all 

nao pine, C.T. a i. and iv. 	1  So C.T. s i. and iv. ropleton, Gibs. 	4  FSrpbetson, C.T. 
Tipbobon)  B iv. 	d Sepob-peton)  C.T. B I. 	'e  From C.T. siv. 	I zeahrioe, CT.,s i. and it 

From C.T.si. and Joss. interlin. 	a Abs. C.T. s i. and iv. 	i Abs. W. 

"4 Thurebrando nobili et Danico viro."—Flor. • 
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eartpon" peribe"re cyng" Cnut mib his ships toward London ; but it hap-
eallumc hir rcipumd to Lunben-peapb. pened that king Ethelred died ere the 
pae bgelamp hit poet" re cyng fepelpeb ships came. He ended his days on St. 
fmp" Fori'Srepbe xp pa rcipu comon. George's day; having held his king-4 

' Tae ggeenbobe hir bazar' on h ree Geop7  • dom in much tribulation and difficulty 
slur" maTre-bn.  iwFrep mycclum ge- as long as his life continued. After 
rpince. eappo'S nirru m hir liFer". A nb his decease, all the peers that were in 
bpa" aertep hir enbe. 	pitan pe London, and the citizens, chose Ed- 
on Lunbene pwpon. b1 reo buph-papu". mund king; who bravely defended his 
gecupon eabmunb to cynge.i hir pace • kingdom while his time was. Then 
he heapblice pepobel 	hpile pe hir came the ships to Greenwich, about the 
tima ,pwr". Da comon pa rcipon to gang-days, and within a short inter-
Gpenaptc to pam gang-bagum. y nbin- val went to London ; where they sunk 
non lytium Fmce" penbon to Lunbene. a deep ditch on the south side, and 
I hi bulpon bpa" ane bmycele" bic on • dragged their ships to the west side of 
pa ruZ-healFe. 7 bpogon heopa rcipa on the bridge. Afterwards they trench-
pert-healFe pmpe bpycge. 7 bebicobon ed the city without; so that no man 
ryZZan pa buph titan. J  nan mann ne could go in or out, and often fought 
mihte ne inn ne ut. 7 oFtimbliceP hi against it; bu the citizens bravely with-
on pa buph Fuhton. acq hi heom heapb- • stood them. King Edmund had ere 
lice piZrcobon. rDa pwr eabmunb cyng this gone out, and invaded the West-
mp pam gepenb ut. 1 gepab pa yert- Saxons, who all submitted to him ; and 
Seaxan. I him beah eall Folc to. I soon afterward he fought with the ene-
pa& wFtep pap he geFeaht pi'S pone my at Pen near Gillinghaml. A second 
hepe aet Peonnan 	Gillingaham. Anb • battle he fought, after midsummer, at 
o&Ji geFeoht he geFeaht wFtep mibban Sherston ; where 'much slaughter was 
cumerta set Sceoprtanes. 7 pmp mycel made on either side, and the leaders2  
pael Feoll on wg'Spe healFe.1 pa hepart themselves came together in the fight. . 

• repbe, Cot. 	b  Abs. Cot. 	eallon, Cot. C.71111. and 11,. 	d rcipon, Cot. C.T. B i. and 
ac, Cot. 	r Abs. Laud. C.T. B i. and iv. 	s rop4epbe, Cut. 	' So C.T. B i. and ii. j cr. — Laud. 

S. Gpegoluer, Cot. incorrectly. Vid. S.Dunelm. Iirompt. R. Dicet. Flor.Wig. &c. 	i I he zeheolb hip 
nice nub m. x.1 e. pa hyde pe hty lip jrxr. C.T. n i. k  ealle Anzel-cSrnner ;man, Cot. i pepebe, Cot., 
in hip tunan, Cot. .n  pipe, Cot. 	rona, Cot. P Opt, Cot. q 1, Cot. 	Abs. Cot. to hi ahpebbe. 

Scoptane, incorrectly, C.T, n iv. 	t So C.T. s i. hyper, B iv. Gibs. &c. 

1  e.":ingaham, Flor. Gillinga-ham is restored 
in the text on the ,authority •of MSS. C.T. 
and iv. Gillinza, Gibs. 

2  This is a nevi interpretation ; but the word 
.hepar, the plural of hepa, will justify it; and it  

points at once to the distinguishing feature of 
this battle, which was the single combat between 
Canute and Edmund. See an interesting descrip-
tion of the engagement, with many minute parti-
culars, Antiq. Celto-Scand. p.130. 
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him rylre to eobon on pam geFeohte.1 
eabpic ealbopman. y felinwp beopling 
PmPon pam hepe on Fultume ongean 

*Qabmunb cyng. Anb pa gegabepobe he 
111Srbban re6e ornbe. 1 Fepbe to Lun- • 
bene seal be nopZan Temere. 1 rpa ut 
pupuh Clmighangpan'. y pa buphpape 
ahpebbe.i pone hepe aFlymbe to aluopa' 
rcipon. Anb Pa pact ymb tpa niht 
.p re cyning gepenbe oFep act Bpent- • 
Foribab. I pa piZ pone hepe geFeaht. 
I him aFlymbe. 1 pwri abpanc mycel 
Jenglircere Foleer pop heopa agenpe 
gymelearte. pa pe pepbon beFopan pmpe 
Orpbe. y Fang polbon Fon. Anb re cyn- • 
in penbe mrtep pam to pert-Seaxan. 
1 hip Fypbe geromnobe. pa gepenbe re 
hepe rona to Lunbene.1 pa buph dutan 
Ymbe rec. 1 hype rteapclice onpeaht 
mgpep ge be paetepe ge be lanbe. ac re . 
telmilitiga Gob hi ahpebbe". Se hepe 
gepenbe pa wFtep pam ppam Lunbene 
nub heopa rcipum into Apepane. 7  Imp 
up popan. fi Fepbon" on Mypeang. 
rlogon y bmpnbon frpa hp= rpa hi • 
oFep Fopon". rpa heopa gepuna irh. fy 

heom meter tilobon.i hi bpipn mgZep 
ze rcipa ge heopa bpaFa into COebe-
pmge". Da geromnobei eabmunb 'cyng 
Feoppan riZe kealle engla peobe". f 1 • 
Fepbe 'prep Temere 	BpentFopba". 
1 pepbe Irma& Cent. 1 re hepe 'him" 
Fleaho f beppan" mib flupa" hopruma  

Alderman Edric and Aylmer the dar-
ling were assisting the army against 
king Edmund. Then collected he his 
force the third time, and went to Lon-
don, all by north of the Thames, and 
so out through •Clayhanger, and re-
lieved the citizens, driving the enemy 
to their ships. It was within two nights 
after that the king went over at Brent-
ford ; where he fought with the ene-
my, and put them to flight : but there 
many of the English were drowned, 
from their own carelessness; who went 
before the main army with a design to 
plunder. After this the king went into 
Wessex, and collected his army; but 
the enemy soon returned to London, 
and beset the city without, and fought 
strongly against it both by water and 
land. But the almighty God delivered 
them. The enemy went afterward from 
London with their ships into the Or-
well ; where they went up and pro-
ceeded into. Mercia, slaying and burn-
ing whatsoever they overtook, as their 
custom is; and, having provided them-
selves with meat, they drove their ships 
and their herds into the Medway. Then 
assembled king EdtuMid the fourth time 
all the English nation, and forded over 
the Thames at Brentford ; whence he 
proceeded into Kent. The enemy fled 
before him with their horses into the 

a From C.T. a i. abs. a iv. Gibs. &c. 	b Bpezengopaa, C.T. s i. Bpmgentropba)  a iv. 	c So 
C.T.si. and iv., aenhcer, Gibs. 	d So C.T.si. and iv. except -. rwton -- and — wgpmp. utone be- 
yaton &c°, Gibs. from Laud. 	a So C.T. s i. and iv. Apyan, Gibs. 	f Abs. Cot. 	s So Cot. 
C.T.s. and iv. COSTpcean, Gibs. 	h So C.T. a i. and iv. ymy, Gibs. as usual, from Laud. Cot. 

zezabeitobs, Cot. 	k eall -- Cot. ealle hip pSrpbe, C.T. s L 	1  into, Cot. C.T.siv. They fought at 
Otford. Yid. Flor. 	Peg)  Cot. 	11  So C.T. s i. and iv. hopya, Gibs. hopran)  Cot. 
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Into Sceapize is. I re cyn3 orrloh 
bheopa" rya Feala rpa he orrapan mihte. 
Anb eabpic ealbopmann zepenbe bpa" 
pone bcynz" onzean aet fezeler-Fopba. 
nwr nan mape unpmb zepeb° ponne re • 
Baer. Se hepe 3epenbe eFrd bup on 
earc-Seaxan. y Fepbe" into Caypcane. 
by Fopbybe eall he orep-Fepbe". 'Da 
re cyn3 3eaxobe re hepe uppe goer". 
pa zeromnobeg he Fircanb riZe eallet • 
eqla peobe. k  I Fepbe him vc hinban". 

opFepbe hit binnan eart-Seaxan" aet 
bpmpe bune pe mann haet"An-an-bun. 
pap td-smbepe'n heapblice° pennon. Da 
bybe €abpic ealbopmann rpa °rpa" he • 
optopP aap bybe. arcealbe pone gleam 
eeperc mib Mazermron. y rpa arpac 
hir cyne-hlaFopbe y ealle peobe °Anzel-
cynner". Dwp hmrbe Cnut ri'e. j ze-
Feahr him VS" ealle en3la-°peobe. Da • 
pea0 paep orrinen  eabno'S bircop". 
j yulmel abli. y Ripple ealbopman. 
1 rGobpine '6 on Linberize. anb" U1F-
cyrel on ears-enzlan. anb feZelpeapb 
feZelrizer° runu ealbopmanner.i 0eall • 
reo bu3o or An3el-cynner peobe paap 
peap'S Fopbon". Da wrcep Pirum ze-
Feohre zepenbe Cnut cSrn3 upp nub, 
hir hepe to Gleape-ceartpe-rcipe. ti, p  

isle of Shepey ; and the king slew as 
many of them as he could overtake. 
Alderman Edric then went to meet the 
king at Aylesford ; than which no mea-
sure could be more ill-advised'. The 
enemy, meanwhile, returned into Es-
sex, and advanced into Mercia, destroy-
ing all that he overtook. When the 
king understood that the army was up, 
then collected he the fifth time all the 
English nation, and went behind them, 
and overtook them in Essex, on the 
down called Assingdon ; where they 
fiercely came together. Then did ald-
erman Edric as he often did before,—
he first began the flight with the Maise-
vethians, and so betrayed his natural 
lord and all the people of England. 
There had Kuute the victory, though 
all England tought against him ! There 
was then slain bishop Ednoth, and ab-
bot Wulsy, and alderman Elfric, and 
alderman Godwin of Lindsey, and Ulf-
kytel of East-Anglia, and Ethelward 
the son of alderman Ethelsy2. And all 
the nobility of the English nation was 
there undone ! After this fight went 
king Knute up with his army into Glo-
cestershire, where he heard say that 

a -ege, Cot. C.T. a iv. b Abs. Cot. e Zej1Mbb, Cot. gepme, C.T.Biv. d ert, Cot. • So C.T. a iv. 
tO3rpcum, s i. ..cean, Gibs. from Laud. -cen, Cot. 	r gelikpbe re cSrtig, Cot. 	s gezabepobe, Cot. 
b pyta, Cot. 	I eal, Cot. 	t y peptie wycep jam hepe, Cot. 	I bine, Cot. 	in vozxkepe, Cot. 
a prrlice, Cot. 	° From C.T. a i. and iv. compared together. 	P OFC, Cot. 	q gulp, Cot. 
Pnlprie, C.T. sir. YUIrrge, B i. 	r So C.T. a i. abs. Cot. 	S .jelpiner, C.T. a i. &Winer, a iv. 

ka. -- Cot. jimp he orahrabe, 	-. ()plebe, a iv. 
sy, as above; others, Elfwine and Ethelwine. The 
two last may be reconciled, as the name in either 

"case would now be Elwin; but Ethelsy and Elsy 
are widely different. Florence of WorZester not 
only supports the authority of Ethelwiiie, but ex-
plains it 46  Dei 

" Nisi perfidus dux Edricus suis 
regent apud Eaglesford (ne suos persequeretur 
hostes) retineret )  eo die plena potiretur victo-
ria."—Flor. 

2  There is a marked difference respecting the 
name of this alderman in MSS. Some have Ethel- 
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he yhePbe recgan" pact re  cyn3 ywr 
eabmunb. Da gepwbbe eabpic ealbop-
mann 1 pa pitan pe pwri agegabepabe" 

• pwpon. pa cyninzar reht namon heom 
betpeonan. al hi girlar zepophtan. Anb 
begen pa cyningar comon tozbepe aet 
Olan-igeh. rup DeophSrprte. y pupbon 
reolagan y peb-bpora.1 heopa rpeonb-
rcipe Pm') gerwrtnobon. wgpep ge mib 
pebbe ge eac mib aZe. 1 ZSrlb Zeretton 
piZ pone hepe. Anb hi tohpupron pa 
mib pirrum rehte. 7 reng Pa eabmunb 
cinz to yert-Seaxan. 7 Cnut to cosrp-
can. 7 to pam no0 tele". c Se hepe 
zepenbe pa to rcipon mib pam pingum 
pe hi gerangen ImFbon. 1 Lunbene-
papu zpi&be piZ pone hepe. j  heom 
rpiZ gebohtan. 1 re hepe zebpohton 
heopa rcipu on Lunbene. y heom pin-
tep-retle pwp inne namon". Da to fer 
Anbpear mierran ropZrepbe re cyng 
eabmunb. y air bspzeb"mib hsr ealbane 
rmbep eabgape on Glwrtinga-bypiz. 
Anb on pam ilcan geape ropZrepbe 

yulrgap abli on Abbanbune. 1 !Mi-
me reng to" gntm abbob-pace":. 

1'An. MXVII. inert con pirrum geape 
reng Cnut cyning to eallk Angel-cyn-
ner nice". I hit tobmlb on reopen. him 
rylrum pert-Seaxan. y Dupcylle eart-
englan. y eabpice COSTpcan'. y Ypice" 
NopW-hymbpan. Anb on pirrum zeape  

king Edmund was. Then advised ald-
erman Edric, and the counsellors that 
were there assembled, that the, kings 
should make peace with each other, and 

• produce hostages. Then both the kings 
met together at Olney, south of Deer; 
burst, and became allies and sworn 
brothers. There they confirmed their 
friendship both with pledges and with 

• oaths, and settled the pay of the army. 
With this covenant they parted : king 
Edmund took to Wessex, and Knute to 
Mercia and the northern districts. The 
army then went to their ships with the 

. things they had taken ; and the people 
of London made peace with them, and 
purchased their security ; whereupon 
they brought their ships to London, 
and provided themselves winter-quar- 

• ters therein. On the feast of St. An-
drew died king Edmund ; and he is 
buried with his grandfather Edgar at 
Glastonbury. In the same year died 
Wulfgar, abbot of Abingdon ; and 

. Ethelsy took to the abbacy. 

A.D. 1017. This year king Knute 
took to the whole government of En-
gland, and divided it into four parts : 

. 'Wessex fort  himself, East-Anglia for 
Thurkyll, Mercia for Edric, Northum-
bria for Eric.. This year also was alder- 

4 

a  From C.T. u i. and iv. compared together. 	b  Clanige, Cot. 	c Abs. Cot. 	a  .. bebypgeb, 
Cot. So C.T. B iv. hir  sic hZ, a i. 	a eaibe, Cot. 	From Laud. Petrob. C.T. s s. abs. Cot. s iv. 
$ From C.T. Di. Joss. 'sibs. Gibs. 	b From Laud. Cot. Petrob. C.T. s i. and iv. to the end of the year. 

bep Coot peapW gecopan to mage,Whel. 	r eallan, Cot. 	So C.T. B i. fOypcean, Gibs. B iv. 
eiptc, C.T. s iv. Jpice, B i. Northimbriam Irco comiti, Flor. 

' The two different readings of the MSS. are cean ; others, to Jam no0 bmle. Both seem to 
here combined; some having to COYpcan or Wyp.. be necessary. 
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pwr, eac eabptc ealbopmann orrlazen 
*on Lunbene". anb NopZman Leoppiner 
runu ealbopmanner. 7  le&lpeapb /6- 

elmwper runu pwr zpmtan. I 13piht-
pic felFezerb runu on DeFenan-rcipe. • 

Cnut cynz aF1Srmbe ut jebpiz 
canb err hate het oFrlean". y eab- 
ceopla ,cSrng. knb pa topopan kt. 

Auzurti het re cynz peccan him je&I-
peber laFe. par  Aier  osi-nzer. him to • 
cpened. Ricapber bohtop 

e An. MXVIII. 'On pirum zeape 
paer" f zaFol-zelmrc opep g eall" Angel-
cynn. paerh gealler. tpa 7 hunb-reo-
Fon= purenb punba. baton pam pe reo • 
buphpapui onk Lunbene zealbi. elf pmr" 
eenblyFte healF" purenb punba. gAnb 
re hepe Fepbe pa rum to Den-meapcon, 

xt,.. rcipa belaF mib pam cyninze 
Cnute". y Dene 7 en3le pupbon ram- • 
ramie at Oxna-ropban °to eabzaper 
la3e". PAnb hep feZelpze ab1i. F00-. 
Fepbe on Abban-bune. y Fen3 /C&1-
ptne to" 

eAn. MXIX. Dep. zepenbe Cnut • 
gctn3" °mib ix. rcypum" to Den-mean-
con% 7 r J, p punobe" ealne pintep. 
hep ropZFepbe glErtan apcebirceop.  

man Edric slain at London1, and ,Nor-
man, son of alderman Leofwin, and 
Ethelward, son of Etheltnar the great, 
and Britric, son of Elfege of Devon-
shire. King Knute also banished Ed-
wy etheling, whom he afterwards or-
dered to be slain, and Edwy, king of 
the churls.; and before the calends of 
August the king gave an order to fetch 
him the widow of the other king, Ethel-
red, the daughter of Richard, to wife. 

A.D. 1018. This year was the pay-
ment of the tribute over all England ; 
that was, altogether, two and seventy 
thousand pounds, besides that which 
the citizens of London paid; and that. 
was ten thousand five hundred pounds. 
The army then went partly to Den-
mark ; and fcrty ships were left with 
king Knute. I  The Danes and Angles-
were reconciled at Oxford to Edgar's 
law; and this year died abbot Ethelsy 
at Abingdon, to whom Ethelwine suc-
ceeded. 

A.D. 1019. This year went king 
Knute with nine ships to Denmark; 
where he abode' all the winter ; and 
archbishop Elfstan died this year, who 

a From Cot. where the whole sentence runs thus: • Anb on PSTrum Vain geape het ye cSrng pecan 
laelpebey lase. Ricapber bohtop. him to cpene. JS pmp Elygipe Ymma. y eabpic ealbopman peap'S 
opplazan on Lunbene TI T& pihtlice. 	'b So C.T. el and iv. .meter, Gibs. 	° From C.T. s i. 
d pipe, C.T. s i. and iv. 	a From Laud. Petrob. C.T. B i, and Iv. 	f pep peapW, -Cot. 	g Abs. Cot. 
h  pmpan, Cot. 	Cot. k op, Cot. N. S. 	So C.T. B i. Zulbon, Gibs. The whole sentence 
is omitted ins iv. in  Abs. Laud. * Oxana-popban, Cot. Oitana-popba, C.T. Div. ° From C.T. nil 
P Abs. Cot. C.T. a i. and iv. 	q -mapcao, Cot. 	r paer Pap)  Cot. 

.3̀  « Rex Canutus, in nativitate Domini, CUM 

esset Lundoniw, perfidum ducem Eadricum in 
pale& jussit occidere, quia timebat insidiis ab ea 
aliquando circumveniri, sicut domini sui priores,  

2Ethelredus et Eadmundus, frequenter runt cir. 
cumventi.”—Flor. 

So Florence of Worcester; misquoted by 
Gibson sm. "Jsv. millia."—Sim. Dunelm. 

2 D 
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re pserFing zenemneb. I he pmr 
rpiZe pwbrwrc man mgPep pp Gobe 
I Top populbe":• 

aAn. MXX. Deft Cnut cyninz to 
engla-lanbe. b1  pa on eartpon pal- my-
eel zemot on Cypen-ceartpe. Pa gent-
lazobe mann fe'6elpeapb ealbopman". 
el eabpig ceopla cynge. Anb on pir-
rum geape dre cyng Fop" to Arran-
bune. e  y Dupkyl eopl. y YuIrtan apce-
bircop. I o'Spe bircopari eac abbobar. 
1 manega munecar mib heom". fi let 
tymbpian Pzep an mynrtep of rtane 
lime Fop. Pape manna raple pe pap oF-
rlagene pmpan. 7 zieF hit hir anum 
ppeorce per nam paer Stizanb". fl ze-
halgoban mynrtep aet Arranbune". 
Anb Xpelno'S munuc. gyre pe pmr be-
canur get Cpirter cypcan. pier gon 
Jam 'lean zeape. on ibur Nouembpir". 
to bircopeh izehalgob into Cpirter 
cypcan". kFpam puIrtane apce13":- 

aAn. MXXI. Dep b011 pyrum geape" 
Cnut cyng Ito Mayitinur mnran" Ze-
utlazobe Dupkil eopl. Cy  gimp bircop 
re wlmerFulla FoeSpepbe on Cpirter 
mierre uhtan" 

aAn. MXXII. Dep hCnut cyng Fop 
ut mib hip rcipum to yiht-lanbe. Anb" 
,fe&lno mbircop Fop" to Rome. I pEer 
unbepranzen pwp Fpam Benebicte pane 
appupZan papan mib mycclum pu0-
rcipc. he mib hir azenum -hanbum  

was also named Lifing. He was a very 
upright man both before. God and be-
fore the world. 

A.D. 1020. This year came king 
Knute back to England; and there was 
at Easter a great council at Cirenceste4, 
where alderman Ethelward was outlaw-
ed, and Edwy, king of the churls. This 
year went the king to Assingdon; with 

• earl Thurkyll, and archbishopWulfstan, 
and other bishops, and also abbots, and 
many monks with them; and he order-
ed to be built there a minster of stone 
and lime, for the souls of the men who 

• were there slain', and gave it to his own 
priest, whose name was Stigand ; and 
they consecrated the minster at Assing-
don. And Ethelnoth the monk, who 
bad been dean at Christ's church, was 

• the same year on the ides of November 
consecrated bishop of Christ's church by 
archbishop Wulstan. 

A.D. 1021. This year king Knute, 
at Martinmas, outlawed earl Thurkyll; 

▪ and bishop Elfgar, the abundant giver 
of alms, died in the morning of Christ-
mas day. 

A.D. 1022. This year went king 
Knute out with his ships to the isle of 

• Wight. #nd bishop Ethelnoth went 
to Rome; where be was received with 
much honour by Benedict the magnifi-
cent pope,-who with his own hand placed 

• 

	

a From Laud. Cot: Petrob. C.T. u i. and iv. 	b Abs. Cot. 	From C. T.14 i. 	d he pep*, Cot. 
e From C.T. a i, and iv. 	t From Cot. abs. Laud. C.T. a i. and iv. 	g So C.T. s iv. per  Ilan 
paper, Cot. pe ilcan geape, Gibs. from Laud. 	h apcbireop, Cot. i  From C.T. B iv. kmji to geha- 
bob, Gibs. 	k Abs. Laud. C.T. s i. and iv. 	Abs. Cot. to rce. Mammy Duman, a T. D iv. rce be- 
ing overlined, with a note of introduction. 	21 apcinrcop repbe, Cot. 

' Yid. an. 1016. 
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bun hir pallium onarette. el to apceli 
brpiZe' appupZlice zehal3obe". b1 ze-
bletrabe on non' Octoli". Anb C  he" 
ryV6an mib Jam dylcan" pallium pwp 
mwrrobe bon Jam rylran bne". erpa 
re papa him zepirrobe". fi he hine ge-
peopbobe wvtep pain mib pam brylvan" 
papan. y ryMan mib pipe bletrunge 
ham zepenbe". Anb Leorpine abli re 
pwr unpihtlice or Ehg abpmveb. Faer 
hir zevepa. y hine pwrg wIcer ginger 
zeclnrobe pe him mann on rwbe. rpa 
re papa him twhte. on per  apcelier ge- 
pitnerre. el on ealler pwr zeveprciper 
Pe him mib par" 

the pall upon him, and with great pomp 
consecrated him archbishop, and blessed 
him, on the nones ofOctober. The arch-
bishop on the self-same day with the 

• same pall performed mass, as the pope 
directed him, after which he was mag-
nificently entertained by the pope him-
self; and afterwards with a full blessing 
proceeded homewardsl. Abbot Leof-
wine, who had been unjustly expelled 
from Ely, was his companion ; and he 
cleared himself of every thing, which, 
as the pope informed him, had been laid 
to his charge, on the testimony of the 

• archbishop and of all the company that 
were with him. 

A.D. 1023. This year returned king 
Knute to England; and Thurkyll and 
he were reconciled. He committed Den-
mark and his son to the care of Thur-
kyll, whilst he took Thurkyll's son 
with him to England. This year died 
archbishop Wulfstan ; and Elfric suc-
ceeded him ; and archbishop Egelnoth 
blessed him in Canterbury. This year 
king Knute in London, in. St. Paul's 
minster, gave full leaves to archbishop 

An. MXXIII. linen Cnut cyninz 
coin ept to en3la-lanbe. I Dupcil j he 
pmpan anpmbe. j he betwhte Dupcille 
Denemeapcan 7 hir runu to healbenne. • 
I re cynni3 nam Dupciler runu mib 
him to enzla-lanbe". ibep vopZvepbe 
yulvrtank apceli. y venz felvpic to. 
danb f€3elno apceli hine bletrobe on 
Cantpape-bepi". 'Deft Cnut kymn3 • 
binnan Lunbene on fee Pauler myn-
rcpe realbe pale leave XpelnAe apce- 

• Abs. Cot. 	6  From C.T.B iv, 	c Abs. Cot. ye apcebircop, C.T. eiv rona )mjt mib mmyran 
rang, ibid. 	d Abs. Laud. 	• Abs. Cot. C.T. s iv, 	i 1 mptep mleryan mib tan papan gepeopbe. 
I nub tar papan bletrunge gecSrpbe to hir apcbircop..rtole. Cot. •J Waal: Imp tepcep mib tam riy1Fan 
papan apyupWlice gepeopbabe. I eac him reolp tone palhum genam on rce. Petper peopobe.J to recit. 
Wan [mtb pulpe bletrunge, Joss.] bliWelice ham to hir eapbe pepbe. C.T. air. The remainder of the 
year abp. ibid. The whole description is omitted in s i. 	6 tap, Cot. 	II  From C.T. s i. and iv. 

From Laud. Cot. Petrob. 	k YUirCaB)  Cot. 	I From C.T. B iv. Briefly thus Di. : y he let yepian 
yredan rce. Elreger pet:go:sr op Lunbene to Cantpapa-bhug. So nearly Gibson from Laud. Cot.: 
Anb jrxr. 'lcan geaper [on pir Dean geape, Cot.] /EtelnoW apceb' pepebe rce../Elyeger apceb' peh-
guar [ltchaman, Laud.] to Cantpap-bSrpig op Lunbene. 

These particulars are stated more fully in 	2  Matthew of Westminster says, the king took 
C.T. s iv. See the Various Readings. 	up the body with his own hands. 

2 .1) 2 
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bircope. Bpyhtpine bircOpe. y eallon 
pam Gober peopum pe heom mib peepon. 

hi inorton nyman up or pam bymene 
pone apcebircop fee felFheah. 7 hi pa 
rpa bybon on vi. ibur Iunii. I re bpema 
cyn3. y re apcebircop. 1 leob bircopar. 

eoplar. y rp?6e mane3e habobe 7 eac 
lwpebe. Fepebon on rcype hir pone ha-
113an lichaman ojsep Temere to SuZ3e-
peopke. 7 pmp pone hal3an maptyp pan 
apeebircope y hir  3erepum betwliton. 

hi pa mib peopnican peopobe 1 - pyn-
raman bpeame Nine to HpoFer-ceartpe 
•repeban. Da on Pam ppybban bee 
coin Imma reo hlacFbie mib hipe cyne-
bean beapne beapba-Cnute, 1 hi pa 
•ealle mib mycclam ppSrmme y blirre 
for-range pone hal3an apcebircop into 
Cantpape-bypi Fepebon. y rpa puJA-
lice into cypcan bpohton. on in. IbUr 

eFt ryppan on pam eahteoZan 
bx3e. on xvii. kt. lulu. fe&IniA apce-
bircop. I Rippe bircop, 1 Bpyhtpine 
bircop. y ealle pa pe mib heom pmpon. 
3e1o3ubon rye.felFea3er hal3an licha-
man on nopZ healre Xiier peorober. 
Gobe to loFe. 1 pam hal3an apcebi-
rcope to pueSmynte. 7 eallon pam to 
ecepe liw%e pe hir  hal3an lichoman 
Imp mib ertrulpe heoptan 1 mib eal-
pe eabmobnyrre bm3hpamlice receA 
Gob xlmiliti3 3emiltrie eallum Cplr-
tenum mannum puph jUlre3er hal3an 
3e3earinunza":. a 

An. MXXIV. 
bAn. MXXV. bep rop Cnut cyn3  

Ethelnoth, bishop Britwine, and all 
God's servants that were with them., 
that they might take up from the grave 
the archbishop, saint Elphege. And 

• they did so, on the sixth day before the 
ides of June; and the illustrious king, 
and the archbishop, and the diocesan 
bishops, and the earls, and very many 
others, both clergy and laity, carried by 

• ship his holy corpse over the Thames 
to Southwark. And there they com-
mitted the holy martyr to the archbi-
shop and his companions; and they with 
worthy pomp and sprightly joy carried 

• him to Rochester. There on the third 
day came the lady Emma with her royal 
son Hardacnute; and they all with much 
majesty, an&bliss, and songs of praise, 
carried the holy archbishop into Can- 

• terbury, and so brought him gloriously 
into the church, on the third day before 
the ides of June. Afterwards, on the 
eighth day, the seventeenth before the 
calends of July, archbishop Ethelnoth, 

• and bishop Elfsy, and bishop Britwine, 
and all they that were with them, lodged 
the holy corpse of saint Elphege on the 
north side of the altar of Christ; to the 
praise of God, and to the glory of the 

• holy archbishop, and to the everlasting 
salvation dall those who there his holy 
body daily seek with earnest heart and 
all humility. May God almighty have 
mercy on all Christian men through the 

• holy intercession of Elphege ! 
A.D. 1025. This year went king 

a An. 1024. Hic Ricardus Secundus obiit: Ricardus filius dus regnavit prope uno anno, et post eum reg-
navit Rodbertus frater ejus fur. annis. Gibs. from Laud. and Joss. in C.T. sir. Nothing occurs in s i. 
from 1024 to 1027, inclusive. 	b From Laud. Cot. Joss. in C.T.siv. to the end of the year. 
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to' ben-meapcon mib ropon to pain  
holme mt ea j)pe halzan.i paep comon 
°wan Ulp y ezlar. I rple mSrcel 
hepe wz'Sep ze lantt-hepe rcip-hepe 
or SpaZeobeb. Anb Pwn Pwf rPr6e 
peala manna poppapenc don Cnuter 
cynzer healpe. nep ze Demrcpa 
manna ze enzlircpa". 1 Pa Speone 
hearbon peall-rtopef d  zepealb " 

g An. MXXXI. bep Fop sfelrrnc 
to Rome.i onrenz pallmm 	Iohanne 
papan on ii. 	Novemlim:. 

Knute to Denmark with a fleet to thh 
holm by the holy river; where against 
him came Ulf and Eglaf, with a very 
large force both by land and sea, from 

• Sweden. There were very many men 
lost on the side of king Knute, both of 
Danish and English ; and the• Swedes 
had possession of the field of battle. 

• A.D. 1026. This year went bishop 
Elfric to Rome, and received the pall of 
pope John on the second day before the 
ides of November. 

mxxvir. 
MXXVIII. Dep Fop Cnut cynz • 

or enzla lanbe mtb rirtq ropum i en-
zlircria pezena to Noppezumk. abpar 
,01aF cymnz or pain lanbe. j zeahnobet 
.hum eall poet lanb":. 

mAn. MXXIX. Dep coin Cnut efts • 
ert sham' to enzla lanbe":. 

An. MXXX. DI3ep corn Olar cSrnz 
•ert into Noppezum. I pmt role ze3a-
bepobe hun tozeaner. 7  him pr ze-
ruhton.i he peap pmp oFrlazen". °on . 
Noppezon. or hir aynum Folce."1 pwr 
firnan hall& y paer zeper aep 'Sam 
FopFepbe Hacun re bohtiza eopl on 

An. MXXXI. Pbep coin Cnut. rona • 
rpa he becorn, to enzla lathe he 'ear 
into Cplrter ckpican on Cantpape-
%Sp' pa ImFenan on Sanb-pic. 7 ealla 

A.D. 1028. This year went king 
Knute from England to Norway with 
fifty ships manned with English thanes, 
and drove kiig Olave from the land, 
which he entely secured to himself. 

A.D. 1024. This year king Knuth 
returned home to England.. 

A.D. 1030. This year' returned king 
Olave into Norway;. but' the people ga-
thered together against him, and fought 
against him; and he was there slain, in 
Norway, by his own people, and was 
afterwards canonized. Before this, in 
the same year, died Hacon the doughty 
earl, at sea. - 

A.D. 1031. This year returned king 
Knute; and as soon as he came to En-
gland he gave to Christ's church in Can-
terbury the haven of Sandwich, and all 

a eglar, Cot. b Speo'Sobe, Cot. rya Weob, Joss. from Petro& C pappapene, Cot. d Abs. Cot. 
Speoe, Cot. 	pwl. Cot. peal. Joss. in C.T. a iv. 	g From C.T. B iv. • h  From Laud, Cot. 

Petrob. 	and iv. 	i Abs. Laud. C.T. a i. and iv. 	k No0- Cot. 	1  geagenebe, Cot. 
geahnabe, C.T. s iv. 	'° From Laud. Cot. Petrob. C.T. air. abs. s i. 	21  From Laud. C.T. is iv. 
*From C.T. a i. Petrob. Joss. ins iv. Nothing occurs afterwards ins i. from 1031 to 1033, inclusive. 

Abs. Laud. Cot. Petrob. C.T. a iv. to Dep Fop, 	&c. 
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pa sepihta pe Pwp op apirA op mrZpe the rights that arise therefrom, on either 
healpe Pape hmpene. rpa loc hpenne side of the haven; so that when the tide 

plot 130 ealpa hehrc 7 ealpa pullort. is highest and fullest, and there be a 
beo an rcip plotizenbe rpa neh pan ship floating as near the land as possi-
lanbe rpa hit ritxt.1 pap beo an mann • ble, and there be a man standing upon 
rtanbe op Pam rope. anb habbe ane the ship with a taper-axe in his band, 
tapep-mx on hir [hanbe.] arpa hpmp whithersoever the large taper-axe might 
rpa mmsa tapep-xx bie zepoppe ut be thrown out of the ship, throughout 
op pe rcipe. ut a lanb pa se/Tull/13er all that land the ministers of Christ's 
op Cpirter cSrpic unbeppo pa zeprzte". • church should enjoy their rights. This 
bbep pope Cnut cSrns to Rome.i dpsr year went king Knute to Rome; and the 
idcan zeape". erona rpa he ham corn. same year, as soon as he returned home, 
pa pop he" to Scotlanbe. I Scotta Ons he went to Scotland; and Malcolm, king 
him f to beah" gC0xlcolm". hi peap'6 of the Scots, submitted to him, and be- 

	

lir mann". 7 tpezen 	cSrninsar. 	• came his man,with two other kings, Mac- 
COmlba26ei• y Iehmapc. bac he f 1-5rtle beth and Jehmar; but he held his alle-
hpile heolb". kAnb Robbept eopl op giance a little while only. Robert earl of 
Nopmanbie pep.be to lepuralem. I pap Normandy went this year to Jerusalem, 
peapZ beat. 7 y diem pe par ri)636an erns where he died ; and William, who was 
on ensla lanbe pens to Nopmanbi. pe • afterwards king of England, succeeded 
he cub repe":. 	 to the earldom, though he was a child. 

	

MXXXII. Dep on pirrum zeape 	A.D. 1032. This year appeared that 
aqpbe pike pyp. pe nan man pop -wild fire, such as no man ever remem-
nan moZep'rpStIce nesemunbe.i zehpwp bered before, which did great damage 
hit bepobe neaci on manezum rtopum. in many places. The same year died 
Anb °on Pam ilcan seape' popZperibe Elfsy, bishop of Winchester; and Elf-
felprize bircop on Yin-ceartpe. 7 Rip- win, the king's priest, succeeded him. 
pine pxr Onset- ppeort pens Imp' to"i• 

	

PAn. MXXXIII. Dep °on pirum seape' 
	

A.D. 1033. This year died bishop 
pop4epbe Mepehpit li on Sumert-rx- • Merewhitz in Somersetshire, who is 
ton. y The it bebkpzeb' onr Glwronsa- buried at Glastonbury ; and bishop 

• From Evident. Ecckrice Christi Cant. inter X. Scriptores; where the whole passage runs thus; Spa 
Pe Ponne hit it Full plob.1 pop if Wore. rpa hymp rpa ma as rapep-mx bie zepoppe ut op pc pipe. 
ut 1, .J5 laub Pa zepeolingep op Cpircep Opic unbeppo Ira gerzte. See also Somner's Did. 	b From 
Laud. Cot. Petrob. C.T.niv. to the end of the year. 	C repbe, Cot, 	a per kican reaper, Cot. 
abs. C.T. n iv. 	e So C.T. B iv. pa hi ham coin he pop, Gibs. 	f eobe him on hanb, C.T. s iv. 
it Abs. Cot. C.T.s iv, 	b From C.T. B iv. 	i 03ealbwaVm, Cot. 	k From Cot. N.S. Robertus comer 
obiit .in peregrination et successit rex Willelmus in puerili cetate. Laud. Petrob. 	t From Laud. Cot. 
Petrob. 13- C.T. a iv. omitting all that follows to the end of the year. 	as Abs. Laud. Petrob. 
* Abs. Cot. 	Abs. Cot. Petrob. 	P From Laud Cot. Petrob. 	a lid, Cot. 	r set, Cot. 
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bypg ft". bbep pop'SFepbe Leoprie 1. 
hirlichama perteV on Fi3pa-ceartpe. 

7 Bp;hteh par on hir retl aharen":. 
cAn. MXXXW. Dep FoOpepbe fe_ 

Jape bircop". d1 he liZ on Ramerize", . 
An. MXXXV.B Dep FoOFepbe Cnut 

cyn3. bhe 3epat" let SceaFter-bypqf. 
b0I1 II. lb' NOW. g I he ir bebypleb onh 
Fincearrpe on' ealbank mynrcpe". I he 
par eyn3 orep eall en3la lanb irplr'Se • 
neh" xx. pampa. mAnb rona wFtert hir 
ppriZe. par ealpa pitena 3emot on 
Oxna-Fopba".1 Leorpic eopl. 1 °mart" 
ealle pa pezenar be noppan Temeren. 
81 pa lir-men on Lunben" 3ecupon • 
bapolb to healber caller Engle-lanber 
him y hir bpoZop bapbacnute pe par 
on Denemeapcon. nAnb" Gobpine eopl. 

ealle pa ylbertanP menn on Pert-
Seaxonq rla3on on3ean". nrpa hI len3- 
ort militon". 0ac hi ne mihton nan ping 
onyan pealcan". t.Anb man 3epabbe 
pa f JelF3ipu. bapbaenuter mobop. 
rate on yin-ceartpe nub par cynzer 
hurcaplum hypa runa. 1 heolban ealle • 
pert-Seaxan himn to hanba. j Gobpine 
eopl par heopa bealbertx mann. Some 

Leofsy, whose body resteth at Worces-
ter, and to whose see Brihteh was pro- . m oted. 

A.D. 1034: This year died bishop 
Etheric1, who lies at Ramsey. 

A.D. 1035. This' year died king 
Knute at Shaftesbury, on the second day 
before the ides of November; and he is 
buried at Winchester in the old Minster. 
He was king over all England very near 
twenty winters. Soon after his decease, 
there was a council of all the nobles at. 
Oxford ; wherein earl Leofric, and al-
most all the thanes north of the Thames, 
and the naval men in London, chose 
Harold to be governor of all England, 
for himself and his brother Hardacnute, 
who was in Denmark. Earl Godwin, 

!.) 
and all the eldest men in Wessex, with-
stood 

 
it as lo g as they could; but the 

could do nothing against it. It was 
then resolved, that Elfgiva, the mother 
of Hardacnute, should remain at Win-
chester with the household of the king 
her son. They held all Wessex in band, 
and earl Godwin.  was their chief man. 
Some men said of Harold, that he was 

• 

iGlmrc.bein, Cot. 	b  From C.T. s iv. 	C From Laud. Petro& C.T. a i. 	d  From C.T. 
and iv.; but the whole passage runs thus in n iv.: belt pwr 1Eirpic b' opWpapen. 1 lie on Ramey- 
:v. 	Vid. an. 1038. 	0 stxxxvz. Laud. Cot. Peirob.; but I follow the authority of C.T. a i. and iv. 
Yid. an. 1039. f Sourer-4pm, Cot. s 7 hive man pepebe to Pin.cercite, C.T. a iv, h  act, Petrob. 
C.T. pi.; whence a, Cot. N.S. 	t an, Cot. 	k  ealba, Cot. 	I ye! neah, Cot. 	m Abs. Cot. C.T. a i. 
and iv. 	31  Abs. Cot. 	C Temeran, Cot. 	P betytan, Cot. 	q .Seaxan, Petrob. -Seas.% Cot. 

yXcymbon, Cot. 	• ac lti naht na gerpebban, Cot. 	t Abs. Cot. ; but Josselin has transcribed- 
the whole in the margin of C.T. B iv. from Petrob. 	" heom, Joss. 	c klberc, Joss. Other unim. 
portant variations are—menn, bapolb, 	 fElyhelmer, hta kuhty ryiWe, J'eah, &c. 

I I here follow the printed Chronicle, which is 
supported by several MSS.; but I suspect that 
C.T. B iv. is correct in stating /Elfric to be the  

bishop buried at Ramsey. Vid. an. 1023,1026. 
Xtheric is probably the same with £thelric. 
Vid. en.1038. 
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men rabon be bapolbe. he pape 
Cnuter runu cynger y gimp fop-
eimer bohtop ealbopmanner. ac. hit 
puhte rpyZe ungeleaphc manegum 
mannum". I he par apah" bpull cyng 
open call engla lanb". eAnb bapolb 
rabe he Cnuter runu parte y feip 
ziye parte bamtunirca. pe hit rcA 
nape. he renbe toy let nyman op hipe 
ealle pa betrtan gapraman. pe dheo op 
healban ne nate. Ze' Cnut cyng ahte. 

heo rat peah pop pap binnan pa 
hpile pe hee morte":. 

eAn. MXXXVI. 13ep corn felppeb. re  
unrceftga apeling. fepelpeber runu 
cynger, hibep inn. polbe to hir mo-
bop pe on ymcertpe rat• ac hit him 
ne gepapobef pa 2Gobpine eopl. ne  eac 
ohm men pe" micel peolbon bon prran 
lanbe". poppan hit hleoZpabe pa rprZe 
to bapolbe. peah hit unpiht pmpe. 

'Ac Gobpine lime pa gelette. 
Nine on haFt retie". 

Anb hir  gepepan he beac" poyabpar. 
rume nurhce oprloh. 

Sume hi man pig Feo realbe. 
rume hpeoplice acpealbe. 
Sume hi man benbe. 

k  eac rume blenbe, 
Sume hamelobe. 
I rums bheanhee" hattobe.  

the son of king Knute and of Elfgive 
the daughter of alderman Elfclm ; but 
it was thought very incredible by many 
meni. He was, nevertheless, full king 
over all England. Harold himself said 
that he was the son of Knute and of 
Elfgive the Hampshire lady ; though 
it was not true; but he sent and or-
dered to be taken from her all the best 

• treasure that she could not hold, which 
king Knute possessed; and she never-
theless ,abode there continually within 
the city as long as she could. 

A.D. 1036. This year came hither Al- 
• fred the innocent etheling, son of king 

Ethelred, and wished to visit his mo-
ther, who abode at Winchester: but earl 
Godwin, and other men who had 'much 
power in this land, did not suffer it; be- 

• cause' such conduct was very agreeable 
to Harold, though it was unjust. 

Him did Godwin let, 
and in prison set. 
His friends, who did not fly, 

• they slew promiscuously. 
And those they did not sell, 
like slaughteed cattle. fell ! 
Whilst some they spared to bind, 
only to wander blind ! 

• Some hanf-strung, helpless stood, 
whilst others they pursued. 

a  Abs. Cot. 	b  rullice,Vot. 4  From C.T. B17. Joss. interl. 	d  From Joss. interl. abs. C.T. s iv. 
probably from the repetition of pe. 	From C.T. a i, and iv. Joss. interl. to the end of the year. 

So C.T. Di. zejapobon, B 11'. 	s From C.T. a i. Joss. abs. B IV. 	Abs. C.T. s i. 	i Da let 
he hme. on hwpc yetcan, C.T. a iv. 	k  rume hi man blenbe, C.T. a 1. 

"Mule suspicioni causam dedit,” say the 
Latin historians, " quod vulgo diceretur 
glom reginam, cum ex rege (ilium habere non 
potuit, recenter natum cujusdam sutoris (ilium  

sibi afferri jussisse, regemque se filium illi jam 
peperisse credulum fecisse.” —Flor., Rad. de 
Diceto, &c. 

2  i.e. Winchester. See page 207: 
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Ne poapt bpeopilicpea bmb 
zebon on inran eapbe. 
Sinin Dene comonb.. 

hep Fp namonb. 
Nu 1r to zeisrpanuee 
to pan leoran 
Gobe. J  hi min-i- 
on 	imb Cpirte. 
fle pmpon butan rcylbe 
eapmlice acpealbe. 
Se mkelinz leorobed pa 3yt 
mlc yrel man him behete. 

man zepmbbe 
man hine Imbbe 

To eh-bypiif [gFennd] 
eal rpa zebunbenne. 
Sona rpa he lenbe 
on rcSrpe man hine blenbe. 
Anb hine rpa bhnben 
bpohte to Jam muneconb. 
Anb he Jaen punobe 
Ja hpile Je he leoFobed. 
Sy)6'6,an hine man bypizbe 
rpa him pel zebypebe. 
iflmt pme Full peopt- 
lice rpa he pmr pygt. 
fet pain .pert enbe 
Jam rtypele Fulzehenbe. 
On Jam 	poptice. 
reo rapui it mib Cpirre':. 
An. MXXXVII. kbep man zecear 

Dapolb' opep eall to lcSrn3e'n. 7 poproc 
DapZa-Cnut. Fop pain" he pier to 1an3e  

A deed more dreary none 
in this our land was done, 
since Englishmen gave place 
to hordes of Danish race. 

• But repose we must 
in God our trust, 
that blithe as day 	' 
with Christ live they, 
who guiltless died,— 

• their country's pride 1 
The prince with courage met 
each cruel evil yet ; 
till 'twas decreed, 
they should him lead, 

• all bound, as he was then, 
to Ely-bury fen. 
But soon their royal prize 
bereft they of his eyes ! 
Then to ,e monks they brought 
their captive.; where be sought 
a refuge from his foes 
till life's sad evening close. 
His body ordered then 
these good and holy men, 

• according to his worth, 
,low in the sacred earth, 
to the steeple full-nigh, 
in the south aile to lie 
of the transept west :—I 

• his soul with Christ doth rest. 
A.D. 1037. This year men chose 

Harold king over all; and forsook Har-
thacnute, because he was too long in 

• bpeophcpe, .C.T. s i, 	.b So C.T. B .an, n iv. 	.0 enne, C.T s i. 	d 1Sryobe, Josc. CIT. B i. 
geher, C.T. .B i. 	t Ehg. C.T. n i, 	g Abs. MSS. but the rime requires something of this kind, 

unless the final é be pronounced in gebunbenne. b So C.T. s 1. munecum, B it. 1  From C.T. Bit. 
abs. s i. k  From C.T. a i. and it. a Dapalb, .C.T. n 1. m cane, C.T. s i. 31 	B i. 

I In australi porticu, in oceidentali parte ecdesite. Flor. 
g E 
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on Denemapcon. 7 man bpap a  at  ut 
hir mobop XlFZSTe• b Cnuter cynyr 
laFe'. butan wlcepe milbheoptnerre. 
oi.qean pone pallenban pintep'. creo pier 
deabpapber 11)apbacnuter cyn3er mo-
bop. 7 heo zerohte pa Balbepiner grA 
ebe ru'San 	f y heo corn pa to Bpicze 
bezeonbon rm. I Balbpine eopl hi pet 
imp unbencen3". I he zeaFg hipe pun-
tiny h  on Bpicze. j he hi munbobe". f y • 
hid pmp zeheolb pa hpile pe hipe neob 
paer'• 7  pmr zeper arp ForiZrepbebjeFic 
re mela becanur on eoFerham"i. 

mAn. MXXXVIII. ben Fop-Fepbe° 
sfe&lnoZ °re zoba" Apceli on ki. No- • 
uem13.1 Ppwr ymbe lyrel" jeZelpic bi-
rcop on (1 SuZ-Seaxumr. Sre epilnobe 
to Gobe he hine ne lete lybban nane 
hpile xrtep kir leopn Fwbep,te&lnA. 
I he eac binnan reoFon nihton pxr ze- • 
pat". I tpa toropan Xper mwrfan" 
Bprhteh 13 on upizpa-ceartep-rcipe". I 
xpaZe per jelrpic li You eart-enzlum. 
Anb pae rent eabrize 13a  to pam Apceli-
piceb. y Gpymcytel to lam on" Su'S- • 
dSexum'. y eLmin3 iif gto yrzpaceartep-
rcipe. I to Gleapeceartpercrpe":. 

hAn. MXXXIX. ben corn re mycla  

Denmark; and then drove out his mother 
Elgiva, the relict of king Knute, with-
out any pity, against the raging winter! 
She, who was the mother of Edward as 
well as of king Hardacnute, sought then 
the peace of Baldwin by the south sea. 
Then came she to Bruges, beyond sea; 
and earl Baldwin well received her 
there ; and he gave her a habitation at 
Bruges, and protected her, and enter-
tained her there as long as she bad need. 
Ere this in the same year died Eafy, the 
excellent dean of Evesham. 

A.D. 1038. This year died Ethelnoth 
the good archbishop, on the calends of 
November; and, within a little of this 
time, bishop Ethelric in Sussex, who 
prayed to God that he would not let him 
live any time after his,dear father Ethel-
noth; and within seran nights of this he 
also departed. Then, before Christmas, 
died bishop Brihteh in Worcestershire; 
and soon after this, bishop Elfric in East 
Anglia. Then succeeded bishop Edsy 
to the archbishopric, .Grimkytel to the 
see of Sussex, and bishop Lifing to that 
of Worcestershire and Glocestershira. 

A.D. 1039. This year happened the 

a From Josc. interl. C.T. a iv. Gibson begins the year from Laud. Cot. Dep man bpmrbe tit &Inge 
[iElgtue, Cot.] Canter anger hue, &c. 	b So Jose. interl. C.T.  Is iv. '6a cpene, B I. 	C  Gibs. from 
Laud. Cot. 	d  Abs. Laud. 	e on Flanbpe, Cot. 	'From C.T. B i. and iv. 	s zir, Cot. 	h  ..Za, Cot. 
The year ends thus in Gibson's edition : y heolb pa hpile Jie heo Imp rmr. 	k  gepop, C.T. 

1  Peoperhame, C.T. B i. (with a note of correction under the initial D.) m  From Laud. Cot. Pet rob. 
B i. and iv. a ZOF011, C.T. B i. 	0 From C.T. B i. apceb' ye zoba, B iv. 	P Srmbe ISTel rSprc, Cot. 
abs. B i. and iv. q or, Cot. N. S. • --Sexan, Cot. B iv. • From C. T . siv. t Abs. Cot. " Nop-
carcep, Cot. x Pay yona, Cot. Y or, Cot. N.S. a Abs. Cot. • per cmier ppeort, Cot. b  Apc-bircop-
pole, Cot. C Abs. Cot. d  Seaxan, Cot. e Luun, Cot. Lumz, Josc. apud C.T. B iv. Pihpa- C.T. 
B i. Josc. interl. f Abs. Cot. s to Piz-op-marten y to Glaye-ympe, Cot. h  From C.T. B i., transcribed 
also by Joscelin in the margin of B iv. with his usual designation of the MS., which in the present arrange-
ment is marked B i. 44  Sic in hist. Mri Boyer." .His faithful retention of ec for eac is worthy of no-
tice; but Zwp seems to have been substituted inadvertently for 'dap. 
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pun,. 7 Bsphtmxp li zetop on Licet-
pelba.  y pealar rlogon eabpine. LeoF-
jucer bpiAop eopler. j  Dupcil. 1 felt-
zet.1 rpr& rela gobpa manna mib heom. 
1 hep corn ec napZacnut to Bpicze. • 
pap hir mobop roar". 

An. MX L. a  bep rop6Fenbe bapolb 
cyng' bon Oxnapopba. on xvi. kt. Apil'. 

he m-c bebypgeb aat yertmynrtpe. 
dAnb he peolbe engla lanber iv, geap. 
7 xvi. pucan. 1 on hir bagum man gealb 
xvi ropan oat xlcepe hamulan 
mapc. eall rpa man gap bybe on Cnuter 
cyngerr bagum'. Anb on pir  srican 
geape e man renb mFtep bapZacnute • 
to Bpygce. penbe j  man pel bybe. 7 he 
corn pa hibep to Sanbpic mib Lx. rci-
pum' 'vi!. nihtum gap mibban rumepa'. 
gi he roar rona linbeprangen bwOeri' 
ge FpamAnglum ze FpamDenum'. ipeah • 
pe hir prober-menn hit rOZon rtpange 
Fopgulbon. Da hi gepwbben poet man 
gealbe Lxrr. rcipon. aet micepe hamelan 

mapc'. k1  him roar pa unholb eall 
hir aep gypnbe. j he ne geFpemebe eac 

naht cynelicer pa hpile pe he pixobe. lae 
let bpagan up pone beaban Dapolb 
hine on Fenn onrceottan'. b Anb on pir  
ilcan geape eobe re sorter hpxter to 
Lv. penega. 7 eac tupop". IDep eab- • 
ripe Apceli Fop to Rome":.  

terrible wind ; and bishop Britmar died 
at Lichfield. The Welsh slew Edwin, 
brother of earl Leofric, and Thurkil, and 
Elfget, and many good men with them. 
This year also came Harthapn ute to Bru-
ges, -where his mother was. 

A.D. 1040. This year died king Ha-
rold at Oxford 1, on the 16th before the 
calends of April ; and he was buried at 
Westminster. He governed England 4 
years and 16 weeks; and in his days tri-
bute was paid to 16 ships2, at the rate of 
8 marks for each steersman, as was done 
before in king Cnute's days. The same 
year they sent after Harthacnute to Brur 
ges, supposing they did;  well ; and he 
came hither to Sandwich ;with 60 ships, 
7 nights before midsummer. He was 

t soon receive both by the Angles and 
Danes, thou h his, advisers, afterwards 
severely paid for it. They ordered a 
tribute for 62 ships, at the rate of 8 
marks for each steersman. Then were 
alienated from him ,all that before de-
sired him ; for he framed nothing royal 
during his whole reign. He ordered 
the dead Harold, to be .dragged up and 
thrown into a ditch. This year rose the 
sester of wheat to 55 pence, and even 
further. This year archbishop Edsy 
went to Rome. 

a An. mxi.. Whel. C.T. s i, and iv. Dep rpealt bapolb cStnz. I man renbe, &c. C.T. n iv. b Abs. Cot. 
and iv. 	* peap'6, Cot. 	d  Abs. Cot. B i. and iv. Vid. an. stxxxv. 	a  From C.T. s i. and iv. 1040. 

pa renbe man, &c. a i.-- corn bapbacnut cSrng to Sanbpic, &c. Gibs. from Laud. Cot. 	f Abs. Cot. 
ropan to mibban  rumepa. C.T. s i. and iv. 	s Abs. C.T. B i. and iv. h Abs. Laud. 	i  I artealbe 
pa rprWe rcpanz gSrlb. /5 mart hit uneaNe indite adman. roar viii. mapc we hamelan, C.T. ni. and iv. 
with little variation. 	k  From C.T. s iv. 1040. So Petrol. B i. with little variation: a i. has ec, piclobe, 
pane, bapalb, Fen, rceotan. 	i Whel. from Ben. abs. Laud. Cot. a i. and iv. 

cr .  Lundonire."—Flor. S. Duaelm. R. Dicet. et duodecim unicuique gubernatori, de tots 41n. 
I cc Oct° marcas unicuique sum classis remigi, glia pracepit [Rex] dependi."—.—Flor. 

2 E 2 
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An. MXLI. ben parr re hepe-geolb 

gelmrt. pmpon xxi.a purenb punba. 
xcix. punba. y man gealb ryMn xxxii. 
roipon xi. purenb punba.i xLviii. pun-
bab. ebep hetd bapZacnut hepgian eall • 
Fsrgpacertpercipee pop hip tpe3pa hur-
capla pingon pe j  rtpange f gylb bu-
bon. pa rlogong hi Fold binnan popte 
innan pam mknpcpe". Anb on inrh ilcan 
geape ronai corn eabpapb jeZelpeber • 
Tunu cingerb hibep to lanbe ion (Deb-.  
open" op peallanbe. 're pwr J)apba-
cnuter bpoZop cSrngerb. kpe pwr 
Fop pela geapan op piran geapbe abpSr-
Fen. 1 peah pier to cSrnge gerpopen. • 
1 he punobe pa rpa on hip bpoZop hi-
pebe pa hpile pe he leorobe". hi pmpon 
begen 	runa" Ymmanm. breo 
pwr" Ricapber bohtop eoplerb:. °1 on 
piran geape eac rpac bapZacnut eab- • 
ulce unbep hir zpoe. 1 he paer peb-
loga. 1 hep man habobe fegelpic bircop 
to eopeppic on in. lb. Ianuapii". 

An. MXLII. °Deft FopZFepbe bapZa-
cnut cyng" Pmt Lamb-hyZe. grpa he • 
aet hir bpmce rtob. 1 he Fwpinga peoll 
to pwrie eo0an mib egerlicum anginne. 
ac hire pa gelmhton pe pmp neh ppon: 
1 he reoZZan nan popb ne gecpxZ. ac 
gepat" bon vi. ib. Iun." 1 he rpwr cSrng" 
bopep eall englalanb" tpa geap buton 
x. 8ruhtum. 1 he tir bebsrpzeb- 

A.D. 1041. This year was the tri-
bute paid to .the army; that was, 21,099 
pounds ; and afterwards to 82 ships, 
11,048 pounds. This year also ordered _ 
Harthacnute to lay waste all Worcester.; 
shire, on account of the two servants of 
his household, who exacted the heavy 
tribute. That people slew them in the 
town within the minster. Early in this 
same year came Edward, the son of king 
Ethelred, hither to land, fromWeal-land 
to Madron. He was the brother of king 
Harthacnute, and had been driven from 
this land for many years: but he was ne-
vertheless sworn as king, and abode in 
his brother's court while he lived. They 
were both sons of Elfgive Emma, who 
was the daughter of earl Richard. In this 
year also Harthacnute betrayed Eadulf, 
under the mask of friendship. He was ,  
also allied to him by marriage. This year 
was Egelric consecrated bishop ofYork, 
on the 3d day before the ides ofJanuary. 

A. D. 1042. This year died king Har-
thacnute at Lambeth, as he stood drink-
ing : he fell suddenly to the earth with 
a tremendous struggle ; but those who 
'were nigh at hand took him up ; and 
he spoke not a word afterwards; but ex-
pired on thr 6th day before the ides of 
June. He was king over all England 
two years wanting ten nights; and he is 

a XXXI. Cot. 	b  Abs. Cot. 	c From C.T. B i. and iv. Josc. interl. mxrd. 	a let, C.T. B i. Josc. 
interlin. B iv. 	e pkbp-- C.T. B i. 	r So C.T. B i. rritanzw, B iv. 	g rloh 15 pole hi, C.T. s i. 
k kkrum, Cot. 	i rona on mebbpen, &c., C.T. B V. 1041, where the whole passage runs thus : I Jmy 
zeper rona com eabpapb hir bpoWop on Mebbpen (Metopen, C.T. B i.) ryam zeonban rae. IEWelpeber 

C.T. B i.) runu cknzer, &c. 	k From C.T. B iv, 	i Elrztue runu, Cot. 	m Abs. 
Laud. Petro& B I. and iv. 	° From C.T. BIT. 1041. So nil  with little variation, as far as yebloza. 
• An. war. C.T. i. and iv. Whel. P From Laud Cot. Petrob. C.T. s i. and iv. q From C.T. 
and iv. 1042. 1  juxobe, Cot. s  nihtan, Cot. t liW )Cot. c a Pin-cearrpe an ealba mknrcpe, Cot. N.S. 
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ealban inSrnrt-  pe on yinceartrte" a inlb 
Cnute cSrnze fur Fwber. b Anb hir 
mobep pp hir  raple 3ier into Nipan-
mynrtpe r. Valentiner heapob pwr 
maptiper. cAnb eap pan le he" bebSrp- • 
zeb pmpe eall role 3eceard pa eabpapb 
to cyn3e on Lunbene. ey unbeprenzon 
hine to kynin3e. eall rpa him pel ze-
cSrnbe pwr". fhealbe pa hpile pe him 
Gob unne". Anb eall gear Per rinzeg • 
hem time on manezum kin3um fi 
=rheum. ze, on unpaebepum 3e on 
eop-pwrtmum. Anb rpa mycel oprer 
pxr paer 3eaper FopFapen". rpa nan 
man sap ne 3emunbe. fw3Zep 3e puph • 
mirtlice cons ze kuph unzepybepu. 
Anb on pir ilcan time rop'6repbe 
RIF 	. abli or Buph. I man cear pa 
Apnpi munec to abli ropnn -pe he pant 
rpr6e Sob man I rpiZe 	 • 

'An. MXLIII. 13ep pet. eabpapbk 3e- 
halzob to cyn3e 	yincertpe on Fop- 
man' eartep bm3. m mib myccelum 
pyprcipe. y pa pwpon eartpon on in. 
non. Apt eabrize apcebirceop lune hal- • 
3abe. I toropan eallum pan.' rolcen Nine 
pel 	to hir azenpe neobe y ealler 
Ricer pel manube'. y Stizanb ppeort 
pant. zebletrab to bircope to Cart 
en3lum". 	'Baer 3eper xini, nihton 	• 

buried in the old minster at Winchester 
with king Knute his father; . And his 
mother for his soul gave to the new 
minster the head of St. Valentine the 
Martyr : and ere he was buried all peo-
ple chose Edward for king in London. 
And they received him as their king, as 
was natural ; and he reigned as long as 
God granted him. All that year was 
the season very severe in many and va-
rious respects ; both from the incle-
mency of the weather, and the loss of 
the fruits of the earth. More cattle died 
this year' than any man ever remem-
bered, either from various diseases, or 
from the severity of the weather. At 
this same time died Elfsinus, abbot of 
Peterborough; and they chose Arnwy, a 
monk, for the4r abbot; because he was a 
very good and benevolent man. 

A.D. 1043. This year was Edward 
consecrated king at Winchester, early 
on Easter-day, with much pomp. Then 
was Easter on the 3d day before the 
nones of April. Archbishop Edsy con-
secrated him, and before all people well 
admonished him. And Stigand the priest 
was consecrated bishop over the East 
Angles. And this year, 14 nights before 
the mass of St. Andrew, it was advised 

• Abs. Cot. Petrol'. C.T. a i. and iv. b  Abs. Laud. Petrol'. C.T. a i. and iv. • I tep re cSrni, Cot. 
d getter, Cot. unbepreng, C.T. B i. 	e  From C.T. a iv. The first member of the sentence abs. a i. 
Both MSS. here end the year 104'2, and begin the next (1043) with the consecration of king Edward 
at Winchester. 	f Abs. Cot. 	6 rya, Cot. 	h  Alyrinur. 	1  From Laud. Cot. Petrol'. a i. and iv. 
The Lambard transcript begins here, printed at the end of Lye's Saxon Dict. .Vid. Wanl. Cat. p.'271. 
It ends abruptly with the words rwbep 	A.D. matxtx., as does also C.T. Div. From this and other 
circumstances it is presumed to be a transcript from that MS. 	k  So C.T. a i. and iv. eabpapb, Lye. 
eabuuapb, Gibs. 	1  Abs. Gibs. 	m From Gibs. C.T. s i. abs. B iv. 	n ye! lepbe to bit aseape 
neobe y to ealler poker ypeme, Cot. 	0 So MS. 	P From C.T. iv. Lye from Lamb. 
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Anbpear mwrran mari zepmbbe 
pan cynge he pab op Gleapeertpe. 
Leonne eopl I Gobpine eopl Sigpap)8 
eopl mib heopa genge to yincerrpe on 
unpmp on pa hlgerbian. y bepeapeban 
hi aet eallon pan gmpraman heo ahte. 
pa pwpon unatellenbhce. roppan pe heo 
pwr pop pain cynge hipe runa rpipe 
heapb. heo him Terre bybe ponne he 
polbe aep pam pe he cyng pmpe. 1 eac 
ry)6Zan.'j leton hi imp riMan binnan 
rittan". I pa& pwr re cyng let gepi-
ban ealle pa lanb pe hir mobop ahte him 
to hanba. 1 nam op hipe eall J  heo ahte 
on golbe y on reolrpe al on' unareqenb-
ileum pingum". rop'6am heo hit heoio 

to rxrce" 	hive. cl paZe pwr 
man rette Stigantd or hir birceoppice. 

nam eal he ahte pain cinge to hanba. 
Fop Jam he iner nehrt hir mobop probe. 

heo pop rpa rpa he hipe pxbbe. pwr 
pe men penbon". 

e An. MXLIV. bep eabrize apcebi-
rceop roplet fpxt bircop-pice" Fop hir 
untpumnirre. 7 bletrobe pmpto Sipapb 
abli op gAbbanbune to bircope. be  pwr 
cynger lwreh I probe'. 7 Gobpiner eop-
ler. bit pwr kealler reapum mannum 
cuZ wp hit gebon pmr. iropZan re Ap-
eel!, penbe J  hit rum oZep man abib-
ban polbe oppe gebicgan. pe he hir pypr 
tpupube anb itZe". agir hit ma manna 

Anb on pyrum geapem pwr 
rpOe mycel hungop orep ealln engla  

the king, that he and earl Leofrie and 
earl Godwin and earl Siward with their 
retinue, should ride from Gloticester to 
Winchester unawares upon the lady ; 
and they deprived her of all the treasures 
that she had; which were immense; be-
cause she was formerly very hard upon 
the king her son, and did less for him 
than  he wished before he was king, and 

• also since: but they suffered her to re-
main there afterwards. And soon after 
this the king determined to invade. all 
the land that his mother had of him in 
her hands, and took from her all that she 

• had in gold and in silver and in number-
less things; because she formerly held it 
too fast against him. Soon after this Sti-
gand was deprived of his bishopric; and 
they took all that they had of the king in 

• his hands, because he was nighest the 
counsel of his mother; and she acted as 
he advised, as men supposed. 

A.D. 1044. This year archbishop Ed-
sy resigned -his see from infirmity, and 
consecrated Siward, abbot of Abingdon, 
bishop thereto, with the permission and 
advice of the king and earl Godwin. It 
was known to few men else before it 
was done; because the archbishop fear- 

• ed that some other man would either beg 
or buy it, whom he might worse trust 
and oblige than him, if it were known 
to many men. This year there was very 
great hunger over all England, and 

a Abs. Cot. 	b ouep yaerce, Cot. to rerce, Gibs. 	c From C.T. a i. only; now first printed. 
d So MS. 	° From Laud. Cot. An. pdatail. C. T. la la 	f hir Apce-bircop-pice, Cot. 	$ Ab- 
bebbune, Cot. 	h zeleauan, Cot. leaye, Josc. 	i So Cot. Josc. roba, Gibs. 	k So Cot. eller, 
Gibs. from Laud. N.S. 	popWan re Apc-bircop penbe if rum °Weil man pe hit ySrpr uWe. hit abib. 
ban oVSe zebiz3an rcolbc, Cot. 	m Abs. Laud. 
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lanb. ay  copn rpa bype rpa nan man wp 
ne gemunbe". rpa rea rertep hpxter 
eobe to' bLx. penega. ay  eac Fup'6op. 
Anb 	ylcan geaper re cyng Fop ut 
to Sanbpic mib xxxv. rcipon. y fe&l-
rtan cypic-peapb pen to pam abboti-
pice aet Abbanbune". el Stiganb Fens 
to hir bircop-pace". dAnb on pain ylcan 
gepe eibpapb cing nam eabgy& Gob.-
piner eopler bohtop him to pipe. x. 
nihtum aep canbelmwrran". Anba on pir  
ilcangeape FoOFepbe Bpihtpolb,13. eon 
Filtnnrcipe" fon x. kt. 	1 he gheolb 
pwr hircop-picer" xxxvitt. pintpa. hf 
par p  bircop-pice of Scipebupn". lanb 
Depeman per cynger ppeort Fens to 
pam bircoppice". Anb on PYrum geape 
man khalgobe yulrpic to abli twt fee 
Augustine -to xper  mwrran on Ste-
phaner ma2rre-bw3".  be per kynzer  ze- • 
IxFan.i °be" felFrtaner abboter° Fop 
hir mycelpeP untpumnyrre. 

An. MXLV. qbep geFop JElFpapb 
bon Lunbene on viii. kt. as'. be pwr 
abli on eocerhamme xpert. 1 myn-
rtpe pel geroppobe pa hpile pe he ',mil 

Gepenbe pa to Ramerege. y pop 
hir  lip alaet. (Panni paer to abbobe 
gecopen. I gehabob on lIil. ib. ag'. 
'Baer geper man briar Gunnilbe 

mpele piF. Cnuter cynger mfigan. 
.1 heo rMan rwt aet Bpygce fang 

a Abs. Cot. 	b  XL. Cot., transposing the numerals. 	e Abs. C.T. s i. 	d  From C.T. s i. 
"An. MXLIII. bert nam tEbpapb cSrns Gobymet bohtop eopler him to cpene." Gibs. from Laud. Cot.)  
prefixing a repetition of the former year. xxmv., Cot. 	e From C.T. a iv. an. MXLVI. 	f From 
C.T. a i. an. mxt.v. 	t per btrcop, Cot. abs. C.T. s i. and iv. h  From Cot. abs. Laud. Di. and iv. 
11 eel,* cSrns sear bepamanne hi" ppeorte j5 btrceoppice, C.T. n i. I man rate bepeman on lur 
retie, n iv., Lye, &c. 	k habobe, Cot. 	I to, Cot . 	m an o&pne Xper mwrre-bws, Cot. 
a Abs. Laud. 	• abbot, Cot. 	P niSrcelan, Cot. 	q From C.T: n iv . Lye, &c. 

corn so dear as no man remembered be-
fore ; so that the sester of wheat rose to 
60 pence, and even further. And this 
same year the king went out to Sand- 

• wich with 35 ships; and Athelstan, the 
churchwarden, succeeded to the abbacy 
of Abingdon,: and Stigand returned to 
his bishopric. In the same year also 
king. Edward took to wife Edgitha, the 

• daughter of earl Godwin, 10 nights be-
fore candlemas. And in the same year 
died Britwold, bishop of Wiltshire, on 
the 10th day before the calends of May; 
which bishopric he held 38.  winters; 

• that was, the bishopric of Sherborn. 
And Herman, the king's priest, succeed-
ed to the bishopric. This year Wulfric 
.was consecrated abbot .of St. Angus-
- tine's, at Cl#istmas, on the mass-day of 
St. Stephen, by the king's leave and that 
of abbot Elfstan, by reason of his great 
infirmity. 

A.D. 1045. This year died Elfward, 
bishop of London, on the 8th day be,  

• fore the calends of August. He was for-
merly abbot of Evesham, and well fur-
thered that monastery the while that he 
was there. He went then to Ramsey, and 
there resigned his life: and Mannie was 

• chosen abbot, being consecrated on the 
4th day before the ides of August. This 
year Gunnilda, a woman of rank, a re- 
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Fop to Denmapcon rMan".. 
'On Jam geape gegabepabe eabpapb 
cyng mycele rcyp-Fypbe on Sanb- 
pic 	Magnur Zpeatunge on Non- 
pegon. ac hir gepinn I Spegener on 
Denmapcon geletton 1 he heji ne 
com"., 

CHRONICLE. 

lative of king Knute, was driven out, 
and resided afterwards at Bruges a long 
while, and then went to Denmaik. King 
Edward during the year collected a large 

• fleet at Sandwich, through the threaten-
ing of Magnus of Norway; but his con-
tests with Sweyne in Denmark prevented. 
lin' from coming hither. 

A.D. 1046. This year died Lifting, • 
the eloquent •bishop, on the 10th day 
before the calends of April. He had 
three bishoprics ; one in Devonshire, 
One in Cornwall, and another in Wor-
cestershire. Then succeeded Leofric, 
who was the king's priest, to Devon-
shire and to Cornwall, .and bishop Al-
Ared to Worcestershire. 

A.D. 104.7. This year•died Elfwine, 
bishop of Winchester, on the fourth day 
before the calends of September; and 
Stigand, bishop of Norfolk, was raised 
to his see. Ere this, in the same year, 
died Grimkytel, bishop of Sussex; and 
he-lies at Christ-church, in Canterbury. 
And Heca, the king's priest, succeeded 
to the bishopric. Sweyne also sent hi-
ther, and requested the aid of fifty ships 
against Magnus, king of the Norwe-
gians; but it was thought unwise by all 
the people, and it was prevented, be-
cause that 11Vlagnus had a large navy : 
and he drove .Sweyne out, and with 
much slaughter won the land. The 
Danes then gave him much money, and 
received him as king. The same year 

sAn. I'MXLVI. 'cbep FoeSreribe Ly-
Fing re popbrnorepa bircop x. kt App.. . 
I he hwFbe iii. -lipice. an  on Derena-
rcipe. anb on Copnpalon. y on Figpa-
certpe Da Feng LeoFpic to DeFena-
rcipe. 7 to Copnpalon. dre pwr pwr 
csrnzer:ppeort'. I Albpeb 13 to yygpa- • 
certpe". 

An. MXLVII. bep FoeScepbe feip• 
pine 13 on yincertpe. eon iv. Id Sep-
.terribpir. I Stiganb bircop be nopZan 
.pter • on hir retl aharen. y aep pam on 
pa ilcan gepe Fopprepbe Gpuncytel .13 
on Su)6=Sexum. fi he VS on Cpirter 
.cypican on Cantpapabypig". -1 Caeca 
.per  cow  ppeort Fong  to Jam 

Spegen eac renbe hibep. bwb him 
cylrter,  ongean Magnur Noppega cyng. 

man rceolbe renban L. fOrpa him to 
Fultume. ac hit puhte unriwb eallum 
rolce. anb hit pea0 pa gelet puph pe 
Wagnur hwFbe micelne rcypcpwFt. 
he pa aytte paSpegen ut. 7 mib mycelan 
manrlihte lanb gepann. y Denag him 
mycel Feoh gulbon. 7 Line to cynge un-
bepFengon. I PSI ylcan geape Magnur 

* From C.T. a iv. Lye, &c. 	b 111XLV., Cot. B i• If2CLITI*, C.T. air. 	c From C.T. sir . 
-0  Gibs. from Laud. Cot. 	e Abs. .Cot. 	d From C.T. s i. 1047. 	g So C.T. B 	Lye, Sm.)  but 
it ought to be Deue. Dena is the gen. pl. 	)2  y 9n puneyan yentie itt)  Cot. 
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FoOrepbei• Anb on Pam ilcan geape 
pepbe Sregen eopl uta, to Balbepiner 
lanbe to Bpycge. 7 punobe Imp ealne 
pintep. -b1 penbe pa to rumepe ut":. • 

An. MXLVI. cr3ep on pyrum geape 
pop Spegn eopl into yealan. y GpiF-
Fin re Noppepna cyn3 Fop mib him. 
I him man girlobe. Pa he hampepber 
pmr pa het he reccan him to pa abbe-
berran on Leomynrtpe. I hwFbe hi pa 
philed pe him 3elifce. I let hi ryppan 
papan ham." yon kir ykan geape eman 
geCitlagobe job Clapan ftallepet 
eFopan to mibban pintpe. y on inr ylc-
an geape. zeFrep Canbelmwrran. corn 
re rtpanga pintep. mib Fopfte. y mib 
rnape. y mib eallon un3epebepon. p  nwr 
nan man pa on hue f mihte gemunan 
rpa miange pintep rpa re pwr• ge puph 
man-cpealm. ge puph opp-cpealm. ge 
Fugelar 7 Fixar puph pone micelan cyle 
1 hungep Foppupbanai• 

gAn. MXLVII.h ben Fop4epbe 
pelrtan abli. on Abbanbune ion IIII. Id. 
Appi.' 7 Feng Speaphapoc munuc to op 
fee eabmunber bypig. ipa pwr ertep 
bwig in. non. Appt. 7 pwr opep eall 
engla-lanb rpype mycel man-cpelm on 
jam ylcan geape. Anb on pir ilcan geape 
cocoon to Sanbpic k Loen I Ypling. 

Magnui died. The same year also earl 
Sweyne went out to Baldwin's land, to 
Bruges; and remained there all the win-
ter. In the summer he departed. 

• A.D. 1046. This year went earl 
Sweyne into Wales ; and Griffin king 
of the northern men with him; and hos-
tages were delivered to him. As he re-
turned homeward, he ordered the abbess 

• of Leominster to be fetched him ; and 
he had her as long as he'list, after which • 
he let her go home. In this same year 
was outlawed Osgod Clapa, the master of 
horse, before midwinter. And in the sanae 

• year, after Candlemas, came the strong 
winter, with frost and with snow, and. 
with all kinds of bad weather; so that 
there was no man then alive who could 
remember so sbvere a winter as this was, 

• both through loss ofmen and through loss 
of cattle; yea, fowls and fishes through 
much cold and hunger perished. 

A.D. 1047. This year died Athelstan, 
abbot of Abingdon, on the fourth day 

• before the calends of April ; and Spar-
hawk, monk of St. Edmundsbury, suc-
ceeded him. Easter day was then on, 
the third day before the nones of 
April ; and there was over all En- 

• gland very great loss of men this year 
• 

a Abs. Cot. 	b  I on remepan penbe at, Cot. 	0  From C.T.Bi. now first printed. It 
appears to have been transcribed by Joscelin in the margin of B iv. fol. 71; but some part of his 
transcript is totally illegible. 	d So in MS. This, I believe, is the earliest instance of p be- 
fore h. 	• peapN aplemeb at, Gibs. Laud. Petrol. An. mxmv. 	abpiren, Cot. -- OThot, 
Gibs. 	f From C.T. oiv. y Maznur zepann Denmapcon, id. An. *MAUI:  Then follows in the 
same MS.: An. mxLvixr. Dep pwr re rtika pintep. y imr leper opWrepbe ./Elryine, Lec. as 
printed in Lye's Appendix. The severe winter, it will be observed, did not begin till after Can. 
enemas. 	a From Laud. Cot. chiefly, 	h  ssxz.vx. Gibs. from Laud. mxr.vn. Cot. 	1  From 
C.T. s i. 	k inran lanbe, Cot, 

.2r 
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nub XxV. rcipon. al  herigoboni. b1 na-
mon pap unarecgenblice hepe-hu'6e. on 
mannum 7 on golbe y on reolFpe': Cpet 
nan man nyrte hpwt pear miler per. 
Anb penbon pa onbuton Tenet. y polo- • 
on peep pet ilce bon. ac pet lanbpolc 
hapblice pNtobon.i Foppepnbon heom 
wgZep ge upganger ge pxteper. 
aplymbon hi panon mib ealle. Anb hi 
penbon heom panon to eart-Seaxan. I • 
hengobon peep 7 namon menn. y rpa 
hpxt rpa hi Finban 	Anb ze- 
penbon him pa eart to Balbepiner lanb. 

realbon pwp -pet hi gehemob ha F- 
bon'. d 1 Fertbon heom ryZZon eart pa- • 
non pe hi app comon 

_ An. MXLVIII. fDep corn eFt Spe-
zeng to Denamapcon. I Dapolb Fop to 
Noppegam. Magnur Fwbepa. ry'6Zan . 
Magnur beab pwr. y Nopmen Nine un-
berFengon.1 he renbe ymb Fp0 hibep 
to lanbe. y Spegen eac renbe op Den-
mapcon. y bmb Cabpapb cynz rcyp-
Fultumer. J rceolbe beon aet lwrtan . 
L. rcypa. ac call Folc picpx. I hep 
per eac eop'S-rtypung on kt. Mai. on 
manegum rtopum. on pigriacercpe. 
on plc. I on Deopby. I "eller gehpmp. 
bpibe on engla-lanb'. y eac Pwr 11* • 
mycel man-cpealm y opF-cpealm. h  orep 
eall engla-lanb'. y eac pilbQ Fyn on 
Deopbyrcipe =eel ypel bybt. 7 Zehpmp  

also I. The same year came to Sand-
wich Lothen and Irling, with 25 ships, 
and plundered and took incalculable 
spoil, in men, and in gold, and in silver, 
so that no man mist what it all was; 
and went then about Thanet, and would 
there have done the same; but the land-
folk firmly withstood, and resisted them 
both by land and sea, and thence put 
them to flight withal. They betook 
themselves thence into Essex, where 
they plundered and took men, and what-
soever they could find, whence they de-
parted eastward to Baldwin's land, and 
having deposited the booty they had 
gained, they returned east to the place 
whence they had come before. 

A.D. 1048. This year came Sweyne 
back to Denmark; and Harold, the un-
cle of Magnus, went to Norway on the 
death of Magnus, and the Northmen 
submitted to him. He sent an embassy 
of peace to this land, as did also Sweyne 
from Denmark, requesting of king Ed-
ward naval assistance to the amount at 
least of fifty ships; but all the people 
resisted it. This year also there was an 
earthquake, on the calends of May, in 
many places ; at Worcester, at Wick, 
and at perby, and elsewhere wide 
throughout England ; with very great 
loss by disease of men and of cattle over 
all England ; and the wild fire in Der- 

a  Abs. Laud. 	b y naman Menu y mhtan. y hpmt yya hI yinben mihten, Cot. 	C Abs. Cot. 
d 	 epenbau ept panon hi xp comon. Cot. 	a Bellum spud valfium dunas, Gibs. from Laud. 
f From C.T. h iv. Lye, &c. mxiax. See B i. Flor. &c. M%LVIII. 	s Spew, C.T. B iv. 	16  From 

B i. ; where the year begins thus : bep on drum zeape jrxr mSrcel eopW.rcypunz gibe on, &c. 
. 	The death of bishop Siward, and the re-ap- pated in Gibson's edition; but a more full state- 

pointment of archbishop Edgy, are here antici- meat is now given of these occurrences p. 219. 
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eller". 	on Pain ylcan seape man se- 
hepsobe.Sanbpiti Fiht.i oFrlohan pa 
betrta then pe pap pompon. I eabpapb 
eunn I pa eoplar popan mFteri pam 
ut nub heopa reypun. j on pain ylcan 
seape Sipapb birceop Foplet 1 blrceop-
pice Fop her untpumnyrre. 7 pop to 
Abbanbune. 7 eabrise apcebirceop 
pens ept to pam birceoppice. I he 
roprepbe Joey human viii. pucan. on 
x. ki. Nouembpir". 

MXLIX.c dbeKon piran seape 
re cape zezabepobe unalmneblice 
pypbe onsean Balbpine opBpygce. puph 

df' he bpwc eka palentan' aet Neoma-
son. 7 eacIela oJpa unpanca pe he him 
bybe. reo FSrpb pwr unapimeblicf pe he 
sesabepab hmFbe. pmp pm).- d Leo re 
papa dop Rome'. I re patpiapcha. 
rela 	mwppa manna op zehinlcum 
leobrcypum. Pe renbe eac to eabpapbe 
cynse 7 baab Nine rcyp-Fultumer. he 
tie separobe he him on pwtepe ne aet- 
buprte. 7 he Top pa to Sanbpic. 7 lms 
Imp mib myclum rcyp-hepe pop's re 
carepe hmFbe op Balbpine eall he 
polbe. Deep com eac dept onsean' Spe-
sen eoplg. lie Fop 02p op piran lanbe to 
Denmapcon. y peep poppophte Nine piZ 
Denum. Pe corn hibep mib hipunse. 
cpw 	f he polbe ert busan to pam cynse. 
d7 hir man beon. y bob Beopn fora he  

byshire and elsewhere did lunch harm. 
In the same year the enemy plundered 
Sandwich, and the Isle Of Wight, an`d 
slew the best men that were there; and 

• king Edward and .the earls went out 
after them with their ships. The Same 
year bishop Siward resigned his bishop-
ric from infirmity, and retired to Abing-
don; upon which archbishop Edsy re. 

• sumed the bishopric ; and he I died 
within eight weeks of this, on the 10th 
day before the calends of November, - 

A.D.•1049.2 This year the emperor 
gathered an innumerable army against 

• Baldwin of Bruges, because he had de-
stroyed the palace of Nimeguen, and 
because of many other ungracious acts 
that he, did against him. The army was 
immense that he had collected together. 

. There was Leo the pope of Rome, and 
the patriarch, and many other great 
men of several provinces. He sent also 
to king Edward, and requested of him 

• naval aid, that he might not permit him 
. to escape from him by water. Where-

upon he went to Sandwich, and lay there 
with klarge naval armament, until the 
emperor had all that he wished of Bald-
win. Thither also came back again earl 

. Sweyrie, who had gone from this land 
to Denmark, and there ruined his cause 
with the Danes. He came hither with a 
pretence, saying that he would again 

a From C.T. B i. MXLVIII. as here printed. 	b From C.T. B i. and iv. Nothing occurs in Gibson 
from mxtax. to MLT. inclusive. 	c am. C.T. a iv. 	d  From C.T. s i. 	* J' ne palanr, C.T. B i. 

unatellenblic, C.T. B i. 	5 to eabyeibe cinxe, C.T. a i. 

1. e. Siward, within eight weeks of his re- 
tirement to Abingdon. See p. 222. 

9  So Florence of Worcester, whose authority  

.we here follow for the sake of perspicuity, though 
some of these events are 'placed in the MSS. to 
Very different years; as the story of Beorn. 

2 F 2 
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him on yultume pxpe. y zypnbe to 
him lanber he mihte lime on ayeban. 
Ac Dario fur'bpo&p pr'Scpa2S 1Beopn.  
eopl. J  lug ru:Abon him agyan nan 
pinzc pwr pe re cinz heom *zezyyen 
hwybe. ac re cinzc him ascer. purger 
Foppypnbe. Da gepenbe Spegen to hir  
r  cypon to Boranham'. aDarMan pwr 
careper reht pay 1 Balbpmer. yopon 
vela rcipa ham. 1-  re kynz belay key-
tan aat Sanbpic mib peapum rcypumi. 

Gobpine eopl eac Fop mib xLii. rcy-
pum Fpam Sanbpic to Perenarm b. I 
Beopn eopl him ,Fop mib. ei pa re cing 
lyFbe'eallon COypceon ham. 7 hig rpa 
bybon'. Da cybe man pam cynge 
Orsob laze onUlpe nub xxxix.d rcypon: 
I re cynz pa renbe wFtep pam rcypum 
pe he oyrenbane mihte ape wp ham 
penboni. epe innan NopZ-mupan lagon 

Orgob Fette hir pip on Bpyc3ef. 
penbon ept ongean mib yr. rcypum. 1 
pa oppe popon on eart-Seaxong to 
eabulFernwrreh. 1 Imp heapm bybon. 
1 penbon ept to rcypon. al heom corn 
pa rtpang probe to. rpa J  h1 pmpon eal-
le poppapene buten peopep pa man 
orrloh begeonban 	aOn pam pe' 
Gobpine eopl 1 Beopn eopl lagon on 
PeFenerx b  emlb heopa rcypon. pa corn 
Spegeni eopl 1 bmb Beopn eopl mib 
Facne. aZe paer fur earner runu'. 5  he 
hir geFepa pxpe to pan cyng to Sanb-
pic. ey hir  prra pip hine 3ebette'. acpeS 

he him agar rpepizan polbe. I him  

submit to the king, and be his man; and 
he requested earl Beorn to be.of assist-
ance to him, and give him land to, feed 
him on. But Harold, his brother, and 

• earl Beorn resisted, and would give him 
nothing of that which the king had 
given them. The king also refused him 
everything. Whereupon Sweyne retired 
to his ships at Bosham. Then, after 

• the settlement between the emperor and 
Baldwin, many ships went home, and 
the king remained behind at Sandwich 
with a few ships. Earl Godwin also 
sailed with forty-two ships from Sand- 

• wich to Pevensey, and earl Beorn went 
with him. Then the king gave leave to 
all the Mercians to return home, and 
they did so. Then it was told the king 
that Osgod lay at Ulps with thirty-nine 

• ships; whereupon the king sent after 
the ships that he might dispatch, which 
before had gone homewards, but still lay 
at the Nore. Then Osgod fetched his 
wife from Bruges; and they 1  went back 

• again with six ships; but the rest went 
towards Essex, to Eadulf's-ness, and 
there plundered, and then returned to 
their ships. But there came upon them 
a strong wind, so that they were all lost 

• but four persons, who were afterwards 
slain beyond sea. Whilst earl Godwin 
and earl Beorn lay at Pevensey with their 
ships, came earl Sweyne, and with a 
pretence requested of earl Beorn, who 

• was his uncle's son, that he would be his 

4  From C.T. B iv. Lye, &c. b  So C.T. B i. Peyenerea, Lye. Peuenerea, B IT. a  From C.T. B i. 
aux. C.T. n 1. 	e menban, Lye. , f Binge, 	g So a T. a i. SA'rele, B iv. incor- 

rectly. SuMeaxe, Lye. 	b  eabolyermerre, C.T. B i. 	1  So Lye. Spin, C.T. B iv. 
Osgod and his wife, with their whole retinue. 
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holb 	Da penbe Beopn pop Jape 
ribbe j be him rpican nolbe. tram pa 
in, zerepan mib him. 1 plbon Pa ato-
papb' Boranham. bkwil hir  rcipu la-
son. call rpa hi rceolbon to Sanbpic'. • 

hine man• rona cpa' zebanb. I to- 
rcsrpe 	dpenbe pa panon mib 
him to Deptamupanl. 1 hine pwp het 
rlean. 7 beope bebelpan. chine man 
Funbe ept'. eac hine Dapolb hir 	. 
pap Fette'. 7 fro pincertpe lwbbe to 
ealban mynrtpe. 1 pwp bebypibe 
Cnut 	hir eam. g1 re cinz pa 1 

Companion to the king at Sandwich, and 
better his condition with him; adding, 
that he would swear oaths to him, and 
be faithful to him. Whereupon Beorn • 
concluded,that he would not for their 're-
lationship betray him. He therefore took 
three companions with him, and they 
rode to Bosham, where hiss ships lay; 
as though they should proceed to Sand-
wich; but they suddenly bound him, and 
led him to the ships, and went thence 
with him to Dartmouth, where they or-
dered him to be slain and buried deep. 

a  So C.T. s iv. ' 	b  pap Spegener Topa lagon, C.T. a iv. after Sanbpic, confusedly; for the king 
was at or near Sandwich, but the ships of Sweyne were at Boshatn, as stated above from a iv. : for 
ropa read rope or rope. 	* From C.T. B IV. 	d 1 Fepebon pa to DmpentamtaWan, C.T. B i: 
* From C.T. a i. 	i repcbe hine to p.1 b5rispe t...1c., C.T. s iv. 	g The whole story runs 
thus in Gibson's edition, and is placed to the yeah 114XLYI. '' Anb" on par 'lean geape jepbe eat,. 
yap cjmg nut" to Sambre nub mjrcclan rcip-hepe. 1 com Syegn bell 1" a in" mib vu. Capon to Bo. 
yenham. 1 gplobe rat. pone cjrng. *1 behet man him ll 	

pt 
he morte yu e tele Napa pup pe he sep ahte. 

Da J/Nmg bapolb copl hay bpoWop. 1 Beopn eopl. 1 he ne morce beon nan papa Imp yupWe Pe re 
cjrng ham gennnen hwFbe. ac rate man ham iv. nihta gita to hiy 'capon". aDa yeapt' hit unbep pam 
pet Om cjrnge com popb 1 marpab ropa 'nen be Ferran 1 hepgobon. Da ge Gobyine eopl pert on. 
buton mib per cjrnger u. roptn. pam anan rceopbe bapolb eopl. 1 pam oWpan Torcag hiy bpoWop. 
anb lanber-aranna papa :Kw. Da rejrpe man bapolb eopl up par cjrnger rope Pe bapolb eopl wit 
rceOpbc. pa gepenbon hi pert to Peuencrea. 1 keen Imp yebep-Fercse". d Da Per bunion it. bagum. pa. 
com Syria eopl pibep. 1 ypec pa'S boy F.ebop‘ . anb Jai Beopn eopl *Jae pap pay mib Gobrne". Anb 
ehe beb I3eopn jS he recoibe japan mib him to pam ckitze to Sanb-pic. I rjrIrcan him to Ian cjrnger 
jpeonbycipe. 1 he pier tiWobe. rgepenbon heom pa ryjrIce hi polbon to pam cjrnge. Da gamang paro. 
Pe, hi pibon". apa" Nub *gen hine pet he yccolbe japan mib him to hir rcipon. el" htealde ,15 
hir  lycipepri kpoibon paenbon jpam him". buton he p,paiWaap come. bi zeptinbon pa bean 'lint hip 
ycipu Ina% aka hi pjrbep comon". pa bat) Syegen 'cog' hill° 15 he rceoibe mgeyenbon mib him to 
rope. el" he n popleopnbe arytWe". rya lange ° OW hay" rope/ter gerengon htne. 1 puppon hum on 
pone bat. 1 bunbon bine. 1 peopan to rape. Al bOon hine p&p on. Ttigon pa up heopa regel". 1 
upnon pert to A.xa-anuanP. 1 a  hmjbon hine mib heom. o'6 pet hi' orylogon hine, a1 namon pone It.. 
chamau". 1 bebjrpgebong innan anpe chucan. r.ktab comon pa hay jpeonb 1 litpmen or Lunbene. 1 
namon hine up. 1 Fcpebon hine to Vinceaytpe to ealban mjrnytpe. 1 he ir  Imp bjpgeb paW Cnut cjrng 
hay eam. The following variations occur between Laud, and Cot. 

a Abs. Cot. b  Cobpiney yunu copier, Cot. 	• .p him man behet 1 he morte beon pkittCe ealley 17e he mil ahte. 
ac bapolb toy bpotSep 1 Beopn eopl pitSlazan. 1 rpa p hit man het t ut binnan recipe') nihtan. Cot. 	° 1 he 
xertbe. I yptec yiti hay peben te In mt Peueney-ea. Cot. , ° Abs. Laud. 	g —yenbe, Cot., 	g amanzl hi 
piban, Cot. 	° retie, Cot. 	' —pay, Cot. 	k hine yophetan polbon, Cot. 	' to My ycipon, Cot. 
' yapan mib him into, Cot. 	° —pirpnbe, Cot. 	° 1 ja, Cot. 	P  —anuase, Cot. 	* btpipan, Cot. 

1 ray yytimb ytttan nainan hine up. l yepebon hine to pin-ceartpe. I bkrisgoon hine pill Cnut tang hiy cam. Cot. 

a  i. e. The ships of Sweyne, who had retired thither, as before described. 
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tall hepe cpwbbn Spegeh pop niZing': 
ISrtle rep pan pa men op bwrtinga--

ceartpe y pmp-abutan gepunnon hir 
tpa rcypa mib heopa rcypan. 7 pa men 
ealle oprlogon. y pa rcypa bpohton to 
Sanbpic to pan cynge. ehta rcypu he 
hgepbe ep he Beopn berpiceb. rYppan 
hive popleton ealle buton tpam. cAnb 
Spegen gepenbe pa ears to Balbepiner 
lanbe. 7 rmt Imp ealne pintep on • 
BpYcge mib hir pullan gpiZe': On pain 
dean geape comon upp on Yylirce 
axa op Yplanbe xxxvi. rcypa. I Pwp-
abutan heapmar bybon mib GpYpiner 
pultume pwr yxlircan cynger. man • 
gegabepabe pa pole togener. pap 
pwr eac ealbpeb l mib. ac hi hap-
bon to lytelne pultum. 7  hi comon 
inipmp on heom on ealne aepne mep-
gen. .1 Feb. gobpa manna pwp opplo-
gon. 7 pa oppe wtbuprton poit mib 
pain be. 'Sir pwr  gebon on Pm kf. Aug. 
di on pyrum geape pop'Spepbe eab-
noZ re goba E. on Oxnapopbrcipe:. 
Orpig abli on Dopnige. y yulFnoZ • 
abli on yercmynrtpe. y eabpepb cing 
zeap Ulpe inr  ppeorte birceoppice 
*pe eabno 	I hit ypele be- 
teah. al he pxr rMan op abpyron 
pop pan 	he ne zeppemebe naht • 
bircophcer aepon. rpa f  ur reeamap 
hit nu mape to tellanne. 7 Sigpapb 
li gepop. re ligep on Abbanbune". el on 
pyron ylcan geape eabpepb cing rcy- 
lobe ix. rcypa op male. y hi popon mib  

He was afterwards found, and Harold his 
cousin fetched him thence, and led him to 
Winchester, to the old minster, where he 
buried him with king Knute, his uncle. 
Then the king and all the army pro-
claimed Sweyne an outlaw. A little be-
fore this the men of Hastings and there-
about fought his two ships with their 
ships, and slew all the men, and brought 
the ships to Sandwich to the king. Eight 
ships had he, ere he betrayed Beorn ; 
afterwards they all forsook him except 
two; whereupon he went eastward to 
the land of Baldwin, and sat there all the 
winter at Bruges, in full security. In 
the same year came up from Ireland 36 
ships on the Welsh coast, and thereabout 
committed outrages, - with the aid of 
Griffin, the Welsh king.- The people 
were soon gathered against them, and 
there was also with them bishop Eldred, 
but they had too little assistance; and 
the enemy came unawares on them very 
early in the morning, and slew on the 
spot many good men; but the others 
burst forth with the bishop. This was 
done on the fourth day before the calends 
of August. This year died the good bi-
shop Ednoth in Oxfordshire; and Oswy, 
abbot of Tihorney ; and Wulfnotli, ab-
bot of Westminster ; and king Edward 
gave the bishopric which Ednoth had 
to Ulf his priest, but it ill betided him; 
and he was driven from it, because he 
did nought like a bishop therein, so that 

a From C.T. n iv. 	b  amSrpWpobe, C.T. s i. 	c DIXLVI. Gibs. from Laud. abs. Cot. 3 he 
geyenbe pa vo Bricge J pap yunobe mib Balbpme. C.T. n i. 	d  Baer gepey ropWyepbe on Oxnappb.. 
rope.—air. omitting the name of Eadnoth. Orel, Dopnege, id. Uly pp ;my germ pam b'pice 
itpbe, id. 	e From C.T. B i. 
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rcypon mib eallon anpez. j belipon it shameth us' now to say itiote. Bishop 
y. rcypa .bwrtan. y re cinz heom be- Siward also died, who lies at Abingdon. 
het xii. monaZ gib", al on pam ylcan In this same year king Edward put nine 

Fepbe bepeman li 7 ealbpeb ships out of pay ;- and the crews de:-
li to Rome. to pain papan. on pwr • parted, and went away with the ships 
cin/er wpenbe", j hep man halzobe 	withal, leaving five ships only behind, for 
micele mynrtep 	Remyr. pwrk pwr whom the king ordered twelve months 
re papa Leo. I re carepe. Den bon pay. The same year went bishops Here--
pirum -3eape" pmr re myccla ryno man and Aldred to the pope at Rome 
oatC & - Rerneld. paer paq on Leo re • on the king's errand. This year was also 
papa. b1 re apceb or Bumunbia. 	consecrated the great minstet at Rheims; 
re apceli op Byrincun. I re apceli in the presence of pope Leo and the ern. 
op Tpeuepir• 7  re apceli op Remir". peror. There was also a great synod at 

mains epir" mann bpwit to". f ze St. Remy 1; at which was present pope 
habobe ze Impebe". y micelne rinoZ • Leo, with the archbishops of Burgundy; 
pwp limFbon emb Gober peopbom. pone of Besancon, of Treves, and of Rheims; 
rinoZ pope-rxt rZur Leo papa. hit and many wise men besides, both clergy 
1r eappA to pitanne papa bircopa pe and laity. A great synod there held they 
Zwp • comon. 	hupu abboba. Anb respecting th service of God, at the in. 
ebpajib cyn3 renbe Inbep Duboce bi- • stance of St. eo the pope. It is difficult 
rcop. 7 121Fpic abli op fee Augus-  to recognise all the bishops that came 
tine. j elFpineg abli hop Rameme". thither, and also abbots. King Edward 

• •1 bepeman b' y ealbpcb b' ropon ro Rome, C.T. B iv. Lye, MLI. Anb on Nrum flcan 
geape rwr re roSrcele rinoW gezabepob on Rome. y eabrapb cSrag renbe ktbepbepeman b' y ealbpeb 
b'. y hl comon 1,Srbt.p on Earcep-wyen. Gibs. sixt.vti. from Laud. sixtax. Cot. 	b Abs. Cot. 
c a, Cot. 	d  Rem izt, Cot. 	e Abs, Laud. 	 f gehabobpe y Iwyebrte. (for —spa, gen. pl.) Cot. 
N. S. 	s ./Elytne, Cot. Aklwin. S. Dun. 	h  From C.T. s iv, Lye, &c. 

Yid. Flor. A.D. 1049, and verbatim from 
him in the same year, Sim. Dunelm. inter I. 
Script. p. 184. 1. 10. See also Ordericus Vi-
tails, A.D. 1050. This dedication of the church 
of St. Remi, a structure well worth the atten-
tion of the architectural antiquary, is still com-
memorated by an annual foire, or fair, on the 
first of October, at which the Editor was present 
in the Near 1815, and purchased at a stall a va-
luable and scarce history of Rheims)  from which 
he extracts the following account of the synod 
mentioned above V---44 It fut assemble d l'occa-
sion de la dedicace de la nouvelle eglise qu'  

Herimar, abbe de ce monastere, avoit fait boar, 
seconde par les liberalites des citoyens, &c." 
(Hist. de Reims, p. 226.) But, according to 
our Chronicle, the pope took occasion from this 
synod to make•some general regulations which.  
concerned all Christendom. There is a note 
added to this account in the history of Rheims, 
which gives the dates of several parts of' the 
church of St. •Remi. a  Herimar—batit 
glise qui subsiste ; Pierre de Celles, autre abbe, 

ajodta, cent ans apres, k portail, et peut-
etre les bas cotes—tam in fronte queen in venire." 
Ibid. p. 227. 
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a to pi" f hi brceolben' Pam cynze 
cyZan hpaet kxp to Xpenbome ze-
copen pipe". cAnb on Pyrum ylcan 
zeape corn Spezen eopl into enzla-
lanbe" 

An. ML.' dpep on pyrum zepe co-
non pa birceopar. ham ppatn Rome. I 
man ze-mlazobe Sp.ezen eopl. el on pyr  
ylcan zeape Foj4epbe eabrize apce-
birceop on . Cantpapabypiz on rm. 
kt. Nouembpir'. y eac on psrr  .ylcan 
zeape felFpic aricebTceop on eoFep-
pic-certpe. on xi. kt. Fell. frpipe ap= 
puppe pep I pip'. 7 hip lic 	Buph. 

hwFbe eabpepb cinz pitenazemot 
on Lunben to mib-lencten. 1 retie 
briobbepb fpam Fpeoncyrcan Pe 
pmr 13 on Lunbene" to apceli to Cant-
papabypiz. g Anb pwr rylFan Len-
tener he pop to Rome aertep hip pal-
hum. _y re Ong neap pet lipice on 
Lunbene Spaphapoc abbot op Abban- 
b une. I hit pwr ept op him zenumen 
03p he zehabob pmpe. 1 re eynz neap 
' abbobpice op Abbenbune RotulFe li 

hip maeze. y pwr ylcan zeaper he retie 
eall pa litrmen op male". h  Anb ept 
re papa hwrbe rino'S on Uepceli. 
OF I; corn pwp to. 1 popneah man  

sent thither bishop Dudoc, and abbot 
Wulfric, of St. Augustine's, and El fwin,. 
abbot of Ramsey, with the intent that 
they should report to the king what was 
determined there concerning Christen-
dom. This same year came earl Sweyne 
into England. 

A.D. 1050. This year returned the 
bishops' home from Rome ; and earl 

• Sweyne had his sentence of outlawry re-
versed. The same year died Edsy, arch-
bishop of Canterbury, on the fourth day 
before the calends of November; and 
also in the same year Elfric, archbishop 

• of York, on the eleventh before the ca-
lends of February, a very venerable man 
and wise, and his body lies at Peterbo-
rough. Then had king Edward a meet-
ing of the great council in London, in 

• mid-lent, at which he appointed Robert 
the Frank, who was before bishop of 
London,archbishop of Canterbury; and 
be, during the same Lent, went to Rome 
after his pall. The king meanwhile gave 

• the see of London to Sparhawk, abbot 
of Abingdon, but it was taken from him 
again before he was consecrated. The 
king also gave the abbacy of Abingdon 
to bishop Rodulph 'his cousin. The 

• same year he put all the lightermen 
out of pay. The pope held a council 

• Abs. Laud. 	b  rcolbon 3eliSrpan hpmt pap to Xpen-some zecopen yaepe. I him cSrWan. Cut. 
4  Gibs. from Laud. stxma. abs. Cot. 	d  Chiefly from C.T. s i. 	Anb on jurum geape 
roiftepbe eabrize apc-bircop Iv. kal' Nouernbpir. Gibs, stxLvii. from Laud. mxux. Cot. bep 
rotftepbe eabrip apce-bircop. y Robbept pug to apce-lnycop-puce. Whel. sixt.vitr. 	r From 
C.T.B iv. Lye, &c. 	s Gibs. star.vitt. from Laud. I he yona pap mytep repbe f.9' c., Cot. In. 
per, ox Lunbene, Speaphauoce, id. 	b SO mum. Gibs. from Laud. bilmix. Cot. i Vepcelr, Cot. 
. 1  llereman and Aldred, who went on a mis. 
sion to the pope from King Edward, as stated 
,in the preceding year, p. 223. 

9  Nine ships were put out of commission the 
year before; but five being left on the pay-list 
for a twelvemonth, they were also now laid up. •• 
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rceolbe robpecan hir rmr. a zrr he 
ne realbe pe mape zepruman'. ropZan 
he ne 	bon hir geprhtek rpa pel 
rpa he rceolbe". ei on pam Srlean geape 
alebe eabpeapb cSing hepegSrlb pe • 
,teZelpebe cynz aep artealbe. par on 
pam Luzon 7 Zpitrigopan genie 'Saar 
lie he hit ongunnon haarbe. gib ge-
bpehre ealle enzla eobe on rpa !align m 
rkprte rpa hit buran hep appiten Ir. • 

pazr wFpe mrFopan (*punt zylbum 
pe man myrhce zeal?). men mib me-
mgrealblice bpehte"i• 

d Dep on ptrum zeape 
corn Robbeapb apcebirceop filbert °rep • 
rae mib lur pallium" eppam Rome anef 
bne mr grZr Perpur mwrre-serene. 
1 hhe' zerwt hrr apceli-rtol set Xper 
cypcean on grerPetpur immrre-bn'. 

rona pier to pam cSing zepmnbe, • 
'.Da corn Spaphapoc abb to him' mib 
purr cynzer  gepture ay  mrezle. to 
pane pet he pine batman° rceolbe to 
li into Lunbene'. °Da piZcpe re 
apceli'. y cpmZ per re papa hit him • 
Fopboben hwrbe. aDa zepenbe re abli 
onzean pone apceli err to pam. 
per  bircep-haber  zepnbe. y re apceli 
him anpmblice Foppepnbe. y cpT _per 
re papa fur him .Fopboben hmrbe. Da • 
zepenbe re abbot to Lunbene: y rwt 
on pam bircop-prce pe re cyng him 
aep geunnan hwrbe. be  lur pulite leap. 
ealne pone rumor 7 pone haaprere.  

again, at Vercelli; and bishop Ulf came 
thither, where he nearly had his staff 
broken, had lie not paid more money, 
because he could not perform his duties 
so well as he should do. The same year 
king Edward abolished the Danegeld 
which 'king Ethelred imposed. That 
was in the 39th year after it had begun. 
That tribute harassed all the people of 
England so long as is above written; 
and it was always paid before other im-
posts, which were levied indiscriminate-
ly, and vexed men variously. 

A. 	1051. This year came archbi- 
shop Robert hither over sea with, his 
pall from Rome, one day before St. Pe-
ter's eve: and he took his archiepiscopal 
seat at Christ-church on St. Peter's day, 
and soon after this went to the king. 
Then came abbot Sparhawk to him with 
the king's writ and seal, to the intent 
that be should consecrate him bishop of 
London ; but the archbishop refused, 
saying that the pope had forbidden him. 
Then went the abbot to the archbishop 
again for the same purpose, and there 
demanded episcopal consecration ; but 
the archbishop obstinately refused, re-
peating that the pope had forbidden 
him. Then went.the abbot to London, 
and sat at the bishopric which the king 
bad before given him, with his full leave, 
all the summer and the autumn. Then 
during the same year cameEustace, who 

Abs. Cot. 	'1) -zeptiwa, Cot. 	0  From C.T. u iv. Lye, &c. 	d From C.T. s 1. Da com re 
web', Gibs. 	from Laud. mr.. Cot. 	e From Gibs. chiefly to the words—neh kiepe mrtpe 
Tea. (Cape mmrran (p.227). 	r mune, Cot. 	s rce.Perper, Cot. 	b Abs. Laud. 	i  bne, Cot. 
t y Spcaphauoc com.tohlm, Cot. 	I pi, Cot. 	m blerrian, Cot. 	* to pan bircop-pice ou 
Gene, Cot. 	° 1 re apcbircop him anbryapobe. anpeblice-yopykpnbe. Cot. 

	

2 G 	• 
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Anb acorn pa up on pain ylcan geape' had the sister of king Edward to wife, 
eurtatiur. b  re hwFbe eabpapber from beyond sea, soon after the bishop, 
cynger rpeortep to pipe'. eFpain ge- and went to the king ; and having 
onban ray rona wrtep pam bircop. 	spoken with him whatever he chose, he 
gepenbe' to pam cynge. 7 rpwc 	• then went homeward. When he came 
Nine d f f he pa polbe. 7 gepenbe pa to Canterbury eastward, there took he a 
hampeapb. Da he corn to Cantpap- repast, and his men ; whence he pro-
bypig eart. pa rnwbbe he pep 7 hir ceeded to Dover. When he was about 
menn. j  to DoFpan gepenbe'. e  Da he a mile or more on this side Dover, he 
pwr rume mila one mare beheonan • put on his breast-plate; and so did all 
Donlan. pa bybe he on hir bypnan. 	his companions: and they proceeded to 
hir geFepan ealle. j popan to Doppan. , Dover. When they came thither, they 
Da hi poen comon. pa polbon hi innian resolved to quarter themselvei where-
hl paep heom rylFan gelicobe'. epa coin ever they liked. Then came one of his 
an hir manna. 7 polbe pician set aner • men, and would lodge at the house of 
bunban-hure hir unZancer. 7 gepun- a master 'of a family against his will ; 
bobe pone hurbunbon. 7 re hurbunba but having wounded the master of the 
orrloh pone *rine. Da pea0 eurta- house, he was slain by the other. Then 
tiur uppon hir hopre. y hir geFeopan was Eustace quickly upon his horse, 
uppon heopa. i  pepbon to pam hur- • and his companions upon theirs; and 
bunbon. 7 oFrlo3on hine binnan hir having gone to the master of the fa-
agenan heop'S e.i penbon him pa up to mily, they slew him on his own hearth; 
Pape bupgepeapb. orrlogon wgep then going up to the boroughward, 
ge pi'&nnan ge pi&itan ma panne xx. they slew.both within and without more 
manna'. Anb pa buphmenn oFrlogon • than 20 men. The townsmen slew 19 

a on pyrum geape corn, Cot. 	b  From C.T. n iv. Lye, &c.; where the whole transaction is thus 
stated : On pam ylcan geape eurtatiur corn up we Dopepan. re lawybe eabpapbey cyngey yreorrep 
to pipe. Da repot] hay men byyltce wyrep nine. 1 rumne man orylogon op pam popte. y oPep man 
op pain popte heopa geyepan. rya ji ep lagon vu. hay 3cycpana. I mycel heapme Pwp gebon ywy on 
mgpep healp mib hopye y eac mib pwpnum. 	pole gegabepebe.1 hi pa mtplugon jf In comon to pain 
cyng to Glearearcpe. I he heom gpaW yealbe. The story is omitted altogether in B i.; where the events 
of the year (Atm) are thus briefly stated: bep on pYrum geape corn Robbeapb apcelnyceop htbep opep 
ym mib hay pallium. 1 on pYy ylcan geape man ylymbe Gobpane eopl y ealle hir rune op engla-lanbe. 
I he gepenbe to Bpacge. y hay pip. y hay nr. yuna. Spegen y Toycag y GypW. y bapolb 1 Let:Trine 
penbon to Iplanbe. y Imp punebon panne ytnrep. 1 on psrr rIcan geape pop4epbe reo ealbe hlmybage 
eabycpbey Caney mobep y bagacautey. Imme harm ii. ib' Male. y hype lic on ealban-tnYnytpe 
pig Cnut clog, 	0. Abs. Cot. 	d pa he hwybe geypecen J3 he polbe. pa cypbe he agen. Pa hay 
men coman ro Doman: Cot. 	epa polbe hir an man hepebeopgaan at aner manner hay urainc,ey. 
ypa p  he punbobe pone haybunba. J ye huybunba oryloh pone man. Da pcj• eurtatiur yyrSe ppaW. 1 
yea0 upon hay home. 7 hir  men.1 yepbon to I oyylogon Pone Ylcan huybanban.1 eac ro cacan ham 
ma ponhe as. men. Cot. 
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xix. menu on o'Spe healre. 1 gepun-
boban ama'. bf hi wirtan hu Fela'. 
Anb Eurtatiur aetbaeprt mib reapum 
mannum. y gepenbe ongeane to pam 
cy'rige. d  ckbbe be bale hu hi geFapen • 
hwFbon'. Anbe pea0 re cyng rpie 
pain bpi'S pa buphpape'. 1 °Ffxnbe 

bre cyng' Gobpine eopl. j bxb Nine 
rapan into Cent mib 	to Do- 
rpang. broOan eurtattur hwFbe se- .• 
cybb Pam cyn3e pet hit rceolbe beon 
mape zylt Jape buphpapu panne hir. 
Ac hit nmr na rpa'. 1h  re eopl nolbe 
na zeppwpian bpmpe inFarke'. FoOan 
him pwr 	to amYppenel hir kagenne • 
FolgaV. Da renbe re cyng wFrep eat-
Ion hir pitan. 7 'beat heom cuman' to 
Gleape-cearrpeni bneh Pape acrtpe re!a 
(Dania mwrran". "Da unbepnam Gob-
pine rpype on hir eoplbome rceolb • 
rpylc zepeoppan. Ongan pa gabp Ian 
pole oFep ealle hir eoplbom. Spegen 
eopl hir runu orep fur. y bapolb hir 
open runu open hir eoplbome. I hi ze-
gabepobon ealle on Gleapcertep-rcipe • 
et Lan3atpeo mycele Fypbe y una-.  
pimeblit. ealle geappe to pipe ongean 
pone Ong: buton man ageaF eurta-
tiur 7 hir men heom to hanb-rceore. 
eac Ja Fpencyrcan pe on Pam cartelle • 
papon. Dir pwr gebon vii. mhton  

Men on the other side, and wounded 
more, but they knew not how many. 
Eustace escaped with a few men, and 
went again to the king, telling him par-
tially how they had fared. The king 
was very wroth with the townsmen, 
and sent off earl Godwin, bidding him 
go into Kent with hostility:to Dover. 
For Eustace had told the king that the 
guilt of the townsmen was greater than 
his. But it was not so : and the earl 
would not consent to the expedition, 

. • because he was loth to destroy his own 
people. Then dent the king after all 
his council, and bade them come to 
Gloucester nigh the after-mass of St. 
Mary 1. • Meanwhile Godwin took it 
much to heart, that in his earldom such 
a thing shoidd happen. 'Whereupon 
lie began tol gather forces over all his 
earldom, and earl Sweyne, his son, over 
his; and Harold, his other son, over 
his earldom : and they assembled all in 
Gloucestershire, at Langtree2,. a large 
and innumerable army,• all ;ready for 
battle against the king; unless Eustace 
and his men were delivered to them 
handcuffed, and also the Frenchmen 
that were in the castle. This was done 
seven nights before the latter mass of 
St. Mary t, when king Edward was 

a Abs. Laud. 	b Abs. Cot. 	c azean, Cot 
e pa, Cot. 	f ypaW, Cot. 	g Dopepan, Cot. 
I I her he cuman, Cot. 	m Glope-ciertpe, Cot. 

I Gibson seems to have totally misunderstood 
the latter part of this sentence; translating it 
thus—"paulo post festum sanctw Illarix:" as 
if there were only one festival of the Virgin in 
the year; whereas two are still retained by our  

d y rwbe pa pint pypre ponne hit Pepe, Cot. 
h ac, Cot. 	i amhipenne, Cot. 	k  azene, Cot. 

" From C.T. a iv. Lye, &c., to—yebep com. 

church,—the Purificatikin and the Annunciation: 
and the after-mass, which is here mentioned, is 
the Nativity of the Virgin (Sept. 8); so called 
because it comes after the other two festivals. 

Langetrea, Flor. 
G 2 
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imp latepan fea 	inerran: Da- 
per eabpeapb cyn3 on Gleapcertpe 
ritrenbe. Senbe pa mFtep Leorpice 
eople. 1 nop'S xFtep Sipapbe eople. 
barb heopa 3enc3er. 7 hi him pa to-
comon pert  nib mebemum Fultume. 
ac ran  by pircon hu hit Zaep be 
rupan per. 	renbon hi no0 orep 
ealle heopa eoplbom. 1 Teton bmban 
mycele Fypbe heopa hlaropbe to helpe. 

Raulr eac orep hir eoplbom. 7 comon 
pa ealle to Gleapceartpe Jam cynze to 
helpe. peah hit let pep. yupbon pa 
ealle rpa anpwbe mib pam cyn3e. J  hi 
polbon Gobpiner Fypbe 3erecan air  re 
cyn3 f polbe. Da leton by rume f. 

mycel unpa.b paape p  by tozebepe 
comon. Fop pain pep pau mrte 
potorte j  pa2r on fen3la-lanbe on Jam 
tpam 3eFylcum. 7 leton f hi upum 
reonbum pymbon to lanbe. 7 betpyx 
ur rylFum to mycclum Foppypbe. 
Gepwbbon Za f man realb 3irlar be-
tpeonan. 7 retton rterna ut to Lun-
bene.i man bmb pa Folce Inbep ut orep 
ealne pirne nopZ enbe on Sipapber 
eoplbom. I on LeoFpicer. 1 eac eller 
zehpwri. 7 rceolb Gobpine eopl y hir 
runa pep cuman to Oepmale. Da 
comon by to Su'63epeopce. 1 micel 
mmnezeo mib heom of pert-Smxum. 
ac fur pxpeb panobe aerie pe len3 pe 
rpipop. 7 man bophFmrt pam kyninze 
ealle pa px3nar Pe pxpon napelber 
eopler hir runa. 1 man utlazobe• pa 
Spe3en eopl hir oPepne runu. pa ne on-
hazobe him to cumenne to pipepmale 
onzean pone cyn3 7 azean pone hepe 
pe him mib pmr• For Pa on niht apn.  

sitting atGloucester. Whereupon he` 
sent after earl Leofric, and north after 
earl Siward, and summoned their reti-. 
nues. At first they came to him with 
moderate aid ; but when they found,  
how it was in the south, then sent they 
north over all their earldom, and or-
dered a large force to the help of their 
lord. So did Ralph also over his earl-
dom. Then came they all to Gloces-
ter to the aid of the king, though it 
was late. So unanimous were they all 
in defence of the king, that they would 
seek Godwin's army if the king desired 
it. But some prevented that; because 
it was very unwise that they should 
come together; for in the two armies 
was there almost all that was noblest 
in England. They therefore prevented 

• this, that they might not leave the land 
at the mercy of our foes, whilst engaged 
in a destructive conflict betwixt our-
selves. Then it was advised that they 
should exchange hostages between them. 

• And they issued proclamations through-
out to London, whither all the people 
were summoned over all this north end 
in Siward's earldom, and in Leofric's, 
and also elsewhere ; and earl Godwin 

. was to come thither with his sons to a 
conference. ihey came as far as South-
wark, and very many with them from 
Wessex: but his army continually dimi-
nished more and more; for they bound 

• over to the king all the thanes that be-
longed to earl Harold his son, and out-
lawed earl Sweyne his other son. When 
therefore it could not serve his purpose 

- to come to a conference against the king 
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1 re qnz liwFbe peer on mopzen pi- 
tena-zemot. 7  cpp hive utlaze. 1 ealle 
hepe. hale a l hir pire' 7 [ealle] hir 
ain.',runa. a Spezen 1 Torriz y GTO'. 
1 he penbe ru'S to Dopneze. 7 hir pip. 
I Spezen hir runa. 7  Ternz  hir  pip. 
,Balbpiner maze apt Bpycze. y Gep 
hir runa. 7 napolb eopl 1 LeoFpine 
Fopan to Bpyczrtope on 	rcip pe 
Spezen eopl hmpbe him rilFum aep 
zeapcob 1 zemetrob. 1 re cining renbe 
ealbpeb 13 op Lunbene mib zenze. 1 
rceolbon Nine onuban ze p he to rcipe 
come. Ac hi ne mihton oppe hi nolbon. 
1 he penbe pa tit op AFene muZan. 
1 Fenz rpa rtiZ pebep p  he uneape 
apmiz corn. I him pat micel Fort-
Fepbe. penbe pa FoO to Iplanbe. pa 
him pebep corn". b Da hwFbon pa 
pelirce menn zeppoht wnne cartel on 
DepeFopb-rcipe on Spezener eopler 
FolzoZe. j ppohten aelc pwpa hapme 

birmepe pwr cynger mannan pwp 
abutan pe hi mihton. Da com Gob 
pine eopl. 7 Spegen 	bapolb 
ceopl' togaebepe get ByFeper-rtaned• 
j maniz mann mib heom'. eto pon 
' 	polbon pagan fro heopa cyne-. 

hlaFopbe'. ci to gam pitan eallon pe 
mib zezabepobe pepon. 	pwr 
cSrnzer pwb hwFbon. 1 hir  Fultum. 
anb ealpa pitena. hu  hi mihton peer 
eynzer birmep appecan. 7 caller peob-
roper. g Da pwpon pa Ymbrce men  

and against the army that was with him-, 
he went in the night away. In the morn-' 
ing the king held a council, and pro-- 
claimed him an outlaw, with his whole 
army ; himself and his wife, and ali-
bis three sons—Sweyne and Tosty and 
Grith. And he went south to Thorneyi, 
with his wife, and Sweyne his son, and.  
Tosty and his wife, a cousin of Baldwin-
of Bruges, and his son Grith. Earl 
Harold with Leofwine went to Bristol 
in the ship that earl Sweyne had before 
prepared and provisioned for himself;, 
and the 'king sent bishop Aldred from,. 
London with his retinue, with orders to' 
overtake him ere he came to ship. But-
they either could not or would not: and• 
he then went out from the mouth of the • 
Avon; but he ncountered such adverse' 
weather, that e got off with difficulty; 
and suffered great loss. He then went. 
forth to Ireland, as soon as the weather' 
permitted. In the mean time the Welsh-
men had wrought a castle in Hereford-
shire, in the territory of earl Sweyne, 
and brought as much injury and dis-' 
grace on the king's men thereabout as' 
they could. Then came earl Godwin, 
and earl Sweyne, and earl Harold, toge-
ther at Beverstone, and many men with 
them ; to the intent that they might go • 
to their natural lord, and to all the peers' 
that were assembled with him; to have-
the king's counsel and assistance, and 

a  From ;4„..,`„; AC. T. a iv. 	b From Gibs. 
Ito jam cy•I'r"..ixe;stot.,\ s Da yeepan pa * * * * *  

e Abs. Cot. 	d BSTFejtercane, Cot. 	e 1, Cot.' 
wpop mib gam cSrnze, Cot. 

' The ancient name of Westminster; which Thorny in Cambridgeshire. See afterwards; in. 
came into disuse because there was another this same year, p.231. 
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wtvopan mib pam cyn3e'. Fopppez-
bona pa eoplar. pet hi ne morton cu-
man bon hir ea3on 3erih&'. vo0an 
hi rwbon f hi polbon cuman pibep 
pp per cs,r)Fr rplcbome. peer pwp. • 
cuman SiPapb eopl. 	Leon= eopl. 

mycel vole mib heom nopZan to 
pam cyn3e. y parr pam eople Gobpine 

hir runan 3ecybb. J re cyn3 anb 
pa menn pe mib him, pwpon polbon • 
pmbon on hi. y hi tpymebon hi vmrt-
lice ()wan. inch him laZ' pave f hi 
onyan heopa One- hlappb punban 
rceolban'. Pa gepaabbend pa pitan 

-con w3Zep halve'. f man cpa' thlcer • 
yveler zerpac. e l Sear re cyn3 Gober 
zruZ j hir vulne cpeonbrcipe on w3-
:Zpe healVe'. Pa zepwbbet re cyninz 

hir 	f man rceolbe g Ale 
ryZan' habban ealpa zepitena 3emot • 
on Lunbene cto hwpverter em-nihte. 

ehet re cynin3' bannan ut hepe.'  
wz&p eze' be ruZan Temereb y be 
nopZan. eall J  cwrpe' betrt par. Pa 
cpzeZ man Speyn eopl utlah. 7  rtev- • 
nobei man' Gobpine eople anb na-
polbe ceople' c to ion demote rpa 
pa.e'rpa hi hit zerapan mihton. Da 

pibep utcomon.,  Pa rtevnebe heom 
man to demote. pa 3Yrinbe hie 3piZer • 

zirla f he more unrpican into 3e- 
mote cuman. 7 ut 	demote. La 
zypnbe re cyn3 ealpa papa pezna pe  

that of 'all the peers, how they might 
avenge the insult offered to the king, and 
to all the nation. But the Welshmen 
were before with the king, and bewrayed 
the earls, so that they were not permitted 
to come within the sight of his eyes; 
for they declared that they intended to 
come thither to betray the king. There 
was now assembled before the king' earl 
Siward, and earl Leofric, and much peo-
ple with them from the north: and it was 
told earl Godwin and his sons, that the 
king and 'the men who were with him 
would take counsel against them; but 
they prepared themselves firmly to resist, 
though they were loth to proceed against 
their natural lord. Then advised the 
peers on either side, that they should 
abstain from all hostility: and the king 
gave God's peace and his full friendship 
to each party. Then advised the king and 
his council, that there should be a se-
con& time a general assembly of all the 
nobles in London, at the autumnal equi-
nox; and the king ordered out an army 
both south and north of the Thames, the 
best that ever'was. Then was earl Sweyne 
proclaimed an outlaw; and earl God-
win and earl Harold were summoned to 
the council as early as they could come. 
When they came thither and were cited 
to the council, then required they secu-
rity and hostages, that they might come 

l'PePen, Cot. 	1)-  neh Pam Ow, Cot. 	c Abs. Cot. 	d gepwbbe, Cot. 	6  I re cmg giF pain 
eoplan hir Fullan Fpeonbrope, Cot. 	 f geher, Cot. 	a ert, Cot. 	h  Temeran, Cot. 	i beab, Cot. 

i.e. at Gloucester, according to the printed 
hronicle; which omits all that took place in the 

mean time at London and Southwark. 

2  The aceount of the first assembly or council 
is omitted altogether in Gibson; though there is 
here a manifest allusion to such an assembly. 
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pa eoplar rep hmrbon. j hi letan hi 
ealle him to hanba. Da renbe re 
0113 ert to heom. 7 beab heom' 15 hi 
acomen' mib xis. mannum binto pier  
cynzer probe'. Da zeopnbe re eopl 
Sept' zpi'6er I zirla. he morte hine 
betellan rot exic' pmpa pulpa pe him 
man onlebe,. d  Da pypnbe him man 
pepa zirla. 	rceapebeilum mann v. 
nihta 	ut op lanbe to rapenne'. 
cAnb zepenbe pa Gobpine eopl j Spe-
zen eopl to Borenham. I rcuron ut 
heopa rcipu'. 	epenbon heom be- 
zeonban re. I 3erohten Balbepiner 
3pi'S 	punobon prop ealne pone 
pintep. anb Dapolb eopl zepenbe pert 
to Yplanbe. 	pmr '6aep ealne one 
pintep on '6er cynzer 3pi'Se". fl Gob-
pine 'j pa pe mib him pmpon penban 
op Dopineze to Bpyc3e to Balbpiner 
lanbe,on anum rcipe. mib rpa miclum 
zepruman rpa h1 mihron pmpon mmrt 
zelozian to micum mannum. Dent 
polbe ncan punboplic elcum men pe 
on enzla-lanbe pier. 31p aeniz man mp 
pam rmbe hit rpa zepuppan rceolbe. 
Foppam he pmr WTI to pam rpie up-
ahapen rpylce he peolbe pwr  cynzer  
ealler enzla-lanber. 7 hip runan pmpon 
eoplar. I pmr cynzer byplinzar. y hir 
bohtop prom cynze bepebbob I be- 
epnab". gAnb rona 'Srnr 	Jnp  pmr• 
pah roplet re cyn3 pa hIxpbian. creo  

into the council and go out without 
treachery. The king then demanded all 
the thanes that the earls had ; and they 
put them all into his hands. Then sent 
the king again to them, and commanded 
them to come with 12 men to the king's 
council. Then desired the earl again 
security and hostages, that he might an-
swer singly to each of the things that 

• were laid to his charge. But the host-
ages were refused ; and a truce of five 
nights was allowed him to depart from 
the land. Then went earl Godwin and 
earl Sweyne to Bosham, and drew out 
their ships, and went beyond sea, seeking 
the protection of Baldwin ; and there. 
they abode all the winter. Earl Harold' 
went westward to Ireland, and was there 
all the winter,  n the king's security. It 
was from Th.  rney 1  that Godwin and 

t 

those that were with him went to Brij,. 
ges, to Baldwin's land, in,one ship, with 
as much treasure as they could lodge '  
therein for each man. Wonderful would 

• it have been thought by everyman that,  
was then in England, if any person had 
said before this that it would end thus! 
For he was before raised to such a height, 
that he ruled the king and all England; 

• his sons were earls, and the king's dar-
lings; and his daughter wedded and 
united to the king. Soon after this took 
place, the king dismissed the lady who 

a ycolban cuman, Cot. 	b to pam one, Cot. ' e Abs. Cot. 	d pa yhmbe men him. 7 beab 
ham tit !Inman v. nihtan. Cot. 	e  1 he pepbe orep ym to Balbpiner lanbe, Cot. 	f From C. T.a iv, 
Lye, &c. 	g From Gibs. to byepyilion. Anb rona 	ymy, abs. COL 	.h 1, at. 

1  Now Westminster : see note p. 229. I have Lye, &c. ; which connects this part of the history. 
inserted this passage into the text from CI:Div., more closely with what had been said before p.229. • 
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pwr gehalgob him to cpene'. a1 let 
niman or hipe eall heo ahte on lanbe. 
1 on golbe. 7 bon' reolFpie. b1 on eal-
Ion pingon'. canb betvehte b by' hir 
rpyrtep to l)peppillond". e  Da rone • 
corn j>illelm eopl rpam geonban rae nub 
rnycclum pepobe Fpencircpa manna. 1 

cyning hive unbepFeng."1 rpa Feola 
hir  geFepan rpa him to onhagobe. I let 
pine ert ongean". fAnb SpaphaFocg • 
abli peap'S bka' abpiFenh but' op pam 
bircop-pice on Lunbene. 1 per palm 
pier  cynzer  preort gehabobi paep to. 
bAnb man rette Pa Obban to eople orep 
DeFena-rope. 1 oFep Sumep-rwton. • 
anb open Dop-Teton. 7 oFep yealar. 
1 mann rette "Organ Leocpicer runu 
eopler Diane-eoplbom on hanba pe Da-
polb aep ahte" 

kAn. MLII.1  ben mon pirrum geape • 
co0Fepbe. "on Ii, non' Mail'. °reo 
ealbe hlwFbige' PX1F-31Futl Ymma. 
7.eabpapber tynzer mobop'. b1 bap-
Zacnuter cynger'. efe&lpeber lar 
cynger. .Cnuter cynger'. 01 hype lie • 

on ealban mynrtpe 	Cnut cing". 
ebep hemobe Gpirpn re porca cyng 
on DepeFopb-rcipe. p  he corn rpyke 
neah to Leomynrtpe. 1 men gabopo-
bon ongean aegPep ge lanber men ge •  

had Veen consecrated his queen, and 
ordered to be taken from her all that she 
had in land, and in gold, and' in silver, 
and in all things; and committed her to 
the care of his sister at Wherwell. Soon 
after came earl William from beyond 
sea with a large retinue of Frenchmen; 
and the king entertained him and as 
many of his companions as were conve-
nient to him, and let him depart again. 
Then was abbot Sparhawk driven from 
his bishopric at London ; and William 
the king's priest was invested there-
with. Then was Oddy appointed earl 
over Devonshire, and over Somerset, 
and over Dorset, and over Wales ; and 
Algar, the -son of earl Leofric, was pro-
moted to the earldom which Harold 
before possessed. 

A.D. 1052. This year, on the second 
day before the nones of March1, died 
the aged lady Elfgiva Emma, the mo-
ther of king Edward and of king liar-
thacnute, the relict of king Ethelred 
and of eking Knute; and her body lies 
in the old minster with king Knute. At 
this time Griffin, the Welsh king, plun-
dered in Herefordshire till he came very 
nigh to Leominster; and they gathered 
against him both the landsmen and the 

	

a 1 benam hipe, Cot. 	b Abs. Cot. 	0  pa man zebpohre to bymppellan. "J hi j/wp abebiran 
berm 	 d  13pepeySrile, Cot. hton, C.T. s iv. Lye, &c. 	 a From C.T. B Lv. Lye, &c. abs. Gibs. 

	

Gibs. from Laud. Cot. 	g Speaphauoc, Cot. 	h  zebinuen,. Cot. 	1  geblerrob, Cot. The passage 
runs thus in C.T. B iv. Lye, &c.: Dmr ilcan zeper man realbe pyllelme ppcorte ji b'pice on Lunbene. 
j,e,yffly len Spwphapoce zerealb. 	k  From Laud. Cot. C.T. n i. and iv. 	I siu. Cot. C.T. B i. 
m  Abs.-Cot. on 1,57 Stican geape, C.T. B I. 	n 	Mape, C.T. a i. 	0 From C.T. a i. 1051: 
P eabrepber cuizer inobep y bapWacnucer. Lame hatre. C.T. s i. 	q dElyzira, Cot. 	r par 
mazer mobop Eabyapber. Cot. 

cc Secundo nonas Martii,,,—Flor.; quoted inaccurately by Gibson, "2° nonarum 
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PPencirce men op 'Sam cartele. 7 man 
Zgepe oprloh rpy'Se Feola enzhrepa 
zobpa manna.1 eac op Pam Fpencircum. 
f pier pwr ylcan bxzer on Zpeortene 
zeapa pe -man wip eabpine oprloh mib 
fur zepepum". aAnb on pam rylpan 
zeape zepeebbe re cynz. y hir  pitan.  
mann rceolbe poppian ut to Sanb-pic 
rcipu. anb retton RauIF eopl j Obban 
eopl to heapob-mannum pmp to". Da 
3epenbe Gobpine eopl ut pram Bpycze 
nub hir rcipum to Yrepan. anb laet 
ut ane baeze aep mibrunaeper mmrre 
wpene 'f he com to Nwrre. pe it  be 
ruZan Rumen-ea. Da corn hit to Ft-
tenne pam eoplum ut to Sanbpic. 1 
hi pa zepenbon ut mptep Pam o'Spum 
rcipum. 1 beab man lanb-pypbe ut on-
zean.pa rcipu. Da amanz piton papZ 
Gobpine eopl zepapnob. 1 zepenbe him 
pa into Pepenerea. 1 peap 	pmbep 
rye rtpanz. f pa eoplar ne mihton 
zepitan hpet Gobpine eopl zepapen 
hxpbe. Anb 3epenbe pa Gobpine eopl  

Frenchmen from the castle; and there 
were slain very many good men of the 
English, and also of the French. This 
was on the same day thirteen years after 

• that Edwin was slain with his compa- , 
nions. In the same year advised the 
king and his council, that ships should 
be sent out to Sandwich, and that earl 
Ralph and earl Odda should be ap- 

• pointed headmen thereto. Then went 
earl Godwin out from Bruges with his 
ships to Ysendyck; and sailed forth one 
day before midsummer-eve, till he came 
to the Ness that is to the south of Rem= 

• ney. When it came to the knowledge 
of the earls out at Sandwich, they went 
out after the other ships; and a land-
force was also ordered out against the 
ships. Mearhile earl Godwin had 

• warning, and betook himself into Pe-
vensey: and the weather was so boister. 
ous, that the earls could not learn what 
had become of earl Godwin. But earl 
Godwin then went out again until he 

Abs.Vot.; in which MS. the remainder of the year is thus stated :—Anb Gobyme eopl pepbe ut op 
Binge nub hi; rapan to Yrepan.1 ypa to engia-lanbe.1 corn up at Nerre be ruan Rumen-ea. 1 yepbe 
rya to Piht.1 nam paep utile pa ropan pa to ahte mihtani girlay.1 chtbe him jpa eartyapb. Anb bapolb 
par cutnen mib ix. rcipon up at Popt-locan.1 oprloh pap mycel role. 1 nam opp.1 menn.1 mhta.1 
geyenbe him earrpapb to hir ywbep.1 ht begen rcpban to Rumon.ea. to thWe. to Folc-ycane. to Do.. 
yepan. to Sanb-pic. y mrpc naman ealie pa rcipan lie hi runbanif to Ate mihte.1 girlar. cal rya yepban 

gepenbon pa to Lunbene. Da hi to Lunbene comon. pa img re cing 1 ealle hir eoplar pap ongean 
nub L. rcipon. Da renban Pa eoplar to pam cinge. 1 geopnban if hi morton beon heopa pinga1 ape 
pup'6e pe heom mib unpihre benumen par. Da peSleg re mug rune hpile. ac Stigant. In par per anger 
pwb-gipa y hir hanb-ppeorc.1 pa oWpe pre men gepwbban.1 man getp5rmbe girlar on wAim healpe. 
1 rya rcolbe re ypeonbrcipe beon germycnob. Da Robbept apcbircop geaxobe. pa nam he hir hopr. 
1 pepbe him to eabulyer.nmrre. y yeapW him on anum unppmcum rcipe. y pepbe bun on an opep pc. 

yoplet htx palltum. Da cymW man in5rcel geniot piWuton Lunbene.1 on lam gemote man Pa 
becrtan men pe man on PYren lanbe. Dap imp Gobpine up bir  ma1.1 beteaibe lune pi's eabyapb 
cing be eallum pain pingan Pe him par on geleb.1 hir  beapnum. Anb man cymW Robbept apcbircop 
utlaga.1 ealla pa Fpencirce men. popan in man lump Pepe ppme Pe pay bety5rx him1 pan one. 

• Anb Stipa b' yeng to pan apcbircop-puce on Cantuape-bepi. 
2 it 
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ut agean he corn ept to Ilpycy. 
pa orta rcipu gepenben heom ept on-
gean to Sanbpic. Anb gepwbbe man 

rcipu gepenban ept ongean to 
Lunbene. I rceolbe man retton o'Spe • 
eoplar 7 ope harwton to pam rcipum. 
Da lengbe hit man rpa lany reo rcip-
pypb eall belap. 7 gepenbon ealle heom 
ham. Da geaxobe Gobpine eopl per: I 
yeah pa up hir re3i 	gepenbon • 
heom pa pert on an to J7iht. 7 eobon 
pwp up. I hepgobon rpa lany pwp 
pelt gealb heom rpa mycel rpa hi heom 
onlegben. Anb gepenbon heom pa pert-
peapb a per hi comon to Popt-lanbe. • 

eobon pwp up 1 bybon to heapme rpa 
hpet rpa.hi bon mihton. Da per ba-
polb gepenb ut or Yplanbe mib nigon 
rcipon. y coin pa up mt Popt-locan 
amib hir rcipum to Smpepn-munn. • 
neh Sumep-rwton gemmpe 1 Dapena-
rcipe. y Imp mycel gehepzobe. 
lanbe-polc him ongean gabepobe. aeg- 
J, 	"ge op Sumop-rwton y op Dapena-
rcipe. j he hyg aplymbe. 1.Zwp oFrloh • 
ma ponne xxx. gobpa egna buton oppe 
polce.• 7 rona wptep pan pop abuton 
Penpi'Srteope. b. per paep mycel pole 
gegabepob ongean. ac he ne panbobe 
na him meter to tyhenne. eobe up 1 • 
oFrloh paep mycelne enbe per Feicer. 

nam him on oppe j on mannum 7 on 
whtum rpa him gepeap. Anb 3epenbe 
him pa eartpeapb to hir pebep. j y-
penbon heom pa been eartpeapb hi •  

came back to Bruges; and the other 
ships returned back again to Sandwich. 
Then it was advised that the ships 
should go back again to London, 'and 
that other earls and other pilots should 
be appointed over them. But it was 
delayed so long that the marine army 
all deserted; and they all betook them-
selves home. When earl Godwin un-
derstood that, he drew up his sail and 
his ship : and they]. went west at once 
to the isle of Wight; and landing there, 
they plundered so long that the people 
gave them as much as they required of 
them. Then proceeded they westward 
until they came to Portland, where they 
landed and did as much harm as they 
could possibly do. Meanwhile Harold 
had gone out from Ireland with nine 
ships, and came up at Porlock with his 
ships to the mouth of the Severn, near 
the boundaries of Somerset and Devon-
shire, and there plundered much. The 
land-folk collected against him, both 
from Somerset and from Devonshire : • 
but he put them to flight, and slew there 
more than thirty good thanes, besides 
others; and went soon after about Pen-
withstert, where was much people ga-
thered against him ; but he spared not 
to provide himself with meat, and went 
up and slew on the spot a great num-
ber of the people,—seizing in cattle, in 
men, and in money, whatever he could. 
Then went he eastward to his father; 

From a T. B i. and iv. Lye, &c. 	b So Gibs. abs. C. T, 13 i, and iv. Lye, Sc. 

1 i. e. earl Godwin and his crew. • 
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comon to Film 1 namon pay j  him wp 
piZmrtan pier. Anb zepenbon heom 

pa 'anon to Perenerea. y bezeat top's  
mib him rpa rela rcipu rpa pwp repa 
payon.1 rpa rop'S he com to Nwrre. 

bezeat ealle pa rcipit pe payon on 
Rumen-ea. y on DyZe. 7 on Folcer-
rtane". aAnb pa bet eabpapb cyn3 
Tcypian XL. rnacca. l'pa la3on on Sanb-
pic. pa rceolbon ccepan' Gobpiner eop-
ler 'Se on Bpycze pact pone pintep. 

he"eah coin hibep to lanbe wpert. 
drpa by hit nSrrtani. I on pam epSrprtei  
pe he hep on lanbe poet he ierpeon 
ehim to' ealle Centinzar. 1 ealle pa 
butre-kaplar or Dwrtinzumf. 7 pep 
w3hpap gabuton' be pxpe rraimnan. 

healne eart-Sexan'. el SuZ-Sexan'. 
SieSe-pezei. I mycel eller to eacan 

pam. pa cprabon ealle hi kpolbon mib• 
him libban 7 lic3ean". tDa 3eaxebon 

1i 	on Sanbpic laeg embe Gobpiner 
rape. retton pa acptep. I he heom 
wtbmprt. y him-rylran zebeaph pay 
pep he pa mihte. 	penbe azen 
to Sanbpic. y rpa hampepb to Lun-
ben-13913. Da pa Gobpine 3eaxobe 

liZ pe on Sanbpic 	poet ham 
zepenb. pa Fop he ert ()nem to pht. 
I pay abutan be pam roe-piman rpa 
lame 	hi3 comon tozwbepe. Da- 

and they went both together eastward' 
until they came to the isle of Wight, 
where they seized whatever had been 
left them before. Thence they went 

• to Pevensey, and got out with them as 
many ships as had gone in there, and 
so proceeded forth till they Came to the 
Ness2; getting all the ships that were 
at Romney, and at Hithe, and at Folk- 

• stone. Then ordered king Edward to 
fit out forty smacks that lay at Sandwich 
many weeks, to watch earl Godwin, who 
was at Bruges during the winter; but 
he 'nevertheless came hither first to land, 

• so as to escape their notice. And whilst 
he abode in this land, he enticed to him 
all the Kentish men, and all this boatmen 
from Hastings, and everywhere there-
about by the Ina-coast, and all the men 

• of Essex and Sussex and Surrey, and 
many others besides. Then said they 
all that they would with him live or die. 
When the fleet that lay at Sandwich had 
intelligence about Godwin's expedition, 

• they set sail after him ; but he escaped 
them, and betook himself wherever he 
might : and the fleet returned to Sand-
wich, and so homeward to London. 
When Godwin understood that the fleet 

• that lay at Sandwich was gone home, 
then went he back again to the isle of 

a From C.T. a i. and iv. Lye, &c. But the fragment of Lye abruptly terminates with rnacca, and 
the next year begins thus : Ywr _re mYda pub, Zec. 	b  From C.T. n i. and iv. 	c rwr man, 
C.T.B 1. 	d  rpa hig Hymen, C.T. s i. 	a From Josc. C.T. a i, abs. a iv. 	f Dwrangan, C.T. B i• 
8 From C.T. 13 iv. abs. B 1. 	h  callne lywne earce enbe, C.T. a 1. 	i SAu3an, C.T. B 1. 	mib him 
polbon hczan y ISrbban, C.T. a i, 	1  From C.T. a i. to the words georcnban hope. 

1  i. e. from the isle of Portland; where God- . 	Q  4 e. Dungeness; where they collected all the 
win had landed after the plunder of the isle of ships stationed in the great bay formed by the 
Wight. See the preceding page. - 	 ports of Romney, Ilithe, and Folkstone. 

2 it 2 
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poib eopl hir runu I he. y hi na my-
celne heapm ne bybon ryZ'San hi3 
tozzebepe comon. buton heo met-
runze namon. ac rpeonnort heom call 

lanb-plc to be gam rrainman. I • 
eac up on lanbe. 1 hi3 Fopon topepb 
Sanbpic y heron ape Fo0 mib heom 
ealle pa butre-caplar pe,  heo 3emet-
ton. 7 comon pa to Sanbpic mib zeo-
tenban hepe". aAnb 3epenbon pa eart • 
to Donlan. y eobon pap up. Tnamon 
him Imp rcipu 7 3iTlar. rya Fela rpa 
hl polbon. y Fepbon rpa to Sanbpic. 

bybon hanb rylp. y heom man 
sear ra3hpeji 3irlar 7 metrunsa pout • 
Imp hl zypnbon. Anb 3epenbon heom 
pa to NojaZ-mu&n 1 rpa, to Lunbene-
peapb. 1 rume pa rcipu sepenbon bin-
non Scep-i3e. y bybon imp mycelne 
heapm. sepenbon 'heom to Wibbel- • 
tune pwr cynser. 7 Fopbeapnbon 
call. prapon heom to Lunbene-peapb 
wrtep jam eoplan. Da hi to. Lun-
bene comon. pa lra3 re cyn3 1 pa eop-
lar ealle Imp onyan mib L. rcipum. • 
Da renbon pa eoplar to gam cyn3e. 

zepnbon to.  him 	morton beon 
pup& rale prapa pin3a pe heom imb 
unpihte or 3enumen prar. Da pinws 
re cyns rume hpile peah. rpa lance oZ • 
pet plc pe mib gam eople per pea0 
rpr6e artypeb onzean pone cyn3  

Wight, and lay thereabout by the sea-. 
coast so long that they came together—
he and his son earl Harold. But they 
did no great harm after they came to-. 
gether; save that they took meat, and 
enticed to them all the land-folk by the 
sea-coast and also upward in the land, 
And they proceeded toward Sandwich, 
ever alluring forth with them all the 
boatmen that they met; and to Sandwich 
they came with an increasing army. 
They then steered eastward round1, to 
Dover, and landing there, took as many 
ships and hostages as they chose, and so 
returned to Sandwich, where they did 
the same ; and men everywhere gave 
them hostages and provisions, wherever 
they required them. Then proceeded 
they to the Nore; and so toward Lon-
don ; but some of the ships landed on. 
the isle of Shepey, and did much harm 
there ; whence they steered to Milton 
Regis2, and burned it all, and then pro-
ceeded toward London after the earls. 
When they came to London, there lay 
the king and all his earls to meet them, 
with fifty ships. The earls3  then sent 
to the king, praying that they might be 
each possessed of those things which had 
been unjustly taken from them. But 
the king resisted some while; so long 
that the people who were with the earl 

a Gibs. from Laud. to zertSrlbe ji Folc. 

1  Some latitude is taken in the translation, to the preceding page. 
connect the new matter from C.T. n i. with the 	2  jmr circier, Sax.; because it was one of the 
text of Gibson; in which Godwin and his son royal vills from the time of king Alfred. Vid. 
are represented as going from Romney, lithe, Lambard's Peramb., p. 238. 
and Folkston, to Dover; which, though not di- 	s i.e. Godwin and his son Harold. 
rectly east, is more so than from Sandwich. See. 
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ongean hir rolc. rpa j  re eopl rylr eap-
rAlice zertylbe f role. aDa eabpepb 
cyng geaxobe. pa renbe he up wrtep 
mapan rultume. ac hi cocoon rpyZe 
late. I Gobpine rah him mrpe topepb • 
Lunbener mib hir 	f he corn to 
Stigepeopke.1 pmp on bab rume hpilp 
o'S f rlob up eobe. On pam ryprte 
he eac gerabobe piZ pa buphpape p  hi 
polbon mart ealle .j J  he polbe. pa • 
he haarbe ealle inr  rape gepecenob. 
pa com re Flob. I hig bpubon up Za 
rona heopa ancpan. 7 heolbon puph 
pa bpyCze be 'Sam ryZ lanbe. 7 reo 
lanb-Fypb com 'Tenon. 1 tpymebon • 
hig be pam Stpanbe. y hi hpembon pa 
mib pam rcypon 	pwr noi4-lanber. 
rpilce lug polbon pwr  cyn3er  rcipa 
abutan betpymman. Se cyng hwrbe 
eac mycele lanb-rypbe on hir healre • 
to eacan hir rcypmannum. ac hit pwr 
heom meert eallon IA f lug rceolbon 
rohtan 	heopa agener cynner man- 
num. Fop pan pap pwr irc eller pe aht 
mycel myhton buton englirce men on • 
wgpep healre. y eac hig nolbon ut- 
lenbircum peobum pxpe per eapb puph 

pe rplop gepymeb. pe hi heom rylre 
aelc Aepne roprope. Gepmbbon pa 
man renbe pine men betpeonan. y ret- • 
ton zpi'S on wgZpe healre. Gobpine 
Fop upp.i Dap°lb hir runu. I heopa 
rpa mycel rpa heom pa gepuhte". bDa 
repbeStiganb bircop to mib Gober 

I pa pine menu. wg'Swp ge limnan •  

were very much stirred against the king 
and against his people, so that the earl 
himself with difficulty appeased them. 
When king Edward understood that, 
then sent he upward after more aid; but 
they came very late. And Godwin sta-
tioned himself continually before Lon-
don with his fleet, till he came to South-, 
wark; where he abode some time, until 
the floods came up. On this occasion 
he also contrived with the burgesses that 
they should do almost all that he would. 
When lie had arranged, his whole ex-
pedition, then came the floods; and' 
they soon weighed anchor, and steered 
through the bridge by the south side. 
The land-force meanwhile came above, 
and arranged themselves by the Strand; 
and they formed an angle with the ships 
against the north side; as if they wished 
to surround the king's ships. The king 
had also a great land-force on his side, 
to add to his shipmen : but they were 
most of them loth to fight with their 
own kinsmen,—for there was little else 
of any great importance but English-
men on either side; and they were also 
unwilling that this land should be the 
more exposed to outlandish people, be-
cause they destroyed each other. Then 
it was determined that wise men should 
be sent between them, who should settle 
peace on either side. Godwin went up, 
and Harold his son, and their navy, as 
many as they then thought proper. Then 

From C.T. s i. to rpa heom pa gepuhre.  b  Gibs. from Laud, to CantyapabSpii. 

e. the tide of the river. 
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buph 3e buton. anb zepabbon f man' 
tpemebe 3irlar on azep healre. anb 
man rpa bybe. Da 3eaxobe Rotbepb 
apceli anb pa Fpencirce menn J. 'ena-
mon heopa hopr. anb zepenbon rume • 
pert to Pentecorter cartele. rume 
no0 to Robbepter cartele. Anb Rob-
bept apceli anb Ulr bircop zepenbon 
ut at ert-3eate. anb heopa zerepan. 
anb orrlo3on y eller amypbon manly • 
luny men. anb 3epenbon heom on an 
to ealbulrernare. peart'S him pap 
on anon unpparte rcipe. anb repbe 
him on an °rep ra. anb roplet hir pal-
bum anb Xpenbom ealne hep on lanbe. • 
rpa rpa hit Gob polbe. pa' he ap be-
seat pone puprcipe rpa rpa hit Gob 
nolbe. Da cpw mann mycel 3emot 
pi'6utan Lunbene. 7 ealle pa eoplar. 
pa betrtan menn pe papon on piron • 
lanbe. papon on pam demote. Dap 
bap Gobpine eopl up hir mal. 1 be- 
tealbe Nine pap 	eabpapb cyn3 hir  
hlaropb. 	ealle lanb-leoban. pet 
he par unrcylbi3 par pe him 3eleb • 
par. I on Dapolb hir rune 7 ealle hir 
beapn. Anb re cyn3 rop3ear pain 
eople 1 hir beapnum hir rulne rpeonb-
rcipe. 7 rulne eoplbom. y eall pet he 
ap ahte. 1 eallon pam mannon pe him • 
mite papon. Anb re cyn3 sear pane 
hlarbian eall .p heo aep ahte. Anb 
cpe man utlaza Rotbepb apce1 rut-
lice. 7  ealle pa Fpencirce menn. Fop-
Zan pe hi macobon mart pet unreht • 
betpeonan Gobpine eople anb pam 

advanced bishop Stigand with God's as-
sistance, and the wise men both within 
the town and without; who determined 
that hostages should be given on either 
side. And so they did. When archbi-
shop Robert and the Frenchmen knew 
that, they took horse; and went some 
west to Pentecost castle, some north to 
Robert's castle. Archbishop Robert and 
bishop Ulf, with their companions, went 
out at East-gate, slaying or else maim-
ing many young men, and betook them-
selves at once to Eadulf's-ness ; where 
hel put himself on board a crazy ship, 
and went at once over sea, leaving his 
pall and all Christendom here on land, 
as God ordained, because he had obtain-
ed an honour which God disclaimed. 
Then was proclaimed a general coun-
cil without London ; and all the earls 
and the best men in the land were at the 
council. There took up earl Godwin 
his burthen, and cleared himself there 
before his lord king Edward, and before 
all the nation ; proving that he was in-
nocent of the crime laid to his charge, 
and to his son Harold and all his chil-
dren. And the king gave the earl and 
his children, and all the men that were 
with hint, his full friendship, and the 
full earldom, and all that he possessed 
before; and he gave the lady all that she 
had before. Archbishop Robert was 
fully proclaimed an outlaw, with all the 
Frenchmen; because they chiefly made 
the discord between earl Godwin and 

1  i.e. the archbishop. This change of number and vice versa. See more examples in pp. 234 
is very frequent)  from the plural to the singular)  and 235. 
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cyny. anb Stivinb b Fenz to pain ap-
celi-pice on Cantpapabypi3". a1 peer 
pa pitena-3emot. 7 man realbe Gob-
pine clxne hir eoplbom rpa pull 7 ppa 
pop's rpa he Fypmert ahte. y hir ru-
num eall rpa eall hi a2p ahten. 7 hir 
pipe 1 hir behtep rpayull 7 rpa Fop 
rpa hi 	ahton. 7 hi zepaertnobon 
heom pa Fulne Fpeonbrcipe betpeo-
nan.i eallum polce 3obe la3e beheton. 
Anb 3eutla3eben pa ealle Fpencirce 
men., pie app unla3e pwpbon. unbom 
bembon. unpxb pa bbon. into pir  
rum eatibe. buton rpa peala rpa Ing 
zepaabbon pain cyny 3elicobe mib 
him to hwbbenne. pie him zetpeope 
pwpon 7 eallum hir polce. 7 Robbeapb 
birceop 	 Ulp B. 'live& 
atbuprtan mib pain Fpencircum man-
num pc hem mib paapon. y rpa open 
rae becomon. y Gobpine eopl j Mpolb 
reo open rwton on heopa ape. Spe3en 
pop pop to Nepuralem op Bpic3e. 

peap hampeapb beat at Conrtan-
tinopolim to (Thchaheler mx1Te.  fleet 
peer on pone Monanbw3 wFtep re'a 
CPapian mwrre. j  Gobpine mib hir 
rcipum to Sii3epeopce becom. 7 peer  
on menen. on pone Tiperbw3. hi y-
pupbon rehte. rpa hit hep bepopan 
rrenr. Gobpine pa zericlobe hpae 
kmr pie he up corn. 1 ept zepyppte. 
Ac he bybe ealler to lytle bwbbote 
op pipe Gober ape pie he hmFbe op 
manezum halium rtopum". bAnb on 

ylcan tyme poplet Apnpi abbot 
op Buph abbot-pace be hir halpe lipe.  

•the king: and bishop Stigand succeeded 
to the archbishopric at Canterbury: At 
the council therefore they gave Godwin 
fairly his earldom, so full and so free as 
he at first possessed it; and his sons also 
all that they formerly had; and his wife 
and his daughter so full and so free as 
they formerly had. And they fastened 
full friendship between them, and or-
dained good laws to all people. Then 
they outlawed all Frenchmen,—who be-
fore instituted bad laws, and judged un-
righteous judgement, and brought bad 
counsels into this land,—except so many 
as they concluded it was agreeable to 
the king to have with him, who were 
true to him and to all his people. It was 
with difficulty that bishop Robert, and 
bishopWillia 1, and bishop Ul f, escaped 
with the Fr nehmen that were with 
them, and so went over sea. Earl.  God-
win, and Harold, and the queen, sat in 
their stations. Sweyne had before gone 
to Jerusalem from Bruges, and died on 
his way home at Constantinople, at Mi-
chaelmas. It was on the Monday after 
the festival of St. Mary, that Godwin 
came with his ships to Southwark; and 
on the morning afterwards, on the Tues-
&ay, they were reconciled,—as it stands 
here before recorded. Godwin then 
sickened soon after he came up, and re-
turned back. But he made altogether 
too little restitution of God's property, 
which lie acquired from many places. 
At the same time Arnwy, abbot of Pe-
terborough, resigned his abbacy in full 

from C.T. s i. to mauquip halzum poro. b  Gibs. from Laud. to the end of the year. 
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anb sear hit Leorpic munec be per 
cynser leap anb be pxpe munece. anb 
re abbot Apnpi brobe ryZZon viii. pin- 

Anb re abbot Leorpic silbebe 
f mynrcpe. rpa f man hit cleopebe • 
pa Gilbene-buph. pa pmx hit rpi& on 
lanb. anb on soft). anb on reolrepi':. 

An. MLIII.a b1.3ep pwr re micla 
pinb on Domer =erre- nihe. C  1 3e-
lipwp mycelne heapm bybe'. d1 eac • 
eall pa mibe-pintep 1'a2r  mycel finb. 
1 man 'pmbbe f man rloh tapir pwr 
yylircean cynser bpoep".. erOil 'Sy 
pe he heapmar bybe, 7  man bpohte 
hir hearob to Glepcertpef on tpelFtan • 

I wren. g 7 pwr ylcan leper. ropan to 
alpa halsena mwrran. opirepbe pulp. 
ry3 li aet Licetrelba. 7 Gobpin abli on 
pincelcumbe.i feselpapb abb on Gler-
tinsabypix..ealle binnan anum monpe. • 

Leorpine cabli on Corantpeo' rens 
to pam bpice aet LicetTelbe. 7 Albpet 
b rens to pam ablipice on yincel-
cumbe. y RselnaZ rens to para-abb-
111CC on Glercincsabypis'. 7 pxr  ylcan • 
seller ropZrepbe felrpic. Obban bpo- 

health ; and gave it to the monk Leof-
ric, with the king's leave and that of the 
monks: and the abbot Arnwy lived after-
wards eight winters. The abbot Leofric 
gilded the minster, so that it was called 
Gildenborough; and it then waxed very 
much in land, an,d in gold, and in silver. 

A.D. 1053. About this times was' 
the great wind, on the mass-night of St. 
Thomas; which did much harm every-, 
where. And all the midwinter also was 
much -wind. It was this year resolved 
to slay Rees, the Welsh king's -brot 
ther, because he did harm; and they 
brought his head to Gloucester on the 
eve of Twelfth-day 2. In this same year, 
before Allhallowmas3, died Wulfsy, bi-
shop of Lichfield ; and Godwin, abbot 
of Winchcomb ; and Aylward, abbot 
of Glastonbury; all within one months. 
And Leofwine, abbot of Coventry, took 
to the bishopric at Lichfield ; bishop 
Aldred to the abbacy at Winchcomb4; 
and Aylnoth took to the abbacy at Glas-
tonbury. The same year died Elfric, 
brother of Odda, at Deerhurst; and his 

a Chiefly from C.T. B i. and iv.; imperfectly printed in Lye. 	.b  Abs. Gibs. On jam ylcan geape 
com re rcpanga --- C.T. B i. MLII. 	a From C.T. s i. abs. n iv. Lye, &c. 	a  eac man rlohl3pir paer 
pelican cknger bpoep, C.T. a i.; which terminates in that MS. thp.year ,  MGM 	e From C.T. s iv. as 
far as Peprcope; incorrect and mutilated in Lye. 	f In Lye's Appendix thus after Gleycercpe, 
there printed Glorcearcep : On treIrcan yen TopWrepbe /Elypic 	&c.; ending the year with 
Peprcope. 	.11 Briefly thus B 	Dar  *an geaper gepop PulTrie b' on Lieebpelba. Leoyytne 
abb' on Copantpeo reng to am birceoppice. 1 /Egelyapb abbub on Glwrtingabhug gerop. I Gob. 
pine abb' on Pineelcumbe. 

An. 1052, Flor. But the death of the Welsh 
king's brother is placed to the following year. 

2  " Grt:ffini regis Australium Waknsium fra-
ter, Rhesus nomine, propter frequentes prtedas 
quo agebat, in loco qui Bulendun dicitur jussu 
regis •Eadte occiditur, et Glawornam caput ejus  

ad regem in vigilia Epiphanies Domini est alla. 
tuns."—Flor. 

3  " blense Octobri."—Flor. 
" - 	abbatiam Wincelcumbensem tam diu 

in manu tenuit, donec Godricum, regis capellani 
Godmatini filium,abbatem constitueret."—Flor. 
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kSep. on Deophyprte. y hir lichama 
perteZ on Peprcope". a On pyrum 
seape past re cyning on yinceartpe on 
eartpan. y Gobpine eopl mib him. 
Dapolb eopl hir rime. y Tortis. 	on 
Alan eartpen bzese Tact he mib pam 
cynincse oat sepeopbe. pa munsa rah 
he niZep 	rot-rerier. rppwce 
.benumen 7 ealpe hir mihte. y Hine • 
man pa brimb into per Inner bupe. 

hit oFerisan rceolbe. -ac 
hit nwr na rpa. ac Puph-punobe rpa 
unrpecenbe 7 mihtelear Fop's oZ pone 
punperbms. 7 Za hir liF alet". bon• 
xvir.,k1 	he 1r  bebypseb on yin- 
ceame on ealba-mynrtpe". ci bapolb 
"eopl' hir runu Fens to pam eoplbome 
pe hir Fwbep iep hmFbe. 411 to eallum 
pain pe hir Fazbep ahte'. y felFsap eopl 
pens to pam eoplbome Pe bapolb. asp 
ImFbe". eeac yylrce menn serlosan 
mycelne bael enslircer Folcer Zwpa 
peapbmanna 	ymrtbypis. On Zir- 
ron seape nwr nan apcebTceop on  

body resteth at Pershorel. In this year 
was the king at Winchester, at Easter; 
and earl Godwin with him, and earl 
IIarold his son, and Tosty. On the 

• day after Easter sat he with the king 
at table; when he suddenly sunk be-
neath against the foot-rail, deprived of 
speech and of all his strength. He 
vas brought into the king's chamber3; 

• and they supposed that it would pass 
over4 : but it was not so. He conti-
nued thus speechless, and helpless till 
the Thursday ; when he resigned his 
life, on the 17th before the calends 9f 

• May; and he is buried at Winchester 
in the .old minster. Earl Harold, his 
son, took to the earldom that his father 
had before, and to all that his father 
possessed; w last earl Elgar took to the 

• earldom tha Harold had before. The 
Welshmen this year slew a great many 
of the warders of the English people, 
at Westbury. This year there was no 
archbishop in this land ; but bishop 

a  From C.T. s i. to—Na hty by alet. Briefly thus it iv.: I txr irlcan gepey yopWyepbc Gobytne 
eopl teolp, MS.] 1 him geiryelobe Imp he mib pam cjrnge pet on Fincertpe. More briefly still 
Cot. MLII.: Dep Far Gobpine eopl beab. Gibs. from Laud. thus: An. MLIII. bep on drum geape yopW-
yepbe Gobyine eopl on XVII. kl' COm.1 he it bebhigeb on Fin-cearcpe on ealba-mirnrcpe. Abs. Lye. 
b  Gibs. from Laud. abs. Cot. C.T. B II. &C. -... y he 	imp binnan ealban-mSrorcpe. B i. 	c Chiefly 
from C.T. B IT. abs. Lye. y fur rum bapolb yeng to hir eoplborne.1 let oy an pe he asp hwybe. 
:ffilygap yengc 'Swpto. s i. y yeng bapolb eopl hir runt' to pam eoplbome. I to eallum pam pe Iny 
pa3bep ahte. y yeng lElygap eopl to pam eoplbome pe bapolb asp ahte. Gibs. from Laud. y yeng 
bapolb to Tam eoplbom. y yeng /Elygap to pam eoplbome pe bapolb alive. Cot. d  Gibs. from Laud. 
e  From C.T. n i. to the end of the year. 

"Alfricus, germanus Oddee comitis, apud 
Deorhirste undecimo 	Januarii obiit, sed in 
monasterio Persorensi est tumulatus."—Flor. 

2 i. e. Easter-Monday, or Monday in Easter-
week : on oZpan earcpen barge, Sax.; as in the 
Latin idiom, in altero Paschal's die. But Flo-
rence of Worcester is pompously circuituous 

44 	dam secunda Paschal's festivitatis celebra. 
retur feria Wintontr," &c. 

a  So Flor., 	in regis cameram." impel  
Sax.; literally, bower. 

Thus explained by Florence of Worcester: 
sperantes eum post modicum de infirmitate 

conValescire." 
2 
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Zirran.  lanbe. 'but4n Stiganb b hColb 
birceoppice 'on Cantpapabym on 

epirter c5rpceatt: 7 Kynrige on eoFop-
ptc. y Leoppine y yulppt popan open roa. 

leton lug habtan pmp to birceopum. • 
re Pulppi pens to pam btrcoppice pe 
Ulp hmpbe be him hbbenbum I op-
abpmpbute t• 

An. MLIV. aben bon pirum geape' 
popNpepbe Leo re b halga' papa on • 
Rome. 7 Victop piny to papan gecopee 
Con hip rtebe". d Anb on pirum geape 

rpa mycel oppcpealm rpa man ne 
geMunbe pela pintpum mp". ebep 
pipbef Sipapb eopl mib miclumg hepe • 
Don Scotlanb'. imedep se nub rcyp-
hepe se  mib lanb-pypbe. j  peaht 
Scottap'. 111 aplymbe pone kyng Mac-
beoZen.1 .oprloh eall pap betrt pmr 
On Pam lanbe. Imbbe ponan micele • 
tepe-hute. rpdce nan man mp ite be-
gear'. leac peoll mycel on hir healpe. 
kgpep ge Denrce se  Englirce. y eac' 
lur n'agen' runu Orbapn. y hir rpeorcop 
rums Sihkapb. 	hip hur-caplum' • 

eac pmr cynger pupbon nkni °Frlw" 
gene'. on pone bmg Septem bopmien-
tium. °Dmr ilcan geper' pop Albpeb  

Sagan& held the see of Canterbury at 
Christ church, and Kinsey that of York. 
Leofwine and Wulfwy went over sea, 
and had themselves consecrated bishops 
there. Wulfwy took to the bishopric 
which Ulf had whilst he was living 
and in exile. 

A.D. 1054. This year died Leo the 
holy pope, at Rome; and Victor was 
chosen pope in his stead. And in this 
year was so great less of cattle as was 
not remembered for many winters be-
fore. This year went earl Siward with a 
large army against Scotland, consisting 
both of marines and land-forces ; and 
engaging with the Scots, he put to flight 
the king Macbeth ; slew all the best in 
the land; and led thence much spoil, 
such as no man before obtained. Many 
fell also, on his side, both Danish and 
English; even his own son Osborn, and 
his sister's son Sihward : and many of 
his house-earls, and also of the king's, 
were there slain that day, which was 
that of the Seven Sleepers. This same 
year went bishop Aldred south over sea 
into Saxony, to Cologne, on the king's 

* From Laud. CT. n iv. (mum Cot.) with little variation : but) the death of Leo and the succes-
sion of Victor are disjoined in Gibson; and in n iv. both are placed at the end of the year thus: y hep 
top4epbe Ter. Leo papa., Victor ywr to papan secopen on My rcebe. 	b Abs. Cot. CM a iv. 

From C.T. a iv. abs. Gibs. 	d Gibs. from Laud. abs. Cot. C.T.B iv. The year then concludes 
in Gibs. with a Latin extract from Laud.: Bellum apud mare snort:sum. 	* From C.T. n i. and iv.; 
imperfectly printed in Lye. abs. Gibs. to the end. 	f Fop, C.T. n i. 	s mtcclum, C.T. B i. 
I. Into Scotlanbe, C.T. n i. 	I From C.T. n iv. Lye, &c. abs. n 	mycel pal op Scott= 
zerloh. his arlkmbe. `i re cm mtbmprc. C.T. n i. 	I From C.T. n i. ac bit yunu Oybapn, Lye. 
** From C.T. B i, abs. s iv. Lye, &c. 	n junto orylezene, Lyc. 	• Abs. Lye. .. sepeper, 
C.T. u iv. On pain 571can zeape repee ealepeb biycop — 	B i. 

I  Vid. an. 1058, towards the end. 
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'into Sexlanbe' to Colne apt OFCJI errand; where he was entertained with 
rW, per kynger mpenbe. I  peapp Zazp great respect by the emperor, abode 
b untep Fawn imb mycclan peopZ. there well-nigh a year, and received 
rcipe' ppam pain Carepe. I pwp ate presents not only from the court, but 
punobe pel-neh an gep.i him geaF 	I from the bishop of Cologne and the 

penerte ge re li on Colone i re emperor. He commissioned bishop 
Carepe, 7 he loFobe LeoFpine lie to Leofwine to consecrate the minster at 
halgianne mynrtep aet eorerhamme. Evesham ; and It was consecrated in 
aDmr ylcan geaper man halgobe p  myn- the same year, on the sixth before the 
rcep a2t eoFerhamme' on 	Oc- • ides of October. This year also died 
tohpir. aDy ylcan geape' rpalt Orgob Osgod Clapa suddenly in his bed, as 
a Clapa' Fwpingac on hir bebbe. arpa he lay at rest. 
rpa he on hir peke 	;. 

An,(MLV.d bep eon pirum geape" 
	

A.D. 1055. This year died cart 
ropZrepbe Sipapbf eopl Son eorep- • Siward at York ; and . his body lies 
plc. h  hir I1C 	human parn mtnrcrie within the minster at Galmanhol,'which 
ret Galmanho. pe' he rylF asp 'let rim- he had himself ordered to be built and 
bpian y halgian. on Gober y OlaFer consecrated, in the panic of God and 
namon'.. Gobe to loFe.i eallum hir hal- St. Olave, t the honour of God and 
gum". k1 Kynrie apceli Fette hir pal- • to all his saints, Archbishop Kinsey 
hum mt Victope papan". Da gZwp fetched his pall from pope Victor. 
wFtep binnan lyttlan Ftprte" Ibeab Then, within a little time after, a ge- 
man ealpa pitenagemot", 	nihton neral council was summoned in Lon- 
asp mib-lenrtene". Son Lunbene". Pi don, seven nights before mid-Lent; at 
man geutlagobe pa felrgait eopl". • which earl Elgar, ion of earl Leof-
g Leon-neer runu eopler". Fop-neh ric, was outlawed almost without any 
butan wlcan gylte". copZon him man guilt; because it was said against him, 

' From C.T. B i, abs. s iv. Lye, &c. 	b mtb n4celpe appupWneyre unbepy.angen, C.T. B i. 
e Lye mistook this word for a proper name. 	d mmv. Cot. 	• Abs. Cot. 	r So C.T. B I. 
Gibs. &c. S5'hyapb, a iv. 	s From C.T. s i. and iv. abs. Gibs. 	h 'j he Jig& aet Galmfiho 
on jam mSrnytpe pe 	We. C.T. a iv. 	► From C.T. B iv, gettmbpab .-. C.T. Ili. 	k From 
C.T.s iv. abs. B i. Gibs. &c. 	t Gibs. from Laud. abs. Cot. pmi pitenagemot on Lunbene, C.T. s iv. 
a Gibs. from Laud. abs. Cot. 	n  So C.T. B i. y  titlagobe mann Gibs. from Laud. y Algap eopl 
pay geutla, at. 	From C.T. a i. and iv., buts i. omits ropneh, ands iv. omits telcan. 

" In monasterio Galmanhol  pod ipse con. 
'Mixers; sepultus est.),.—Flor., copied as usual 
by lioveden. The church, dedicated to St. Olave, 

• was given by Alan earl of Richmond, about 33 
years afterwards, to the first abbot of St. Mary's 
in York, to assist him in the construction of the  

new abbey. It appears from a MS. quoted by 
Leland, that Bootham-bar was formerly called 
Galman-hithe, 1. e. Gelmanna-hj,We : not Gal. 
manlith, as printed by Tanner and others; who 
seem to be very much in the dark. on the subject 
of Galmanho. 

2 1 2 
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peapp ono. he bpwr" spar  cynzer 
rpica y ealpa lanb-leoba". dAnb he pmr 
zeanpYrbe par emtFopan eallum pam 
mannum pe pwp. 3ezabepobe pwpon". 
peah him J  popb orrcute elur unn-
Zancer". I re eyn3 3eaFf pone eopl-
born Tortize. eGobpiner runu eopler". 
,e Sipapb eeopl" aep ahte. eAnb /61F-
zap eopl ierohte GpiFFiner zehealb 
on NopZ-pealan". gI he zepenbe Za to 
Iplanbe. I bezeat 	liz. par 
xvm. rcipa butan hir azenan.i penban 
Za to Bpytlanbe to GinFrine cinze 
mlb pam pepebe. I he hine unbeprenz 
on hir gpi&. 7 hi zezabepaban Za 
mycle Fypbe mib 'Sam Ypircan man-
ban 7 mib yalkynne.i RapulF eopl za-
bepabe mycele Fypbe wan to bepe-
Fopb-popt, y hi rohtan hi 'Soap. ac aap 
pwp pope wniz rpepe zercoten aep 
pleah 'Boat en3hrce Folc. Fop an pe 
hlg pwpan on hopran. man rloh 'Soap 
rayed pael. abutari Feopep hunb manna 

• 

that he was the betrayer of the king 
and of all the people of the land. And 
he was arraigned thereof before all that 
were there assembled, though the crime 

.laid to his charge was unintentional. 
The king, however, gave the earldom, 
which earl Siward formerly had, to 
Tosty, son of earl Godwin. Where-
upon earl Elgar sought Griffin's terri- 

• tory in North-Wales; whence he went 
to Ireland, and there gat him a fleet of 
18 ships, besides his own ; and then re-
turned to Wales to king Griffin with the 
armament, who received him on terms 

• of amity. And they gathered a great 
force with the Irishmen and the Welsh: 
and earl Ralph collected a great army 
against them at the town of Hereford'; 
where they met ; but ere there was a 
spear thrown the English people fled; 
because they were on horses2. The ene-
my then made a great slaughter there--
about * 400 or 500 men ; they on the 

a uppan, Cot. b ycolbe beon, Cot. °per anger ealpa &obe, Cot. d he pay pay gepSrpbe, Cot. 
e Gibs. from Laud. abs. Cot. 	r per, Cot. In C.T. a iv. the whole stands thus after the death of 
Siward : 	yeng to pan eoplbome Pe he hwybe. Then follows, as printed in the text above, 

liltnyte apceb' yette Ittr pallium, tic. 	g From C.T. s i. chiefly to the end of the y ear. Briefly thus 
Gibs. from Laud.: 1 on Jnyum grape Gptyym anb JEITgap popbopnbon yce. In'elbp5rhtey mStnftep. 1 
ealle'pa 1mph bepeyopb. The year m t.v. then concludes; and the subsequent year has only the fol-
lowing Lain extract from Land. annexed to it : Hic Henricus Romanorum itnperator obiit, cui successit 
Pius dus Henricus. In C.T. a iv. some particulars are omitted, and others added. The sack and plun-
der of= Ileteford are stated thus: Ac he gepen13e to biplanbe 1 Bpytlanbe. 1 begeat him p&p mice! 
geng...1 yepbe ypa to beperopba. ac him cons pap togeney Rattly eopl mib mjrcclan hepe.1 mib ISrtlan 
gepinne hi on gleam gebpohte. mice' yolc on pan yleame oryloh.i geyenbon pa into brperopb-popte. 
1 pophrpgobe j$.1 popbeepnbel nmpe mSrnytep pe /Eltelran b' gettmbpobe.1 oyyloh pa ppeortay moan 
Pan tnYnytpe.i manege palm) eacan.1 namon impinne ealle pa mainay y mib hewn arg ltebbon. 

• Depeyopb.popt in the original; which occurs 
• in other places, as in 1056. The fields to the 
north-west of the city are still called 4  The Port 
Fields.' 

Contrary to their usual custom; according to  

Florence of Worcester, copied by S. Dunelm. and 
lloveden 	Timidus dux Radulphus—iinglos 

-contra morem in equis pugnare jussit."- The main 
strength of an army is still considered to be in its 
infantry. 
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+Me FiFe. y hi naanne wan. y hiz 
zepenban 'Sa to Om popte. y 'Boat 
Foribmpnban. 7 inmpe mynrtep. 
fej,elrcan re appup'Sa bircop wp let 
3etimbpian. 	hig bepyptan I be-
pearoban aet halipome 7  aet hpeaue. 
1 er eallon Zinzan. 1 Folc rlo3an 1 
rume onpez lwbban. Da zabepabe 
man Ftpbe 3eonb eall enzla-lanb rpiZe 
neah. 1 hid coman to Gleapceartpe. 1 
yenban rpa unFeopp ut on yealar. 
pwp lazon rume hpile. I bapalb eopl 
let bician 	bic abutan 	popt 
hpile. pa on pam pa rpmc man to FpnZe. 

bapalb eopl y 'Sa 'Se mib him pompon 
coman to Byl3erle3e. I pwp FpliZ 
Fyieonbrcipe heom betpeonan zeFxrt-
noban. al  man zeinlazobe pa Xlgap 
eopl. 1 man azeaF him eall J  him pmr 

oFgenumen.1 i  rcipliZ zepenbe to 
Leze-ceartpe. 1'Sa'p abiben heopa 
maler pe Rlrzayt heom behet. Se 
mannrlyht pwr on ix. kt Nov13'. On 
'Sam ylcan zeape roprepbe Tpeme-
pie re yylirca bircop. rona wFtep 
'Sxpe hepzun3e. re  paer fekelrtaner  

other side none. They went then to the 
town, and burned it utterly ; and the 
large minster 1  also which the worthy 
bishop Athelstan had caused to be built, 

• that they plundered and bereft of relic 
and of reef, and of all things whatever; 
and the people they slew, and led some 
away. Then an army from all parts of 
England was gathered very nigh2; and 

• they came to Gloucester : whence they 
sallied not far out against the Welsh, 
and there lay some time. And earl Ha-
rold caused the dike to be dug about the 
town the while. Meantime men began 

• to speak of peace; and earl Harold and 
those who were with him came to Bib-
ley3, where amity and friendship were 
established between them. The sentence 
of outlawry against earl Elgar was re- 

• versed ; and they gave him all that was 
taken from him before. The fleet return; 
ed to Chester, and there awaited their 
pay, which Elgar promised them. Theo  
slaughter was on the 9th before the ca-
lends of November. In the same year died 
Tremerig4  theWelsh bishops, soon after 

a After ayes Iwbbon, thus C.T.siv.: An pa pa hi hmybon mmyc to kr ele sebon. man gembbe pone 
jibe f man 4Elysap eopl seinnlasobe.'j way him hiy eoplbome.1 eall - him °nen amen ymy. Deoy 
hepsuns pry serpben on non' kl' Nona'. The remainder corresponds nearly with a i. b T&mepin, 
altered afterwards to Tpenaepin, C. T. a iv. The true reading, perhaps, is Tpemeping. The other variations 
in u iv. are—ilcan and riVSan, for ylcan and yin'an; with the abbreviation b', for bircop and bircoper. 

I Called St. Ethelbert's minster ; because the 
relics of the holy king Ethelbert were there de. 
posited and preserved. 

2  The place where this army was assembled, 
though said to be very nigh to Hereford, was only 
so with reference to the great distance from which 
some part of the forces came ; as they were ga-
thered from all England. They met, I conjecture,  

on the memorable spot called Harold's Cross, 
near Cheltenham; and thence proceeded, as here 
stated, to Gloucester. 

3  " In loco qui Bililesleaga dicitur."—Flor. 
Byligesleage, S. Dunelm. Biligesleage, Roved. 

4 Tremerinus, Flor., Hoveden. Tremerius, 
Somner, Diet. Sax. voc. unyepe. 

5 i. e. the bishop of St. David's. 
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bircoper' gerpelia rirnan he unFene 

IAn. MLVI. hben Fonlet legelnic 
birceop hir birceopnice aet Duaholm. 
Fenbe to Buph to rZePetner mInrrpe. 

hsj- bpoop ggelpine Feng Unto. 
I eac' hep FonZFenbe feZeIrtan cre 
anpup%a' bircop on mt. 	Feblin. 
hir he 	on DepeFonb-poptd. man 
retie Leogarie to bircupe. re  prey 
bapolber eonler nlrre-ppeort, fSe 
pepebe .hir kenepar on hir ppeorthabes. 
oZZwt he gpwr bircop'. Se ropier hir 
cnirman. J hir hpobeh. hlr gartlican 
pmpnui. I Feng to hir rpepe y to hir 
rpeonbeh. ifercen hir lurcuphabe'. 
rpa Fop to MOO° ongean GniFFin 
tone Fylircan mg°. I °he pea0 prep 
oFrlagens. 7 lur pneorcerP mib him. I 
felFno'S rcip-geneFa. y manega go'Spe' 
zobe menr rnub heom. y pa One mt-
Flugon'. kir prey ehtan nihron° rep nub.  

the plundering; who was bishop Attie]. 
stan's substitute, after he became infirm,: 

A.D. 1056. This year bishop Egelric 
resigned his bishopric at Durham, and 

• retired to Peterborough minster; and 
his brother Egelwine succeeded him. 
The worthy bishop Athelstan died on 
the fourth before the ides of February; 
and his body lies at Herefords. To him 

• succeeded Leofgar, who was earl Ha-
rold's mass-priest. He wore his knap-
sack in his priesthood, until he was a 
bishop. He abandoned his chrism and 
his rood,—his ghostly weapons,—and 

• took to his spear and to his sword, after 
his bishophood; and so marched to the 
field against Griffin the Welsh king3. 
But he was there slain, and his priests 
with him, and Elnoth the sheriff, and 

• many other good men with them; and 
the rest fled. This was eight nights 
before midsummer4. Difficult is it to 

* From C.T. s i. and iv. now first printed. 	b From C.T. s iv. In B i. the year begins thus 
bep gerop ./Elpelrcan, tic. 	e From C.T. s i. abs. s iv. 	d bepeyopba, .C.T. s iv. 	* LeFegap, 
C .T.s iv. 	 f I on hir ppeorthabe he hterbe hir kenepar, C.T. s iv. 	s b' prey, c.r.0 hr. a pobe, 
C.T. a iv. ; where I is inserted after pose. 	i ma% C.T. s i. 	' Tpupbe, C.T. B i. 	1  From 
C.T. s i. abs. s iv. But it is manifest from the context that Leofgar was then a bishop; for his death 
is recorded almost immediately. al repbe, C.T. B iv. a ming, C.T. s iv. 0 line man Waif onloh, 
C.T. a i. s ppeorcar, C.T. s I. '1 From C.T. s iv. abs. a i. r mean, C.T. a i. • nate, C.T. a iv. 

' " Erat eninl per annos 13 oculorum (amine 
privatus."—Flor. 

9  See before, note I, p.244. He died at Bosan. 
birig (BoSbury) accordinito Flor., and was bit. 
lied in his new church at Hereford, which he had 
built from the foundation. 

a This was no uncommon thing among the Saxon 
clergy, bishops, and all. The tone of elevated 
'diction in which the writer describes the military 
enterprise .of Leofgar and his companions, testi. 
fies his admiration. The Lain .historians have  

omitted most of these interesting particulars; but 
Matthew of Westminster thus eulogizes the bi-
shop:—"Beclesiarum amator, pauperum reerea. 
•lor, viduarum ct orphanorum defensor, oppres. 
sorum subventor, virginilatis possessor!" It is 
remarkable that the eulogy itself rs applied almost 
verbatim by Florence of Worcester, in the same 
year, to a different person. 

t• 16 cal' Julii ► — in loco qui Claftbirig 
•(Cleobury) vocatur."—Flor. Glastbyrig, S. Da-
nelm. Glastingebirie, Hoveden. 
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ban rumepaa. l'eapronice lr  to atel-
lanne reo sebpecebner y reo rape eall. 

reo Fypbuns. 	gerpinc. 1 manna 
Fyn. y eac hopra. Fe eall enzla hepe 
bpeah. o'SZwt Leorpic eopl corn piZ. 
bapalb eopl. 1 ealbpeb b. I  maceban 
reht imp betpeonan. rpa f Gpippn 
rpop Aar. J he polbe beon eabpapbe 
kinge holb unbep-kinsc Y unrpicigenbe'. 

ealbpeb birceop pens to Zan' bi-
rcuppice Fe Leopsape hwpbe dwp xi. 
pucan, 1 1111. bazar. eOn 'Sam ylcan 
zeape seropt Cona re Carepe Deer 
fgeper ‘gerop' Obba eopl. y ghir tic' 

on Peprcopank. '1 he' pmp to mu-
nece zehabob aep hir k enbe. 'he gerop 
on ii. kt Sept.& msob many cline 
rpiSe mfele" t• 

"An. MLVII. °Dept ,on jnrum seape 
corn eabpapbP m&lins.•-1,,Pablnunber 
runu cSrnzer". rhibeji •v lanbe". 
rona peer gerop. 7 hir tic 1r beby.pzeb 
innon rirr Paulur mynrtpe on Lun: 
bene". 'Se peer eabpeapber bpo'Sop 
runu kynger. eabmunb °cing" 'pen- 

relate all the vexation and the journey-
ing, the marching and the fatigue, the 
f• all of men, and of horses also, which 
the whole army of the English suffered, . 

• until earl Leofric, and earl Harold, and 
bishop Eldred, came together and made 
peace between them; so that Griffin 
swore oaths, that he would be a firm 
and faithful vice-roy to king Edward. 

• Then bishop Eldred took to the bishop 
ric which Leofgar had before eleven 
weeks and four days. The same year 
died Conal the emperor; and earlOdda2; 
whose body lies at Pershore, and who 

• was admitted a monk before his end ; 
which was on the second before the ca-
lends of September; a good man and 
virtuous and truly noble. 

A.D. 1.057.1 This year came Edward 
• etheling, son /of king Edmund, to this 

land, and soon after died. His body is 
buried within St. Paul's minster at Lon-
don. He was brother's son to king 
Edward. King Edmund was called 

• Ironside for his valour. This etheling 

• rumepe, C.T. a iv. 	h From C.T. a i, : transcribed by Joscelin in B iv. with his usual remark, 
" Sic in libro Mri Boyer." 	c Leoregap, C.T. a iv. 	d From C.T. s i. ' abs. a iv. 	• From 
C.T. a i. • A nb Cona re Carepe popWrepbe, C.T. s iv. at the end of the year. 	i tearer ;op'6pepbe, 
C.T. a iv. 	s be, C.T. a iv. 	h Peprcopa, C.T. s iv. 	t re, C.T. s it.. 	k 	C.T. s i., omitting 
the aspirate. 	i Anb he gerat, C.T. s iv. So Josc. ap. s i. 	m Abs. C.T. a i.; but transcribed 
by Josc. ap. a i. Then a i. becomes defective; leaving two-thirds of the page blank, and beginning 
the next with mr-tv. 	n  The greater part of this year is from C.T. s iv.; imperfectly printed by Lye, 
* Abs. Lye. 	P /Ebro, Gibs. 	q Gibs. from Laud. abs. C.T. BIT. In the margin of Cot., 
or, to speak correctly, in the original MS. inscribed Dentition A 'ill., among other things nearly obli.;,  
terated are these words, distinctly legible ; eabpapb tekehng. eabgaper plebe!: y Mapgapetan. The 
same anticipation of the history of Edgar and Margaret occurs in Henry of Huntingdon, p. 366: 
r  to engla-lanbe, C.T. a iv. 	• Gibs. from Laud. abs. C.T. Div. 	t From C.T. s iv. to secopen. 

1  Called also Cona and Cuno. • 	 zatus, secundo cal' Septembris apud Deorhyrste 
* a Comes dgekcinus, id est thick, ab .dldredo decessit, sed in monasterio Periorensi honon:fice 

Wigornensi episcopo ante scum obitum mottoxhi.. sepullus 
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rib prey geclypob Fop htr rnellrcipe. 
Birne 	Cnut cyng hreFbe Fop- 
renb on Ungep-lanb. him to berpicane. 
ac he pwria gepeh to goban men. rpa 
him Gob tie. I him pel gebypebe. rpa 
f he begeat paer Careper maga to piFe. 

pmpe Fwgepne beapn-team ge-
Ftpynbe. reob prey AgaZer gehaten. 
Ne pirton pe Fop hpylcan intingan 
gebon pwp'S. j  he ne morte hir inner 
eabpapber cynger gereon. pa la! 
paq hpeophc 	heapmhc ealpe plr- 
repe peobe. f he rpa pa'Se hir liF ze-
enbabe prey pe he to engla-lanbe Coin. 
Fop ungerwlhZe pirrepe eapman peobe. 
.c0n pam ilcan gepe dFopZFeribe Leon-
pic eopl on n. kt Octli. re pmr rpeSe 
inr top Gobe 7 eac Fop populbe. 
Fpemobe eallpe pirpe peobe. .lee 11 
aet CoFentpeo. 7 hit runu felnap 
Fen3 to hir pace. cAnb on Jam zeape 
FoOrepbe RaulF eopl on xn. kt 

on Buph. eac geFop Decae li on 
SuZ-Sexum. 1 Rgelpic pair on hir red 
ahaFen. !1 hep Victop papa FopZ-
Fepbe. 7 SteFanurf prey to papan ge-
copen". gre prey abbot on Monte Car- 

king Knute had sent into Hungary, to 
betray him : but he there grew in fa-
vour with goOd men, as God granted 
him, and it well became him ; so that 

• he obtained the emperor's cousin in 
marriage, and by her had a fair off-
spring. Her name was Agatha. We 
know not for what reason it was done, 
that he should not see his relation king 

• Edward. Alas! that was a rueful time, 
and injurious to all this nation—that 
be ended his life so soon after he came 
to England, to the misfortune of this 
miserable people. The same year died 

• earl Leofric, on the second before the 
calends of October ; who was .very 
wise before God, and also before the 
world; and who benefited all this na-
tion'. He lies at Coventry2: and his 

• son Elgar took to his territory. This 
year died earl Ralph, on the twelfth 
before the calends of January; and lies 
at Peterborough. Also died bishop 
Heca, in Sussex ; and Egelric was ele• 

• vated to his see. This year also died 
pope Victor; and Stephen was chosen 
pope, who .was abbot of Mount Cas-
sino. 

a 'rape, Lye. 	' re, Lye; mistaking the gender. 	C Abs. Lye. 	d  More briefly thus 
Gibs. from Laud.: Anb Leon= eopl FopWrepbe. y fen dElpgap fur runu to Jam eoplbome pe re 
ymbep an (q. ap or wp ?) hwybe. The year then concludes. 	* beta, Lye, erroneously. Anb on 
Inrum gearte yoOrepbe beaca b' on SuZ.reaxan. Gibs. from Laud. an. MLVIII. beta, Cot. as here. 
I Srephanur, Gibs. Laud. Cot. 	g Gibs. from Laud. abs. C.T. a iv. Lye, &c. The whole runs thus 
in Cot.: Ann. siLv—mtvi. bep Foje6repbe Vicrop papa. I Steplianur par gecopen. re  prey abbob be 
Monte Carrmo. With this last sentence Gibson asserts that the Cotton MS. just quoted concludes: 
ic Hic desinit Cod. Cot." qui inscribitur Domitianus A 8." But this is a mistake : for it is legible as far 
as the end of the year sii.vm.; and it has been here collated accordingly. 

1  See more concerning him in Florence of 
'Worcester. His lady, Godiva, is better known 
at Coventry. See her story at large in Bromton  

and Matthew of Westminster. 
2  He died at his villa at Bromleage (Brom. 

ley in Staffordshire)...—Flor. . 
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An. MLVIII. *ben man ytte ut 
/Organ eopl. ac he com rona milk on-
gean mib rcpece Zuph Gpyppiner put-
tum. Cl hep com rcSrp-hepe o Nop-
pe3an. bit it ianzrum to atellanne 
ealle hu hit gepapen pier. °On pain 
ilcan gepe' ealbpeb li halgobe j  myn-
rtne on Gleapcertped. ke he rsrlr  ge-
pop'Sobee. Gobef to lope I fde Petpe. 

rpa pepbe to biepiuralem mib rpilcan 
peopZrcipe rpa nan okep ne bybe mt-
popan him. Nine rylpne pmp Gob be-
tehte. j pup'Slic lac eac geoprpobe to 
uper Dpihtener bypgene. pier an 
3ylben cafic on pip mapcon rpiPe pun-
boplicer geporicer. g On Pam ilcan 
gepe poriZrepbe Stepanur papa. I Be-
'nebictur pier to papan Beret. re renb 
pallium Stiganbe bircope" klubep to 
lanbe. y Stiganb apcebircop habobe 
iegelpic munuc set )(per cyricean to 

to SuZ-Seaxum. y Sipapb abli to 
bircop to bpope-ceartpel":. 

kAn. MLIX. bep on piran gepe pier 

A.D. 1058. This year was earl Elgar 
banished; but he soon came in again by 
force, through Griffin's assistance: and 
a naval armament came from Norway. 

• It is tedious to tell how it all fell out. , 
In this same year bishop Aldred conse-
crated the minster church at Gloucester, 
which he himself had raised' to the 
honour of God and St. Peter; and then 

• went to Jerusalems with such dignity 
as no other man did before him, and be-
took himself there to God.' A worthy 
gift he also offered to our Lord's se-
pulchre; which was a golden chalice 

• of the value of five marks, of very 
wonderful workmanship. In the same 
year died pope Stephen ; and Bene-
dict was appointed pope. He sent hi-
thei the pall Ito bishop Stigand ; who 

• as archbishop) consecrated Egelric, a 
monk at Christ church, bishop of Sus-
sex ; and abbot Siward bishop of Ro-
chester. 

A.D. 105g. This year was Nicholas 

* From C.T. B iv. to the word zepopcey : imperfectly printed by Lye. 	b in, Lye. Gpippiney, id. 
C Abs. Lye. 	d  GICITCCaltile, Lye. 	e zeFoOpobe, Lye. 	f Gob, Lye. There are other 
minute variations, too numerous to be specified; which are probably either errors of the printer or of 
the transcriber. 	s So C.T. a iv. abs. Lye. bep on inyum zeape Top'Spepbe Stephanuy papa. I 
pier Benebictuy zehalzob to papan. ye Srlea ymnbe Stizanbe apceb' pallium 	&c., Gibs. from Laud. 
bep ropWpepbe Stephamiy pl[3.1 Benebictuy pay Zebletyob papto. ye  SrIca yenbe Stizanbe afib' pallium 
hibep to lanbe. Cot.; not collated by Gibson. 	a  From Gibs. to the end of the year: abs. Lye. Anb 
Ezelpic ywy to biycope zehabob to SuMexum. y Sihpapb abb' to biycope to bporecertpe. C.T. s iv. 
After hibep to lanbe, Cot. ends thus : y beca b' ToOpepbe. I Stizanb afib' habobe /Ezelpic munec 
OF Xfey cipican to b' to SuW-Sexum. y Sipapb abb' to b' to Rope * * * 	I Here ends MS. Cot. 
DominAN A viii. 	k From C.T. ive In Lye the events of sta. are placed to this year, and those 
of this year are omitted altogether. bep on Jnyum zeape ymy Nicolauy to papan zecopen. ye  pey 
biycop set Flopentm Jape buph. y pmy Benebictuy ut-abpiren. ye  ywy rep papa. Gibs. from Laud. 

He built A. new church from the foundation, 
on a larger plan. The monastery existed from the 
earliest times. The words geTopWobe and zerop'& 
pobe are confounded in general; though they are 
very different, in sense as well as in sound. 

* Florence of Worcester says, that he went 
through Hungary to Jerusalem ; '44  quod nullus 
archiepiscoporum yel episcoporum Anglue eats. 
nus dinoscitur fecisse." " Per Pannouiam, pas 
nunc Ungaria 	 Duuelm. 
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NlcOlaur zecopen to papan. re  pwr 
bircop aep et Flopentia J/pe buph. 

Benebictur pxr utabpSrren. re  pwr 
pwr wr papa. aAnb on jnran gene 
Pwr re rtypel zehal3ab 	Buph on 
xvi. kt Nov11•":. 

An. MLX.h cOn piran gene' pwr 
micel eopZ-bSTne on tranrlatione rct 
Martini. y beinpicd re cynz ForZ-
Ferbe on Franc-rice. y Kynrie arca., • 
on eopeppic zepat on xi. Id Ian. 7 he 
lizeZe on Buph. y ealbpeb b Fenz to 
pam rice. y yaltepe Fen to pam lipice 
on DerieForbrcire. 7 Dubuc'.  li eac 
For'6Ferbe. re pmr li on Sumerrmtan. • 
1 man retie Gira 'wort on hir 
rtebe":. 

gAn..MLXI. hbep' pon ealbpeb 13 
to Rome mFter hir pallium. 7 he Nine 
unberFenz aet pam papan Nicolae. hi' • 
re eon' Tortig 7  hir pip heac' mon' 
to Rome. I re birceop y re eopl ze-
biban mycele earFoZnyrreh pa hi ham-
Orb Fopan". hi hers  'on pam ilcan 
zeare" ForiFerbe Gobpine li wt rile • 
'Martine 'on vu. ibur Mji". y Ion pain  

chosen pope, who' had been bishop of 
Florence; and Benedict was expelled, 
who was pope before. This year also 
was consecrated the steeple' at Peter-
borough, on the 16th before the calends 
of November. 

A.D. 1060. This year_ was a great 
earthquake on the Translation of St. 
Martin, and king Henry died in France. 
Kinsey, archbishop of York, died on 
the 11th before the calends of January; 
and be lies at Peterborough. Bishop 
Aldred succeeded to the see, and Walter 
to that of Herefordshire. Dudoc also 
died, who was bishop of Somersetshire; 
and Gisa the priest was appointed in 
his stead. 

A.D. 1061. This year went bishop 
Aldred to Rome after his pall ; which 
he received at the hands of pope Ni-
Cholas. Earl Tosty and his wife also 
went to Rome; and the bishop and the 
earl met with great difficulty as they 
returned home. In_ the same year died 
bishop Godwin at St. Martin's% on the 
7th before the ides of March ; and in 

a Abs. Lye, Gibs. &c. 	b MLIX. Jaen rowel eopa6-dyne 	tOc., Lye. In Gibs. the events of this 
year are thus briefly stated from Laud.: An. ma. On PYFFum geape FopWyepbe Ii5ropge apceb' on 
eoropric on xt. kl' 	Feng ealbpeb b' imp to. I Valtep Feng to pam bircop-pice on beperopba. 
Then follows a Latin extract from Laud.: Hic Henricus rex Prancorton obiit, cui successit Philippus 
,filius ejus. The death of Dudoc, &c. is placed to the year MLXI 	0  Abs. Lye. 	d Moine, Lye. 

434 Lye. 1.  Bubnc, Lye. StunepFmton, id. An. MLXI. bep on InFum geape FoOrepbe Dubuc b' 
on Sumepraton. anb Feng Giya to. Gibs. I Chiefly from C.T. B iv., imperfectly printed by Lye, mr.x. 
Fop ealbpeb 	&c., abs. Gibs. to hamyapb Fopan t but the year begins with the death of Duduc, 
&c.; then -follows the death of Godwin. 	h From C.T. a iv. abs. Lye, &c. 	1 Fopen, Lye. 
k eappopNnyre, Lye. 	1  Gibs. from Laud. abs. C.T. it iv. Lye, &c. 

This must not be confounded with a spire. 
steeple. The expression was used to denote a 
tower, long before spires were invented. 

4' Lye interprets it erroneously the festival of  

St. Martin,—" ad S. Martini festum :" whereas 
the expression relates to the place, not -to the 
time of his death, which is mentioned immediately 
afterwards. 
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rSiran geape pop'Scepbe" yulnuc abli 
rze Azurrinea binnon jmpe ear-

tep-pucan". con my. kt Mar. by NI-
colaur papa FoOFepbe. 1 Alexanbep 
per to papan zecopen. re  pwr li wt 
Lucan". dDa corn pam cyny popb. 
re  abbot pulp-tic ropZ-zerapen ;mi.% 
pa gecear he /Miry munuc imp to 
or ealbon mynrtpe. Folgobe pa Stu. 
ganbe apceli. anb peanZ zehalzob to 
ab13 aet yinbleropan on rzr Au3urrinur 
mnre-bn": 

mrour.e 
fApi. MLXIII. g OnTrum  geape' 

Fop bapolb eopl pep mibban pintpe 
of Gleapecearcne to Rubelan. pe GinF-
Finer pwr. 1 ponne ham Fopbxpnbe. 
hir rcipa. y alle pa zepaaba pe imp to 
zebypebe. y hme on Fleame zebpohte. 

pa to pam gong-bagan Fop 13apolb 
nub rcipum op Bpyczrtopeh abutan 
Bpytlanb. J  Folc 3niZebe. I girlebon. 

Tortiz Fop mob lanblepbei ()wan. 
lanb zeeobon. gAc hen on 'Sir-

ran illcan geape' on hepFertek peartZ 
1GpiFFin kync orrlangen'. on nonar 
Agurtlm. Fpam hir azenum mannum. 
kuph gern pe he pon 	13apolb 
eopl. Se pwr kymnr oFep geall' peal- 

the self-same year died Wulfric, abbot 
of St. Augustine's, in the Easter-week, 
on the 14th before the calends of May. 
Pope Nicholas also died; and Alexan- 

• der was chosen pope, who was bishop 
of Lucca. When word came to the 
king that the abbot Wulfric was dead, 
then chose he Ethelsy, a monk or the 
old minster, to succeed ; who follow- 

• ed archbishop Stigand, and was conse-
crated abbot at Windsor on St. Augus-
tine's mass-day. 

A.D. 1063. This year went earl Ha- 
. rold, after mid-winter, from Gloucester 

to Rhyddlan; which belonged to Grif-
fin: and that habitation he burned, with 
his ships and all the rigging belonging 
thereto ; and put him,to flight. Then 
in the gang days went Harold with his 
ships from Bristol about 'Wales; where 
he made a truce with the people, and 
they gave him hostages. Tosty mean-
while advanced with a land-force against 
them, and plundered the land. But in 
the harvest of the same year was king 
Griffin slain, on the nones of , August, 
by his own men, through the war that 
he waged with earl Harold. He was 

• 
a  So C.T. n iv. and Lye. Anglin-me, Gibs. from Laud. 	b  From C.T. s iv. abs. Lye, &c. 

c So Gibs. from Laud. on int.x. kl' April', ar a iv. Lye. 	d  Gibs. from Laud. abs. C.T. s iv. 
Lye, &c. 	e Hoc anno subjugata est Cynomannia comiti Normannice Willehno. Gibs. from Laud. 

an.1073. 	.f From C.T. a iv., inaccurately printed by 'Lye. More briefly thus Gibs. from 
Laud.: An. )(tam. Dep Top Dapolb eopl 1 hiy bpoWop Torag eopl. wg'Sep ge nub lanb-pSpbe ge mib 
ycip-hepe. into Bpjrt-lanbe. anb pet lanb geeobon. anbiS yolc heom giylobon anb tobugon. anb ppm 
rMan to anb oyylogon heopa cSmg Ginyytn.i bpohton bapolbe hir beayob,1 he rate okepne cSuig  
Thep to. 	s Abs. Lye. 	h  So C.T. B iv. BpSrgycope, Lye. 	1 So C.T. s iv. -ySrpb, Lye. 
k imppert, Lye. 	1 So C.T. B iv. Gptyytne Ong oyylagen, Lye. 	m So C.T. u iv. Ans., Lye. 
e So C.T. s iv. c5rng, Lye. 

2 K 2 
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cynn. anb man bpolite hir hearoba to 
bapolbe eople. y napolb hit pam kynze 
bpohte. I hir  rciper hearob.i pa bone 
pep mib. I re kyn3 cabpapb betaehte 

lanb hir tpam zebporian BleZ3ente • 
I Ri3patlan. I hi3 aZar rpopon. y 3irlar 
ralban pam cyn3e I pam eople. J  heo 
him on allum 	unrpicenbe beon 
polbon: I ec3hpapb him 3eappe. on pw-
tepe I on lanbe. y rpylc or pam lanbe • 
3elwrtan rpylc man bybe toropan aep 
oZpum kyn3e":. 

M LXI V. 

An. MLXV. eDep on pirrum 3eape. 
ropan to hlarmarran. het Dapolb eopl . 
bythan on Bpytlanbe at PoptarcihZ. 
Da pa he lutd Began hxrbe. y page my-
cel gob tto zepbertobe. y pohte ponneg 
cyne eabpapb pmpe to ihabane rop 
hunto&r' pinzon. ac pa hit keall par • 
3eapo'. 'pa rop Cpaboc to. GrYrriner 
runu. mib eallon pam genie pe he be-. 
3eotan =lite. 1 role eall mart oF-
rloh pe paep timbpobe. y gob pe Imp 
gezeapcob par namon'. f Ne paten • 
pe hpa pone unpmb pert 3epM5be'. 

par 3ebon on rZe Baptholomeur 
mane-bae3-  .Anb rona pep kiran"  

king over all1 the Welsh 'nation. And 
his head was brought to earl 'Harold; 
who sent it to the king, with his ship's 
head, and the rigging therewith. King 
Edward committed the land to his two. 
brothers Blethgent and Rigwatle2; who 
swore oaths, and gave hostages to the 
king and to the earl, that they would be 
faithful to him in all things, ready to aid 
him everywhere by water and land, and 
would pay him such tribute from the land 
as was paid long before to other kings. 

A.D. 1065. This year, before Lam-
mas, ordered earl Harold his men to 
build at Portskeweth in Wales. But 
when he had begun, and collected many 
materials, and thought to have king 
Edward there for the purpose, of hunt-
ing, even when it was all ready, came 
Caradoc, son of Griffin, with all the 
gang that he could get, and slew al-
most all that were building there; and 
they seized the materials that were there 
got ready. Wist we not who first ad-
vised the wicked deed. This was done 
on the mass-day of St. Bartholomew. 
Soon after this all the thanes in York- 

a So Lye and Gibs. earob, C.T. n iv. omitting the aspirate ; a frequent occurrence also in a i. 
b  So C.T. s iv.: a reading not to be despised; sounding more like each-where than tlik more usual 
readings, wgiiimp, ahpwp, &c. C  From C.T. a rand iv., abs. Lye, to gegabepebon. d hSrt, C.T. B 
e pap, C.T. a i. 	f Abs. C.T. B i. 	s pone, C.T. B i. 	b kingc, C.T. a i. 	I habbenne Fo (i. Fop) 
huntnot'er, C.T. a i. 	k  eall runt gegabepob ymr, C.T. s i. 	t pa Fop Cpaboc Gpirriner runu to 
nub eallum pam pe, he begkcan mihte. 1 rolc mart eall orrloh pe pap tiiibpobe. y ji gob genam pe 
pap gexabepob Imp C.T. s i. 	m I re rnannriiht parr on ree Eapkolomeur mei-ye-bang. I pa wrcep 
COlchaheler inwrrati 	tic., ars'. 

1 So MS. C.T. n iv.: but the word eall is 
omitted by Lye, though of considerable import-
ance, as illustrative of the history of Wales; 
which on the death of Griffin, who was inde- 

pendent monarch of the whole, was divided into 
North and South Wales, and governed by his 
two brothers, as tributary to the.English kings. 

2 	Blethgento et Bithwalano.",-Flor. 
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a zezabepebon 	egenar hi ealle on eo- 
Foppic-rcipe I ittn Nortnymbpa-lanbe 
togmbepe "to eoFeppic'.1 geurlageban 
heopa eopl Tortr.1 oFrlogon hir hipeb-
menn ealle Fe lug emihten to cumen'. • 
mgkwp ge englirce geDenirce.i naman 
ealle hir pcepna on &Topple. 7 golbd 

reolFep. y eall hir rceattar. pe hig 
mihton ahpwp peep geacriane. 7 renbon 
wFtep ClOopkepe felgaper runuf eon- • 

gecupon Nine heom to eople. I he 
Fop ruZ mib gealpe impe rcipe. y mib 
Snotingham-rcipe 7 Deopby-rcipe 
Line°hp-rcipe. o'S he com to bamtune. 
I hir bpopop eabpine him corn togeaner • 
mib pam mannum lie on hir eoplbome 
peponh. I eac Fela Bpettari comon mib 
him. Dmpk corn 13apolb eopl heom to-
geaner. 7 hig lwgbon aepenbe on Nine 
to pam cyninge eabpapbe.i eac aepenb- . 
paean mib hiixi renbon. j bxbon hi 
morton habbanCOopkepe heom.  to eople. 
I re cyning peer geue. y yenbe err'  

shire and in Northumberland gathered 
themselves together at York, and out-
lawed their earl Tosty; slaying all the 
men of his clan thatAhey could reach, 
both Danish and English ; and took 
all his weapons in York, with gold 
and silver, and all his money that they 
could anywhere there find. They then 
sent after Morkar, son of earl Elgar, 
and chose him for their earl. He went 
south with all the shire, and with Not-
tinghamshire and Derbyshire and Lin-
colnshire, till he came to Northamp-
ton; where his brother Edwin came 
to meet him with the men that were 
in his earldom. Many Britons also 
came with him. Harold also there met 
them; on whom they imposed an er-
rand to king Edward, sending also 
messengers with him, and requesting 
that they might have Morcar for their 
earl. This the king granted; and sent 
back Harold to them, to Northamp- 

a Some place these events to the preceding year. So Gibs. from Laud. beginning thus: An. smxtv. bep 
on pirrum geape Fopon No0-11Srmbpe togmbepe. y utlagobon 	&c. The extract printed by Lye 
begins the year abruptly here: in other respects it agrees nearly with C.T. a iv. In s i. the remainder 
of the narrative runs thus : 	Fopan Pa Pegner ealle on eoppyierape to eopeppic. 1 Torager 
eopley hurcaplar pap orylogon ealle pa pe lug geamen nubton. y hjry gmpromen llama. 1 Torcig 
pay pa met Bp5rcropban mib pam kinge. I pa yet paWe pap mytep ;my mSrcel gemot tet NopW.hamtune. 
I rya on Oxenapopba on pon bog Snootily y Iube. y peer bapolb eopl pap. I yolbe heopa relit yYpcan. 
giF he indite. al  he na mihte. ac eall hSry eoplbom hype anpmblice Fopyoc j geutlagobe. y ealle pa 
mib him pe unlmge pmpbon. 

Anb hig namon heom ka. Cflopkepe to eople. "J Torag Fop pa opep re I hSry yip mib him to Balbymey 
lanbe. y ytntep.yet1 namon aet yce. Aubomape. Anb eabyapb lunge com to permknrcpe 	&c.. 
b From C.T. B i. 	6 So C.T. s iv. 	d So C.T. s iv. Lye, &c. gol, Gibs. 	e So C.T. s iv. 
geahpan, Lye. zeaman, Gibs. 	f runs, Gibs. 	It So C.T. B iv. Gibs. 	h So C.T. B iv. pepon, 
Lye, Gibs. 	1  So C.T. B iv. Lye. BpSvcarl  Gibs. 	k So Gibs. Doh C.T. B iv. 	i So 
Gibs. rranbe null, Lye. 

Fop pam pe he pkpte 
gob mporc. y ealle pa bercpS7pte. 
17e he °rep mike. 
mt live y aet lanbe. 
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bapolbe heom aro' tol3aintune. on fete 
Symoner y Tuba maerre mFen. y kyZbe 
heom j  ilce. 7 heom a-hanb realbe. 
he nypabe pwri enuter laze. 7 pa Ry-
Zpenanb byban mycelne heapm abutan 
J3amtune pa hpile Fe he Fop. Cote heopa 
wpenbe. wzImp hi orrlozon menn. 
baepnbon hur y copn. y namon eall 
opF Fe lug mihton to cuman. p  pwr 
Feola Zurenb. y Fela hunb manna hi . 
naman. j lwbban nopZ' mib heom. rpa 

reo rout 7  Fa °lila rcipa Fe Fwp neah, 
rinbon pupban via pintpa pe pypran. 

Tortiz eopl 7 hir piF. y ealle Fa Fe 
polbon j  he polbe. Fopond 	oFep rae 
nub. him to eBalbpine.eople'. y he hi 
ealle unbepreny. 7 hiz paepon ealne 
Fonepintep Fxp". fAnb eabpapb cynz 

a Abs. Gibs. 	b So C.T. a iv. Lye.' NopWepne men, Gibs. 	C From C.D. a iv. abs. Lye. 
d So Gibs. Fapan, C.T. a iv. Lye. 	e So C.T. a iv. Lye. Balbyiney lanbe, a i. Gibs. 	f The 
death of Edward and the succession of Harold are placed together thus by Gibson, partly from Laud. 
and partly from Wheloc, at the beginning of the following year :—An. mom. On piyyum geape man 
halgobe pet mjrnyrep me perrAquitile. on Cjrlba-mmyye binge. Anb hep ropWrepbe ebunapb king. 
on tyelFta mmyre.mren. y lime mann behjrpgebe ontyelFtan mmyye_bmg. moan pmpe niya-halgobpe 
cipcean on Perc-mjrnrcpe. Anb bapolb eopl yeng to pam pace. rpa rpa ye cyng hit him geuWe. anb eac 
men lime pmp to gecupon. y For gebletyob to cjrnge on tyelptan maeyye-bmg. y heolb hit xr,. pucena 
1 mune bmg. Then, within the compass of thirty short lines, are dispatched the most important and 
critical events, perhaps, in the annals of England ; terminating in the overthrow of Saxon freedom, 
and the transfer of the crown to a Norman usurper:—Anb py srlcan geape pe he cjrng pair. he Fop ut 
mib ycip.hepe togeaney Fill'me. 1 pa hple com Torcig eopl into bumbpan mib Lx. ycipum. eabyine 
eopl com lanb.rjrpbe.1 bpap lune ut.1 pa butye-caplay June Forrocan. Anb he yop so Scotlanbe mib 
• ynaccum. anb lune gemeete bapolb ye Nbppena cjrng mrb Ccc. ycipum. y Tortig him to beak. y hi 
begen yopan into bumbpan. 	pet hi coman to eopepinc. 1 heom pt Feaht COopkepe eopl anb eab. 
Fine eopl. anb ye Noppena cjrng ahte rider gepealb. A nb man cjrbbe bapolbe cjrng hu hit piny 'Pmp 
gebon y geropben. y he corn nub mjrcclum hepe englirepa manna. 1 gemette lune my Stmngropbey. 
bpjrcge. y lune oryloh. y pone eopl Tortig. anb eallne pone hepe ahtlice °Fe/worn. Anb pa hyile corn 
Fill'm eopl up me bercingan on rce.  Michaeley mmyye-bmg. y bapolb corn no0an 1 him yiW geFeakt 
eap pan Pe hir hepe come eall. 1 paep he Feoll anb hiy tymegen gebpAia. GjrpW y Leoryine. anb pallelm 
piy lanb geeobe. anb com to pert-mjrnyYpe. anb ealbpeb apcebircop June to cjrrige gehalgobe. anb 
mean gulbon him gjrib. y girlay yealbon. y yreSan heopa lamb bohtan.• Wheloc, in the first edition 
of the Saxon Annals, is still more brief in his account of the Norman Conquest :—Dep corn pillebn. 

gepanu engla lamb. Veni, vidi, vici, is the boast of another invader. • 

ton, on the eve of St. Simon and St. 
Jude; and announced to them the same, 
And confirmed it by hand, and renewed 
there the laws of Knute. But the 

. Northern men did•  much harm about 
Northampton, whilst he went on their 
errand : either that they slew men, and 
burned house and corn ; or took all 
the cattle that they could come at ; 
which amounted to many thousands. 
Many hundred men also they took, and 
led northward with them ; so that not 
only that shire, hut others near it were 
the worse for many winters. Then earl 

. Tosty and his wife, and all they who 
acted with him, went south over sea 
with him to earl Baldwin ; who re-
ceived them all : and they were there 
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com to perrmynrtpe to Jam mibban 
pmtpe. y pact mynrtpe Imp let hal-
van. pe he roF  zetunbpobe a Gobe to 
lope. I ree Petpe. eallum Gober hal-
sum. I reo cypio-halzunz pair on Cil-
ba-mmrre-banz'. I he Foprepbe on 
tpelFra-mwrre-mFen. ai hine man be-
13Srpine on rpelFran bwiz on pam ylcan 
mynrtpe. rpa bhyt hep wptep reqZ". 

Deft eabpapb cmce. 
enzlad hlapopb. 	• 
renbe roZpmrtee 
raplef to Kiurreg. 
Qn Gober pepah 
tart habzne. 
De on peOpolbai hep 

kpunobe 1)Paze". 
on kyne-ppynimer 
crmFrizm peeba. 

"Feopep y tpenriz" 
ppeolic pealbenb° 
pintpa "xepimerP 
peolang bpitnobe. 

rAnb he halo-tibw 
hmleZa pealbenb 
peolb pel zeun3en8. 
palum 7  Scottum 

Bpyttum eac. 
bype feZelpeber. 

ail the winter. About midwinter king 
Edward came to Westminster, and had 
the minster there consecrated, which he 
had himself built to the honour of God, 
and St. Peter, and all God's saints: This 
church-hallowing was on Childermas-
day. He died on the eve of twelfth-day; 
and he was buried on twelfth-day in the 
same minster; as it is hereafter said. 

• 'Here Edward king, 
of Angles lord, 
sent his stedfast 
soul to Christ. • 
In the kingdom of God 
a holy spirits ! 
He in the world- here 
abode awhile, 
in the kingly throng 
of coup it sage. 
Four and twenty 
winters wielding 
the sceptre freely, 
wealth he diipensed. 
In the tide of health, 
the youthful monarch, 
offspring of Ethelred! 
ruled well his subjects ; 
the Welsh and the Scots, 
and the Britons also, 

a From C.T. B i. and iv. 	b hit 	regW, C.T. s IV. 	e ktnic, C.T. s i. 	d  So C.T. n 1. englene, 
n iv.; for enzlena, gen. pl. 	0 yoWyerce, C.T. B iv. 	 yaule, C.T. s iv. 	s Cpirce, C.T. s i. 

rep, C.T. a i. 	t populba, C.T. n i. 	k yunobm kpagm, C.T. B iv. 	I lime., C.T. 
TM cpertiz, C.T. s iv. 	2 	MSS. 	° .anb, C.T. Jr iv. 	r  parley, C.T. a iv. 	q peolm, 
C.T. s i. bprcnobe, ibid. altered improperly to bitcnobon. 	r 	 C.T. 	q. for hmlpe..? 
a /an, C.T. s iv. but corrected. 

I This threnodia on the death of Edward the 
Confessor, now first printed, will be found to corms 
respond exactly, both in metre and expression, 
with the poetical paraphrase of Genesis ascribed 
erroneously to Cmdmon. The two poems, there.  

fore, illustrate each other. 
2  William of Malmsbary appears to have had 

this passage before him ; Simplicern spiritton 
ofelesti regno exhibuit." —De Gest. Reg. ding'. 
lib. 
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enzlum y Sexuina. 
opet-mncumb. ' 
Spa ymb-clyppak 
cealbac bpymmar. 

eall eabpartbed 
minium kinze 
hypbone holbhce 
ha3errealbef menn. 
pier a bhZe-mob 

sbealu-lean kyn3". 
kiteah he lan3" aep 

lanbe-bertearobi 
kpunobe pp se clarcum" 

pibe zeonb eopZan. 
rynanl Knut oFepcom.  
cynren RZelpeber. 

Denan peolbon 
beope nice 
enzialanber. 

neaht tpenti3" 
pintpa 3eptmer 

Ppeolan bpytnobon". 
SyZ'Sanq fop's becom 
rpeohcr mzeatpum. 

okyntn3c-kyrtum " . 
gob deene y milbe. 
eabpartb re mZelat. 
eZel bepepoben. 
lanb I leobe'. • 
OZZmt lun3ep becom 
DeaZ re bytepaY. 

rpa beope 3enam  

Angles and Saxons,— 
relations of old. 
So apprehend 
the first in rank, 
that to Edward all 
the noble king 
were firmly held 
high-seated men. 
Blithe-minded aye 
was the harmless king; 
though he long ere, 
of land bereft, 
abode in exile 
wide on the earth; 
when Knute o'ercame 
the kin of Ethelred, 
and the Danes wielded 
the dear kingdom 
of Engle-land. 
Eight and twenty 
winters' rounds 
they wealth dispensed'. 
Then came forth 
free in his chambers, 
in royal array, 
good, pure, and mild, 
Edward the noble; 
by his country defended— 
by land and people. 
Until suddenly came 
the bitter Death, 
and this king so dear 

a Smauni, C.T. B iv. 	opec- or opex., C.T. s iv, 	e -cealb-, C.T. s i. 	d eabpapbm, C.T. s 
e  hSrpban, C.T. 	f -ycalbe, C.T. s iv. 	s beale-leay kind, C.T. B iv, 	h tab he Imp, C.T. s iv. 

lanbey- C.T. s iv. 	k punobm ppedaytum, C.T. s iv. 	I reot"San, C.T. sly . 	m kknn, 
-a  Deona, C.T. B iv. 	• um'. MSS. See note a, preceding page. The words are necessarily printed 
on account of the metre. 	P pelan bpirnoban, C. T.si. 	q yttWan, C.T. B iv. 	r -lice, a T. B i. 
• lunigc-cyycum, C.T. s iv. 	mJele, C.T. s iv. 	papebe, C.T. s iv. 	= leoban, C.T. s iv. 
• imps, C.T.Bi. 	

e. from.  A.D. 1014 to A.D. 1042. 
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re'Selne op eopnn. 
en3lar pepebon 
roZFmrtea raple 
mnanb rpezler leoht. 
Anb re ppoba rpa eah 
beFwrre puce 
heah-unzenumc menn. 
bapolbe rylFunr. 
w&lum eople. 
Se in dealne rib" 
hypbee holbehce. 

f heppan rynum". 
popbum 7 bwbum. 
phte ne azaalbe. 
pier pe eapirg pier. 
Zwr peob-ksrninzerh. 

Anb hep pea0 napolb 	eac to 
cynzek  zehalzob. y he lytle rtilnerrei 
Impr° on zebab pa hpile pe he pacer 
peolb 

°An. MLXVI. On pirum zeape corn 
Dapolb kynz op eoroppic to yertmyn-
rtpe to pam eartpan pe pwpon wFtep 
pam mibban pintpan pe re kynz ropZ-
Fepbe. I ipxpon'. pa eartpan on pone 

xvi. ki COm..pa peap'S zeonb eall 
enzla-lanb rpylc tacen on heopenum 
3erepen rpilce nan mann aep ne 3erehP. 
Sume menn cpbon hyr -come= re 
rreoppa pa2pe. pone rume menn hataZ 
pone Fexebang rteoppan. 1 he mteopbe 

pert on pone wren LETANIA MAIORr. 

snatched from the earth. 
Angels carried 
his soul sincere 
into the light of heaven. 
But the prudent king 
had settled the realm 
on high-born men— 
on Harold himself, 
the noble earl ; 
who in every season 
faithfully heard 
and obeyed his lord, 
in word and deed ; 
nor gave to any 
what might be wanted 
by the nation's king]. 

This year also was earl Harold hallowed 
to king; but he enjoyed little tranquil- 
lity therein }the while that he wielded 

• the kingdoni. , 
A.D. 1066. This year came. king 

Harold from York to Westminster, on 
the Easter succeeding the midwinter 
when the king ( Edward) died. Easter 

• was then on the 16th day before the 
calends of May.. Then was over all 
England such a token seen as no man 
ever saw before. Some men said that 
it was the comet-star, which others de- 

. nominate the long-hair'd star. Its ap-
peared first on the eve called Litania 
major, that is, on the 8th before the 

a ..yerte, C.T. B iv. 	b inne, C.T. B iv. 	C -na, C.T. B iv. 	d  ealle tib, CT. a i. 	• kite, 
C.T .B iv. 	/ happan rnium, C.T. s i. 	g eap;e, C.T. n iv. h kynzcer, C.T. a iv. 	/ Abs. C.T. B I. 

kyn3e, C.T. B i. 	1  rcillnerre, C.T. B i, 	m pap, CT. a i. onebab, B iv. 	n Chiefly new 
matter, from C.T. B i. and iv. 	° bmg, C.T. B iv. 	,g gereah, C.T. B iv. 	q ymxebon, C.T. It iv. 
r Gibson, following Wheloc, introduces the comet, with a trifling difference in the date of its appear-
ance, briefly thus at the end of the year : y hep atieyebe comets xiv, ky CC)ai. 

" Vivente Edward°, quwcunque contra eum W. Malmsb. De Gest. Reg. Angl. lib. ii. sub fin. 
bella incensa sunt, virtute sua compressit."— 	g Literally, "And he appeared," &c. 

2L 
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af str'. viii. kt COai. y rpa 'rceanb ealle 
pa reoron nihv. 7 rona pap pep com 
Tortig eopl tin' ream begeonban roe 
into yiht mib rpa myclum Jr& rpa he 
begytan mihte. y him man gealb pap • 
EeigZep ge reoh ge metrunge. al For 
Fa ',anon. 7 heapmar bybe mgpap be 
pam rw-piman. pap he to mihte. 
he becom to Sanbpie. Da cybbe man 
napolbe kynge. Fe on Lunbene poor. f • 
Tortig hir bpoZop pwr cumen to Sanb-
pic. dpa gegabopabe he rpa mycele rcip-
Fyikbe. J eac lanb-rypbe. rpa nan tinge 

hep on lanbe ne gegabepabe. cop 
'Sam Fe him epacr to roan zerwb. f • 
yillelm e_opll jpam Nopmanbige. eab-
papbereingcer mwz. polbe hibep cuman. 

pit  lanb gegan'. eall rpa hit ry'ffan 
a-eobe. f Da Tortig geaxobe. J  napolb 
cing poor topapb Sanbpic. pa Fop he or • 
Sanbpic. 1 nam op Pam butrekaplon 
rume mib him. rume panter. rume un-
lancer. 7 gepenbe nopZ into' gt3um-
bpan mib rxtigum rcipum'. bI  poop 
bepgobe on Lmberege. y poop manega  

calends of May ; and sn shone all the 
week. Soon after this came in earl Tosty 
from beyond sea into the isle of Wight, 
with as large a fleet as he could get ; 
and he was there supplied with money 
and provisions. Thence he proceeded, 
and committed outrages everywhere by 
the sea-coast where he could land, until 
he came to Sandwich. When it was 
told king Harold, who was in London, 
that his brother Tosty was come to Sand-
wich, he gathered so large a force, naval 
and military, as no king before col 
Jetted in this land ; for it was credibly 
reported that earl William from Nor-
mandy, king Edward's cousin', would 
come hither and gain this land; just as 
it afterwards happened. When Tosty 
understood that king Harold was on the 
way to Sandwich, he departed thence, 
and took some of the boatmen with him, 
willing and unwilling, and went north 
into the H umber with 60 shi ps2; whence 
he plundered in Lindsey, and there slew 
many good men. When the earls Edwins 

a  Abs. C.T. u iv, 	b  rcan, 	 C Abs. C.T. a i. 	d  After metrunze, C.T. B iv. thus : 
Ana bapolb cyna hit bpokop gepebpade rya micelne rop-hepe y eac lanb-hepe rya nan Onx hep on 
lanbe 	ne b5rbe. Top am 1)e him --- L/c. 	c More briefly thus C.T. n iv.: 	 poor gecjrdb..ii Pillelm 
barcapb polbe hibep. 	lanb geyinnen. 	f Briefly thus C.T. B iv.: 	 J'a pile corn Torriz eopl 
into-- tic. 	s From C.T. a iv. So Gibs. from Laud. In B i. there is a blank space left after into; 
bumbpan being supplied by Joscelin from a iv. 	h  From C.7' n i, abs. a iv. 

This relationship is omitted in C.T. a iv., 
where that appellation of William is retained 
which bespeaks an undeniable argument against 
his legal title to the crown of England. Thus he 
is called in Antiq. Celta-Scand. 44  Pillualnip Bar-
tapbp, Rubo.Japl :" William the Bastard, earl 
of Rouen.—p. 216. See also pp. 218, 219. 

9  XL. Bromt., transposing the numerals. 
3  Waltheof is uniformly substituted for Edwin, 

as the brother and associate of Morcar, in An- 

tiq. Cetto-Scandicte. So in the following passage: 
" Da popo Japlap upp I Iopyik. Maupo-kapi 
Japl, oc yalkiorp Japl ar bunba-timom, bpobip 
hanr, oc hop° Opigan hep : " Then were the 
earls up at York ; earl Morkar, and earl Wal-
theof of Huntingdon, his brother; and they had 
an unconquered army.— Vid. p. 201 et seqq. 
In C.T. a iv. Edwin only is mentioned in this 
place; but his brother Morkar joins him after-
wards at York. 
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gobe men oFrloh'. a Da eabpine eopl 
ClOopkepe eopl 	unbepseaton. pa 

coman hi pybep hive of pwin lanbe 
abpiron. b1 pa butracaplar hine Fop- 
rocan'. I he Fop 	to Scotlanbe bin4b 
xrr. rnaccum'. 1 Scotta cynnins Nine 
spi.)6ebe. I him to metrunge pylrte. 
Imp ealne rumop punobe. bj hine se-
metre paep bapolb cyns or Noppeson 
mib ppeom hunt) rcypum. 1 Tortes him 
to beah y hir  man peapW. eDa corn 
bapolb cininsc to Sanbpic. I Imp him 
liZer abab. Fop pain pe hit paer lans mp 
hit man sesabeptan mihte. I Ia hir 
sesabepab pwr. pa Fop he into riht. 
Imp Ims ealne pone rumop y pone hwp-
Frt.i man hwFbe lanb-Fypbe wshpap 
be rm. peh hit mt pam enbe naht ne 
Foprtobe. Da hit pmr to natitutar 
rZw Marilie. pa pwr manna-  metruns 
asan. 7 his nan man pap na lens se-
healban ne mihte. Da lyFbe man man-
n= ham. I re cynsc pab up. 7 man 
bpap pa rcypu to Lunben. 1 mane 
Foppupbon wri hi pybep comon'. d Da 
• rcipu ham coman. pa corn J)apolb 
cynins or Noppesan nop into Tinan 
on unpapan. mib rprSe miclum rcip-
hepe. 7 na lytlan. j  mihte beon emib 
• hunb rcypum' A& ma. 1 Tortes  

and Morkar understood that, they came 
hither, and drove him from the land. 
And the boatmen forsook him. Then he 
went to Scotland with twelve smacks ; 

• and the king of the Scots entertained him, 
and aided him with provisions ; and he 
abode there all the summer. There met 
him Harold king of Norway with 300 
ships. And Tosty submitted to him, and 

• became his mane. Then came king Ha-
rold2  to Sandwich, where he awaited his 
fleet ; for it was long ere it could be col-
lected : but when it was assembled, he 
went into the isle of Wight, and therelay 

• all the summer and the autumn. There 
was also a land-force everywhere by the -
sea, though it availed nought in the end. 
It was.  now the nativity of St. Mary, 
when the Provisioning of the men he- 

• gan ; and 'no man could keep them 
there any longer. They therefore had 
leave to go borne : and the king rode 
up, and the ships were driven to Lon-
don ; but many perished ere they came 

• thither. When the ships were come 
home, then came Harold king of Nor-
way north into the Tine, unawares, 
with a very great sea-force--no small 
one ; that might be, with 300 ships 
or more : and earl Tosty came to him 

• 1 eabrme eopl coin mib lanyepbe. y abpay Nine ut, C.T. B iv, 	b  From C.T. a iv. abs. B i. 
C From C.T. a i. abs. is iv. 	d  This account of the expedition of Harald king of Norway, now first 
printed chiefly from C.T. s i., varies considerably from that in B iv.; where, after the words y hir man 
yea0, it follows—I hi yopan pa begen into bumbpan, Cfc. 	• From C.T. s iv.; but supplied by 
Joscelin in a i., where there was a blank space left, as before. Vid. note 5, preceding page. 

1  These facts, though stated in one MS. only, 
and now first printed, prove the early coopers. 
tion of Tosty with the king of Norway. It is 
remarkable that this statement is confirmed by 
Snorro, who says that Tosty was with Harald, 

the king of Norway, in all these expeditions. Vid. 
Cello-Scand. p. 204. 

2  i.e. Harold king of England; or, upe Ong, 
our king; as we find him afterwards called inn iv., 
to distinguish him from Harald king of Norway. 

2 L 2 
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eopl him corn to mib eallum gam lie he 
begtren hmFbe. eall rpa by aep gerppe-
cen hmFbon. ai, popan pa begen mib 
eallum 'Sam 11'6e anblang Uran up to 
eopepptc papb. Da cybbe man Dap°lb • 
cynge be ruZan. pa he op rcipe cumen 
pmr. J  tapolb cyng on Noppegan 
Tort eopl pmpon up cumene neh 
eopepptc. pa pop he nopZpeapb burger 
I mixer rpa hpAe rpa he hir Fypbe 
gegabeptan mihte. Da. wp gam ])e re 
cynning bapolb pybep cuman mihte. pa 
gegabepobe eabpine eopl 1 COopkepe 
eopll op heopa eoplbome rpa mycel ye-
pob rpa hi begitan mihton. y pi'S pone 
hepe geFuhton. y mycel pal gerlogon. 

limp pmr pazr  Engltrcan Ricer  mycel 
oFriazen. 7  abpenct. I on gleam be-
bpiFen. 7 Nopmen ahton purl-rtope ge-
Falb'. bCDan cyZbe pa Dapolbe engla 
cynge. .1;ptr Pwr Puy. 3eFapeni. cl  ptr 
gereoht pmr on VIGILIA MATHEI aph'. 
d1 pwr yobnerbwg. y pa wFrep gam 

More briefly thus in C.T. a iv.: I In ;ippon pa bezen into bumbpan oW JS hi comon to eorop-
pc. 7 heom paep ylW ruhron Cabyine eopl y 021opkepe cop! hir bpo'6op. ac pa Nopmen ahton rize. 
b From C.T. s iv. 0  I Jrl gereoht j' on VIGILIA rcICOarhet. C.T. B iv. u From C.T. s i. abs. n iv. 

with all those that he had got' ; just-
as they had before said : and they both 
then went up with all the fleet along 
the Ouse toward York. When it was 
told king Harold in the south, after . 
he had come from the ships, that Ha-
rold king of Norway and earl Tosty. 
were come up near York, then went he 
northward by day and night, as soon 

• as he could collect his army. But, ere 
king Harold could come thither, the 
earls Edwin and Morkar bad gathered 
from their earldoms as great a force as 
they could get, and fought with the ene-
my 2. They made a great slaughter too;1 
but there was a good number of the En-
glish people slain, and drowned, and 
put to flight: and the Northmen had 
possession of the field of battle. It was 
then told Harold, king of the English, 
that this had thus happened. And this 
fight was on the eve of St. Matthew the' 
apostle, which was Wednesday3. Then 

. I Not only the 12 smacks with which he went 
into Scotland during the summer, as before stated, 
but an accession of force from all quarters. The 
following passage in the Antiquitates Cello-Scan-
dicer forms an interesting illustration of our Chro-
nicle; "Fop N rpa rem hann harbi rapt bapalibi 
konungi, ppp ep kelp runboz, at rtiilbi manna 
bpeir trl popria f englanbi ; par polio rpmnbop 
oc pimp Torca Japlr ; oc papb konunii par mikil 
rcypkp 	" Then happened it the same as he 
(Tosty) had said to king Harald when first they 
met; that a drove of men followed them in En-
gland, who were friends and associates of earl 
Tosty; whereby the fleet of the.  king became 
much stronger.—p.204. The words in the ori-
ginal Saxon, call rpa by,aep gerppecen hwybon,  

which are rather obscure, are here sufficiently 
explained:—" as they had foretold would be the 
case;" or, "as they had previously agieed upon:" 
when they met in Scotland, as stated in C.T. B iv . ; 
or on the river Tine, as in it t. " Ut prizes con-
dixerant."—Flor. 

2  On the north bank of the Ouse, according to 
Florence of Worcester; the enemy having landed 
at Richale (now Riccal). Simeon of Durham 
names the spot; "Apud Falford:" i.e. Fulford-
water, south of the city of York. 

" Opporca pap mibincobaz inn nalra rypip 
Warchiar metro:" The attack was on mid-week-
day, next before the mass of St. Matthew (not 
Matthias, as Johnstone interprets).—dintig.Cello-
&and. p. 203. 
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ypeolkte pop baPolb cynin3c Op Nop-
pezan I Tort13 eopl into eopeppic mib 
rpa miclum polce rpa heom pa 3epuhte, 
I him mon 3irlabe op pmpe buph. 
eac to metrun3e Fylrte. 7 rpa panon • 
to rcipe popan. j to pullan Fpf6e 3e-; 
rprixcon.f 1113 ealle mib him ruZ papan 
polbon. I pir  lanb gegan'. aDa amanz 
pirran com 13apolb en3la cynin3c mib 
ealpe hir pypbe on pone Sunnan-beep • 
to Taba. pwri hir 	Fylcabe. I pop 
pa onCOonan-bwg purih-ut eopeppic. 
J)apolb cynin3c op Noppe3an j Torti3 
eopl ,heopa 3eFylce pwpon apapen 
op rcipe beyonban eopeppic to Stan- • 
Fopb-bpycyb. 'Fop pam pe him pwpon 
behaten to zepirran. j  him man pxpi 
op ealpe pmpe rcipe ()wan by 3irlar 
bpin3an polbe. Da com bapolb en3la 
cynin3 heom ongean on unpapan. be- • 
geonban Jape bpyege. j hi pmp to3w-
bepe Fen3on. I rpy'Se heapblice lange 
on bm3 peohtenbe pompon. 7 pomp pwr 
J)apolb cDappaypa' cynin3 op Nop-
pe3an. I Torti3 eopl. oprlayn. I un- . 
zepun Folcer mib heom. w3pep Nop- 
mana 	en3lirca. I pa Nopmen  

after the fight went Harold king of Nor-
way and earl Tosty into York with as' 
many followers as they thought fit; and 
having procured hostages and provi-
sions from the city, they proceeded to 
their ships, and proclaimed full friend-
ship, on condition that all would go 
southward with,them, and gain this land. 
In the midst of this came Harold, king 
of the English, with all his army, on 
the Sunday, to Tadcaster; where he col-
lected his fleet. Thence he proceeded 
on Monday throughoutYork. But Ha-: 
rold, king of Norway, and earl Tosty, 
with their forces, were gone from their 
ships beyond York to Stanfordbridgel; 
for that it was given them to understand, 
that hostages would be brought to them 
there from alt the shire. Thither came 
Harold, king/of the English, unawares 
against them beyond the bridge; and 
they closed together there, and continued 
long in the day fighting very severely. 
There was slain Harold the Fair-hair'd2; 
king of Norway, and earl Tosty, and'a. 
multitude of people with them, both of 
Normans and English; and the Nor- 

a Briefly thus C.T. a hr., incorrectly printed by Lye from the Lambard transcript: Da corn bapolt• 
upe cSrug on unymp on pa Nopmenn. y h5rtte hi be3eonban eoroppic a t Sreinpopb-bpkgge mb roSte_ 
clan hepe etrzlircer yolcer. •-j Imp peapW on Van mire rcpanglic geyeoht on ba help. pap peapW Or. 

rIneu Dapole bapragepa. 1 Torte copl. I pa Nopmen. Ire limp to 'aye mon. yupbon on yleame. 
b SteinFolabp-57ge, C.T. a iv. So H. Hunt., Steinfordesbrige; and Stainfordbrige in the margin. Stem. 
Topti.bpjrcze, Lye. Stwrigropraerbpkoze, Gibs. 	C From C.T. a iv. Lye. 

1  Stanfordebrigge, Flor. 	Steinfordesbrige, 
II. Hunt. Steinfordbrige, Chron. Man. ptb  
Starnpuptm-bpSrgpop (q. Stain- ?), Anliq. Cello. 
Scand. Stamfordbrige, Bromt. 

2  Called also bapb-paab (Severus), to distin-
guish him from Dapalb bappagepa who was con-
temporary with Alfred the Great. 
, s It is scarcely necessaryto observe that the  

term ' English' begins about this time to be sub-
stituted for 4  Angles; ' and that the Normans are 
not merely the Norwegians, but the Danes and 
other adventurers from the north, joined with the 
forces of France and Flanders; who, we shall pre-
sently see, overwhelmed by their numbers the ex-' 
piring liberties of England. The Franks begin also 
to assume the name of Fpenc5rycan or Frenchmen. 
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Pwp to lape paepon', arltizon pa en-
31trca'. by pa enzlircan hi htnban het- 
lice 	hi rume to rcype 
cuman. rume abpuncen, I rume eac 
Fortbmpnbe. y rpa mirlice poppapene. 

pwp pwr lyt to-lape. Engle ahton 
pml-rtope 3epealb'. e Da per pep an 
op Noppezan pe Ortob pet enzlirce 
polc. pet ht ne 'meted pa bjugge oFep-
rtigan. ne rise zepechen. pa peite 
an en3hrce mib anpe Flame. ac hit 
nacter ne pirtob. amb pa coin an 
Oep unbep Pepe bjuzze. enb Nine 
puph rtan3 en unbep Pepe bpunie. 
pa coin bapolb en3la chin3e opep 
Pepe bp133e. y hyr pupbe pop's mib 
Nine. y Pepe michel pel zerlozon. 3e 
Noppeir 3e Fleemm3. I per  oninzer  
run.' Detmunbur. let t)apolb papan 
ham to Noppeie mib alle pa rcipeg". 
h Se cyn3 pa 3eaF ztly Olave Pwr 
Nopna cynzer Tuna. 	heopa bi- 
pope'. I pan eople op Opcane3e. 
eallon pan pe on pam rcipum to-lape 
pwpon., 7 hi popon pa upp to upan 
kyntn3e. y rpopon anr. j  hi wFpe 
polbon ply& 	cpeonbrcSrpe into 
"gran lanbe halban. I re cyn3 hi let 
ham papan mib xxim. rcypum. Dar 
tpa Folc-3eFeoht pompon zerpemmebe  

mans that were left fled from the Eno 
glish, who slew them hotly behind; un-
til some came to their ships, some were 
drowned, some burned to death, and 

• thus variously destroyed ; so that there 
was little left: and the English gained 
possession of the field. But there was 
one of the Norwegians who withstood 
the English folk, so that they could not 

• pass over the bridge, nor complete the 
victory. An Englishman aimed at him 
with a javelin, but it availed nothing. 
Then came another under the bridge, 
who pierced him terribly inwards under 

• the coat of mail. And Harold, king of 
the English, then came over the bridge, 
followed by his army ; and there they 
made a great slaughter, both of the Nor-
wegians and of the Flemings. But Ha- 

• rold let the king's son, Edmund, go 
home to Norway with all the ships. He 
also gave quarter to Olave the Nor • 
wegian king's son, and to their bishop, 
and to the earl of the Orkneys', and to 

• all those that were left in the ships ; 
who then went up to our king, and took 
oaths that they would ever maintain faith 
and friendship unto this land. Where-
upon the king let them go home with 

• 24 ships2. These two general battles 

* pupbon on Fleame, C.T. a iv. Lye. 	b  From C.T. B iv.' 	t From C.T. a i. to alle pa rape. 
It appears to have been mem in the MS. originally; but the n has been erased by a more modern 

hand. 	* The two last letters are nearly obliterated. 	1  pi—, MS.; part of the word being 
obliterated. 	g Here ends the valuable MS. marked in our series C.T. B i. The concluding part, 
from Flu on la to alle pa rope, is more modern than the rest, at least in its general character and 
orthography; occupying only eight lines of the last page or folio of the manuscript. 	h  From 
C.T. B iv. to Anb pa pwr Leorinc, &c. p. 265; incorrectly printed by Lye. 	B.1 Imp eopl--. Lye. 

Paulum nomine."—Flor. Paull Thorfin- 	2  xx. Flor., Hoveden, &c. 
son,—Antiq. Celto-Scand. 
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binnan pip nihtan. aAnb 	hpile corn 
eopl b or Nopmanbize into 

Pernerea' on fee michaeler mwrre-
wren. 7 rona pair hi retie pwpon 
pophton cartele amt Daartin3a-pops. 
Dir peap pa Dapolbe cyn3e 3ecybbe. 
I he 3abepabe pa mycelne here. y coin 
him tozener wt pwyte hapan Apulbpan. 
I yillelm him corn on3ean on unpwp amp 
hir role zerylceb pwrie. Ac re kyn3 
Jean him rpipe heapblice pip Feaht 
mib jam mannum pe him 3elwrtan 
polbon. 7 pap peapp micel pwl 3e-
r1w3ent  on w3ppe healre.. Damp peapZ 
orrlw3en bapolb cyn3.1 Leorpine eopl 
hir bpopop. y Gyp's eopl hir bpopop. 

Fela 3obpa manna. 7 Fa Fpencyrcan 
ahton peel-rtope zepealb. eall rpa heom 
Gob tiZe Fop polcer rinnon. Albpeti 
apcI y reo buphpapu on Lunbene 
polbon habban pa eab3ap cilb to kyn3e. 
eall rpa him pet 3 e cy nbe pier. 7 eab-
pine 1 CiDopkepe him beheton hi mib 
him peohtan polbon. ac rya hit wrpe 
ropZlicop beon rceolbe rpa peak's hit 
ppam baaze to bne Ixtpe 7 pyprec.  

were fought within five nights'. Mean-
time earl William came up from Nor-
mandy into Pevensey on the eve of St. 
Michael's mass; and soon after his land- 

• ing was effected, they constructed a castle 
at the port of Hastings2. This was then 
told to king Harold; and he gathered a 
large force, and came to meet him at the 
estuary of Appledore. William, how- 

. ever, came against him unawares, ere his 
army was collected ; but the king, ne- - 
vertheless, very hardly encountered him 
with the men that would support him : 
and there was a great slaughter made on 
either side. There was slain kin,"b  Ha. 
rold, and Leofwin his brother, and earl 
Girth his brother, with many good men : 
and the Frenchmen gained the field of 
battle, as Go granted them for the sins 
of the ratio . Archbishop Aldred and 

i 

the corporation of London were then 
desirous of having child Edgar to king; 
as lie was quite natural to them ; and 
Edwin and Morkar promised them that 

• they would fight with them. But the 
more prompt the business should ever 

a So Gibs. Da corn P5711elm C.T. n iv. b up amt bertnall, G ibs. from Laud. " rSrpre, C. T.niv. 

1  Lye observes that there is no mention of the 
former battle: "Nulla tamers prioris mentio," 
&c. 	The defect is now supplied from C.T. it i.. 
The former battle, however, was not between the 
brothers of IIarold and the Norwegians, as Lye 
imagined; but that described immediately before 
this : between the Norwegians and Flemings, 
headed by Harald Harfager and earl Tosty, on 
the one hand; and the English, commanded by 
Edwin and Morkar, on the other. - 

This circumstance, combined with the read-
ing in Gibson's edition, up uv Dercingan, has led 
historians to call the encounter between William.  

and Harold " the Battle of Hastings ; " though it 
took place nine miles from Hastings. The event 
is thus described in the Antiquitates Celto-Scana 
diem, p. 218:—"" Funbp Jcippa, Dapallbz kon. 
ungr oc Pilhialmr Japlr, yap rnbp a englanbt, 
rib Delringia.popt (I. Dercingia-popr). papb pap 
opporta mikil : pap Tell Dapalibp konungp, oc 
G5rpbpJapl bpobip hanr, oc mikill Inn libr harp:" 
Their place of meeting—that is, of king Harold 
and earl William—was in the south of England, 
near the town of Hastings. Terrible was the on-
set there. There fell king Harold, and earl Girth 
his brother, and eke a large lot of his army. 
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eall rpa hit et Jam enbe call - 3e-
cepbe. 0ir 3eFeoht pmr 3ebon on 
.pone bw3 Calertia papm. y yillelm 
eopl Fop eFt.onzean bto' J3wrtin3an. 

3eanbibobe pwp hpmpep man him • 
to bu3an polbe. Ac pa he onzeat 
man him to curnan •nolbe. he Fop upp 
imb-eallon hir hepe pe him to laFe pier 
I him ryppan Fpam oFep rx corn. I 
.hep3abe ealne pone enbe pe he oFep- • 
Fepbe. 	he corn to Beoph-ham- 
rtebe. 1 pwp him corn on3ean ealbpeb 
aped,. 7 eab3ap chlb. 7 eabpine eopl. 
j Mopkepe eopl. I ealle pa betrtan 
men .oF Lunbene. y buzon pa Fop • 
neobe. pa mwrt pwr to heapm 3ebon. 
I I  pm/. micel unrimb. j  man wimp rpa 

: ne bybe. pa hit Gob betan nolbe Fop 
,1111U111 111111111D. I grleban y rpopon 
him aar. j he heom behet f he polbe • 
heom holb hlaFopb beon. j peah on-
mans piran hi henebon eall j  hi 
°cep Fopon. Da on mibpintper bx3 
Nine hatobe to kynze ealbpeb apcei 
on yertmynrtpe. i he realbe him on • 
hanb mhb Cpirter bec. 7 beac' rpop. 
wp pan pe he polbe pa copona him 
on heacobe rettan. J  he polbe )irne 

eobrcype rpa pel halban rpa aeniz 
kynze xrpopan. him beret bybe. sup • 
hh .him holbe beon polbon. Spa Zeah 
leibe 3,yib on mannum rpipe 
ci Fop pa on pam len3tene °rep rw 
to Nopmanbize. j nam mib him Sti- 

be, so was it from day to day the later 
and worse; as in the end it all fared. 
This battle was fought on the day of 
pope Calixtus: and earl William return-
ed to Hastings, and waited there to know 
whether the people would submit to him. 
But when he found that they would not 
come to, him, he went up with all his 
force that was left and that came since 
to him from over sea, and ravaged all 
the country that he overran, until he 
came to Berkhampstead; where archbi-
shop Aldred came to meet him, with 
child Edgar, and earls Edwin and Mor-
kar, and all the best men from London; 
who submitted then for need, when the 
most harm was done. It was very ill-
advised that they did not so before, see-
ing that God would not better things for 
our sins. And they gave him hostages; 
and took oaths : and he promised them. 
that he would be a faithful lord to them; 
though in the midst• of this they plun-
dered wherever they went. Then on 
midwinter's day archbishop Aldred hal-
lowed him to king at Westminster, and 
gave him possession with the books 
of Christ, and also swore him, ere 
that he would set the crown on his head, 
that he would so well govern this nation 
as any king before him best did, if they 
would be faithful to him. Nevertheless 
he laid very heavy tribute on men, and 
in Lent went over sea to Normandy, 

a Lye prints Cmlerci, and translates "Ccelesiii pap ;" misled by an incorrect copy of the text. 
"Ric est," says Joscelin in the margin of C. T. B iV. " 12°. die Octobris." But it ought to be "14°." 
b  Abs. Lye. 	e More briefly thus Gibs. from Laud. at the beginning of the following year: 
An. ntLxvis. bep pp re Ong orep rm. y hmrbe mib him gig-lap y rcearar. y com jrxr otter geaper 
.ou rce Nicolaer mEerre-bn. 1 he gear micer manner lanb pa he ongean com. 
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RgelnaZ ablii on Glmr- ranb 
tin3abypiga. 1 eaqap cilb. 1 eab-
pine eopl. I Mopkepe eopl. I Vwl&op 
eopl. y mange •Ape 3obe men op en-
31a-la-nbe. I Oba li I yyllelm eopl be- • 
lipen hep aeptep.' I pophton cartelar 
vibe geonb par &obe. 7 eapme pole 
rpencte. I a .ryan hit yplabe rpi&. 
yttriZe nob re enbe ponne Gob pylle". 
Anb pa pwr Leoppic abli op Buph net • 

ilea *pont). y rmclobe pxp. y corn 
ham. I paef bwb rone Imp tepteri on 
wlpe-hal3an-maerre niht. Gob ape hir 
raule. s I On hir bn rxr ealle blirre 

ealle gobe on Buph. 7 he pwr. leap • 
eall "plc. rpa re cyng gear rze Pe-
ter' ant,. him f abbot-pace on Byp-
tune. 1 re op Couentpe. re  eopl 
Leoppic. 'Se pwr hir earn. aep heipbe 
macob. 7 re sop Cpulanbe. I re op • 
Dopneie. Anb he bybe rpa mycel to 
zobe into f mynrtpe op Buph. on 
zolbe. I on reolppe. I on rcpub. 1 on 
lanbe. rpa neppe nan oZpe ne bybe 
topopen him ne nan zeptep him. Da • 
peap 3ilbene buph to 'ppecce buph. 
Da curen pa munecap to abbot Bpanb 
ppOuort. poOan he Pwr nnze Sob 
man. I rp?Se pr. I renben him pa to 
Rbzap 	pop'San pet pe lanb- • 
pole penbon f he rceolbe cyn3 puOen. 
I re welinz hit him 3eatte pa bliZo-
lice. Da re cyn3 pillelm gehypbe 
recgen. pa peapZ he rpiZe ppaZ. 
rwbe re abbot him heapbe ppregon. • 

eobon 3obe men heom betpenen.  

taking with him archbishop Stigand, 
and abbot Aykioth of Glastonbury, and 
the child Edgar, and the earls Edwin, 
Morkar, and Waltheof, and many other 
good men of England. Bishop Odo 
and earl William lived here afterwards, 
and wrought castles widely through this 
country, and harassed the miserable peo-
ple; and ever sinoe hasevil increased very 
much. May the end be good, when God 
will! In that same expedition' was Leof-
ric, abbot of Peterborough ; who sick-
ened there, and came home, and died soon 
after, on the night of Allhallow-mass. 
God honour his soul 1 In his day was,  
all bliss and all good at Peterborough. 
He was beloved by all ; so that the king 
gave to St. Peter and him the abbey at 
Burton, and) that of Coventry, which 
the earl Leofric, who was his uncle, had 
formerly made ; with that of Croyland, 
and that of Thorney. He did so much 
good to the minster of Peterhordugh, in 
gold, and in silver, and in shroud, and 
in land, as no other ever did before him, 
nor any one..after him. But now was.  
Gilden-borough become a wretched bo-
rough. The monks then chose for abbot 
provost Brand, because he was a very 
good man, and very wise; and sent him 
to Edgar etheling, for that the land-folk 
supposed that he should be king : and 
the etheling received him gladly. When 
king William ,heard say that, he was 
very wroth, and said that the abbot had 
renounced him: but.good men went be- 

a So Lye. 	bp, C.T. B iv. ; but superscribed in an ancient hand, glmjmnabipt. 

1  4 e. in the expedition against the usurper William. 
2M 
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rahtloben heom. roOali re abbot tween them, and reconciled them ; be-
pwr 3obbepa manne. Gear pa pone cause the abbot was a good man. He 
cyng xL. mapc goiter to rahtnyrre. gave the king 40 marks of gold for his 
I pa lirebe he Title hpile • Facji 02Frep. reconciliation; and he lived but a little 
buton ppy geap. SMon comen ealle • while after,—only three years. After-
bpmuebnyrre 7 ealle, Tele to pone wards came all wretchedness and all evil 
mynrtpe. Gob hit gen-nitre 	to the minster. God have mercy on it! 

An. MLXVII. Dep coin re kyng ert 	A.D. 1067. This year came the king 
engean to engla-lanbe on )..e Nicolaer baCk again to England on St. Nicholas's 
Illwrfe-bveZe• a7pwr bwger ropbarin • day ; and the same day was burned the 

Fulrpi 13 rop'Srepbe 7 1r  hehsrrzeb set 
Cpirter cypce on Cantpapebypi". b1 

hir  rtoIe on Dopka-certpe. 1 eabpie see in Dorchester. The child Edric and 

church of Christ at Canterbury. Bishop 
Wulfwy also died, and is buried at his 

cub 7 pa Bpyttar pupbon unrehte. 	the Britons were unsettled this year, and 
punnon heom 	cartelmenn on be,  . fought with the castlemen at Hereford, 
peropba. 7 rela heapmar heom bybon. and did them much harm. The king 
I hep re kyngc recce micel.  gsrib on -this year imposed a heavy guild on the 
eapm rolc. 	peah-hpwppe let' wcpe wretched people; but, notwithstanding, 
henian eall J  hi orepropon. Anb pa let his men always plunder all the coun-
he repbe to Derenarcipe.i berwtd Pa . try that they went over ; and then he 
buph exancertep xviii. bazar. 7 pwp marched to Devonshire, and beset the 

city of Exeter 18 days. There were peap'S micel hir heper roprapen. ac 
he heoin pel behet. 1 STele gelmrte. many of his army slain ; but he had 
I lug him pa buph agearon Fop Pan promised them well, and performed ill; 
pa egenar heom gerpicon hwrbon". and the citizens surrendered the city, 

because the thanes had betrayed them. eAnb pmf rumeper eab3ap cab Fop 
ut mib hir rnobon Azathaf. y fur tpain This summer the child Edgar departed, 
rpeortpan. Mapgapeta 7 ninag. 

	

	with his mother Agatha, and his two sis- 
ters Margaret and Christina, and Merle-Mxpla-Spegen. i rela gobpa - manna 
Sweyne, ftnd many good men with them; mib heom. 1 comon to Scotlanbe on • 

Malcholomer. cyninger gpyZ. 1 'he hi and came to Scotland under the protec-
tion of king Malcolm, who entertained ealle .unberreng. Da begann hre cyngc 

• • 

a So nearly Laud. -- cipce Cantpapabhuz, Lye. Anb hep on Piron geape baps Xiier Opicean, 
near the end of bt Lxvi., Gibs. from Whel. 	b From C.T. a iv. Lye, &c. abs. Gibs. toy per ru- 
meper, &c. 	So C.T. s iv. cknz, Lye. 	d So C.T. s iv. berette, Lye. 	a The remainder 
of this year is thus briefly stated. by Gibson from Laud.: Anb kwr rumeper pop eab3apcilb ut. 
COmple-Spe3en. 7 pela manna mib heom. y popan to Scotlanbe. I re On COelcoltu hi ealle unbeppeng. 

zenam per cilber ryurcep to pipe Wanapetan. 	f So C.T. s iv. AzaWa, Lye. 	s So C.T. a iv. 
Xiina, Lye. 	h  So C.T. a iv., superscribed in a smaller but ancient hand. he bezann -- Lye. 
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Mt"- gypnan a  per  aber" rpeorte,i, 
him to pipe COapzapetan: ac hey hir  
menn ealle lange picpwbon. 1 eac heo 
rsriF  pi roc. I cpe6 p  heo •hine ne 
nanne habban polbe. zs,F  hipe reo up-
lice aprxrtnyr zennnan polbe. heo 
on ma babe 	bpihtne mib 
lichomanlicpeb heoptan on piran lire 
rceoptan on clxnpe rophxrebnyrre 
cpeman mike. Se kynz berealh 
3eopne, pipe brieSep.. o'S 	he cpwp 

pe$, j eac d  he" eller ne boprte. 
Fop pan pe hi on ,hir anpalb becumene 
pwpgq. laic peapp pa rpa zepopben 
rpa Gob Fopreeapobe on wp. 1 eller 
hit beon ne mate. eall rpa he rylr 
on hir zobrpelle 	rupZone an 
rpeappa on miynbf ne inn bereallan 
roputan hir  roperceapunzeg. Se rope-
pitola rcyppenb pirte on wp hpmt he 
or hype zebon habban polbe. Fop Pan 
pe heo rceolbe on pan lanbe Gober loF 
zeeacnianb. 1 pone kynze zepihtan of 
pain bpelianban pm e. y zebezean Nine 
to betepan peke i. 7  hir leobe ramob. 

alezceank pa unpeapar pe reo eob 
aep beeobe. eall rpa heo rozan bybe. 
Se kynr hi pa unbeppenz. peah hit 
hipe un'Sancer pmpe. 1 him zelicabe 
hipe eapar. 7 Zancobe Gobe pe him 
rpylce zemwccean 	FopgeaF, 

pirlice hine bepohte. rpa he , Full-
pittep pair. I apenbe hine rylrne to 

them all. Then began king Malcolm to 
yearn after the child's sister, Margaret; 
to wife ; but he and all his men long 
refused; and she also herself was averse, 

. and said that she would neither have 
him nor any one else, if the Supreme 
Power would grant, ,that she in her 
maidenhood might please the mighty 
Lord with a carnal heart, in this• short 

• life,, in pure continence. The king, 
however, earnestly urged her brother, 
until he answered Yea. And indeed 
he durst not otherwise; for they were 
come into his kingdom., So that then 

• it was: fulfilled, as ,God had long ere 
foreshowed ; and else it cOuld not be 
as he himself saith in his gospel: that 
€,f not even a sparrow on the ground 
may fall, .ithout his, foreshowing." 

• The prescidnt Creator wist long before 
what he of her would have done; for 
that she should increase the glory of 
God in this land, lead the king aright 
from the path of error, bend him and 

• his people together to a better way, and 
suppress the bad customs which the na-
tion formerly followed: all which she aft-
erward s did. The king therefore received 
her, though 'it was against her will, and 

• was pleased with her manners, and thank-
ed God, who in his might had given him 
such .a match. He wisely bethought 
himself, as he was a prudent man, and 

a  So Gibs. from Laud. 	C.T. B iv. Lye, &c. 	b So Lye; but hcpe is superscribed over hcho. 
man in a smaller hand in C.T. s iv. Q. hchoman y heoptan, with body and'soul P 	c  So C.T. n iv. 
Ong, Lye. d  From C.T. s iv. abs. Lyo. e So C.T. s iv. • poption, Lye. s So Lye. znYn, C.T. B iv. 
s So C.T. B iv. ropyceayunr, Lyo. 	h  -Yccan, superscribed in C.T. s iv. without an erasure ; pro. 
bably as a various reading. 	i So C.T. a iv. me, Lye. 	k  So C.T. s iv. alcczean, Lye. 

2 iu 2 
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Gobi. j mice nnpuepnStrea  opepho:-
zobe. Be Jam re aportol Paulur ealpa 
Zeoba lapeop cpw. b  Sal uabitur nip 
mpbelir pep muliepem Fibelem: bric" 
et muliep inpbelir pep nip um pbelem." • 
BSc. it  on upan zelvobe. Ful opt re un-
zeleappullac pep bip zehalzab 1 3e- 
hmleb puph 	leaFpulle pip. d 7  rpa 

3elice 	kuph 3eleappulne pep". 
Deof Foykerppecene cpen reorSan on • 
Jam lanbe maney nytillp'Se bba 
Fpemebe Gobe to lope. 1 eac on pa 
kynepiran pel zepeh. eall rpa hipe ze.-
cynbe parr. Op 3eleapplan 7 w&lan 
cynne heo pan- arppunzon. bye par- • 
bep parr eabpapb aaZeling. eabmunber 
runu kynzer. eabmunb feZelpebinz. 
JeZelyieb eab3apin3. eab3ap Cabpeb-
ins. 1 rpa Foe& on f cyne-cynn. 
hipe mobop-cynn 3aaZ to beinyuce • 
Carepe. Je hmpbe anpalb opep Rome. 
Anb heft pepbe GyZa ur. bapolber 
mobop. 1 mane3pa 3obpa manna pip 
mib hype into Bpaban-peolice..1 kmp 
punobe rume hpile. 1 rpa pop panon • 
opep rx to rze Aubomape. On diiiran" 
eartpon corn re kyn3 to pmcertyte. 
I Ja pwrion eartpa on x. kt Appt. 

rona wptep Jam com CPathilb reo 
hlwrbie hibep to lanbe. 1 ealbpeb ap- • 
cell his' zehalzobe to cpene on pert-
mynrtpe on hpitan runnan bx3. Da 
kyZbe man pan kyninze J J  poic be 
nopZan hwrbon heom 3e3abertab to-
3aebepe.1 polbon him onyan rtanban.  

turned himself to God, and renounced 
all impurity; accordingly as the apostle 
Paul, the teacher of all the gentiles, 
saith : "Salvabitur vir infidelis per mu.; 
lierem fidelegt ; sic et tnulier infidelis per 
virum fidelem," BSc.: that is in our lan-
guage, " Full oft the unbelieving hus-
band is sanctified and healed through 
the believing wife, and so belike the 
wife through the believing husband." 
This queen aforesaid performed after 
wards many useful deeds in this land to 
the glory of God, and also in her royal 
estate she well conducted herself, as her 
nature was. Of a faithful and noble kits 
was she sprung. Her father was Edward 
etheling, son of king Edmund. Edmund 
was the son of Ethelred; .Ethelred the 
son of Edgar; Edgar the son of Edred; 
and so forth in that royal line: and her 
maternal kindred goeth to the emperor 
Henry, who had the sovereignty over 
Rome. This year went out Githa, Ha-
rold's mother, and the wives of many 
good men with her, to the Steep-Holms; 
and there abode some time; and so de-
parted thence over sea to St. Omer's. 
This Easter came the king to Winches-, 
ter; and Easter was then on the 10th 
before the calends of April. Soon after 
this came the lady Matilda hither to this 
land; and archbishop Eldred hallowed 
her to queen at Westminster on Whit • 
sunday. Then it was told the king, that 
the people in the North had gathered • 

• So C.T. B iv. -ySTFepriSryre, Lye. 	b From C.T. B iv. abs. Lye. 	c So C.T. B iv. .leayulla, Lye. 
d From C.T. B iv. abs. Lye. There are many minute corrections here of the printed fragment of Lye 
from C.T. 33 iv., too numerous to be specified. . 
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sir he come. De pit pa to Snotinsa- themselves together, and would stand 
ham. I pophte paep cartel. I a  pop" against him if he came. Whereupon he 
rpa to eoreppic. 1 Imp pophte tpe- went to Nottingham, and wrought there 
sen cartelar. 7 on Lincolna. I se- a castle; and so. advanced to York, and 
hpap on pan cube. j Gorpatric eopl . there wrought two castles; and the same 

pa betrtan menn ropon into Scot- at Lincoln, and every where in that 
lanbe. 7 amans piran com an Dapolber quarter. Then earl Gospatric and the 
runa op Yplanbe mib rcyphepe into best men went into Scotland. Amidst 
Apenan mupan unpwp. 1 hepsobe this came one of Harold's sons from Ire-
rona °rep eall pone enbe. Fopon pa . land with a naval force into the mouth 
to Bpyscrtope. 7 pa buph abpecan of the Avon unawares, and plundered 
polbon. ac reo buphpapu heom heapb- soon over all that quarter; whence they 
lice piZreaht. 	pa hi . ne mihton or went to Bristol,. and would have storm- 
pare ,buph' naht sepinnan. hi piton ed the town ; but the people bravely 
pa to rcypan mib pan pe hi sehep- . withstood them. When they could gaia 
sob hwrbon. 7 rpa hi ropon on Su- nothing from the town, they went to 
memmton. 1 paerk upp eobon. 7 eab- their ships with the booty which they 
no'S rtallepe heom 	sereaht. 	bad acquired by plunder; and then they 
peapZ Jmp orrImsen. 1 manese lobe advanced upon Somersetshire, and there 
menn on wsPpe.healre, y panon apeis . went up; a41 Ednoth, master .of the 
ropon pe imp to lape pwroin• 

	

	horse, fought with them; but he was 
there slain, and many good men on either 
side ; and those that were left departed 
thence. 

bAn. MLXVIII. a13°P on Pirrum • A.D. 1068. This year king William 
seape" yillelm cynsc• sear Robbeapbe gave earl Robert the earldom over North- 

a From C. T. s rv. abs. Lye. 	b  This and the following year are thus stated in Gibson's edi- 
tion from Laud.: An. MLXVIII. 'belt on ktrrum geape Pim cYng gear Robbepbe eople Nine eopl-
born on NopW-hirmbpa lanb. Da comon pa lanber menn togeaner him. 1 htne oyrlogon. y ix. hunb 
manna nub hum. Aub eabgap keling com Ja mtb eallum Nop.hirmbpum to Coppyte. y Ja popt- 
men 	bine gptWebon. y re Ong Fillm corn ruWan mib eallan hir  yypbe. y pa buph rophepgobe. anb 
pela hunb manna oyrloh. y re mWeling pop err. to Scotlanbe:. 	An. suatix. bep man ypmgbe 
pone bircop /Egelptc on Buph. 7 reube lune to pert-inSrnrcpe. y utlagobe hty bpoWep IEgelyine b. .  

Da betyyx Jam rpm rca Maptan mmrran. comon earcon op Dsen.mapcum nub ccc. rcfpum. mon 
Simpler runan cynger. y fur bpoWep Orbeapn eopl. Anb Ja yepbe re eopl PalWeay ut. y com he 1 
eabgap mWelmg. 1 yela hunb manna mib heom. I gemercon Net 11 moan bumbpan. 1 yepbon to 
Er:Tem/le. 1 up-eoban. y  pa cartelar gerunnan. y oyrlogon yela hunb manna. 1 to rope lmbboa 
rceattar vela. y Ja hearob-men hmybon on beanbon. 1 lagon betyyx Van y Tpentan ealne pone 
rep. Anb re cyng 17111m pop into Jape rcipe. 7 ht eall rope. Anb on plum alcan geape roptrrepbe: 
Bpanb abb. or Buph. on v. kal. Decetnbp. 
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eople pone ealbopbom open Norinym-
bpa lanb. ac pa lanber-menn hine be-
Fopon innan paepe buph aet Dunholme. 
1 lune oprlogon. 1 ix. c. manna mib 
him. j rona Imp a wptep eabgap 
frZeling corn. mib eallum Nop'Shym-
bpum to Copoppic. 7 pa buph-menn 
pip hme gpyPebon.1 pyllelm kyng corn 
ruZan on unpaap on heom mib geoten-
ban hepe. 1 hi aplymbe. 1 pa oprloh pa 
pe wt-pleon ne mihton. f paapon pela 
hunb manna. y pa buph pophertgobe. 
SZ.le Petper mynrtep to byrmepe ma-
cebe. 1 ealle pa oppe eac ropherigobe. 
Fophynbe. I re mZeling pop ept ongean 
to Scotlanbe., b  IEFtep pirum coman 
hapolber runar op Yplanbe to pam 
mibban rumepa mib mrir. rcypum in-
to Tap mupan. y pap unpmplice c up 
pobon. " y Bpeon d  eopl corn on unimp 
heom togeiner mib unlytlan peopobe. 

gepeaht. y oFrloh pwp ealle pa 

betrtan menn pe on , pam lype pompon. 
1 pa oppe lytlan pepobe to rcypum 
wtplugon. I bapolber runar Fopon ept 
to Yplanbe ongean :." 

An.. MLXIX e. b  ber FoOperibe 
7T1bpeb wpceli. on eopeppic. I 1r pwp 
bebypgeb aet hir li rtole. y he gepat 
on pone bn Piton y Iacinthi. 1 he 
heolb pone wpce-rtol mib mycclan 

.peopnnynte x. geapi butan xv. pucan 
panan. Sona pwri aptep coman op Den-
mapcon Zpeo Spegener runa kyninger  

umberland ; but the landsmen attacked 
him in the town of Durham, and slew 
him, and 900 men with him. Soon aft, 
erwards Edgar etheling came with all 
the Northumbrians to York; and, the 
townsmen made a treaty with him t but 
king William came from the South un-
awares on them with a large army, and 
put them to flight, and slew on the spot 

• thosewho could not escape; which were 
many hundred men;. and plundered the 
town. St. Peter's minster he made n 
profanation, and all other places also 
he deispoiled and trampled upon ; and 

. the etheling went back again to Scot-
land. -After this came. Harold's sons 
from Ireland, about Midsummer, , with 
64 ships, into the mouth of the Taff, 
where they unwarily landed: and earl 

. Breon came unawares against them 
with a large army, and fought with 
them, and slew there all the best men 
that were in the fleet; and the others, 
being small forces, escaped to the ships: 
and Harold's sons went back to Ireland 
again. 

A.D. 1069. This year died Aldred 
archbishop of York; and he is there 
buried, at his see. He died on the day 
of Protus and Hyacinthus, having held 
the see with much dignity ten years 
wanting only 15 weeks. Soon after this 
came from Denmark three of the sons 
of king Sweyne with 240 ships, together 

a l' r, Lye. 	b From C.T. n iv. Lye, &c. abs. Laud. Gibs. 	c So C.T. s iv. *bon, Lye; 
which he translates "permiserunt." 	d  So C.T. n iv. Beopo, Lye. There are other corrections 
hi this page, too numerous to be specified. 	e So Flor. We have therefore inserted the designa- 
tion of the year from him. 
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nub-  cc. rcypum y ra,. 1 erbeopn eopl 
1 Dupkyl eopl. into numbpan. 1 heom 
corn peep toyner eabzap crib. 1 yalb-
peoF eopl. 7 COmple-Spezen. 1 Gorpa-
tpiceopl. mat, Nopnymbpum. 7 ealle 
pa lanbleoben. pibenbe 7 xanynbe mib 
unmwtan hepe rpipe Fwxenzenbe., 1 
rpa ealle anpmbhce to eoFepplc Fopon. 

pone cartel tobpwcon y topuppan. 
I unapimenblice .zpruman pwpmne 
gepunnari.a 7 Fela hunt, manna Fpen, 
circpa pmp oFrloton. I Fela nub heom 
to rcypan lmbban. 1 wp pan pe pa rcypr 
menn Oben cocoon. hwFbon pa Fpencir-
can pa buph'ropbmpneb. y eac halm 
mynrtep Ser Petpur eall Fophemob 1 
Fopbmpneb. Da re kynz pir zeaxobe. 
pa F0f1 he nopZpapb imb ealpe hir 
Fypbe pe he zezaberuan mihte. 1 pa 
rope mit) ealle rophemobe. 7 aperte. 
1 	lEelz ealnepintep in nan J)umbpe. 
Imp re kynz heom to cuman ne mihte. 
Ant, reb kynz pmr pone mlbpintper 
bwiz on eoreppic. 7 rpa ealne pone pine 
tep on pam lanbe. 7 corn to yincertrie 
on pa ilcan eartpon. 1 lEzelpic B. pier 
Fopppezeb. pe paer on Buph. 1 hine man 
laabbe to yertmynrtpe. 1 utlazobe hir 
bpopop Ezelpme 	eAnb on prrum 
ilcan zeape Fop4epbe 13panb abli or 
Buph on i . kal. Decembri":. 

dAn. MLXX. ben LanbFpanc. re pe 
pxr abli one Kabum. corn to -enzlaf-
lanbe. re  wFtep reapum bazunf peap'6 
Apceli on Kantpapeben. /3e per y- 

with earl Esborn and earl Thurkill, in-
to the Humber ; where they were met 
by the child Edgar, and earl Waltheof, 
and Merle-Sweyne, and earl Gospatric 

. with the Northumbrians, and all the 
landsmen yiding and marching full 
merrily with an immense army : and so 
all unanimously advanced to York; 
where they stormed and demolished the 

. castle, and won innumerable treasures 
therein ; slew there many hundreds of 
Frenchmen, and led many with them to 
the ships : but, ere that the shipmen 
came thither, the Frenchmen had burn-_ 

. ed the city, and also the holy minster of 
St. Peter had they entirely plundered, 
and destroyed with fire. When the king 
heard this, then went he northward with 
all the force )that he could collect, de- 

. spoiling and laying waste the shire 
withal; whilst the fleet lay all the win-
ter in the Humber, where the king could 
not come at them. The king was in 
York. on Christmas day, and so all the 

. winter on land, and came to Winchester 
at Easter. Bishop Egelric, who was at 
Peterborough, was this year betrayed, 
and led to Westminster; and his brother 
Egelwine was outlawed. This year also 
d• 	ied Brand, abbot of Peterborough, on 
the 5th before the calends of December. 

A. D. 1070. This year Landfrane, 
who was abbot of Caen, came to Eng7  
land ; and after a few days he became 

. archbishop of Canterbury. He was in- 

a From C.T. a iv. abs. Lye. 	b.  So C.T. sir. pe, Lye. N. S. 	C Gibs. from Laud. 
0Whel. and .Gibs. from Ben. to --bletrungan unbepFenz. Abs. C.T. s iv. Laud. Petrol. Lye, &c. 
8 an, Whel. 	f 2Enzla, Whel. 
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habeb mt. kal. Septembiiir. on hir aze-
rium bircopretle. pam eahte birco-
pum hirunbeppiobbum. pa Ape pepaep 
nwpon. puph wpenbitakean y puph 
zeppite atipbon hpi hi pazp beon ne mih-
ton. On pam zeape Thomara. re  pmr 
zecopan bircop to ereppic. com  to 
Cantpapebepiz. f man hine pare zeha-
bebe wFrep pan ealban zepunan. Da pa 
Lanbppanc cparebe Fmrcnun3e hir ze-
heprumnerre mib aZ-rpepunze. pa Fop-
roc he. I rwbe f he hit nahte to bonne. 
Da zeppaZebe pine re apceb. Laub-
Fpanc. 7 bebeab pam bircopan pe pap 
cumene pmpan be par  apceb. L. Imre 
pa reppre to bonbe. eallan pan mu-
necan. f hi rcolban hi unrcpyban. I hi 
be hit- haare rpa biban. Spa Thomara to 
pam Liman wan Fepbe buton bletrun-
za. Da rona mFtep piran belamp f re 
apceb LanbRanc Fepbe to Rome. 
Thomara pop's mib. Da pa hi pybep co-
mon. anb umbe °Zeit ping zerppecon 
ImFbon umbe f hi rppecan polban. pa 
awn Thomara hir rPmce. hu  he com 
to Cantuuapebypi. I hu re apceb ax-
obe hyprumnerre mib A-rpepunze at 
him. I he hit Foproc. Da a3ann re ap-
ceb. L. atypian mib openum zerceabe. 
f he mib pihte cparebe par pa he cpa-
Febe. .1 mib rtpanzan cpyban ylce 
zerwrcnobe tocopan pain papan Alex- 

vested on the 4th before the calends of 
September in his own see by 8 bishops, 
his suffragans. The others, who were 
not there, by messengers and by letter 

. declared why they could not be there. 
The same year Thomas, who was cho-
sen bishop of York, came to Canter-
bury, to be invested there after the an-
cient custom. But when Landfranc cra- 

. ved confirmation of his obedience with 
an oath, he refused ; and said, that he 
ought not to do it. Whereupon arch-
bishop Landfranc was wroth, and bade 
the bishops, who were come thither by 

. archbishop Landfranc's command to do 
the service, and all the monks to unrobe 
themselves.'. And they by his order 
so did. Thomas therefore, for the time, 
departed without consecration. Soon 

. after this, it happened that the arch-
bishop Landfranc went to Rome, and 
Thomas with him. When they came thi-
ther, and had spoken about other things 
concerning which they wished to speak, 

. then began Thomas his speech: how he 
came to Canterbury, and how the arch-
bishop required obedience of him with 
an oath; but be declined it. Then began 
the archbishop Landfranc to show with 

. clear distinction, that what he craved 
he craved by right; and with strong ar-
guments he confirmed the same before 

-a  So Whel. Domar, Gibs. The other variations are unimportant. 

' Gibson, following Wheloc, translates the 
passage inaccurately ; as if it were We, instead 
of hi. Landfranc declined performing the cere-
mony of investiture and consecration without the 
oath of allegiance to him, and therefore ordered,  

the bishops and monks, whom he had appointed 
to perform the service, to unrobe themselves and 
depart. GeypaWebe hone is also improperly trans; 
lated both by Wheloc and Gibson. It is a re. 
tiective verb in both oases. 
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anbpe. y toporan eallan pam concilium 
pe pap gegabpeb par. I rpa ham popan. 
f€ptep pyran com Thomar Cantpape-
bypi I eal re ariceli wt him cpapebe 
eabmeblice gepylbe. 1 ran  pa blet-
rungan unbeppeng ":- a t)eri re eopl 
paPSeop gpiZebe piZ pone Ong. Anb 
pwr on Lengten re cyng let hepgian 
ealle pa mtnrcjia pe on engla-lanbe pm-
pon. Da on pam ilcan geape com Spegn 
cyng oE Den-mapcan into bumbpan. 

lanb-polc comen him ongean. y gpi- 
&bon 	hive. pmnbon he rceolbe 
pet lonb openan. Da comen into 
Eltg Xfortien pa Denrce li. anb Cir-
beapn eopl.i pa Denrca hur-capler mib 
heom. anb pet enslirce plc op eall pa 
peon-lanber comen to heom. penbon f 
hi rceolbon pennon eal f lanb. Da-hep-
bon pa munecar op Buph riegen j  heo-
pa agene men polben hepgon pone 
mynrcpe. pwr bepepapb 1 hir genge. 

pact popZan pet hi hepbon rwczen 
pet re cyng heapbe gypen f abbot-nice 
an , Fpencirce abbot Tupolbe pact ge- 
haten. y f he pact 	rtirrne man. 

pwr cumen pa into StanTopbe mib 
ealle hire Fpencirce menn. Da poet pwp 
an cypece-peapb. Ypape poet gehaten. 
nam pa be mime eall pet he mihte. pet 
pwpon 	bec y mwrra-hakeler.  

the Pope Alexander, and before all the 
council that was collected there ; and 
so they went home. After this came 
'Thomas to Canterbury ; and all that the 
. archbishop required of him he humbly 

fulfilled, and afterwards received conse-
cration. This year earl Waltheof agreed 
with the king ; but in the Lent of the 
same year the king ordered all the mo- 

. masteries in England to be plundered. 
In the same year came king Sweyne from 
Denmark into the Humber ; and the 
landsmen came to meet him, and made 
a treaty with him ; thinking that he 

. would over-run the land. • Then came 
into Ely Christien, the Danish bishop, 
and earl Osbern, and the Danish domes-
tics with them ; and the English people 
from all the) fen-lands came to them; 

. supposing that they should win all that 
land. Then the monks of Peterborough 
heard say, that their own men would 
plunder the minster; namely Hereward 
and his gang; because they understood 

. that the king had given the abbacy to a 
French abbot,. whose name was Tho-
rold ;—that he was a very stern man, and 
was then come into Stamford with all his 
Frenchmen. Now there was a church- 

. warden, whose name was Yware; who 
took away by night all that he could, 

a  These events are stated thus in C.T. is iv. Petrob, Lye, &c. :—An. maxi. bep re eopl PwINeop 
gWobe yt pone cynge. y per on lengten re kyngc let hepgsan ealle pa mynrcpa pe on engla-lanbe 
pnpon. y poet geper per micel hungep tabs. Petrob.3. y man hepgabe jS mynrcep Let Buph. ympon 

Pwii-on, Lye]. pa menu pe re b. Egelpic Lep amanrumabe Fop Pon pc hi namon Imp eall he alive 
poet mycel hungep 'SET geaper, Petrob.]. I pser dcan rumeper com if III into Temere. y lagon Jmp 

tpa mht. y heolbon rfaan to Denmapcon. 1 Balbapine eopl popWrepbe. 1 Apnuly hir runt' yeng to 
pan puce. y Fpancena kyning y Pillelm eopl rceolbon beon hit gehealb. ac Imp com Robbeapt 
overlined]. y oyrloh Apnulp hir =wig. 1 Pone eopl PYllelm. 1 Pone kYngc arlYmbe. 1 onloh hit 
manna pela Wurenba. Wheloc ends with --bletyungan unbepreng. 
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cantelcapar. y nearer. I rpfice  htler 
bpat rpa hpat rpa he mihte. y repbe 
rona aep big to pone abbot Tupolbe. 

rnbe him f he johte hir 3piZe. 1 
,cybbe him hu pa titlazer rceolben 
.cumen to Buph. f he bSrbe eall be 
Impe munece pwbe." Da rona oninop-
3en comen ealle' pa utla3a mib pela 
rcipe. 7 polbon into Jam mynj-tpe. 7 pa 
munecar pirtoi)en. hi na nithton in- 
cumen. Da 1w3bon hi ryp 	r 
bwjinbon ealle pa munece purer. anb 
call pa tun. buton ane hure. Da comen 
ht pujih rut& in oat BolhiZe-3eate. 
pa munecar comen heom tozeaner. 
beaben heOm 	Ac hi .na pohten na 
pin3. zeobon into pe mynrtpe. clum-
ben upp to pe halze !lobe. namen pa 
pe kynehelm or upe Dpihtner hearob. 
eall or rmeate 3olbe. namen pa pet 
rot-rpupe. pe pmr unbepnAen hir 
dote. f pier  call or peab 3olbe. Clum-
ben upp to pe rtepel. bpohton bune 
hmcce pe pmn pwr behib. hit pmr eall 
or 30r0 I  or reolrpe. hi namen pmpe 
tpa 3ilbene rcpiner.1 ix. reolpepne. 
hi namen rirtene mycele poben. 3e or 
3olbe. 3e or reolrpe. hi namen pmpe 
rpa mycele 3olb y reolrpe. y rpa ma-
ne3a zeprumar on rceat. 1 on rcpub. 
1 on boker. rpa nail man ne mmt o&it 
taellen. rnbon f hi hit byben Fop per  

testaments, mass-hackles, cantel-copes, 
and reefs, and such other small things, 
whatsoever he could ; and went early, 
before day, to the abbot Thorold; tell- 

. ing him that he sought his protection, 
and informing him how the outlaws 
were coming to Peterborough, and that 
he did all by advice of the monks. Early 
in the morning came all the outlaws 

. with many ships, resolving to enter the 
minster; but the monks withstood, 'so 
that they could not come in. Then they 
laid on fire, and burned all the houses of 
the monks, and all the town except one 

. house. Then came they in through fire 
at the Bull-hithe gate l; where the monks 
met them, and besought peace of them. 
But they regarded nothing. They went 
into the minster, climbed up to the holy 

. rood, took *away the diadem from our 
Lord's head, all of pure gold, and seized 
the bracket that was underneath his 
feet, which was all of red gold. They 
climbed up to the steeple, brought down 

. the tablet that was hid there, which was 
all of gold and silver, seized two golden 
shrines, and nine of silver, and took 
away fifteens large crucifixes, of gold 
and of silver; in short, they seized there 

. so much gold and silver, and so many 
treasures  in money, in raiment, and in 
books, as no man could tell another; and 

I 44  Janua ab australi parte monasterii Pe. 
troburgensis, vulgo hodie Bulldyke-gate dicta." 
Gibs. Yid. Hug. Cand. Canob. Burg. list. 
edited by Sparke, p 49. See also a curious Gallo-
Norman poem printed at the end of the same 
volume, p. 25% 

9 PalliUM and epend,ytis, Gibs. And so Lye,  

Did. in voc. but we follow the sense of the con-
text, supported by the joint authority of Hugo 
Candidus and of the poem above-mentioned. 

8  Duodecimo  Hug. Cand. So also the poem 
above-mentioned: 

"E zu. croiz nobtement e ben apareilkz." 
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mynrtner holbrcipe. SyMon geben said, that they did it from their attach-
heom to rcipe. pepben heonri to eh& ment to the minster. Afterwards they 
betwhtan pmn pa ealla pa gwprume. went to their ships, proceeded to Ely, 
Da Denercx menn pmnbon hi rceolb- and deposited there all the treasure. The 
on orencumen pa Fnencirca men. pa . Danes, believing that they should over-
tobnerobon ealle pa muneker. belear come the Frenchmen, drove out all the 
paen nan butan an munec. he pwr ge- monks ; leaving there only one, whose 
haten Leoppine Lange. he laei reoc in name was Leofwine Lang, who lay sick 
pa recrise-man in. Da com Tun°lb ab-  in the infirmary. Then came abbot Tho- 
bot. 	whre ride tpenti Fpencirce . rold and eight times twenty i Frenchmen 
men mib him. y ealle pull-pepnobe. Da with him, all full-armed. When he came 
he piberi com pa pub he popbmpnb thither, he found all within and without 
piZinnan 7 piuran eall butan pa ci- consumed by ,fire, except the church 
'wee(  one. pa Ownon pa utlagar ealle alone ; but the outlaws were all with the 
on rlote. pirtan f he rcolbe piben . fleet, knowing that he would come thi- 
cumen. DIr pier bon pxr bmger 	ther. This was done on the 4th day be- 
Non. Junii. Da tpegen kyngar 	fore the Nones of June. The two kings, 

Span punZon ra2htlob. pa renbon William and Sweyne, were now recon-
pa Dwnerca menn ur op 61ig mib ealle ciled ; and he Danes went out of Ely 
pa ropenrpnwcena gmprume. bat.- . with all the/aforesaid treasure, and car-
bon mib heom. Da hi comen on mibbe- ried it away with them. But when they 
panbe pe rm. pa com an naycel rcopm. came into the middle of the sea, there 

robnwrbe ealle pa rope Imp pa came a violent storm, and dispersed all 
genrumer pmpon inne. rume pepbon the ships wherein the treasures were. 
ro Noripmge. rume to Yplanbe. rume ..Some went to Norway, some to Ireland, 
to Dwn-mance. 7 eall piben com. 	some to Denmark. All that reached the 
pwr pone hEecce. anb rime repine. I latter, consisted of the tablet, and some 
rume noben. anb pela or pa oZne gazn- shrines, and some crucifixes, and many 
rume. anb bnoliten hit to an cynger of the other treasures ; which they 
run . . . 	hatte. anb byben hit eall . brought to a king's town, called ---; 
pa in Pone cynce, Da rynan pupil and deposited it all there in the church. 
heona gemelert. 7 pupil heona bpun- Afterwards through their own careless-
cenheb. on an niht ronbwrinbe pa Once. ness, and through their drunkenness, in 

eall pet pwn inne pwr. Bur paer re one night the church and all that was 
mynrcne op Bunch ronlmnnb I Fon- • therein was consumed by fire. Thus was 
hmngob. wlmihrig Gob hit gemilcre the minster of Peterborough burned and 

Centum et quadraginta, Hug. Cand. 	Ependytis, Gibs. See note 2  the preceding 
"Deus cent Normauns," Poem. G. Norm. 	Page. 

2 N 2 
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kuph hif mycele milbheptnerre. Anb 
lair re abbot Tupolb corn to Buph. 
pa munecar comen pa onzean. 1 byban 
Xper peubom in paepe cypce. aep 
hare rtanben rune reoremht rop-
titan alcer cynner Tully. Da hepbe 
)Ezelpic bircop pet zereczon. pa aman-
ruinebe he ealle pa men pa yrel babe 
harben bon. Da pier • mycel • hunzep 
par zeaper. I pa pier rumeper corn 
pet 	nopZan. or bumbpan into Tae- 
mere. 7 lazon pwp tpa nrhr. 1 heolban 
ryZZOn to Daen-mepcan. Anb Balbe-
pine eopl ropZrepbe. y fur runu Apn-
ulp reng to ince. anb yallelm eopl 
rceolbe ben hir zehealb. I Fpanca 
cynz eac. 1 corn pa Robbruht eopl 
orrloh fur ran Apnulp I Pone eopl. 
I pone cynz arlyrnba. 1 lur menn or-
rloh Lela purenba 

aAn. MLXXIb. bep eabpmec eopl 1 
COoPkepe • eopl uthlupond. 7 =rime 
repbon on pubu y on relbae. fDa ze-
renbe Mopkepe eopl to ei on rclpe. 1 
eabpme eopl 'peapZ orrlazen aphlice 
rpam lur a.tenum mannum. ,1 corn re br-
rcop lezelpme. 7 Srpapb Beapn.' 7 rela 
hunt manna mib heom ginto 6113." 

plundered. Almighty God have mercy 
on it through his great goodness. Thus 
came the abbot Thorold to Peterbo-
rough ; and the monks too returned, and 

. performed the service of Christ in the 
church, which had before stood a full 
-week without any kind of rite. When 
bishop Aylric heard it, he excommuni-
cated all the men who that evil deed had 

. done. There was a great famine thisyear; 
and in the summer came the fleet in the 
north from the Humber in to the Thames, 
and lay there two nights, and made after-
ward& for Denmark. Earl Baldwin also 

. d ied, and his son Arnulf succeeded to the 
earldom. Earl William, in conjunction 
with the king of the Franks, was to be 
his guardian ; but earl Robert came and 
slew his kinsman Arnulf and the earl, 

, put the king to flight, and slew. many 
thousands of his men. 

A. D. 1071. This year earl Edwin 
and earl Morkar fled out1, and roamed 
at random in woods and in fields. Then 

. went earl Morkar to Ely by ship ; but 
earl Edwin was treacherously slain by 
his own men. • Then came bishop Ayl-
wine, and Siward Barn, and many hun-
dred men with them, into Ely. When 

a From this year to the end of the chronicle Gibson printed from the Laud. MS. only, not being 
aware of the existence of any other. Bout C.T. B iv. and Petrob. are here collated to the year 1080. 
b So Gibs. Petra. mrouttr. C.T. niv. Lye. 	C So C.T. a iv. and Lye. fEbyine, Gibs. but &b. 
pine below. Lye begins the year abruptly, as usual, without bep. " d hlupon lit, C.T. B ir. Lye. 
e So Petrob. pubs yelbon, C.T. a iv. Lye. 	f 	&brine yeapW oyilmgen Ram hip age. 
num mannum. y COopkepe mib rope aphlice gepenbe co belig. y Imp coin lEgelpine b.1 Sigpapb Bapa. 
C.T. a iv. — mib rcyp.hepe pcnbe, Lye. 	v Abs. C.T. air. Lye. 

i. e.—threw off their allegiance to the Nor-
man usurper, and became voluntary outlaws. 
The habits of these outlaws, or, at least, of their  

imitators and descendants in the next century, 
are well described by a living writer' in the ro-
mance of Ivanhoe. 
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aAnb pa pe re Ong Villelm geaxobe.! king William heard that, then ordered 
pa beab he ut rop-Fklibe 7 lanb-rYpbe. he out a naval force and land force, and 
I pat lanb b  call " tabutan rat. 	beset the land all about, and wrought a 
bpycge gemolite." d1 inn-Fop." 7 ereo" -bridge, and went in; and the naval force 
rop-Fypbe on pa ra-healre. fAnb pa . at the same time on the sea side. And 
.utlagan pa ealle on hanb eoban." 	the outlaws then all surrendered ; that 
ywriezelpine bircop 1 CPopkepe eopl. was, bishop Aylwine, and earl Morkar, 
1 ealle pa pe mib heom pwpon. buton and all that were with them ; except 
Depepapb ane 1 ealle pa pe h  mib Hereward i alone, and. all those that 
him polbon." I he hi ahtlice utlwbbe. . would join him, whom he led out tri- 
Anb re cyng genam bheopa" rcipa. 	umphantly. And the king took their 
peepna. y rceattar manega. I pa men ships, and weapons, and many trea-
bealle" he iateah rpa rpa he polbe.1' surese; and all the men he disposed of 
anb kpone bircop fegelpine" he renbe as he thought proper. Bishop Aylwine 
to Abban-bune. 7 he pup po0Fepbe . he sent.  to Abingdon, where he died in 
drona pwr pintper":. 	 the beginning of the winter3. 

An, MLXXII 1. Dep pillelm cyn3 
	A.D. 1072. This year king William 

lwbbe rcip-Orpbe 7 lanblypbe to led a naval force and a land force to 
Scot-lanbe. anb f lanb on pa ra-healFe Scotland, ancl beset that land on the sea- 
mib ropum ymbe-lanz. 	lanb- . side with ships, whilst he led his land- 
Fypbe act pam Gepmbe inn 'abbe.' I force in at the Tweed4; but he found 
he pap naht ne Funbe par pe him pe• nothing there of any value. King Mal-
beta pape. Anb re cyng CPelcolm com colm, however, came, and made peace 

gynZebe psi pone Ortiz yillelm. 1 with king William, and gave hostages, 

a ac pa ye k•knge f'Srllehn Wir zeahyabe, C.T B IT. 	b From C.T. s iv. abs. Gibs. 	e arm 
embyette. y bp5r3ce pophte, C.T. s iv. So nearly Lye. 	d  From Gibs. Petrol. abs. C.T. a iv. 
Lye, &c. 	e Abs. C.T. a iv. Lye. 	f 1 hi ealle )a eobon pan kSminze on hanb. C.T. niv. 

cSunnz --- Lye. 	g So Laud. C.T. a iv. Lye, &c.. 1, Gibs. incorrectly. 	fa' into him 
tetyleon mihton, C.T. a iv. Lye. 	1  toc. y byte op heom J  he polbe, C.T. a iv. Lye. 	k /Ezel- 
pine b. C.T. a iv. Lye. 	1  So Petrol. suaxIu. C.T. a iv. abs. Lye. 	_ al So Gibs. y lutnyYly 
mib hiy lanb.yirpbe repbe inn opep ywW (qu. pa TywW ?) C.T. B iv. 	" betepe, C.T. siy. melius)  
Ann. Waver!. which is a literal translation. 

.1  The author of the Gallo-Norman poem 
printed by Sparke elevates his diction to a high-
er tone, when describing the feats of this same 
Hereward, whom he calls " le uthlage hardi." 

9  Or much coin; many sceattce ; such being 
the denomination of the silver money of the Sax-
ons. See Ruding's Coinage of Britain)and the 
plates engraved for this work. 

s Sona 	pumper, Sax. —soon of the win- 
ter ; i. e. in the early part of it ; or, soon after 
it began ; calving tolixeq.avoc, Gr. 

4  Scodwade ; Ann. Waver!. ap. Gale ; qn. 
Scotorum v;alum? Florence of Worcester and 
those who follow him say that William proceed-
ed as far as Abernethy; where Malcolm met him>, 
and surrendered to him. • 
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iirlar real6e. y hir man Fn. y re 
cyni ham =iepenbe mib ealpe hir 
rypbe. Anb re bircop eielpic ropZ-
repbe. he pwr too bircop habob to Go-
ppm. ac hit pwr nub unpiht him • 
orzenumen. j man 3ear him bircop-
pice on Dunholme. 7 he hearbe hit pa 
hpile pe he polbe. y poplet hit p•Man. 
anb repbe to Bunch to ree Petper 
minppe. 1 pmp bpohtnobe xii. 3eap. . 
Da wrtep pam pe plllelm cyni zepan 
enila-lanbe pa nam he Nine or Bupch. 

renbe Nine to Yertmynrtre• 1 he 
'Imp" ropZrepbe on Ib.13. by he 
it  bebypieb pwp innan pam mYnrtpe. . 
innon yer Nicholaur poptice"z• 

An. MLXXIIIc. On pirum 3eape 
plllelm cyni kebbe enzlirce hepe 
Fpencirce oxen rm. y iepan lanb 
COanr. I hit enihrce men rpie amyp- . 
bon. pinieapbar hi ppbybon. y bup- 
ia ropbxpnbon. 	rpi& pxt lanb 
amypbon. I hit call abe3bon dpan ky-
ninie pillelme to hanba. y hi riZZon 
ham iepenbon e  to enila-lanbe"t• 

An. MLXXIV. f g On piran iepe" ysri-
lelm cynic pp ()rep rze to Nop manbiie. 

eabiap cab com or Fleminia-lanbe 
into Scotlanbe on SZ":e Gpimbalber 
mwrre-beei. 1 re kynic COalcholomi hir .  

and became his man ; whereuinn the 
king returned home with all his force. 
This year died bishop Aylricl . He had 
been invested bishop of York; but that 
see was unjustly taken from him, and he 
then had the bishopric of Durham given 
him ; which he held as long as he chose, 
but resigned it afterwards, and retired 
to Peterborough minster; where be 
abode twelve years. After that king Wil-
liam won England, then took he him 
from Peterborough, and sent him to 
Westminster; where he died on the 
ides of October, and he is there buried, 
within the minster, in the porch of St. 
Nicholas. 

A.D. 1073. This year led king Wil-
liam an army, English and French, 
over sea, and won the district of 
Maine; which the English very much 
injured by destroying the vineyards, 
burning the towns, and spoiling the 
Jand. But they subdued it all into the 
hand of king William, and afterwards 
returned home to England. 

A. D. .1074. This year king Wil-
liam went over sea to Noimandy ; and 
child Edgar came from Flanders into 
Scotland on St. Grimbald's mass-days; 
where king Malcolm and his sister 

• From C. T. B iv. abs. Gibs. 	b y ,r  heb57pgeb innan Ice Nicolaey poptice. C.T. it iv. The 
other variations are immaterial. 	c smarm. C.T. s iv. abs. Lye. , d From C.T. s iv. abs. Gibs. 

From Gibs. Petrob. abs. C.T. ti iv. / So Gibs. Laud. Petrol. sitaxv. C.T. s iv. Lye. ft Abs. Lye. 
Briefly thus Gibs. from Laud. An. maxim. On ktrum geape pop Fillelm Ong °rep rm to Nop-
manbig. y eabgap cub com oI Scotlanb to Nopmanbige. aub re c5rng hum gemlagobe y ealle hir  

. men. 1 he ;my on Jey One' hSrpebe. I nam Duke gepihta rpa re Ong him geuWe. So Petrob. collated 
by Joscelin. Lye is 'corrected here from c.T.B iv. which appears to be the original MS. 

Cilricus, (1. Eilricus) "Inn. Waved. ap. 	2 Clito Edgarus de Scotia per Anglian; venit 
Gala. Se. from the Saxon. eilpicur. 	. in Norinanniam)  Sic. Flor. An. MLaxIII. 
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rpeorrop3aPeta hine unbejirenzon 
mib mycclan peop'Srcype: On ppe 
ilcan tibe renbe re kyn3 op Fpancpice. 
Philippura. 3eppit to him. beat him 

he to him com. I he polbe zeoFan him . 
pone cartel ct Murtpwl. j  he mihte 
ry'ffan bw3hpamlice hir unman un-
pancar bon. bpwr pa. re cyngc 
coital hir rpeortep Map3apeta 3eaFon 
him mycela zeop. 7 mane3a 3mprama. . 

eallon hir mannan. on rcynnan mib 
pwIle betozen. y on meptZertne pyle-
ceon. 1 3pirchynnene. 7 heapma rcyn-
nene. 3 on pwllon. 7  'on 3ylbenan pt-
on. 1 on reolFrienan. 1 hine 7 ealle hir . 
rcSpepan mib mycclan peortZrcipe or 
hir 3pyZe alaabbe. ac on pwrie repe 
heom yrele 3elamp. pa hi ut on rm 
paerion. heom on becom r pipe hpeoh 
pebep. 1 ren pobe rae y re rtpanza 
pinb hi on lanbe apeapp. ealle heopa 
rcypa toburirton. 1 hi rylFe eapFoZ-
lice to lanbe coman. I heopa zeprama 
Fopneh eall lorabe. 1 hir menn eac 
pupbon rume 3elmhte or Fpencyrcan 
mannan. ac he rsriF I inr reiertan b  
menn Fepboh ert onzean to Scotlanbe., 
rume hpeoplice on Fotan 3anzenbe. 
rume eapmlice pittenbe : Oa zepmbbe 
re kyn3c Malcholom him he renbe to 
pylleime cynze oFep rae. y bwb hir 
zpyper. 1 he eac rpa byte. 1 re cynzc 
him pwr zetipabe. I mFtert him renbe. 
1 re kyn3c ert Malcolm J hir rpeor-
top him 7 eallon hir mannan unapt-
mebe 3aeprama 3eaFon. I rinZe peopZ-
lice hine ert or heopa 3pyZe renbon.  

Margaret received him with much 
pomp. At the same time -  sent Philip, 
the king of France, a letter to him, 
bidding him to come to him, and he 
would give him the castle of Montreuil; 
that he might afterwards daily annoy 
his enemies. What then ? King Mal-
colm and his sister Margaret gave him 
and his men great 'presents, and many 
treasures ; in skins ornamented with 
purple, in pelisses made of martin-skins, 
of gray-skins, and of ermine-skins, in 
palls, and in vessels of gold and silver ; 
and conducted him and his crew with 
great pomp from his territory. But in 
their voyage evil befel them ; for when 
they were out at sea, there came upon 
them such rough weather, and the stormy 
sea and the strnng wind drove them so vi-
olently on tI4 shore, that all their ships 
burst, and they also themselves came with 
difficulty to the land. Their treasure was 
nearly all lost, and some of his men al-
so were taken by the French ; but he 
himself and his best men returned again 
to Scotland, some roughly travelling 
on foot, and some miserably mounted. 
Then king Malcolm advised him to 
send to king William over sea, to re-
quest his friendship, which he did ; 
and the king gave it him, and sent 
after him. Again therefore king Mal-
colm and his sister gave him and all 
his men numberless treasures, and again 
conducted him very magnificently from 
their territory. The sheriff of York.  
came to meet him at Durham, and 

8_,  So Lye. 	C.T. s iv. 	D So Lye. Fepercan, c.r. a iv. i. e. fairest. 
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'1 re rop-3epepa op eopOppic corn him 
to3eaner aet Diinholme. i pepbe ealne 
pet3 mib him. I let him pinban mete I 
Fobbop oat elcan cartelle j  hi to comon. 

1113 open tae to jam kyninze co- . 
man. I re kyn3c pyllelm mib mycclan 
peoprcype Ja Nine unbeppen3c. y he 
pwr pwp pa on hip hipebe. 7 toc rpylce 
3epthta rpa he him 3ela3abe:. 

An. MLXXVa. On ktrum 3eape 
lelm cyn3 3eap Raulpe eople pillelmer 
bohtop Orbeapner runu. I re ylca 
Raulp pwr Bpyttirc on hir mobep-
healpe. 7 hip Fwbeyi pier en3hrc. Raulp 
hatte. y pwr zebopen on NopZ-polce. 
Da 3eap re CY113 hrOjIZI" hit runu kone 
eoplbom on Nop'S-pole SuZ-polc. 
lmbbe he j  pip to NopZ-ptc. 

cDmp poet b.pyb-eala 
mannum to beala. 

Dwp peer Ro3ep eopl. 7 palZeop eopl. 
bircopar. anb abboterd. y paebbon 

imp erpa" hi polbon fkone cynz ze-
rettan ut op en3le-lanber cynebome.' 
gAnb hit peap'S rona zecybb jam cynze 
to Nopmanbi3e. hu  hit pwr zepmb. 
pwr Ro3ep eopl y Raulp eopl J e pwpon 
ylbart to Jam unpeobe." 7 hi rpeonan h 

BpSrttar heom to" renbon eartk 
to Den-meapcan aertep ercip-hepe' •  

went all the way with him ; ordering 
meat and fodder to be found for him at 
every castle to which they came, until 
they came over sea to the king. Then 
king William received him with much 
pomp ; and he was there afterwards in 
his court, enjoying such rights as he 
confirmed to him by law. 

A.D. 1075. This year king Wil-
liam' gave earl Ralph the daughter of 
William Fitz-Osborne to wife. This 
same Ralph was British on his mother's 
side ; but his father, whose name was 
also Ralph, was English ; and born.in 
Norfolk. The king therefore gave his 
son the earldom of Norfolkand Suffolk; 
and he then led the bride to Norwich. 

There was that bride-ale 
The source of man's bale. 

There was earl Roger, and earl Wal-
theof, and bishops, and abbots ; wbo 
there resolved, that they would drive the 
king out of the realm of England. But 
it was soon told the king in Normandy 
how it was determined. It was earl 
Roger and earl Ralph who were the 
authors of that plot ; and who enticed 
the Britons to them, and sent eastward 
to Denmark after a fleet to assist them. 

• So Gibs. Laud. Petrol'. u.xivz. C.T. B iv. abs. Lye. 	b  From C.T. air. abs. Gibs. In C.T. 
B iv. the whole sentence runs thus :—J je k5rugc geay yopW1 	tuna Nep pone eoplbom. I SuWyolc 
eac. be  ka laebbe, &c. 	Q Deep roar jl bp5rb-ealo. ray manegpa manna bolo, C.T. la iv. 	d ab- 
bobay, C.T. a; iv. 	° Abs. C.T. n iv. 	f heopa kime-hlapopb op hir cjrne-pace abpipan, C.T. g iv-. 

I pir  roar  jam kkninge rona to Nopmanbie gecS,Web. Rapulp eopl y Rogcep eopl plepon hoybingay 
*tee ',Iran unpmne, C.T. B iv. 	h ypopan, Petrol'. See Josc. ap. C.T. B iv. 	I heom to pa 

Bpprcay, C.T. n iv. 	k  So Gibs. Laud. Petrob. eac, C.T. 

Herefordensis comes Rogerus, fdius Guli- miti Radulpho (contra pneceptum regis 
,elmi, qusdens pagi comitisr  East-tIngloruni co. vu) sororem suam conjugem tradidit. Flor. 
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aheom to Fultume." Anb Rozepb repbe 
Pert to hir eoplbome. lanb 3e3abe-
pobe hir role to pwr  csmzer  unpeapre 
he pohte. ac hit peapZ heom reolpan 
to mycelan heapme. ac he pea0 ze-
ler." Anb RauIre eac on hir eoplbome 
polb popzan mib hir rolce. ac pa car-
tel-men pe pwpon 'on enzla-lanbe anb 
eac lanb-rolc him tozeaner comen. 
anb zemacobon dhe naht ne bybe." 
eac Fop to rope aet NoOpic. Anb hir 
pip pair innan pam carrele.1 hrne heolb 
rpa lanze man" hipe 3po realbet. 1 
beo gpprepbe pa" or en3la-lanbe. 
ealle hipe menh 	hipe mib •polbon. 
Anb re cyn3i rMan -corn to enzla-
lanbe. I kzenam Rozer eopl hir 

Izepercnobe hine." !"1 yalpeoF 
eopl repbe orep rw. 1 ppeibe bane 
rylpe. I bwb ropgrenyrre. 7 beat 
32epruman. ac re kyny let hhtlice or. 
oZ 	he cam to enzla-lanbe. 7 hine let 

Roger went westward to his earldom, 
and collected his people there, to the 
king's annoyance,' as he thought;: but 
it was to the great disadvantage of him-

. 'self. He was however prevented L. 
Ralph also in his earldom would go. 
forth with his people ; but the castle-
men that were in England and also the 
people of the Until, came against him, 

. 
 

and prevented him from doing any 
thing. He escaped however to the 
ships at Norwich3. And his wife was in 
the castle.; which she held until peace 
was made with her; when she went out 

. of England, with all her men-who wish.: 
ed to join her. The-king afterwards came 
to England, and seized earl Roger, his 
'relative, and put him in prison. And earl 
Waltheof went over sea, and bewrayed 

. himself; but)he asked forgiveness, and 
proffered gifts of ransom. The king, 
however, let him off lightly, until he4  

* Abs. C.T. B IV. 	b  ROZCBP, C.T. B iv. as above. 	0 'tardy eac polbe mib hir eoplbome 
FopWgan, C.T. a iv. 	' d  hi naht ne bSrbon, C.T. B iv. 	* So Laud. Petra. Gibs. ac parr mei 
ii he to ycjrpion mtpleah. 1 hir pip belap mptep in pam carcele. 1 June rya Lange heolb op I man, &c. 
C.T. a iv. 	f ralbe, C.T.ia iv. 	it pa ut Fepbe, CT. B iv. 	h mean, C.T. B iv. 	-I kkogc, 
C.T. a iv. 	k Feng Rogcep, C.T. B iv. 	1  geFertenobe hme, Petrob. rate on ppirun, C.T. e iv. 
m So C.T. a iv. More briefly thus Gibs. from Laud. J PalWeop eopl he genam eac. 

" A Wulstano Wigorniensi episcopo et Agel-
zcio abbate Eo'eshamensi, Ursone vice-camite 
gornice et Walter° de Laceio."—Gibs. ex Flor. 

2  ".Quos congregarunt Odo Baiocensis epi_ 
scopus regis frater, et Gotfridus Constantimssis 
episcopus.."—Gibs. ex Flor. 

3  Whence he sailed to Bretagne, according to 
Flor. S. Dunelm, &c. ; lout according to Henry 
of Huntingdon he fled directly to Denmark, 

recessit in Daciam",; returning afterwards 
with Cnute and Hacco, who invaded England 
with a fleet of 200 sail. 	• 

4 i. e. Earl Waltheof; the 'Latin historians in 
general seem to have understood these words 
"until he (king William) came to England ; " 
and as he was in England already, some have 
omitted the whole passage, because they did not 
comprehend it. 

William of Malmsbuty has done worse; he 
has perverted it :—"Normanniam ultro enavi. 
gans rem regi, causa suicduntaxat celata, detzt. 
lit." De Willieltno I°. p. 105. ed. Franc. 1601. 
See Sharpe's translation, 4to. 1515, p. 329. 

20 
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ran taCan.* Anb rona mptep pama 
comon beartan' op Den-meapcanc tpa 
hunb rcypa. b anb " pwri on pwpon 
b tpeSen"  heapobd-menn. Cnut Spws-
nere runu. 7 13acunr eopl. 7 bhl" ne 
boprtan nan sepeoht healban 	pil- 
lelme cynse. gac pepbon to eopoppic. 

bpwcon fee Petper mynrcep. I to-,  
con pwpinne mycele whta. popon 
rpa apes. bac heolbon opep rx to Flan-
bpan."gac ealle pa poppepbon pe aet pam 
pwbe pwpon. f paer Daconer runu 
copier. y manese °ppm mib him." Anb 
eabsyS h  reo hlwFbiei popiSpepbe. greo 
rmr eabpapber cynser seperta." reo-
ron nihtk aep Cpirter mwrran. on gin-
certpe'." y re cyns his let bpynsan 
to pertmynrtpe mib mycdan pups-
rcype. 7 inimpe hi" piS eabpapbe 
cynse hipe hlappbe. Anb re gkjrnsc" 
pm).- gpa' on pertmynrtpe pone mib-
pintep. I "man Fopbybe pwri" ealle pa 
Bpyttar pe pompon aet pam bpyb-ealoS° 

tNopSpic. Prume by pupbon ablmnbe. 
rume op lanb abpipene. g1 rume se-

tapob to Scanbe." rpa pupbon gpmr 
kjrninser' pillelmerrpican seniSpabe":,  

came to England; when lie had him 
seized. Soon after that, came east from 
Denmark 200 ships; wherein were two 
captains, Cnute Swainson, and earl Hac-
co ; but they durst not maintain a fight 
with king William. They went rather 
to York, and broke into St. Peter's min-
ster, and took therein much treasure, 
and so went away. They made for 

. Flanders over sea ; but they all perish-
ed who were privy to that design; that 
was, the son of earl Hacco, and many 
others with him. This year died the 
lady Edgitha, who was the relict of 

. king Edward, seven nights before 
Christmas, at Winchester; and the king 
caused her to be brought to Westmin-
ster with great pomp ; and he laid her 
with king Edward, her lord. And the 
king was then at Westminster, at mid-
winter ; where all the Britons were 
condemned who were at the bride-ale 
at Norwich. Some were punished with 
blindness; some were driven from the 
land; and some were towed to Scandi-
navia. So were the traitors of king 
William subdued. 

a Ivan, C.T. 33 iv.: 	b From Gibs. abs. C.T. B ir. 	e Denemeapcon, C.T. B iv. 	• hearber, 
C.T. B iv. 	• Spezner, C.T. B iv. 	I bacon, C.T. Bliv.  . 	8 From C.T. u iv. abs, Gibs. 
b eabzt, Gibs. 	I hlwybig, Gibs. but we find hImFble in C.T. a.iv. the Norman terminations being 
now frequently substituted for the Saxon. 	k vii. nihton, Gibs. 	i pumeartpe, Gibs. 

leibe heo, C.T. s iv. 	a Imp mon Foribernbe, C.T. B iv. 	o bpOlope, C.T. B iv. D. S. The 
Danes still retain bryllup for a wedding, and the Swedes bra/op. 	P In C.T. a iv.,  the story con. 
eludes with something like a rhiming ballad : 

Sume hi pupbon zeblenbe. 
rume ppecen op lanbe. 
rume getayob to Scanbe. 

Dur pupbon Jeer kkninger Yilleltner 
ryman genftepabe. 
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An. MLXXVI.a. On prumb geape 
FopZrepbe Spwzn cynze on Dmn-mep-
rand. y napolb hir runu reni to pee 
cyne-pace. Anb f hep yyllelm" g re" 
cynic iear ff abli-pme" pert-mynrep 
Urcheleh abbobe. re  par aep abbob on' 
Bwpneie. 7 f hep" palZeoF eopl par be-
hearbob on ihncercpe. f on rte Petpo-
nella mwrre-bzeze." I hir llc peare6 ze-
lmb to Cpulanbe. f y he pmp 1r  bebSrp-
zeb." Anb fyillelna" ire" cynic Fop 
oFep ray. 71ebbe glur" rypbe to Bpirt-
lanbe. y berets' pone cartel fwt" Dol. 
aci pa ppyttar hive heolbon f or re 
cynic corn or Fpanc-lanbm. y pllelm 
fcSrny pa" panon Fop. y imp roplear 
xzep gy" menu se" hopr. 7 °Fmk 
hir  iepruma":. 

An. MLXXVII. P bert on pirum 
zeape pupbon imhte Fpanca cSrnz 
plllelm enzla-lanber cynz. ac hit heolb 
htle hpile. Anb per  zeaper  ropbapn 
Limben-buph. anpe mhte aep Ar- 
rumptio 	Mapiw. rpa rim& rpa heo  

A.D. 1076. This yeitrli died Sweyne 
king of Denmark ; and Harold his son 
took to the kingdom. And the king 
gave the abbacy of Westminster to ab- 

. bot Vitalis, who had been abbot of Ber-
nay. This year also was earl Waltheof 
beheaded at Winchester, on the mass-
day of St. Petronilla 2; and his body 
was carried to Croyland, where he lies 

• buried. King William now went over 
sea, and led his army to Brittany, and 
beset the castle of Dol; but the Bre-
tons defended it, until the king came 
from France ; whereupon king Wil- 

. departed thence, having lost there both 
men and horses, and many of his trea-
sures. 

A.D. 107T. • This year were recon-
ciled the king of the Franks and Wil-
liam king of England. But it continued 
only a little while. This year was Lon-
don burned, one night before the As-
sumption of St. Mary, so terribly as it 

a So Laud. Petrob. Gibs. suxxvii. C.T. air. 	b Ptran, C.T. B V. 	C kktqc, C.T. a hr. 
d Denemapcon, C.T. a iv. 	hty, C.T. B hr. 	f From C.T. s iv. abs. Gibs. 	g From 
Gibs. abs. C.T. a iv. 	h Fipele, C T. a iv., 	i me, C.T.BiV 	beset, C.T.B iv. 	i So 
C.T. a iv. I, Gibs. 	la  -pace, C.T. n iv. 	a  1) C.T. a iv. 	• unapunebe zwpraman, C.T. s ir. 
P From Laud. Petrob. Gibs. abs. C.T. it iv. Lye, &c. to ....gercabeleb imp 

1  So Citron. de Maros. Flor. but the deca-
pitation of Waltheof and the king's expedition 
into Bretagne, are placed by both to the preced. 
ing year. 

e. 	Kal. Ian. or, the thirty first of May. 
This notice of St. Petronilla, whose name and 
existence seem scarcely to have been known to 
the Latin historians, we owe exclusively to the 
valuable MS. C.T. B. iv. Yet if ever female saint 
deserved to be commemorated as a conspicuous 
example of early piety and christian zeal, it must  

be Petronilla. She was no less a person than the 
daughter of St. Peter himself; who, being soli-
cited to marry a nobleman at Rome of the name 
of Flaccus, and on her refusal allowed three days 
to deliberate, after passing the whole time in 
fasting and prayer, an,d, receiving the sacrament 
at the hands of Nicomedes the priest, expired on 
the third day ! This is no Romish legend of mo.. 
dern growth, for her name appears in the Mar-
tyrology of Bede, and in the most venerable re.,  
cords of primitive Christianity. 

`? o2 
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nwrpe ep nmr,,rMan heo zertabeleb 
pier ". aDep re mona aSrrtpobe Zpeom 
nihton aep Canbelmwrran". bAnb on 
kirum zeape" FoOFeribe X3e1p4 ere 
populb-rnorria" abbot on eorerhammed 
eon pain bne my. kt. Wap". fon ri'm 
Juliana mwrre-bn. 7 yaltepe pier to 
abb. zeret on hir  rcebe". 7 Depeman 
bircop eeac" ropZFepbe. eon pam bne 
x. kt. a3ap". gre pier b'. on Beappuc-
ro I pe  on yiltunrcipel on Doprtan. 

hep Malcholom kSrnzc I zepann 
COArlmhtan mobop. * k  1 ealle hir bet-
rtan menn.i ealne hir zwpruman.i hir 
opr.,1 he rylF  unea)6e' mtbmprt. * * * 
* * * 7 hep pier h  re" bpia rumop. 
pilbe FOn  com on maneza reynao. 
Foribmpnbe P rela tuna. I 'eac ma-
neza bupia Fopbunon 

never was before, since it was built. 
This year the moon was eclipsed, three 
nights before candlemas ; and in the 
same year died Aylwy, the prudent 

. abbot of Evesham, on the 14th day be-
fore the calends of March, on the mass-
day of St. Juliana ; and Walter was 
appointed abbot in his stead ; and 
bishop Herman also died, on the 10th 

• day before the calends of March, who 
was bishop in Berkshire, and in Wilt-
shire, and in Dorsetshire. This year 
also king Malcolm won the mother of 
Malslaythe,* and all his best men, and 

• all his treasures, and his cattle ; and he 
himself not easily escaped. * " This 
year also was the dry summer; and wild 
fire came upon many shires, and burned 

• many towns ; and also many cities were 
• ruined thereby. 

MLXXVII1r. 

An. MLXXIX. sDep Robbeptt. xj.• 	A. D. 1079. This year Robert, the 
cSrn3er runu° yittm. hleop cram hir son of king William, deserted from his 

• From C.T. B iv. BILXXVIII. abs. Gibs. In Lye's fragment, the year begins thus :—KLxxvirr. Se 
mona aWeertpobe Wpeom nthrum sep Canblemnre. y /Egelyig, &c. 	b  From Gibs. abs. C.T. B i9. 

,e From C.T. B iv. abs. Gibs. 	yormlb-rnotepa, Lye. 	d  So C.T. B iv. Lye, &c. euerham, Gibs. 
e From Laud. Petrol. Gibs. abs. C.T. B iv. Lye, &c. 	f From C.T. ts iv. abs. Gibs. on Scg Jul& 
ana timyre bog, &c. Lye. zerette, ibid. The remainder varies but little from C.T. B iv. 	g From 
C.T. s iv. BILXXVIII. printed with some trifling variations in Lye's appendix. abs. Gibs. 	b abs. 
Lye. 	I cjrng, Lye. 	k Here there is a blank space in the MS. consisting of two half lines 
only; which we have marked with an asterisk. There seems to be no such "hiatus maxime defiendus" 
as the number of asterisks in Lye's fragment would lead us to imagine. There is a greater chasm below, 
after mtbmprc. 	I uneed, Lye. 	m So C.T. B iv. imp, Lye. 	n  y5rpe, Lye. 	0 rcSrpa, Lye. 
P yopbmpub, Lye. 	q ropbnpnon, Lye; but the reading in the original MS. (C.T. B iv.) is prefe- 
rable ; popbunon being easily derivable from popbsenan or ropbanan, to waste away, to perish, to be-
come desolate, &c. ropbupnon was probably an alteration which suggested itself to a transcriber from 
the mention of fire before. 	r As there is nothing in Laud. Petra. Gibs. placed opposite to this 
year, we return to an uniformity of chronology with C.T. B iv. Lye, &c. in the next year. 44  Nihil 
dignum memorise." Chron. de Mailros. ' 	• From C.T. B V. Lye, &c. to ....ymber ge, with the ex- 
ception of a few passages from Laud. Petrol. Gibs. which we have noticed. 	• t_ •-• beam Lye. 
• tuna, Lye. 
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pebep to hir eame Rotbp'hte on Flan-
bpon. Fop pan pe inp Fazbeyi ne polbe 
him lmtan palban hir  eoplbomer on 
Nopmanbqe. pe he rylr 7 eac re kyn3 

mib hir zeZaFunze him my-
Fen hwFbon. I pa pc betrtb pmpon on 
pam lanbe hwFbon aZar him zerpopon. 
I lune to hlaFopbe zenumen. Dep 
Robbept a Feht  a  pr'S hir Fwber f peS-

uvan Nopmanbize. be  anum cartele 
GepbopneZ harm". g 7 hive on pa 
hanbe, zepunbabe". y hir hopr. fpe he 
on roes ". h  pearl), unbep on-coten". 
rpa orrlazon " k  7 re Pe 111111 '  °Pep to-
bpohte pent], Impe pihte mib anan ap-
blarte oFrcoten. pxj. Toki;  ywober  
runu ". '1 Fela Imp pupbon orrinen. 

eac zeranzene ". m I eac hir runu 
pillelm peapZ Imp zepunbob". ki Rot-
bent a  err 3epenbe to Fleminza-lanbe. 
Ne pylle 'ye peh hep na mape rcaZe 
apintan pe he hir Fwbep se—n". ° On 
pirumzeape corn Melcolm cynz or Scot- 

father to his uncle Robert in Flanders; 
because his father would not let him 
govern his earldom in Normandy ; 
which he himself, and also king Philip 
with, his permission, had given him. 
The best men that were in the land al; 
so had sworn oaths of allegiance to him, 
and taken him for their lord. This year; 
therefore, Robert fought with his father,. 

. without Normandy, by a castle called 
Gerberoy; and wounded him in the 
hand ; and his horse, that he sat upon;. 
was killed under him ; and he that 
brought him another was killed there 

. right with a dart. That was Tookie 
Wiggodson. Many were there slain, 
and also taken. His son William too 
was there wounded; but Robert return-
ed to Flanders. We will not here how- 

. ever record ariy more injury that he did 
his father. This year came king Mal-
colm from Scotland into England, 
betwixt the two festivals of St. Mary 1, 

• So C.T. s iv. Philippur, Lye. 	b  bent, Lye. 	e hope, Lye. 	d 	beape, Lye. 
e Feohr, Lye. Ana jn dean zeape re cknz pillelm gereaht topaner htr runu Rotbeapbe, Gibs. f From- 
Petrob. Laud. Gibs. abs. C.T. B iv. Lye. 	 B 1 re On Fillelm yeapW kmp zeyunbob, Gibs. 
b orrla3en, Gibs. 	I Petrob. See Josc. ap. C.T. B iv. 	k From C.T. B iv. Lye, abs. Gibs. 
I y rela manna onlazene, Gibs. 	m From Gibs. abs. C.T. s iv. Lye. 	e Here ends, abruptly, 
the valuable MS. preserved in the British Museum, which is marked in our series C.T. s iv. Here also . 
ends the fragment printed in the appendix to Lye's Saxon Dictionary, from a transcript by Lombard. 
In a more modern hand there is an addition to C.T. B iv. concerning Anagus, or Angus, erroneously 
placed to the year mi.xxx ; whereas it ought to be mcxxx : or, in Saxon characters, 0DEXXX ; the.  
Saxon L being mistaken for L. This addition, as well as a paper transcript from Petrol'. by Joscelin, 
inserted in the same MS. beginning with the year 1123, and ending with the year i131, will be noticed 
in the proper place. With these exceptions, the remainder of the Chronicle, from 1080 to the end, 
is from the Laud. MS. only, as already printed by Gibson, and now collated with the original. ° From 
Laud. Petrob, placed by Gibs. ,at the beginning of the year ; abs. C.T. B iv. Lye, &c. 

So Ann. Waver!. literally, " inter dues fes.. preceding year. " Post Assumptionem S. Ma.. 
amides Sanctce Maria'," &c.; but placed to the rim)" &c. Flor. 
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lanbe intsp engle-lanbe, betpyx tam 
• tpam COapiam mwrran. mib mycclum 
Fypbe. gehepgobe NoOhymbpa lanb 
a hit tom to Tine. 7 orrloh Fela hunt 
manna. y ham Izebbe manige rceattar. 

gepruma. y men on heFtmnge":-
_ An. MLXXX. On pirum geape parr 
re bircop yalchepe oFrlagen on Dun-
holme. act anum gemote. 7 an hunt:, 
manna mib him. Fpencirce 1 Flemirce. . 

he rylFe per on bloZepinga gebopen. 
plr  bybon Nopnymbpan on Maier 
monZe:. 

An. MLXXXI. On pirum 3eape re 
cyng Imbbe Fypbe into realm. 1 pwp . 
3erpeobe Fela hunb manna:. 

An. MLXXXII. bep nam re cyn3 
Oban bircop. i hell par mycel hun-
gop 

An. MLXXXIII. On pirum geape 
apar reo ungehimpner on Glwrtinga-
bypig betpyx pam abbobe Duprtane 
hir  munecan. Xpert hit corn op pwr 
abboter unprrbome. he mirbeab hir 
munecan on Fela pingan. y pa munecar . 
hit mmnbon luFlice to him. anb beabon 
hine he rceolbe healban hi pihtlice. 
lupan hi. 7 hi polbon him beon holbe. 

gehyprume. Ac re abbot nolbe per 
naht. ac bybe heom yFele. j beheot him . 
pypr. Aner beer  re abbot eobe into 
capitulan. I rppwc uppon pa munecar. 

polbe hi mirtukian. y rerthe aerrep. 
Inebe mannum. I hi comon into cap- 

with a large army, which -plundered 
Northumberland till-  it came to the 
Tine, and slew many hundreds of men, 
and carried home much coin, and trea-
sure, and men in captivity. 

A. D. 1080. This year was bishop 
Walker slain in Durham, at a council; 
and an hundred men with him, French 
and Flemish. He himself was born in 
Lorrain. This did the Northumbrians 
in the month of May t. 

A.D. 1081. This year the king led 
an army into Wales, and there freed 
many hundreds of men. 

A. D. 1082. This year the king 
seized bishop Odo ; and this year also 
was a great famine. 

A. D. 1083. This year arose the 
tumult at Glastonbury betwixt the ab-
bot Thurstan and his monks. It pro-
ceeded first from the abbot's want of 
wisdom, that he misgoverned his monks 
in many things. But the monks meant 
well to him ; and told him, that he 
should govern them rightly, and love 
them, and they would be faithful and 
obedient to him. The abbot, however, 
would hear nothing of this ; but evil 
entreated them, and threatened them 
worse. One day the abbot went into the 
chapter-house, and spoke against the 
monks, and attempted to mislead them 2; 

The brevity of our Chronicle here, and in 
the two following years, in consequence of the 
termination of C. T. B iv, is remarkable. From 
the year 1083 it assumes a character more deci-
dedly Anglo-Norman. 

9 i. e. In the service; by teaching them a new-
fangled chant, brought from Feschamp in Nor-
mandy, instead of that to which they had been 
accustomed, and which is called the Gregorian 
chant. 
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tulan on uppon _pa munecarrull-gepep-
nebe. Anb pa pwpon pa munecar rpi& 
arepebe or heom. nyrton hpet heom to 
bonne pwrie. ac to rcuton. rume upnon 
into Orpcan. j belucan pa bupan into 
heom. 1 hi repbon wrtep heom into 
pam mynrtpe. j polbon hig utbpagan. 
pa 	boprten na utgan. Ac 
peophc ping peep gelamp on f bwg. pa 
Fpencirce men bpwcen pone chop. 1 
toppebon topwpb pam peorobe P3311 
pa munecar pmpon. 1 rume or pam 
cmhtan repbon uppon pone upprlope. 
1 rcotebon abunpeapb mib apepan to-
peapb pain haligbome. rpa f on Pepe 
pobe pe rtob buron pam peorobe rtico-
bon on meenige apepan. Anb pa ppec-
can munecar lagon onbuton pam peo-
robe. 1 rume cpupon unbep. y gy.pne 
cleopebon to Gobe hir mitre bibbenbe. 
pa pa hi ne mihton Wane miltre /et 
mannum begytan. bpwt mason pe 
recgean. buton f hi rcotebon rpi&. 
pa (311e pa bupa bpwcon peep abune. 
eobon inn. 1 orrlogon rume pa mune-
car to beae. y mmnige gepunbebon 
Pmpinne. rpa f pet blob corn or pam 
peorobe uppon pain gpaban. 1 or pam 
gpaban on pa elope. ppeo pep pxpon 
°Fria gene to bea&. y eahteteone ge-
punbabe. Anb on per ilcan geaper 
ropprepbe Mahtilb. Fillmer cknger 
cpen: on pone beg mrtep ealpa halgena  

and sent after some laynien, and they 
came full-armed into the chapter-house 
upon the monks. Then were the monks 
very much afraid' of them, and wist not 
what they were to do ; but they shot 
forward; and some ran into the church, 
and locked the doors after them. But 
they followed them into the minster, and 
resolved to drag them out; so that they 
durst not go out. A rueful thing happen-
ed on that day. The Frenchmen broke 
into the choir, and hurled their weapons 
toward the altar, where the monks were; 
and some of the knights wentupon the 
upper floor2, and shot their arrows 
downward incessantly toward the sanc-
tuary; so that on the crucifix that stood 
above the -altar they stuck many arrows. 
And the wretched monks lay about the 
altar, and some creptunder, and earnest-
ly called upon God, imploring his mercy, 
since they could not obtain any at the 
hands of men. What can we say,but that 
they continued to shoot their arrows 
whilst the others broke down the doors, 
andcame in, and slew3  some of the monks 
to death, and wounded many therein; so 
that the blood came from the altar upon 
the steps, and from the steps on the floor. 
Three there 'were slain to death, and 
eighteen wounded. And in this same 
year departed Matilda, queen of king 
William, on the day after All-Hallow- 

• i Literally, " afeared of them "—i. e. terrified 
by them. " Neared" occurs frequently in Shak-
speare, whereas "afraid," I believe, occurs only 
once. 
. g Probably along the open galleries in the 
'upper story of the choir. 

8  " Slmgan," in its first sense, signifies "to 
strike violently ; " whence the term "sledge. 
hammer." This consideration will remove the 
supposed pleonasm in the Saxon phrase, which 
is here literally translated. The same expression 
occurs a few lines below. - 
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mmrre ba03. Anb on per ylcan 3eaper mass. And-in the same year also, after 
inFtep mibe-pintep. re  cyn3 let beoban mid-winter, the king ordained a large 
mycel 311b y herdic open van enzla- and heavy contribution -11  over all Eng-
lanb. pwr aet xlcepehybe rpai hunb land; that was, upon each hide of land, 
reopenti peane3a:. 	 . two and seventy pence. 

An. MLXXXIV., Dep on 'Shrum 	A.D. 1084. In this year died Wulf- 
3eape popZpepbe j'ulpuuolb ably on wold abbot of Chertseyon the thirteenth 
Ceoptere3e. on tam Sw3exiii. Id. Mai:. day before the calends of May. 
• An. MLXX)V. :On Pirum geape 	A.D. 1085. In this year men report- 

menn cpybobon. y to roZan rwban. . ed, and of a truth asserted, that Cnute, 
Cnut cyn3 op Den-meapcan. • Spm3ner king of Denmark, son of king Sweyne, 
rune cyn3er. punbabe hibeppapb. 	was coming hitherward, and was resol- 
polbe, zepinnan pirlanb mibRobbeapber ved to win this land, with the assistance 
eopler pultume op • Flanbpan. pop'San of Robert earl of Flanders2; for Cnute 
pe Cnut heapbe Robbeapber bohrep. . had Robert's daughter. When Wil-
Da pillelm. engla-lanber cyn3. pe pa liam, king of England, who was then 
pwr rittenbe on Nopmanbiy. popZi3 resident in Normandy, ( for he had both 
he ahte a23Zep en3la-lanb 3e Nop- England and Normandy) understood 
manbi3e. pir zeaxobe. he pepbe into this, he went into England with so 
enila-lanbe mib rpa mycclan hepe pi- large an army of horse and foot, froth 
benbpa manna I 3an3enbpa..op Fpanc-.  France and Brittany, as never 'before 
pace anb op Bpytlanbe. rpa nwppe aep sought this land ; so that men won-
pir lanb, ne ware. rpa p ineupunbpg- dered'how this land could feed all that 
bon .hu_Nr,lanb mihreeall pone, hepe force. But :the king left the army to 
aFeban._ Ac re cyn3 let torcypton pone . shift for themselves through all this 
hepe yonb eall pir Ianb to hir marnion. land amongst his subjects, who fed 

hi.Fwbbon pone hepe aelc .be hir lamb them,_ each according to his quota of 
erne. „Ante men heapbon msrcel 3erpinc land. -Men suffered much distress this 
par zeaper._1 re,cyn3 lett apertan 	year ; and the king caused the land to 
lanb abutan pa /pm. per: air  hir peonb • be laid waste about the sea coast; that, 
comen upp. t  hi nFbon na on hpam if his fobs came up, they might not 
hi pennon rpa pwblice. Ac pa :recyng have any thing on which they could 
zeaxobe to roan  .p hir peonb 3elxtte very readily seize. But when the king 
ppon. 7 iie militen na zepop'Sian understood of a truth that his foes were 
heopa Fare. pa lert he rum pone. hepe impeded, and could not further their 

. 144  Gilt)," Sax.; which in this instance was a 	'2  —and of Olave Kyrre, king 'of Norway. 
.land-tax of one shilling to a yardland. 	Vid. Antiq. Cello-Scand. p..226.. 
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rapen to heopa agene laribe. anb rum 
•he heolb on prim lanbe oFep pintep. 
Da. to Jam mibe pintpe. pmt re e*Srn 
on Gleape-ceartpe mib fur pitan. 
heolb ka3p hir hipeb v. bazar. 7 rynan 
pe apceblrcop y gehabobe men hmF-
ben rinoZ Jpeo bazar. Dwp par Mau-
pour gecopen to bircop on Lunbene. 

yilim to No0Folce. 7 Robbeapb to 
Ceartep-rope. hi pi pon ealle pwr 
cynger clepecar. /EFtep kirum hwrbe 
re cyng mycel geZeaht. anb rpyZe 
beope rpaoce 	hir pitan. ymbe pir 
lanb.' hu hit pave gerett. oZ'Se mib 
hpylcon' Marmon. Senbe pa'orep eall 
efigla-linb into wIcepe rcipe hit men. 
1 lett azan ut hu Fela hunbpeb byba 
pwpon innon pwrie rcipe. One hpet re 
cyng him rylF hwFbe lanber. 1 oprer 
finnan pain lanbe. one hpilce gepilitm 
he aht to habbanne to xii. monZum 
op pmpe rope. en he lett geppitan. 
hu  mycel lanber hir apcebircopar hmF-
bon. 7 her leob-bircopar. 7 hit abbotar. 
anb hir eoplar. anb peah is hit lenzpe 
telle. hpaat one hu mycel xlc mann 
liteFbe Fe lanb-rittenbe poet innan en-
gla-lanbe. on lanbe one on opre. I 
hu mycel peon hit pwrie pupZ. Spa 
rpyZe neappelice he hit lett ut arpy-
plan. nwr an mlpfg hibe. ne  an gypbe 
lanber. ne rupZon (hit 1r rceame to 
tellanne. ac hit ne imhte him nan 
rceame to bonne) an oxe ne an cu ne 
an rpm nxr belyFon p na7 zermt on  

expedition! ,• then let be some of the 
army go to their own land; but some 
be held in this land over the winter. 
Then, at the midwinter, was the king in 
. Glocester with hiscouncil,and held there 

his court five days. And afterwards the 
archbishop and clergy had a synod three 
days. There was Mauritius chosen bish-
op of London, William of Norfolk, and 

• Robert of Cheshire. These were all the 
king's clerks. After this had the king a 
large meeting, and very deep consulta-
tion with his council, about this land ; 
how it was occupied, and by what sort 

• of men. Then sent be his men over all 
England into eackshire; commissioning 
them to find out "How many hundreds 
of hides were in the shire, what land 
the king bittself had, and what -stock 

. upon the land; or, what dues he ought 
to have by the year from the shire." 
Also he commissioned them to record in 
writing, " How much land his arch-
bishops had, and his diocesan bishops, 

. and his abbots, and his earls;_" and 
though I may be prolix and tedious, 
" What, or how- much, each man bad, 

- who was an occupier of land in England, 
either in land or in stock, and how much 

. money it were worth." -So very-narrow-
ly, indeed, did he commission' them to 
trace it out, that there was not one single 
bide, nor a yard 2olland, nay, moreover 
_(it is shameful to tell, though he thought 

. it no shame to do it), not even an ox, nor 

Because there was a mutiny in the Danish by his own subjects. Vid. Antiq. Celto-Scanti. 
fleet; which was carried •to such a height, that p. 228. See also our Chronicle, A.D. 1087. 
the king, after his return to Denmark, was slain 	2  i. e. a fourth part of an acre. 
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hirseppite.. ealle pa seppita pwrion a cow, nor a swine was there left, that 
sebpoht to him rynan:. 

	

	 was not set down in his writ. And all 
the recorded particulars were afterwards 
brought to him'. 

An. MLXXXVI. 139 re cyns bwp • A.D. 1086. This year the king bare 
hir copona. y heolb hir hipeb. on yin- his crown, and held his court, in Win-
ceartpe to pain eartpan. 7 rpa he repbe chester at Easter ; and he so arranged, 

he peer to pam Pentecorten eet ywrc- that he was by the Pentecost at West-
minrtpe. bubbabe hir runu benpic minster, and dubbedg his son Henry a 
to pibepe Peep. San he repbe abu- . knight there. Afterwards he mpved 
tan rpa he coin to Lam-maerran to about so that he came by Lammas to 
Seape-bypis. 7 Imp him comon to hir Sarum; where he was met by his coun-
pitan. y ealle pa lanb-rittenbe men pe cillors; and all the landsmen that were 
ahter pmpon orep eall Engle-lanb pae- of any account over all England became 
pon par manner men pe hi pwpon. . this man's vassals as they were ; and 
ealle hi buson-  to him. 1 pepon hir they all bowed themselves before him, 
menn. y him Kolb-Aar rpopon hi and became his men, and swore him 
polbon onsean ealle Ape men him holbe oaths of allegiance that they would 
beon. Danon he repbe into yiht. 	against all other men be faithful to him. 
'Sig he polb rapan into Nopmanbise. . Thence he proceeded into the isle of 
rpa bybe rynan. 7  peah he bybe mpert Wight ; because he wished to go into 
mrtep hir sepunan. beseat rpi& mic- Normandy, and so he afterwards did ; 
celne rceatt or hir mannan peep he though he first did according to his cus-
mihte wnise teale to habban o'S'Se mib tom; be collected a very large sum from 
pihte one eller. Fepbe pa ran . his people, wherever he could make any 
into Nopmanbise. y eabsap aeZelins. demand, whether with justice or other-
febpapber mws cynser. beah pa ream wise. Then he went into Normandy ; 
him. toms  he nrbe na mycelne and Edgar etheling, the relation of king 
pupZrcipe or him. ac re xlmihtisa Gob Edward, revolted from him, for he re-
him sire pupZrcipe on pam topeapban. . ceived not much honour from him; but 
Anb Cpirtina peer xpelinzer rpurtep. may the almighty God give him honour 
beah into mynrtpe to Rumerese. 	hereafter. And Christina, the sister of 

At Winchester ; where the king held his 
court at Easter in the following year ; and the 
survey was accordingly deposited there; whence 
it nas called Rotulus Wintonice, and Liber Win-
tonice. The latter title occurs in the second 
volume of the survey itself ; in which there is a 
reference to the first. At the end is this memo- 

rial 	Anno millesimo octogesimo sexto ab in- 
carnation Dki, vigesimo vero regni Will'mi, 
facia est ista descriptio, non solum per hos tres 
comitatus (Essex, Norfolk, and Suffolk) sed et 
jam per altos." 

2  Vid. Spelman's Posthumous Works, p. 176. 
44  De modo creandi mililem honoratum." 
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unbepFeng halia pep. Anb per dean 
"aeaper paer rpi& heFelic aeape. 1 rpiZe 
rpincFulll rophFull aeap Inman enale-
lanbe on opp-cpealme. j copn anb 
pwrtmar mon aetrtanbene. I rpa 
mycel ungelimp on pmbepunge. rpa 
man naht epelice aepencean ne me& 
rpa pop punpina 7 heat per. rpa J  hit 
acpealbe mange men. 7 Wt hit pyprobe 
nub mannan rpiZop 7 rpiZop. Gebete 
hit Gob elmightiza Fonne hir pilla fir:. 

Ant WLXXXVII. /erten upe Dpiht-
ner bwlenber Cpirter zebyptibe. an  
purenb pintpa. I reoFan y hunb-eahta- 

pintpa. on Om any tpentigan 
zeape jner pe yillelm peolbe y rtihte 
Engle-lanb. rpa him Gob.u&. zepeapZ 
rpiZe herdic 1 rpiZe polb-bepenblic 
pap on pirrum lanbe. Spylc coZe corn 
on mannum. f pull neah acne pe oZep 
man peari on pain pyppertan sr pie. 
pet it on pam binFe. I pet rpa rtpana-
hce meniae men rpulton on pam 
yrele. Srnan con puph pa mycclan 
ungepthepung. pe comon rpa pe beco-
pan tealbon. rpiZe mycel hunaop oFep 
call Engle-lanb. f mania hunbpeb 
manna eapmlice beaZe rpulton puph 
pone hunaop. eala! hu eapmlice y hu 
peoplic tib per pa. Da pa ppecce men 
'nen FopbpiFene Full neah to beaZe. 

riZZan con re rceappa hungop 
abybe hi mib ealle. Dpam ne mwg 
eapmian rpylcepe tibe ? oZZe hpa 1r  rpa 
heapb heopt f ne mwa pepan rpYlcer 
unaelimper ? Ac rpylce ping aepu0s. 
Fop Folcer rynna f hi nellA lupan Gob  

the etheling, went into the monastery 
of Rumsey, and received the holy veil. 
And the same year there was a very 
heavy season, and a swinkful and sor- 

. rowful year in England, in murrain of 
cattle, and corn and fruits were at a 
stand, and so much untowardness in 
the weather, as a man may not easily 
think ; so tremendous was the thunder 

. and lightning, that it killed many men; 
and it continually grew worse and 
worse with men. May God almighty 
better it whenever it be his will. 

A. D. 1087: After the birth of our 
. Lord and Saviour Christ, one thousand 

and eighty seven winters; in the one 
and twentieth year after William began 
to govern and direct England, as God 
granted him was a very heavy and pes- 

. tilent season) in this laud. Such a sick-
ness came on men, that full nigh every 
other man was in the worst disorder, 
that is, in the diarrhoea; and that so 
dreadfully, that many men died in the 

. disorder. Afterwards came, through 
the badness of the weather as we before 
mentioned, so great a famine over all 
England, that many hundreds of men 
died a miserable death through hunger. 

. Alas ! bow wretched and how rueful a 
time was there ! When the poor 
wretches lay full nigh driven to death 
prematurely, and afterward came sharp 
hunger, and dispatched them withal ! 

. Who will not be penetrated with grief 
at such a season ? or who is so hard-
hearted as not to weep at such misfor-
tune ? Yet such things happen for 
folks' sins, that they will not love God 

2 P 2 
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pihtpirnerre. Spa 'rpa hit pwr pa on 
pain ba3um. p  litel pihtpirnerre per 
on Pirurn lanbe mib wnize men. buton 
mib munecan ane pare pwp hi pill rep-
bon. Se cynz 7 pa hearobmen lurebon 
rpi&. 7 orep-rpi&.' 3itrun3 on 3olbe 
j on reolrpe. 7 ne pohtan hu rynlice 
hit pmpe begrtan. buton hit come to 
heom. • Se cyn3 realbe hir lanbe rpa 
beope to male rpa heo beoport mihte. 
Fonne com rum &Sep 7 beabe mape 
ponne pe scsep zep realbe. I re cyn3 
hit lett pam menn pe him mape beab. 
Donne corn re ppibbe. y beab seat 
mape. I re cyn3 hit lett pam men to 
hanba. pe him eallpa meart beab. y ne 
polite na hu rpi& rynlice pa zeperan 
hit be3eatan or eapme mannon. ne  hu 
manly unlaza hi bybon. Ac rpa man 
rpeSop rpmc embe pihte laze. rpa man 
bybe mape unla3a. tai apepbon un-
pihte tollar. 1 manize oppe unpihte hi 
byban. pe rSrnbon eapFeke to apec-
-cenne. eac on pamilcanzeape xtropan 
haprerte. ropbapn J  halite mynrtpe 
ree Paule. pe bircop-rtol on Lunbene. 

mxmze (Ape mynrtper. I mmrte 
Wel 1 potterte ealle pwpe buph. 
Spylc eac on pam ilcan Liman. ropbapn 
Full neah aelc hearob-popt on eallon 
en3le-lanb. eala! peoplio.1 pepenblic 
Lib pwr pwr  3eaper. pe rpa mania un-
zelimp paer ro0-bpinzenbe. eac on 
pam ilcan 3eape. toropan Arrumptio  

and righteousness. So it was in those 
days, that little righteousness was in this 
land with any men but with the monks 
alone, wherever they fared well. The 
king and the head men loved much, and 
overmuch, covetousness in gold and in 
silver; and reeked not how sinfullyit 
was got, provided it came to Them 
The king let his land at as high a rate 
as he possibly could; then came some 
other person, and bade more than the 
former one gave, and the king let it to 
the men that bade him more. Then 
came the third, and bade yet more ; 
and the king let it to band to the men 
that bade him most of all: and he 
reeked not how very sinfully the 
stewards got it of wretched men, nor 
how many unlawful deeds they did; but 
the more men spake about right law, 
the more unlawfully they acted. They 
erected unjust tolls, and many other un-
just things they did, that are difficult to 
reckon. Also in the same year, before 
harvest, the holy minster of St. Paul, 
the episcopal see in London, was corn-
pletelI burned, with many other min 
sters, and the greatest part, and the 
richest of the whole city 1. So also,_about 
the same time, full nigh each head-pore 
in all England was entirely burned.. 
Alas ! rueful and woeful was the fate of 
the year that brought forth so many 
misfortunes!- In the same year also, 

1  A contemporary writer thus forcibly de-
scribes the fire in Latin:—" Heu ! heu ! volatu 
citissimo ignis alta corripit, tectorum culmina 
violenter involvit, ac repente Iota lignorum strues 
acconditur, ac omnino combusta deperit. Non- 

dum arcus lapideos, quos outgo dicimus voltas-, 
nostri manus artfficis ita plene, sicut nunc, atti-
gerat ; sed trabibus parietibus superjectis uni-
versam ecclesiam venusta testudine super:fides 
integrapalliabat )  Erc."—Leland. Coll. I. 23)  V.. 
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rye Maple. rop yillelm cyng or Nop-
manbige into Fpance mib rYpbe. 
hepgobe uppan hir agenne hlaropb 
Philippe pam cynge. 7 rloh or hir man7  
non mycelne bwl. 1 ropbeapnbe pa 
buph Mapante. j ealle pa halige myn-
rtper pe pmpon in non pmpe buph. 
tregen halige menn pe hyprumebon 
Gobe. on ancep-nettle punienbe. poop 
pwpon ropbmpnbe. Dirrum pur  ge-
bone. re cyng pillelm ceapbe ongean to 
Nopmanbige. Reophc ping he bybe. 
peoplicof him gelamp. Tau peoplicop? 
him geyrelabe. 1 f him rtpanglice egt-
abe. bpwt mmg rc teollan ? Se rceappa 
beaZe. pe ne ropier ne prce menn 
ne heane. reo tune genam. he rpealt on 
Noprilanbige on pone nextan bmx 
mrtep natitutar feeCOapie. I man be-
bypgebe lame on Capum aet ice Stepha-
tier mynrtpe. pep he hit ap&-pbe. 
eaan mmnirealblice gegobabe. Gala 
hu lear y hu unppert it pirrer mibban-
eapber pela! Se pe poor pup pice cyng. 

maniger lanber hlaropb. he nwrbe pa 
eager lanber buton reoron rot mel. 
re  pe poor hpilon gercprb mib golbe. 
mib gimmuin. he lwg pa orepppogen 
mib molban. he lmrbe aepep him ppeo 
runan. Robbeapb het re ylberta. re  poor 
eopl on Nopmanbige wrtep him. re  
()Zen het j7illelm. pe baep mrtep him on 
Engle-lanb pone kine-helm. re  ppibba 
het beanpic. pam re rmbep becpw 
gepruman unateallenblice. Gir hpa ge-
pilnigeb to gepitane hu gebon man he 

oZZe hpilcne pup'Srcipe he haerbe. 
hu  rela lanbe he pwrie hlaropb. 

tonne pine pe be him appitan rpa rpa  

before the Assumption of St. Mary, king 
William- went from Normandy into 
France with an army, and Made war 
upon his own lord Philip the king, and 

. slew many of his men, and burned ‘the 
town of Mante, and all the holy min= 
sters that were in the town; and two, 
holy men that served God, leading the 
life of anachorets, were burned therein. 
. This being thus done,. king William 
returned to Normandy. Rueful was 
the thing he did ; but a more rueful 
him befel. How more rueful? He fell 
sick, and it dreadfully ailed him. What 

. shall I say ? Sharp death, that pasies 
by neither rich men nor poor, seized 
him also. He died in Normandy, on 
the next day after the nativity of St.. 
Mary, and was buried at Caen in St. 

. Stephen's 'Muster, which he had for-
merly reared, and afterwards endowed 
with manifold gifts. Alas ! haw false 
and how uncertain is this world's weal t. 
He that was ,before a rich king, and 

. lord of many lands, had not then of all 
his land more than a space of seven feet !' 
and he that was whilom enshrouded is 
gold and gems, lay there covered with 
mould t He left behind him three sons 

. the eldest, called Robert, who was earl 
in, Normandy after him ; the second,, 
called William, who wore the crown 
after him in England; and the third,, 
called Henry, to whom his father be-

.. queathed immense treasure. If any per-
son wishes to know what kind of man 
he was, or what honour he had, or of how 
many lands he was lord, then will we,  
write about him as welt as we under- 
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pe hine azearon. Fe him 'onlocoban. 
4pe hpile on hir hipebe punebon. Se 
cyn3 yillelm Fe pe embe rpeca'S pwr 
tin& pir man. I rpiZe pace. y pup-
pipe 7 rtpenzepe pone wrn3 hip pope-
3en3pa paepe. lae paer milbe pain 3obum 
mannum Fe Gob lupebon. y opep eall 
3emett -rtearic pam mannum Pe piZ-
cpwbon hir pillan. On pam ilcan rteobe 
Fe Gob him 3eu6e he morte en3le-
lanb 3e3an. he apepbe inwpe mYnrcep. 

munecar j)aep zerecte. I hit pw11 
3e3obabe. On hir ba3an pwr j  mxpe 
inynrtep on Cantpapbypi3 zetym-
bpab. y eac rpiZe mane oep opep eall 
en3la-lanb. eac pir  lanb Per rPiZe 
apilleb mib munecan. 7 pa leopoban 
heopa lip mptep 	Benebicturpezule. 
I re Cplrtenbom pEer rpilc on hir bm3e. 

age man hpxr hir habe to belumpe 
Folzabe re pe polbe. eac he pier rinZe 
pupZrul. ppipa he bmp hir cynehelm 
aelc 3earte. rpa opt rpa he pwr on en3le-
lanbe. on eartpon he hine bwp on gin-
ceartpe. on Pentecorten on yertmSrn-
rue. on mibe-pintep- on Gleape-cea-
rtpe. Anb Jenne pwpon mib him 
ealle pa ince menn opep eall en3la-
lanb. apce-bircopar. I leob-bircopar. 
abbobar y eoplar. ke3nar y cmhtar. 
Spylce he pwr eac rpyZe rteapc man 
paeZe, rpa j  man ne boprte nan ping 
on3ean hir pillan bon. De Impbe eoplar 
on hir benbum. Fe byban onzean hir  
pillan. Bircopar he rwtte op heopa 
bircoppice. abbobar op heopa abbob-
pice. 7 knnar on cpeaptepn. y xt 
nextan he ne rpapobe hir a3enne bpo-
Sop Obo het. De pier rpi& pace  

stand him ; we who often looked upon 
him, and lived sometime in his court. 
This king William then that we speak 
about was a very wise man, and very 

. rich; more splendid and powerful than 
any of his predecessors were. He was 
mild to the good men that loved God, 
and beyond alt measure severe to the 
men that gainsayed his will. , On that 

. same spot where God granted him that 
he should gain England, be reared a 
mighty minster, and set monks therein, 
and well endowed it. In his days was 
the great monastery in Canterbury built, 

. and also very many others over all En-
gland. This land was moreover well 
filled with monks, who modelled their 
lives after the rule of St. Benedict: But 
such was the state of Christianity in his 

. time, that each man followed what 
belonged to his profession —he that 
would. He was also very _digni-
fied. Thrice be bare his crown each 
year, as oft as he was in England. At 

. Easter he bare it in Winchester, at 
Pentecost in Westminster, at midwinter 
in Glocester. And then were with him 
all the rich men over all England ; 
archbishops and diocesan, bishops, ab- 

. hots and earls, thanes and knights. So 
very stern was he also and hot, that no 
man durst do any thing against his will. 
He had earls in his custody, who acted 
against his wilt. Bishops he hurled from 

. their bishoprics, and abbots from their 
abbacies, and thanes into prison. At 
length he spared not his own brother 
Odo, who was a very rich bishop in 
Normandy. At Baieux was his epi- 
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bircop on .Nopmanbize. on Bantr pmr 
hir bircop-rrol. anb pwr manna Fyn, 
inert to eacan pam cyn3e. Anb he 
hwrbe eorilbOme on Engle-lanbe. 
ponne re cyng poar on Nopmanbi3e. 
ponne peer he mnerre-on pirum lanbe. 

hine he rwtte on cpeaptepn. Betpyx 
o'Spum pingum nyr na to Fopgytane 
vibe 	pe he macobe-on piran lanbe. 
rpa f an man pe lumrylr aht pmpe 
mihte ratan orep hir  pace mib hir bo-
rum Full zolber unzebepab. y nan man 
ne boprte rlean 4epne man. nwFbe 
he nzeFpe rpa mycel yFel gebon 
pone oZepne. 7 giF hpilc capl-man 
haembe piZ pimman hipe unZancer. 
rona he roplear pa limn pe he mib plea-
gobe. lae pixabe orep enzlw-lanb. I hit 
mib hir zeaprope rpa Impli-rmeabe. 
nwr an hib lanber finnan en3lx-lanbe. 
f he nyrce hpa heo hwrbe. oZZe hpxr 
heo pup's poet. I riZZan on hir geppit 
germtt. Bpyt-lanb him pmron gepealbe. 

he pwp nine carteler geppohte. anb 
pet Mann-cynn mib ealle gepealbe. 
Spylce eac Scotlanb he him unbep-
Pwbbe Fop htr mycele rcpengpe. Nop-
manbige f lanb pwr hir gecynbe. 7 open 
pone eopl-home pe CPanr 11- gehaten he 
pixabe:1 giF he moue pa gyt tpa geap 
libban. he hwFbe Yplanbe mib fur pep-
rape 3epunnon. 7 putan aelcon pap-
non. yitoblice on hir Liman hmFbon 
men mycel gerpinc. y rinZe manige teo-
nan. Cartelar he let pypcean. 7 eapme  
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scopal stall ; and he was the foremost 
man of all to aggrandize the king. He 
had an earldom in England; and when 
the king was in Normandy, then was 

. he the mightiest man in this land. Him 
he confined in prison. But amongst 
other things is not to be forgotten that 
good peace that he made in this land; so 
that a man of any account might go 
over his kingdom unhurt with his bo-
som full of gold. No man durst slay 
another, had lie never so much evil done 
to the other; and if any churl lay with 
a woman against her will, he soon lost 

. the limb that he played with. He truly 
reigned over England ; and by his ca-
pacity so thoroughly surveyed it, that 
there was not a hide of land in England 

di that he wist ot who bad it, or what it 
. was worth, nd afterwards Set it down 

in his book 1. The land of the Britons 
was in his power ; and he wrought 
castles therein ; and ruled Anglesey 
withal. So also he subdued Scotland 
by his great strength. As to Nor-
mandy, that was his natives land; but 
he reigned also over the earldom called 
Maine ; and if he might have yet lived 
two years more, he would have won 

. Ireland by his valour, and without any 
weapons. Assuredly in his time had 
men much distress, and very many sor-
rows. Castles he let men build, and 
miserably swink the poor. The king 

. himself was so very rigid; and extorted 

This is certainly an evident allusion to the 
compilation of Doomsday book, already de-
scribed A.D. 1085, as Gibson observes ; and it is  

equally clear to me, that the composition of this 
part of the chronicle is by a different hand. 

3 46  Jure luereditario," Gibs. improperly.. 
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men rpie rpencean. Se cyriZ Pmr rPa 
rPi& rteapc. 7 benam or her unbep-
peobban man mania mapc zolber. 7 ma 
hunbpeb punba reolFper. per he nam 
be pilite 7 mib mycelan unpihte. of her 
leobe Fop littelpe neobe. lee par on zit-
runze beFeallan. 7 zpabinarre he lug 
robe mib eallan. ne ratte mycel beop- 
ppi..1 he lazbe laza peep 	rpa hpa 
rpa Ooze heopt one hinbe. p  hine man 
rceolbe blenbian. Jae Fopbeab pa heop-
tar. rpylce eac pa bapar. rpa rpiZe he 
luFobepaheabeop. rpylce he parte heopa 
Fabep. eac he rte be pam hapan. 
hi morten ppeo Fapan. Nrpice men hit 
mmnbon. j pa eapme men hit beceopo- 
ban. Ac he peer rpa 	he ne pohte 
heopa eallpa 	ac hi morton mib ealle 
Per cynzer pine polzian. zip hi polbon 
libban. one lanb habban. lanb one 
eahta. one pel hur rehta. Pa-la-pa 
aniz man rceolbe mobizan rpa hinerylF 
uppahebban.' 1 open ealle men tellan. 
Se almihtiza Gob cypw hir mule 
heoptnirre. J bo him hir rynna pop-
Zirenerre. Dar hung pe habbaZ be him 
zeppitene. az&Ti ze zobe ge yrele. 
pa zoban men Inman aFtert peopa zob-
nerre• y FopFleon mib ealle yFelnerre. 
1 zan on pone pez pe ur lett to heopo-
nan puce. Fela pulp pe mason ;Titan 
peon Om dean zeapezepopbene pmpon. 
Spa hit per on Den-meapcan. pa Dae-
nercan. pe pwr apup zetealb eallpa 
Folca zetpeoparr• pupbon apenbe to 
pee merce unrP1P'Se. I to ham mar-
ten rpicbome pe aFpe indite zeptip'6an. 
Jau zecupon 1 abuzan to Cnute cynze. 
I him aa-t" rP°P°11* 7 rinan hmne  

from his subjects many marks of gold, 
end many hundred pounds of silver ; 
which he took of his people, for little 
need, by right and by unright. He 

. was fallen into covetousness, and greedi. 
ness he loved withal. He made many 
deer-parks ; and he established laws 
therewith ; so that whosoever slew a 

• hart, or a hind, should be deprived of 
. his eyesight. As he forbade men to kill 

the harts, so also the boars ; and he 
loved the tall deer as if he were their 
father. Likewise-  he decreed by the 
hares, that they should go free. His 

. rich men bemoaned it, and the poor 
men shuddered at it. But be was so 
stern, that he reeked not the hatred of 
them all ; for they must follow withal 
the king's will, if they would live, or 

. have land, or possessions, or even his 
peace. Alas f that any man should 
presume so to puff himself up, and 
boast over all men. May the almighty 
God show mercy to his soul, and grant 

. him forgiveness of his sins ! -These 
things have we written concerning him, 
both good and evil ; that men may 
choose the good after' their goodness, 
and flee from the, evil withal, and go 

. in the why that leadeth us to the king-
dom of heaven. Many things may we 
write that were done in this same year. 
So it was in Denmark, that the Danes, 
a nation that was- formerly accounted 

. the truest of all, were turned aside to 
the greatest untruth, and to the greatest 
treachery that ever could be. They 
chose and bowed to king Cnute, and 
swore him oaths, and afterwards das- 
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eaphlice oprloson innan anpe cypcean. 
eac peap'S on Irpanw. J  pa he'Senan,  
men popan. hepsoban uppon pam 
Cpirtenan mannan. 7 mycel abesban 
to heopa anpealbe. Ac re Cpirtena 
cyns. Anphor per sehaten. he renbe 
open eall into elcan lanbe. 7 sypnbe 
pultumer. I him corn to pultum op 
elcen lanbe pe Cpirten per. 1 pepbon 

oprloson anb apes abpipan eall pet . 
heZena pole. y sepunnon heopa lanb 
onsean. puph Gober pultum. -eac on 
piran ilcan lanbe. on pam ilcan seape. 
popZpepbon manesa pice men. Stisanb 
bircop op Ciceartpe. 1 re abbot op rZe . 
Augurtine. y re abbot op BaZon. y pe 
op Peprcopan. 1 pa heopa eallpa hlap-
opb. yilleim ensle-lanber cyns. Pe pe 
aep bepopan embe rpecon. f€ptep hir 
beaZe hir rune yillelm het ealirpa pe • 
pebep. pens to Pam pice. 1 peap se-
bletrob to cynse ppam Lanbppance 
apcebircope on Yercmynrtpe. ppeom 
basum aep COichaelermerrebes. y ealle 
pa men on ensla-lanbe him to abuson. • 
1 him aZar rpopon. Thrum pur  sebone. 
re  cyns pepbe to yincearcpe. 1 rceap-
obe mabmehup. I pa sepruman pe 
hir Fwbep aap sesabepobe. on zolbe 
on reolppe. 1 on paton. 7 on pazllan. 1 . 
on gimman. 1 on manqe °Zile beap-
pu0e pinyon. pe eapFoZe rynbon 
ateallene. Se Ong bybe pa rpa hip pe-
bep him bebeabep he beab pepe. belbe 
pa sepruman pop hir cebep raule to . 
elcen mynrtpe pe per finnan ensle-
lanbe. to ruman mynrtpe x. mapc 
solber. to ruman vi. to elcen cypcean 

tardly slew him in a church. " It hap: 
pened also in Spain, that the heathens 
went and made inroads upon the Chris-
tians, and reduced much of the country 
to their dominion. But the king of the 
Christians, Alphonzo by name, sent 
every where into each land, and desired 
assistance. And they came to his sup-
port from every land that was Christian; 
and they went and slew or drove away 
all the heathen folk, and won their 
land again, through God's assistance. 
In this land also, in the same year, died 
many rich men; Stigand, bishop of 
Chichester, and the abbot of St. Au-
gustine, and the abbot of Bath, and the 
abbot of Pershore, and, the lord of 
them all, William king of England; 
that we spcke of before. After his 
death his son, called William also as 
the father, took to the kingdom, and 
was blessed to king by archbishop Land 
franc at Westminster three days ere 
Michaelmas day. And all the men in 
England submitted to him, and swore 
oaths to him. This being thus done, 
the king went to Winchester; and open-
ed the treasure house, and the treasures 
that his father had gathered, in gold, 
and in silver, and in vases, and in palls, 
and in gems, and in many other valua-
ble things that are difficult to enumerate. 
Then the king did as his father bade him 
ere he was dead ; he there distributed 
treasures for his father's soul to each 
monastery that was is England; to 
some ten marks of gold, to some six, to 
each upland' ,church sixty pence. And 

uppe-lants Sax.—i. e. village-church-- 
cc 

 

unicuique eccksiw 	 "ecclesiis 
in civitatibus vet villis suis."—Flor. Vid. 
p.301.1. 26. 

2 Q 
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uppe4anb Lx. pacnezar, j into wlcepe 
rope man reonbe hunbpeb punba pop 
to bwlanne eapme mannan pp lur 
raule. Anb wp he FopZrepb. he beat 
man rceolbe unleran ealle pa menn pe 
on hwFtnunze mon unbep hir an-
pealbe.'• j re cSrns.  pwr on pam nube, 
pintpe on Lunbene:• • 

An.. MLXXXVIII. On pirum zeape 
per Jnr lanb rtnZe arcipab. y mib 
mycele rptcbome aFylleb. rpa f pa in-
cerce Fpenorce men pe mon innan 
piran lanbe. polben rpican heopa hlar-
opbe pam cynze. y polbon habban hir 
bp4ep to cynze Robbeapb pe peer eopl 
on Nopmanbize. On Inrum probe posy 
zepert Oba bircop. y GorFpa Inrcop. 

yillelm bircop on Dunholme: Spa pmll 
byte re cynz be pain bircope. J  eall 
en31a4anb mbe mFtep lur pmbe. 
rpa rpa he polbe. I he pohte to bonne 
be him eall rpa Inbar ScarnoZ babe be 
upe Dpihtene. Anb Roppe eopl per 
eac aet pam unpmbe. I rptZe mycel plc 
mtb heom. ealle Friencirce men. j posy 
unpmb pmpZ zepmb innan Jam Lens,  
tene. Sona rpa hit com to pam eartpon. 
pa Fepbon ht. 7 hembon. y bmpnbon, 

aperton pwr cynzer Feopme-hamer. 
eallpa pwpa manna lanb ht Fopbybon 

pe mon mnan pger cynzer holb-rcipe. 
heopa ae1c Fepbe to Inr cartele. y pone 

mannoben 7 metroben rpa• lug betrt 
mihron. GorFinZ bireop. y Robbeapb 
amunbbpaa3 repbon to Bpic3-rtope. 
hemobort. 1 bpohton to pam carcele pa  

into each shire were sent a hundred 
pounds of money to distribute amongst 
poor men for his soul. And ere he de-
parted, he bade that they should release 

. all the men that were in prison under 
his powers. And the king was on the 
midwinter in London. 

A.D. 1088. In this year was this land 
. much stirred, and filled with great 

treachery ; so that the richest French-
men that were in this land would betray 
their lord the king, and would have his 
brother Robert king, who was earl in 

. Normandy. In this design was engaged 
first bishop Oda, and bishop Gosfrith 2, 
and William bishop of Durham. So 
well did the king by the bishop [Odo] 
that all England fared according to his 

. counsel, and as he would. And the 
bishop thought to do by him as Judas 
Iscariot did by our Lord. And earl 
Roger was also of this faction ; and 
much 'people was with him, all French! 

. men. This conspiracy was formed in 
Lent. As soon as Easter came, then 
went they forth, and harrowed, and 
burned, and -wasted the king's farms; 
and they despoiled the lands of all the 

. men that were in the king's service. 
And they each of them went to his cas-
tle, and manned it, and provisioned it 
as well as they could. Bishop Gosfrith, 
and Robert the peace-breaker, went to 

• Bristol, and plundered it, and brought 
the spoil to the castle. Afterwards they 

4‘ Fratrem nempe suum Odonem Baiocensem 
episcopum, comites Morcarum et Rogerum, Si-
wardum cognomento Barn, et Wulnothum regis 
Haraldi germanum, &c."—Flor. 

2 44  Odo Baiocensis episcopus Robertus 
comes Moritunensis—Gosfridus episcopus Con. 
stantiensis,—Rogerus comes Scrobbesbiriensis—
Gulick:us episcopus Dunitolmensis."—Flor. 
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hemline. Anb ozon ropon ut or pant 
cartele. hemobon BaZon. y eall f lanb 
imp abutan. 7 eall Beopclea hypnerre 
hi apwrcon. Anb pa men pe ylbert 
pxpon or beperopbe 7 eall peo rap 
roppmib. I pa men or Scpobrcipe mib 
mycele rolce or Bpyt-lanbe. comon 
hepgobon anb baepnbon on yeSpecear-
tpercipe rop'S f hi comon to pam polite 
rylran. Anb polbon pa jmne poet 
lowpnen. y f mynrtep pearian. y pwr 
cynger cartel gepinnan heom to hanba. 
Dar' ping zereonbe re appupZa bircop 
yulrrtan. peapZ rpiZe gebpereb on hir 
mobe, FopZig him pwr betwhte Iv car 
tel to healbene. Deah hpe'ep hir hipeb 
men repbon ut mib .reape mannan or 
pani cartele. y puph Gober milb-heopt-
nerre. y puph pwr bircoper zeeap-
nunza. ,orrlcrson 1 gelmhton pp hun-
bpeb manna. y pa (Ape ealle aclymbon. 
Se bircop or Dunholme bybe to heapme 
f he mihte ()pep eall be nopZan. Itozep 
het an or heom re hleop into kam car-
tele, mt NopZpc. J bybe zit eallpa 
pmprt orep calif lanb. bug() eac an 
Pe bit ne zebette nan ping. ne  innan 
Lawie-ceartpe-rope. ne  inna Noe& 
hamtune. De bircop Obo ape par tynz 
or apoc an" pepbe into Cent to hir eopl- 
borne. 7 ropbybe hit rpi&. 	Jar 
cynger lanb y pwr apcebircoper nub 
ealle aperton. 7 bpohte eall f gob into 
hir cartele on bpore-,cearcpe. Da pe 

went out of the castle, and plundered 
Bath, and all the land thereabout; and all 
the honor' of Berkeley they laid waste. 
And the men that eldest were of Pere.;  
f• ord, and all the shire forthwith, and 
the men of Shropshire, with much peo-
ple of Wales, came and plundered and 
burned in Worcestershire, until they 
came to the city itself, which it was 

• their design to set on fire, and then to 
rifle the minster, and win the king's cas-
tle to their hands. The worthy bishop 
Wulfstan, seeing these things, was much 
agitated in his mind, because to him 

• was betaken the custody of the castle. 
Nevertheless his hired men went out of 
the castle with few attendants, and, 
through God's mercy and the bishop's 
merits, slew Or took five hundred men, 
and put all the others to flight. The 
bishop of Durham did all the harm that 
he could over all by the north. Roger 
was the name of one of theme; who 
leaped into the castle at Norwich, and 

• did yet the worst of all over all that 
land. Hugh also was one, who did no-
thing better either in Leicestershire or 
in Northamptonshire. The bishop Odo 
being one, though of the same family 
f• rom which the king himself was de-
scended, went into Kent to his earldom, 
and greatly despoiled it; and having 
laid waste the lands of the king and of 
the archbishop withal, he brought the 

ci Vitium aliquod, opinor', huic subest lectioni. 

hypneyre, Sax.—i. e. jurisdiction. We lave 
adopted the modern title of the district; but the 

Certe quis sit ejus sensus, me omnino latet."—Gibs. 

Saxon term occurs in many of the ancient evi- 
dences of Berkeley castle. 

2 i. e. of the conspirators. 
9 @ 2 
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cynz unberkzeat ealle parinnz.l.hpilene 
rpicbom hi bybon topeapb hir. pa pearl 
he on hir mote rpiZe zebpeFeb. Senbe 
pa wrtep enzlirce mannan. j heom 
popermbe hir neobe. y zypnbe heopa . 
Fultumer. I behet heom pa betrta 
laza pe wFrie aep pwr on ',Iran lanbe. 
tele unpiht zeolb he ropbeab. 7 zeatte 
mannan heopa pubar y rlmtinze. ac hit 
ne rtob nane hpile. Ac enzlirce men • 
rpa peah pennon to Pam cynze heopa 
_hlaropbe on pultume. Fepbon ka to-
peapb DpoFe-cearcpe. y polbon pone 
bircop Oban bezytan. pohtan alp hi 
bwrbon hine pe pwr pup hearob to 
pam unpaabe hi mihton pe bet bezy-
tan ealla pa o'6pe. lai comon pa to pam 
cartele to Tonebrucze. pa pmpon innan 
pam cartele Oba bircoper cmhtar. 
oZpe mamze pe hine healbon polban 
onzean pone cynz. Ac enzlirce men 
pepbon. y tobpwcon pone cartel. I pa 
menn pe pmp inne mon zpiZobon plW 
pone cynz. Se cynz nub fur  hepe Fepbe 
topeapb i)poFe-cearcpe. 7 penbon J  re . 
bircop pxpe pwp inne. ac hit peapZ 
pam cynze cuZ J  re bircop pwr apapen 
to pam cartele a'PFenerea. I re Ortiz 
nub hir hepe pepbe wFtep. berm= 
pone cartel abutan nub rpiZe mycele 
hepe pulle rix pecan. Betpyx inTrun 
re eopl op Nopmanbize Robbeapb. per 
cSrnzer bpoZep. zabepobe rpiZe mycel 
pole. y polite to zepinnane Engle-lanbe 
nub Impa manna pultume pe pwpon 
finnan kiran lanbe onzean One cynz. 
he renbe op hir mannan to pirum lanbe. 

polbe cuman himrylr xpep. Ac pa 
enilirce men pe pwpbebon pave 

booty into his castle at Rochester. When 
the king understood all these things, and 
what treachery they were employing 
against him, then was he in' his mind 
much agitated. He then sent after En-
glishmen, described to them his need, 
earnestly requested their support, and 
promised them the best laws that ever 
before were in this land; each unright 
guild he forbade, and restored to the men 
their woods and chaces. But it stood 
no while. The Englishmen however 
went to the assistance of the king their 
lord. They advanced toward Rochester, 

. with a view to get possession of the 
bishop Odo; for they thought, if they 
had him who was at first the head of the 
conspiracy, they might the better get 
possession of all the others. They came 

. then to the castle at Tunbridge; and 
there were in the castle the knights of 
bishop Odo, and many others who were 
resolved to hold it against the king. But 
the Englishmen advanced, and broke in-
to the castle, and the men that were there.. 
in agreed with the king. The king with 
his army went toward Rochester. And 
they supposed that the bishop was there-
in ; but it was made known to the king 

. that the bishop was gone to the castle at 
Pevenseii. And the king with his army 
went after, and beset the castle about with 
a very large force full six weeks. During 
this time the earl of Normandy, Robert 
the king's brother, gathered a very con-
siderable force, and thought to win En-
gland with the support of those men that 
were in this land against the king. And 
he sent some of his men to this land, in- 
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Zelmhrbb by pam mannon, rlo3on. 
abpenzton ma ponne aniz man pirte 
to tellanne. Sy'S'6an heom ateopebe 
mete ',Annan pam cartele. pa 3Srpn-
bon hi zpiZar. y azeran hine pam 
c5rnze. 1 re bircop_ rpop f he polbe ut 
op Engle-lanbe Fapan. 1 na 'mane 
cuman on piran lanbe butan re On 
him mrtep renbe. y j  he polbe agSrFan 
pone cartel on Dpore-ceartpe. ealrpa 
re bircop pepbe 7 rceolbe aziran pone 
cartel. 1 re cSriq renbe hir  men mib 
him. pa apiran pa menn pe pwpon. 
innan pam cartele. 1 namon pone 
bircop 7 • per cynzer men. 1 bybon hi 
on bwrrnunze. Innan Pam t arrele 
p2epon rpr& zobe emhtar. eurcatmr 
pe ulna. y Rozeper eopler ppeo runan. 

ealle pa betrt bopen men. pe pmpon 
innan piran lanbe. oZZe on. Nopman-
bize. Da re On unbeneat par ping. 
pa Feribe he mFtep nub pam hepe pe 
he peep haerbe. I renbe orep eall en,  
zla-lanbe. baeb wlc man pe pmpe 
unniZing rceolbe cuman to him. Fpen,  
are 7 erqhrce. op popte y or uppe,  
lanbe: r3rm corn pa mcel rolc to. he 
pop ])pope-cearrpe. 7 berm= pone 
carrel. °net hi zprZebon pe peep inne 
pompon. I pone cartel azearon. Se bi-
rcop Obo mib pam mannum pe innani 
pam cartele pmpon orep rae Fepbon. 
1 re bircop rpa ropier pone pupZrcip 
pe he on pir  lanb hwrbe. Se cSrnz 
Zan renbe hepe • to Dunholme. 1 let 
berittan pone cartel. I re bircopzpi- 

obe 7  azear pone cartel. 1 Foplet hir  
bircoppice. 7 Fepbe to Nopmanbiy. 
eac manize Fpencirce men Fopleton 

tending.to  come himself aftet. But the 
Englishmen that guarded the sea lighted 
upon some of the men, and slew them, 
and drowned more than any man could 

. tell. When provisions afterwards failed 
those within the castle, they earnestly be-
sought peace, and gave themselves up to 
the king; and the bishop swore that he 
would depart out of England, and no 

. more come on this land, unless the king 
sent after him, and that he would give 
up the castle at Rochester. Just as the 
bishop was going with an intention to 
give up the castle, and the king had sent 

. his men with him, then arose the men 
that were in the castle, and took the bi-
shop and the king's men, and put them 
into prison. In the castle were some very 
good knights; Eustace the young, and 

. the three son i of earl Roger, and all the 
best born men that were in this land or 
in Normandy. When the king under.' 
stood this thing, then went he after with 
the army that he had there, and sent over 

. all England, and bade that each man that 
was faithful should come to him, French 
and English, from sea-port and from 
upland. Then came to him much peo-
ple; and he went to Rochester, and beset 

. the castle, until they that were therein 
agreed, and gave up the castle. The bi-
shop Odo with the men that were in the 
castle went over sea, and the bishop thus 
abandoned the dignity that he had in this 

. land. The king afterwards sent an army 
to Durham, and allowed it to beset the 
castle, and the bishop agreed, and gave 
up the castle, and relinquished his bi--
shopric, and went to Normandy. Many 
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heopa lanb. y repbon orep rm, y re Frenchmen also abandoned their lands, 
cyng tear heopa lanb pam mannum pe and went over sea; and the king gave 
him holbe pmpon:. 	 their lands to the men that were faith-.  

ful to him. 
An. MLXXXIX. On pirum gearie • A.D. 1089. In this year the venerable 

re "appupZa muneca Febep. y Fpouep father and favorer of monks, archbishop 
Lanbrpanc apcebircop gepar op piffum Landfranc, departed this life; but we 
liFe. ac pe hopia 	he pepbe to j  heo- hope that he is gone to the heavenly 
panlice nice. Splice eac gepartZ orep kingdom. ' There was also over all En-
eall Engle-lanb mycel eon's-rrypunze. . gland much earth-stirring on the third 
on pone bn ni. Ibur Aug. y Per flnZe day before the ides of August, and it 
Imtrum geap on copne. I on mlcer was a very late year in corn; and in 
cynner pmrcmum. rpa maing men every kind of fruits, so that many men 
pmpon heopa copn onbuton Maptiner reaped their corn about Martinmas, and 
mmffan 1 git 	 . yet later. 

An. MXC. Indictione xiir. Dirrum 	A. D. 1090. Indiction xiir. These 
Tur gebon call rpa pae mp abuFan ran things thus done, just as we have already 
be pain cynge. 1 be•lur bpo'Sep. I be said above, by the king, and by his bro-
hir mannon. re  cyng pmr rmmgenbe ther, and by his men, the king was con-
hu he indite ppecon hir bpoZep Rob- . sidering how he might wreak his' ven-
beapb. rpiZort rpencean. I Nopman- geance on his brother Robert, harass 
bige op him gepinnan. Deah puph hit him most, and win Normandy of him. 
geaprcipe. oZZe puph gmpruma. he And indeed through his craft, or through 
,begeat pone cartel my ri5e yalepi, 	bribery, he got possession of the castle 
pa hmFenan. y .rpa he begeat pone act • at St. Valeri, and the haven; and so he 
Albemape. y pap inne he Tette hi got possession of that at Albemarle. 
cmhtar. y hi bybon heapmer uppon And therein be set his knights; and they 
kam lanbe on hepzunze. 7 on bwpnete. did harm to the land in harrowing and 
fertep pirum he begeat ma cartelar burning. After this he got possession of 
mnan pain lanbe. y J,mp inne 'hit  p1- • more castles in the land ; and therein 
bepar zelozobe. Se eopl or Nopman- lodged his horsemen. When the earl of 
bige Robbeapb riZZan he unbeneat Normandy, Robert, understood that his 
hir gerpopene men him tpucebon. 	sworn men deceived him, and gave up 
aeon hepa cartelar him to heapme. their castles to do him harm, then sent 
pa renbe he to hir hlapopbe Phillippe. • he to his lord, Philip, king of the Franks; 
Fpancena cynge. 1 he corn to Nopman- and he came to Normandy with a large 
bige mib mycelan hepe. 7 re-  cyng y re army, and the king and the earl with an 
eopl mib opmmtpe FYpb beraeton pone immense force beset the castle about, 
cartel abuton. pwp Pwr cynger men wherein were the men of the king of 
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or Engle-lanb inne pmpon, Se cyng 
Jelin or,engla-lanbe renbe to Phillippe 
Fpaneena cynge. 1, he pp 	luran. 
oZZe Fop hir mycele gepruma. roplet 
rpa hir man pone eopl Robbeapb y hir 
'ant). 1 Fepbe onsean to Fpance. I let 
heom rpa peopZan. Anb betpyx pirum 
pinguin pir lanbe Pa2r rinZe Fopbon on, 
unlasa selbe J on ()Zile manage un- • 
gelunpei• 

An. MXCI. On pirum geape re cyng 
ydlelm heolb htr hipeb to Cpirter 
merran on j", rt-minrcpe. 1 Imp mr- 
tep to i•Canbelmrran he Fepbe Fop 
hir bpoZwp unpeapFe ut or engla- 
lanbe into Nopmanbise. On mans pam 
pe he pwp pier heopa rehte cosmbepe 
eobe. on f gepab p  re eopl him to. 
hanban let 1.Tercam. 1 pone eoplbom 

Ou. 1 Kemper-buph. i imp to .. 
eacan per cynser men raclear beon 
niorcon on pam carcelan. pe hi Dap per  
eopler unpancer bestten hwrbon. Anb 
re cyng him ongean pa =liege behet 
Fe sep heopa Wert gepann. I pa rpam 
pam eople gebogen pser gebyglea to 
bonne.. 7 eall p  her Wen pwri begeon-p 
ban ImFbe. butan pam pe he pa cYnse; 
pa seunnen haerbe. 7 j  ealle pa pe on 
englealanbe Fop pam eople, wpop heopa . 
lanb FopluFon. hit on pirum rehte hab-
ban rceolban. 1 re eopl on Engle-lanbe 
eall rpa mycel rpa on heoparopepapbe 
.Pmr• 1 ZIF re eopl roOrepbe butan 
runu be pihtpe wpe. pwpe re cyng 

• 
a  So in MS. and so Manning in his Supplement to Lye's Saxon Dictionary ; but Lye himself 

seems to have read ebSrlge here, and in p. t12, 45)  Gibs. ed. 

1  unkeappe)  literally unihrift, from Ponta% whence)  by metatbesii )  to thrive. 

England. But the king, William, ofi 
England, sent to Philip king of the 
Franks ; and be for his love, or for his 
great treasure, abandoned thus his sub-

. ject the earl Robert and his land ; and 
returned again to France, and let them 
so remain. And in the midst of these 
things this land was much oppressed by 
unlawful exactions and by many other 
misfortunes. 

A. D. 1091. In this year the king 
William held his court at Christmas in 
Westminster, and thereafter at Candle-
mas he went, for the annoyance' of his 
brother, out of England into Normandy. 
Whilst he was there, their reconciliation 
took place, on the condition, that the 
earl put into his hands Feschamp, and 
the earldom ofi0u, and Cherbourg; and 
in addition to/ this, that the king's men 
should be secure in the castles that they 
had won against the will of the earl. 
And the king in return promised him 
those many [castles] that their father 

. had formerly won, and also to reduce 
those that had revolted from the earl„, 
also all that his father had there beyond, 
except those that he had then given the 
king, and that all those, that in England 
before for the earl had lost their land, 
should have it again by this treaty, and 
that the earl should have in England 
just so much as was specified in this 
agreement. And if the earl died with-

. out a son by lawful wedlock, the king 
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►pre-numa op eallon Nopmanbis. Be 
pine rylran popepapbe. sir re cyns 
rpulte. pwrie re eopl Ypre-numa ealler 
ensla-lanber. Dar ropepapbe serpopan 
xit. pa betrte op per cynser healpe. 1 
xii. op per eopler. peah hit riZZan title 
hpile rtobe. On mans pirum rwhte 
peapZ eabsap wpelins belanbob op ram 
pe re eopl him pop Imp to hanba se-
lmten hwrbe. 1 ut op Nopmanbis pop 
to ram cynse hip aaZume to Scot-
lanbe. j to hir rpurtop. On mans ram 
Pe re csrnz Melva ut op Engle-lanbe 
par. pepbe re cyns (Delcolm or Scot-
lanbe hibep into enslum. I hip my- 
celne bae1 orep-hepsobe. 	pa sobe 
maen pe pir  lanbe bepirton him pypbe 
onsean mbon. 1 him secypbon. Da 
pa re cyns yillelm into Nopmanbise 
pir  sehypbe. pa zearttobe he hip rape. 
1 to Engle-lanbe coin. 7 hip bpoZep 
re eopl Robbeapb mib him. 1 rona 
rypbe het ut abeoban. wsZep rcip-

. pypbe y lanbrypbe. as reo rciprypbe. 
xp he to Scotlanbe cuman mihte. 
mart eapmhc roprop, peopan bason 
topopan rZe Michaaler mwrran. Anb 
re cyns 7 hip bpoZep mib rape lanb-
rypbe pepbon. ac pa pa re cyns 
colm sehypbe hine man mib pypbe 
recean polo. he'rop nub hip pypbe ut 
op Scotlanbe into LoZen'e on ensla-lanb 

pap abab. Da Za re cyns pillelm 
mib hip pypbe senealehte. pa pepbon 
betpux Robbeapb eopl eabsap wpe-
lins. 1 papa cynsa rehte rpa sema- 

should be heir of all Normandy ; and by 
virtue of this same treaty, if the king 
died, the earl should be heir of all Eng-
land. To this treaty swore twelve of 

. the best men of the king's side, and 
twelve of the earl's, though it stood 
but a little while afterwards. In the 
midst of this treaty was Edgar etheling 
deprived of the land that the earl had 

. before permitted him to keep in hand ; 
and he went out of Normandy to the 
king, his sister's husband, in Scotland, 
and to his sister.. Whilst the king Wit. 
Liam was out of England, the king Mel- 

. colm of Scotland came hither into Eng-
land, and overran• a great deal of it, 
until the good men that governed this 
land sent an army against him and re-
pulsed him. When the king William in 

. Normandy heard this, then prepared he 
his departure, and came to England, 
and his brother, the earl• Robert, with 
him; and he soon issued an order to 
collect a force both naval and military; 

. but the naval force, ere it could come to 
Scotland, perished almost miserably, .a 
few days before St. Michael's mass. And 
the king and his brother proceeded with 
the land-force; but when the king Mel-
colm heard that they were resolved to 
seek him with an army, he went with 
his force out of Scotland into Lothaine 
in England, and there abode. When the 
king William came near with his army, 
then interceded between them earl Ro-
bert and Edgar etheling, and 'so made_ 

• " Vox ea non hic,ut fere,reddendum est per (ut testatur nostri Chronici An. mans.) non 
generum)si quidenr ilkkolmus Eadgari sororem, vero Aiwa duxerit uxoresn."—,-Gibs. 
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cebon. 	re cyng (DelcoIm to upan 
cynge com. 1 hip man peapZ. to eall 
rpylcpe gehyprumnirre rpa he wp hir 
pmbep bybe, j j  mib aZe gepertnobe. 
I re cyng yillelm him behet on lanbe I 
on eallon pin3e pwr pe he unbep hir pw-
bep aep limpbe. On pirnm rehte peapZ 
eac ebgap epelin3 piZ pone cyng ge-
rxhtlab. pa cyn3ar pa mib mycclum 
rehte tohpuppon. ac Title hpile rtob. 
Anb re eopl Robbeapb hep Cpirter 
mwrre popneah mib pam cynge punobe., 

sites ro'Ser pwrion mang op heopa 
popepapbe onpanb, I  tpam bagon aep 
Nene tibe on yiht rcipobe. 7 into 
N'opmanbig pop. I  eabgap wpehng 
mib him i• 

An. MXCII. On pirum geape re 
cyng yillebn mib mycelpe pyribe pepbe 
no0 to Capleol. 1 Pa buph ge-wrta-
pelebe. 1 pone cartel apepbe. Dolpm 
utabpap pe wpop paep per lanber peolb. 
I pone cartel mib hir mannan gerette. 
I riZZan hibep ruZ gepnbe. y mycele 
mmnige cyplircer folcer mib pipan 
mib oppe pybep rwnbe. pwp to punt-, 
ynne j  Ianb to tilianne :•  

An. MXCIII. On pirum geape to 
pam Lmngtene papZ re cyng pillelm 
on Gleapcearcpe to pam rpi'Se gereclob. 
f. he ;mi.. °pep eall beab gecyb. Anb on 
hir  bpoke he zobe pela behmra behet. 
hir azen lip ,on piht to lwbene. anb  

the peace of the kings, that the king 
Melcolm came to our king-, and did 
homages, promising all such obedience 
as he formerly paid to his father ; and 

. that he confirmed with an oath. And 
the king William promised him in land 
and in all things whatever he formerly 
had under his father. In this settlement 
was also Edgar etheling united with the 

. king. And the kings then with much 
satisfaction departed.; yet that stood but. 
a little while. And the earl Robert tar-
ried here full nigh until Christmas with 
the king, and during this time found 

. but little of the truth of their agreement; 
and two days before that tidehe took ship 
in the isle of Wight, and went into Nor-
mandy, and Edgar etheling with him. 

A. D. 1002. In this year the king 
. William with a large army went north 

to Carlisleg, and restored the town, and 
reared the castle, and drove out Dolphin 
that before governed the land, and set 
his own men in the castle, and then 

• returned hither southward. And a vast 
number of rustic 9  people with wives 
and with cattle he sent thither, to dwell 
there in order to till the land. 

A. D. 1093. I•n this year, during_ 
. Lent, was the king William at Gloces-

ter so sick, that he was by all reported 
dead. And in his illness he made many 
good promises—to lead his own life 
aright; to grant peace and protection 

Literally "became his man "—" Ic becom 
eopp man " was the formula of doing homage. See 
ancient court.rolls passim. 

eivitatem, rice Britannice Kairkul  La. 
tine Legubalia vocatur.—Flor, 

8  CSTIIrCer poker. Gibson finding in the MS. 
eSrphrcer, proposes to read englipcer, and trans. 
lates it "mullitudineoz Anglorum"—but it is 
presumed that the slight alteration of e into a 
will give a more natural sense to the passage. 

Zit 
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Gober cypcean 3piZian 1 rpiZian. 
nwrpe ma ert 	reo zeryllan.i ealle 
pihte laze on hir peobe to habbene. 1 

apcebircoppice on Cantpap-bypi3 
pe wp on hir a3enpe hanb rtob. An-
relme betmhte. re pwr wp abbot on 
Ban. y Robbeapb fur cancelepe j  bi-
rcoppice on Lincolne. 1 to mane3an 
mynrtpen lanb 3euZe. ac J  he riZZan 
mtbpmb. pa him zebotab pwr. 1 ealle 
pa 3obe la3a Foplmt pe he ur aep behet. 
Da wrtep pirron renbe cynz or Scot-
lanbe. j pwpe coptpapbe grpnbe pe 
him behaten posy. I re cyn3  pillelm 
him rteornobe to Glope:ceartpe. I him 
to Scotlanbe 3irlar renbe. 1 eab3ap 
mpelin3 a2rt 1 pa men ri)6Zan on3ean. 
pe hine mib mycclon pupZrcipe to pam 
cyn3e bpohtan. Ac pa 'pa he to pam 
cynze corn. ne  mihte he beon peon& 
nape ne upe cyn3er rpwce. ne  pmpa 
ropepapbe pe him azp behatene pwrion. 
1 ropZi hi pa mib mycelon unrehte to-
hpupron. 1 re cyn3 COelcolm ham to 
Scotlanbe zepwnbe. Ac hpaZe paer pe 
he ham corn. he hir rypbe ge3abepobe. 
I into Engle-lanbe hepzenbe nub mapan 
unpmbe Felpbe pone him abehorobe. 
Nine pa Robbeapb re eopl or No0-
hymbpan mib hir mannan unpxper 
berypebe orrloh. Dine rloh Cr)opEel 
or Mbbabuph. re  pwr Pm)* wider rtt-
papb. I Welcomer cyn3er 30brib,. colb 
him posy eac ebpapb hir rune orrla3entl  
re mFtep him cyn3 beon rceolbe. zip  

to the churches of God, and never more 
again with fee to sell; to have none but 
righteous laws amongst his people. The 
archbishopric of Canterbury, that be- 

. fore remained in his own hand, he trans-
ferred to Anselm, who was before abbot 
of Bec; to Robert his chancellor the 
bishopric of Lincoln ; and to many 
minsters be gave land ; but that he aft- 

. erwards took away, when he was better, 
and annulled all the good laws that he 
promised us before. Then after this sent 
the king of Scotian(?)  and demanded the 
fulfilment of the treaty that was promis- 

. ed him. And the king William cited him 
to Glocester, and sent him hostages to 
Scotland ; and Edgar etheling, after-
wards, and the men returned, that 
brought him with great dignity to the 

. king. But when he came to the king, 
he could not be considered worthyeither 
of our king's speech, or of the conditions 
that were formerly promised him. For 
this reason therefore they parted with 

. great dissatisfaction, and the king Mel. 
colm returned to Scotland. And soon 
after he came home, he gathered his 
army, and came harrowinginto England 
with more hostility than behoved him ; 
and Robert the earl of Northumberland 
surrounded him unawares with his men, 
and slew him. Morel of Bamborough 
slew him, who was the earl's steward, 
and a. baptismal friendl of king Mel- 

. colm. With him was also slain Edward 

I Literally a gossip; but such are the changes 
which words undergo in their meaning as well as 
in their form, that a title of honour formerly in. 
plying a spiritual relationship in God)  is now  

applied only to those whose conversation resem-
bles the contemptible tittle-tattle of a Christen.' 
;pg.: Gibson translates it 46  stisceplor," i. e, an 
“iiithlertaker." • 
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he tut zeliFobe. Da Pa reo lobe cpeu 
Mapzapita •pir zehypbe hipe pa leoc-
rcan hlaropb y runu pur  berpikene. 
heo peapZ 	beaZ on mote zeanc- 
rumeb.1 mib hipe ppertan to cypcean 
eobe.- 1 hipe zepihtan • unbepreng. 1 
zet Gobe abzeb. J  heo hipe tart azeaF. 
Anb pa' Scottar pa DuFenal tb cynze 
zecupon Melcolmer biAep. 1 ealle pa 
€1131irce utabpmFbon. pe wp mib pam 
cyn3e Melcolme pwpon. Da pa Dune-
can, Melcolmer cynzer runu pir eall 
zehypbe pur zeFapen. re  ' on pier 
cyn3efr hypebe yillelnier Pmr• rPa rpa 
hir  Fwbep lune uper cynzer Fwbep aeji 
to zirle zerealb hmFbe. 7  hep rpa 
'bar} belay. he to pam cyny *corn. 
rpilce zetpyp'Sa bybe. rpa re cyng aet 
hum habban polbe. 7 rpa mib hir unne 
to Scotlanbe Fop. mib pam Fultume 
pe he bezytan mihte enzlircpa 
Fpenclrcpa. 1 hir mne DuFenal Per 
picer benam. 1 to cynze peap'S unbep. 
ranyn. Ac pa Scottar  hr eFt rume 
gezabepoben. y Fopneah ealle hir maanu 
oFrIo3an. j he rylF mib eapum wt-
bmprt. Stan hu pupbon rehte on pa 
zepab. • he na4pe eFt enZllrce ne 
Fpencirce into pam lanbe ne 

An. MXCIV. bep hwrbe re cyn3 
pillelm to Cplrter mxrran hir hippbe 
aet Gleape-ceartpe. I him pibep Fpam 
hir bpoZep Robbeapbe or NopmanblZ  

his son ; who after him should have been 
king, if he had lived. When the good 
queen Margaret heard this—hei most 
beloved lord and son thus betrayed—she 
was in her mind almost distracted to 
death. She with her priests went to 
church, and performed her rites, and 
prayed before God, that she might give 

. up the ghost. And the Scots then chose' 
. Dufenal to king, Melcolm's brother, and 

drove out all the English that formerly 
were with the king Melcolm. When 
Duncan, king Melcolm's son, heard all 
that had thus taken place ( he was then 

▪ in the king William's court, because hii 
father had given him as a hostage to out 
king's father, and so he lived here after-
wards), he came to the king, and did 
such fealty its the king required at his 

. hands ; andtio with his permission went 
to Scotland, with all the support that be 
could get of English and French, and 
deprived his uncle Dufenal of the king-
dom, and was received as king. BUt the 

. Scots afterwards gathered some force to-
gether, and slew full nigh all his men ; 
and he himself with a few made his 
escape 2. Afterwards they were recon-
ciled, on the condition that he never 

. again brought into the land English or 
French. 

A.D. 1094. This year the king Wil-
liam held his court at Christmas in 
Glocester; and messengers came to him 

. thither from his brother Robert of Nor- 
• 

1  From this expression it is evident, that. 
though preference was naturally and properly 
given to hereditary claims, the monarchy of Scot-
land, as well as of England, was in principle  

elective. The doctrine of hereditary, of divine, 
of indefeasible right, is of modern growth. 

See' the following year towards the end, 
where Duncan is said to be slain. 

2 g 2 
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boban coman• Pa cybbon her bpoZep 
3piZ 7 popepapbe eall wFteP-cpwZ. 
"butan re 0113 gelmrtan polbe eall pet 
hi on popepapbe hwFbon Ben zeppohte. 

uppon hive coprpopenne 1 tpyp-
learne clypobe. buton he pa popepapbe 
zeheolbe. oZZe pibep Fepbe 1 hme 
Imp betealbe pxri reo popepapbe aep 
per 3eppoht anb eac gerpopen. Da 
pi-0e re cyn3 to bwrtinzan to pam 
Canbel-mwrran. y on mans pain pe he 
pmp pebeper abab. he let halzian 
mynrtep xt prepie Bataille. anb ben-
beapbe Loran3e pam bircope op Deot-
Fopban hir rtmF benam. anb pwp 
cptep to mib Lenztene open rain Fop 
into Norimanbize. SyZZan he pibep 
corn. hey hir bpoZep Robbeapb re 
eopl 3ecpmZan. j  hi mib 3piZe to-
3mbepe cuman rceolban., 1 rpa bybon. 
1 zeremebe beonne mihtan. San 
eFt hi to3aebepe coman mib pam ilcan 
mannan pe:wpi J  loc makebon. 1 eac pa 
aZar reopen. y ealne pone bpyce 
uppon pone cyn3 tealbon. ac he nolbe 
Jar zepara beon. ne  eac pa popepapbe 
healban. 7 roppani hi pa mib mycelon 
unrehte tocypbon. Anb re cyriz ro_ 
Zan pone cartel Bet Buper zepann. 
per  copier men pwp inne 3enam. pa 
rume hyberi to lanbe renbe. Dwp to-
3eaner re eopl mib per, cynzer pul-
tume op Fpance 3epann pone cartel 
Bet Amentrer. y peap inne Ro33ep 
Peiteuin 3enam. 7 reopen hunbpeb 
per cyn3er cmhta mib him. 1 ryZZan 

mainly ; who said that his brother reL 
Bounced all peace and conditions, un-• 
less the king would fulfil all that they 
had stipulated in the treaty ; and upon 

. that he called him forsworn and void 
of truth, unless he adhered to the treaty, 
or went thither and explained himself 
there, where the treaty was formerly 
made and also sworn. Then went the 

. king to Hastings at ,Candlemas ; and 
whilst he there abode waiting the 
weather, he let hallow- the minster at 
Batten, and deprived Herbert Losang 
the bishop of Thetford of his-  staff; 

. and thereafter about mid-Lent went 
over sea into Normandy. After he 
came thither, he and his brother Ro-
bert the earl said that they should 
come together in peace (and so they 

. did), and might be- united. After-
wards they cunt together with the same 
men that before made the treaty, and 
also confirmed it by oaths; and all the 
blame of breaking the treaty they threw 

. upon the king; but he would not con 
fess this, nor even adhere to the treaty; 
and for this reason they parted with 
much dissatisfaction. And the king aft-
erwards won the castle at Bures, and 

• took the earl's men therein ; some of 
whom he sent hither to this land. On 
the other hand the earl, with the assist-
ance of the king of France, won the 
castle at Argence, and took therein 
Roger of Poitou2, and seven hundred 
of the king's knights with him; and 

Ecclesiam de Bello. —Flor. z. e. 13attel. 	2  Peitevin, which is the connecting link be- 
abbey, in Sussex. 	 tween Pictuvieneern and .Poitou. 
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pone mt bulnie. y opt paeblide heopa 
iesZep uppon oZepne tunar bmpnbe 
I eac menne 1whte. Da renbe cyns 
hibep to lanbe. 7 het abeoban ut xx. 
purenba enslircpa manna him to Ful-
tume to Nopmanbis. ac pa hi to raz 
coman. pa het hi man cyppan. 7 peoh 
ryllan to' pmr cynser behope pe hi se-
numen hmpbon. per parr wlc man healp 
punba. y hi rpa bybon. Anb re eopl 
innon Nopmanbis wrtep -piton mib 
pam ,cynse op Fpance. I mib ealion 
pan pe hi, sesabepian mihton Fepbon 
topapber Ou. 1, 11 re cynzFillelm nine 
pmr. I pohtan hone inne to berittanne. 

rpa popan oZ hi coman to Lunseuile. 
Dmp peapZ re cyns op Fpance puph 
sermeah gecyppeb. I rpa ryVSan eal 
reo Fypbins tohpeapp. nen on mans 
piron re cyns yillelm renbe wrtep hip . 
bpoZep neanpise re pmr on pam car-
tele aet Damppont. ac Foppi pe he mib 
Fin& puph Nopmanbis papan nemihte. 
he him renbe rctpon wFtep. I bus() 
eopl op Ceartpe. Ac pa pa hi topapber 
Ou papan rceolban Imp re cyns pmr. 
hi popan to Engle-lanbe. I upp coman 
aet bamtune on ealpa halsena mmrre-
wFne. I hep ryZ&in punebon. I to 
Cpirter mwrran prion on Lunben. 
eac on pirum ilcan seape Pa yylirce 
menu hi sesabepobon. 	pa Fpen- 
circe peon yalon oWSe on pmpe neapirte 
pwpon.i hi aep belanbebon. sepinn upp-
ahopon.. I mamse Fercena cartelar 
abpmcon. y menn oFrloson. I firMan,  

Now called Southampton, to distinguish it' both neighbourhoods generally say " Hamton." 
from. Northampton ; but the common people in: to this day. 

afterwards that at Hulme ; and oft ren: 
dily did either of them burn the towns 
of the other, and also took men. Then 
sent the king hither to this land, and 
ordered twenty thousand Englishmen to 
be sent out to Normandy to his assist-
ance; but when they came to sea, they 
then bad orders to return, and to pay to 
the king's behoof the fee that they had 
taken ; which was half a pound each 
man; and they did so. And the earl after 
this, with the king of France, and with 
all that he could gather together, went 
through the midst of Normandy, towards. 

• Ou, where the king William was, and 
thought to besiege him within ; and so 
they advanced until they came to Lune-
ville. There was the king of France 
through can ing turned aside; and so 
afterwards al the army dispersed. In the 
midst of these things the king William-
sent after his brother Henry, who was in 
the castle at Damfront; but because he 
could not go through Normandy with 
security, he sent ships after him, and' 
Hugh earl of Chester. When however 
they should have gone towards On where 
the king was, they-went to England, and' 
came up at Hamton I, on the eve of the 

• feast o1-All Saints, and here afterwards' 
abode ; and 'at Christmas they were in, 
London. In this same year also the 
Welshmen gathered themselves together, 
and with the French that were in Wales, 

. or in the neighbourhood, and had for-
merly seized their land, stirred up war," 
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heopa gerylce peox. hi hi on ma to-
bwlbon. pi's rum pmpa bwle geFeaht 
Dug° eopl or Scpob-rcipe 7 hi aFlymbe. 
Ac Peah-hpe6ep' pa o'Spe caller pwr 
geaper nailer  srFeier ne gerpicon pe hi 
bon mihton. Direr zeaper eac pa Scot-
tar heopa cyng Dunecan berypebon 
on-lozan. I heom ryZZan ept o'Spe 
ryZe hir rmbepan Dupenal to cynze 
zenamon. pup per lane I to-tilitinze 
he peartZ to beaZe berpicen:. 

An MXCV. On Pirum geape parr re 
cyng yillelm to Cpirter mwrran Pa 
reopen Fopepapbe bagar on bpitranb.. 

mrtert pain reopZan bacze hibep to 
lanbe Fop. I upp coin xt Dorepan. 
Anb Deaninz per  cynzer  brio&p hep 
on lanbe c) Lenten punobe. 	pa- 
°pep rm pop to Nopmanbi3 mib myc-
don gepruman. on parr cynger helban. 
uppon heopa bpAep Robbeapb eopl. 

gelomlice uppon pone eopl pann. 
him mycelne heapm wg&p on lanbe 
1 on mannan bSrbe. Anb pa to eartpan 
heolb re cyng hir hipeb on yincearcpe. 
I re eopl Robbeapb or Wo0-11Srmbpan 
nolbe to hipebe cuman. I re cyn3 
Fortan peapZ 	hine rpi& arcypob. 
1 him to rmnbe 7 heapblice beat. gip 
he gpi&r peon& beon polbe. f he to 
Pentecorten to hipeb come. On pirum 
3earie pwrion eartpon on VIII. kt. App. 
I pa uppon eartpon. on rZe Ambpo- 

and broke into many fastnesses and cas-
tles, and sleW many men. And when their 
followers had increased, they divided 
themselves into larger .  parties. With 

. some part of them fought Hugh earl of 
Shropshire 1, and put them to flight. 
Nevertheless the other part of them all 
this year omitted no evil that they could 
do. This year also the Scots ensnared 

. their king Duncan, and slew him ; and 
afterwards, the second time, took his . 
uncle Dufenal to king, through whose 
instruction and advice he was betrayed 
to death. 

• A.D.-1095. In this year was the king 
William the first four days of Christmas 
at Whitsand, and -after the fourth day 
came hither, and landed at Dover. And 
Henry the king's brother abode in this 

. land until Lent, and then went over sea 
to Normandy with much treasure, on 
the king's behalf, against their brother, 
earl Robert, and frequently - fought 
against the earl, and did him much 

▪ harm, both in land and in men. And 
then at Easter held the king his court 
in Winchester ; and the earl Robert 
of Northumberland would not come to 
court. And the king was much stirred 

. to anger with him for this, and sent to 
him, and bade him harshly g, if he 
would be worthy of protection, that he 
would come to court at Pentecost. In 
this year was Easter on the eighth 

. day before the calends of April ; and 
upon Easter, on- the night of, the feast 

1  The title is now earl of Shrewsbury. 	in fact, is a derivative from hard, being probably 
2  The Saxon is heapblice, hardly—but harsh, contracted from hardish. 
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riur maarre niht. 	ir it. Non. App. 
per gerepen popneah opep eall jnr 
lanb rpilce popneah- ealle 'pa niht rpiZe 
mmni-pealblIce rteoppan or heopenan 
peollan. naht be .anan (Me tpam. ac 
rpa piclice hit nan mann ateallan ne 
mihte. Deri xpteri to Pentecorten 
34r re cyng on yinbleropan. j eall 
hir pitan mib him. butan pam eople 
op NopZ-hymbpan. periZam re cyng 
him naZep nolbe ne girlar ryllan. ne  
uppon tpypZan geunnon f he mib 
gpiWe cumon mope papan. Anb 
re cyn roOt fur pypbe beat. 
uppon pone eopl to NopZ-hymbpan 
pop. -1 rona per pe he pibep COM. he 
mange I popneah ealle pa betrte op 
peer copier hipebe innan anan pertene 
gepann. 1 on hmrtene gebybe. Anb 
pone carrel act Tine-mu)Saii beset 
onet he hine gepann. y peer copier 
bpoZep paap nine. J ealle pa pe him 
mib pwpon. ryMa.n pepbe to Bebba-
buph. '3 pone eopl pa* inne beset. 
Ac pa pare  cyng gereah he hine 
gepinnan ne mighe. pa het he makian 
mnne carrel topopan Bebbabuph. 
hine on hir rpwce Malueirin het. f it  
on englire ypel nehhebup. y hine 
rpi& mib hir mannan gerwtte. anb 
ran rupeapb pop. Da rona wptep 
Pam pe re cyng pear ruZ apapen. peopbe 
re eopl appe nihte ut op Bebbabuph  

of St. Ambrose, that.  is, the second be--
fore the Nones of April 1, nearly over all 
this land, and almost all the night, nu-
merous and manifold 'stars were seen to 

. fall from heaven ; not by one or two,-
but so thick in succession, that no man 
could tell it. Hereafter at Pentecost 
was the king at Windsor, and all his 
council! with him, except the earl of 

. Northumberland ;. for the king would 
neither give him hostages, nor own3  
upon truth, that he might come and 
go with security. And the king there-
fore ordered his army, and went 

. against the earl to Northumberland ; 
and soon after he came thither, he 
won many and nearly all the best of 
the earl's clan in a fortress, and put 
them into cu,tody ; and the castle at 

• Tinemouth 14 beset until he won it, 
'and the earl's brother therein, and all 
that were with him ; and afterwards 
went to Bamborough, and beset the 
earl therein. But when the king saw 

. that be could not win it, then ordered 
he his men to make a castle before 
Bamborough, , and called it in his 
speech " Malveisin; " that is in En-
glish, "Evil Neighbour4." And he for-

,: tified it strongly with his men, and 
afterwards went southward. Then, soon . 
after that the king was gone south, went 
the earl one night out of Bamborough 

1  The fourth of April. Vid. Ord. Vit. 
2  III pitair, his nights, his wise men, his coin.: 

cil, or, pirena-gemore. 
s geuunon, an Anglo-Norman corruption of 

gcunnan, the usual termination of the infinitive  

in the pure Saxon, in which it remarkably co-
incides with the Greek. By a similar corruption, 
vice versa, an is sometimes substituted in the 
third person plural of the indicative for on. 

* t( Quod est Anglice malus vicinus."—Gibs. 
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topariber Tinemunn. ac 	pe innan 
pam wan cartele pwpon hir zepwp 
pupbon. y him wrtep ropan 1 on-
puhron. y lune zepunbebon. 7 rOZan 
zelwhton. y pa pe mib bum pwpon 
rume oFrlosan. rume liFer seFenson. 
On mans ',iron peapZ pam cynse cuZ. 

pa Ftlirce men on pealon rumne 
cartel hwpbon tobpoken COuntzumpi 
haste. 7 buzon eopler menn oFrlasene 
pe hive healbon rceolban. anb he ropn 

FSrpbe het Feaphce abannan. 
wFtert fee COichaeler mwrre into 
pealan Fepbe. I hir  psrnbe to-rcypte. 

Ianb eall puphFop. rpa p  reo Fjrpbe 
eall tozmbepe corn to eallpa halsena 
to Snapbune. Ac pa pylirce it toFortan 
into muntan 7  mopan repban. p  heom 
man to cuman ne mihte. I re cyns pa 
hampeapb sepenbe. FoOam he sereah 

he imp per pintper mape bon ne 
rnihte. Da pa re cyns onsean corn. pa 
bet he niman pone eopl Rotbeapb op 
No0-hymbpan 7 tollmbbabuph 

wsZett ease ut abon. buton 	pe 
Jae' inne pacpon pone cartel agpan 
polban. bane heolban hir Fir  I COopeal 
re pwr rtipapb 7 eac hir  macs. Duph 
pir pap re cartel pa asyFen. I (Do-
peal peapZ pa on pxr cynser hipebe. 

puph Nine pupbon manese wsep se 
sehabobe j eac lxpebe zeSrpte. pe mib 
beopa probe on per  cynser unhelban 
pwpon. Da re cyns rume aep pwpe  

towards Tinemouth; but they that were 
in the new castle were aware of him 1, 
and went after him, and fought him, 
and wounded him, and afterwards 

. took him. And of those that were 
with him some they slew, and some they 
took alive. Among these things it was 
made known to the king, that the Welsh-
men in Wales had broken into a castle 

. called Montgomery,and slain the men of 
earl Hugo, that should have held it. He 
therefore gave orders to levy another 
force immediately, and after Michael-
mas went into Wales, and shifted his 

. forces, and went through all that land, 
so that the army came all together by All 
Saints to Snowdon. But the Welsh al-
ways went before into the mountains and 
the moors2, that no man could come to 
them. The king then went homeward ; 
for he saw that he could do no more there 
this winter. When the king came home 
again, he gave orders to take the earl 
Robert of Northumberland, and lead 

. him to Bamborough, and put out both 
his eyes 3, unless they that were therein 
would give up the castle. His wife held 
it, and Morel who was steward, and also 
his relative. Through this was the castle 
then given up; and Morel was then in 
thekirig's court4; and through him were 
many both of the clergy and laity sur-
rendered, who with their counsels had 
conspired against the king. The king 

I cc/ J ujus reiprcemoniti"—Gibs. incorrectly 
s cc Paludes"."—Gibs. improperly, as usual, 

,confoundiug moors, or high ground, with meres, 
.or lakes. 

A 44  gezejl ease," literally " either eye"— 

Gibson might have hazarded the same idiom in, 
Latin, 44  utroque °ado "—In English, I fear, at 
present, the expression would imply "a choice 
of one." 

* Yid. Ord, Vital. sob anuo. 
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tibe het on bwrtneZe gebrungan. 
ryan rpiZe gemablice orep eall 
lanb beoban. • ealle pa pe or Jam cynge 
lanb heokan. eall rpa hi rpiZer peopZe 
beon polban. f hi on hipebe to tibe pwr-
on. 1 pone eopl Rotbept het re cyng 
to ymbleropan Imban. y Imp inn= pam 
cartele healban. €ac on pir  ylcan geape. 
togeaner, eartpou. corn kmr  Papan 
ranbe hibep to lanbe. f pwr yalteap 
birceop. rpiZe gob brer man. or Albin 
paepe ceartpe. y pam apcebircope An-
realine uppon Pentecorten. or  paq Pa-
pan 11,91re Upbanur. hir Pallium gear. 

he lune unbepreng aet hir apcertole 
on Cantpapa-bypig. Anb re bircop 
yalteap hep on lanbe pwr  geaper ryZ-
Zan lange punobe. 7 man ryZZan 
Rom-gerceot be him renbe rpa man 
manegan geapan Wp011 ne bybe. Direr 
ylcan eac geaper paepon rpiZe untib 
gepibepa. y ropZi geonb eall inr  lanb 
pupbon eopZpwrtmar eall to mebem-
lice gepenber• 

An.. MXCVI. On piron geape heolb 
re cyng pillelm lur hipeb to Cpirter 
inwrran on yinbleropan. 7 yillelm bi-
rcop dr Dunholme pwp rop'Srepbe to 
geaper binge. I on Octab. epiphan. pmr 
re cyng y ealle hir pitan on Seap-bypig. 
Dwp beteah Gorniei Bainapb yillelm 
or Ou pwr csrnyr maeg J  he hwrbe 
gebeon on per cynger rpicbome. anb 
hit him ongereaht 1 hive on opperte  

had before this time commanded some 
to be brought into prison, and afterwards 
had it very strictly proclaimed over all 
this country, "That all who held land of 

. the king, as they wished to be considered 
worthy • of protection, should come to 
court at the time appointed." And the 
king commanded that the earl Robert 
should be led to Windsor, and there held 

. in the castle. Also in this same year, 
against Easter, came the Pope's nuncio 
hither to this land. This was bishop 
Walter, a man of very good life, of the 
town of Albano ; and upon the day of 

. Pentecost on the behalf of Pope Urban 
he gave archbishop Anselm his pall, and 
he received him 1 at his archiepiscopal 
stall in Canterbury. And bishop Walter 
remained afterwards in this land a great 

. part of the y4ar; and men then sent by 
him the Rome-scot 9, which they had 
not done for many years before. This 
same year also the weather was very un-
seasonable; in consequence of which 

. thro ugh out all th is land were all the fru its 
of theearth reduced to a moderate crop. 
• A.D. 1096. 4n this year held the king 

William his court at Christmas in Wind-
sor; and William bishop of Durham died 

• there on new-year's day; and on the oc--
tave of the Epiphany was the king and 
all his councillors at Salisbury. There 
Geoffry Bainard challenged William of 
Ou, the king's relative, maintaining that 

• he had been in the conspiracy against 
the king. And he fought with him, and 

I So Annal. Waved, and again infra A. D. 1115. 
2  Commonly called Peter pence. 

2s 
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orepcom. 7 ry'ffan he *penmen imp 
him het re cyng pa eagan utabon. 
rMan helirman.i her rcipapb yillelm 
haste re pwr fur mobpian runu. het 
re cyng on pobe ahon. Da pea0 eac 
€oba eoplor Campaine pxr csrrizer 
aZumlmanege Ale belenbe.1 rumne 
man to Lunbene lxbbe pimp rpilbe. 
Direr geaper eac to pam eartpan 
pea0 rpiZe mycel rtypung geonb ealle 
par peobe• y pia oZpa peoban. Puph 
Upbanur re pwr Papa gehaten• Peah 
pie he parr retler naping nwrbe on 
Rome. I repbe unapimeblice role mib 
piran 7 cilban to pi hi uppon lizeZene 
peoban pinnan polban. Duph par rape 
peariZ re Ong 1 hir bpoZop Robbeapb 
eopl rehte. rpa re cyng orep rue 
pop. 1 call Nopmanbig xt him mib 
reo ahrbe. rpa rpa hi pa rehte pa3pon. 
Anb re eopl ryZZan repbe. 1 mib him 
re eopl or Flanbpan. I re or Bunan. 
eac manage Ate hearob men. 1 re 
eopl Robbeapb.1 pa pie mib him repbon. 
pone pintep on Puille punebon.' Ac per 
piker pie be bungpie Fop rela Zu-
renba '6wp anb be purge eapmlice Fop-
ropan. anb rela hpeoplice y hungep-
bttene ongean pintep ham tugon. Uir 
purr rpese herig-time geap geonb eall 
Angel-cyn. wgZep ge Puph mwmg- 
realbe gylba. y eac puph 	hem- 

_ overcame him in single combat; and aft-
er he was overcome, the king gave or-
ders to put out his eyes, and afterwards 
to emasculate him ; and his steward, 

. William by name, who was the son of 
his stepmother, the king commanded to 
he hanged on a gibbet. Then was also 
Eoda, earl of Champagne, the king's 
son-in-law, and many others, deprived 

. of their lands; whilst some were led to 
London, and there killed'. This year 
also, at Easter, there was a very great 
stir through all this nation and many 
others, on account of Urban, who was 

. declared Pope, though he had nothing 
of a see at Rome. And an immense mul-
titude went forth with their wives and 
children, that they might make war 
upon the heathens. Through this ex- 

. pedition were the king and his brother, 
earl Robert, reconciled; so that the king 
went over sea, and purchased all Nor-
mandy of him, on condition that they 
should be united. And the earl after- 

. wards departed; and with him the earl 
of Flanders, and the earl of Boulogne, 
and also many other men of ranks. And 
the earl Robert, and they that went with 
him, passed the winter in Apulia 3 ; 

. but of the people that went by Hun-
gary mai)),  thousands miserably perished 
there and by the way. And many drag- 

I Gibson improperly says, "ibi interfecit," 
as if the king killed them with his own hand. 
The original says 'man laebbe—anb rpilbe.' It is 
well known that in the Saxon idiom the prefix 
'man' is used with a singular verb like the French 
on, i.e. om, now homme. Thus the phrase above 
may be rendered "on nienoit et tuoit." 

2  Literally "head-men, or chiefs." The term 
is still retained with a slight variation in the north 
of Europe, as the hetman Platoff of celebrated 
memory. 

8 " On Paine," N. S. from the Italian " La 
'Puglia," without the articlef—en Puille, Fr. 
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ged themselves home rueful and hunger-
bitten on the approach of whiter. This 
was a very heavy-timed year through all _ 
England, both through the manifold tri-
butes, and also through the very heavy-
timed hunger that severely oppressed this 
earth in the course of the year. In this 
yearalso the principal men who held this 
land, frequently sent forces into Wales, 
and many men thereby grievously afflict-
ed, producing no results but destruction 
-of men, and waste of money. 

A.D. 1097. In this year was the 
king William at Christmas in Nor-
mandy ; and afterwards against Easter 
he embarked for this land ; for that he 
thought to hold his court at Winches- 
ter ; but he was weather-bound until 
Easter-eve, when he first landed at 

. Arundel ; 4nd for this reason held his 
court at Windsor. And thereafter 
with a great army he went into Wales, 
and quickly penetrated that land with 
his forces, through some of the Welsh 

• who were come to him, and were his 
guides; and he remained in that coun-
try from midsummer nearly until Au- • 
gust, and suffered much loss there in 
men and in horses, and also in many 

. other things. The Welshmen, after 
they bad revolted from the king, 
chose them many elders from them-
selves ; one of whom was called 
Cadwganl, who was the worthiest of 

. them, being brother's son to king Grif-
fin. And when the king saw that he 

'could do nothing in furtherance of his 

timne hunzep pe Pipe eapb paer 3eaper 
rpiZe zebpehte. eac on piron 3eape 
pa heaFob men pe inr lanb heolban 
oFtpwblice FSrpbe into yealon ren-
bon. 7 mmni3 man mib pam rpi'Se 
zebpehtan. ac man pwp ne zerpa2bbe. 
butan man-myppiny. y Feoh-rpil- 

An. MXCVII. laep on piron 3eape 
pear re cyn3 yillelm to Cpirter maer-
ran on Nopmanbi3. I pa to3eaner ear- , 
iron hibep to lanbe Fop. rop6am he 
pohte hir hipeb on yinceartpe to 
healbenne. ac he pea0 puph pebep 
3elet (Met eartpe mFen. f he upp-
corn wport aet Apunbel. y Forin hir 
,hipeb aet yinbleropan heolb. Anb pmp 
mFtep mib mycclum hepe into yealon 
Fepbe. y lanb rpiZe mib hir Fypbe 
puphrop. Puph rume pa pylircean pe 
him to pmpon cumen. 1 hir lwbteopar 
pmpon. 7 Imp inne punobe ream mib-
rumepan Fopneah Auzurt. y mycel 

inne Foplear on mannan I on 
hopran. y eac on mane3an oZpan 
pinzan. Da yylirce men. ryZZon hi 
Fpam pam cynze zebu3on. heom ma-
nege ealbpar or heom rylFan 3ecupon. 
rum papa pmr Cabuu3aun zehaten. pe 
heopa peopZart rmr• re pmr GP'F" 
Finer bpo&p runu cynzer. Anb pa 
pa re cSrn3 zereah f he nan pulp hir 
piller Pwp 3ecopZian ne mihte. he 

This name is now written, improperly, Ca-
dogan ; though the ancient pronunciation con.  

tinues. "Cadung," Ann. Wm. 'erroniously, 
perhaps, for "Cadugn." 

2 S 2 
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on3ean into piton lanbe Fop. y hpaZe 
'mpep pam he be Pam 3emxpon car-
telar let 3emakian. Oa uppon rVe 
COichaeler mwrran. iv. Non. Octob. 
wrypbe an relcuZ rteoppa on mFen 
rcynenbe rona to retie 3an3enbe. 
Jae par zerepen ruZ-peart. y re leoma 
pe him ocrrob pwr rptZe Tang zepuht. 
FuZ-ears rcinenbe. 1 ropineah ealle pa 
pucan on par piran mtypbe. COane3e 
men leton p  hit cometa pxpe. Sona 
mrcep piton re apcebircop Anrealm 
op Cantpap-bypi3 leap aet Pam cynze 
nam. peah hit kam cynze 
impe: pwr pe men leton. 1 oFep 
Fop. popZam him puhte man on 
Inrne -peoban lytel wrcep pihte 1 
wFtep hir byhre bybe. Anb re cyn3 
Imp wcrep uppon rt':e COaptiner inwr- 
ran oFep 	into NopmanN3 Fop. ac 
pa hpile >6e he pebeper abab. hir hipeb 
innon Pam' rcipan Zwri hi lapn. one 
mmrron heapm bybon xFpe hipeb 
oZZe hepe innon FpiZ-lanbe bon 
rceolbe. PIT  pwr on eallon pinzan rim& 
hep3-tyme 3eap. 1 ()rep 3erpincFull 
on unzepebepan. pa man oe Lilian 
reolbe. oZZe ert tilZa zepberuan. 
anb on un3ylban pa nwrpe ne ablun-
non. eac rnaney rcipan. pe mib peopce  

will, he returned again into this land ; 
and soon after that he let his men 
build castles on the bOrders. Then 
upon the feast of St. Michael, the 

. fourth day before the Nones of Octo-
bell, appeared an uncommon star, 
shining in the evening. and soon has-
tening to set. It 2  was seen south-
west, and the ray that stood off from 

. it was thought very long, shining south-
east. And it appeared on this wise near-
ly all the week. Many men supposed that 
it was a comet. Soon after this the arch-
bishop Anselm of Canterbury obtained 

. leave3 of the king ( though it was con-
trary to the wishes of the king, as men 
supposed4), and went over sea; because 
he thoughts that men in this country did 
little according to right and after his in- 

. struction. And the king thereafter upon 
St. Martin's mass went over sea into Nor-
mandy ; but whilst he was waiting for 
fair weather, his court in the county 
where they lay, did the most harm that 

. ever court or army could do in a friendly 
and peaceable land. This was in all 
things a very heavy-timed year, and be-
yond measure laborious.from badness of 
weather, both when men attempted to 

. till the land, and afterwards to gather the 

' It was evidently, therefore, not on Michael. 
mas day, which would probably have been mt or 
to; but during the continuance of the mass or 
festival which was celebrated till the octave fol-
lowing. "Upon" also sometimes signifies "soon 
after." See below. 

2  In the original "he;" so that the Saxons 
agreed with the Greeks and Romans with respect 
to the gender of a comet. 

* Literally "took leave:" hence the modern  

phrase to signify the departure of one person 
from another, which in feudal times could not 
be done without leave or permission formally 
obtained. 
- 4  "leton," in the same sense as above, "men 

Teton ]net hit cometa ympe." Gibson translates 
the words " hum- populum relinquendi," &c. 

5  In the original, "him thought," him kuhte; 
66  methought " is still retained from the Saxon 
idiom. Yid. Drat wregoerrax, vol. ii. p. 406. 
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to Lunbenne belumpon. pupbon purple 
gebpehte. puph pone peall pe hi poph-
ton on butan pone tup. 7 puph pa 
bpicge pe Fopneah eall to Flotan pier. 

piTh pxr cynger healle gepeopc pe 
man on yercrnynrtpe pophte. I mw-
nige men pwp mib gebpehte. eac on 
pirum ylcan geape rona uppon fee 
Michaeler maarran Fepbe eabgap xpel-
mg mib Fypbe puph pwr cynzer rul- 
tum into Scotlanbe. 	pet lanb mib 
rtpanglicum Feohte gepann. j pone 
cyng DuFenal ut abpaerbe. 7 hir nin 
eabgap. re  pwr C0e/colmerrunu cynger 

Mapgapite paepe cpenan. he pwr on 
pwr cynger yillelmer helban to cynge 
geretre. anb ri)ffan ongean into Engle-
lanb Fop:.  

fruits of their tilth; and from unjust con-
tributions they never rested. Many coun-
ties also that were confined to London 
by work, were grievously oppressed on 

. account of the wall that they were build-
ing about the tower, and the bridge that 
was nearly all afloat, and the work of the 
king's hall that they were building at 
Westminster ; and many men perished 

. thereby. Also in this same year soon after 
Michaelmas went Edgar etheling with 
an army through the king's assistance 
into Scotland, and with hard fighting 
won that land, and drove out the king 
Dufnal ; and his nephew Edgar, who 
was son of king Melcolm and of Mar-
garet the queen, he there appointed king 
in fealty to the king William; and aft-
erwards again returned to England. 

A.D. 109$. In this year at Christ-
mas was the king William in Nor-
mandy; and Walkelin bishop of Win-
chester, and Baldwin abbot of St. Ed-
mund's, within this tide' both departed, 

. And in this year also died Turold ab-
bot of Peterborough. In 'the summer 
of this year also, at Finchamstead in 
Berkshire, a pool welled with blood, 
as many true men said that should 
see st it. And earl Hugh was slain 
in Anglesey by foreign pirates s, and 
his brother Robert was his heir, as he 
had settled it before with the king. 
Before Michaelmas the heaven was of 

An. MXCVIII. On pirum 3eape to . 
Cpircer mazrran  paer re cyng• yillelm 
on Nopmanbig. y Falcelin bircop on 
pinceartpe y Balbepine abbot on rt,e 
febmunb mnan pwpe tibe been Fog:,  
Fepban. Anb on pirum geape eac Tu-
polb abbot or Buph FogFepbe. Direr 
geaper eac to pain rumepan mnan 
Bappucrcipe 	Finchamrtaebe an 
mepe blob koll. rpa rpa manige tpype 
men ran pe hit gereon rceolban. 
Anb 13u3o eopl peap'S oFrlagen mnan 
Anglerege Fpam utpikingan. y hir 
bpo&p Robbept peap hir ypre-numa. 
rpa rpa he hit xt pam cynge- oF-eobe. 

That is, within, the twelve days after Christ-
mas, or the interval between Christmas day, pro-
perly called the Nativity, and the, Epiphany; the 
whole of which was called Christmas-tide orYule- 

tide, and was dedicated, to feasting and mirth. 
9 	qui hoc videre debuerunt." Ann. Way. 

an evident translation from the Saxon. 
s The king of Norway end his men. Yid. Flea. 
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Topopan rZe MichaelerLnmi-ran wtypbe 
reo heopon rrIce heo popneah ealle pa 
niht bypnenbe pmpe. BIT  Pwr rPie 
gerpmcFull geape puph mamgrealb un-
nlb. I puph mycele penar 'Se ealler 
geaper ne ablunnon popneah 
on meprc-lanbe Foppepbev 

An. MXCIX. bep per  're cyng 
pIllelm to mibe-pintpa on Nopmanbig. 
anb to eartpon hibep to lanbe corn. . 
I to Pentecorcen popman riZe hir 
hipeb innan hir nipan gebyttlan mt 
rertmynrtpe heolb. y Imp Rannulpe 
lur capellane bircoppice mt Dun-
holme geaF. pe pop ealle hir  gemot . 
opep eall Engle-lanb bpap y berrce. 

rona peep mFtep °rep pm pop. I 
pone eopl ehar op pxpe Manige abpap. 
I hi r'S'San on hir gepealb gerrette. 
rpa to r.-e Wichaeler mwrran ept hibep 
to lanbe com. Direr geaper eac on rt,e 
Maptiner mmiTe-bn  armiang up to 
to pan rpiZe rT-glob. 7 rpa mycel to 
heapme gebybe. rpa nan man ne ge-
munet hit write pop bybe. y purr 

'peer ylcan bmger luna ppima. Anb 
Ormonb bircop op Seapbypig innon 
Abuent FopZFepbe:. 

An. MC. On piron geape re cyng 
yiHelm heolb hir hipeb to Cplrter  

such an hue, as if it were burning, 
nearly all the:night. This was a 
very troublesome year through mani-
fold impositions; and from the abun-
dant rains, that ceased not all the year, 
nearly all the tilth in the marsh-lands 
perished. 

A.D. 1099. This year was the king 
William at midwinter in Normandy, 
and at Easter came hither to land, and 
at Pentecost held his court the first 
time in his new building at West-
minster; and there he gave the bishop-
ric of Durham to Ranulf his chaplain, 
who had long directed and governed his 
councils over all England 1. And soon 
after this he went over sea, and drove 
the earl Elias out of Maine, which he 
reduced under his power, and so by 
Michaelmas returned to this land. 
This year also, on the festival of St. 
Martin, the sea-flood sprung up to 
such a height, and did so much harm, 
as no man remembered that it ever did 
before. And this was the first day of 
the new moon. And Osmond bishop 
of Salisbury died in Advent. 

A. D. 1100. In this year the king 
. William held his -court at Christmas 

64  Qui prius tenuerat placita sua per totem 
.iingliam." Ann. Way. p. 141. 

From the words 44 bpap hir gemor," &c. he 
appears to have been a sort of justice itinerant, 
or judge of assize, who went through all England 
to redress grievances, to hear -and determine 
causes, and to receive appeals, &c. In the Latin 
chronicle of Peterborough, published by Sparke 
typis Bowyer, fol. 17'3. p. 57, there is a curi-
ous notice of this Ranulph at the conclusion of  

the year 1099 —Ranulphus, Regis Placitator, 
fit episcopus Dunelmensis : isle conscripsit quen-
dam librum, quem titulavit, DE LEGIBUS AN-
GLIM." He may therefore be safely called the 
father of English lawyers, or at least law-writers. 
How many Lives of Saints might be surrendered 
in exchange for such a book, if it could be re-
covered. It was probably the foundation of the 
later works of Bracton, Fleta, Fortescue, and 
others. 
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mmrra on Gleape-ceartpe. 7 to ear-
tpon on yinceartpe. 7 to Pentecorcen 
on Yertmynrtpe. Anb to Jam Pente-
corten pwr Zerepen innan Bappuc, 
rope aet anan tune blob peallan or 
eopnn. rpa rpa mwnize rwban pe hit 
zereon rceolban. Anb kaep pep on 
mopzen wFteri hlammwrre bne peariZ 
re cynz yillelm on huntneSe rpam fur 
anan men mib anpe Fla orrceoten. 
riZZan to yinceartpe zebrioht. j  on 
Jam bircoppice bebypzeb. par Jar 
kpeottean reaper Je he pace onFenz. 
lae pwri  rpiZe rtpanz 7 pee orep hir 
lanb 1 hir mann. 	ealle hir neahhe- 
bupar. 7 rpe6e onbpmbenblie. 1 kuph 
yrelpa manna paebar ke him wrpe 
zecpeme pwrian. 7 pupil hir  azene sit-
runza. he xrpe par leobe mib hepe 
mib unzylbe tSrppizenbe per. Forinn 
Je on hir  bazan arlc piht aFeoll. y aelc 
unruht Fop Gobe 1 Fop populbe up-
apar. Gober cypeean he nyZepabe. 
pa bircoppicer 7 abbotpicer Je pa 
ealbpar on hir bazan Feollan. ealle he 
hi one 	Feo zerealbe. one on hir 
azenpe hanb- heolb. anb to zaFle ze-
rette; FoOan Je he xlcer manner ze-
habober I lwpeber ynce-numa beon 
polbe. 7 rpa kwr bzeger ke he zeFeoll. 
he hwFbe on hir azenpe hanb apce-
bircoppice on Cantpap-bypiz. 
bircoppice on yinceartpe.i on Sean-
byruz. I xi. abbotrucer ealle to zaFle 
zerette. j keah Je lc hit ken ylbe.  

in Glocester, and at Easter in Win-
chester, and at Pentecost in West-. 
minster. And at Pentecost was seen 
in Berkshire at a certain town 1  blood 

. to well from the earth; as many said 
that should see it. 	And thereafter 
on the morning after Lammas day 
was the king William shot in hunt-
ing, by , an arrow from his own men, 

. and afterwards brought to Winches-
ter, and buried in the cathedral s. 
This was in the thirteenth year after 
that he assumed .the government. He 
was very harsh and severe over his 
land and his men, and with all his 
neighbours; _and very formidable; and 
through the counsels of evil men, that 
to him were always agreeable, and 
through his Iwn avarice, he was ever 

. tiring this nation with an army, and with 
unjust contributions. For in his days all 
right fell to the ground, and every wrong 
rose up before God and before the world. 
God's church he humbled; and all the, 
bishoprics and abbacies, whose elders fell 
in his days, he either sold in fee, or held 
in his own hands, and let for a certain 
sum ; because he would be the heir of 
every man, both of the clergy and laity; 

• so that on the day that he fell he had 
in his own hand the archbishopric of 
Canterbury, with the bishopric of Win-
chester, and that of Salisbury, and 
eleven abbacies, all let for a sum ; and 
( though I may be tedious) all that was 

I Q. Finchamstead ? Vid. An.1098 and 1103. 
9  " In chord monachorum ante majus attare." 

Waverl. His monument is still to be 
seen there, a plain gravestone of black marble, of  

the common shape called " dos d'hne p such as 
are now frequently seen, though of inferior ma-
terials, in the church-yards of villages ;. and are 
only one remove from thegrassy sod. 
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eall pet pe Gobe posy IA: y pihtFull loathsome to God andrighteous men, all 
• mannan. eall posy 3epunelic on ',Iran that was customary in this land in his 
lanbe on hir tYman. I FopZi he posy time. And for this he was loathed by 
Fopneah ealpe bar leobe 	1 Gobe nearly all his people, and odious to 
anbrmte. rpa rpa hir mnbe wtypbe. • God, as his end testified:—for he de-
FoOan pe he on mibbe-papban hir un- parted in the midst of his unrighteous-
prhte buten behpeopruny xlcepe ness, without any power of repentance 
bmb-bote zepat. On pmne punperbae3 or recompense for his deeds. On the 
he pwr orrlayn. y posy on momen thursday he was slain ; and in the 
bebyppb. y riZZan he bebypyb posy. . morning afterwards buried; and after 
pa prtan. pe pa neh hanba pompon. hir he was buried, the statesmen that were 
bpoZep Deanprz to cyny zecupan. 	then nigh at hand, chose his brother 
he pwp pihte 131-coppice on yin- Henry to king. And he immediately I 
ceartpe pillelme GipFapbe 3eaF. anb gave the bishopric of Winchester to 
reffan to Lunbene Fop. anb on pan . William Giffard ; and afterwards went 
runnan bne pxp pep toropan pam to London; and on the Sunday follow-
peoFobe on yertmynrtpe Gobe anb ing, before the altar at Westminster, he 
eallan rolce behet eallan pa unpihte promised God and all the people, to 
to alemenne pe on bar bpoZep min= annul all the unrighteous acts that took 
pwpan. anb pa betrtan la3an to heal- . place in his brother's time, and to main-
,bene Fe on wniyr cynyr bw3e to- tain the best laws that were valid in any 
ropan him rtoban. anb Nine riZZan king's day before him. And after this 
mFtep Pan re bircop of Lunbene Mau- the bishop of London, Maurice, conse-
picrur to cyny zehal3obe. I him ealle crated him king ; and all in this land 
on peoran lanbe to abutan. aZar rpo- . submitted to him, and swore oaths, and 
pan. I hir men pupbon. Anb re cyn3 became his men. And the king, soon 
rona zercep pam be J;, pe probe pe him after this, by the advice of those that 
abutan pauran. pone bircop RannulF . were about him, allowed men to take 
or Dunholme, let niman. y into pam the bishop Ranulf of Durham, and 
tupe on Lunbene let zebpinzon. ▪ bring 'him into the tower of London, 
pwp healban. Da toropan rtfe 	and hold him there. Then, before Mi- 
chaeler merran corn re apcebircop chaelmas, carne the archbishop Anselm 
Anrealm of Cantpap-byprz lubep to of Canterbury hither to this land; as the 
lanbe. rpa rpa re cyn3 beanprz :be bar king Henry by the advice of his-  minis- 

1. e. before he left Winchester for London ; 
literally "there-right "—an expression still used 
in many parts of England. Neither does the 
word "directly," which in its turn has almost 
become too xulgar to be used, nor its substitute,  

"immediately," which has nearly superseded it, 
appear ,to answer the purpose so well as the 
Saxon, which is equally expressive with ,the 
French "sur le champ:" The author of Ann. 
Wan. translates it 4g  OW." 
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pitena probe him mptep renbe. poppan 
pe he m• ut op pir lanbe zepapen. 
pop pan mycelan unpihte pe re cyn3 
yillelm him bybe. Anb riZZan rona 
hep wptep re cyn3 3enam Mahalbe 
him to pipe. Malcolmer cynzer bohtep 
op Scotlanbe 7 Mapgapeta Pape 3oba 
cpene ebpapber cyn3er mazan. anb op 
pan pihtan fen3la-lanber kyne-kynne. 

on rtfe Maptiner innTe-bad  heo 
peapZ him mib mycelan 'peopZrcipe 
popzipen on yertmynrtpe. I re apce-
bircop Anrealm hi him bepzebbabe. 
OZan to cpene 3ehalzobe. I re apce-
bircop Domar op eopeppic hep wptep . 
rona poppepbe. De9rer ylcer Zearef 
eac innan Imppert oom re eopl Rot-
bept ham into Nopmanbi. J re eopl 
Rotbept op Flanbper. 1 eurtatiur 
eopl op Bunan. ppam Iepuralem. 1 
rona rpa re eopl Rotbept into Non-
manbi3 coin. he peapZ ppam eallan pam 
Rice bliZelice unbeppan3en. butan pam 
cartelan pe pwpon zerwtte mib par 
cynzerDeanner manna. tozeaner Pan . 
he mane3a 3epealc 7  3epinn haapbe:- 
• An. MCI. Dep on pirum 3eape to 
Cpirter mmrfan heolb re cyn3 1 ean-
pi3 hip hipeb on yertmitirtpe. I to 
eartpan on yinceartpe. Anb fa rona . 
pap wptep pupbon pa heapob-men hep 
on lanbe piZeppaaben tozeaner pam 
cSrnze. m3Zep 3e Fop heopan azenan 
mycelan un3etpypZan. 1 eac puph 
pone eopl Robbept op Nopmanbi g. pe 

ters bad sent after him, because he bad 
gone out of this land for the great 
wrongs that the king William did unto 
him. And soon hereafter the king 
took him to wife Maud, daughter of 
Malcolm king of Scotland, and of 
Margaret the good queen, the relative 
of king Edward, and of the right 
royal' race of England. And on Mar-
tinmas day she was publicly given to 
him %vith much pomp at Westminster, 
and the archbishop Ansehn wedded her 
to him, and afterwards consecrated her 
queen. And the archbishop 2  Thomas of 
York soon hereafter died. During the 
harvest of this same year also came the 
earl Robert home into Normandy, and 
the earl Robert of Flanders, and Eustace 
earl of Boulpgne, from Jerusalem. And 
as soon as khe earl Robert came into 
Normandy, he was joyfully received 
by 8  all his people ; except those of 
the castles that were garrisoned with 
the king Henry's men. Against them 
be bad many contests and struggles. 

A. D. 1101. In this year at Christ-
mas held the king Henry his court 
in Westminster, and at Easter in Win-
chester, And soon thereafter were the 
chief4  men in this land in a conspiracy 
against the king; partly from their own 
great infidelity, and also through the 
earl Robert of Normandy, who with 
hostility aspired to the invasion of 

This expression shows the adherence of the 
writer to the Saxon line of kings, and his conse-
quent satisfaction in recording this alliance of 
Henry with the daughter of Margaret of Scotland. 

2  IV. Cal. Decembris, die Dominica.—Flor. 
3  Or, " he experienced a blithe reception 

from," &c. 
44  Barones hujus terrce."—Ann. Way. 

T 	• 
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mib unprAe hibep to lanbe punbobe. 
Anb re cyn3 riMan rclpa ut on rm 
renbe hir bpoZep to bwpte I to Ixt-
tinge. ac hi rume wept aet pipe neobe 
abpuon. y ppam pam cynze 3ecyp-
bon. y to pam eople Rotbepte 3ebu-
3an. Da to mibberumepan pepbe. re  
cyng ut to Pepener a mib eall hir 
pypbe to3eaner hir bpo&p. I fur pmp 
abab. Ac on mans piron corn re eopl 
Rotbept up wt Popter-muan xir. 
mhtan topopan blap-mrran. y re 
cyn3 mib ealpe hir Fypbe him to-
3eaner com. Ac pa heapob-men him 
betpenan popan.i pa bpoZpa 3erehto-
ban on pa 3epab. pet re cyn3 poplet 
eall he mib rtpean3Ze innan Nop-
manbi3 to3eaner pam eopl heolb. 1 
ealle pa on Engle-lanbe heopa lanb on-
3ean hwpbon. pe hit wp puph pone 
eopl poplupon. I eurtatier eopl eac 
eall hir Fwbep-lanb hep on lanbe.i pet 
re eopl Rotbept mice 3eape rceolbe op 
en3la-lanbe ppeo purenb mapc reol-
Filer habban. 1 loc hpeZep paepa 3e-
brieSpa oZepne opepbibe. pwrie yppe-
peapb ealler en3la-lanber 1 eac Nop-
manbizer. buten re Foppapena srpre-
numan hwpbe be pihtpe wpe. y pir  pa 
mib aZe gepertnoban mi. pa hihrte op 
mAie healpe. I re eopl riV6an (Met 
open tee Michaeler mwrre hep on lanbe 
punobe. 7 hir men mycel to heapme 
wrpe zebybon rpa hi zeperibon. pa hpile 
pe re eopl hep on lanbe punobe, Direr 
3eaper eac re bircop Rannulp to pam 
Canbel-mwrran ut op pam tupe on  

this land. And the king • afterwards 
sent ships out to sea, to thwart and 
impede his brother; but some of them 
in the time of need fell back 1, and 

. turned from the king, and surrendered 
themselves to the earl Robert. Then 
at midsummer went the king out to Pe-
vensey with all his force against his 
brother, and there awaited him. But 

. in the mean time came the earl Robert 
up at Portsmouth twelve nights before 
Lammas ; and the king with all his 
force came against him. But the chief 
men interceded between them, and settled 

.- the brothers on the condition, " that the 
king should forgo all that he held by 
main strength in Normandy against 
the earl; and that all then in England 
should have their lands again, who had 

. lost it before through the earl, and earl 
Eustace' also all his patrimony in this 
land ; and that the earl Robert every 
year should receive from England three 
thousand marks of silver ; and particu-
larly, that whichever of the brothers 
should survive the other, he should be 
heir of all England and also of Nor-
mandy, except the deceased left an heir 
by lawful wedlock." And this twelve 

. men of the highest rank on either side 
then confirmed with an oath. And the 
earl afterwards remained in this land till 
after Michaelmas ; and his men did 
much harm wherever they went, the 

• while that the earl continued, in this 
land. This year also the bishop Ranulf 
at Candlemas burst out of the tower of 

1  Mftl  Sax. aft and abaft are now expressions strictly nautical. They are)  hdwever)  pure English. 
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Lunben rater onmprt. Pmp he on London by night, where he was in con. 
hmrtnete pier. y to Nopmanbge pop. finement, and went into-  Normandy ; 
puph per  macunze mmrt I torppyt- through whose contrivance and insti-
tinge re eopl Rotbept Firer geaper gation mostly the earl Robert this year 
Fir lanb mib ungn& gerohte:. 	. sought this land with hostility 1. 

. 	An. MCII. On pirum geape to /Ca- 	A. D. 110-2. In this year at the Na- 
tunteZ Pxr re cYnZ Deanjug on Pert- tivity was the king Henry at Westmin-
mynrtpe. 1 to Eamon on Fmcearcpe. ster, and at Easter in Winchester. And 
Anb rona pwp mrtep pupbon unrmhte soon" thereafter arose a dissention be-
re cyng 7 re eopl Rotbept or BmImrme . tween the king and the earl Robert of 
re hmFbe pone eoplbom hep on lanbe Belesme2, who held in this land the earl-
on §cpobberbypg. pe hir Faebep Rogep dom of Shrewsbury, that his father, earl 
eopl aep ahte. 7 micel puce paepto mg- Roger, had before, and much territory 
'Sep ge beheonon pa rm. ge begeonbon. therewith both on this side3 and beyond 
Anb re cyng Fepbe y berwt pone car-  . the sea. And the king went and beset the 
tel aet Apunbel. ac pa he hme rpa castle at Arundel; but when he could 
hpa)6e zepmnan ne mihte. he let pxp not easily win it, he allowed men to 
toFopan cartelar zemakian. 7 hi mib make castles before it, and filled them 
hir mannan zerette. y rittan mib with his me 0 ; and afterwards with all 
ealpe hlr Fypbe Fepbe to lipime. y 1,j1 h• is army hel went to Bridgenorth, and 
punobe onet he pone cartel ImFbe 	there continued until he had the castle, 
pone eopl Rotbept belaenbe. I ealler and deprived the earl Robert of his land, 
benaembe per he on engla-lanbe haeFbe. and stripped him of all that 4  he had in 
I re eopl rpa opep rae 3epat. anb re England. And the earl accordingly went 
pypbe ry'Stan ham cypbe. Di pmp . over sea, and the army afterwards return-
mFtep to fee C0ichaeler rawrran pier ed home. Then was the king thereafter 
re cynz aet yaertmynrcpe 7 ealle pa by Michaelmas at Westminster; and all 
heaFob men on pip lanbe. gehabobe 	the principal men in this land, clergy 
laepebe. 7 re apcebircop Anrealm heolb and laity. And the archbishop Anselm 
gehabobpa manna rino. 7 hl pmp ma- held a synod of clergy ; and there they 
nega beboba retton pe to Cplrtenbome established many canons that belong to 
behmpA. I meSep mange Fpencirce Christianity. And many5, both French 

' 	Erant et alii plurimi, qui ad idem stimu- 
lubant."—Chron. Petrob. d Sparke, p. 58. 

$ Hence, by corruption, the name of Bellamy. 
3  Gz beheonon," Sax. I have not ventured on the 

phrase a bchither and beyond," though nothing 
is more common in the language of our English 
rustics.—Ultra citraque, Lat. 

• ""per," the genitive case: literally 46  of all  

of that he had." A complete Atticism ; whereby 
the relative is made to agree with the antecedent 
in case as well as in gender and number. 

6  Scilicet Guido Persorensis, Aldwinus Rm. 
mesiensis, Wimundus Tauestokensis, Haimo de 
Cernel, et ille de Wiceleneia, "Egelricus de Mid. 
deltuna, Godricus de Burgo, Ricardus de Heli, 
Robertus de sancto Eadmundo.—Flor. 

2 T 2 
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enzlirce pwp heopa rtapar 7 pace 
poplupon pe hi mtb.unpihte bezeaton. 
oppe mib pose kwp on lipebon. Anb 
on pirum ylcan 3eape on Pentecort.en 
mwrran puce. pa coman peopar. rum 
op Alueapnie. rum op Fpance. i  rum 
op Flanbper. y bpeokan pa mynrtpe 
op Bluth. y pwp inne naman mycel to 
Zobe on 3olbe Ion reolppe. pet pwpon 
poben 7 calicen anb canbelrticcan 

An. MCIII. bep on pirum 3eape to 
nube-pinrpa Pwr re cyng beanpi3 aet 
ywrtmyni-tpe. Anb pwri mptep rona 
pepbe re bircop ytilelm Gippapb ut 
op pir •lanb. popZan pe he ()wan piht 
nolbe hir  haber onpon aet pam apce-
birop Gipapbe op eopeppic. Anb Pa 
to pan eartpan heolb re cyn3 hir hipeb 
on yinceartpe. y pwp mptep pepbe re 
apcebircop Anrealm op Cantpap-bypiz 
to Rome. rpa rpa him y jam cynze 3e-
pea0. Direr zeaper eac com re eopl 
Rotbept op Nopmanbi3 to rppecene 
piZ pone cyn3 hep on lanbe. y wp he 
heonne pepbe he pop3eap pa Ppeo pu- 

and English, were there deprived of 
their staves' and dignity, which they 
either obtained with injustice, or en-
joyed with dishonour. And in this same 
. year, in the week of the feast of Pen-

tecost2, there came thieves, some from 
Auvergne3, some from France, and some 
from Flanders, and broke into the min. 
ster of Peterborough, and therein seized 

. much property in gold and in silver; 
namely, roods, and chalices, and candle-
sticks. 

A. D. 1103. In this year, at mid-
winter, was the king Henry at West- 

. minster. And soon afterwards depart-
ed the bishop William Giffard out of 
this land; because he would not against 
right 4  accept his hood at the hands of 
the archbishop Gerard of York. And 

. then at Easter held the king his court 
at Winchester, and afterwards went the 
archbishop Anselm from Canterbury to 
Romer, as was agreed between him and 
the king. This year also came the earl 

. Robert of Normandy to speak with the 
king in this land; and ere he departed 
hence he' forgave the king Henry the 

144  rCarar."—i. e. their pastoral staves. The 
writer alludes to some abbots who lost their ab-
bacies, and whose names are preserved by Flo-
rence of Worcester. See the preceding page. 

2  "On Pentecorcen mwrran puce." We now 
say briefly " Whitsun-week, Whitsun-tide," &c. 

s _Auvergne at that time was an independent 
province, and formed no part of France. About 
the middle of the 14th century we find Jane, 
countess of Auvergne and Boulogne, and queen 
of France, assisting hi the dedication of the 
church of the Carmelites at Paris, together with 
queen Jeanne d'Evreux, third wife and widow 
of Charles IV., Blanche of Navarre, widow of  

Philip VI., and Jeanne de France, queen of Na. 
varre.—Felib. Histoire de Paris, vol.1. p. 356. 

4  There! is an ambiguity in the original, per-
haps not altogether undesigned : for, according 
to the order of the words, it may be literally 
translated thus: "for that he, contrary to right, 
would not accept," &c.; which would transfer 
the blame to bishop Giffard. The Latin histo-
torians, however, being in general good catho-
lics, have extolled the bishop for his refusal to 
accept his investiture from any other bands than 
those of the Pope, or such as were legitimately 
empowered by his holiness. 

6  Quinto Cal. Mnii.—Flor. 
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renb mapc pe him reo cyns beaning 
be popepeapb mice seape wan rceolbe. 
On pirum seape eac aet Deamrtebe 
num Bappucrcipe pact serepen blob 
op eop'San. Dir pmr rim& sebeopprum . 
reap hep on lanbe pupil mwmpealbe 
sylb. 1 puph opp-cpealm. I pmrtma 
poppeopZenerre msep y on copne- 

eac on eallon tpeop-pmrtman. eac on 
mopsen uppon ree Laupentmr inwrre- • 
bats zebybe re pinb rpa mycel to 
heapme hep on lanbe on eallon part-
man. rpa nan man ne Semunbe mppe 
acn~s alp sebybe. On pirum ylcan seape 
MaZiar abbot op Buph pop'Spepbe. re . 
ne lypobe na lens pam an searie ryZ-
Zan he abbot pmr. jeptep fee ON-
chaeler mwrran on xii. Id. Nov. he Duey 
mib Ppocemon unbepFanzan to ab-
bot. 1 on pam ylcan bmse per Aier 
searter he pea0e beat on Gleap-cea-
rtpe. 7 pmp bebypseb:. 

An. MCIV. Deft on pirum seape to 
Cplrter mmrran heolb re cyns Dean-
pis hir hipeb sat yertminrtpe. 7 to . 
Eamon on yincearcpe. I to Pente-. 
corten ept on yertmynrtpe. Direr 
paper pact re'popma Pentecorter bang 
on Non. Jun.1 on pam tipmrbmse paep 
eptep mtypban reopen cipcular to pam . 
mib-bgese onbutan pmpe runnan hpiter 
hlper. mlc unbep Alan sebpmben 
rpsrice hi zemette pmpon. ealle j7e hit  

three thousand marks that he was bound 
by treaty to give him each year. In 
this year also at Hamstead 1 in Berk-
shire was seen blood [to rise] from the 
earth. This was a very calamitous year 
in this land, ,through manifold imposi-
tions, and through murrain of cattle, 
and deficiency of produce, not only in 
corn, but in every kind of fruit. Also in 
the morning, upon the mass day of St. 
Laurence, the wind did so much harm 
here on land to all fruits, as no man re-
membered that ever any did before. In 
this same year died Matthias abbot of 
Peterborough, who lived no longer 
than one year after he was abbot. 
After Michaelmas, on the twelfth day 
before the calends of November, he 

oche 
was in fulProcession received as ab- 
bot ; -and 	same day of the next 
year he was dead at Glocester, and 
there buried. 	• 

A.D. 1104. In this year at Christ-
mas held the king Henry his court at 
Westminster, and at Easter in Win-
chester, and at Pentecost again at West-
minster. This year was the first day 
of Pentecost on the Nones of Junee; 
and on the Tuesday following were 
seen four circles at mid-day about the 
sun, of a white hue, each described un-
der the other as if they were measured3. 
All that saw it wondered ; for they 

1 Q. Finchamstead ? Vid. An. 1100- 
2 64 Nono Junii," erroneously, in the Annals 

of Waverley, from the abbreviation " NON. 
IVN." i.e. Nonis Junianis. 

3 Gibson, from Florence of Worcester, says, 
cc quasi essent pia" So Matth. Westm.— 

" albi, picti, et nairabiliter implicatL" The writer 
means, that they were as accurately defined as if 
drawn with a pair of compasses. A white cross is 
said to have been observed in the heavens is 1815 
with its angles precisely defined. 
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serapon punbpebon. FoOan hi nzeFpe 
"wp rpilce ne semunbon. Den zepep 
pupbon rehte re eopl Rotbept or Nop-
manbis 7 Rotbept be Ba2lwrme. pe re 
cyns 13eanpis aapop belmnb haeFbe. y . 
or ensla-lanbe abriFen. y puph heopa 
rehte pupbon piep-probe re cyn3 or 
engla-lanbe 7 re eopl or Nopmanbiz. 
Anb re cyn3 hir Folc oFep rm into Nop-
manbi3 renbe. 1 pa heaFob-men pep on . 
lanbe hi unbeprenson. 7 on heopa hlaF-
opber Jrx eapler rpicbome into heopa 
cartelan selosoban. Janon hi manage se-
bpecebnirra on herisunsa I on bwpn-
inse Jam eople sebybon. eac parer 
reaper jhllelm eopl or CPopetonn heo-
non or lanbe into Nopmanbis Fop. ac 
ryMan he aFapen per. he 	Jone 
cyns sepophte. Fop hpan hale re cyns 
ealler benxmbe y belaanbe kwr pe he . 
hep _on lanbe hwFbe. Nir eae to arec-
senne pirer lanber eapm'Sa Je hit to 
piran timan bpeosenbe pier kuph mirt-
lice y mwnis-Fealblice unpiht 7 zylb. 
pe nxFpe ne serpican ne ne ateopobon. 

mrpe eal rpa re cyns Fop. Ful hep-
suns iyuph hir hipeb uppon hir ppeccea 
Folc pa2r. 7 j)xp on mans Fop op 
bepneta y man-rlihtar. 'Call ptr  pwr 
Gob mib to spemienne. I par apme 
leobe mib to tpesienne:• 

never remembered such before. After. 
wards were reconciled the earl Robert 
of Normandy and Robert del Belesme, 
whom the king Henry had before de-
prived of his lands, and driven from 
England ; and through their reconci-
liation the king of England and the 
earl of Normandy became adversaries. 
And the king sent his folk over sea 
into Normandy ; and the head-men 
in that land received them, and with 
treachery to their lord, the earl, lodged 
them in their castles, whence they com-
mitted many outrages on the earl in 
plundering and burning. This year 
also William earl of Moretong went 
from this land into Normandy ; but 
after he was gone he acted against 
the king; becauses the king stripped 
and deprived him of all that he bad 
here in this land. It is not easy to 
describe the misery of this land, which 
it was suffering through various and 
manifold wrongs and impositions, that 
never failed nor ceased ; and whereso-
ever the king went, there was full li-
cence given to his company to hariow 
and oppress his wretched people ; and 
in the midst thereof happened oftentimes 
burnins and manslaughter. All this 
was dote to the displeasure of God, and 
to the vexation of this unhappy people. 

The Latino-Franco-Norman particle be is 
here used, I believe for the first time, instead of 
the Saxon or. 
• g A title taken from a town in Normandy, 
now generally written Moretaine, or Moretagne; 
de Moreteon, de Moritonio, Flor. The name has 
been corruptly printed in many books, More-
toil, Moretail, Mortul, de Moritoliol  &c. - 

8  " pop hpan." This is the first time that the 
modern form of the relative appears : and it 
seems to be here used improperly for pan ; a 
common practice when a novelty of expression 
is introduced. It is not unlike the Atticisms 
u.Iy &ma, avr o5y, &c. " quia"—Ann. Way. 
So below we have a Grmcism, 'Myr% 1115 'p'c 
Tny aurruxtay, ip weds, x.r.A. 
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An. MCV. On pirum zeape to Na-
tituteZ heolb re cyriz neanjug hirhipeb 

ymbleropan. y Imp wptep to Pam 
Lenztene he pop open rw into Nop-
manbiz uppon hir bpoZep Rotbept 
eopl. Anb on mans pam pe he pwrt 
punobe he sepann op hir bpAep Cakum 

Bann y maert ealle pa cartelar 7 pa 
heapob-men imp on lanbe him pupbon 
unbep-peobbe. I re rinan to heppert 
ept onsean hibep to.lanbe com. Anb 

he on Nopmanbiz zepunen Impbe. 
ran on ribbe I him zebyzle punobe. 
buta,n, pa pe pam eople yillelme op 
Moptoin ahpmp neah punebon. pa he 
selomlice serpwncte rpa he rpiZort 
mihte pop hir lanb-lype hep on lanbe. 
Anb pa topopan Cpirter maerran corn 
Rotbept be BwIerme hibep to lanbe 
to Pam cynse. Dir  pwr rpize zebypp-
rum 'eap hep on lanbe puph pwrtma 
poppopbenerra.i puph pa mazinzpealbe 
zylb pe naeppe ne zerpican wp re cynz 
opeppope. j Pa hpile pe he pwri pair. 
ept r Man he onzean corn:. 

An. MCVI. Jep on piron zearre paer 
re On I3enpiz to Natmece'S on pert-
mynrtpe. y p24 hir hipeb heolb. I up-
pon kaepe tibe Rotbept be BwIerme 
mib unrehte ppam pam cynze ut op 
piron lanbe into Nopmanbize pop. Da 
hep wptep on popan Lwnztene Pmr re 
cynz aet Nopnamtune. I re eopl Rot-
bept hir bpoZep op Nopmanbiz pybep 
to hun corn. y  popZam re cynz him 
nolbe azipan pe he on Norimanbise 

A; D. 1105. In this year, on the Na-
tivity 1, held the king Henry his court 
at Windsor; and afterwards in Lent he 
went over sea into Normandy against 

. his brother earl Robert. And whilst 
he remained there he won of his bro-
ther Caen and Baieux ; and almost all 
the castles and the chief men in that 
land were subdued. And afterwards 

. by harvest be returned hither again ; 
and that which he had won in Nor-
mandy remained afterwards in peace 
and subjection to him ; except that 
which was any where near the earl 

. William of Moretaine. This he often 
demanded as strongly as he could for 
the loss of his land in this country. 
And then before Christmas came Ro-
bert de Belesme hither to the king. 

• This was 	very calamitous year in 
this land, through loss of fruits, and 
through the manifold contributions, that 
never ceased before the king went over 
[to Normandy], or while he was there, 
or after he came back again. 

A. D. 1106. In this year was the 
king Henry on the Nativity at West-
minster, and there held his court ; and 
at that season Robert de Belesme went 

. unreconciled from the king out of this 
land into Normandy. Hereafter before 
Lent was the king at Northampton ; 
and the earl Robert his brother came 
thither from Normandy to him ; .and 

• because the king would not give him 
back that which he had taken from 

• ' i4  Natium40  N. S. from Naiivitas. Vid. ance of this word ; instead of which the older 
An.11.02 ; where, I believe, is the earliest appear- Saxons used Christmas or Midwinter. 
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uppon him 3enumen haerbe. Inc mib 
-unrehte tohpupron. I re eopl repb 
opep re  rona eFt onzean. On pmpe 
Forman Imn3ten pucan on pone rrii3e-
bw3 xiv. kt. COap. on zeFen wtypbe an 
unzepunelic rteoppa. 7 lanbe rtunbe 
Pmp mrtep pwr wlce wren zerepen 
hpile rcinenbe. Se rteoppa wtypbe 
innon j ruZ-pert. he pwr litel zepuht 

beopc. ac re leoma pe him ppam rtob 
pmr rpi6e  beopht y rpilce opmaate 
beam zepuht nop-ears rcinenbe. 
rumne wren pwr 3erepen: ryilce re 
beam on3eanpeapber pi Per rte°PPan 
papb rypchenbe pxpe. Gehpylcerwbon 

hi3 ma on iron timorl uncupa 
rteoppa 3erapon. ac ye hit openlicop 
ne appiton ropZam pe ye hit rylre ne 
rapon. On pa niht pe on mop3en pwr 
cena Domini. Ir re .punperbaeg to-
popan eartpan. pxpon 3erepen tpe3en 
=man on Pape heoronan toropan pam 
bee3e. ()Zell be earcan. y re ()Zen be 
pertan. bezen 	pier  ylcan bmzer 
paer re mona xiv. To eartpan past re 
cyn3 aet BaZan. y to Pentecorten aet 
Seapbypi3. po?6am Fe he nolbe on hir 
runbun3e orep raa hipeb healban. Dwp 
wcrep topopan Auzurt repbe re cyng 
opep rm into Nopmanbi3. 7 ealle maert 
pe pwp on lanbe pwpon him on hir 
pillan to zeblizon. piniton Rotbept 
be )3wlerine. anb pam eople 	COo.pe- 
tom. I papa oZpe or pain heapob-
mannan pe mib pam eople op  Nopman- 

him in Normandy, they parted in hos-
tility ; and the earl soon went over sea 
back again. In the first week of Lent, 
on the Friday, which was the fourteenth 
before the calends of March, in the 
evening appeared an unusual star; and 
a long time afterwards was seen every 
evening shining awhile. The star 
appeared in the south-west; it was 

. thought little and dark; but the train 
of light which -stood from it was very 
bright, and appeared like an immense 
beam 1  shining north-east; and some 
evening this beam.  was seen 2  as if it 

. were moving itself forwards against 3 
the star. Some said that they saw more 
of such unusual stars at this time ; but 
we do not write more fully about it, be-
cause we saw it not ourselves. On the 

. night preceding the Lord's supper; 
that is, the Thursday before Easter, 
were seen two moons in the heavens be-
fore day, the one in the east, and the 
other in the west, both full; and it was 

. the fourteenth day of the moon. At 
Easter was the king at Bath, and at Pen-
tecost at Salisbury ; because he would 
not hold his court when°he was beyond 
the sea. After this, and before August, 

. went the king over sea into Normandy; 
and almost all that were in that land sub-
mitted_to his will, except Robert de Be-
lesme, and the earl of Moretaine, and a 
few others of the principal persons who 

• yet held with the earl of Normandy. 

ct quasi ingens trabes."—Flor. 
2  per zereren. So videbatur Lat. i.e. seem- 

ed or  appeared as it; &c.  

s Or, "in opposition to." 
44  cena Dom/NV—commonly called Maundy 

ThitisdaY* 
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bise Pe sft heolban. 7 FoOari re cyns 
ryV6an mib Fypbe Fop, 1 berwt pier 
copier wnne cartel op COopetoin. Te-
nepcebpai hatte. On mans pam pe re 
tyns pone cartel beret. com  re eopl 
Rotbept op Nopmanbis on rile Mi-
thaeler maerre wren uppon pone cyns 
nub hir Fypbe. 7 mib him Rotbept be 
limlerme. 7 yillelm eopl op Mopetoin. 

ealle pa pe mib heom polban‘ ac reo 
rtpeonsZe I re rise  pearZ pier cynser. 
Da pearZ re eopl op Nopmanbis seFan-
sen. 'I re eopl op Moreton'. 1 Rotbept 
be Stutteuile.1 to ensla-lanbe ryZZan 
serenbe. yon hmrtneZe sebpohte. Rot-
bept be Bwlerme pwp peapZ aplymeb. 

Cpirpin selmht. 1 mange 
ForZnub. eabsap wpehns. pe litle aep 
Fpam pam cSrnse to pam eopl pwr se-
Fapen. pwn  pmr eac secansen. pone let 
re cyns rynan raclear papan. San 
seeobe re cyns eall on Nopmanbise 
pwr. I hit on hir pillan y sepealbe se-
rette. Direr reaper eac mon rpiZe 
hepse anb pnlice sepinne betpux pain 
Carepe op Sexlanbe anb hir runu. 1 on 
mans pam sepinnan re Fxber For, 
pepbe. I rerunu pens to pam rice 

An. MCVII. On ppm seape to 
Cpirter rnwrran  pmr re cyns Denri 
on Normanbis. 7 j  lanb on hir sepealb 
bihte. y rette. y pwr wpter to lawns-
rene hibep to lanbe cont. 1 to ear-
tpan hir hipeb on yinbleropan heolb, 
anb to Pentecorten on yertmynrtpe. 
Anb rsrZZan ept to Au3urver an3inne 
on pertmsrnme pmr. i p.r, pa bircop- 

For this reason the king afterwards ad-
vanced with an army, and beset a castle 
of the earl of Moretaine, called Tener-
chebrai 1. Whilst the king beset the 

• castle, came the earl Robert of Nor-
mandy on Michaelmas eve against the 
king with his army, and with him Ro-
bert of Belesme, and William earl of 
Moretaine, and all that would be with 

. them ; but the strength and the victory 
were the king's. There was the earl 
of Normandy taken, and the earl of 
Moretaine, and Robert of Stutteville, 
and afterwards sent to England, and 

• put into custody. Robert of Belesme 
was there put to flight, and William 
Crispin was taken, and many others 
forthwith. Edgar etheling, who a little 
before had one over from the king to 

• the earl, Was also there taken, whom 
the king afterwards let go unpunished. 
Then went the king over all that was in 
Normandy, and settled it according to 

. his will and discretion. This year also 
• were heavy and sinful conflicts between 

the emperor of Saxony and his son, and 
in the midst of these conflicts the father 
fell, and the son succeeded to the empire: 

A.D. 1107. In this year at Christ- 
, mas was the king Henry in Normandy; 

and, having disposed and settled that 
land to his will, he afterwards came 
hither in Lent, and at Easter held his 
court at Windsor, and at Pentecost in 

. Westminster. And afterwards in the 
beginning of August be was again at 
Westminster, and there gave away and 

1  Now Tinchebrai. 
2u 
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jucen y abbobpicen sear I rette pe 
on ensle-lanbe (Me on Nopmanbise 
buton ealbrie 7 hypbe. Dena pwrion 
rpa pela rpa nan man naT Je senninbe 

aerpe air rpa pela tosaabepe syrene 
pwrion. Anb mt per ylcan ryZe. on 
mans Ja oMpe pe abbotpicer unbep: 
penson. epnulp pe aep pwr prhop on 
Cantpap-byrns. pens to Jam abbot-
ince on Buph. Dir paer juhtlice srmb 
VII. leap Iner ke re cyns benju cyne-
bomer onFens. I pier any popeptis-
eZe geari par Je Fpancan parer lanber 
peolban. COanese rwbon pet hi on pam 
monan Pirer reaper  nurtlice tacna se-
rayon. y onsean cynbe h1  leoMan 
pexenbe I panienbe. Direr 'reaper 
popZrepbon Maupiciur bircop on Lun-
ben. 7 Rotbeapt abbot on r'C'e eab-
munberbyjus. y Ricapb abbot on ells. 
Direr reaper eac roppepbe re cyng 
eabsart on Scotlanbe Ibur Jarman. 
pens Alexanbep h1r brioZeri to pani 
nice rpa re cyng benju him sen&:. 

An. MCVIII. ben on inrum seape 
pmr re cyng berirti to NatunteZ on 
pertmynrcpe. 7 to eartpon on pin-
ceartpe. I to Pentecorten ept on pert-
msrnme. 1 kwp wptri toropan Aug. 
he pepbe into Norimanbis. Anb re 
cyns :or Fpance Philippur FoOrepbe 
Non. Aug. j Fens hir runu LoZepir to 
pam'ruce. I pupbon ryZZon manese se-
pinn betpux Jam cynse op Fpance 
pain op ensle-lanbe. Ja hpile pe he on 
Nopmants punobe. On jmrum geape  

settled the bishoprics and abbacies that 
either in England or in Normandy 
were without elders and pastors. Of 
these there were so many, that there 

. was no man who remembered that ever 
so many together were given away be-
fore. And on this same occasion, among 
the others who accepted abbacies, Ern-
ulf, who before Was° prior at Canter. 
bury, succeeded to the abbacy in Peter. 
borough. This was nearly about seven 
years after the king Henry undertook 
the kingdom, and the one and fortieth 
year since the Franks governed this land. 

. Many said that they saw sundry tokens 
in the moon this year, and its I orb in. 
creasing and decreasing contrary to na-
ture. Thii year died Maurice bishop of 
London, and Robert abbot of St: Ed- 

• mund's bury, and Richard abbot of Ely. 
This year also died the king Edgar in 
Scotland, on the ides of January, and 
Alexander his brother succeeded to the 
kingdom, as the king Henry granted 

• A. D. 1108. In this year was the 
king Henry on the Nativity at West. 
minstei, and at Easter at Winchester, 
and by Pentecost at Westminster again, 
After this, before August, he went into 
Normandy. And Philip the king of 
France died on the Nones of August, 
and his son Louis succeeded to the 
kingdom. And there were afterwards 
many struggles between the king of 

• France and the 'king of England, while 
the latter remained in Normandy. In 

1  tc Inv) Sax. the moon being of the masculine gender)  as in Arabic;  and the sun of the 
feminine. Yid. an. 1110. 
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• eac popZpepb re apceblrcop Gipapb 
op eopeppic topopan Pentecorcen. 
peapZ ryZZan Domar Imp to zerett 

An. MCIX. bep on piton zeape par 
re cynz Denpi to Cplrter mwrran 
to Eamon on Kopmanbiz. y topopan 
Pentecorten hibep to lanbe coin. 7 hir 
hipeb on Pertinynrcpe heolb. Dwp 
pupbon pa popepeapba pullpophte. 

aar zerpopene hir bohtep pain Ca-
repe to zipene. Direr zeaper zepup-
zon rpiZe pela punpa. 7 pa rpiZe ner-
lice.1 re apeebireop Anrealm op Cant-
pap,-bypig popZpepbe on pain bne 
xi. Id. App. I pmr re popma eartep 
bn  on Letania tnalop:. 

An. MCX. On Inrumi zeape heolb 
re cyftz Dena hir hipeb to Cpirrer 
mwrran aet yertinknrcpe. y to ear-
tpon he pwr aet COmplebeopze. I to 
Pentecorten popman 	hir hipeb 
on pain nipan yinbleropan heolb. Direr 
geaper renb re Ong topopan Laenz-
tene fur bohtep mite mwrnzpealban 
mabrnan °pep rx. I hi pam Carepe 
popzeap. ' On Impe piptan nihte On 
Maier mon'Se. wtypbe re mona on iepen 
beophte rcinenbe. y rMan htlan 
Irian hit leoht panobe. rpa he rona 
,niliter to pain rpiZe mib ealle acpanc. 

ns&lt ne leoht. ne  tpwnbel. ne  nan 
ping mib ealle op him pwrzermpen. 
rpa puph-punobe pulneah 	bn. 
rsysau Full I beophte rcinenbe wtyp-
be. he pwr pier ;y1can bner peopep- 

this year also died the'archbishop Girard 
of York, before Pentecost, and Thomas 
was afterwards appointed thereto. 

A. D. 1109. In this year was the 
. king Henry at Christmas and at Easter 

in Normandy ; and before 'Pentecost 
be came to this land, and held his 
court at Westminster. There were the 
conditions fully settled, and the oaths 

. sworn, for giving his daughter 1  to the 
emperor 2. This year were very fre-
quent storms of thunder, and very tre-
mendous; and the archbishop Anselm 
of Canterbury died on the eleventh day 

..before the calends of April; and the first 
.day of Easter was on " Litania major." 

A.D. 1110. In this year held the 
king Henry his court at Christmas in 
Westminster, and at Easter he was at 

• Marlborough, and at Pentecost he held 
his court' for the first time in New 
Windsor. This .year before Lent the 
king sent his daughter with manifold 
-treasures.  over -sea, and gave her to the 
• emperor. On the fifth night in the 
month of May appeared the moon 
shining bright in the evening, and aft-
erwards by little and little its light 
,dirriinished, so that, as soon as night 

• came 3, it 4  was so completely extin- 
guished 

 
withal, that neither light, nor 

orb 5, nor any thing at all of it 6  was 
seen. And so it continued nearly until 
day, and then appeared shining full 

• and bright. 10 was this same day a 

Matilda, Mathilde, or Maud. 
Henry V. of Germany, the sou of Henry IV. 

3  Or," in the early part of the night," &c. 
" he," Sax. Vid. an. 1107. 

6  it cpmnbel," Sax. whence the modern word 
trendle," and, by corruption, "trundle." 
c a or bun," Sax. Vid an. 1107. 
v a he," Sax. See above, and an. 1107. 

2 u 2 
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tyne mhta ealb. Salle pa mht rwr reo fortnight old. All the night was the 
•lypt rim& clene. 3  pa rteoppan orep firmament very clear, and the stars over 
eall pa heoron rim& beophte rcinenbe. all the heavens shining very bright. 

tpeop-ptertmar pupbon pwite mitre And the fruits of the trees were this 
puph roprte rim& ropnumene. Dwp . night sorely nipt by frost. Afterwards, 
wrtep on Junter mon& xtypbe an in the month of June, appeared a star 
rteoppa nopZan-eartan. 7 hir leoma north-east, and its train stood before it 
rtob toropan him on pet ruZ-pert. 	towards the south-west. Thus was it 
pur maneza mht pwr 3erepen. 7 rupZ- seen many nights ; and as the night 
op "Ater. ryrSan he urop artah. he . advanced, when it rose higher, it was 
pmr 3erepen on bmc on .no0-pert seen going backward toward the north-
zanenbe. Direr zeaper pupbon be- west. This year were deprived of their 
lwnbe Philippur be Bpaure. I YiHelm lands Philip of Braiosel, and William 
COaller. I yillelm Bainapt. eac ptrer Mallet, and William Bainard. This 
reaper FopZpepbe Char eopl. Pe pa . year also died earl Elias, who held 
Mannte or pam cynse beanpt ieheolb. Maine in fee-taile of king Henry ; and 
j on acpeop". 1 wrtep hip ropy& after his death the earl of Anjou suc-
pens to re eopl or Anseop. y hi to- ceeded to it, and held it against the 
seaner pam cynse heolb. Dip pwr rinze king. This was a very calamitous3  year 
zebeopprum zeap hen on lanbe puph • in this land, through the contributions 
sylb pe re cYns nam pop hir bohtep which the king received for his daugh-
syrte. y puph unsepmbepa Fop hpan ter's portion, and through the badness 
eopZpertmar pupbon rpiZe amypbe. 	of the weather, by which the fruits of 
tpeop-pertmar °rep eall pir lanb pop- the earth were very much marred, and 
neah eall poppupbon. Direr reaper the produce of the trees over all this land 
me began wport to peopcenne on Pam almost entirely perished. This year men 
mpan mynrtpe on Ceoptermzet. 	began first to work at the new minster 

at Chertsey. 
An. MCXT. On ptron seape ne bwp 	A.D. 1111. This year the king Henry 

re eyns Denpt hir coponan to Cptrter • bare not his crown at Christmas, nor 
mwrran. ne  to eartpon. ne  to Petite- at Easter, nor at Pentecost. And in 

a Gibson says, 44  Lectio fortape vitiosa: cede vocabuli significatio me latet."—'-Gibs. 

" De Braiosa,"—Ord. Vit. Yid. an.1112. 
That is, the territory was not a fee simple, 

but subject to taillage or taxation; and that par-
ticular species is probably here intended which 
is called in old French "en queuage," an expres-
sion not very different from that in the text above. 

$ gebeopyrum—the same as gekeapprum. The 
author of the Waverley Annals seems to have 
read gebeoprum, or to have understood the word 
as synonymous with beop or gebeop: for in the 
passage which is an evident translation of this, he 
says, 44  Hic annus erat valde cares," &c. 
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torten. Anb innan Ausurt he Feribe 
orep rat into Nopmanbis. ron unrehte 
pe piZ himFbon rume be pam se-
meepan or Fpance. 7 rOort Fork pain 
eople or Anseop Pe pa CPannie toseaner 
him heolb. y riZZan he piberk *rep 
tom. manesa unpaba 1 bwrinetta 
henzunza hi heom betpeonan sebyban. 
On piron seape Forkrepbe re eopl 
Rotbept or Flanbpan. y Fens her 
runu Balbepine pmpto, Direr reaper 
parr rOe lans prntep 1 hem time 1 
rcpans.1 puph eorkpwrtmar pupbon 
rpt i amypbe. y zepeapZ re mmrta 
opFcpealm pe wnis mann mihte se-
munan:., 

An. MCXII. Ball plr leap punobe re 
ryns Denpi on Nopmanbis Fork pwrke 
unrehte pe he hazFbe 	Fpance. 7 p''0 
pone eopl oF.Anseop Pe Pa CQannie to-
seaner him heolb. Anb on mans pam 
pe he Imp pmr. he belmnbe pone eopl 
op eupeur. 7 pillelm Cpirpin. I ut or 
Nopmanbi abrkaF. I Philippe be Bpaur 
lur lanb aseaF. pe aen pwr belmnb. 1 
Rotbept be BwIerme he let niman. 1 
on ppirune bon. Dir per rrze sob 
yap 1 rpi& pirtFull on puban I on 
Felban. ac hit pwr rpiZe hem time 
ronhrull puph opmmtne mancpealm:. 

An. MCXIII. Dep on piron seape pwr 
re cyns Denrii to Natunte'S 1 to ear-
tpon 1 to Pentecorten on Nopmanbiz. 
Anb Imp artert to rumenan he rwnbe 
tuber' to lanbe Rotbept be Bwlerme  

August he went over • sea into Nor-
mandy, on account of the broils that 
some had with him by the confines of 
France, and chiefly on account of the 
earl of Anjou, who held Maine against 
him. And after he came over thither, 
many conspiracies, and burnings, and 
harrowings, did they between them. In 
this year died the earl Robert of Flan-
ders, and his son Baldwin succeeded 
thereto 1. This year was the winter 
very long, and the season heavy and 
severe; and through that were the fruits 
of the earth sorely marred, and there was 
the greatest murrain of cattle that any 
man could remember. 

A.D. 1112. All this year remained 
the king Henry in Normandy on ac-
count of thF broils that he had with 
France, an4 with the earl of Anjou, 
who held Maine against him. And 
whilst he was there, he deprived of 
their lands the earl of Evreux, and Wil-
liam Crispin, and drove them out of 
Normandy. To Philip of Braiose he re-
stored his land, who had been before de-
prived of it; and Robert of Belesme he 
suffered to be seized, and put into pri-
son. This was a very good year, and very 
fruitful, in wood and in field; but it 
was a very heavy time and sorrowful, 
through a severe mortality amongst men. 

A.D. 1113. In this year was the 
king Henry on the Nativity and at Eas- 

. ter and at Pentecost in Normandy. 
And after that, in the summer, he sent 
hither Robert of Belesme into the 

1  i.e. to the earldom of Flanders. 
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into pam cartele to ymjihani. 1 himrjrIp 
rona peep mptep hibep to Ianbe corn:. 

An. MCXIV. On piton geape heolb 
re.  cling 1)min hir hipeb to Natimtet 
on ymbleropan. pwr geaper ryMan 
he ne heolb hipeb Hari optap. Anb to 
nubbati rumepan he pepbe mib FSrpbe 
into pealon. I pa' fIrlircean coman 
pit pone cyng gpitebon.. 1 he let imp 
inne cartelar peopcean. 7 paeji wptep. 
=an Septembep. he pop opep rm into 
Nopmanbig. Direr geaper. on wpte- 
papb 	pwr gerepen an relcuZ 
rteoppa mib langan leoman mange 
niht pcmenbe. eac on pit  tican geape 

Pmr rpa mycel eebba kghpwp aner 
beeper. rpa nan man wpori ne gemunbe. 

rpa j  man Fepbe pibenbe j  gangenbe 
opep Tmmere be eartan pwrie bpigge 
on Lunben. Direr geaper pwpon rpiZe 
inSrcele pinbar on OCtobep monte. ac 
he pwr opm wte mSrcel on pa mht Octab. 
ranch COaptim.1 gehymp on puban 
1, on tunan gectbbe. €ac on pitum 
geape re cSrng geaF apcebircoppice on 
Cantpapa-bypig ftaulre. re  par wpop 
bircop on 13popeceartpe. I re arice-
bircop on eopeppic Bomar poptpepbe 

pen Tuprtein pmpto. re  poet aepop 
paer cynger capelein. On pwr ylcan 
tSrme peopbe re cyng topeapb pone roe. 
I opep polbe. ac pmbep him lwrce. pa 
hpile pa renbe he hit ppit wrcep pone 
abbot epnulp op Buph. 7  bebeab him 
f he ereortlice rcolbe to him cuman.  

castle at Wareham, and himself soon 
afterwards came hither to this land. 

A.D. 1114. In this year held, the 
king Henry his court on the Nativity at 

. Windsor, and held no other court after-
wards during the year. And at mid-
summer he went with an army into 
Wales ; and the Welsh came and made 
peace with the king. And he let men 

• build castles therein. And thereafter, 
in .September, be went over sea into 
Normandy. This year, in the latter 
end of May, was seen an uncommon 
star with a long train, shining many 

•. nights. In this year also was so great 
an ebb of the tide every where in one 
day, as no man remembered before ; so 
that men went riding and walking over 
the Thames eastward of London bridge. 

. This year were very violent winds in 
the month of October; but its was 
immoderately rough in the night of 
the octave of St. Martin; and that was 
every where manifest both in town and 
country s. In this year also the king 
gave 4  the archbishopric of Canterbury 
to Ralph, who was before bishop of 
Rochester; and Thomas.5  archbishop of 
York died; and Turstein 6 succeeded 

• thereto, who was before the king's chap-
lain. 'About this same time went the 
king toward the sea, and was desirous 
of going over, but the weather pre-
vented him ; then meanwhile sent he 

.'his writ after the abbot Ernulf 7 of Pe- 

Meuse Julio.—Flor. 	 • iv. Cal. Mali, die Dominica.—Flor. 
9  " he," Sax. So the French idiom has 44  it 

	
6  vi. Cal. Mali, feria tertia.—Flor. 

fait froid," &c. 	 • Die Assumptionis sanctie Maria'.—Flor. 
3  Literally, " in woods and in towns." 

	 Vid. an. 1107, p. 330. 
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Fopn he polbe rppecon, mib. him 
bmpne rppece. Da he to him corn. Pa 
neobbe he him to pam bircoppice op 
bpope-ceartpe. 3 pa apcebircoper 3 
hircoper y bug4 pmr on engla-. 
lanbe Fop'S nub re cyng. 7 he Lange 1)1'6-
rob. ac hit ne Fopheol naht. y re cyng 
pa bebeab pone apcebircop he rceolbe 
him lmben to Cantpapa-bypig. 7 blet-
ron him to bircop polbe he nolbe he. 
fir paer . bon on }mite tuna pa man 
cleopab Bupne. i  pwr per bm3er  
xvit..kal. Octob, Da Iv munecar of 
Bupch hit hepbon men. pa mon ht 
rpa rape rpa hi nwpie aep ne mon. 
Fop'61 p  he pwr rim& gob y roFte man. 
I bybe mycel to gobe piZinnan 7 piZ-
utan pa hpile pe he Imp •punobe. Gob 
831mihmg punie mFpe mib him. Da rona 
jmp wFtep pa geaF re cyng pone abbot-
race an munec op Swir Johan pwr gez  
haven. Puph Paer apceii geapnunge op 
Cantpap-bypig. Anb rona pay wFtep 
renbe re cyng him y re apcebircop op 
Cantpap-bypig to Rome temp Imr 
aepceli Pallium. j an munec mib him, 
yapnep pwr gehaten. y pone wpm.-
bmcne Johan p4 wpcebircoper neape. 
I hi Imp yell rpmbbon. Oir pwr bon 
per bwger XI. kal. Octob. on pone tuna 
Ile man cleopa% Rugenope. y Ner ylcer 
bmzer eobe re cyng on rcipa on Popter-
muZe:. 

terborough, and bade that he should 
come to him quickly, for that he wished 
to speak with him on an interesting sub-
ject.. When he came to him, he appoint.. 

. ed him to the bishopric of Rochester ; 
and the archbishops and bishops and all 
the nobility that were in England coin-
cided with the king. And he long with-
stood, but it availed nothing. And the 

. king bade the archbishop that be should 
lead him to Canterbury, and consecrate 
him bishop whether be would or not I. 
This was done in the town called 
Bourne on the seventeenth day before 

. the calends of October. When the monks 
of Peterborough beard of this, they felt 
greater sorrow than they had ever expe-
rienced. before ; because he was a very 
good and amiable man, and did much 

. good within and without whilst be 
abode there. God almighty abide ever 
with him. Soon after this gave the king 
the abbacy to a monk of Sieyes, whose 
name was John, through the intreaty of 

. the archbishop of Canterbury. And soon 
after this the king and the archbishop of 
Canterbury sent him to Rome after the 
archbishop's pall, and a monk also with 
him, whose name was Warner, and the 

. archdeacon John, the nephew of the 
archbishop. And they sped well there. 
This was done on the seventh day before 
the calends of October, in the town that 
is yclept Rowner. And this same day 

• went the king on board ship at Ports-
mouth. 

We have still the form of saying " Nolo 	a i.e. East Bourne in Sussex ; where the king 
episcopari," when a see is offered to a bishop. 	was waiting fora fair wind to carry him over sea. 
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. 	An. MCXV. Dept pier re cyn3 benpi 
to NarmiteZ on Nopmantm3. yon mans 
pam pe he Imp imp he bybe ealle pa 
heaFob maen on Nopmantn3 bybon man-
paben anb holbaar hir runu pillelme 
Ix he be hir cpene hwrbe.i mrteri pan 
ryZZan innon Jailer mon& hibep into 
lanbe tom. Direr geaper pwr rpa 
rrpan3 pintep mib rnape 7 mib roprte. 
rpa nan man pe pa lirobe wp pan nan 
rcrien3pe ne 3emunbe. 7 peapZ puph 
un3emmre oprcpealm. On piron 3eape 
rmnbe re papa Parchalir Raulre apceli 
on Cantpapa-bypig palhum hibep to 
lanbe. y he hir onren3 mib mycelan 
purtZrcipe aet hir apcerrole on Cant= 
papa-byru3. tine hpohte Anrealm ab-
bot or Rome. re pa3r nera Anrealmer 

jice13. 7 re abli Johan. or Buph:. 

An. MCXVI. On piron geape Pmr re 
cyn3 benpi NatmiteZ aetri1eAlbane. 

Pwp let mynrrep halzian. y to ear-
rpon on publham. Anb per eac pyrer 
3eaper rpiZe hem-ryme pintep. 
rtpan3 lang. 	opr 	ealle ping. 
Anb re cyn3 wrrep eartpon rona 
repbe open rx into Nopmanbig.i pup-
bon mane3a unpaba. y pwrun3a. anb 
eartelar 3enumene. betpux Fpance 
Nopmanbig. 0)wrt pir unrehre pmr 
ropZan pe re cyn3 benpi rylrre hir 
nepan Pam eople Taabbalbe be Blair. pe 
pa pyppe hwrbe to3eaner hir hlaropbe 
pain cynze or Fpance LoZepir. Die 
Jmr rinte gerpincFull gear' y byprtFull 

A.D. 1115. This year was the king 
Henry on the Nativity in Normandy. 
And whilst he was there, he contrived 
that all the head men in Normandy did 

. homage and fealty to his son William, 
whom be had by his queen. And after 
this, in the month of July, he returned 
to this land. This year was the winter 
so severe, with snow and with frost, 

. that no-  man who was then living ever 
remembered one more severe ; in con-
sequence of which theft was great de-
struction of cattle. During this year 
the popePaschalis sent the pall into this 
land to Ralph archbishop of Canter-
bury; and he received it with great wor-
ship at his archiepiscopal stall in Canter. 
bury 1. It was brought hither from Rome 
by abbot Ansehn, who was the nephew of 
archbishop Anselni, and the abbot John 
of Peterborough. 

A. D. 1116. In this year was the 
king Henry on the Nativity at St. Al-
ban's, where he permitted the consecra-
tion of that monastery ; and at Easter 
he was at Odiham. And there was also 
this year a very heavy-timed winter, 
strong and long, for cattle and for all 
things. And the king soon after Easter 

• went over sea into Normandy. And 
there were many conspiracies and rob-
beries, and castles taken betwixt France 
and Normandy. Most of this disturb-
ance was because the king Henry assist-
ed his nephew, Theobald de Blois, who 
was engaged in a war against his lord, 
Louis, the king of France. This was a 

1  T. Caknd. Julii, die Dominica.—Flor. 
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on eopZpmrtman puph pa opmmte pei-
nar pe coman rona onporian Augurt. 1 
rpiZe gebpehton y gerpencton pe Bit 
pe corn Canbel-mmrran. eac pit  geap 
par rpa 'agmrne on mmrtene". rpa 
on eallon piton lanbe ne eac on pealon 
nezehypbe -me op nanan regcean. Dir  
lanb I par leoban pupbon eac pirer 
geaper optpmblice rape gerpencte 
puph pa gylb lye re ckng nam. mgep 
ge human bupgan 7 butan. On plum 
ylcan geape ,bsepnbe eall j  mynrtpe 
op Buph. 1 eallm pa hurar butan re 
captel-hur I re rimpperine. y kmp to 
eac bwrinbe eall pa mgerte bm1 op pa 
tuna. eall Jri belamp on an 'ppigbmg. 

par ii. Non. Augt.:- 

An. MCXVII. eall pir  geap punobe 
re cyng benpi on Nopmanbig. pop per 
anger unrehte op Fpance y hit Ala 
nehhebupa. Anb pa to pan rumepan 
corn re ckng op Fpance 7 re eopl op 
Flanbpa mib him mib pypbe'into Nop-
Manbig.'l ane niht pmp rune punebon. 

on mopgen butan gepeohte ongean 
pepben. Anb Nopmanbig pea0 rpi& 
gebpeht mOep ge puph gylb ge puph 
pypbe pe re .cyng benpi paep ongean 
gabepobe. Rac peor peobe puph pir 
yice. puph manigpealbe -gsrlb. peari 
rtpange gerpenct. Direr 3eapereac 
'on pmpe 	kt. Decembpir pupbon 
opmaetlica pmbepa mib punpe. liht-
Inge. 7 peine. 1 hagole. Anb on Pape  

very vexatious and destructive year with 
respect to the fruits of the earth, through 
the immoderate rains that fell soon after 
the beginning of August, harrassing 

. and perplexing men till Candlemas-day. 
This year also was so deficient in mast, 
that there was never heard such in all 
this land or in Wales. This land and 
nation were also this'year oft and sorely 

. swincked by the guilds which the king 
took both within the boroughs and with-
out. In this same year was consumed by 
fire the whole monastery of Peterbo-
rough, and all the buildings, except the 

. chapter-house and the dormitory, and. 
therewith also all the greater part of the 
town. . All this happened on a Friday, 
which was the second day before the 
Nones of Aligust. 

• A. D. 1) 7. All this year remained 
the king Henry in Normandy, on ac-
count of the hostility of the king of 
France and his other neighbours. And, 
in the summer came the king of France 

. and the earl of Flanders with him with. 
an  army into Normandy. And having 
Stayed therein one night, they returned 
again in the morning without fighting. 
But Normandy was very much afflicted 

. both by the exactions and by the armies, 
which the king Henry collected against 
them. This nation also was severely op-
pressed through the same means, name-
ly, through manifold exactions. 'This 

• year also, in the night of the calends of 
December, were immoderate storms with 

-1-4(  Hamm imams significationem ignoro."—Gibs. The Waverley Annals omit the passage ; "Nit 
gizened and wizened are still understood in Scotland. 

2x 
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nihte iii. Ibur Decembpir. peapt re 
monalange nihter rpylce he eall blobs 
psepe. I ran apirtpobe. €ac on 
pmpe nthte $vii. kt Janr•  paer reo 
heoron rpyte peat gerepen. rpylce hit 
bpyne pwpe. Anb-  on octab. reel Jo-
hannir euangehrtm peer reo mycele 
eoptbyFung on Lumbapbse. Fop hpan 
manega mynrtpar y tupar 1 hurer 
geFeollon.1 mycelne heapm on mannan 
gebybon. Dir pwr roe bsrprqui 3eap 
on copne. puph pa penar pe Fopneh 
ealler geapbr ne gerpicon. Anb re 
abbot Gilebept of yertmynrtpe Fops-
Fepbe viii. Ibur Decembpir. I Fajutr 

	

abbot or Abbanbune vu. Id Maptii 	 
Anb on pirum ylcan geape 	 

An. MCXVIIL bep eall pir geap 
punobe re cyng benpi on Nopmanbig 
pop per cynger pyppe op Fpance. anb 
pear copier of Angeop. I peer copier 
op Flanbpan. Anb re eopl of Flanbpa 
pant innan Nopmanbs gepunbob. 
rpa zepunbon into Flanbpan Fop. Duph 
pirpa unrehte peapt re Ong rpie 
gebpeht. I mycel Foplear mgZep ge 
on Feoh J eac on lanbe. y mmrt lime 
bpypbon hir agene men pe him gelome 
Fpam bison 1 rpicon.1 to hir Feonban 
cypbon. y heom to paer cynger heapme 

rptcbome heopa carcelar agearon. 
€all pir mange gebohte engla-lanb 
puph pa nuensFealblice gylb pe caller  

thunder, and lightning, and rain, and 
hail. And in the night of the third day 
before the Ides of December was the.  
moon, during a long time of the night, 

. as if covered with blood, and afterwards 
eclipsed. Also in the night of the seven. 
teenth day before the calends ofJanuary, 
was the heaven seen very red, as if itwere 
burning. And on the octave of St. John 

. de Evangelist was the great earthquake 
in Lombardy; from the shock of which 
many minsters, and towers, and houses 
fell, and did much harm to men. This 
was a very blighted year in corn, through 

. the rains that scarcely ceased for nearly 
all the year. And the abbot Gilbert of 
Westminster died on the eighth day be-
fore the Ides of December; and Faritz I 
abbot of Abingdon, on the seventh.day 

. before the calends of March. And in 
this same year 	  

A.D. 1118. All this year abode the 
king Henry in Normandy on account 
of the war of the king of France and the 

. earl of Anjou, and the earl of Flanders. 
And the earl of Flanders was wounded 
in Normandy, and went so wounded 
into Flanders. By this war was the 
king much exhausted, and he was a 

, great l?ser both in land and money. 
And his own men grieved him most, 
who often from him turned, and be-
trayed him ; and going over to his foes 
surrendered to them their castles, to the. 

• injury and disappointment of the king. 
All this England dearly bought through 
the manifold guilds that all this year 

Faricius--Am. de Marian. 
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parer raper ne gerpicon. On, piton abated not. This year, in the week of 
rape. on Pave pucon Deophanie. posy the Epiphany 1, there was one even- 
aner wrener rpOe mycel 

	
ing a great deal of lightning, and 

ungemetlice rine Imp wrtep. Anb thereafter unusual thunder. And the 
reo cpen CQahalb roOrepbe on pert- . queen Matilda died at Westminster on 
msrnrcre pmr bmzer kt 	I Imp the calends of May, and there was 
pwr bebypzeb. Anb re eopl Rotbept buried. And the earl Robert of Mellent 
op Mellent parer zeaper eac ropZ- died also this year. In this year also, 
repbe. eac on piron zeape to Tilt Do- on the feast of St. Thomas, was so very 
mar mwrre. posy rpa rpiZe unzemet- • immoderately violent a wind, that no 
lice-mycel ping j  nan man pe pa lirobe man who was then living ever remem-
nwnne mapan ne zemunbe. y f pwr bered any greater ; and that was every 
feglipmp zereone. wzep ge on huran. where seen both in houses.and also in 

eaq on tpeopan. Direr zeaper eac trees. This yearn also died Pope Pas-
ropZrepbe.  re  Papa Parchalir. 7 reng chalis ; and John of GaFta succeeded 
Johan or Gaitan to pain Papbome pain to the popedom, whose other name was 
posy oZep nama Gelarmr• 	 Gelasius. 

An. MCXIX. Dir zeap eall punobe 	A.D. 1119. All this year continued 
re Ong henpi on Nopmanbiz. y paer the king Henry in Normandy ; and he 
puph pan- cynzer pyppe op Fpance. 	was greatlylperplexed by the hostility of 
eac hir azenpa manna pe him mib the king of France, and also of his own 
rpicbome ream pwpon. mib abuzon op- men, who with treachery deserted from 
pmblice. rpi& zebpeht. °Met pa tpe- him, and oft readily betrayed him; until 
zen cynzar innan Nopmanbige mib the two kings came together in Nor-
heopan Rican coman,tozwbepe. Dwp . mandy with their forces. There was the 
pean'S reo cynz or Fpance arlymeb. 	king of France 3  put to flight, and all 
ealle hit betrte !limn zenumene. 	his best men taken. And afterwards 
rMan posy 'cynzer mwn Deaninger many of king Henry's men returned to 
maneza him ,to zebuzen 	hine him, and accorded with him, who were 
acopbeban. pe wpop mib heopa cartelan . before, with their castellans 4, against 
him tozeaner mpon. y rums pa car- him. And some of the castles he took 
telar he mib repenzpe zenam. Direr by main strength. This year went 
geaper repbepillelm. kwr cynzer runu William, the son of king Henry and 
beanpizer y pmpe cpen Mahalbe. into queen Matilda, into Normandy to his 

Theophany," according to the original; 
"La vigile de la Thephan," occurs in old French. 
See Wheatley's //lust. Com. Prayer. 

9  xiv. Calend. Februarii.,Florentii Contin. 
3  Louis le Gros. 

44  ChaieliarlS," Fr. from " Castellani," Lat. 
44  those who form the garrison of a castle." Gib-
son translates, 44  eaatella adoertas ilium tenue-
runt;" confounding 46  carcelan " with 44  carcelar 
in the next sentence. 	 • 

2x 2  
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Nopmanbize to hir  pmbep. I imp 
peapZ him pop3ipen 7 to pipe bepeb-
bob pwr eopler bohtep op Anzeop. On 
rZe COichaeler mwrre pen par mycel 
eopZbipun3 on ruman rteoban hep 
on lanbe. peah rpi&rt on Glopecear-
tpe rcipe. I on yi3peceartpe - rcipe. 
On kir ylcan 3eape poOpepbe re 
Papa Gelariur on par  halpe impe mun-
tan. I pwr on Clum3 bebyp3eb. 
wptep him re apcebircop op Ulana 
peapZ to Papan 3ecopen. Jam peap'S 
nama Calixtur. Se ryZZan to rze 
Lucar mxrran euan3ehrta corn into 
Fpance to Rwinr I  imp heolb Conci-
hum. I re apcebircop Tuprtein op 
eopeppic pybep pepbe. y RA Je he 
to3eaner pihte. I topaner Jam apce-
rtole on Cantpapa-bypi3. y toyaner 
pwr cyn3er pillan h1r  hab vet pain 
Papan unbeppen3. him piZcpwZ re 
cyn3 xlcer 3eanpaper to en3la-lanbe. 

he pur  hir  apcebircoppicer Fwpnobe. 
mib Jam Papan topapber Rome pop. 

€ac on piron 3eape popZpepbe re eopl 
Balbepine op Flanbpan op Jam punban 
Je he innan Nopmanbize zepenz. 

pep him pens Capl hir paZa runu 
to Jam nice. re  pwr Cnuter runu pwr 
halizan cyn3er op Denmapcan:. 

An. MCXX. Direr 3eaper pupbon 
rehte reo cyn3 op Engle-lanbe J re op  

father, and there. was given to him; 
and wedded to wife, the daughter of 
the earl of Anjou. On the eve 1  of the 
mass of St. Michael was much earth.. 

• heaving in 'some places in this land ; 
though most of all in Glocestershire and 
in Worcestershire. In this same year 
died the pope Gelasius, on this side of 
the Alps, and. was buried at Clugny. 

. And after him the archbishop of Vienna 
was chosen pope, whose name was Ca-, 
lixtus. He afterwards, on the festival, 
of St. Luke the Evangelist, came into. 
France to Rheims, . and there held It 

. councils. And the archbishop Turstia 
of York went thither ; and, because 
that he against right, and against the 
archiepiscopal stall in Canterbury, and 
against the king's will, received his 

. hood at the hands of the pope, the king 
interdicted him from all return to Eng-
land. And thus he lost his archbishop-,  
ric, and with the pope went towards.. 
Rome. In this year also died' the earl, 

. Baldwin of Flanders of the wounds 
that he received in Normandy. And,  
after him succeeded to the earldom 
Charles, the son of his uncle by the 
father's side, who was son of Cnute, 

• the holy king of Denmark,. 
A.D. 1120, This year were recon- 

ciled the king of England and the king 

" On rce Olchaeler mwrre tepen," Sax., 
" on Michaelmas eve ;" which Gibson improper-
ly translates, ".In S. :Michaelis fest°, vesperi," 
—" on Michaelmas day, in the evening;" where-
as it ought to have been " /n vigilia S. Micha.. 
elk." " iv. kal. Octobris,"—Cont. Flor. Vig, 
&c. an. 1119. So far was it also from being in  

the evening, that the authority above cited states 
the earthquake to have been felt " circa, heron-
dki tedium;" i.e. " about nine o'clock in the 
morning." 

2  Of this council see a full account in the 
.Histoire de .Reims by Anquetil, L 266. &M. 

Dun. inter. s. Script. p. 240. , 
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 MCXXI. nep paey re cSrn3 laenpi 
to CpIrter mwrran on Bpamtune. 
kmpuptep. topopan CanbeI-mxrpan. 
on Finbleropan him to pipe ponypen  

of France ; and after their reconcilia-
tion all the king Henry's own men ac-
corded with him in Normandy, as well 
as the earl of Flanders and the earl of 
Ponthieu. From this time forward the 
king Henry settled his castles and his 
land in Normandy after his will; and 
so before Advent came to this land. 
And in this expedition were drowned 
the king's two sons, William and Rich-
ard, and Richard earl of Chester, and 
Ottuel his brother, and very many of the 
king's household, stewards, and cham-
berlains, and butlers, and men of various 
abodes; and with them a countless mul-
titude of very incomparable folk besides. 
Sore was their death to their friends in 
a twofold respect; one, that they so sud-
denly lost is life; the other, that few 
of their bodes *ere found any where 
afterwards. This year came that light 
to the sepulchre of the Lord in Jerusa-
lem twice ; once at Easter, and the other 
time on the assumption of St. Mary, as 
credible perions said who came thence. 
And the archbishop Turstin of York was 
through the pope reconciled with the 
king, and came to this land 2, and reco-
vered his bishopric, though it was very 
undesirable to the archbishop of Can-
terbury. 

A. D. 1121. This year was the 
king Henry at Christmas at Brunton, 
and afterwards, before Candlemas, at 

. Windsor was given him to wife Athe- 

Fpance. I wptep heopa, rehte acopbe-
ban ealle pwr cynzer Deanner a3ene 
niwn 	Nine innan Nopmanbize. 1 re 
eopl op Flanbpan 7 re op Puntip. 
SyZ'San hep Eeptep rte  re cyn3 
nenriz hir eartelar y hir lanb on Nop-
manbi wptep hip pillan. 1 rpa topopan 
Abuent hibep to lanbe pop. Anb on 
pam pape pupbon abp u cene a pmr  cynzer 
rpezen runan pillelm y Ricapb. 	• 
capb eopl op Cearrpe. y Ottuel hir 
bpoZop. y r'i'se mane3a op pwr cynzer 
hipeb. rtipapbar. 1 bupZenar. y byplay. 
I op (lnyrchcean pecan. anti unzepim 
rpiZe wnlicer polcer Foo nib. Dsrrita 
beaZ pwr heopa ppeonban tpypealbhc 
rap. an  J  hi rpa peaplice parer liper 
loreban. oZeri J  peapa heopa hchaman 
ahpwp ryMn punbena mon. Direr 
3eaper com pet leoht to Sepulchpum • 
Domini innan Iepuralem rmer. wner 
to eartpon. 1 Ape riZe to Arrump-
tic) fee Maple. rpa rpa 3eleappulle rae 
bon ke ',anon coman. Anb re apce-
bircop Tuprtein op eopeppic peapZ . 
'mph pone Papan 	pone eyn3 acop- 
bab. anb hibep to lanbe com. anb hir 
bircoppicer onFen3. peah hit Om apce-
bircope op Cantpapa-bypis r'i'se un-
gepille 

a 1. abpuncene. 
Amongst those few was the body of Richard perditorum, wide discurrunt per litora maris,_ 

eani of Chester, according'to Ordericus Vitalis ; &c." an. 1119. 
who uses the Greek Word awy.aral  instead of 	9  ii. Nonas Januarii.—Flor. Cont.. 
corpora. "Peraices 	qucerentes somata' 
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:Odin y ril%an to epene gehalgob. reo 
Pwr pmr hepetogan bohtop or Limain. 
Anb re mona aPSrrcpobe on Impe albite 
None Appilir. 7 pair xiv. lunar Anb 
re cyn3 pair to eartpan on Beopclea. 
I Imp Eertep to Pentecorten he heolb 
mycelne hypeb on yercmynrtpe. 
ryaffan pair rumeper mib Mibe into 
pealan Fop. y pa yylircean him ongean 
coman, y wrcep per  eynzer  pillan hi 

Nine acopbeban. Direr zeaper com 
re eopl or Angeop rpam Tepuralem 
into hir lanbe. y ry%Zan hibep to 
lanbe renbe. y hir bohtep let Feccean. 
reo pair  maim per  cynger rune pop 
to pipe ropgyFan. Anb on Paepe ratite 
ingilia Nat* Domini pair rpi& mycel 
pinb open eall pir  lanb. I Pet peapZ on 
manegan pingan rpiZe gerenei• 

An. MCXXII. On iv geape pair re 
cyng Deanpi on Cpirter mmrran on 
Nophtpic. y on Parcher he pear on 
Nopht-hamtune. Anb on pone Lenten 
tSrbe pwp toropen ropbeapn re bupch 
on Gleapeceartpe. pa hpile pe pa 
munecar rungen pave merre. y re 
awcne haFbe onzunnan pone Gobrpell 

Ppxtepienr Ierur." pa corn re Fsrp 
on urenpeapb pone rtepel. y Fop- 
bmpnbe ealle pe -mSynrtpe. 	ealle pa 

Hsi; soon afterwards consecrated queen, 
who was daughter of the duke of Lou. 
vaip s. And the moon was eclipsed in 
the night of the Nones of April, being 

. a fortnight old.. And the king was at 
Easter at Berkley ; and after that at 
Pentecost be held a full court at West. 
minster; and afterwards in the summer 
went with an army into Wales. And the,  

. Welsh came against him ; and after the 
king's will they accorded with him. This 
year came the earl of Anjou from Jeru• 
salem into his land; and soon after sent 
hither to fetch his daughter, who had 

• been given to wife to William the 
king's son: And in the night of the 
eve of Natalis Domini 3  was a very vio• 
lent wind over all this land, and that was 
in many things evidently seen. - 

A. D. 1122. In this year was the 
king Henry at Christmas in Norwich, 
and at Easter in Northamton. And 
in the Lent-tide before4  that, the town 
of Glocester was on fire : the while 

• that the monks were singing-  their 
mass, and the deacon had begun the 
gospel, " Prxteriens Jesus," at that 
very moment came the fire from the 
upper part of the steeples and burned 
all the minster, and all the treasures that 

I Athekida.—Flor. Cont. 
• Lotharingye.—Flos. Cont. 
3  A new term ; hitherto 44  Christmas," or the 

" Nativity." 
• "Imp coropen," Sax.—theretofore or then-

tofore : the latter expression occurs in legal do-
cuments of no very distant date. The alteration 
of an to en is here also remarliable ; and is an 
additional proof of the gradual introduction of 
the Franco-Norman orthography. The whole  

paragraph relating to the fire of Glocester is an 
addition by a different hand. 

b By " steeple" we are here to understand not 
a spire )  but a tomer; spires not being then in-
vented. .1 believe rpeap Is the word in Saxoti to 
express what we mean by a spire; rcepel, or 
rceopel, signifying only a steep, lofty or perpen-
dicular structure: and our old antiquaries very 
properly make a distinction between a 46  spire• 
steeple and a " tower-steeple." • 
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geprumer pe Imp bmnen pmpon. pop-
uton peape bec. 7 III. merrehakeler. 
pet per per bwier viii. Ibur Marc. 
Anb peep sartep. pe Tiperbazi mFtep 
Palmer Sunenbtei. peer rpiZe mycel 
pinb on j  baei xi. kt App. Imp wr-
tep comen reale tacne pibe hpeap on 
Engle-lanb. y peole bpilb peapen ge-
reogen geheopb. Anb per niht viii. 
kt Aug. peer rpiZe micel eopZbyne 
opep eall Sumepreterclpe. I on Gleape-
cercpercipe. Sion on peer beet vs. 
Ibur. Sept. pet pmj- on fee Maple 
mwrre-bmt. pa peapZ rpiZe micel pinb 
Fpam pa unbepn-bwier to pa rpapte 
nthte. Deor ilce geaper roOrepbe 
Raulr reo apcebircop op Cantpapa-
bypig. pwr. on peer bseter mil. Id. 
Nouemb. Deep wFtep pwpon peole 
rcipmen on rw. I on pwrep• y rmbon 

hi mon on no0-ears pip micel 
bpab pi% Pone eopZe. y peax on lengpe 
up on an to Jam polcne. anb re polcne 
unbibe on popep healpe. 7 paht peep 
tozeaner. rpilc hit rcolbe a cpencen. 
re  pp peax na pa ma up to Je heouene. 
Dmt pp hi reazon in 'fie bwt-pime anb 
lwrte rpa Lange hit peer Wit oFep 
eall. pet peer peer beater vit. Ibur De-
'cembi• 

An. MCXXIII a. On PSTrum zeape 
par re king benpt on Cpircer tibe 
at Dunercaple. 	imp comen per 

were there within; except a few books, 
and three mass-hackles. That was on 
the eighth 1 day before the Ides of 
March. And thereafter, the Tuesday 

. after Palm-Sunday, was a very violen t  
wind on the eleventh day before the ca-
lends of April ; after which came many 
tokens far and wide in England, and 
many spectres were both seen and heard. 

. And the eighth night before the calends 
of August was a very violent earthquake 
over all Somersetshire, and in Glocester-
shire. Soon after, on the sixth day be-
fore the Ides of September, which was 

. on 'the festival of St. Marys, there was a 
very violent wind from the fore part of 
the day to the depth of the night. This 
same year died Ralph the archbishop of 
Canterbury that was on the thirteenth s 

. day before /the calends of November. 
After this there were many shipmen on 
the sea, and on fresh water, who said, 
that they saw in the north-east, level with 
the earth, a fire-huge and broad, which 
anon waxed in length up to the welkin; 
and the welkin undid itself in four parts, 
and fought against it, as if it would 
quench it; and the fire waxed never the 
less up to the heaven. The fire they saw 

. in the day-dawn ; and it lasted until it 
was light over all. That was on the se-
venth day before the Ides of December. 

A.D. 1123. In this year was the 
king Henry at Christmas-tide at Dun- 

. stable ; and there came to him the am- 

In C.T. B. iv. there is a paper transcript by Joscelin, which begins here, and ends, after some 
omissions, with the year 1131 ; but it is of no great value, and differs but little from Gibson's edition. 

s vii.—Ftor. Cont. 	 * xiv.—Flor. Cont. 
* The nativity of the Virgin Mary. 
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eopler ranbermen op Angeop to him. I 
peonen he repbe to Fubertoke. y hir 
bircoper .1 hir hipb eall mib him. Da 
tibbe hit on an yobnerba. pet poet 
on -iv. Ibur Januap. j  re king pab 
in hir bep-plb. 7 re bircop Rogep 
of Seperbypig on an halt him., 1 re 
bircop Rotbept Bloet or Lincolne on 
()pep halt him. anb piben pwp rppe-
cenbe. Da areh bune re• bircop of 
Lincolne y reibe to pam kyng. LaFepb 
kyng. is rpelte. I re kyng ahhte bune 
or hir hopr. 7 alehte Nine betpux hir  
eapmer. anb let hine bepan ham to 
hir inne. 1 peapZ pa rone beat. y man 
Fepobe hine to Lincolne mib micel 
pup'Srcipe. y bebypigbe hine toppen 
fee Maple peFob. y Nine bebypigbe 
re bircop of Cearrpe Rotbept Pec-
ce par gehaten. Da rona pwp wFtep 
renbe re kyng hire ppite orep eall 
engla-lanbe. 7 beb hire bircoper 
hip abbater I hire peigner ealle pet 
hi rcolben cumen to hir  gepitene mot 
on Canbel-merre beig to Gleap-cear 
tpe him togeaner. y hi rpa biben. Da 
hi pmpan Imp gegabepob. pa beb re 
cyng heom. pmt hi rcolbon ceren hem 
xpcebircop to - Cantpapa-bypig rpa 
hpam rpa rpa hi polbon. 1 he hem hit  

bassadors of the earl of Anjou. And 
thence he went to Woodstock; and his 
bishops and his whole court with him. 
Then did its  betide on a Wednesday, 

. which was on the fourth day before the, 
Ides of January, that the king rode in 
his deer-fold 1 ; the bishop Roger of 
Salisbury 2  on one side of him, and the 
bishop Robert Bloet of Lincoln on thp 

. ,other side of him. And they rode there 
talking together. Then sank down the 
bishop of Lincoln, and said to the king, 
" Lord king, I die." And the king 
alighted down from his horse, and lifted 

. him betwixt his arms; and let men bear 
•him home to his inn. • There he was 
soon dead ; and they carried him to 
Lincoln with great worship, and buried 
him before the altar of St. Mary. And 

. the bishop of Chester, whose name was 
Robert Pecceth 3, buried him. Soon 
after this sent the king his writ over all 
England, and bade all his bishops and 
his abbots and his thanes, that they 

. should come to his wittenmoot on 
Candlemas day at Glocester to meet 
him : and they did so. When they were 
there gathered together, then the king 
bade them, that they should choose for 

. themselves an archbishop of Canter- 

i.e. an inclosure or park for deer. This 
is now called Blenheim Park, and is one of 
the few old parks which still remain in this 
country. 

2  This may appear rather an anticipation of 
the modern see of Salisbury, which was not then 
in existence; the borough of Old Sarum, or " Sa-
resberie," being then the episcopal seat : but as 
" Sarum" is a barbarous and unauthorized cor.  

ruption of 44  Sorbiodunum," or 44  Sardown," that 
appellation would be equally improper. 

s Now written Peckett, and Peckitt. The 
monkish historians, who chose to write the affairs 
of their own country in Latin, have attempted to 
elegantize this name; some calling him 44  Pecca-
tor," others 44  Peccatum." Hence, probabfhlhe 
Normanized appellations of Pyke, Peake, and 
Peachey. 
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polbe typtan. Da rppaecon pa bircopar 
hem betpenan. y rmben. pmt hl nwppe 
mane ne polben hapen munec-haber-
man to epeebtreop open hem. ac iebon 
ealle ramoblice to Pone kyng 7 teopn-
ben. j  hl morcen ceren op clepc-haber-
man rpa hpam rpa rpa hi polben to 
epcelmrcop. I re kyng hit hem tibbe. 
Dir pwreall eap gebon puph re bircop op 
Seperbyptg. y puph re bircop op Lin-
colnemp he pxpebeab.popZi jet naeppe 
ne lnueben hi munece pegol. ac pompon 

pjle tozeaner munecer y hepe pegol. 
Anb re pplop. 7 re munecar op Cant-
papa-bfrptz. y ealle pa &Site pe prep 
pmpon munec -haber-men. hit plZ-
cpmZen pulle tpa bazar. ac hit naht ne 
behelb. pop re bircop op Smperbypig 
pwr rcpang. y pealbe eall Engle-lanb. 

imr  prep togeaner eall J  he mihte 
cuZe. Da curen hi an clepc. pillelm op 
Cupboil prey gehaten. he prey canonie 
op an mynrtpe Cice haste. y bpohten 
him topopen re kyng. I re kyng him 
geap pone az pcebircoppice. j ealle pa 
lnrcopar him unbeppenzen. him pi-
cpmZen =never. 7  eopler. j peigner 
ealle merc pe Imp pmpon. On pa Ilea 
rtma pepben per copier ranbermen 
mai unrmhte ppam kyng. na  op fur 
zype naht ne pohton. On pa ilea tyma 
com an legat op Rome. benpt prey 
zehaten. he prey abbot op fee Johr.  

bury, whomsoever-they would, and he 
would confirm it. Then spoke the 
bishops among themselves, and said 
that they never more would have a man 

. of the monastic order as archbishop 
over them. And they went all in a body 
to the king, and earnestly requested that 
they might choose from the clerical 
order whomsoever they would for arch- 

. bishop. And the king granted it to 
them. This was all concerted before, 
through the bishop of Salisbury, and 
through the bishop of Lincoln ere he 
was i dead ; for that they never loved 

• the rule of monks, but were ever against 
monks and their rule. And the prior 
and the monks of Canterbury, and all 
the other persons

I 
	of the monastic order 

that were there, withstood it full two 
. days; but it availed nought : for the 

bishop of ' Salisbury was strong, and 
wielded all England, and opposed them 
with all his power and might. Then 
chose they a clerk, named William of 

. Curboil. He was canon of a monastery 
called Chiche2. And they brought him 
before the king; and the king gave him 
the archbishopric. And all the bishops 

• received him: but almost all the monks, 
. and the earls, and the thanes that were 

there,, protested against him. About the 
Same time departefl the earl's messen-
gers3 in hostility from the king, reck. 

" repel" Sax. 1. e. " Ere he were dead." 
This is one of the earliest instances of a sub-
janctive meed, as it has been called: "antequam 
esset mortuus." Such a distinction was unknown 
to the earlier writers among the Saxons, as well 
as among the Romans. They had no idea of the 

governing prerogatives of certain conjunctions, 
without any reference to sense. 

2  St.Cksythel in Essex; a priory rebuilt a.1118, 
for canons of the Augustine order, of which there 
are considerable remains. 

s i.e. Of the earl of Anjou. 
2 r  
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mynrtpe op Anieli. anb he corn mptep 
pe Rome-riot. 7 he rmbe pone cyng. ji 
hit pmr tozeaner piht f man rcolbe 
retten clepc open munecer. y rpa rpa 
hi hmpben coren mpcebircop wimp in . 
hepe capitele aeptep pihte. ac re cyng 
hit nolbe unbon. pop per bircop Innen 
op Smperbypig. Da pepbe re mpce-
bircop rone psep mptep to Cantpapa-
hypig. 7 pmr paep unbeppangan. pmh , 
hit pape hepe unpancar. I par pmpe 
rone gebletrob to bircop ppam re 
bircop op Lunbene. 7 re bircop epn-
ulp op Rouecearrpe. I re bircop pillelm 
Gipapb op pincearcpe. I re bircop , 
Bepnapb op paler. I re bircop Rozep 
op Seaper-bypig. Da Tone in Je Lenten 
pepbe re aepcebircop to Rome mptep 
hir paihum. 1 nub him pepbe re bircop 
Bepnapb op Paler. I Seppeb abbot op , 
Glearting-laypig. y Anrealm abbot op 
r. Xbmunb. y Johan mpcebmcne op 
Cantparia-bypig. anb Gipapb. pser per 
kinger hipb-clepc. On pa ilea tima 
pepbe re mpeebircop Duprtan op 
eopeppic to Rome puph Zer paper 
here. anb corn Zibep Zpe bazar mp re 
mpcebircop op Cantpapa-bypig come. 

pay pmpe unbeppangan mib micel 
puprcipe. Da com re  mpcebircop 
op Cantpapa-bypig. y pwr pmpe pulle 
reoueniht wp hi a mihte cumen to per 
paper rppmce. pmr pop'San hit 
paer bon pone pape to tinbeprtanben.' 
ji he hapbe unbeppangen pone mpce-
bircoppice toyaner pa munecer  

less of his favour. During the same 
time came a legate from Rome, whose 
name was Henry. He was abbot of the 
monastery of St. John of Angelo; and 
he came after the Rome-scot. And he 
said to the king, that it was against 
right that men should set a clerk over 
monks; and therefore they .had chosen 
an archbishop before in their chapter 
after right. But the king would not 
undo it, for the love of the bishop of 
Salisbury. Then went the archbishop, 
soon after this, to Canterbury; and was 
there received, though it was against 
their will; and he was there soon bless-
ed to bishop' by the bishop of London, 
and the bishop Ernulf of Rochester, 
and the bishop William Gifard of Win-
chester, and the bishop Bernard of 
Wales2, and the bishop Roger of Salis-
bury. Then, early in Lent, went the 
archbishop to Rome, after his pall ; and 
with him went the bishop Bernard of 
Wales 2; and Sefred, abbot of Glaston-
bury; and .Anselm, abbot of St. Ed-
mund's bury; and John, archdeacon of 
Canterbury; and Gifard who was the 
king's court-chaplain. At the same time 
went the archbishop Thurston of "York 
to 'Rome, through -the behest of the. 
pope, and came thither three days..ere, 
the archbishop of Canterbury came, and 
was there received with much worshiper 

. Then came the archhishop_of Canter-. 
bury, and was there full seven, nights 
ere they could come to a conference with' 

"6  Lege he." Gibs. 

Calend. 	 De sancta David.:--Plor. 
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pe mynrtpe. 7 togeaner pihte. Ac 
f orepcom Rome f opepcume eall 
peopulb., fit  zoib I reoinpe. I re 
pape rpeZolobe I gar him hir pallium. 

re wpcebircop rpop him unbepZeob-
nyfre op ealle pa ping J  re Papa him 
on leibe on r. Petper heuob. y r. 
Pauler. y 4renbe him ham pa mib hir 
bletrunge. Da hpile i  re wpcebircop 
pier ut op lanbe gear re Ong pone 
bircoppice op BaZe per opener can-
celep GoberpeiZ pier gehaten. he poor 
bopen or Luuein. pier per bacixer 
Annuntiatio r. Maple at puberroke. 
Da Tone poop wrtep pepbe re kyng 
to. yinceartpe. I par ealle eartpen 
tybe pipe. 7  pa hpile j  he pimp pier 
pa gear he pone bircoppice op Lin-
colne an clepc. Alexanbep pit ge-
haten. he pier per bircoper nepe op 
Seaper-bypig. pier he bybe ealI pop per 
bircoper luuen. Da pepbe. re kyng 
Penen to PoptermuZe. I Iii pipe eall 
opep Pentecorce puce. pi rone rpa he 
hacrbe pinb rpa pepbe he °rep into 
Nopmanbte. y betwhte pa eall Engle-
lanb to geamene y to pealben pone 
bircop Rogep op Seaperbypig. Da 
Pmr re cSulZ call per  geaper in Nop-
manbie. I peax pa micel unrinZ be-
tpux him I hire peizriar• rpa re 
eopl Valapam op CPellant. 7 bamalpi: 

I)ugo op .COunbropb, 	yillelm or  

the pope. That was, because the pope 
was made to understand that he had ob-
tained the archbishopric against the 
monks of the minster, and against right. 

. But that overcame Rome, which over 
cometh all the world; that is, gold and 
silver 1. And the pope softened, and 
gave him his pall. And the archbishop 
(of York) swore him subjection, in all. 

. those things which the pope enjoined 
him, by the heads of St. Peter and St. 
Paul ;. and the pope-  then sent him 
home with his blessing. The while that 
the archbishop was out of the land, the 

• king gave the bishopric of Bath to the 
Queen's chancellor, whose name was 
Godfrey. He was born in Louvain. 
That was on the Annunciation of St. 
Mary, at Woodstock. Soon after this 

• went the kifig to Winchester, and was 
all Easter-tide there. And the while 
that he was there, gave he the bishopric 
of Lincoln to a clerk bight Alexander. 
He was nephew of the bishop of Salis-

„ bury. This he did all for the love of 
the bishop. Then went the king thence 
to Portsmouth, and lay there all over 
Pentecost week. Then, as. soon as he. 
had a fair wind, be went over into Nor: 
mandy ; and meanwhile committed all 
England to the guidance and govern-
ment of the bishop Roger of Salisbury. 
Then was the king all this year2  in 

How fortunate for the writer that the pope 
and his cardinals did not understand Saxon The 
boldness of this remark might otherwise have 
procured him the distinguished honour of an ex-
communication. Matthew Paris has a similar 
remark, but less openly expressed, respecting  

the venality of the Roman sees pee nulli 
esse consuevit )  dummodo albi aliquid eel rubel 
intercedat."—An. 11 Ate. 

2  The writer means, "the remainder of this 
year ;” for the feast of Pentecost was already - 
past, before the king left England. 

2 Y 2 
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Normandy, And much hostility arose 
betwixt him and his thanes; so that the 
earl Waleram of Mellent, and Hamalric, 
and Hugh of Montfort, and William 
of Romare, and many others, went from 
him, and held their castles against him. 
And the king strongly opposed,them 
and this same year he won of Waleram 
his castle of Pont-Audemer, and of 
Hugh that of Montfort; and ever after; 
the longer he stayed, the better he sped. 
This same year, ere the bishop of Lin-
coln came to his bishopric, almost all 
the borough of Lincoln was burned, 
and numberless folks, men and wo-
men, were consumed ; and so much 
harm was there done as no man could 
describe to another. That was on the 
fourteenth day before the calends of 

• June. 
A.D. 1124. All this year was the 

king Henry in Normandy. That was 
for the great hostility that he had with 
the king Louis of France, aneWith the 

• earl of Anjou, and most of all with his 
own men. Then it happened, on the 
day of the Annuntiation.  of St. Mary, 
that the earl Waleram of Mellent went 
from one of his castles called Belmont 
to another called Watteville. With him 
went the steward of the king of France, 
Amalric, and Hugh the son ofGervase1, 
and Hugh of Montfort, and many other' 
good knights. Then came against them 
the king's knights from all the castles 
that were thereabout, and fought with 
them, and put them to flight, and took 

1  Gervaisson, or Fitz4ervoise. 

Romape. y pela 	'penban ppam 
him. anb helben hepe cartler him to-
yaner. Anb re kyng helb rtpanglice 
hem rogeaner. I per  ilcer  geaper he 
pan op yalapam hir cartel Punt Albe- . 
mep. I op bug° COunbpopb. 7  rinen 
he rpebbe wppe leong pe bet, Der 
ylce geaper wp re bir cop op Lincolne. 
corn to hir bircoppice. popbeapn eall 
meant re buph op Lincolne. anb micel . 
ungepime polcer. •pwpmen j pimmen 
popbupnen. y rpa micel heapm pmri 
per gebon j-pa nan man hit cuZe 
°Zen recyn. pwr per  bwger xiv. kt. 
Junii:. 

An. MCXXIV. eall pir geap pwr re 
king J3eanpi on Nopmanbi. per pop 
re miccle unppi 	he ,hwrbe 	re 
king Lo&pir op Fpance y J4 re earl 
op Angeop. j pig hip agene men .alpe 
mert. Da gelamp hit. on per  beer 
Annuntiano r. Mapte. re eopl pale-
pam op Mellant pepbe ppam hir an 
carrel Belmunt het to hip an ()Zen, 
cartel patreuile. mib him pepbe per  
kinger rcipapb op Fpance Amalpi. 
bugo Gepueirer runu. y bugo op (Dun-
poptl. J pela o'Spe gobpe cnihte. Da 
comen hem togeaner per  kingercnihter 
op ealla Pa carteler pa • pwp abuton 
pmpon. y puhton piZ hem. y aplemben 
hem. j namen pone eopl yalepam. 
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Hugo Gepueirer ppm y bus° or COunb-
ropb. pip tpentt Ape cnihter. 
bpohton hem to pone kinse. 1 re king 
let bon pone eopl Fileriam anb buso 
Gepueirer runu on heFtnunse on pone 
carrel on RaZem. 7 Duso op Cl)unbFopb 
he renbe to enle-lanbe 1 let Inne-bon 
on irele benbar on pone cartel on Glep-
certpe. 7 or pa Ale rpa Fela rpa him 
puhre he renbe noriZ y ruts to hire 
carceler on hertnunse. Da riZZon 
repbe re king. y pann ealle per eepier  
carreler Falepam 	pwpon on Nop- 
manbt. 7 calla 'pa °Zile pa hir  
pmer healben him toseaner. eall par 
per unrpi pp per copier runu Rot-
bent or Nopmanbi yillelm her. Se ilce 

hepbe numen Fulker copier 
sinspe bohtep to pre op Anseop. 
Forin ye king or Fpance 7 ealle par 
copier heolben mib him. 7 ealle pa pice 
men. I  rmibon per re king heolb hir  
bpoZep Rotbept mib ppange on herr-
nunse_ anb hir runu yillelm mib un-
pihre aplembe ut op 'Nopmanbi. Der 
'leer seaper pwrion Fla  untime on 
Engle-lanbe. on copne anb ealle pertme. 
rpa betpeonen Cpirrer metre anb 
Canbel-merre man rwlbe acep-rmb 
hpmte..j it tpesen rb-lmpar. to rix 
rcillinsar. y 	baeplic. it ppe reb- 

ro rix 	 j acep-rwb 
aten. 	Feopep rmb-Impar. to Feopep 

Det pact ro0i copn pwr  
litel. I re penis pwr  rpa irel re man 
Pa hxrbe at an market an punb he ne 
mihte cyrren pwp or Fop nan pins  

the earl Waleram, and Hugh the son of 
Gervase, and Hugh of Montfort, and 
five and twenty other knights, and 
brought them to the king. And the king 

. committed the earl Waleram, and Hugh 
the SO4 of Gervase, to close custody in 
the castle at Rouen; but Hugh of Mont-
fort he sent to England, and ordered him 
to be secured with strong bonds in the 

• castle at Glocester. And of the others 
as many as he chose he sent north and 
south to his castles in captivity. Aftir 
this went the king, and won all the 
castles of the earl Waleram that were in 

. Normandy, and all the others that his 
enemies held against him. All this hos-
tility was on account of the son of the 
earl Robert of Normandy, named Wil-
liam. This lame William had taken to 
:wife the youiiger daughter of Fulke, earl 
of Anjou : and for this reason the king 
of. France and all the earls held with 
him, and all the rich men ; and said 
that the king held his brother Robert 

. wrongfully in captivity, and drove his 
son William unjustly out of Normandy. 
This same year were the seasons very un-
favourable in England for corn and all 
fruits; so that between Christmas and 

. Candlemas men sold the acre-seed 
of wheat, that is two seedlips, for six 
shillings ; and the barley, that is three 
seedlips, for six shillings also; and the 
acre-seed of oats, that is four seedlips, 

. for four shillings. That was because that 
corn was scarce ; and the penny was so 
adulterated 1, that a man who had a 

The pennies, or pence, it must be remembered)  were of silver at this time. 
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tpelre penesar. On Per ilcer seaper 
popZrepbe re eabis bircop ennuir or 
Roueceartpe. re  mpop parr abbot on 
Burtch. pet pmr per bwier Ibur COaptii. 
Anb Imp aertep ropZrepbe re,  king 
Alexanbep op Scotlanbe on per baner 
ix. Id. Mai. 7 Dauib hir bpopep. pa poet 
eopl op NopZhamtune-tripe. ren3 to 
nice. 1 heapbe pa baZe tosebepe pone 
kinepice op Scotlanbe.i pone eoplbome 
on Engle-lanbe. Anb on pier boner xix. 
kt. Januap. ropZrepbe re pape on 
Rome. Calirtur pwr sehaten. I Dona-
pair rens to papebom. Der ilcer 
sever aerrep r. Anbpear merre. t9-
popen Cpirter merre. helb Raulr Bar 
ret 7 per kinser Paeiner sepitene mot 
on Le'Secwrtpe-rcipe at Minbe-hope. 

ahensen paqt rpa pela perar rpa 
nmrpe aep ne pmpon. pet pompon on Pa 
lisle hpile ealler reopen I reopepti 
inanne. y rix men rpilbe or hepe wzon 

op hepe rtaner. Fela ToZrerte men 
ranbon f pxp pwpon manege mib micel 
unpihte serpilbe. oc upe Lapopb Gob 
mItnihtis. pa eall biselnerre re's I pat. 
he reo f man Ixt f wpme role nub 
ealle unpihte. port  man hem be-
pwroZ hen eahte. y riMon man hem 
orrIwZ. Ful hem 3eap poet hit. Se 
man pe win sob heapbe. him me' hit be-
pwrobe mib rtpanse seolber y mib 
manse motet. pe nan ne heapbe 
rtwpr op hun3op:. 

An. MCXXV. On pir gin renbe re 
king nenpi topopen Cpirter merre op 
Nopmanbi.to ensta-lanbe. y bebeab 

•pound at a market could not exehangi 
twelve pence thereof for any thing. In 
this same year died the blessed bishop 
Ernulf of Rochester, who before. was 

▪ abbot of Peterborough. That was on 
the ides of March. .And after this died 
the king Alexander of Scotland, on the 
ninth day before the calends of May. 
And David his brother, who was earl 'of 

• Northamtonshire, succeeded to the king-
dom; and had both together, the king-

-dom .of Scotland and the earldom in 
England. And on the nineteenth day 
before the calends of January.died the 

. pope of Rome, whose name was Calix-
tus, and Honorius succeeded to -the 
popedom. This same year, after St. An= 
drew's mass, and before Christmas, held 
Ralph Basset and the king's thanes a wit-
tenmoot in Leicestershire, at Huncot-
hoe, and there hanged more thieves than 
ever were known before; that is, in a lit: 
tie while, four and forty men altogether; 
and despoiled six men of their eyes and 

• of their testicles. Many true men said 
that there were several who suffered very 
unjustly; but our Lord God Almighty, 
who seeth and knoweth every secret, 
peed' also that the wretched people 
are oppressed with all unrighteousness. 
First they .  are bereaved of their property, 
and then they are slain. Full heavy year. 
was this. The man that had any pro-
perty, was bereaved of it by violent 
guilds and violent moots. The man that 
had not, was starved with hunger. 

A.D. 1125. In this year sent the king 
Henry, before Christmas, from Nor-. 
mandy to England, and bade that all 
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man rcolbe beniman ealla pa minitepe 
Pe pwpon on Engle-lanbe heopa liman. 

peer hepe elcer piht hanb. y heopa 
rtanen beneZan. peer rop re man pe 
harbe an punt he ne mihte cyrten 
vine pens at anne mapket. Anb re 
bircop Rozep or Smper-bypiz renbe 
°rep eall enzla-lanbe. 1 bebeab hi ealle 

hi rcolben cumen to pincearcpe to 
• Cpircer metre. Da hi pibep coman pa 

nam man an I an. I benam wlc pone 
piht ,hanb. I pa rtaner bene&n. €all 
pit peer zebon pinnnon pa tpelr-mht. 

peer eall mib micel ruhte. ropZi 
hi harben ropbon eall lanb mib hepe 
micele Fair f hi ealle abohton. On per  
ilcer 3xper  renbe re Papa or Rome to 
Aire lanbe an Capbmal Johan or Cpeme 
peer zehaten. 	a  com riprt to pone 
king on Nopmanbi, I re king hme 
unbeprenz mib mice! puriZrcipe. be-
teahte hme riMon pone xpcebircop.  
F. or Cantpapa-bypiz. 1 he hine lebbe.  
to Cantpapa-bypiz. 1 he .peer peep 
unbepranzen mib mice!, pupZrcipe, 1 
mib micel ppocerrionem. I he rang 
pone heh-merre on earcpen tom. mr 
Cpirter peFob. Anb riZZon he pepbe 
()rep eall enzla-lanbe to ealle pa bircop-
nicer y abbotpieer pa peepon on pit 
lanbe. 1 °rep eall he peer unbepranzen 
nub puOrcipe. y ealle hine jwren micele 
zip j inaepe. Anb rMon he heolb hit" 
Concilie on Lunbene rune 'Tee bazar. ,  
on natuntar r. COapiw on Septembep, 
mib wpcebircoper 1 nib leobbircoper.. 

abboter..1 lmpeb I lapeb. 1 beat peep  

the mint-men that were in 'England 
should be mutilated in their limbs ; 
that was, that they should lose each of 
them the right hand, and their testicles 
beneath. This was because the man 
that had a pound could not lay out a 
penny at a market. And- the bishop 
Roger of Salisbury sent over all Eng-
land, and bade them all that they should 
come to Winchester at Christmas. 
'When they came thither, then were they 
taken one by one, and deprived each of 
the right hand and the testicles beneath. 
All this was done within the twelfth-
night. And that was all in perfect jus-• 
tice, because that they bad undone all 
the land with the great quantity of base 
coin that they all bought. In this same 
year sent the ilpope of Rome to this land' 
a cardinal, named John of Crema. 
came first to the king4n Normandy, and 
the king received him with much -wor:' 
ship. He betook himself then to the 
archbishop William of Canterbury; and 
he led him to CanterbiirY ; and 'he was 
there received with great veneration, and 
in solemn procession. And he sang the 
high mass -on.  Easter day at the altar of 
Christ. Afterwards he went over alt 
England, to all the bishopricsand_ ab-
bacies that were in this land; and in all . 
be was received with respect. And all: 
gave him many and rich gifts. And aft.' 
erwards he held his council I in London' 
full three .days, on the nativity of St.: 
Mary.  in September,• with archbishops, 
and diocesan bishops,- and - abbots,• 

Yid. Flor. Continuat. p. to. 
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pa- ilce lagar pa Anrelm sericebircoil 
hnpbe wpop beboben. y pia ma. peah 
hit htel poprtobe. Anb peonon he 
pop open roe rove wptep r. cnichaeler  
merre• y rpa to Rome. I re wpcebircop 
pllelm op Cantpapa-bypig. I re wpce-
bircop Duprtarl op epeppic. I re bircop 
A. op Lincolne. I re bircop op LoZene 
J. y re abbot op r. Alban G. I man 
peep unbeppangen op pone pape Dona-
piur mib micel puOrcipe. y pwrion 
pmpe eall pone pintpe. On per ilcer 
'eaper peapZ rpa micel plob on r. 
Laupent. merre-bmg. f peola tuner 
anb men peo0an abpencte. 7  Mugger 
tobpokene. y copn j inbpe rpilt mib 
ealle. y hunger' y cpealin On men on 
epue. j  on ealle pertme rpa micel un. 
time peapZ rpa hit ne peer peola geap 

Anb per  fleer geaper poOpepbe 
re abbot Johan op Bupch on tr. Ibur 
Octob.:. 	' 

An. MCXXVI. Gall pir  gear' peer 
re kyng Deanpi on Nopmanbi. eall to 
.mptep hepuerc. pa corn he to pit-
lanbe betpyx natmit. r. Maple 1 Cil-
chaeler merre. mib him coin re cpen. 

hir bohteji f he zepop hapbe gmen 
pone karepe Deanpi op Lohepenge to 
pipe. Anb he bpohte mib him pone 
eopl yaleparn. Dug° Gepueirer runu. 

pone eopl he renbe to Bpigge on 
heptnunge. y peonon he renbe him to 
yalinzeFopbe riZZon. I  bur to pinb- 

the learned and the lewd 1; and enjoined 
there the same laws that archbishop An-
selm had formerly enjoined, and many 
more, though it availed little. Thence 

• he went over sea soon after Michaelmas, 
and so to -Rome; and (with him) the 
archbishop William of Canterbury, and 
the archbishop Thurstan of York, and 
the bishop Alexander of Lincoln, and the 

. bishopJ. of Lothian, and the abbot G.of 
St. Alban's;.  and were there received by 
the pope Honoring with great respect; 
and continued there all the winter. In 
this same year was so great a flood on 

. St. Laurence's day, that many towns and 
men were overwhelmed, and bridges 
broken down, and corn and meadows 
spoiled withal; and hungir and qualm 2  
in men and in cattle ; and in all fruits 

• such unseasonableness as was not known 
for many years before. And this same 
year died the abbot Johns of Peterbo-
roughf  on the second day before the ides 
of October. 

• A. D. 1126. All this year was the 
king Henry in Normandy—all till after 
harvest. Then came he to this land, 
betwixt the nativity of. St. Mary and 
Michaelmas.' With him Caine the queen, 

• and hisl daughter, whom he had formerly 
given to the emperor Henry of Lorrain 
to wife. And he brought with him the 
earl Waleram, and Hugh the son of 
Gervase. And the earl he sentld Bridge-

.. north in captivity : and thence he sent 
him afterwards to Wallingford ; and 

e. Clergy and laity. 	• 	 what different ; as qualms of conscience, &c. 
9  This word is still in use, but in a sense some- 	, e  Johannes de Sais. 
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leroppa. I let hine bon on hapbe banbe. 
Anb pa wptep Michaeler merre corn 
re Scotte king Daub op Scotlanbe 
hibep to lanbe. I re kyng beanpi 
unbeppeng Nine mib micel pupZrcipe. 

he punobe pa eall pet geap on pi-
lanbe. On per ilcer geaper let re 
kyning nimen hir hpoZep Rotbept 
ppam pone bircop Roger' op Smiler-
bypi. y betahte hine hir rune Rotbept 
eopl op Glepertpe. I let Nine lwben 
to Bpicreope. 	biben on tone 
cartel. Diet per call bon pupil Mr 
bohtpej- jawb. puph re Scotte kyng 
Dauib hipe earn 

An. MCXXVII. Dir zeap healb re 
kyng Deanpi hir hipb oat Cpirter 
nimrre on yinbleroupe. kwn  paer  re 
Scotte kyng Dauib. 7 eall pa heaueb 
lxpeb y laeuueb goer on Engle-lanb. 
Anb imp he let rpepen aelicebircoper 

bircoper y abboter y copier. ealle 
pa peiner pmp pwpon. hir bohtep 
fe&lic engla-lanb 7 Nopmanbi to 
hanbe. wptep hir bare. pe aep paer per 
careper pip op Sexlanbe. Anb renbe 
lupe riVSen to Nopmanbi. y mib hipe 
pepbe hipe bpo&p Rotbept. eopl op 
Gleucertpe. y Bpian per copier runu 
Alein Fepgan. , leot .hipe bepebban 

er copier runu op Angeop. Gorppei 
COaptml paer gehaten. laic oFpuhte 
n4ema ealle Fpencirc y englirc. oc 
re kyng hit bybe pop to hauene ribbe  

Hugh to Windsor, whom he ordered to 
be kept in strong bonds. Then after 
Michaelmas came David, the king of the 
Scots, from Scotland to this land; and 

. the king Henry received him with great 
worship; and he continued all that year 
in this land. In this year the king had 
his brother Robert taken from the bishop 
Roger of Salisbury, and committed him 
to his son Robert, earl of Glocester, and 
had him led to Bristol, and there put 
into the castle. That was all done 
through his daughter's 'counsel, and 
through David, the king of the Scots, 

. her uncle. 
A.D. 1127. This year held the king 

Henry his court at Christmas in Wind-
sor. There was David the king of the 
Scots, and 01 the head men that were 

. in England learned and lewd ]. And 
there he engaged the archbishops, and 
bishops, and abbots, and earls, and all 
the thanes that were there, to swear 
England and Normandy after his day 

▪ into the hands of his daughter Athelicia, 
who was formerly the wife of the em-
peror of Saxony. Afterwards he sent 
her to Normandy ; and with her went 
her brother Robert, earl of Glocester, 
and Brian, son of the earl Alan Fergan 2; 
and he let her wed the son of the earl 
of Anjou, whose name was Geoffry 
Martel. All the French and English, 
however,. disipproved of this ; but the 

V. supra, 1125. 	 Conan, another son of this Alan,-  earl of Brit- 
' 2  See an account of him in Ord. Vit. 544. tany, married a daughter of Henry I. 

2z 
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op re eopl op Anzeop. y pop helpe to 
liauene toner  her neue yillelm. Der 
ricer gxper on pone Lenten vibe parr 
re eopl Kaple op Flanbper oprlazen 
on ane cipce. imp he lmi 7 bmb hone 
to Gobe. topop pone peopebe. aman3 
pane merre. ppm hip a3ene manne. 
Anb re kyn3 op Fpance bpohte pone 
eopler rums yillelm op Nopmanbi. 

Nine pone eoplbom. 7 pet lanb pole 
him piZ toc. Der lice yillelm hacpbe 
aepop numen per  eopler bohtep op 
Anzeop to pipe. oc hi paepon riZZen 
totpeambe pop ribpeben. pet parr eall 
puph pone kyng 73eanpi op en3le-lanb. 
SMen pa nam he per kyn3er piper 
rpurtep op Fpance to pipe. y pore& 
imp re kyn3 him pone eoplbom op 
Flanbper. Der ilce 3mper he 'eap 
pone abbotpice op Bupch an abbot 
Deanpi parr zehaten op Peitope. re 
limpbe hir abbotpice. r. JohannT op 
Angell on hanbe. j ealle pa mpcebir-
coper 7 bircoper reibon hit parr to-
3eaner piht. y he ne mihte hapen 
tpa abbotpicer on hanbe. Oc re ilce 
Deanpi bibe pone kyni to unbeprtan-
bene. he haapbe lmten hir abbotpice 
pop micele unribbe parr on lanb. 

he bibe puph Per paper pmb I leue 
op Rome. I puph per abboter op Chinni. 

king. did it for to have the alliance I 
of the earl of Anjou, and for to have 
help against his nephew William. In 
the Lent-tide of this same year was the 
earl Charles of Flanders slain in a 
church, as he lay there and prayed 
to God, before the altar, in the midst of 
the mass, by his own menu. And the king 
of France brought William the son of 
the earl of Normandy, and gave him the 
earldom; and the people of that land ac-
cepted him. This same William had be• 
fore taken to wife the daughter of the 
earl of Anjou; but they were afterwards 

. divorced on the plea of consanguinity. 
This was all through the king Henry of 
England. Afterwards took he to wife the 
sister of the king's wife of France; and 
for this reason the king gave him the 
earldom of Flanders. This same year he3  
gave the abbacy of Peterborough to an 
abbot named Henry of Poitou, who 
retained in hand his abbacy of St. 
John of Angeli ; but all the archbishops 
and bishops said that it was against 
tight, and that he could not have two 
abbacies on hand. But the same Henry 
gave the king to understttind, that he had 
relinquished his abbacy on account• of 
the great hostility that was in the land; 
and tluit he did through the counsel and 

Gibson translates it "patens," but this idea 
appears derogatory to the character of the war-
like Henry, who, after defying the united armies 
of France and Normandy, ought not to be re-
presented as too solicitous about the peaceful 
disposition of the earl of Anjou. A matrimo-
nial and political alliance with him, however,  

might seem peculiarly calculated to promote his 
views of territorial aggrandizement, and to crush 
the pretensions of his nephew William. V. Ord. 
Vie. 884. 
! An amplification quite rhetorical: "In foro 

P. R. publicum negotium agent," &c. Cic. 
5  i. e. Henry, king of England. 
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puph Jet he pwr lezat op pone 
Rome-rcott. Oc hit ne pwr naZema 
eallrpa. oc he polbe hauen baZe on 
hand. y rpa hapbe rpa lance rpa Gober 
pille pwr. lac pier on hir clwpc-habe 
bircop on Scerrcunr. rIZZan papZ he 
munec on Clunni. y rinon ppiop on 
pone reolue mynrtpe. 7 riZZon he '  
pep 	ppiop on Sauennt. pap ze pop. 
puph 	he pzer per kynzer mwt op • 
enzle-lanb. anb Per copier op Pettope. 
pa Far re eopl him pone abbotpice op 
r. Yohan. mynrtpe op Angell. Sion 
puphclur micele ppencer pa bejmt he-
pone mpcebircoppice op Berencun. . 
haepbe hit pa on hanbe ppe bazar. pa 
poplwr he f nub 'ate. popZi f he hit 
Impbe wimp bejeten nub unpihte. rt'S-
IS= pa bejet he pone 1m-coppice op 
Semter. peer pp mile ppam hir ab- . 
botpice. he hwrbe pullneah reoueniht 
on hanbe. penon bpoht re abbot him 
op Clunni. rpa rpa he mpop tube 
op Berencun. Da bepohte he him. 
31p he =lite ben apotpertm on Engle- . 
lanb he miht habben call hir pille. 
Berohte pa pone kyn3 rwthe him 
he pwr ealb Man. popbpocen man. 

he ne nuhte polen pa micele un-
juhte., I Pa micele unribbe. pa pmpon 
on hepe lanb. impnbe pa puph him 
J uph ealle hip ppeonb namcunce pone 
abbotpice op Bunch. I re cyn3 het  

leave of the pope of Rome, and through 
that of the abbot of Clugny, and because 
he was legate of the Romescot. But, 
nevertheless, it was not so; for he would 
retain both in hand; and did so as long 
as God's will was. He was in his clerical 
state bishop of Soissons 1 ; afterwards 
monk of Clugny; and then prior in the 
same monastery. Afterwards he became 
prior of Sevigny; and then, because he 
was a relation of the king of England, 
and of the earl of Poitou, the earl gave 
him-the abbacy of St. John's minster of 
Angell. Afterwards, through his great 
craft, lie obtained the archbishopric of 
Besancon ; and had it in hand three 
days; after which lie justly lost it,- be-
cause he had before unjustly obtained it. 
Afterwards he procured the bishopric of 
Salutes ; which was five miles from his 
abbey. That he had full-nigh a weeks 
in hand ; but the abbot of Clugny 
brought him thence, as he before did 
from Besancon. Then he bethought 
him, that, if he could be fast-rooted in 
England, he might have all his will. 
Wherefore he besought the king, and 
said unto him, that he was an old man, 
—a man completely broken,—that he 
could not brook the great injustice and 
the great hostility that were in their land : 
and then, by his own endeavours, and 
by those of all his friends, he earnestly 

a Hujus nods significatio mini plane incognita. Gibs. 

" And Suessionem civitatem." Cont. Hug. 
Cand. 

Seonentht, Sax. "a se'nnight," the space of 
seven nights ; as we still say, " a fortnight," i.e. 
the space of fourteen nights. The French ea- 

press the space of one week by " huit fours," 
the origin of the octave' in English law ; of two 
by " quinze fours." So " septimana" signifies 
"seven mornings; " whence the French word 
" semaine." 

2 z 2 
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him jwtte Finn he pwr hir 
ropn he pwr an hwrob pa aZ to 
rpepene 1 pitnerre to bepene Imp pa 
eopler runu or Nopmanbi 1 per eopler 
bohtep or Anzeop pwpon totpembe • 
rop ribrieben. Dur eapmhce pwr Zone 
abbotpice siren betpix Cpirter merfe 

Canbelmerre at Lunbene. 7 rpa he 
repbe mib pe Ong to ymcertpe. 
panon he com to Bupch. 1 pxp he . 
punebe ealle piht' rpa bpane bco on 
blue. eall Ji pa beon bpazen topapb. 
rpa rite= pa bpane 1 bpazaZ rpapapb. 
rpa babe he. eall j  he mihte tacen. piZ-
Innen 1 pi'Suten. or Impeb 1 or lmpeb... 
rpa he renbe ouep rm. 7 na 3ob pwp ne 
bibs. ne na zob pmp ne lwuebe. Ne pince 
man na rellice Ji pe roz ne remen. rop 
hit pwr Ful cu'S orep eall lanb. rpa 
pablice rpa he pwp com. Ji pwr per run- . 
nenbwier j  man r1n3aZ. exup3e quape 
o D— ron pEep tep pa rnon 
hepbon rela men Feole hunter hunten. 
Da hunter pmpon rpapte 1 micele 
lablice. 7 hepe hunter ealle rpaptel 
bpabezebe 1 lablice. I hi intone on 
rpapte hopr. I on rpapte butter. Dir 
rxr rezon on pe relue bep-ralb in pa 
tune on Bupch. 1 on ealle pa puber pa 
pxpon ream pa relua tune to Stan- . 

,,Topbe. 7 pa munecer hepbon pa hopn 
blapen f hi blepen on mhter. 
rerte men heom kepten on nihter. 
rxibon per  pe heom puhte p  pmp 
indite pel ben abuton .tpenti open •  

and expressly entreated for the abbacy 
of Peterborough. And the king pro-
cured it for him, because he was his re-
lation, and because he was the principal 
person to make oath and bear witness 
when the son of the earl of Normandy 
and the daughter of the earl of Anjou 
were divorced on the plea of consan-
guinity. Thus wretchedly was the ab-
bacy given away, betwixt Christmas and 
Candlemas, at London; and so he went 
with the king to Winchester, and thence 
he came to Peterborough, and there he 
dwelt i right so as a drone cloth in a 
hive. For as the drone fretteth and drag-
geth frOmward all that the bees drag to-
ward [the hive], so did he.—All that he 
might take, within and without, of 
learned and lewd, so sent he over sea ; 
and no good did there—no good left 
there. Think no man unworthily that 
we say not the truth; for it was fully 
known over all the land ; that, as soon 
as he came thither g, which was on the 
Sunday when men sing " Exurge quart 
o D— &c." immediately after, several 
persons saw and heard many huntsmen 
hunting. The hunters were swarthy, and 
huge, and ugly; and their hounds were 
all swarthy, and broad-eyed, and ugly. 
And they rode on swarthy horses, and 
swarthy bucks. This was seen in the 
very deer-fold in the town of Peter-
borough, and in all the woods from that 
same town to Stamford. And the monks 

' Literally, " woned." 	Chauc. Cant. 	* "imp," Sax. instead of ZS7beii ; the earliest 
Tales, v. 7745. In Scotland, a lazy indolent in stance, I believe, of that negligence; which ob-
'nannyr of doing any thing is called "droning." serves no distinction between there and thither. 
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An. MCXXVIII. €all pir geape pear 
re kSrng Deanpi on Nopmanbi Fop pone 
unppiZ i  pwr betpenen him 7 fur nepe 
pone eopl op Flanbper. Oc re eopl 
peartZ_ gepunbeb at an gepht Fpam 
anne rpem. 7 rpa 3epunbob he pop to 
r. Bephtiner minrtpe. y rone peap 
peapZ 'munec. y huobe riVSon pp 
bazar. I he peapZ pa bwb. y kmp be-
byruzeb. Gob zeape hir raple. J  pmr 
per baler vi. kI. Aug. Der ilcer geaper 
popZpepbe re bircop Ranbulp Parre-
plambapb op Dunholme. 1 parr pmpe 
bebypigeb on Non. Septemb. Anb per  
ricer geaper pepbe re popenrppecene 
abbot Deanpt ham to hir agen mm-
rtpe to Peitou be per  ksrnzer  leue. 
De bibe pone kyng to unbeprtanben. 

he polbe mtb alle poplxten pone 
minrcpe 1 • lanb. y paep punien mib 
him on engla-lanbe 1 on Pone myn-
rtpe of Buph. Oc hit ne par naZema 
rpa. he hit bibe popZi f he polbe puph 
hir micele pier peap beon. pwp hit 
tpeolp-mon'6 oW6e mape. 1 riMon. on-
geon cutnen. Gob xlmihttg haue hir 
milce opep f ppecce rtebe. Der ricer 
zeaper com ppam Jepuralem Dugo  

heard the horn blow that they blev; in 
the night. Credible men, who watched 
them in the night, said that they thought 
there might well be about twenty or 
thirty horn-blowers. This was seen and 
heard from the time that he 1  came 
thither, all the Lent-tide onward to 
Easter. This was his entry; of his exit 
we can as yet say nought. Gold provide. 
' A.D. 1128. All this year was the king 
Henry in Normandy, on account of the 
hostility that was between him and his 
nephew, the earl of Flanders. But the 
earl was wounded in a fight by a swain; 

• and so wounded he went to the monas-
tery of St. Bertin ; where he soon be-
came a monk, lived five days afterwards, 
then died, and was there buried. God 
honour his rut. That was on the sixth 
day before the calends of August. This 
same year died the bishop Randulph 
Passeflambard of Durham ; and was 
there buried on the nones of September. 
And this same year went the aforesaid 
abbot Henry home to his own minster 
at Poitou by the king's leave. He gave 
the king to understand, that lie would 
withal forgo that minstei, and-  that 
land, and dwell with him in England, 
and in the monastery of Peterborough. 
But it was not so nevertheless. He did 
this because he would be there, through 
his crafty wiles, were it a twelvemonth 
or more, and come again afterwards. 
May God almighty extend his mercy 
over that wretched place. This same 
year came from Jerusalem Hugh of the 

ppitti hopn-blapeper. D,r pwr f'mPn 
hepb ppam J he pibep corn eall 

Lenteb tib on an to eartpen. D1r 
par hir ingang. op hir utgang ne 
cunne pe jett noht re3zon. Gob rcaPe 
rope:. 

The abbot Henry of Angeli. 
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pe temple to pone kyng on Nopman, 
big. vre kyng him unbepFeng mib 
micel puOrcipe. I micele zeprumer 
him sear on solb y on plupe. Anb 
riZZon he renbe him to engla-lanbe. 

Imp he pmr unbepransen or ealle 
sobe men.i ealle him seauen seprume. 

on Scotlanbe eallzrpa. / be him 
renben to Jepuralem micel eahte mib 
ealle on solb I on rilurie. Anb he be-
beab rolc ut to Jepuralem. y pa Fop 
mib him 7 mrcep him rpa micel role 
rpa nwrpe 'aep ne bibe riZZon re 
riprte rape pear on Upbaner bwr 
pape. peah hit litel behelbe. lae reibe 

rune Rohr par rest betpenen pa 
Cpirtene 7 pa he'Sene. pa hi pibep 
comen pa ne paq hit noht buton lw 
runse. pur eapmlice peapZ eall Folc 

An. MCXXIX. On pir geap renbe 
re kyng to engla-lanb wFtep pone 
eopl yalepam. aeFteri bus° Gepueirer 
rung. j  Imp hi sirleben hem. I buss 
repbe ham to hir asen lanbe to Friance. 

palepam belay mib pone kyns. I re 
kyns him sear eall hir lanb buton hir 
cartel ane. Sion pa corn re kyns to 
engla-lanb innon hepuert. re  eopl 
corn mib him. y pupZon pa alrpa gobe 
rpeonb rpa hi pwpon pop reonb. Da 
rone. be  per  kynyr  paeb I be hir  leue. 
renbe re mpcebircop pillelm op Cant-
papa-bypis orep eall engla-lantk. 
beab bircoper y abboter 	wpce- 
bwcner. anb ealle pa pproper. munecer. 

Temple to the king in Normandy ; and 
the king received him with much 
honour, and gave him rich presents in 
gold and in silver. And afterwards be 

. sent him into England; and there he 
was received by all good men, who all 
gave him presents, and in Scotland also : 
and by him they sent to Jerusalem much 
wealth withal in gold and in silver. 

. And he invited folk out to Jerusalem ; 
and there went with him and after him 
more people than ever did before, since 
that the first expedition was in the day 
of pope Urban. Though it availed little; 

. for be said, that a mighty war was be. 
gun between the Christians and the 
heathens ; but when they came thither,. 
then was it nought but leasing 1. Thus 
pitifully was all that people swinkeda. 

A.D. 1129. In this year sent the king 
to England after the earl Waleram, and 
after Hugh the son of Gervase. And 
they gave hostages for them. And Hugh 
went home to his own land in France ; 
but Walerain was left with. the king : 
and the king gave him all his land ex-
cept his castle alone. Afterwards came 
the king to England within the harvest; 
and the earl came with him : and they 
became as good friends as, they were 
foes before. Soon after, by the king's 
counsel, and by his leave, sent the arch* 
bishop William of Canterbury over all 

•England, and bade bishops, and abbots,' 
and archdeacons, and all the priors; 

" Thou shalt destroy them that speak 	s i. e. Vexed, harassed, fatigued, &c. Milton 
leasing," &c. Psalms. 	 . has used the word in the last sense. 
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anb canoniar. pa pmpon on ealle pa 
cellar on engla-lanb. j mrtep ealle pa 
pet Cpirtenbome hmrbon to bezemen 
j to locen. j j hi rcolben ealle cumen 
to Lunbehe at COichaeler merre. 
prep rcolben rppecon or ealle Gbber 
piliter, Da hi pibep comen pa began 

mot on monen-bmi3 1 heolb on an 
to pe rpibmi3. Da hit eall corn ppZ pa 
peopZ hit eall op wpce-bxcner piper, 

op ppeorrer pirer. hi rcolben hi 
roplmten be r. Anbpear merre. Ire 
pe p  ne polben bone._ ropgebe hip cipce 
anb hit hur. 3 hit ham._anb nerpa ma 
nan clepun3e imp to na lupe mare. 
Dir  bebreb re mpcebircop yillelm op 
Cantpapa-bypiz. anb ealle pa leob-
bircoper pa pa prepon on enzla-lanbe, 
anb re kyng hem Sear ealle leue ham 
to rapene, anb rpa hi pepbon ham, I 
ne Foprcob noht ealle Za boblacer. 
ealle heolbon hepe piper be per kynzer 
leue• rpa rpa hi cap bibon. Der ilcer 
3eaper rop'Srepbe re bircop yillelm 
Gimp) op yihcearcpe. 1 peap be-
bypzeb on vtu. kt Febp. anb re ky'n 
benpi neap pone bircoppice wrtep 
Micheler merre pone abbot benpi hit 
nere or Glartiny-bypi. y he pact ge-
halzob to bircop ppm pone mpee,  
bircop yillelm or Cantpapa-bypt per 
toter xv. M. Decemb. Der ilcer 
zeaper pop'Spepbe bonoptur papa. rep 
he psepe pal beb. pa pmper parr roper 
rpa paper. Se an pwrzehaten Permit 
he pact  munec Clunnr. pwr boperi 
er pa piccerte men op Rome, im him  

monks, and canons, that were in all the 
cells in England, and all who had 
the care and superintendence of Chris-
tianity, that they should all come to 
L• 	ondon atMichaelmas, and there should 
speak of all God's rights. When they 
came thither, then began the moot on.  
Monday, and continued without inter-
mission to the Friday, When it all came 

. forth, then was it all found to be about 
archdeacons' wives, and about priests' 
wives; that they should forgo them by 
St. Andrew's mass; and he who would 
not do that, should forgo his church, 

. and his house, and his home, and never 
more have any calling thereto. This 
bade the archbishop William of Canter-
bury, and all the diocesan bishops that 
were then in England, but the king gave 

. them all 'etude to go home. And so they 
went home ; and all the ordinances 
amounted to nothing. All held their 
wives by the king's leave as they did 
before). This same year died the bishop 

. William Giffard of Winchester; and 
was there buried;  on the eighth day be-
fore the calends of February. And the 
king Henry gave the bishopric after 
Michaelmas to the abbot Henry of Glaser 
tonbury, his nephew. And he was con-. 
wilted bishop by the archbishop Wil-
liam of Canterbury on the fifteenth day 
before the calends of December. This 
same year died pope Honoring. Ere he 
was well dead, there wero chosen two 
popes. Tlte one was named Pew, iivho 
was monk of Clugny, and was born of 

.dccepit rex pecussiam infinitatn. de prestgeeris pro suis focariit rediotestdis.'t M. Pate p. 60. 
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helben Fa op Rome. I re buc op Sfcilte. 
Se oZep het Gpegopiur., he pier clepc. 

pxpZ plemb ut op Rome ppam Fon 
oZep Pape 7 ppam hir cinner men. 
mib him helb re Karepe op Sexlanbe. 
1 re kyng op Fpance. y re kyng 
beanpi op Engle-lanb. y ealle Fa be pir  
halp Fa miniter. Nu pmpZ rpa micel 
bpylb on Cpirtenbom rpa it nwppe 
aep ne 	Cpirt rette peb Fop hir 
ppecce pole. Dir  Itcer  geaper on r. 
Nicheiaer  merre niht litel wit bmi 
pwr micel eopZbine:. 

An. MCXXX. Dir geaper pwr. re • 
mynrtpe op Cantpapa-bypi halgob 
ppam pone wpcebircop yillelm per 
boner iv. Non. Mai. Emil impon par  
bircopar. Johan op Roueceartpe. Gil-
bept Uniuepral op Lunbene. beanpi 
op yincearrpe. Alexanbep op Lincolne. 
Rogep op Swperbypi. Simon op Figop-
ceartpe. Rogep op Couentpe. Gobe-
FpeiZ op Ba)6e. eoupapb op' Nopuuic. 
Sigeppib op Cicaertpe. Bepnapb op 
r. Dauib. • Auboenur op euepeur op 
Nopmanbi.. Johan op Saeir. Der peon& 
tMger paep mptep pier re king beanpi 
on Roueceartpe., 7 re bupch pop-
bepnbe mlumrc. 7 re aencebircop-
pillelm halgebe r. Anbpear mynrtpe. 

Fa Foprppecon bircoper mib him. 
Anb re kyng beanpi pepbe ouep rae 
into Nopmanbi on hepuert. Der ilcer 
geaper com re abbot beanpi op Angell 
wptep wrtepne to Bupch.1 reibe 
he imFbe FopIxten pone mynrtpe mib  

the richest men of Rome; and with him 
held those of Rome, and the duke of 
Sicily. The other was Gregory: he was 
a clerk, and was driven out of Rome by 
the other pope, and by his kinsmen. 
With him held the emperor of Saxony, 
and the king of France, and the king 
Henry of England, and all those on this 
side of the Alps. Now was there such 
division in Christendom as never was be-
fore. May Christ consult for his wretch-
ed folk. This same year, on the night 
of the mass of St. Nicholas, a little be-
fore day, there was a great earthquake. 

A. D. 1130: This year was the mo-
nastery of Canterbury consecrated •by 
the archbishop William, on the fourth 
day before the nones of May. There 
were the bishops John of Rochester, 
Gilbert Universal of London, Henry 
of Winchester, Alexander of Lincoln, 
Roger of Salisbury, Simon of Worces-
ter, Roger of:Coventry, Geoffry of Bath, 
Evrard of Norwich, Sigefrith of Chi-
chester, Bernard of St. David's, Owen of 
Evreux in Normandy, John of Sieyes. 
On the fotirth day after this was the 
king • Henry in Rochester, when the 
town was almost consumed by fire; •and 
the archbishop William consecrated the 
monastery of St. Andrew 1, and the 
aforesaid bishops with him. And the 
king' Henry went over sea into Nor-
mandy in harvest. This same year came 
the abbot Henry of Angeli after Easter 
to Peterborough, and said that he had 
relinquished that monastery 2 withal. 

' In Dominica Ascensions.—Flor. 	9  The monastery of Angeli. 
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ealle. RFter him corn re abbot a or " 
Clunni. Petpur gehaten. to Engle-
lanbe bi per IcSrnger leue. I pmr unbep-
Fanien ouep eall. rpa hpap rpa he corn. 
mib micel puOrcrpe. To Bupch he 
corn. 7 paep behet re abbot beanpr 
him. j  he rcolbe bereton him pone 
mynrtpe or Bupch. hit rcolbe beon 
unbepZeb into Clunni. oc man ret to 
bipopbe 

"line ritte'S 
Za aceper bmleth." 

"Gob whtuhttz abyleze iuele pwbe. Anb 
rone paep ceFtep Fepbe re abbot or 
Clunnt ham to hir wpbe. [b Dep pepp 
Anazur oFrleren Fpam Scotta eetie. I 
pep pep)) mica peel oFrletzen mib him. 
pep per Cober pipt zerochen on him. 
Fop pee he per all Foprp6Opn 

An. MCXXXI. DT zeap wFtep 
Cpirter Terre. on an mone niht. act 
pe Fopme rimP• Paar re heouene o' 
nopnalF eall rpilc hit pmpe bwrinenbe 
pp. rpa ealle pe hit mon pmpon 
rpa oFFwpeb rpa ht nwFpe aep ne 
pwpon. pwr_ on 111. Ibur Ianuap. Der 
'leer zeaper pazr rpa micel opFcpalm. 
rpa hit na2rpe aep ne Doer on manne 
gemSrnb. oFep call Engle-lanb. Doer 
on nxt I on rpm rpa on pa tun pa 
Doer tenn plozer o'6ep tpelFe prig- 

After him came the abbot of Clugny, 
Peter by name, to England by the king's 
leave; and was received by all, whither-
soevcr he came, with much respect. To 

. Peterborough he came ; and there the 
abbot Henry promised him that he 
would procure him the minster of Pe-
terborough, that it might be subject to 
Clugny. But it is said in the proverb, 

"The hedge abideth, 
that acres dividetb." 

May God almighty frustrate evil de-
signs. Soon after this, went the abbol of 
Clugny home, to his country. This 

, year was Angus slain by the army of 
the Scots; and there was a great mul-
titude slain with him. There was God's 
right sought upon him, for that he was 
all forsworn 

, A.D. 1131. This year, after Christ• 
mas, on a Monday night 1, at the first 
sleep, was the heaven on the northern 
hemisphere 2  all as if it were burning 
fire; so that all who saw it were so 
d• 	ismayed s as they never were before. 
That was on the third day before the 
ides.  of January. This same year was 
so great a murrain of cattle as never 
was before in the memory of man over 
all England. That was in neat cattle 
and in swine; so that, in a town where 

' From Joss. trans. abs. Laud. Gibs. But it appears necessary to the sense. 
b This insulated fragment of Scottish history is inserted from C.T. B. iv. where it stands on a blank 

page, as an addition in a more modern hand, and improperly placed to the year MLXXX, whereas it 
ought to be MLXXX ; the Saxon L being mistaken by the copyist for L. " Angusius, comes Mo-
raviessis," &c. Fordunr  Scotishron. an. U30. Comes Murranensis,- &e. ap.-Spaikef  p. 69. 

I C4  Luna splendente," Gibs. " on as mone-
odic," Sax. 

* Aurora Borealis, or the northerw lights. 

3  oppatptt, Sat. affected and afeaed are very 
frequently used by Shakespeare, while afraid, I 
believe, occurs only once. 

3 A 
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enbe. ne  belmp Imp noht an. 1 re 
.man pa heapbe tpa hunbpeb one hie 
hunbpeb rpm ne beleap him noht an. 
DWIC mFtep rpulten pa henne pzeler. 
pa rcypte pa plercmete. Ire ceore. 
re butepe. Gob hit bete pa hir pile 
beZ. Anb,  re kynz beanpi com ham 
to Engle-lanb topopen hepuert mpteri 
r Perlief metre pe pppep. Der ilcer 
zeaper pop re abbot beanpi topopen 
eartpen ppam. Burtch °pep rue to 
Nopmanbi. y peep rppeac mib pone 
kynz. 1 rmtbe him. pet re abbot op 

heapbe him beboben. J  he 
rcolbe cumen to him 1 betaecen him 
pone , abbotpice op ,Anzeli. I rinen 
he polbe cumen. ham be hir Imre. anb 
rpa he pepbe ham to hir azen mynrtpe. 

peep punobe eall to mibruntert-beet. 
Ana per oZep bummer mptep r. Johanner 
merrebmi. curen pa munecer abbot 
of hem relF. 1 bpoliten him into cypce 
mib ppocerrionem. runzen Te Deum 
laubamur. pinzben pa belle. retten 
him on per abboter rettle. biben him 
ealle heprumnerre rpa rpa hi rcolben 
bon hepe abbot: I re. eopl y ealle pa 
heapeb-menn I pa munecer op pa 
mynrtrie plemben re °Zen abbot 
beanpi ut op pa ,mynrcpe. hi rcolben 
neber. on pp 3 vpenti pintpe ne biben 
hi nwprie an gob beet. bep him tpuc-
obe ealle hir mycele crimper. nu him 
behopeb j  he cpape in hir mycele 
cobbein cice hypne. zip peep pwrie  

there were ten ploughs going, or twelve, 
there was not left one: and the man that 
had ,two hundred or three hundred 
swine, had not one left. Afterwards 

• perished the hen fowls; then shortened 
the flesh-meat, and the cheese, and the 
butter. May God better it when it shall 
be his will. And the king Henry came 
home to England before harvest, after 

• the mass of St. Peter ad vincula 1. This 
same year went the abbot Henry, before 
Easter, from Peterborough over sea to 
Normandy, and there spoke with the 
king, and told him that the abbot of 
Clugny had desired him to come to him, 
and resign to him the abbacy ofAngeli, 
after which he would go home by his 
leave.. And so he went home to his own 
minster, and there remained 	to mid-.  

• summer day. And the next day after the 
festival of St. John chose the monks an 
abbot of themselves, brought him into. 
the church in procession, sang Te Deuni 
laudamus, rang the bells, set him. on 
the abbot's throne, did him all homage, 
as they should do their abbot : and 
the earl, and all the head men, and the 
monks of the minder, drove the other 
abbot Henry out of the monastery. And 
they had need ; for in five-and-twenty 
winterAad they never hailed one good 
day. Here failed him all his mighty 
crafts. Now it behoved him, that he 
crope in his skin into every corner, if 

. peradventure there were any unresty 

"De rippep," Sax. "en la ferrnre," Fr. " St. 
Pierre is liens," in the French calendars, which 
is the first day of August. Manning has given  

another interpretation.' Vid. Supplement to Lye. 
Gibson says, very honestly, 64  Vocis hvjasee sig-
nificationern plane nescio." 
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hupe an unpperte ppenc he matte 
get berpicen. aner Cpirc 7  eall Cpir-
tene rolc. Da repbe he into Clunni. 
pmp man him helb he ne mihre na 
ears na pert. rwibe re abbot or 
Clunni hi hearbon roplopon r. Jo-
hanner mynrtpe puph him. I puph hir 
mycele rorrcipe. Da ne 	.he him 
na betpe bore. bute behet hem.. I 
Aer rpop on halibom. gar he morce 
Engle-lanb recen he rcolbe be.eton 
hem pone mynrtpe cir Bupch. rpa • 
he rcolbe retteri Imp ppiop or Clunni 
1 cippepeapb. 1 hopbepe. y peilpein. 
1 ealle pa ping Pa pmpon piSinne myii-
repe 1 piZuten. eall he rcolbe hem 
between. Dur he repbe into Fpance. 
1 pwp punobe eall geap. Cpirt pwbe 
rop pa ppecce • munecer or Bupch 
rop j  ppecce rtebe.. nu hem behore'S 
Cpirter helpe j eall Cpirtener 
Ricer a:. 

An. MCxxxii. Dir  geap corn benpi 
king to pir  lanb. pa corn benpi abbot 
1 uupeibe pe munecer or Bupch to pe 
king. ropZi he uuolbe unbeppeben 

mynrtpe tb Clume. rpa p  te king 
par pelneh bepaht. i renbe erten pe 
munecer. 7 puph Gober mike. y puph 
to bircop or Seperbepi. • 1 te bircop 
or Lincoln. I re o'Spe pace men pe pep 
pwpon. Pa pirte pe king he reopbe 
nub rpicbom. Da he-nan mop ne mihte. 
pa uuolbe he hir nere rculbe ben  

wrench 1, whereby h* might yet once 
more betray Christ and all Christian 
people. Then retired he into Clugny, 
where he was held so fast, that he could 

. not move east or west. The abbot of 
Clugny said that they had lost St.Jobu's 
minster through. him, and through his 
great sottishness. Then could he not 
better recompense them ; but he pro- 

• mised them, and swore oaths on the 
holy cross, that ,  if be might go to Eng-
land he should get them the minster of 
Peterborough ; so that he should set 
there the prior of Clugny, with a 
churchwarden, a treasurer, and a sacris-
tan: and all the things that were within 
the minster and without, he should pro-
cure for them: Thus he departed into 
France ; and there remained all that 

. year. Christ provide for the wretched 
monks of Peterborough, and for that 
wretched place. Now do they need the 
help of Christ and of all Christian folk. 

A. D. 1132. This year came king 
• Henry to this land. Then came abbot 

Henry,and betrayed the monks of Peter-
borough to the king, because be would, 
subject that minster to Clugny ; ' so that 
the king was well nigh entrapped, and 

▪ sent after the monks. But through the 
grace of God, and through the bishop 
of Salisbury, and the bishop of Lincoln, 
and the other rich men that were there, 
the king knew that he proceeded with 

.. treachery. When he no more could do, 

• Here ends the last transcript or collation by Josselyn iu C T. v. iv. 

" Any restless manoeuvre or stratagem." 
Both words 'occur in Chaucer.' See Tr. and Cr. 
T. 1355)  and Canterbury Tales;  v. 16549. The  

idea seems to be taken from the habits of de-
structive and undermining vermin. 
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abbot in Bupoii. oc Cpirr hit ne- then would lie that his nephew should 
nuolbe. par hit noht rpi& Lang pep be abbot of Peterborough. But Christ 
ertep. re king renbe ertep him. I forbade. Not very long after this was 
bibe him gruen up 	abborpice or it that the king sent after him, and made 
Burtch. 7 Farien ur or lanbe. I to king . him give up the abbey of Peterborough; 
laF 	abbotruce an ppiop or r• Neob. and go out of the land. And the king 
CQaptin par gehaten. he corn on r, gave the abbacy to a prior of St. Neot's, 
Petper merrebei mib. mieel purircipe called Martin, who came on St. Peter's 
into pe minrtpe:. 	 mass-day with great pomp into the 

mexxxi4x. 	MCXXIIY. ' 	. nii aster. 
An. MCXXXV. On pit. sere rop  re 	An. 1135. In this year went the king 

king benpi orep rae get re Lammarre. Henry over sea at the Lammas; and the 
e&Ti bei.. pa he lai an rlep in rcip; next day, as he lay asleep on ship, the 

pa Perrpebe Pe bmi .ouep all lanber. 	day darkened over all lands, and the sun 
uuapb Fe runne rpilc air it uuape , was all as it were a three night old moon, 
ppe-nihr-alb !none. an rrepper abuten and the stars about him at midday. Men 
him at mibbmi. pupken men rpe8e were very much astonished and terrified, 
oFpunbrieb oFbrieb. 7 j- ben mice! and said that a great event should come 
inns rculbe eumme hep ertep. rpa hereafter. So it did; for that same year 
bibe. Fop f ilc gaup pap's Pe kini.beb. was the king dead, the next day after 

°ten 	ertep r. Anbpear marre- St. Andrew's mass-day, in Normandy. 
bwi. on Nopmanbi. Da per rpe rona par Then was there soon tribulation in the 
lanber. Fop mupic, man roue pmuebe land ; for every man that might, soon 
oZep Fe mihre, Da natnen hir rune robbed another. Then bis sons and his 

hir FPePb 	bpohten hir lie to , friends took his body, and brought it to 
Engle-ianb. j bebipienb in Rebmg. England, and buried it at Reading: A 
Gob man he per. 7 micel mie per or good man he was ; and there was great 
bun. DupFte nan man unrbon 	dread of him. No man durst do wrong 
4ep on hir time. pair he makebe with another in his time. Peace he made 
men I bwp, yua rua bape hir 13SrpZen . for man and beast. Whoso bare his 
3olb anb rilujie. burirre nan man rei burthen Of gold and silver, durst no man 
tq him naht Bute gob. en mans pir say ought to him but good. Meanwhile 
par bit- nere cumen to Engle-lanb. was his nephew come to England, 
Stephne be Blair. j  corn to Lunbene. Stephen de Blois. He came to London, 

to Lunbenirce role him unbeprenz. . and the people of London received him, 
renben ertep pe aepcebircop yillelm and sent after the archbishop William 

,Cupbuil y halechebe him to kinze on Curboil, and hallowed him to king on. 
mibe pintpe bmi. On Fir kinser time midwinter day. in-  this.king's time was 
per al unpju'8. 1 yrel. y pwrlac. pp all dissention, and evil, and rapine; for 
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agener him piren rona nice men pe 
mon. rpiker. Al re pyprt Balbuin 
e Rebuepr. 1 helb execertpe agener.  

him. I te king it beset. y riMan 
Balbuin acopbebe. Da tocan Za oZpe 
anb helben hep carrier agener him. 
anb Dauib king op Scorlanb toc to 
yerrien him. Za Zohpethepe a hepe 
ranber peopben berpSrx heom. anb hi 
togmbepe comen I pupZe 	po's 
it 	Foprtobe:. 

MCXXXITT. 

AU. MCXXXVII. Dir  gaepe pop pe 
king Spephne opep ray to Nopmanbi. 
I pep per unbeppangen. popZi J  hi 
penben he rculbe ben airuic alre pe 
eom per. 7 pop he habbe get hir 
tperop. ac he robelb it 7 rcatereb 
rotlice. Meet habbe Deniu king ga-
bepeb golb rSrluep. anb na gob ne 
tube me pop hir raule pap op. Da pe 
king Stephne to engla-lanb coin pa 
macob he lurgabeping aet Oxenepopb. 
I pap he nam pe bircop Rogep op 
Seperbepi. 1 Alexanbep bircop op Lin-
coln 1 te cancelep Rogep hire neuer. 
I bibe mile in ppirun. til hi iapen up 
hepe carrier. • Da pe rulker  unbep-
gxton. he milbe man par. I.  Torte 
I gob. 1 na Jurtire ne bibe. pa biben 
hi ally punbep. 	habben him manpeb 
makeb, anb aZer ruopen. ac hi nan 
tpeOe ne heolben. alle he paepon pop-
rpopen. 7 hepe rpeoZer poplopen. 
pop wupic puce man hir cartler 
makebe anb agwner him heolben. anb  

against him rose soon the rich men who 
were traitors : and first of all Baldwin 
de Redvers, who held Exeter against 
him.• But the king beset it; and after- 

. wards Baldwin accorded. Then took 
the others, and held their castles against 
him ; and David king of Scotland took 
to Wessington against him. Nevertheless 
their messengers passed between them ; 

. and they came together, and were settled, 
but it availed little. 

A.D. 1137. This year went the king 
Stephen over sea to Normandy, and 

. there was received ; for that they con. 
eluded that he should be all such as the 
uncle was ; and because he had got his 
treasure: but he dealed it out, and scat-
tered it foolishly. Much had king Henry 

• gathered, gold and silver, but no good 
did men for his soul thereof. When the 
king Stephen came to England, he held 
his council at Oxford; where he seized 
the bishop Roger of Sarum, and Mex- 

. ander bishop of Lincoln, and the chan-
cellor Roger his nephew; and threw all 
into prison till they gave up their castles. 
When. the traitors understood that he 
was a mild man, and soft, and good, and 

• no justice executed, then did they all 
wonder. They had done. him homage, 
and sworn oaths., but they no truth main-
tained. They were all forsworn, and for: 
getful of their troth; for every rich marr 

. built his castles, which they held against 
him : and they filled the land full of 

a So Laud. Wohyethere, Gibs. erroneously. It is observable, that p in this latter part of the MS. 
frequently resembles) The. Chronicle, indeed, is now more decidedly Anglo-Norman. 
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' Fylben pe lanb Full op cartier. 
ruencten ruiZe pe ppecce men op pe 
lanb mib cartelpeopcer. pa pe career 
papen makeb. pa Fylben hi mib beouler 
anb yuele men. Da namen hi pa men, 
pe hi penben j  am gob hepben. bae 
be nihter anb be bmier. capl-men 
pimmen. anb biben heom in ppirun 
eFrep golb anb ryluep. 7  pineb heom 
uhtellenblice pining. Fop ne pmpen 
nmupe nan maptypr rpa pineb alre hi 
pmpon. 	henzeb up bi pe pet anb 
rmokeb heom mib pul rmoke. me 
heneb bi pe pumber. opep bi pe 
hepeb. 7 henzeb bpynizer on hep pet. 
Clae babe cnotteb rcpenzer abuton 
hepe.hmueb. y uurtyZen to fit zaebe 
to pe hmpner. 	biben heom in 
quaptepne pap nabper 1 rnaker 
paber pmpon inne. 1 bpapen heom rpa. 
Sume hi biben in cpucethur. f it  in an 
certe J  par rcopt I napeu. 1 unbep. 
babe rcmppe rtaner pep inne. 
ppenzbe pe man pmp inne. f hi bpmcon 
alle pe timer. In mani op pe career 
pmpon lop 1 zpim. j  pmpon rachentezer 
f tpa oZep pile men habben onoh to 
bmpon onne. j  par rpa maceb. 
parcpeb to an beom. Py biben an 
rcmpp ipen abuton pa manner PPote 

lur halt. f he ne mihte nopibep-
papber ne ritten. ne  lien. ne  rlepen. 
oc bmpon al f. ipen. COani puren hi 
bpapen mib hurqmp. I ne canne. 1 ne 
mai. tellen alle pe punber. ne  alle pe 
piney. f hi biben ppecce men on pir  
lanb. 1 f larcebe pa xix. pintpe 
Stephne par king. 7 mupe it par 
uuepre y uuepre. lai lmiben 3milber 

castles. They cruelly oppressed the 
-wretched men of the land with castle-
.works; and when the castles were made, 
they filled, them with devils and. evil 

. men. 'Then took they.  those whom they 
supposed to have any goods, both by 
night and by day, labouring men and 
women, and threw them into prison for 
their gold and silver, and inflicted on 

. them unutterable tortures ; for never 
were any martyrs so tortured as they 
were. Some they hanged up by the feet, 
and smoked them with foul smoke; and 
some by the thumbs, or by the head, and 

• hung coats of mail on their feet. They 
tied knotted strings about their heads, 
and twisted them till the pain went to 
the brains. They put them into dun-
geons, wherein were adders, and snakes, 

• and toads; and so destroyed them. Some 
they placed in a crucet-house ; that is, 
in a chest that was short and narrow, and 
not deep; wherein they put sharp stones, 
and so thrust the man therein, that they 

• broke all the limbs. In many of the 
castles were things loathsome and grim, 
called " Sachenteges," of which two or 
three men had enough'to bear one. It 
was thus made : that is, fastened to a 

• beam ; and they placed a sharp iron 
[collar] about the man's throat 'and 
neck, so that be could in no direction 
either sit, or lie, or sleep, but bear all 
that iron. Many thousands they wore 
out with hunger. I neither can, nor may 
I tell all the wounds and all the pains 
which they inflicted on wretched men 
in this land. This lasted the 19 winters 
while Stephen was king; -and it grew 
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on pe tuner teupeu pile. 7 clepeben it 
renreptes. pa Pe ppecce men ne habben 
nan mope to gmen. pa pmueben hi anb 
bpenbon alle pe tuner. pel pu nuhter 
Farten all a . bwir rape rculbert pu 
neupe Finben man in tune rittenbe. 
ne  lanb tileb. Da par copn bane. 
Flee. 1 cwre. y butepe. rop nan ne 
pmr o pe lanb. ppecce men rtupuen 
or hunzwp. rume teben on calmer pe 
papen rum pile pice men. rum Fluzen 
ut or lanbe. per  nmuyie goat mape 
ppecceheb on lanb. ne  nwupe he8en 
men pepre ne biben pan hi biben. Fort 
ouep riZon ne Fopbapen ht nouZert 
once ne cypcempb. oc nam al pe gob 
Ji pap inne par. I bpenben ryZen pe 
cypce 1 altezwbepe. Ne ht ne Fop-
bapen bircoper lanb. ne  abboter. ne  
ppeorter. ac paeueben munecer. 
clepeker. 1 muptc man oZert pe ouep 
myhte. GIF tpa men ()Zen ppe roman 
pthenb to an tun. al  pe tunrctpe 
Fluzmn Fop heom. penben hi pwpon 
rtxueper, De bircoper y lepeb men 
heom cuprebe reurte. oc par heom naht 
pap or. Fop hi pxpon all Fopcuprxb 
popruopen roplopen. par roe me 
tilebe. pe e0e ne bap nan copn. Top 
pe lanb par all Fortbon mtb rutIce 
beber. y hi rben openhce. p  Crurt 
rlep. 1 hir halechen. Suilc y mape 
panne pe cunnen mein. pe polenben 
xix. pintpe Fop upe rinner. On al 
pir yuele time heolb Marini abbot hir  

continually worse and worse. They con-
stantly laid guilds on the towns, and 
called it " tenserie ;" and when the 
wretched men had no more to give, then 

. they plundered and burned all the 
towns; that well thou mightest go a 
whole day's journey and never shouldest 
thou find a man sitting in a town, nor 
the land tilled. Then was corn dear, and 

. flesh, and cheese, and butter ; for none 
was there in the land. Wretched men 
starved of hunger. Some had recourse 
to alms, who were for a while rich men; 
and some fled out of the land. Never 

. yet was there more wretchedness in the 
land ; nor ever did 'heathen men worse 
than they did : for, after a time, they 
spared neither church nor churchyard, 
but toolCall the goods that were therein,,  

. and then buined the church and all to-
gether. Neither did they spare a bishop's 
land,, or an abbot's, or a priest's, but 
plundered both monks and clerks ; and 
every man robbed another who cOuld. 

. If two men, or three, came riding to a 
town, all the township fled for them, 
concluding them to be robbers. The 
bishops and learned men cursed them 
continually, but the effect thereof was 

• nothing to them ; for they were all ac-
cursed, and forsworn, and abandoned: 
To till the ground was to plough the 
sea! : the earth bare no corn, for the land 
was all laid waste by such deeds ; and 

. they said openly, that Christ slept, and 

a a‘ Quce sit hujus vocabuli aril:tad°, videant afii, Gibs. Cens and censerie, in Norman French, 
signify taxation and tribute, from census, Lat. c and v are often confounded. 

1  i.e. Frustra arabant. Gibs. 
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abborpice xx. pintep.'1 halp swp. 
TM. bX1r. mib micel ruins. I panb Fe 
muneker y to sercer al heom be-
houeb. 7 heolb mycel capiteb in the 
hur. anb pope&pe ppohte on pe 
cipce. 1 retie pap to lanber 7 penter. 
1 sobeb it ru0e. anb Imt it pepen. 
anb bpohte heom into pe nepm m5rn-
rtpe on r. Petper  rawrrebmt mib 
micel puptrcipe. j  par anno ab incap-
natione Dom. MCXL. a comburcione 
loci xxiii. Anb he pop to Rome 
imp pmr pal unbelicanyn ppam Fe 
Pape Eugenie. 1 best shape ppiuile-
sier. an  op alle pe lanber op yabbot-
race. an  o&p op pe lanber pc lien 
to pe cipcepican. 1 sip he lens morce 
linen. alre he mint to bon op pe hopbep-
pycan a. Anb he beswt in lanber 
pace men hepben mib rtpenspe. op 

COalbuit. pe heolb Rosinsham 
pae cartel. he pan Cotinsham1 ertun. 
1 op buso op }'alteuile he pan bsrpr-
lin& Stanepis. 7 IA. rot. op Albe-
pinsle mlc smp. Anb he makebe 
manic muneker. 7 plantebe pinimpb. 
makebe manic peopker. j penbe pe 
tun betepe pan it mp pmr. anb paer 
sob munec 1 sob man. y FoOi him 
luueben Gob anb lobe men. Nu ye 
pillen men rum bel pat belamp on 
Stephner kinser time. On hir time 
pe Iubeur op Noppic bohton an Cpir-
ten cilb. bepopen ertpen. anb pine- 
ben him alle pe ilce pining 	upe  

his saints. Such things, and more than 
we can say, suffered we nineteen winters 
for our sins. In all this evil time held 
abbot Martin his abbacy twenty years 

• and a half, and eight days, with much 
tribulation ; and found the monks and 
the guests every thing that behoved 
them ; and held much charity in the 
house; and, notwithstanding all this, 

• wrought on the church, and set thereto 
lands and rents, and enriched it very 
much, and bestowed' vestments upon it. 
And he brought them 1  into the new 
minster on St. Peter's mass-day with 

• much pomp ; which was in the year, 
from the incarnation of our Lord,1140, 
and in the 23rd from the destruction of 
the place by fire. And he went to Rome, 
and there was well received by the pope 

• Eugenius ; from whom he obtained 
their privileges :—one for all the lands 
of the abbey, and another for the lands 
that adjoin to the churchyard ; and, if 
he might have lived longer, so he meant 

. to do concerning the treasury. And he 
got in the lands that rich men retained 
by main strength. Of William Malduit, 
who held the castle of Rockingham, be 
won Cotingham and Easton ; and of 

. Hugh de Walteville, be won Hirtling-
bury and Stanwick, and sixty shillings 
from Oldwinkle each year. And he 
made many monks, and planted a vine-
yard, and constructed many work's, and 

. made the town better than it was before. 

" Hujus vocabuli sensum nescio," Gibs. The meaning, however, seems perfectly obvious ; literally 
"the treasurer's house;'' hopbepl/S7can being opposed to cipcelican above. 

1  Seid. Monacho". Gibs. 
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Dpihten par pineb. anb on lan3-
priibmi him on pobe hen3en pop upe.  
Dpihtner luue. I ryZen bypieben 
him. Penben 	it rculbe ben Fop- 
holen. oc upe Dpihtin atypebe f he 
par hall maptyp. 1 te muneker him 
namen. i bebypieb him hezhce in 'Se 
mynrtpe, j he maker pup upe Dinh= 
punbephce anb manipmlblice mipacler. 

haste he r. 

An. MCXXXVIII. On pir zwit corn 
Dauib king op Scotlanb nub opmete 
pmpb to pir lanb. polbe pinnan pir  
lanb. 7 him corn to3mner 	eopl 
op Albamap. Fe Fe king abbe beteht 
Cuoppic. I to oZeri xuez men. mib 
Fmu men. I puhten pib heom. 
plemben pe king aet te rtanbapb. 
rlozen ruiZe micel op hir zenze:. 

MCXXXIX. 
An. MCXL: On pir zwri polbe pe 

king Stephne txcen Robbept eopl op 
Gloucertpe. Fe k1n3er rune benpier. 
ac he ne myhte. pop he papt it pap. 
Dep eptep in pe len3ten. pertpebe pe 
runne I te bael abuton nontib baeier. 
pa men eten. J  me lihtebe canbler to 
zeten 131.1 pat par mut. kt. Appil. ympon 
men rue  oppunbpeb. Dep eptep 
popbpeopbe yillelm wpcebircop op  

He was a good monk, and a good man; 
and for this 'reason God and good men 
loved him. Now we will relate in part 
what happened in king Stephen's time. 
In his reign the Jews of Norwich bought 
a Christian child before Easter, and tor-
tured him after the same manner as our 
Lord was tortured; and on long-friday I 
banged him on a rood, in mockery of 
our Lord, and afterwards buried him. 
They supposed that it would be conceal-
ed, but our Lord showed that he was a 
holy martyr. And the monks took him, 
and buried him with high honour in the 
minder. And, through our Lord be work, 
eth wonderful and manifold miracles, 
and is called St. William. 

A.D. 1138. In this year came David 
king of Scotland with an immense army 
to this land. He was ambitious to win 
this land; but against him came William 
earl of Albemarle, to whom the king had 
committed York, and other borderers, 
with few men, and fought against them, 
and routed the king at the Standard, and 
slew very many of his gang. 

A. D. 1140. In this year wished the 
king Stephen to take Robert earl of 
Glocester, the son of king Henry ; but 
he could not, for he was aware of it. 
After this, in the Lent, the sun and the 
day darkened about the noon-tide of the 
day, when men were eating ; and they 
lighted candles to eat by. That was the 
thirteenth day before the kalends of 
April. Men were very much struck with 

I Now called "Good•Friday." Vid. Mareschalli Obs. in Vera. A. S. Nov. Test. 
3 B 
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Cantpapbypig. 7 te king makebe 
Teobalb mpcebircop. Pe par abbot 
in pe Bec. Dep eptep pmx rue 
micel uueppe betuyx pe king y Ranb-
olp eopl op Cmrcpe. noht popZi f he 
ne iap him al f he cue axen him. alre 
he bibe alle othpe. oc mppe pe mape 
he lap heom pe pmpre hi mon him. 
Be eopl heolb Lincol agmner pe king. 

benam him al f he ahte to hauen. 
te king pop pibep y bermtte him. I 
hir bpothep yillelm be R apea in pe 
cartel. I to eopl rtml ut. y pepbe 
eptep Robbept eopl op Gloucertpe. 
bpoht him pibep mib micel pepb. anb 
puhten rpyZe on Canbelmarre-bmi 
agener heope lauepb. 7 namen him. 
pop hir men him ruyken 7 plugmn. 

laab him to Bpirtope y biben pap 
in ppirun. y . . . teper b. Ba par 
al .Engle-lanb rtypeb map pan asp 
posy. anb al fuel posy in lanbe. Dep 
eptep coin pe kinger bohtep benpier 
pe hepbe ben empepic on Alamanie. I 
nu posy cunterre in Angou. I corn to 
Lunbene. y to Lunbenirrce pole hipe 
polbe tmcen. y rcm pleh. 7 ropier par 

Dep eptep pe bircop op gin-
cercpe benpi. pe kinger bpothep 
Stephner. rpac pib Robbept eopl 
pyb pempepice. 7 ruop heom athar. f 
he neupe ma mib te king hir bpothep 
polbe halben. 7 cuprebe alle pe men pe 
mib him heolbon. y rmbe heom. f he 
polbe iiuen heom up yincercpe.' y bibe 
heom cumen pibep. Ba hi pwr inne 
men pa coin Fe kinger cuen t mib  

wonder. Thereafter died William, arch. 
bishop of Canterbury ; and the king 
made Theobald archbishop, who was 
abbot of Bee. After this waxed a very 

. great war betwixt the king and Rand-
olph, earl of Chester ; not because he 
did not give him all that he could ask 
him, as he did to all others; bid ever the 
more he gave them, the worse they were 

. to him. The earl held Lincoln against 
the king, and took away from him all 
that he ought to have. And the king 
went thither, and beset him and his bro-
ther William de Romare in the castle. 

. And the earl stole out, and went after 
Robert, earl of Glocester, and brought 
him thither with a large army. And 
they fought strenuously on Candlemas 
day against their lord, and took him; for 

. his men forsook him and fled. And they 
led him to Bristol, and there put him 
into prison in close quarters. Then was 
all England stirred more than ere was, 
and all evil was in the land. Afterwards 

• came the daughter of king Henry, who 
had been empress of Germany, and now 
was countess of Anjou. She came to Lon-
don; but the people of London attempt-
ed to take her, and she fled, losing many 

. of her followers. After this the bishop 
of Winchester, Henry, the brother of 
king Stephen, spake with earl Robert, 
and with the empress, and swore them 
oaths, " that he never more would hold 

. with the king his brother," and curs,  d all 
the men that held with him, and told 
them, that he would give them up Win- 

a 1, Romare. 	bf. guapteper. 	m al)  MS. Laud nearly obliterated; abs. Gibs. 
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hipe rcpen3the j beset heom. j  pep chester ; and he caused them to come 
per , inne micel hun3wp. Da hi ne thither. When they were therein, then 
len3 ne muhten polen. pa rtali hi ut 	came the king's queen with all her 
Flu3en. 1 hi pupthen pap pituten. 	strength, and beset them, so that there 
Folecheben heom. anb namen Robbept . was great hunger therein. When they 
eopl or Gloucertpe. anb lebben him to could no longer hold out, then stole they 
Rouecertpe. anb biben him Pape in out, and fled ; but those without were 
ppiruif. anb te empepice Fleh into an aware, and followed them, and took 
minrtpe. Da peopben 	pire men Robert, earl of Glocester, and led him 
betpyx. pe kin3er Fpeonb j te copier . to Rochester, and put him there into 
Fpeonb. anb rahtlebe rua. f me rculbe prison ; but the empress fled into a mo-
leten ut pe king or ppirUn rop pe nastery. Then went the wise men be-
eopl. 1 :te eopl Fop pe kin3. y rua tween,—the king's friendi and the earl's 
biben. Sithen tep eFtep rahtleben pe , friends; and settled so, that they should 
king 1 RanbolF eopl at StanFopb. . let the king out of prison for the earl, 
ather ruopen. anb tpeuther Fmrton.f and the earl for the king : and so they 
her noutep rculbe beruyken othep. 	did. After this settled the king and earl 
it ne roprtob naht. Fop pe kin3 him Randolph at Stamford, and swore 
rithen nam in J)amtun. puphe picci oaths, andl plighted their troth, that 
pmb. y bibe him in "ppirun. 1 erroner . neither shotild betray the other. But it 
he let him tit. puphe Entre peb. to availed nothing. For the king after-
f Fopepapbe j  he ruop on halibom. wards took him at Northampton, 
1 3yrier rant. f he alle hir career through wicked counsel, and put him 
rculbe iiuen up. Sume he iar up. into prison ; and soon after he let him 
anb rume ne iaF he noht. anb bibe out again, through worse counsel, on the 
panne pwpre Zanne he hwp rculbe. condition that he swore by the cruci-
Da par Engle-lanb ruiZe tobeleb. rume fix, and found hostages, that he would 
helben mib to kin3. I rume mib pem- give up all his castles. Some he gave up, 
pepice. Fop pa pe kin3 par in ppirun. and some gave he not up; and did then 
pa penben pe copier 1 te nice men . worse than he otherwise would. _ Then 
f be neupe mape rculbe cumme ut. 	was England very much divided. Some 
rwhtleben pyb pempepice. y bpohten held with the king, and some with the 
hipe into Oxenropb. anb iauen hipe empress ; for when the king was in pri-
pe bunch. Da 'Se kin3 par ute. pa son, the earls and the rich men supposed 
hepbe 	rw3en. anb toc hir peopb • that he never more would come out: 
1 beset hipe in pe tup. I me let and they settled with the empress, and' 
lupe bun on niht or pe tup mib paper. brought her into Oxford, and gave her 

rtal ut y rcx Fleh y iaabe on rote the borough. When the king was out, 
to yalin3ropb. Dm') ertep rem Feptp he heard of this, and took his force, and 

3 B 2 
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open rm. y hr op Nopthanbi• penben 
alle ppa pe king to pe eopl op Angwu. 
rume hepe panker I rime hepe un-;  
panker. pop he beset heom' til hl 
aiauen up bepe carrier. 7 hi nan helpe . 
ne htepben op pe king. Da pepbe 
eurrace. pe kinger rune. to Fpance. 

nam pe linger rurrep op Fpance 
to pipe. penbe to bismton. Nonmanbi 
pwn kuph. oc he rpebbe litel. I be 
sobe rate. pop he par an Slue] man, 
pop , pape re he per bibe mape yuel 
panne sob. he 'peuebe pe lanber. 7 lxibe 
micel gilber on. he bpohte hir pip to 
Engle-lanb. I bibe hipe in pe carcele 
op . . . teli. gob pimman pcm pwp. oc 
/Tee ' hebbe htel blirre nub him. I 
xpirt ne polbe 	he rculbe Lange 
pixan. 7 pmnb beb anb hir mobep 
beien. y re eopl op Angmu pmpb beb. . 

hir rune Thenpi toc to pe pice. Anb 
to cuen op Fpance tobwlbe ppa pe 
king. I rex 'corn to Fe lunge eopl 
bent'. 	he roc hipe to pine. I al 
Peirou • mib hipe.' Da pepbe he mib . 
micel Favb into Engle-lanb. j pan 
carder. te king pepbe agener him 

micel mape pepb. y popmpepe 
puhten hi noht. oc pepben Fe wrice-
bircop y te pre men betpux heom. 

makebe rake. J  te king rculbe 
ben lauepb 	king pile he buebe. 
xprep hir bael pape .benpi king. anb 
hg helbe him pop pabep 7 he him pop 
rune. anb rib I  rwlite rculbe ben 

beset her in the tower 1. " And they let 
her down in the night from the tower 
by ropes. And she stole out, and fled, 
and went on foot to Wallingford. After-
wards she went over sea ; and those of 
Normandy turned all from the king to 
the earl of Anjou ; some willingly, and 
some against their will ; for he beset 
them till they gave up their castles; and 

. they had no help of the king. - Then 2  
went Eustace, the king's son, to France, 
and took to wife the sister of the king 
of France. He thought to obtain Nor-
mandy thereby ; but he sped little, and 

. by good right ; for he was an evil man. 
Wherever he was, he did more evil than 
good ; he robbed the lands, and levied 
heavy guilds upon them. He brought 
his wife to England, and put her into 
the castle at * * * 3. Good-  woman she 
was ; but she had little bliss with him ; 
andChrist would not that he should long 
reign. He therefore soon died, and his 
mother also. And the earl ofAnjou died; 
and his son Henry took to the earldom. 
And the queen, of France parted from 
the king; and she came to the young 
earl Henry ; and he took her to wife, 
and all Poitou with her. Then went he 
with a large force into England, and 
won some castles; and the 'king went 
against him with a much larger force. 
Nevertheless, fought they not ; but the 
archbishop and the wise men went be-

. tween them; and made this settlement : 

The tower of the castle at 4Dxford, built by 
D'Oyley, which still remains. 

9  An. 1050, Matt. West.- •  

- 3  The MS. is here deficient ; but ..b for 45rpig 
is discernible. 
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berffx heom y on •al Engle-land. thr  
anb to o'Spe ropuuapber pet hi make-
ben ruopen to halben pe king I te 
eopl. anb te bircop. 7 to eopler. 
picemen alle. Da par pe eopl unbep-
rangen get yincercpe anb get Lunbene 
mib micel puprrcipe. anb alle biben 
him manpeb. anb ruopen pe pair to 
halben. anb hit papb rone ruiZe gob 
pair rua neupe par hepe. Da par 
'Se king rrpengepe panne he wuepr 
hen par. I te 'eopl repbe. ouep 
al role him luuebe. Fop he babe gob 
Jurrire y makebe pair:. 

MCXLI-MCLIII. 
An. MCLIV. On ',if- zwp pmpb pe 

king Stephne beb. 1 bebSpieb pep hIr  
Fir anb hir rune pmpon bebSrpieb get 
FauperFelb. Net  ininrrpe hi makeben. 
Da pe king par beb pa par pe- eopl 
betonbe 	ne buprre nan man bon 
fAep bute gob Fop pe micel eie or 
him. Da he to Engle-lanb corn. pa 
par he unbepFangen mib mice' pupt-
rcipe. 7 to king blercxb in Lunbene 
'on pe runnen bael beropen mibpintep-
bmt. anb pep heib he micel cups. Dar 

Warm abbot or Burtch 
rculbe pibep Fallen. pa rxclebe he I 
papb beb iv. Non. Jan. 1 to muneker 
Innen bwir curen ()Zen or heom 
pillelm be paltetule Ir gehaten. gob 
clepc anb gob man. y pael luueb of pe  

That the king should be lord and king 
while he lived, and after his day Henry 
should be king: that Henry should take 
him for a father, and he him for a son: 

• that peace and union should be betwixt 
them, and in all England. This and the 
other provisions that they made, swore 
the king and the earl to observe;' and all 
the bishops, and the earls, and the rich 

. men. Then was the earl received at Win-
chester, and at London; with great wor-
ship; and all .did him homage, and 
swore to keep the peace. And there was 
soon so good a peace as never was here 

• before. Then was the king stronger than 
he ever -was before. And .the earl went 
over sea; and all people loved him; for 
he did good justice, and made peace.. 

▪ A.D.11544 In this year' died the king 
Stephen ; and he was buried where his 
wife and his son were buried, at Favers-
ham ; which monastery they founded. 
When the king died, then was the earl 

. beyond sea;, but no man durst do other 
than good for the great fear of him. 
When he came to England, then was he-
received with great worship, and blessed 
to king in London on the Sunday before 

. midwinter day. And there held he a full 
court. The same day that Martin, abbot 
of Peterborough, should have gone 
thither,then sickened he, and died on the 
fourth day before the nones ofJanuaryi 

. and the monks, within the day, chose 
another of themselves, whose name was 
William de Walteville 2, a good clerk, 

' An. 1153. Chron. Norman. ap. Du Chesne4 p. 990. 	$ Or Vaudeville. 
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king y op alle zobe men. anb munecer and good man, and well beloved of the 
"al bypien pabli hehlice. y rone pe coran king, and of all good men. . And all 
abli Feribe. 1 te munecer mib him. to the monks buried the abbot with high 
Oxenpopb to pe k'. I te k'. lac hi pet honours. And soon the newly chosen 
abl3pice. anb he pepbe rone to Bupch. . abbot, and the monks with him, went to 
I par pep mib to abli. wp he ham come. Oxford to the king. And the king gave 

re k' par unbeppanzen mib micel him the abbacy; and hel proceeded soon 
puptrcype aat Bupch. mib micel ppo- afterwards to Peterborough; where he 
cerriun.i rua he par alrua at Rameraeie. remained with the abbot, ere he came 
I at Topn'. 1 at 	 1 Spattai at . home. And the king was received with 
	 bbejier. 	. abbot 	. 	great worship at Peterborough, in full 
haueb begunnon" 	 procession. And so be was also at 

Ramsey, and at Thorney, and at * *, 
and at Spalding, and at * * 

• i. e. Spalhoz, now Spalding, in Lincolnshire. Ramsey and Thorney are elicited from some faint 
traces in the Laud. MS. which seem to have escaped the penetration of Gibson. The last paragraph, 
if Gibson's reading be correct, appears to relate to some building which the abbot and monks of 
Peterborough had begun about this time. See Gunton's History of Peterborough Minster, and Cont. 
Hug. Candid. ap. Sparke, pp. 9e, 93. 

b  The remainder is faithfully repeated from Gibson to the end, though the MS. is so obliterated 
that some of the words seem doubtful. Notwithstanding this defect, however, we have every reason 
to conclude that the MS. contained very little more than is here printed, and that little, probably, was 
confined to the history of Peterborough. 

I The facts which are here brought to light 
respecting the progress of Henry II. from Oxford 
to Peterborough, to Ramsey, to Thorney, to 
Spalding, &c. serve to illustrate the character of 
that monarch, and confirm the general statement 
of succeeding historians, that he acquired consi. 
derable popularity by visiting different parts of 
his kingdom, and making himself known to his  

subjects. And here, in conclusion, I deem it not 
flattery, but a just tribute of applause, a fit sub-
ject for congratulation, to point to a living paral-
lel in the person of the reigning monarch, under 
whose auspices this work's haRpily finished ; who, 
within the short space of three years since his ac-
cession to the throne, has successively visited his 
Hanoverian dominions, Ireland and Scotland. 

END OF THE CHRONICLE. 

   
  



APPENDIX: 

CONTAINING 

ADDITIONS AND CORRECTIONS. 

To the Saxon genealogy of the kings of Wessex, which properly belongs to the 
year 494, and is probably the production of king Alfred, an interesting addition 
may be made from a copy preserved in the Cathedral Library at Rochester, which 
escaped me before, because it is merged in the miscellaneous volume denominated 
"Textus Roffensis," compiled by bishop Ernulf, who flourished in the reign of 
Henry I. As this genealogy is sometimes found prefixed to Alfred's Saxon ver-
sion of Bede, so here it immediately precedes a copy of his Saxon laws. Those 
who continued the genealogy from the reign of Alfred to the accession of Edward 
the martyr, seem to have omitted the passage in question as too great an interrup-
tion to the series of kings. It is, however, well worthy of occupying the first 
place in our Appendix, as an early specimen of Saxon poetry, consisting of three 
irregular stanzas in Cmdmonian metre, which may be read thus, after zeeobon,4  
p. 20, 1. 3. 

Se Cepbic paer 
rpa lc aep cpwZ 
re popma [kyninz] 1  
ke pert-Seaxana 
lanb nub pize 
on yealum zeeobe. 

(Modern version.) 

Cerdic was HE of Saxons first, 
Who won West-Saxon land ; 

And through the ranks of Britons burst 
With his victorious band. 

The word kSrmog is added for the sake of the metre, and therefore placed within brackets. The 
abbreviation k'. was perhaps originally used to express lqung, and afterwards omitted. It is remark. 
able, that when the death of Cerdic is recorded in the Chronicle, an. 534, p. 22, the following brief 
description of him is added in one MS. nearly in the words above, " re pima Perc.Sexana c5mg." 
MS. Cot. 
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Anb hir orrppynct bybe 
rpa him zebypbe ;my-. 
carte be-pepobe 

he aeport zepann. 

Eac eacan bezeat 
heopa anpa 3epelhpylc 
rymle be Jam cpwrte 
Je heom Gob lmnbe. 

His offspring, as that race became, 
Whom war and glory led, 

Defended and made fast the claim 
Which be so nobly sped. 

By that same craft, which God had lent 
To each successive son, 

They held, and with increas'd extent, 
The empire he had won. 

P. 29, 1. 8, for the son of Heringhuse read Hering, the son of Hussa; and in the 
text divide thus : -13epinz. burran runt!. Though Bede, Fordun and others. 
give an account of this expedition, yet we are indebted, I believe, to the Saxon 
Chronicle for the name of the leader. The only person of that name mentioned 
by the Scottish historian is Jobn de Heryng, in the 14th century. Hussa, the 
the founder of the numerous families of Hussey and House, and of the clan of 
Dal-housie in Scotland, was the 7th Saxon king of Northumberland. See a 
fragment of a Northumbrian chronicle written in the year 737, ap. Wanl. Cat: 
p. 288. Simeon of Durham changes the name to Hussus. Till the above divi-
sion occurred to me, I might say with Gibson in his Preface, "vocabuli hepin3-
hurpn sensum ignortroi." 

P. 33, Note, 1. 1, for 625 read 600: and for an additional explanation of the 
Dionysian cycle, if necessary, the reader is referred to the remarks in the Preface, 
" On the Chronology of the Saxon Chronicle." 

P. 58. 1. 10. Anb Dpyhtelm paer or lyre zelzeb. As I have here departed from 
Gibson's edition in substituting Dpyhtelm for Bpihtelm, something more may 
be deemed necessary to suppOrt this correction than what has appeared in the 
notes. In addition, therefore, to the references to Bede and Matt. of Westminster, 
whose account of Drihtelm is a garbled copy of Bede, the reader may be told, 
that the remains or relics of Saint Drihtelm still repose at Melros abbey I. This 
extraordinary man, the noble thane of Cunningham, a part of the ancient North-
ymbria, afterwards a monk and confessor at Melros, seems to have been a person 
of some note in his time ; for, having recovered from a severe illness, which in 
the figurative language of the monks of Melros was a resurrection from the dead, 
he reported his VISIONS of the other world,.not only to Hemgils, a priest, from 
whom Bede derived his information, but to king Alfrid himself, who is said to 

"In Megelros sanctus Drithelmus Confessor." Hug. Candidus apud Sparke, p. 40. 
The 'vision of Charles king of the Franks, related by Malmsbury, appears to be copied, with 

some little variation and improvement, from this of Drihtelm. See Sharpe's Malmsbury)  p. 117. 
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have become a monk of the same monastery. Wanley, in his Catalogue of Saxon 
MSS., notices five different volumes of homilies and miscellaneous works, in which 
the visions of Drihtelm are recorded. They are found also in some theological 
collections of Alcuinus, or Albinus, a contemporary of Bede. It may not, per-
haps, be altogether superfluous to add an extract from one of the homilies above 
mentioned, containing the Incipit and Explicit of the story of Drihtelm ; from 
which it will be manifest, that the brief notice in our Chronicle relates to the 
same person. 

Incip. nep pwr Dpihthelm rum eSele peyn on No0humbpa lanbe on mF-
nuny lop pirrutn lire zeleab". j hir lic lea ealle pa niht inne-berett. Ac he altar 
op ben& on Xpne Mopzen. y pa he-men ealle mib ryphte popnumene SphiZon 
ape3. buton pam pipe anum. pe hine rinkert lupobe". belap paer arypht.... 

Expl. Pa hme mon 3eaxobe. hu  he mihte pone myclan cyle rpa fopbepan. Jae 
anbpypbe 7 cp. Stipan I pypran he zereah. Spa he hit macobe on hir lire. I 
maneza oZpe he zepihte-leahte mib popbe mib byrnony to pihtan zeleapn. 
Gepihtelxce ur. Dpihten bmlenb Cpirt. puph jmnpan myclan milbheoptnerre, 
rpa rpa pin pills ry. Amen. 

P. 77, Note, I.. 1, for suos read suas. 
P. 83, 1. 31, for Ethelbert read Ethelherd. - 
P. 85, I. 20, for crucffix read cross; literally, " a rLd-token." 
Ibid. 1. 30, for DCCX read DCCCX. 
P.91, V.R. Note r, for Canpapa read Cantpapa. 
P. 93, 1. 21, for Ceolpeb read CeolnoZ, as it stands corrected in the translation. 

Ceolpeb, Gibs. but Ceolred was abbot of Peterborough. 
P. 94, I. 18. Though some additional illustration of this passage may be de-

sirable, yet the full discussion of the subject to which it relates would lead me 
into too wide a field. Wheloc long since - printed some extracts from Saxon 
MSS. respecting the early payment and application of tithes, on which tooinuch 
stress has been laid ; for modern arrangements will not -be much affected by a 
recurrence to times so remote. One, remark, however, may be made on the 
passage before us :,--that the grant of Ethelwulf literally refers to a tenth of the 
land, and not to a tithe of the produce ; whence it should seem to relate to the 
establishment of portions of glebe, for the support of the church and the mainte-
nance of the clergy. But in the reign of Alfred, every species of tithe is ac-
knowledged as at present ; whether personal, predial, or mixt: • Not only a tenth 

1  OF ISTe 	Chrou. Sax.—to 'Sam j,remerratibne zelmbeb. Alfred's Bede.--44  ad extrema per- 
duclus." Bede. 

2  ur yluzon. butan hir pre anum. IT hme )1711)oit luyabe. Alfred's Bede. 
3c 
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in money, called church-scot, but the first fruits of all animal and vegetable pro-
ductions were enjoined to be paid for the service of God : " Dine teopan- 
rceattar. y 'Sine Fpum-ptpan zanzenber 7 peaxenber. anre 	Gobe. Thy 
titbe-scots, and tby first fruits or firstlings of every kind, whether going or 
growing, whether walking or waxing, give thou to God." The law indeed is 
built on that of Exodus xxii..29, which I give in the Saxon version, because it is 
more intelligible than the English, and affords a better illustration of the Saxon 
law : ".Ne ylb pu mib teopunzum ne mib "Fpumpceattum. pSrlle me pine Fopme 

- beapn." • " Withhold not thou thy tithes, nor thy first fruits : give me thy first 
produce." This, like most of the Mosaic or Levitical laws, is put in the negative 
or prohibitory form, as well as in the declaratory, and is the foundation of those 
penalties for subtraction of tithes, which were formerly more severe than at 
present. . 

P. 95, 1. 7. All the Latin historians, I believe, except Asser, concur in naming 
Winchester as the burial-place of king Ethelwulf, the father of Alfred. Ethel-_ 
werd, the best authority, who closely follows the Saxon Chronicle, says, "corpus 
requiescit in urbe Wintonia." Florence of Worcester, who changes "requiescit " 
to "sepultus," transcribes Asser almost verbatim till he comes to the place of in-
terment, when he suddenly deserts him, and writes "apud Wintoniam," on the 
authority of Ethelwerd and the Saxon Chronicle ; whereas it is in Asser "apud 
Stemrugam" as Camden and Wise have it, " apud Steningham" according to Gale. 
The fate of this' passage in Asser is curious. Some copies have omitted it alto-
gether; and I believe it remains to this day unexplained. The various readings 
under Sranropbbpycze in page 261 of our Chronicle, will serve to throw some 
light upon it, and to confirm a suspicion which I haVe long entertained, that 
STONEHENGE lies concealed under Steinruga or Steinruga; for Steningham is 
probably a corruption, derived from a passage in Alfred's Will relating to Steyning 
in Su%sex. Obadiah Walker, in his notes on Spelman's Life of Alfred, p. 2, says 
of Ethelwulf, " Obiit in Stamrige, anno 857, et Wintonite sepultus est ;" thus en-
deavouring, by an ingenious contrivance, to unite the two accounts: but it does 
not appear that be knew any thing of this same 8tamrige. The probable suppo-
sition is, that Ethelbald, the eldest son and successor of Ethelwulf, who lived in 
a state of heathenism, first conspiring against his father, and then marrying his 
widow, preferred a " heathen burial-place " to the sepulchres of Christian kings 
at Winchester, and therefore deposited his father's remains under a barrow at 
Stonehenge; but that afterwards, probably in the reign of Alfred, The body was 
removed, and re-interred at Winchester; such removals being considered acts of 
piety in those times. In the chartulary of Wilton-abbey, preserved in Dugdale's 
.111onasticon, Stonehenge is expressly called Stan-hpyc3; whence Stamruga, Stem- 
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ruga, or Steinruga is easily formed ; and I have seen a loose paper of reference 
to the place in Mr. Warton's handwriting, in a copy of Dugdale's .Monasticon 
on' which are these words : "Stonehenge mentioned." If Steningham be pre-
ferred, as in Gale, to Stemrugam, still it may relate to Stonehenge; for Hunting-
don writes it Stanenges : but, if that reading were substantiated, the mention, of 
the same place in Alfred's Will, combined with the Saxon remains at Bratnber 
church and castle, would incline me to believe that Steyning might have been 
the first place of interment ; particularly as Ethelwulf had surrendered Wessex 
to his son before his death, confining himself to Sussex, Surrey, Kent, and Essex. 
It is hoped that the length of this note will meet with the reader's indulgence, as 
it relates to a subject which required illustration. 

P. 114, 1. 11. One of the Danish ships here mentioned, it is said, has been re-
cently discovered in the channel of the river Rother, formerly called Limene or 
Limne, in a perfectly sound 'and entire state, after a lapse of 929 years. It was 
found buried ten feet deep in the sand. This relic of antiquity, if rightly ascribed 
io the period in question, affords a singular confirmation of the accuracy of king 
Alfred's account of the Danish invasions contained in the Saxon Chronicle. 

P. 117, 1. 30, for Shoburg read Shobury: as in another place for Wemburg read 
Wembury. The final z, it must be remembered, was ia mere guttural. 

P. 129, dele the first line repeated from the preceding page. 
P. 131, Note 2, for inhabitants read pirates. 
P. 145, 1. 24, for plapce read plance. 
P. 152, 1. 31, dele a  before An. and place it before Dep. 
P. 153, 1. 11, dele double accent after Septembpir. 
Ibid. 1. 3. 1 Si3eFert'S cSrmni hive or-Feoll. This SizeFep, or Werth," is 

probably the same who makes• a conspicuous figure in the Dano-Saxon poem 
printed by Hickes, Gram. A. S. p. 192, which it was intended to reprint here 
with a moderri version; but as Mr. Conybeare has, in some 4egree, anticipated 
the Editor in this respect, he has not thought it necessary to swell the volume by 
a repetition of it; though it is one of the most spirited fragments of Saxon poetry 
remaining, and perhaps may be illustrated on some future occasion. 

P. 155, 1. 14, for I pronounce a -shire read bequeath I clear. 
Ibid. 1. 17, for pronounce I the shire of read bequeath I clear to. 
Ibid. 1. 28, after peonne to, the following passage Is supposed to have been 

omitted in the text from the repetition of the same words : yelmerFopb. 1 rpa 
YelmerFopbe to Stanropb. 1 rpa Stanropbe rpa rpaf pmtep pieonne to. Vid. 
Cart. R. Edg. ap. Sparke, p. 20, and Dugd. Mon. Anglican.1. 65. 

P. 159, 1.24, for near read nigh. 
3 c 2 ' 
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P. 160. Among the corrections of the text of Ethelwerd, for siquideM, which 
offends against prosody, read equidem; and for Bradisonus or Bradifonus read 
Grandisonus. This latter word was probably abbreviated in the MS: thus : 
Grathronur. To the corrections already offered of this veteran historian, the 
first Latin translator of the Saxon Annals, unless Bede be considered in that light, 
I am induced to add the following, previous to the commencement of that great 
national undertaking recently announced—the publication of our ancient histo-
rians by the Record Commissioners. After stating, in rather pomppus prose, the 
date of the coronation or consecration of king Edgar, which occupies 15 lines 
in page 159 of the Chronicle, he proceeds thus with his translation of the Saxon 
poetry : 

Sibi *les Eadmundi summa 
Pro perat equidem numero bis denis 
Super augere novem, seculi prisca 
Recolligens mente ingenia, forsan 
Addens et recenti ternporis nova: 
Ter monadis decem 
Numero fluente coronatur anax. 

Interea denis sex, et supri, 
Regimen sub ipso contentum rite 
Stipulator passim prmstiterat ilii elementorum. 
Postque spiramen reddit authori. 
Telluris insultus marcescens, ab ea 
Lumina cernit Altitonantis, 
Omissa tandem luce corrupta, 
Anglorum insignia rex Eadgarus ; 
A Cmsare quidem nominato mense, 
Julio vulgus usitare solet, 
Potius pestis sublimare sollers visum humanas 
Quam magis divorse ab alto 
Cuncta cernenti reddeie vota. 
' In cursu ogdoi transeunte 
Auri largus, exanime corpus relinquit 
Monarchus Britannum, 
Nobilis, ex stirpe frondens Saxonum, 
Eadgarus anax namque sermone Latino 

• Pausti Contum nuncupArunt Beatum. 
P.162. Among the Various Readings under the year 975, which are very 
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numerous, the following from C.T. B. iv. was omitted in the proper place. It 
relates to the accession of Edward the Martyr. 

On hir bazum. 
rop lur nizo&. 
Gober piZmpracan 
Gober laze bpxcon. 
Rippe ealbopman 

oppe mane3a. 
munuc-pezol mypbon. 
mynrtpa tortmncton. 

1 munecar robympton. 
y Gober peopar Ferebon. 
pe eab3ap kynin3 
het mp pone halzan 
bircop Apwlpob 
zertaZeban1. 

pibepan bertpyptan 
oFt 7 3elome. 

Fela unpihta 
1 yFelpa unla3a 
apyran up ri'S'San. 
7 as mFtep kam 
hit ypelobe rpe6e. 
1 on Jam timan pmr eac 
Oslac re mmpa eopl 
3euntob or Angel-cynne. 

In his days, 
On account of his youth, 
The opponents of God 
Broke through God's laws ; 
Alfhere alderman, 
And others many ; 
And marr'd monastic rules : 
Minsters they razed, 
And monks drove away, 
And put God's laws to flight—. 
Laws that king Edgir 
Commanded the holy 
Saint Ethelwold bishop 
Firmly to settle— 
Widows they stript 
Oft and at random. 	. 
Many reaches of right 
And many bad laws 
Have arisen since ; 
And after-times 
Prove only worse. 
Then too was Oslac 
The mighty earl 
Hunted from England's shores. 

P. 166, Note 1, dele " See more in the Appendix." When this reference was 
made to the Appendix, the Editor had reasons, which no longer exist, for adding 
some illustrations of this piece of German history ; for so it is, though Otho is 
called emperor of the Romans. 

P. 182, 1. 9, 10, for Wulnoth, the South-Saxon knight, read Child Wulnoth, the 
South-Saxon. Child was a title given to an heir of noble rank, as mtheling was 
properly applied to those of royal birth; but .when this part of the translation 
was written, the epithet had not been familiarized to the modern reader by the 
pilgrimage of " Childe Harold." The title occurs again repeatedly in pp. 266, 
267, et seqq. where it is extended to the heir apparent to the throne ; at least it is 
applied 'to Edgar mtheling. Wulfnoth, or Wulnoth, is called Ulfnadr in the 

gercalian, MS. an abbreviation for gertAelian, as in the Laud. MS. which appears to be partly 
copied from C.T. u. iv. Apmlyob seems to be poetia for Akelyolb. 
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Celto-Scandic Antiquities,' p. 133 ; where an interesting and romantic account is 
given of the early fortunes of his son Godwin, who was afterwards so powerful; 
but as it is too long for insertion here, it must be reserved for a separate volume 
which I am preparing to illustrate our early history and poetry, particularly from 
the Icelandic and other Northern writers. 

P. 201, 1. 21, for reconciled to read united under. 
P. 208, An. 1036. The tragical particulars here related of the treatment of 

prince Alfred by the partizans of Harold are now first printed from MSS. in the 
British Museuni. The author of the Encomium Emma3, a contemporary writer, 
(ap. Duchesne, p. 174) has preserved a forged epistle, which is'said to have been 
written by Harold in the name of Emma, inviting the royal brothers to England 
in order to get them into his power. The poetical part of the narrative contains, 
I believe, the first specimen of regular rime in our language; for it must be re-
membered that Font:Tap must be pronounced ropbpi', eapbe must be softened 
into ea'be, as earth is by our rustics into ea'th ; and the finale I am disposed to 
leave in zebunbenne to rime with eli-bSrjuz, pronounced Eli-bSque. So also there 
is sufficient authority for pronouncing the finale in Cpirte and poptice. In 
p.209, therefore, I. 15, dele the conjectural word [grenn6] with the note below, 
to which the reference belongs, as there is no authority for it. 

P. 211, V. R. Note a, for An. MXL. read From. 
P. 214, 1. 12, for invade read invest. 
Ibid. 1. 13, dele of him. 
Ibid. 1. 14, for her read his. 
Ibid. 1. 19, 20, for all that they had of the king in his hands read all that he had 

into their hands for the king. 
P. 217, 1. 5, and 1. 23, dele the designation of the years MXLVI. and MXLVII. 

which seem to be unaccountably repeated from the preceding page. The chro-
nology is here more than usually intricate, from the variations in the MSS. 

P. 268, 1. 25, for .Steep-Holms read Flat-Holm. 
P. 276, I. 26. Malmsbury, I know not on wliat authority, dispatches Edwin 

and Morcar both together. See Sharpe's Malmsbury, p. 326. There is an interest-
ing account of the two brothers in Ordericus Vitalis, who follows William of 
Poitou, a Norman contemporary. Edwin, it appears, spent six months in col-
lecting forces, not only in England, but in Wales and Scotland, to oppose the 
conqueror. He was nevertheless treacherously slain in the attempt by three 
brothers of his own party, who sent his head to the king ; but the magnanimous 
Norman, instead of rewarding them for the base deed, banished them from the 
kingdom. At the end of Sir A. Fountaine's dissertation on the Saxon coins, 
printed by Hickes in his Thesaurus, there is a description, with ap engraving 
annexed, of a small shield of silver, not more than six inches in diameter, con- 
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taining an inscription with the name of ,jbupen, which I conclude to be the 
€abpine of the Chronicle. This singular curiosity was turned up by the plough, 

. in 1694, in a field near Sutton in the isle of Ely ; where the rebel chiefs are said 
to have met. From the size of the shield, as well as from the inscription, it 
appears to have been worn as a female. charm, or amulet; being supposed to 
have the double property of protecting the person who wore it, and the person 
for whose sake it was worn. As the inscription is scarcely made intelligible by,  
Hickes, I venture to lay it before the reader with a new interpretation of it. 

(Saxon.) 
febupen me ame. 
bto Druhten Djuht6n 
hive a pepie 
ke me hope at repie. 

rr Buton hto me pelle 
hipe azener viler 1. 

(Latin.) 
Edwinus me laignori dat.•  

o Domide, Domine, 
eum scraper defendat, 
quw me ad pectus suum gestet; 
nisi illa me alienaverit • 
sua sponte. 

(Free translation in modern English ) 
Edwin his pledge has left in me, 

Now to the battle prest ; 
His guardian angel may SHE be, 

Who wears me at her breast. 

To Him true-hearted may she prove, 
0 God, to thee I pray ; 

Edwin shall well requite her love 
Returning from the fray. 

But if, forgetful of her vows— 
May Heav'n avert the thought !— 

She sell this love-charm of her spouse, 
Which never could be bought, 

If of her own free will she cast 
This talisman away, 

May Edwin's life no longer last 
To rue that hateful day. 

I The accents are added to mark the rimes : azapi is N. S. for azazeW; engage, Fr. The final' 
consonants were. quiescent long before they were relinquished in writing. 
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P: 277, Notes for. the silver money read . the smallest silver mbney," &c. The 
size to which this volume has already extended precludes any long dissertation 
on the Anglo-Sevin coins, which might have been expected in consequence of 
anote in p..75. .Besides, since that note was 'written, the late lamented Mr. Ruding 
has.enriched-our store of knowledge , on that , subject .by the publication of his 
truly national and laborious work in four volumes 4to. To that work, therefore, 
I gladly. refer the reader ; . but as it may not be within the reach of every one, ,e 

-regular series' of the • principal coins to the. Conquest, compressed, within three 
plates, is annexed to this Appendix. 

P. 283,, Note 2. To the account of Petronilla may be added The following ex- 
. tract from, the Saxon calendar- in.  the library of Benet college, :under Maiur, or 

Dpy-mylce: " xxxi. SZe Petponellan tyb jmpe rwmnan. heo pwr fee Petper  
bohtop Zane aportolaalbper." 

P. 295, 1.33. The following attempt at a metrical arrangement of this. passage, 
relating to the character and conduct of William I. being supported partly by 
conjecture only, as there is only one MS. it has been thought proper to reserve 
for the Appendix : 

yitoblice on hir tnnan• 
hwFbon men myeel zerpinc y rpiZe manize teonan. 
Cartelar he let pSrpcean 

eapme men rpiZe'rpencean 
Se cynz pwr rPa rpiZe rteapc 

benam or hir unbepZeoban man marnz mapc. 
pmpon op" zolber 

I ma hunbpeb punba reolrper. 
pet he nam be rate 

mib mycelan unpihte. 
or hir leobe 
Fop littelpeneobe. 
TJe pwr on zitrune beFeallau 

Zpmbinmrre he lupobe .mtb 2eallani 
1)e rwtte mycel beop-ppi 
I he Inbe laza imple6. 

rpa hpa rpa rleze heopt oite hinbe 
P hive man rceolbe sblinbe. . 
Anb" he popbeab pa heOptir. 
rpylce eac pa bapar. 

Abs. MS. 	 .$ call, MS. 	 blinbian)  MS. 
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Spa rpiZe he lupobe pa hea-beop 
rpylce he ;nape heopa Fwbep. 
eac he rte  be pam hapan 

hi morcen ppeo papan. 
pice men hit mmnbon 

I pa eapme men hit  
Ac he past rpa rtIZ 

he ne polite heopa eallpa 
ac hi morton nub I eallan" 
per quer pule Folzian. 
31F hi polbon hbban 
onSe lanb habban-- 
lanb o'Oe eahta 
one pet hir rehta. 
Fa-la-pa 

wni3 man rceolbe moblzan rpa. 
hine rylp upp ahebban 

°pep ealle men tellan. 
Se mlmilitiza Gobcypw 
hir raule milbheoptnirre. 

bo him hir 
rynna ropziFenerre. 

P. 305, 1. 2J, for Capleol read Capbeol, as in MS. Notwithstanding the 
British etymology of Caer-Leil, and the modern orthography of Carlisle, there is 
more authority for Capbeol than -might be imagined. It is not only supported 
by the Waverley -Annals, by Ordericus Vitalis, &c. but, which is more, we find 
CARDV. and CARDVL. on coins supposed to have been struck here in the 
reigns of Henry II. and Richard I. Vide Ruding's Annals of the Coinage, Etc. 
vol. iii. p. 7. The same orthography is observable in the following distich, on 
the death of king David of Scotland, inserted in the chronicle of Metros, apud 
Gale, I. 598': 

" Postquam castellis regnum nuinivit et armis, 
Rex Carduilke fertur obisse senex." 

P. 312, 1. 9, for Munrgumpi read Milt-prom, as in MS. and Gibson ; proba- 
bly so written and pronounced by the Normans. 

P. 346, 1. 4, for Angelo read .Angeli. 
P. 357, 1. 26, for at read to. 

ealle, NS. 
3 D 

   
  



A TABLE or THE ROMAN CALENDAR, USED BY THE 
SAXONS. 

Mar. 	Mai. 
Jul; 	Octob. 

Jan. 	Aug. 
Decetnb. 

• Apr. 	Jun. 
Sept. 	Nov. Fe bruar. 

1 Kalendm. Kalendt. Kalendm. Kalendle. 
2 VI. Nonas. IV. Nonas. IV. •Nonas. IV. Nonas. 
3 V. Nonas. III. Nonas. III. Nonas. III. Nonas. 
4 IV. Nonas. Pridie Nonas. Pridie Nonas. Pridie Nonas. 
5 III. Nonas. Nonce. Nonce. Nome. 
6 Pridie Nonas. VIII. Idus. VIII. Idus. VIII. !duo.. 
7 Nonw. VII. Idus. VII. Idus. VII. Idus. 
8 VIII. VIII. 'Mug. VI. Idus. VI. Idus. VI. Idus. 
9 VII. Idus. V. Idus. V. Idus. V. Idus: 

10. VI.' Idus. IV. Idus. IV. Idus. IV. Idus, 
11 V. Idus. III. Idus. III. Idus. III. Idus. 
12 IV. Idus. Pridie Idus. Pridie Idus. Pridie Ides. 
13 III. Idus. Idus., Idus. Idus. 
14 Pridie Idus. XIX. Kal. XVIII. Kal. XVI. Kal. 
15 Idus. XVIII. Kal. XVII. Kal. XV. Kal. 
16 XVII. Kal. XVII. Kal. XVI. Kal. XIV. Kal. 
17 XVI. Kal. XVI. Kai. XV. Kal. XIII. Kal. 
18 XV. Kal. XV. Kal. XIV. Hal. XII. Kal. 
19 XIV. Kat ,XIV. Kal. XIII. Kal. XI. Kal. 
20 , XIII._ Kal. XIII. Kal. X. Kal. 
21 XII. Kal. XII;  Kal. XI. Kal. IX. Kal. 
22 XI. Kal. XI. Kal. X. Kai. VIII. Kat. 
23 X. Kal. X. Kai. IX. Kal. VII. Kal. 
24 IX. Kal. IX. Kal. VIII. Kal. VI. Kal. 
25 VIII. Kal. VIII. Kal. VII. Kal. V. Kal. 
26 VII. Kat. VII. Kal. VI. Eat. IV. 161., 
27 VI. Kal. VI. Kal. V. Kal. III. Kal. 
28 V. Kal. V. Kal. ' IV. Kal. Pridie Kalendas; 
29 IV. Kal. IV. Kal. III. Kal. or II. Calendas. 
30' III. Kai. III. Kal. Pridie Kalendas. 
31 Pridie Kalendas. Pridie Kalendas. 

Note, That in every Bissextile, or Leap-Year,Februar,y reckons 29 days, 
an d the 24th and 25th of that month are both written VI. Kal. Mart. 
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THE SAXON CHRONICLE. 

A 
A. D. 	 PAGE. 
656 (664) AEON, alderman 	45 
710 Acca bishop of Hexham 	▪ 	61 
733 expelled • . 	 66 
737 dies . • • • 66 
782 Aclea, synod of 	• 	• 	. 77 
116 Adrian (Hadrian) succeeds to the 

. 	. ▪ empire of Rome 	. 	. 	9 
785 Adrian 1st, pope, sends legates to 

England . . . 78 
794 dies . . . . 80 
675 (680) Adrian, legate, in England 53 

IE. Vide Ea and E. 
897 /Ebbe killed . . 	. 	123 

1007 /Edric alderman of Mercia . 181 
1009 favours the Danes . 	. 184 
1015 murders Sigeferth and Morkar 194 
1015 deserts to Cnut 	. 	. 	195 

his treachery towards Ed. 
mund 	. 	195, 198, 199 

advises the death of earl Utred 196 
receives the government of Mer:. 

cia from Cnut 	. - . 	200 
1017 killed in London 	. 	. 	201 
1017 .ZEdwig, tetheling, banished by 

Cnut . 	. . 201 
933 ZEdwine, prince, drowned . 140 

1002 /Efic,.high sheriffonurdered . 175 
650 /Egelbyrht, or /Ethelbryht, bishop 

of Wessex 	. 	. 	. 	39 
660 	leaves England . 	. 	. 47  

A. D. 	 PAGE.  
571 /Egelesburh (Aylesbury) taken 

from the Britons • . 	. 26 
1053 JEgelnath (Aylnoth) abbot of Glas-

tonbury . . . 240 
1058 /Egelric bishop of Sussex 	. 249 
1070 excommunicates Here ward . 276 
1069 /Egelric (abdicated) bishop of 

Durham arrested . 	. 271 
1072 dies • • • • 278 
1053 /Egelward abbot of Glastonbury 

dies 	. 	. 	. 	240 
1077 1Egelwig abbot of Evesham dies 284 
1069 ./Egelwin bishop of Durham out- 

lawed 	• 	• 	• 	271 
1071 joins Morkar at Ely . . 276 
1071 surrenders and dies 	. 	277 
603 tEgthan king of Scots defeated 28 

1006 JElfelm, alderman, killed . 	179 
961 IElfgar, Edgar's kinsman, dies . 153 
993 lElfgar, son of alderman ./Elfric, 

blinded 	. 	. 	• 	169 
1053 lElfgar, son of Leofric, takes to 

Harold's earldom 
2  1055 outlawed and joins Griffin*  243, 24441  

1055 his outlawry reversed 	,. 	246 
1057 succeeds to Leofric's earldom 248 
1058 banished and recalled 	. 	249 
1002 1Elfgiva EmMa comes to Eng- 

land 	. 	. 	. 	175, 176 
1013 takes refuge in Normandy . 191 
1017 marries Cnut 	. 	. 	201 

3 D 2 

1015 1 
1016 
1016 
1017 
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INDEX. 
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A. D. 	 PAGE. A. D. 	 PAGE.  
1023 lElfgiva Emma meets the body of 

St. Elphege at Rochester 204 
1035 appointed to the regency of 

Wessex with earl Godwin 
and others 	• 	. , 	207 

1037 expelled, and retires to Bruges 210 
1043 her treasures seized by Edward 214 
1052 dies, and is buried at Winches- 

ter 	. 	. 	. 	. 	232 
935 ./E1fheah bishop of Winchester 141 
951 dies . . . . 149 
984 /Elfeah St., bishop of Winchester 166 
993 with archbishop Siric counsels 

.Ethelred . . . 169 
994 	with alderman Ethelwerd con-

ducts Anlaf to/Ethelred . 171 
1006 archbishop of Canterbury . 178 
1011 taken by the Danes . 	. 187 
1012 martyred, and buried at St. 

Paul's 	. 	. 	. 	189 
1023 relics of, removed to Canter-

bury . . . . 204 
963 (972) )Elfhere alderman of Mer- 

cia 	. 	. 	. 	. 	156 
975 	expels the monks . (V.R.) 160 
980 	. removes the body of Edward the 

martyr from Wareham to 
Shaftsbury 	• 	165 

983 dies 	. . . 166 
1012 lElfhun, bishop in Essex, assists 

in burying the body ofSt. IElf- 
heah 	. . . 189 

1013 sent abroad with lEthelred's • 
sons 	. 	' . 	. 	191 

792 lElfled wife of .Ethelred 	. 	80 
1056 /Elfnoth (Elnoth) sheriff killed 246 

/Elfred king of Wessex ; vide 
Alfred. 

634 lElfric the farther of Osric 	. 	35 
983 /Elfric alderman of Mercia 166, 169 
985 banished . . . .167 

1003 991 his treachery and cowardice 168,176 

994 1Elfric archbishop of Canterbury 170 
996 consecrated . . . 171 
997 	goes to Rome . . 	. 	172 

1005 	dies . 	. 	. 	. 	. 	178 

	

1016 /Elfric, alderman, killed . 	199 

1023 1026 .trAfric archbishop of York 203, 205 

1038 lElfric bishop of East Anglia 
dies . . . . 210 

1053 lElfric, brother of earl Odda, dies 240 
963 (972) IElfsige, /Elfsi, or Elfsinus, 

abbot of Peterborough . 157 
1013 goes to Normandy with queen 

Emma . . . . 191 
1013 purchases the body of St. Flo- 

rentine for 500 pounds .. 192 
1041 dies . . . . 213 
1023 )Elfsy bishop of Winchester as- 

sists in removing the body of 
St. ./Elfeah* 	. 	. 	204 

1032 dies . . . . 206 
963 (972) .Elfstan bishop of London 156 
992 	commands /Ethelred's fleet . 168 
981 /Elfstan bishop of Wiltshire 

. dies 	• 	• 	• 	165 
1044 YElfstan abbot of St. Aligns- 

tine!s resigns 	• 	. 	216 
1045 /Elfward bishop of London dies 215 
925 /Elfweard, son of king Edward, 

dies 	. 	. 	. 	. , 139. 
1011 /Elfweard, sheriff, taken by the 

Danes 	. 	. 	. 	187 
679 /Elfwine the brother of Ecferth, 

killed . 	. • 	. 	54 
1032 ./Elfwine bishop of Winchester 206 
1047 	dies . . . 	. 	. 	, 	216 
1049 /Elfwine abbot of Ramsey sent to 

St.. Remy 	• . . 	 223 
JElfwyn, or /Elfwina ; 

656 (664) /Elhmund . 	 . 	. 45 4 
477 .Ella arrives in Britain, and at-, 

tacks the Welsh 	. 	. 16 
485 	engages a second time with the 

Welsh 	 17 
490 	takes Andred-ceaster 	. 	, 17 
560 succeeds Ida in Northumber- 

land . 	 . 24 
588 dies . . • • . 27 
827 	his power noted . 	. 	88 
867 .Ella, usurper of Northumberland, 

killed . . . . 98 
1011 /Elnlier,_ abbot, betrays Canter- 

bury . 	 187 
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A.D. 	 PAGE. 
1016 /Elmer the Darling- 	. 	. 198 
455 /Esc reigns with his father Hen- 

gest 	 15 
457} 
465 his battles 	 15,16 
473  
488 	sole king of Kent 	. 	. 	17 
992 /Escwig bishop of Dorchester 168 
674 lEscwine king of Wessex . 	50 
675 	fights with Wulfhere 	50 
676 dies • • • • 63 

IEthebald ; tide lEthelbald. 
716 /Ethelbald king of Mercia 	. • 62 
733 	takes Somerton 	. 	. 65 
737 	lays waste Northumberland . 68 
742 	attends the synod of Cloveshou 67 
743 	fights with the Welsh 	. 	67 
752 	defeated by Cuthred 	. 68 
755 	killed. at Seckington 	. 72 
851 .Ethelbald, son of/Ethel w ul f, fights 

with the Danes 	• 	• 	92 
854 succeeds to the kingdom of 

Wessex . 	 • 96 
860 dies . . 	• 96 

• 656 (664) /Ethelbold . 	. 	• 	45 
552 /Ethelberht, IEthelbriht, or 

/Egelberht, born 
560 	king of Kent 
568 	defeated by Ceawlin 
616 dies . . . 
827 his dominion noted 
766 /Ethelberht archbishop of York 74 
780 dies . . . . 77 
776 /Ethelberht bishop of Whitern . 76 
197 dies . . . . 83 
854 /Ethelbryht king of Kent, Essex, 

Surrey, and Sussex 	. 	96 
860 	king of Wessex 	. 	19, 96 

1055 /Ethelbryht's, St., monastery plun- 
dered and destroyed 	. 	245 

748 /Ethelbyrht king of Kent 	. 	68 
760 dies . . . . 73 
792 /Ethelbyrht king of East Anglia 

beheaded 	. . . 79 
633 /Ethelburg, Edwin's widow, takes 

refuge in Kent . . . 35 
722 /Ethelburh, queen, demolishes 

Taunton . • • • 63 

A.D. 	 PAGE. 
673 lEtheldryth St. (St. Audry) founds 

Ely monastery 	. 	49 
679 	dies 	. 	. 	. . 	54 
963 	relics of, at Ely 	. 	. 154 
897 /Ethelere, a Frisian, killed . 	123 
593 /Ethelferth, /Ethelfrith, or /Elfrid, 

king of Northumberland . 27 
603 	defeats /Egthan (./Edan) 	. 29 
607 	defeats the Britons 	. 	. • 30 
617 	killed by king Reodwald . .32 
897 JEthelferth, Alfred's herdsman, 

killed 	. 	. • • 	-. 	123 
913 lEthelfled, lady of Mercia, builds 

, 	• fortresses 	. 	• 	.129,130 
916 	takes Brecknock 	. 	130 
918 Derby • . 	 • 	133 
920 Leicester • • • 138 
922 	dies at Tamworth 	. 	. 138 
964 lEthelgar abbot of the new mo-

nastery at Winchester . 157 
980 • bishop of Selsey 	. 	. 	165 
988 	archbishop of Canterbury . 167 
728 /Ethelheard king of Wessex 19, 64 

fight with Oswald the etheling 64 
741 	dies 	 . 67 
790 /Ethelheard, or Athelard, arch- 

bishop of Canterbury . 	79 
796 	holds a synod 	. 	• 	82 
799 	goes to Rome . 	 83 
803 dies • • • • 85 
794 /Ethelheard, alderman, dies . 81 
852 /Ethelheard, alderman 	. 	93 
837 .IEthelhelm,. alderman or duke, 

killed by the Danes . . 91 
887 /Ethelhelm or JEthelm, alder- 

man of Wiltshire, carries alms 
. to Rome 	. 	. 	. 	111 

894 	fights with the Danes 	• 	118 
898 dies . . . . . 124 
655 /Ethelhere, brother of Anna; 

killed . . 	. 40 
750 /Ethelhun, alderman 	. 	. 68 

/Ethelie (Alicia); vide Matilda. 
1013 /Ethelmter, alderman, submits to 

Swegen 	. 	. 	. 	192- 
800 .1Ethelmund, alderman, killed . 84 
894 /Ethelnoth, alderman, fights with 

the Danes 	• 	• 	118 

24 
25 

- 26 
30 
88- 
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A.D. 	 PAGE. 

	

A. D. 	 PAGE. 
1020 /Ethelnoth, or /Egelnoth; arch- ' 

bishop of Canterbury . 202 
1022 goes to RoMe for his pall . 202 
1022 performs mass there, &c. . 203 
1023 consecrates lElfric archbishop 

of York 	. 	. 	. 	203 
1023 assists in removing the body of 

St. /Elfeah . 	. 	. 	204 
1038 . dies . 	. 	. 	. 	. 	210 
664 /Ethelred, brother of Wulfhere, 

assists in the consecration 
and endowment of Medham- 
sted 	. 	. 	. 41, 42, 44, 45 

	

675 	king of Mercia 	. 	. 	50 

	

676 	lays waste Kent 	. 	. 	54 

	

680 	confirms Wulfhere's grant . 50 

	

695 	loses his queen Ostrithe, 	. 60 

	

704 	becomes a monk 	. - . 	60 

	

716 	buried at Bardney 	. 	. 62 
774 /Ethelred son of Moll /Ethelwold 

. king. of Northumberland , 74 
778 deposed . . . 76 

	

790 	regains the throne 	. 79 

	

792 	marries /Elfled 	. 	. . 80 

	

794 	killed by his own people 	. 80 
978 .lEthelred king of England . 164 
986 lays waste the diocese of Ro- 

chester 	. 	. 	. 	167 

	

992 	raises a fleet 	. 	. 	168 

	

993 	makes peace with Anlaf . 	169 

	

994 	adopts Anlaf in baptism . 	171 

	

999 	prepares an expedition against 
the Danes 	. 	. 	. 172 

1000 lays waste Cumberland . 173 
1002 makes peace with the Danes 175 

	

1002 banishes Leofsy 	• 	• 	175 

	

1002 massacres the Danes 	. 	176 
1006 orders a general levy from Wes- 

	

sex and Sussex . 	. 	179 
1006 goes into Shropshire, and re-

solves on peace with the 
enemy . 	. 	. 180, 181 

1008 orders ships and armour . 181 

	

1009 orders a general levy 	. 	183 
1011 sues for peace 	. 	. 	186 
1013 appoints Lifingto the see ofCan- 

terbury 	. 	. 	. 	189 
1013 goes abroad 	. 	. 	. 	191  

1014 /Ethelred recalled 	. 	. 	193 
1014 defeats the Danes in Lindsey 193 
1015 seizes the property of Sigferth 

and Morkar . 	. 	• 194 
. 1015 falls sick at Corsham 	194  

	

1016 dies in London 	• 	. 	197 
588' /Ethelric king of Northumber- 

land . 	. 	. 27  
1038 lEthelric bishop of Sussex dies 210 

	

1016 /Ethelsige, alderman . 	. 199 
1016 /Ethelsige abbot of Abingdon 200 
1018 dies 	. . . 201 
1061 /Ethelsige abbot of St. Augus- 

tine's . 	. . 251 
836 /Ethelstan king of Kent, Essex, 

	

Surrey, and Sussex 	. 	90 
851 	defeats the Danes 	. 	. 	92 
883 /Ethelstan, alderman, sent to 

Rome . . . . 107 
925 /Ethelstan king of Mercia . 139 
925 	marries one sister to the empe-

ror Otho, and another to Siht-
ric king of Northumberland 139 

926 	on the death of Sihtric becomes 
sole monarch of England 140 

927 	expels Guthfrith 	. 	. 	140 
934 	invades Scotland 	. 	. 	140 
938 	defeats Anlaf and Constantine 141 
941 dies - . 	. 	. 	• 145 

1010 /Ethelstan, Ethelred's son-in-law, 
• killed . . . . 185 
1044 /Ethelstan abbot of Abingdon 215 
1047 dies . . . . 217 
1056, /Ethelstan bishop of, Here- 

ford 	. 	. 	. 	245,246 
888 /Ethelswith queen of Mercia dies 111 
661 /Ethelwald king of Sussex re- 

ceives Wight 	. 	. 	. 	47 
828 /Ethelwald bishop of Litchfield 

dies . . . . . 89 
901 /Ethelwald, prince, revolts and is 

defeated 	. 	. 	. 	125 
904 	invades England 	. 	• 	126 
905 killed • • • • 127 
994 IEthelweard, alderman 	▪ 	.171 

1001 	high sheriff, killed 	. 	. 	174 
1016 /Ethelweard, son of lEthelsige, 

killed 	. 	. 	. 	• 	199 
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156 
168 
201 
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1017 /Ethelweard, son of /Ethelnuer the 

Great, killed 	. 	. 	, 
963 (972) /Ethelwine, alderman . 
992 	dies • 	. 	• 	• 	• 

1018 /Ethelwine abbot of Abingdon 
737 /Ethelwold bishop of Hexham 

dies . . . . . 66 
888 IEthelwold, alderman, dies . 112 

1020 /Ethelword, alderman, outlawed 202 
836 /Ethelwulf king of Wessex . 90 
8101 851 f battles of, with the Danes 91, 92 

853 	eonquers North Wales • . 	93 
853 	sends his son Alfred to Rome 94 
854 	grants a tenth part of his land to 

	

the church , . 	. 	. 	94 
854 	passes a year at Rome 	94 
854 (855) marries Judith 	 95 
854 (857) dies 	. 	. 	• 	. 	95 

• his genealogy 	. 	. 	95 
860 .lEthelwulf, alderman, defeats 
871 f the Danes 	. 	• 	96, 99 
871 killed . . . . 100 
866 tethered king of Wessex . 	97 
868 	aids Burhred 	. 	. 	. 	98 
871 	battles of, with the Danes 99,100 
871 dies . 	 101 
870 JEthered archbishop of Canter- 

bury . . 	. ; 99 
888 dies • • • • 111 
886 /Ethered, alderman of Mercia, go- 

vernor of London 	. . 110 
894 	godfather to a son of Hastings 117 
894 	besieges the Danes at Butting- 

ton, or Bodington 	. 	118 
912 dies . . . . 129 
901 tethered, alderman of Devonldies 1251 

1034 /Etheric bishop of Dorchester 
dies 	. • . 	. 	. 	. 207 

1067 Agatha mother of child Edgar 266 
675 (680) Agatho, pope, rescript of 50 
911 Agmund, Hold, killed . . 129 
651 Aidan bishop of Lindisfarne dies 39 
283 Alban, St., martyred 	. 	. 11 

1116 Alban's, St.; monastery conse- 
crated 	. 	. 	. 	836 

780 Alchmund bishop of Hexhamdies 77 
788 Aldberht, abbot, dies . 	79  

PAGE. 
Aldhelm bishop by Weitwood dies 61 
Aldred bishop of Worcester 

(vide Ealdred) 	• 	. 	216 
727 Aldulf bishop of Rochester . 64 
729 	joins in,  consecrating archbishop , 

Tatwine 	 . 65 
729 Aldwine bishop of Litchfield , . 65 

1127 Alein Fergan earl of Britany 	253 
114 Alexander Ist, pope, decree of 

• . 	(V. R.) 9 
1070 Alexander• lid, pope, decides for 

the supremacy of Canterbury 272 
1107 Alexander king of Scotland . 330 
1124 dies 	 • . 350 
1123 Alexander b• ishop ▪ of Lincoln . 347 
1125 goes to Rome . 	. 	. 352 
1130 at the consecration of Christ 

Church . • . 360 
1137 imprisoned by Stephen 	. 	368 
853 Alfred, or /Elfred, sent to Rome 94 
854 (857) consecrated king by popeLeo 96 
868 • advances to Nottingham with his 

brother in aid of king Burhred 98 
871 	fights nine battles with the Danes 

in one year 	. 	. 	100,101 
871 	king of Wessex 	 . 	. 	101 
875 	defeats the Danes at sea . 103 
876 	makes peace with them . 103 
877 	pursues them to Exeter . 104 
878 	driven by the Danes to Athelney 105 
878 	defeats the Danes, and becomes 

godfather to Guthrum . 105 
882 	fights with the Danes at sea 	107 
883 	sends alms to Rome and India 107 
885 	delivers Rochester . . 	108 
885 obtains the freedom of the 

English school at Rome, and 
commits it to alderman Ethe- 
red 	• 	. 	• 	109, 110 

886 	repairs London 	. 	▪ 	110 
887 
888 	sends alms to Rome . 111, 112 
890)  
891 	receives three Irish pilgrims . 113 
894 	defeats the Danes at Farnham 115 
894 defeats the Danes in the 

West 	. 	. 	116, 117, 118 
896 	blocks up the river Lea . 
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.897 Alfred, long 'ships of, defeat the 

Danes 	. 	•• 	. 	123 
901 	. dies . 	• . 	. 	• 	•• 	124 
907 Alfred sheriff of Bath dies . 	127 
799 Alfun bishop of Dunwich dies . 84 
778 Alfwold, or Alwold, king of Nor- 

	

thumberland 	• 	•, 
780 	sends to Rome 	• 	• 	 • 

76 
77 

789 	killed 	. 	, 	. 	. • 	. 79 
852 Alhhun bishop of Worcester 	. 93 
765 Alhred king of Northumberland 74 
774 	deposed 74 
798 Alric killed 	. 	 • 	. 	. '83 

1123 Amalri, or Hamalric(A maury Irh) 
earl of Evreux, at war with 
Henry Ist 	. 	. 	. 	347 

1124 	defeated 	. 	. I . 	• 	348 
884 Amiens (Embenum) occupied by 

the Danes 	. 	. 	. 	. 
1130 Andrew, St., monastery of, at°110- 

108 

chester, consecrated-  . 360 
477, Andred, wood or forest of . 16 
490 Andredes-cester besieged . 17 
449 Angles arrive in Britain . . 14 
636 	East, converted . 36 
823 	submit to Egberht 	• . ' 87 
866 	receive a Danish army . 97 
890 , colonized by Guthrum „ . 112 
905 , plundered by Edward , 	. • , 126 
653 	Middle, converted 	. . 39 

1000 Anglesey plundered 	. . 173 
Anjou, earls of—vide Fulk Vth, 

Geoffrey, Henyr. 
911 Anlaf the Swarthy killed 	. 129 
938 Anlaf king of Ireland defeated by 

/Ethelstan and Edmund . 143 
941 chosen king by the Northum- 

brians 	. 	. i  . 	146 
943. y demolishes Tamworth . 	147 
943 escapes from the siege of Lei- 

cester 	. 	. 	. 	. , 147 
943 	received by Edmund in baptism 147 
943 dies 	. . . . . 147 
944 Anlaf, king, son of Sihtric, expel- • • 

led from Northumberland 147 
949 Anlaf Curran invades Northum- 

	

t berland , 	. 149 
952 expelled, . 	 , 149  

A. D. 	 PAGE. 
654 Anna king of the East Angles killed 39 

1087 Anphos (q, Alphonzo 1)-- . 	. 297 
1093, Anselm archbishop of Canterbury 306 
1095 	receives a pall , . 	. 	313 

,1097 leaves England 	. • 	316 
1100 	recalled • • . 	, ; 	„ .320 
1102 holds a synod 	. 	. 323 

- 1103 goes to Rome • 	-, • '324 
1109 	dies 	. , 	. 	• , 	. • 331 
1125 	laws of, sanctioned ,,, . 	. 352 
1115 Anselm abbot of St. Edmund's 

Bury 	. 	.." . 1 336 
1123 goes to Rome 	• 	• 	346 
'875 Anwind„ a Danish king. 	. 	1Q3 
1094 Argence, castle of, taken by Ro. 

bert earl of Normandy . 308 
Armenia, Britons derived from 	1 

1070 ,Arntilf, count of Flanders, killed 276 
1042 Arnwi abbot of Peterborough . 213 
1052 	resigns 	. „ 	. 	. 	239 
1102 Arundel castle besieged byHenryI.323 
1016 Assandun (Assington), battle of, 

won by treachery 	. 	199 
1020 , church built at • .. 	. - 	202 
• 910 Asser bishop of Sherborn dies 128 

Athelbald ; vide/Ethelbald.,  
1121 Athelis married to Henry Ist . -342 
961 Athelmod, priest, dies at Rome 153 
884 Athelwold, bishop, dies 	. . 108 
963 Athelwold bishop of Winchester 153 

(964) expels the secular priests . 153 
(964) repairs Ely and Medhamsted . 154 
(972) atteststhe charterofMedhamsted156 
984 	dies • 	. 	. • . 	166 
903 Athulf, or Ethelwulf, ald° dies 125 

- 963 (972) Athulf, bishop 	• 	. • 166 
1.130 Audoenus (Owen) bishop. of 

Evreux 	, 	r. 	360 
597 Augnstin, St., arrives in Britain 28 
601 • receives a pall from Gregory - 28 
604 	consecrates bishops 	. 	. 29 
607 	prediction of, verified 	. 	30 

B. 
871 Berme

' 
 a Danish king, killed . 100 

924 Bakewell, a fortress built there 439 
1037 Baldwin Vth, earl of Flanders, re- • 

ccives Eilfgiva 	. 	2to 
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1047 Baldwin Vth, earl of Flanders, re- 

ceives earl Swegen 	. 	217 
1049 - at war with the eroperorafGer- 

many . . . . 219 
1065 receives earl Tostig and others 254 
1070 Baldwin VIth, earl of Flanders, 

dies 	. 	. 	. 	. 	276 
1111 Baldwin VIIth, earl of Flanders 333 
1117 invades Normandy . . 	337 
1118 mortally wounded . 	. 	338- 
1119 dies . : . . 340 
1098 Baldwin,, abbot of St. Edmund's, 

dies 	. 	. 	. 	. . 317 
1135 Baldwin de Redvers rebels 	. 365 
791 Baldwulf bishop of Whitern . 79 
823 :Baked (Baldied) king of Kent, 

driven over the Thames . 87 
547 Bamborough built by Ida 	. 23 
993 pillaged . . • 169 

1095 besieged and taken . 311, 312 
1124. Barley, high price of 	. 	. 349 
669 Basse, a priest, founds, Reculver 

monastery . . . 48 
577 Bath taken by Cuthwine and Ceaw- 

lin . . . . . 26 
973 	also called Akemancester . 158. 

1013 occupied by Swegen 	. 	191 
1088 plyndered . . . 299 
1087 Battel Abbey founded 	. . 294 
1094 consecrated . 	. 308 
734 Bede dies 	. 	. . . 	. 66 
571 Bedford, battle there 	. 	. 26 
919 	taken and fortified by Edward 133 
921 	garrison of, defeats the Danes 135 

1016 Bedfordihire laid waste byCanute 196 
482  Benedict, St., miracles of . . 17 
509 dies . . . 	21 
596 	monastery of, destroyed (V. R.) 28 

1087 order of, prevalent in England 294 
1022 Benedict IXtb, pope, consecrates 

./Ethelnoth archbishop of 
Canterbury . . 203 

1058 Benedict Xth, pope 	. 	. 249 
1059 expelled . . . . 250 
911 Benesing, Hold, killed_ . . 129 
864. ,Benfleet or Bamfieet fortress 116,117 
571 Bensington (Benson) ,taken .by, 

Cnthulf 	. . 26 

EX. 	 . 393 

A.D. 	 PAGE. 

	

Bensington, battle there 	. 	75 
888 Beocca, alderman, sent to Rome 111 
775 Beonna, abbot of Medhamsted, 

lease of 	. 	. 	. 75 
719 Beorbtfryth, alderman, fights with 

the Picts 	. 	. 	61 
851 Beorhtulf, king of Mercia, defeated 92 
897 Beorhtulf, alderman of Essex, dies 122 
690 Beorhtwald, or Brihtwald, the first 

English archbishop of Canter. 
bury . • • 	. 57 

698 consecrated 	 •. 58 
693 consecrates Tobias bishop of 

Rochester . . . 58 
694 	attends a council at Baccanceld 

(Bapchild) . . . 58 
727 	consecrates Aldulf, bishop. of , 

Rochester 	. 	. • . 	64 
729. dies 	. 	. 	. 	. . 65 
780 Beorn, alderman, burnt . . 77 

1049 Beorn, earl, murdered 	. 	. 221 
887 • Beorngar, - or Berenger, king .of 

Lombardy . . . 111 
890 Beornlielm, alderman, sent to 

Rome 	 • 	112 
802 Beornmod bishop of Ro• chester 84 
905 Beortnoth, or Brihtnoth, prince 127 
755 Beornred, king of Mercia, deposed 72 
828 'Beornwulf, king of Mercia, slain 87 • 
897 Beornwulf, or Beornulf; portreve 

of Winchester, dies 	. 	122 • 
684 Berht, or Briht, alderman, invades • 

the Scots 	. 	. 	. 	55 
699 killed . . 	. 	. 	. 	60 

1088-  Berkeley, honour or lordship of, 
laid waste 	. 	. 	. 	299 

1123 Bernard, bishop of St. David's, 
goes to Rome 	. 	. 	346 

1130 assists at the consecration of 
Christ Church, Canterbury 360 

631 Bernicia, kingdom of . 35, 54 678 
501 Bieda or Beda, arrives in Britain 20 
671 Birds, destruction of 	. 	. 	49 
627k Bleccar  first Christian convert in 

Lindsey,  . 	 34 
654 Blithburgh„ the burial place of king 

Anna . 	• (Note) 39 
3 
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• . 	56 

1100 springs of, in Berkshire 317, 319,325: } 
1103 . 

894 Boddington besieged 	. 	118' 
627 Boniface, pope 	. 	. 	. 	34 
678 Bosa bishop of Deira 	 54 
685 dies 	 56 
654 Botulf founds a monastery 	. 39 
785 Botwine, abbot of Rippon, dies 78 

Boulogne, earls of; ride Eustace 
lid and Eustace Md. 

876 Bracelet, Danish oath on the . 103 
910 Bramsbury (Bremesbyrig) forti- 

fied by Ethelfleda 	. 	128 
1066 Brand abliot of Peterborough 265 
1069 dies • • 	 271 
916 Brecknock taken by storm . 130 
759 Bregowine archbishop of Canter- 

bury 	. 	. 	. 	. 	73 
762 dies . .. • . 73 

1127 Brian, son of Alein Fergan . 353 
912 Bridgenorth built by Ethelfleda 129 
1102 besieged • • . 323 
1038 Brihteh, bishop .of Worcester, 

dies 	• 	• 	• 	. • 210 - 
693 Brihtelm (1. Dryhtelm) 	. 	58 
963 (964) Brihtnoth abbot of Ely . 154 
963 (972) Brihtnoth alderman . 156 
993 killed . . . . 169 

1009 Brihtric accuses child Wulfnoth 182 
1009 fails in bis expedition against ' 

Wulfnoth . . . 183 
1017 killed 	• • • 201 
1006 Brihtwold, bishop of Sherborn 179 
1044 . dies 	• 	• 	• 	215 
1088 Bristol plundered 	. 	298 

	

Britain, description-of. 	. 	I 
conquered by Julius Caesar . 3 

46 . 	 by Claudius 	. 	6 
nearly lost by Nero . 	. 	7 

189 	invaded by Severus 	. 	. 	9 
1065 Britford, earl Tosty there with 

king Edward the Confessor 
. 	. 	. 	(V. R.) 253 

189. Britons converted to Christianity 10 
443 apply to the Angles for aid 

. against the Picts 	. 	. 13  

PAGE. 
Britons, their wars with the.  Sax- • 

ons 	• . . 14-30 
607 Brockmail, a British alderman, 

defeated • • • 30 
656 (664) Brordan, or Brorda. 	45 
775 Brordan, or Brorda, alderman, 

grant of • 	. 	• 	• 	) 76  
938 Brunanburh, battle of 	 141 , 	• 
918 Buckingham fortified . 	. 132 • 

1016 Buckinghamshire ravaged . 196' 
1094 Bures, castle of, taken by Wil- 

. 	• 	• 	308 
822 Burhelm)  alderman, killed . 87 
853 Burhred, king of Mercia, assisted 

by /Ethelwulf, reduces North 
Wales

' 
 and marries /Ethel- 

• wolf's daughter 	. 	93, 94 
868 	applies for aid against the Danes 98 
874 	expelled by the Danes 	. 	102 

1066' Burton Abbey held by abbot Leo-
fric 

 
. 	. 	. 	. 	265 

685 Butter turned into blood 	. 	56 
• 11311 
1137 	scarcity of 	. 	. 	362, 367 

784 "nyrhtric king of Wessex 	. 	77, 
787 	marries Eadburga, the daughter 

of Offa 	. 	. 	. 	78 
800' dies 	. 	. 	. 	. 	84 
905 Byrhtsig, son of prince Beortnoth, 

	

- 	killed 	. 	. 	. 	127 
634 Byrinus, or Birinus, bishop, con-

verts the West Saxons . 35 
635 	baptizes Cynegils 	. 	. 	36 

	

' 639 	and Cuthred , 	. 	36 
932 Byrnstan bishop of Winchester 140 
934 dies • • • • 141 

1039 Byrtmar bishop of Lichfield dies 211 

C. 
1097 Cadugan leader of the Welsh 

Rebels • . 	. 	. 	4 315 
1087 Caen, St. Stephen's monastery at 295 
1119 Calixtus IId, pope 	. 	. 	340 
1124 dies 	 • 350 
1010 Cambridge burnt 	• 	• 	18e.  
1010 Cambridgeshire men)  valour of 183 
918 Cameleac bishop of Undaff taken 

prisoner and ransomed . 131 

A.D. 
685 Blood, rain of 

1098 
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• 823 Camelford (Gafulford) battle at 87 
754 Canterbury burnt 	 69 
851 	taken 	. 	, 	• . , • 	oe 
011 	betrayed to the Danes 	. 187 

1013 Canute, or Knute, the son of Swe, - , - 	• gen, in England 	. 	, 190 
1014 'declared king by the fleet . 192 
1014 deserts the.menof Lindsey . 193 
1015 'plunders and reduces yes- 

seii 	. 	, 	194, 194 
1016 crosses the Thames at Cricklade, 

and advances into Warwick-
shire . . . . 195 

1016 reduces Northumberland . 196.  
1016 besieges London . . 	1 	197 
1016 ' engages in single combat with.  

Edmund . . . 197 
1016 . defeats Edmund 	. 	. 	199 
1016 treats with Edmund 	. 	200. 
1017 sole king of England 	— 200 
1017 tanishes Edwy, the heir appa. 
t , ' , 	rent, and afterwards orders, 

him to be slain 	. 	. 	201 
1017 marries /Elfgiva 	.. 	. 	201 
1019 goes to Denmark . 	.. 201 
1020 returns . . .  . 202 
1020 holds a council at Cirencester 202 
1020 consecrates a church at Assing- 

don for the souls of the slain 202 
1021 outlaws earl Thurkil . . 	202 
1022  goes to sea, and to the Isle of 

Wight , . 	. 	. 	202 
1023.  commits Denmark to the care 

of Thurkil, and keeps his 
son asn hostage 	. 	. 203 

1023 permits the relics of St. /Elf-
heah, or Elphege, to be re-
moved from London to Can- 
terbury 	. 	. 	. 	203 

1025 , fights in Denmark with the 
Swedes, and is defeated . 205 

1028 conquers Norway, .and expels 
king Olaf 	. 	. 	. 	205 

1029{ returns to England, goes to 
1031 	Rome, and invades Scotland 

• . 	. 	205, 206 
1035 dies . • • . 207 
1065 ; laws of, renewed . 	. 	254 

A.D. • 	 PAGE. 
1075 Canute, or Cnut, prince of Den-

mark, invades England with- 

	

out success o . 	. 282 
1085 king of Denmark, designs of, 

against England, frustrated 288 
1087 murered • . 	296, 297 
1119 styled," the holy king " 	. 	340 
1065 Caradoc, son of Griffin, commits 

outrages at Portskeweth . • 252 
Carlisle repaired 	 305 

	

great loss, of cattle 	 121 

Cattle, pestilence among 167, 213, 
242, 291, 325, 333, 352, 361 

Ceadda (St. Chad) bishop of York 48 
Ceadwalla ravages Northumber- ' 

land 	. 	. 	. 	. 	35 
685 Ceadialla, king of Wessex . 55 
686 a benefactor to the abbey of 

Peterborough 	
.• 

56 
686 	ravages Kent and Wight . 56 
687 	Kent . . . 56 
688, , baptized, and dies at Rome 	57 
556 Ceawlin fights with the Britons 24 
560 	king of Wessex 	. 	. 	24 
568 	fights with /Ethelbyrht 	. 	26 
571 	defeats the Britons 	▪ 	26, 27 
591 deposed . 	 27 
593 dies 	 . 27 
827 	power of, noted 	 881 
429 Celestine Ist, pope, sends Pella- 

dins to the Scots 	. 	. 12 
661 Cenbyrht, king, dies 	• 	. 	47 

Cenelm ; vide Kenelm. 
6741  Cenfus the father of /Escwine 50 675 
704 Cenred king of Nercia 	. 	60 
709 	goes to Rome, and dies there 0 1 
716 Cenred king of Northumberland 62 

1137 Censerie, a Norman impost .• 367 
676 Centwine king of Wessei 	. 54 
681 	defeats the Britons 	. 	. bA 
.643 Cenwalh king of Wessex 	37; 

3 E 2 

1092 
897 
986 

1042 
1054 
1086 
1103 
1111 
1125 
1131 
664 
633 

   
  



396 	 INDEX, 
A.D.. PAGE.  
643 Cenwalh king of Wessex builds 

the old church at Winchester 38 
645 expelled by Penda 	. 38 
646 baptized 	. 	. 	. . 38 
648 grant of land to his nephew . 38 
652 
658 battles of 	 39, 46, 47 
661 
672 • dies 	. 	. 	. 	. . 49 

bury 	 • 	 4 	 • 

870 dies . . . ▪ . 99 
709 Ceolred king of Mercia 	61 
715 	fights- with. Ina 	• 	62 
716 • dies- 	. 	• 	• 	• 	62 
852 Ceolred abbot of Medhamsted 93 
591 Ceolric

' 
 or Ceol, king of Wessex 27 

597 Ceolwulf king of Wessex •• 28 
607 	fights with the South Saxons 29 
794 Ceolwulf, bishop (of Dorchester?)"  

retires 	 • 	80 
796 dies • . 	• 	• 	82 
819 	Ceolwulf king of Mercia . 86 
821 deposed 	 86 
874 Ceolwulf, thane, •made governor 

of Mercia by the Danes . 102 
877 	retains a share of Mercia . 104 
851 Ceorl, alderman, defeats the Danes 92 
495 Cerdic-arrives in Britain with his 

son Cynric 	• 	. 	17 
519 	conquers Wessex 	. 21 
534 dies • 	 22 
779 1 Charles (Charlemagne), wars 
788 J 	of 	▪ 	. (V. R.) 76, 79 
800 

	

	emperor of the West (V. R.) 84 
810 makes peace with Nicephorus 

emperor of Constantinople 
(V. R.) 85 

812 	•dies • 	. 	. 	. 	. 	85 
854 Charles (the Bald) king of France 

PAGE. 
gives /Ethelwulf his daughter 
in marriage 	. 	• 	. 95 

885 Charles(Carloman)killedbyaboari08 
885 Charles (le Gros) king of France 109 
887 - deposed and dies 	. 	110,111 

1119 Charles earl of Flanders 	340 
1120 makes peace with Henry 1. 	341 
1127 killed . . . . 354 
1131 Cheese scarce 	. 	• 	. 	362 
1110 Chertsey Abbey begun • . 	332 
894 Chester occupied by the Danish 

army 	 . 	119 
907 repaired . . . 127 
980 	-county of, plundered by pirates 165 

1031 ChristChurch,Canterburylgrantto205 
1067 burnt . • . . 266 
1130 restored and consecrated by 

William Corboil . 	. 360 
1070 Christien, a Danish bishop, comes 

to Ely 	• 	. 	• 	273 

1104 806} Circles round the sun . 85,325 

577 Cirencester taken by Cuthwine 
and Ceawlin 

• aw 	 • 	 16 
490 	with his father at the siege of 

Andred-cester . . 17 
46 Claudius conquers Britain and the 

Orkneys 	 • 	6 
922 Cledauc, a Welsh • king, submits 

'to Edward 	• 	138 
92 Clemens Ist, pope, dies 

964 Clergy expelled from the monas-
teries of Winchester, Chert- 
sey, and Milton 	. 	. 157 

1001 Clist, a village in Devonshire, 
burnt by the Danes 	. 	175 

568 Cnebba, alderman, killed 	, 	26 
Cnut ; vide Canute. 

1001 Cola, sheriff, cleated' . 174, 175 
921 Colchester taken by the Danes 136 

796 Cenwulf, king of Mercia, ravages 
• Kent 	. 	. 	. 	82 

819 dies . . . . . 86 
905 Cenwulf, abbot, killed 	. 	126 
805 Ceolburh, abbess, dies 	. 	8 5 

1006 Ceolesege (Cholsey) occupied by 
the Danes 	. 	. 	. 180 

897 Ceolmund, alderman of Kent, dies 122 
830 Ceolnoth archbishop of Canter- 

. 	89 

• 26. 
628 	a battle and treaty there 	34, 35' 
879 	occupied by the Danes 	. 100 

1020 a council there 	• 	. 	202 
812 Cireneius makes peace with Char- 

lemagne 	• 	(V. R.) 86 
916 Ciricius, St., his festival 	. 	130 
477 Cissa, son of /Ella, arrives in 

Britain 

   
  



INDEX. 397 

A.D. 
1112 

199 
883 

48 774 
25 806 

1066 

A.D. 	 PAGE. 
921 Colchester repaired by Edward 137 
679 Coldingham burnt 	. 	. 	54 
664 Colman, bishop of Lindisfarne, 

leaves England 	. 	. 
560 Columba abbot of Iona 	. 
678 
729 
891 
905 	Comet 54, 64, 113, 127, 160, 171, 
975 	257, 316 
995 

1066 
1097 
1056 Con% emperor of Germany,. dies 247 
883 Condo occupied by the Danes 107 

1140 (1153) Constantia, daughter of 
Philip 1st, married to prince 
Eustace . . . 372 

938 Constantine defeated by Athel- 
. stan and Edmund 	. 	143 

(Corn injured; vide Crops.) 
1040  

1096 1 
1128 
593 Cryda, king of Mercia, dies. . 27 
945 Cumberland reduced by Edmund 147 

	

1000 laid waste by Ethelred 	172 
755 Cumbra, alderman 	. 	. 	69 
568 Cutha, or Cuthwulf, defeats 

/Etbelbyrht 	. . 26 
571 	defeats the Britons at Bedford 26 

dies 	. 	. 	• 	26 
656 (673) Cuthbald abbot of Med- 

hamsted . 	. 46 
685 Cuthberht bishop of Hexham . 55 
741 Cuthberht, or Cuthbryht, -arch-

bishop of Canterbury • • . 6/ 
742 	present at a synod at Cloveshou 67 
758 	dies I 	. 	- . 	• 	. 	72 
775 Cuthbriht alderman • .. 	1. 	75 

Cuthburh, daughter of Cenred 
(Geneal.) 	. • . 	. 	10 

718 married to Ealdferthy king of 
Northumberland, but sepa- 
rated from him 	. 	. 	63 

718 	founds Winborn monastery . 63 
639 Cuthred, king, baptized at Dor- 

chester 	. 	• 	• 
648 	reeeives lands from Cenwalh 

PAGE. 
Crops, good 	 . 	333 
Cross, Holy, found 	. 	• . 	10 

	

a piece of the, sent to Alfred 
	

107' 

	

Cross seen in the heavens.  .. 	75 
in the moon • 	. 	• 	a • 	85 

} 

1044 	 • 
1124 1137 Corn, high price of 211,215, 349 

	

254 Cornelius, pope 	. 	(V.R.) 10 
8131_ Cornwall, or West Wales, laid 
997 f waste 	. 	. 	. 	86, 171 
835 joins the Danes against Egbert 90 

1066 (1054) Coventry, abbey of, found- 

	

ed by earl Leofric 	. 	265 
1086 Cristinal  princess, takes the veil 290 
1042 
1044 
1086- 
1089 
1095 I 
1097 
1098 1103 I Crops, failure of 213,215, 291, 302, 

313, 316, 318, 325, 327, 332, 333, 1105 337)  338, 349, 352 1110 
1111 
1116 
1117 
1124 
1125 
1137.. 

Croyland Abbey annexed to Pe- 
terborough 	. 	265 

Crusades 	.. • 	. • • 	314, 358 

36 
38 

661 dies 	 • • 47 

	

Cuthred king of Wessex. 	• 	67. 
743 	fights with the Welsh 	. 	67 
750 	with alderman /Ethelhun . ' 68 
752 	defeats JEthelbald at Burford 68 
753 	fights with the Welsh 	. 	68 
754 dies . . . . 68 
805 Cuthred, king of Kent, dies . 85 

Cuthwine, father of Cuthwulf or 
Cutha 	. 	. 	19, 65 

577 	defeats the Britons with Ceawlin 26 
Cwenburh, daughter of Cenred 19, 63 

593 Cwichelm, the brother ofCeawlin, 
dies 	. 	• 	. 	. 	27 

   
  



398 	 INDEX. 
PAdE. A.D. 	 PAGE. A.D.  

614 Cwichelm, son of Cynegils, defeats 
the Britons with his father 30 

626 	being king of Wessex with his 
father, sends an assassin to 
murder Edwin 	• 	33 

628 	fights with Penda at Cirencester 34 
636 	baptized and dies 	. 	• 	36 
528 Cycle of Easter by Dionysius 

625 	Decennoven• alian. 	(V. R.) 32 
. 	 • (V.R.) 22 

477 Cymen arrives in England 	. 16 
799 Cynebryht, bishop of Wessex, 

goes to Rome 
611 Cynegils, king of Wessex 	18, 30 
614 	fights with the Britons at Bamp. 

ton . 	. 	▪ 	. ." 	. 	30 
628. 	. with Penda at Cirencester 34 
635 	baptized at Dorchester 	. 	36 
754 Cyneheard, bishop of Winchester 68 
784 Cyneheard, prince, killed 	69, 77 

Cynehelm ; vide Kenelm. 
964 Cyneweard, abbot of Milton . 157 
975 	. dies bishop of Somerset . 161 
721 Cynewulf; prince, killed by Ina 63 
737 Cynewulf; bishop of Lindisfarne 66 
780 	resigns his see 	• 	. 	77 
782 dies. 	 . ' 77 • • 	• 
755 Cynewulf deposes Sigebryht, and 

made king of Wessex 	. 69 
fights with Offa at Benson . 75 775 

Cynewulf killed 	. 	69, 77 784 

	

Cynewulf, high-sheriff, killed 	 76 778 	 • 

	

Cynric arrives in Britain 	▪ 	18 495 
49 
508 
519 
	

his battles with the Britons 18, 21, 
527 	22, 23, 24 
530 
536 

. succeeds to the kingdom of 534 
Wessex . • 	• . 	• 	22 

748 Cynric, prince of Wessex, killed 68 
Cyrencester ; tide Cirencester. 

D. 
DEelreodi orDalreodi(Dalreathians) 2,29 

715 Dagobert Ild dies 	. 	. 	61 

	

787 Danes arrive in England 	. 	78 

793 Danes plunder Lindisfarne . 80 
794 	their ships wrecked at Wear- 
. 	• mouth 	. 	. 	. ' 	81 
832 	ravage Sheppey or Shepey . 89 
833 	defeat Egbryht 	. 	. 	89 
835 	defeated by Egbryht 	. . 9.0 
837-851 harass England 	. 	90-92 
851 	defeated by /Ethelwulf . 92, 93 
851 	winter in Thanet 	. 	. 	92 
853 	•defeated there 	 • 	94 
854 	winter in Sheppey 	. 	. 94 
860 	storm Winchestep and defeated 

by Osric 	 • 	96 
865 	winter in Thanet and ravageKent 97 
866 	winter in East Anglia • . 	97 
867 	conquer Northumberland 97, 98 
868 	winter at Nottingham, and treat 

with Mercia 	 • 	98 
869 	pass one year at York 	▪ 	99 
870 	defeat St. Edmund and conquer 

.East Anglia 	• 	99 
871 	their battles with lEthered and 

Alfred 	• 	99,101 
872 	winter at London 	. 	. 102 
873 	in Lindsey 	. 	. 	. . 102 
874 	conquer Mercia 	. 	. 	102 
875 	in Northumberland and at Cam- 

bridge 	• 	• 	. 	103 
875 	defeated by Alfred 	 103 
876. make peace with Alfred, and 

parcel out the land of Nor- 
thumbria . . . 103 

877 	again defeated and make peace, 
and parcel out the land of 
Mercia 	. 	o 	. 	' 104 

878 	reduce Wessex 	• 	. 	104 
878 	defeated by Alfred . 	. 105 
879 	at Chippenham, Cirencester, and 

Fulham. 	• 	• 	• 	106 
880 	colonize East Anglia 	▪ 	106 
880-882 one division of, invades 

France 	 . '108 . 	. 
883 	proceed up the Scheldt to Conde 107 
884 	up the Somne to Amiens . 108 
885 	besiege Rochester in vain . 108 
885 	defeat Alfred's fleet 	. 	• 108 
886 	proceed up the Seine to Paris, 

	

where they winter 	• 	110' 

83 

   
  



A.D. 	 • 	PAGE. 
1004 Danes under Swegen invade East 

Anglia 177 178 
1005 fleet of, returns to Denmark , 178 
1006 again invade England, and 

plunder in the Isle of Wight, 	• 
and elsewhere 	179,180 

1007 receive tribute (Danegeld) 	181 
1009 plunder many parts of England, 

and winter on the Thames • T 

182-184 
1010 defeat Ulfcytel in East Anglia, 

burn Northampton, &c. 185,186 
1011 	take Canterbury • . 	• . 	187 
1012 receive • a tribute (Danegeld) 

of X48,000 	. 	• 	• 188 
1012 45 ships of the, join Ethelred 180 , 
1013 underSwegen, conquer the north 

of England, but repulsed at 
London 	• 	. ' . 	190 

1013 masters of England 	▪ 	191 
1014 choose Cnut king on the death 

of Swegen 	. 	. 	. 192 
1015 1 ravage various parts of En- 	i 
1016f 	gland 	. 	. 	. 194, 195 • 
1016 battles of, with Edmund 196-200 
1018 and English united under Cnut 201 
709 Daniel bishop of Winchester . 61 • 
721 - goes to Rome 	• 
729 assists in the consecration 

archbishop Tatwine 
744 	resigns his see 
745 dies . . . 

1124 David king of Scotland 
1126 visits Henry Ist 	. 	• 	353 
1135 • invades England 	. 	. 	365 
1135 makes peace with Stephen 	365 
1138 invades England, and defeated 

at the battle of the Standard 369 

63 
of 

65 
B7*  
68 

350 

39? 

A.D. 	 PAGE. 
887 Danes pass two winters on the 

• Marne and the Yonne . 110 
890 defeated by the Bretons at 

St. Lo 	 . 	112 
891 	defeated by the Franks, the old , 

Saxons, and Bavarians . 113. 
893 	embark at Boulogne; and arrive 

at Limene-mouth . 113, 114 
893-897 their battles with Alfred 114-I21 
897 	destruction of their ships . 124 
902 	fight with thg men of Kent . 125 
905 	of East .  Anglia opposed by Ed-

ward . .  . . 126 
907 	of East Anglia and Northum- 

; berland make peace with Ed- 
ward . . . . 127 

910 	defeated by the Angles at Toot- 
, enhall or Tettenhall 	. 	128 

911 	of Northumberland break the 
peace and are defeated 128, 129 

917 	defeated at Leighton 	. ' 131 
918 	so harassed by Edward that they 

depart to Ireland 	132 
921 	of Mercia and East Anglia ra-

vage-  various parts of Eng- 
land 	. 	. 	. 	135, 136 

submit to Edward 137, 138, 139 

first receive tribute (Danegeld) 168 
storm and plunder Tamworth 147 
their leader Anlaf embraces 

Christianity, and dies 	147 
992 	are defeated by the East Anglian 

and London ships 	. 	169 
993 	defeat Byrhtnoth near Maldon 169 
994 	besiege London and winter at 

.Southampton 	• 	• 	170 
997,998 annoy the southern and west- 

ern coasts 	. 	. 	171,172 
999 	plunder Kent 	. 	. 172,173 

	

1000 sail to, Normandy 	 173 
1001 ravage the south and west of 

England . . 	174 
1002 receive tribute from Ethelred 

(Danegeld) 	. 	. 	175 
1002 massacred by order of Ethelred 176 
1003 demolish Exeter, and plunder 

Wiltshire 	. 	. 	176, 177  

634 
644 
678}Deira, kingdom of 35, 38, 54, 56 

685 
909 Den ulf,bishop of Winch ester,dies 127 
918 Derby taken by ./Ethelliwd . 133 
942 one of the five boroughs of 

Mercia 	. 	. 	. 	146 
1048 earthquake there 	. 	218 
1048 Derbyshire injured by wildfire • 218 

9211_ 
922 
923 
943 
943    

  



400 	 iNDEX. 

A.D. 	 PAGE. A.D. 	 PAGE. 
823 Devon, men of, fight with the Bri- 

tons. 	• •. . 	4. 	• 	87 
851 
878 
894 
897  ,*Devonshire attacked by the Danes 
981 	, 	92, 105, 116, 122, 165, 171, 174 
997 I 

1001) 
655 	; 	Deusdedit (Goodiff),arch- 
656 (664) 	bishop of Canterbury 

.. 	40-46 
664 dies. • . . . 48 

1087 Diarrhcea prevails severely in 
England 	.. 	. - 	. 

1092 Dolfin, warden of Cumberland, 
expelled 	• . 	. 	. 

291 

305 

10851 Doomsday Book 	. 1087 J 289, 295 

998 Dprsetshire invaded by the 
1015 5 Danes 	. 	. . 	. 	172, 194 
1051 Dover, riot at 	. 	. 226 
793 Dragons, fiery 	. 	. . 80 
693 Dryhtelm (Brihtelm, Gibs.) . 58 
891 Dubsiane, an Irish pilgrim . 113 
833 Dudda, alderman, dies . 	. 89 

1049 Dudoc, bishop of Wells, sent to 
. 	the synod of St. Remy . 224 

1060 dies . . 	• . 250 
1093 Dufenal, king of Scotland, de- 

posed 	• 
1094 regains the throne- . 	. 
1097. again deposed 
740 Dunrbishop of Rochester 

1093 Duncan, king of Scotland 
1094 murdered • • 
925 Dunstan, St., born . 
956 , banished 
959 recalled, and receives the bi-

shoprics of Worcester and 
London 	. 	. 	150, 15/ 

961 	archbishop of Canterbury . 152 
978 	escapes at Caine 	. 	▪ 	163 
988 • dies 	 • 	167 

E. 
Ea ; vide IE or E. 

616 Eadbald, king of Kent, renounces 
his baptismal faith 	. 	30 

restored to the right belief by 
Laurentius - . 	. 	31 

640 	dies 	• . 	• . 	. 	. 	36 
794 Eadbald, bishop, leaves Northum- 

- berland 	'. 	• 	. 	80 
725 Eadberht, king of Kent 	. 	64 
748 	dies • 	. 	• 	• 	• 	68 
656' (664) Eadberht, alderman . 	45 
738 Eadbryht, or Eadberht, king of 

	

— • Northumberlped 	. 66 
757 	becomes a monk 	. 	. 	72 
768,  dies • . • 	. 	. 	. 	74 
794 Eadbryht Prcen, king of Kent . 81 ' 
796 	taken prisoner, and carried into 

Mercia- 	. 	. 	• •• - 	82 
787 Eadburga marries king Byrhtric 78 
819 • Eadbyrht, alderman, dies 	. 	86 

1044 Eadgith, or Editha, married to Ed- 
ward 	. • . 	. 	. 215 

1051 deprived of her treasures . 232 
1052 regains them • . _ . 238, 239 
1075 • dies 	. 	. 	. 	282 
678 Eadhed, first bishop of Lindsey 54 

1012 Eadnoth Ist, bishop of Dorchester, 
assists in burying the body of 
St. /Elfeah 	. 	. 	189 • 

1016 killed at Assandun 	• 	199 
1046, Eadnoth Hd, bishop of Dorchester, 

• dies 	• 	• 	• 	. 	222 
1067 Eadnoth, tnaster of the horse, kill- 

' 	• 	ed in a battle with one of Ha- 
rold's sons. 	• 	. 	• 269 

1001 Eadsige, a portreve in Devonshire, 
defeated by the Danes . 175 

1038 Eadsige, archbishop of Canter- 	' 

	

.• bury . • 	• . 210 
1040 goes to Rome . 	. 	. 211 
1043 consecrates Edward 	. . 213 
1044 resigns his archbishopric . 214 
1048 resumes his see . 	219 
1050 dies 	. • . 	. 	224 
897 Eadulf, thane, dies 	. 	. 122 
924 Eadulf, sons of, submit to Edward 139 

1041 (1040) Eadulf betrayed by Har- 
dacnut 	. . 212 

905 Eadwald, the son of Acca, killed 126 

307 
310 
317 
67 

307 
310 
139 

. 	150 
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ji.0.4 	 PAGE. 
1010 Eadwig, • the brother of JEfic, 

killed 	 185 
1017 Eadwig, king of the Churls, ba- 

nished 	 • 	101 
'985 Eadwine abbot of Abingdon . • 167 
989 dies 	 . , 167 
982 Eadwine, alderman, dies 	. 165 
.905 Eadwold, thane, killed 	. 	126 
-861 Ealcherer  or Ealhere, alderman, 

defeats the Danes at Sandwich 92 
853 	killed in the isle of Thanet 	94 

Ealchstanpr Ealhstan, bishop of 
845 J Sherborn, defeats the Danes 87,92 
867 dies . . . . 98 
722 Ealdbryht, or Ealdbyrht, prince, 

exiled 	t 	 63 
725 killed 	. . . 84 
.685 Ealdferth, or • Aid frith, king of 

Northumberland . . 55 
705 dies . .. . . 61 

1049 Ealdred, or Aldred, bishop of 
Worcester, sent to Rome 223 

1053 takes to the abbacy of Winch- 
comb 	

-• 
. 	. 	. 	240 

1054 sent by the king to Cologne 242 
1058 consecrates the abbey-church 

. at Gloucester 	z 	. 	249 
1060 archbishop of York 	250 
1066 consecrates William I. as king 264 
1069 dies . 	. . 270 
727 Ealdulf, or AlduK bishop of Ro- 

chester 	 64 . • 
778 Ealdulf; sheriff, killed 	. 	76 
963 (972) Ealdulf, Eadulf, or Aldult; 

abbotof Peterborough . 153 
963 (972) enriches the monastery 	156 
992 	succeeds to the sees of York and 

Worcester . . . 169 
1002 dies . . . . 176 
897 Ealheard, bishop of Dorchester, 

dies • . 	. 	„ 	. 	122 
766 Ealhmund bishop of Hexham . 74 
784 Ealhmund king of Kent 	. 	78 
903 Ealhswith, Alfred's queen 	125 
905 dies . . . . 127 
780 Eanbald Ist, archbishop of York 77 
796 dies . . . . 82 
796 Eanbald IId, archbishop of York 82 

• 

	

A.D. • 	 PAGE. 
797 Eanbald lid, - -1 'receives a pall 83 
806 Eanberht, bishop of Hexham, diei 85 
626 Eanfled, the daughter of Edwin, 

• born 	. 	. 	. 	33 
617 Eanfrid, or Eanfrith, the son of 

JEthelfrith, banished 	. 	82 

	

634 	king of Bernicia 	. 	. 	35 
845 Eanwul4 alderman, defeats the 

Danes . . . . 01 
795 Eardw ulf or Eardulf, king of Nor- 

thumberland 	. 	. 	St 

	

806 	deposed and banished 	. 	85 

921 
1004  invaded by the Danes 	177, 184 1010 
678 Eata bishop of Hexham 	. 	54 
778 Ecga killed 	. 	. 	. 	76 
664 Ecgbyrht or Ecbriht king of Kent '48 
673 dies . . . . 49 
716 Ecgbyrht St., or Ecbyrht, reforms 

	

the monks of Iona 	. 	63 
729 dies . . . . 64 
734 Ecgbriht, or Ecgberht, archbishop ' 

of York 	. 	. 	68 
766 dies 	. 	. 	. - . 	74 
800 Ecgberht, or Ecgbryht, king of 

Wessex . , . 84 
813 	ravages Cornwall 	. 	

• 823-827 conquests of, in England 87, 88 
828 	reduces Wales 	. 	. 	89 
833 	defeated by the Danes 	. 	89 
835 	defeats the Danes and theWelsh 90 

F 

1048 
1089 
1119 
1122 
1129 

} 

1117 
449 
636 
823 
838 
870 
880 
905 
907 
921 

Earthquakes (in England) . 218, 
302', 340, 343, 360 

(in Lombardy) 	. 	. 	338 
East Anglia, by whom peopled i5 

converted to Christianity . 36 
seeks the protection of Egbriht 87 
harassed by the Danes 	. 	01 

-conquered by the Danes 	• 99 
colohized by Danes . • . 106 
laid waste by Edward 	. 	126 
makes peace with Edward . 127 
joins the rebel army against Ed- 

ward 	. 	. 	135, 136 
submits to Edward 	. • . 137 

   
  



the sun 222  232  48, 85, 
85, 106, 369 
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$36 Ecgberht, or Ecgbryht, king of 
Wessex, dies . 	. 90 

803 Ecgberht bishop of Lindisfarne 85 
916 Ecgbriht, abbot, killed 	. 	130 
670 Ecgferth, or. Ecferth, king of 

Northumberland . • . 49 
678 	expels bishop Wilfrid 	. 	54 
684 	sends an army against the Scots 55 
685 killed • . • . • 	. 	55 
785 Ecgferth, or Ecgfrith, consecrated 

king 	. 	. 	. 	78 
794 succeeds to the kingdom of 

Mercia and dies 	. 	. 81 
794 Ecgferth's monastery(MonkWear. 

month) plundered 	. 	81 
897 Ecgulf, Alfred's horse-thane, dies 122 

1135 

538 

664 
733 Eclipses of 

5401 

807 
879 

140J  
I - 

795 
800 
802 
806 
827 . 
901 

1110 
7 111 

1121 
955 Edgar king of Mercia 	. 	150 
959 of Wessex and Northumben. 

land . 	. . 150 
959 recalls St. Dunstan and pro- 

motes him 	. 	150, 151 
963 (972) charters Medhamsted . 154 
964 expels the secular clergy from 

the monasteries, and replaces 
the monks ' 	. 	4 157 

965 	marries Elfrida 	. 	. 	157 
969 	lays waste Thanet . 	. 158 
973 	consecrated king at Bath . 158 
975 dies . 	• . 189 

1066 Edgar •etheling, presumptive heir 
of Edward 	 . 263 

A.D. 	 PAGE. 
1067 Edgar tetheling takes 'refuge in - 

Scotland . 	. 266 
1068 makes a treaty at York • . 270 
1069 plunders York 	. 	. 271 
1074 • on his return from Flanders 

• vited to France 	. 	. 279 
1074 received into favour by Wil- 

liam I. 	 280 
1086 revolts from William I. . 290 
1091 deprived of his estates by Wil- 

liam II., takes refuge in Scot- 
land 	. 	 304 

1091 reconciled to William IL and 
• returns to Normandy . 305 

1093 accompanies Malcolm to the • 
court of-William II. 	. 306 

1097 • aids Edgar the son of Malcolm 317 
1106 taken prisoner by Henry I. 	329 
1097 Edgar king of Scotland 	, 	317 
1107 • dies 	. 	. 	. 	. 	330 
870 Edmund (St.) king of East Anglia, 

killed . . . . 99 
941 Edmund, king, succeeds lEthel- 

stan 	. 	. 	. 	. 	146 

} 

conquests of . 	▪ 	147 

killed by Liofa at Pucklechurch:149 
Edmund, the son of Edgar, dies 158 
Edmund Ironside, son of Ethelred, 

marries against his father's 
consent 	. 	. 	194 

lays waste the western counties 196 

	

1016 chosen king 	. 	. 	. 	197 
battles of, with the Danes 197-199 
makes peace with Cnut and dies 180 

946 Edred, king, succeeds to Edmund 148 
947 	meets archbishop Wulstan and 

the Northumbrian council at 
Taddenscliff 	• 	148 

948 	ravages Northumberland, &c. 148 
952 imprisons archbishop Wulstan 

at Jedburgh 	
149 952 	makes a great slaughter at T• 	. het- 

ford 	• 	.. 	• 	149  
954 	possesses himself of Northum- 

berland . . : 149 

of the moon 81, 84, 85, 88, 126, 
331, 338, 342 

942 
943 
944 
945 
946 
971 

1015    
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A.D. I 	 PAGE. 
955 Edred, king, dies 	. 	149 

1067 Edric, child, fights with the castle- 
. men at Hereford 	. 	266 

901 Edward (the elder), king 	• 124 
occupies Badbury camp near 

Winburn 	. • . 	. 	125 
905 	lays waste East Anglia 	. 126 
907 	makes peace with the East An-

gles and Northumbrians. 127 
911 	defeats the Danes. .. 	. 128 
912. takes London and Oxford into 

his owd+government 	. 129 

913  ( in conjunction with Ethelfle-* 
918-94 da, Lady•of Mercia, forti- 

	

flea the towns . 	129-139 
921 _ receives the submission of East 

Anglia, Cambridge and Essex 137 
922 	of North Wales and Mercia 138 
924 	of the king of Scots and others 139 
925 dies • .. 	. 139 
975 Edward (the Martyr), king '• 161 
978 murdered 	 . 163 
980 	body .of, •removed from Ware. 

ham to Shaftesbury 	165 
1013 Edward (the Confessor), the son 

1014 
1041 
1042 
1043 
1044 (1043) marries Edgitha,danghter of 

earl Godwin 	. 	. 	215 
1051 banishes earl Godwin and dis- 

missps his queen 	.. 231 
1052 restores their estates 	238 
1066 dies 	 . 255 
1057 Edward, prince, the son of Ed- 

• •mund, dies 	• . 	247 
1093 Edward, prince, the son of Mal- 

colm, killed 	. 	• . 	306 
.617 Edwin king of Northumberland 32 
626 escapes assassination, and in- 

vades Wessex 	. 	33 
627 baptized 	 34 
633 killed 	 • 35 

1065 Edwin, son of lElfgar, joins his 
• 'brother Morkar 	. 	• 253 

1066 defeats Tostig 	 259  

E 	 405 
• 

.A.D. 	 PAGE: 
1066 Edwin, son of JElfgar, is defeated 

by Harold, king of Norway 260 
1071 flees from William Ist, and is 

slain . . . . 276 
955 Edwy king of Wessex 	. 	150 
958 	divorced from Elgiva 	. 	150 
959 	dies 	. 	. • 	. 	150 
686 Egbalth abbot of Peterborough 56 

1140 (1152) Eleanor, queen of France, 
marries Henry earl of Anjou 372 

189 Eleutherius, bishop of Rome . 10 
1099 Elias, earl of Maine, expelled 318 
1110 dies .. . . . 332 

Elnoth;' vide lElnoth. 
673 Ely monastery founded by St. 

Etheldrith (St. Audry) 	49 
963 (965) renewed by bishop Athel- 

wold for monks only . 	154 
10'70 Danes at . . 	. 	273,276 1071 
1018 English and Danes united under 

Cnut 	 . 	. 	201' 
1096 Eoda, I earl of Champagne, loses 

his lands 	. 	. 	. 	314 
905 Eohric, a Danish king, killed 	127 
626 Eomer attempts to murder king 

Edwin 	. 	.• 	. 	33 
661 Eoppa preaches Christianity in 

Wight . . . 47 
632 Eorpwald baptized 	. 	. 	35 
911 Eowils a Danish king, killed 	129 
640 Ercenberht (or Arcenbryht), king 

of Kent 	• 	. 	36 
664 dies . . . . 48 
640 Ercengota daughter of Ercenberht 37 
640 Ermenred son of Eadbald . 36, 37 

1107 Ernulf abbot of Peterborough 330 
1114 bishop of Rochester 	. 	335 
1123 assists at the installation of Wil- 

liam Corboil 	. 	. 	346 
1124 dies . . . . 350 
449 Essex, or kingdom of the East 

	

axons 	. 	. 	. 	14 
604 	converted to Christianity . 29 
823 	submits .to Ecbryht 	. 	. 87 
9131 recovered from the Danes by 
921 	Edward 	. 	. 	130, 137 
994 	ravaged by the Danes . . 	170 

31+2 

of lEthelred; sent abroad. 191 
sent to England 	. 	• 192 

(1040) arrives from Normandy 212 
(1041) chosen king . 	. 	• 113 
(1042) consecrated 213 
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A.D. 	 PAGE. 
1011 Essex tinder the power of the 

	

. 	Danes 	. 	. 	186 
Ethelbert ; vide 2Ethelherht.. 

1130 Everard, bishop of Norwich, at 
the consecration of Christ 
Church, Canterbury 	. 360 

1137 (1145) Eugenius IIId, pope, grants 
certain privileges to Peter- 

	

. 	.borough t 	. • 	368 
1051 Eustace IId,earlof Boulogne, his 

affray at Dover 	. 	226 
1-088 concerned in the conspiracy 

against William lid .. 	301 
1096 Eustace IIId, earl of Boulogne, 

goes to Jerusalem 	. 	314 
1100 . returns 	. 	. 	. 	. 	321 
1101 recovers his lands from Henry 

Ist 	. • 	- • . 	322 
1140 (1150) Eustace son of Stephen, 

marries the 'sister of Louis 
VIIth• 	. 	• . 	. 	372 

1140 (1153) dies 	• 	• 	• 	372  
877 Exeter taken by the. Danes . 104 

	

S94 	besieged brthe Danes 	116, 117 
894 	relieved by Alfred 	. 	. 	117 

1003 taken and demolished by the 
Danes 	 . . 	• 	176 

1067 besieged and taken by Wil.. 
Liam 	. . 	. 	266 

	

1135 besieged by Stephen 	365 

, F. 

	

46 Famine in Syria 	 6 
7931 
973 
976 

1005 
1044 
1070 
1082 
1087 
1096 
1125 
1137 
577 Farinmail, a British king, killed 26 

1117 Faritz, abbot of Abingdon, dies 338 
636 Felix, bishop, converts the East. 

Angles . 	. 	 36  

A.D. 1 	 PA611.. 
829 Feologild, abbot, chosen aireh.. 

bishop ofCanterbury, and dies. 
the same year 	. 	89 

961 Fever in London 	. 	. 	153 
1125 Flood 	 . 	• 	. 	352 
1013 Florentine, St.,  • 

	

relics of 	. 	192 
1087(1084) Forest or game laws enacted 

by William I. 	. 	296 
1088 repealed for a time by Wil- 

liam II. 	. 	. 	. 	300 
626. Forthhere stabbed by Eomer . 33 
709 Forthhere, bishop dt Westwood 61 
757 	goes to Rome 	. 	. 66 
803 Forthred, abbot, dies 	. 	. 85 
871 Frtena, a Danish earl, killed . 100 
993 Frtena, a leader of the English, 

takes to flight 	. 	. 	169 
425 France, first kings of . (V.R.) 12 
887 	empire of, divided into five por-, 

tions 	. 	. . 	. 	111 
780 Franks fight with the Old Saxons 77 

1094 Frenchmen (or Normans) rebel! 
against William IL 	. 309 

766 Fritheberht,. bishop of Hexham, 
dies 	. 	. 	74 

993 Frithegist, an English leader, 

	

. takes to fight. 	. 	. 	169,  
910 Frithestan, bishop of Winchester 128,  
933 	dies 	• 	• 	• 	• 	140 
763 Frithewald, bishop ofWhitern,dies 73 
955 Frome, king Edred dies at 	. 	150. 

11101 1115 	Frost, severe 	.. . 3321  336 
1103 
1110 Fruit trees injured 325, 332, 333' 
1111 
1112 	productive . • 333r 
737 Frythogith, queen, goes to Rome 66 
879 Fulham occupied by the Danes 106 

1110 Fulk Vth, earl of Anjou,, seizes 
Maine 	 .. 	332 •• 

at war with Henry I.. . 333, 338 

his daughter married to Wil-
liam, son of Henry I. . 340-

1121 returns from Jerusalem, and 
takes back his daughter 	342. 

in England 80, 162, 163, 178, 214, 
276, 286, 291, 315, 352, 367 
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A.D. 1' 	 PAGE'. 
1123 Fulkir. sends messengers to Henry 344 
1123 his messengers return dissatis- 

fied 	. 	. 	. 	• 	345 

	

1124 at war with Henry I. 	. 	348 
1127 makes an alliance with Henry I. 353 

G. 
1087 Game laws, origin of . 	. '296 
1118 Gelasius 11d, pope 	. 	339 
1119 dies . . • . 340 

Genealogy and succession of Sax-
on kingt, chiefly of Wessex,' 

17 (V.R.), 18, 19, 20, 23, 24, 
27,28, 34, 50, 54, 55, 56, 57, 62, 
64, 65, 72, 95, 96, 1268 

1096 Geoffrey Bainard overcomes Wil-
liam of Eu in single combat 314 

1125 Geoffrey, abbot •of St. Alban's, 
goes to Rome 	. 	352 

1127 Geoffrey Martel, son of the earl 
. 	of Anjou, marries the empress 

Alicia (Matilda) 	• 	353 
1140 (1142) as earl of Anjou, reduces 

Normandy . . . 372 
1140 (1150) dies 	. 	. 	. 	372 
1103 Gerard, or Girard, archbishop of 

York, his right to consecrate 
• bishops denied 	. 	. 1 324 

1108 dies . . . • 331 
710 Gerent, a Welsh king, fights with 

Ina 	. 	. 	. 	81 
1122 Ghosts seen and heard 	. 	343 
1123 Gifard, Henry's chaplain, goes to 

Rome 	. 	. 	. 	346 
693 Gifemund; bishop.  of Rochester, 

dies 	. 	. 	. 	58 
1117 Gilebert abbotof Westminster,dies338 
1130 Gilbert Universal, bishop of Lon- 

• don, at the consecration of 
Christ Church 	. 	. 	360 

1060 Gisa bishop of Wells 	. 	250 
1067 Githa, Harold's mother, retires to 

the Steep-holms, and thence 
to St. Omer's 	. 	. 	268 

921 Gladmouth (Cledemutha) fortified 137 
688 (698 or 708) Glastonbury abbey 

built by Ina 	. 	57 
1083 tumults at 	. 	. 	. 	286 

A.D.' 	 PAGE: 
577 .Gloucesteftaken 	. 	26 

1058 abbey church consecrated . 249 
1122 burnt . . . . 342 
' 988 Goda, a thane of Devonshire, 

killed' . . . • 167 
1123 Godfrey bishop of Bath 	. 	347 
1130 at the consecration of Christ 

Church, Canterbury 	. 360 
875 Godrum, or Guthrum, a Danish 

. king 	. 	. 	. 	. 	103 
693 Godwin, a Gallican bishop . " 58 
994 Godwin treacherously flees from 

	

, the Danes 	. 	. 	. 	169 
1001 Godwin, son of bishop Elfsy, 

killed 	 • 	174 
1011 Godwin IId, bish• op of Rochester, 

taken prisoner 	 . 	. 	187 
1016 Godwin, alderman of Lindsey, 

killed 	 • 	199 
1035 Godwin, earl, supports Hardacnut 207 
1036 forms a strong party in the state 208 
1043 his violent conduct towards the 

. mother of king Edward . 214 
1044 marries his daughter Eadgitha 

to king Edward 	. 	. 215 
1049 accompanies earl Beorn from 

Sandwich to Pevensey . 220 
1051 conspires against the king 	227 
1051 accused of treason, outlawed, 

&c. 	• 	• 	• 	229-231 

	

1052 invades England 	. 	. 	233 
1052 restored to the king's favour 238 
1053 dies 	 . 241 
1053 Godwin, abbot of Winchcomb, 

dies . 	. 	. 	. 	. 	240 
1061 Godwin 111d, bishop of Rochester, 

dies 	. 	. 	. 	. 	250 
606 Gordianus, father of Gregory I. 29 

1088 Gosfrith, bishop, rebells 	. 	298 
1067 Gospatric, earl, retires to Scot- 

land 	. 	. 	. 	. 	269 ' 
1069 joins the Danes in attacking 

York . . . . 271 
435 (409) Goths take Rome 	. 	12 
982 Greece invaded.by the Saracens 166 
592 Gregory. Ist, pope 	. 	. 	27 
596 	sends Augustine to preach the 

gospel in Britain 	. 	. 28 
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606 Gregory Ist, pope, dies . 	. 29 

1129 Gregory ; ride Innocent IL 
1055 Griffin, king of Wales, assists 

in burning Hereford 	. 244 
1056 makes peace with king Edward 247, 
1058 recalls Elgar the outlaw . 249 
1063 killed 	. 	. 251 
903 Grimbald, priest, dies 	. 	125 

10 38 Grymkytel, bishop of Seise)? (or ' 
' Sussex) . . . 210 

1047 (1045) dies 	. 	. 	. 	216 
1045 (1044) Gunnilda banished . 215 
911 Guthferth, Hold, killed 	. 	129 
927 Guthfrith, king of Northumber- 

land, expelled 	. 	. 	140 
944 	his son expelled 	. 	. 	147 
714 Guthlac, St., dies . 	. 	. 	62 

1066 Gyrth, the brother of Harold, kill- 
ed . 	 . 263 

H. 
1030 Hacon, earl, a formidable pirate, ' 

dies 	. 	. 	. 	. 	205 
1075 Hacon, a Danish earl; invades 

England . 	. 282 
920 HEelfwin, or .Elwyn, deprived of 

the government of Mercia 134 
1035 Hardacnut in Denmark 	207 
1037 superseded by Harold 	. 	209 
1039 joins his mother at Bruges . 211 
1040 succeeds to the kingdom of Eng-

land on the death of Harold 211 
1042 dies at Lambeth 	. 	. 	212 
871 Hareld, or Harold, a Danish earl, 

killed 	. 	. 	. 	100 
1035 Harold I. king of England . 209 
1040 (1039) dies at Oxford . 	. 211 
1051 Harold II. the son of Godwin, joins 

his father in opposing king 
Edward 	 . 227 

1051 .goes to Ireland 	229, 231 
1052 invades England 	. 	. 	234 
1052 reconciled to Edward 	. 	239 
1053 succeeds to his father's earldom 241 
1063 conquers Wales 	. 	. 	252 
1064 negotiates with Morkar . 253 
1066 .king of England 	. 	. 	257 
1066 killed at the battle of Hastings 263 

PAGEA.D. 	 PAG  
1066 Harold (Hardrad), king of Nor.: 

way, invades England, and is 
killed at the battle of Stan- 

. ford-bridge 	 259,261 . 
1076 Harold king of Denmark 	. 283 
894 Hastings

' 
 or Hasten, invades Eng- 

land 	. 	. 	. 	. 	114 
894 receives his wife and thildren 

from Alfred 	. 	. 	117 
805 Heabyrht, or. Heardberht, alder- 

man, dies 	 85 
1047 (1045) Heaca, or Neca, bishop of 

Seisey or Sussex . 	. 216 
1057 dies . . . . 248 
968 (870) Headda, an abbot of Med- 

hamsted . . . 156 
871 Heahmund, bishop of Sherborn, 

killed . 	 101 
898 Heahstan, bishop of London, dies 124 
871 Healfden, a Danish king 	 . 100 
875 	conquers Northumberland . 102 
876 	divides the land among his troops103 
911 killed . . 	 129 

1098 
1117 Heaven red and fiery 	318, 338, 
1122 	343, 361 
1131 
676 Hedda bishop of Winchester . 53 
703 dies . . . 	60 
449 Hengest arrives in Britain 	14 
455473 fights with the Britons 	151 16 

1060 Henry Ist, king of France, dies, 
and is succeeded by Philip 250 

1055 (1056) Henry Hid, emperor, dies, 
and is succeeded by his son, 
Henry IVth . (V.R.) 244 

1106 Henry IVth, emperor, dies and is • 
succeeded by his son, 	' 
Vth . . . . ns 

1110 Henry Vth marries Matilda . 331 
1086 Henry, the son of William Ist, 

knighted by his father . 290 
1087 inherits great treasures from his 

father . . 	. 293 
1094 comes to England 	. 	309 
1095 makes war upon Robert earl of 

Normandy 	. . 310 
1100 king of England. 	 320 
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1100 Henry, the son of William Ist, 

marries Matilda, daughter of 
• K. Malcolm • . 	. 	. 321 

1101 his war and treaty with his bro- 
ther Robert. . 	. 	. 322 

1102 reduces Robert earl of Shrews; 
• bury 	. 	• 	323 

1105 wins Caen and Baieux . 	327 
1106 conquers all Normandy . 329 
1107 fills up the vacant sees in Eng-

land . . • . 330 
1108 at war with France . 	. 330 
1110 gives his daughter in marriage to 

the emperor Henry V. . 831 

• 

in Normandy 833, 337, 338, 339 

1114 reduces Wales 	• 	. 	334 
1115 makes the barons of Normandy 

do homage to his sonWilliam 336 
1119 defeats Louis 	• 	. 	339 
1120 makes peace with Louis .1 340 
1121 marries Athelis of Louvain, and 

invades Wales '. " . 342 
1123 at war with his thanes in Nor- 

mandy 	• . 347 
1124 his victories 	. 	. 	• 349 
1126 returns to England . 	, 352 
1127 causes the English to swear al- 

	

legiance to his daughter 	353 
1128 in Normandy 	• 	357 
1129 returns•to England 	• 	358 
1130 goes to Normandy . 	. 360 
1131 ii32  j . returns to England . 362, 363 
1135 goes to Normandy and dies 364 
1123 Henry, abbot of St. Jean d'An, 

geli, legate of Rome 	. 345 
1127 obtains the abbacy of Peter-

borough . . . 354 
1128 goes to Poitou 	• . 	. 	357 
1130 returns, and promises to subject 

	

Peterborough to Clugny 	360 
1131 goes to Normandy . 	. 362 
1131 expelledfrom St. Jean d'Angeli 362  

• 
A.D. 	 PAGE. 

1132 Henry, abbot of St. Jean d'Ari- _ geli, fails in his attempt to sub-
ject Peterborough to Clugny, 
and deprived 	• 	. 	364 

1129 Henry (de Blois) bishop of Win- 
. 	chester 	. 	. 	. 	359 

	

1140 deserts his brother Stephen 	370 
1140(1152) Henry, earl of Anjou, mar-

ries Eleanor queen of rance 372 
1140 (1153) invades England and treats 

with Stephen 	. 	. 	372 
1154 'king of England 	. 	. 	373 
1154 visits Oxford, Peterborough, and 

other parts of England . 374 
1131 Hens, mortality amongst 	. 362 
1094 Herbert Losang, bishop of Thet-

ford, deprived of his staff 308 
838 Herebryht, alderman, killed . 91 
833 Hereferth, bishop of Winchester, 

dies 	 89 
656 (664) Herefrid, alderman 	. 	45 

1055 Hereford burnt . 	. 	• 245 
1067 attacked by child Edric 	. 266 
982 Herelufu, abbess of Shaftsbury, 

dies . 	. . 166 
1044 (1043) Hereman bishop of Sher-

born . . . . 215 
1049 sent to Rome 	. 	. . 223 
1077 dies . . . . 284 
1070 Hereward plunders Peterborough 273 
1071 escapes from William I. . 277 
603 Hering, the son of Hussa 	. 29 

1066 Hetmund, or Edmund, son of Ha-
rold king of Norway . 262 

710 Higbald slain 	. 	. 	. 	62 
780 Higbald, bishop of Lindisfarne 

(Holy Island) 	. 	. 	77 
795 . assists at the . consecration of 

king Eardwulf 	. 	. 	81. 
803 dies . . . . 84 
785 Higebryht, bishop of Dorchester 78 
870 Higwais, or Ingwar, a Dane, kills 

• St. Edmund 	. 	. 	99 
680 Hilda, St., abbess of Whitby, dies 55 
938 Hildrinc defeated by Athelstan 

and Edmund 	. 	. 	143 
670 Hlothere, bishop of Winchester 49 
685 Hlothere, king of Kent, dies . 56 

   
  



408 
	 INDEX. 

A.D. 	 PAGE. A.D. 	 PAGE. 
• 627 Honorius Ist, pope, succeeds Bo. 

niface • . . . 34 
627 	writes to the Scots concerning 

Easter 	 . 34 
634 	sends Byrinus to England . 35 

1124 Honorius IId, pope 	. 	. 350 
1129 dies 	 . 	359 
627 Honorius, archbishop of Canter- 

bury 	. 	. 	. 	34 
654 dies . . 	• 39 

	

449 Horsa arrives in Britain 	• 	14 
455 killed 	• . . 15 
922 Howel, a king of Wales, submits 

• 
	to Edward 	. 	. 	. 138 
1053 Hris (Rice or Rees) slain, and his 

- 	head brought to Gloucester 240 
918 Hroald, earl, invades England and 

is killed 	. 	• 	. 	131 
887 Hrothulf (Rodolph) king of Bur- 

gundy 	▪ 	. 	111 
853 Huda, alderman of Surrey, killed 

in battle 	• 	. 	94 
.1003 Hugh loses Exeter 	• 	. 176 
1088 Hugh (Grentmesnil) rebells . 299 
1094 Hugh (Lupus), earl of Chester, 

brings prince Henry to Eng- 
land . . . . 309 

1094 Hugh, earl of Shrewsbury, defeats 
the Welsh 	.. 	. 	. 310 

1098 killed in Anglesey by the Nor- 
wegians 	• 	. 	. 	317 

1123 Hugh of Montfort revolts . 348 
1124 taken, and confined at Glouces- 

ter 	• 	• 	. • . 	349 
1124 Hugh, the son of Gervase, impri- 

soned at Rouen 	. 	. 349 

	

1126 . removed to Windsor 	. 	352 
1129 liberated . . . . 358 
1128 Hugh of the Temple falsely pro- 

claims a crusade . 	. 	358 
1137 Hugh of Walteville surrenders 

certain lands to Peterborough 368 
1094 Hulme castle taken by Robert 

earl of Normandy 	. 	309 
744 Hunferth bishop of Winchester 67 
921 Huntingdon repaired 	• 	137 

1016 Huntingdonshire ravaged by Cnut196 

	

I. 	- 
547 Ida king of Northumberland . 23 
560 dies 	 • 24 
640 Idols destroyed in Kent by Ercen- 

bert 	. 	. 	. 	. 	37 
1031 Iehmarc, a Scottish king, submits 

to Cnut 	. 	. 	. 	206 
110 Ignatius, St., martyred 	. 	. 9 
656 (664) Immine, alderman 	. 	45 
688 Ina king of Wessex 	. 	. 	57 
694 his treaty with the people of 

Kent . 	 58 
709 	fights with G'erent (or Grant) 61 
715 	with Ceolred 	. 	. 62 
721 	kills Cynewulf 	• 	63 
722 	fights with the South Saxons 63 
728 	goes to Rome, and dies there 57 
718 Ingild, the brother of Ina, dies 	63 
731 Ingwald, bishop of London, assists 

at the consecration of Tat- 
wine 	. 	. 	. 	. 	65 

403 Innocent Ist, pope, rescript of 
• (V. R.) II 

	

1014 Inundation of t• he sea . 	. 193 
938 Inwidda defeated by Athelstan 

and Edmund 	• 	. 	144 
560 (565) Iona, abbe founded in . 25 
716 	monks of, observe the Catholic 

Easter . . . . 63 
655 Ithamar, bishop of Rochester, con-

secrates Deusdedit to Can- 
terbury 	• . 40 

656 (664) assists at the consecration of 
Medhamsted 	• 	42 • 

J. 
763 Jeanbyrht (or Eanbryht) archbi- 

shop of Canterbury 	.' _ 73 
785 	deprived of part of his diocese 78 
790 	dies 	• 	• 	• • 	. 	79 
854 Jeothete (Judith) queen to king 

Edielwulf 	 . 	. 	95, 109 
922 Jeothwel, a Welsh king, submits 

to Edward 	. 	. 	. 	138 
656 4664) Jeruman, bishop of Mercia, 

witnesses Wulfere's grant to 
Medhamsted . . 45 

71 Jews, 1,100,000 slain by Titus . 8 

   
  



INDEX. 
9 

A.D. 	 PAGE. A.D. 
431 Jews of Crete converted 	12 

1137 (1144) of Norwich crucify a 
child : . . . 369 

685 John bishop of Hexbani 	. 	56 
685 (705) archbishop of York 	56 
685 (718) resigns 	. 	; 	56 
721 dies . . . . 63 

1114 JoIni .de Sieyes, abbot of Peter-. 
. borough, sent to Rome . 335 

1115 returns . . . . 336 
1125 .dies . . . . 352 
1114 	ohnr  arclitleacon of Canterbury, 
1123. goes to Rome . . 335, 346 
1130 bishop of Rochester, at the con- 

. 	serration of Christ Church 360- 
1125 John of Crema, cardinal, in En-

gland . . . . 351 
1125 John, bishop of Lothian, goes to 

Rome . 	. 	. 	. - 352 
1130 John, bishop of. Sieyes, at the ton-

secration of Christ Church, 
Canterbury' 	. 	. 	360 

1077 Juliana, St. 	• 	. 	. 	284 
(A.c. 60) Julius Cwsar invades Britain 2 
604 Justusbishop of Rochester . 29 
616 (622) archbishop of Canterbury 32 
627 dies . . 	. 34 
449 Jutes. 	 14, 15 

409: 

PAGE. .•41 

witha, sisters of Wulfeie, bo-
dies of, removed to Peterbo-
rOugh-Minster . . 157 

1053 Kynsige holds the see of York 242 
1060 	dies 	• . 	• 	. 	• 	250 

K. 
819 Kenelm, St., succeeds his father 

Kenulf, or Cenwulf (Note) 86 
449 Kent peopled by the Jutes 	14 
676-  laid waste by 'Ethelred, king of 

. Mercia . . . 54 
686 	• by Ceadwalla, king of Wissex 56 
861 by the Danes 994 

1088 by bishop Odo 	• 	. . 299 
992 Kenulf abbot of Peterborough 169 
963 (1005) bishop of Winchester . 157 

1006 . dies 	. . 	. 	. 	179 
Knute, or Cnut ; vide Canute. 

656 (664) Kyneburga and Kyneswitha, 
.sisters of Wulfere, join with 
him in his grant to Medham- 
sted (Peterborough) 	. 	52 

963 (1005) Kyneburga and Kynes- 

L. 
1070 Landfranc, or Lanfranc, archbi- 

shop of Canterbury 	. 	271 
1070 claims, against Thomas archbi-

shop of York, the supremacy 
• of Canterbury 	. • 272, 273 

1089 dies . . . . 302-
1086 Landholders of England swear al- 

• legiance to William I. . 290 
1083 Land-tax imposed by William 

Ist 	• 	• 	• 	• 	288 
616 (617) Laurentius, archbishop of 

Canterbury, died 	. 	. 	31- 
896 Leapriver, blocked up by Alfred 120 

Legeceaster ; vide Chester. 
920 Leicester taken by /Ethelfleda 133 
942 recovered from the Danes by 

. Edmund . • . 147 
439 Leo Ist, pope . 	. (Note) u 
797 Leo Hid, pope, maimed, deposed, 

• and restored 	. 	. 	. 	83 
800 	consecrates Charlemagne empe-

ror . . . (Note) 84 
814 	dies 	. . 	. 	. 	. 	86 

1049 Leo INth, pope, holds a synod at • 
• • . St. Remy 	. 	. 	. 	223.  

1054 dies • 	 • 	242 
182 Leoduif, tetheling of the Rdman 

empire • 	. 	. 	. 	166 
1056 Leofgar, bishop of Hereford, kill- 

ed in battle 	. • . 	246 
1001 .LeOfric of Whitchurch killed • 	174 
1035 Leofric, earl, supports Harold 207 
1048 • with Edward, at Gloucester 

• . 228,230 
1056 snakes peace with the Welsh 247 
1057 dies . . • . 	. 	. 	248 
1066 (1057) founder of Coventry abbey 265 
1046 Leofric bishop of Devonshire and 

Cornwall 	. • 	. 	216 
1052 Leofric abbot of Peterborough 240 
1066 dies . . . . 2B5 

3a 

97, 170 

   
  



410 	 INDEX. 

A.D. 	 PAGE. A.D. 	 PAGE. 
1002 Leofsige, alderman; banished 	175 
1001 Leofwine, high sheriff, killed . 174 
1011 Leofruna, abbess, taken in the 

siege of Canterbury by the 
Danes 	. 	. 	. 	187 

1022 Leofwine, abbot of Ely, clears 
himself before pope Benedict 203 

1053 Leofwine, abbot of Coventry, pro. 
moted to the see of Litchfield 240 

consecrated abroad 	242 
1066 Leofwine, the brother of Harold, 

killed . . 	. 263 
1070 Leofwine Lang, a monk of Peter- 

borough 	. 	' . 	. 	275 
1046 Leominster, abbess of . . 217 

Leothete (Gibs.); vide Jeothete. 
885 Lidwiccians independent 	. 109 
918 	invade Wales and Ireland 131,132 

1120 Light on the holy sepulchre . 341 
793 

1086} mg  Lightning 	. 	80;  291, 337, 339 
1118(  
626 Lilla, Edwin's thane, stabbed by 

• Eomer 	. 	. 	33 
942 Lincoln recovered by Edmund 146 

1123 . burnt 	. 	. 	. 	. 	348 
114G (1141) besieged 	. 	. 	370 
793 Lindisfarne (Holy Island) pillaged 80 
627 Lindsey, Christianity preached in 34 
838 	slaughter in 	. 	. 	. 	91 
ass 	laid waste by the Danes . 169 
1013 submits to Swegen . 	. 190 
1014 to Cnut, and laid Waste by 

lEthelred . 	. 193 
946 Liofa stabs king Edmund at Puc. 

klech !web . . 	. 	: 	148 
1013 Living archbishop of Canterbury 189 
1019 dies 	 202 
1038 ,Living, bishop of Devon, made 

bishop, also of Worcester and 
Gloucester . 	. '210 

1046 dies 	. 	. . . • 216 
596 Lombards destroy St. Benedict's 

monastery . . (V.R.) 28 
687 Lombardy assigned to Berenger 

and Witha . 	. 
(Vide Earthquake.) 

839 London,' slaughter at • 	. 91 
886 	repaired by Alfred 	. 	110 
994 	besieged by Anlaf and Swegen 170 

1009 attacked by the Danes 	. 184 
1016 besieged 11 Kunio 	• 	. 19/ 
10771 fires of 	7 	283,292 1087 
1097 • Tower walled, and bridge re- 

paired 	. 	• 	• 	317 
896 London, men of, defeated ▪ 120 
896 	seize the Danish ships 	▪ 121 

1013 submit to Swegerf . 	191 
1016 treat with the Danes 	200 
1140 attempt to seize the empresi Ma. 

tilda . 	. . 370 
1046 Lothen and Irling plunder the 

eastern. coasts of England 218 
840 Louis Ist, emperor of France, dies 91 

1108 Louis VIth,.king of France . 330 
1116 at war with Tbeobald de Blois 336 
1117 invades Normandy .. 	. 337 
1119 defeated by Henry . 	. 339 
1120 makes peace. with Henry . '340 
1124 again at war with Henry . 348 
1129 . acknowledges Gregory (Inno- 

cent IId) as pope 	. 	360 
189 Lucius, a king of Britain, convert- 

ed to Christianity . 	10 
897 Lucumon

' 
 a king's steward, killed 123 

825 Ludecanl king of Mercia, killed 88 

M. 	. 
891 Macbeth, an Irish pilgrim . 113 

1031 Mtelbaeth (or Macbeth), a Scotch • 
. king, submits to Knute . 	206 

1054 	defeated by earl Siward 	. :242 
891 Maelinmun, an Irish pilgrim 113 

1067 Mterleswegen retires to Scotland 266 
1069 joins the Danes in the attack of 

York Castle 	. 	271 
1100 Mahald (Maud, or Matilda) mar- 

, ried. to Henry 1st . 	. 321 
1118 dies . . . . 339 
1045 (1044) Magnus, king of Norway, 

menaces England 	. 	215 
1047 (1045) conquers Sweyne, and ob-

tains the crown of Denmark 216 
dies 	 . 	-. 

   
  



INDEX. 	 • 411 

A.D. 	 PAGE. 
1062 Maine, or Mans, (Conomannia) 

proVince of, reduced by Wil-
liam duke of Normandy 

(V.R.) 251 

	

10731 subject to William Ist 	. 278 1087 
1099 'conquered by William 'Id 	318 
1110 • seized by Fulk, earl of Anjou 332 
945 Malcolm Ist, king of Scotland, 

holds Cumberland of king Ed- • 
mund 	. 	• 	. 	147 

1031 -Malcolm Hd, king of Scotland, 
• submits to Knute 	. 	206 

1067 Malcolm Hid, king of Scotland, 
marries Margaret, sister of 
Edgar setheling 	. 	. 267 

1072 does homage to William Ist 278 
1074 receives Edgar letheling at his 

court, and loads him with rich 
' presents 	. . 	279 

1079  invades England . . 285,304 1091 
1091 his treaty with William Hd 305 
.1093 his journey to • Gloucester, and 

. 

	

	quarrel with William IId 306 
killed by Morel of Rambo- 

rough 	. ' . 	. 	306 
920 Maldon fortified by king Edward 133 
921 	besieged by the Danes 	. 136 

1095 Malvoisin Castle built by Wil-, 
Ham Ist 	• 	• 	• 	311 

923 Manchester repaired by king Ed- 
ward 	. • . 	. 	. 138 

921 Manna, earl, killed 	. 	135 
1087 Mante (Malhante) burnt by Wil- 

liam Ist 	. 	. 	. 	293 
1067 Margaret (the daughter of Ed-

ward, the son of king Ed-
mund) marries king Malcolm 267 

1093 dies_ . . . . 307 
883 Marinus (or Martin us) pope, sends 

the lignum Domini to Alfred 107  
885 	dies ' 	. 	. 	. 	. 109 

1098 Marsh lands, crops of, spoiled y  265 
• 444 Martin, St., dies 	•• 	. 	. 13 
1132 Martin abbot of Peterborough 364 
1137 (1145) goes to Rome 	. 	. 368 
1154 	dies 	.• 	. 	• 	• 373  

IA.D. 	 PAGE. 
1116 Mast scarce 	. 	. 	. • 337 
1103 Matthias abbot of Peterborough 

dies 	. 	. 	. 	. 	325 
1083 Matilda, queen of William Ist, 

dies 	. 	. 	. • . 	287 
1110 Matilda (Alicia),daughter of Hen- 

ry Ist, marries the emperor 
Henry Vth 	. 	• 	. 331 

1126• returns to England . 	. 352 
1127 receives oaths of allegiance 	353 
1127 marries Geoffrey of Anjon 	353 
1140 (1141) comes to London 	. 	370 
1140 (1141) besieged in Winchester and 

• escapes 	. 	. 	. 	371 
1140 (1142) besieged in Oxford and es-

capes to Wallingford . 371 
1140 (1148) goes abroad • . 	. 	372 
1140 (1141) Matilda, Stephen's queen, 

besieges the empress Matilda 
in Winchester 	. 	370, 371 

1140 (1152) dies 	. 	. 	. 	372 
1085 Maurice bishop of London - 289 
1107 dies . . . . 330 
655 Medhamsted abbey (or Peterbo- 

' 	rough) founded by Peada and 
Oswy 	. . . 40 

656 (664) endowed and chartered by 
Wulfhere 	. 	41, 42 

656 (664) consecrated by archbishop 
Deusdedit and four bishops 42 

675 (680) privileged by the Pope and 
chartered by /Ethelred 52, 53 

686 	grant to, from Ceadwalla _ . 56 
775 	' 	• 	from Brordan 	. 76 
870 	burnt by the Danes 	. 	. 99 
963 (972) rebuilt by /Ethelwold and 

chartered by Edgar 	. 	154 
963 called Burch, or Peterbo- 

rough 	. 	. 	. 	157 
1052 called' Gildene-burh, or the 

Golden Borough . 	. 240 
1066 miserable state of 	. 	265, 266 " 
1070 pillaged by Hereward 	273, 274 
1102 	by robbers . 	. • 324 
1116 	burnt 	. •• . 	. 	. 	337 
1127 hunters seen at 	. 	. 	356 
1137 enriched and improved by abbot 

Martin • . 	. 	• 	368 
3 G 2 

   
  



412 	 INDEX. 

A.D.. 	 PAGE. A.D. PAGE. 
Mellent(or Meulent), earls of; tide 	1071* 

Robert, IIId' and Waloram • 1093 
IIId. 

604 Mellitus, bishop of London, sent 
into Essex 	: 	. 	. 	29 

616 (619) archbishop of Canterbury 32 
624 	dies 	. • 	. • . 	. 	32 
449 Mercia peopled by Angles 	. 15 
655 	converted to Christianity - . 40 1106 
827 	conquered by Egbryht 	. 	88 1054 
868 	makes peace with the Danes 	822 
872 J 	• 	• 	 98, 102 686 
874 	given by the Danes to Ceolwulf 102 
877 	partition of, by the Danes . 104 
905 1 
911 J 
912 	governed by /Ethelfled 	. 129 
922 	submits to Edward . 	138 

1016 ravaged by Knute • . 198, 199 
1033 Merehwit bishop of Wells dies 206 
772 Mildred, or Milred, bishop of 

Worcester, dies 	. 	. 74 
685 Milk and butter turned into blood 56 
759 M011 ZEthelwold king of Northum- 

berland 	• 	• 	. • 	73 
761 	kills Oswin 	. 	. 	. 	73 
963 (965) Monasteries, many founded 

by /Ethelwold 	. 	. ' 153 
1070 despoiled. by William 1st . 273 
1087 many built in his reign 	.' 294 
963 (972) Moneyer (or minter) at Stam- 

. 	ford, for Peterborough . 155 
1125 Moneyers punished for issuing bad 

coin 	. 	. 	. 	. 	351 
Moon ; vide Eclipse. 

734 1117  appears bloody . 66, 338 

806 	Bross seen in the 	▪ 	. 	85 
1107 tokens in the . • . 330 
1106 Moons, two • 	• 	. 	328 
1123 Montfort Castle taken by Henry 

Ist 	. 	. 	. 	I 	348 
1095 Montgomery Castle taken by the 

Welsh . . . 312 
1015 Morcar, thane, murdered . 194 
1064 Morcar earl of Northumberland 253 
1066 defeated by the king of Norway 260 
1071 revolts from William Ist . 276 

Morcar surrenders himself . 277 
Moreal, earl Robert's steward, 

kills king Malcolm 	. 	306 
' surrenders Bamborough, and 

informs against the conspi. 
' rators 	. 	. - . , 312 

1104 Mortaine, William earl of, re-
volts . . . . 326 

taken prisoner 	. 	. 	329 
Mortemer battle of : (V.R.) 242 
Muca, alderman, killed 	. 	87 
Mul, the brother of Ina, ravages _ 

Kent 	. . . 55 
687 burnt • 	. . 56 
694 	his death . ' compensated for 

e30,000 • 	. 58 

N. 
508 Natanleod, a British king, killed 21 
810 Nicephorus 1st, emperor of Con- 

' stantinople 	. 	. 	. 	85 
343 Nicholas, St., dies 	. , 	11 

1059 Nicholas IId, pope 	. 	- . • 250 
921 Niel (or Nigel), a king of Ireland, 

killed by his brother 	. 	13''7 
1049 Nimiguen, palace of, destroyed by 

Baldwin of Bruges, earl of 
Flanders . . .- 219 

560 (400) Ninna, bishop, converts the 
southern Picts 	. 	. 	25 

876 Normandy conquered by Rolfe 103 
1096 sold to William IId 	. 	314 
1106 conquered by Henry Ist . 329 
1140 revolts to Geoffrey earl of Anjou 372 

earls of; vide Rollo, Richard Ist, 
Richard IId, Richard IIId, 
Robert Ist, William the Con-
queror, Robert IId, &c. 

1010 
1065 
1017 Northman, or Norman, killed 201 
449 Northumberland peopled by An- 

gles 	. 	. 	. 	. 	1.5 
633 	ravaged by Ceadwalla and Penda 35 
737 	by /Ethelbold 	. 	66 
794 	by the Danes 	. 	81 
827 	submits to Egbryht . 	. 88 
867 	civil war in 	. 	. 	. 	97 

laid waste by the Danes 126, 128 

Northampton plundered 186, 254 
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PAGE. 
.87.5 Northumberland, conquered- by 

. Healfden . , . 102 
876 . divided amongst.the Danes 	103 
924. submits.to  Edward . 	. 139 
944 	reduced by Edmund 	. 	147 
954 	by Edred 	. 	. 149 

1017 , under the government of Yric • 
200 

1065 men of, outlaw.their earl Tostig253 
1069 laid waste by William Ist . 271 
1079 laid waste by Malcolm 	. 286 
1028 ,Norway conquered by Cnut . 205 
1Q30 Norwegians slay their king Olaf 205 
1Q66 invade England 	„ 	. 	259 
1098 . invade Anglesey, and kill Hugh 

earl of Shrewsbury 	, 	317 
1004 Norwich plundered 	. 	. 177 
1075 bridal feast at 	. 	. 	280 
1075 castle of, defended (by Emma, 

wife of earl Ralph de G wydyr)28 
1088 occupied by Roger earl of Here- 

ford 	. . . • . 	. 	299 
736. Nothelm, archbishop of Canter-. 

bury, receives the pall 	. 66 
740, dies. . . . . 67 
922 Nottingham repaired and manned 138 
924 

	

	fortified on the south side . 138 
942 recovered from the Danes by 

Edmund . . . 146 
1016 Nottinghamshire plundered . 196 
710 Nunna fights with. Gerent (or 

Grant) 	. 	. 	61 

O. 
1124 Oats, price of 	. 	 349 
887 Oda king of France 	. 	111 

1048 Odda (or Oddy) earl of Devon 232 
1052 • appointed to command the fleet 233 
958 Odo, archbishop of Canterbury, 

separates Edwy and Elgiva 150 
961 dies . . . . 152 

1082 Odo, bishop of Baieux, arrested 286 
1087 his character 	. 	. 295, 300 
1088 rebells against William I'd 299 
1088 leaves England 	. 	., 	301 
617 Ora, prince, banished . 	. 32 
709 Ora, king of the East Saxons, goes 

to Rome 	. 	. 	. 	61 

A.D.  

.755 Ofla king Of Mercia 	'P. 
PAGE 

775 	fights with Cynewulf 	. 
792 	beheads Xthelbyrht : . 79;80 
794• dies 	• 	• 	• 	81 
911 -Ohter, earl, killed 	. 	. 	129 
918 Ohtor, -earl, invades Wales . 131 

1028 Olaf ,(St.), king of Norway, ex- • 
pelled . . . . 205 

1030 • killed and canonized 	. 	2Q5 
964 Ordbryht abbot of Chertsey . 157 
894. Ordhelm, thane, killed - . 	118 
997 Ordulf's monastery burnt . 172 
46 Orkneys conquered by Claudius • 6 

871 Osbearn, earl, killed 	. 	. 	100 
1070 Osbearn, or Esbeorn, earl, invades 

England . •• • 271 
1010 comes to Ely . 	. 	. 273 
867 Osbryht, king of Northumberland, 
• • deposed . . . 97 
867  killed . . 	. 98 

875 Oscytel a Danish king '. 	. 103 
905 Oscytel, Hold, killed . 	. 127 
911 Osfertb, collector of tribute, killed i46 
633 Osfritli, the son of Edwin, killed 35 

1046 Osgod Clapa banished as an oUtlaw217 
970 Oskytel, archbishop of York, dies 158 
568 Oslac)  alderman, killed 	26 
617 Oslac, prince, banished 	• 	32 
963 (972). Oslac, alderman . 	156 
966 	his appointment 	• 	157 
975 • banished 	. 	. 	162 
617 Oslaf, prince, banished 
833 Osmod, alderman, dies 	. 	89 

1099 Osmond, bishop of Salisbury, dies 318 
705 Osred Ist, king of Northumber- 

land 	• 	. 	. 	. 	61 
716 killed 	 . 	• 	• 	. 	62 
789 Osred Hd, king of Northumber- 

land 	. 	• 	• 
790 deposed . 	• • 
792 killed . 
634 Osric Ist, king of Deira 
716 (718) Osric lid, king of Deira . 62 
729 killed • . 	. 	. 	. 	65 
755 Osric, alderman . . 	. 	. 70 
845, 860, defeats the Danes . 	92, 96 
675 Ostrithe, queen of 'Ethelred 	53 
697 killed . 

79 
79 
80 
35 

• . 	. 	60 
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A.D. 	 PAGE.  A.D. 	 PAGE. 
757 Osulf, king of Northumberland 72 
757 	slain by his own household . 72 
617 Oswald, or Oswold, (St.) banished '32 
634 	, king of Northumberland . 36 
635 	sponsor to king Cynegils . 36 
642 	slain by Penda 	. 	. . 	37 
827 	his power noted 	. 	. 	88 

- 909 - his body removed from Bardney 
into Mercia . 	. • . 127 

728 Oswald, the son of /Ethelbald, 
fights with lEthelheard . 64 

730 dies . 	. . 65 
992 Oswald, archbishop of York, dies 168 

1010 Oswi, or Oswig, killed 	. 	185 
644 Oswin king of Deira 	. 38 
651 killed. . . . . 39 
761 ()swig, prince, killed 	. 	. 73 
617 Oswiu„ or Osweo, prince, banished 32 
642 	king of Northumberland . 37 
655 	founds Medhamsted abbey with 
• • Peada . . . 	40 

• 670 dies 	e 	• 	• 	• 	• 49 
827 	his power noted 	. 	88 
617 Oswudu, prince, banished 	. 32 
982 Otho, emperor of the Romamyde-

feats the Saracens in Greece 166 
Otho, his brother's sons dies • 166 

911 Othulf, Hold, killed 	. 	129 
1120 Ott uel, brother of the earl of Ches- 

. ter, drowned 	. 	. 	341 
1009 Oxford burnt by the Danes . 184 
1140 (1142) held by the empress Matilda 

against Stephen 	. 	. 371 

P. 
.429 Palladius sent to the Scots 	. 
1001 Pallig revolts from Ethelred 
816 Paschal 1st, pope 	. 	. 

1115 Paschal lid, pope, sends a pall to 
archbishop Ralph . . 336 

1118 dies . 	. . 339 
430 Patrick; (St.), sent to the Scots 12 

1087 
.961 St. Paul's burnt 	. 	. 153,292 

601 Paulinus 	. 	. 	28 
,625 bishop of Northumberland . '32 
626. baptizes Eanfied 	. 	33 
627 	baptizes Edwin . 	. 	. 34 

633 Paulinus escapes to Kent, and 
tains the see of Rochester . 35 

644 dies 	 . 38 
653 Peada, alderman . 	. 	. 39 
655 Peada, king of Mercia, founds 

Medhamstedi 	 40 
656 killed 	. 	. ' 	. 	40 
381 	Pelagian heresy 	. 	. 	11 
626 Penda king of Mercia . 	. 33 
628 	fights with Cynegils and Cwic-

helm • 0 • • 34 
633 	ravages Northumberland • 35 
642' defeats Osivald 	. 	37 
645 	expells Cenwalh " . 	• 	38 
655 killed . . • • 39 

11241 Penny, bad 	 349,351 1125 
714 Pepin, king, dies 	. 	. 	62 

1087 Pershore, Thurstan abbot of, dies 297 
616 Peter, St., chastises Laurentius 31 

1129 Peter ( A.nacletus lId) chosei 
pope 	. . . 	. 	. 	359 

1130 Peter, abbot of Clugny, comes to 
England . . . 361 

Peterborough ; vide Medhamsted. 
981 Petrockstow plundered 	. - 165 

1076 Petronilla, daughter of St. Peter 283 
1060 Philip Ist, king of France,(V.R.) 250 
1076 at war with William 1st . 283 
1077 makes peace with William 1st 283 
1087 at war with William Jst . 293 
1090 1 deserts Robert earl of Nor- 
1094 f mandy . 	. 	. 303, 309 
1108 dies • . • . 330 
1110 Philip de Braiose loses his lands 332 
1112 regains them 	. 	. 333 

Picts from Scythia arrive in Ireland 
sent to Britain . 	2 

560 (400) southern, converted 	• 
	25 

560 	northern, converted . 	25 
710 	fightwith Beorhtfrith 	61 
875 	invaded by the Danes 	102 
664 
897 
961 Plague or pestilence in Britain, 

1087 	48, 121, 153, 291, 333, 352 
1112 
1125 

12 
174 
86 
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. A.D. 	 PAGE. 

	

A.D. 	 PAGE. 
890 Plegeniund archbishop of Canter-

bury . . . . 112 
923 dies • 	• • 138 

1127 Poitou, Henry of, abbot of St. Jean 
d'Angely and Peterborough 354 

1140 (1158) Poitou, earldom of, de- 
volves to Henry, earl of An- 
jou, on his marriage 	. 372 

1120 Ponthien, earl of, (William Hid) 
makes peace with Henry Ist 341 

501 Port Arrives in Britain 	. 	20 
1052 Portland pllindered by Godwin 234 
775 Pusa abbot of Medhamsted 	76 
675 (680 Putta, bishop of Rochester, 

at the synod of Hatfield . 53 
763 Pyhtwine bishop of Whitern . 73 
776 dies . . . . 	76 

U. 
685 Rain of blood 	. 	. 	56 

1098 
1116 1117 }Rains, heavy . . 318, 337, 338 

1052 Ralph, earl, commands Ethelred's 
fleet . . , . 233 

1075 Ralph (de Gwydyr), earl of Nor- 
folk, marriage of . 	. 380 

1075 his rebellion and flight 	. 281 
1114 Ralph, bishop of Rochester, made 

archbishop of Canterbury 334 
1115 receives a pall 	. 	. 	336 
1122 dies . . . . 343 
1124 Ralph Basset 	. 	. 	. 	350 
1154 Ramsey visited by Henry lid . 374 
1140 Randolf, earl of Chester, revolts 

from Stephen 	. 	. 	370 
1140( 1141) with the earl of Gloucester de- 

feats and imprisons Stephen 370 
1140 (1144) reconciled to Stephen• . 371 
1140 (1145) imprisoned and again re- 

leased 	. 	. 	., 	371 
1099 Ranulf Passeflambard bishop of 

Durham . . . 318 
1100 imprisoned in the Tower of Lon- 

• don 	. 	. 	. 	. 	320 

	

1101 escapes to Normandy 	. 	323 
1128 	dies . . . 	. 	. 	. 357 
669 Reculver monastery founded . 48 

878 Raven,the Danish standard, taken 105 
617 Redwald, king of East Anglia, de- 

feats fEthelfrith 	• 	. 32 

	

827 	his power noted 	. 	. 	88 
923• Regnold or Regnwald, king, takes.  

York 	.. 	• 4 	• 138 
924 submits to Edward . 	. .139 
943 confirmed 	. 	. 	• • 147 
944 expelled 	. 	. . 147 

Reoda, a leader of the Scots, con.: 
quers part of Britain, 	. 	2 

943 Richard the elder, earl of Nov 
mandy . . (V.R.) 147 

994 dies . . . (V.R.) 171 
994 Richard I'd, earl of Normandy, 

1002 . his• daughter queen Emma comes 
(V.R.) 171 

to England 	. 	. 175 
1013 receives Ethelred and others 191 
1024 dies 	• 	. 	(V.R.) 204 
1024 Richard IIId, earl of Normandy, 

. 	• 	(V.R.) 204 • I 
1107 Richard, abbot of Ely, dies. . 330 
1120 Richard, son of Henry Ist, drown- 

ed 	4 	• 	• 	• 	341 
1120 Richard, earl of Chester, drowned 341 
1123 Richard, bishop of London, assists 

at the consecration of Wil= 
Liam Corboil 	. • . 	346 

604 Ricola, sister of king Ethelbert 26 
1024 Robert Ist, earl of Normandy, 

• • 	(V.R.) '204 
1031 goes to Jerusalem, where he 

dies 	. • 	. 	. 	• 206 
1050 Robert, archbishop of Canterbury22o 
1051 dispute of, with Sparhafoc r 221 
1052 flees from England as an out- 

law 	. 	. 	. 	238, elo 
1068 Robert Ist, earl of Northumber- 

land, slain 	L 	. 	. 270 
1095 Robert Hd, earl of Northumber- 

land, rebells 	. 	310 
1095 imprisoned in Windsor Castle 313 
1070 Robert Ist, earl of Flanders . 276 
1085 in alliance with knute 	. 	988 
1096 Robert IId, earl of Flanders, goes 

to Jerusalem 	4 '  • . 	314 
1100 returns. . 	. 321 

   
  



4l6.. 	 I N D EX: 
'' 	 PAGE: 

1111 Robert lid,' earl of Flanders, 
dies• 	. • 	333 

1079 Robert, son of William 1st, re- 
, • bells 	. 	.284 

1087 succeeds to the earldom of Nor. 
mandy . 	 293 

	

1088 his party in England 	298 
1088 attempts to invade England 300 
1091 • his treaty with William Did 303 
1091 accompanies William to Eng- 

land . 	. . 304 
returns to Normandy 	. 	305 

again at war withWilliam 308, 310 

1091 
1094 
1095f 
1096 • sells Normandy to William, and 

goes to Jerusalem 	. 	314 
1100 	returns, 	.. • . 	Z. 	321' 
1101 invades England, and treats 

with Henry ist 	. 	. 322 
1103 gives up his pension 	324 
1104 aids Robert of Belesme! .• 32,6 
1106 taken prisoner by Henry Ist 329 
1126 confined at Bristol 	. 	. • 353 
1085 Robert Ist, bishop of Chester 	289 
1123 Robert IId, -surnamed Pecceth, 

bishop-of Chester; buries the • 
bishop of Lincoln 	- 314 

1093 Robert Bloet bishop of Lincoln 306 
1123 	dies 	 .• 	. 344 
1088 Robert de Mowbray; earl of Nor-

thumberland,plundersBristo1298 
1093 defeats Malcolm 	 306 
1095 • rebells against William lid 330 
1095 taken prisoner 	 312 
1095 confined at Windsor 	313 
1098 Robert de Belesme earl of Shrews. 

bury 	 • 	
•• 

. 	317- 
1102 quarrels with Henry ist, and 

loses his estates 	. 	. 	323 
1104 joins the earl of Normandy 	326 
1105 comes to England 	. 	. 327 
1106 again quarrels with Henry, re-+ 

turns to Normandy, and is 
defeated 4• 0  . 327-329 

1112 seized and imprisoned 	. 	333 
1113 removed to Wareham Castle 334 
1106 Robert de Stutteville taken pri- 

. 	soner 	 • • 	• 329  

	

A.D. 	 PAGE, 
1107 Robert,- abbot of St. Edmund's . 

• . 	Bury, dies 	 • 330 • 
1118 Robert .11Id, earl. of Mellent, 

dies 	. • 	: 	339.  
1126 Robert earl of Gloucester, keeper 

of Robert earl of Normandy 353: 
1140 eludes the designs of king Ste- 

. phen .• 	.• . 369 
1140 (1141) takes Stephen prisoner" 370 
1140 (1141) taken prisoner and ex- 

changed for the king 	. 371 
604 Rochester, see of, given to Justus 29 

	

839 	slaughter at 	. 	. 	91 
885 	siege of, raised by Alfred . 108 

	

986 	bishoprick of, laid waste. . 167 
1088 Castle besieged by William IId 300 

	

1130 	burnt 	. . 	• . 	. . 	.• 	360 
876 Rodla (Rollo) conquers Nor- 

mandy 	 • 	103 
1075 Roger,. son of W• illiam Fitz Os-' 

borne, earl of Hereford, re-
bells against William ist 280 

	

1075 taken and imprisoned 	. 	231 
1088 Roger; earl of Shrewsbury, rebells 

against William lid 	. 298 
1094 Roger of Poitou taken prisoner 308: 
1123 Roger bishop of Salisbury, power 

of 	• 	.• 	.• 	.• 	346` 
1123 regent of England . • . • 347. 
1125 inflicts punishment On coiners 351 
1130 at the consecration of .  Christ 1  

Church • . • . 	• 	360 
1132 opposes Henry abbot of Peter- 

borough 	 363 

	

1137 imprisoned by Stephen 	. 365' 
1130. Roger, bishop of Coventry, at the 

consecration of Christ Churcb360: 
1137 Roger, the chancellor, imprisoned 365 
418 Romans, collect their treasure, 

and depart from Britain . . ' 12 

	

435 	reign of, in Britain 	. L . 	13 
616 (624) Roman us, bishop of Roches- 

. ter • 	.. 	. 	. • 	. 	32 

1095  Romescot . 

	

1123 	 . 	. 	313, 346 

1050 Rothulf, abbot of Abingdon . 224 

	

913 Runkorn built • . • . 	" 130 
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A.D. 	 PAGE. • A.D. • 	 PAGE. 
, 1130 Sigefrid, bishop of Chichester, at 

the consecration of Christ 
Church 	 360 

883 Sighelm sent .to Rome with alms 107 
905 killed . 	• . 126 
921 Sihtric, king of Ireland, kills Niel, 

his brother . . 	. 	.  137 
1130 Simon, bishop of Worcester, at the 

consecration ofChristChurch, 
Canterbury . . . 360 

799 Si
.
ric

itom
kin

e
g 

.
of 

.
Ess7x,. goes to 

• 84 
989 Siric, or Sigeric, archbishop of 

Canterbury . . . 167 
991 	advises the payment of tribute 168 
994 	dies . . 	. 	. 	. 	169 

1043 Siward succeeds archbishop Ead- 

	

. sige . . . 	214 
1049 dies 	. . • 	. 	. 	222 
1043 Siward, earl, escorts king Edward 

to Winchester 	. 	. 	214 
1051 with dward at Gloucester 230 
1055 	dies 	• 	. . . 	. 	243 
1058 Siward, bishop of Rochester . 249 
1071 Siward Beam 	. 	. 	. 276 
905 Siwulf, alderman, killed 	. 	126 
124 Sixtus Ist, pope . . (V.R.) 9 

1115 Snow 	. 	. . . 	. 336 
733 Somerton taken 	 . 	. 	. 65 

1015 Somersetshire plundered 	. 194 
980 Southampton plundered 	. 	165 

1047 Spearhafoc abbot of Abingdon 217 
1050 refused consecration as bishop 

of London . 	. 
1051 deprived' of his see 
913 Stafford built 

1016 Staffordshire plundered 
922 Stamford fortified 
942 	recovered by Edmund 

1138 Standard, battle of the 
1066 Stanford bridge, battle of 

1095 
744 Stars, falling . 	. 

11
0
10 

1114
61-Stars of uncommon appearance 

. 	. 	328, 332, 334 

814 Stephen Yth, pope 	., 	. 	86 
810 	dies 	. 	. 	. 	, . 	86 

3 

1137 Sachentege, a Norman machine of 

	

. 	torture 	. 	. 	366 

	

604 glebyrht, king of East Anglia 	29 
1031 Sandwich harbour given to Christ 

„a, Church 	. 	. 	. 	205 
779 Saragossa demolished by Charle-

magne . . (V.R.) 76 
449 Saxons arrive, in England 	. * 14 
885 	fight with a fleet of pirates . 108 

	

780 	old, fight with the Franks . 77 
655 Saxulf, abbot of Medhamsted . 40 
656 (673) bishop of Mercia ., • . 46 
705 	dies, . 	. , 	. 	. 	61 
816 School, English, at Rome, burnt 86 
,885 enfranchised . 	. tog 
924 Scotland subject to Edward . 139 
934 	invaded by Athelstan 	. 	141 
946 	. subject to Edred 	. 	. 	148 

1031 	, to Knute 	. , . 	206 
1072, 1087, 	to William Ist 	277, 295.  

	

Scots of Ireland. 	; 	. • . 1,2 
684 	invaded by ,Egferth 	. 55 
911 Scurfa, earl, killed • . 	, „ 129 

1123 Sefred, abbot of Glastonbury, goes 
to Rome 	, . 	. • . 	346 

746 Selred, king of Essex, killed . 68 
852 Sempringham let to farm for life 93 
774 Serpents in Sussex 	. . . 	75 
189 _Severna invades. Britain 	., 	9 
640 Sexburh wife of Ercenberht . 37 
672 Sexburh, queen of Wessex, one 

	

. 	year. 	. . 	. 	. 	. 	49 
832 Shepey, or Sheppey, plundered 

	

1052 f 	. . . 	. 	. 	89, 236 
897 Ships built by Alfred . 	. 122 

	

1008 	by Ethelred 	 . 	181 
789 Sicga, or Siga, kills Alfwold . 79 
793 dies . . • . . 80 
977 Sideman, bishop of Devon, dies 

.suddenly • . 	. 	. 	163 
871 Sidrac, earl, (the elder) killed 100 
871 Sidrac, earl, (the younger) killed 100 
754 Sigebriht, king of Wessex 	. 68 
755 	deposed and killed • . 	. 	69 
905 Sigebryht killed in battle 	. 	126 
961 Sigeferth, king, kills himself . 4 153 

1015 Sigeferth, thane, murdered . 194 

• 

224 
• 232 

. , 130 

• 196 
• 137 
• 146 

369 
261 

. 67, 311 

   
  



418 	 INDEX-. 
A.D. 	 PAGE. 

1057 StephenaIXth, pope 	. 	. 248 
1058 dies 	. . . 249 
1135 Stephen, earl of Blois, king of 

England . . -. 364 
1137 goes to Normandy . 	. 365 
1137 state of England " during his 

reign 	. 	. 	. 	366-368 
1140 at war with the earl of Glou-

cester and the partisans of the 
empress 	. 	. 	369, 370 

1140 (1141). taken prisoner and released 
• . 	• 	• 

 

	

. 	370, 371 
1140 (1142) takes Oxford 	. 	. 	371 
1140 (1153) his treaty with Henry of 

Anjou 	. 	. 	. 	372 
1154 	dies 	. 	• . 	. 	'373 
1042 Stigand bishop of East Anglia 213 
1043 deprived of his see 	. 214 
1044 reinstated • . 	. 	. 	215 
1045 (1047) translated to Winchester 216 
1052 	 _to Canterbury 239 
1058 receives the pall 	. 	.249 
1087 Stigand, bishop of Chichester, dies 297 
875 Strathclyde Britons invaded by 

the Danes 	. 	. 	103 
924 	submit to Edward 	. 139 
514 Stuf and Wihtgar defeat the-Bri- 

tons 	. • . 	 21 

	

P 	• 

534 	Lords of Wight 	 22 
Sun ; vide Eclipse. 

823 Surrey submits to Egbryht 	• 87 
449 Sussex, kingdom of 	. 	• 	15 
823 	submits to Egbryht 	. 	• 87 

1000 
M 	plundered . . 	• 170, 183 

	

1025 Swedes fight with Knute 	. 205 
994 Swegen lid, king of Denmark, be- 

sieges London 	. 	. 	170 
1003 plunders Wilton 	. 	. 	177 
1004 	Norwich andThetford178 
1013 again invades England . 	189 
1013 received as king 	. 	. 	190 
1014 dies . • • • 192 
1045 (1044) Swegen, earl, contends for 

the crown of Denmark with 
Magnus king of Norway 216 

1047 (1045) requests aid of England, 
but is refused it 	• 	. 216  

A.D. 	 PAGE. 
1047 (1045) Swegen, earl, is conquered 

	

by Magnus . 	. 	216 
. retires to Bruges 	 217  

1046 invades Wales 	. 	. 	217 
1048 goes to Denmark 	. 	t 218 
1049 returns to England and .offers 

allegiance to Edwa.rd, which 
is refused • 	. 	219, 220 

1049. • murders Beern, and sails to 
Flanders as an outlaw 221, 222 

1050 his outlawry reversed on his re- 

	

turn to Englainl . 	. 226 
1051 • joins his father in a conspiracy 

	

against Edward • .' 	, 227 
1051 outlawed the second time, and 

retires to Bruges . 230,231 
1069 Swegen Ind,' king of Denmark, 

sends his three sons with a 
• fleet against England . 270 

1070 invades England 	. 	. 	273 
1070 makes peace with William 1st 275 
1075 sends a fleet against England 282 
1076 dies 	 . 283 
891 Swifneh dies ' 	• 	. ' 113 

1131 Swine, mortality amongst 	. 361 
861 Swithin, St., bishop of Winches- 

, ter, dies 	• 	. 	. 	97 
897 Swithulf; bishop-  of Rochester, 

dies 	. 	. 	. 	. 	122 
606 Sylvia, mother of Gregory 1st . 29 
673 Synod at Hertford 	. 	. 	49 
680 	at Hatfield 	. 	. 	54 
694 	at Baccanceld (Bapchild) . 58 
742 	at Cloveshou 	 • 67 
782 	•at Aclea (Acle) 	 77 
785 	at Cealc-bithe 	 ▪ 78 
788 	at Pincanheale 	• 	, 	79 
789 	at Aclea 	. 	. 	. 	79 
796 	. held by Athelard (at Bapchild) 82 
822 	at Cloveshou 	. 	. 	. 87 
977 	at Kyrtlingtune 	. 	. 	163 

1043 at St. Remy 	. 	. 	. 223 
1049 (1047) at Rome (Laud MS.) . 223 
1050 at Vercelli 	. 	• 	224 
1102 at Westminster 	. 	• 	323 
1119 at Rheims 	. 	. 	, 	340 

1125  at London 1129 	
• 	351, 359 
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A.D. 	 PAGE. 
T. 

913 Tamworth fortified 	. 	. 	130 
729 (731) Tatwine, archbishop of Can- 

terbury 	. 	. 	65 
734 dies . . . . 66 
722 Taunton, built by Ina, demolished 

by queen 2Ethelburh 	. 	63 
921 Temsford taken from the Danes 135 

1106 Tenchebray, battle at 	. 
Tenserie; or Tzencerie ; vide Cen-

serie. 
1001 Teynton bwnt 	. 	. 	. 174 
1114 Thames, extraordinary ebb of the 

tide_ 	. 	. 	. 	. 	334 
969, 980, Thanet laid waste . 158, 165 
923 Thelwall fortified and manned 138 
603 Theobald, brother of /Ethelferth, 

killed . . . . 29 
1116 Theobald IVth, earl of Blois

' 
 aided 

by Henry Ist against Louis 
VIth 	. . . 336 

1140 Theobald archbishop of Canter- ' 
bilry ' 	. 	. 	. 	. 	370 

668 Theodore, archbishop of Canter- 
bury 	t 	. . 48 

680 	appoints a synod at Hatfield 54 
690 	dies 	. 	vb, 	. 	. 57 

1004 	Thetford burnt 	. . 	178, 185 1010 
1124 Thieves, 44 hanged . 	. 350 
1070 Thomas Ist, archbishop of York, 

denies the supremacy of Can- 
terbury 	. 	. 	. 	272 

1070 (1071) loses his cause at Rome 273 

	

1100 	dies • . 	. 	. . 	. 	321 
1108 Thomas lid, archbishop of York. 331 
1114 dies . . . . 334 
966 Thored ravages Westmorland 157 

	

992 	commands Ethelred's army 	168 
656 (664) Thorney (or Ancarig) mo- 

nastery founded 	. 	. 44 
1066 held by Leofric abbot of Peter- 

borough . . 	265 
1109  I Thunder tremendous . 331, 339 1118 
640 Thunor kills the sons of Ermenred 37 

1013 Thurcyll, or Thurkyll, with king 
Ethelred 	. 	. 	190 

• PAGE. 
1017 Thurcyll, governor of East An- 

glia 	. 	. 	. 	200 
1021 outlawed . . . 202 
918 Thurcytel, a Danish earl, sub- " 

mits to Edward 	. 	. 132 
920 	goes to France 	. 	. 	133 

	

1010 Thurcytel Myranheafod 	. 	185 
1016 Thurcytel, the son of Nafana, 

killed . . . . 196 
970 Thurkytel, abbot of Bedford 	158 
911 Thurferth, Hold, killed 	. 	129 
921 Thurferth, earl, submits to Ed-

ward . . . . 136 
1083 Thurstan, abbot of Glastonbury, 

quarrels with his monks 
963 Tibba, St., relics of • . 	. 

1099 Tide, high 	• 	• 	• 
1114 low 	. . . 
799 Tidfrith, bishop of Dunwich . 
780 Tilberht, bishop of Hexham . 
854 Tithe granted to the Church by 

./Ethelwulf . . . 94 
693 Tobias, bishop of Rochester . 58 
727 died) . . . 	64 
921 Toglos (Douglas), earl, killed 135 

1122 
793} Tokens, strange 	. 	. 80). 343 

873 Torksey (Turcesig), winter quar- 
ters of the Danes 	. 	lot 

1051 Tostig the son of Godwin . 229 
1053 present at his father's death 241 
1055 receives Siward's earldom . 244 
1061 goes to Rome with his wife 250 
1065 outlawed, and goes to Flanders 

. 	. 	253, 254 
1066 invades England, and is re- 

pulsed 	. 	. 	. 	258 
1066 joins Harold of Norway, and is 

killed 	: 	. 	. 	259, 261 
910 Tottenhall, or Tettenhall, (Teo- ' 

tanheal) battle at 	128 
921 Towcester repaired and fortified 

• • 	• 	• 	134, 136 
1055 Tremerig, bishop of St. David's, 

dies 	• 	• 	• 	• 	245 
991 Tribute first paid to the Danes 168 
681 Trumbriht, bishop of Hexham 	55 
681 Trumwine, bishop of the Picts 	55 

3 2 

286 
157 
318 
334 
84 
/7 
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	 I cN_D E 

A.D. 	 PAGE. 
656 (664) Tuda, .bishop (of Liridis.: 

fame), at the consecration of 
• Medhamsted 	. 	. 42, 45 

664 dies . . . . 43 

	

852 T.unberht, bishop 	. 	. 	93 
1070 Turold, or Thorold, abbot of Pe- 

	

, terborough . 	. 274,276 

	

1098 dies • . . . 	. 	. 	317 
1114 Turstein, or Thurstan, archbishop 

of York 	. 	. 	334 
1119 deprived of his archbishopric, 

	

and goes to Rome 	. 	340 

	

1120 . reconciled to the king 	. 	341 

	

1112253  t journeys to Rome . 	346, 352 

U.  
870 Ubba (or Hubba), a Dane, kills 

. 	St. Edmund 	. 	. 	99 
1006 Ufegeat blinded 	. 	179 
1013 Uhtred, earl of Northumberland, 

	

submits to Swegen 	. 	190 
1016 submits to Knute, and killed 196 
1049 Ulf, bishop of Dorchester . 222 

	

1050 reproved at Vercelli 	. 	225 

	

1052 leaves England 	. 	. 	239 
1004 Ulfkytel, earl of East Anglia, 

buys a truce from Swegen 177 
1004 makes a great slaughter a- 

	

mongst the Danes 	. 	178 

	

1010 defeated by the Danes 	. 185 

	

1016 killed . . . 	199 
1095 Urban IId, pope, sends a pall to 

	

archbishop Anselm 	. 	313 
1096 promotes the first crusade . 314 

V.  
1042 (1041) Valentine, St., head of, at 

	

Winchester 	. 	213 
1047 Valliumdunte, battle at (V.R.) 218 

Vercelli ; vide Synod. 
202 Victor Ist, pope, decree of (V.R.) 10 

	

1054 Victor IId, pope, 	. 	242 

	

1057 dies . . . 	248 
403 Victricius, archbishop of Rouen, 

• • . . (V.R.) 11 
903 Virgilius, abbot of the Scots, 

dies 	 . 	125 

A.D. 	 PAGE. 
656 (664) Vitalianus, pope, confirms 

• Wulfere's grant to Medham- 
sted 	 . 	. 	46 

1076 Vithele (Vitalis), abbot of West- 
minster • 	. 	. 	. 283 

455 Vortigern, king; fights with Hen- 
gist 	. 	. 	. 	15 

1098 Walcelin, bishop of Winchester, 
dies 	. 	 . 	. 	. 	317 

1080 Walchere
' 
 or Walker, bishop of 

Durham, killed 	. 	. 286 
1123 Waleram Hid, earl of Mellent, 

revolts froni Henry Ist . 348 
1124 taken and imprisoned 	. 	349' 
1126 removed to England 	352 
1129 released and .received into fa-

vour , . . . 358 
828 Wales invaded by Egbryht . 89 

by Xthelwulf 	93 
by fEthelfited • 130 
by pirates from 

Britanny . 131 
by earl Harold 251 
by William 1st 286 
by William IId 

853 
916 
918 

1063 
1081 
10951 
1097 ) 	 . 	312,315 
11141 	 by Henry Ist 334,342 1121f 
1060 Walter, bishop of Hereford . 250 
1095 Walter, legate, in England . 313 
1066 Waltheof, earl (of Northumber-

land), goes to Normandy with 

	

William Ist 	. 	265 
1069 revolts, and joins Edgar . 271 
1070 treats with William Ist . 273 
1075 revolts again, and islaken Pri- 

soner . . . 280-282 
1076 beheaded 	' . 	. 	. . 283 
1114 Warner, a monk, sent to Rome 335 
913 Warwick built 	. 	. 	. 130 

1016 Warwickshire ravaged 	. 	195 

	

997 Watchet plundered 	. 	. 167 
1048 Welsh accuse Godwin and his 

	

sons . . 	. 230 
1053 kill many of the English atWest. 

bury . • . . 241 

   
  



INDEX: 	 42t 

A.D. - 	 PAGE: 
1055 Welsh join earl Elgar in his at- 

tack .of Hereford. . 	. 244 
1094 rebel' against William ILI 	309 
1095 storm Montgomery Castle 	312 
1121 treat with Henry Ist 	. . 342 

( Vide Britons.) 	. 
800 Weoxtan, alderman, killed . 84 
782 Werburh (or Werburga), queen, 

dies 	,. 	. 	. 	. 	77 
852 Werhtherd, abbot 	. 	.. 	93 
449 Wessex, kingdom_ of, by whom 

.founded . . 	• 15 
495 I 
519 f 
	kings oft . 	• 	18, 22 

626 
'634 
878 I 
897 J 
887 	. ,  
.888 sends alms to Rome 
890 " 

1015 submits to Knute 	. 	.195 
1016 submits to Edmund 	. 	197 
1066 Westminster Abbey, William Ist 

crowned there . 	. 264 

1097  Westminster Hall built 1099 	 317 318 
• • 

966 Westmorland ravaged by Thored 157 
West Wales ; vide Cornwall. 

1040 Wheat sold for 55 pence the sester 211 
1044 	 60 pence 	. 	215 
1124 	. high price of , . 	. 	349 
775 Wickins (or Wokings) monastery 

granted to Medhamsted in 
Offies. reign 	. 	. 	. 76 

812 Wigbryht, bishop of Wessex, goeS 
to. Rome 	• 	. 	. 	86 

833 Wigen, bishop, dies 	. 	89 
667 Wigheard, archbishop of Canter- 

	

bury elect, dies 	. 	. 	48 
449 Wight, island, peopled by Jutes 14 
530 	conquered by Cerdic and Cynric 22 
661 	ravaged by Wulfere 	. 	47 

.'661 converted to Christianity 	. 47 
686 	. ravaged by Ceadwalla 	56 

'897 
1001 by the Danes 	122, 175, 183 
1009 

PAGE: 
Wiglaf, king of Merci a 	▪ 	88 

regains his kingdom . 	. 88 
Wigmore fortified and besieged 

'134, 135 
Wihtburga, relics of, found entire 84 
Wihtgar defeats the Britons . ,21 

receives with his brother the 
command of the Isle of Wight 22 

544 dies . 	. 	. 	• 	. 	23 
694 Wihtred, king of Kent . 	58 
725 dies . . . . 64 
852 Wihtred, abbot 	. 	. 	. 93 
656 (664) Wilberht, alderman 	. 45 
656 (664) Wilfrid, or Wilverth, priest, 

at the consecration and en- 
. 	dowment of Medhamsted . 45 

656 	bishop of Mercia, deprived of his 
see .at a synod holden A.D. 

• 673 	• 	• 	. 	46 
archbishop of York • 	. 48 

	

(680) sent to Rome 	• 	50, 52 
ejected 	 . 51 
restored 	 . 56 

(718) Wilfrid or Wilferth Hd, 
dies ! 	 . 	61 

. archbishop of York 	. 	56 
744 dies . 	 . 67 
928 William Ist, earl of Normandy 140 

1031 William.IId, earl of Normandy 
. (the Conqueror) . 	. 206 

battles of . ' (V.R.) 218,242 

visits England 	 232 
conquers Maine . (V.R.) 251 
defeats Harold, and consecrated 

king of England 	. 263, 264 
goes to Normandy . 
sacks :York. 	. 	. 

	• 	264 
270 

lays the north waste 	271 
despoils ,monasteries 	273 
makes peace with Swegen . 275 
reduces Scotland 	 277 
reduces Maine 	. 	. • 	278 
again .in Normandy 	. 	278 • 
quells rebellion 	. 	. 	282 
at war with France and Bre- 

tagne 	. 	283 
1077 makes peace with France . 283 

invaded by Edwin - . 	. 	33 
converted.to  Christianity . 35 

harassed by the Danes 	104,122 

A.D. 
825 
828 
,921 

799 
514 
534 

664 
675 
678 
685 
709 
685 

1047 
1054 f 
1051 
1062 
1066 

1067 
1068 
1069 
1070 
1070 
1072 
1073 
1074 
1075 
1076 

   
  



422 	 I4NDEX: 
A.D. 	 PAGL. 
1079 William the Conqueror fights with 

his son Robert 	. 	. 285 
1081 invades Wales 	 286 
1082 arrests Odo . . 	. 	. 	286 
1085 causes a survey to be made of 
1087 
	

England . 	. 	. 289, 295 
1086 goes to Normandy . 	. 290 
1087 invades France, burns Mante, 

and dies 	• 	• 
his character 

1079 William, prince, wounded 
1087 lid, king of England 
1087 his gifts to the Church 	. 297 
1088 quells Odo's rebellion 	. 	301 
1090 at war with his brother Robert 302 
1091 makes' peace with Robert . 303 
1091 	 with Malcolm 	305 
1092 repairs Carlisle 	• 	305 
1093 his illness. 	. 	• 	305 
1093 quarrels with Malcolm 	306 
1094 at war again with Robert 	308 
1094 attends the consecration of Bat- 

tle Abbey . . 	. 	. 	308 
1095 invades Wales . . 	312 
1095 quells the Northumbrian rebel- 

. lion 	. 	. 	. 312 
1096 purchases Normandy of Roe 

bert 	 • 314 
1097 invades Wales . 	• 	• 	315 
1099 reduces Maine 	• 	318 
1100 killed • . 	. 	• 	319 
1051 William, bishop of London . 232 
1070 William. Fitz-Osborne, earl of 

Hereford, killed . 	. 276 
1075 his daughter's marriage . 280 
1088 William, bishop of Durham, re- 

bells . . . . '208 
1096 	dies . 	. 	. 	. 	. 	313 
1085 William, bishop of Norfolk . 289 
1096 William, earl of Eu, blinded and 

emasculated 	. 	314 

	

1096 William (de Audrey) hanged 	314 
1100 William Giffard, bishop of Win- 

chester 	. 	. 	320 
1103 leaves England 	. . 324 
1123 assists at the consecration of 

William Curboil. 	. . 346 
1129 dies 	• 	• 	... • . 359 

A.D. 	 • 	PAGE. 
1106 William Crispin taken prisoner 329 
1112 'deprived of his lands and ba- 

nished 	. 	. 	• 	333 
1110 William Mallet loses his lands 332 
1110 William Baynard loses his lands 332 
1112 William, earl of Evreux, expelled333 
1115 William, prince, son of Henry Ist, 

receives homage from the 
. Normans 	. 	. . 336 

1119 marries the earl of Anjou's 
daughter , . . 340 

1120 drowned 	. 0  . 	•. 	341 
1123 William Curboil, archbishop of 

Canterbury . . . 346 
1123 by bribery obtains a pall at 

Rome • . . . 347 
1125 again goes to Rome 	352 
1129 holds a synod • . 	▪ 	358 
1135 consecrates Stephen 	364 
1140 dies . . . 	369 
1137 (1144) William, St., crucified 	369 
1138 William, earl of Albemarle, de-

feats David king of Scotland 
at the battle of the Standard 369 

1140 William of Romare earl of Lin-
coln, revolts, and defeats king 
Stephei . . . 370 

1124 William, son of Robert, earl -of 
Normandy, at wear with Hen- 
ry ist . 	 . 	349 

1127 divorced from Sibylla of Anjou 354 
1127 earl of Flanders r . 	. 	354 
1128 dies at St. Bertin's 	. 	357 
1154 William de Walteville, abbot of 

Peterborough 	. 	373, 374 
1003 Wilton burnt 	. 	. 	. 	177 
1015 Wiltshire plundered 	. 194 
660 Wina, bishop of Winchester e . 47 
656 (664) bishop .of London, at the 

consecration of Medhamsted 
• • 	. 	42,45 

718 Winborn-minster built by queen 
Cuthburh (or Cuthburga) 	63 

643 Winchester, old minster at, built 38 
963 (965) monasteries at, founded by 

Athelwold . . . .153 
1140 (1141) besieged by Stephen's 

queen, Matilda 	. 	. 370 

293 
293 
285 
297 

   
  



INDEX. 	 421 
PAGE. 

656 (664) Wulfhere, king of Mercia, 
charters Medhamsted 	. 42 

661 	gives Wight to IEthelwald . 47 
675 dies . . . 	50 

1001 Wulfhere, a bishop's thane, kill- 
ed 	. 	. • . 	. 	174 

1009 Wulfnoth, child, revolt of . 182 
803 Wulfred, archbishop of Canter. 

bury 	 85 
85 
85 
86 
89 
93 

A.D. 	 PAGE. 
1103 
1114 
1118 Wind, high 325, 334, 339, 342, 343 
1121 	• 
1122- 
656 (673) Winfrid (q.Wilfride), bishop 

of Mercia, deprived of his see 
by archbishop Theodore at a 
general council 	• 	• 	46 

761 
1111 
1115}Winter, severe 
1116 
465 Wipped killed 	.. 	 16 
887 Witha (Guido), king of Lombardy 111 
913 Witham fortified 	. 	. 	129 
755 Wiverth, thane . 	. 	. 70 
477 Wlencing arrives in England 	16 
449 
4951
552i Woden, ancestor of Cerdic, & the 

West Saxon kings 15, 17, 24,28, 96 597 
854J  
449 (547) of Ida, and the Northum- 

brian kings 	. 	. 	23 
560 	of /Ella 	. 	. 	. 	24 
449 1 	of Penda, andthe Southum- 
626 f 	brian or Mercian kings 15,34 
755 	of Offa 	. 	. 	. 	72 
854 	of Ethelwulf, father of king 

Alfred 	. 	. 	. • 95 
(Vide Genealogy.) 

981 Womfer, abbot of Ghent, dies 165 
1041 Worcestershire laid waste by Har- 

thacnute 	. 	. 	. 	212 
800 Worr, alderman, dies 	• 84 

1006 Wulfeah blinded 	. 	. 	179 
989 Wulfgar, abbot of Abingdon 	167 

1016 dies 4 . 	. 	. 	200 
1006 Wulfgeate disgraced . 	. 179 
823 Wulfheard, alderman, invades 

Kent 	. 	. • 	. 	. 	87 
837 	defeats the Danes, and dies 	90 
897 Wulfheard, a Frisian, killed 	123 
925 Wulfhelm, archbishop of Canter-

bury . . . . 139 
927 	goes to Rome 	. 	• 	140 
656 Wulfhere, king of Mercia 	. 40  

804 	receives his pall 
812 	goes to Rome 
813 returns . 	. . 
829 dies 
852 Wulfred rents Sempring• ham 
897 Wulfred, alderman of Hampshire, 

dies 	. 	• 	. 	122 
897 Wulfric, sheriff of Wales, dies 124 

1010 Wulfric, son of Leofwine, killed 185 
1043 Wulfric abbot of St. Augustine's 215 
1046 sent to the synod of St. Remy 223 
1061 dies 	 • . 251 
943 Wulfrun taken p• risoner at the 

singe of Tamworth 	• 	147 
943 Wulfstan or Wulstan, archbi-

shop of York, besieged at 
Leicester . . . 147 

947 	makes a truce with Edred, and 
breaks it 	. 	▪ 	148 

952 	imprisoned at Jedburg• h . 149 
954 	recovers the bishopric of Dor- 

chester 	 • 	149 
956 dies . . . . 150 
963 Wulfstan, deacon, dies 	. 	153 

1088 Wulfstan bishop (of Worcester) 
defeats the rebels 	. 	299 

1053 Wulfsyg (Wolsey) bishop of Lich- 
field, dies 	. 	. 	. 	240 

982 Wulfwina, abbess of Wareham, 
dies 	. 	. 	. 	. 	166 

1084 Wulfwold, abbot of Chertsey, 
dies . . . . 288 

1053 Wulfwy, bishop of Dorchester, 
consecrated abroad 	. 	242 

1067 dies . • • • 266 
1016 Wulsige, abbot of Ramsey, killed 199 
1020 Wulstan or Wulfstan Hd, archbi- 

shop of York 	. 	. 	202 
1023 dies . 	• . 203 

. 	73, 333, 336 

   
  



iNDEL 
PAGE. A.D. 	 PAGE. 

' 	• 1016 
626 (627) yorki  church .6uilt 	33 ;'101.1 
741 	burnt ' . 	. • 67 .1047 
923 	taken by. Reynold 	. 	,. 138 

1068 • sacked by William 1st • . 	2:70 905 
1069: 	, 	by Edgar. 	. 	2711. 1070 
.952 Yric, king of Northumberland - 149 
954 	expelled* 	. • . - - 149  

Yriel ,eail Of Northumberland , 96' 
= 

 
confirmed in his government 200 

.Yrling: plunders Sandwich: ;and :." 
Essex 	

.• 
. 	214 

Ysopal  Hold,, killed 	• itr.  
.Yware churchwarden .of Reterbw 

- 	:rough, secures part of them., 
perty -of the church • 	. 273 

424 

A.D. 
."ter 	• 

   
  



GENERAL RULES 
FOR 

THE INVESTIGATION OF NAMES OF PLACES. 

A.  
• AB, Abban, Abing, Abbots; from abba, • abbot, an abbot ; Gen. abban, ab- 

boter ; as Abingdon, Abbotsbury. 
Aber, Aver, Iver, Yaver, Yar ; from 

aber, Br. the mouth of a river, ford, 
or lake ; as Abergavenny, Abberford, 
Lochaber, Yaverland, Yarmouth. 

Ac, Ock, Oke, Auck ; from ac, an oak; 
as Acle, rightly pronounced Oak-
ley, Ockley, Okeford, Auckland ; 
or final, as in Baldock. _ 

Al, Addle, Adling, Adding, Adden ; 
from xpel, noble, and mkehn3ar, no-
bles; as Althorp, Addlestrop, Adding-
ton, Addenbrook, Allington. 

Al, Ald, Au, A ; from ealb, old ; as 
Albourne, Aubourn, Abury ; whence 

' Avebury and Aubrey. 
Aller, Eller,, Alder, Ake, Alres ; from 

alp, an alder ; as Aller, Ellerton, 
Alresford. Aldermaston is Alpe-
meprc-tun. 

Ash, Ashen, As ; from ;ere, an ash ; as 
Ashton, Ashendon, Aston. Assington 
is from Arranbun. 

At, Ad, Od, Ot ; from act, at ; as At-
ford, Adstock, Odstock, Otford. 

B.  
Bad, Bed, Bid, Biddes; from Bieba, a 

Saxon chief; as Badbury, Badham, 
Bedhampton, Biddesden. 

Bam, Bern, Bamp ; from beam, a beam 
of timber ; as Bampton, Bamfleet, 
Bemfleet, or Benfleet. 

Bar, Ber, Bere ; from bepe, barley ; 
bap, a boar; or bappe; a barrow; as 
Barton, Berwick, Bere. 

Ben, Bin ; from bean, a bean ; as Ben-' 
nington, Bindon, Binegar, Binfield. 

Brad, Brat; from bpab, broad ; as Brad- 
ford, Bradley, Bratton. 

Bran, Brant), Brown, Bourne ; from 
bpun or bupn, a brook; as Branston, 
Brownsover, Winterbourne. 

Bri, Brig, Brix ; froM blue& a bridge ; 
as Bristol, Brigstock, Brixworth ; or 
final, as Tunbridge. 

Brom, Broom, Birm ; from bpom, broom; 
as Bromham, Bromwich, Bromley, 
Broomsgrove ; Birmingham, Brom-
wicham. 

Brook, Brookes; from bpoc, a brook ; 
as Brooksby. 

Bur, Burh, Burg, Brough, Borough, 
Bury, Pury, Perry ; from bup, a 
bower ; buph, burgh, beopz, bypq, 
a town, a place of retreat or defence ; 
as Burton, and by metathes:s Bruton 
and Broughton ; or final, as Edin-
burgh, Sudbury, Hartpury, Water-
perry, Woodperiy. 

By, Bye, Bee ; from bye, D. S. a habi-
tation; as Derby, Harrowby, Whitby. 
The same in Denbigh and Tenby. 

S i  
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t 

C. 
Car, Char, Chard, Ciren fronicyppan, 

to turn ; as Char, Chard, Charmouth, 
Charing Cross, Cirencester. Car in 
British names is derived from Caer, 
castrum ; for which the Saxons used 
ceartep. 

Carl, Charl, Chorl, Churl, Chur ; from 
ceopl, a churl; as Carlton, Charlton, 
Chorleywood, Churton. 

Chip, Cheap, Chippen,Chipping; from 
cyppan, to cheapen, or buy ; cypa, a 
merchant; as Cheapside, Chippen-

, ham, Chipping- Norton, Chipping 
Wycombe. , Copen, Dan. and Swed. 

Cleve, Cliff, Cleugh, Clew, Cleo, 
• Clough ; from clip, and clou3h, a 
• cliff, cleave, ,or cleft ; as .Cleveland, 

Clifton, Cleobury, Clewer, Clough- 
• ton ; or final, as Buccleugh. 

Comb, Combe, -Comp ; from comb or 
cumb, min, Br. a confined valley ; as 

• Castle-Comb, Winclicombe, Comp- 
ton, Cumberland. 

Coning, Conis, Cunning, Kings; from 
• cymn3, a king ; as •Coningsby, Co- 
, nisborough, Cunningham), Kingston. 

Cot,. Cotten, Cotting, Coate, Coates, 
Cotts ; from cot, a cot, or .from coit 
Br. because originally of wood ; as 
Cottenham, Cotswold, ,Wolvercot. • 

Crag, Cray, Crick; frotn cpecca, a creek, 
crag; ravine, or fissure ; ai .Crayford, 
Cricklade. 

,D. 
Dan, Dane, Dean, Den, Ten; from ben, 

a valley, or Dene, the Danes ; as Dan-
- bury, Danesfield, Denham, Tenby, 

Walden. 
Der, Deer, Dyr ; 'from beop, wild deer; 
• as Derliam, Derby, Deerhurst, Dyr-

ham. 

Don, Dun, Down ; from bun, a down, 
or hill ; as Doncaster, Huntingdon, 
Downton, Dunster, Dunstable. 

Dor, Dur, Durn ; from dwr Br. as 
Dorchester, Durweston, Durnsford, 
Mapledurham. 

E.  
Ea, Ey, Eye, Y, Hey ; from ea, water, 

13, or e3e, an island ; as Eaton, Eye, 
Mersey, Avery, Heyford ; unless Hey 
be from ha3a, an inclaure. 

El, Ellett; from ellen, strength; or from 
glla, a Saxon king ; as Elborough, 
Ellenborough, Elton. 

Ern, Hern, Horne ; from epne, a ha-
bitation; as Chiltern, Colerne. 

F.  
Flan, Flem, Flim, Flin ; from Flymin- 

- zar, the Flemings; as Flamborough, 
Flemingston, Flimby, Flinton. 

Fleot, Flet, Fled, Fleet, Flot ; from 
Fleot or Fla), • a flood, or flow of the 
tide; .as Fleet-Ditch, Fleet-Street, 
Fledborough, Adlingfleet, Elfet, or 
Elvet. 

Ford, Forth, Frith ; from Folib, a ford-
able part of a river; as Oxford (Oxen-
furth, Germ.); from Fepan, to ferry, 
to pass over. 

G.  
Gars, Grass, Gres; from 3mpr, grass; 

as Garsington, Grassi ngton, Garsden, 
Gresham. Some derive Garsington 
from sap, a garrison, a place of de-
fence ; gaer, Br. ; but this would be 
Garington. 

Gate, Yate, Gates, Yates, Yatten; from 
sat, a goat, or zate, gata Isl. a gate; 

• pronounced Yate in some districts ; 
whence Gateshead, Yatcomb, Yates-
bury, Yattenden, Yatton, Wood-
yates. Applegate is from Applegarth. 

   
  



INVESTIGATION OF 

Glo, Glou ; from zleap, bright; glowing; 
gloyw, Br. as Gloucester, the Bright 
City; which some derive from Clau-
dius.. 

.Graf, Grave, Grove ; from zpwr, an 
entrenchment, a grave, or grove ; as 
Grafton, Graveley, Groveley, Graves-
,end.. The titles of Landgrave, Mar-
grave, &c. are derived from:  zepeFa, 
Comes, a Count Palatine. 

.. - • 	H. 
Hal, Heale, Hall, Hell ; from healle, 

a hall, a covered abode; helan, .to 
cover; as Halton; Eccleshall, Wir-
ball.. . 

Ham, Hamel, Hem, Hemel ; from lam, 
hamol, et sheltered habitation Reim, 
Germ.) ; as Hamstead, Hemel-Hem-
stead, Berkhamstead, Waltham. ' 

Har, Hare, Hard, Her, Herd, Hor, Hur; 
- from hap, a hare ; hepe, an army ; 

or heopb, a herd; as Harwich, Hare-
wood, Hardwick, Horwood, Hurley. 

Hat, Had, Head, Heding, Eding; from 
hwP, hwpa, or wpa ; as Hatton, Hat-

_ field, Hadham, Headley, Hedingharn, 
Heddington, Edington. 

'lithe; eth, iff ;1 from hype, a landing- 
• place; as Queenhithe ; whence also 

Rotherhithe, corrupted into Redriff ; 
as St: Osythe is pronounced St. Osiff. 
Lambeth is more obvious from Lamb-
hithe Maidenhead from Maiden- 
'lithe. 	• 

Hoe, Hoo; Hough, Hock; Hook ; from 
hob, high (1)ocO, Germ.) ; as lying-
hoe, Fingringhoo, Houghton, Iiock-
erton, Hook-Norton. Haughley is 
perhaps from baza-leax. 

Holm, Hollym,'Hulme, Hulmp, Lunip, 
Lum; from•holm, which has various 
senses; generally signifying extent,  
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or length ; as -Holmwood, Holm-
Cultmm, Holmpton, Cullumpton, 
Lumley. 

Holt, Hot, Hod, Hots; from holt, awood ; 
as Sparsholt, Evershot, Hoddesdon, 
Hotspur. 

Hurst, Herst, Hest, Est ; froM hyprt, 
a thick wood,. a forest : yprcian, to 
increase ; as Lamberhurst, Midhurst, 
Penshurst, Herstmonceaux, Fingest, 
Hurstley, Worstley. 

I. 
Ing, Age,. Wing, Wink, Yang, 'Wan ; 

from ink, a' meadow, or pasture; as 
Ingham, Hinghim, Wingfield, Wink.. 
field, Wanstead ; unless the last be 
derived fon, panat, a want or tnok.; 
as Wantage was called by the Saxons 
yanattnz. 

L. 
Lay, Lea, Lee, Leigh, Ley ; from lea& 

a lea, a plain, or land waffled; as Lay-
tonstone, Leebrookhurst, Leighton, 
Bromley, Leybourne. 

Low, Lowe, Loe, Loo ; from hlwp, an 
extensive tract of land; as Houndslow, 
Lowestoft, Ludlow, Winslow. • 

• M. 
Marsh, Mars, Mers, Mas; from meprc; 

a marsh ; as Marshlands, Marston, 
Mersham, Aldermaston. ' 

Mere, Mir, Mor, Moor, More; from 
mepe, a mere, or mop, a moor, a hill, 
or high ground; as Merton, 1VIir6eld, 
Moreton, Westmorland, Otmoor, 
Ilighmoor. 

N. 
Ness, Nesse, Nase; from nwr, nerre, 

119rra, a pronzontory, or rising ground ; 
as Holderness, Nasing, Naseby ; and 
simply The Nase, or Nesse, Walton 
on the Nase ; &c. 

3 t 
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0. 
Oare, Ore, Or, Er ; from opa, ora, an 

extremity; as Stonor, Windsor, Cum-
nor, or Cumner. 

Over; from orep ; as. Overy, orep ea, 
over the water. 

Ouse, Ose, Usc, Ex, Ux, Wis ; from 
irca, ura, the Ouse ; a general 

name for a slow river ; - as Oseney, 
Usk, Exeter, Exmouth, Uxbridge, 
Wisbeach. 

P. 
Prest, Pres ; from ppeort, a priest ; as 

Preston, Presbury. 

R.  
Rig, Ridge ; from hpic, hpicz, a ridge ; 

as Rigton, Rigsby, Hawkeridge. 
S.  

Scaw, Sco, Sho, Shoe, Shaw ; from 
rcoz or rcob, D. S. as Scawby, Sco-
field, Shoebury, Shawbury. Hence 
a shoe ; because originally made of 
wood : rcob, a wooden desk, a scoop ; 
rcobl, a shovel, &c. &c. 

Sel, Sil ; from rel, large ; as Selwood, 
Silbury Hill, Silchester. 

Stad, Stead, Sted ; from rtaape, rtake, 
/TO, a bank, station, or place of rest; 
as Stadhampton, Hamstead, Tisted. 

Slam, Stan, Stone ; from rcan, stone; 
as Stanford, Middleton Stoney. 

Stock, Stoke ; from rtoc, wood, fuel, 
&c.; as Woodstock, Stockport. 

Stow,'Sto ; from rtop, a place of resi- 

dence ; as Godstow, Stowey, Sto-
gursey (Stow-Courcy ), Stoford. 

T.  
Thorp, Throp, Trop, Thrap, Threp, 

Trep, Trip ; from Popp, a village: 
as Towthorp, Heythrop, Adlestrop, 
Thrapston. 

Ton, Tone ; from tun, an enclosure, a 
town; as Taunton, Ulverston. Ex-

ples are endless ; but tun and bun 
are sometimes confounded. 

W. 
Wad, Wat ; from pmZ, pmb, a river that 

may be waded over; vadum; as Wad-
don, Wadham, Watford, &c. 

Wald, Walt, Weald, Wild, Wold, 
Would ; from pealb; poll), a wild ex-
tent of uncultivated land, whether with 
or without wood ; as the Wealds of 
Kent and Sussex, and the Wolds of 
Yorkshire. Hence Waldershare,Walt-
ham, Wildon, Willsdon, Kings-
would. 

Werth, Worth, Worthy ; from peop'6, 
a village, a town, near the head of a 
river ; as Tameworth, Worthing-
ton, Headbourn-Worthy, &c. 

Wich, Wichen, Wish ; from pic, a re-.  
treat; vie-us; as Harwich, Droitwich, 
Wichenford, Wishford. 

Win, Wen ; from pin, a contest, orvic-
tory; as Bedwin, Winslow, Wepden. 
Some_ from pine or pmb, as Winder-
mere, Winster, Winston. 

Wood, Woot, Wot ; from puba, wood ; 
as Wootton, Wotton. 

Oss. In addition to the examples above selected, which might be multiplied almost to infinity, 
there are numberless instances of names of places derived from historical and accidental circumstances, 
which cannot be noticed here. The object 'has been, as much as possible, to give some few general 
rules to facilitate the study of our Saxon topography. Many of the more obvious appellations are 
omitted ; as Easton, Weston, Norton, Sutton. We therefore conclude, in the words of honest 
/Elfric :—Nelle re na rpXop hepe be Jam popbe rppecan. Pel gip  ahv rpemat. 
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Abbreviations used to designate the Latin Historians. 

B. or Bed. Beda, Venerable Bede, about 
A. D. 
730 

A.D. 
H. Hagustaldensis Prior, Joanna., about 1180 

Al. or /Elf. Alfredu) M., Alfred the Great 890 R. Ricardus, Prior Hagustald. 1184 
As. Asserius Menevensis 	. 	. 900 G. Gervasius . 1200 
Eth. Ethelwerdus . 	. 	. 	, 977 Hord. Hovdenus . . . 1204 
I. Ingulphus 	f 	• 	. 	. 1109 B. Bromtonus 	. . 1330 
F. or Flor. Florentius . 	 . 1117 S. Stubbes 	. 	. 	. . 1360 
M. Will. Malmesburiensis 	. 	. 1140 W. Matt. Westmonasteriensis . 1377 
Hunt. Henr. Huntingdoniensis 	. 1148 T. Thorn 	• 	• . 1390 
D. Sins. Dunelmensis 	. 	. 	. 1164 K. Knighton 	• 	• 	• ..1395 
E. Ethelredus, Abbas Rievallis 	. 	. 1166 I. C. Ingulphi Continuatores . 1486  

ROMAN PRQVINCES AND SAXON I COUNTIES. 
People of Cornwall and Devpnshire. 

. People of Dorsetshire. 
▪ People of Somerset, Wilts, and the greater part of Hants, in.. 

eluding the Isle of Wight. 
. 	People of Berkshire. 
. People of Surry, Sussex, and the South-eastern part of Hants. 
. People of Kent. 

People of Middlesex and Essex. 
People of Suffolk, Norfolk, Cambridge, and Huntingdonshire. 
People of Bucks, Bedford, and Hertfordshire. 
People of Gloucester and Oxfordshire. 
Hereford, Monmouth, Radnor, Brecon, and Glamorganshire. 
People of Carmarthen, Pembroke, and Cardiganshire. 
People of Flint, Denbigh, Merioneth, Montgomery, Carnar- 

vonshire, and Anglesey. 
. Cheshire, Shropshire, Stafford, Warwick, and Worcestershire. 

People of Lincoln, Nottingham, Derby, Leicester, Rutland, 
and Northamptonshire. 

Yorkshire, Lancashire,Westmorland, Cumberland, and Durham. 
People of Northumberland. 

I.  
II.  

III.  

CORNABII and DANMONII 
PUROTRIGES 
BELG.E 

IV. ATREBATII 
• V. REGNI 

VI. CANTII 
VII. TRINOBANTES 

• VIII. ICENI . 
IX. CATIEUCHLANI 
X. DOBUNI 

XI. SILURES,  
XII. DIMETAI 

XIII. ORDOTICES 

XIV. CORNAVII 
XV. CORITANI 

XVI. BRIGANTES . 	. 
XVII. OTTADINI)  or OTTADUNI 

ABBAN-DUN, Abben.bun, p.163, 167, 200, 
201, 214, 215, 217, 219, 222, 224, 277, 338, 
Abbatis mons. Abbandonia, F. Abbendune, E. 
Abbingdon, B. Abendon,Abyndon, K. Abing_ 
don, Berkshire. 

Ace-manner cearcep, 158. Acamanni civitas, 
F. Bath, Somersetshire. 

Ac-lea, 77, 79, 93. Aclech, R. Quercuum 
campus. Oakley, in Surry. 

Acran-mStnrtep. Exan-nunrcep, 71, 72. Ax- 
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anminster, F. dcseminster, Hunt. Axminster, 
Devonshire. 

S. 2Ebmunb, 317, 346. Vid. S. eabmunber- . bypig. 
/Ebpiner clip, 73, i. e., Edvoini clivus. Egge-

clyffe, Gibs. f. Edwinstow, Nottinghamshire. 
/Egeler-bypi3. /Egler.bypig, /E3eler-boph. 

/Eglerbuph, 26, 135. Aelesbury, Hunt. -Eike. 
W. Aylesbury, Buckinghamshire. 

/Eseler-yopb. lEgeler•kpep. /E3eler-ppmp, 
/F.31er-kpep, 15, 199. Eagelesford, lEgeles. 
threp, F. Ilesford (al. Eilesford,) Hunt. 
JEglistrop, Rad. Higd. Polychron., 452. Ayles. 
ford, Kent. 

.1EzlerpupWe, 155. Eylesworth, Northampton. 
/Elyet-ee. Abelyet-eo, 74. In region qucv 

dicitur Alfete,.E. Adlingliet, Yorkshire. 
/Elm, 43. Elm, near Wisbeach, Cambridgesh. 
Erupt:inn, 38, 47, 100, 180 ; i. e. fraxini 

mons-As. .Eascesdune, F. D. ,Escendun, IX 
Eschedun, Easkesdune, 110y. "Isschedon, B. 
JEssesdune. W. Aston, ..elshendon, Gibs. Ash. 
down, Berkshire. 

lErc-run, 155. Ashton, Northamptonshire. 
/Ergelb, 154; Eastfield, Northamptonshire. 
Elven, 43. Easton, Northamptonshire. 
lErepin3-yroce, 172. Teauistoke, Tauestoke, 

F. Tavistoce, D., Tavestok, Esingcstoche, B. 
Esingestoche, Hunt. Thamstoke, Thauistoke, 
W. Tavistock, Devon. Vide Tiepin-roc. 

IEWanbun, 105. Ethdndun, Flor. Edendune, 
Hunt. Ethendune,W . H. Heddington, Wiltshire. 

EZelbpyhter mynytep, V. R. 244. - St. Ethel. 
Bert's Minster at Hereford. Vide beperogiba. 

/EWelhun."31onb, 53 ; i.e. .eEthelhuni In. 
sula, Gibs. f. Allington, Lincolnshire. 

JESelinga beue, 173. Alton, Hants. 
IEZelin3a133e, 105, 106. YEthelingaeg, As. 

Ethelingaeige, F. Adelingia, M. Ethelingeie, 
Hunt. W. Edelingeheie, E. Ethelynghei, B. 
i.e. Nobilium insula. Athelney, Somersetshire. 

Apene, 39. The River Avon. Whence Apene. 
mu'Sa, Apenan.muWa, 132. 269, Avonw ostium. 

S. Albane, 336, 352. Verolamium. St.,  Al. 
bans, Hertfordshire. See Newcome's Ilia. and 
Antiquities of the Abbey of St. Alban's. 

Albemape. Albamap, 302, 369. Albemarle. 
Albin, 313. Albano near Rome. 
Albepingle, 368'. Aldwinkle, Northamptonsh. 
Alemannic., Alamanie, 79 (V.R.), 370. Ger-

many. 
Alpe, 105. Alter, near Bridgewater, Somerset. 

Alueapme, 324. Alvernia, Auvergne. 
AmbrierbYpi, 170. Ambresbury, B. Am.. 

brasbury, K. Amesbury, Wilts. near Stone-
henge. " In monte Ambrii qui nunc vulgo 
Staphenges."._ 	Sacra, part ii. 656. 

Aacap-13,44..4nachoritarutnInsula. Thorney 
Isle, Cambridge. Vid. Hist. Petroburg. ap. 
Sparke, p. 6. 

Anbepepa, 171. Andeafara, D. Andever, K. 
Andover, Hants. ' 

Anbpeb. Anbpeber.lea3. -1e3e. -leaga, 16, 69, 
1142 dndredesleige, Hunt. The Wealds of 
Sussex and Kent. Vide infra Anbpeber.ceaprep: 

Anbpiber-ceartep,17. Andredesiester, Hunt: 
Anderida, f. Pevensey, or Femsey Castle; 
Sussex. Al. Hastings. 	• 

A ngel-cYn. Angel-cynner lonb, 13, 28, 784 '864  
90, 97, 121,. 124,163, 164, 167, 171, 173, 178, 
178081, 183, 188, 192, 199, 200,'201, 314. 
Gen, Angloruncy England. 

Angel-cynner rcole, .102, 109; i.e. Anglia* 
geniis schola,.The English School at Rome. 

Angeli. Much, 346, 354, 355, 362. 44  Oppi-
dum Gallice Aquitanicce prceclarum, in finibus 
Santonum,"4Gibs. S. Jean d'Angeli in France. 

A n3eop. An my. Anon, 33,3; 338, 340, 342, 
344, 348, 349, 353, 354, 356, 370, 372: An.. 
degavia, Anjou. 	• 	. 	 .1 

AnZle. Angler. v. Engle. 
Anzler-ege, 317. Angleseye, K. Mona. Won-

ege, COien.ige, .(Dan-ige, COann-ie; 1. e. Anglo- 
rum Insults, Anglesey. 	 ' 

Antioch's, 5, Antiochia, Antioch. 	r I '  
Apulbpe, 114, 116. Apoldore, Eth, Apia. 

trees, F. Y pwl y dwr, Br. A pool of water. 
Apledore, or A ppledore, Kent. 

Amentrer, 308. Argenton, Argentan, Gibs. 
Argeuce, in France. 

Apmenia. Armorica, Gibs. 1. e. Bretagne. 
Apunbel, 315, 323. Arundel, Sussex., 
Apepa, 198. Arevoe, F. Hovd. Arenne, D. 

Script. X. p. 174. The River Orwell. ' 
Arranbun 199, 202. Assendun, S. Hovd. i.e. 

mons asini. 64  Chron. Saxon. Petrob. agreeth 
with Huntingdon, and sayeth Arranbune is in 
Essex." Lamb. Top. Dict. p. 109. Ashen. 
don, or Assington, Essex. 

Aubomape, 253, V.R. 268. The Convent of 
St. Omer in France. 	. 	. 

A ugurtme, Agurrine, ya, 251, 257. The 
Monastery of St. Augustine's, at Canterbury. 

AxanmuW, v. Elan-mud. 
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dutatas Normannice et Rotomagensi dioecesi, 
prope Riblam fluvium. Hodie le bec Helouin, 
qubd ab Helvaino fundata erat.". Gibs. Bec. 

Behan-pith. Beahan-Toph. Bebican-roph, 26, 
133, 135, 158, 185. Bedeford, Hunt: L. Bed-
forde; Bedeforde, B. K. Bedford, B. W. 
Bedford. 

Behan-pith-rape. Beaba-roph-rope, 186, 196. 
Bedefordsire, Hord. Beddefordschire, B. 
Bedfordshire. 

Bebanheaybe, 50. - Bidanheafod, F. Bebc-
pmba occurs -in King Alfred's Will little more 
than two hundred years afterwards, Bedwin, 
Wiltshire. 

Bebican.popb, v. Behan-Foph. 
Belmunv, 348. Beaumont, in Normandy. 
Benertca, 129. • Vid. An. DeCCCICIII. The 

River Bean, Benoc, or Benwic, near Hertford. 
Benningtun. Bynymtan. 13-encringtun, 26,75. 

Benesingtun, FI, Benesintune, Hunt. Bene.; 
tune, Hovd. Chron. de Mailros. Bensintona, 
W. Benson, Oxfordshire. Bennington, Hert.. 
fordshire. 

Bcoyeplic, 63. Beverli, R. Beverlith, B. 
Beverley, Yorkshire. 

Beopclea, 2991 342. Beorkenlau, F. Ber. 
chelai, -Hunt. Barcheley, B. Berkeley, K. 
Berkley, Gloucestershire. 

Beopgropb, 68. Beorhtford, F. Beorford, 
W. Burford, Oxfordshire. 

-Beoph-hamytehe, 264.. Berkhamstead, Hert. 
ford shire. 

Beopnicar, 35, 64. Bernicii, M. Bernicians. 
BepanhYpig, 24. Beranbyri, Hunt. Ban. 

byry, K. Banbury, Oxfordshire. 
S. Bephtmer mynrcep, 357. S. Berhtini 

Monasterium. 
Berencun, 365. Besancon. Vide BYrincun. 
Blair, 336, 364. Blois, in France. 

..11oc.leben, 1. Latini, Romani. Romans. 
BolhiNe-geat, 274. "Janus alt Australi parte 

Monasterii Petroburgensis." Gibs. Bulldyke. 
gate, Peterborough. 

Boneual, 199. Bonneval, in France. 
Boranham. Boyenham, 220, 221, 231. Bosham, 

Sussex. 	 , 
Bpaban-a', 43 ; i. e. lotus "twins. Hist. 

Eccl. Petroburg. Bardanea. Broadwater. 
Bpahanpehc, 132. Reoric, F. The Flat.Holms. 
Bpabenyopb, 39. Bradford, Wiltshire. 
Bpamtun 341.f. BraMpton.A bbots, Hereford. 

shire. 	 • 	' • 	• • 

Baccancelh, 58. Beckenham, Gibs: f. Bap. 
child, near Sittingbourne, Kent. Vid. Somner, 

-Cant p. 231. 
Babbanbflug, 125.. Badbury, Porsetshire. 

. Babecaorylla, 139. ,Bactecanwella, F. Bake. 
well, Derbyshire. 

Brbbauboph, V. Bebbanbuph. 
Btec, v. Bec. 
Brargepay, 113. Bojari, Bojoari, Bavari. 

The Bavarians. 
. BrIerme. &vizi-me, 323, 326, 327, 328, 329, 
333. Belesme, in Nirmandy. • 	• 

Brpnege, 283. Bernacum, Bernay. 
Bnpnicay, v. Beopnicar. 
Batur, 327. Baiocce. Bayeux. 

• Balbriner lanb, 231. Flanders. 
Salve, 165. Bearwe, F. Barorce, K. Bar. 

row, Rutlandshire. 
Bapyucympe. Bappucycipe, v. Beappncrcipe.. 
Baran, 100. Basengas, F. Old Basing, 

near Basingstoke, Hampshire. 
• BaNan-tercep. BaWan. B. 	Bae, 26027, 

169, 190, 297, 299, 347, 360. Bath, Somer. 
setshire..,  Vide Ace.manner ceaytep. 
..Batadle, 308. COynrrep set .ape  &raffle; 

Battle Abbey, Sussex. 
Bavapa, 79, -V:R. Bavaria. 

• Beam-buns, 30. Collis stipitibus seu trabi. 
Zeus refertus. Bampton, Oxfordshire or Devon:. 
shire. Byndon, Camd. , 

Beamfleot, 116, 117. Bean, lota, F. Beam. 
fed, Hunt. South Bamfleet, or Beufleet, Essex. 

Beaptatug. BapWantg. Beaphanig. Oaphanig, 37, 
53, 62, 127. Bardney, Lincolnshire. 

.13eapyucympe. Beappucycipe. Bappucycipe, 97, 
179, 183,, 187, 3t7, 319, 325. Berrocscire, 
As. ,Bearrucacire, Barrocscire, Bearrocscire, 
Barocessire, F. Berruchescire, M. Bearruc. 
scire, Beresiro, Bercscire, Hunt. Barrocscire, 
D. Bearrukeschire, Berkesire, Hovd. Baroc-
schire, Barcschire, Barkshire, B. Bercheria. 
" ha vocatur d Berri:to sylva ubi buxus abut:-
dontissime nascitur." Flor.fromAsser.Berkshi re. 

Bebbanbuph. Bebbanbuph. Brbbabuph,, 23, 
37,469, 306, 311, 31% Bebbanburc, F. Be. 
banburgh, Behamburgh, Behanburch, Hunt. 
Babbanburch, Be b banburc, D. Babanburch, 
R. .Behbamburg, Hovd. Baenburg, L. Bam. 
burgh, B.K. Bebbce castrum. Bamborrow, 
Qr Bamborough Castle; Northumberland. 

Bec. awe, 306, 370. 	 .dbbatia?  in 

   
  



Flor. "Oppidum est in agro Cestrensi hodie 
Brunburh dictum." Gibs. f. Brumby, Lincoln. 
shire. 	• 	• 	 • 

BpSocge. Byttce, 210, 211, 217, 219, 222, 
234, 235, 239. • Bruges, in Flanders. 

BpSoczytope, 229, 251. Bristol, Somerset.. 
shire. Vide Byucgrtop. 	• 

BpSotropba, 253, V.R. Britford,near Sarum, 
Wiltshire. 

Byttclanb, 251. Wales. Vide Bpttlanb. 
BpSrttene, &c. v. Bynrcene. 
Buccingaham, 132. Bukingeham, Hunt. W. 

Bukyngham, B. i. e. fagorum villa. Bucking. 
ham. 	 . - 

Buccmgahamympe,185,186,196. Buckingham. 
shire. 	 • 

Bunna. Buna, 113, 314. Bononia:-Boulogne. 
Boutin/ma, 223. Burgundy. ., t . 
Buper, 308; Bures, in Normandy. • 
Buph. Bupch, 46, 157, 169, 191, 192, 213, 

250, 273, 274, 275, 276, 278, 317, 324, 325, 
330, 334, 335, 336, 337, 352, 354, 355, 356,. 
357; 360, 361, 362, 363, 364, 373, 374. Pe- 
terborough, Northamptonshire.' 

Bupne, 335. . East Bourne, in Sussex. • • 
Bupnepubu)  135. Bernwood Forest, Bucking. 

hamshire. 
Buttingtun. Butbigingtun, 118. Budingtune 

juxt a S evernam, Hunt. Apud Buttingtun in ripa 
Sabrinalluminis sitam,Flor. p. 596. Butbiging. 
tun on Sieyepn yr.a&, i.e. Butdigingtun ad ripane 
Sabrince. Hodie Buttington, cud e regione ad 
Occidentalem Sabrina ripam objicitur Welsh-
poole, Gibs. Oppidum id [Buttingtona] ad 
minorem ejusdem fluminis [Sabrinte] ramum in 
agro Glocestrensi situm est, Spelman. Vita 
/Elfredi, R. " Potius in agro Salopiensi, ibi 
saint Buttingtona est ad ipsam Sabrinans sits, 
ubi etiamnum munitionum vestigia vicieri rise.. 
runt." Q. Walker, Not. in loc. Speed and 
Somuer place it in Montgomeryshire ; but Bod. 
dington in Gloucestershire is generally under-
stood to be the scene of action. 

BSTeper-rcan, 229. Beverston, Gloucester. 
shire. 	 • 

BSolgeylege, 945. Bilsley, Gloucestershire. • 
B5onpntun, 75. Benson ; Yid. Bent's/gym 
14ptune, 265. Burhtun, Hovd. Burton 

super Trent, B. Burton, S. K. disband 
Burtunensis. Burton, Staffordshire. 

Bipocun, 223. Bisontium. Burgundian me-
tropolis. Besancon.' Vide Beyencun. 
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Branye, 332, 333.-  CBraiose, or Brienx, 
Normandy. 

Bpecenanmepe, 130. Bricenanmere, F. Bre-
canammere, Hunt. Bricenamere, Hovd. Breck-
neck, or Brecnockmere S.W. • • • 
• Bymbene, 126. Bradene, F. - .66  Cepit In-

brithenten, et circumquaque quicquid ade-
rat." H. Hunt. p. 353. Bredon Forest, near 
Mal msbury, Wiltshire. 

Bpemerbirg, 128. f. Bramsbury)  oe Bramsby, 
Lincolnshire. . 

Bpent-pops, 198. Brendeford, Hunt. B. 
Brenford, D. i. ei Brenti vaduns. Brentford, 
Middlesex. 

Bpeobune,52, 65. Briudun, in Provincia Mer-
ciorum , Bed. Swapham, Hist. Petrobnrg. RH-
udununs, F. f. Breedon, or Bredon, Worces. 
tershire. 	 • 	. 
• Bytecen-lonb.' BpSoten-lonb. BpSecon-lanb; 11, 
16, 164. Britannorum terra. Britain. 

Byncirtop. Bpircop, 298, 353, 370. Brick-
stou,. Ord. Vit. Bricstowa, F. Brigestou, 
Bristou, Hunt. Ann. Way. Brycstoue, D. 
Brikestow, Liristohro, Hovd. Bristowe, K. 
Bristow, W. K. i. e. pontis locus. Bristol, 
Gloucestershire and Somersetshire. 
. Binge. Byucge, 129, 210, 215, 233, 234, 

352. Brige, D. Briges, Hovd. Bragger, 
Brugge, Bruggenorth, B. Brigges, W. 
1. Bruges. 2. Bridgenorth, Shropshire. 

Bluttene. BpSotene. Bytctene, 1, 2, 3, 6, 7, 
10, 12, 13, 14, 17, 20, 21, 24, 27, 28, 32, 48, 
56, 145, 161. Bpeoton, Bpeotonelonb, Al. 
Britannia; ride Camden. Britann. Somn. 
Gloss. in voc. Britannia. Britain. • 	• 

Byuttay. Bpioray. Bpettay. Bluttlyce. Rpm-play. 
1, 2, 14, 15, 16,.21, 22, 23, 24, 26, 27, 112, 
280. 282, 283. 66  Britanni ; quo etiam no.. 
,nine nonnunquam vocantur in his Annalibus 
Armoricani." Gibs. The Britons; whether in 
Great Britain. or Bretagne. 

Byntlanb, .283)  288, 295, 299. 66  Britanno-
rum terra; tum Wallia tumNormannia." Gibs. 
The land of the Britons. The context will de-
cide between Wales and Bretagne. 

Bpunanbuph, 141. Brunford, I. Brumes. 
burp, Brunesburih, Brunesburh, Bruneburh, 
Hunt. Brunnanbyrg, Brumenburh, Hovd. 
Brunneburyh, B. Ford prope Bromeridge in 
agro Northumbrensi, Camden. Rex 'Ethel-
stanus fraterque sous Eadmundus, in loco qui 
dicitur Brunanburgh, cum exercitu occurrerunt, 
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C. 
Cmpe, 61. Cere, Hunt.-4( et bmpe, Care. 

house lt Heefeld." Gibs. f. Caraw, Northumb. 
Casar Augusta, 76, V. R. Sarragossa. 
Caine, 163. Caine, Wiltshire. 
Campatne, 314. Campania. Champagne, in 

France. 
Catungaumteprcer,186. Caningamersce, Hovd. 

Kaningamersce, Flor. A1l.Cannings, Wilts. 
Cant-papa-buph. Cant-papa-bkpg. Canr-pape- 

hem 34, 40, 42, 45, 46, 48, 50, 51, 53, 56, 
57, 58, 69, 82, 92, 99, 112, 139,156, 183)  187, 
189, 203, 205, 27b 272, 273, 306; 313, 319, 
324, 330, 331, 334, 335, 336, 340, 341, 343, 
344, 345, 346, 351, 352, 358, 359, 360, 370. 
Doruvernia, Bed. Cantyapena bupg, Al. Can- 
turberyi K. Urbs populiCantiani. Canterbury. 

Cant-gape, 14, 17, 30, 32, 36. 48, 49, 58, 
64, 68, 73, 82, 85, i17, 88, 91, 94, 97, 125, 
169. Can/mart. The People of Kent. 
• Cant-papa pee, 25, 58, 90, 96. Cantwaro- 
rssm regnant. The Kingdom of Kent. • 
• 'Caplet (Cot. Cams), 110. Cadri, Hunt. 
Caziacum in Maternal's. Chezy, in France. 

Capbcol, 305. Karloil, Hunt. Cuirleil, D. 
Karlel, H. Cartel, R. Hovd. Carleul, L. 
Caerliel, Carlyell, Karlell, Carlele, Carnal, 
Carliol, Karloil, Car1,91, K. Carlisle; Cum-
berland. Vide Appendix, p. 385. 

Cappnm, 89, 91. Charmotith, Dorsetshire. 
• Capps, 155, 157. Castor, Northamptonshire; 
or Casterton, Rutlandshire. 

Cathenes, 1, Note. Cattiness. 
Cakum. Kabum, 271, 293, 327. Cadomus. 

Caen, in Normandy. 
Cealc.hkke, 78. Cealcide, Hunt. Chakhuthe, 

W. • Challock, car Chalk, in Kent. 
Cearcep. Ciercep, 56, 73, 77, 157, 309, 341, 

344,170. Chester, West-Chester. 
Cearcepyopba. 148. Chesterford, in Essex 
Cebenac, 62. Cadney, Lincolnshire. 
Cent. Centlonb, 16, 26, 31, 35, 64, 56, 58, 

59, 64, 85, 87, 92, 97, 108, 114, 122, 128, 136, 
170, 184, 194, 	198, 299. Cantium. 	The 
County of Kent. 

Centingar. Centircan, 122, 172, 187. Can- 
tiani. The Inhabitants of Kent. - 
• Ceoler-ege, 180. Cholsey, near Wallingford, 
in Berkshire; not Chelsea, as some imagine. 

Ceopter-tae. Ceopter-ege, 157, 288, 332. 
Ceortesei, Bed. Cod. C. Cerotesei, W. Cer. 
tesei, T. Certesie, Hovd. F. W, Chertsey,Surry.  

• 
Ceptucerpopb, 21. 

I
Cerdicesforda in jluvio 

Avenue, Eth. Certicesford, Hunt. i. e. Cerdici 
vadum. Charford, near Fordingbridge, Hants. 

Cepbseerleag. Cepbicerleah, 22. Cerdici cam-
pus. Chardsley, Buckinghamshire. Sumner. 

Cs' pbteeropt, 18, 21. Certicesore, Hunt. 
Sardichesore quo) nunc vocatur Gernemuth, B. 
Cerdici tutus; ostium• Garienis. Yarmouth, 
Norfolk. Gibs. 

Ore, 345. S. Osgithm de Cice, Flor. Con-
tinuat. Chieche, W. Chicce, Hunt. Chich, L. 
S. Osythe, Essex. " quod ibi in S.Osithce, (sire 
Osgithm) memoriam, mdem sacram posuit Ri- 
ca

a
r
md. 

 dus
. 
 Episcopus Lundenensis circa An. stexx." 

Camd. 
Cdtepn, 184. Chrepn, Gibs: Chiltern, Hunt. 

Cyltern, Hovd. The Chiltern Hills, Oxfordshire. 
Cingerbely., 155 ; i. e. Regis fossa.• Kings-

dell. Camd. f. Knutsdyke, Northamptonshire. 
Cingercun. Cyningercun, 139, 164. Kinge-

stone, B. i. e. regia villa. Kingston. 
Ocearcpe. Orceartpe, Cicaercep. Cicearrep, 

120, 297. Cissaceaster, F. Gicestria, F. Cont. 
Cissacestre, D.-Cissa, de cujus nomine Cices. 
tria, quam ip4e fundavit, nomen sortita est , 
W. Chichester, Sussex. 

Clmighangpa, 198. Clayhanger, or Clayhon-
ger, Essex. 

Clebemuka, 137. Gladmouth, or Cledmouth, 
South Wales; so called from the mouth of the 
Cleddy. 	 • 

Cleucestria, Cloecistria, Claudia, 178, 179. 
Gibson's edition. Glawornia. Glocester. 

Chrtuni 175. Clist, or Clyst, near Exeter, 
Devonshire. 

Chue, 43. King's. Cliff, Northamptonshire. 
Cloyerhoo. Clouerhoo.•Clouerhou, 67, 87. 

Clorerhooh, Alf. Clovesho, G. T. f. Cliff at 
Hoo, Kent. 

Clung. Chinni. Chime, 340, 354, 355, 359, 
361, 362, 363. Clunny, or Clugny, in Burgundy. 

Coyantpeo. Coyentpeo. Couenepe, 218, 265. 
Coventry, Warwickshire. 

Colne, 115. The River Colne. 
Colne. Colone, 243. Cologne ; !Cabs, Germ. 
Colneceartep, 136, 137. Colchester, Essex. 

• Coluberbuph, 54. Urbs Coldana, Coludi 
urbs, Bed. "Hfc S. Ebbe juste, sobrie ac pie 
visit; an veto ibi religionis cultum prime in- 
stituerit, an ab antecessorum studiis inslitutum 
invenerit, incertum." Dugdal. ex veteri MS, 
Bibl. Bodl. Coldingham, 

Sit 

   
  



Cknemaperropb, 84. -  Kimeresford, F.. I, 
Regis prteclarum vadum. Gibs. •Kempsinl, 
Gloucestershire. 	 I 

Ckuet, 180. Kenet, F. D. Keneta,1 
Kennet, Wiltshire. 

Ckninger chye, 76. Kyngesclive, 
dive, Hunt. Coniscliff, Durham. 

Ckngey bmIF. v. Ginger bmip. 
Cktungey tun. v. Ginger tun. 
Cknomannta, 251, V.R. ride_CPanr. 
Cyppanham, 104, 106. Cipenham, Hunt. 

Chipenham, Hunt. B. 4. e. "Villa mercatoria; 
ckppan." Gibs. Chippenham, Wiltshire. 
Ckpencearcep.Cfrpncearve)7, 26, 35, 106, 202. 

Cirrenceastre, As. Cirecestere, Hunt, Cir- 
cestre, L. B. Corinium. Cyrencester. 

Ckyucbkpez, 130. Cereburih, Hunt. Cyre. 
bury, B. Chirbury, Shropshire# 	, 

D. 
Deg-rcan. Damn-pan, 2,29. Degsastan, F. 

Hunt. i. e. Degsce lapis, Bed. Dauston, Cum-
berland. Gibs. f. Theekstone, Yorkshire, N.R. 

Dalpeobay, 2, 29. Dalreudini, Bed. Dalpea-
bengar, Al. i. e. cohort hominuni sub Reoda. 

Diunemeapce. Denmapce,.178, 201, 203, 207, 
273, 275, 276, 280, 282, 283, 288, 296, 340. 
Denmerc;a. i. e. Danorum fines. Denmark., 

Dmpentamuka. Deptamuka, 221. Dartmouth, 
in Kent.. 	• , 

Damypont, 309. Domfront, Normandy. 
S. Daueb, 360. Menevia.. The, Bishopric of 

St. David's, Pembrokeshire. . 	1 
Deapne pee, 35, 38. Deirorum regnum. 

" A ferarum copia ; Sax. enim beop est fera." 
Gibs. Part of the ancient NOrthymbria. , 

Derenay. Moab 87, 118, 12'2, 125, 153, 171, 
174. Devonienses. The Inhabitants of Devon. 

Deyenaycipe. Deynanycipe. Deynayckpe, 92, 
105, 116, 163, 171, 201, 216, 232. Deuenesire, 
Dauenescyre, Hunt. Daveneshire, Hovdr  De. 
veneschiro, B.  Devenchire, Devenschyre, K. 
Comitatus Devoniensis. Devonshire. 

Dene. Dena. Denay. Deuce. Deneycan.Theneyce 
men, 78, 89, 90, 91, 92, 100, 101, 107, 108, 
110, 116, 1'20, 121, 122, 123, 124, 125, 127, 
128, 130, 138, 139, 168, 172, 174, 175, 176?  
179, 185, 201,205,242, 273, 296. The Danes. 

Denme.epce. Vide Dwuemeapce. 
Dtveuot., 132. J)eomedum, F, Demetia. 

“Et tutu EDauil manserunt in Insults Stepen 
cum magna miseria, ita quod cibus eis defecit, 
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cparcantinopohr../Et bonytantinopolun, 239. 
Cogan tinople. 
foprey-geate, 163. Coruesgeate, D. Co. 
rgate, Hord. i. e. Corfi janua. The Gate 

Corfe Castle, in Purbeck„ Dorsetshire. 
[opnpealay, 1 1 3, 171.. Cornemayle, K. Corn. 

Cornubite incolm, Dannonii, Dunmonii, 
hmnunii. Cornwall ; or the,  people of that 
atrict. 

CoThani, 195. Cosham or Coreham, in the 
hundred of Chippenitam, Wiltshire. 

Coycercopb, 53. f. Cosford, Warwickshire. 
Geranium% 368. Cottingleam, Northampton. 

shire. 
Couentpe, 360. Conventria. Coventry, War. 

wickshire. Vide Corantpeo. . • 	, 
Cpmccelabe. Cpeccazetabe, 126, 195. Cricce. 

lade, F. Crickelad, F. W. Criccelad, D. 
Greglade quay modo dicitur Kirkelade, Hovd. 
B. Crikelade, Hunt. Criklade, B. Cricklade, 
Wiltshire. 

Cpeccanpopb. Cpeczanpopb. Cpeacanpopb, 15. 
Creganford, Hunt. I. e. Greece) fluminis vadum. 
Crayford, Kent. 

Crete, 12,, V. R. , Crete. 
Clubeantun, 163. Cridiatun, F. Kirton. , 
Cptytey chile, 202; i. e. 	Ecdeda. 

Ch rist Church, Canterbury.. 
Cpulaote. Cpoylanb, 155, 283; I. e, cruda et 

camosa terra. interp. Ingulphe• crozoland, B. 
Crowland, or Croyland, Lincolnshire.. 
Cuzgebtc, 42. Uggedike or Ugmere. 
Cumbpa lanb. Cumep.lanb. 147, 173. Cubs. 

breland, D. Cumberland, Hunt. H. Hord. B. 
Cumbrorum terra. The County of Cumberland. 

CunboW, 107. Cundoth, Chron. Mailros. 
Ad monasterium quod dicitur Coudath, F. Con-
datum super Scaldim en Belgio. Conde sur 
l'Escaut. 

Cupboil, 345, 365. ." Curboliunt in. Geniis." 
Gibs. Corbeil, in the Isle of France. 

Cyanta-Dec, 916 Ccoentazeic, F.. Canterbury. 
Cyatinnexe, 121. (11picge, Cod Cant.) Cant. 

bricge, Ethelw. (1. Cunt—Y Quatbrig, F. 
Quantebridge, W. Quadruge, Hunt. Quat, 
near Bridgenorth, Shropshire. 
• Crchelmey.hleaye, 180. Cuiccelmeslawe, F. 
Chichelmeslaue, Hunt. Casichelmelozo, Howl. 
I. e. Cmichelmi agger. Cuckamsley Hill, Berk. 
shire. 

Ckmeney opa, 16. Cymeni lints,. 44  grope 
"Wittafteg." Cama. f. Shoreham, Susses.. . 
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et mufti fared :mortal aunt; ---recesserunt ipsi 
in Deemoduns." Hunt.- Part of Wales. 

Deopabt. Deopbt, 133, 146, 218. Dereby, 
Derebi, Hunt. • Derebi, E.. "A beopfera, et 
by habitatio." Gibs. Derby. 

Deoliblycipo, 253. , Derbyschire, B. 
Derbiensis. Derbyshire. . 

Deopham, 26, 84. i. ferarum habitant. 
lung. An, tor,xxvix. Dyrham, Gloucestershire. 
An. DCCXCIX. Dereham,' Norfolk. 

Denphtryt, 241. Deerhurst, Gloucestershire. 
Depieycope, 1. Davidstow, i. e. St. David's, 
Depay, 64. Deiri: The Inhabitants of the s  kingdom of Deira. • Vide Deapnepice. 
•Depapuba, 56. Ferarum 'viva. Beverley. 
Depeuopb, 43. Dereworth, Northamptonsh. 
Dic,126. i.e. fostti. TheFoss_dyke,Lincolnsh. 
Dopelini 144. , Diveline, Eblana. Dublin. 
Dobey'dopp, 154. Dostrop, Northamptonshire. 
Dol, 283. Dol, in Brittany. 

• t Dope. Doypa, 226,227, 236. Douere, Doure, 
Hunt.. Dovere, D. K. Doccere, Hovd. Dover, 
B. Dovore, T. Dubris. Dover. 

Domephain, 148. South Damerham, Wiltshire. 
Dome, 84. Dommoc; Bed., Dommocceaieep, 

Al. Domoc, G. Denwich, Suffolk. • 
Dopeepeartep. Dopecearep, 36, 122, 158. 

Dorcinea, (florae, C.) Bed. Dopceceaytep, 
Al. Dorecestre, Hunt. Dorchecestre, L. 
Dorkecestre, B. Doreestre, W. Dorchester, 
Oxfordshire. 
' Dope, 88. Dore, Derbyshire. 

Dopkacea ytep, 266. , Vide Dorcesceaster. 
Dopers:my. Doprztay, 92, 172, 194, 232. 

Dorset, Dorsete, B. Durotriges, it Brit. der. 
aqua, et trig incola. The Inhabitants of Dor, 
setshire. 

Doppitceartep, 29. Dorobernia. Canterbury. 
Dirryelba, 61. flyrffetd, St.•Driffeld, York. 

shire, E. It. 
Dubiety', v. Dapehn. 
Dunepple, 343. Dunstapola, Dunstapula, 

F.C. Dunstaple, Hunt. Dunstapell, B. Dun-
stapill, K. Dunstaple, Bedfordshire. 

Dunhotm. 278, 286,298, 299, 301, 313, 318, 
320, 357. Dunhelm, F. Durem, Durham, B. 
Durham. 

E. 
eabeibtju7, 130. Edesbirh, Hunt. Edes-

burg, B. Eddesbury, Cheshire, in the Forest of 
Delamere. 	.  

' 	eabtnenberbtlitz. S. h;bmunb, 217, 317, 330, 
'346. Bury, Suffolk. 

eabulyey natyre, 220, 238, Eaduldi promon-
torium. Walton on the Nase, Essex. 

ealb.mtnyter, 213: i. e. vetus monasterium, 
Old.minster ; opposed to Nipan-mtnycep (i, e, 
novum monasterium) at Winchester. 
• ealb•Seaxe, 14, 77, 109, 218. , Antiqui Sax.: 

ones_ The Old Saxons of Germany. 
eamot. !Et €amoeum, 140. Emmet, or Em. 

motland, in Yorkshire, E. R. 
-earc-Centinzay, 1$3. Cantii Orientates in.. 

cola,. - Inhabitants of East Kent. 
ear-en3le. eapenzlay. eart-en3lan, 15, 

32, 36, 37, 40, 47, 87, 88, 91, 973  99, 106, 
108, 109, 112, 114, 116, 118, 119, 120, 121, 
122, 124, 126, 127, 135, 136,. 137, 168, 177, 
178, 184, 185, 186, 189, 190, 199, 200, .210, 
213. Orientates Angli. The East-Angles. 

ealt-Fitancan, 112. Frateci Orientates. The 
Eastern Franks. 

aim-Seale. ealt-Sexay, 14, 29, 84, 87, 115, 
117, 119, 120, 122, 126, 129, 136, 137, 170, 
184, 186,E 199. Estsexe, Hovd. B. Essex, B. 
K. 	Orientates Saxons, The County of Essex. 

eayr-Seaxnal pioe; 90, 96. Orientalium Sax-
onum regnum. •The Kingdom of the East-
Saxons. Essex, Middlesex, and part of Herter 
fordshire. 

€axan-ceayeep. v. €xan-ceaytep. 
ecghtphtey ytan, 105. Be -calm Sealpuba, 

i.e. ab Oriente Sealteudw (Seiwood, Somerset-
shire). Brixton Deverill, Wiltshire. 

eezpil'Ser mtercep, 81. Yarrow, or Monks 
Wearmouth, in Durham ; so called from King 
Everth. 

epepptc, v. eopeppic. 
eyinoy, 8. Ephesus, in Asia Minor. 
Ede, 154, 155. Eye, near Peterborough, 

Northamptonshire. 
epics, 4, 7. • "Egyptus, Egypt. , 

,ezleypepWe. v. AigleyptiOe. 
egunerham, 26. lgneshamt  Eth. Eignes-

ham, F. Aegnesham, Hunt. Egeneshatni  G. 
Ensham, Oxfordshire. 

ellenbun, 87. Ellandun, i. e. mons Eallw, 
F. Dellendune, M. Elendune, Hunt. Gibs. 
." Weol ,thanus Ellanduni Comes, i. e. 
t °nice , Ellanduni Monasteriolum posuit." Gibs. 
from lamd. f. A Ilington., near Amesbury, Wilt-
shire. 

ehz. Eh-btpig. elk, 49,154, 203, 209, 273,. 
' 	3 K 

   
  



Feapnbun, 139.. Ferandune, Hunt. Faran-
don, B. i. e. Mona jiliceus. Not ,Fariagdon, 
Berkshire ; :as Gibson and others interpret it ; 
but Farndon in Northamptonshire ; King Ed-
ward having died in Mercia, On 04pcuin. 

Feapnham, 115. Ficus ftliceus. Farnham, 
Surry. 

FeWanleag. FeWanlei, 17: , Fethankah, 
Fedhalnea Fedhanlea, Hunt.,  Frithenleits ) .W W. 
Frethern, Gloucestershire. I 	 t 1 itt 

	

Fekern 4e6, 	 f. Fotheringhay, Northanip; 
tonshire. 	, 4 

Fir-bupgar, 194. Quinque deludes, The five-
Towns. Vid. An. nccccxmr. 

Firbophmgar, 190.:' Fifburgenies. In-

colz 5. civitatum." Gibs. v. Fipbupgar41,-: 
'Fmchamrcebe, 317. Finchamsted, Berkshire. 
Flaming, Flemingalanb. Vide Flanbper. 
Flanbper. Flanbpan, 282, 288, 314, 321,324, 

333, 337, 338, 340, 354, 357. Flandrim, Flan-
dri. Flanderland, from Fleonbpa4aub, i. e.fu-
gitivoruni terra, The land of fugitives; Flem,4 
ings, d rlyma profagus, nag abundus txul. . . 

" Abel lay Slane upon the ground 	••, • 

Curst Cain flemitand vagabound.". A 

David Lyndsey. Vide L. Noel, Gibson, and, 
others. • 	• • 

Flenurce, 286. Flamingi. Flemings' or 
Flemish. v. Flanbper. ' 	 , 

Flopencia, 250. Florentia. Florence. 
Folcer-rtan, 235. Folkstane, • Felkeetany  

Folcastan, T. i.e. Lapis populi. Folkston. 
Folier, 42. An obscure place in'Northampton* 

shire. I  
Fpancan, 77, 95, 1064 108, 110; 112, 2714: 

283, 302, 303, 330j Fraud. The Frank". 
Fpance. Frianc-lanb. Fponc-lonb. Fpanc.pice,.. 

288, 293, 303, 308, 309, 324, 330, 333, 336, 
337, 338; 339, 340, 341, 348, 349, 854, 358, 
360, 363, 372. Francia. France. 1 

Fpencire, 176, 273, 275, 286, 287, 298, 301, 
307, 309, 323, 353. Francus., A Frenchman. 

Fpeopicbvpna, 76. f. Freiston, or Friston, 
Lincolnshire. 	 , 

lepeprc. Plum', 109, 122,123, Frisii, 
:ones. The Frieslanders. 	• . 

Fpome, 150. Frome, Somersetshire. 	, 
FpomuW. Fpoin.muka, 172, 194. Fromi os.. 

tium, Mouth of the river Frome, Dorsetshire. 
Fullauham, 106. Fullonham, As. Fulenhatu, 

Hunt. Chr. de Mailros. Fulanham, D. .Fullen-A  
ham, B. Fulham, Middlesex. 
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275, 276, 330. • Ely,- BC dnguillarsim  insula. 
The Isle of Ely. 	' 	 • - 

embene. 108. A nt bianum ad Sontum. Amiens 
in Picardy. 

engla-yelba, 99. Englefeld, Hovd. Engle- 
felde, B. Anglefeld, W: 	.Anglorum cam- 
pus. Inglefield, Berkshire. 	• 

engla-lanb. 1Engla-lanb. Engle-limb, 28, 31, 
50, 51, 52, 78, 193, 199, 202, 205; 206, 207, 
208, 211, 212, 214, 215, 273, 278, 280,•281, 
283, 286, 288, 289, 290, 291, 292, 293, 294, 
295;297, 298, 300, 302, 303, 304, 306, 317, 
318, 321, 322, •323,' 326, 329, 830, 335, 388, 
340, 343, 344,.345, 347, 349, 350, 351, 353, 
354, 355, 357, 358, 359, 360, 361, 362, 363, 
364, 365, 370, 371, 372, 373. Anglorum 
terra. Anglia. • ENGLAND. 

Engle. Engler. Angle. Angler, 13, 14, 15, 16, 
28, 145, 146, 158, 160, 162; 184,' 198, '199, 
201,211, 304. Angli. The Angles, or English. 

&glop, 1, 30, 37, 57, 123, 138, 139, 205, 
261, 262, 280, 300, 301, 307, 309, 311., 324, 
353 	Anglia. An Englishman. 	' 

enreplic.,  eopoplic. erep-pic. eunp-ptc. 
eopep-rc cearcep. euep-yic,' 9, 33, 38, 52, 53, 
55, 67', 74, 76, 81, 82, 97, 98, 99, 134, 138, 
150, 156, 158, 169, 196, 272, 278, 321, 324, 
331, 334, 340, 341, 846, 352, 369. Eouerwic, 
Eouormic,Euertoic, Hunt. Eouermic, D. Eteor.• 
uric, Hord. Eboiactsvi. 

eorerham, 210, 243: Fide euerham. 
erenbic, 42. Asendike,•I; 	Ipsa aqua de 

Asendyke est quints aqua claudens ab illo loco 
Insulam predietam contra ..4quilonem usque ad 
Aswictoft." Ingulf. Asendyke, or Ashdyke. 

ertun, 368. Easton, Northamptonshire. 
enerham, 284. Eouesham, F. Heuesham, 

Hovd. Euesham, B. Evisham, Evysham, Ewes-
ham Evesham, K. Evesham, Worcestershire. 

eipenr. enepeur, 333, 360. Eburovicus. 
Evreux, in Normandy. 

exan-cearcep. eaxaii-ceap:ep: Eie-certer, 103, 
104, 116, 117, 120, 176, 365. ' Eaxancester, 
F. Exancestre, Excestre, Hovd. Excester, L. 
i. e. Claims Exte. Isca, & Isca Danmoniorum. 
Excester, Exeter, Devonshire. 

exan-muic. 174. Exammuth, Hunt. 1. e. 
Era ostium. Exmouth, Devonshire. 

• , 
• , F. 	. 

Fauperrelb, 273. Faesehanr, Chr. Norm. .Fe. 
versham, Kent. V. Scanner, Ant. Cant. p. 244. 
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G.  
Gayul-yopb, 87. Camelford, Cornwall. 
Gaeta, 339.,  Caieta, Gaeta,:in Italy.  
!Gallon, 11, 12. •Gallia, Gaul, or France. 
Gal manho, 243. Galmanhoo-; a Saxon Abbey ; 

merged afterwards in St. Mary's,. at York. . 
Galpalay, 3, 39, 47, 58. Galilee Media. 

Armoricani. v. Peallar.  
Oegnerbuph, 190, 193. $Geainesburk„ Geig-

nesburh, F. Gainesburk, Geinesburgh, Hunt. 
B. Gaineaburh,.D.W Geagnesburi,Gaines. 
burg, Hovd. • Geagnesburch, L.-ZEthclredi 
fitiam,Gainoruns Co.mitis, Flor. Gainsborough, 
Lincolnshire. 

Gent? 406. Gandavuns. • Gantt. • .Ghent in 
Flanders: ,  - 	• r 	 • . 

GepbopnelS, 285.rJ Gerboreth, Gerberei, 
Hunt. Gerberoy. 	r 	 . 

Gepmatue, 14. • Germania. Germany. 
Geytebe, 277. Teoeda. The Tweed. 
thlbenc-buph, 240, M. Inaurata orbs.' Pe. 

terborough. ride An. mid}. 	• 
• G tiltagahatn, ,197.- Gilligahttnr 
F. 	Gilingehans, G.' Gillingham, Howl. Gil. 
lyngham, Bt ,  Gillingam, IC Gillingham, Gil- 
lingham-forest, Dortetshire. 	• 	. 

. 	G lwrttnia4prg. GlerangabSrptg. GlarungbSrpt. 
• 57., 200; 206, 207, 286,146, 359. Glastinga. 
brig. Eth. Glastingebirh, Glastinbirh, Hunt. 
Glastingberi. E. Glassenbury or Glastonbury, 
Somersetsbire. 	 P P 

Gleapan-c.eartep. Gleape-cercep. Gley-certep. 
Glon-cercep, Gleape cearcep, 26,•131; 134, 145, 
289, 294, 305, 306, 307, 319, 342, 344, 349, 
353, 369, 370, 371. Glaecestria, M. Glocestre, 
Gloevestre, D. Gloucestre, Hunt. Hovd. • Caer 
Gloyw, Br. the, Bright City. Gloucester, or 
Glocester. ' 

Gleap-ceartpe rape. Gley-cercpe rape. 199, 
210, 340, 343. -dger Glocestrensis. ,  "Cond_ 
taunt hunc, unw cum Oxoniensi, dim incole. 
bent Dobuni.0  Gibs. from Camd. Gloucester- 
shire. 	' 

Gotan, 12. Gothi. The Goths. • 
Gpatecpor, 43. Great Cross, Northamptonsh. 
Gpantanbptcze. Gpantabpicge. Gpantehruge, 

103, 185. Grantebrige, Hunt. Hovd. Granta. 
brie, Granthebrige, Grantebryge D. " Graun-
tebrigge, Hovd. Cambridge. 

GpantabpSregrche, 185,186. Grantebrycge, 
AC • Cantebrigesire, Hunt. •Hovd. . Grante. 
bridgescire, Hunt. Cantebriggeschire, B. .dger  

Cantabrigiensis. 'f dmitatum hone, una trim 
Norfolciensi, Suffolciensi, et Huntandunensi, 
incolebatdolins Iceni.!' Gibs. from Camd. Cam.. 
bridgeshi re.  

Gpeclanb, 166. Greece. 
Gpena-ptc. Gpene-pic 191, 193, 197. Grene. 

wic, F. Hovd. Greenwic, Hunt. Grenwic, 
Hovd. Grenewich, B. Greenwich. • 	• 

Gplyptner gehealb, 244. Griflini castellum. 
Rutland, Radian, or Rhydlan Castle. 

GSrperptc, 167, • 169, 184. Gippestoic, D. 
Hovd. Gipeswich, G. Ypeswich, 66  Ipswich in 
agro Norfolciensi.” Gibs. by mistake: Ipswich, 
Suffolk. 

. 
bieye, 61. Ilene, Hunt. Ileefeld, Gibs. f. 

Heugh, Northumberland. Vide Crepe. 
barangar. barangaceartep. bnrangapopt, 

187, 2223 235, 263, 308. Hestinga, F. Has.,, 
tinge, Hunt. Hovd.k Hastinge, Hastinges, L. 
Hastings, Sussex, one of the Cinque-ports.• 	. • 

baguratlb. bagurcalb-ei. bagurcalb-ea, ba.. 
gurtalberharn, 55, 56, 74, 77, 79, 85. Hes-
taldesham,- Hestaldesige, D. ..Hesteldegam, 
Hestaldashami R. Hestoldeshans, G. Excel. 
desham, K. ilexham, Northumberland. 

bamtun, 254, No0-hamtun, 253, V. R.. 
NnrthaMpton. 

bamtun, 90, 130,- 133, 134, 136, 165, 170, 
186, 254,.309, 371.. Hamptune, Hunt. South-
ampton, or ,  Northampton, as the text requires. 
• bamtutt-r4pe, 69, 96, 105, 122, 170, ,  172, 

174,_ 176, 179, 183, 187. . Hantunscire, 
Hamteschyre, M. K. Hanztonessre, II anions. 
scyre, Hunt. Hamteshire, Suthamteschire, B. 
Hampshire. 	 • 	• 
• bamtuntyca, 208. . A. Hampshire person. 

beaimpeahg, 66.' f. Habrough, or Egborough 
island, Yorkshire, W.R. , 

beam rcebe, 325. Hamstede, Ann. de Margan. 
f. Finchanastead, Berkshire. 

beanbirg, 52, 53. f. Hanbury, Hunting-
donshire. 

beatyelb. bteyelb, 	Hedtfeld, Bed. 
Hatfeld, Hunt. Hethfeld,,  G. L. Hadfeld, 
Hatfeld, •B. Bishop's. Hatfield, Hertford- 
shire. 	 . 
1  behairpn, 76. Elarthon, B. Ellerton. 

bengercerbun, 90. Hengistentune, Hunt. 
1. e. Hengisti mons. • Hengstonzhill,•Cornwall. 

benpt-y0pb, Deopot-yopb, 49, 129, 130. 
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Herudford, Bed. Redford, B. K: Hertfort,. 
W. i. e. cervorum vadum. Hartford. 

beopt-ropb-rcSrpe, 186. Hertefordscire, 
Hord. Herthefordeschire, B. Comitatus Here-
fordiensis. Hertfordshire. 

beperopb. Depe-popba. bepeFopb-popt,, 131, 
244, 246, 266, 299. Exercitus vadum. The 
city of Hereford. 

beperopb-rctpe, 229. Ager Herefordiensis. 
Herefordshire. 

b,epeSa lanb, 78. Preedonum sive piratarum 
terra, Gibs. The land of robbers. 

beZcelba, 35. Headfeald, F. Hetfeld, Hunt. 
Hetfeld, St. Hatfeld-moor, Yorkshire. 

btheyn la, 1, 2,.113. Ireland. Vide Yplanbe. 
tnepuyalem, 8, 13, 239, 321, 342, 357, 358. 

Hierosolyma. Jerusalem. 
Vide Ii. 

iltrpante. Irpante, 297. Hispania. Spain. 
Hhb,spopb, 172. Lideforda, F. Lideford, 

B. Hunt. i. e. Lida vadum. Lidford, Devon. 
shire. 

H I °We/Imp. Lobepeng,286,352. Lotharingia. 
Loraine. 

Ilocnepacun, 131. Hohenertune, F. Hoche-
neretune, Hunt. Hochemeretune, B. Hook-
norton, Oxfordshire; or Hockerton, Notting. 
hamshi re. 

Hoge, 66. f. Roche, Hook, or Medhamsted-
boo, in Egborough-island, Yorkshire, W.R. 

Holme, 125. Holmewood, Sussex. 
Dpeopanbun. Hpeopbun, 72, 102, 103. lire-

pandun. F. Rependuna, M. Rependune, Hunt. 
Repadun, Reopedun," D. Repandun, Hovd. 
Rependune, B. Repton, Derbyshire. 

Hpepugar, 52. f. Lipingale, Lincolnshire. 
Ilptpum. Rsputn.R5rpon, 61, 78, 148. Hp5rpp-

Tacna Ore, Al. sec. Cod. B. Hpeoppetna cypic. 
Hripun, F D. G. Ripun, D. H. G. Rypon, B. 
Riponn, B. S. Rippon, Yorkshire. 

Hpoper-cearrep. Hpop-ceareep. Ilpove-carcep. 
Roue-ceaftep. None-cercep. 	29, 32, 35, 38, 40, 
42, 45, 53, 58, 64, 65, 67, 84, 91, 108, 117, 
122, 167, 172, 204, 299, 300, 301, 334, 835, 
346, 350, 360, 371. Rhovecestre, F. Rove- 
cestria, M. Rouecestre, Rouiceastre, Hunt. 
Roveceeter, D. i. e. Roffi civitas. Roches-
ter. 

Humbep, 88, 97, 146, 169, 273, 276. The 
Humber. 

Hulme, 309. Holm-castle, in Normandy. 
Haney, 13. Hunni. The Huns. 

Hunbhoze, 350. Huncot, in the Hundred of 
Sparkenhoe, Leicestershire. 

,Hungfue, 314.- Hungaria., Hungary. ' 
Huntenbune. Hunranbutte. Huncenbene-lopt, 

43, 135, 137, 155. Huntendune, Hunt. Hunts. 
dun, R. Hantendun, Hord. Huntingdon, a. 
Huntyngdon, K. Venatorum mons. Hunt.. 
ingdon. • 

Huntanbunerchte, 186, 187, 196. Ilunte-
dunescire, Hunt. Hovd. Huntyngdonschire, B. 
Ager Huntandunensis., Huntingdonshire. 

Hyealltege, 83. Walalege, D. • Whalley. 
firm! Ie. ipepepille, 232. Werereella, F.M. 

Warewellense Monasterial:, F.C. Wire:Elena, 
H. 	Weremell, B. Ware:cell, K. Who've!), 
Hampshire. 

Ilrecar, 84. Huiecii. People of Worcester-
shire. 

Hyst.ctpc, 174. Whitchurch, Hampshire-
Hyman yiller seat, 146. The course of the 

river Whitwell. 	, 
Hyttepne, 25, 74. Candida case, Bed. I Sax. 

hint alhus, & epne locus secretior ; quad ibi 
Ninia Ecclesiam de lapide candid() et insolito, 
Britonum more, fecit. Bed. Whitterne, or 
Whitehorne, in Galway. 

Ilyttyanb, 310. Witsan, near Calais. 
IlkprItngbept. 368. Irlingborough, Northamp. 

toushi re. 
11Serte, 235. One of the Cinque.ports. Hithe 

in Kent. 
I. J. 

Icanhoe, 39. A Saxon Abbey. f. Boston. 
lble. A river in Nottinghamshire. 
!glee, 105. Campus insularis zEcglea, As. 

Ecglea, F. f. hey Mead, near Meltsham. 
Ii. bit, 26, 65. Jona. Hy, Au, I. Colmkill. 
labia, 107. India. 
Iona, 110. Vide H. 
Jotay. Juni.; 14, 15. The Jutes. 
Ipangayelb, 131. Irchenefeld, B. W. He.. 

rinaceorum campus. ArchenSeld, or Urching- 
field, Herefordshire. 

1pIanb. v. Yplanb. 
'nom. v. lltypante. 
Jubanbiquz, 149. Jedbnrgh, in Scotland. 
Jubea, 4. Judea. 
Jubeay, 6, 8, 368. The Jews. 

K. 
Kajetm. v. Caputo, 
Kam-papa-4m. v. Cant-papa-bhug. 
lieceping, 155. Kettering, Northamptonshire. 
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liweylniph, 303. Cherbourg, in France. 
Khuthozroin 063. K,yrtlinege, F. Kirding, 

.Hovd. Kerling, B. Kyrtlington, Oxfordshire. 

L. 
LambhrSe, 212. Lamhithe, F. D. L. B. 

Lambhitha,,  F. C. Lamhee, Lamhethe, G. 
Lamhed, Lantheth, T. Lambeth. 

Lrezecearcep, Legacearcep.. Ligceartep, 119, 
_127, 160, 173, 196. Legacestre, B. Brit. 
Caerkgion and Caerleon. Legionis casira. 
West-Chester, or Chester. 

Legepceartep. Legpaceartep. Legopacearrep. 
lAzopaceartep. Lytacearcep, 30, 130, 133, 134, 
146, 147. Leogereceaster, Leogecester, F. 
Liecestre, E. Leicestre, Hovd. Leicester. 

Liegyrecearceprcype. ,L.TWecwrtpererpe,, 299, 
350. Lcicestresire, llovd. Leycestreschire, 
B. tiger Leicestrensis. " Comitatutn hunc, una 

,,cum Northatntunensi, Rutlandensi, Lincolni-
ensi, Nottingham ensi, etDerbiensi, incolebadt 
olimCoritani." Gibs. from Camd. Leicestershire. 

Lanzatpeo, 227. Langtree, Gloucestershire. 
Leomytircep, 217. Leominster, or Lem'ster, 

• Herefordshire. 
LicetFelb, 62, 65, 211, 240. Lichfeld, I. 

Hunt. T. ..Licethfeld, D. Lichesfeld, G. 
Lichefelde, B. , Lychefeld, K. i. e. Cadaverum 
campus. Lichfeld, stafFordshire. 
,• Libpiccar, 109, 131. The Pirates of Little 
Britain, or Bretagne. 

Liza, 120, 129, 130. Luse, Hunt. The river 
Lea. 

Ligceartep. v. Lalecearcep. , 
Ligtun. Legtun, 131. Ligetune, Hunt. 

Quibus domum reversis, alius mox equitatus 
paratur, et in provinciam Heorifordensem ver-
sus Ligetun mittitur. Flor. Leighton, Bed- 

• fordshire. 
Limene,mut Limtne-muZ, 114, 116, 121. Li. 

Inenijt. ostium. The mouth of the river Limene. 
Lincolne. Linbcylne. Lmcolla, 34, 146, 269, 

306, 344, 345, 347, 348, 360, 363, 365, 370. 
Lindocolina civitas, Bed. Linbcoleneccarcep, 
Al. Lindicolina, Lindecolina; F. Lindoco-
lin, M. Lincoln. 

. Lincolnerype. LincolnarcYpe, 196, 253. 
Lincolnesire, Hunt. Lyncolneschire, B. tiger 
Lincolniensis. Lincolnshire. "Comitatum hunc, 
una cum Northamtunensi, Leicestrensi, Rut-

. landensi et Nottingamensi, antiquitus image-
bout Coritani.", Gibs. from Camd. . 

Linberige. Linbirp.sLmberye, 54, 91, 102, 
169, 190, 193. L3nbereze, Al. Lindissig, 
Bed, Flor. Lindsey, Lindessi, Hunt. Lyn-
desese, B. S. Lindsey, Lincolnshire. 

Linbirpapna ee, 77, 80, 85. tanbirrapeue ea, 
IAnberFapena (Linberpapona ea, Cot.) Al. 
Lindisfarnensis Insula. Lindisfarne Ii dicitur 
Insula, qua a outgo Haligealand appellatur. 
Flor., Lindisfarne, or Holy Island. 

Lmbirpapar, 54. Insulte Lindesiensis in- 
colae. People of Lindsey., 

Lobeyhac, 53. f. Loddington,Northamptonsh. 
.Lohepenz. v. 131oWepinza. 
LoWene, 304, 352. Prorincia Loidis, F. 

Loadicensis provincia, B. Louthane. Gibe. 
Lonzbeapbna lonb, 111. Longobardorum 

terra. Lombardy. 
Lonzobaptn, 28, V. R. The Lombards. 
-LuFgeapb, 53. - f. Lufwick, Northamptonshire. 
Liiinbapbize,. 338. Lombardy. 
Lunbene. Lunbone. Lunbun Lunbenbypiz. 

Lunberiburb, 16, 32, 42, 45; 53, 65, 91, 92, 
102, 107, 110, 116, 117, 120, 121, 124, 129, 
153, 168, 170, 183, 184, 189, 190, 191, 195, 
196, 197, 198, 200, 201, 203, 207, 213, 230, 
232, 234, 235, 236, 247, 283, 289, 292, 298, 
309, 314, 317, 320, 323, 330, 334, 346, 351, 
356, 359, 360. 364, 370, 373. Londonia, Bed. 
Lunbencearcep, Al. London, B. K. London. 

Lunbenpic, 29. An ancient name of London. 
Lnuarn. Liman, 342, 347, Lovanium. Lou-

vain, in Flanders. 
LYgea. v. Liza. 
Lyzeanbuph, 26. Ligattburh, F. Lienberig, 

Hunt. Lienberi, West. f. Lenbury, Bucks. 
LYzepacearcep. v. Lnepceaytep. 

t10. 
COwlbun, 129, 133, 136, 168, 169. Mealdune, 

F. Hunt. B. Camalodunum. Maldon, Essex. 
COmn-rge. Manage. COan-cyn. COann.re, 173, 

295, 318, 332, 333. v. A nzley-eze. Anglesey. 
Mkeplebeopze, 331. Merleberga, F.C. 

leasbeorge, D. Marleberge, G. B. Merle-
Serge, Hovd. B. K. Marlborough, Wilts. 

COmppze. v. COepepze. 
(Caere, 107. Mosa. La Meuse. 
aetepne, 110. Meaterne, F. The Marne. 
COagepetar, 1991 People of Herefordshire. 
tOalueryin, 311 ; i. e. malus vicinus. Gibs. 
(Can-cyn, v, Mamie. 
COarnzceajter, 138. ifamereeaster, F. 
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mecestre, .Hovd. MaIcunium. Manchester, 
Lancashire. • 	 • • 

Nang, 278, 295. Cenomannia. Maine. 
S. Maptme, 250. 4 4 Cwnobium S. Martini 

apud Hastings," Rudb. Battle Abbey in Sussex 
was dedicated to St. Martin. Weever places it In 
Surry. f. St: Martin's, Canterbury. 

(threwlb, 37. Maserfelth, Bed. COmper. 
yelb, Al. sec. Cod. B. Massefelde, B. Os-
westre. f. Mirfield, Yorkshire, W. R. 

(Want, 293. Mante, in the Isle of France. 
COealbrlmerbtpig, 194. Maildulphi urbs, 

Bed. (sed sec. C. et T.) COalbulFer buph, Al. 
sec: Cod. C. (sed sec. B. A lbelmerbtiph, et sec. 
C. 	(Oalbmerbuph.) • Maidulphi urbs, Malmes. 
biri, F. Maldelmesburh, M. Mulmesbires, 
L. Malmesbury, B. Malmsbury, Wiltshire. 

COeapcar. v. COtpce. 
COeapcpeberbupnanrcebe, 17. Rivas Mean. 

credi. Mercredesburne, Hunt. West. In agro 
Sussexiensi, Lye Dict. Sax. 

COebbpen, 212 Madron, in Cornwall. 
COeberhaturcebe, 40, 41, 42, 43, 46, 50, 51, 

52, 53, 56, 75, 76, 93, 99, 154, 157. COeber-
hammtbe, Al. Medeshamstude, F. Medea-
hamburcstede, Hovd. The ancient name of Pe-
terborough, Northamptonshire. 

COeberpwl, 40. •.A spring near Peterborough. 
• 0:lebeyege, 172, 198.. Medwtog, As. Med. 
weaig, F. Meadweag, Meadeweage, Medewei, 
Hunt. .Meodereage, Medewage, D. Meode-
wege, Medwei, Howl. Medeweye, Medewey, 
B. The River Medway. 

. 	COellenv, 339, 347, 348. A Norman Castle. 
COemepan,•129. The River Maran, Herts. 
(Depantun. COeperun. COepebune. (Depenbune, 

69, .70, 101. Meretun, F. Meritona, W. 
Merton, B. i. e. oppidum paludosum. Merton. 
Merdon. Meretun. 

COVear. v. COtpcar. 	. 
SOepepge, 120. i.e. palustris insula. Mere. 

Beige, Hunt. B. Mersey, Essex. 
COeperun. v. COepanrun. 
COeprc, 82. Paludes, terra paludosa, locus 

paluaris. The Marshes. 	Romney Marsh. 
COeprcyapar, 91. The Marshlanders.. 
ONchaelrvoye, 1, Note. St. Michael's Mount. 
(Otbbel Anglar, 15, 39! Medii Angli, Angli 

Mediterranei, the Inhabitants of Middle England. 
v. Stiempbretpe. 

COtbbel-Seaxe, 186. Middilsee,B. 1. e. Medii 
Saxones. Antiquitus hunc agrtun, anti cum. Ear  

sexiensi,. incolebant Trinobantes. Gibs. from 
Cimd. The County of Middlesex. 

COrbbeltun, 114, 116, 157, 236. Middleton, 
Hovd. Middleton, Essex. 

(Donee Carpno, 248. • Monte Cassino, in Italy. 
COopeeoin. 0:leper-on% 326, 327, 328, 329. 

Moretaine, or Mortagne, in France. 
COunbropb.' COunFopb, 347, 348, 349. Mont-

fort, in Bretagne. 
tOuntgumpt, 312. Mungumerie, Hunt. Mon-

gomery, B. Montgomery, North Wales. • 
(hurt, 155. f. Muston, Leicestershire. 	I 
(Ourcrizi, (omitted in Gibson's Index,) Mon.. 

treuil sur Mer)  in France. 	• 
Otpce. COtpcar, 15, 40, 42, 45, 46, 50, 54, 

60, 62, 65, 67, 68; 72,-75, 79, 80, 81, 82, 86, 
87, 88, 90, 92;93, 94, 98, 99, 102, 104, 126, 
127, 128, 129, 130, 133, 134, 135, 138, 138, 
142, 146, 150, 161, 179i 181, 195, 198, 199, 
200. Mercii ; incolo regni Merciorum. The 
Inhabitants of the kingdom of Mercia. 

N. 
Nwrre, 235. Generale promontoriorurn no-

men. The Nesse Point, or Dengeness, Kent. 
Narbona, 76, V. R. Gallia Narbonensis. 

' Natanleag.Nazanleog. Nazanleor, 21. Nateley, 
Netley, or Nutley, Hampshire. 

Nen, 155. The River Nen. 
S. Neob, 364. S. Neoti fanuni. St. Neot's. 
Neomagon, 219. Nimeguen, in Flanders. 
Nipe-mtnrcep,125;157, 213. V. ealbmtnrtep. 
Nopmanbrge. Nopmanbtg. Nopmanbt, 103, 140, 

mandy. 
Nopmen, 260, 261. 'The Normans, or Nor-

wegians. 
NopiSbuph, 42, 43. Norborough in Northamp- 

tonshire. 	 • 
NopWepna Ong. Noppena ctng, 112. Norre-

forum Rex. Vide Nopmen. 
Nop4olc, 280, 289. The County of Norfolk. 
,Nopt.hamtun. Ncip/Samtun, 327, 342. North. 

amtun, D. K. Northampton, B. K. North. 
anion, K., • Northampton, Vide batman.. 

206, 263, 278, 280, 285, 288; 290, 293, 295, 
298, 300, 301, 302, 303, 304, 305; 307, 308; 
309, 310, 314, 315, 316, 317, 318, 321, 322, 
323, 324, 326, 327, 328, 329,"330, 331, 333, 
334, 336, 337, 338, 339, 340, 341, 347, 348, 
349, 350, 351, 352, 353, 354, 356, 357, 358, 
360, 362, 364, 365, 372. Normannia. • Nor- 
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NopW-inannay. NopW-men, 78, 139. Nor_ 
manni, viri Boreales. Northern men. , 

NopWmannercpoy hunbpeb, 155. Normancross- 
hundred, Huntingdonshire. - 	• 

NopW-muW, 236. The Nore. 
Noppan.hymbrar., Nophrmbpan, Noe6ymbpay, 

15, 23, 27, 28, 29, 32,36i 37, 44, 49., 62, 63, 
7474,,  77, 79, 80, 81, 851  88, 97,'98, 

102, 103, 114, 116, 118, 119, 121, 122, .125, 
127, 128, 138, 139, 147, 148, 149, 150, 169, 
190, 196, 200, 2813, 306, 310, 311, 312. North. 
ymbri. The People of the Kingdom (if North-
umberland; i.e.,from the Humber to the Tweed. 

NopZan-hkmbpa •lanb..Noptkvabpa lanb, 35, 
66, 79, 83, 119048, 286. .North,qmbrorum 
terra.. Vide NapWan-hYmbpa pee. 

NopWan-hkmbpa pre, 24, 361 37,66, 74, 149. 
.Begnum Northymbrorum. Northumberland. 
. NopN-Peallay. NopW-Yeal-ckn, 89, .93, 118, 
.119, 131, 138, 171. Boreales 	Boma. 
lium Walloruns gene. Vide Au. voccoxvn. & 
DCCCCXVIII. The People of North Wales. 

NopW-pc. Nophr-pc, Nop-utue, 117, 178, 280, 
281, 282,, 299, 342, 360, 368. Nerthwick, F. 
Normych, M. K.„ Norwic, Floyd, i.e. Aquilo. 
nerds sinus, castellum, vices. Norwich.. 

Nopme. Nopyege. Nopyete, 205, 216, 249, 
259, 262, 275. Norroegia, Norway. 

Noprxgay. Nopyegay,.205,. 262. Norwegii. 
.The Norwegians. , 

0. 
Olamge, 200. Olanege, F.D. Hovd. Olney, K. 

The isle of Olney, near Gloucester- 
. Ongel-cSin. v. Angel-cyn. . 

Ortchabity, 6. The Orkney Isles. 
Ortan-Fopb,75. • Ottaford, F. 0 tt eford, G. 

Otanford, Otford, B. Otford. 
a- On, 303, 309, 313. • Eu, in Normandy. 

Oxna-yopb. Oxne-Fopb. Oxona-Fopb. Ozone.. 
Fopb. Oxen-Fopb, 129, 139,184, 190, 194, 201, 
207, 211, 365, 371, 374. Oxneforda, Oxene. 
fordo, F. Oxeneford, Oxineford, Hunt. Oxene. 
ford, Oxenneford, L. Oxneford, B. i. e. bourn 
vadum. Vide.Lamb. Dict. p. 244. Oxford.' 
. Osna.yopb-ycSpe. Oxen-ropb-yckpe,185, 186. 
Oxinefordschyre, Hunt. Oxnefordschire, B. 
4ger Oxoniensis. Oxfordshire. 

• 

P. 
•,Paccelabe, 43. f. Paxton, Huntingdonshire. 
Papa, 111. Ticinuns. Pavia, in Italy. • 
Pampletua, 74, V. It.. Pampeluna, in Spain. 

a Pliny, 47, 110, 1114 Lutetia Parisiorum: 
Parranham,136. Passham, Northamptonshire. 
Paycun, 154. Poston, Northamptonshire. 

	

Pavhma, 8. The Island Patmos. 	- 
S. 

 
Pauley or Pauluy naSmycep, 189; 2.03. St. 

Paul's, London. 	 . 	4 

Peaclonb, 139. The Peak of Derbyshire. 
Pebpeba. Pebpeba, 47, 118. Pederidan, Eth. 

The Parret. Whence Parrott, Petherton. 
Pebluban natX, 92. Ostium fiuminis Redredce. 

Uzellce testuarium. The Mouth of the Parret. 
Peymneyea. Peyneyea. Peueneyea. Pereneyea. 

Peyenye, 210,-233,263, 301, 322. Pevensey; or 
,Pemsey, Sussex. • 
. Petrol,. Petroa, 854, 355, i57, 372: Provirt-
cia Pictaviensis. Poitou, in Fiance. 

Percetun, 308. Incola Provincia Pictaviensis.  
Penrecoycey cartel, 238. A Castle in Nor_ 

• • mandy. 	 - 
Penyihryceopr,.1, 171. Penwistrit (ad marg. 

al. Penzoithstrict,) Hunt. Penzastric, B. Bole. 
rium or. Beier ium. The Land's End. 

Fearer. Pkhray. Pehray. PSTlitarc, 1, 2, 13,14, 
25i28, 60, 61, 102, Pehray, Al. Picti. Par. 
tium Borealium ultra Northymbroe incolti. 
The Picts.. 

Peonna. /Er Peonnum, .au, 46, 197. Pene, 
M. "In loco qui Peonnum tocatur junta Gillin-
gaham." Flor. S. Dun. Pen, near Gillingham. 

Peonn-ho, 174, 175. Penho, F: Hunt. D. W. 
Penhou, Hovd. Pinhoe, or Pinhooy Devonshire. 
Gibson and others have confounded this place with 
Pen, near Gillingham. - 

.Pepyropa, 247, 297. "Apyris nomine facto." 
Camd. Pershore, Worcestershire. 	• 

S. Paper mknytep, 276. St. Peter's at York, 
commonly called York Minster. 

Pincanheal, 79. Pincanhale in Northimbria, 
F. Wincenhale, Hunt. Wincanheale, Plan. 
canhal, Hovd. Pinchamhakh, S. Finchak,W W. 

Finchale. Priory, Durham. 
Pinenden, 178, Gibson's edition. Pennenden 

Heath, near Maidstone. • 
Pops, 91. In regions quw vocatur Port, F. 

Vid. An. MCCGXXXVII. • The Isle of Portland. 
PoptarctlX, 252.- Portskewett, South Wales. 
Popt-loca, 132. Portus claustrum. For.. 

lock-bay, Somersetsh0e. 
Poptermu,'21, 322, 335, 347. Portusinuth, 

K. " i.e. Portte ostium. Mbyxf )sthir.",  Gibs. 
Portsmouth, Hampshire.- 	k• 	• - 

Poprlaub, 234. • Portland. Vide Port. t 
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Porrenterbhug, 47. ilontesbury, Shropshire. 
'Pptuivejplob, 69. Priuotesfiod, F. Priue-

tesjiade, W. Pp5TeterFloban, MS. Ben. PpSr.. 
Fen-- Cant. I. PpS,Teter. Privet, Hampshire. 

Puclancipca, 148. Pucklechurch, Gloucester-
shire. 

Puny Albemep, 348. Pons Audomari. Pont 
Audemer, in France. 

PutIle, 314. Apulia. La. Puglia, in Italy. 
Puncty, 341. Ponthien, in France. 

R. 
Raculy. 48, 57. .Regulbium, castrum Roma-

norum. Raculfceaster, Chart. An. nccLxxxiv. 
"Ego Ealhmundus Rex Cantice do tibi, Wiht-
rede, honorabili Abbati, ttueque familice degenti 
in loco qui dicitur Raculfcester, terram 12 are-
torum rue dicitur Sildunk." Raculpmjrnytep. 
An. ncuxtx. Reculver, in the Isle of Thanet. 

%env, 340. Civitas Rhemorum. Rheims. 
Raggeplh, 42, 43. Rothwell, Northamptonsh. 
Ramereze, Rainepe. Ramerve, 207, 223, 374. 

Ramsey, Huntingdonshire. 
Reabmz. Rwbinz. Reding, 99, 100, 101, 102, 

179, 364. .Et Redingum, D. Reding*, Reding, 
Hunt. Reodinges, Hovd. Redinges, B. 
Reading, Berkshire. 

S. Rem, 223. St. Remi, at Rheims. 	• 
Ricapber ince, 173. 111ormannia. Normandy. 
Miele, 157. Ryall, Rutlandshire. 
Rut, 111. The Rhine. 
Ripum. v. topipum. 
RoFercearcep. v. bpopercearrep. 
Roginsham, 368. Rockingham, Northampton. 

shire. 
• Romape, 348, 370. A Castle in Normandy.-

Roman, 2, 3,11, 12,13, 27, 83. The Romans. 
• Rome, 6, 7, 10, 12, 13, 25, 43, 46, 48, 50, 

51, 53, 56, 57, 61, 63, 64, 66, 77, 78, 83, 84, 
86, 94, 96, 102, 107, 111, 112, 140, 153, 167, 
172, 202, 206, 211, 272, 314, 324, 336, 340, 
345, 346, 347, 350, 351, 352, 354, 359, 360, 
368. Roma. Rome. 

Roern, 349. 	Rothomagus. Rouen, 
Rotomagus, 11, V.R. I in Normandy. 
Rubelan, 251. The Castle of Rhyddlan, or 

Rudland, North Wales. 
Ruzenope, 335. Rovtner, Hampshire. 	' 
Rumcoya, 130. Runcofa,' F. Rumcouen, 

Hunt. i. e. ampluin vel augustum conclave. 
Runckhorne, Cheshire. 

Rumen-ea, 233, 235. Romney, Kent. 

Rumerge, 158, 290. i. e. Ample Omuta. 
Rumsey, Hampshire. 

S. 
Sreperine, 121, 131, 171. Sauerne, Hunt. 

The Severn. 
Swir, 335, 360. Seez, in Normandy. 
Sanbtauba. Sanlauba, 112. Scanlaudam, Hunt. 

" Locum qui dicitur Santlaudan, inter Fran_ 
clamet Armoricam situm." Flor. ad An. 891..  
St. Lo, in Brittany. . • 

Sanbric, 92, 169, 179, 182, 183, 189, 193, 
194, 205, 211, 215, 216, 217, 219, 220, 221, 
233, 234,435, 258, 259. Sandwich, Kent.. 

Sarraceni, 76, V.R. 
Sapcenar, 166. The Saracens. . 

- Sauenni, 355. Sevigny, or Savenay, in France. 
Saxonia, 76, V.R. Saxony. 
ScwreerbSring. Scearterbjp3,166, 207. Scefte-

byrig, E. Scaftesbyrig, F. Schaftesbirh, Hunt. 
Schaftesbury, B. W. Schaftebyry, B. Schaftis. 
bury, K. Shaftsbury, Dorsetshire. 

ScwIrpemeite, 43. 	 • 
Scalb, 107. Scalded, F. The Scheldt. • 
Sceapize. Scene, 89, 94, 199, 236. 

Scheapieg, As. Sceapege, F. Scepige, Scepeye, 
D. Sepeige, Hunt. Schepeye, B. K. i. e. 
Opium insula. Shepye Island. 

Sceobhug, 117. South-Shoebury, Essex. 
Sceoprcan, 197. ----in Wiccia, in loco qui 

Seearstan nominatur, F. Scearstan, D. Ear-
stam,Hoird, Seorstan, B. f. Sherston, Wilts. 

Scepzeate, 129. Sceargete, F. D. Hovd. 
Scoriate, Br. Hunt. f. Sarrat, Hertfordshire. 

Scerrcunr, 355. Suessionum urbs. Soissons. 
Scipabupn. Scipebupu, 96, 97, 98,128. Schire-

burn, M. Syreburne, Scyreburne, Hunt. 
Schirburn, Schirbourne, B.  Schirebourne, 
S. Schyrburne, K. i.e. Limpidus vet clarus 
fons. Sherborn, Dorsetshire. 

Sentient', 140, 206, 277, 278, 285, 304, 306, 
307, 317, $21, 330, 350, 353, 358, 364, 369. 
Scotia. Scotland. 

Scot-car, 1, 2, 3, 12, 26, 28, 29, 34, 55, 113, 
125, 142, 143, 147, 206, 307, 310, 353. Scoti. 

Scpobberbkpiz, 196, 323. Shrewsbury, Sbrop-
shire. 

Scpobberbjpg rcSrpe. Scpobbrctpe, 180, 310. 
Scropscire, Hunt. Salopschire, B. Schrop.. 
shyre, K. Ager Salopiensis. "Comitatum hunc, 
una cum Warmicensi, Wigorniensi, Staffordi_ 
ensi, et Cestrensi, antiquitus incolebant Coma-
vii." Gibs. from Camd. Shropshire. 
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Scurjanhaich, 53. Scuffenhalch, Hug. Cand. 
p. 12. f. Stu;--- Stibbinton, Huntingdonshire. 

Sqrtia, 1: Scythia. 
SOrcerc, 1, 142. Scoticus. Scottish.• ' 
Sealpubu,105, 118. Selteuda, As. Selewode, 

B. i.e. Syka magna. Selwood, Somersetshire. 
Seapbhug. Sespob5ring. Seapebepi. Smperbepi, 

24, 290, 318, 328, 344, 345, 346, 347, 351, 
353, 360, 363, 365. S terbyria, Searesbyrig, F . 
Saresbiria, F. C. Saiesbiria, M. Salesbirig, 
Salesbiri, Hunt. Searesbiri, 11. Salesbiri, 

aresbirie, Hovd. Sainsbury, S alu sbery Salis-
bury, K. Sorbiodunum. Old Sarum. 

Seaxan, 15, 30, t09, 112, 145. The Saxons. 
Seccanbun, 72. Secandune, B. i.e. Prtelii 

collis : recce pra'lium, & bun mons, collis. 
Seckington, Warwickshire. 

Seinter, 355. Apud Santones in Gallia Aqui-
tanica. Saintes, in France. 

Seletun, 77. Silton, Yorkshire, N. R. 
Semnaham, 93. Sempringham, Lincolnshire. 

• Seoronbupgar, 194. I. e. Septem.urites. Vide 
Firbupgar. 

Seolepue, 165. Selsey,  , Sussex. 
Sexlanb, 329, 353, 360. Saxony. 
Stole, 360. Sicilia. Sicily. 
Sih3ene. Sizene, 47, 110, 112, 121. Sequana. 

The Seine. 
Shoyaropb, 93. Sleaford, Lincolnshire. 
Snaybun, 312. Snozedonn, K. i. e. nivosus 

mons. Snowdon, Carnarvonshire. 
Snotinzaham.Snorenzaham, 98, 138, 146, 269. 

Snotingham, Hunt. Notingham, Hunt. W. 
Nothingaham, B. Notingaham, R. Snotinge. 
ham, G. Notingam, Hovd. Notingeham, L. 
G: Notynghant, B. Nottingham. 

Snotinzahamr.c5pe, 196. •Nothynghamsehire, 
B. Ager Notinghamensis. " Comitatum hunc, 
una cunt Northamtunensi, Leicestrensi, Rut-
landensi,Lincolniensi, ac Derbiensi, antiquitus 
incolebant Coritani." Gibs. Nottinghamshire. 

Soccabkpig, 77. Socceburg, Sochasburg, D. 
Socaburgh, S. Sockburn, Durham. 

Svaeyropb, 130. Stafford, Hunt. B. K. Staf-
ford. 

StrerropbrcSrpe, 196. Staffordesire, Hovd. 
Ager Staffordiensis. " Comitatum hunc, una 
cum Warroicensi, Wigorniensi, parte Salopi-
ensis, et Cestrensi dim possidebant Cornavii." 
Staffordshire. 
• Seine, 169, 184., 4‘ Nomen vero accepit a 
saxo terminali, quod olim hic erectum erat ad  

atsignandant jurisdictionem quam civitas Lon. 
dinum in flumine habet." Camd. Staines, Mid- 
dlesex. 	 • 

St<enzpopberbpSrcz 261. Stanfordebrigge, 
F. Stainfordbrige, Hunt. Stanfordbriege,.D. 
Stanfordbrige, L. Stenefortbrugge, K. Stam-
fordbridge, Yorkshire, E.R. 

Staneyig,,368. Stanwick, Northamptonshire. 
Stanpopa, 43, 137, 146055, 196, 356, 371 ; 

i. e. vadum lapideum. Stamford, S. K. Stan-
forth, K. Stanford, Lincolnshire. 

Stpaeclebyeallar. Stpzetlebyeallar, 102, 139. 
Stratdultenses,. As. Streatglethealli, Strat-
dutenses, F. The Strathclyde Britons. 

Stpanb, 237. Be tam rcpanbe. The Strand, 
London. 

Stpeonerheale, 55. Streaneshalh, Bed. 
Srpeonerhalh, Al. Streonesalli, S treoneshealh, 
F. Streaneshalh, M. Streneshal, Hunt. 
Streneshald, i. e. Sinus fari, nunc Witebi ap-
pellatur. See Charlton's Mist. of Whitby and 
Whitby Abbey, 1779. Streoneshakh, D. 
Streneshald, B. Streneshale, Streneshalh, W. 
i. e. Sinus fari: Littoris angulus ; d rrpeonb 
littus, & heal angulus. Whitby, Yorkshire, N.R. 

Stperpopb, p3. Old Stratford, Northampton-
shire. 

StupemuW, 108. The Mouth of the Stour, 
Srutteuile, 329. Stutavilla, F. Scutyv,yll, 

ap. Sparke. f. Stuttesbury, Northamptonshire. 
Sumeprxtar. Sumoprxre. Sunneprmtar, 91,194, 

206, 232. Sumerset, L. Somerset, B. Anti-
quis (una cum agri Wiltunensis, et Hamtunen-
sis partis interioris incolis) Belgte dice bantur." 
Gibs. People of Somersetshire. 

SumeprerercSrpe, 343. tiger Sumurstetensis. 
Somersetshire. 

Sumuptun, 65. Sumerton, Hunt. Somerton, 
B. K. Somertone, W. Somerton, Somerset. 

Sunna, 108. The River Somme, in France. 
Sunepi, 84. Australis burgus. Sudbury. 
Su'S-yolc, 280. Southfolc, Suffolk, K. The 

County of Suffolk. 
Sutzeyeopke, .e., 204, 237, 239. Southwark, 

Surry. 
tin's-hjrmbpar, 37, 60. Opposed to NopW-

hjrmbpar. The Sonthumbrians. 
25. Australes Picti. " Septen-

trionales Picti aunt, qui arduis montium jugis 
ab Australibus eorum regionibus runt segues-
trail ; Australes, qui infra eosdem monies 
sedes habent." Bed. The Southern Picts. 

3 L 2 
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SuWpige. SuWpte, 63, 81:$  90, 92, 94,. 96, 136, 
187. Suthriona, Bed. Suthereia, T. $uderige, 
W. Suthregia, F. Suthrie, Sudrei, Hunt. 
Surrie, Hovd. Suthereye, B. Ager Surreien. 
sis. " Comitatum hunc, una cum Sussexiensi, 
dim incolebant Regal." Gibs. The County of 
Surry. 

SuZ-Seaxe, 15, 29, 47, 63, 64, 75, 87; 88, 
90, 120, 122, 170, 172, •183, 187, 210.,  Aus. 
trales Saxones. Sussex, or the South Saxons. 

SuW-Seaxna pee, 90, V. R. Australia= 
Saxonum regnum. 	Continebat duos comita. 
tus quos hodie vocamus Sussex et Surry, quo:. 
gue olins Regni tenuerunt." Gibs. 

SuLSeaxirca, 182, ..dustralis Saxo. 
Syanapte, 104. Swanwick, Hampshire. Gibs. 

f. The Bay of Swanage, Dorsetshire. 
SpeaWeobe, 205. Swecorum natio, Suecia, 

Suedia. Swethland, Sweedland, Sweden. 
Speon, 205. Suiones, Suedi. The Swedes. 
Spinerhwyeb, 52. Swynhened, Sw,ynshened, 

K. 	Swinesheadi' Huntingdonshire. . 

T. 
Taba, 261. Tadcaster, Yorkshire, W. R. 
Tabbener-rcirly, 148. Taddenescilf, Flor. 

f. Shelf, Yorkshire, W. R. 
Twringrtoc, 172. Vide /Etey..... 
Ttemere. v. Temeye. 
TamanyeopWege.Tamapeopfte, 130, 134, 138. 

Tamewordina, F. Tameweorde, D. Tame. 
worthe, Hunt. Tamesworthe, B. Theme-
worth, W. Tamworth, Staffordshire. 

'ame, 158. The Tame, Oxfordshire. 
Tamepm4 171. Ostium Tamari jiuminis. 

The Mouth of the Tamar. 
TamepupWe, 149. Vide TamanpeonWege. 
Tantun, 63. Taunton, Somersetshire. 
Tap-muka, 270. The mouth of the Taw, 

Taff, or Tare, in South Wales. 
Tegntun, 174. An. mt. Teignton; Devon. 

shire. 
Temeye. Twrnere, 3, 87, 92, 101, 106, 114, 

115, 118, 120, 126, 172, 180, 184, 185, 186, 
187, 190, 191, 195, 198, 207, 230, 276, 284. 
Tamisis. The Thames. 

Temereppb, 135, 185. Temsford, Bedford. 
shire. 

Tenepcebpai, 329. Tenercebrei, F. Trin. 
chebrei, Chr. Norm. A.D. 1141. Tinchbrai; in 
France. 

Tenet, 92, 94, 97, 158, 218. Tanetosinsula,  

Bed. Tanet, As. Tened, D. Thenet, D. B. 
Taneth) Thanet4 T. Thanet Island.. 

Teotanheale, 128. Tettenhall-Kings, Staf.. 
fordsbire. 

Dxlpmle, 138. Tealweale, F. Thcelavald, 
B. Thelwall, Cheshire. 	 • 

Deobropb. Deotyopb. Deorpopba, 99, 149, 
177, 178, 185, 308. Tedford, Hunt. B. Thed.. 
forde, W. Sitomagus. Thetford, Norfolk. See 
Martin's Hist. of Thetford, by Gough, 1779. 

Dopnege. .Dopnese. Dopnige. Topnete, 222, 
374. i. e. Spinarum insula. Thorney, Cain.. 
bridgeshire. 

Dopnegg 229, 231. 
name of Westminster. 

Dopp, 155. Thorp, near Kettering, North.. 
amptonshire. 

Dpokonholt, 43. Trokenhole, Cambridge.. 
shire. 

Tina. Tine, 102, 286. The. River Tine/  
Northumberland. 

Tinantnu. TinemuW,..80, 311. Tinemuthe, 
M. D. Hord. R. Tynmotah, B. Tinmouth, 
Northumberland.- 

Toyecearcep, 134, 136. Tripontium. Tow-
cester, Northamptonshire. 

Tonebpicge, 300. Tunebricgia, F. Tune. 
bruge, Hunt. Tonebryge, D. Tunebregge; 
G. Tunebrige,Hovd. Tonebrigge, B. Tunne. 
brugg, Tunebrig, K. Tunbridge, Kent, 

Tpeonta. Tpenta, 54, 138, 190. •Trehenttt 
(Treenta, t. Trenta, T. &W.), Bed. Tpen. 
tonrcpeam, Al. Trent, B. The Trent. 

Tpeue1uy, 223. Treves, in France. 
Tupcerige, 102. Torchseige, Hunt. Tor.. 

kesei, Hovd. i. e. Lintrum insula, d vpoze 
linter, et ize insula. Torksey4  Lincolnshire. 

Tpeonea. Tpeoxnea, 124. " Twinamburne, 
eodem plane sensu quo • Italics Interamna." 
Camd. Christ-Church, Hampshire. 

U. 
Uepcel, 224. Urbs Italia Transpadance. 

Vercel, or Vercelli,.in Piedmont. 
Uercam, 303. Fescamp, in France. 
Ulpe, 220. Ulps, in Flanders. 
Uubale. Unbela, 61, 155. Oundle, North. 

amptonshire. 
Ungeplanb. bowie, 248, 314. Hungaria. 

Hungary. 
Uya. Pura, 126, 185. The River Use Ise, 

Ow, or Ouse.. 	 . , . 

Thorney, the ancient 
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F. 

Popham, 163, 165, 334. WerhamfAs. F. 
Runt. D.. Warram, Hunt. Warham,W W. B. 
Wareham, Dorsetshire. 

Pep:wire. Pminnzpic, 130, 218. Warewic, 
Hunt. Hovd. Wyrengewyke, B. Warrewych, 
Warmych, Warzoyk, K. A Brit. Guarth pew-
sidium, Camd. A pernz agger, pila, Somn. 
Warwick, 

PmpinzpicycSrpe,' 195. Warwikesire, Hovd. 
Ager Warzoicensis. " Comitatum hunt, una 
cum ,Wigorniensi, - Stafordiensi, Salopiensis 
parte Cis-Sabrina, et Cestrensi, incolebant an. 
tiquitus Cornavii.' Gibs. Warwickshire. 

Pmr-cb5quz, 241. Westbury, Shropshire. 
ymtellebuptie, 53. f. Wellbourn, Lincolnshire. 
Fmtlingartpmt, 190. Weatlingastreate, F. 

Wetlingastrete, F. D. Watlingastrate, Wat-
lingstreet, Hunt. Wathlingstrete, Watlinga-
:trete, Wathlingestrete, Hovd. Watlyngstrete, 
K. I. e. "Strata quam filii WW1 Regis ab 
Orientali mare usque ad Occidentale per An-
glian straverunt." Flor. An. 1013, p. 614. 
"Secunda via principalis dicitur Wateling_ 
streate, tendens ab Euro-Austro in Zephyrum 
Septetitrionalem. Incipit enim a Dovaria, 
tendens per medium Canthe junta London, per 
S. Albanum, Dunstaplum, Stratfordiam, Ton-
cestriam, Litleburne, per montem Gilberti 
juxta Salopianz, deinde per Stratton, et per 
medium Wallies usque Cardigan." Lel. Eulog. 
Mist. The Watlingstreet. 

Pazele, 48. Wayleigh, or Whalley,Lancashire. 
S. Palm, 302. Abbatia S. Walerici in Pi. 

cardia. St. Valeri, in France. 
yalkknne, 244. The Welsh nation ; Wales. 
Paltun, 155. e. villa ad aggerem. Wal-

ton, near Peterborough, Northamptonshire. 
Parcuile, 348, 368, 373. Vatteuile, 

or Vaudeville, in France, near the Mouth of the 
Seine. 

Wasconia, 76, V.R. Gascony, in France. 
Peallay. Yealay, 16, 17, 18, 28, 30, 46, 62, 

67, 68, 87, 90, 130, 132, 145,232, 286. Walk', 
Britanni. The Welsh, or Britons. Vide Somn. 
Gloss. voc. Wallicus. 

Pealh. 1783IITC man. Flip. Pwlre. Pklirc, 1, 16, 
93, 124, 222, 229, 309, 312, 315, 334, 342. 
A Welshman or Briton. 

Pealon. talon. Paley, 309, 312, 315, 334, 337, 
342, 346. Wallia. Wales, including the 
Counties of Hereford and Monmouth. 

4PealinzaTopba Palinz*Topb. pahlizropb, 180, 
190, 371. • Walingaforda, F. Walling. 
ford, Hunt. B. Hovd. Walinford, Hunt. Wel-
lyngford, G. Wallyngforth, Wallyngfort, K. 
Wallingford, Berkshire. 

Peallanb, 212. Normatznia. Normandy or 
Bretagne; the land of the Welsh in Brittany. 

yealthani, 175. Walteham, Hovd. Waltham, 
G. B. K.. i. e. Sylvestris habitatio ; a pealb 
sylva, et ham downs,• habitatio. r  Waltham, 
Hampshire. 

Peapbbtruz, 130, Weadbyrig, 	Warde4 
birh, Hunt. Wardeburyh, B. i. e. Aro caste-
due causa posita peapb vigilia, custos ; is 
byruz castrum, amx. Wardborough, Oxford. 
shire : or Wedsborough, Staffordshire, Gibs. 

Pert-Cent: ay, 172. 'bootee Occidenttelis 
plagm Cantii. Men of West Kent. 

Peceb. pecebpopt, 132, 167, 171. Weehe-
port, Hunt. Wesedport, Hovd. Weceport, B. 
Watchet, Somersetshire. 

Pelmeyropb, 43. Wilmesfo'rd, B. Walms- „ 
ford, Northamptonshire. 

Penbel rae, 109. Mare mediterraneum. A 
penban vertert, to wind. The Mediterranean. 

Vents, 140. Monmouth. 
Peolub, 136. (/. Peolunb) Welund, F. The 

River Welland, Northamptonshire. 
PeopZiz, 174. Worthy, near Winchester, 

Hampshire. 
Pepham. V. 'Wham. 
Pepminztun, 155. Warmington, near Oundle, 

Northamptonshire. 
Perrien, 365. Wessington, Derbyshire. 
Percmopinza lanb, 157. Westmariland, II. 

Westmeriland, R. Hovd. Westmerland, B: 
Westmorland. 

PercmStnrcep. PwrtmSrnytep, 211, 254, 255, 
257)  271, 278, 282, 283, 290, 294, 297, 303, 
317, 318, 319, 320, 321, 323, 324, 325, 327, 
329, 330, 331, 338, 339, 342. Westmoster, 
St. i. e. Occidentale monasterium. Westminster. 

Perc-Seaxe. Peart-Seaxe. Pert-Sexar, 14, 15, 
18, 21, 22, 24, 28, 30, 33, 39, 50, 57, 67, 68, 
69, 83, 86, 87, 88, 90, 93, 94, 95, 96, 98, 99, 
101, 103, 104, 109, 111, 112, 128, 134, 136, 
137, 142, 150, 179, 180, 186, 194, 195, 197, 
198, 200, 207. Wes!-Sexe, B. Occidentales 
Saxones. The West-Saxons; Wessex. 

Pert-Seaxna lanb, 20, 49, 61, 122, 144. Oc-
cidentaliuni Saxonum terra. The Land of the 
West Saxons. 
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Pert-Seaxna ptce, 21, 97, 54, 64, 67, 69, 7i, 

84, 90, 97, 171. Occidentalium Saxonum 
regnum. Cornwall, Devon, Dorset, Somerset, 
Wilts, Hants, Berks. The Kingdom of the West 
Saxons. 

Pert-Pealar, 80, 86, 90. Occidentales Walk 
Cornubienses. " Britones sedibus pulsi 
Saxonibus, in Cam briam, Cornubiam, et Sco-
tiam secesserunt. Cambri No0-Pealar, Cor-
nubienses Pert-Pealar, qui in Pictorum terror's 
fugerunt Stpraclebrealar appellantur." Gibs. 
Vide An. DCCCXIII. & DCCCX XXV. " Dani in 
Occidentadium Britonum terram, qui Curnalia 
Cornwallia) vocatur, appuderunt." Flor. The 

People of Cornwall, called West Wales by the 
Saxons. 

Percanpubu, 61. Occidentalis sydva. West-
wood, Wiltshire. 

Pebmop. Pebmop, 106. Wadmor, As. Wead. 
mor, F. Wadmor, W. Wedmor, Somerset-
shire. 

Ptbbanbun, 26. Wilbandonum, ap. Gale, 
Script. XV. Wimbledon, Surry. 

Pic, 218. Wick, Worcestershire. 
Piczanbeopche, 92. Wicgambeorg, As. 1Vig-

ganbeorh, F. Winbeorn, Hunt. Wincabeorh, 
Chron. de Mailros. Wenbury, or Wembury, 
Devonshire. 

Pozepacearcep. Pozpacearcep, 169, 360. Wir-
cestre, Hunt. Howl. Pic-papa-cearcep, i. e. 
Claim Wicciorum, Wigornia. Worcester. • 

Pizepacearceprcype. PlzpacearteprcYpe, 210, 
299, 340. Wireceastresire, Hunt. Wireces-
tersire, Hovd. Wircestreschire, B. Ager 
Wigorniensis. 44  Provinciam hanc, ut et War.. 
wicensem, Staffordiensem, partem Cis-Sabri-
nam Salopiensis, et Cestrensem, incolebant 
olim Cornavii. Ilzoiccii etiam (ni fallor) dice-
bantur agri hujus acvicinorum incolce, per quos 
Sabrina cursum dirigit." Gibs. Worcester-
shire. 

Pizinzamepe, 134, 135. Wiggemore, B. 
Wiggmor, K. Wigmore, Herefordshire. 

Pohtlaub, 14, 22, 45, 47, 56, 122, 172, 
175, 179, 183. Witland, Hunt. Vecta, Vectis. 
The Isle of Wight. 

Pshrzapabhuz, 23. Gutsihtgaraburhg, As., 
Witgaresburch, Hunt. Withgaraburh, D. i. e. 
Wihtgaricastellum. Vide An. DXXXIT. f. Ca.. 
risbrook Castle, Isle of Wight. 

Pshr-gape, 14, 47. Vectis incolee.-  Men of 
the Isle of Wight. 

• Pdrratar.nirrate, 84, 105. Incolee agri Wil. 
tunensis. People of Wiltshire. 

Plitun, 101, 153, 177. 	monte qui dicit 
ter Wiltun, qui est in meridiana ripa jiuminis 
Guilou, de quo flumine totes idle pagus nomi-
natur." Flor. from Asser. Wilton. 

Piltunrchte, 99, 124, 170, 176, 179, 187; 
194. Wiltuscira, F. Wilteschire, M. ' B. 
Wiltesire, Hunt. Hovd. Wilteshire, B. Ager 
Wiltunensis. aaAntiquis hujus Comitatus 
code (una cum Sumerscetensibus, et Hamtunen. 
sis parte interiors) Belgce vocabantur." Gibs. 
Wiltshire. 

Pinbupn, 63, 101, 124, 133. Winbisrnmin.. 
ster, Winburnhamminster, Hunt. Pmbupnan 
minrcep. Vide An. nccxvirr. Vindogladia. 
Winburn, or Wimborne, Dorsetshire. 

Pincelcumb, 240. Winchcomb, Gloucester-
shire. 

Pinblerotpa. Pinbleroupe. Pinbleropa, 311, 
313, 315, 327, 329, 331, 334, 341, 352, 353. 
Winddeshora, F. C. Winlesores, M. Windles-
hores, Winleshores, Hunt. Hovd. Windeshores, 
Windesoure, Hovd. Windeshores, Windlesores , 
Winlesores, G. Windesoure, Wyndesore, B. 
Windesour, Wyndosor, K. Windsor 'Berk. 
shire. 

Pintanceartep. Pintecearcep. Pincearcep. 
cercep, 38, 60, 65, 67, 68, 71, 95, 96, 122,124, 
125, 127, 128, 139, 140, 141, 149, 153, 157, 
166, 169, 180, 190, 206, 207, 208, 213, 216, 
222, 282, 283, 290, 294, 297, 310, 315, 317, 
319, 320, 321, 323, 324, 325, 330, 346, 347, 
351, 356, 359, 360, 370, 373. Winchester, I. 
Wincestre, Hunt. K. Wynchestre, K. Yenta 
Belgarum. Winchester, Hampshire. ' • 

Pinyibtelb, 40. f. Wingfield, Derbyshire. 
Popheale, 119. Wirhale, W. Chersonesus 

in agro Cestrensi. Wirhall, Cheshire. 
Ptrebec, 43. Wisbeach, Cambridgeshire. 
Pieepne, 73. Vide Dpitepne. 
Pitham, 129. Witham, Essex. 
Pikpinztun, 155. Witrington, near Peter-

borough, Northamptonshire. 
Pitlermrape, 43, 155. Locus in agro Canto-

brigiensi. Witlesmere, or Whittlesey Mere. 
Poctnzar, 76. Wockings, or Wickins, North-

amptonshire. 
Pobiterbeopze. Pormerbeoph, 27, 62. Wohnes. 

berghe, E. Wodnesbeorh, F. Wodnesbirue, 
Hunt. Wodnesbirch, W. Wodnesborough, 
Wansborough, or Wanborough, Wiltshire. 
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Yabercake 344, 347. Wodestotce, F. C. K. 
Wodstoc, Hunt. Wudestocbe,, Hovd. Wude. 

.Wodestoke, B. Woodstock, Oxford.. 
shire. • 	• 	. . 	• 	, 

Pubiliam, 336. .0dihara, Hampshire. 
• Pep. v. Up. , 

Pkgpacercperope, 212. Worcestershire. 
;FSrlirce axa, , 222. The Welsh coast; mis. 

taken by Florence of Worcestershire for the ,name 
of a town. 	 , • 

PSrppeberrleot, 16. i.e. Wippedi tranatorium. 
" Ipse (Hengistus). mottos Principum suorum et 
geniis amisit, 'et quendam magnum principem 
quii vocatur Wipp0d, ex ,cujus Amine locum  

• 
illius Wippedesfle4e vocavit." H. Hunt. 

Hist. L.2.. •Wippedfleet, or Ebbfleet, Kent. 

Y. , 	. 
Ybepma. v. )ibepnia. 
Yprneycleot,_14. Ypevinesjlet, Jr  Wall. 
YpcmgaFelb. v. Ipcaugarelb. 
Ypircan, 244. The Irish. 
Yplanb. irplane, 132, 231, 234, 269, 270, 

275,:295. Hibernia Iorne, Ireland. 
Yyepa, 233. f. Ysendyck,.in Flanders. 
Yitingappb, 127. Tbitingaford, Hovd. 

Icbyngford, B. Ittingeford, W. Thicfor0, 
Ickford,- and Ifforde. Gibs. f. Hitching, Herts 

AS 
• 

   
  



NAMES OF XXXIII BRITISH CITIES 

EXTRACTED FROM NENNIUS. 

(Eboracum ;) York. 
Canterbury ; or Ceint, Anglesey. 
f. Ceirchiogg, Anglesey. 
f. Gwitheryn, Denbighshire. 
f. Lla,n-Gustenin, Caernarvonshire.  
Worcester ; or Warrington. 
Silchester ; or Segont on the Menai. 
Norwich; or Gwynnys, Cardiganshire. 
Caermarthen. 
f. Llan-Peris, Caerriarvonshire. 
f Caer-leon, Monmouthshire. 
f Mansell, Herefordshire. 
f Carrog, or Carroc, Cardiganshire. 
f. Kerry, Montgomeryshire. 
Gloucester; or St. Gluvias, Cornwall. 
Carlisle, Cumberland.. 
Grantchester, Cambridgeshire. 
Doncaster, Yorkshire. 
Bristol; or St. Breock, Cornwall. 
Meivod, Montgomeryshire. 
Menigid, Anglesey; or Mwynglawd, Denb. 
Chester; or Llan-ligan, Montgomeryshire. 
Caer-Gwent, Monmouthshire. 
Colchester; or St. Colan, Cornwall. 
London. 
f. Warren, or Woran, Pembrokeshire. 
Leicester. 
Drayton, Shropshire. 
Ilchester, Pen-Selwood. 
f. Teyn-Grace, Devonshire. 
f Llan-Fernach, Pembrokeshire. 
f. Kilmaen-Llwyd, Pembrokeshire. 
f. Ludlow ; or Lytchett, Dorsetshire. 

I. Cair Hebrauc 
II. — Ceint 

III. Gurcoc 
Guorthegern 

V. — Gusteint 
VI. Guorancgon 

VII. — Segeint 
VIII. —7  Guin-truis 
VIM. — Merdin 

X. -- Peris 
XI. — Lion 

XII. — Mencip.  it 
XIII. — Caratauc 

XIIII. — Ceri 
XV. — Gloui 

XVI. — Luilid 
XVII. — Graunt 

XVIII. — Daun 
XIX. — Britoc 

XX. — Meguaid 
XXI. — Mauiguid 

XXII. — Ligion 
XXIII. — Guent 

XXIV. — Colon 
XXV. — Londein 

XXVI. — Guorcon 
XXVII. — Lerion 

XXVIII. — Drait-hou 
XXIX. — Pensavelcoit 

XXX. - Teun 
XXXI. — Urnahc 

XXXII. — Celemion 
XXXIII. Lott-colt 0 

   
  



GENERAL RULES 
FOR 

THE INVESTIGATION OF NAMES OF PERSONS. 

A.  
• ED, Ead, Ed ; from eabiz or ea&, 

easy, happy, bold; audags, Goth. au-, 
dax, Lat. ; as Eadgar, Edric (Hede-
ric), Edsy, Edwin, Edwy. 

El, Eal, Al, Alb, Alcb, Ealch ; from 
mlc or eal, each or all; as Elmund, 
Ellman; Alfred, Alhred,•" Ealchstan, 
Elston ; Alric, Alaric. 

Esc, Esc, Ash, Osc, Os, Es; from mrc, 
implying strength and courage; as 
Escwine, Oscar (Osc-gar), Osgod, 
evlbeXios, Osbeorn, Esborn, Osborne. 

!Ethel, JEgel, Egil, Ayl, El ; from 
mpel, noble ; as Ethelbert, Aylmer. 

An, Ean, Ian ; from an, in the sense of 
unique, particular, qui solos; as Ean-
berht, Ianbert (corruptly Lambert), 
Eanbald, Eanfred, Anfred. 

B.  
Beorht, Berht, Briht, Bright, Burt ; 

frOm beopht or bpyht, bright; bairbt, 
Gotb. biartur, Isl. ; as Beorhtwald, 
Bertold, Brittel, Bretel, Brittle. 

Beorn, Bern, Barn, Bron, Brun, Bruin, 
Browne ; from beopn, by metathesis 
bpeon, a man o f-birth, high-born, mag-
nificent: as Bernard, Barnet; Brunet, 
Burnet ; Brownrig. 

Burh, Burgh, Borough, Bury, Beorg ; 
already explained amongst Names.  of  

Places ; whence the families of De 
Burgh, Boroughs, Vanburgb. 

C.  
Cen, Ken,. Keene)  Kin, Chin ; Coen, 

Cohen, Conn; from cen, keen; cyn-
nan, to ken. or observe ; or from cyn, 
kindred, royal race, &c. Whence 
Kenric, Kerrisk, Kerrich ; Chin nery ; 
Kinsige, Kensie, Mackenzie. 

Ceol, Col, Kell ; from ceol, the keel qf 
a ship ; as Ceolric, Coleridge; Ceol-
wulf, Jolliffe; Colson, Kelson. 

Cot, Kyte, Keate, Kett, Kytel; Kettle ; 
from cot, cyte, cytel, a small shel-
tered habitation; whence Cotter, Cott-
rell, Cotgrave, Keating; Thurkytel, 
Thurtill, Turtle. ' 

Cuth, Cud, Coote, Cutts, Coatts ; from 
cup, cupa, well known ; as Cuthbald, 

' Cobbold; Cuthbert,Cudbright; Cuth-
burg, Coburg ; Cuthwulf, Cuthulf, 
Cafe. 

Cwen, Wen, Quin, Gwynne, Wynn ; 
from cpen, fair ; gwyn, Br.: whence 
Cwenburh, Wenman, Winnington. 

0. 
Dun, Don, Downe, Downes; from bun, 

a down or hill; as Dunwald, Mac-
donald, M‘Donnell; Donatt, Donatty, 
Dennett, Dent. 

3M 
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E.e 
Ecg, Ec, Eg, Edge; from ecz, acies, 

an edge, an army, -  &c., or from eze, 
eye, awe, terror, &c. ; as Ecgbert, 
Egbert, Echard, Edgeworth, Everth. 

Eald,. Eld, Aid, Old, Al, 01; from ealb, 
-old; as Ealdferth, Alford; Aldrich, 
Eldridge; Aldhehn, Aldam, Oldham. 

Engle, Ingle, Ing; from awl or end, 
an angle, angel, &c. ; as Engleheart, 
Ingleham, Ingleton, &c. 

F. 
Frith, Frid, Firth, Ferth, Freoth, Fred, 

Frod '; from r peS, peace, freedom, se-
, airily ; as Aldfrid, Ethelfrith,Sifferth; 

Freothogar, Frederic, Frowde Also 
Godfrith, Geoffrey, Jeffrey, Jefferson; 
Homefrith," Homfray, Humphrey, 
Humphreys. 

0, 
Gar, Ger, Jar ; from sap, a weapon,. a 

place of deface or security ; as Gar-
rett, Gerard, Jarrett; Geere, Gerald, 
Fitzgerald; Garulf, Gough; Edgar, 
Ethelgar, Edgar. 

Gewis, Wise; from p1r, pre, ma, wise; 
as Guise, Wise, Wiseman; Hlothwis, 
Louis, Lewis. 

Guth, God, Good; from sup, sob, zo6a, 
great, good ; as Guthere, Goodyear ; 
Guthlac, Doodlake Godward, God-
dard. 

H. 
Had, Heald, Hele, Hild, Hold; from 

healban, to hold; holb, a Danish chief-
tain; as Haldiman, Hilding, Holden; 
Hildyard, Hillier, Behar; Machthild, 
Mahalde, Maud, Matilda ; the same 
with Hildigarda ; Reginald, Rev- 

' hold, Reynold ; 	horold, Turold, 
Tyrrell.. 

Heard, Hard, Herd, Ard, Ert ; from 
heopb, a keeper of cattle; as Colthard, 
Coward ; Lambtird, Lambert ; Herd-
ric, Herrich ; Hoggart ; Shepherd, 
Sheppard. 

Helm, Elm, Emm; from helm, a helmet; 
asCynehelm,Kenelm,Celm;Nothelm, 
Needham ; Ordhelm, Oram ; Wulf-
helm, Willelm, William. 

Here, Har, Her, Er; from hepe, an 
army ; as Herman, Harman ; Here-
ward, Harward ; Hlothere, Lothario, 
Luther,' Luders, Loder, Loader ; 
Holder, Hoare. 

• 
Ing, Ving, Yang, Vane, Fane, Wing ; 

from ins, a meadow; as Ingham, Ing-
wald, Ivanhoe, Wingfield. 1113 also 
signifies a son; the same with inns, 
young ; as Gobpulpnz, the son of 
Godulf;' whence Godolphin. 

L.  
Leod, Lid, Lud ; from leob or h1A, a 

people or arms ; as Leodgar, Lidiard, 
Ledyar, Ledger ; Leodwall, Liddell; 
Hlothwig, Ludovicus. 

M.  
After, Mar, Mer, Mor, More, Moore 

from limp or mxpa, large or great ; 
mawr, Br. ; as. Meare, Mears, 
O'Meara; Ethelmter, Elmer, Aylmer; 
Moreal, Morrell, Murrell; Morehead, 
Moorhouse : for mepe, a lake, and 
mop, a moor, are both so called from 
the general notion of extent. 

Mod, Mid, Mot, Motte; from mob, the 
mind; as Deormod,MiDermott, Mac-

; diarmid; Osmod; Wulfmot,Willmot. 
Mund, Mond ; from munb, peace ; 
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as Alchmund, Amund, Hammond ; 
A'mu ndbray, DeMowbray; Edmund, 
Edmondson ; Gibmund, Gibmund, 
Gibbon, Gibbons; to which may be 
added, Ce,ohnund,Cholmond ; whence 
Cholmondeley, Cholmley, Chumley ; 
Sigismond, Simond, Simonds, Sy-
monds. 

N. 
Noth, Not; Nott, Natt, -Noad, Nutt; 

from neob, rip, need, aid, utility ;' as 
Ethelrioth, Aylnotb, Allnatt, A_ 1l.

i Ceolnoth, Gellett, Gillet. 

0. 
Ord, Orde, Word, Worth ; from opb, 

origin, beginning; as Ordhelm, Orme; 
.Ordrie, Ordericus, Horricks, Hor-
rocks ; Ordulf, Wordsworth. 

- 	R. 
Reed, Read, Reid, Rod, Rudd, Reoda, 

Routh; from pwb, counsel; as /Ethel-
red, Ethered ; Baldred; Osred; Rod-
bert, Robert; Rodgek, Roger; Rud- 
diman. 	- 

Ric, Rich ; from plc, a kingdom; as 
/Ethelric, Elridge ; Richard,Richards, 
Ricketts; Wulfric, Woolridge. 

S. 
Sige; Se, Sy ; from ride, victory ; as 

Sighere, Seager, Sayer; Sigeric, Siric; 
Siward ; final, as eabrze. 

Stead, Sted, Stad, Stod; from rteab, a 
habitation, a station ; as Stedward, 
Stewart, Stuart; Stoddard, Stodhart ; 
final, as Bristed, Wigsted. 

Stan, Stone ; from rcan, stone; as Stone-
hewer, Stonehouse ; final, as Dunstan, 
&c. according to Malmsbury.  

• 	
T. 

Thunnor, Tonner, Towner; Thor,Torr, 
Thur,Tur ; from Dop, supposed to be 
contracted from Driiinop, the God of 
thunder and by metonomy, of war ; 
as Thoresby, Thorold, Thurkytel, 
Turton. 

Thwaite, Waite; from ppwte, a watery 
washy place ; kpean, to wash ; as 
Thwaites, Branthwaite, Mickte-
thwaite, Postlethwaite. 

U. 
Ulf, Wulf, Wolf ; from -ulF, pulj, 

help ; belpan, to help ; as Denulf, 
Ethelwulf, Wulfstan, Wollaston, 
Woolston. jElp is probably of The 
same import. 

W. • I 
Wald, Weld, Wild, Wold ; from palb, 

power, strength, dominion ; pealban, 
to wield ; as Bertwald, Beroald, Bars 
rell, Barrett ; Ethelwold, Oswald., 

Weard, Ward, Werd, Word ; from 
peapb, a guard; as lEgelward, IElf- 
word, Ethelweard, Hereward. 	- 

Wig, Wige, Wye, Wice, Weo ; from 
pp, a battle ; pia, a warrior ; as 
1Elfwig, Elwy ; Oswiu, Osweo ; 
Wiglaf. 

Wight, Whit ; from piht, active, quick, 
stroll ; used both by Chaucer and 
Spenser; as Wightwick,,Nyhittick. 

Win, Wine; from pin, a contest; pine, 
beloved ; pinnan, to win, or conquer ; 
as Edwine,Elfwin,Etbelwine,Elwin. 

Worth, Worthy; from peopV, a village 
near thehead of 'a rive'.  Vide Ord; 
and the Rules for Names of Places. 

3M 2 
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" Magna vis, magnum est pondus, in Nominibus."-BEROALDUS. 

ABON, page 45. Abbo, Avon. 
Acca, 61, 66, 126. Oak, Noke, &c. 
Adam, 96. Adam, Adams, Adamson. 
Adrianus, 9, 53, 78, 80. Hadrian. 
JEbbe, 123. Ebbe, Ebbs, Ebbson. 
?Edric, 181. Edric, Hederic, Edridge. 
lEdwine, Eadwine. Edwin, Eden. 
.1Efic, 175, 185: Ea, 	Avy, Eve. 
.lEgelbyrht, 39. Vid. /Ethel - 
/Egelnath, 240, W5. Aylnoth, Annan. 
IEgelric, 249,271,276,278. Aylwic, Elridge. 
/Egelward, 240. Aylward. 
/Egelwine, 271, 276, 277. Elwin. 
lEgelwic, 284. Aylwic, Elwich, &c. 
/Egthan, 28. Aidan, Headon, &c. 
/Elfeag, /Elfeach, IElfeah, 141, 149, 166, 

169, 171, 178, 187, 189, 204. Alphege, 
Elphege, Eafy, Ovey, &c. 

/Elfelm, 179, 208. Effelnr, Emm. 
IElfgar, 153; Elgar, Helyar, Hillier. 
/Elfgete, 201. Elyet, Elliott, Hallett. 
/Elfgife, 150, 208, 210. Ayliffe. 
/Elfgiue, /Elgiue, 150, 207, 208, 212, 232. 

Ayliffe, Olive, Elwes, &c. 
/Elf here, /Elfere, 156, 160, 165, 166. Affer, 

Offer, Oliver, &c. 
/Elfhun, 189, 191. Elfun, Olvun. 
/Elfled, 80. Efiled, Aylet Elyet. 
iElfred, 19, 20, 94, 96, 98L101, 103-105, 

107-115, 124, 125, 208. Affred, Alford, 
Alured, Aired, &c. 

/Elfric, 35,166-170,172,176, 178, 199, 203, 
205, 210. Effric

' 
 Elrich, &c. 

/Elfrythe (/ElfytheAllS4, 157. Elfy. 
/Elfsi, /Elfsige, '157, 174, 191, 192, 206. 
' Elsy, Elsee, Alsy, liaise, Hulse, &c. 
/Elfstan, 156, 168, 215. Elston, Elston.  

/Elfweard, 139, 215. Elward, Eller, &c. 
/Elfwig, 192. Alwy, Elay, Elwes. 
/Elfwine, 54, 206, 216, 223. Elwin. 
/Elfword, 187. Alword, Alford,  &c. 
./Elhmund, 45. Amond, Hammond, &c. 
/Elle, 16, 17, 24, 27, 32, 88, 98. Hall, 

Halls, Ell, Alley, Halley, &c. 
.1Elner, 187, 198. Aylmer, Elmer, &c. 
/Esc, 15-17. Ash, Aysh, Aishe. 
/Escwige, 168. Ashwick, Ashwy, Oswy. 
lEscwine,'18, 50, 53. .Askwin, Oswin. 
lEthebald, 76. Eathbald; Easebold, &c. 

Vid. )Ekeibaib. 
lEthelard, 82, 83, 85. Ellard, Ellart. 
/Ethelbald, /Ethelbold, 19, 45, 62, 64, 65, 

67, 68, 72, 92, 96. Ethelbald, Elbold, 
dEthelbriht, IEthelberht, /Ethelbyrht, 19, 

25, 26, 29, 30, 47, 49, 58, 68, 73, 74, 76, 
77, 79, 81, 83, 88, 96, 97. Albright, El- 

' bright, Aubrey, Ethelbert, Albert, A' Bear. 
/Ethelburg, /Ethelburh, 35, a Elbury, 

Elborough, &c. 
lEtheldryth, 49, 54, 154. Editha, 

Eldry, Audry, &c. 
JEthelferth, tEthelfryth. Elid, Arid, &c. 
/Ethelflted, 129, 130, 133. Vid. &Med. 
lEthelgar, 156, 157, 167. Helyar, &c. 
/Ethelheard. Vid. /Ethelard. 
lEthelhelm, 90, 111. Ellum, Hallam, &c. 
lEthelhere, IEthelere, 40, 123. Haller. 
lEthelhun, 68. Ellen, Allen, &c. 
/Ethelic, 353. Athelicia, Alicia, Alice. 
/Ethelm, 118, 124. Vid. /Ethelhelm. 
/Ethelmser, 353. Vid. /Ebner. 
/Ethelmund, 84. Elmond, Ellman. 
/Ethelnoth, /Egelnoth, 118, 202, 203, 210. 

Elnoth. 
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Ethelred, 44-42, 44, 45, 59, 52-54, 60, 
62, 74, 76, 79, 80,154, 164, 170, 171, 174, 
190-194, 197, 201, 212. Ailred, Elred, 
&c. 

Athelric, 27, 210. Vid. /Egelric. 
.iEthelsig, 199-201, 251. "Elfsi, Elsy. 
JEthelstan, 20, 90, 92, 107, 112, 139-141, 

145, 146, 185, 215, 217. Elston, &c. 
/Ethelswyth, 111. Alswy, Alleway, Hollo- 

way, &c. 
IEthelward, JEthelweard, 171, .174, 199. 

Ethelwerd, Alward, Elward, &c. 
lEthelwine, 156,6168, 201. Elwin. 
dEthel.wold. Elwold, &c. Vid. Athelwald. 
/Ethelword, 201, 202. Vid. /Ethelward. 
/Ethelwulf, 90-96, 99, 100. Adulf, Adol- 

phus; Athulf, Athol, Athill ; EduV, Eddol. 
/Ethered, 97-101,110, 111, 117, 118, 125, 

129, 134. Vid. !Ethelred. 
/Etheric, 207. Vid. JEthelric. 
.lEthestan, 139. Vid. JEthelstan. 
JEtila, .iEtla, 13. Attila, Tiley, Till, Tilson. 
Agatha, 266. Arch, Gr. 
Agatho, 50, 52 ; from ardoc. 
Agmund, 129. Hammond. 
Aidan, 39. Vid. IEgthan. 
Ailnodus, 179. Ed. Gibs. Vid. JEgelnath. 
Albanus, 11. Auban, St. Aubin, &c. 
Alchmund, 77. • Almond, Aimon, &c. 
Akhred, 79. Aired, &c. 
Aldberht, 79. AlbertrA' Bear, &c. 
Aldfrith, 55. Oldfrith, &c. 
Aldhelm, 61. Aldam, Oldham, Oldam. 
Aldulf, 64, 65, 154, 156. Oldie; Oduffson. 
Aldred. Vie. Ealdred. 
Aldwine, 65. Allen, Alleyne. 
Alein, 353. Alan, Aleyne, &c. 
Alexander, 9, 2'72, 330, 347, 350, 352, 360, 
. 365. Saunders, Saunderson, Sandy, San-
dys, &c. 

Alfun, 83. Vid. YE?fkun. 
Alfwold, Alwold, 76,77, 79. Elwold, &c. 
Alhred, 74. Vid. Alchred. 
Alhun, 93. Alhun, Allen, &c. 
Aloc, 23. Allock, Ellock, Hullock, &c. 
Alric„ 83. Africk, Aldrich, Elridge, &c. 
Alweo, 62. Elwy, Alway, Alleway, &c. 
Alwold, Vid. Affwold. 
.Amalri, 348. Hamalric, Amauric, Maury. 

Ambrosius, 310. Ambrose. Greek. 
Anagus (or Angus), 361. Hanks. 
Anbryht, 73.-  Anbert, Ambert. Vid. Ean 
Andreas, 5, 42, 153, 186, 2001 3501  359,360, 

364. • Andrew, Andrews. 
Angeltheow, 34, 72. Engelthew. Greek. 
Angenwit, 23. Agenwitt, Anwitt &c. 
Anlaf, 129,143, 144, 146, 147, 149: 170,171. 

Ole,  Olave, Olive. 
Anna,' 37, 39, 40. Hanney, Honey, &c. 
Ansealm, Anselm, 306, 313, 316, 320, 321, 

323, 324, 331, 336, 346, 352. Ensom, 
Hansome, &c. 

Antipater, 4. Q. if preserved in Pater. 
Antonius

' 
 9. Antony. Lat. from Greek. 

Anwiud, 103. Unwin, &c. 
Arcenbryht, 48, 58. Arcenbright, Ercom-

bright, Erkenbert, &c. 
Archelaus, 4. Greek. Q. if preserved in Arch. 
Arnwi, 213, 239. Ernway, &c. 
Asser, 128. Asher )  Ashhurst, &c. 
Athelwald, JEthelwald, 47, 66, 73, 79, 89, 

108, 112, 124-127, 153-156, 166, Vid. 
)Ethelwold. 

Augustinus, 28-31; 78, 147, 215. Austin. 
Lat. Patronymic from Augustus. 

Athelis, 342. Q. the same with Adelaide. 
Athelmod, 153. Elmond, Ellmott, &c. • 
Athewulf, 96. 	. 
Athulf, 124, 125, 156. 	Vid./Ethelwulf. 
Audoenus, 360. Owen.• Q. ./Edwine La- 

tinized. 
Avitianus, 11. V. R. Rom. preserved in 

Avicennes. 
Aurelius, 9. Rom. 

B. 

Bachsecg, Bagswg, 100. Baggs, Bays. 
Badewulf, Badwulf, 79, 81. Badulph, 

Biddulph, Biddle, &c. 
BEeldwg, 23,24, 28, 95. Balday,  , Bellday, &c. 
BEelesme. Beleme, Bellamy. 
Bainard, 313, 332. Baynard. - 
Baldewin, Balduip, 210, 231, 254,2761 317, 

333, 340, 365. Baldwin, Baldon. 
Balred, 87. Ballard, Baird. 
Bartholomeus, 107. Bartholomew. Gr. 

from Heb. i. e. The son of Ptolemy. 
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Basse,•87. Bass, Boa, &c. 
Basset, 350. Basset, Bisset, Bisse, &c. 
Bassianus, 9. Rom. from Greek. 
Beaw, 95. Bete, Bowe; Bowey, Bowes. 
Beda, 66. Bede, Bate, Bates, &c. .  
Bedwig, 06. Bedwy, Beddoes, Betty, &c. 
Benedictus, 17, 21, 28, 202, 249, 250, 294. 

Benett, Bennett, &c. Roman. 
Benesing, 129. Benson. 
Beocca, 111.• Beeke, Beke, &é., 
Beonne, 75, 76. Bonne, Bone, &c. 
Beonoc, 23. Bennock, Bannock, Banks. 
Beorhtfrith, 61. Barford, &c. 
Beorhtwald, 57, 58, 64, 65,178, 215. Bert- 

wald, Berthold, Birdwood, &c. 
Beorhtwulf, 92,. 122. Bardolph, &c. 
Beorn, 77, 221.. Burn, Burns, Brown, &c. 
Beornmod, 84. Bermott, &c. 
Beornoth, 127. Barnot, Barnet, &c. 
Beornred, 72. Burred, Burrett, &c. 
Beornwulf, 87; 122; Bernulf, Barnolph, 

Burrell, &c. 
Berht, 60. Burt, Beard, &c. 
Berhtinus, 357. Bertin, N. F. 
Bernard, 346, 360. Barnard. 
Bieda, 20. Bidd, Budd, &c. Vid. Beda. 
Blecca, 34. Bleeke, Bleek, Black, &c: 
Bloet, 344. Blot, Blood, &c. 
Boniface, 34. Roman. 
Bosa, 54, 56, 76. Boss, &c. 
Botulf, 39. Botolph, Bodulph, &c. 
Botwine, 78. Bodwin, &c. 
Brand, 23, 24, 28, 95, 271. Brand, Brent. 
Bregowine, Bregwine, 73. Bragrein, 

Braughin, Brewin, &c. 
Brian, 353. Brian, Bryan, &c. 
Bricius, Britius, 176. Brice, Brize. 
Briht - - 	Vid. Beorht - 
Briht, 55. Bright, Brett, &c. 
Brihteh, 210. Brighteye, Bertie, &c. 
Brihtelm, 58. Vid. Driht-helm. 
Brihtric, 19, 77, 78, 84, 90,182. Brittridge, 

Brittox, &c. 
Brihtnoth, 154, 156, 167, 169. Vid. Beor- 

Brocmail, SO. Brommall, Brom-del, &c. 
Brordan, Brorda, 45, 76. Board, Boor, 

Bore, &c. 
Burhelm, 87. Burham, Bowerelm, &c. 

Burhred; ' Nummi • anticiui BVELERED0 
93, 94, 98, 102. - Bierred, Burt, &c. 

Byrhtmar, 211. Barter, &c. 
Byrhtsige, 127. Birtsey, Pirtsey, &e. 
Byrine, 35, 36, 39. Brine, Perrin, &c. 
Byrnstan, 140, 141. Burnstan, &c. 	• 

C. 
C..Vid. K. 
Cada, 48. Vid. Ceadda. 
Caduugaun, 315. Cddogdn. 	• 
Cainion, 96. Cain, Cannon, &c.-
Calixtus, 340, 350. Rom. froth Gr. 
Cameleac, 131. Condole, Comae, &c. 
Caradoc. Vid. Cradoc. • ' 
Ceadda, 48. Chad; Chedde; &c. 	' 
Ceadwalla, Cadwalla, 18, 35,-55, 56. Cad- 

wallo, Cadwall, Cadell, Cheadle, &c. 
Ceawlin, 18, 24, 26, 27, 56, 57, 64, 88, 95.- 

Cowling, Couling, Collings, Collins, &t 
Celestinus, 12. Rom; Celestine. 
Celm, 19. From Cenelm„Kenelm, &c. 
Cenbyrht, 47, 55. -Kinbert, Cibber, &c. 
Cenfertb, 50. Kenforth, Kenford, &c. 
Cenfus, 50. .Kinfus, &c. 
Cenred, 19, 57, 60-62, 93, 96. Chinner, 

Kinder, &c. 
Centwine, 18, 54, 55. Kentwin, Canton; &e. 
Cenwalh, 18, 37-39, 46, 47, 49. Kenwall, 

Kennel!, Chinnal, &c. 
Cenwulf, 82, 86; 126. Kenulph, &c. 
Ceol, 18;30. Cele, 	.Kell, Chozels. 
Ceolburh, 85. Cholbur:y, Kilbury, &c. 
Ceolmund, 122. Cholmond ; .whence Chod- 

mondeley; and by contraction Cholmley, 
and Chumley. • 

Ceolnoth, 89, 99. Chillnot, Kelnott, &c. 
Ceolred, 61, 62, 77, 93. Chelred, Keller. 
Ceolric, 27. Coleridge, Kelrich, &c. 
Ceolwald, 19, 57, 95. Colewald, Cowald.` 
Ceolwulf, 18, 28, 29, 50, 54, 66, 73, 75, 80, 

82, 86, 102, 104. Jot*, &c., 
Ceorl, 92. Churl, Serle, &c. 
Cerdic, 17-19, 21, 22, 24, 28, 50, 56, 57, 

72, 78, 95. Chardic, Chart, Chard, 
Cireneius, 86. V. R. Gr. Q. If preserved 

in Cheyney, Charney, or Sarney ? 
Ciricius, 130. Gr. Whence perhaps Kirk 
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and.Church through the' medium of the 
Saxon and Anglo-Norman. 

Cissa, 16, 17. Chisse, Cheese, &c. 
Claps, 217. Clappe k whence Clapham. 
Claudius, 6, 7. Cloud, Clutton, &c. 
Cledauc, 138. Ckddock, Clack, &c. 
Clemens, 8, 149. Clement. 
'Cnebba, 26, 34, 72. Knapp, Knibbs, &c. 
Cnut, 190, 192-197, 199-203, 205-208, 

210, 213, 254, 282, 288, 296, 340. Nott, 
Knott, .Knotts, Knox, 

Cola, 174. Vid. Ceol. 
Colman, 48. Colman. 	. 
Columba, 25, 20. Glubba, Glubbe. 
Comintil, 26. Commel, &c. 
Con% 247. Conn, Gunn, &c. 
Condidan, 26.. Candid, Candy. - 
Constantinus, 143. Constantine. Rom. 
Cornelius, 10. V.R. Cernel, Currel, Curl. 
Cradoc, 252. Contracted from Caradoc. 

Cradock, Cradick, Crook, Crock, Croke, 
Croker, &c. 

Creoda, 19, 72,95. Creed. 
Crispin, 329, 333. 
Cristieno  273.. Christian, Rom. from Gr. _ 
Cristina, 290. Christiana, Christina. 
Cryda, 27, 34., See Creoda„ 
Cumbra, 69. Cumber, Comber, limber. 
Cutha, 26-28, 30, 56, 65, 95. Cook, 

Cotes, Coates, Coutts, Cutts, &c. 
Cuthbald, 46, 50, 53. Cudbold, Cobbold. 
Cuthberht, 	(nummi . antiqui CUD-

BERHT,) 55, 67, 72, 75. Cuthbert, 
Cudbert, Cuddy, &c. 

Cuthburlt, 191  Q3, Cuthbury, Cudbery, 
Cowberry*  &c. 

Cuthgils, 50. Cowgils, Cowels, &c. 
Cuthred, . 19, 35, 38, 47, 67, 68,. 83. 

Cowed, Cowrie, Currie, Curry, &c. 
Cuthwine, 19, 26, 57, 64, 65, 95. Cuthen, 

Cudwin, &c. 
Cuthwulf, 19, 26. Cudulph, Cafe. 
Cwenburh, 19, 63. Cwenburga, Cwinbury, 

.Queenborough, &c, 
Cwichelm, 27, 30, 33, 34, 36, 39, 47. 

Quickelm, Cookham, &c. 
Cymen, 16. Cumyn, Comyn, Cuming, Cum-

ming, Chum, Shum, &c. 
Cynebald, 64, 77. Kinbald, Keble, &c. 

C/nebriht, 83. limber.. Vid. Cenbirphr. 
Cynegils, 18, 30, 34, 36, 38, 39, 54, 57. 

Kingils, &c. 
Cyneheard, 68, 69, 77. Kinnaird, linear. 
Cyneweard, 157, 161. Kennard, &c. 
Cynewold, Cynewald, 34, 72. Kinnald, &c: 
Cynewulf, 19, 63, 66, 69, 71, 75-77. .Ke- 

nulph, &c. 
Cynric, 18, 19, 21-24, 28, 30, 50, 56, 57; 

68, 95. Kenrick, Kerrick, from the hard 
c ; and from the soft c, Chinnery, Cherry, 
&c. 

Cyrillus, Cyril, Cherril, &c. Gr. 
Cyrran, Curran, Curwen. 

D. 

Dagobert, 62.. Daybright, Dapper, &c. 
Danihel, 61, 68, 65, 67, 68. Daniels, &c. 
Dauid, 352, 353, 365, 369. Davidson, Da- 

vies, Davis, Dawes, Damson, &c. 
Denulf, 127. Mfg M4DIA 
Deus-dedit, 40-46, 48. Lat. from Sax. 

Godjfe, Goode, Goodeve, &c. 
Diocletianus,! 10. Roman. Not retained. 
Dionysius, 22, 32.-  V. R. Dennis, Dennison, 

Tennison, Tinson, &c. 
Dolfin, 305. Dolphin, Dauphin, &c. 
Domitianus, 8. Roman. Not preserved. 
Donatus, 179, Gibson's edition. Rom. 

Q. if retained. 
Donnaldus, 179, Gibson's edition. Don- 

nald, Donaldson, M'Donald, lllacdonnell. 
Drihthelm, 58. Drittelm, Dread. 
Dubslane, 113. Duslane, Slane, M'Slane, 

Sloane, &c. 
Dudda, 89. .Dudd, Dodd, Dodds,' Dowde, 

Deedes, &c. 
Dudoc, 224. t Duddock, Duck, Duke, &c. Duduc, 250, 
Dun, 67. Dunn, Donne, Down, Downes. 
Dunecan, 307, 310. Duncan. 
Dunstan, 139, 150, 152, 156, 163, 167. 

Tonston, Tonson, &c. 
bury seems to deaive this name from bun, 
a hill, and rcau, . stone. It is. a contrac-
tion, perhaps, from t unzenercan, Wpm% 
Danrcan ; signifying most noble. 
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Eanfrith, Eanfrid, 32, 35. Enfrid, &c. • 
Eanwulf, 91. Enulph, &c. 
Eardwulf, 81, 85. * Ardulph, &c. 
Earnulf, 110-112.. Ernulph. Vid. Ernulf. 
Eata, 54, 66, 74. Yeate, Yeates, Etty, &c. - 
Eawa, 62, 72. Eowe, Yeo, &c. 	• 	- 
Ecga, 76. Edge,' Hedges, &c. 
Ecgbriht, 19, 39, 48, 49, 58, 63, 64, 66, 74, . 

78, 84-90, 95, 130. , Egbert. 

. c 
E. 

Eadbald, Eadbold; 30, 32, 35, 36, 58, 80. 
Ebold, Ebbald, Eddol, &c. 

Eadberht, 45, 64, 66, 68, 72, 74, 81, 82, 86. 
Edburt, Ebert, &c. 

Eadburg, 78. Edbury, Ebury; &c. 
Eadgar, 20, 150, 153, 157, 158, 160, 161, 

200, 278, 290, 304-306, 317, 329, 330. 
Edgar, Egerton, &c. 

Eadgith, 215. Editha, Edith. 
Eadhed, 54. Eddid, Head, Lade, &c. 
Eadhelm, 65. Edelm, Elm, Emm, &c. 
Eadmund, 2009, 141, 146, 147, 150, 158, 

159, 194-K8, 200. Edmund, Edmond. 
Eadnoth, 189, 199, 222. Ednoth, &c. 
Eadred, Edred, 20, 148, 149. 
Eadric, 182, 184, 188, 194, 195, 198-201. 

Vid. .1Edric. 
Eadsige, 174, (210, 211, 213, 219, 224. 

Edsy, Easy, &c. 
Eadulf, 122, 139, 176. Eddulph, &c. 
Eadweard, 20, 124-129, 131, 133-139, 

wards, &c. 
Eadwic, Eadwig, 20, 150, 185, 201. Edwy, 

Eady, Ady, Addison, &c. 
Eadwine, 28, 32-36, 88, 167, 260, 276. 

Edwin. 
Eadwold, 126. Edwald. 
Eafa, 19, 95. Ea.  fr, Vey, &c. 
Ealbyrht, 64. Elbert, Albert. 
Ealchere, 92. Aller, Eller, &c. 
Ealchstan, 94, 98. Alston, &c. 
Ealdbriht, 63. Elbright, &c. 
Ealdferth, 61-63. A(frith, &c. 
Ealdred, 223, 242, 270. Eldred. 
Ealdulf, 76, 169. Alduffe, &c. 
Ealheard, 122. Aller, &c. 
Ealhere, 94. Yeller, Haller, .Hollar, &c. 
Ealhmund, 19, 74, 78, 95. Elman, &c. 
Ealhstan, 87. Elston, itc. 
Ealhswithe, 125, 127. Alswy, &c. 
Eanbald, 77, 79, 81-83. Enbold, &c. 
Eanberht, 85. Enbert, &c. 
Eanfled, 33. En/ed, &c.  

, 
Ecgfertb, Ecgfrith, Ecgverth,'Egverth, 49, 

54, 55, 60, 61, 72, -  75, -78, 80. Everth, 
Edgeworth, &c. 

Ecgulf, 122. Edgewuff, Edgill, &c. 
Ecgwald, 65. Edgewald, Edgewall. 
Edred, Eadred. Edder, Eader, &c. 
Egbalth, 56. Edgebalt, Ebballt &c. 
Egel - - Vid. /Ethel - 
Eglaf, 205. Eylaff, Elf. 
Elesa, 17,24, 28, 95. Ellis, Lees; &c: 
Eleuther, 10.. A corruption of Eleuthe-

rius. Gr. 
Elias, 318, 332. Lias, Lys, &c. Heb. 
Enob, 96. Enoch, Hank, Hanker, Hennick, 
• Henniker, &c. Heb. 
Enos, 96. Hennes, Haynes, &c. Heb. 
Eoda, 314. Yoda, Yeo, Hody, &c. 
Eohric, 127. Eoric, Yorrick,. Yorke, &c. 
Eomer, 33, 34, 72. Earner, Hamer, Homer, 

Emerson, &c. 
Eoppa, 19, 23, 45, 47, '49, 55, 65, 95. 

D'Eoppa, Duppa, Toup, &c. 
Eormenric, 24, 30. ' Ermehrick, Herman-0 

ridge, &c. • 	• 
Eorpwald, 35. Orpwald, &c. 
Eourard, 360. Everard;  Everett, &c. • 
Eowils 129. Yeovils, Yowlls,' &c. 
Ercenberht, 36. Vid. Arcenbryht. 
Ercongota, 37. Ercongoate, Archengote. 
Ermenred, 36, 37. Armenred. 
Ernulf, 330, 334, 346, 350. Arnulf 
Esa, 23. Esse, Isse, Ease, Hase, &c. 
Esla, 17, 24, 28, 95. Easle, Easle, &c. 
Eugenius, 368. Eugene. Gr. 
Eunomius, 11. V. R. Not preserved. Gr. 
Eustace, Eustatius, 226, 301, 321, 372.' 

Eustace, Stacey. 
F. 

Faramundus, 12. V. R. Pharamond. 

146, 161, 163, 165, 191, 192, 210, 212, 
213, 215, 218, 219, 226, 232, 238, 247, 
255, 282, 290, 306, 321. Edward, Ed- 
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Farinmail, 26. Fairmail, Farmil. 
Farits, 338. Farits, &c. • 
Felix, 36, Rom. Whence Felixstow. 
Feologild, 89. Theologild, Field, &c. 
Fergan, 353. Fenian, Farren, &c. 
Finn, 23, 95. Vinn, Vine, &c. • 
Florentinus, 192. Florentine. Rom. 
Forthere, 33, 61,66. Fonder, &c. 
Forthred, 85. Fordred, Royal, &c. 
Franal  (FROINNE in num.) 100, 169. 

Fresne, Frcene, Fane, Vane. 
Freawine, 17, 24, 28, 95. Frewin. 
Freothogar, 17, 24, 28, 95. Frethyar, 
. Freyer, Frere. 
Freotholaf, 23. Frithlajf, Freylaff, &c. 
Frethegis, 45. Frithis, Frish, &c. 
Fritheberht, 74. Freebert, Fribbert, &c. 
Frithegiet, 169. Frithist, Frethyst, &c. 
Frithestan, 128, 140. Frisian, Freston. 
Frithewald, Frithuwald, 73, 95. Frith- 

ald, Frittle, &c. 
Frithowulf, Frithuwulf, 23, 24, 95. Frith-

Fryo?f, &c. 
Froda, 113. Gibs. Frode, Frowd, &c. 
Frythogith, 66. Frith, Frithson, &c. 
Fulk, 349. Filkes, Foulkes, &c. 

G. 

Gaius, 2, 6. Gay, Kaye, &c. 
Geata, 231  95. Seale, Keates. 
Gelasius, 3892 340. Rom. from Gr. 
Georgius, 197. George, Gorges. 
Gerent, 61. Grant. 
Gerueis, 348, WI  352, 358. Jervis. 
Geta, 10. Rom. not preserved. 
Gifemund, 58. Gibbon, Gibbons. 
Giffardr320, 324, 346, 359. Gifford. -
Girard, 324, 346. Gerard, Garrett, Jarret. 
Giso, 250. Guise, Guesse, Jesse. 
Giwis, Gewis, 24, 95. Wise. 
Goda, 167. Good, and its compounds. 
Godefreith, 347, 360. Godfrey, Geoffry, 

fdfrey, Jefreys, &c. 
Godrun, 103, 105, 112. Guthrum. 
Godun, Godwine, 169, 174, 187, 199, 207, 

208, 214, 215, 220, 227, 229, 231, 233, 
238, 240, 241, 250. Godwin, Goodwin, 
Goddess, Gooden, Gawen, &c.  

Gldwulf; 23,95. Gotgiph, Godolphin, &c. 
Gordianus, 29. Gordon, Latino-Barb. 
Gosfrith, Gosfreith, Gosfrei, i. e. God's- 

frith. Vid. Godefreith. 	 , 
Gratianus, 11. Grattan. Rom. 
Gregorius, 17, 25, 27-29, 78, 149, 360. 

Gregory. Rom. from Gr. 
Griffin)  244, 247, 249, 251. Grill', Grieve, 

Greave, Graves. Griffin itself is sup- 
posed to be a corruption of Griffith. 

Grimbald, 278. Grimold, &c. 
Grymkytel, 210, 216. • Grimketel, Kettell. 
Gryth, or Gyrth, 263.. Gritt, &c. 
Gunner, 157. Gore, Gower, &c. Preserved 

in Gunnersbury, Gunnerby,2unby. 
Gunnilde, 215. Gunnilda. , 
Guthferth, 129, 147. I God,dart, Goddard, 
Guthfrith, 140. 	f &c. 
Guthlac, 62. Goodlake, Gully, &c. 
Gyric, 153. Geary, Gerson, &c. 

H. 

Hacun, 205. Haquin, 
Hawkins, &C. 

Htelfwin, 134: Haffin, Havin, &c. 
Hasten, 114, 116, 117. Hastings. 
Hamalri, 348. Vid. Amalri. 
Hardacnut, 207, 209, 212, 232. Hardyknut, 

Arnutt, &c. 
Hareld, Harold, 100, 149, 207-209, 211, 

227, 229, 231, 234, 239, 241, 252, 253, 257, 
263, 283. Harrett, Herron, Heard. 

Hathra, 95. Hather, Heather, &c. 
Heabyrht, 85. Hibbard, Hubbard, Hobart, 

Hibbert, Heber, Heberden, &c. 
Heaca, 216, 248. Batch, &c. 
Headda and Hedde, 53, 60, 156. Head, 

Heath, &c. 
Heahmund, 101. Hammond. 
Heahstan, 124. Heston, &c. 
Healfdene, 100, 102, 103. Malden, Halton, 

Yald,en, &c. 
Heanric, Heanrig, Heanri, Henri, 250— 

374, passim. lenly, Harry, Harries, 
Harris, Harrison, &c, 

Hearberht, 76, Herbert, Barbord &c• Heardberht, 83.  
Hedde. Vid. Headda. 

3 N 

Hacco, Hawkin, 
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Hengest, 14-16. gengst,' Hinx, Hii4x-

man, Ilkkman, &c. 
Herbeard, 308, }. Vid. Hear----. Ilerebryht, 91, 
Hereferth, 89, Harvey, Erith, &c. Herefrith, 45. 
Herelufu, 166. Harlow, Harlow. 
Hereman, 215, 223, 284. Harman, Orman. 
Heremod, 95. Hermott, &c. 
Hereward, 273, 277. Harward. 
Hering, 29. Herring. 
Herodes, 4, 6, 13. Heb. Herod. 
Higbald, 62, 77, 81, 84. Hibbold, Ibbott, 

Ibbotson, &c. 
Higebriht, 75, 78. Eyebright. Vid. Hea- 

byrht. 	41, 
Higwais, 99 ; 1. Hingwar ; q. rid. Unless 

Biggs, Hickes, Hi ggeson, &c. be referted 
to this source. 

Hilda, Hild, 55. Hilda. 
Hingwar, 99. Anger, Ongar. 
Hlothhere, 49, 56. Lothaire, Lowther, &c. 
Hlothwig, Hlosvig, 109. Louis, Lewis, &c. 
Honorius, 34, 35, 29, 350, 359. Rom. 
Horsa, 14, 15, Horser, Horseman, 8ce. 
Howel, 158. Howell, _Huai, Hoe!. Br. 
Hroald, 131. . Rowell, .Rolles, Rolleston. 
Hrothulf, 111. Rudolph, Rolfe, Rcffe, &c. 
Huda, 94. Hody, Hudson, Hyde, &F. 
Hugo, 176, 299, 310, 312, 317, 347-349, 

352, 357, 358, 368. Hughes, Hughson, 
Hewson ; Higges, Higgeson ; Hickes. 

Hunberht, 93. Humbert, Hubert, &c. 
Hunferth, 67, 68. Humfrey, Humphreys. 
Hussa, 29. Huss, House, &c., • 
Hwala, 95. Wall, Weal, &c. 
Hygbald, 62. Vid. Higbald. 
Hyldrinc, 143. Holditch, &c. 

I. 

Jacobus, 5-7. Jacques, James. 
Janbyrht, 74, 78, 79. Yanbert. 
Jared, 96. Heb. Yard. 
Icel, 34, 72. Ichel, 414 &c. preserved in 

Itchel_hampton. 
Ida, 23, 24, 27, 49, 55, 65. Ide, Ides, Idde- 

son, 
Jehmarc, 206. Gemarr, Yemar,  

Jeothwel, 138. Jewell. 
Jeruman, 42, 45. Jerman, Jermyn. 
Ignatius, 9. Rom. 
lmmine, 45. Himmin, Hemming, &c. 
Ine, 19, 57, 58, 61-64, 95. Ines, Innes. 

The name in Scotland is perhaps derived 
from finis, a vale. 

Ingild, 19, 63. Inglis, Ingle, sre.  
Ingils, 95. 
Ingin, 23. Hingin, Engine, Higgins, Ilig-

ginson, &c. 
Ingwald, 65. Ingold, Gold, Gould, Golds. 

borough, &c. 
Innocentius, 11, V. R. Rom. 
Inwrere, 104. Vid. Hingwar. 
Inwidda, 143. Inwitt, Inett, &c. 
Joannes, 5, 6, 8, 13, 56, 63, 336, 336, 338, 

339, 346, 351, 352, 354, 355, 360, 362, 
363. Johnes,Vones, Johnson, Jackson. 

Itermon, 95. Etterman, Ettman. 
Ithamar, 40, 42, 45. Idmore, &c. 
Judas, 52, 166. Heb. Jude. 
Judoc, 125. Juddoc, Jukes, Judd, &c. 
Julius, 2. Rom. 
Justus, 29, 32, 34. Rom. 	• 
Juthytta, 109. Judith, Judy. 

K. Vid. in C. 

Karl, Karolus, 76, 79, 81, 85. V. R. 354. 
Charles, Charleson, Cannon, Charlton. 

Kenulf. Vid. Cenulf. 	• 
Kyneburg, 41, 42, 44, 45, 52, 157. 
Kyneswith, 41, 42, 44, 45, 52057. 
Kynsige„ 242, 250. Kinsey, &c. 

L. 

Lamech„ 96. IIeb. not preserved. 	3, 

Landfranc, Lanfranc; 271, 272, 297, 302. 
By metathesis, Frankland, Franklin, &c. 

Laurentius, 31, 325, 352. Laurence. 
Leo, 13, 82, 83, 86, 219. Lyon,. Lyons, 

Lens, &c. 
Leodulf, 166: +. Lodolph. 
Leodwald,65, 66,216. 4 ddle,Liddle, &c, 
Leofgar, 246. Lufgar. 
Leofric, 174, 207, 228, 230, 247, 248., Le-

verich, Levcridg,e,,Louriel.Lowrie, acc. 
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Leofruna, 187. Leyfrun. 
Leofsige, 175. Lowsie, &c. 
Leofwine, 174, 185, 187, 201, 203, 275. 

Levine,- Lewin, Lubin, .&c. and Latinized 
Lubinus. 

-Lifing, 189, 216. Ley, &c. 
Ulla, 33. Lilly, &c. 
Liofa, 148. L;oua and hone, N. S. whence 

Love and Lowe. In the printed copies 
of Flor. we find Leonem for Leovem. 

Losang, 308. Lozenge, Leasing, &c. 
Lothen, 217. Lodden, Loudon. 	• 
Lothewis, Lothwip, 91, 330, 336, 348. Vid. 

Hlothwig. 
Lucas, 6, 340. - Lucas, Luke, Locke. 
Lucius, 10. Lucy, Luss, Lush. 
Lucumon, 123. Lockman, &c. 
Ludecan, (LVD1L7C in num".) 88. Lubin. 

M. 
Maccbethu, 113. Macbeth. 
Macedonius, 11,V. R. Rom. from Greek. 
Mtegla, 20. Maule,. Mole, Mull, &c. 
Maelbtethe, 206. Vid. Maccbethu. 
Mtelcolm, 206, 267. Malcolm, Malcom, &c. 
Maelinmun, 113. Milman, Melmoth, &c. 
Mterle-swaegen. Morle-swayne, &c. 
Magnus, 216, 218. Maine. 
Mahald, Mahtild, 287, 321, 339. Matilda. 
Malalahel, 96. Heb. 
Malcolm, 147. Vid. Maelcolm. 
Malduit, 368. Maudit, Molte, &c. 
Mallet, 332. Mallets, Mellish, &c. 
Mamertus, 17, V. R. Latino-barb. 
Manna, Manni, 135, 215. Mann, &c. 
Marcus, 7, 9. Mark, Marks. 
Margareta, 267, 307, 317, 321. Margaret. 
Marie,. Maria, 44, 59, 170, 187, 194, 283, 

285, 293, 341, 344, 347, 348, 351. Mary. 
Marinus, 107. Vid. Martinus. 
Mantel, 353. Martel. 
Martianus, 13. Marcian. Roman. 
Martinus, 13, 25, 109, 129, 133, 137, 158, 

179, 184, 202, 302, 316, 318, 321, 334, 
364, 368, 373. Martin. Rom. 

Mathias, 325.. Matthias, Matthews. Heb. 
Matusalem, 96. Mathusalem. Heb. 
Mauricius, 27, 289, 320, 330. Maurice, 

.Moritz, Morris. Latino-barb. 

Maximus, 11. Roman. 
Melcolm, Malcohn, 277,284, 304-307, 317, 

321. Vid. Mtelcolm. 
Mellitus, 29, 32. Rom. Q. Mellits, Mel- 

lish. 
Merehwit, 206. Merrywhite, Marriot. 
Merwala, 41. Marcel, &c. 
Michael, 73, 187, 193, 297, 304, 312, 316- 

318, 320, 322, 323, 315, 329, 340, 352, 
353, 359. Heb. Michel is from Inkcel. 

Mildred, 74. Mildred. 
Mol l  7.1, 74. Moll, Mole. 
Mond, Moreal, 306, 312. Morrell, Morell, 

Murrel, Morle, &c. 
Morkere, Morcmre, 194, 220, 276, 277. 

Morker, &c. 
Moyses, Heb. Moses, Moysey, &c. 
M uca, 87. Mock, Mockson, Mayon ; Mudge, 

&c. 
Mull  56, 58. Mull, &c. 

N. 

Nafana, 196. Nafon, Nepean, &c. 
Natanleod, Nazaleod, 21. Natt, Note, 

Neale. - 
Nero, 7. Rom. 
Nestorius, IQ. Rom. from Greek. 
Nicephorus, 85. Rom. from Greek. 
Nicolaus, 11, 250, 278, 360. Nicol, Ni- 

chols, Vicolson, Nicholson, &c. Gr. 
Niel, 137. Neal, 0' Niel, &c. 	• 
Ninna, 25. Nunny, Nenny, &c. 
Noe, 96. Heb. Noah. 
Northman, 201. Norman, North; &c. 
Nothelm, 66, 67. Noddin, Notting, Need-

ham, &c. 

0. 
Ocga, 65. Occa,Oak, Noke, &C.
Octavianus, 	 tom. Octavian. 
Oda, 14, Oddy, Oades, Oaks, Odda, 232, 233, 
Ode, Oda 153, 	Wood, Woods, Woide, 

294, 298-301. 	&c.  
Offa, 33, 34, 61, 72, 75, 78-80, 90. Pre- 

served in Offington, Ovington, Uffington, 
Ma's dyke, &c. Ovey, &c. 

3 N 2 
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Ohter, Ohtor, 129, 1c91, 132. Otter. Oh-- 
'ginally Old-here, or. Ocht-here ; i. e. 
The terror of an army. 

Olaf, 205. Olave. Vid. Anlaf. 
Ordbyrht, 157. Orbet, &c. 
Ordhehn

' 
 118. Oddam, &c. 

Ordulf, 172. Oddulph, Oddilf. 
Osbearn

' 
 Osbern, Esbeorn, 100, .271, 273, 

280. Osborne. 
Osbryht, 97. Osbert. 
Oscytel, 103, 127, 158. Q. Skittel, Shuttle, 

Shuttleworth, &c. 
Osferth, 129. Werth,. Offer, &c. Osfrith, 35. 
Osgot, 217. Osgod. 
Oslac, 26, 32,156, 157, 162. Slack. 
Oslaf, 32. Oslave, 'Slave, &c. 
Osmod, 72, 89. } Osmond. Osmond, 318. 	 . , 
Osred, 61, 62. Osred,:'Shred,' Sheard, &e. 
Osric, 35,..38,`62, 65, 70, 92, 96. Osry, 

Orry, &c. 
Ostrithe, 53, 60. Osythe, ' &Tithe, &c. 
Osulf, 72. ,  Preserved in Ossulston, which 

is contracted from Osuffston. 
Oswald, Oswold, 32, 36, 37, 40, 64, 65, 

127. 'Swale, Swell, &c. . 
Osweo, 49, 55. 	, . 
Oswi, 41, 44, 185. 

- 	P. 

Palladius, 12. Rom. from Gr. 
Pallig, 174. Bally, Bailey; Pally, Paley, 

&c. 
Paschalis, 86, 336, 339. Paschal. • 
Passeflambard, 357. Pass- Flamard. Not 

preserved. 
Patricius, 12. Patrick. Rom. . 
Paulinus, 28, 32-35, 38. Paulin. Rom. 
Paulus, 5, 7, 42, 153, 163, 189, 292. .Paul, 

Powell, §:c. 
Peada, 39-41, 50, 52. Pett, Pease, &c. 

Pecceth, 344. Peckett, Peckitt, - Becket" 
Beckitt, &c. • , 	 Ifi e;- 

Pelagius, 11. Rom. from Gr. 
Penda, 33-35, 37, 39, 40,. 47, 50, 60. 

Pend, Penn, &c. 
Peter, Petrus, 	31, .33, 38, 4Q-43k, 

46, 51-53, 56, 57,76, 95;134, 154—,-156; 
192, 278, 359, 368. Peter; Petre; Petrie, 
Peters, Peterson, &c. . 	r 

Peironella, 283. Petronell, Parnell, 
Philippus,. 4, 5, 293, 302, 303, 330, 332; 

333. Philips, Phelps, &c. . 
Pilatus, 5. R0111. 	. 
Pipin, 62. Pepin. Fr. Pippenet  109. 	- • 
Plegemund. • (In nutnmis intiquis,PLED; 

MVND.) 112, 138. Plegmond. . 
Port, 20. Port, Pote, Poet, &c.• . • 1-

PrEen, 81, 82. Pring, Prynne, Pym. 
Priscianus, 22, V. R. - Rom. Psiscian. , 
Pusa, 76. Pusey, Pewsey. • ' .• 
Putta, 53. Putts, Pitt, Butt, &c. r 
Pyhtwine, Pehtwine, 73,'16. Petwin, 

Patin, Patten, &c. 
• 

.R. 

Randolf, Randulf, 357, 370, 371.1 Rand- 
Rannulf, 218, 320,-322. . 	J. . olpk. 
Raulf, 233, 280, 281, 334, 336, '343;1 350. 

Vid. Hrothulf. 	. • 	• I. L- 
Regnold; Regenold, Regenald, Regnild, 

(REDNALD innum.).138, 139, 147. Rey-
! nold, Reynolds, Rennet, Raynal, Ronald, 

Reoda, 2. Rudd, Reid, Routh, &c. I - 
Reodwald, Riedwald, 32, 88.. Rodwell, 

Reddal, 	&c. 	t Po 1.. 
Ricard, Ricardus, 147, V. R. 175, 191,201, 

212, 330,. 341. Richards, Ricketts, Ri-
chardson, &c. 

Ricola, 29. Ricol, Ickte,&c. 
Rodbert, Rotberd, Rotbeard, Rodbriht, 

Rodbyrd, 206-270, passim. Roberts, Ro- 
bertson, Robbins; Robinson, Robson, &c. 

Rodla, 103. Rollo, Rolle, &j. 
Roger, 280, 281, 298, 299, 301, '308, 344, 

346, 3511 353, 360, 365. Rogers; Hodge; 
Hodges; Hodgeson, Hodson, &c.• . • 

• 

Oswin, 32, 38-40, 73. 	0 swy, ,Sway, 
Osvvio, 88. 	 Sweel&c. 
Oswiu,37 , 49. 
Oswudu, 32. Oswood, &c. . 	./ 
Othulf, 129. Oddulph, Odduff, &c.. • 
Ottuel, 341. Often, 'Twill, &c. 
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%Maims, 32.' Romaine, &c. Rom. 
Rothulf, 224. Vid. Hrothulf. 

S. 

Stebald, 24. Sibbald, &c. 	• 
Saebyrht, 29. Seabright, &c. 
Saefugl, 24. Seafowl, 	Savile, &c. 
Saxulf, 40-42, 44-46, 50, 52, 53, 56, 61. 

Sassuy; Saulf, Safe, &c. 
Sceafa, 96. Sheaf, Shap, &c. .. • 
Sceldweit, 95. Shelway, Shelly. 
Scotlandus, 178, Gibson's edition. 
Sed, Seth, 96. Seth, Seed, &c. 
Sefred, 346. Sifferth, Sciferd, &c. 
•Selred, 68, •

Selred, Seller, &c. 
Sergiusl  Sergie, 57. Rom. Serge. 
Severus, 9. Rom. Q. Vere. 	' 
Sexburh, Seaxburh, 18, 37, 49. 
Sibbi, 45. Sibbe. Preserved in Sibthorpe. 
Sict,cra, 80. Syke, Sykes, Saye, &c. 
Sideman, 163. Sidman,. Siddons, &c. 
Sidroc, 99. Siddoc, Sirroc, Surrock, &c. 
Siga, 79. Vid. Sicga. 	• 
Sigear, 24. Seagar, Seager ; and, with the 

addition of lam, Seagerham, Seagram. 
Sigebriht, 19, 69, 126. Sebbert, &c. 
Sigeferth, 153, 194, 360. Sciferth, &c. 
Sigegeat, 24. Siggat, Seate, &c. 	• 
Sigeric, 170. Siric, &c. 
Sighelm, Sigelm, 107, 126.,  Skint; Sime, 

Simes ; Simms, Sinzson : unless the .latter 
be derived from Simon ; lu.1  Simons, Si- 
monson. 	 • 

Sighere, 45. gayer, Sayers. Vid. Sigear. 
Sihtric, 137, 147. Sitric, Sitridge. 
Silvester, 11, V. R. Silvester, Silver, &c. 
Simon, 8, 166, 360. Simon, Simons, Simp- 

son, &c. 	 • 
Siric, 84, 167-169. Vid. Sigeric. 
Siward, 214-276. Siward, Seward, &c. 
Siwulf, 126. Sidf, Sole, &c. 
Spearhafoc, Sparhafoc,217, 224,232. Spar. 

rock, Spark, Sparkes, &c. 	• 
Stephanus, Stephne, 5, 86, 248, 249, 293, 

364-366, 3118-370, 873. • Stephen, Ste-
phens, Stephenson, Stevens, &c. 

Stigand, 202, 213-216, 239, 249,297. Sti-
gand, &c. •  

Slid, 21, 22. StujesoStubbes, Stubbs, &c. 
SwEefilieg, 24. Sujady, Swaddy, Swayday, 

&c. 	 • - 
Swegen, Swag% 170, '177, 189-193, 216-

2222  226, 227, 230, 231, 270, 273, 275, 
282, 283, 388. Swain, Swayne, Swaine, 
&c. 

Swifneb; 118. Swyney, Swinny, M'Svoinny, 
&c. . 

Swithulf, 122. Swithuffe, Swyfe, &c. ' 
Swithun, 97.. Swig/tin, &c. 
Sydroc, 100. Vid. Sidroc. . 
Sylvia, 29. Silvia. Rom. 
Syxtus, 9, V. R. Rom. 

Taedbald, 336. Tibbdd, Tebalt, &c: 
Tietwa, 95. Tattoo, Taddy, Tate," &c. 
Tatwine, 65, 66. Tatwin, Tadden, 
Telesphorus, 9, V. R. Rod. from Gr.-
Teobald, Theobald, 370. Theobald, Tib- 
• bald, &c. Vid. Taedbald. ' • 

Theodorus, 46, 48-54, 56, 57. Gr. 
Theodosius, 12. Rom. from Gr. 
Thincferth, 72. .Dingioorth, 	. 
Thomas, 107, 272, 273, 321, 331, 834, 339. 

Thomson, Tomson, Toms, Tomkinsi Tom- .  
kinson, &c. 

Thored, 157.
} 

 Perhaps from Thorold. Thorod, 168. 
Thunor, 37. Thunder, Towner &c. 
Thurcytel, 132, 133, 158, 185,196. • Tur- 

ketell, Thirkettle, Turkyll, Thizrtell, &c. 
Thurferth, 129, 136. Durreth, &c. 
Thurstan, 286, 346, 352. Turston, Turtok 

&c. 
Tibba, 157. Tibbs, Tibson, &c. 
Tiberius, 4. • Rom: 	• 
Tidfrith, 84. Tffferth, Tiddy, &c. 
Tilberht, 77. Tilbert, Tibbert. 
Titus, 8, 9. Tite, Tilt, &c. Rom. • 
Tobias, 58, 64, Tobit, Tobyn, &c. Heb. 
Toglos

' 
 135. Douglas, &c. 

Tokig,285.. Tooket  Toke. 
Tostig, 229, 241, 244, 250, 253, 254, 258, 

259, 261. Tasty, Tootle, Tottie, Mite, 
&c. 

Trumbriht, 55. Trumberts  &c. 
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Trumwine, 55. Truvwin, Trumin, Tnit-
man. 

Tuda, 42, 45, 48. Todd, &c. 	" 
Tunberht, 93. - Tunbert, Tonbert, &c. 
Turold, 273-276, 317. Vid. Thored. 
Turstein, 334, 340, 341. Vid. Thurstan. 

U. V. 	-6 

Valentinianus, 11, 14. Rom. 	; 
Valentinus, 213. Rom. 	r • 

Ubba, 99. Hubba, Hobbes, Hobson. 
Vespasianus, 7. Rom. 
Ufegeat, 179. Ufgot, Upgot, Upcot, &c. 
Uhtred, 190, 196. Otred, &c. 
Victor, 10, V. R., 242. Rom. 
Victricius, 11,.V. R.. Rom. 
Virgilius, 125. Rom. 
Vithele, 282. Vitalis, Rom. Fittle, Whittle. 
Ulf, 205, 222, 225, 239. Wolfe. 
Ulfkytel, 177, 178, 184, 199. 
Unlaf, 169. Vid. Anlaf. 
Urbanus, 313, 314, 358. Urban. Rom. 
Uscfrea, 34. 0 yrey,' Fry, &c. 

W. 
Wtebheard, 58. Webber, &c. 
Wtegtheg, 24. Waddy, Waddison, &c. • 
Wterburh, 7T. Werburg, Werburga. 
Wtermund, 34, 72. Warmond. 
Walcelin, 317. Falklin, Falkland, &c. 
Walchere, 286. Walker Wallerl &c. , 
Waldhere, 53. Walter, 	. . 
Waleram, Walaram, 348, 349, 352, 358. 

Walran, &c. 
Waltear, Walter, 250, 313. Vid. Wald-

'here. 
Waltheof, 265, 273, E80, 282, 283. Wal-

duf, &c. 
Warner, 535. Warener, Warender, War-

ner, &c. 
Wecta, 15. Wight, White, &c. 
Weoxtan, 84. Woxton, Woxon, &c. 
Werhtred, 93. Wertred, Werter, &c. 
Westerfalcna, 24. Orestfideon, &c. 
Wido, 179, 180. Gibs., Guido, Guy, &c. 
Wig, 17, 24, 28, 95. Wye Way, &c. 
Wigbryht, 86. Wibbert, keybright,&c. 
Wigen, 89. Wiggins,Wickens, &c. 
Wiggod, 285. ,Wigcc1, Bigod.  

'Wigheard, 48. Wean', Whiggart, 
Wiglaf, 88. Wiglay, Whgley, Wiley, &e. 
Wihtburge,, 84. W hitborough, &c. 
Wihtgar, 22, 23, 82.. Whityar, Whitear, 

Whiter, &c. Whence Watering. 
Wihtgils, 15. Whittles, &c. • 
Wihtlteg, 34. Whitley, &c. 
Wihtred, 58, 59, 64, 68, 73, 93. Whitred, 

Withered, Weatherhead,•&c. 
Wilberht, 45. Gilbert, &c. 
Wilfritb, Wilferth, 42, 45, 47, 48, 50, 52.--A 

54, 56, 61, 67. Wilverd, 
Weller, &c. 	o - 

Wilgis, 24. Wilkes, &c. 	' 
Wilhelm, Willelm, 140, 206, 232,263, 264, 

270, 275-280, 282-285, 287,. 289, 291, 
292, 294, 297, 298, 303, 305, 308, 312, 
314, 315, 318-320, 324, 327, 329, 332, 
333, 336, 339, 341, 342, 345-347, 349, 
351, 354, 359, 360, 364, 368,-370, 373. 
Gwillim, William, Williams, Williamson, 
Will, Willis, Wills, Wilson, Wilkins, 
Wilkinson, &c. 

Wina, 42, 45, 47. Vine, Wynne. This 
lattername is British, and derived from' 
Gwyn which signifies white; but per-
haps Wina is Gwyn, or Wyn, Latinized. 

Win frid, 46. Winifred, &c. 
Wipped, 16. Whippett, &c. 
Witgar, 21. Vid. Wihtgar. 
Witha, Witta, 111. The same with Wido, 

q. v. Hence perhaps White, De Wilt, &c. 
Wiverth, 70. W Werth, Whitford, &c. 
Wlencing, 16. Flenking. 
Woden, 15, 23, 24, 85, 95. Odin, Vo-' 

den, Vaughan. 
Womser, 165. Womare. 
Worr, 84. Warre., Warry, &c. . 
Wulfgal, VLUDAR in num.) 167, 200. 

"Vulgar. 
Wulfgeate, 179. Wulgeat, Folyat, Folliott. 
Wulfheah, 179. Wutfey, Woolly, Wooll. 
Wulfheard, (num. antiq.) 87, 90, 127. 

Wolferd. 
Wulf helm, 139. Woffdm, &c. 
Wulfhere, Wu lfere, (VLFHERE in num.) 

42, 44-47, 50, 52, 154, 174. Wolves., 
Wooler, &c. 

Wulfnotb, 182. Wolnoth, Woolnoth,&c. 
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Wnlfred;- (VyLFRED in nummis antiquis.) 
S. 5, 80,,S9, 98, '122. Watfortldrofferd, 
Tra(Prd, Holford, &c. 

Wulfrici 124, 185, 21)4023, 251. Wools*, 
Woolrich,'Woolridge, &c. 

Wulfstan, Wulstan, 158, 202, 299. Wool- 
ston, Wollaston.. 	• 

. Wulfsyg, Wiilsige,.199, 240. Wolsey. 
Wulfcetelus, Yid. Illfkytel. 

• Wulfuuold, 288. •MOM, Wyfald. 
Wulfwina, 166. Woollen,.  
Wulfwy, 242. Woky, &c. 

litybba, Wyba, $4, 6% 72. Webb. • 
Wyrtgeorne, 14, 15. Wortgeorn, Vortig,ern, 

rirgin, Wargent, &o. 

Y. 	- • 
Yffe, 24. lay, Ice, ifes, lees, &c.. 
Ymma, 212, 282. Emma. 
Yric, (ERIE in num.) 148, 196, 200. Eric, 

Herrick, &c. 
Yrling, 218. *Hirling, Erling, &i. 
Ysopa,. 127. Hissop, Esop, Jessop, 8*c. 
Yware, 278. Ware, Were, &c. 

; 
N.'13.. If any names are omitted in this Index, the reader is 'requested to look for 

them in: the General Index. The orthography -will .be much illustrated by a reference 
to the legends ..on-the Anglo-Saxon coins ; some of which have been here incidentally 
noticed. (They will be found in the Plates  annexed to the Appendix. 

,THE END. • 

PRINTED BY RICHARD .TAYLOR, 

LONDON, DIDCCCXXI1I. 
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' Map 	. 	 . 	. 	 to face tfie 
Facsimile of MSS. 	. 	. 	to follosiObseriations on MSS. 
Map to illustrate. the IGLEA of the Saxon Chronicle.. to face p. 105. 
Three Plates of Coins 	. 	. 	 • . to fae p. 
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